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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

SELECT CONCERT
WINCHESTER LAUNDRY ORCHESTRA

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 8. Sunday. Ex-Governor
Samuel W. McCall addresses Men*»
Forum at First Congregational
Cnurch at 12 noon.

Jan. 9, Monday evening. Concert
by the Winchester Laundry Orchestra.
Town Hall.«t 8 p. m.
Jan. 9. Monday. Concert by The

« inchester Laundries. Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be held in the Town Hull.

•Ian. ID. Tuesday. Basket ball.
Watertown II. S. at Winchester. First
an second team games. First game
called at 7::!i> p. m.
January 10. Tuesday. Annual meet-

ing of the Mission Union at Congre-
gational Church fr..m 10-j. Luncheon
al 12:30.

Jan. io.. Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have a luncheon ;.• 1 n
m.. followed by allianc. meetin - with
Rev A. L. Hudson < t Dorcln.-ier as
speaker.

.
}l>, Wednesday. Annua! meet-

ing and election ..!' Win. hesl •• Boat
Club a: the „fli t-c.s .,f ,he Edward T.
Harrington Co. at S : .. m .
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Evening, January 9, 1 922, at 8 o'

-- LOTUS MALE QUARTETTE -

and BERTHA MORGAN, Boston's Favorite Reader
By request a dance will follow the concert. A. fine dance order has

prepared and the best popular dance music will be rendered
been

THE FORTNIGHTLY COLLISION OF ALTOS

The Fortnightly Whist Party at
Lyceum Hall Wednesday, January
18, 19212, 2:;il) P. M., for the benefit of
the Committee Room. Tickets, 50 cts
A Whist Party will be held at

chairman of Committee. ja 6-2t

Two Winchester men, Messrs. Ar- 1

thur W. Pitman and Wallace Blanch-

;

ard, are among the incorporators of
the Panama Coal Company, a $:100.-

|

000 corporation formed last week.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Two automobiles mixed it up Fri-
day night on Main street near herrick
when one of them skidded on the icy
surface of the street. The cause of
the trouble was a truck owned by
Anthony J. Martin of Boston anil

driven by Fred J. Masucci of South
Medford. The truck slid about until
it hit a telephone pole, the driver and
Joseph Palavzolo of Boston, who was
riding with him, being thrown to the
ground. The latter man sustained in-

juries to one of his knees.
While this wreck was still in the.

street a truck owned by the Armoui
Company and driven by Harry Dow
of Woburn. came along and ran into

it, Dow failing to notice the obstruc-

tion owing to the glare of the lights

of an approaching car. The Armour
car was not damaged and no further
injury occured.

MRS. ABBOTT APPOINTED
PRESIDENT

CHARLES G. M. BOND

Well Known Resident to be Buried

Wednesday Afternoon

PARENTS OF WINCHESTER

Public Hearing to

WILL BE HELD AT THETOWN HALL
MONDAY EVENING. JANl'ARY 16

At 8 O'clock

Ml Citizens Urged to Attend

THE SCHOOL BUILDING
PROGRAM COMMITTEE:

MARCUS B. MAY. Chairman
FAITH S. DUTCH. Secretary

MYRA I. H1GGINS
A I.UKKT M. CHANDLER
RALPH T. HALF
ARTHUR A. KinntR
JAMES NOWELL

At the meeting of the executive
board of the Winchester Circle of the
Florence Crittenton League which
was held, to act upon Mrs. Eaton's re-

signation as President. Mrs. T.

Grafton Abbott was appointed as
President for the remainder of the
year.

Mrs. Clarence Ordway will take
Mrs. Abbott's place as chairman of
the Social Committee.
The January meeting of the Win-

chester Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton I.enirue will be an all day sew-
ing meeting and will be held in the
vestry of the Congregational Church
on Thursday. January 12th. Fish
Chowder will be served by the com-
mittee. All members and friends of
the circle are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Mr. Charles G. M. Bond, a well

known resident of Swan road, who
died at Riverside, California, Decem-
ber 26th, will be buried in Wildwood
cemetery on Wednesday afternoon the
funeral services to be held at the
home of his son, Mr. Alfred M. Bond
of 42 Wedgemere avenue on that
afternoon at 2:30.

Mr. Bond's death was sudden and
unexpected. He left Winchester a
fortnight previous to spend the win-
ter in California, having in mind the
possibility of making his home there
permanently. His death was caused
by an intestine trouble from which he
had had previous attacks, and which
he hoped to benefit by a residence in

more friendly climes.

He was 71 years of age and was a
native of Greenwich, Mass. For the
past twelve years he had made his
home in Winchester, recently build-

ing n fine residence on Swan road. He
was a Mason and last fall retired as
president of the Climax Paper Box
Co. of North Cambridge, a position
he had held for many years.

Mr. Bond was twice married. His
first wife was Miss Harriet A. Taylor
of Boston, who died a number of
years ago, and he is survived by his
present wife, who was Miss May Fay.
of Arlington. He leaves four sons and
a daughter: Mr. Herbert T. Bond and
Mr. Alfred M. Bond of this town. Mr.
Howard C. Bond of Brookline, Mr.
Harold A. Bond of Arlington and
Mrs. Gertrude Moore of Brookline.

Editor of the Star:
Are you guiding your child, or is

your child guiding you?
You will find the answer by attend-

ing a lecture in the Town Hall, Friday,
Jan. 13th, 8 p. m., when Mr. Alfred E.
Stearns, Principal of Phillips Andover
Academy, will speak on "The Modern
Boy and His Problems. Mr. Stearns
believes, what you know to be true,
that the problems of today are differ-

ent from those of youf childhood,
and he places the responsibility for
the critical trend o<" the times, upon
the lack of cooperation and organized
effort of parents.

Don't fail to hear this startling talk

and if your individual problem is not
discussed, take the opportunity to

state it and ask for help in treating it.

The Wadleigh-Prince Parent-
Teacher Association invites all

parents in Winchester and friends of
all the Schools to hear Mr. Steam's

I views, acquired through full expe-
< rience, and to ask questions on this

I issue, so vital to our community.
Harold K. Barrows. Pres.
Mrs. Caroline Dresser, Sec.

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

Charles S. Eaton of Foxcroft roa l

has returned from Washing r.. whe-^
he spent the- holidays, with Mrs. L. E.
Eaton of W\\t?emor.' avenue. He had

' the pleasure of attending the New
Year's recrntion and shading hands

joC-13 with President and Mrs. Harding.

FREE LECTURE
ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

TOWN H ALL-TON ICHT

j
Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone C .Prime

of Black Horse Terrace entertained a
party of twenty Winchester people
on New Years Day at their country
home "Golden Guernsey Farm" in

Lexmgton, Mass.

I

Winter sports were enjoyed by all

i during the afternoon after which a
most delicious Turkey Dinner was

' served.

Games and a general good time
f' Ilowed and it was a late hour when
the guests der>prte.l for honr\
Th" rartv Hcb'ded :—Mr. and Mrs.

Williard A. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Avard L. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Weld. Mr. and Mr-. Jas. F. Ti'-'on.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Waren. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur E. Gates. Rev. and
Mrs. Clifton H. Woteott, Mr and
Mrs. Frank W. McLean, Mr. and 'Irs.

Dunicl C. I.:n::cott.

I NTERCH I RCH COMMUNITY
FORUM

First Meeting Sunday 4 P. M. at

Baptist Church

The Interchurch Community Forum
Meetings which have been conducted
so successfully by the Protestant

churches of Winchester will be held

aga..n this year, for five Sundays, be-

ginning next Sunday. These meetings
have heretofore been of unusual in-

terest to the residents of Winchester.

They have drawn large audiences, and
the addresses presented have covered
a range of interests as broad as th*

world. The ministers of the local Pro-

testant churches have arranged for

another interesting series of addresses

this year, and the general public is

cordially invited to attend and to take
part in the discussion following the

addresses. Speakers and subjects are
as follows:

Jan. h. Prof. O. W. Warminitham of

Boston University: "Reliitioua Education and
the Public Schools." Baptist Church.

Jan. 16.— William Hun* of China: "China
in the Cominu Orama." Watcrfield Hall.

Jun. 22. Mr. Roy B. Guild of N*w York:
"Christian Co-operation that Counts," First

Unitarian Church.
Jan. 21'. Molssaye OlicJn of Russia: "Why

and How Ihe B"lsH»viks Control Russia,"

Church of ttui Epiphany.
Feb. 5. Mr. R K. RatcllrTe of Ewrland:

"European Politics," First Corurreitational

Church.

All these addresses will be held at

fpur o'clock at the places stated above.

I

LIBRARY FOR MEMORIAL

About 50 persons attended the hear-

ing last evening at the Town Hall,

given by the Committee on the pro-

I
posed War Memorial. The committee

' announced at thf conclusion of the
' hearing that its recommendation

|
would favor a memorial in the form of

: a public library, with suitable en-

i trance or rotunda especially dedicated

to those who lost their lives in the
service -luring the War. It recommends
the appointment of a committee to

select a location, submit plans and
i estimates anil report at an early date
to the Town. It is reported that this

form "f memorial has received the ap-

proval of a recently held meeting of
paints of those who lost th.-.-ir lives

in the War.

!<"•. Monday evi nin -. Con ort
for benefit Winel.cuor Po i. Ameri-
can Legum, Wntirfield Hall. ,•; p. m .

Jan. US. Monday evening. Concert
-" ' 1 f>! Winch, u-r P .si. Ameri-

can Legion. VVnterfield Hail, x p m
Jan. Ifi. Monday. Public hearing on

school building program at Town Hall
at. S o'clock.

Jan. 21, Tuesday. !.::.!!,
«

• Friendly
hociety will hold an all .lay Sewing
Meeting. At :i P. AL Rev. George H.
Reed will give a Bible Tall:. Tea.

Jan. Saturday evening. W. H.
S. Class Play. "A Tnilor-Made Man,"
at the rown Mall n| s o'clock.

Feb. 3 Friday. F;rst Congregational
\ nnrch Simper.

Feb. 7. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
bociety will h .Id an all-day Sewing
meeting. P M. Rw. George H Reed
Will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

BOAT CLUB MEETING NEXT
WEDNESDAY

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter B.mt Club is to be held next Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 11th, at 8 o'clock
at the offices of the Edward T. Har-
rington Co. On previous years the
meeting has been held nt*the club
house on Cambridge street, entailing
opening the house in the middle of
winter and also in holding the meet-
ing in a not particularly convenient
place considering the season.
The call for the meeting includes

the following nominations for officer*
for the ensuing year:

['resident Charles II. Kastwick
v ('resident Marcus II. May
Treasurer Kenneth M. Pratt
Secretary Norninn M. Mitehell

Directors
Henry S. Chapman William M. Llttls
II. Milton ("ummiiiKs Harold P. Meyer
Charles A. Cleason Lionel A. Norman
Alan liovey Kenn. th B. Park

Hie rn.Mir.nw committee Includes Messra.
Charles A. Gleaaon. Nathaniel (J. Hill. Alaa
Hovey, William M. Little and Kenneth Park.

MRS. JULIUS A. TRAWICK

News of the death of Mrs. J. A.
Trawick was received in Winchester
this morning. Her death occurred in
New York Wednesday evening. While
Mrs. Trawick had been a great suf-
ferer for many months, the news of
her death at this time is a shock to
her many friends who earnestly hoped
for her recovery.

Mrs. Trawick was born in the
South, but had lived in the West and
for the past eight years in Winches-
ter.

Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Samuel Trawick, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Hughes and Mrs.
Gustavis Bouscaren, also four grand
children.

To those who were privileged to
know Mrs. Trawick, the shinning ex-
ample of her steadfast courage, her
patience and her hope will be a last-
ing inspiratoin.
The sympathy of many friends is

extended to Mr. Trawick and his chil-
dren.

The services are to be private and
will be held this morning in New
York

TO BE AWARDED MEDAL
NEAR EAST RELIEF

COMMITTEE

BY

Miss Clara Gallant of Arlington
has been invited to be present at a
meeting of the National Committee
on Near East Relief in New York
city on January ft, when she is to be
presented with a specially designed
medal for meritorious and humani-
tarian work done bv her in Syria and
Constantinople. Miss Gallant is a
graduate of the Winchester Hospital.

Wm. P. Callahan

For

Selectman
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IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

An Easy Way to provide for Next Christmas

Interest allowed on all classes

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treaaurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

MARRIED IX ITALY

Winchester Officer Takes Bride Under
Novel Conditions

Announcement was made on Sun-
day of the wedding; at Rome. Italy,

of Lieut. Arthur T. Emerson, adjutant
of Admiral Xiblack. commanding the
United States fleet in those waters,
and son of Mrs. T. H. Emerson of 4

Crescent road, this town, to Mrs.
Gertrude Childs of Washington, D. C.

According to reports the couple, not
wishing to wait the time fixed by
Italian law before being able to cele-

brate the wedding, embarked aboard
the American merchantman Steel En-
gineer, leaving Naples for S* iin. r.r.

compan ied by the Rev. Mr. Kirknat-
rick, chaplain of the American war-
ship. Ltan, and three witnesses.

As soon as the merchantman had
passed the three-mile limit from the
Italian coast the couple wi re married
in the stateroom of ('apt. Guyneso of
the Steel Engineer. All save Lt. and
Mr.-. Emerson then returned to Naples
on a launch of the Utah, which had
followed while the merchant vessel

with the honeymooned continued on
its way. ,

I ieut. Emerson, it is stated, is a
graduate of Dartmouth and Annapo-
lis, where he was prominent in ath-
letics. He was in the destroyer ser-
vice during the War.

Mrs. Childs. formerly Miss Gert-
rude Boucher, was married on June
27, 1017. to Lieut. Earl Childs of the
navy, who was killed in action in the
Irish Sea in 1918. They had one child,
now :i 1-2 years old.

Lieut. Emerson and Mrs. Childs
met on Sept. 15, 1920, when she was
christening a government vessel, the

,
U. S. S. Chihls, named in her hus-

I

band's honor, at the New York navy

J

yard.

MRS. ZUEBLIN APPOINTED

HON. SAMUEL W. McCALL TO
SPEAK AT THE FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

JAN. 8th

On Sunday, January 8th imme-
diately following (he morning service,

Ex-Governor Samuel W. McCall will

address 'he Men's Forum on the
achievements of the "Conference on
the Limitation of Armaments" now
being concluded in Washington. Mr.
McCall has just returned from the

Capitol, where he was studying this

important event for one of the
Boston newspapers. He has had an
opportunity to see and hear the
various delegates, and then sum up
what each delegation stands for. He
can tell us actually what has been
accomplished in progress toward
peace and the elimination of war.

All people in Winchester are cor-
dially invited to come to this meeting
and take part in the discussion fol-

lowing Mr. McCall's address. All citi-

zens will he glad to welcome back our
distinguished townsman and arc ear-
nestly urged to be present.

First Congregational Church at 12
noon, January 8th.

WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange will hold an in-

vitation Installation at Lyceum Hall
next Tuesday evening. January 10th
at 8 o'clock.

The installing officer will be Hon.
Angier L. Goodwin, of Melrose, who
will be assisted by a suite of promi-
nent grangers of his own selection.

Our worthy Lecturer, Sr. Jennie
Roberts has prepared an attractive
program and we hope to see a large
attendance.
The retiring secretary would be

much pleased to hand the new secre-
tary a clean dues book. Patrons please
l>ear in mind the new pass word is

available only to those holding a paid
up dues card.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED

Winchester Party Honored the New
Year, Newton H. Shultis and

B. R. Pollock

Jan. I, was the birthday of the

New Year, and quite as important for

the Boston fun-seekers at Jackson. N.

H. under the leadership of Dr. Charles
ii. Tozier, also the birthdays of New-

tar
*|
a

'

n
ton Shultis of Winchester and Benja-

fa]J0ws:
ir.in B. Pollock, the man on the Boston
V- Maine who gets blamed when the
trains are late. Both were celebrated
by the 200 merrymakers with appro-
priate zest and gusto.
The New Year was greeted with all

the noise and hilarity of twelth-night
revelry, but it happened to be only the
second night for this mountain party,
and the jubilation was proportionately
greater.
The costumes of the dancers, made

in black, white and orange, by their

wearers, made a magnificent spec-
tacle amid the brilliant lights; which
was repeated today, when half of the
party, in the costumes of the night
before, staged a dazzling outdoor
carnival on the skating rink, near
Gray's Inn.

The New Year's ball was called
promptly at 11:15 to make way for
an artistic pageant emblematic of the
con ing of the new year. Milton Bates,
''• "n University student, entered the

Massachusetts State Headquarters
i

of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation in
The gathering was entertained by a Boston announce(1 yesterday the ap-

I-airbanks him. which was donated
,
)ointment of Mrs . Charles Zueblin. of

by rrank B. Hopewell of Newton, a Winchester, as one of the (10 or more
mill executive and one of the party.

, Massachusetts local chairmen who
The party left Monday and arrived wil] take afti ,v ^ jn f|)( , ,.ampai

in Boston early that evening . whjph ,g to K . c , )n ,; ut.,H ,„ PVery s ,„ u>—
' iri the Union from January 16 to 23.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN The purpose of the campaign is to

CHURCH raise $1,000,000. which will be en-
trusted to a body of representative

The music at the Winchester Uni-
;
and non-partisan Americans for per-

Church Sunday will be as manent investment in United States
• securities, the income to be used for

orvan Prelude "UuitO from Symphony jn D awards to the group or individual that

•la.

Abide
Y.

Quartet 'Me shall Come Down UU *»8r" ty» rendered, within a specified pe-
Buck nod, meritorious service to democracy,

NVi,h
l rdm •At'tilH".

" "
\v2rdi

pubMc wrelfare or peuce through jus-

.ttival March"., [iiftul'kc* tu>"

this sum is to be raised for the
double purpose of encouraging
through generations to come the high-

Mrs. Fannie T. Collins of Winches- est forms of public service and of
honoring in our generation Woodrow
Wilson and his ideals. No part, of the
fund will go to Woodrow Wilson or
his family.
Although a quota of $85,000 has

been assigned to Massachusetts, the
campaign will not he a "drive," but

ENG AGEMEXT ANNOUNCED

tcr announces the engagement of her

daughter. Mary E. to Mr. Thomas P.

Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jam.es J.

Carroll of Woburn.

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS TO RUN

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols, custo-
j
rather a free-will offering from those

dian of the public schools, has an- who desire to honor the ex-president,

nounced that he will be a candidate State Headquarters reports that if

for the Board of Overseers of the I
the response to th" invitation to form

Poor at the March election.
j

local organizations throughout the
I
state is any indication, the campaign

Mr. Edward R. Wait, well known I will be a success.

as a prominent Winchester architect
j _

and who has charge of the big de- —~—
the rubes a:id flowing |

velopmenl .rway on Highland

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Poland
gave a dinner party at thier home on
Canal street on New Year's night in
honor of Mrs. Poland's sister and
brother-in-law, Mir. and Mrs. Harry
E. Brown of Hill street who on that
evening celebrated the twenty-first
anniversary of their marriage.
Those present included, besides the

host and hostess and the guests of
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.
Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cassidy,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. McDonald.
Jr.. Miss Margaret E. Cullen. Dr.
Milton J. Quinn, Mrs. Henry Coty and
Miss Mabel M. Coty. At the conclusion
of the toasts and good wishes which
followed the dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown were presented a beautiful
electric lamp by the members of their
immediate family.

The second seniseter of th- son*on
of the Middlesex School of Religious
Education, held in the Congregational
Church in Stoneham, will open next
Monday evening, at 7:30. The books
will be opened for new registrations.
Voting people especially are invited.
During the first semester the school
had an enrollment of 137 from Win-
chester, Stoneham, Woburn, Reading
and Wakefield.

beard of old Father Time, yearning
for another glimpse of the changing
si asons before another year should
slide into antiquity. The answer to

his wish, the ' Seasons." came dancing
through the <i rway in brilliant cos-
tumes. Miss M dly Hodge represent-
ing Summer; Miss Margaret Dawson,
Spring; Miss Winifred Bent. Autumn,
and Miss Gwendolyn Underhill Win-
ter.

Miss Ruth Underhill in the clean

|
white frock of the New Year bore in

I
the scroll of 1022. As a great gong
tolled midnight, the lights went out
and everybody wished everybody else
a happy New Year.
The combined Pollock-Shultis birth-

day was celebrated at dinner without
warning to those who were honooed.
The "guard" of the Arkbuilders Lodge
was formed in the great dining room
and marched out to the rhythm fur-
nished by the musical talent of the
throng, then marched in again bring-
ing two elaborate birthday cakes each
decorated with four tiny candles.
At supper in the evening the spa-

cious dining hall resounded with
cheers and yells—mostly college yells
—and the tumult caused Dr. Tozier to
n l'e a noil of the colleges represented.
Fair Harvard, as usual, led with 15
to her credit, but Brown. Dartmouth,
Amherst, M. I. T.. Knox University
and even Smith were represented in

the oartv. One man. H. P. Wood, gave
a cheer by his lonesome and he cred-
ited it to Chelsea High School.
The cheer session was resumed later

in the night, when a partv of young
peonle took un a position in one
pection of the Inn and drowned out
*h<- rollece veils by riving cheers in

behalf of the correspondent schools.
The yell was:
Pooh for Harvard, r.wh f.-r Yale,
r—l your learning by the mail

:

We're no piker* : we're no fools.
Hurrah, for the correspondent schools.

avenue at the head of Chestnut street,

sailed for home from Liverpool last

week. Mr. Wait has been studying

English architecture for the past five
|

months.

The Friendly Glow

WE arc impelled by a desire

to please you and yours,

and to understand adequately

the needs and welfare of Great-

er Boston.

Machinery falls far short of

accomplishing this aim.

Again wc *ay—a Public

Service Compar.y is a Public

Servant Company.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

SIGN HERE
Sign that application for a poli-

cy of fire insurance in our com-
pany and be on the safe side.

No man should be without such

insurance, for the sake of his

family and those he loves.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Howln' Storm
Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling and
twisting wires In his fiendish glee. At
a blast from his icy throat clothes
lines squirmed and writhed in his bel-
lowing wake. Howlin' storm is in
his lair for the moment, but he is an
uncertain fellow and may roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin* Storm's Season?

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEENSBURY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

Five Year FIRE LOSS in U. S.

$1,416,375,000

Property worth $1,416,375,000. the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by
fire in the United States in the period from 1915 to 1919. as shown
by the quinqunnial analysis of 3,500.000 adjustments made public
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of lire loss, led with a total of
$84,086,471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning. $39,828,489.
Sparks on roofs. $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products. $25,910,434.
Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7S30 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. I). W. HAWKS, Treas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED' DiriJTMARKED flfWl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

W . cheater

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 106t Win

SMALL FRESH KILLED
FOWL

Pound

CHOICE RIB-ROAST

Pound
Steer Beef

FRESH PORK TO ROAST
2 3c
Pound

SPECIAL
TENDERLOIN STEAK

7 O c
Pound

Steer Beef

LARGE MILK-FED CHICKENS
4 5c lb

5-lb. Average

SHOULDER ROAST
28 - 30c 113

Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

NDALL'S
reek End Specials

Our Maple Cocoanut
Popcorn Brittle 35c lb

Chocolate and Buttcr-

29c lbares

ICE CREAM - MACAROON
Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

Brazine- Welding- Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP light SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
i .NITION CABLES AND PART.1

MAZDA LAMPS—ALL
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

P.

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Plumbing and
Heating

R Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

Mirio.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

Ail Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. l Merrill, Pr«.
C. G. MeGlone. Tress.

CATBRBBB AND
CONFECTIONERS

KsnqueU. Private
Booaa Teas, Wad-
sinus and Dinner
Partiaa • Specialty.
Berviee to all parta
of HaaaMhuaMto.

Close Rolling Marks the First Turn
Towards Final Matches

it > it

Tarbell • M
Kerrison 72
Simorula 87
Miner 89
Carleton 86

427

LA DIES' BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Taaai 17
Main 79
Pond 82
Adriance 78
Badirer 96
fuller 80
Handicap

64 81) 216
i.6 8» 262

SI 09 279
105 80 271

434 444 1.105

gS si 2.12

90 76 218
>ui '."> 264

95 81 272
80 SO 270

427 448 427 1312

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533*M

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

JUNK DEALER
Has*. Rottlev Rabbers, Old Iron *ad all kinda
of Metals sad Paper Stock. Automobile Fires
Ruhbar Hoae. Hooka and Mavaiiuea. Send
<n« a poatal aad I wil caU.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. 5SI-R Winchester deel3.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

(SON

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Richest Prices Pale for Newspapers.

Hook Stork. Rags. Rotates. Metals.

Rashers. Auto Tires aad Bobber Hose

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-W

Second Band Farnltors Boajrht and Said

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E. G.Weymoush W. R. We»m°uth

Tel. Medford Ml-R and 3*4 M
CARPENTERS «k BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Firngul At., ind 11 Simondt Court

M - DFORO, NvAtl. I

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established 25 Years

Telephone*—Shop. Stonehara 254-M
Residence, Maiden 1734-M

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

579 Washington Street

Tel. 73S.W Oct. n it

NORMAN V, OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
2J RHOOhSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S 9 tf

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

The turn of the sea-son has wit-

nessed some close rolling among the
teams competing for honors in the

winter bowling tournament at the

Calumet Club. Friday night saw one
team win a point by one pin and an-
other make a three-pin win, while

several strings were remarkably close.

This is largely Hue to the fact that the

bowl. r< have settled down to a steady ,„,. « ,, v « , n,

,

game and are now rated very closely
j

Man> * ^feJffilS?* ,n at the

unon what they have actually accom-
Calumet^CIub

ually with 3o9. His best string was heW- Thm! was an attendance of
124. There were other fine scores . m. )ir|

.,m memberg and friends.
po led, among the high ones being the The dub hnusl . was decorated for
following Corey 34* with 146. Say- the affair with Christmas colors of
ler 334 with 124 Ethendge 328 with rcd nnd ,,,.«.„„, mamg a phasing
112. Newman .116 with 131, Lane 31h seUing. Red and green streamers and
with lit'.). Blnnchard 311 with 118.

|ijthts transformed the dance hall and
Aseltine 30o with 110. Sanford 305

| billiard rooms, the latter being used
with 104, Seller 125, Parshley 109, Da-

; for the midnight collation,
vidson 108. Symmes 108, Keepers 102 ' The evening was given over to

and Flail 100. I dancing, with a cabaret entertainment
The score:

|
between numbers. The music was by

TK
"
M 1 Custer's orchestra and was a feature.

••I sos |
The entertainers included little "Fu

so 276 Fu", child impersonator and toe

102 •ill! dancer, who was a great favorite. She
9» llo 305 gave a Scottish dance which brought

! much applause, as did her "vamp"
496 493 1466

:

impersonation. The two Silvanoffs

69 7-, 226 ', gave Russian dances and one of the
97 125 293 artists a solo dance. Woodward and
I? S? ¥li Cooper were excellent as harmony
is hs 204 .

singers. Frank Reynolds, saxaphone
!'

j

player, a member of the orchestra, de-

446 404 is»/
lighted the audience with his playing.
introducing a number of specialties.

! At five minutes before twelve the

M -'-! ^13
' Krand march was formed, favors be-

87 tii 345 mK distributed as the dancers
89 s!i i-67

' marched about tho hall. As the clock
li 181 »16

;
struck twelve, all joined hands and

414 487 nil '
sang "Auld I-ang Syne." During the
dancing there was an elimination
dance, it being won bv Mr. and Mrs.
Philips Simonds and Mr. and Mi's.

Frank H. Brown, who were awarded
prizes.

The collation was served by Schle-
huber of Lynn and was a feature of
the affair. The evening was in charge

,,
T„

1 of a committee headed by Mr.
:< 2«o ! William H. Bowe and including

93 283
|
Messrs. Fred H. Farnham. William
A. Kneeland. Benjamin F. Miner and
Ernest Dudley Chafe.

Matches were rolled in the ladies'
j

tournament at the Calumet Club al-

leys on Friday afternoon, resulting in I

wins of three points each for teams
j

F. E and C. The losers were teams A,

!

B and D. None of the matches were
j

close. Mrs. Tompkins was high rol-

'

ler, she making a total of 196 with 107
for her best string. Mrs. Keepers i

rolled 168 and 94, Miss Parshley 165 I

with 86, Mrs. Bowe 165 with 83. Mrs.

'

Harrington 164 with 85, Mrs. Comins
160 with 86, Mrs. Saunders 90, Mrs.
Whitney 87 and Mrs. Hatch 80.
The scores:

TEAM *>iF
Team F

Mr*. Hatch so
Mi». Parson* 72

1119

141
16-.

. 32

331

Mrs. Comins
Mr, Smstl-y
Mrs. Flanders
Mrs. Tonipkin 107

335

_ I

671

160
145
192
1X6

Sanford
Mall . .

I'arsliley

Keepers
Aseltine

Emery . .

.

S.-ll.-r ....

Fitts
Hcdtler .

Davidson
linnilit'up

Team 4

,102 104
06 100

Team 12

TEAM 3 VI 11

Team 3

510

TEAM B vs E
Team E

Tuttle ..

Sanreant
Saunders

Hundii-np

Mr*. Goddu .

Mrs. Apwy
Mrs. Symmes
Mrs. Whitney
Hamiu-ap

rs. Keepers .

iss Parshley
rs. Meaton
rs. Hayward
Handicap

TEAM D vs C
Team C

Strati. >n .

Kthoi i.lw
Sanbyv 8'

DemnrnAt 8'

Team 11

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..in

Blanchmd
ITandicup

Snlyer
MiKKins

109
87
06

92 us mi
6

112 328
hi", 260
08 2* I

Mrs. Harrington
Mrs. MeCormlck
Mrs. Adriance .

Mrs. Golf

Team D

144
70 711 1411

68 68 136

00 68 156

330 306 576

71 74 148

n» 50 us
67 67 134
«7 68 155

27

314 205

74 04 168

70 86 165

74 71 145
70 147

30

334 351 685

85 164
65 65 130

62 66 128
67 79 146
30

303 325 62S

458 403 484 113.'

TEAM 2 vs 7

Team 2

82 l"8
100 124 110 334
124

Walker
Flanders .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.

si

Caldwell 81

4S* 537 610 1535

02 233
8.1 216
81 213
81 213

101 316

81
81

.108 109tane
Handicap

473 405 505 1473

Tuesday evening's matches saw
some fine rolling. Decided wins were
the order, teams 1 and 14 taking all

four from 7 and 15, and team 17 three
from 9. The individual work was of a
high order. Johnson rolled a magnifi-
cent single, piling up 151, while Ste-
phenson made a nice little total with
360. The best individual figures were
as follows: Stephenson 360 with
129. Johnson 345 with 151. Berry 327
with il-B, Murphy 314 with 120,
Adriance 311 with 122, Freeburn 306
with 123. Peterson 119. Flanders 110.

Brown 108, Wilson 108. Lane 105.
Tarbell 104, Downs 101, Flinn 101.

The scores:
TEAM 1 *i 7

Team I

114 115
83 101

120 84

97

BAD ZERO FIRE

Ives House Burns With Glass
Two Below

Berry
Flinn .

Murphy
Taylor
Stephen

A bad winter fire occured Tuesday
morning shortly before five o'clock at
the residence of Mr. F. M. Ives on
Highland avenue, the house being
badly burned inside and the firemen
having much difficulty in fighting the
flames with the temperature three
below zero.

Tho fire evidently started from an
open fire place, although the family
stated that there was no fire left in
the hearth when they retired. It ate
into the partitions near the chimney
and went to the second floor where it
mushroomed, making a very hard fire
to fight. Fortunately the fire was all
in the front of the house, it starting
from the living room, and the family
was not driven out into the cold, being
able to remain in the ell.

The fire was discovered by Frede-
rick Ives, a younger member of the

, ;| ,

hou"eho,
.'J-

who n^e coughing in the
,n 120 nl 111 3K" »moke. He got up and informed his

08 327
78 262

lin 314
99 93 28V

bowl-

ing match at the Calumet Club

Tuesday afternoon gave teams F and

B wins of three points each over

teams I and C, and team II a win of

two over team G. The scores ran

high and some excellent figures were
made, especially a double by Mrs.

Pond in her tenth box. Mrs. Hatch
led with a total of 194. her best string

being 103. Mrs. Symmes rolled 188

with 100 for her best string; Mrs.

Pond made 177 with 93. Mrs. Goddu
175 with 89. Mrs. Breen 165 with 85,

Mrs. Bowe 161 with 83, Mrs. Keepers
160 with 86, Mrs. Pilkington 91. Mrs.

Chase 82 and Mrs. Main 81.

The scores:
TEAM P va I

Team F
Mrs Hatch
Mrs. Parsons
Mrs. Howe
Mrs. Chase -

Handicap 82

Mrs pilktnktori
Mrs. Stmttnn . .

.

Mrs. Mulhollnnd
Mrs. Davis
Handicap

Team I

13 Church St. 938-W

fnrr
Walker . .

.

Flanders .

Caldwell .

Lime
Handicap

Peterson
Hildreth
Fnusey
Freeburn
Johnson

Ilovev . .

.

KirhnnWon
Hunkinn .

Team 7

534 528 400 1552

110
81
105

65 105
73 231
82 273
81 243
00 301

Mrs. Whitney
Mrs Apsey .

Mrs. Symmes .

Mrs Goddu . .

,

Handicap .

.

Mrs. Keepers •

Miss Parshley
Mrs. Heatnn
Mrs. Hayward
Handicap . .

.

TEAM B vs C
Team B

Team 15
448 483 525 145

80 272
81 243
06 254
88 254
84 293

76 82
Corey ' 82 84
Wilson 101 106
Handicap 6

444 455 435 1334
TEAM 9 vs 17

Team 9
Brown 87 108 «.-, 2«o
hoWIW . 98 82 101 281
Hildreth

83

65 S5 265
Metenlf 81 89 93 263
Tarbell

90

100 104 294

441 464 468 1373

Main
T"-."7,

Pond 87
Adriance 102
Bndirer 87
Fuller 80
Handicap

71 213
87 258
122 311
SO 272
80 210

457 448 470 1384

Matches Wednesday night saw some

parents that the house was on fire.
Report has it that they were a little
skeptical at first, but their doubt
was soon dispelled when they left
their room.
Word was telephoned to the police

station and from there relayed to the

team u vs'Ts
m 4,52 14'"•,

1 m? ''"nartment. box 66 being rung in.TE
Team

4

iV
"

I

The first round of the box was sounded
93 87 no 2«o

I

in a half hearted manner by the fre

J5 H '£! HI j

whistle, but this appeared to he
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 98 8t 123 305

i
fr°z<

,n a"d th» retraining rounds came
96 151 08 345 m on the bell only. Hardly anyone

knew of the blaze.
When the firemen arrived thev

found the front of the house well
filled with smoke and turned their
chief attention to the chamber over
the living room, not knowing that, the
fire had got into the roof. Their error
was soon discovered, however, and
th»v had their hands full.
The cold froze the water as soon as

it was turned on. nnd it was necessary
to keep the hose lines running stead-
hv whether the water was used or not.
The onparatus was also kept running,
and the motor puma, nlthnugh it was
not used, was run until taken back to
he engine hous«. So far as possible
the firemen kept the damage down,
«fhtlng tho fire with chemical lines,
but these froze and it was necessary
to use some water.
The interior of the hou«o presented

?..?
or

,

ry
r.

ifrht nftPr tnp 0«* "as nut
oor

r.i"tri-oi ''in i H, i
, .,m -

« »atnes

Metcalf 304 with 111. Eaton 122.
j f"VJ?«iek '

,a
1

ma "" w'" amount
Dolben 106. Carleton 105, Fenno 103 |

to scvernI thousand dollars,

and Smith 100. Team 6 took all four

Mrs. Bndvr
Mrs. Pond
Mrs. Main ,

Miss Lane .

Handicap

TEAM G vs H
Team H

rs. Sawyer .

rs. Freelmrn
rs. Hut ler . .

rs. Breen . .

Handicap . .

.

91 103 191
79 66 146
83 78 161
82 76 158
32

367 355 722

91 62 153
73 112

61 61 122
53 44 87
50

324 290 614

73 78 151
70 67 137
88 100 188
86 89 175
27

344 361 705

74 86 160
76 76 152
63 67 130

66 138
30

315 325 640

52 73 125
84 93 177

81 143
70 70 140

303 352 655

68 68 136
55 110
70 156

85 165
36

318 321 630

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

more good scores. Warren Goddu * nr^ * *ht nftor thp ,n>o was mil

rolled 389 with 124. Paul Goddu 323
,

2 1 ^'/'V, *°?m
.

«n th" «*t flow

with 114. Pilkington 307 with 141. :

. ™, f
hpwed signs of fV,„

flame«

points from team 9 by large figures.

Team 18 got all four from 10 and
team 17 three from 13.

The scores:
TEAM 6 vs 9

Team 6

K. OF C. BASKETBALL

The bowlers in the league are com-
mencing to show better form and each
match is ending in bigger scores.

Tuesday night's score of Team 6.

came through with a smgle of 118
and a total of 279. which is good
bowling for candle pins. Rufus Clark
is surprising them all with his pin
hitting, getting 102 for a single and
also tied with Ix>we for a total. Oro«-
venor. who looked bad last week,
came along wi'h 98 for a single and
'WO for a total. Tass was away off

form and onlv rolled 191. Cass is a
much better bowler and >s too anx-
ious in the matches. Hall is another
man who should go* higher scores
but is in too much of a hurry to get
the ball away. The interest each
night is gettinv better and there is

some great rooting by each team.

A CONCERT FOR THE LEGION

94 103 205

McDonald .

.

95 82 70

P C.sldu ... 114 98 111

PilkiiiRton . . 83 S3 111 307
124 101 330

504 4S1 626 isTi

Team »
Brown S9 93 91 273
IWns 99 91

Hildreth 85 83
Metcalf 02 111 101 304
Tarbell 94 86 01 871
Handicap 12

471 478 478 1427

TEAM 10 vs IS

Team It

Hnrr 91 89 73
Perkins . .

. 79 237
Eaton 85 122 294

Crafta 83 93 255
Dolben .... SI (1)6

419 453 444 1316

Team 18

Clarke 91 75 2S3
Ackerman .

82

Whittlesey 91 »l

Ovens 93 82 267

Smith '. '. '.

.
'.

.

'. '.

. . . . . .100 87 »2 279
Handicap 32

479 466 457 1102

The Winchester K. of C. basketball
team is nlaving it's first home game
at the High School Gym. Saturday
night, Jan'iary 7th against the!

,

«?'er? K
- f C. team. The Winchester

in 307 ream has a I read v earned a reputation
ns hf'"* 1

ne of tho strongest t«am«
in Massachusetts. They defeated the
strong Woburn Boys last week bv i

score of 28 to Ifi and the management
has Looked games with some of th"
strongest teams in this vicinity such

Winchester neonle interested in

lorn' ••nterrir'Se pnd lovmg good
music should not fnil to attend th«
*>"nofit concert fo- th" local American
Legion Post to be held on Mondav
evonirier. .Tan. 1«th. In Waterfie'd Hull.
Tho nrerrram includes songs bv Mrs.

Vpn-oll Kingman Morton, ••eadiho'si
i v M,<!B R-nr. " n p,onH. or, ' Miss Bo'h
CnrV+op •"•HI ho at the niano. An e«-
pec'o'lv nttraetSyo ove^'nc n ns«'ir',d.

TVVet ^ may be obtained at the

STA R office.

REUNION

teams to Winchester it i«

Miss T '«"1e Thonin>i"n of Con»ord.
V. IT enter+*>in«>d n of tho Camn-

OH« who belonged «o h'-r camn
, , . ., "omr. \-oira n«'o nt *V"> homo <<f her

"6 oi l?l ^te6^"^RV
,
n

.
Jrb.t

that thev an- «ho K»en "nonHin- *h~ h-v>->~*
n Tnosdav evening. The young peo-

ple had n do |!"htf"' spH»l t
:m" r--

now'rio* old t'*"P rilop-tj-oq or)/] o"-
m>ntn*anr>ps. The voun -* ladies who
-t.-r-'od wore- M!«<s f^natinco Wc-

W,5„ r"rl '
Vj JoVnson > f i"-

VA*+b n„„T„r ^T-<- ilirs 1'nW,
Vic« Afnvir. n^..; c . v: =« 7r,.' on Tthot.

ondM iss Kathleen Sheridan of Lynn.

=ure to take place.

Mr. F. L. Marion of Alhen street i-

The Newest
Member of
the

Family

Gas Heater

Each morning it will greet US( readv for its day
.

8
w-ork. It needs no preparation or toil for its task,—
just a touch of the finger on the automatic lighter and
it sends out its clean, radiant glow of heat.

The Wehbsch Gas Heater it moderately priced, and very
economical to buy because it gives so much heat for tho
amount of gas used. It can easily be moved from room to
room, its beautiful appearance harmoouing with all sur-
roundings. And in the evening or early morning chill before
the furnace is started, it will cheer and warm you, while in
the bitter cold of winter it will keep jour rooms always at aa
even temperature.

Three sizes—5, 6 and 8 glower-at three prices
115, $23, $28

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

W. C. T. U. NOTES

January 24 the Middles.-?. County
Union will meet for its winter session

'

at the State Headquarters, f>41 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., Boston. There are
two reasons which dictate the choice
of this place, although outside of the
County. The County is s:. large and
so diyided geographical'./ that many
of the members have to go into Bos-
ton in order to reach other parts of
the County, and with the present rail-

way that makes attendance at the
conventions quite expensive. The other
reason is that the Uniou is to present
to the State a picture ol Mrs. Abby G.
Rolfe, from the beginning to the time
of her death the foremost woman in
Middlesex W. C. T. U. matters, al-

though in her later years she was un-
able to be as active as she was during
the many years she was its president.
There will be the usual two sessions,
one at 10 a. rr, and one at 2 p. m. Miss
Lulu Golish, a missionary to China,

jwho is doing special work at Boston
,

University during her leave of ab- I

sence. will be the chief speaker.
Members of the Winchester Union

have been busy getting signatures to
'

the petitions to the Massachusetts i

General Court for the passage of en-
|

forcement laws in this State to bring
it in line with the Federal government.
A similar bill was defeated last year
but the present anomalous condition
should not be tolerated much longer.
The majority of the States have such
laws and even those formerly opposed

|

to prohibition feel that the law shoul
be given a fair trial. If you have not

yet signed the petition see that your
name is attached to one of the copies
now being circulated.

In other States the department of

women in industry is doine- notable
j

work. Massachusetts should not lag
|

behind as there is some important leg-

islation now being urged. Ask your
superintendent what you can do to

help.

Let us hope that 1921 will show
great advance all along the line.

JEORGE II. EATON GOES TO
NEW YORK

Mr. George II. Eaton and family of
Symmes road leave Winchester today
for New York, wdiere they will make
their future home. Mr. Eaton, prom-
inently known as Assistant Freight
Traffic Manager of the Boston &
Maine Railroad, has resigned his po-
sition to accept a similar position
with the American Agricultural
Chemical Company.

J. W. Rimmcr of Swampscott, gen-
eral freight agent, will successed Mr.
Eaton with the Boston & Maine Rail-
road, with whom Mr. Eaton has been
associated for the past 33 years. At a
banquet tendered him last week by his
office staff. Mr. Eaton was presented
with a handsome gold watch and
chain, and at another banquet, ten-
dered by fellow members of the New
England Traffic Committee, on which
he served during nnd since the War
as chairman, he received a purse of
gold.
Mr. Eaton has made his home with

his family here for the past 14 years
and is a well known member of the
Calumet Club.

On January 3rd, u son (Sherman
Llewellyn) was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard L. Tibbetts. of West Newton.
Mrs. Tibbetts was formerly Miss Julie
Sherman of Everett Ave.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

On Tuesday, January 10th. the

Ladies' Friendly Society will hold

their monthly luncheon at 1 P. M. in

charge of Mrs. Irving L. Symmes and
Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell. A meeting of

the Alliance will follow the luncheon.
Rev. A. L. Hudson of the First Parish
Church. Dorchester, will speak on
"Mormonism."

. Music will be furnished by Miss
Mabel Wingate, violinist, accompanied
on the piano by Mrs. Anna W. Loch-
man. —

WIVES -

Half Sick, Cross Husbands

Will Be Helped by Glide's

Pepto - Mangan

Is he "cross as a bear" when h
comes hone? Is he nervous and a

bit pale and always tired? You can
help him back to health with Guile's

Pepto-Mangan. He is run-down, and
Pepto-Mangan, the wonderful blood
tonic with the right kind of iron in it,

will build him up. Help your husband
get plenty of red blood and he will be

well and good-natured again and
stronger, too. Good blood, good health,

makes happy good humor—that is the

way it goes. If you don't give him
some kind of a tonic he will probably
get worse—they usually do. Go to

the drug store and ask for Gude's
Pepto-Mangan in liquid or tablet form.
It is pleasant to take and works won-
ders if taken daily for a few weeks.
—Advertisement.

The annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the Winchester

National Bank of Winchester,

Mass., for election of Directors

and to transact any other busi-

ness which may come before the

meeting, will be held at its

banking rooms on

Tues
,
January 10, 1922

AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.
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The Winchester Star

1921 CLASS REUNION

The Class of 1921 of the Winchester
High School had a very successful

Class Reunion last Friday evening at

the home of Dorothy Laraway. The
affair was in charge of John P.

Caasidy, Class President.
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hall, rep-

reaenting the faculty, addressed the

class in the early part of the evening.

The feature of the entertainment was
a Spanish sketch consisting of the
Misses Case, Barrett, Breen, Lefa-
vour. Riddle and Raynor.

Prisiilla Tilden, Class Poet, wrote
the following poem for the occasion.
The Wheel «t Tim.-. still spinning 'round

Han finished out the year,

And lifter nix month* scattering

We flock together hen-.

From (

W«
The kh

As w

But then
The i

While no
And

allege, or fr

KHtm-r
ne nld classmates;
we did once befc

mind
vork

ton,

lil «.m
nild.

The time has little done to change
Each one i- much the wimo,

Not one has gained his laurel* yet
Not one achieved much lame.

Vet many years are left to ux

In which to make our claims,

And leave forever in the world

The imprint of our name*.

And
I-et

that we are met again,
ery heart be iray.

For yean may i»asa before we all

May meet another day.

But when each year shall nwing around
May those who Mill remain

Stand loyal to old "21

And gather 'round ugain.

BASKET BALL!!

St. Mary's Catholic Society Basket

Ball team defeated the Senaca A. C.

of East Cambridge last night in the

High School gym, and by their victory

proved that they profited by the sea-

son's first and only defeat of last

week.
The score of 43 to 10 tells but faint-

ly how well St. Mary's players per-

formed. The spectacular shooting of

Captain Joe Tanscy and general all

round floor work and team play of the

Boys, coupled with the spirit to win
even up to the final whistle, thrilled

the Society's admirers who packed the

gym to overflowing.

Joe Matthews, the brilliant center,

who has not been out played by any
opponent teamed well with Joe Fla-

herty, the plugging forward, and
Francis Tansey and Tommy Gigliotti

are fast winning their way into the
hearts of all the Fans.
Manager Tom Smytherman, and his

assistant Frank Leonard have ar-

ranged a star attraction for Tuesday,
January the 17th. The Sacred Hearts
of Maiden are coming on that date
with one hundred rooters, and the

Battle of Cheers between St. Mary's
Socciety under cheer-leader Bernard
Cullen and the visitors will be worth
the price of admission.

BLUE BOOK OF WINCHESTER

Illustrations Will He Include as in

1916 Issue

The canvass is now being made for

a new edition of the above named
book as there i« a demand for a new
and revised issue ofjthu same.
The Boston Suburban Book Co. was

succeeded by Mr. Edward A. Jones,

its former treasurer, the publisher of

the 1916 edition. The present pub-
lisher is Mr. Horace F. Jones who has
charge of the Blue Book business of

the former, will issue a book credita-

ble to a town of the high standard
characteristic of Winchester. Mr.
Jones now has the Cambridge Blue
Book in the press and the Newton
ready for printing and he promises
a book surpassed by none for correct

and valuable information for Win-
chester.
There will be a street list of names

on the principal streets giving names
of the head of family, wife's maiden
name, receiving day, telephone num-
ber, summer residence, etc.

Also an alphabetical list of same
names, streets directory, firre alarm,
Hat of churches and services, list of
club members when possible to obtain

and other valuable information. The
publisher is already assured of suc-

cess by the number of subscriptions

coming in.

The advertisers will be interested in

the shoppers guide, being a classified

business directory of the different

lines carried by then-. The Blue Book
will be bound in cloMi printed typo-

graphically to eoual the h"«t. Price

f2.R0 on subscriptions. $3.00 after

publication. Horace F. Jones. 239
Washington street, Newton. Mass.

if
IS YOUR WILL MADE?

Is it not trifling with your

estate be it large or email, to

delay?
Winchester lias a good

number of reliable attorneys

among its residents.

Why not make a draft of

your proposed will, take it to

a lawyer, and let him put it

in legal form?
His suggestions born of

experience, will be worth

many timet his fee.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 3760 Winchester 418

ALTO WENT INTO RIVER

Car A-drned Turtle on Parkway With
Three Inside

Although a big touring car turned
into the Aberjona river Sunday fore-

noon, carrying with it into the water
its three passengers, no one was
killed or even injured, and the auto-
mobile, a big King Eight, was not
hurt a particle. Hundreds were at-

tracted to the scene on the Parkway
at the foot of Cutting street until the
firemen, police and a half hundred
men and boys pulled the car out and
it was towed away little the worse for
its experience.
The car was driven by Joseph F.

Bradbury, 22 years old, of Shawsheen
Village. With him were two Stoneham
boys, Lawrence and Twombley
Bowser, 14 and 13 years old, choir
boys at the Church of the Epiphany.
All three were sitting on the front
seat of the auto and all three went
with it when it turned over in the
river, the two boys being underneath.
All the side curtains were up and
how the party got out is a miracle.
The two boys were awaiting in

Stoneham square to take an electric
for Winchestor when Bradbury came
along. He offered to take them to
Winchester and intended leaving
them at the corner of the Parkway
and Bacon street, where they would
walk to the church to sing in the
morning service.

When on the Parkway at the foot
of Cutting street an approaching car
started .to skid, and Bradbury drove
to rh**«»v»er side of the road to avoid
it. He lost control of his car and it

ran down the slight embankment to
the river, where it turned bottom up
in the water. Although the river is
not particularly deep, it is quite deep
enough to drown an automobile load
of people in such an accident. Fortu-
nately the cac ifent into the water
with the fronf effcl down, leaving a
par' of the ('river's s^r.t abow «va't«f,
and Bradbury and the younger boy
were able to scramble out. The elder
Bowser boy was caught for a time by
one foot, but Bradbury succeeded in
fr«£'ng him and getting him to shore.
The two Bowser boys are nephews

of Miss 3adie F. Bowser of Winthrop
street, and as the temperature was
around the zero point, the party got
into a passing car. which took them
to her house. None of them were any
the worse for their experience other
than a thorough drenching.
Meanwhile passing cars noted the

accident, and not seeing anyone at the
scene, surmised the occupants of the
car were pinned beneath it. A hurrv
call was sent to tire police station and
efforts were undertaken to rescue the
supposedly drowried passengers. This
work continued for about fifteen
minutej after the police and firemen
reached the scene when Bradbury re-
turned and set all fears at rest.
The car was fulled out on the Park-

way > and righted and its engine
started, it running perfectly for a
time. Water mixed with the gasoline
stopped the engine before it could be
driven away and it was towed to a
local garage.

K. OF C. MINSTREL SHOW
j

The fifth annual minstrel show of
Winchester Council K. of C. will be i

given next Thursday evening, aJn. 12,

at the Town hall. Tickets will be on 1

sale Friday night at the rehearsal in i

White's Hall, the following Sunday

'

afternoon at the orchestra rehearsal'

in the Town Hall, and also at dress
rehearsal in the Town Hall Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 11. No reserved
seats will be held for anyone after
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 8.

In Par: One" the curatain rises on ,

a ball scene entitled "K. of C. Frolics" '.

with Grand Knight J. Chris Sullivan
\

roaster of ceremonies. The End men,
Harry Cox, Charlie O'Connell, Tom
Farrcll, Henry Moynihan, Clarence
Dunbury and Jack Fitzgerald will

manage to keep the "bail rolling"

continually with songs, jokes and
laughable stu.its. A merry band of

souureltes, tne Misses Mae Kennedy,
Florence Murphy, Elizabeth Flaherty,
Lucy Glendon, Charlotte McEachern,

j

Vera Joyce, Rose Glennon and Mae
Allen will introduce many novel dane-

,

iilg steps, and the soloists, Mrs*. Mar- j

garet Studley, Miss Margaret Brady,
.waster Sonny Murray, Lawrence
Thornton and Fred S. Johnson will en-

!

dcavor to please with their selections.

'

A Bowery sketch by the Misses Jose-
j

phine Mullin, Mae Kennedy and Lucy
Glendon will add variety to the firs't

part of the performance which con-
cludes with a very attractive number,
"Stealing" by the soubrettes led by
Miss Frances Dion.
The second part of the program in-

cludes many dancing sketches and
vaudeville numbers. Fred S. Johnson
is to be the leader of the "Dream
Girl" sketch, Miss Vera Joyce leads

the Indian sketch. Lawrence Thornton
is soloist in the "Spanish" number,
Charlie O'Connell, in the "Irish"

number and Jimmy Wall, in the "New
tear" number. Miss Elizabeth Fla-
herty stars for the "Syncopated
Dells," Royal McCarthy and Miss
Margie Lynch, for the "Sweetheart
Frolic," and Billy McKee leads the
galaxy of stars in the "Mack Sennett
Diving Girls" sketch. The vaudeville
number by Harry Cox and Charlotte
McEachern promises to be one of the
most attractive features of the show,
which concludes with a grand finale

"Say It With Music," etc. by the
Entire company.
There will be dancing after the

show till one o'clock and also a draw-
ing for the King of Belgiums cane
which was presented to Grand Knight
Sullivan through the offices of Mr.
William R. Benton, a Belgian Red
Cross official. All who have subscrip-
tion books on this article are urged to<J

turn them in before Jan. 12. as none'
will be considered in the drawing after
that date.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Benevolent Society of the First Bap-
tist Church was held on Thursday,
Jan. nth. Sixty-five were served at

the luncheon, which was in charge of
Mrs. Newton Shultis. At the busi-

ness meeting the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: :

Pres., Mrs. Richard Taylor; Vice
Pres., Mrs. L. D.' Crowell; Sec, Mrs.
Frank McLean; Treas.. Mrs. West D.

i ldredire; Chairman of Work Commit-
tee, .Mrs. Chas. DeLoria; Courtesies,

Mrs. F. A. Weld; Irving Cup. Mrs.
Shultis: Flower, Mrs. A. B. Allen;

Press. Mrs. J. F. Tilden. The an-

nual reports of the various commit-
tees showed a year of marked nrog-

ress in all lines, and gave much en-
couragement for the coming year.

Our Christmas Club

Now Open -For Every Member

You may join any of the foUotcihg classes

$ .2:> PER W EEK IN :>0 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 12.50-PLlJS INTEREST

S .50 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 25.00-PI.l S INTEREST

$1.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 50.00—PLUS INTEREST

$2.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $100.00—PLUS INTEREST

$5.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S250.00-PI.US INTEREST

Next Christmas you uill thank us for having asked you to join

Winchester National Bank

JOHN J. M WONKY AND JOSEPH
P SPANO WILL SPEAK

Sailor Ryan in hi« memorable ad-
dress before the Winchester Post

three weeks a*ro cited the fact so fa-

miliar in the recent election in Bos-
ton that in other cities such as Cleve-

land. Indianapolis, as well as New
York, candidates for mayor, of ques-
tionnb'e reputation, hud wrested the

election from Good Government can-

didates without any moral support
from citizens or newspapers. Th<?

causes for such results are too subtle

t« be discussed here. Sailor Ryan's
theme was the necessity for educa
tional work among citizens, old and
rew. All those interested in the wel-

fare of our country nre ureed to at-

tend the meeting in the High School

Assembly Hall Thursday evening,

January 12th at 8 p. m. to hear Mr.

John J. Mahoney, State Director of

Americanization, who is a most vigor-

o"s exponent of this subject. He will

tell what is being done in Massachu-
setts under his direction. His sub-

ject will be "Immigrant Education."

Mr. Joseph Snano. field secretary of

the North American Civic League,
will also speak. This meeting will be

held under the auspices of the League,

of Women Voters.

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY
I WjII install an Electric Plug
in any room on the first floor
of your house for K.

SANDERSON
6 Mt. Vernon St.—Tel. Win. 300

Fresh killed chickens, fowl tnd
turkeys: rump roast, 36c lb.; sirloin

roast. 40c lh.: sirloin steak. 4Sr lb.:

top round steak, 42c lb.; fresh ground
Hamburg steak. 20c lb. At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271.

MORTGAGEES SALE

By virtue and in pursuance of the power

of nnle contained in a certain mort«a«e deed

civen by Walter H. Haker to Harry N.
Squirca dated Marrh 30. 1920, ami recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deed*. Book 4346, paste 308. and for breach

of the condition contained in said mortsatre,

and for the purpose of foreclosing said mort-

naire, will be sold at public auction on Satur-

day. the 28th day of January A. D. 1922, at

3 o'clock in the afternoon, on the premises des-

cribed below, all and sinuular. the premises

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

describe*! hs follows: .»,»„
"The land in Winchester, Middlesex

County Mhssachusetta being lot numbered One
hundred and ninety-eight (1981. on Yale

street as «hnwn on a Plan of Land in Win-

chester. Ma-sachusctt*. dated March 18Z0,

Parker Holbrook. Engineer, recorded wlUi

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

herewith ; to which plan reference is hereby

made for further and more particular des-

"said^remises nre to mM ""Meet to any

and all unpni.' U::cn and assessments and tax

Utl-* if any there !>••.

Seven Hundred end Fifty Dollar- n cash

will l>e rei|Ulr«l to be paid nt the time and

nlace of sale : i.thcr terms announced at sale.

Horry N. Squires. Mortgagee.

?93 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL

The local team will play its first

game of the Suburban League sched-
ule tonight at the High School gym
against the strong Winthrop aggre-
gation. Both teams are made up
largely of veterans. They broke even
last year, each winning the game on
its home Moor. Winthrop was runner-
up in the league, while Winchester
finished in fourth place, so a fast
game is assured. The second teams
will add another interesting game.
On Tuesday. Jan. 10, at 7::i0 p. m.

Watertown will play at Winchester.
Watertown has a strong team this

J'ear despite the loss of the Chamber-
ain twins who graduated last spring.
They have a wealth of good material
to draw from and are out to pay up
for the defeat which they received
from Winchester last fall in football.

Rehearsals for the class play to be
given Saturday evening, January
28th, are being held under the coach-
ing of Miss Euriora Chapman. The
cast of characters will be published
next week.

The Horn Pond Ice Co. oegan cut-
ting on Horn Pond this week. The
ice is reported of good quality, clear
and solid, and about ten inches thick.

The bacteria count in this chart gives the ntfmber of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

Dried reaches. 25c IK; nuart-bottle

olives. 65c: Friend's baked beans. 25c;

Friend's brown bread. 15c: Armour's
baVed beans. 2 cans for 25c: Heinz

r-aked beans. 18c can. At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271.

Tithi Citizens of the Town!

As is my usual custom at

this season of "the year, I beg
to call to your attention an
exclusive line of woolens.
These (roods were made in one
of the largest and most reli-

able woolen houses in the
country. Owing to a lack of

business on their part, I pur-

t

vhaarfj tlese goods extremely
low". A few of these patterns

are imported.

I will furnish a perfect

tailor-made suit for $60 and
$55. linings, workmanship and
fit thoroughly guaranteed as

usual.

Yours truly,

PHILIP CHITEL

8 Waterfleld Road
TeL Winchester 51352

•

j
Kat Con- Total Sol-

Destina- tent Le- iids Legal

Dealers and Producer* tion rolStand- Standard
ard 3.35 w.ou

Pas-
teur-

ised

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

j

K. W. Chase.
|*S Forest Street.

Winchester. Mass.

1

^

Market " 4.20

1 !

12.94

1

No 20.000 Forest Farm. I

Winchester. Masa.

John Day.
East Woburn. Mass.

i i

Market 3.85

1 1

12.62 No 100.000 East Woburn.
Mass.

Wm. Fallon & Sons.
Stoneham. Mass.

1

Market 3.60

1

10.70_ No 150.000 Parkway.
Stoneham. Mass.

_ .

H. P. Hood A Sons Co.

Charlestown. Mass.

1
.

Market 3.85

1

12.54 Yes 60.000

Littleton.
Lancaster and
Mounlorne. N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons Co.
Charlestown. Mass.

|

Grade A 1 4.10 12.S2 Yes 6.000

Littleton.
Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. H.

W. P. Noble & Sons Co.,

Winter Hill, Mass.

W. P. Noble « Sons O..
Winter Hili -Mass.

Market 4.20 12.06 Yes No
Growth

Barre. Vt.

Grade A 4.30 13.06 ' Yea 6.000 Wells. Me. * N.
Falmouth. Masa.

W. F. 'Noble A Sons Co..

Winter? Kill. Mass.
Blossom
Hill Farm

5.05 14.46
I
No

1

26.000
1

...

Winchester. Masa.

- *fjgt j

—

Clarence E. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

1

Raw 4.00

1

12.80 'i No
i

26.000 99 Cross St..

Winchester. Mass.

Clarence E. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Pas- 3.65
teufised

J

l

12.51 'j Yea 60.000
Woburn and
North Reading.
Mass.

Clarence E. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

School 3.60 12.34 '; Yea 40,000
99 Cross Street.

Winchester. Maaa.

Fred Schneider. v
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.00 12.56 : No

|

30.000 Mishawum Farm.
Woburn. Maaa.

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester. Mass.

Market M| 14.14 ! No 40.000 Highland A»enue.
Winchester. Maaa.

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Market S.96 12.04 - 80,000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A S.90 12.44 Yea 9.000 Wilton. N. H.

TICKETS for the forthcom-
ing Winchester Laundry
Orchestra Select Concert,

Town Hall, Monday evening,
January «9th at eicht o'clock,

50c—7Sc—11.00
may be had by applying either
by ma;

l or, In person at the
offices of THE WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES, INC.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in

quantities.

they have been
in negligible

Buick Prices

22—FOUR—34—TWO-PASS. ROADSTER $895

22—FOUR—35—FIVE-PASS. TOURING 933

22—FOUR—36—THREE-PASS. COUPE 1295

22—FOUR—37—FIVE-PASS. SEDAN • . . 1395

22—SIX—U-THREE-PASS. ROADSTER 1365

22—SIX-45—FIV&PASS. TOURING 1395

22—SIX—16—THREE-PASS. COUPE 1885

22—SIX—47—FIVE-PASS. SEDAN 2165

22—SIX—48—FOUR-PASS. COUPE 2075

22—SIX—49—SEVEN-PASS. TOURING 1585

22—SIX—30—SEVEN-PASS. SEDAN 2375

All Prims F. O. B. Flint Mich.

Winchester Buick Co.
524 Main St. Winchester

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

Systematic Saving System

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full pa.d, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will he issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured .shar»>s. subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE YOU A SHAREHOLDER?—-IF NOT, WHY Mff?

SUNDAY SERVICES

Spnwjm on ad
o trouble*,

tel. no., tel.

. ndlull

ulaii. mcM KOXM
telephoMix**.

Jswtlry Stars Tel. 1337-M

DTUNEBsg

.Mr. ami Mrs. Robert E. Cosgrove
of Springfield spent the holidays with
Mr. ( osgrove'a mother on Spruce
street.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid f->r general housework,
|

must Im' compcUnt and have references. Apply
|

Mr*. C. H. Sulyrr. 241 Hhchland Ave. I

Dee. 30-2t

j

AGENTS WANTED l.ivo attenta wanted t- 1

handle City trade for the icenulne Watkin* Pro- I

ducts. A real opimrtunity. Write today for free
|

utmple ami particulara. J. R. Watkina Com.
|

pany, Dept. 72 New York. N. V. ...Jnn h-lt* i

WANTED lieliatile woman to nit with airwl i

liuly. days or evening". In WedKemerc aectlnn,
j

to ko homo niicht*. no heavy work. Write to

Box 20 Star oHkie. staling nice, waire* "'»! 1

adilriNt. It I

WANTED Excellent opening* in Win-
|

cheater will sharply exsist for salesman to

represent well known concern, no travelling.

Muat I* resident of Winchester married man
under 4» preferred. Salary and commission.
Steady employment, splendid opportunity for

advancement. Write Box Si. Star office. It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two thoroughbred Boston Ter-

riers I females) k weeks old. Price 125.00. lei.

Mr.. H. C. Monr,,.. Win. .«» after 6 »-ck^

FOR SALE ItHT-iaill ('ndillnc touring car.

1920 Hupmobile com*. All repainted «TOl

gunrrnntced. trunk Stevens, tel. Maiden

3608-W.

MORTGAGEES SALE
Hy virtue and in pnrsunncc of the power of

.sale ci titained in a certain mortvaire deed
given liy Walter H. Hakef to Harry N. Squires
dated March SO, 11)20, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deed*.
Hook 4348, page 3QH. and for breach of the
condition contained in said mortgage, and for
the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, will
be sold at public auction on .Saturday, the
2Mh day of January. A. D. I»22. at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon, on the premises described
below, all and singular, the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein described
as follows:

'The land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts Mnii lot numbered One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Seven (107), on Yale street
as shown on a Plan of Land in Winchester,
Massachusetts, dated March 1»2». Parker Hoi-
brook. Engineer, Winchester. Mass., recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book of plans: to which plan reference
is hereby made for further and more particu-
lar description."
Said premises are to be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments and tax
bills if any there be.
S#ven Hundred and Fifty Dollars in rash

will be required to be paid at the time and
place of sal-: other terms announced at sale.

Harry N. Squires. Mortgagee.
2»3 Washington Street. Hoston. Mass.

ja 6-13-20

TO LET

FOR RENT House of 14 rooms, suitable for

lodging house; 4 min. to R. K. station: fur-

nace heal, coal and gas ranges, set tuba and

laundry. V>» a month. Tel. 427-R.

TO LET Kumi.sh.Hl Bps

poms, Apply 4".'i Main str

thrii

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

D 30-tf

TO LET Two furnished square rooms nrst

sod second floors, furnace heat, electric light,

would consider light housekeeping privileges,

gas in kitchen Convenient to steam and elec-

tric cars. References exchanged, 10a Wtntlmip

street. _

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Peter, a large gray and white angora

cat. Strayed away January 1st from 24 Central

street. Please telephone any information to

Mr. Rentley. 1203-J. .

LOST Will the person who took, by mistake,

a new pair of ladies' four buckle. si«e 5. over

shoes, from the Town Hall, evening of the

Fortnightly Cabaret, please communicate with

Win. 862-W. .

LOST Between Mason street and Country

Club. Sunday, n narrow dark blue Jersey silk

sweater belt. Tel. Win. 110-M

MISCELLANEOUS

TAXI SERVICE Wm. A. Ayer. 62 Water

street. Tel. 606-M. Tel. Wedgemere .station

from 2 to 7. Late trains by appointment

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service In the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. rn.

Sunday, January Mb. Subject. "Salrement.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at ' M.
Reading Room also in Church building, open

from lu to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 3 Glen-

«ary. Tel. 8S1-M. Deaconess Lane. 34

Washington itreel. Tel. 487-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

Epiphany Sunday.
9:80 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12:3'i P. M. Senior Girls Class and Rector"!

Class.
4:oo P. M. church Forum.
Tuesday, '.- :3» A. M. Holy Communion.
lu:'0u A. M, All day sewing meeting for

womeri of the Pariah. Box luncheon and coffee

will be served «t noon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. January sth.

10:45 A. M Morning Worship. Preaching
by Rev. J. E. Whitley of Cambridge.

12M. Sunday School. Miss Laura B. Tol-

man, Supt.
•i I". M. Senior Christian Endeavor, Topic.

"Utilizing Opportunities" Geivll:U-40. 2

Cor. 6:1.2.
- P. M. Evening Worship in charge ..f Mr.

Whitley.
Jan. 13, Friday at s P. M. The Annual

Chur.-h Business Meeting and election. It is

hoped that all members of the church will

attend.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

"WANTED Second hand safe^Tel. Win. 2'.».

"SMART GOWNS and Waists. Made to order.

Moderate prices. Expert Remodelling. Miss

Alston. 12 West street. Room 712. Tel. Dewey

17P5-M. Higelow Kennard Bldg. Dec. S0-2t

WANTED Someone who would go home

nights to do chamber work and assist with

children. Apply Is Symmes rd. Tel. Win
!Uh-M. 11

SEWING Hand crocheted bed slipper*,

boudoir caps, camisole yokes and all kinds of

hand work, also plain sewing done. Mrs. A.

G, French. 10 East street. Winchester High-

lands.

Al'CTION LESSON'S. Spi
beginners. Tel. Win. 70H-M.

al attention to

Jan.ii-13

WANTED Position as chauffeur by com-

petent msn of nine years' experience. No ac-

cident* or fines. Careful driver. Tel. University

730S-M.

MEDITERRANEAN
NEAR EAST

In IM0 and 1S2I w«
look more people to

Europe in eendarted

lour, than any

aiucr American

Arm.

Book Now

ZEUROPE

Z

1922 mam
HAWAII
FLORIDA

CALIFORNIA
SOUTH AMERICA
THE WEST INDIES

TEMPLE TOURS
UK FRANKLIN 8T., BOSTON

v
v

;

Vr '

A WINTER COMPLEXION
we expect on Mother Earth and we
should prepare the delicate skin of

our own faces to meet the climatic

changes.

AT THE IDOXIAN BEAUTY SHOP

we are prepared to care for your com-
plexion, your hair and hands.

Make an appointment today for

needed treatments, massage, shampoo-

ing, hairdressing and manicuring.

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Symmes road. Tel. <>20s-M.

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr C.

T. Hillings of Belmont will preach in exchange
»ilh Mr. Reed.
Kindergarten will meet at 10:30.

The Sunday School and the Metralf Union
»ill hold their regular sessions at 12.

Sat. Jan. 7. Hoy Scouts of Troop 4 will meet
n Metcalf Hall.

Tuesday. Jan. 10. Meeting of the executive

board of the Ladies Friendly Society at 11:30.

Luncheon in charge of Mrs. 1. L. Symmes nnd

Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell at 1 P. M. Meeting of

Alliance following luncheon. Rev. A. L.

Ison of First Parish Dorchester, will speak

on "Mormonism."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

dence, lb Glen road. Tel. 3«»

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with

sermon by the pastor on. "The Precious

Thirvs." Music l>v the quartette. Subject of

Children's Story Sermon. "A Story Without

10 :4a' A. M. Beginners' Department of the

Sunday School meets. _„. .

12 M. Sunday School. Adult Topic. "Elijah

The Tisbite." 1 Kings 17:1-16. The Men's Class

will discuss. "Why the Widow's Jar of Meal
nil Cruse of Oil Did not Fall." Superinten-

dent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.
3:30 P. M. The Junior Society will meet a

half hour earlier than usual due to the Forum
meeting in this church at 4 o'clock.

4 P. M. The Community Forum will begin

its five week program of Sunday afternoon

meetings in which all the Protestant churches

unite. The first meeting will be in this church

nnd succeedong meetings will rotate as in

former years. The first speaker will be. Pro-

fessor O. W. Warmingham of Boston Uni-

versity who will speak on, "Religious Educa-

tion and Our Public Schools." This is n com-

munity meeting to which all arc invited.

6 P. M. The Intermediate Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor will meet in the vestry. Topic.

"Utilising Opportunities." Gen. 41:14-20: 2

Cor.*:1.2. The first chapter in the Mission

Study Hook. "World Friendship Inc." will be

presented by Walter Stewart. Special music.

Mondav. «:15 I*. M. Missionary Pngennt.

"A Quest for Truth" by Mrs. E. E. Thompson
will be given by the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety for their friends and members at the

home of Mrs. H. L. Tlbbetts, 27 Wedgemere

Tuesday, 7 P. M. The Hoy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Cymnasium.
Wednesday. 7:46 P. M. Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Subject, "Whitening Fields." John

4:31-38. What is the problem of "Unemploy-
ment" with regard to spiritual things? Are

there ton mnnv lalsirers ? or is Ihere too little

harvest 1 or. have we failed to lift up our eyes

and look for a harvest?

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Re-- Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,

4C.0 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

AIL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at lo-so the pastor will

preach on "The Hospitality of Heaven.

Children's Sermon "As the days begin to

lengthen."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions:

the Juniors at 9:30, Kindergarten and Pri-

mary departments at in :4ft and the Senior

Department at 12 o'clock.

Young People's Meeting at fi o'clock in the

small vestry. Leader, Rev. H. J. Chidley.

Subject. "The Danger of Good Resolutions,"

A social fifteen minutes will follow the meet-

ing. The first sleigh ride of the season will be

held Friday evening. Jan. 13. If the weather

is favorable. Meet in the smnll vestry at ftrfO

p. m. . «
The Forum : Meeting at close of morning

worship in the church auditorium will be ad-

dressed by Hon. Samuel W. McCall on "The
Conference at Washington."

Evening worship omitted. Interrhurrh

fommunitv Forum meeting at 4 o'clock ' •

Baptist Church. Speaker. Prof. O. W. War
minghrm. Subject, "Religious Education and

the Public Schools."
Mid-»cek meeting. Wednesday evening, at

-
:45. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The Preach-

ing of the Future."
Hoy Scout meeting Thursday at 7:30 in the

Tower Room.
Annual meeting of Mission Union, Tuesdnv.

Jan. in. from 10 to 4. Luncheon at 12:30.

Those desiring to brine guests please notify

Mrs. W. P. M. DeCamp. Tel. Winchester

244-R. Membershin dues are payable s» this

oieeting to Miss Vinton, acting treasurer.

Prairie Window Ventilators

FRESH AIR FOR THE MIL-
LIONS*'OFFICE, FACTORY,

• HOSPITAL, HOME

STORMPROOF AND DRAFTPROOF

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev A. B. Glfford, Minister. Residence. I"

ertln street. T-l '222-W

, Sizes to fit any window easily installed, ad-

justed, removed, opened, or closed. A simple,

strong, metal device. Lasts s lifetime.

With a PRAIRIE WINDOW VEN-
l TILATOR you can let in a steady

stream of life-Riving fresh air. with
1 never a draft or splash of rain or rift

I of snow on the window-sill.
' Teste.! and approved by "Good Housekeep-

I tag'* and "The Modern Prlseilla' Magatines.

Endorsed by Doctors

JOHN J. GRIFFIN
District Representative

1

2G1 Franklin St. Boston. Mass.

Telephone Fort Hill WIS

May we have an appointment for demonstra-

tion?

10-30 A. M. Morning worship with sermon

hv Rev. James M. Gave. Area Secretarv of

tli- Centennrv Music hv Ounrtet "Brightest

end Best" by Schnecker: "Unfold. Ye Portal'"

by Gounod.
12:00 A. M.- Sundav School Session. Mr.

H. B. Seller, superintendent. Men« and Hoys

Departments. Teachers. Vincent P. Clarke.

Ronald Hatch, Elmer Knight. Hamilton
Glfford and Mr. A. D. Nicholas. Ladles and

Girls* Cla-se*. Teachers. Mr- R. M. Arm-

strong. Mrs. G. R. Bancroft. Mrs. Fro.1 Wild-

borger. Mi-s Grace M. Snow nnd Miss Ethel

Greenlaw. Other classes and other teachers
4:00 P. M. Community Forum, at First

Baptist Church. Speaker Prof. W. O. War.
minghnm. Subject. "Religious Education and

the Public Schools."
fi-.OO P. M.- -Epworth !.eseuc. Ronald

Hntch. Pre«ident. Waterfield Hall.
7:00 P. M.—Evening service omitted dur-

ing Community Fo-um season.

Saturday i tomorrow! Jan. 7 Food and
Other Art'eles Sile in t:-.e old Edison Electric

Light Store Main «treet. Sale commences
1 o'clock. Under direction of Annie Dodd
Cluh of I «di»«' Aid.
W. F. M. Society (New England Branch I

will hold its quarterly meeting at Church of

All Nation*. Wednesdsy J»n. 11. Morning
session at 10 o'clock. Luncheon 12:4B. After-

noon Sesalon 1 :4ft.

The Ladies' Aid Society will hold its mo'.ith-

ly meeting at the home of Mrs. A. L. Brown
2 Hlark Horse Te-race, Thursday Jan 12. Note
the change of place. This is an import"''!
meeting 0>me a? 2 o'clock. To lew for M< Il-

eal Missions. Business meeting. All members
ureed to be present.
The Frank Club will hold s Ford Sale at

the former Edison Electric l ight Store r

Main street. Saturday. Jan. 14th st 2 o'clock.

Mr. John Crawford of Chicatro. 111.,

was in town over the holidays visiting

his mother on Swantor street.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W I \C'HESTER* M A s s

.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

DaUy
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Paturdayi

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As remlere'l in the Comptroller at the elose of business Dr.«embcr 3],

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

t\ S. Bonds and Certificates. $194,389.13
gapitttf

^S'Sffg
Other Stocks and Bonds 1 86.907.95 i ndivido'd" ProlitS '. 41.376.4 :.

Loans and Discounts 547.957.53 Bills Payable 95,000.00

Bankinir House 37,000.00 Dividends 4.000.00

( ash and Hue from Ranks 157 19879 Deposits Commercial 555,301.03Cash and Due from Banks. .
.

' »JH.79
Deposits Savings 303.675.92

$1,424,353.40 $1,124,353.40

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. ft.TINW. President
JAMES W. RVSSE1.1.. Vlre-Preident

FRANK I.. RIPI.EV, Vice-Presta*nl
CIIAR1.E8 E. II A K RETT. Treasurer

Ct^LER DOWNER FKKKLANO E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTRC

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881-W myl3tf

Arlington

Home Made
SALTED ALMONDS

$1.30 lb. 65e balf lb.

SALTED PECANS
$1.73 lb. 90c half lb.

MIXED
$1.30 lb. 73c half lb.

Cooked on order and deliv-

ered strictly fresh.

Mayonnaise of Quality

HOME MADE
ABSOLUTELY PURE

$1.30 quart 65c pint

10 oz. 45c

B. C. EASTMAN
7 WYMAN STREET

Arlington, Maw.

Tel. Arlington 2006-W
dlf-4t

We ar« uow prepared to care for your electrical waato
promptly ami efficiently.

Personal attention in given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran jh of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, 72

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 oou.tf

TRY A CAN
OF THESE

When you open a can of QUALITY BRAND Tomatoes
you are greeted with tin* full tomato flavor snob aa you en-

joy when eating them out of the hand in your garden.

QUALITY

m

ALWAYS POINTS VOL" TO

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2M House
{ JJJ.^

Where you always get the be*t

values in flowers or pottfd

plants.

Flowers for all occasion*.

We telegraph flowers to all

parts of the United States and

Canada.

are packed in clean and sanitary factories by the most mod-
cm UK'thods. Almost the entire process is done I>y machinery.
The tomatoes are first scalded, then peeled hy hand, and
then carefully washed and re-washed by machinery in differ*

eut waters, then taken hy machinery to the cans.

You can make QUALITY BRAND TOMATOES fit al-

most any purpose on your table for which vou use tomatoes
fresh from the garden'.

'

GET A CAN TODAY

ONLY 23c per can—$2.25 per dozen

Ask us about anything good in Canned (roods. We have it.

TELEPHONE WIN. 1033-W

Swanton Street Market
WINCHESTER. MASS.

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
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MIXED TOURNAMENT OPENS
JAN. 16

BAD. COASTING ACCIDENT

One Hundred and Forty-Four Ladies
and Gentlemen Will Compete at I

Calumet Club

One hundred and forty-four ladies
and Kcntlenv;n will participate in the
mixed bowling tournament announced
to open at the Calumet Club on Mon-
day evening. Jan. 16th. This number
have signed up for the series of
matches and been assigned to teams
and given ratings by the bowling
committee of the Club. It makes the
largest tournament in the history of
the Club.

The teams have ben made up of four
couples each, this being an innovation
over other similar tournaments,
where three couples have been the
rule, owing to the large number en-
tered. The games will run from Jan.
16th to Thursday, the fourth of May.
Two strings will be rolled by each
team, these to constitute a njalVh call-
ing for three points one for each
string and one for the total.

Five prizes will be awarded, three
being listed, three team prizes based
on pin fall, a prize for the lady roll-
ing the best net average and a prize
for the lady rolling the best average
with handicap.
At the close of the tournament the

prizes will he awarded at a dinner
to be furnished by the nine lowest
teams.
The teams and schedule follows:

Two Boys Receive Injuries Running
Into Auto

Elliott Court, 14 years old, son of

Mr. Ormsby A. Court of 51 Washing-

I

ton street, received internal injuries

and Bowen Tufts, 12 years old, son

of Mr. Bowen Tufts of 316 Highland
i avenue received a broken collar bone
1 when the sled they were coasting on
ran into a delivery truck, of the Hut-
chinson Market, Wednesday after-

noon. The two boys were treated by
I)rs. Ordway and Mead. Both are ex-

pected to recover.

j
The accident occured at about 4:30

p. m. Both boys weire on one sled and
were coasting down the driveway

i
separating the Tufts and Johnson

I houses. The drive has a double curve
• and runs between high banks. The
!
delivery truck, dirven by Edward
'Gray of Medford, entered the drive

and met the sled as it came around
the curve. The boys were taken into

the Tufts house and treated for their

injuries.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Jan. 5: Chicken pox 8. diptheria 1.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Miss Ksther Parker and Mr.
Augustus Sidney I.ovett, Jr., of

Brookline.

COMPOSITION-

A
!>.'. Mr. ft Mr*. NVwrnan 71

'

S- Mr ft Mr-. Fuin.'y nl :

-* Mr. ft Mm. Httorbneh fin

»2 Mr. Weml, Miw Oik* 73
884

II

l« Mr. ft Mrs. StrphenMnn 08
XI Mr. ft Mrs. Smi.llc-y ' •

XI Mr.ft.Mrs.Cn.ru 71
xr. Mr. ft Mrs. Hratrni f.J

>lnni!ini|i f.

624

Mr. ft Mr. II HiUr.th 08
Mr. ft Mi.. <;.,.. (i«|,|u 71
Mr. ft Mr.. IrvillK

Symmcs i'.t

Mr. W. V Ci.Hl.lu

OF TEAMS
J

SI Mr. 4 Mrs. I'. K. Corey
M Mr. H. Ki.-hiir.t-n

Mrs. H. RirhnrdHon
77 .Mr. ft Mis. William

knwlund

mi Mr. ft Mr-. A.lriai

S93
iliinilii-ap 31

Mr shl-y

621
K

ft Mis*. Phi

sr. Mr. ft Mrs. S
Mr. ft Mrs. Morton

x.i Mr. ft Mrs. I.. C. Smith
SB3

Ilan.li.-ap 31

Mi.. I'Vnno
812

llmiilie»i> I.'

I.

Mr. Gold*
Mrs.

Mr. J. Sal'

Mr It. Syr
Ml

Uiwlle 65

Murphy 85

Marion 66
Mr. C. Hover

Miss h. Hunt 65
fill'..

Handicap It

62

1

E
xl Mr. ft Mrs. Pilkinuton
*4 Mr. ft Mrs. Simliyo
!'l Mr ft Mrs.Ktheri.liie
XI Mr.ft Mrs. Stratum

«0T
Handicap 17

«24

V
85 Mr. ft Mrs. Pitman
XII Mr. ft Mrs.S. W. Tailor
xti Mr. ft Mrs. A. Kellcy
75 Mr. & Mrs. Tiittle

602
Handicap 22

SO Mr. ft Mrs. lireen

7
-

. Mr ft Mrs. .1. S. n.itl.T

M Mr. ft Mrs. Sawyer
7:i Mr. ft Mrs. Whitney

r.s»

Handicap 38

621

M
*7 Mr. ft Mrs. Goodale
7:i Mr. Perkins

Miss Downs
xn Mr. ft Mrs. W. Baton
sj Mr. ft Mrs. Harr

586
Handicap as

624

N
Mr. ft Mrs. Peterson K".

Mr. ft Mrs. Aseltine «l

Mr. ft Mrs. A. Walker «S

Mr. ft Mrs. Peeker 66

Handicap 4.'.

O
624

7". Mr

624

Mil Mr. ft Mrs. Dickson
XI Mr. ft Mrs. Adams
X4 Mr. ft Mrs. Johnson
s? Mr. Brown.

Mrs. Johnson
fi!IS

Handicap 2ii

624

H
S3 Mr. ft Mrs. Clo.l.lar.l

Mi. ft Mrs. Tucker 72
!'l Mr. ft Mrs. I.ane tfrt

76 Mr. ft Mrs. Farnsworth «i!

5»1
Handicap 27

624

I

XI Mr. ft Mrs Simon.ls 79
XI Mr. ft Mrs. t'nrleton Til

68 Mr. ft Mrs. Kerrlson fit

Mr. & Mrs. C. IV I onno 70
6M7

Handicap 27

fi2l

Monday, Jan. 16

Tuesday, Jan. 17

Monday, Jan. 23
Tuesduy, Jan.
Monday, Jan. 30.
Tuesday, Jan.
Friday. Feb. :'.

Monday, Fell, l!

Monday, Feb. 13
Tuesday. Feb. 14
Friday. Feb. 17

Tuesday, Feb. 21

Friday. Feb. 24
Monday. Feb. 27. . . .

Tuesday. Feb. 28. . .

Friday. March 3. , . .

Monday, March (i. . .

Tuesday. March 7. .

Monday, March 13. .

Tuesday, March 14.

.

Monday. March 20. .

Tuesday, March 21 . .

Wednesday. March 2:

Thursday. March 23
Monday. March 27. .

Tn.-day. March 28. .

Wednesday. March 2!

Thursday, March 30.
Friday, March .".l . . .

Monday. April H. , . .

Tuesday. April 4. . .

Wednesday, April 5.
Thursday. April 6. .

Friday April 7

Monday, April 10 . . .

Tuesdav. April 11..
Wednesday. A:<ril 12
Thursday, April 13.
Monday. April 17. .

.

Tuesday. April is. .

Wednesday. April 19
Thursday. Anril 20. .

Friday, April 21 ....
Monday. Anril 21. . .

Tuesday. April 25. .

We Itii'saay, Am 11 26
Thursday. April 27.
Mondny. May 1

Tuesday. Mav 2
Wednesday, May .">. .

Thursday. May 4. . .

.

ft Mrs. W. llutler 66

7S Mr. ft Mrs. Robinson fi'l

sr. Mr. ft Mrs. Sarirent «'

85 Mr. ft Mrs. Tr.-denick 6 <

• 574
Handicap 50

624

P
71 Mr. ft Mrs. D. J. Kelly 65
KM Mr. ft Mrs. J. K. Corey fi»

82 Mr. ft Mrs. J. K. Smith 65
xi) Mr. ft Mrs. N. C. Davis 60

569
Handicap ."•">

624

Q
s« Mr. ft Mrs. Jacobs 5»

Mr ft Mrs. Knirstrom 62
Wl Mr. ft Mrs Rob. Davis 65
"2 Mr. ft Mrs. Saunders 60

5f.ll

Handienp ii">

624

R
71 Mr. ft Mrs. Haywnrd 72
73 Mr. ft Mrs. .lenninirs 69
82 Dr. ft Mrs. Emery fill

XI Mr ft Mrs. Sneedie 55
654

Handicap 70

Alleys
1-2

A-J
D-N

. G-L
H-M

. E-P
A-.M

. C-K
.
K-O
H-l
C-C.

B-N
H-R

.-a
. C-J
. C-P

. F-I
. N-R
. K-Q
. E-M

. F-H
. A-G
I J-K
N-Q

. C-F
. n-E
) K-P
. F-J
. H-I.
. M-R
B-C
O-M
A-M
E-Q
HP
C-R

F-M
•l-«>

B-D
K-L
PI
A-G
G-Q
J-M
R.O
F-R
J-N
C-I

F.-K

M-Q

Alleys
3-4

B-K
E-O
H-Q
C-N
F-Q
G-R
D-I
G-P
A-R
D-M
L-P
I-J

M-N
F-G
K-R
A-L
E-J
I.-0
B-.J

DrG
Q-R
B-I
L-M
PR
A-H
.I-R

N-0
CD
I-M
A-P
E-H
F-K
C-()

F-L
G-U
A-0
n-K
D-R
I-K
F-R
C-J
F-N
CO
H-K
A-0
F-L
P-J

[>-Q
B-H
G-O
I.-M

624

Alleys
5-6
C-M
F-P
I-R
A-K
DO
H-.I

B-L
EN
J-Q
K-0
E-F
AO
B-P
E-I
O-M

83
G-H
A-I
C-I.
N-P
C-E
H-0
D-F
B-C.
I-Q
A-B
e-»;
K-N*

D-J
I-t.

DP-
B-R
1-0
K-M
J-L
H-N
P-Q
A-C
H-M
O-R
D-I.

B-F
t-N
C-H
G-K
M-P
A-F
I.-R
O-P

At the mcetinir of the Presidents'
Cub of Metropolitan Boston at the
Vendome, on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
A. SV. Tiippan of thi = town had charge
of the tea. Over 300 presidents anil

ex-prcsidtnts attended.

Old Farmer s Almanacs. Wilson the
Stationer.

MUSIC GARDEN

The January meeting of the Music
Garden was held on Tuesday the 3rd,
the Club being entertained by Mrs.
Hegel at the home of Mrs. "Frank
Winn on Euclid Ave.
The music, as is customary, was

rendered by members of the club as-
sisted by Mr. G. Robert Lunger, bari-
tone, and was featured by a tribute to
the recently deceased French com-
poser Saint Saens.

It is but just to say that every
listener was genuinely pleased by Mr.
Lunger's solos.

Here is a young man possessed of
a magnificent voice, well trained ami
used with artistic effect. We nredict
a highly successful career for him in
the field of music. Mr. Lunger acted
as his own accompanist.
The program follows:

The Christmas tree on the Common
was dismantled Tuesday forenoon.
The tree was universally admired,
not only by Winchester residents, but
by many strangers passing through,
the general comment being that it

was the handsomest tree seen any-
where.

1. Pais
2. Trio

Cell,

on Saint Saens
The Sv-an
Mr He

.Mrs. Rrlichnn
.

. Saint Sacna

PI
Mrs. Woodsum
Mrs. l-oehman

3. Group of Somre Mr. I.unuer
HI Beau Soir D'Ihissv
bi Ballet Music from Ros.-.munde Srhubert
C Boise spais Sehu'-rt

4. Tno Opus (.ft Cchubert
The Harm- ny Trio - '

Mrs. Woodsum Violin
Mrs. Heifcl CV1N
Mrs. 1/ochman Piano

5. Group of Sontf*
ai I know a hill
In Beyond
ci The Blind Ploughman

6. Violin Solos
a I Romance
bi Ballet M isic fn.m Riwammunde P-hub-rt
ci Poliehinelle Krelsler

h
'

a'l'Tari iW p
l

j

iril " als Mr ^""er

bi 1 stood on the river of Jordan
ci Swine low Sweet Chariot
ill Hard Trials

...Mr taintfc*
Whelpley
Daniels
Clarke

Miss Winitate
Debussy

WHIST PARTY

The "First" of the "Hope-chest
Fund" Series of whist parties was
hugely enjoyed by two hundred or
more whist "Fans" at St. Mary's
School on Wednesday night. The
Party was under the auspices of Mrs.
Patrick Kenneally and Mrs. John
McNally.
Twenty-five splendid prizes were

offered and the s"ccessful plavers
were as follows: Mr. Hernon, Mrs.
Lillian Green. Mrs. Rk-hburg. Mrs.
Noble, Mrs. Gorman. Mrs. Nagle. Mrs.
Bond. Mrs. Norah Hollani, Mr;-.

Glendon, Mrs. Vallely. Mrs. Mary
Roache, Mrs. McKeon. Mrs. Margaret
Farrell. Miss Kathleen Trainor, Miss
May O'Leary, Miss May O'Brien, Miss
Marion Sullivan. Mrs. Sullivan, Mr.
Coghan. Joseph DeRosa, Luke Glen-
don and Herbert Bond.
The "Second" party will be con-

ducted next Tuesday night at St.

Mary's School under the direction of
Miss Fanny Lynch and the Misses
Ellen and Anna Sullivan. Tickets 35c.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

OVER SUBSCRIBED

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

At the next regular meeting on
January !»th Debora Knox Livingston
will speak upon "The Open Door"
presenting in a clear logical manner
the subject of modern reforms in
which women arre engaged, and the
opportunities which lie ahead, not
only in education and philanthropy,
but in industry and government. Mrs.
Geo. Hale Reed will sing accompanied
by Mrs. Charles Darol of Taunton.
The meeting of Jan. 23rd bids fair

to be very attractive. A Reader has
been engaged, and Miss Marjory-
Moody of Arlington will sing.
On Jan. 11th at 10 a. m. the class in

Parliamentary Law will hold its first

meeting in the Fortnightly Room,
conducted by one of our past-presi-
dents Mrs. Electa Sherman.
The Literature Class will hold its

next meeting at the home of Mrs. A.
J. Wallace, 9 Calumet Road on Jan.
lfith at 3 p. ni. Mrs. Ely has charge
of the prorrram assisted by ladies of
the club. The subject, "American Co-
temnorary Drama."

All members of the Fortnightly are
invited to n get-together meeting of
the Psycology class on Thursday
afternoon. January 12th at half past
two, in the Fortnightly Room. The
plan of the class work will be given
bv the teacher, Miss Pauline Allen of
Brookline, and a class formed at close
of the meet'ne. Attending this lecture
in no way binds one to become a class
member.

Mrs. Dnane 'phone 097 will be irlad

to hear from any Winchester, lady
who has anv thing in old lace, tapis-
try, hand bags etc. which can be
loaned for the art exhibition to be
held in the Town Hall on January 2."».

There will be a card party on Jan-
uary 25th in the Fortnightly Room.

BIRTHS

St. Mary's Holy Name Sfleiety,

numbering two hundred members,
named the officers to serve this year
of 1922 at a very enioyable meetinsr

I held in St. Marv's Recreation Hall
hist Sundav eveninir.

The candidates who met with the
approval of the voters are:

President—John F. O'Brien
Vice-Pres.—James P. Donaghue.
Financial-Sec.—.John F. Cn«sidy.
P.ecordinir-Sec.—George LeDiic.
Director & Treasurer—Rev. Joseph

M. '''itzp'bbon^.

The Society is flourishing, new
members enrollirur at every monthly
meeting and great interest is mani-
fested in^ the Smoke-Talks hell the
«ocond Wednesday of each month at

j

White's Hal'. N»xt Wednesday. Jan-
uary 11th. the "Second Smoker" will

|
!nt»re<' the members and their

I Friends. In the n uar future a st -i rri:iT

j
Dcbnte between the loadimr Sneaker j

I of the Society will be stntred as well

|
as a Rowling tournament. 1922 will

he a big year.

IN REPLY TO MR. FRENCH

Sunday, January 1st, 1922, the
movement started a few weeks ago
by the members of the Winchester
Methodist Church, to raise funds for
their new lot, was consummated. The
site purchased is the Pattee lot, on
Church street, between School and
Dix streets. It speaks well for the
spirit and generosity of the members,
that the required amount was not only
reached but was over-subscribed.
At the meeting. Sunday. Mr. F. E.

Crawford, chairman of the building

committee, showed pictures and plans

for the proposed building. It has been
decided to use tne colonial style o*

architecture. The church will face

west, up Church street and the per-

spective thus obtained will be very
effective. Such a style will blend into

the atmosphere of the location and
beautify one of the prettiest spots of

the town.

Certainly this is the ideal site in the

town and the completion of such a

plan will make the home of the Meth-
odist Church one of the most beauti-

ful in greater Boston.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 494-M:

au«2S.tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Rennirinu of Ml Kinds

«2T MAIN ST.. WOBl'RN MASS.
Tel Wuhurn 4S0-W or 791-W.

THOMAS QUICLEV, Jr.
iMSter. Contncter 110 sronr Masn

»AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In ArtidelaSHfnnB. Anphalt and all

"u»'ot« prodwtii

Sld««lls, Ont»wa;s. Curbing. Statu, Eto

'loom for Oallar*. at*bi«i. KactoriM »nd W«.
hnnsftf

KSTIMATKrt riTK.v.sIIK.D

•8 LAKE *Yh££T

A son was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Irving of 379 Main
street. He has been named Wendell
Drinkwater Irvin".
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hacgerty of

124 Cross street nre th" parents of a
son. Char'es William Hae-<rerty, Jr.

A daughter. Frances Elain°. was
horn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Denton
Randall of 17 Llovd street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Fallon of
43 Irving <=treet are the parents of a
son. Josenh.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Moore of 50

Middlesex street are the parents of a
son, James Rernard.

WINCHESTER BOY SHOT IN
SOUTH

Louis C. Chamberlain of 20 Hem-
ingway street received word Tues-
day of the death of his son. Arthur
Chamberlain, at Charleston. S. C.
According to a telegram received
Chamberlain, who was a water tender
on the U. R. S. Goldberg, was killed
hy being shot. No details were sent.
The youmr man's father has asked for
information in the matter, a recent
letter from his son stating that he
had had trouble with someone who
threatened his life. Chamberlain had
been in the Navy for the past eight
years. He leaves several brothers and
sisters.

"Bob" Court, the Kid with Feet, as
he appeared at the Masonic Ball in
Natick. Mass., New Year's Eve.

"Bob's" dance was indeed original.
His torpedo entrance, his hat, cane,
and cigar, as well as his easy execu-
tion of "The crab," made him quite
the main attraction of the evening.

F.ditor of the STAR:
In reply to Mr. Edward French. (5

Park avenue, in his account of acci-

dent to Kelley & Hawes Company's
horse on December 21, where later the
horse was shot by the Winchester
police on account of a broken leg:

—

Mr. French was taking great
ihances with his family as well as the
public to be driving his car without
chains at the rate of speed he was
.iriving, one of the worst mornings of
this season. I think six month's behind
the bars and license taken away
might bring some of the reckless

drivers to their senses, who tell you it

rests their nerves to drive fast.

Daniel Kelley,
Kelley & Hawes Co

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
People speak of their public

utilities (their gas, electric

light, street railway and tele-

phone compan.es) as "they,"
and of the men who work for
them as "those men." Why not
say "we," a friendly little word
would serve to bring us all clos-

er together!
And why shouldn't it be

"we?" Because whether we are
stockholders or not, we are part
owners of these necessary pub-
lic servants, through the invest-

ments of trust companies, banks
and insurance companies.

Yet how few of us think of
this! Not one citizen out of a
hundred reatizes that in one
form or another his actual sav-
ings and insurance and his
w.fe's and children's welfare de-
p<nd upon the prnsperty and
continued operation of the pub-
lic utilities!

No need for sentiment here.

The question is one of dire?t
self-interest: of dollars and
cents, our savings! So that
when we see to it that our pub-
lic utilities are kept in a healthy
condition, we are doing the
most natural thing in the world
—we are merely protecting our
own money.

ARLINGTON

-
GAS LIGHT CO

Next time you come in,

be sure to ask us these

questions:

What is Willard Threaded

Rubber Insulation?

Why does it add to battery

value?

How does Bone-Dry shipment

keep a battery new?

Why do batteries wear out?

We don't know every-

thing about batteries, but

we'll be mighty glad to an-

swer as many of your ques-

tions as we can.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

WHITMAN PIANO C0WPAW
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

Save. Your Trots
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Forestors and Entomologists
18 Years Practical Experience

34 WAVERLEY ST., MA I,DEN
Phone 3652-M dim*

m IS TRADE DULL 1
&. Trv an advertisementTry an advertisement!

in the STAR

Thli trmlcrna.-k. ;'i,Tip-d In red
on the c..s . . -r 'I»r4

Tb.-cadcd Rubber br...ry,

DONT PUT OFF until

Spring work that can be
none now.

Take advantage of a reduc-

tion in price and the best of
the workmen.

If you have interior paint-

ing of any kind to be done
let me give you an estimate

on it und save you money on
your painting bills.

on the job and

working.

TeL602-J - Shop—Park St.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

.1
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DENTAL CLINIC

At the Annual Meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Red Cross the

following report was read on the Win-
chester Dental Clinic.

The usual dental examinations were

made in all the public schools by doc-

tors Hindes, Nutter, Wolfe, Blackler

and Parker, local dentists, who have

in like manner given their services

for a number of years.

The result of this examination

showed aR"ut 750 pupils with defec-

tive teeth. Out of this number we shall

probably need to assist about 500, by

allowing them to attend the local

dental clinic, the other 200 will be

urged to go to their respective family

dentists.
Emphasis should be placed on treat-

ing the youngirst children first. I un-

derstand that attempts are being

made to establish pre-school aire clin-

ics for children in this state. We are

trying as fast as possible to establish

this principle in the Winchester

schools.

Number treatment* from Oct. 11 to I)*c. 1 ISO

October 11 t" November 1 M
November 1 to November :i« W

Total I20

Number pupils treated Oct. II to 1. *

October 11 to November 1 -J
November 1 t.. November 30 «

dis-
•loliil

Total number of .-nildren

charged up to December 1, 39.

Allowance should be made for Nov-

ember 29 and 30, when there Was no

Clinic held owing to absence of elec-

tricity due to the severe storm.

Five or six public school children

are treated from 8:30 to 12:30 on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of

each school week.
Emergency cases are treated daily

in addition to regular work. A fee of

25 cents is charged for each visit.

In cases of extreme poverty, very

necessary and deserving, the 25 cents

is supplied from a small fund at the

disposal of the school nurse.

At the present rate of treatment

we shall probably take care of about
fiOO cases during the school year,

which is a great increase over any
number ever treated at the Harvard
Dental Clinic in one year, as the

largest number was treated in 1916,

that number being only 256.

Tooth brushes and tooth paste at

cost price, that is, 10 cents each, may
be obtained at the Clinic by children

who attend.

The suggestion might be made that

the members who are particularly in-

terested in the welfare of the child-

ren could help very much by collect-

ing books and magazines to put in the

waiting room to be used by the child-

ren ut the clinic.

The clinic seems to be accomplish-

ing very satisfactory work and I nm
sure it is a great asset to the Win-
chester community.

Respectfully submitter.
Ethel R. Savnge. R. N.

School Nurse.

[Sianedl ANDREW A. HIGHLANDS.
A true copy.

Secretary.
Attest:

ANDREW A. HIGHLANDS. Secretary-

MILK FUND

Receipts for the Milk Fund up to

January 4th were $373.
In reply to the findings ol tlie Com- The receipts were as follows:

—

mission, Representative Samuel W. ' The Fortnightly gave $100; 3 per-

Mendum has addressed the following sons gave $10; 1 person gave $6; 15

letter:
;

persons gave $5; 2 persons gave $3;

I 31 persons gave 82; 94 persons gave
Jan. 5, 1922. $1.

To the Honorable the Commissioners The committee appointed to raise

of the Department of Public Utilities, this fund sent out 1431 letters; 147

State House, Boston, Mass. persons have responded. Many per-

Gentlemen: I sons who probably intended to con*

I beg '.'> acknowledge receipt of the tribute have nut yet done so. the corri-

flndimr. of your Department, dismiss- mittee will be glad to receive contri-

ing the petition of the Ward Two Im- butions from them,

provement Society and the Ward One
Progressive Association relative to the
reduction of facilities at the Cross
street and Woburn Highlands Sta-
tions.

The patrons of these stations are
much disappointed that facilities

which were enjoyed by them for over
a generation are permanently cut off.

Your recital of the receipts from
these stations in October 1921 is not
convincing, and reminds one of the
boy who put his finger in a tart and
then asked the woman how much she
asked for spoiled tarts. If a business

manager kills business, he must, of
course expect fewer returns.

I regret that your Board did not
discuss one of the allegations of our
petition, to wit: that these reductions
are in violation of the General Laws
of the Commonwealth (General Laws
Chap. 160, Sec. 12K, et seq.) You are a
State board provided and maintained
by the Massachusetts Legislature, and
functioning 'aider Massachusetts
laws. I think the petitioners are en-
titled to an opinion from your Board
on the question ns to whether these
statutes are applicable to our situa-
tion, and if not, whv not. Sec. 128 de-
clares that "A railroad corporation
which has established and maintained
a passenger station throughout the
year for five consecutive years at any
point upon its railroad shall not
abandon such station, unless it is re-
located under the following section,

nor substantially diminish the ac-
commodation furnished by the stop-
ping nf trains thereat as compared
with that furnished at other stations
on the same railroad. The supreme
judicial court, upon an information
filed by the attorney general nt. the
relation of ten legal voters of the
city Or town where such station is

locate. |, shall have jurisdiction in

equity to restrain the violation of
this section."
Our people are disappointed that

you have ignored this part of our pe-
t ition and we ask that you give us a
supplementary opinion as to whether/
this statute is recognized by your
board as having any binding force.

Yours respectfullv.

Samuel W. Mendum

For Sale—Black Canton Crepe
Gown. Hand embroidered, never worn.
Exceptional value. Call. Win. 447-M.

Dec. 30-2*

„„„.. SHERIFF'S SALE
£.9M**-ONWEALTH OF Mi aSACHUSETTS

DECEMBER 1. IftJi.
execution and will be -old at pub-
on Saturday January 2«. l»22 at

MIDDLESEX. SS.
Taken

lie auet...

10 O'clock in the forenoon

?oV°f *'f
,rburn BldK. No. 10 Kearney s"formerly Merrimack So. in Lowell in saidCounty an the Hunt, title anJ interest which

Milton C. Hurton of Bo*ton. Suffolk Countyhad not exempt by law from attachment or
.u

V
,

y
,
un "ccution *"> the -1th »..y of January

}»21 at li! o'clock and five minute. P \t
that betas the time when the «.»•,• was u t-arh«i on mesne process in and to ihe f. How.

. ___ I '.J.

1 ' "wenbed r.n.1 estate to wit: Ihe land in
• »'mjhe»ter in the Counts of Middles-x »ith

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I 2 and a J.")!^ lUi'TJwi!?'llni
'°*s

,
numb"*d L

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT |
f' _•»_»p «"itW "Plan of land owned

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

Storage Battery

Service at a
Moderate Cost

tie

Wil.lv
(-6.42 f.-et.

Hurton
Middle) .

Pane 439;

To the heim-at-Imv and all other
interested in the estate of t'hi uley E. Fit*"

Kerald late "if Winchester in said County, de-

ceased.
WHEREAS. Calvin Til.len administrator of

th« estate of »aid deceased he« presented, to

aaid Court his petition for license to sell at

private sale, in accordance with th" offer

named in 'aid petition, or upon such terms Bit

may be ailjudtrrd best, the real estate of said

deceased, for the purpose of distribution.
You are hereby cited to appear nt a Probate

Court, to U- held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
January A. I). 11122, at nine o'clock in th.-

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted. ^=___

Antl said petitioner is ordered to serve thi —
citation by delivering a copy thereof lo all

persons interested, who ran be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen nays, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, bv publishing the same once in eacl

week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
Chester Star a nowsimper published in Win-
chester the Inst publication to be one day. at

least la fore said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Es-piire.

First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Ritristor

D 2.1-30 J 6

I •'! on ,.|„

by the Winchester Realty T.
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PETITION DISMISSED

Railroad St nt ions at Cross Street and
Woburn Highlands Not to be

The findings of the Department of

Public Utilities regarding the opening

of the Cross street and Woburn
Highlands railroad stations were an-

ndunced Friday. the Commission
deciding that public need does not call

for the opening of these stations.

The findings of the commission are

as follows:
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

|D. P. U. r.K3|

December 30. 192L
Petition of Ward Two Improvement Society

and the Ward One Progressive Association of

Woliurn relative lo reduction of facilities nt

the Cross Street and Woburn lliuhlnnds sta-

tions of the Boston and Maine Railroad.

It appears that about Din-ember !». I»20, the

Boston and Maine Railroad, finding it neces-

sary lo reduce operating expenses, dispensed
with Ihe assistant agent nt the Cross. Street

and Woliurn Highlands stations, between the

hours of I :M< P. M. and midnight and plnced

the duties of a caretaker main the crossing

tender, as the result of which there i" no one

to sell tickets on check baggage al these sin-

lions between th.w hours, although the com-
pany officials stntiil at the hearing thnt the

caretaker puts baggage on the train, the train

bnggnge master cheeking the same anil giving
a check to Ihe passenger en route. The peti-

tioners asked to have the caretaker sell tickets

and check baggage between the above men-
tioned hours al three stations. The officials of

the company slated they would be glad to
provide such an arrangement but under a de-

cision of Ihe United States Hoard, if a subor-
dinate employee is required to perform the

duties of a higher employee he must receive
the wage prescribed for such higher employee.
They further pointed out that the wages of

the assistant ngent had been Increased, under
Federal control, from 112.80 to $37.20 a week.
The city of Woburn is served by two lines

of the Boston and Maine rnilrond running
longitudinally through the town with a dis-

tance between them ranging from three

Quarter* to a little over a mile. There are
four stations on each line and two additional

sliil ions at or close to the Wohurn-Winchostcr
line. The distance between the stations on

these lines varies from one-half to a little over

a mile.

The Woburn station is located substantinlly

in the geographical center of Ihe town and
has ticket and baggage facilities throughout
the day. It is but half a mile north of Woburn
Highlands station and is hut miles north
of Cross street. Most of the people who use
the two stations whose facilities are In

question are commuters who travel either on
12 ride or other commutation tickets. As the
majority of these people travel to Boston
before I Ah P. M.. only the few who travel
after this hour are discommoded if they desire
to purchase tickets or have baggage checked.

Officials of the company stated «t the hear-
ing that the number of cash fares collected nn
the trains lietween these two stations and
Boston between the hours of 1 :« P. M. and
midnight from October 1 to U. 1021. inclusive,
totall-d *1.S!> from the Cross Street station
and $1.08 from the Woburn Highlands station,
or less than lH'-j cents a day on 19 trains.
During the entire month of October there
were only three pieces of baggage checked
from Cross Street and there were five pieces
of incoming baggage received.
The fares from Cross street and Woburn

Highlands stations to Boston by the use of
12-ride tickets are 13 1-3 rents and 13 5-8

cents per trip, respectively, and they are some-
what cheaper by the use of a fi0-ri<lr monthly
ticket. The distance from Boston is 9 and 9'I|

miles. re»t>ectively. and it will he readily seen
that the service performed by this rnilrond to
the city of Woburn is similar to that of an
Interurbnn street railway, there being eight
stations within the city and two additional
stations at or close to the Woburn-Winrhester
line.

It would seem to the Commission that it

would be no great hardship for the usual
traveler to purchase a new commutation
ticket before the old one expired, and for any-
one having baggage to take It to the Woburn
station. The financial and other conditions
under which this railroad operates are too well
known to require further mention and such
economies as can be made without placing too
great an Inconvenience or hardship on the
community se-ved would seem to be necessary.
The Commission is of the opinion that in

view of all the facts and circumstances in

thi* case no undue hardship Is placed on the
patrons using these stations, and the petition
kt therefore dismissed.

By order of toe Commission,

Mr. Robert Ansey, who recently un-
derwent a slight operation a* the
Winchester Hospital, is out again.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. . PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the est-ite nf

Mary J. Chisholm late of Winchester in said
County, deceased :

WHEREAS. Ralph E. Joslin the executor of
the will of said deceased, has presented for
allowance, the account of his administration
upon the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County,
on the twenty-third day of January A. D.
1922. at nine o'clock in Ihe forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil

iK-rsona interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for throe suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paiier published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day nt least before saiil

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons Interested

in Uie estate seven days nt least licfore said
Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
day of December in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
jnn 6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law. next of kin and all other

persons interested in the estate of John
William MrCraven lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Helen Gertrude MrCraven who
prays that letters testamentary may be issued
to her. the executrix therein named, without
uiving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day of
January A. D. 1022, at nine o'clock in Ihe >

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in Ihe Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to
be one day. at least, before said Court, and by
mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of this

citation to nli known persons Interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of snid Court, this twenty-fourth
day of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.
Jan 6-18-20

F. M. ESTY. Register.

THEATRE
SQUARED PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:80—7:30

FOX NEWS

SATURDAY, 2:30—6:30—8:110

HELL DIGGERS"
COMEDY BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

And Last Chapter HURRICANE HUTCH

FOX NEWS

TUESDAY, JAN. 9—10

Tom Moore
In "MADE IN HEAVEN"

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JAN. 11—J.2

Eti-iel Clayton
In "WEALTH"

FORD WEEKLY LATEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
JANUARY 16—17—18—19

MAN AND TOO TENDER TO MISS
MAX AXD TOO TEXDER TOO MISS

William (Fox's

Sensational Photoplay

of IVIottier Love

OVER THE HILL
THE GREATEST HI MAX

STORY OF ALL TIMES

A Picture that * ;L'Y8 Forever

DIRECT FROM . LMONT
FIRST TIME

AT THESE PRICES

IS
itinee—AH Seat* 2.>c

ig«—2Sc, 40c and 30c
(War Tax Extra)

COMING—THE 4 HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE

—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER. Marker

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
•ubscriber has been duly appointed admi-
nistrator of the estate of Helen A. Hutch-
kiss late of Winchester In the County of

Middlesex, deceased
,

in tests te. and ha* token
upon himself that trust by (riving bond, as

Che law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the name: and all person* In-

debted to said estate are called upon to make
nt to
ter. Mass.

HAROLD ADAMS GALE. Adm.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th.-
ubscriiier ha* been duly appointed executor nf
the will of Catherine Sheenin late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that truat
by giving bond, as the law direct*. All peruana
having demands upon the estate of «aid de-
ceased are hereby required to exhibit the
same; and all person* indebted to «si>l o<t«!~
are called upon to make iwyment to John It.
Moran, 108 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

December It. 1921.

_ JOHN H. MORAN, Executor.
D28-30-J6
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Frlce

$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms ft)

acre of land. Price $10,000; open to an offer.

bath, over ft an

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, firtplace, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-

bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot. water heat; about

6000 sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New Yore, n>b*t sell. Price

$11,000.

DURING A PERIOD OP UNEMPLOYMENT

Such as we have at present, Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes ;i neve.-»ity !'":• r>l>vious reasons. We have a com-

bination Burglar> and H-lilup policy which will interest you.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church S:s., WINCHESTE", mass.

Resident Manager, LOP.ING I'. GLKASON

Olttcc hour" from S to >> every >!»>• except Sunday.

Special appointment! miiHu in the evening for hujnncm people. Tel. Win. CM.

Reu.l.-nce SOS-It. Comi>l li" lint "f Mlita *(««•

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Tel.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar i'. Trott <'f

Cambridge street an- the parents <•.'

a lilt).- (iauKht> >'. She ha> been named
Prance.- Broo!;ings Tm:..

Knima .1. Prince, Registered Chi-

ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lan •

Bldg., tel. ir.5. u2,tf

T.lir. nirl Mrs. Georpe Voo .'f

Myrtle lerratv are tiu |
cvu .• of a

son.

Are you '''' "! lt t'u' Kelley &
Ilaw.-i Co.. ill take your trunk

from Hi" at" '>> the .Smith Station >r

ntciimboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh2S-tf

No poet ever revealed a keener
ki:..> !<•"•.(• of the inner workings <>l*

tin' hearts anil minds of just plain

men a id v. Hen than did Will Carle-

ton, two of whose poems have been

made i»U" a screen (It ama of surpass-

in • power an I bi-attty, known as

''Over the Hiil." William Pos pro-

duced the picture and ii opens an en-

gagemen t at the Stonehuni Th"atre
January Kith for four days. Matinee
daily 2:30, Evenings, 7:30.

P. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and rlecomting nL moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jan U-tf

Waiter H. flatten h-is sold to Kdwin

E. Kemp of West Mcdford a lot of

land on Highland Ave.. Winchester,

containing about half acre, being part

of Mr. Dotten's apple orchard.

Mr. Robert J. McGuinity of Flint,

Michigan, in a New Year's letter to

the Star, reports that his company, the

Chevrolet Motor Co., is turning out

sonic fine models for the coming sea-

ton. Mr- McGuinity has charge of the

show cars, to be exhibited at New
vork this month and later in Boston.

He says he entertained two Winches-

ter boys on Christmas—Anthony
Cullen and Thomas Morgan.

For Sale. Tenor Banjo, almost

brand new, price reasonable. Address

Box 14, Star office.
1*

Express and moving; packages

called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly ensh. J. J.

Murnhy, 16 Winchester place. Tel.

mm: Ai-tf

Sunt, of Streets Clarke has snnded

the foot of all the hill streets which
load onto traveled thoroughfares.

This is a wise precaution, as the

coasters are stopped in short order

before they can get into danger. Last

week a double runner ran down Win-
thron street. Washington street and

around the corner and down Mt. Ver-

non street beyond the bridge before

it "-itld h« stor-ped.

Mrs. Bodwell Sargent (Annie E.)

Rrigm is snend'n" the winter in Bir-

mingham, Ala., with her nephew.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Auto Hatter: ... repairing, recharg-

ing, Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hcdtler <'>.. Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

* Mi nday, observed generally as New
Year's, was i n • of the m ist disagrec-

abl.; .lays of tl e winter. The glass did .

. • ;-> above 1- above zero during the

... y. and a high wind made indoors

!

seem very comfortable.

!<••• boating opened on Mystic Lake

!

la t Saturday, official Frank Trott of

the flee! ;. r.ouncing that the ice was
safe an I that the facing was on. Al-

'

... -t nil of the boats are in commis-
sion, although "Winnie" Karshick and
« mrnl Fi'sko were not ready for the

:
• until this we k. The ice was rather

rough, but a good wind through Sa-
. Sunday and M >nriay made the

sport exhilirating and called for a
j

couple of reefs.

!!. P, Mathews, W. E McLaughlin.
]

Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
I

Win. 1236*M and 578-J. tf
i

Mr. Malino G. Moifett has pur-

chased the house :\l No. 3 Watson
place from Sign ' Josephson et. al. and
will occupy the same.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Palmer of
Myopia Hill left the first of the week
for Honolulu, where they will stay

j

until the latter part of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Rony Snyder and
fan-Sly of Philadelphia are spending a
few weeks with Mrs. Snyders parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ami Winn, on Marion
street.

Mrs. Joseph H. Hefflon returned
early this week from a holiday visit

to her daughter in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. William Flood spent the holi-

days at Onley Mills, R. I.

Many local boys were home from
Dartmouth over the holidays, a num-
ber of them attending the Dartmouth
dance at Whitney Hall, Brookline,

Friday night.

All Hats reduced to $6.50 to SI 0.00

Miss Bunker.

On Monday afternoon a Winton
touring car owned by Mr. Robert
Bacon of Grove street and driven by
John H. Bryce. skided when turning
out of Railroad avenue and hit one
of the iron supports of the railroad
crossing gates, breaking it off. The
car was somewhat, but not badly,

damaged, and the driver was unhurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Mathews
of Lincoln street had as guests over
the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
F. Mathews, Jr., of Camden, Me.

We acknowledge with thanks a copy
of a most attractive calendar issued

this month by the Winchester Buick
Agency.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON

22 — Intentions or Resolutions

Good intentions are worthless in the event

of los-. Resolve to insure your property

fully ugainsl the dangers of human error.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Its every family that can show
a record of having a father, two

i! and a (laughter, all playing dif-

ferent instruments in one orchestra.
This distinction lielongs to the Down-
ers, and when the concert of the Win-
chester Laundry Orchestra opens at

the Town Hall on Monday evening the
president < f the Him will be found in

his ac< iistomed p"iace, surrounded by
the three members of his family.

We received on Tuesday evening.
Jan. 3d, copy for an advertisement
mailed in Boston the previous Wed-
nesday, Dec. 28th. We are surprised
that our advertiser did not bring his
copy to us personally—or at least

send it special delivery insured. That
is what we do with our Boston mail,
for we all must realize that Boston is

eight miles removed from us and it

takes at least three hours to walk that
distance.

Among the Winchester people who
have been enjoying the winter sports
in the mountains are Mrs. William S.
Forbes. Miss Barbara Forbes and
Master William S. Forbes, Jr.

Miss Louise Laforte, daughter of
Mrs. Charles Laforte of Main street,

leaves today for Manchester, N. H.,
where she will enter the convent of
the Sisters of St. Joseph.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall Berry of
Monte! air, N. J., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Doris to

Mr. Donald Gibbs Croweli, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Croweli, of 28
Everett avenue, Winchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mushrooms, 00c I!-.: hard shelled
Hubbard squash, 5c lb.; sweet pota-
toes. !! lbs. for 2ocj lettuce, celery,
spinach, cauliflower. At Blaisdell's
Market, tel. 1271.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES

Wm. P. Callahan
For

Selectman
HERBERT WADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291
D 30-1 f

At the twenty-eighth regular meet-
ing »r th.. Winchester Board of Trade
held in Lyceum Hall, Tuesday, Janu-
ary 3rd, it was voted that the school
situation lie discussed fully at the
next regular meeting, which will be
held Tuesday, February 7th. It was
voted to place an article in the Town
Warrant, asking the Town to widen
Main street in front of the White
Block.

It was also voted to put an article
n the Town Warrant asking the
Town to accept Railroad avenue as a
public way, or to take some action in

relation to same.
At the next regular meeting, there

will be a discussion on changing the
name of the organization; this should
prove interesting, as well as the
other vital topics to be brought up,
and it is hoped that the members
will show a lively interest in the
proceedings, and attend the meetings.

Thomas H. Barrett, Secy.

Beautiful But Unusual Words.

Among the other most beautiful

words In the language are these: No
appeal for funds will be made in con-

nection with the lecture.—Ohio State

Journal.

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most c

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

1384-M

=
NATIVE DRESSED FOVi L, II. .4,,,.

FRESH BREAKFAST EGGS. <i..* „«,.

SM yLt RIB PORK for roasting, lib 22e

CHI CK BOLL BOAST. Heavy It. , f. II, 3Qc

BEST TOP BOUND STK \K. II. JSe

FANCY CREAMERY Bl TTEB, lb j«c

LARGE BROWN EGGS, .1,./ m

Fish Received Daily

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON ( ENTER—I.KXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in \> inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

EAR MUFFS
Ladies QAUTLET QLOVES

White and Heather

Hens Heavy Wool Socks

Auto Gloves

Blankets

Boys Corduroy Pants
CALL WINCHESTER 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNS CO,

A BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF

Suitable for

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY GIFTS and CARD PRIZES at

Tea Room
Dainty Cakes, Sandwiches and Home-
Made Chocolates for Teas and Luncheons

Vernon
—Tel 1030

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
A. MILES HOLBROOK

M CHURCH 8T.
TIL. WIN. lilt

WINCHESTER
BUS. T4T-W

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER

Announces the Removal of His Offices to

SUITE 440

OLD SOUTH BUILDING
294 WASHINGTON STREET

Boston, January, 1922 Telephone Main 1290

We look forward to a Bright and Prosperous New Year

for our Town, State and Country.

You will find many of the Holiday goods repriced.

Plenty of new merchandise always on hand.

Why not try your local store first, others hare been well

satisfied, why not you?

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.-SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

TEL. WIN. mm 7 MT. VERNON ST.

*



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
WINCHESTER »

THE WINCHESTER STAR:
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A LECTURE
On

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ENTITLED

" ITS REASONABLE APPEAL "

By
WILLIAM W. PORTER, C. S. B.

of New York City

Member of tho Board of Lectureship,

The Mother Church, The First

Church of Christ. Scientist,

In Boston, Mu.«.

CONCERT OF THE WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES ORCHESTRA

A large and representative audience

of Winchester people filled the Town
Hall last Friday evening, the occasion

being a lecture on Christian Science

by William W. Porter, C. S. B., of New
York City.
Many in attendance were listening

to their first authoritative presenta-

tion of th's healing religion and the

close attention throughout . the dis-

course and the spontaneous hurst of

arnlause at its close evidenced the

cl 11 and interesting manner with

Which the speaker had handled his

subject.
In introducing the lectnrer Mr.

George K. Townscnd, First Reader of

the local Christian Science Church,
spoke as follows:

Friends: We are assembled tonight

to- listen to a lecture on Christian Sci-

ence triven under the auspices of First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Win-
chester. It is my privilege to extend

its welcome to you, a welcome which
I assure you is indeed very cordial.

Christian Science has come to this ape
a revelation of Truth, demonstrating
man's God-given right to health anil

happiness here and now and proving
that it is not necessary to awaft the.

attainment of some future state in or-

der to enjoy them. It is for this rea-

son that we are happy to hear an au-
thoritative statement on the subject.

We have with us tonight a member
of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
setts, who will now address us.

I take pleasure in presenting Mr.
William W. Porter, C. S..B.. of New
York City.

Christian Authority
Thought rightly related to the di-

vine Mind or God. who is the source

of all intelligence, reveals the Godlike
man. Christian Science emphasizes
and demonstrates the fact that be-

cause man is God's image and like-

ness, man must reflect the inexhausti-

ble resources of the divine Mind or
God. All that the divine Mind has
and knows, therefore, belongs by re-
flection to God's perfect spiritual mon.
The just Nnzarene Teacher plainly
taught the true relation of man to
God: "Be ye therefore perfect, even
as your Father which is in heaven is

perfect;" and again. "All things that
the Father hath are mine." Surely
no one may object to this true idea
of Godlikeness which Christian Sci-

ence is bringing anew to mankind; be-
cause, until the nature of man's true
selfhood is understood human beings
will be in ignorance of their natural
rights and privileges, and will con-
tinue to suffer as a result of this lack
of understanding. There must be n
beginning, however: the arrow nov-r
flies while asleep in the quiver. To
understand and to enjoy man's true
selfhood thought must actually begin
to reflect the qualities of the divine
Mind in the activities of the daily life.

The teachings and the nractice of
Christian Science nro such that thev
consistently and successfully hold
thought in constant relation to' the di-
vine nature. In this way the truth
and harmony which belontr to the di-
vine Mind nr» related to the needs of
human experience.

That the star of social welfare

work with its many activities is in

. the ascendant among the thousands

ui" industrial concerns of the country
is an undeniable fact. It would seem
that rest-rooms, libraries, recreation

halls, lunch-rooms, etc. are indeed

common, but the quite unusual, we
believe, are the glee clubR, mandolin
and guitar clubs, brass bands and or-

chestras. Possibly in view of the

latter—the unusual—that this social

welfare feature centered around the

splendid concert given by The Win-
chester laundries Orchestra at the

Town Hall last Monday evening, as-

sisted by the I-otus Male Quartette of

Boston and Bertha Morgan. Reader.

Sousa's spirited march "Stars and
Stripes" opened the program. "Gems
fr.>m Faust," a companion number,
followed. It is not often that we hear
this pot-pourri of Gounod's master-
piece played better or with such strict

observance to light and shade and tone

color. The noted French composed was
1 a profound musician and the intrica-

cies of his harmonies oftentimes in

rendition requires skill and technique
fmuch beyond the average musician.
Withal this ambitious number was

1 well read and musicianally interpreted

j
by the orchestra, stamping the play-

I
era as musicians of distinct ability,

j
The real test came at the finale of the
selection — the inspiring soldiers

I. chorus—which is too apt to become
j
more athletic than artistic. Happily
this pitfall was avoided—a signal
mark of musical intelligence.

Who does not know the Lotus Male
Quartette of Boston, and who does not
love to hear this pleasing combination
of male voiees? Certainly it added
much t>> the program of the evening.

In their first number "The Old Flag,"
this patriotic inspiration went home
to the hearts of the auditors. That
generous encore followed was most
natural.

Bertha Morgan, the Reader, found
instant favor. Her recital of "While
the Auto Ran Down" was a happy se-

lection. As a dialectician she ranks
with her contemporaries. The Irish

brogue of the unfortunate chauffeur
was characteristic and convincing.
She responded to an encore in a light
and humorous vein.

(Continued on Page 6)

TRUCK AND ELECTRIC
COLLIDE

During the height of the storm
Wednesday afternoon there was a
bad smash between a three ton Pack-
ard truck of the Stoneham Coal Co.,

and a Stoneham hound electric car at
the curve on Chyreh street at the foot
of Vine. According to the story of

Harry F. Clinton of Woburn, driver
of the truck, he was obliged to pull

onto the car track to get around an
automobile standing in the middle of

the street. He had time to get out of
the way. but the elei uric, travelling

at a good rate of speed, slid along the
snow covered tracks and hit him just
back of the cab. The electric was in

charge of niotorman James R. Dona-
hue of Melrose.

The electric had seven passenger;
nvuiid ;'o one b 'r.' hurt tuiuide the
niotorman, who had thine fingers cut

I by broken glass. The front vestibule

|
of the electric and one window were

I smashed, but the truck escaped with

[
minor damages. '

(Continued on page 7)

BLOSSOM HILL MILK TESTED
HIGHEST

We regret that in the publication of
last week's milk chart, issued by the
Board of Health and giving the milk
test taken in this town, that Blossom
Hill Milk, distributed by W. F. Noble
& Sons Co.. was not correctly given
under the bacteria count. This milk
stood highest on the whole list, its cor-
rect, bacteria count being onlv 4.000.
Rlossom Hill Milk is produced "in Win-
chester from registered cattle.

FORD COUPE STRUCK BY
ELECTRIC

NEW OFFICERS AT NATIONAL
BANK

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester National Bank, on Tuesday
evening, Mr. Edward S. Foster was
elected president to succeed Mr. E.
Arthur Tutein. who has resigned. By
this change, Mr. Edmund C. Sander-
son was elected a vice-president to
succeed Mr. Foster. Mr. H. L. Riddle,
who resigns owing to pressure of
other business from the directorate,
is succeeded by Mr. Edward R. Gros-
venor.
The new officers are as follows:
President—Edward S. Foster.
Vice-President—Francis J. O'Hara.
Vice-President—Edmund C. San-

derson.
Directors—A. Burnham Allen,

William H. Bowe, Felix J. Carr, Wal-
lace P. Flanders. James Hinds, Wil-
liam A. Kneeland, Harris M. Rich-
mond, Edward R. Grosvenor, Richard
W. Sheehy. E. Arthur Tutein.
Cashier—Edward R. Grosvenor.

Poring the storm Wednesday noon
a Ford coupe driven bv Mrs." A. L.
Chipman of West Medforfl and con-

\V
mng

,

al
,

sp Mrs
- A - p - Irving of

Warwick place, was struck by the end
of a Boston bound electric as it

founded the curve at Knight's corner.
The Ford was very nearly overturned,
but the motorman succeeded in stop-
ping his car in time to save such a
mishap. The auto was badly damaged
about the fenders and body, but was
able to proceed under its own power.

WHOLE GALE WEDNESDAY

Public Hearing
THE SCHOOL HEARING on
MONDAY means that every,
body will hare an opportunity

to express his thoughts on the
schools. Come to the TOWN
HALL on MONDAY EVEN-
ING. JANUARY 16. at 8
P. M. and help the School
Building Program Committee
decide what school buildings

we need, where they should
be located and when they
should be built.

A severe snow and sleet storm dur-
ing the day and night Wednesday was
listed by the weather bureau as a
"whole gale," this being next less in

severity to a tornado. High winds
and a heavy, soft snow made the
day very disagreeable, although a
change to rain during the afternoon

|
kept the snow down considerably in

I

depth.
The electric cars found travel

! difficult by afternoon and by evening
I the Stoneham line was out of busi-
ness. THb heavy snow caused some in-

I

teruption to electric lights, the cur-

I

rent being on and oft during the
I afternoon and off for a hour or more
at six o'clock, causing more than onp
family to eat dinner by candle light,

j

The electric power was also discon-
tinued for a part of the afternoon.

Slippery go ;ng made it hard for
auto travel and there were two acci-
dents noted elsewhere in this isuc.

WILL WALK AROUND THE
WORLD

Mr. and Mrs. Richards in Winchester
Yesterday

Frank and Jane Richards of Los
Angeles, Cal., who started at New
York Jan. 1 on their walk around the
world, passed through Winchester
yesterday forenoon, being entertained
here by Mrs. George Heiutz of Ever-
ett avenue. They stopped at the
STAR office and were introduced to

the editor, leaving their card, which
contains the following conditions im-
posed upon their eight year pilgrim-
age. They were on their way to Con-
"ord, N. H.. going by way of Stone-
ham, Reading, Lawrence, etc.

Their card reads as follows:
Start—New York City, January 1st.

1922.
Object—Wager. Time allowed. 8

years.
Distance approximately 108.000

miles.

Capital to start—1,000 cards. No
cash.

Must get Post Office Stamp every
town over 5000. Must pay cash for all

expenses, food, clothing, lodging,
steamer fare, etc. Must touch Cap-
itals of every State in the United
States and Canada and every country
in the World. No work or donations
allowed. Must furnish photo of our-
selves at each Capital. No steam or
electric train transportation. Water
transportation allowed on oceans
only. Nothing but English language
to be spoken. No money or time al-
lowance for sickness, etc. Report pro-
gress daily. All money for expenses
and new cards to be derived entirely
from the sale of these cards.

BAD NIGHT FOR FIREMEN

Wm. P.

For

Selectman

Wednesday was a bad night for the
firemen, they being called upon to
answer four alarms between 6:45 and
1:55. The first alarm was a telephone
message from the residence of Mr.
Marshall W. Jones on Highland ave-
nue, where a chimney fire was extin-
guished without loss.

At 8:57 Tho. T. Fahey of Hutch-
inson road at the rear of the Coun-
try Club, telephoned that an auto-
mobile was on fire near his house. The
department answered the call and
found a fine Revere touring car a
mass of wreckage, it having been
nearly consumed by the fire. The car
was iater found to have been stolen
from Somerville earlier in the even-
ing and to be owned by Charles Siano
of Arlington. It was valued at $2500.
The name plate had been removed
and except for an apparent accident,
the car would probably not have been
burned.
Another call was received at 11:55

from, the residence of Mr. S. B. •WIJ-
Iett on Copley street,* the family
smelling smoke, but not being nble to
locate any fire. After a search Chief
DeCourcy found a transformer for a
toy electric railroad which had been
left turned on and had become red
hot. A turn of the switch settled this
fire.

At 1:55 officer Hogan, patrolling the
centre, smelled smoke in the vicinity
of the brick block on Main street at
the river. He investigated and found
a brisk fire in the cellar of the Buick
automobile agency. Box 23 was rung
in for this fire. The blaze was extin-
guished with the damage amounting
to a little woodwork losened on the
rear door. How the fire originated is

a mystery, it being among a few loose
boards near the heater. It was for-
tunate that officer Hogan was on the
job. for the fire could not have been
underway but a short time.

MISS ALICE F. SYMMES

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing to Discuss the
School Building Program Will Be

Held at the Town Hall on
Monday Even ng, Jan.

16th, at 8 o'clock

This matter concerns the present

and future well being of the whole
Town and all citizens are urged to

attend.
The School Building Program Com-

mittee: Marcus B. May, Chairman;
Faith S. Dutch, Secretary, Myra I.

tliggins, Albert M. Chandler, Ralph
T. Hale, Arthur A. Kidder, James
No well.

The School Building Program Com-
mittee is considering, first, a compre-
hensive school building program for

the present end future needs of the

town, and, second, what buildings

should be constructed at the present

time. It has conferred with the Mas-
sachusetts State Department of Edu-
cation. Mr. Frank H. Wood of the

New York Department of Education.,

Mr. R. Ciipston Sturgis of Boston, the
Superintendent of Schools and the

School Committee of Winchester, the

Town Planning Board and other
Officials of the Town.
The Committee has held hearings

in the different school centers and
these hearings have been very helpful

in bringing out a discussion of the

problem, especially in relation to the

needs of the particular districts. It has
also published in The Winchester Star

articfeR relating to the different phases

of the subject. But before the Com-
mittee nrenares a final report of the

Town it feels that a Public Heading
for all the citizens would be beneficial

In order that the residents of all the

different sections of the- Town may
meet together and discuss the problem

as a whole and tho best solution there-

of.

Your Committee has given earnest
and careful consideration to the ques-

tion of sites for the proposed new-

school buildings; it has examined all

sitps which might, be in any way avail-

able and herein suggests those sites

which under all the circumstances

seem to "be best adapted for the pro-

nosed buildings. In its report to tho

Town, it will, should it. seem desir-

able, refer to all the sites which have
been considered and give briefly the

reasons why certain sites are rccom-
mndcl in preference to others, but at

the Public Hearing the Committee
will be prepared to discuss fully all

sites for all the different buildings.

(Continued on Page 6)

JESSE RICHARDSON

K. OF C. MINSTRELS

Fifth Annual Show and Dance a

Great Success

The fifth annual show and dance of
Winchester Council, No. 210, Knights
of Columbus, held last evening at the
Town Hall proved to be the most
successful affair of its kind in the
history of the organization. With a
cast of over one hundred people, and
an audience which filled the Town
Hall to capacity, the actors and man-
agers had plenty of encouragement
to do their Lest, and they turned out

what is considered by everyone to be
ihe best show ever.
This year's production was entitled

"1922 K. of C. Frolics." It was ar-

ranged in two parts, with plenty of
end work and specialty numbers, un-

der the direction of George "Decker"
Thornton, well known for his ability

as a coach throughout this section.

Miss Rose Thornton assisted at the

piano and the music for the show and
the dance which followed was by
Scribner's orchestra.
There was little to choose from ts

a whole in the work of those taking
part. The end men ware all good and
vied with each other in producing the

best and snappiest jokes. They
seemed to have succeeded admirably.
Their work satisfied everybody who
could crowd within the hall.

The soloists included "Sonny" Mur-
ray, Lawrence, Thornton. Miss Mar-
garet Brady, Mrs. Margaret Studley
and Fred S. Johnston. "Sonny," of
course, proved a prime favorite, while

the others were enaored time and
again.

Miss Josephine Mullen, principal in

the sketch entitled a "Bowery Frolic,"
was among the best of the evening,
and the solos by Miss Margaret Brady
were also loudly applauded. Harry
Cox, one of the end men, carried off a
special act under the head of "A
Little Bit of Everything," and later

did a military dance with Miss Char-
lotte McEachern which was a feature.
The leaders of the sketches, all ac-

companied by a bevy of pretty girls,

could hardly help making hits, but
even so, their work was in nil cases

well above the average.
Grand Knight J. Chris. Sullivan

presided in the first part, the scene
opening a's an entertainment follow-

ing a masquerade dance, with the
company seated around the stage at
tables. The second part was made up
of special chorus acts in costume and
made a decided hit. ,

Following the show dancing was en-
joyed until a late hour.

COMING EVENTS

,
Jesse Richardson, aged 82 years, a

r' ^vve of this town and the son of

if* ^'ue3 Richardson, died at Paines-

j
«[ >, Ohio, on Wednesday. He leaves

I n wife and two sons. The funeral
', services are to be held at the home of
the Misses White, 120 Forest street,

neices of the deceased, this Friday
I
afternoon at three o'clock. The ser-

vice will be conducted by Rev. James
Tea of Dorchester, a former pastor.

The burial will be in Wildwood ceme-
tery.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY

(Continued on Page 6)

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

Miss Alice Frances Symmes. aged
70 years, born in this town and a re-
sident here all of her life, died at her
home, No. 212 Main street, Symmes
Corner, Wednesday. She had been
confined to her bed since last October
and her death was not unexepected.

Miss Symmes was the daughter of
Luther R. and Elizabeth A. (Aver)
Symmes. Her father was born in this
town and her mother in Charlestown.
She leaves no immediate relatives,
having resided with her cousin, Miss
Amelia Symmes.
She was always an active member

of the Unitarian church, at one time
being superintendent of the Sunday
School. She was a member and former
director of the Home for Aged
People and was active formerly in the
Ladies' Friendly Society.

Funeral services are' to be held at
the Unitarian church this Fridav
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and will be
conducted by Rev. George Hall Reed,
assisted by Rev. William I. Lawrence,
a former pastor. The burial will be
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

LEGION BENEFIT RECITAL

This society at its last annual meet-

i
ing adopted the free seat, pledge-card

I system or raising its revenue,
i On Saturday evening January
| 1 Ith at <1 o'clock there will be a sup-
1

per in Metcalf Hall under the direc-
• tion of the Ladies' Friendly Society
and the Laymen's League which all

who 'are interested in the Society are
requested to attend.
At the supper the new plan will be

fully explained.
The supper is to be held at six to

enable those who attend to keep any
other engagements already made, for

the evening.

OSTEOPATHS ENTERTAINED

Waterfield Hall, Monday
January 16

Evening,

A benefit recital will be given bv
the Winchester Post, American Legion
in Waterfield Hall, on Mondav even-
ing. Jan. 16. Mrs. Newell Kingman
Morton, assisted by Brenda Bond,
reader. Beth Charleton, accompanist,
will give the following recital:
Sons*—The Cave Edwin Schnel.ler

The Robin's Sons Howard Whim
Yratcrday and Today,
_ ,. , Chan. Gilbert Storos
Delight LiwkKtone
Mrs. Newell Kini-man Morion

Reading The Romance™.. Kdmund Rontaml
Brenda Bond

s-inira I'n Bel ,li Vedremo r,. Puccini
Mrs, Newell Kidman Morton

Reading The Kin of William th- Norman.
n.i Vorn.t RiMlr

Brenda Bond
Songs I « fharmnnte Marguerite n ' ' fti nch

J Maiwan-1
L Amour est un r.-i-»i.. n R,.|v|'.

Mrs. Newell Kineman Morton
Reading- Just a Little Joy Ride

Brendn Bond
Songs- Stag of May Huhert Baxter

The Swallows ....Henry Lincoln «

Song of th» Own Xm F,.r«e
Mrs. N-well Kini-man Morton

Song O l.uce Di <Jue»t Anlma Donizetti
Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton

Dr. Ralph A. Manning ami wife of
Winchester, entertained the Mystic
Valley Osteopath Association on
Wednesday evening at their new
home, 77. Church street. The occa-
sion was the annual meeting of the
association. Dr. Manning, as secre-
tary was succeeded by Dr. Emily A.
Babb of Maiden, Dr. Pierce of Win-
chester as treasurer was succeeded by
Dr. E. A. Fessenden of Wakefield.
Dr. Allan E. Fehr of Maiden, was
unanimously elected president, Dr.
Mary Emery of Boston, vice presi-

dent. Delicious refreshments fol-

lowed the program.

SMOKER

"The Telephone," from the Days of
Bell and Watsfcn in the old Palace
Theatre location at Boston down to
the perfected Instrument of today,
was pictured for St. Mary's Holy
Name Society by Mr. Fred Cox of
East Cambridge at White's Hall on
Wednesday night. "Instructive and
deeply interesting" was the apprecia-
tive judgment of the many who braved

j

the storm and it is hoped the accu-
rate, courteous, speedy and interest-

i
ing Lecturer, Mr. Cox will soon favor

I nil Winchester with his talk in the
; Town Hall.

| In the entertainment that fol-

j
lowed the films Mr. Charles Harrold

i convulsed his listeners with excellent
I readings of "Mahoney's Feinian Cat"
'. and "Kelley's Dream." Tim O'Leary
pleased with his singing as did Archie
0'Coin»11, while a very enjoyable
"Smoker" was made 'omplete by Jim

• Home in "Clogs." The "Master" of

|

the occasion was Vice-President
James P. Donaghey.

MISS ROGERS WON CANE

The K :n" of Bfltnm's cane, pre-

=""ted by Kim? Mbe-t o' Be'gtum to

Winchester Council. K. of C. and nut
un fr*r award was won last night af-

ter the minstrel show by Miss Nora
Rogers of Elm street.

In the matches Tuesday night at
Sullivan & MoKenzie's Alleys there

were many surprises, Snow of team
six led again with 282 for three
strings. His score would have been
well over 300 but he missed out on
several spares. Caughey of team 4

had high single with 105 and was next
to Snow with 272 for three. Parish of

team. 5 is another one who is coming
right along and while he. hit for 260,

it must be admitted he got some bad
breaks, Blanchard of team 2 got 100
for his second string and then fell

down with 07 for the third, Pilkington
of team 2 got two good ones of 90 and
04, but the second string of 68 brought
his average down. Stidstone of team 1

is another bowler who is picking up,

while Rufus Clark was away off from
last week, Cass of team 5 was down
to 183. He should bowl much better
but throws too many balls away. Hall

surprised his team mates by taking
his team aid getting what ho was en-
titled to. Another one who will bear
Watching before the season is over is

Riley of Team 4. Smith Of team 3 can
give anv one of the club a run when
he is not in the matches but he fails

to do himself justice then. In practice

he made some good scores but missed
out on spares that would have given
him a big total had he got them.

WHAT DR. ALFRED STEARNS OF
PHILLIPS ACADEMY AN-
DOVER IS GOING TO

TALK ABOUT

As one contemplates today the sin-

ister forces arrayed against youth in

its age long struggle for sound man-
hood—a decadent stage, lurid maga-
zines, and modern dancing with its at-

tendant indecencies, one is tempted to

believe that the Powers of Evil them-
selves have united to seize upon these
agencies as the medium for under-
mining if not destroying the moral
fiber of the human race.
And in the face of it all we are dis-

posed to sit with folded hands and in

dumb resignation lest our protest
shall brand us in the eyes of a reck-
less and pleasure-loving world as
"Old Fogies and Grundys."

This is an extract from an article

published some months ago by Dr.
Stearns. His address at the Town
Hall tonight at eight will be on the
same subject. He will speak plainly to

the parents of boys and girls.

January 13th, Friday. Parent-
Teachers Association Town Hall, 8 P.
M. Lecture by Mr. Alfred E. Stearns,
Principal of Phillips Andover Aca-
demy. "The Modern Boy and His
Problems."

Jan. 14. Saturday. Subscription
Dance. Lyceum Hall.

Jan. 14, Saturday. Supper at Unita-
rian Church at 6 p. m.

Jan. 16, Monday evening. Concert
for benefit Winchester Post. Ameri-
can Legion, Waterfield Hall, 8 p. m.

Jan. 16, Monday. Public hearing on
school building program at Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 16, Monday. Literature Class
of Fortnightly at home of Mrs. A. J.

Wallace. 9 Calumet Rd.

Jan. 18. Wednesday. Fortnightly
Card Party in Lyceum Hall at 2:30
p. m.

Jan. 20, Friday. Calumet Club visits

Old Belfry Club at Lexington for
matches in poo), billiards, mixed bowl-
ing and whist.

Friday, Jan. 20. H. S. Basket-ball.
Winchester vs. Natick at High School
Gymnasium. First and second ' allies.

Doors open at 7:15 p. in,

Jan. 21st. Winton Club cabare%
Town Hall. 8 to 12 p. in., doors open
at 7:30 p. m.

Jan. 21, Saturday. Smoker a* Calu-.

met Club. Address by Vice-President
W. Irving Bollard of the Merchant's
National Bank.

Jan. 24, Tuesday. Ladies* Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
Meeting. At 3 P. M. Rev. George H.
Reed will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

Jan. 'JS, Saturday evening. W. II.

S. Class Play, "A Tailor-Made Man,"
at the Town Hall at 8 o'clock,

Feb. 3. Friday. First Congregational
Church Supper.

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
meeting. 3 P. M. Rev. George II. Reed
will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

Feb. 7, Tuesday, H p. m. Lecture by
Prof. Charles T. Copeland of Cam-
bridge for benefit of Radcliffe College
Endowment Fund.

WINCHESTER K. OF C.

BASKETBALL

Last Saturday night in the High
School gym the K. of C. team de-
feated the strong Revere K. of C.

team. The game proved to be the
fastest and best played game seen in

Winchester far many years. It was
only by exceptionally good passing
and shooting that the locals managed
to nose out a win during the last tew
minutes of play. The final score, 29
to 26 indicates the closeness of the
game.

Last night at Melrose the K. of C.
team was defeated by the Melrose
Legion 29 to 25. After allowing
Melrose to pile up a big lead in the
early part of the game the Knights
fought an uphill battle and just as
the whistle blew for the end of the
game Winchester scored a basket tie-

ing the game which necessitated an
extra period. In the overtime period
Melrose scored once anil then again,
as happened a few minutes before,

Kendrick shot a basket from a posi-

tion almost the whole length of the
•floor away. That excellent shot
made it necessary to play another
overtime period in which Melrose
managed to win out. The exception-
al passing of the Winchester team
and the shooting of Kendrick and F.

Vallely featured.

WINTON CLUB CABARET

Preparations for the Winton Club
cabaret on Saturday, Jan. 21st are
going forward very promisingly. The
price of tickets is $1.50 and tho
number of tickets to be sold has been
limited. Any one desiring tickets

should procure them at once from
any member of the club, or from Mrs.
Gardner D. Pond, 4 Prospect street,

tel. 1376. After Monday, January
l«th, calls for tickets will be filled

strictly in the order of application.

BETSY NEDLOH'S GOODIES

Nut, raisin and brown bread, dough-
nuts, cookies, brambles, plum pud-
ding. Orders delivered Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Phoned Winchester
447-M.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Priscilla Creesy of
Beverly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. A. Creesy to George Leonard
Barton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
L. S. Barton of Winchester. Mr.
Ba'ton served in the late world war
with the U. S. Tank Corps, A. E. F.

ST. MARY'S BASKET BALL TEAM

St. Mary's Basketball team will

have as opponents Tuesday evening,
January 17 at the High School Gym
tho strong Sacred Hearts of Maiden.
The visitors are represented on the
court this year by one of the fastest
fives in the state.

The Maiden team brines 200 rooters
so lets all be down and encourage the
home team on to victory.

St. Mary's five under the coaching
of 'I ,«»wi»' Smith have improved in

their floor work and passing the ball

and are nut to gain a victory over all

fivs that thev play this season.
Dancing will follow the came.
M"s'c hoii? furnished by Cullen's

Orchestra. Admission 25 cents.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Jan. 12: <T scarlet fever, 2 chicken

pox. The scarlet fever cases are all

in one family.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Whist party at Lyceum Hall Wed-
nesday, J;i:>. 18, 1922. For the bene-
fit of the committee room. Tickets
50 cents, war tax 5 cents.

Mrs. G. W. Apsey,
Chairman of Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Winship of

49 Oxford street are the parents of a
daughter born Monday at the Win-
chester Hospital.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000,

Money deposited on or before Wednesday, January 18. will draw interest

from that day. Deposit where your dividend.- are exempt from the Mawaehu-

f-etti* Income Tax.

It is not too lata to join our Christmas Club.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

w, President

Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

HOW WOODROW WILSON INTER-
PRETED HIMSELF

EXTRACT FROM "SCHOOL LIFE"
PUBLISHED BY THE GOVERN-
MENT AT WASHINGTON,

I). C.

Cleveland's newest school, the Miles

Stand ish School is of the new one-

story type, as nearly tire-proof and
panic-proof as any school in the

country. It has .".12 class- moms each

with a direct exit to the yard. A .great

roofed court occupies the interior of

the school. This is divided into flatr-

rooms. gymnasium and auditorium,

and every class-room opens into, the

court as well as into the outside flay;-

jrround.
The court has higher walls than

the class-room section of the building
and is lighted by windows above the
class-room walls. There is no base-
ment, as the heating plant is in a
separate structure in the rear. A
central tower adds to the beauty of

the architecture.

Cost of this type of school is said

by Cleveland architects to be less

than that of 2-story and 3-story
buildings for the reason that hase-
njent, stairways and upper floors are
entirely eliminated and but 8 per cent
»f the nren is given to corridor space,
n buildings of the common type about
> per cent of the total area is given

.. corridor space. This school is the
fourth of the one storv type to be
built in Cleveland '*«< <•<>••' «••>«

*K75.000 b»< a •
' -:• r !.l

be erected for £500,000 at the price*

that now prevail.

WINCHESTER VISITING N'I'RSE
ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS

MEETING

'POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE
ENGAGED

Announcement Concerns Miss
Chandler and Aviator Fogg

of Concord

The engagement of Robert S. Fogg,
prominent in aviation circles and for-

merly of this town, and Miss Katha-
rine Chnndler. daughter of W. D.

Chandler, publisher of the Concord
Monitor, and well known in Masonic
circles, was announced Friday eve-

ning at a bridge party held at the

Miss Chandler," on School

PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Four Autos lixed Up in Smash on

Vine Street

A peculiar accident occured on Fri-

day forenoon on Vine street just in

front of the Lane building when a
large auto truck slid backwards down
the hill and wrecked two autos and
damaged a third. Rain Thursday
night and mild and thawing weather
Friday morning made the streets ex-

tremely dangerous. The truck, owned
by .1. Massuman & Co., contractors,
of 137 Everett street, Chelsea, was
loaded with cement, wire lathe and

street°
f

Concord. We' 'part"y waV 'at- 1 other building material. It was bound

tended bv a dozen of the couple's in- 1
tor the Knights of Columbus- building
at the top of Vine street, and was
driven by Thomas iA. Flaherty of

Everett.
The truck had nearly reached the

top of the hill when it began to slide

Chandler, 'New' " Hampshire's' fa'mous I

backward. According to one report

senator for manv years and who the chains broke. According to an-

scrved as secretarv of the navy. She i
"ther report only one chain was in

was educated in the St. Mary's school !
use .At any rate » ™*»

timate friends, and the engagement
announcement caused considerable

surprise.

Miss Chandler is

«f the late Hon.
a granddaughter

j

William Eaton

The members of the Winchester
Committee of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation who are asking the people
of Winchester who believe in the pur-
poses of the foundation to send their
checks to Francis Smith. 1 Wolcott
Terrace, believe that a letter which
Woodrow Wilson wrote to an old

friend in Massachusetts who had
asked him to attempt to interpret

himself, is an accurate description of

the kind of person who will be looked
upon as being worthy to receive on'.'

of the foundation prizes.

President. Wilson wrote;
"Mv dear friend:

You have placed an impossible task
up< :i me—that of interpreting myself
to you. All I can say in answer to your
inquiry is that I have a sincere desire

to serve, to be of some little assistance
in improving the condition of the
average man, to lift him up and to

make his life more tolerable, agree-
able and comfortable. In doinf: this I

try hard to purge my heart of selfish

motives. It will only be known when 1

am dead whether or not I have suc-
ceeded.

Sincerely your friend.
Woodrow Wilson."

The great purtiose of the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation is to encourage
men and women animated by the i

spirit of service, to devote themselves
to the great task of making the
country better for their fellow-men.

I

Those who are conspicuously suc-
cessful in rendering such public ser-
vice will receive recognition by beinir

|awarded prizes which in a way will
]

correspond to the Nobel prizes.
The local committee wishes to re- i

peat that not a cent of the money col- I

lected for this foundation will go to !

Woodrow Wilson or his family either
jnow or at any time in the future.

All citizens of Winchester may give 1

with the assurance that their contri-
j

butions will be used for the purpose !

of giving encouragement in tangible
form to those who have rendered un-
usual public service.
The Winchester committee which

will have chnrce of the collection from
January 10-""

, consists of Mrs.
CKnrl-s /"•>«':n. Chairman;
Franc's Smith, Treasurer;
Thomas Dreier, Secretary;
William Packer, Mr. Dunbar F
penter, Mrs. Chandler Wood, .

James Russell, Jr., Mr. A. Burnham
Allen.

Winchester people are given the op-
portunity during that week to contri-
b"te to the one million dollar fund
which will be entrusted to a body of
representative and non-partisan A-
mericans for permanent investment in
United States securities, the income
to be used for awards to the group or
the individual that has rendered with-
in a specified period, meritorious ser-
vice to democracy, public welfare or
peace through justice.

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effects when in a specific 'location only?
At various times during the year many of your personal effects

ar» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily nut of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing

roils, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or ru«s are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure tire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental Unit ed Slates (excluding
Alaska*. Canada. Great Britain ami Ireland. Application for ov-
erage beyond the territories metiti med may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will he quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Huston, Mass.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
far-
Mrs.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAW KS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

>ACKED\

started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

HV KELLEY & HAWES CO. W

WINCHESTER MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

was found in the re*,

after the accident,
had it that the bra)

order.
The truck slid down me run at a

speed considerably greater than what
it went up. Flaherty attempted to

turn it into Klmwood avenue, but he
had no control over it whatever. He
stuck to his seat, however, to the
finish, leaving the truck only when he
was knocked off in the first crash as it

brought up against the Ford de-
livery truck of ihe Water Depart-
ment which was standing in front

<ity.' Thence lie wont ot the department shop.

i San Francisco, Tex.,

Concord and at the National Park
seminary, Washington. D. C. At pres-

ent, Miss Chandler is engaged in sec-

retarial duties for her father in the

Monitor newspaper office.

Lieutenant Fogg is the son of

George O. Fog" of this town, and a

war veteran. He was educated in

T'"~i seminary and studied at North-

At the .lanuarv meeting of the n;.

rectors of the Winchester Visit incr

Nurse Association the president re-

ported a bemicst of one hundred dol- ' ,
thl'" taught flying at Lovefleld

nn electrical and radio engin* <n<r,

, The second day after the United
States declared war on Germany he
enlisted. Pn"o\vine that, he attended
the School o' Military_Aeronautics at

Princeton un
' to Kelley Fie
: where he r "ived his lieutenants

commission. He was graduated from
the instructors' school in San Antonio

lars left bv Mary .1. Chishohn: the in-

come to he used for the Hospital
Sustain'mr Fund. The Board vote.) to
give* fifty dollars to the milk fund
which the Teachers' Club is raiding.

Mrs. Crude rep uted for the Wintnn
Club that thev would contribute the
snm of four hundred dollars to take
care of the Hospital linen sunnly and
the mendinir for the comimr year.
Miss Mason the treasurer reported

that the Winchester Laundry had not
only handled the work for the Hos-
pital with promptness and expedi-
tion, while onr own machinerv wns

Dallas. Following the signintr of the
armistice, he entered a position with
the Curtis Aeronlnne comnany
Tulsa. Okln. He flew throurhmit the
South where he became well known,
^nd then returned to his home in

Concord, where he now resides and
acts as secretary and general manager
of the Concord Aircraft company.

MRS. JOHN McCURDY

The Ford was carried along side-
wise until it was crushed against the
sidewalk curbing. Then the Ford
sedan of Mr. Charles A. Lane was hit,

its front end being pushed in. This
Ford was pushed back into the Dodge
sedan owned by Mr. Herbert Wads-

ofi worth, and the big truck brought up
against the curb and stopped.
The crash attracted many people

while nearly everyone in the centre
saw some part of the crash, and a big
crowd quickly gathered. Flaherty,
who was thrown from his truck when
it hit the first auto, was partly
stunned and was taken into the Par-
ker & Lane office for treatment. He
was only slightly injured.
The Water Department truck had

its body broken, both rear wheels
smashed, its frame sprung and other

Mr« John McCurdy, aged S6 years,

died Friday at 14 Stone avenue. She
was a native of Rawdon, Quebec,

idle.' due' to the lark o'f'Tl'ect'ricit v'at
j

wh(,rr snp had f:npnt hcr ,ife wi
t
h * he

the time of the ice stn.-rn hn»
*

the 1 exception of about a year, during i
«•"«'«*« <"«• » «•»« ww m

comnanv had sent a receipted bill for wn 'on timo *h " na(l mn '' 1* hor hmT1e in 1 ^ int> smashed and the front end badly

all the work done at that time Winchester Sh» was the dauehter of I

wrecked. Mr. Wadsworth's car re-

" Arthur and Catherine Hamilton and
]

ceived bent mudguards and had its

leaves one sister Mrs. Ellen Rood of
|

radiator sprung.

S»ene avenue. The funeral services

and int»rment were at Rawdon,

VICF-PRESIP^vt "UF.LARO TO
SPEAK

Vice-President W. Irving Bullnrd of Quebec. Sunday,
the Merchants National Rank. Boston,
is to he the sWnker at the smoke t-i

be held at the Calumet Clnh on Sat-
urday evening. Jan. 21st. Mr. Rullard
will sneak on an important and in-
*»re«tinr auhioct. "Kurone of T»dnv."
He has recently returned from an ex-
tensive trin ahroif) and his talk will
be of interest to every men-.ber.

AFTERNOON BRIDGE

Tonlo-hf nf S o'clock n the Town
Hall—don't fail to hepr Mr. Alfred E.
Pterin*, principal o* PhiPns Andnver
Academy, present "The Modern Boy
and His Problems."

An "ftemoon bride-" nartv was
riven for the Indies of the Calumet
C'nb at the club house on Friday
aft -moon, with seventeen tables of
cards. The affair was in charge of
Mrs. Kenneth P"nd. Mrs John Tar-
bell and Mrs. Charles Main. Prizes
<.-.>ro "-on bv Mrs. William T,. Hall.

Mrs. Warner S. Ponne. Mrs. Lovejov,
Mrs. McShane and Mrs. W. K. Clark.
During the afternoon refreshments
were served by the committee.

LEGION MEETING TONIGHT

There will he a special meeting of
the local post of the American Legion
held at the Legion Hou.-e this eve-
ning at 7:4.r

>. All members are urged
to be present.

Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling and
twisting wires in his fiendish glee. At
a blast from his icy th'oat clothes
lines squirmed and writhed in his bet-
lowing wake. Howlin' storm is in
his lair for the mome.it. hut he is an
uncertain fellow and may roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin* Storm's Season?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Mrs. Cora Farwell of Croton is vis-
iting her mother. Mrs. Charles Chap-
man of Fells road.

meeting of the Mothers
1 be held in the High
dy Hall, WsdneBday
uary 18 at 3 o'clock.

ttm omcers for the coming year
will be elected and the reports of the
year's w< rk will be read.

The program for the afternoon
will he given under the direction of
th- Music committee. There will be
selections by the High School Orches-
tra, solos by Mrs. Raymond E. Pink-
ham and ren-'ings bv Mrs. Howard
Conrad, daughter of Mrs. Win. Hill.

\ \e-y enioyahle afternoon is 1

promise;! and all mothers and
teachers are most cordially invited.
Little children may be left with the
kindergartner.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

SMALL FRESH KILLED
FOWL
3 45 c
Pound

CHOICE RIB-ROAST

28-35e
Pound

Steer Beef

FRESH PORK TO ROAST
2 3c
Pound

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Faden (Miss Eva
MtPhie) are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born Monday at the Melrose Hos-
pital.

SPECIAL
TENDERLOIN STEAK

T O c
Pound

Steer Beef

LARGE MILK-FED CHICKENS
145c lb

SHOULDER ROAST
28 - 30c lt>

Steer Beef

the Friendly Glow

OAVE you any ideas of how I

1 Awe can better progress and
|

better serve you or your neigh-

1

bors?

Will you tell us?

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

DAY GATCHELL
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEENSBl'RY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707'W

End Specials

CANDY Our Make
Creoles 33c*lb

CREAM
Cherry

Look for this space Every Wetk for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Brazins- Welding- Carbon Burning
NOBLES- POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNAL
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION TABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

O F REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J.
Plumbing and

Heating

Mi: Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

LAOIES' BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

DR. WILLIAM HUNG TO ADDRESS
FORUM SUNDAY. 4 P. M.
WATERFIELD HALL

Records Made in Calumet Matches
Tuesday

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, IDC.

N. h Merrill. Pre..

C. G. MeC.lon*. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets, Prl»«t«
Houm Teas, Wad-
dings and Dinner
I'artfea • Specialty.

Service to all earta
of Massachusetts.

Tel. Lrnn 4.105. 42*6
111 ItKOAD BTRW5T. LYNN

rn-tr

New records were created in the

ladies' bowling tournament at the

Calumet Club in Tuesday afternoon's

matches when Mrs. M. C. Tompkins
rolled a single string of 131 and a to-

tal of 223. These are high figures for

th«- bowling. Team A also rolled a

high score with its total of 40i» flat

f«.r a single and 754 for a two string

total. The result of the matches Rave

team K a win of two points from

team I', team A all three from H and

team I :•!! throe from C. Mrs. Tomp-
kins led the individual list with her

total of 223 on a sinirle of 131. She
was followed by Mrs. Pilkington, who
rolled two nice strings in the nine-

ties for a total of 185; Mrs. Flanders,

Who g'>t « fine single of 103 and a

total <>f l*!; Mrs. Comins 175 with

93, Mrs. Pitman 172 with 93, Mrs.

Mulhollan-I 167 with 86. Mrs. Saun-

ders 94, Mrs. Sargeant 91, Mrs. Strat-

ton 87. Mis. Badger 84. Mrs. Adri-

ans- Mr>. Pond 82 and Mrs. Har-

rhvrton 81.

The scores:

CALUMET WON BY ONE POINT

Calumet won from, Kernwood of

Maiden in Fridays night's matches by
|

a margin of one point. The matches 1 The first meeting of the Inter-

constituted a return visit for the local church Community Forum at the

club, Kernwood having visited Win- ,
Baptist Church last Sunday was

Chester in December and been badly ,

crowded. Professor O. W. Warming-
beaten ' nam °* Boston University gave a

Friday night Calumet could only \
brilliant address on "Religious Edu-

split even in bowling, an.l few of the ,

cat,.n and tnePubhc Schools,

big scores of the previous match ap- .
Next Sunday the meeting will be

peared. Berry was the only man fo Mfi
"aterncl.i Hall, with the Metho-

top a 300 total, he rolling 308 with Episcopal.Church as.host . The

s/ft^jw«*S3Ss2 starsand second teams won two strings £ of
«
ld China and the firu,st of

each, the first team dropping the hrs
education. Ho was the pupil

string by five puis and wnmy the
f fc

. f h ^ Ut Honorable
third by one. while decided margins
separated the strings of the second
team.

Reynolds and Smalley won at bill-

iards, the former playing three cush-

ion and the latter straight rail. Ste-

vens and Weed lost at pool, the former
lacking four points in continuous pool

team D »» E
Team E

Mr-. Tnttle
Mr*. Sarjfeant
Mrs. Knuml
Mrs. Pit mm:
Handicap ...

Mr*. Harrliitrtnn

I
Mrs, McCormick
Mm. Goff

Mr*, Adriance
Ilan<lici.|.

7ft lift

'•1 ISO

'.it 153
!>:t 172

SO

2117 878 «7S

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

in the cowboy game.
The <"•>' -ni.'t whist team won the

three points in Whist, this constitut-

ing the odd point which the local

team carried the match away by.

The results:

CALUMET KERNWOOD
Billiards

Small.-)- 150 Hyde «5

Three Cushion
Reynolds- 23 Wilkes in

Pool
Cowboy

|>r. TV- well mn
Dr. I rancia 221

IS8

113
114 Sloven* ii

157 I
Weed 220

TEAM A *. H
Team A

Mrs. Rmnllcy *0

Mr*. Comins

300 88? 686
j
RPrry

Mrs. Flanders
Mrs. Tompkins

Mrs. Badicei
M.-s. pond
Mrs. Main
Miss Law-
Handicap

so 103
>.<Z 131

f.nldsmith
Godrfu . .

Gendron .

Newman

Calumet First
106
101
83

8.'

337 2KB

TEAM C ts 1

Team I

Mrs. Mulholland »l ?«
Mrs. Pilkintrton 94 «»
Mrs. Stratton

76

87
67 til)Mrs. Hohi. Davis

llunclieuii

NOTARY PUBLIC
Team C

3«S 374 742

Purrinttton
Itnwn . .

.

Lane
Etheridke -

IIown* ..

87
84

460
Calumet Second

101
h"6

98
104
93

97 llfi 80S
107 M 2H8
09 :is 2S0

Ml 1 1 it 229
Of. 82 271

Hoong Hee, of Shantung, China, well
known scholar and statesman. First
instructed in China's history, philoso-
phy and poetry, he afterward came
to America for western education,
and in five years' time captured three
degrees fromj America's best univer-

. . , sities, was elected member of the Phi
pndMr. Weed losing out on pocketing Beta Kappa and other learned socie-

ties, and twice awarded graduate
fellowships. Mr. Hung is deeply in-

terested in interpreting China to

America. He is the designer of the
Chines" City in the Centenary World
Exposition, and one of the organizers
of the Bureau of Chinese Information;
and Trade Counsellors in Wall street.

New York, and has spoke t, before 1

numerous churches, schools, commer-

,

cial, scientific and literary organiza-
tions in America. "The Gloucester
Daily Times" says of his lecture: I

"The lecture by Dr. William Hung I

proved very enlightening and the an-
dience was very appreciative of this:

final lecture of the Cape Ann Scion-

title and Literary Association. Dr.
j

Hung speaks excellent English and I

his keen sense of humor is appre-
ciated."

The Newest
Member of
the

Family

Gas Heater

480 433
Kernwood Firat

Hartley CO 98
Wyman Bfi x;>

Wilkin*

00

102

»l 110
93 or.

Mrs. Keepers
Miss Parahley

68

.2 140

l Mn.. Heaton

71

. . 148

Mrs. Hayward

"2

;4 141

Handicap 30

318 323 641

T.

JUNK DEALER
Uans. Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind*
of Metals sad Piper Stock. Automobile Tire*

Rubber Hoae. Books and Magaiinea. Send
uie a poatal and I wil call.

Wlncheste
daolS.H

44 Middlesex Streot

Tel. S04-R Winchester

SCORES WERE CLOSE

THATS MY TELEPHONE

EL

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prleta PaU foe Newspapers,

Book Stork. Rata. BetWsa, Metsls.

Rubbers. Auto Tires aad Robber Heae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchosier 645-W

Seeend Hand Famltart Basest and Bold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. G. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medford JWI-R and SM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

MRDFORO, MASS. • <""<<

Calumet Matches Hard Fought Wed-
nesday Night

After several days rest bowling
matches were resumed in the winter
tournament at the Calumet Club on
Wednesday night, the games being
the hardest fought thus far this sea-

son. Team 1 took three points from
team 21, winning the first string by
two pins, the second by 10, losing the

third by three and winning the total

by nine. This takes team 1 up one

point in its position in third place.

Teams 2 and 11, leading the tourna-

ment, split even. This match was very

hard fought. 11 taking the first string

by one pin. Teams 3 and 9 also divided

honors, the first string going to 3 by

seven pins and the total to 9 by one
pin. Higgins led in individual work
with a total of 349 on a single of 121.

He was followed by Berry with 326 on

113. Salver 322 on 123, Goldsmith 322

on 116, Etheridge 320 on 114, Gendron
315 on 118, Saabye 302 on 103.

Svmmes llfi. Blanchard 110. Mctcalf
ion, Newman 107, Stephenson 106 and
Tavlor 102.

The scores:
Team Standing January 12

Foster

Boothby
Slmnkina
Hammond
Nic-kerson
HiJlti-J

496 1433

K.-. 2K9

93 263
S5 264
83 277
91 283

143 1356

?s 2X0

93 273
1 1 1 306
102 303
*i 276

455 -IXS 495 I4W
Kernwood Second

si 106 74 261
HO 112 HO 282
97 90 S3 269
98 «6 SX. 2X2

.." 112 105 X3 300

468 50X 4 IS 1394

Whist
Jncohs and Kncstrom. I)<an and Woods 2
Drew and Mather. Dole anil Bunnell 1

CHURCH LEAGUE

The Inter-Church Bowling League
that proved such a big success last

year has started on their schedule for

1922. The first meeting and roll-off

was held at the Park Alleys, Jan. <>.

H. W. Moulton of the Baptist Church
was elected secretary and treasurer.

The scores:
Methodist *

ConKrcKational
Baptist
Unitarian

R. Dover .

.

K. Mitchell
H. Dover .

A. Sellers .

K. Dotted .

Handicap

TEAM 1 vs 2
Methodist I

....4

...6
....0

96 267

93 268
9.1 271

Baptist 2
Waldemyer 75

92 10.-. 102 299
87 105 88 2S0

4

432 479 474 13X5

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET-BALL

Holhna.k
F. Chandler
Moulton . .

.

Hersey

R5 237
XI 359
95 215
77 265
76 250

After a slow start last. Friday night
when they lost to Winthrop by a score

of 25 to* 15 the High School players

came back strong on Tuesday night
and defeated Watertown's first team
37 to 24, and the second team 19 to

14. This double victory was especially
pleasant for Winchester because
Watertown is always a worthy op-

ponent and last year in particular tho

plavers seemed to have thinjrs pretty

much their own in the Suburban
League. Watertown put up a stub-

born opposition but with Tansey and
Mathews rivalling one another in cag-

ing two-pointers and with the rest of

the combination passing at very
nearly their best, it was an uphill

climb which proved too hard for the

visitors.

The line-ups were as follows.

1st Game
WATERTOWN
. . . Moran, Ih

Edgar. 11.

. Ohaninn. rb
.... Mosher. c
.. Sanborn. If

Jones. If

Applln, rf

Goals from floor: Winer 2, J. Tan-
sey 7, Mathews 6, Flaherty, Mosher
3, Sanborn. Jones, Applin 6. Goals

from free throw: Mathews 6, Mosher
2. Referee, Remnert. Timer, J. Ken-

drick. Scorer. Smitherman.

2nd Game
WINCHESTER WATERTOWN
K. Tansey. rf Solis, lb

C. O'Dnnnell. rf Harris, rb

Cray. If Bdssr, e

Prime If M«>ores, c

Kendrick. e Doyle. If

Fitsfrerald, c Jon.-*, rf

Each morning it will greet us, ready for its day'a
work. It needs no preparation or toil for its task,

just a touch of the finger on the automatic lighter and
it sends out its clean, radiant glow of heat.

The Welsbach Gss Heater ii moderately priced, and very
economical to buy because it gives so much heat for tha
amount of gas used. It can easily be moved from room to
room, its beautiful appearance harmonizing with all sur-
roundings. And in the evening or early morning chill befora
the furnace is started, it will cheer and warm you, while in
the bitter cold of winter it will keep your rooms always at aa
even temperature.

Three sizes—5, 6 and 8 glower-at three prices
f15, $23, $28

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT CO.
52T MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
Winer, rf ....

J. Tansey. If

J. Mathews, c
Mortenxon. rb

J. Flaherty, lb

Team Won Won l.ost

11 13 17 14 28 2X

2 42 IS "12 27 29

1 3X 22 16 27 29

5 34 22 21 25 31

6 as 23 9 26 34

13 33 23 4 23 33
17
15

32 24 19 22 31

30 26 3 23 37

211 29 27 10 IS 38
S 30 30 7 9 47

18 2X 2X

TEAM 1 v, 21
Team 1

Berry 110 103 113
Flinn S4

. HANCOCK BROS.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

First Glass Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
BitaMUhed 25 Veara

Tclcphonee-Shop. Stonehant 254-M
Residence. Maiden 17J4-M

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W Oct. ii .t

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
11 NROOkSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S » tl

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

13 Church St. »38-W

Murphy
Taylor
Stephenson

Rntler
Tuttle

imberlain
Sarireant . .

.

Pitman
Handicap

94 92
SB 102

326
nn 2r.3

7« 264
K2 272
KIR 2H9

470 4fi9 1404

73 219
S3 262
66 19S

96

4*3 4R0 472 13«r,

TEAM 2 ti 11

Team 2
Coldsratih 116
Morton 94
Symmcs 79
Pnlyer 107

KiKXina v,l2l

99 107
X2 (17

.16 87

Stnitton
Rthcniitec
Saabye

M7 d-J!

Team 11
81

t»8
,.in» 91

103 101

81

lit

Blanchard , . .. 99 X« 110
Handicap 19

MX 495 (22
TEAM 3 TS 9

Team 3
«.l so

7X 73 81
Corey .. «x 91 n«

11X ins
9H inn

447 488 4f.n

Team 9
87

Downs . . 84 XI St

Hildreth .. ss ss an
Metcalf .... .. 8S 109 87
Tarbell .. 82 98 84
Handicap 17

440 4X2 444

119 849

r.02 1548

mi 284
<>S 3-'n

102 3i>'.!

421 421 414 12511

TEAM 3 t« 4
Smith

7.'.

70 88 233

flark

7"

88 S7 231

Preston

84

65 81 230

Meyer

75

8:1 74 232

San.lb. iv

96

83 83 262

40« 389 393 11X8

(onitreitatlonal 3

Sareent

95

89 85 260

Caldwell

82

H2 98 272

R. Hamilton

78

81 87 216

6. Hamilton

78

78 96 2.',2

Mohhs

74

80 87 241

Handicap 4

407 420 453 I2S0

WILL VISIT OLD BELFRY

Members of the ladies' bowling
teams at the Calumet Club are busy

getting in shape for the visit on Fri-

day evening, Jan. 20th, to the Old
Belfry Club of Lexington, for on that

date occurs the only inter-club visita-

tion wherein mixed bowling matches
are held. This is always an important
event in the winter season of the local

club, for the Lexington ladies put up a

strong game and the matches are

usually very close.

In addition to tho mixed bowling,

which is the principal feature of the
visitation, there will be pool and bil-

liard matches and a whist match.
The trip will be made by auto. Calu-

met members without their cars giv-

ing their names to the Steward for
accommodation in other autos.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Campbells 'arten

A NNOUNCES the opening of t/u- second half-year
h
u-rm

"** February 1st., 1922, Appointments for enrollment may
he made by communicating with .Wins Campbell in small

WaterfieUl Hall or telephone Brighton 3092'JL

MISS CAMPBELL'S KINDERGARTEN
Small Wuterfield Hull

ja 13-tf

Goals from floor: O'Donnell 2,

Prime, Kendrick, Fitzgerald 4, Harris
Edgar S, Nichols 2. Goals from free
throw: Gray 3,. Jones, Nichols.

To-nijrht the team goes to Welles-
ley. The next home game is on Fri-

day, Jan. 20 with Natick as oppo-
nents. The team is being loyally sup-
ported by both students and their
friends. A fine cheering section was
much in evidence between the halves
Tuesday night. Keep it up. That is the
sort of spirit that helps win games.

THE EDUCATION OF A GENTLE-
MAN

Next Sunday Morning first Congre-
gational Church

Next .Sunday morning at the First
Congregational Church, Mr. Chidiey
will preach on "The Education of A
Gentleman." This will be a sermon to
the boys of High School age of the
First Church on some of the elements
that go to make a gentleman, and a

Following a tramp through the !
definition of what constitutes a gen-

hills of Winchester, the Appalachian I

tinman. The pitfalls to be avoided

Mountain Club is to be entertained at from false distinctions will be dis-

French. rb :•• Nichols, rf i supper at the High School tomorrow
Kelly, rb

, evening. The supper is in charge of
1 o~or lb Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols.

cussed, and aids to achieving the goal
will bo suggested. The public is wel-
come. Worship at 10:30.

258

2'4

K. OF C. BASKETBALL

The local K. of C. basket ball team
won in a close game with Revere K. of

C. Saturday night 29 to 2f>. the floor

work of Murphy featuring the match.
The summary:

WINCHESTER K. C. REVERE K. C.

Ols Fls Pts' 01* Fla Tt

Murphy rf 4

Vall.lv If «

J VallelyirO
Rh'hneasyrh'l

Kendrick lbl

Totals ..11

9 .to; Ih

12 '>»iWn Ih n 0
OlFeftan rb 1 0
OlHaamon c 2 o
9'On.to If ,5 4

- Ralbonl If l "

29]Down*, rf .2 0

Totals ...11 «T

Jeannette Garbino of the senior

class has received a certificate from
the Underwood Typewriter Co. for

writing an average of thirty-two
words for fifteen minutes.

In an effort to relieve ci ngestlon
in the corridors and to hasten the

passing from class rooms. :i traffic

squat! has been organized among the
boys >.f the three upper clashes. Al-
though this is in the nature of an ex-

periment, it has proved successful f-.r

the few .lays it has heen in use. It

follows the present trend »f educa-
tion in putting as much as possible of
the responsibility for conduct upon
the pupils.

Tickets for "The Tailor Made Man"
to be given by pupils of the rchool :

n
the Town Hall on January J«. ar«
n<>w on sal». A committee from the
senior and junior classes is :

:i charge
of the plav. as follows: Chiirm-n
Benjamin Priest. Charles Bennett,
Clarence Prince, Elizabeth Ramsdell,
Alice Webster, N'i'es Engstrom, Alice
I.awlor, Clinton Mason.

2 1
Efforts started several weeks a—

«
i
towards th« formation of 11 1" '1

ii lodge of Elks are highlv successful

j it is reported. More than the required
_ number of appjicants have de ro-

26 quest to join and th<- new 1 1 Ige ap-
pears to be a I sure thing.

!D STAT]

of the

tester National Bank

At the Close of Business

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS $84537,80

STOCKS AND BONDS 283,897.28

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 19,841.32

REDEMPTION FUND 5,000.00

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 127,150.77

OTHER ASSETS 1,198.21

$1,282,635.38

CAPITA! $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED EARNINGS 36,128.01

RESERVED .' 2.708.27

CIRCULATION 96,000.00

DEPOSITS 998,799.07

BILLS PAYABLE AND REDISCOUNTS 49,000.00

$1,282,635.38
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e Winchester Star

EODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
.WINCHESTER, MASS.

INGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
"t at Your Residence for One Year
Winchester Star. $2.50, in advance

\

N«wb Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Erents, Personals, Etc., aent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

KnUred at the po«t-omc« at Winchester,
kuactta, aa aecond-claaa matttr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A man may be Rood and
sorry the morning after, but he

wouldn't be sorry if he had been

good the night before.

When you are getting your

bumps, just remember that a

smile makes the very best kind

of a bumper.

It takes a strong nfan to hold

fast to an option.

It isn't hard to convince a
friend that he is smarter than
you are.

Another mix up in our lan-

RuaRe is when you turn our the

gas to shut it in.

The food for reflection never
satisfies a hungry person.

IS YOUR WILL MADE?

Is it not trifling with your

estate be it large or small, to

delay? .

Winchester has a good

number of reliable attorneys

among its residents.

Why not make a draft of

your proposed will, take it to

a lawyer, and let him put it

in legal form?
His suggestions, born of

experience, will be worth

many times his fee.

WILLIAM W. HILL. 'Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Midwinter.

Have you appreciated the sand our
Highway department has been sprink-
ling on those icy grades?

CHICAGO, Jan. 11—Railway em-
ployes granted leave <>f absence to do
organization work for labor unions

are entitled to free transportation on
the roads until the leave is officially

cancelled, it was held by a decision

of the railroad labor board today.

—

[Herald.]

As a matter of Tact, we made no
criticism at all of the work of our fire

department, at the Ives lire. Of course
!

if one looks for trouble there is aj
saying that one can usually find it.

Personally and professionally, we I

think the department did a good job.
|

To one looking over the place after
|

the fire was out and I hen considering
j

that it occured in the early morning i

on one of the coldest, nights of the
|

winter, when the water froze in the
hose the minute it was shut off and the
chemical lines also froze, it is a
wonder that the blaze could be put
out with as little damage as occured.

The lowering of the centre crossing
pate" ry time a train approaches

•ton, whether it is to stop at
>n or not. is undoubtedly an
occurance. It is, neverthe-

nfe precaution, as was dem-
..uiert Tuesday afternoon, when

the 2:25 train from Boston, due to

•top at the station, slid clear over the
crossing and had to back up to take
on its passengers. If we get these
things often enough we are fairly cer-
tain to have someone killed; and if

we can only kdl «>nou"h penH", we
may get our deadly grade crossing
eliminated. That is the only way it

will be done.

Victims of automobile accidents
would automatically obtain a lien on
the car itself under the terms of a bill

filed Wednesday in the House by the
special commission on insurance. At
hearings last fall it was brought out
that many automobile owners do not
carry liability insurance, thus plac-
ing the victim of an accident at a
disadvantage. A proposal to make
liability insurance compulsory was
rejected by the commission. We trust
our representatives will continue at
the matter until law-abiding citizens
are given some tangible protection
from drunken and irresponsible auto
drivers.

We note that the Winchester Board
of Trade is to insert an article in the
warrant for the coming March meet-
ing calling for the widening of that
portion of Main (or Common) street
fronting the Knight and Horsey
tores. An attempt was made at a re-

cent town meeting to have this done,
but it was lost. Since that time auto-
mobile accidents have become so nu-
merous at the corner in front of these
s*ores that it seems imperative that
the Town take some action, either in

widening the street or in relocating the
car tracks. The sharp turn the elec-

trics are obliged to make to cross the
railroad tracks swing the front and
rear ends out sharply—and woe to
the automobile which is hit. Not only
have the automobiles suffered, but
several persons have likewise been
struck, although none have thus far
been seriously hurt. It seems too bad.
considering the width and space
available in our square, to cut the
s<dewalk at this place in halves. It is

the only decently wide sidewalk we
have in the centre. Furthermore, our
sooare is so large that in considering
depressing the railroad tracks or in
carrying them overhead, it was pro-
posed to close off a part of it. Just
what, attitude the Planning Board
takes on the matter is not known,
but it seems a pity to cut this side-
walk. There are many important
matters for this town to consider—all

of which would vanish into the air
once the deadly railroad crossing was
eliminated. When will it come?

HHPAIR NOW TREES INJURED
BY NOVEMBER ICE STORM

The extensive injury and destruc-

tion of trees of all kinds in New Eng-
land during the November ice storm
has brought many inquiries to the

United States Department of Agri-

culture regarding the proper methods
to be followed in repairing the dam-
age done. The following suggestions

January 9, 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., all

present.
The records of the meeting of Jan-

uary 3 were read and approved.
Arlington Gas Light ( Gas Service)

A letter was received from the Ar-
lington Gas Light Co., announcing a
reduction in the price of gas which
will be effective on all Winchester
bills dated February 10. Same was
ordered filed.

Insurance: A letter was received
from Dewick and Flanders asking for

certain information relating to ion-
tents value in various school build-

ings and also the Town Hall and
Town Stables. This request was mail.'

in order that values may be filed with
i the N. E. Insurance Exchange in

order to secure a new blanket rat?.

That part of the letter relating to
school buildings was referred to the
School Committee and the matter of
Town Hall and Town Stable was re-

ferred to Mr. Blackham for report.
Jurors 1922: The following list was

received of the members of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany residing in the Town of Win-
chester. These persons are exempt by
law from Jury duty.

Arthur F. Dow. 2", Main street
J.,hn H. MacAlman. 42 Kverett Ave.
George W. Franklin. 11 Knirmount street
Edward W. Abbott, H. Cabot street

Henry K. Crowley. 1" Symmcx Ril

Samuel A. Vanncr, ">1 Parkway
Jacob I'. Hodne. I" Edgehill ltd.

John R. Newman, 35 Central street
Charles A. Wuolley. 5 Fells Rd.
E. Arthur Tutein, 53 Wildwood street
William K. Gilmour. II Manchester Rd.
Charles P. How. :illl Main street
Daniel II. Hadirer, 12 Prmiiect street

Building Lines (Calumet Rd): A
report was received from the Town
Engineer stating that the only release
necessary in regard to the building

line to be established on a certain sec-

tion of Calumet Rd. has been obtained
and this release was turned over to

the Board by him. The release in
are made by the department.

.

The first thing that should be done J-gJ-j; signed' by ElsieTxom^
is to remove large broken branches

,

that are now, or may become, a men-
j Street Relocations and Building

ace to life and property; this is us-
1 Unes (Svmmes Rd): j n accordance

ually best done by cutting at the point
|
with notic ,, sent to abutters the Board

where broken. Attention should then hejd hearings relative to the pro-
be given to injuries on the main trunk.

If limbs have been split, or partially
posed relocation of Symmes Rd. and
relative to the establishment of build-

split, from the main trunk, all splin-
inp lines on this street. The follow-

tered wood about the wound should be , jng property owners on this street
removed with a sharp gouge and mal- appeared at the hearing:
let, if not so situated that it can b
sawed off. The scar should be

smoothed in the manner indicated in

Farmers' Bulletin 1178, Tree Surgery,
and treated as an open cavity, or as

a large surface wound, as tho case
nyiy necessitate.

Attention should next be given to

repairing the injuries on the larger
branches in similar manner, and later

to the smaller branches. Sometimes
when a limb is broken away, the tree

is so weakened at the point of break-

Gertrude II. Bourne and Phillips P.
bourne, 6 Symmes Rd.. Henry E. and
Charlotte H. Crowley. 10 Symmes Rd.,
C. J. Jacobs and Laura Jacobs, H
Symmes Rd., S. T. Woodhull, 20
Symmes Rd.. S. A. Smith. 28 Symmes
Rd., F. C. Wormelle, 22 Symmes Rd.:
Mr. and Mrs. John Tredonniek, 12
Symmes Rd.. and II. E. Wellington,
280 Highland Ave. The Town Engi-
neer explained at some length the
reason for relocating this street. In
the matter of building line there was

age that it may again break in a 8t.. I
no objection to the establishment of

vere wind, and to obivate this the top a ten-foot building line on each side

must be pruned back more or lessK th<
;

anf« after the hearing

severely. In case of split crotches.
J
Jf™ f'"

8
.^

|t was voted that a ten

the advice given in Farmers' Bulle- !

f",,t bui^n* be laid out on this
street, anil presented to the Town in

the usual manner
tin 1178 should be followed regarding
the general treatment, including bolt-

ing through and above the crack.
It is fortunate that the ice storm

came when it did. rather than in

Street Lights 1922 Willow St: A
letter was received from Mr. Daniel
W. Pratt asking that the Edison Co.
be requested to fix a light that has

Our Christmas Club

It is still open for Menbership

Winchester, . Mass.

WHIST PARTY

arch or April for decay-producing
. bl,cn <)llt ,, f commissioner sometime

germs grow but slowly during cold opposite his driveway on Willow St.
weather, consequently there is a long- The Clerk reported that Mr. Pratt had
er period m which repair work can be I telephoned him and stated that the
done before warm weather arrives. In

j
light had been fixed so the letter was

cases of estates where a great amount ordered filed.
of iniurv has occurred, and only a! Acceptance of Sts. (Shcrdan Cir.
c< mparative!y small force is available Pickering St.. Border SI .and Watson
fur repairing the damage, the final PI): The Board voted to dismiss from
cutting of long stubs can be conven- I the docket the matter of the petition
iently left until early spring, but for the acceptance of these streets,
wounds or breaks on the main trunk,! The meeting adjourned at 11:15 P.
or close to ii should be attended to M.

Miss Frances Lynch and the Misses
Anna and Ellen Sullivan conducted a
very successful Whist Party in aid of
the "Mope-chest Fund' at St. Mary's
School last Friday evening.

Prizes at whist were captured by
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Daniel Dohertv,
Winnifred Kelly. Delia Duffy, Daniel
Reunion, Mrs. McCue. Alice McDonald
Catherine Feenby, Mrs. Noble, Mar-
garet Maguire, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs.

,

Mary Roach, Thomas Collins, Mrs.
I Vayo, Mary Cullen, Charlotte Smith,
Mrs. Hernon, and Nellie Sullivan.
Miss Margaret W. Callahan was

successful in the drawing for the
double Boiler.

The "Third" of the Series of Par-
ties will be held in White's Hall,

I
Thursday, January 10th under the

,
auspices of Mrs. William Hevey and
Mrs. Wnldo LHwidge. A score and
more prizes suitable for men as well

j
as w men have been donated for this

i and future parties.

promptly, in any case before warm;
weather arrives.

It is not necessary to fill cavities.
It is better in most cases to leave
them open. All final cuts should be
immediately covered with some good
antiseptic and waterproof paint. It

George S. P. Bartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEET-
ING OF W. B. C.

Friday next, at p. m„ the Win-
chester Union will hold its annual

not be necessary to specially treat meeting in the vestry of the First Con-
the ends of long stubs that are to be gregational Church. In addition to the
removed close to the trunk later in

:

usual reports of officers and depart-
the season.

j
ment superintendents, showing the

In no part of repair work should
I

progress made along various lines and
climbing spurs be used on a tree,

j

'he election of officers for the coming
Spur marks cause injuries through year, the chief feature will be the ad-
which it is possible for disease ami nVess of the State President, Mrs. Ella
decay germs to enter and cause dam-

\

A. Gleason. who will tell in part what
age, in some cases more severa than ', has been accomplished during the past
would have developed from the origi-

j

year by the State organization, and
mil break. For details of treatment her part in it. At the close of the busi-
of all scars and wounds send for a j

"ess session tea will be served by a
copy of Farmers' Bulletin 1178, which committee. Mrs. Forsaith and Miss
can he obtained free from the Division !

Elliott. Mrs. J. L. Cayting will add to
of Publications, Department of Agri- .

the pleasure of the meeting by sing-
culture. Wahington. D. C.

|

ing. All who are interested are in-

Remember that prevention is better vited to attend. AM meetings of the
than cure. The open wound of to-day

1 W. C. T. U. are open to the public, and
becomes the decayed spot of next year

]

new members are always welcome,
and the deep rotten cavity of 10 years I

January 24 will be the meeting of
from now. It is better to spend a few the Middlesex County Union held at
days or dollars in careful repair work 541 Massachusetts Avenue. Boston.

The 21st annual meeting of the
W. B. C. was held Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 11, 1922 at Edw. T. Har-
rington's office in Winchester.
The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: Charles II.

Eastwick, president; Marcus B. May,
vice president; Kenneth M. Pratt,
treasurer; Norman M. Mitchell, sec-
retary; for directors, Henry S. Chap-
man. H. Milton Cummings. Charles
A. Gleason, Alan Hovcy, William M.
Little, Harold F. Meyer. Lionel A.
Norman and Kenneth B. Park.
The club starts the year with the

largest membership in its history and
|

with prospects of an interesting
schedule.
A discussion of sailing and racing

crews and regattas followed the busi-
ness and much interest in getting an
early start was shown.
The earlier date of the annual meet-

ing gives the club a better chance to
prepare for the season.

COAL
OFFERS

D & H"
Egg
Stove

$14.75

$15.00

Phone 162 Winchester Yard 450

now than hundreds of dollars for ex-
tensive tree surgery in 1980.

and members are asked to reserve the
date and attend if possible. It prom-
ises to be an unusually interesting
session.

New Year's festivities this year
took on a new aspect as the promise
of stricter enforcement of the law-

made some of the regular violators

For the Defence.

Let us not be unreasonable. People
went crazy before there were any
moving-picture shows.—Toledo Rlade

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY
I w.ll install an Electric Plug
in any room on .the first floor

of your house for $5,

SANDERSON
6 ML Vernon St.—Tel. Win. 300

jn *-2t

Action of Quicksand.

The geological survey says tbat

water exerts a pressun In all direc-

tions, whereas qulcksur.'l e\e, • no up-
ward pressure. Consequently anything

! somewhat more circumspect. Yt'h"in.
thrown on quicksand wl.l r,.nk because teresting to note how every slightly
there Is no upward compensating pies- intoxicated person is now reported as
sure us in water. Moreover, a pure

i

an indication of the failure of prohibi-

qulcksand is composed of nearly j
tion. but in the olden days no one was

spherical grains of sand which will i
accounted as uHer the influence as

revolve with practically no friction,

due lo lubricating effects of the water
present, so tbat any body lying on
quicksand sinking downward on
account of the force of gravity will

also be pulled down by the effects of

the revolving grains of sand.

Care of Linoleum.
Any good varnish applied to lino-

leum wtyl give it a glassy surface, but
It Is not considered good taste to have

a light polish on linoleums. Printed

linoleums are ofLa treated a coat

of varnish as a protection to the pat-

tern to keep it from wearing out. But
there is no necessity for this In Inlaid

Hour coverings in which the coloring

goes straight through and so In these

the dull surface Is considered the

more durable. To preserve linoleum

rub over the surface with a soft cloth

once a week the following solution:

Boiled linseed oil, 50 parts; benzol. 00

parts.

long as he was able to get along with-
out doing serious damage to himself
or others. But let an unprejudiced ob-
server note the conditions on the late
night cars in comparison with those of
a few years ago and the comment is

sure to be "Perhaps prohibition does
not prohibit but where are the 'drunks'
of yester year?" Just as soon as the
"good* citizen decides to be law abid-
ing prohibition enforcement will be a
success.

Inevitable Study.

"Do you put much study on your

speeches?" "Invariably." replied Sen

ator Sorghum- "Every speech Is going

io compel study at one time or anoth-

er. If you don't give careful consider-

ation to your remarks beforehand,

they're likely to keep you guessing for

years to come."

the School Building Program

WILL BE HELD AT THETOWN HALL
MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 16

At 8 O'clock

All Citizens Urged to Attend

i THE SCHOOL BUILDING
PROGRAM COMMITTEE:

True.

It takes a mighty smart man to be

as smart as be tbiuks himself to be.

Week End Special

Fresh Fruit Strawberry Ice

Cream, Finest Ice Cream
In New England

ARNOLD &. COLGATE, Inc.

A BASKETBALL CHALLENGE

MARt'l'S B. MAY, Chairman
FAITH S. Dt'TCH. Secretary

MYRA I. HIGGINS
ALBERT M. CHANDLER
RALPH T. HALE
ARTHl'R A. KIDDER
JAMES SOWELL

ja6-13

The strong Hiawatha basketball

team challenges either the St. Mary's
Club, the strong Winchester K. of C.

five. Smith's All-Woburn team or

O'Connell's All-Stars.
The Hiawathas contain such stars

as Charlie "Winger" McCarthy. Cadi-
gan. the two versatile Arlington play-

ers, Ryan. "Buckie" McLoughlin,
whose ability is well known in Win-
chester, Budreau, the ex-Winchester
Migh star, "Razor" Flaherty, Mac's
hard hitting star of twilight fame and
Leon Clapp, Somerville's all-round

star and formerly with
B. B. C.
For games get it. touch witl M

Loughlin, tel. Win '- VI

any night after seven al Ms
ing alleys.

JANUARY

Sometimes, when fierr.. the » i

The pine tree-. w>m to m
A* tho they lonired f;r company

L'tion tho hilldidc lone.

Within the .«ky H promiae -

We »«• in nuniw-t tr»>l

"I'm cominir back with birds ami ". v

Sad earth 1 will not fail."

M R. H
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE YOU A SHAREHOLDER? IF .NUT, WHY M/f?

11 CHURCH STREET

FIRST CHL'kCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

building opposite tbc

Life."

Service In the
Trmn Hall. 10:45 ». m.
Sunday. January 15th. Subject.
Sunday Schwl at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at . :45.

Reading Koom»al»o in Church building, open
from 10 to 5 dM> e*ce|.t Sunday* and legal

holiday*.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHAVY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 3 Glen-
gary. Tel. 8S1-M. Denconeai Ij»ne, 34
VfoabingUHi street. Tel. 487-W.

A I.I. SEATS FREE

Second Sunday uft.r Epiphany.
S :O0 A. M. Holy Communion.
8:30 A. M. Church School.
II :uo A. M.- Kindergart. n.

11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12:30 P. M. Senior <;irls Claas and Rector'a

ClasHeg.
4:00 P. M. Inter-Church Forum Water-

field Hall i Methodist Churehi William Hung
of China »ill 'i>enk on "China in the coming
Drama."
T.nsday. '."::!•! A. M. II Iv C..mmunion.
10:00 A. M. All tiny sewing meeting f..r

women of the Parish. Box luncheon and coffee

will be served at nm.n.

SECOND CONCRBCATIONAI. CHURCH

I0:4r. A. M. Morning Worship, preaching
by Rev. J. ft. Whitley of Cambridge. There
w. ill be h Children's Sermon.

12 M. Sunday School. Mi>- Uiirn II.

Tolman, Supt.
V. 1'. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject. "Cod in Our I.Ives.." (ml. !>:lS-2«.

T P. M. Evening Worship in charge of Mr.
Whitley.
Jan. 13. Friday at X. The annual business

meeting of the church will he held. A light

supper will he served at 6:30. AM members
of church and adult members of congregation
are invited,

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Symmca road. Tel. 0208-M.

Offlci Buttarworth'a Jewelry Star* tel. 13J7-M

HELP WANTED

Winchester Kennels
I'ekinKese Spaniels, Yorkshire
Terriers, English Toy Spaniels
and English Bull Dogs. Best of
stock.

319 WASHINGTON ST.
Tel. 1042 Winchester, Mass.

WANTED tiirl for office work, state expe-

rience and salary expected. Address 4 Franklin
street, S'ftnchnm. Apply by letter only. •

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted to

handle City trade for the genuine Walk ins Pro-

ducts. A real opportunity. Write tisluy f.,r fru-

sample and particulars. J. R. Wntkiim Com-
pany, Dept. 72 New York, N. Y.

.Inn i.-U*

WANTED First class laundress, two days

a w.-ek call _WincheKter_488. •

STORE MANAGER Man wanted for chain
grocery store. Apply Rose T Co., 11 Klkins

street, So. Itoston. *

WANTED Maid for general housework,
must Ik- competent and have references. Apply
Mrs C. II. Salyer, 241 Highland Ave. •

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two thoroughbred Boston Ter.

riers I female* I 8 weeks old. Price $:!5.00. Tel.

Mrs. H. C. Monroe. Win. IBB after 6 o'clock.
Dec. 30-St*

FOR SALE Hard wo.il for domestic use

rut into I ft. lengths. Price $8.00 per cord on

the lot. Apply at Office of Winchester Water

and Sewer Hoard. jn 13-21

FOR SALE Six foot leather Davenport;
Stickle} fumed Oak Morris chair, leather

cushions: also Stickley Library Table. 2'ij4
feet. Phone .-.71 -It. 1

FOR SALE A nice baby buggy, in first

class condition also the ls~t make. For in-

formation call Winchester «:»'.»- W. •

FOR SALE Dark prik dining set. table,

sideboard, serving table and six chairs. Dining

r.s.m electric light dome and two liimps

shades. Apply 6 Stratford Road. Tel. Win.

STO-W. "

FOR SALE A brown velour su^t slie 38.

almost new. Address Box 13. Star office.

FOR SALE Eureka Vacuum Cleaner with

attachments. Nearly new. Price M5.00. tele-

phone Winchester 443.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
n certain mortgage deed given by Louis M.
Campbell to the Winchester Co-operative Hank,
dated August 5, 1914, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 3908,
Page 122. lor breach of conditions of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the premises on Saturday. February 11. 1922.
at three o'clock in the afternoon, all and sin-
gular the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, and therein substantially described as
follows, via;

"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows.

Being the whole of Lot ninety-six (9*1 anil
the Southeasterly half part of IM ninety-two
IU2) on the Southerly side of Irving street, as
shown on a 'Plan of 4mU drawn by G. F.
Hartsbome, Surveyor, dated May 2«. 1891."
an.l recorded with Book of Plans TO. Plan 48.
ami bounded:

Northeasterly by Irving street, fifty-two (52)
feet

:

Southeast, rly by l^it one hundred 1 100) on
said plan :

Southwesterly by Lots No. ninety-three and
ninety-seven (93 and !iT I on said plan :

Northwesterly by the other half of Lot
ninety-two I92l nn said plan, and containing
forty-two hundred 112001 suuare feet, more or
less."

Said premises will he sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens.

$300 in cash will he required to he paid at
the time of sale, and the hniunce to be paid
within ten days from the date of sale at Room
329. 18 Tremont street. Boston. Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK, ,

Mortgagee.
jr. 13-20-27

Stay-at-Home Sunday. Public Service of

Worship at 10:30. Mr. Reed will | reach a
sermon for the day. Subject. "That 'Mysterious

They' ." In the nrternoon, between 'i and r,

every household in the pa-isn will t visited

by representatives of the So»lety.
The Kindt rgartcn meets at 10
The Sundav School ami the Metcalf Union

will assemble at 12.

Meeting of the Com. .-unity Fo'um bl Water-
field Hull at 4. Mr. William Hum- will speak
on "China in the Coming Drama."
Saturday evening at 6 a parish sup|«r will

he served in Metcalf Hall, by the Ladies'
Friendly Society and The Laymen's League.
Every one who considers this church a church
home i- cordially Invited;

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

dclice, is Glen road. Tel. 399

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

TO LET

FOR RENT Half of modern cement lire

proof garage at 20 Wlnlh troet. I elephone

•77-R.

GARAGE SPACE To Let near Winchester

Chambers. Phone Win. 1226-W.

ROOM TO LET Attractive room, desirable

nnd central locution. Apply Box 18, Mar

TO LET Garage space near Winchester

Chambers, phone mornings 1226.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Two month old Tiger kitten. Mon-

day night, Jan. »th, in vicinity of Oxford

street. T.I. Win. 459.

LOST A brown cocker spaniel, Female,

Sundav afternoon, January sth. Return to S.

P. Williams. 234 Highland Ave., Winchester

"l.OST Thursday Dec. 29th in Town Hall,

ii gray hairpin, with brilliants. Tel. Win.

4 OS-J.

POI ND Eversharp silver pencil. Call nt

4f0 Main street.

LOST Monday afternoon i*tWn the

laundry, high sch.»>! and station. $12. Finder

return to Star office. Reward.

MISCELLANEOUS

TVXI SERVICE Wm. A. Aycr. 82 Water
street. Tel 606-M. Tel Wedgcmere Station

from to :. Late trains by appointment.
j»6-2t'

\S VNTEH Second hand safe. Tel. Win. 29.

WANTED Would like to buy for cash, two
Single beds, also some rugs. Tel. Woburn
S8.-.-M.

'

AUCTION LESSONS. Special attention to

beginners. Tel. W in, T08-M, Jan. 6-13

SMART GOWNS xNO WAISTS Made to

order Moderate ! • • s Expert Remodelling.
Mi» Mston. 12 >\ *l street. Boston, Bigelow
K

i
nnnrtl Bldg. Jn 13-21

So It Does.

XI |im I - i luiii tw< ii giving a lea.

. m hi i
,••• •!,.,. r its haunts, hah.

II an ' - - One boy was not pny-

iputlon and the teacher

n him. "Now what Is the
' • reindeer?" she asked hint.

'! urchin looked up, paused
r.

. . nncl then said. "It makes
row. teacher."

Undoubtedly.

-How did he pet rich-?" "I haven't

exact Information concerning him. but

I'll venture the statement that he prob-

ably made most of his money by mind-

ing bis own business."

The lecture last Monday on "The
Open Poor" by Debora Knox Livings-
ton, who holds the place of "foremost
Woman Orator in this country," was
a rare treat.

She used the phrase "open door" to
typify the many opportunities which
come into the life of a man or a na-
tion, and what is beyond it in the way
of progress. One hundred years ago
women received in line of Education,
notliintr beyond what now is the
grammar school grade, but the door
of Education has opened allowing
them equal advantage with men. She
told many stories of senatorial life in
Washington, with a dry wit and hu-
mour that was irresistable. She spoko
of the conference at Washington as
"a great young nation trying to un-
derstand the problems of old nations"
and prophecied that the door should
swing open around the World bring-
ing world peace. Mrs. (',. II. Reed was
the soloist accompanied bv Mrs. Davol
of Taunton. She sang the following
group of songs with great charm "I've
been Roaming" old Fn<rli<h, "Mnti-
nata" by Leon CavaHo, ami to nn en-
thusiastic encore sang a little song of
Mary Salter's "Chrisanthemum."
The regular meeting of the Litera-

ture class, postponed on account of the
holiday, will he held next Monday.
.Ian. Kith at o'clock, at the home of
Mrs. A. J. Wallace, 9 Calumet Rd.
"My Ladies Dress" by Knoblock will
b" rend l»- members of the club, and
all interested are invited.

Your attention is called to the fact
that the club luncheon will not be held
on Jan. 23rd. The club voted to fill

that date with a regular program and
have engaged the following artists.

Miss Mabel Burgess reader, and Miss
Marjory Moody colaratura soprano.
Do not forget the card narty in

I vceum Hell on Wednesday Jan. 18th.
Help the Room Committee and have
a good time. The exhibition of hand-
craft and antiques will be IHd in the
Fortnightly Room on Jan. 25th.

The Dramatic Committee will pre-
sent, on Feb. 27th a three act comedy
bv Harry James Smith, "Mr«. Burn-
stead Leigh." Rehearsals will begin
at once. Club members can take their
choice of three oourses of lectures,
which will be helrj in the Fortniehtly
Rooty, Psycology. under the Educa-
tion committee. Parliamentary Law
committee of Legislation. Current
Events, the Civics committee. For
further information nhone chairman
of either committee, year book gives
'phone number.

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor on. "Broken Cisterns."
Music by the Quartette, Subject of Children's
Story Sermon, "I Don't Want To."

10:46 A. M. Beginners' Department Sunday
School.

12 M-- Sunday School. Classes for nil nets.

Adult Topic •'Elijah's Challenge of Baal-
Worship." The Men's Class will discuss, "Mod.
ern Evils: How to right Them." The Question
Box will also he opened. Superintendent. Mr.
Arthur E. Gates.

4 P. M. The Junior Society will .meet in

the vestry. This meeting will be in charge of
Mrs. Edwin B. Dolan.

4 P. M. Community Inter-church Forum in

Waterfield Hall. The speaker will be. Mr.
William Hung who will speak on, "China in

The Coming Drama."
6 P. M. intermediate Society's Rally in the

vestry. Subject, "God in Our Lives." Gal.
5:16-23. The second chapter in the Mission

Study Book. "World Friendship Inc." will be
presented by Miss Ruth Shultis. Spcfinl music.
Thit meeting will be followed by a MM ial hour
at which refreshments will Is- served. There
will be a sing around the piano and the ste-

reoptienn will be used by the pastor to make
this a pleasant and helpful meeting. All of the

young people of the church of High School age
anil hp to twenty-live or thereabouts should be

i-nr.

Monday. 7 :45 P. M. The Annual Business
Meeting of the Church will be held in the

vestry. Reports covering the Inst year's work
will be presented and officer* for the* ensuing
year will be elected. The Social Committee will

serve refreshments itt the close.

Wednesday, 7 :ir, P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject. "A Love Slave " Dent. 15:12-18, This
is the people's .service and a large attendance
hi expected-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

Rev. Howard J. C.hidley, Minister. Residence.
46(1 Main street. Tel. 12S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30 the pastor will

preach on "The Fducation of a Gentleman."
Children's Sermon. "The Top of the World."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions

:

the Juniors at !i :30. Kindergarten and Pri-

mary departments at 10:46 and the Senior
Department at 12 o'clock.

The Forum will meet after the morning
worship. Speaker. Dr. M. Victor SafTord. He
will s|teak on Immigration, the problems that
have arisen, the efforts made to solve them
and the results Uint have been obtained.
Young People's Meeting at 6 o'clock in the

small vestry. Leader, Frances Tompkins.
Subject. "The Cultivation -f Habits." A
social fifteen meeting will follow the meeting
There will be no evening service. The second

of the lnter-church Forum meetings will be
held in Wnterfield Hall at I p. m.. Sunrin-
afternoon. Sneaker, Dr. William Hung •

'

China. Subject. "China in the Coming
Drama."
The annual meeting of the church wW ha

held on Wednesday evening of thin week in

the church vestry ut 7:45. See call for meet-
ing in -the vestibule.
Bov Scout meeting Thursday at 7 :S0 In

the Timer Room.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

I0:IIU A. M. Morning Worship with ser-
in, n. Subject. ' Thv Father nnd Ihv Mother."
F x. 20:12 Music by .pi irtet. Mr. II. S. Rich-
sritaon. Miss E. L. Evans, Mrs. B. Hill nnd
Mr. B. Hill.
'::< M. Sunday School. Mr. I! It. Seller.

Superintendent. Graded Lessons. Classes for

pupils of all ages. M»n's organized Bible Class.
Friendship Class for women.
4:00 P. M. Community Forum, Waterflcld

Hall. Mr. William Hung. Mr. Hung combines
the best of old China and the finest of moilcrn
Education. Subject "China in the Coming
Drama." This is a Union Meeting of many
denominations. Everybody is welcome.

6:00 P. M. Young People's Service. En-
worth league. Ronald Hatch, president. Sub-
ject "The Washington Conference." Commenc-
ing Jan. 22 the League will use the text book
"John Wesley, Jr.."

NOTES
A Food Sole will be held Saturday Ito-

morrow) afternoon nt two o'clock in the Main
street store formerly used by the Edison
Electric Light Co. The Frank Club conducts
this sale.

The Annie Dodd Club will meet with Mrs.
Clark C. Sherman, 2*5 Washington street.
Monday afternoon at 2 :30.

The Harmony Club will hold n meeting at
Mrs. Fred Snow's. 35 Water street. Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Frank Club will meet with Mrs. Annie

Stearns. * Park Ave. Wednesday Jan. ISth at
2:30 o'clock.

The Indies' Friendship Class will entertain
the Men's Bible Class, the Sundav Sch,»il

Officers and teachers nt Uie home of Mr. nnd
Mrs. C. K. Hoey, Svmmes Corner. Thursday
evening. Jan. !» at 6:30. Telephone Mrs. T.
J. Bulmer, 701-M if vou plan t" he present.
Annual Meeting W. C. T I', al Conv'l

"•"in*. »-"-i.b.v .la" 20 nt 3 <. m. Mrs. Ella
Gleooon, State President. Speaker

Composition of Adamant.
In modern mineralogy this term has

Bo technical significance. It was sup-

posed to be a stone of Impenetrable

hardness. This word Is osed In refer-

ring to substances of extreme hard-

ness. _ .

WINCHESTER TRUST CQ5IPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

At rendered to the Comptroller at the close of bilxiiiess Dr-ceiiiher 31, 1921

LIABILITIESRESOURCES
t". S. Bands and Certificates. $181,889.13
Other Stocks and lionds 196.907.95

Loans and Discounts 547,957.53
Banking House 37.000.00

Cash and Due from Banks. . . 157.598.79

$1,124,353.40

Capital SI 00.000.00
Surplus 25.000.00
Undivided Profits 41.376.45
Hills Payable 95.00C-.00
Dividends 1,000.00
Deposits Commercial 555,301.03

* Savings 303.675.92

SI,124,353.40

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. Co.TINfi. Prealdent
JAMES W. KUSSKLL. Vlre-Preident

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vlce-Prmnent
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treuurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
J.RRC A DOWNS
GBORGR A. FERNALD

FRKELAND B. HOVEY FRED I„ PATTER

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

I) so-u

TALKING MACHINES
• REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. S81-W myl3tf

We arei now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is cotisistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street," Winchester

Branch of R, M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120f

Well Broken Horses and Ponies
Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189
'

ADMIRING
one's self does nut niak? one beauti-

ful. It is necessary to have cosmetics,
etc., of the best. At
THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP

we have the best cosmeti.s and prep-
arations which do not i;ij ire the face
and which are applied Lj an expert
masseur.
These cold wintry days it is abso-

' • 'v necessary to use creams to

< t .he hands and face from chafing.
furnish only the very best.

Our Beauty Shop is open for your
inspection.

ROOM 4—LANE BLDG.
Tel. 638-

M

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, 72

TRY A CAN
OF THESE

When you open a ran of QUALITY BRAND Tomatoes
you are greeted with the full tomato flavor such a* you en-
joy when eating them out of the band in your garden.

ALWAYS POINTS YOU TO

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House
j 2iS -IW

Where you always get the best

values in flowers or potted

plants.

Flowers for all occasions.

We telegraph flowers to all

parts of the United States and

Canada.

are packed in clean and sanitary factories by the most mod-
ern methods. Almost the entire process in done by machinery.
The tomatoes are first scalded, then peeled by baud, and
then carefully wanhed and re-washed by machinery in differ-

ent waters, then taken by machinery to the cans.

You can make QUALITY BRAND TOMATOES fit al-

most any purpose on your table for which you use tomatoes
fresh from the garden.

GET A CAN TODAY

ONLY 23c per can—$2.25 per dozen

A.«k us about anything good in Canned Goods. Wc have it.

TELEPHONE WIN. 1033-W

Street Market
WINCHESTER, MASS.

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
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KpERT OF THE WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES' ORCHESTRA

Ir. Wm. T. Soulee, Secretary and
alicity Manager of The Winchester
idries, Inc. set to music "The

pgs rny Mammy Sang," a poem, by
9. V. Hobart, the famous play-
Ight. This was sung by the Lotus
fie Quartette with pleasing effect,

music enhancing the pretty senti-
lt of one of Hobart's best poems,
(election from Mile Modiste by
fctor Herbert, played by the orches-

|, showed a satisfactory reading of
score. Perhaps the rendering of

|iss Me Again" was the most pleas-
of the excerpts frou this work,

rbert could not have been in one of
best creative moods when he wrote
composition for the music is but

le beyond the commonplace fharm
originality seemed lacking, which

iractcri/.es so many of the other
itinjrs of this noted composer.

most pleasing feature of the eve-
It were the vocal selections of Mr.
cks of the Lotus Male Quartette.
Messing a lyric tenor voice he uses

Iwith skill, selecting such songs as
11 come within the compass of the
Jce, carefully avoiding the dramatic

consequent forcing of tones.
)ul(l that more tenors understood

voice and its possibilities. In his
lection of "La donna K Mobile" by
frdi he was at his best, enunciating
jrly the Italian text,
liss Morgan again appearing on
program showed splendid versatil-
in reciting "He Knew Lincoln" to
intense interest of all. Yes, Billy

|ew Lincoln so he told the reporter,
Lincoln who used to sit in the old

air in Billy's country store in

ringfield, Illinois, the reader
)ught out to a marked degree the
Jmor and pathos of this incident in

life of the great American and
true friend Billy, the humble

[ringfield shop-keeper.
The beauties of the Blue Danube
lit/, of Strauss' are extremely lim-

\d as a vocal selection, but the Lotus
le Quartette rendered it in a very

tasinir manner, the various changes
Ith their modulations carefully
Sirked and interpretated.
The orchestra completed the pro-
mt with the Second Connecticut
irch, n well balanced number, the
usses not too loud as is sometin es
case with the consequent nvcr-

jping of strings and wood wind.
"Iuch credit is due T. Parker Clarke,
conductor, who directed with au-

I'ity and r sion. Tho orchestra
tainly desc .es much praise, and if

sir concert last Monday night is

criterion of their work and anil-

ine Winchester Laundries has
linly a social welfare fenture that

indeed commendable and distinctly
Tlbitious. We trust it. will be the
od pleasure to hear the orchestra

lain.

in informal dance followed. The
imittee on arrangements follows:
fron B. Lovering, Ethel E. Jewett,

'• Pickering, Roscoe C. Wallace
i R. Gutierrez.

Per viam.

* HE ARK BUILDERS
CONVENTION

Hie tenth annual Winter Party or-
Jnized and managed by Dr. ('has. H.
|zier of this town was given the
lye name when they left the North
ition, Boston on last Friday morn-

In nine, new steel Pullmans,
iwn by the largest locomotive in I

England, two hundred members
krted, after the locomotive had been
L'fully overhauled by forty young

lies in the party, for Jackson N. H.
|iere tiie entire capacity of Grey's

had been reserved for over New
lars. Upon arrival at the hotel,

for a quick trip under the direction
B. K. Pollock general manager of
Boston & Maine, the fun im-

^diately began and surprise after
rprise was handed out to the willing
ims.

)n the first evening the 99th Celes-
lal degree was given to all new
pmbcrs and the stunts the various
[ldidates were required to perform

fcre marvellous to withold. Under the
Vection of . Frank Hodge of Win-
riction of J. Frank Hodge of Win-
ester assisted by a company of war
terans the candidates and members
^ro kept in a state of pleasure and
spense for about two hours. The
emony being followed by dancing,
hiring the day all sorts of winter
rts were indulged in and many

tw stunts were introduced. A fake

Jize fight in a snow bank between
ivid and Goliath, the trooping of the

Id Snliath, the trooping of the
flors on the ice. twenty flags being
Irried by the "various skaters, a
Inco on skates by the "whirling
ervishers" and a costume party on
fates were some of the many at-
nctions. The toboggan chute and ski

|mp were in great demand and
tera\ of tho mountain peaks were

|nquered by some of the more hardy
smbers.
|In the masked ball on New Year's
|re, each nerson was required to

la'<e his or her costume and never
Ifore has there been such a wonder-

|1 array of colors and combinations,
honors for Winchester going to

is Parsons and George Hodge,
dressed as convict. !".) and the

Iher sis a man walking upon his

lnv's. Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis
the Dutch twins were a close sec-

do". Tho evenings were devoted to

ctures. gnmes. and moving picture

lows. One lecture by Dr. F. M.
thnson. editor of Forest and Stream
ting extremely interesting. It was
pirated showing the life, history

pd habits of fish ami kindred beings.

celebrated trunk, mail bag and
[any other mysterious tricks were
Iven the company by Mr. Hoodo-Ini,

lid thev are still wondering how he

>er escaped out of the locked and
Irar-red trunk.
[Th" "Do Lux" special rolled into

Bnehester late Monday evening and
trip was over. Gone but not for-

btten.

[Among the Winchester people pros-

lit were the following: Dr. and Mrs.

ha«. H. Tozier. Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

bUoc'- Mr. and Mrs W. S. Simonds.
\t. and Mrs. Frank W. Atwood. Miss
ene Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Ogden,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Begien, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Luce, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Frank Hodge, Mr. Geo. Hodge, Miss
.Mary L. Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Bent, Miss Winnifred Bent, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Herbert Symmes, Prof, and
Mrs. W. J. Drisko, Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Shultis, Mr. Mark Shultis.

(Continued from page 1)

K. OF C. MINSTREL SHOW
The program and cast follows:

Muter of ('r.-monie*
rjran.l KniBht J. Chri*. Sullivan

End Man
Harry Cox Henry Mnynlhan
ChsrII, Ofonncll Clarence D.inh.iry
lorn farrell Jack Fitzgerald

Sololata
Sonny Murray Miss Murirnn-t Bra.ly
Lawrence. rWnton Fred S. J..hn»t<.n
Mrx. .Muntarct Stuitlcy

leaders of Sbetrhra
Royal McCarthy Frances Dion
Jam«* Wall Charlotte MeKachern
Wllliiim McKcc V.-rn J,iyc ..

1

1
hurl— OConncll Maririry Lynch

Joaephina Mullin hlixaMh Flaherty
PART ONE

Ownln* Frolic
Mae Kennedy
l.uey (;icnd»n
Florence Murphy
Kli/.al-th Flaherty

Tuck Me to Sleep
Daddy I Want My Mammy ..

I Want t.. Hi- i:, Tcnneiwee .(

.Chorus and Soubrctte*
Charlotte McEachern
Vera Joyce
K ttlennon
Mae Allen

i«ck r'ilr.irerald

ly Murray
• Dunbury

Howcry Frolic When Frances Dancea With M- ,

.lose; hine Mullin, Mae Kenm-.lv. l.ucy (ilendon I

al III Forjet You Fred Johnston
!

lb) Thafa Mow | Believe in You
pauper Henry Moynihan !

Hum-ImII Frolic E n ,| Men
'

(nj Weep No More .Mrs Marmret Studley
i hi I Ain i Nubody'e Darling

5«'l«?tc'' Manraret Hra.lv
In the Old Town Hall Charlie OTonnell

jsunns- and You Lawrence Thornton
A Little Hit ,.f Everything Harry Cox '

stealing Fram e, r>i„n and Soubrettea I

PART TWO
fiirls of My Dreams Frolic ..Fred S. Johnston

Dream Girla

Hemardine Nnirle Eva Vienot
Anna Dolan Mildr.il Ha rmid
Kthel Kenne Annie Hallnran
Mary Petentnn Marion McDonald
Fileen Hnrrold Smile Cady
Helen Foley Kdnn Crawfont
.l.wephine Clendon Emily M.-li.u>-li
Nora Flaherty

Indian Frolic Vera Joyc
Indian filrla

Elizabeth flnlney
I in Miller
Kathcrine Murphy
Carline Boyle

Military Frolic

Harry
Si-aniHli Frolic

Anna Oliver
Ornce Stone
Mae Miller

Mildred Browu

Fmlly Melaunh

Gox and Charlotte MeKachern
Ijiwrence Thornton

Spanish Glrll

Molly
Ma ct Mi

Maraaret Reardo
Fiances Dion
«*v» Vienot

Helen Foley
Nora* Flaherty

Charles O'Conncll

Colleena

Mollie Murphy

Molli.i Donovan

Sweetheart Frolic

Royal McCarthy |

Sweethearti

Mill.

ml Margie Lynch

Fthcl Kenne
Miri.ni McDonald
Anna Dolan
Nora Flaherty
Mary Peterson
Sadie Cndy
Josephine Glendnn
Mae Kennedy

James O'Lonffhlin
Terry Cullen
Edward Moore
Hilly Humphry
Fred Hoyle
B. Joseph Meskell
John Donovan
James Wall

Syncopated Frolic Bltatheth Flaherty

Syncopated Dolts

Mae Allen Carline Boyle
Grace Stone Mabel Kelley
Molly Donovan Eileen Lynch
May Lafleur Catherine Murphy
DiviiiK Oirls Frolic Billy McKoe

Mirk Sennett'* Bcaati«i

Aphrodlto McDonald Rcrniee Hoyle
Bebu Moynihan Tweedic Dempaey
Annette Ambrose Mnriam Hoyle
Ima Kins Minerva Mctluirh
I'earlie Vallely Juliette Hoyle

Danrinir Around Frolic James Wall
1922 Dancers

Mae Kennedy Elizabeth Flaherty
Vera Joyce Mae Allen
Lucy (ilcnilon Florence Murphy
Charlotte MeKachern Rose (ilennnn

Final Frolic Say it With Music and When
Shall We Meet Attain ....Entire Company

Chorus
Murphy Eileen Ha

Clem
rtrude .n,.

bid
Josephine Clendon
Bernard Cullen
Gcorue Sullivan
Laurence Kenne
Hart McGowun
John (iordon
Molly Murphy
Mae Kennedy
Lucy (ilendon
Eileen I.vnch
Mary Kelley
Eleanor l.nwlor
Mildnsl Harrold
Kthel Kenne
Norn Flaherty
Emily Melautrh
Hnrrold DeCourcy
Gerald Ryan
,1'weph O'Connor
John Foley
Stanley Dempscy
Henry Shea
Thomas McDonouKh

Carline Hoyle
Marior. McDonald
Anna Dolan
Sadie Cady
Anne Hallnran
Louise Clancy
Marttarct Rennlon
Eva Venoit
Joseph Callahan
Jeremiah Dolan
Frank McKittrick
James Lynch
Geonre O'Connor
Mary Peterson
Hornrdine Nattle

Marearet Foley
Mollie Donovan
'•'.Inn Crawford
Helen Foley
Marimret Mills
Mae Allen
Grace Stone

CommittM
Luke Clendon. Chairman

Edmund GmtRln, Treasurer
Thomas Collins, Secretary

Ticket Committee- James Boyle, Tcrrence
Cullen. Francis Murphy

Prms Committee Frank Roiiers, James
Vallely. Daniel Reurdon

Publicity Albert I^twton. John Piccolo, Henry
I.one field

Young, Henry Haley,

Boyle. EdWard Moore.
Walter ShnUKhnvHsy,

Properties George
Michael Foley

Reception Frank
William McKee.
Edward F. Boyle

Cshen
Luke (ilendon. (". UsherFrnnk Rogers
Edward F. Hoyle John Piccolo
Edward Leahy Terrence ('ullen
Cerise LeDuc, Jr. War'. Connolly
Daniel I«thy James Callnhan

WINTHROP BEAT WINCHESTER
HIC.H

Winthrop High was the winner in

the lirst basket hall game of the
season for the local High school team,
winning handily 2"> to 15. Mathews
and Weiner scored Winchester's 15
points:

The summary:
WINTHROP H. g. WINCHESTER H. S.

Ola Flit rts! CIs l is Pts
Gooro rf 2 0 4 Mort'son lb o o
Foote If .1 8 10)Chapman rbn 0
StrnvrldesCJ l 5) Matthews c 4 4
Russell rb -' » -l Tanscy If 0 I)

M'lntoshlb 1 .1 2| Weiner rf 1 1

Total 25 Totals

Mr. Barton K. Stephenson left last

night for Chicago, whore he will at-

tend the annual meeting ..f the United
States Golf Association at the Drake
Hotel. Mr. Stephenson, who retires
next week from the presidency of the
Massachusetts Golf Association, will
join the New York delegation at
Buffalo and make the trip on a pri-
vate car attached to the 20th Century
limited.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating; at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jan 6-tf

(Continued from Page 1)

PUBLIC HEARING

For the purpose of discussion at
this Public Hearing your Committee
suggests the following School Build-

inK Program and it hopes that the cit-

izens will carefully consider this

matter and come to the Hearing pre-
pared to discuss it fully.

1. The erection of a Junior High
School Building on Main Street on the
Gilford School site including the four
parcels of land to the North of the
GirTord School site.

This site contains about 107,000 sq.

ft. of land and is assessed at $50,700.
The cost of a Junior High School
Building on this site which would ac-

commodate 600 pupils and which
would include gymnasium, assembly
hall and rooms for woodworking,
cooking, sewing, printing, and other
Junior High activities, will be approx-
imately $350,000.

In connection with this site, the
land between this site and the Mystic-

Valley Parkway, which is now owned
by the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion, can be utilized for playground
purposes in connection with the Junior
High School. This land comprises
about two (2) acres the larger part
of which would be available for play-
ground purposes and to this could be
added a small triangular strip South-
east of this parcel.

The erection of a Junior High
School Building will take care of all

the pupils now in the Wadleigh School
and the first grade of the Senior High
School thus relieving the present con-
gestion in the Senior High School
Building. The Wadleigh building will

then be utilized to house the offices of
the Superintendent of Schools, the
offices of the School Nurse and the
School Supervisors, the Progress
Class, which is now located in the
Prince School, and Store Rooms, all of

which should be centrally located, oc-

cupying about one-half of the build-

ing. The remainder of the building

may be used for a kindergarten and
upper grades for the Highland Dis-

trict and for Domestic Science rooms
in connection with the Senior High
School.

2. The erection of an elementary
school building comprising a large

combined kindergarten and assembly
roonvand 12 class rooms, at the corner
of Washington street, Swanton street

and Oak street, including the lot on
Swanton street now owned by the
town (to be called the "Hefflon"
School).

This site contains about 95,000 sq.

ft. of land and is assessed at $9,900.

The cost of the building will be ap-
proximately $151,000.

This school building will replace the

Chapin School. The Highland School

will be retained for the lower grades
and two or three rooms will he util-

ized in the Wadleigh School for the

upper grades of the Highland District.

3. The erection of an elementary
school building of seven (7) rooms
comprising a combination kindergar-
ten and assembly room and, six class

rooms for the grades one to six (to be
called either the Mystic or the GifTord

School) at the Southeast corner of

Maine street and Madison avenue.
This site contains about 75,000 sq.

ft. of land and is assessed at about
$14,000.

The cost of this building will be ap-
proximately $80,500.

This school building will serve the

Southeast section of the town and I

supersede the Mystic and GirTord I

Schools.
4. The erection of an elementary

|

school building of nine (9) rooms com-
prising a double kindergarten and as-

sembly room and eight (8) class

rooms (to be called the Wyman
School) on the Shattuck lot on Church
street. .

This lot contains about 110.000 sq.

ft. and is assessed at $37,000. The
cost of this building will be approxi-
mately $90,500.

This school building will serve the

Southwest section of the town and su-

persede the Wyman and Prince
Schools.

5. The purchase of a lot of land on

Rumford, Water and Richardson Sts.,

near the Rumford School for a play-

ground in the Rumford School Dis-

trict.

This site contains al>out 48,000 sq.

ft. of land and is assessed at $3,050.

This site will provide playground
facilities for the Rumford School Dis-

trict and when future conditions may
so warrant, a new Rumford School

can be erected upon the Rumford
School site. A kindergarten should be

provided for the District by a portable

school house or otherwise.
The cost of the buildings outlined

above, which cosj; includes equipment)
will be approximately $672,000. The
assessed value of the sites is tbout
$115,000. Adding a very generous

figure above the assessed value of the

land makes the total cost of the land
and buildings of the suggested nbn
ahout $840,000. This does not include

any allowance resulting from a sale of

the sites of those school buildings

which will be given up by 'he Town
should the suggested program be
adopted.
The Washington School can be re-

tained to serve the Northern end of

the Town until such time as a larger
school building may be needed in that

district. The Irf-onard field is adjacent
the Washington School and there is

ample mom for a new school building
on the present site when future con-
ditions may so warrant.
The above suggestions if adopted

will provide in each of those sections

of the Town where it is most needed
r\ school building which will house a

kindergarten and six grade classes
within about half a mile ftf the homes
of the children, and will relieve the
eoncrestion existing at the Senior High
C"W1 a-' at the Wvman. Chapin and
C.ifford Schools, and will nermit the
abolition of the present Mystic, Wy-
man. Prince and Chapin Schools.— ill

the sites of which can be sold by the
Town.
The Committee welcomes a full dis-

cussion of the foregoing, and the bone-
tits of helpful suggestions. It is desir-
ous of securing an expression of opin-
ion on all phases of the problem.

PROBATE AND^OJHBR COUPfR? in real estate and $5000 in personal

m „ ——r , .
Arthur W. Mudge of Winchester

Thomas J. Boyle of Winchester has has been appointed as administrator
been appointed as administrator of of the estate of his mother, Mrs. Ab-
the estate of his father, Patrick Boyle bie L. Mudge of Winchester who died
of Winchester, who died November Sept. 17, 1921, by Judge Lawton of
24, 1921, by Judge Lawton of the Pro- the Probate Court. He has given a
bate Court. He has given a bond of bond of $1000. The estate is valued
$25uO. The estate is valued at $1500, at $2000; $1500 in real estate and $500
all in personal property. in personal property.
James Daniels of Boston has been |

—
sued for $1000 in an action of tort by !

Mr. E. P. Sherman of North Leha-
Peter Luongo of Winchester, a minor non, Maine, passed away at his home
who sues through his father, Domeni- !

Monday morning in his 86th year. He
co Luongo. He alleges that on Sept.

I

was the father of Mr. John L. Sher-
24, 1921, while riding on an auto;
truck in Medford, he was injured i

when the defendant's auto truck
struck the one he was on.

The estate of Jennie D. Nutt of

Winchester is inventoried at $6286.56,

'

all in personal personal property.
Marshall K. Berry of Winchester

has been appointed as administrator
of the estate of his mother, Mrs. Gus-
ta M. Berry of Winchester who died
Oct. 26, by Judge Leggat of the Pro-
bate Court. He has given a bond of
$20,000. The estate is valued at,
$8540i47, all in personal propertv.
The will of Mrs. Julia A. Punchard

of Winchester who died Oct. 3 has
been allowed by Judge Lawton of the
Probate Court. Alfred D. Radley and

jEmma P. Radley of Winchester have
jbeen appointed as executors. They

'

have each given a bond of $10,000.
'lhe estate is valued at $12,500; $7500

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 494-M.

aus2S-tf

man, manager of the S. K. Ames
store. The funeral services were held
Thursday. Jan. 12. at the North Leb-
anon Church. Maine.

An automobile driven by Mrs. W.
H. Mulholland was injured" Saturday
afternoon when it was struck by 'he
end of a Woburn electric at Knight
corner. This appears to bo one of the
best places in town to have your auto
smashed, hardly a week passing but
what an accident occurs there.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

1) 30-tf

WILLIAMSON Si BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind* •

•IT MAIN ST.. WOBCBN MASS.
Tel Woburn itO-W or TSI-W,

Mrs. Arthur Weld Moore is spend-
ing the winter in Washington, D. C.

Your curtains and other
window hangings play a large

pari in giving that cheery in-

viting appearance to your
home. Keep them clean to

keep them attractive.

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyer«, Inc.

Office »nd Plant—30 Waihburn Street

Water-town. Maan.

Tel. Hi S. mo and N. N. 2176

WINCHESTER
IT Church 8trcet—Tel. 52S

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Yon buy a simple article and
the price makes you gasp.
"Who's getting the big profit?"
you ask. "I'm not," replies the
retailer, and he points to the
wholesaler; the wholesaler to
the jobber; the jobber to the
manufacturer, and the manu-
facturer, to the laborer.

The same old chain, with a
profit on every link. Is all busi-
ness like thati .Must we pay
two, three or four profits on
everything we buy?
No indeed. Here is your gas

company selling you service;
deliver, np; gas direct from the
plant, right to the point of use
in your home, without middle-
men or middlemen's profits, and
with every item of its cost regu-
lated by your trusted repre-
sentatives.

And seldom indeed does the
profit exceed 8''< on the money
actually invested. Frequently it

is less.

What other business renders
so complete a service at so small
a return,

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

THOMAS OUICLl-V, Jr.
I iisster. Contrutor an* Stoni Mason

•AVINC, H.OOHIWO, ROOMNC
In Artificial Hi,1II8l AanhaJl an.1 al'

Ci i.c- t« pr.Hlnei*

imm& Ori-mri, COrhing. Stspt.Eto.

loor. tot Ollac. st.,bl„. Factorifta an.' Wa.
I.nnmi

rsi 'MATRH rrRywflBo-..

18 LAKE SVfi CiT

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

"Willard

Threaded
Rubber"

Rubber—the universal insu-

lating material — protects the

plates. The threads make the

rubber porous.

Gives you more miles of un-

interrupted service per dollar.

It lowers your battery cost in

the long run because it lasts tho

life of the battery—no bills for

re-insulation.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48JMtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

Willard

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 1*0

aj.r5.tf

Save Your Trees
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists
18 Years Practical Experience

34 WAVERLEY ST., MALDEN
Phone 3652-M dm*

1 IS TRADE DULL I& Try an advertisement

H In the STAR

Thli trademark, atamped fn i

Tbrcaaea Kubber

Willard

Interior Painting

DONT PUT OFF until

Spring work that can be
done now.

Take advantage of a reduc-

tion in price ami the best of
the workmen,

If you have interior paint-

ing of any kind to bo done
let mc give you an estimate

on it and save you money on
your painting bills.

Personally on the job and

working.

Tel. 602-J • Shop—Park St.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Maes.

i
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A LECTURE
On

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ITS REASONABLE APPEAL

By William W. Porter, C. S. B.

Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
* lass.

Christian Science fulfills the com-
mand of Jesus to preach the gospel
tnd to heal the sick. It is interesting

o consider what the effect would be
lay if every person were to fulfill

the best of his ability this simple
.i.nand of the Master. The words
re not addressed to a select coterie

persons, nor is their application
i ed to any particular period of
•. The commjand is to all man-
j and in all aires. It has been said
Jesus preached but one sermon.
Sermon on the Mount. The entire

•r of Jesus, however, may be said

sermon wherein he preached
ospel by healing the sick. One
become accustomed to think of
ess as something related solely

•'flesh. Christian Science shows
evil mentality, unless corrected,
s in physical disorders; hence
'omprehensiveness of the com-
i,
—"heal the sick." Christian Sci-

•f harmony in the event <>f sick-

it also establishes and maintains
•onsciousness of harmony by re-

g the erroneous mental condi-
whi« h induce sickness.

Constructive Purpose

a not the purpose of Christian

Science rudely to challenge cherished
religious beliefs, nor to criticise in an
unkind manner the efforts on the part
of many good men and women who
have devoted their lives to the allevi-

ation of human suffering through sys-
tems of material medication. Prog-
ress, however, is the law of infinite

divine Mind unfolding to mankind.
Were this not true we should be sur-

rounded still by the crudities of primi-
tive existence.

We may all agree, therefore, that
if a more adequate way exists where-
by the sick are healed and the erring
are restored to useful lives, it is then
the duty of every person who has at
heart the best interests of mankind
first to understand, and, thereafter,

to aid in the establishment or the
demonstration of this better way. In
our consideration of the subject if

some persons, misinformed concern-
ing Christian Science, view its advent
with the purpose to deride or to com-
bat, let us hope that any such will find

somewhere in the compassionate ap-
neal of thi« Science that which will

transform derision into the spirit of

genuine interest, and change com-

j

bativeness into useful cooperation.
|

Discovery and Discoverer

Mary Baker Eddy is the Discoverer
|

anil Founder of Christian Science and I

the Author of its textbook. "Science
j

arid Health with Key to the Scrip-

lures." The discovery of Christian

Science was made during the year

1866, in that part of the United
States known as New Fntrland. It is I

of interest to note that the revelation .

and discovery of this Science were as-

sociated directly with the recovery of
j

Mrs. Eddy from an illness, the result

of an accident, which physicians had

pronounced incurable. Mrs. Eddy in-

dicates that tt is the incident which
turned her tho>?° ' to the discovery
of what the world knows today to be
Christian Science. It may properly
be said that Christian Scientists have
a distinct love and regard for thoir

revered Leader. It would be wrong,
however, in the extreme to assume
that there is anything in this attitude
that savors of personal worship or
personal adoration. On the contrary,
this attitude toward Mrs. Eddy on the
part of Christian Scientists is in rec-
ognition and in grateful acknowledg-
ment of the broad, universal and un-
selfish service to all mankind which
characterize all of Mrs. Eddy's life

work. Indeed, from the date of her
healing on that momentous Sunday
morning in the year 1866 Mrs. Eddy's
life was spent consistently and exclu-
sively in proving the truth which had
been revealed to her and in establish-
ing Christian Science in accordance
therewith. She also reduced the facts :

connected with her healing to such
terms or language as would be best
understood by mankind. It was neces-
sary that this be done. It was neces-
sary that these facts be rightly corre-
lated, ni l that the Science which gov-
erned the appearance of these facts
should be accurately stated, as has
been scrupulously done in the book
Science and Health. It was necessary
that this should be done in order that
those who have eyes to see and ears
to hear might acquire at any and all

jtimes, in any and all places, the means !

to enable them to heal and to help
mankind wherever such healing is de-
sired and sought. Christian Scientists

1

ask- of the world, in regard to Mrs.
Eddy, that the judgment of the world

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLBR, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Blossom Hill

Guernsey Milk
is the Milk YOU should buy

IT IS THE GREATEST MILK VALUE OBTAINABLE

Buying Blossom Hill Guernsey Milk ut 23 cents per quart is like buying

gold dollars ut .

r
>0 cents.

Every quart of Blossom Hill Milk we produce costs us fifty to sixty cents,

yet it only costs you 25 cents.

WHY?

Simply because our cattle are pure bred. The ordinary milk producer gets

less than fflt average of what we get for a calf. Our calf production makes up

our milk loss and pays our profits.

You get the benefit in the extraordinary milk value.

We have made arrangements with the Boston Medical Commission to have

them certify our milk and in due time we expect to have it certified.

RIGHT NOW it is being produced and handled under practically the same

conditions as required by the commission and in the past 30 days the bacteria

count of our bottled milk has not run over 3300, the lowest in Winchester.

16 Sewall Street SOMERVILLE, MASS,

Distributors for

WINCHESTER, MASS.

. concerning this remarkable woman
j

shall be based upon the character of

;

her life work. Words of praise can-
not add luster to a life actuated by

j

love for God and the human race. Of
, such a life the scriptural proverb may
j

well be uttered: "Give her of the fruit
|
of her hands; and let her own works

l praise her in the gates."
In the early days of Christian Sci-

}

ence the workers, the men and women
j

who, as it were, blazed the way, found
;
it was difficult to convince the public,

i
that this Science actually heals the

j

sick and that it regenerates human
' thought. Many doors were closed up-
on these earnest workers, whose only
idea was to share with others some-
thing of the good that had come into
their own lives through the ministra-
tions of Christian Science. The Dis-
coverer and Founder of Christian Sci-
ence herself was not excepted from
this unkind and ungenerous treat-
ment. The situation, however, is to-
day widely different. The demonstra-
tion of Christian Science in the heal-
ing of sickness and in the regenera-
tion of human thought is now a recog-
nized and accomplished fact. More-
over, and because this Science ex-

1

presses the quality and conviction of
hnal revelation, it is accepted to be a
kvrmanent dispensation. Indeed, so
wel settled is the recognition of the
healing and regenerative works of
Christian Science that thoughtful men
and women are asking with growing
interest the question: How has it been
possible for Christian Science to at-
tain its present stage of progress and
development in scarcely more tuan
fifty years? This progress has not
been due to the attraction of unique
social features, nor to the promise of
position ami rank, fame and glory;
n»r yet to the fear of ecclesiastical
thundenngs or canonical laws. None
of these things belong to Christian
Science. One reaches logically the
conclusion that the remarkable devel-
opment of Christian Science is due en-
tirely to the fact that this Science
meets the needs of humanity in an
adequate and satisfactory manner.
The question may be asked: Does

Christian Science never fail? No
true Science can ever fail. One may
fail to understand the science of num-
bers, or fail properly to apply this
science in working out a mathematical
Itroblcir, No person will assume, how-
ever, for a moment, that because there
has been a failure to understand or
properly to apply this science of num-
bers the science of mathematics has
failed. Likewise there may be a fail-
ure properly to understand Christian
Science, or a failure properly to apply
this Science in the working out of a
problem under consideration;—but
Christian Science never fails.

activity through the understanding— and mysterious state or existence,
not that there are two supreme pow- 1 which expresses itself in sin, sickness

j
ers, a supreme good and a supreme 1 and death, a state or existence wholly
evil warring forever one against the

i

without foundation or support in

!
other, but that there is one only su- ' Truth and Love, and wholly at vari-
preme power, the eternal God or good |

ance with the nature of divine Princi-

|

who is the one and only Mind. Because pie. Christian Science comes to the
I God who is the eternal Principle of i

consciousness which believes evil to be
j

man and the universe creates all that real and matter to be intelligent and

I

13 created, and because this Principle begins immediately to remove from
,

or Mind cannot create anything unlike experience the baneful effects which
|

itself, it follows that evil and matter spring from the error to which we
are not creations of God; hence they have referred. This is done by re-

,

have no legitimate existence and no 1 storing to the individual the under-
legitiir^te power. standing of what constitutes true self-

The only seeming power of evil and ! hood or the divine "image and like-
matter is that which mortal conscious-

|
ness." Upon the basis of the under -

ness gives to them. Evil and matter
. standing of what constitutes man's

seem to have the effect of power he- I true selfhood as revealed in Christian
cause mortal consciousness believes Science the individual begins straight-and accepts them to be real. ! way, consciously and intelligently, to

Because of the lack of proper edu-
[

deny, to cast out. to repudiate and to
cation in true Christianity mankind, refuse to be governed bv the sugges-
aetuated by mortal thought, has ac- 1 tions which grow out of "the wholly il-ccpted

i
ls

..
n 'al

'
ts

.

own misconcep-
1
legitimate belief involving the reality

°
i'

,h, ' ,r ?*•'" mis,nU'r -
!
Of evil and the intelligence of matter.

m?«?« «?fi«- ran
'

a
w'

" S
"""J***" !

Principle is always Principle, and em-ments of Spirit or substance; and out
j

braces within itself the eternal quali-of these abysmal depths there has ties of Cod. the qualities of Life, ofarisen a mist from the earth"—a
j

Love and of Mind, which const it ate allcloud of false knowledge—that stands being and reality. Hence, that whichbetween mankind and God influencing makes evil seem to be real and matterthought adversely to the highest good.
,
seem to be intelligent is the wayward-

Restorative Definitions !

nc9? °£ mortal thought which sees as
It is the mission and province of

r,
'a
\,»!

,

*^i
0
VsV«r'

,i, 'V
V'* . ,Material theories Inconsistent

Basic Error

Systems of religion and of medicine
which have appeared and disappeared
in the history of the world have final-
ly disappeared because they were
founded either upon the personal rep-
utation, or the personal sense, of their
originators, or upon the unworthy and
degrading belief that evil is a reality
with power exceeding that of good or
God; and that matter, non-intelligent
and inert, possesses the qualities
or properties of life and mind. Any
systei^of religion or healing which
is adequately and satisfactorily to
meet the needs of mankind must be
created upon a foundation broad and
deep, a foundation which is at the
same time as simple and as universal-
ly available to all mankind as divine
Love itself is available. Such a sys-
tem must express the elements of in-
telligence or divine Mind. Matter can-
not be the foundation for an adequate
system of religion or healing, because
matter is not intelligent. This is a
simple statement of ultimate fact the
logic of which may not be legitimately
avoided. Christian Science has been
criticised frequently because of its
statements regarding the unreality of
matter, the unreality of sin, sickness,
death; and yet, the established sys-
tems of religion and medicine have
been engaged throughout their respec-
tive histories, and that too without
criticism, in the attempt to escape the
ills associated with evil, and to over-
come the limitations associated with
matter. Were these systems to be
successful in their attempts to save
mankind from, evil and sickness, is it
not clear that they would come finally
to the recognition with which Chris-
tian Science begins, namely, that evil
sickness, death, mortal mind are un-
real, because God, the divine Mind
who includes all intelligence, is "of
purer eyes than to behold evil"—to
believe evil to be real. Seeing this to
be true, mankind ought not to resist
the influence of that educational pro-
cess which in Christian Science is un-
folding to thought the nature of reali-
ty. The ordinary systems teach and
perpetuate the belief that evil, sick-
ness, death are real; more, that these
belong to the natural order of things,
and that they are more or less legiti-
mate and to be expected. Then those
systems begin immediately to attempt
to overthrow and to destroy these
things which are held to be real, legi-
timate and to be expected. If these
afflictions are real, why try to escane
them either through religion or medi-
cine? Indeed, in such a circumstance
will not the very attempt to escape
fron) these ills be an act contrary to
the divine will and contrary to the di-
vine order? On the other hand, if
these evils are not real, and so not cre-
ated bv God. then let the statements
made by Christian Science in regard
to the unreality of matter, sin. death
and destruction, be approached and
measured honestly and fairly, and
above all with the desire to he consis-
tent, not onlv wi»h respect to the con-
clusions at which we may arrive, but
wha* is far more important, with re-
spect to the premises from which we
make our beginnings. Christian Sci-
ence declares primarily, secondarily
n«<l alwav* that r,m] the diving M'nd
is tV» o"Tv rmntnr: fhs» real creation
^.„v-t r*fl,w tfcn character of the di-

Mind or Cod: and that, tme cr»n-
tioh consists, therefore, of spiritual or
ro" i^ens. Evil is not a snjritual or
a true ide-\: therefore evil i<i not a
cront ;on of the divine Mind or God.
Th" Christian Scientist proceeds then
to prove tho truth of th ! " Poci»ion
Thi* is done bv hoalinc the sick and
by restoring thoU(rht to lines of fight

Christian Science to clear away and
to destroy the basic error of mjoital
thought,—that evil is real and that
matter is intelligent. In accomplish-
ing this work it is the mission of
Christian Science furthermore to re-
store to mankind the true idea con-
cerning God; the idea which reveals
Him to be the eternal Principle of all
that exists: to restore to mankind the
understanding of what constitutes the
"image and likeness" of God, or the
understanding of man's true selfhood.
( hnstian Science naturally lays
strong emphasis upon the necessity
for gaming a true understanding .,'f

God. On page 1 of the Preface to Sci-
ence and Health Mrs. Eddy writes
these significant, words: "Ignorance of
God is Ijo longer the stepping-stone to
faith. The only guarantee of obedi-
ence is a right apprehension of Him
whom t? know aright is life oterna " Z»£&Tthe sflSis \iFhe understanding of the nature and Bowd o^HealS a few^Lr*.Sl?^ «'

— - -••» •••iv .'1IIM1 111 \ t 1

is fundamental to all true knowledge;
therefore all that is worthy and to be
desired in social, religious, domestic,
political, industrial life must be
founded upon ami express the basic
and true understanding concerning
God who is the divine Principle of all.When this fact is understood ami dem-
onstrated fully harmonv will be es-
tablished in all the activities of hu-
man experience. Christian Science re-
veals certain simple truths with re-
spect to consciousness and Mind which*
are profitable for consideration. We
are conscious of existence, conscious
of the eircurrptances of daily life. We
are conscious of our presence in this
place at this moment. This conscious-
ness of existence indicates or implies
Mind, because without Mind there can
be no consciousness of existence.
When speaking thus of Mind, we do
not refer to the little limited human
sense of mind that is supposed to be
synonymous with the human brain,
and to bo located somewhere within
the human skull. The Mind to which
we refer in this connection in Chris-
tian Science is the Mind which is in-
finite in its being, capacity, identity,
individuality, omnipresence, omnipo-
tence. This infinite Mind. then, with-
out which as we have seen there can
be no consciousness of existence must
be the creator of all that exists, must
be that which we mean or try to ex-
press when we think or say, God. It
is also perfectly clear that the crea-
tions of God must be Godlike; there-
fore, because God is infinite Mind, the
creations of God must be Mindlike, or
like the Mind from which they pro-
ceed. Creation, then, must be the true
or spiritual idea which reflects, with
infinite fidelity, the nature and char-
acter of the divine Mind.
Because there is no place conceiv-

able where God is not, it follows na-
turally and inevitably that God, who
Is infinite Mind, is everywhere pres-
ent and is everywhere intelligently ac-
tive for good. How can one conceive
of the omninresence of God otherwise
than as infinite Mind? One cannot
conceive of the omnipresence of a ma-
terial or human personality. One
cannot conceive of the omnipresence
or a materially outlined figure. The

- ""'»iKc ui iiumiie
Mind and of divine Love,—of the om-
nipresence of God?

The statement is sometimes made
that Christian Scientists ignore dis-
ease. The fact is, however, that Chris-
tian Scientists do not ignore either
the disease or the germ." The Chris-
tian Scientist knows that the only
germ of disease is a mental genii.
Some persons may not accept tin-;
statement. They will insist upon hav-
ing a germ that they can hunt and
capture, and punish. One cannot,
however, get entirely away from tin-
suspicion that the reason such persons
reject the statement regarding the
mental germ is because it demands a
personal and a permanent mental
housecleaning: and because, also, it
seems to be altogether too simple, and
to be devoid of heroics. The statement,
notwithstanding, is true; and evidence
is not lacking even in material lines
for its support. Dr. G. A. Jordan,

liri.

a statement giving his opinion regard
ing an epidemic which then threatened
that city. Said Dr. Jordan: "The epi-
demic is more psychological than ac
tual." What does that mean? U
means that "the epidemic is more
mental than actual." This is what
Christian Science has been reiterating
and reiterating for the past fifty
years and more. The voice is that
of one crying in the wilderness: "The
epidemic is more psychological than
actual." There is the mental germ!
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell Is reported to
have stated: "that back of every dis-
ease is a cause, and that cause no
medicine can reach." Why cannot
medicine reach the cause? Christian
Science shows the reason for this to
be that disease is mental; and it is
perfectly obvious, even to a layman
that a material medicine cannot reach
a mental cause. Dr. Wilfred H. Kel-
logg, Secretary of the California State
Board of Health, compiled a pamphlet
52?2

erm
,
Dg th° eP'dewc of the year

I»IB. Summing up the entire situa-
tion after an exhaustive study of the
subject. Dr. Kellogg uses these frank
words: "We are just as much in tho
dark as ever regarding the microbial
cause of influenza." Why, one is
forced to ask, after five thousand
years and more of material medica-

'o,.'
JU8£ 83 much in the dark as

ever? The interests of humanity
and progress compel the question.
Must not the answer be, because the
search for the cause of disease has
been always in matter? Can any one
believe for a moment that if the cause
of disease is in matter the patient ef-
forts of scientific thought for five
thousand years could result only in
darkness ?

Is it not apparent, furthermore,
that only as disease is seen to be men-
tal, a belief of the mortal mind, is it
possible to heal disease through the
operation of divine Truth and Love
which necessarily and inevitably re-
verses and removes the belief of the
mortal mind and neutralizes its dis-
cordant effects? Christian Science
declares disease to be mental, a belief
of the mortal mind, which is dissi-
pated and healed by the unfolding idea«i a materially outlined figure. The l7«u *TU n,aiea °y *-ne unfolding idea

Scriptures declare that God is Love " """th and Love. A gentleman who
Spirit Truth. Life, Mind. How is it

wa
?. *raduated from a medical school

possible for a materially outlined fig-
In tn

!
s c"untry twenty-four years ago

ure. or a graven image, or a mental
wa"

,
healed in Christian Science of a

image, to convey an adequate Idea of Pa,n
.
fu

] ailment which his former
the nature and character of infinite

n
?
et

1

ho<
?
8 had faiIed to relieve. Since

MinH onri c,f rliiri».« 1 • ., that time thia mar, tin. .1~ » _ 1 I .

- 7- ----- 01 uce
that time this man has devoted his
activities to the field of Christian

me euecuveness 01 a spiritual ideal -

cannot be said to be limited by or to a
' KS of work?" Said the professor,

personal presence or a material en-' What d<> you mean?" "Well,' said
vironment. A divine idea should be my fr,end

- "I will tell you. Twenty-
recognized to be always present and .

four years a*° 1 was here, in this
active because it reflects the all per- very ro°m, doing exactly the same
vasive divine Mind. To understand things that you are doing here now.
this is to understand, in a degree, the I

* wor>dered, as I came in. how far
fact of being. >'you have gone with work in the last

Ra>ie Fn-or Pr.rfi»..-j I

twenty-four years; and if you areBasic Error Eradicated
J
able ^ ^ yet> wftat ^ J^^gJ

The so-called human or mortal mind nature or form of the germ." "Oh,"
claims evil to be greater in power than answered the professor, looking at
good. This is not surprising, how- him curiously for a moment, "you
ever, when we recognize that mortal come around again in twenty-four
mind holds the unworthy and degrad- 1

years!" All there is to a germ is a
ing belief that evil is real and that 1 diseased thought, and all there is to
matter is intelligent. One may not a disease thought-germ is in and of
gra^n the significance of the "state- that carnal mind which Jesus said isment immediately, nevertheless it is a "murderer from the beginning."
true, that all of the sin. sickness and and concerning which he further said
destruction that has come into the "there is no truth in him." Now if
world of human experience has come there is no truth in this mortal mind
as the result of the operation in this "murderer from the beginning"
thought of this degrading belief. Un- this belief that evil is real and that
fortunately for the human race, unin- matter is intelligent.—according to
s'rueted by Christian Science, human the words of the wise Nazarene Pro
consciousness has lost sight of what phet.—then there certainlv is no reali
is wrong. Owing to this erroneous tv in it to be either feared or honoredmental procedure which accepts evil The Christian Scientist knows this'as rea and matter as Intelligent, hu- He is not fooling himself. He' is notman beings have found themselves ron- " "°C

fronted with a seemingly inexplicable (Continued on page 8)
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christian"science lecture

purposes at for good? A movement
!
tion, for which Christian Scientists '

persons treated; while the rate of

recently inaugurated to establish are profoundly grateful, the teaching 1 mortality under systems of material

he churches and extension of Christian Science medication was 68 out of every 1.000
Christian healing in the

adopted the method of hypnotic or

mental suggestion, and this method
was said by the author of the move-
ment to be the same as that u«ed by

K-rmitting his imagination to run jiot.

e is proving, in his every day ex-

perience, that this mortal mind can-

not produce in its own beliefs, super- I ajj other systems of mental healing

etitions, germs, or whatever else they ' including Christian Science, as well,

may be called tomorrow, anything to
j One will not criticise the purpose to

interfere with or to overthrow one : establish Christian healing in the

of the least of these little ones;—one churches. Indeed, if the church is to

of the least of these ideas of the di-
|
fulfill its true functions, it must in-

vine Mind or God which unfolds the evitably demonstrate the ability to

nature and character of man's true hear and to obey the command of

selfhood. Each successive conclusion Jesus not only to "preach the gospel"

might soon be filled with misrepresen-
tations, adulterations and human
philosophy; and thus the effectiveness
of Christian Science be lost. The
teachings of Jesus were lost for a
time because those teachings were
adulterated with philosophies and re-
ligious dogma. Had spiritual and
right unity with respect to Jesus'
teachings been maintained, those
teachings never would have been con-
taminated by erroneous dogma and by
a multiplicity of personal opinions.

reached by physical science regarding , hut also to "heal the sick." Because, In the Manual of The Mother Church
the nature of the germ is a step near- < however, the statement has been made the means are divinely provided which
er to the ultimate recognition that the j n this connection, that Christian Sci-

;

Will maintain the integrity of Chris-

inception of disease is in mortal be- ence uses hypnotic or mental sugges- ;

t'an Science, the purity of its teach- Christian Science is known and prac-

lief and not in what appears to be . tion. it is proper to correct this erro- ' ings. and the permanence of its exten- I
feed. Convincing evidence is by no

persons treated. In the city of New
York the rate of mortality under
Christian Science treatment was 4

out of every 1.000 persons treated;

while the rate of mortality under sys-

tems of material medication was over
100 out of every 1.000 persons treated.

These facts are gathered from re-

ports of Boards of Health, Hospitals

and Christian Science practitioners lo-

cated in the districts named. Were
one interested to follow up this state-

ment he would find that what has
been here stated with reference to the
two localities mentioned, is true in

every part of the civilized globe wh

matter. This being true, why follow
j
neous assumption. It would be dim-

I

slon -

devious and painful steps through cult to make a more erroneous state- ;

During a long and active career de-

matter? Why not accept the scien- ' ment than to say that C hristian Sci- |

voted to the demonstration of C'hris-

tific, definite, clear and simple state- ence makes use of mental suggestion
j

tian Science, Mrs. Eddy learned that

ments of fact demonstrated by Chris- i or hypnotism in any manner. The ' certain rules or methods of procedure

tian Science? use of hypnotism or suggestion con-
j

wcrt' necessary, desirable, and might
The present vogue in systems of templates the action of one human |

well be used in the successful carry-

material medication seems to be what , m\n<\ upon another. Sufficient has
is called the serum treatment. It is been said upon this subject to show
not necessary to go into an exhaus- that it is the human or mortal mind
tive description of this form of treat-

; that is sick. How then, is it possible

ment, because after all has been said for the mind that is sick and that

upon the subject that can be said, af-

ter the subject has been stripped of

all its technical verbiage, it amounts
simply to this; the injection of one
form of m\atter called "serum" into

another form of matter called "body."

The theory is that the matter-serum
will make the matter-body well. In

systems of material medication it is

the matter-body that is to be treated.

Under this seemingly plausible theory

of the application of matter to matter
for the purpose of correcting discord

and of establishing harmony one
might, consistently with this theory,

gather up a lot of chalk which had
been used in carrying out erroneous
mathematical calculations in the pub-

lic schools. From the chalk thus col-

lected a serum might be evolved. This

serum might be injected into other
clean, fresh pieces of chalk under the

theory that the use of the chalk, thus

inoculated, will do away with errors

of mathematics in our public schools.

Some one may argue that the two sit-

uations are not similar,—the piece of

chalk and the human body. He will

tell you that the piece of chalk is

pimply a piece of inorganic, inanimate
matter, which has neither human
sense nor human intelligence as has
the body. Now, we are making rapid
strides. It is the human mind, then,

associated with the body, which must
be taken into consideration and treat-

ed. Let us assume a blackboard to be

filled with erroneous, discordant, sick

mathematical calculations. What is

wrong? The blackboard cannot be
said to be sick, nor the chalk, nor the
hand which made the figures, nor the
muscles which guided the hand. The
so-called human minil which produced
the erroneous results is sick and at
fault. This human mind, it should be
clearly understood, is not the divine
Mind, nor is it related to the divine,
immortal Mind. The human mind is

comprised in the belief that evil is

real and that matter is intelligent.
This so-called mind is the producer
of sickness and cannot be the healer
of disease. Only the truth embraced
in the infinite, divine Mind can correct
the errors of mortal belief.

In order to correct erroneous math-
ematical results no one will argue for
a moment that it is necessary to im-

produces sickness to be at the same
I time the healer of sickness? The!
1 same fountain does not send forth

|

both sweet waters and bitter. The
j

!
theory that the human or mortal mind

I heals sickness involves hypnotism or

I
suggestion. Moreover, when an oper-

1 ator who uses hypnotic suggestion en-

]
deavors to suggest to the patient that

I the latter is not sick, that he is all

! right, and that there is nothing wrong
|
with him. this operator is stating

something which, from his own view-
point, is a plain lie. This sort of an
operator believes the patient to be
sick; he has no means by which he
can know and justify the statement
that the patient is not sick. It is per-

fectly clear, therefore, that when this

operator endeavors to suggest to a

patient that the patient is not sick, a
process is thus introduced which in-

volves a lie at the very outset. N'o

words are necessary to show that this

process is not Christian and that it is

not scientific. It is needless to say
that it is not Christian Science.

A brief statement at this point in-

dicating the procedure of Christian
Science will be of interest. It has
been seen that because the mortal
mind produces sickness it cannot at

the same time be the healer of sick-

ness. We come, at this point, to one
of the most important points in the
entire theology of Christian Science.

It is this. Because the human or mor-
tal mind cannot be its own healer, it

follows naturally and inevitably that
the divine Mind or God is the only
healer and the only medicine which
can be used in the line of strict, scien-

tific legitimacy to heal the sick. The
action of the divine Mind upon the
human mind disabuses and deprives
the human mjnd of the error that evil

is real and that matter is intelligent.

The action of the divine Mind, in this

way, disabuses and deprives the hu-
man mind of its false consciousness:
and the human mind, being deprived
of its false consciousness,—or its con-
sciousness of falsity,— is healed. In
this way. briefly stated, the sick are
healed and the erring are restored to
useful lives through the ministrations
of Christian Science. A very different
way. all will agree, from that involved
in the unholy practice of hypnotic

prove the structure of the blackboard,
j

suggestion. The use of hypnotism or
or of the chalk: nor that it is neces-
sary to strengthen the hand or the
muscles which have been used in put-
ting down the erroneous figures. What
is it that differentiates the human
body from the piece of chalk? Obvi-
ously it is the human mind. Take
away entirely the human mind from
the human body and there remains,

—

matter, just as inanimate as the piece
of chalk. It is. then, the human mind
that must be taken into consideration
and treated.

Having seen disease to be mental
who will content for the use of ma-
terial medicine? It has been seen
that matted medicine cannot reach the
mental cause of disease. Apart, how-
ev

,°.
r

- [
T'<™ the material evidence

which has been reviewed in this con-
nection, who is willing to admit that
a material medicine has the intelli-
gence, when taken into the system, to
go to the exact part of the human sys-
tem, and there do the exact thing
necessary to be done to establish har-
mony and to relieve suffering? Does
any one believe that inert matter pos-
sesses within itself the intelligence
necessary to do this ? The answer can
only be no. Then why continue longer
subject to the idolatrous practice in-
volved in matter medicine? Anv seem-
ing good which follows the use' of ma-
terial medicine is the result of hyp-
notic suggestion and human faith in
ratter, it is worthy to be noted that
Christian Science healing follows a
strictly legitimate line of thinkine.
< hristian Science, recognizing sick-
ness to be mental, a discordant sense
of the mortal mind, demonstrates that
only the truth of the divine Mind or
God can destroy this discordant sense
of the mortal mind.

Precaution and .Avoidance

Human beings are struggling in
every conceivable manner to find a
wav out of the wilderness of belief
and discord into which mortal think-
ing has plunged them. It is a sad
commentary, however, upon these ef-
forts, that many of the methods which
are followed produce conditions more
painful than those from which hu-
manity would escape. Never before
lias the need been so great as now
for a definite and a final statement of
being—a statement of being at once
Christian and scientific—which will
lead the individual into the true un-
derstanding of bein? and selfhood.
Evidence of this need accumulates up-
on every side.

Announcements recently made in
the newspapers indicate that the Brit-
ish Medical Association has approved
and adopted a system of mental thera-
peutics to be used in medical practice.
The system adopted is said to be that
of suggestion. Mental suggestion rep-
resents the action of one human mind
nnon another. Is it not clear, then,
that human thought can make use of
suggestion just as readily for evil

suggestion, in any form, is to be con-
demned; it is an evil which cannot
be too strongly guarded against.
One hears occasionally of some per-

sons who makes use of the erroneous
method of hypn -tism in the conduct
of business. One such person en-
deavored to justify the use of this
method by the illustration of a four-
horse stage-coach, saying that "with
a four-horse stage-coach it is neces-
sary for some one person to hold the
reins." This person overlooked the
true point of his illustration, which is

that sometimes during a dark and
storn;y night on a dangerous mountain
trail when the driver is unable to see
the road he is compelled to let the
reins lie loosely upon the backs of
the horses, while they pick their way
to safety. The great danger in the
use of hypnotic suggestion is that it

deprives the person who uses it, as
well as the one who is acted upon, of
the inalienable right to think and to
act under the influence of the divine
Mind or God.

Erroneous and harmful methods are
sometimes set before the public and
said to be the same as Christian Sci-
ence. A man representing himself to
be a Christian Scientist announced
that he would teach metaphysics or
Christian Science; he was not. how-
ever, authorized in any way to teach
Christian Science, and, therefore, the
teaching involved was not Christian
Science. A lady who knew just a little

concerning Christian Science went to
this man to be taught. During the
first lesson she was taught to say: "I
am God." She replied, "But I am not
God." She was then told to sav: "I
am Spirit.' To this the lady replied:
"No! I am not God! I am not Spirit!
I am spiritual: and you do not know
what you are talking about!" The lady
was right, because the declarations
referred to do not coincide in any
way with the teaching of Christian
Science.

The evidences of confusion and the
indications of wrong procedure multi-
ply. Sufficient, however, has been said
in this connection to indicate that
there is basic need of a divine Princi-
ple, and of an influence in human
thought which will move mankind in
the direction of their highest good.

The Mother Church Manual

Some one will doubtless say that
safeguard should be established to
protect the public against misrepre-
sentations which are made in the
name of Christian Science. The an-
swer to this is. that such safeguards
already have been provided. Mrs.
Eddy long ago foresaw this need and
provided in the Manual of The Mother
Church the necessary measures to
protect and to preserve Christian Sci-
ence, its teaching, and its extension:
as well as to protect the public from
misrepresentations and adulterations.
Without this wisely conceived protec-

ing forward of any Christian Science
demonstration. Mrs. Eddy says in
speaking of the Manual that these
rules "were written at different dates
and as the occasion required." They
were finally brought together by Mrs.
Eddy herself; and they are recognized
today to be the Manual of The Mother
Church.
Speaking of these Manual rules Mrs.

Eddy says further that they "will do
for the race what absolute doctrines
destined for future generations might
not accomplish." (Manual) One who
has even named upon himself the
name or nature of Christian Science
knows that, in the degree his thought
is held in obedience to these simple
rules, his demonstration is corre-
spondingly, successful and happy. Far
from limiting thought and demonstra-
tion, proof is always present that
obedience to these methods of pro-
cedure enlarges and perfects thought,
and ensures the attainment of har-
monious experience, a state which re-
flects divine Principle—government by
God. Because Mrs. Eddy's life re-
flects in so remnrkable a degree the
nnture of pure and unselfish thought,
Christian Scientists acknowledge and
accept the Manual of The Mother
Church to be the expression of divine
Principle, uninfluenced by mortal or
personal sense. This conviction is sus-
tained by continual proof in individu-
al experience; hence the willing and
devoted aequienseence on the part of
Christian Scientists to the government
of the Manual.

Christian Science has uplifted the
thought of mankind immeasurably
with respect to the science of pure re-

ligion.

This Science has also uplifted the
thought of mankind beyond their hap-
piest expectations with respect to the
Science of healing.
These statements of fact are not

only unquestioned, they are concurred
in today by a large part of the
thinking world.
As the thought of mankind has

been lifted up with respect to pure
religion and to the science of healing,
so the thought of mankind most be
lifted up with respect to all things, in-

cluding church, and church govern-
ment.
The Christian Science church is

demonstrating the "proof of its util-

ity" (Science and Health). Christian
Scientists are demonstrating, in their
obedience to the requirments of the
Manual, that willing consent of the
governed which constitutes an im-
portant factor of true government
This willing consent to be governed by
God's perfect government to the
Christian Scientist is not a fanciful
theory; it is the great fact in the pro-
cess of demonstration which ensures
individual and collective agreement.
It is the mission and province of
Christian Science to do with respect to

church and to church government
what this Science has already done
with respect to religion and healing,—
to lift up and to prove that church
and church government to be right
must stand in constant relation to the
divine Mind or God. Back of this pro-
cess of lifting up the true idea of
church and government, the Manual
of The Mother Church stands a shin-
ing light revealing the way of obedi-
ence and cooperation. To remove these
waymarks of the Manual would be
like removing the markings from the
wayside which guide the traveler on
his journey. Moreover, and forget-
ting gratitude, should one feel that
he is familar with the way and believe
in his egotism that he does not re-
quire these Manual waymarks for
himself, let him remember that, as
Mrs. Eddy says in Science and
Health, there are yet "Millions of un-
prejudiced minds—simple seekers for
Truth, weary wanderers athirst in the
desert waiting and watching for rest
and drink" to whom these waymarks
of the Manual will give proper direc-
tion in the demonstration of health
and joy, hope and happiness.

means lacking to prove that Christian
Science treatment is tangible, sub-
stantial and real. Children yield
readily to the loving, compassionate
influence of Christian Science treat-

ment. In Christian Science the
thought of the child is turned away
from the contemplation of evil and
sickness. The pertinent question may
be asked here: Has the volume of
evil and sickness in the world been
reduced at all where the children have
been taught to regard evil and sick-

ness to be real? If evil and sickness
have not been reduced by reason of

such teaching, then can it be said that
evil and sickness have not been aug-
mented and built up in human ex-

perience by reason of these teachings ?

Freedom from sin and sickness con-
stitutes harmony. How can the child

be conscious of harmony while he is

being taught that evil and sickness
are real? One cannot be conscious of
harmony and peace while the edu-
cational systems impress upon his
thought the reality of evil and sick-

ness. The children naturally protect

themselves from the infliction of these
teachings concerning evil and sick-

ness. An illustration of this is found
in the experience of a young girl who
had been educated in the under-
standing of Christian Science. Owing
to son\e disturbance in the neighbor-
hood where she lived, her grand-
parents, who were not Christian Scien-
tists at the time, felt it was necessary
to call in a physican to examine the
child. This was done, and she was
kept in the house for a few days. The
attitude of this girl toward sickness
was indicated by some lines she wrote
in her diary at the time. She had
written: "The doctor came today and
they put it up to me.— to be sick."
There you have the entire situation;
it was something that was being put
upon her; and it may be added that
she refused to accept it. Contrast the
attitude of this child with that of the
official who explained in public print
the reason for his absence from his
office in these words: "I did not real-
ize how tired I was, until my doctor
told me. Now. I know that' I am a
very tired man!" Which of these two
attitudes will do most to advance the
good of the human race.

Thousands upon thousands of
Christian Science parents are glad to
have their children under Christian
Science treatment when the necessity
for such treatment exists. It is not
to be assumed that these Christian
Science parents, who are quite like
other parents, would be happy to have
their children under Christian Science
treatment unless they were perfectly
confident of the results to be expected
from such treatment. It must be
recognized also that these Christian
Science parents love their children
just as devotedly as do those parents
who elect to give drugs and operations
to their children. The situation would
at least be an unusual one were the
degree of parental affection to be
measured bv the quantity of drugs
administered.

"On Upward Wing"
Mortal existence, rrom any point of

view, involves mystery. It's begin-
ning, its transit, its passing, is a
mystery; its dogma of religion and
medicine is involved in mystery; its
heaven and its hell an inexplicable
mystery. Mortal consciousness in-
cludes within itself no solution of this
mystery. Christian Science demon-
strates that the divine Mind alone
contains the remedy for mortal con-
sciousness and its mystifications. The
understanding of the nature and char-
acter of the divine Mind or God un-
folds in individual human conscious-
ness the Christlike thought, the un-
derstanding of what constitutes man's
true selfhood. In this true conscious-
ness the remedy for mortal mind and
its mystifications is found. It is safe
to say that there is not a person in the
entire world who is not confronted 1

with some phase of mortal existence
which amounts to a problem; and
every person would be happy if he

i

could know that a way is available
jwhereby the problem may be solved.

Without doubt there are those who lis- I

ten to or who read these words in
whose thought there is the desire,

|

strengthened by hope, that a way may I

therefore through the teachings of
Christian Science to have only that
Mind which is God, one can think and
know the thoughts which belong to

the divine Mind or God and can have
those things which the divine Mind
knows and which the divine Mind be-

stows. One may say that the process
seems to be too simple to be effective.

Mortal consciousness alone involves

mystery. Let us remember that sal-

vation, freedom from sin and sickness,

must be a simple process. Truth's
way is always simple. All mankind
are crying out against the inhumanity
of sin. sickness, death and destruction:

and they are seeking freedom there-

from. This freedom is demonstrated
through the understanding of man's
true selfhood, or man's true being as
revealed in Christian Science. Hoi
yourself, your thought, in true revela-
tion to the divine Mind or God. One
will find, as a result of thus relating

thought constantly to man's divine
Principle. Love, that he will come into

a realization of peace, of health, hope
and joy such as he never before had
dreamed could enter his experience.

Looking and striving toward this

understanding one may hold these
beautiful and appropriate words to be
a pattern and an incentive — to
thought:

"B« tru- anil list th.- Vole* within.
!*» true unto thy hi»;h ideal.

Thy iHTfwt *rlf. that km>ws n.< sin.

That wit that is the only real.

"Owl is the only perfect nn»,

Mv iivrf.-rt si'lf. nno must it he
With God, then, ami that thought begun,
It solveth all the mystery."

This is an opportunity to hear a
delightful concert and at the same
time help the "Boys". Tickets at the
Star Office and from members of the
Legion.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Win. 1236-M and 578-J. If

tChristian Science Hymnal.

RECITAL MONDAY

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton is to
give, a musical at Waterfield Hall,
Monday, January sixteenth, for the
benefit of the American Legion. Mrs.
Morton has a rich soprano voice of
very exceptional quality and sweet-
ness, her program will be well chosen
and everyone who attends is assured
a pleasing evening.

Miss Brenda Bond will assist Mrs.
Morton with readings. Miss Bond is

a pupil at Leland Powers School of
expression and has studied there three
years, she is voted one of the best
readers the School has turned out.

THE TIME

TO TAKE

When you feefti little "Off"
it will bring you back

to Health

Some people never need any medi-
cine at all. They are, as the saying
goes, "strong as a bull." They" are
mighty lucky. Most people need a
good tonic once in a while. They
take cold, or through overwork oi
social activity do not get enough
sleep; many eat improper food and
thus hurt the digestion. It is mighty
wise to take Gude's Pepto-Mangan
with the meals for a few weeks and
build up. One cannot have too much
good health. Pepto-Mangan gives
you plenty of red blood, and everybody
knows that Ted blood means feeling
good and looking good all the time.
Sold by druggists in liquid and tablet
form.—Advertisement.

ijOBLgsMlLIt

PHONES . . si i a

From what has been said it should be found somewhere and somehow
' ' " - which will lead them out of the mys-

tery and wilderness into which mortal
sense has plunged them. To any such
it may be said that it is not necessary
to make a far cry to be heard by that
divine Love which has been so beauti-
fully described by Mrs. Eddy, to be
the "Love which guards the nestling's
faltering flight;" It is not necessary
for one to make a far joumev to find
this way, because the "kingdom of
heaven is at hand." "the kingdom of
God is within you." The kingdom of

heard heaven is not a place or a location far
removed from present experience into
which one may enter only after he has
passed the portals of human existence
through the transition called death.
The kingdom of heaven is a state of
consciousness. Is it not true, then,
that heaven, a state of consciousness,
may be entered here and now? We
shall know heaven only as we become
conscious of heaven. We are conscious
now; then why not be conscious of
heaven? This kingdom of heaven
may be entered at any time: nothing
but one's own consent to think wrong-
ly, to think evil to be real and matter
to be intelligent, will shut him out of
the kingdom. It is not difficult to at-
tain this kingdom. One may begin
straightway to know that God is the
only Mind. Because there is but one

be evident that the Manual of the
Mother Church must stand in human
experience to be the type of govern-
ment which is necessary to guide
mankind through the mist and out of
the wilderness of belief where mortal
consciousness has placed them. All
thought, all religious and healing ac-
tivity, all development must, sooner
or later, express this type of govern-
ment.

Children Protected

The remark is sometimes .

that Christian Science treatment is all

very well for the adult, but when it

comes to the question of treating the
children, some "tangible" and "sub-
stantial" form of treatment is neces-
sary. Christian Scientists agree de-
cidedly with this latter statement that
children should have tangible and sub-
stantial treatment: they desire it also
for the adult. Opinions, however,
differ with respect to what constitutes
substantial treatment. With the ob-
ject of clarifying thought upon this
subject the following interesting facts
are related: During the latter half
of the year 1918. and in the northern
half of the State of California. 12.500
cases of "Spanish" influenza were
treated by Christian Science. The
rate of mortality under Christian
Science was three out of every 1,000 God, there is but one Mind. Learning

THE WHITING MILK

A Local Concern

HIS MONTH rounds out our twelfth year of Milk Serv-

ice in Winchester, and we take this opportunity of

thanking our patrons for the patronage extended.

W;e are in every sense a local concern— I several of our

organization being residents of Winchester I—and the dairies

from which our Winchester customers are supplied with their

daily milk and cream are under the supervision of your own
local milk inspector as well as our laboratory.

Our plant is conveniently located within a two-minute

walk from Sullivan Square Terminal, Rutherford Avenue.

Charlestons, and is always open for public inspection.

Our delivery service covers the entire Town, and our

list of products includes

REGULAR BRAND PASTEURIZED MILK
GRADE A BRAND PASTEURIZED MILK
CERTIFIED MILK

MODIFIED MILK

BUTTERMILK

FRESHLY CHURNED BUTTER
Delivered in pound print* and 5-pound boxen

THREE GRADES OF BOTTLED CREAM-
LIGHT. MEDIUM AND HEAVY

D. Whiting and Sons
Tel. Charlestown 1100



' REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
Business Dec. 31, 1921, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
AsSSt*

U. 8. and Mans. Domla 197.746.00
Oth*r KtiH-ks ami l».n<h 171.024.25
Luaim on real «.late (law amount
duo therefrom) 77.000.00

Demand loam with collateral 1s.oio.oo

(Other demand loan* 64.4o«.so

Time loan* with collateral 86,730.38
OOiit time loan* 162,03s.42
Overdrafts
Bankinn house lassssaed value

137,700,00)
Raf« (leiKHtit vault*, furniture and

ftxturin

Due from reserve banka
Due from other bank*
Cash : Currency and specie

f'hrcka on other banka
Other cash item*

212,ti6

2S.0O0.00

9.000.00
64.93fi.02

THE WINCHESTER STAK, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1932

Liabllitis*

Capital flock
HurohiH fund
Undividi^l |>ronb. Iww • «uem

tereat and tuxes l«ii"l.

Due to nthi r Imnkn
Subject to check
Certiflcatea of d»|K«it
(Vrtilii*! check*
Treasurer'* chock*

Dividend* unpaid
ftilla payable, including .ill obliga-

tion* repreaentini; money bor-

row)*!, other than redl into ... 95.000.00
Other liabillliea iRiviii* item*!. IVw-

tiil Savinica !i«..
r,«

$810,623.98
Per (he laat thirty day* the average reserve

carried with the Federal Hank of Koiitun
»aa 7.09 per cent.

SAVINGS DKPATMENT
Aaaela

Public funds, bond* and notes |H7,143.13
Kailnaid bonds ami not.-. 12 907.fill

Telephone company huml* 10,000.00
lias, electric andwatcr compuny

Iw.nils 2, '.'76.20

lionna on real estate (less amount
due thereon 123.800.00

loans on ncisonal security 65.767.S6
Deiawitji in bunks mid trust com-

patui-s
. I0.163.2S

tion, be corrected. The work of the
Department on Tuesday morning,
under the most severe weather con-
ditions, was, as at other times, done
efficiently and thoroughly, and in ac-
cordance with the rr.pst modern
methods of fire fifrhtine.

In this connection I am privileged
to quote the following letter, received
by Chief DeCourey from Mr. Ives:

"January 5, 1922.
Mr. David H. DeCourey,
Chief of the Fire Department.
Winchester. Mass.
Dear Chief:—
The fire department in our town

has been much criticised from time to

time, though I, relying principally

4- «6 uP"n l 'K' opinions of two of my very

a-.t.M.VM dear friends, have always • thoujrht
888,21

| rather well <>f it. But now that I have
suffered from the ravages of fire. I

know from my own experience that
you and your nvn know your busi-
ness, and for skill, courage and grit
cannot be "beat." I never thought the
house could be saved, and it could not
have been if you had not known just
what to do, and your men had not had
the nerve to do it in suite of the suffo-
cating smoke which I am told over-
came two, anil the bitter cold which
froze the fingers and faces of others.
You all cannot be praised too highly
and I want you to know how nyUch I

i appreciate what you have done.
Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Fredk. Manley Ives"
With this letter was enclosed a

substantial check, which has been
added to the treasury of The Win-
chester Firemen's Relief Association
for the benefit of members of the De-
partment disabled in the performance
of their duties.

January 9, 1922.

. James W. Blackham

2.729.83

$8!0,623.98

iMoo.niio.no

. 25,000.00

. 31.322.95

. 27.789.62

. 527,270.86
19.32

116.62
2.13

4.0011.00

fash (rurr< ticy and sia-ciei .

Deposits .

Ciih. n,(i fund
Profll and less
Interest, rents. tc

penscs and lav
Discount and Int. i

Oth.-r nubilities
Tidier* ov.-r

l.iabilitira

981.75

.$303,676,112
1.200.n0

3.943.76

st prepaid
I giving items)

2.637.28
2.260.47

3.011

*3 13.720.42
MII'I'l.f.KKV. SS. January In, |922
Then nemonally anneanaj «'. K. Horrett

rreiisurcr. and I' rank A. Cutting. President,
and frank A. Culling, C. K. Barrett, George
A. Periiolil, K. K. Ilovey, Kred I.. Pattee dire, -

tore of the WitM-hester Trust Co. and made
.a.th (hat the foregoing statement, by them
rahserihed ,.. tru ,. t„ the best of their ktiowl-
edge and belief.

Hefor*' me.

m . ..
T

- PRK'E WILSON.
Notary Public or Justice of the Peace.

My commission expire* August 15. 1924.

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank at
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
Doe. 31, 1921.

Resource*
Loans and discount*,

iticludinir rcdiacounts
(except thoae shown
in '» and c) JS46.547.R0

-Total loans JSI5.547.80
'

Deduct notes and bills
rediscounted with rVd-
eral Kescrve iM.nk
lather Ihnu bank no
•etitancvH soldi

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

•nvJi.-inee with the requirements of
590. Section 10. Act* of 1008, as

I by charter 491, Section 6. Acts of
1 • by chapter 171, Section I, Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the lns» of

No
-Look

E. BARP.ETT. Tram

Ovel

'dl .. $24,000,00

. „ IV2I.547.S0
'arts, Meriired none: unse-
^i 1 1.CU P..

I'. S. (iovernmenl securities owned:
DeiawiU',1 to secure circulation U.

l'" r value- fl00.0OO.U0
All older l'nited States (iovern-
m.-iit securities {35.961.90
tola I

Other bonds, atocka. srrurilirs. etc. •

Parniturc and fixtures
ve with Federal" Re.

Lawful

Items

$135,961.90
47,936.38
19,84 1 .32

deral Reserve Hank
in pniCess of rnllwtioii mot
available as reserve I

Cash in vault and due from na".
ton al I

Total ,.r ||

13
(.1,.

city or (.

and other
Redemption
Treasurer
Treasurer

Total . .

10. II. 12 and
$90,420.37

inks located outside of
An of reporting bank
rash items
fund with V. s.

and due from U. S.

30.755.16

69.669.21

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
Mini.

I
KSKX. SS. PRORATE COURT

ro the heirs-nt-lnw, next of km nod all
Other persona interested in the estate nt Rllen
J Lynch late of Winchester in oniil County.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
lug to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has la-en pr nted to said Court, for
Probate, by Michael Lynch who prays that
L iters testamentary may he issued to him. the
executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his olncial bond.
You are hereby cited to ncpenr at a Pro.

Late Court, to la. held at Cambridg" in said

|."|'" ,v " r
.
M ''!'.""'?.•. "" the

.
twentieth day of

for

the

A. H
tr

\nd

itati.

»< should n
said petitl

ublic notice th.

ii once in each
weeks, in Un-
published in W

1922, at
ause. if any >

t la- granted.
why

< hereby directed to
f. by publishing this
reek, for three suc-
ich- -t.-r Star a news-

.-h-ater the last pub-
hcation t-> Is- on- day. nt least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to nil known persons
interested In the ,-state thirty days at least
before s„id Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. I.AWTON, Esquire,
Mrst Judge of said Court, this seventh dnv
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundreTI am! twenty-two.

fe ESTY, It.vi.ster.

5,000.00

.$1,258,635.38

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in $100,000.1
8«rpius fund
Undivided profits
Reserved for interest and

•axe* accrued

$16,128.04

2.708.27

$18,836.31

Cirrulating notes outstanding . ..Amount due 10 national hanks.
. . .

tertihed chirks outstanding
Cashier'? dus ks on own hank out-

atandim!
Total ,.f Hems 21, 22. 23, 24 and

• • • 12.081.18
Demand deposit, (other than bank

deposits) subject to Reserve (de-
posits payable within 30 days I :

Individual deposits subject to check
Certificate* of depcait due j„ l,w

than 30 days (other than for
money borrowed

Dividends uni>aid
Total of demand deposit* (other
than bank deposits) subject to
Reserve, Items 26. 27, 2-<. 2J,
30 and 31 $306,891.23

Tia.e deposit* subject to Reaerve
1 payable after 30 day* or aubject
U< 30 days or more notice, and
lswtal savinirs) :

Certificate* of deposit (other than

2o.u0o.00

9K.01IH 0(1

1.226.27
233.06

246. SSI 23

8ftooo.oo
2.010.00

MORTGAGEES BALE
By virtue nnd ursunnce of the imwer

of sale contained in a certain moi-tKiik-e deed
given by Waller II. Haker to Hurry N.
Siimres dated March 3o. j-ieo, „ n ,| recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 434C. page 30*. ,,n.l for breach
of the condition contained in said mnrtsage,
and Tor the purpose of foreclosing said mart- I

gage, will be sold at public auction on Satur-
day, the 28th day of January V I). 1022. at
3 o clock in (he afternoon, on the premises d-s.
erihed below, all nnd singular, the premises I

conveyed by said moitgage deed and therein
described as follows

:

"The land in Winchester. Middlesex
County. Massachusetts h.i«,j lot numbered One
hundred and ninety-eivht (1981, on Vale
street as shown on a Plan of Lend in Win-
Chester. Massachusetts, dated March 1920,
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
herewith ; to which plan reference is hereby
made for further and more particular des-
cript ion."

Said premises are to Ik- sold subject to anvand all unpaid taxes and assessments and tax
titl-s if any there la-.

Seven Hundred nnd Fifty Dollars :„ cash
Will be required to bo paid nt the time and
Place of sale

: other terms announced at sale.
Harry N Squires. Mortgagee

203 Washington Street Boston Mas,
ja 6-13-20 "

•

'

edl
1 20, 1 on
56-.i.so3.7ii

22.87

25.000.no

Other time deposit* . .

Postal savings deposits
Total of tunc deposit* sub-
ject to Reserve, Item* 32. 33.
34 and 36 $689,826.66

Bill* Payn «ith Kclcral Ke-
scrv.* Ha nk

ToUI $1,258,635.38
Stale of Massachusetts,

County of Middlesex, ss.

I. Edward R. Gmavcnor, Cashier of the
•bove-named bank, do solemnly aw,*r that the

;
bovf

,

statement 1* true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

E. U. Grosvenor. Cashier.
Correct Attest :

Uichnrd W Sheeny.
Edmund Sanderson.
Edward s. Foster. Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
11th day of January, 1922.

.'r... Wilson,
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 15, I(i24.

A CORRECTION

MORTGAGEES SALE
By virtue and in pursuance of the Power nf

rale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Walter H. Haker to Harry N. Squires
dated March .)(), 1-..20, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deed*Hook 4346. pane 308. and for breach of the
condition contained in said mortgage, and for
the purpose of foreclosinK said mortgage, Mill

'I'.,",
Mt

. SubHo "Wtion on Saturday, the
28th day of Jnnuary. A. D. 1922, nt 3 o'clock
in the nftcrniHin, on the premises described
below, all and singular, the premisi-s conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein described
us follows:
"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County

Massachusetts bcimr lot numbered One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Seven (197). on Yale street
as shown on a Plan of Land in Winchester
Massachusetts, dat-xi March 192'". Parker Ho|.
brook, Engineer, Winchester, Mass., recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook of plana plan ;to which plan
reference is hereby made for further nndmore particular description."
Said premise* are to b- sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments and tax
bills if any there Ik-.

Seven Hundred and Kifty Dollar* in cash
w-ill be miuir.si to lie paid at the time and
place of sale; other terms announced at sale.

Harry N. Squires, Mortgagee.
• .. .„ J*8 "»»hingt0n Street. Boston, .Mass.
ja 6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* interested in the estate of

Mary J. Chisholm late of Winchester in said
County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Rslph E. Joalin the executor of
the will of said deceased, ha* presented for
allowance, the account of hi* adminintrstion
upon the .estate of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambrii!*-,- in said County,
on th- twenty-third day of January A. D.
1922, at nine o'clock in the forencs n, t show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be all iwcd.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

person* interested in the estate fourteen -lays

at least before said Court, or by publishing
the sann- or.ee in each week, for three suc-
cessive week* in :iie Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be • ne day at least before said
Court, nnd by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation t - all known irw» In'tomrteJ
in th- estate sever, days at least bef re said
t ..ur:.

—
Witn>«», GEORGE F. I.AWTON, Esoulre.

First Judge of said Court, thi- twenty-fourth
day of December in the year one th. .-and
nine hundred and twenty-ono.

Vmr?M£*SB L̂TH OP "ASSACHU8ETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other

Persons interested in the estate of John
I « illiam McCrsven late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purportin-t

to be the last will and testament of nuiii de-
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Helen Gertrude McCraven who
prays th^t letters testamentary may be issued

1 to her. the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her oilirial bond.

;
You are hereby cited to appear at n Probate

Court, t-- lie held at Cambridge in said C unty
of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day ..f
January A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to sh->« cause, if any yi j ha *, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishini t'ris eita-

TRUCK SKIDDED

Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock, during the snow storm, n
Locomobile truck of the Geo. W.
Nichols <& Co. of Boston, driven by
George W. Nichols of S -n erville.
skidded at the corner of Washing-ton
and Mt. Vernon streets and side-
swiped the Ford truck of John K.
Russell of Harvard str.-,-i. With Rus-
sell was M. McCarthy, alsu of Har-

vard street. The truck was not injured,
but the Ford had its lamps smashed
and its radiator broken.

Attention is again directed to the
splendid < pportunity offered the pa-
rents of Winchester at the Town Hall
tonight to hear Mr. Alfred E. Stearns
" f Phillips \ndover Academy on "The
Modern Hoy and His Problems." The
subject i- qu-'te as important to the
parents of daughters as to the par-
ents t.f s.ms.

jan '"-13-2U
K. M. ESTY. R

tion once in each week, f- .
,

.

weeks, in the Winchester ;'tar a 1

published in Winchester the '-i-t t-ul.l

Ih- one day, at least, before -»;ii Coui
mailing |iost-paid, or delivering :i c-

citation to all known person* inter-*
estate, seven days al bast b fnr s .id ( urt.

Witness. GEORGE K. I.AWTON. E ire.
1 ir.-t Judge of aid Court, this twenty-fourth
day of D-e ml>er in the year ore thousand nine
nundred and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY, Register.
Jnn 6-18-20

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

To the Editor of the Star:
The news account of the fire at Mr.

Ives' home published in your last
issue, through inadvertence or other-
wise, reflected to the casual reader
certain criticism of the Fire Depart-
ment. Being thoroughly familiar with
Fire Department matters, and an eye
witness of their work at the Ives' fire.
I think it is only fair to the Chief and
ni8 men. that the impression you may
have created by the article in ques-

SHERIFF'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF Mt aSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. DECEMBER 1. 1921. I

luken on execution nnd will he sold at pub- I

lie auction on Saturday Jnnuary 2g, 1922 >at
ljl o'clock in the forenoon at my office room
No. 408 Fairburn Bldg. No. 10 Kearney Sq.
formerly Merrimack Sq. in Lowell in said

1County all the right, title and interest which
Milton C. Burton of Boston, Suffolk County,
had not exempt by law from attachment or
levy on execution on the 4th A.iv of .lanunrv
1921 nt 12 o'clock and five minutes P. M
that being the time when the same was at-
tached on m..,.ie process in and to the follow. I

Irig described real estate to wit : the land in I

Winchester in the Count} of Middlesex with
the buildings thereon being 1-ts numbered 1

and .1 on plan entitled "Plan of land owned I

hy the Winchester Realty Trust Company.
'

Winchester recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Plan book 217 P'«n
*' bounded southerly by Church Street
»S6.13 feet easterly by a proposed street forty
feet .wide leading from said Church street toWddwood street aortherly by a party wall

b-'S
f
**-vJrt!,

te
r,J ' b* '"nd n,,w m formerly of

Barker. 200.10 feet: together with the riht
to use said proposed street as set forth in
deed from William N. Ambler to Milton C.Burton dated September 1. 192'J recorded with

P«2 «?
8°Uth DUtriCt Dt'«u'- P«* *3»S.

JuD\.lS^iO
RTiy C0NWAY

- ^P"*' Sheriff.

t

TMEATPE SAm&bi
ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

UAI.ITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Coat

To.lay. 2:30—7:30 Saturday, 2:30—6:30—8:30

The Ever Rough and Ready

in "The rough diamond-

Fox New* tVeweat Comedy

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

16
17
18
19

TWICE DAILY, 2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.

ORDER SEATS

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. (Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

IMPM i

A PICTURE TOO FINE. TOO
HUMAN AND TENDER TO MISS

OVER THE HILL

\AlliAMFcKi

THETOND3
PICTURE OP t
ALLTUM.ES

From tlit poem by
WILL CARLETON

Scenario hy

PAUL H. SLOANB
Directed by

IlARRY millardb

i MATINEES—ALL SEATS 28c

h\ EMNGS—28c, 44.-. SSc
(Th? prices include war tax)

ORDER SEATS IN ADVANCE AND SAVE STANDING IN LINE

PRICES;

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 13—14

S-REEL COMEDY SENSATION

" Down on the Farm 99

PATIIE NEWS COMEDY

BREAKING THROUGH

THREE SIIOKS SATLRl)AY-2:.t5-6:.U)-8:;H

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. Id- 17

«« The
PATIIE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JAN. 18-P)

Constance Binney
—in

—

*« Something Different 99

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

HURRICANE HUTCH

COMING—D. W. GRIFFITHS' "BROKEN BLOSSOMS'

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

Coming Jan. 23, 24, 25, 26
SEATS ON SALE NOW

^FOUR,
HORSEMEN
J^'APOCALYPSB

This attraction is unpar-

alleled for photographic

beauty and spectacular

grandeur, and will be pre-

sented exactly the same ae

it was produced in all the

leading theatres through-

out the country and will

be shown

MATINEES AT 2:30—EVENINGS, 7:30 P. M.

THE STONEHAM PHONE 0092

THEATRE

Phone 1430 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon" TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Ray

In "NINETEEN AND PHYLLIS" and
CONWAY TEARLE in "BUCKING THE TIGER"—also
HAROLD LLOYD in "GET OUT AND GET UNDER"

KlNOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JAN". 1(5—17—18

Sessue Hayakawa
In "WHERE LIGHTS ARE LOW" and

BETTY COMPSON in FOR THOSE WE LOVE"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY. JAN. 10 -20-J1

Pauline Frederick
In "THE STING OF THE LASH" and

WILL ROGERS in "A POOR RELATION"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY K1N0GRAM

S

COMING—D. W. GRIFFITH'S "WAY DOWN EAST"
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Price

$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms and bath, over % an

acre of land. Price * 10,000; open to an offer.

WEDGEMERE

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-
bers, ull hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water heat; about

8000 sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New York, must sell. Price

$11,000.

DURING A PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Such as we have at present, Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes a necessity for obvious reasons. We have a com-

bination Burglary and Holdup policy which will interest you.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Office hour* from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special apswlntnientx made in the evening for biulnon peopla. Tel. Win. MS.

Reiidence 0OG-K. Complete list of e*nU and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

ALL FORMS

or

For best companies, most complete protection

same

F. V. WOOSTER & CO
:E—99 MILK STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Main 5020

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Bcnj. K. Knudson of

Winthrop (formerly Miss Eleanor

('. Sheldon, connected with the Edi-

son Elec. Co. of Winchester) are the

parents of a son born Tuesday, Jan-

uary 9, 1922.

Why not ask Betsy Nedloh to do

your baking?

Emma J. Prince, Registered Chi-

ropodist and Masseuse. Room 0, Lane

B1£ U,,

i.!.f , R. Ken,,- of $3
Med ford will erect a seven room

bungalow f .• occupancy, about April

lirst, on part of land recently pur-

chased by Mr. Kemp on Highland

avenue, Winchester.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. wyill take your trunk

from the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tl

Miss Anna Karrey of Woburn, who

is to marry Mr. Thomas McKee of

this town Sunday, was tendered a sur-

prise shower by her friends this week

,t the home of Miss May Connolly.

"L was presented with a beautiful

electric lamp by the class of 14, M.

,

Charles Parochial school.

Express and moving; packages

JQ for and delivered. Prices .rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy. 15 Winchester place. Jel.

"Everett H. Kimball, Jr. is able t.

'ft^ffSSjSE Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 At •>(..'.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and

touring cars. Tel. 38.

Marriage intentions have been filed

wit he town clerk by Thomas John

MeKce of 615 Main street iui.I Miss

Anna Reaina Karrey of Woburn. and

^William Descant of Whitman and

Miss Hazel Ethel Andrews of 9 Edge-

hill road.

Chiropody, Massage, Correction for

flat foot. Special treatment for in-

growing and club nails etc. Emma J-

Prince. Room 6, Lane Bldg., tel. 18^

Eor Rood things io eat, phone Betsy

Nedloh, Winchester 447-W.

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Withrow

of West SomervYUe (Miss Inga

Everson) are the parents of a daugh-

ter, Dorris Withrow. born at the Win-

chester Hospital Sunday.
Shampooing, scalp treatment and

manicuring done at your residence by

appointment References furnished.

Kate I) Smith. 185 Parkway, Tele-

phone 641-W.

The man was dead. The shiftless, i

trying husband of her girlhood

dreams had passed away. It was just
|

another trial for the little mother, I

who was called upon to bear the bur-

1

den of ull the family griefs and mis-
fortunes. It is all told in "Over the

Hill," the startling photoplay of life

in an average rural family. Will •

Carleton wrote the story with his I

poet's pen, and William Fox has made
it into a superfilm called "Over the I

Hill." which will open at Stoneham
|

Theatre next Monday for four days.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Massage and Remedial Movements.
Stiff Joints, Lame Muscles and Aching
nerve. i, treated in the most approved
manner. Residential treatments. For
appointments call Miss Rena Sehle-
singer, University 66T8-R. ja 13-3t

A ladies' night is to be held at the
Calumet Club this evening, the enter-
tainment being mixed bridge and
dancing. The affair will be under the
direction of Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch,
Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford and Mrs.
William L. Parsons.

An interesting event is announced
for the Calumet Club members on
Saturday evening, Jan. 21st. The
affair is to be a smoker, with Mr. W.
Irving Bullard as speaker. Mr. Bul-
lat'd has recently returned from a
study of European conditions and will

speak on his travels and the economic
conditions as he found them.

Merry Maid Candies is pure and
pleasing. Can be bought at M. A.
Shifreff, Common street or M. H.
Blanchard, I Park road. *

Miss Anna P. Clark of Elmwood
avenue fell and broke her leg Satur-
ay. She is convalescing at the Win-

chester Hospital.

Mr. Charles J. Harrold was the
coach for the comedy "Peg O'My
Heart." given Monday and Tuesday
evenings at St. Ann's hall. Somerville,
bv the dramatic association of St.
Ann's Church.

The wedding of Miss Esther Parker,
daughter of Mrs. Harrison Parker of
Main street, and Rev. Sidney Ixivett.
minister of the church at the corner of
Massachusetts avenue and Beacon
street, Boston, will take place on Sa-
turday afternoon. Jan. 14th. at the
First Congregational Church, Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, officiating.

The engagement has been an-
nounced of Mr. George Leonard
Barton of Swan road and Miss Pris-

cilla Cressy of Beverly.

ESTABLISHED 1884

A Timely Thought

Before your lire alarm rings; ring us up

and favor us with the privilege of properly

protecting your insurance interests.

2 KIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

BREAFAST EGGS, Large and Rich, dozen h.V
FOWL. Native Dressed. Ih 40c
EGGS FOR COOKING, Fancv Brown, dozen .We
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S GOODS. Complete Line

[•LB. GLASS MARMALADE «te
ORANGES, SWEET FLORID \S. dozen 40c
PORK, Small Ril>. lb 25c
SPECIAL CRACKER SALE—FIG NETONS, SAL-

TINES. BUTTER THINS. Ih 2U>
BACON, Best Sugar Cured, by the Strip, lb 32c

Flsti Received Daily

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCH ESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fresh hams to roast, 25c lb.;

smoked .shoulders, 18c II).: top round
steak, 42c lb.; sirloin steak. 48c lb.;

rump steak, 130c lb.; boneless sirloii

roast, 115c lb.; lean pot roast, 22c lb.:

fresh plain tripe, 15c lb.; strictly

fresh eggs, 59c doz. At Blaisdell'.

Market, tel. 1271.

Miss Phyllis Tutein, daughter of

Pres. E. Arthur Tutein of the Win-
chester National Bank, while coastinc

at the Winchester Country Club last

week, was quite badly injured. She
coasted over a five foot bank and in-

jured her spine, for a time being par-

alysed. Later reports are that she
will suffer no permanent or serious

injury.

Miss Helen Woods, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Adams Woods, re-

ceived a bad fall on the stairs at her
home last week. She injured the buse
of her spine and has been confined to

her bed since, although it is thought
the injury will not prove serious.

Senator Lewis Parkhurst's state-

ment-regarding our State Prison, ac-
companying his bill for the erection of
a new structure, as quoted from the
nnnual report of the Commissioner of
Correction, seems to challenge the in-

telligence, the humanity and the bu-
siness sagacity of the State of Massa-
chusetts.

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 hag; Kihg
Arthur flour, $1.45 bag: mushrooms,
iceberg lettuce, fancy celery, spinach,
hard-shelled squash, 5c lb. At Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Pauline Corey has returned to
Hampton Institute, Va., after a visit

to her parents on the Parkway.

City Life Darkens Hair.

City dwellers are usually darker of

half than country people.

FOR A $2,000,000 PRISON
'

Senator Lewis Parkhurst has filed
with the legislature a bill for the cons-
truction of a new State prison at a
cost not to exceed $2,000,000. The
measure provides for the creation of
the new State Prison Commission,
which shall consist of throe members
and which shall proceed to select a
suitable site within 50 miles of the
State House. The present site and
buildings would be sold and the pro-
ceeds used towards the building of the
proposed n«w structure.
Senator Parkhurst quotes from the

last report of the Commissioner of
Correction

:

"The present structure was built in
1805. It is antiquated, out of date and
hard ro keep clean. It is in a congested
and dirty location. There are no ade-
quate hospital facilities. There is no
coneregate dining room, with the re-
sult that men are obliged to eat all
heir meals in their cells. This is un-
live/ionic. wast<>fnl of food an'' con-
ducive of unclean conditions. The ah-

,

sonc from the cells of anv kind of
'

nlumbincr makes ncco««arv the obnox-
ious and unhealthy "bucket system."
-id :n general the cell block construc-
tion is not conducive to health."

ESTATE
All Forms of

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

thomas hTbarrett
Real Estate

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

'In. 357-M oi 579-M

Wearplus

Bull Dog Braces

Mens Extra Pants

CALL WINCHESTER 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COM-
MITTEE FOR THE YEAR 1921

To the Citizens of Winchester:

On the occasion of its annual report
to the town concerning the condition

LOVETT—PARKER

Prominent Winchester Girl
Brook line Clergyman

!
DR. STEARNS' LECTURE

Weds ' A large, earnest, and responsive au-

! dience welcomed Mr. Alfred E.

Stearns of Andover Academy

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

The citizens of Winchester who
with 1 heard Mr. Joseph Spano and Mr. John

... .... D„ . „_ . tt ,
1 hearty greeting as ne came before J. Mahoney speak on "Immigrant

J*"*
p'?.th«r.

Par
£
er

,\
oaufrhter of

th at the Xown Hall on Friday eve . Education- in the High School audi-

of its public school system, the Com- the late Harrison Parker and Mrs.

mittee desires t.. impress on the citi- Parker of Mam street, prominent so-

zens. more deeply than ever if possi- "ally *""! j» Congregational circles,

ning last, with the chairman of the ,
torium last week could not fail to take

evening, Mr. Harold K. Barrows, Pres- !
away with them the definite idea that

ident uf the Wadleigh-Prince, Parent- !
we not only owe this education to our

ble, the importance of a liberal and was niarrie.i i.erore a large garnering Teacher Association.
|

foreign-born neighbors but that it re-

far-sighted policy toward the schools. J?"
-Saturday evening at the r irst

| In his introductory remarks, Mr. acts as a distinct advantage to out-
Education is one <.f the most impor- !

congregational inurcn to nev. sia- Barrows explained that the Associa- selves, to our town and to our nation,
tant activities of a self-governing jpy Lovett of Brookline, pastor of the llon nopes to make for closer under- 1 The meeting was under the direc-

fact its funda- "ft. Vernon Congregational Church of stan(ijnK between parents and tion of the Americanization Commit-
ibilityj for without a Boston A feature or the ceremony teachers, and that, with the objective tee of the league with Mrs. Edward

was the fact that it was performed of unifying public opinion regarding E. Thompson as chairman,
by Rev. Asa Merrick Parker of the BOcial activi , ies of the youth of Mrs . Fausey gwe a charming pre-
Bridgewater, brother of the br.de

, Winchester Mr . steams as an expert face to the occasion by singing sever-
Rev. Mir. Parker was assisted in had been invited to speak on The al songs accompanied by Mrs. Abbott,

the ceremony by Rev. Howard J.
j
Modern Boy and His Problems. | Mr;-, Thompson, in a brief address

community;
mental rest

properly conducted education for its

young people, no community can hope
for either prosperity or permanence.
The School Committee has made the

best use in its power of the means
placed at its disposal by the town and Chidley, pastor of the local church, I Modestly disclaiming any qualifies- j said that out of a total of 24:55 male
it believes that tin- school system of and the bride was given in marriage tion for giving expert opinion on so voters in Winchester. 715 were with-
Winchester is :n many respects satis- by her brother. Mr. Gordon Parker, baffling a question, Mr. Stearns skill- out citizenship.
factory, and in most respect.-, steadily Miss Alice Main was bridesmaid and fully led his audience to review the Mr. Joseph Spano. secretary for
progressive It cannot avoid remind- Mr. Paul S. Achilles of New York age-long evenly-balanced struggle of New England of the North American
ing the citizens once more however, was groomsman. The ushers were youth; the struggle of the lower, the Civic l eague, then gave an earnest
that the best efforts of our teachers Mr. Reeve Chipman and Rev. Fletcher

|
animal, against the higher, the spirit- plea for the Americanization of all

are often hampered by inadequacies I>. Parker of this town. Rev. Frederic, ual. This battle, Mr. Stearns declares foreigners who reach these shores,
in the buildings and the equipment in B. Withington of Exeter. N. H„ Mr. to be unfair because the earlier safe- He painted an eloquent picture of
which and with which they have to Charles F. Farnsworth and Mr. Eu- guards of religion and the discipline the Italian emigrant, inspired by
work; thut some school houses are be- gene B. Floyd of Brookline and Rev. of the home have been superseded bv some friend's report of the won ler<
ginning to be considerably over- Morgan P. Noyc-s of Dobbs Ferry. I the malign influence of present day of the United States, setting sail
prowled and that several are, and
must always be, not up to the proper
Standard of safety against fire.

The town has put the matter of new
and improved school accommodations
into the hands of a special committee.
During the year the School Committee
has been called into consultation with
that committee and has put whatever
information it had at that commit-
tee's service. It wishes to recognize
here the industry, thoroughness and
public spirit which that committee
has exhibited in its work, and it hopes
that the town will see fit to give ef-

fect to the recommendations which
are to be laid before it. It is certain
that a school system, like any other
institution, cannot remain static; it

must go forward or backward. Noth-
ing would do more to improve the
spirit and quicken the life of our
schools than to give them the advan-
tages in buildings and surroundings
that modern progressive communities
are adopting.

N. Y.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's mother on

Main street, Rev. an I Mrs. Lovett re-

ceiving a large number of their

fr't nds from this and- surrounding
cities and towns. They will make
their home on Audubon road. Boston.

Mrs. Lovett is a graduate of the
Winchester schools and of Abbott
Academy, ant

ate of Yale.

recreations, the movie, the second-rate from Naples in high hopes of the good
magazine, the jazz in dance. fortune to come to him. only to be

For the hope of the future the met at the American dock by the
speaker would appeal not to the par- harpies ready to prey upon him to
ents who have settled into apathetic the last dollar. The consequence is a
groove under the losing struggle, but natural one. His faith in our Ameri-
to youth itself, ami he urges that the cah institutions is shaken and he is

decision of right and wrong when ready to listen to those unscrupulous
squarely put to youth will he met as agitators who urge him. in his own

..
youth has always met the clarion call language, to take the law into his

Mr. Lovett is a gradu- V (,l!tV- " r
' Stearns dosed his splen- own hands.

did address with an impassioned ap-
j

"Avoid thinking that the immigrant
peal to protect the coming generation, has neither mind nor soul. Behind that
and to give it a timely chance in the apparently stolid exterior there is a
endless struggle of human nature to mind which thinks and a heart which
respond to its higher self. , brats. Send him to school where he

Unu.-ually prolonged applause fol-
1

can learn." he said.

WINTER TOURNAMENT

Close Strings Rolled Wednesday
Night

Close strings were rolled in the
winter bowling tournament at the
Calumet Club Wednesday night, team
21 taking a string by three pins and
team 20 doing a similar trick. Team
17 won three points from 21. how-
ever, and team 13 took three from 20.
Team 12 won all four points from
team 10. Davidson was high man,
rolling a tine score with 341 for a
total and 131 for a single. Crafts
made : 10 with 107 for his best string.
Main .'108 with 114, Seller I107 with
112, Emery 114, Adrianee and Pow-
ers 103 each, Pitman 102 and Kerri-
son 101.

The scores:
TEAM 17 r. 21

Team 17
<*nin ("i 1"« III nos
"°n<l S3 H» S7 254

IOS si. 7', 2«!7

INJURED BY ICE BOAT

South

(Continued on page 7)

LEGION BENEFIT RECITAL

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton of
Winchester gave her first recital in

this town last Monday evening in

Waterfield Hall. Her songs, which
were particularly well selected and
beautifully rendered, were nyre than

j

pounds was too much for him alone
enjoyed by about two hundred and and he went down under it, the heavy
fifty people. Miss Beth Charleton as- Btecl runner dropping across his side,
sisted Mrs. Morton as accompanist. He was badly injured and
Miss Brenda Bond, also of Win- I

taken to the Medford Boat

Wenzel P. Karshick of
Boston, skipper of the ice boat

, i . .. .
,

•

Rambler at Mystic Lake, was badlv I !m
Wed wn?!»»n-r of the address. . Mr. Mahoney, State Supervisor of

injured Sunday by having his boat,
,

[ meetinf* Was given over to
,
Americanization, then gave the mean-

fall on him. The high wind during the
'l u<

' sl,,'»h
-

1 ing of the word Americanization, say-

dav caused all of the boats to tip over' , • .' . aT
Chapman paid a fine ing that only by sweeping away the

•<•"•
' language barrier can we bring the im-

migrant to an acceptance of our
American ideals. If each town does
its share in this work the State pays
one half the expense. One hun-
dred and forty thousand dollars was

2* • li l . scent by the State last year by way
Neighborhood groups of parent and of such reimbursement,

teachers will meet this evening, Fri- 1 Questions followed.
day. at 8 o'clock with Mrs. Stillman ;

P. WHliamp, 234 Highland Ave., Mrs, j A special meeting of the league

ttndver
fuller

Butler
Tut tic

Chamberlain
Pnntennt
Pititnr.

Handicap

Tarbell .

Kerrison
I Simnnd*
Miner .

Carleton

Whitney
Robinson
Power* . .

K-ll-y .....
Emerson

Handicap

Emerv
Seller ...

.

Eitts

Hedtlcr
.

.

DnvjdVnn
Handicap

Tram 21

10 Sil 240

4r..t 4*\ is;*

K« 711

S3 93
84 102

s:t 24»
R7 217
i>« 232
!'t 272

righting
After Karshick went over, near the

Boulevard shore, a number of men
went out to assist in righting his

boat, this being done by raising on
the mast. Just as the boat was nearly
over, Karshick saw that in dropping

Chester was reader. Her selections
were given particularly well and were
greatly enjoyed by the audience.

The recital was given for the
benefit of the Winchester Post of the
American Legion.

The program:

2
rm

r<
K
:.
D< 'nison 42 Fletcher St.. Mrs! will be held Friday afternoon. Jan. 20.

I it might damage the runner, and he 5rf£JffTLSi > V 3t" ^1?! 8^.,ock. in the Hiph Sch°o1
attemptcd to ease the boat down | «rl M 01,Jf w 'n

4 Uk7J°S Ro
1
d

'
b,y hal1

-
ImP°rtant business will be

alone. The weight of from 500 to 600 S™'
rj

,u
^
r '

r\
e F\?r™n

' M Rangely.
,

transacted.
Mrs. D. C. Dennett. 7 Washington St., I

to dieuss some plan for the regulation
j

The regular meeting of the Win-
of social activities and other, mat«or»...'^,-ster League of Women Voters will
As the result of this discussion it is bo held at the home of Mrs. H. L.
hoped to present some vcrv definite T'hhets. 27 Wedpcmere Ave. on the
nlan at the meeting of the Wad leigh- afternoon of Wednesdav. Feb. 1st at
Prince Parent -Teacher Association in 3 o'clock. Mrs. Hilda Hedstrom
February.

! Quirk will sneak on "The Direct Pri-

ms..; ~
i
•nary." Mrs. Wenonn Osborne Pi"k-

HILH SCHOOL NOTES
| ham will sneak on "Jury Service for

Women." Tea will be served.

— Edwin Bchnoidei
Howard Whit.

.Chas. Gilbert Serosa

Mm

The Cave
The Robin's Sons .

.

Yesterday and Touay
Delight

Mrs. Newell Kingman
Reading.
The Romancer* Edmund Restart

Ilrenda Bond
Sonic* •

tin llel di Vedremo «;

Mm. Newell Kingman Morto..

n of William the Norman
l)u Vemet Rabelle

Drenda Bond
Song*. •

I.h Chnrmante Marguerite Old French
Klegie J. Mawianet !

L Amour .-et un Passion Rebelle . ,G. Biset I

Mr*. Newell Kingman Morion

l.iiokstone

Puccini

was
Club

house, where a doctor was sum-
moned. After examination it could
not be determined whether his hip
was fractured or not, but he had the
ligaments torn from the bone and
possible internal injuries. He was
taken to the Massachusetts General
Hospital in an ambulance.

Karshick is one of the best known
sailors on the Lake. He is widely
known in boating circles, having
sailed the IS ft. class 1 boat Rena
for a nutroer of years along the
coast.

_„,,.. 40' 444 486 1280TEAM IJ t. 20
Team 1J

M 107 S7 2Sii

I'M 77 »*'.!

!»7 •»! 2*4
S2 84 S.1 2'. I

S» SI 81 2f.ll

4'U 1411 415 1919

Sl>

82
7o 287
82 24«

4,06 418 1252TEAM 10 rs 12
Team 12

89 "I ft* 2!ifi

112 •>•> 08 to-,

131 117
14

s:. 24«
03 241

Itnrr
Perkins
Eaton
Craft*
Dolben

S02 4'M 4»« 1402
Team 10

SI

so
107
92

71 248
7-i 237

92 92 278

ANNUAL MEETING

Rending.
Ju*t II Little Joy Ride

Ilrenda Bond
Song*.- -

Song of May Hubert Baxter
The Swallows Henry Lincoln Case
Song of the Open LaForge

Mr*. Newell Kingman Morton
S.'II^K.

0 Luce Di Quest Aninm Donizetti
Mr*. Newell Kingman Morton

WINCHESTER HIGH 28. WELLES-
LEY 9.

-ups

On Friday evening, January 13th,
after a supper served by the Ladies'
Bethany Society, the Members of the
Second Congregational Church held
their annual business meeting with
election of officers. The reports for
the year showed each department
carrying on it's work well, and
while the Church is still without a
permanent pastor, there has been a
greater interest shown and more pro-
gress made for the past two months

|
under the fine leadership of the

I

present Supply, Rev. John E. Whitley

I

of Cambridge.

j
The following officers were elected:

Clerk Mr. Arthur Belville

I
Treasurer Mr. William .1. Nutting
Deacon for three years Mr. Frederick I..

Burkmnster
Member of the Standing Committee for three

ye*rs Mr. John A. McLean.
Auditor* Mr. Frederick Marion and Mr. John

Park
Church Visitor* Mr*, laobel Copeiand, Mrs.
Emma Snow and Mis* Mury MeElhiney.

Chunli Missionary Committee Mr*. Arthur
Belville

Supt. of Church School Miss Laura R Tolman c,lrr '

Music Committee Mis* Florence E. Plummer.
Mr*. John Park and Miss Maivaret Copland.

Press Committee Mis* Florence E. Plummer
Pulpit Supply Committee^ Mr. John i'ark. !

Mi*s Laura R. Tolman and Miss Florence
|

E. Plummer.

The comedy. "A Tailor-Made Man"
by Harry James Smith will be pre-
sented on the evening of January 2Sth
in the Town Hall under the personal
direction of Alice Eudora Chapman.

Following is the cast of characters:
John Paul Hurt "The Tailor-Made Mnn"

Mr Huber The Tailor ***** ,
"'n "" h

Tanya Huber Hi* daught

P-ter McDuffee His firs^islan"-
Ch "'W"'

a sch .AtJZZ!,
Mr. KoU'land* A newspaper man

..... .... Thomas Giglinttl
•lellicot A VnchUman Thorns* Jansen.

nl " r„ Henry Simon
i millionaire

. Bdsnn Lnraw..,
His aristocratic wife

_
, ,

Edna Hnrtwell
Their daughter Airnes Court
Th.ir butler Willinm Breen
irri* Society people

Stanley McNeilcy
Pltrmorria | „„„ P m

Gordon Corliss
.Edwin Hnnca
Marion Brren
Dorothy Smith

GOVERNOR COX WILL EXTEND
GREETING

M
Pomerny His
Mr Stanlaw
Mr-. Stnnl.t.

Governor Cov will give the greet-
ings of the Commonwealth to the New
England Conference at the afternoon

John Drisko
i

session Wednesday. Jan. 25.

The conference is for the League of
Women Voters comprising the Na-
tional League in the New England
States. By invitation of the Massa-
chusetts League, this conference will

meet in Boston at the Twentieth Cen-
d» tury Club, Jan. 25 and 2(5.

. . . , ,
442 44K .147 1837

bast nights scores in the winter
bowjing tournament at the Calumet
Club gave team 3 a win of three points
from 19, 2 three points from 8 and 15
?» four from; 16. Team 3 won its
third string by a margin of three pins
and its total by five, while 15 got its
second string by a scant two and the
third by five. Goldsmith was high man
with a totaJ. of 364 on a high string
of 137. Newman rolled 344 with 121
Taylor 328 with 124, Higgins 323 with
110. P. Corey 310 with 123. Salyer
309 with 104. J. Corey 306 with 109.
Heaton 112. Symmes 108. Dickson
108, Speedie 106, Goodnle 106. Adams
105. Richardson 103, Tredennick 102
and Gendron 102.
The scores:

TEAM J vs |}
Team 3

Bnrrett SO 80
Weed

»4

sr.

Corey lo't 108
fiendron 0!i «*n io*' "u*.
Newman us 10"

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 20. Friday :? p. m. Special
meeting of Winchester League of Wo-
men Votcrrs in Assembly Hall.

Jan. 20. Friday. Calumet flub visits
Old Belfry Club at Lexington for
matches in pool, billiards, mixed bowl-
ing and whist.

Friday. Jan. 20. H, S. Basket -ball.

JJ
inchester vs. Natick at High School

Gymnasium. First and second games.
Doors open at 7:15 p. ni.

Jan. 21, Saturday. Winton Club ca-
baret. Town Hall. S to 12 p. m.. doors
open at 7:30 p. m.

Jan. 23. The Fortnightly. Miss
Marjory Moody soprano; Miss Mabel
Burgess: Reader.
Jan. 21, Saturday. Smoker at Calu-

met Club. Address by Vice-President
W. Irving Bullard of the Merchant's
National Bank.
Jan. 24, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendlv

Society will hold an a!! day Sewing
Meeting. At 3 P M Rev. George H
Reed Will give a Bible Talk. Tea
Demonstration luncheon at 11:30 a!

Jan. 28. Saturday. 3:30 p m
Amateur Circus at parish bouse byEpiphany Circle.

Jan. 28, Saturday evening, w. H.
S. Class Play. "A Tailor-Matle Man,"
at the Town Hall at 8 o'clock.

Feb :;, Friday. Annual Supper of
first ( ongregattonal Church at 6:30

T
Ppb „7'

1 ,

Tu<»<'a>'- Reading in the
Town Hall at 8 p. m. by Prof. Charles
r. Copeiand ol Harvard University
for the benefit of the Radcliffe En-
dowment I' und.

Feb. 7. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendlv
.Society will hold an all-day Sewing
meeting. 3 P M. Rev. George II. Reed
Will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

Feb. 14, Tuesday. 7 P. M. "Commu-
nity Fellowship Supper" given by the
badlcjs Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian church.
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121 311
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VESPER HYMN SERVICE IN
STONEHAM

Last Friday night the High School
basket ball squad went to Wellesley
and annexed both the first and sec-
ond team games to their column of
games won. The first team defeated
Wellesley's aggregation by a score of
28 to 9. This score was erroneously
reported in the Boston papers as 28
to 15. The second team won its con-
test by a closer margin bringing in
a final score of 15 to 11. The line-
for both games follows:

1st Game
WINCHESTER WELLESLEY
Winer, firay rf |„. Stover. Palmer
J. Tansey. If nr. McFayden
J. MaUie*.. e c . Clendeanimr. Stamin

Mortenser.. French, r* ..If. Mc^urr'^ShVr'ron L.N««* Sunday afternoon at five the
J. Flaherty. i« rf_ o'Rourke 1 First Congregational Church in Stone-

Bi2?]f. 'SUlfsf •
r"m

Z.£-
Mathews. 2.

j
ham. Henry J. Kilbourn, Pastor, is to

fcteT-M^Ws-.S I ftve « People's Vesper Hymn Sen-ice.
8. Tomer- Kenldrick Scorer -Smitherman. ' by fifty voices of the United choirs
Referee Souders. of the Mystic Side Church of Everett

2nd Gsme
j
and the Congregational Church in

Winchester wellesley i
Stoneham. The chorus will render

Cray, rf i*. MeKentie, MeCurrin
i

"Send out Thy Light," "0 Worship the

fi^TS' 2te%H r«'
r"lmpr

^
K>n<r" »nd "O Come to my Heart,

ODonnell. MeNeilly, C, . . c (ilrndvnnim- t . t ,, ¥^ a *.
fmek, Keiiey. n, . if sZh i

Lord J""s - Hunng the opening ser-

Rendrick. O'Connor. tK rf. GiieMn ,
vice the congregation will have an op-
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TanM >' Prime 3. portunitv to sing with the chorus

%%r$ otnJLhTS of ">« rmtndest of the old hymns
a. Scon, is to it.

;
of the Christian Church.

The Natick High School team plays Rev. Charles E. Dunn, the young
at Winchester to-night. '

, pastor of Mvstic Side Church will

Next Fridav afternoon. Jan.. 27. at »?eak uPon the theme:
3.00 p. m. Winchester plays at Arling- "J^us. the Joy of Loving Henrts"

ton. Arlington is not in the league This service is woven about the Re-
but two games have been scheduled deemer and his work. The public is

with the management there, one at welcome to this unique and pleasant
Arlington and the other at Winchester Sunday afternoon service,

on Friday. March 3 at 7.30 p. m. . .

Kiltie DupiM
Reni> Dupuy H»r ilauvhUT
Mr. Nathan A flnancier

i

„ „ , Woartbury Snunder.
t
!
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Mr. Crsvson His Secretn-v W-illne>. n..—-1T
Miss Shayne- A st«-noitrapher Glrvin Skillinn
Mr. Whitcomb A business mnn
„ Clinton Mason
linrothv liende A Rllpst Hazel I'aine
Mr. Russell Labor Eielaftatea

„ Joseph Mathown
Mr. Plvnn Abv Winer
Mr. Cain Joseph Flahertv
Hne-ts R-ilh Poole rtrae* «l.,n«

Frank H. Hall of 4 Holton street,
ex-service man and a residence of
this town for the past fifteen years,
• lied at his home unexpectedly on
Wednesday afternoon. He was 25
years of age and a native of Wal-

with whom he re-

sided, being John A. and Hannah
Hall. His father is a well known em-
ployee of the Water Department.

Mr. Hall was a machinist by trade,
being employed since the war at the
Charlestown Navy Yard. He did not
see service abroad, but during train-
ing in one of the southern camps waswards. Dolores Maddocks. Esther Carrier. El.lo l3i \ K "Tt '

. V
Jansen. Barbara PaatwicV Cwendo"'" WindT ,

hadly Besides his parents he
Charles Rennet. Allen Kldridmr, finrbara 1'ike. i

leaves one sister, Miss Ruth Hall.

^S^&SSSi mill" r
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"Sf't'r''
Tno funeral serv-ices will he held

Alice K^nncrt Knith (ijc-dn'-'* Mion W^Y^u-r » • i n t m.
Narjorie Bradford. Dons Niehott Virttinia

at ,hc residence on Sunday afternoon
r.

|
at two o'clock. It is to he a military

j funeral and members of Winchester
ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL Post. A. L., will attend in a body,

COMMITTEE meeting at the Legion headquarters
at 1:15 p. m.

ST. MARY'S OFFICERS
An exceptionally pretty and enjoy-

field Hall last Wwlnesdav night, with
Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibb'ons as Host.
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spcretar>- The Boys' Section of St. Mary's

satisfied the 100 members and guests Catholic Society held their annual
of the committee in charge of "St. election of officers in the School Re-Mary s Carnival to be staged in the creation Hall last Saturday.Town Hall, Februarv 22nd. t> i « r . .. , .

Thi« was tho "Pir=*'» ~f *t.« rrank M. Leonard, the efficient as-

to^y^^FaSpRStobSta m8Ter
°J

the different eornn^S so
was honored with the Presi-

zealouslv for St. Mary's Parish l*?5'*.*
nd

T°
m Sn,ytherman M

The "Second" Partv will be enjoved 2»in*e
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hv the Bovs and Girls of
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Catholic Societv in White'* Hall t.
-
J°P Mathews, the Star Centre, was

night, and a "Third" Sociai will take JS^^ Vjce-President

nlace early in Februarv. enmnli- !

and Father F't^ibbons. Director and

mentary to members of the "Hone-
ir

^
asurer -

Chest" committee, who are now per-
: After 8 spirited practice of "cheers

fecting their plans for the "Grand for the future Basket Ball games,

Ball." Anril IS. in the Town Hall !
und «>r cheer leader Bernard Cullen,

It is the purpose or aim and intent
; an(1 final arrangements made for the

i* the Reverend Director of these Sleigh-Ride, the meeting adjourned

Parish Committees to organize thin H11 tonight when at White's Hall, the

systematize and eoualize the work Girls' Section will tender a Recep-

and finally coordinate the whole into tlon
' with Concert and Dancing

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
CONCERT JANUARY 27

Ladies' night is to he observed at
the Calumet Club on Friday evening.
January CTth. The entertainment will

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending he n concr.-t. the program opening at
January 19: I chicken pox, 2 measles, 8- The affair is for members and their
1 scarlet fever. ladies only./er.

"1" un^ed machine.
Tho Parties am' Socials arf. but to

eyrross. not. to discharge, in some
smnll wav. the Reverend Director'*
PTatitude to the faithful workers, at
the same time cementing all in a
closer Bond of Friendship.

Francis McMillan slipped on the
'cp at the High School on Wednesday.
He was- severely bruised and will In-

confined to the house for a few days.

Party, to the Boys of the Society.

Wm. P. Callahan
For

Selectman
Political Adv. ja20-tf
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Pecker
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Sneedie
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Handicap
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Morton
Symmcw
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Dickaon .
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Handicap
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Richardson
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.
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. . .
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29 31
31 33
27 33
27 3»
28 34
26 34
23 37

1
38
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
OFFICERS

The following list of officers were
chosen at the annual meeting of the
First Congregational Church on Wed-
nesday evening:

Clerk Charles E. Swett
Moderator Charlta N. Harris.
Treasurer Henry I!. Harris
Assistant Tressurer Robert M. Hamilton
Auditor. William Adrianee. Chnrlea E.

Kendall.
Deacons Edward A. Tucker. John L.

Carting.
Church Committee Herbert G. Brooke.

William G. Hawea.
Prudential Committee Raymond E. Smart,

for three years.
Church Visitor. Miss Helen A. Presaey..

Miss Ahbie M. riunham Miss Alice M. Richard-
son. Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins, Mrs. Arnold
Whittaker.

Music Committee Gardner D Pond. Georve
F. Willy. Morton P. Stevens. Mrs. Chari s It.
Mason. Mrs Chnrles y Creene •

Hous- Committor Mrs. Carlisle W 11-irV.n.
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer. Mrs. Albert K
Huckins.
Sunday Scho<.l Su[*rinten1er.t Wayne H.

Thomnson.
Assistant Sunday Bebool Sutwrintendent

T. Grafton Abbott
Sunday Srh'« I Treasurer Theodore M»in.
Snnday School Directors Miss K. F pond.

Henry S. Chapman, Mnuric" C. Tompkins

BILL INTRODUCED FOR SCHOOL
BONDS

Representative Richard B. Coolidga
has introduced into the Legislature
the following bill accompanying the
petition of Albert M. Chandler, that
the Town of Winchester be author-
ized to incur indebtedness for school
purposes:
An act authorizing the town of

Winchester to incur indebtedness for
additional school accommodations.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows:

Section I. For the purpose of ac-
quiring land for and the construction
of school buildings, and of originally
squipping and furnishing the same,
the Town of Winchester may from
time to time borrow such sums as
may be necessary, not exceeding in
the aggregate thousand dol-
Ijits, and may issue bonds or notes
therefor, which shall hear on their
face the words. Winchester School
Loan Act of 1922. Each authorized
issue shall constitute a separate loan.
Indebtedness incurred under this act
shall be in excess of the statutory
limit, but, except as herein specified,
shall bo subject to chapter forty-four
of the General Laws.

Section2. This act shall take effect
upon its passage.

BASKET BALL

The easv victory of St, Mary's
Basket Ball quintet over th» Maiden
representatives last Tuesday evening
was hut a preparation for a hard
game next Thursday night.

The score of CO to 14 by which St.
Mary's won will not be duplicated
when the "Colonials" of Cambridge-
port dance onto the court, January
2fith, for it was this team that won
over our Boys one month ago, when
the hair-raisine- struggle ended with
a one-point defeat for St. Mary's
team 22 to 21. This next game prom-
ises to be about the best attraction so
far this season and it is the urgent
wish of the management that all the
Fans of Winchester fill the Hall of
the High* School to cheer St. Mary's
Star team that thev may even the
score with these semi-professional
"Colonials."

The second and third teams start
play at 7:45 sharp. Dancing always
follows the games. Music furnished
by Cullen's orchestra.

ANNUAL MEETING OF TRUST
COMPANY

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Winchester Trust
Company was held Wednesdav eve-
ning. January 18. 1922. The old Board
of Directors and the same officers
were elected, namely: Frank A. Cut-
ting. President; James W. Russell,
Vice-President; Frank L. Ripley,
Vice-President: Charles E. Barrett,
Treasurer Directors: Charles E.
Barrett, Frank A. Cutting, CutW B.
Downer. .Ten? A. Downs. George A.
Fernald. Freeland E. Hovey, Ralph E.
Joslin, Willinm L. Parsons. Fred L.
Pattee. Frank L. Ripley. James W.
Riisso]) Frederic S. Snyder. Charles
II. Symmes.
The attention 0f the stockholders

was called to the earning-, of previous
v»ars which hove been orosnerb'is. the
last v!i- heinc a verv nrosnerous
one. The Furniture and Fixture Ac-
coiint has boon entirely charged off,

and the Building and Vault. Account
charged down to S?7,inn. The "sua!
X'' divident was naid to «*'wkhold<»r^.
The Savings Department has made

a satisfactory »rowth having a do-
nosit <.f &310 000 and has always paid
a dividend of 4%*% .
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SAVINGS
26 ML Vernon Street

ated
Resources Over

$2,000,000

A MUTUAL
with no stockholders to provide for

where your dividends are exempt from the

Massachusetts Income Tax

Saturday*—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

Business Hours—9 A. M. to .3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

INTER-CHURCH FORUM

First Unitarian Church next Sunday
4 p. M.

The next meeting of the Inter-

Church Forum will be held at the Uni-
tarian Church, Sunday afternoon at

4 o'clock. The speaker will be Mr.
Roy B. Guild, of New York, Secretary
of the Commission on Councils of

Churches. Mr. Guild will speak on
"Christian Cooperation That Counts."

He has been instrumental in establish-

ing federations of Protestant
churches in more than sixty cities of

the United States. The work of the
Federation of Churches is to seek to

combine Protestant churches i:i over-
churched districts into strong fed-
erated churches. The Federated
Church Movement has been more
effective than any other organization
in doing away with competition be-

tween Protestant Churches of different
denominations. The country is how
doited with federated churches which
are proving successful. Mr. Guild also
suggests methods for more effective
cooperation between Protestant
(hurches in communities that are not
over-churched. His address will be
interesting and stimulating. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to this meeting.

PLAN All) FOR INDIAN WOMEN

Proceeds from Jordan Hall Enter-
tainment Will (Jo to Train

Native Doctors

Yod Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever tbey are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?
At various times during the year many of your personal effects

aru while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-

sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other

valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing

rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material

is sent to the tailor or dressmak« :• perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college the} take with

them an expensive outfit.

To secure tire ami theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects ot'

yourself and fainih wherever they may be outside of your per-

manent residence within the Continental I'nited States (excluding

Alaska), Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-

erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and 11

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

FUNERAL OF MISS
SYMMES

ALICE F.

Largely attended services were held

for the late Miss Alice F. Symmes at

the Unitarian Church on Friday after-

noon. Miss Symmes passed away at

her home at Symmes Corner on
Wednesday after a prot rai ted illness.

She had long been identified with the

Unitarian Church and was a past
superintendent of the Sunday School.

The services were conducted by Rev.
George Hale Heed, pastor of Un-

church, assisted by Rev, William I.

Lawrance, a former pastor. During
the service a program of music was
rendered by organist C. P. Scott. The
ushers and pall bearers were Messrs.

.lames W. Russell, .lr., Charles F,

Dutch, Ernest R. Eustis, Daniel W.
Pratt. George R. Ferguson, Russell
Symmes and Dean Symmes. The re-

mains were intercd in Dak Gr'ove
Cemetery, Medford.

Miss Symmes was a native of Win-
chester, Symmes Corner being named
after her family. She was prominent
in Unitarian affairs, being a member
of the
ton
Mission, a director of the Home For
Aged People and n member of the
Visiting Nurse Association. These

GIRLS' BASKET HALL OPENS
SOON

The Suburban Girls' Basket-Hall
League will open its first season Fri-

day afternoon, .Ian. 11. The tinal game
is Friday afternoon, Feb. 24, accord-
ing to the official schedule of dates,

announced Monday. Interest runs
high, and it is expected that the four
teams will give some first-class exhi-
bitions. The winners will capture a leg

BOY SCOUTS WILL AID

The Boy Scouts of Winchester have
been asked to cooperate in a cam-
paign that the Massachusetts Safety
Council is organizing to cut down the
230 drowning accidents that occur in

|

the state each year.
The plan as outlined by the Safety

Council and accepted by R. N\ Berry,
the regional scout executive, is as
follows: The scout executives in 32

Miss Edith C-oburn Noyes of the
i Noyes School, will give readings and
i impersonations in Jordan Hall. Feb.

1. at 8:15 P. M.. for the benefit of
graduates of the Ahmcdnagar Girls'
School. Ahntednagar, India, who plan
to train as doctors. Miss Carolyn D.

,
Smiley of this town, missionary of the

i

American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, is in charge of

j
the entertainment. The Women's
Christian Medical College at Sud-
hiana, Punjab, where native women
are being given four years of medical
work, will administer the funds re-

ceived, and send workers into a dis-
trict where there is one small hospital
for 750,000 people. Tickets will be on
sale at .Ionian llali and at Merrick's.

on the live-year trophy, offered to the cities and towns are to organize a

league by Harold C. Durrell of Ar-
lington.

1 ins cup will become the permanent
property of the school that wins it the
greater number of times in five years,
the league this Winter will include
Arlington, Lexington, Watertown and
Winchester High Schools. The Woburn
High School will probably be admitted
next year. Every league team will op-
pose every other one in the circuit

twice in the season, at home and

committee that will inspect all ponds
and rivers where children skate when
ice is forming or melting; and inform
the public, through the local news-
papers, when such places are unsafe
for skating, requesting the police to

keep the public off the ice at such
times. In the spring a survey is to be
made of the swimming places, listing

those that have had a recent record
of more than one drowning.
The Safety Council also requests

away, thus making six games for each that wider publicity be given to fcho

school, and 12 for the league schedule. 1 P™t\e pressure method of resuscfta-

The games will all be played in the ,

tion as the most effective treatment
mtarian affairs, being a number afternoon, probably at 3:30. The four " n eases of recovery of a body, and
eUnitarwn Association, the Bos-

! |,.aKlu . teams are all practicing for the the Scouts are requested to spread
Children S Mission, the Flower games ahead, tnis information by exhibition dem-

Watertown has four experienced
players, and Winchester none, all its

,

.players having been graduated last
organizations were all represented at junp Miss Ne,Ue Ra ,ph js captain of
the services, at which there was a thl , Winchester team, and Miss Gwen-

i Madiloeks is manager. Miss
Mary B. Weeden, graduate of Sar-

very beautiful display of flowers.

WHIST AND DANCE gent School, who also coached the
girls' field hockey team, is directing ,

the girls' basket ball, the High School
j

gymnasium i> dug used.
Winchester will play the following

dates:
Friday. Jan. -7— Winchester at

Lexington.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—Watertown at

Winchester.
I

Feb. 15—Arlington at Winchester.
Saturday, Feb. 18—Lexington at

Wine hester.

The regular ladies' night for Jan-
uary was hold at the Calumet Club
on Friday evening with a whist and
dance. There were 1"> tables of whist,

the dancing being enjoyed after the 1

cards. Prizes at cards were won by
Mrs. Ralph L. Garner, Mrs. E. H.
Johnston. Mrs. Guy H. Sargeant. Mr.

i

Walter .I.Brown. Mr. Irving E. Gam-
age and Mr. Harris S. Richardson. 1

Refreshments were served in the bill-

iard room during the evening. The
affair was in charge of a committee
composed of Mrs. Ernest W. Hatch,
Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford and Mrs.
William L. Parsons.

SMOKER SATURDAY NIGHT
The smoke talk tomorrow night at

the Calumet Club promises to be Mrs. Ella A. Glcason of Edgehill
particular interesting to the members, road, State president of the W. C. T.
The speaker will he Mr. W. Irving U.. has expressed bewilderment on
Bullard, vice-president of the Mor- hearing of the campaign to be launch-
chants National Bank, Boston. Mr. ed to put stars in the windows of non-
Bullard has recently returned from an consumers of liquors.

onstrations whenever an opportu-
nity offers.

The Massachusetts Safety Council
announces that it has compiled and
issued for school use a booklet en-
titled "Ten Safety Stories for Young
People."

WINCHESTER BLUE BOOK

MRS. JAMES (jllGLEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
(Shea) Quigley, wife of Mr. Janus
Quigley of 11 Chester street, who
passed away on Thursday, Jan. 12th,
were held at St. Mary's Church on
Saturday morning at nine o'clock. A
solemn high mass of requim was cele-
brated by Fr. Raymond Moynihan of
St. Patrick's parish. Stoncham, with
Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibhons as deacon
and Fr. Joseph Quigley as sub-deacon.
The pallbearers were Chief David H.
DeCourcy of the Fire Department,
John J. Harrold, Sergeant of the Po-
lice Department, John Lynch, An-
drew Dinneen. Daniel Kelley and
Frank Leonard. The burial was in
Calvary Cemetery, Montvale: Mrs.
Quigley*, who had made her home in
Winchester for many years, leaves a
husband, one son and' one daughter.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The agents for the Blue Book re-
port a good sale of books. They have
made a thorough canvass and will
finish their work in a few days. They
have been well received and informa-
tion for the book has been willingly
given. The subscription list is much
increased in number over the last
issue.

...
, ., ,

_ ,
The Blue Book is an established

Wednesday. March 15 -\\ mchester
,
institution having been published

at Arlington.
I every few years. There was one is-

Friday, March 17—Winchester at
| sued in 1012 and also 191(5.

Watertown.
| j n Newton, Brookline ami Cam-
i
bridge the Blue Book is issued yearly

The following girls have been or-
ganized into a New Troop with Mrs.
Boone as Captain. Jov Adriance,
Patrol Leader. Mary Alice Speedie,
Secretary, Doris McElwain, Treas-
urer. Mary Tibbetts. Corporal. Mollie
Wright. Helen Sexton, Virginia
Randlett. Harriet. Gregory.
Last Saturday afternoon Troop 4.

with Miss Downer, their captain and
a number of guests, went on a sleigh
ride through Arlington Heights and
Lexington. They returned to Mollie
Tuft's home for supper and a social
evening.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and
touring cars. Tel. 38. tf

STARS IN DRY HOMES A

I

PROVED BY MRS. GLEASON

extensive trip throuirh Furope. and his

talk. "Europe of Today." should prove
exceptionally good. The usual Sat-
urday evening lunch will be served
after the talk.

DESCARY—ANDREWS

The star-in-the-window
comes from the West. According to
reports the Chicago W. C. T. U. has
launched the campaign to have star
flags, similar to the service flags of
the war put up in every home where
no liquor is consumed. The flags

, - „ l,Par tnp inscription. "We Are Ameri-
Miss Hazel Ethel Andrews of 0 ca ns. We Support the Constitution."

Ridgefield road, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Gleason said she guessed she
Jennie Andrews of Portland. Me., and had been too busy to hear about it

1

Mr. William P
William Descary
are to be married
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Her ideas, on a casual hearing of
Alfred P. Welburn. '.' Ridgefield road, the plan, arc: "It would be a grand
Rev. Alliston B. Gilford of the Met ho-

\
thing to put people "n one side or the

or bi-yearly. It has not been issued
often enough in Winchester but here-
after will be gotten out every year or
two.

Mr. Horace F. Jones publisher is
well known in his line having been
identified with and is manager now
of the business of Edward A. Jones

I
publisher of the Newton. Brookline.

project
;
Cambridge and South Shore Blue
Books, formerly Old South Bldg..
Boston.
We guarantee to issue a book

creditable to the town and publisher.
Send in your subscriptions $2..">0

now or $3 after publication.
Horace F. Jones, publisher.

239 Washington St.. Newton, Mass.

Descary son of Mr. but that whatever" piansthe National' ! Stiffen* ^mJXltsan7Kary of Whitman. Mass.. headquarters had for a campaign „
"vet™&ffito^S^#£SSS-

ried this evening at eight would be followed to the letter.
, ,

11' SlJKTO? '

dist Church will perform the ceremony
and the couple will be attended by-

Miss Jeanette M. Fall of Boston and
Mr. Charles Descary of Whitman,
brother of the groom. The couple will
make their home in Brockton.

ithcr. I think folks should show
their colors. I wish more people would
show their colors."

Wilson the Stationer is showing his
advanced line of Valentines.

Howln' Storm
Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling and
twisting wires in his fiendish glee. At
a blast from his icy throat clothes
lines squirmed and writhed in his bel-
lowing wake. Howlin' storm is in
his lair for the moment, hut he is an
uncertain fellow and may roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin' Storm's Season?

THE WINCHESTER IAUND&IES, Inc.

manner. Residential treatments. For
anpointments call Miss Rena Schle-
singer. University 661S-R. ja 13-3t

The Fritndly Glo*

PRISON SERVICE
-'means what it

should mean or it is .?

failure. i

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QCEENSBURY street
Tel. Copley 7707-W

tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLF.Y, Pres. D. W. HAWKS.tTreas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED' DirLIT
marked mixn f

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Wl, ster

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STKEET

WINCHESTER
FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 8<><) ami I06i Win

SMALL FRESH KILLED
FOWL
3 5c
Pound

CHOICE RIB-ROAST

28-35C
Pound

Steer Beef

FRESH PORK TO ROAST
2 3c
Pound

SPECIAL
TENDERLOIN STEAK

7 O c
Pound

Steer Beef

LA RC. E M I LK -FED CHICK ENS
4 5 c lb

5-lb. Average

SHOULDER ROAST
28 - 30c lb

Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S
CANDY our own make
Assorted Cocoanut Bon Bons 49c lb

Chocolate and Butterscotch

Squares 29c lb

Maple Walnut

Tel. your orders for Supper after the Sleigh Party

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

Braziiur- Welding- Carbon Burning;
Vf lit I E*C* Ufll IUU ,.i a * .... .NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
731 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

TOILET A
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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J. SULLIVAN
ibing and

Heating

JUHJifcbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention Price* right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHIEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, Prea.
<;. G. McGlone. Treaa.

CATERKRH AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
House Teaa, Wed-
dinge and Dinner
Partial a Specialty.
Service to all parta

of Maaaachusetta.

1M BB
,

olD
n
8fe!TvNNn

MIXED TOURNAMENT STARTS .LADIES' BOWLING TOURNAMENT

First Ma les in Big Contest Began
tonday Evening

Team F continues to hold the lead

with 100 per cent, in the Calumet i

,
ladies' bowling match, it having now

~ T~, » . .i won three points in each of its four
The first series of the matches in

| matcnes bowled. It won again Friday
the mixed bowling tournament at the

, from tcam B rollinp. the best scorer
Calumet Club was held on Monday

,

, )f tne afternoon. Team E won two
night with a (rood attendance of the I

from t(.am A and team p two from
six teams contesting. The bowline

|
r
,_ Mrs. Smallev was high roller with

resulted in team J winning three a tota] of l9o on 107 for a high
noints from A. B three from K and C

sini: iP . Others who rolled up were Mrs.
two from M. In only one instance

, Hatcn with l88 on 103 , Mrs. Goff 186
wore the strings close. Mrs • Fausey

j
with 97 _ Mrg . Flanders 184 with 93.

led the ladies' list with a total for the
,
Mrs parsons 183 with 104, Mrs.

wo strings. of 184. Her_
best single Tompkins m with 90. Mrs. Tuttle

was !'•> Other ladies who rolled up

w«-n- Mr-. Crafts with 179 on 96.

Mrs. Burr with 17' on 90. Miss Fenno
90. Mrs. Hildreth *~>. Mrs. Goddu 84.

Mrs. Symmes *3, Mrs. Newman 82,

Mrs. Kncland 81 and Mrs. Eaton 81.

Mr. Smallev led the gentlemen with

a fine total of 217 on a single of 11">.

He was followed bv Mr. Hildreth with

214 on 123, Mr. Stenhenson 211 on

111 Mr Corey 209 on 111. Mr. Snow Mr*. Tompklna

5»02on 106. Mr. Newman 103 and Mr. 1

Perkins and Mr. Parshley 100 each.

The scores:

180 with 92, Mrs. Pitman 174 with 99.

Tho scores:
TEAM A »» E

Team E
Mrs. Tultli.

Mrs. Sanrennt
Mm. Saundera
Mr-. Pitman
Handicai

Mr*. Smalley

TEAM A »«

Team J

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr..
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M-

aaViaricw
Knn-lnnd
Knecland
Adrian.-
RKehanlson
Corey

»7
Ill

Handicap

127 I

123
133

1«3
;

i«i .

I"« 1

TEAM D v. fi

Team D
Mrs. Harrington
Mrs. MrCormick
Mrs. finlT

Mrs. Adrinnce
Hiimlii'iip

GEORGE F.

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone B33-M

fis2 «sn
Team A

Miss Gilo. . 73 7K

Mr. Weed .
XI

Mrs I'tterWh . 35 r.r,

Mr |:iterhnph . . 90 XI

Mrs Newman ... . S3 f"l

Mr. Fausey . 711 R2

Mrs. Fausey . 9* «"

Mr. Newman . XI 103

620 fit 5

TEAM B v* K
Team B

Mrs, 73
Mr. OH
Mrs. Heater .

«« 71
Mr. Smulloy . .... .115 102

Mr- CS

Mr. Il.-nton . 92 nn
Mrs Crafts . M »«
Mr Stephenson inn 111

111 5

Frwliurn
Sawyer
Rutlor ..

171

l«2
l«l

l"l
1X7

Mrs. Mreen
Handicap

Mrs. Bowo . .

Mr-. < hnse . .

Mrs Parsons
Mrs. Hatch .

Handicap

TEAM R vi F
Team F

696 711 UKI

Team B
r, Goddu
Whitney
I. Rymmwa

Mr* Apsey 65

llandicui

Mr,
Mrs

isn

. «l w. 140

. 75
. 75 99 174

sn
.

332 ssi 713

1X3

!
k« Si 127

. V>3 «i 1X4

.107 83 190

3«:. 31» 6X4

. S2 71 ins
. fix K7 135

.
8" ixf!

53 108
30

321 31» 682

. SB r.r, 110

. 72 117

. 150 137

. 71 M 151

35

203 322 Kir.

76 146

. 7H XR lfil

. 7» 101 1X3

. HS 103 1X8

32

344 401 745

. 74 74 148
xc> SO 160

. 70 75 145
74 13il

27

316 330 fi-16

Morton
;mith
Smith

Tuesday afternoon saw teams G
and I win two points each, team E
win three, teams C and P lose two

160
| each and team II lose three. The

Y

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Hildret
Hil.lr-th

hi

TEAM C v.

Team ('

.106 !>6 202
. X7 87 171

.
84 l»o ixi

31

fi,-,.'. 675 1330

JUNK DEALER
Kubhera. Old Iron and all kindi

I'irea

Send

K»a«. Hottlev. i -.— .
-

of Metalaaad Paper Stock, Automobile lire*

Hubtier Hoie, Bonka and Mavuzines.
me a poaial and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Stroot Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Winchester declS.tl

Mr. il.sldu 84
Handicap

675
Team M

Mrs. Ilnrr 84

Mr. Barr 89
Miss Ilowns 67
Mr. IVrkina 100

Mrs. Eaton 66
Mr. Eaton 87
Mrs. Goodnlo 73
Mr. Goodale 92

Handicap

12

740 1415

scores ran low. Mrs. Pilkington led

the list with a total of 182 on a string

of 103, Miss Parshley making the
host string with 106. Mrs. Stratton
rolled 178 with 94. Mrs. Harrington
172 with 90. Mrs. Sargeant 95, Mrs.
Sawyer 91. Mrs. Pitman 90, Mrs. Goff
80 and Mrs. Adriance. Mrs. Breen
and Mrs. Butler 83 each.

The scores:

TEAM c v« G
Team «

Mrs. Sawyer 01 72 16S
Mrs. Iliitl-r S3 «!> 152
Mrs. Freeburn 55 55 110
Mrs. Breen 74 83 157
Handicai 3fi

339 315 654
Team C

Mrs. Keepers 64 63 127
Miss Parahtey 54 106 ion
Mrs. Heaton 60 68 128
Mrs. Hayward 64 75 139
Handicap 80

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrRICI \ M

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hivheat Prleea Paid for Newapapera,
Book Stork. Ragl, Hottlea. MeUll.
Rubber.. Auto Tim and Rabbet How

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wlncheater 645-

W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Bold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. <i. WevmouUi W. R. Weym°u«h

Tel. Medlord Wl-R and JM M
CARPENTERS * BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Firragu! Ai., and 11 Simonds Court

MfDFORD, MASS. • "-'«!

696 691 13X7

Matches in the mixed bowling tour-

nament at the Calumet Club Tuesday
niirht produced low scores with a few
exceptions arryong the irentlemen.

Team F won two points from team
P. team N three from D and E a like

number from O. Mr. Goldsmith was
high man with a total of 215, his best
string being 118. He was followed by
Mr. Svmmes with 215 on 110. Mr. A.

S. Kelley with 211 on 121, Salyer. J.

E. Corey and Pilkington with siwrles

of 105 each. Walker 101 and Aseltine

1(10. Mr. Etheridee rolled a nice game
with a total of 207. his best strinc be-

ing 104. Mrs. Tuttle and Mrs. Pecker

rolled strinn-s of 90 each and Mrs.

Pilkington 85.

The scores:
TEAM F t. P

Team P
Mrs. Tuttle 90
Mr. Tuttle 92
Mrs. Tnvlnr 70
Mr. Taylor 89
Mrs A, Kellcy 62
Mr. A Kelley . 90
Mrs. Pitman 74
Mr Pitman 88

Handicap

67
121

82

163

TEAM E v. H
Team E

Handicap

272 342 614

Team H
Mrs. Main 57
Mrs. Pond . 72
Mrs. Badger 63
Miss Uine 70

Hundicni

319 331 613

1

291
TEAM D vi

Team I

Mrs. Mtlihnllnnd ... 72
Mrs. Pilkinittnn 79
Mrs. Stratton S4
Mrs. Davis 48
Handicap

333

Team P
Mrs. D Kelley 68
Mr. IV Kelley 77

Mrs. Davis 4H
Mr. Onvis 71

Mrs. Smith 75
Mr. Smi'h 97
Mr. .1 Corev 63

M" .1 Corey 90
Handicap

6X6 684 1370

68 (26
75 152
72 120
90 160

f.r, |2«
106 195

HANCOCK BROS.

AVTOMOBILE PAINT1NG
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

21ft MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Eetabliahed 25 Yeare

Telephonea—Shop. Stoneham *S>-M
Reaidence. Maiden 1734-M

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALXER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 739-W Oct. • i it

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
« BROOK SIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S 9 tf

631 696 1329
TEAM D v. N

Team N
Mrs. Pecker

"'0

71 161

Mr. Crowh-y

85

M I6'i

Mrs. Crowley

75

66 111

Mr. Pecker

»*

91 17-i

Mrs. Aseltine

71

74 146

Mr. Walk»r 1"! 93 194

Mrs. Walker

63

7s in
Mr. Aaeltlne

91

|uo 191

63Handicap

Team D
Mb* Hunt 6.-,

Miss Murphy 70

Mr. Salyer 105
Miss M.-.rtin M
Mr... n.'l."ii.lle xo

Mr. Rnhtemlth 1'"

Mr. Boyer 99
Mr Svmmes 105

Handicni

691
TEAM E va 0

Team E
Mrs. Saabye 6".

Mr. Sanbye "7
Mr*. Stratton 66
Mr. Stratton *i

Mrs. Pilkinetnn 8S
Mr Till; Tie-ton 91
Mr-, Etherldite
Mr Etheridire 103
Handicap . .

727 720 1578

rs. Adriance
rs. McCormick
rs. Harrington
-s. ColT
Hanilicap ....

103

94
64
511

382

"0

340 333 678

INTER-CHURCH LEAGUE

The Methodist team again made a
win in the inter-church bowling league
at the Park alleys Friday night, tak-
ing three points in the matches. The
team rolled 442 for the best string and
the total, 1304, went to the Baptist
five. Dotten led in individual work
with a total of 286 and a single of 104.
The best single was rolled bv George
Hamilton, who made 107. Others who
were high were Hartley with 270 on
98. Horsey with 274 on 93. Holbrook
with 271 on 101. Johnston 103 and
Smith 90.

Methodist
Davidson 5
Hartley 88
P. Dover 86
Mitchell 72
Dotten 99

75 211
9X 276
78 239
87 231

104 286

ISO
<; m

XX 1«7

110 215
15

671 1362

-ii 135

97 194
"7 143
XI 162
71 156
105 199
70 133
10 1 207

Team O
T71 692 1363

Photographer?
F. H. Hlgcins

4 3 Church St. 938-

W

:h. St.

Mrs. It itler 60 73 133

Mr Hi. l«r
("8

1 15

Mis, H 71 114

Mr. Hi bin-on 94 1X3

Mrs. Tr Nlennick «« 63 129
Mr. Tr. denniek so 84 173

Mrs. Si 60 13I

Mr Sl> recant 84 90 171

Hand! 50

430 401 412 1272
Baptiat

Hnlbrank

85

ioi sr. 271
San?ennt x.i so 82 255
Johnaton

98

68 103 269
Mitton sn 97 9* 256
Horsey ;i3 70 S2 271

449 424 4 in 1.304

Congregational
Mrlanee . .

.

<:. Hamilton 77
M Wheeler 75
P«nr! 87
R, Hamilton 84

7'i 22

1

vo 26

1

87 83 254

393 426 406 1226
l'nitarian

Smith

89

76 90 266
Clark

71

60 71 201?

fnndb -rir 81 90 80 247
Mover

84

87 81 21.*.

Preston

75

7s sf, 248

110 387 413 1210
STAXniNfi

Methodist 7!tniti-t I

Convrotmtionnl l'nitarian 0

ail?
,

lei •.

Tk. R.t.M Hoy« Wher. Cm !• Med. H.i. It.. ''.-.. N...r 0.1

iiiiiuiiiMiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiainiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiii'!!'.;!:!;!!!
1

iti.iiiiii .
. imii'i

'
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While the banks close for a holiday.

While the stores shut up shop for Sunday.

While ths grocer says "we have some ordered."

While the oral man tells you to wait a while.

While the merchant moves on to another town.

While labor in other industries is on strike.

While the manufacturer gees out of business.

While the butcher makes you take something else.

While the farmer says "I'll sell when prices go up."

Your gas company ke'-ps right on serving the public, rich

and poor alike j'-5'« days, 8.766 hours a year.

This is real, genuine service.

ARLINGTON GAS LIOUT CO.
527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN 0A8 ASSOCIATION,

National

At the Close

DECEMBER 31st, 1921

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
STOCKS AND BONDS
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES .

REDEMPTION FUND
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
OTHER*ASSETS

$845,547.80

283,897.28

19,841.32

5,000.00

127,150.77

1,198.21

$1,282,635.38

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED EARNINGS 36,128.04

RESERVED 2,708.27
CIRCULATION 96,000.00
DEPOSITS 998,799.07

BILLS PAYABLE AND REDISCOUNTS 49,000.00

$1,282,635.38

I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION

667 618 131-

Tho Cadillac coupe of Mrs. Joshua
P. Kelley took tirr near her homo on

Sheffield West last week from a back
fire, being considerably damaged. The
blaze was extinguished by hand che-
micals from, the home of Mr. Walter
H. Morrill, employes of the Water
Department assisting.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The nnartct at the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church will be assisted next
Sunday by Miss Mabel Wingate,
violinist.

The program of music will be as
follows:
Ortran Prelude Reverie . Ware
Violin MeMjr

.'..*.'.
K" "stnjrwaM

Vnthetn "Hearken Unto Mo" Sullivan
Offertory violin "Meditation from E.V
Anthem "He Watching Over farsel''

Mennel-whii
Oman PosUurf* Saint-Saena

At a well attended public installa-

tion the officers of Waterfield Lodge
•-»:11 I.O.O.F. and Victoria Rebekah
Lodge 178 were duly installed last

Monday, in their quarters in Lyceum
Hall.

The following officers of Water-
field Lodge were installed by Roy A.
Hovey. D. D. G. M. and suite.

H. Harold Dover. N. <i. WalU-r Hatch. It. S. S.

Arthur II. Irvin. V.G. Vred Chandler I- H S
Choa. r'orsaith R.S.N.C.C. N, Bacon. R.S.N C.
Wm. Crosier. L.S. N.G.- Henry laaman. I..S N ('..

I.awrenco Love. WardenJohn Mead, l.O.

W.,lterTibbetta.Cdr. Elmer Huher. O.fl.

Walter Lord. Chaplain

The following officers of Victoria
Rebekah Lodge were installed by Isa-

bella Huff, D. D. P. and suite.

Jonephine Arnold. N.G. Ella R. GoOd.Coiutoetor
Edith Horn. V.G. Aenej Davfc», Chaplain
Ax. Hhnrinii. RJ..N.G. May Hamilton. 1,0.
Ellon Shaw. L.S N.O. (.w Arnold. O.O.
Stella Kempton. Warden

B. F. Mathews, W. E McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmors. Tel.

Win. 1236-M and 578-J. If

End Special

Delicious Macaroon Ice Cream

CANDY
Fresh Molasses and Assorted

Kisses 29c pound
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THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

NewH Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society

Erents, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor^

Enured at tht pmrt-ofBc* it Winchester,

Mr a—"- u wcond-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

When your wife «»r daughter

wonders What they tan wear to

the party— you might suggest

clothes.

It is said that some men lose

their hair by butting in.

This is one of those years

when men expect to do so much
better next year.

If people should receive all

they prayed for they would soon

become so lazy they couldn't

get out of their own way.

The greatest surprise which
ever came to some,men was
their own success.

UNDER THE LAW of this

State, If a married man
who has not had children,

dies without a will, hia widow
succeeds to his property up to

the value of five thousand dol-

lars, and to one-half of the re-

mainder above that. The rrffcer

half passes to his next of km.
If you desire a different distri-

bution of your estate, and have
not executed a wHl why not

get a Rood lawyer to draw one

at onco. in accordance with your

wishes?

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

There is a bad feature at our Town
Hall that should receive attention.

That is the dark corner and upper

entrance to the north balcony. At al-

most every entertainment or meeting

wherein this balcony is used, some-

one receives a fall there—usually an

elderly person. More lights should be

installed.

To one who attended the hearing

by the Committee on School Building

Program ut the Town Hall Monday
evening, it is easy to understand why
and how the Town of Winchester

Stands where it does in the State of

Massachusetts today. The gathering

was as large and as representative

as could be asked. The ideas and

recommendations presented were con-

structive in every sense of the word.

It heeded no word of praise to en-

lighten the strongest opponent of our

school system to the fact that the

committee presenting the plans had

gone into the matter exhaustively

and thoroughly; has left no stone un-

turned in any phase of the matter,

and has endeavored to present the

situation and its recommendations

fairly and with open minds. Repre-

sentative citizens, whose interest in

Winchester is unquestioned and whose

opinions lead in public affairs were

there to speak and recommend. The
voters received a comprehensive idea

p| both needs and plans. They will
,

be able to go into town meeting i

equipped to vote intelligently on the

matter. The only possible phase of

the situation which might be perhaps

enlarged upon is to make it clear that

Winchester is not simply considering
'

the erection of a group of school

buildings. The underlying id a s the

formation of educational program
—in other words to improve our

j

school system; our planning of new
buildings and districting of pupils is;

only providing the tools to work with

and the laying out of the work. We
|

can go at this matUr as a whole or

in part. The conservative way would

be to follow Mr. Parson's able sug-

gestions, making sure of our plan for

buildings and of our financial position

as we attack the problem. That we
may undertake the whole program at

once is of course unquestioned. It is

very doubtful if the spending of the

sum proposed would affect us finan-

cially. On the other hand a Junior

High School building and one elemen-

tary building makes a fair start, and

with a wait of four years we need

not stop at one new building addition-

al; we may then, if it seems best,

complete the whole rest of the idea.

The time is not long and it gives op-

portunity to witness some of the

workings of the recommendations, es-

pecially in the one-story tye of build-

ing. To be sure the effort of prepar-

ing and carrying through the erection

of one building may be practically as

great as the carrying through of the

whole scheme still with a practical

outline of what needs be (lone, to-

gether with experience gained, the

new consideration should not proceed

other than smoothly. Schools consti-

tute an important part of our civic

welfare, but not the onlv part. We
would not consider rebuilding all of

our streets at one time. Some sug-
gest that we are even now over de-
veloped in our street work, yet we
undertake a portion each year. A
general observation of the meeting
Monday night gives the impression
that the conservative program is fa-

vored, although those ladies who
spoke were all in favor of undertak-
ing the whole program at once. The
ladies will now have eoual say in the
affairs of the Town. What their at-

titude will be is to be seen. As re-

gards th<» sites for the buildings, that
of the Junior Hiirh is the most im-
portant, and the Main street location

recommended by the committee ap-
pears to meet with general favor
over the Rangeley site.

A special town meeting to consider
this matter alone is a wise suggestion.
Let us not tangle it up with the run
of town meeting affairs.

meetings was in discard. For over

two hours a practical and able dis-

cussion was given to the important

question. And this too, by men and
women whose ability and experience

in educational matters are well known.
The report of the committee well

deserved the attention and applause
that it received. Its details were set

forth by Mr. May, the chairman, in

his usual courteous and conservative

manner. This report as presented to

the meeting was no doubt the best

prepared and far-reaching in its scope

that has ever been submitted to our
citizens for discussion. Special em-
phasis in the discussion was laid upon
the two most urgent sections of the

report. That is, the establishment of

a Junior High School and a new larg-

er and more modern building for the
Wyman district. It costs money to

run a $:)50.000 Junior High School
building. More emphasis should have
been laid upon the upkeep of a school
building large enough to accommo-
date 600 pupils.

This Junior High School question
is the latest fad in the educational
world. It is still in the experimental
stage. If as we are told, the High
School building is over-crowded we
may be justified in establishing a so-

called Junior High School.

omit it schools? These are serious

problems. While the town debt is com-
paratively small now, there will be
demands shortly for large expendi-

tures for a memorial library, a new
Town Hall, and perhaps, by good luck,

for a grade crossing abolition. Do
these future demands make it wise to

get the new school buildings behind us
us soon as possible? Apart from the
financial questions there may be a
difficult administrative question in-

volved in the establishment and loca-

tion of the proposed Hefflon school.

These questions are serious and im-

portant enough to warrant their de-

termination at a special town meeting

confined to them. Furthermore, it be-

ing probable that at least two build-

ings will be favored, a decision should

be had as soon as possible in order

that the work may be under way. The
writer would also call attention to the

advisability of the immediate under-

taking of public works in the interests

| of reducing unemployment. The con-

struction of these buildings as son as
possible in this Town may rrean a
considerable advantage, not only to

skilled and unskilled laborers and
!
workmen in Winchester, but also prob-

ably to local men and firms connected

with the building trades, for other
things being equal, contracts and
labor will undoubtedly go to Win-
chester bidders. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the hearing was unan-
imous on one point, that is. that the
Selectmen should call a special town
meeting at an early date.

B. J. A.

HONORED BY ASSOCIATES

Mr. Frederick W. Aseltine of Cabot
street, one of New England's popular
furniture men, closed an association of

Like" ail "other
7

special reports that |
17 years with the Paine Furniture

have been presented to our town Company at the close of business on

meetings for final adoption, this one I
Saturday night, when his fellow

will have to travel the same road. It '
salesmen showed what they thought

will have to be cut and trimmed if it t
of him by giving him a beautiful gold

is to be favorably acted upon. If it! watch. The gift was presented by Mr.

comes up for final adoption in the George S. Cabot also of this town.

March meeting in its present form, it 1
senior salesman. In accepting the gift

may go. as did the Soldiers' Memorial !
Mr. Aseltine assured them that every

building, into the scrap. This would I

time he consulted it, he would be re-

he too had and too unwise. Too much I
minded of the many happy .lays he

hard work and study has been given
:
Pagfed among them,

to the program by Mr. May and his' Following the presentation of the

able committee to have it all go for watch, W. L. Shearer president of

naught. Whv not cut and trim a bit? the company, handed Mr. Aseltine a

A competent school hoard and tact- key, assuring him that the doors of

ful superintendent of schools can \™e Paine Furniture Company will

.*«•'.•'•• ..li..a t .ho hardshins and nlways bo found open to him, should

congestions which now seemingly «h-
' 5J*

r <
!
c's

;

,'°
[°,

rcturn
, r°

th
,

e raine

tain in some of the lower grades. Why "»™y circle. Mr Aseltine becomes

not postpone the whole matter of the Partner in a Lynn furniture company,

grade schools, except that of the Wy- Besides being well known in

man School, f -r perhaps two or three Masonic circles he is a member of

years? Th«' galvanizod-iron "tin * hp Calumet Club and active on the

Lizzie" su
in the Wyma>' int may accommodate ;

—
• : ....

, IllinoisMr. Aseltine has purchased the in- 1
llllnols-

It is NOT too to Join

Our Christinas Club

It is still open for Menbership

Bank
Winchester, Mass.

ter, a former pastor of the Baptist
|

Church in Painesville conducted the
Berviee, assisted by a nephew, l)r.

Charles L White of New York city,

and C'apt. Henry Comey a life long
friend and comrade in arms. The
bearers were the two sons and three
nephews of the deceased. He was
laid at rest in the Samuel Richardson
family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
NEWS

A. Miles Holbrook reports the sale
of the Estate in Winchester 27
Everett Ave., comprising attractive
modern house of eleven rooms and
three baths; double heated garage
with man's room and nearly 30,000
so, ft. of land. The purchaser is

Marcus Beetle, Jr.. of Brookline, who
is represented by George Adams
Woods.

A. Miles Holbrook has also leased
for .Mr. Samuel Abbott Smith, the
property 28 Symmes Road, to Mr.

DDloirentarv school buildimr council board of tht' Winchester Boy property & Symmes Road, to Mr.
ppien enrary scnooi milium*. _ Russell Pettingi of Evanston,
ymar- 'ot may accommodate

,

Bl "ms
- .... , , t . . I Illinois

a few pupils, but it is a disgrace to ! Mr. Aseltine has purchased the in-
i

,,,lnols
-

otir Winchester School system. A half
j

to^MtonmC. Hill SOME CHRISTMAS AFTER-
loaf is much better than none. 0

-i i .." <Kn 1 °" IW
,' t , THOl'fiHTS vim 1099

As Mr. May told us in real figures *«' furniture company of Lynn, lo-

Mondnv n%-ening liquidation in the cost <L"
u'd

I
at Munroe and Oxford streets,

of school buildings is on its way. '
firm .will henceforth be known as

Hill. Welch & Aseltine Co.
Mr. Aseltine has made his home in

Winchester for the past 14 years.

CHESTER AND THE LAST OF
HIS GENERATION

way.
Liquidation in wages, labor and food

is coming slow but sure. Unless we
enter unon a campaign of rigid econo-
my and a wise conservative policy in

the development and management of

our school system we shall have to

meet an astonishing increase in our
tax rate. Why mav not all good citi-

•/"ns push hard and trv for a Junior
Hi«rh and a new and larger modern
school house for the Wyman district _

r , , ,

and leave for the not distant future gar of January 12th. was born March

the whole matter of the grade school? *». ' S4°- '»
.
w«s the? South

Woburn now Winchester Highlands.
He was the son of Samuel and Su?an
P. Richardson, being descended from
one of the three Richardson brothers,
who settled Woburn in 1641.
He attended the schools of Win-

Editor of the Star:
As in America with each succeeding

year the value of all trees increases,
and in view of the tremendous drain
on our forest resources made by the
indiscriminate cutting of Christmas
trees, would it not be an act of real
patriotism were we to block the matter
of annual individual Christmas trees,

Mr. Jesse Richardson, a brief notice !inu -. by ^ituting le^ al 'y the "Com-
of whose death January 1. at Paines- I

mu
.

m*Y Tree
-

d
'j
away for all time

ville. Ohio, appeared in the Winches- I

wi *h t
.

h
.

e "otous destruction of the in-

valuable hundreds of thousands of fir

ACTION NEEDED

Editor of the Star:
While almost every speaker at the

large* hearing last Monday night ex-
1
Chester, leaving the high school for an

pressed appreciation of the conscien-
.
East Indian prospecting venture and

tious and extensive labors of the Com- ' at the outbreak of th" Civil War en-

trees, which would then help to con-
serve our water supply, as well as
insure us against possible shortage in

years to come? That would call for
great self denial, we know. But that
would also mean that we were morally
and ethically progressing, rather than
retrogressing, as at present we would
appear to be doing in this same matt' r . - _

lv
of ''Christmas Trees!" Would it hurt ,

al
- y

COAL
PARKER & LANE CO.

"D & H" all

Egg

Nut

rail Coal

$14.75

$15.00

Phone 162 Winchester Yard 450

THE PUBLIC HEARING LAST
MONDAY EVENING

The public hearing last Monday
evening on the school question was a

notable success. Of course it was.
Six hundred citizens of the town were
anxious and willing to hear a discus-

sion on one of the most important and
far-reaching questions which con-
corns the present ard future educa-
tional welfare of this town. Public
hearings are apt to be dull and tire-

some. Not so. this one. The fren-

zied oratorv and flippant talk which
so often obtain in cur formal town

the unsatisfactory situation now exist-

ing. The sentiment was practically

unanimous in favor of a junior high
school forthwith. As to the three dis-

trict buildings for all grades from kin-

dergarten to junior high, there was on

the one hand the demand for the con-
struction of all as soon as construction
could be arranged for. and on the
other hand a demand that these, or one
or two of them be postponed. It is in-

teresting to note that hardly any two
speakers agreed on which one should

be tackled first. This is not to be won-
dered at since most of our citizens

who have studied the situation agree
with the experts that every district

needs to be taken care of and that un-
less and until each of the three dis-

^
tricts in question is taken care of. to-

t
,

~
crether with the portable building for . " p.

T« " Tl months." using BaS's* powers "of a"
!te^^^SSr^ulivate that

f
{

ionat bs,rvation. fhaithe older £»&S t̂e„?fti$$^
hildren have gone to The Christmas

; text reeks the profanity of , hobo
e, need not cause a gusty fit of „ Th< , BMpeBt .

•

h t(> h ,

assion in Baby because he must;stay 8ymDO|8, the dollar sign. One turns
given or stolen? I

" l home
, °^UleJ,

tfcft.iSS' !

card over
-
u> convinc« oneself

- ""He pleased not himself." Row "JfiE, nSS«f tlmt
..
U ***** f" r » Christmas

was in practically continuous action
. ab„u t these (I quote the Winchester

hea
/jt
§£W of God irenX" : K

-

reol,n/- 0ne 8
5l.

rchea f,,r *°m* tinv
until the end of the war. He was

i star of Friday, Dec. 16th:) 2frtftia TaboSt
s'*n °f *race ' A» one discerns how-

termingle with his thoughts about ever ls „ pencilled "25c," or 'T>c"'
Christmas; let him hang Msjittle

|
according as the price may be more
or less; the selling of the precious

Richardson of the same regiment. He

wounded at Antietam and again at : Two years ago autoists cut severa

saswsru»u;
;itasss sssts& :- - - - -

months. H- was commissioned 1st
|
George E. Henry house and got awa
with them
the trees went. Sunday, another fine

Colorado blue spruce was cut by auto-
ists and the offenders eaught."fname

_». . , .
- of offender mentioned, praise the Win-

He was aarain married in 1RSS and
;
Chester Star!)

his second wife survives him together There followed more to the same
with his two sons of his first mar- I effect, but you who read your Stars, if
riage. Rev. Willard S. Richa-dson. sec- you read nothing else, will remember,
retary of the Laura §P*lInwn Rocke-

| Is it not time we began to train our

Lieutenant in 1864 and Captain just
before the clo-^ of the war.
Mr. Richardson was married in

1864 to Miss Mary Persons of Wo-
burn. who died in 18S3.

in Highland Avenue near the lii it t. «w«ihl» tn rlo without . V- > V .

int'

Henry house and got away jMJa
£^tf^ Actmen!

,

P™ l »Hl0n or

. Last year several more of ,"rh * Hu inf„ n , ,,,„! w«ji rjse
Let us reflect a moment.

c— gradual y tSough l^pa?aU year^ things are found in our CI

t-I its granS Christmas climax/when ^ the year immediately follow-

he. too. at last, goes glorifying with l?fnid Â
d
P/MLt f/S

dKhr,*5

his fellows the beautiful symbols of a HaJiw<3 '
Are n,ost °f.°« s '» Convinced

feller Foundation ^f New York city 1 babies to observe this "law of meum et

.

and Arthur J. Richardson of Ashta-
j
teum ? It is never really too early to

|

begin with babies moral education; if
|

his fellows the beautiful symbo.s .,. «. , .
- - - — -

viable philosophy of life. Do not
HoV-o^ wWeh m-« "S

8t°P lh<
:

doubt that his tiny "chelaship" shall «•» >»•»-'*". We must

be the less pure, true, and broad- S'^Jf Wfr's responsibility lay

hearted for the few years of self-de- '£&*^i

'fi^l™, L* -T?"
>0 eX '

nial under Mother's loving careful in- ?ffi°"
aSL^f** " n(1 err 'ble a war-

struction and example.
j grtfiilSf »nT ™ . "T »°u m"imom «o mnv this be 1 risive snub, and made Himself liableAmem so may WIS be.
to confiscation of even that small hold-

Thc thought of that which Christ- ing jn our hea|ts M|klsdercarten in the Rumford district. ' n.
Mr

;

Bjehardtoji made his home in we only will remember that it must be inc "jougm. oi « ,*
.
ing m our hearts and conduct (which

_»n
\-?:. »- I

Winchester until 18 4 when he re-
\
through the avenue of his heart that mas really is; of what Christmas in

|
oup ||ttfe intelligence had hitherto

with his familv to Ohio. He Baby learns his first rules of conduct, >
Christian countries might be expect*to

, madf. p08sibie) thjt . was Mjs and R(>
- '

there wiH be no difficulty in reaching ;
to celebrate, brings to mind the farny

|
maf)p of Hims(, ]f beggar and out-

not only will we not have adequate
buildings in themselves, but also we
cannot get rid of the zig-zag adminis-
trative system which is admittedly a

handicap to parents, pupils, teachers

and School Committee.
The issue therefore really is how

much money can we afford to vote at

moved
has been a prominent business man
of Painesville. O.. for more than 30
year*. H" was one of the leading
members of the First Baptist Church,
serving as its senior deacon for many
years. Mr. Richardson made his an-

this time to be spent in the next year I

•»•»» Winchester last Sentem-

nr two for immediate construction? h* r attending the reunion and dinner

To what extent is it wise for the Town of the veterans of his regiment,

to go in debt to do the iob thoroughly? The 'V."
era

V
8erv

i
ces p,ace nt

How much are we willing to add to Painesville. Jar.. 12, and Friday af-

ou» tax rate for a few years in order
|

ternoon a simnle service was held at

tM when we boast of Winchester, the I
the home of his nieces. 120 Forest

on7 thing that we will not have to 1 street. Rev. James Rea of Dorches-

linn "«•• i iv wuiivuiLt iji i
1 UK 1 1 i i i L-

'
, * 1 - '- I

his eager understanding, unless he be I
brutal contrast presented to ones,

cast in<Jee(, ?

very ill or delirious. On the part of Christmas-loving eye 1by a certain

some. I know, the abolishment of prl- 1
style of so-called K hristmas card,

vote individual Christmas trees would Counters in shops groan under the

call forth many protests, in considera- |
weight of their number and variety,

tion of the fact that too many babies |
Most of this style carry not even a

must suffer treeless celebrations, pend- 1
microscopic sign to indicate they are

ing hardier years. My answer to that related to the season in which they

is: here again, self denial, and on the are for sale. Nothing distinguishes

highest possible plane-can be taught .
them from Valentine literature, ex-

even to babies, whose mothers have cept it be the absence of hearts and

duly prepared their hearts for the idea ,
arrows. We see perhaps a glorified

of God. And this we know can be ' jug or bottle labelled Hootch, before

A concensus of opinion on th<- mat-
ter of Christmas giving might not
tome amiss!

Miuht "more «.f reverence in n» dwelt,
That mind »n.| heart. Recording ».-:(

May main- one mu»ic a, before

T

Alice N. Spicer.

Wilson the Stationer is showing his
advanced line of Valentines.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHARES:

The un.t of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollar*. The amount of each

share in one dollar each and every month until aacfc payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amount* to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholdi-r; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-
tured, shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement an provided

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE Vol A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY M/r?

f
11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBL'KCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. lw:45 a. m.
Sunday. January 22nd. Subject. ' Truth."
Sunuay School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at ' :45.

Heading Room also in Church building, open
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundajs and legal
holidays.

CHI Rl H OF THE EPIPHANY

Re'
gary.

u

.

W. Dew-art, rector. 3 Glen-
S31-M. Deaconess Lane, 34
feet. Tel. 48J-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

un<l Sermoi
ii n,l Rector

Third Sunday after Epiphany.
»:30 A. M. Church School,
llr.io A. M. Kindergart.ii.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer
12:80 I'. M. Senior Girl* t :k*sa

Clause*:
4:00 P. M. Inter-Church Forum I'mUiriui

Church. K. K. (iuild siieaker. Subject. "Chris
tiiin Co-operation that counts."

luenday, u:ao A. M. Holy Communion.
M. All day -

tl„- ft ah. Bo: i.:t.-

Mi
will I.

7:45 P. M. Annual Pai
1'arish llou.se.

The Rector will preach on "A menage to
the Fathers and Mothers of Winchester."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday 10:45 A. M. Morning Worship with
sermon by Kev. John b. Whitley '-f Cam-
bridge. Music by the I.ndit-s' Chorus.

12 M. Chun i. School, Miss Laura B. Tol- i

man. Su| t. There are classes for pupils of all

age*.
4 P. M. The third of the Inter-t'hurch

Forum meetings will !» held in the Unitarian
Church.

•". P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor, Sub- I

ject, "l>.i Christian Principles apply t.. Huying
and Selling?" Prov. 20:10,14; Amos s:4-ti and
Luke <> :3s.

T P. M. Evening Worship in charge o( Mr.
Whitley.

Spe. uuut on
o troubles.

hJ. no., rei-

_.. co. .ndtult

CrtKulan, sec

anea wctioB

Ulspfas book.

Buiterworth". Jewelry Star* Tel. 1S37-M

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Heed. Minister. Residence. 8
Symmcs road. Tel. 0208-M.

January 16. 1922.

HELP WANTED

WANTED A general housework malt).

Apply at :t Stratforil Hood. ja 20-tI

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted to

handle City trade for the genuine Watkins Pro-
ducts. A real opiMirluiilty. Write today for free
ample articulars. J. K. Watkins Com-
pany, Dept. 72 New York, N. Y.

Jnn 6-4t*

il InWASTED A woman for
work in a small family, when- mmd hunt" is

prefered. rather than high wage*. Tel. Win.
8 lit-J.

WANTED Girl for general housework. To
go home nights. Tel. Winchester 201-M. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE A giKMl foot power moveable
U-neh. circular saw, with two saws. Could be
used with motor. Will sell cheap. Tel. Win-
cheater 747-M or cull at 4 Lawrence street,
W
FOR SALE Hard wood for domestic use

cut into 4 ft. lengths. Price fh.00 per cord on
the lot. Apply at office of Winchester Water
antr Sewer Board. ja 13-2t

FOR SALE Albany sleigh 116.110. Tel.
Winchester f.72-J. •

FOR SALE Hard dry wood 4 ft. length or
sawed to order also heavy rlirT pine. Fred
Friuull. o (ireenwood Ave, Wol.urn. Tel.
Woburn B70-M.

FOR SALE Hudson Super-Six Cabriolet
mialel S. newly rofillished, wire wheels, ROOd
tir.-s. Tel. Win. 1269.

FOR SALE A gorgeous tuniuoise ve
evening gown at extremely moderate pi

Apply to V. V. Hunker. S57 Main street.

TO LET

TWO LET Two furnished square rooms
first and second floors, furnace heat, electric

; i.t, wolll.l consider light housekeeping priv-
ileges, gas in kitchen. Convenient to stuum
a •nunc ears. Rctcrciiecs exchanged. l»n
V» inthrop street. •

TO LET Two rooms with home privileges.

Apply 557 Main street.
•

TO LET Furnished room. Inquire at 13
Th. .mi -.in street. *

HOirsEKEEPINC. On Bast Side,

lei v. on us, ..I kitchen, dining room
home privileges. Small family in sing
Ratis fair Tel Win.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Thursday. January 12th, a silver bar
pin with brilliants between Town hull and
Sw anion street. Return to Star office.

LOST Last Saturday afternoon, a

noncy, Finder please return to SUir

MISCELLANEOUS

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., all

present.

The records of the meeting of Jan-
uary il were read and approved.

Local Moth Supt. A letter was re-

ceived from the State Forester ap-
proving the appointment of Mr.
Samuel S. Symnies us Local Moth
Supt. of Winchester for the year end-
ing December 31, 1922.

Jurors 1922 (Exemption): Official

notice was received that the follow-
ing persons are exempt from Jury
Duty owing to their connection with
Military organizations:
William E. Creamer Pvt. Id 210

Forest St.

John F. Creamer Pvt. 210 Forest St.

Kenneth B. Jopp, Pvt.

Elliot R. Sharp, Pvt.
Hoard of Survey: A letter was re-

ceived from the Town Engineer of the
Town of Arlington addressed to the
Town Engineer, Winchester, relative
!i> a plan of proposed Board of Survey
s'rer-ts in Winchester and Arlington
which has been tentatively approved
by the Arlington Board of Survey.
\\ ith the letter was received a plan
which is submitted to the Winchester
Board of Survey for its approval. This
matter was referred to the Town En-
gineer for report.
The meeting adjourned at 9:50 P. M.

GEORGE S. F. BARTI.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen.

ANNUAL MEETING OF BAPTIST
CHURCH

The first annual meeting and elec-
tion under the newly adopted by-laws
was held by the First Baptist Church
n Monday ni«*ht. Appropriations
were made to the amount of $7330,
and the following officers were elected
lor tiie ensuing year:
Sunt, of the Sunday School Harry W.

Moult.
Moderator Daniel C. I.inscott.
Fxecutive Committee. Members at Large

Willnrd A. Itrndley. Alfred O. Weld.
Property Committee r.lmund C. Sanderson.

Chairman, Livingstone C. Prime. Herbert It.

Music Committee- Avanl L. Walker. Chair-
man, Mrs. Willnrd A. Bradley. Mrs. Lorenzo

Religious Education Committee. Memder
HI l.arvi Mrs. kdwatd E. Thompson.

- ' M- Franl W. VeL«nn.
Chairman. Frank W. Mcl-ean, Mrs. Alfred 0.

^ M Alfred 0. Weld. .Mrs. Harry W.

Deacons, For S years Wallace T. Palmer:
For 2 years. Klien Hardy : For 1 year, Edwin

Deaconesses, For I Year Mrs. Emetine H.
Ewer. Mrs Ceorge A. Weld: For 2 vents. Mrs
Arthur Cilmour. Mrs. Carrie L. Eldridge: For
.1 years Mrs. A. rturnham Allen. Mrs. Marv L.
Winn; For 1 years. Mrs Edmund C. San-

January 22 is Young People's Sunday. Pub-
lic Service ,.f worship at 10:20. The Metealf
Union w ill assist Mr. Reed, the officers taking
part in the service. Miss Wingnie will la-

violin soloist with the quartette. Mr. Reed
will preach. Subject of sermon, "Made in
America." a talk to American young men nml
women in l!>"2. It is hoped that the friends
will attend this service in families.
The kindergarten will meet at IiitSft.
The Sunday School and The Metealf Union

will hold their regular sessions at 12.
Meeting of th- Community Forum in the

Church at 4 P. M. R. It. (iuild will speak on
"I hrihtian Co-operation that Counts.'
Sutunlay. January 21. Meeting of Troon 4,

Hoy Scouts in Metealf Hall.
Tuesday. January 24. All day sewing melt-

ing of the Ladies" Friendly Society at 10. At
11:30 the Wear Ever Aluminum Company
will give a demonstration and lunch. At :i

Mr. Kecd will give a talk on "Womanhood in
the New Testament."

FIRST BAPTIST Cllt'RCH

Clifton H.
IS Clen run

Walcott. Minister.
. Tel. S!>M

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Silence in
Heaven. Music by the Quartette. Subject of
Children n Story Sermon, "The Golden
Stitches."

10:45 A. M. Beginners' Department of the
Sunday School.

12 M. Sunday School. Adult Topic. "Elijah's
Flight and Return." 1 Kings 19:9-18. The
Men's Class will discuss, "Running Away from
a Woman." The new Superintendent. Mr.
Harry W. Moulton, will be welcomed by the
whole School at this hour.

4 P. M. The Junior Society will meet In
the vestry. An Interesting program will he
carried out under the direction of Mrs. Edwin
H. [Man. director of Junior Work.

4 P. M. The Community Forum will meet
in the Unitarian Church. The speaker will he
Itoy B. (iuild. Secretary of the Commission on
Councils of Churches. Subject, "Christian Co-
operation that Counts."'

« P. M. The Intermediate Society in the
vestry. Special Rally meeting. Subject. "Do
Christian Principles Apply to Huying and
Selling" Prov 20:10:14: Anns *<.«: Luke
fi:i!S. There will be a debate upon the subject:
"Resolved, that you should not biiv goods in
bargain basement stores, because it tends to
encourage sweat-shops and other un-Christian
conditions of labor." The third chapter in
World Friendship Inc. will he reported on by
Eleanor Tildcn. The pastor will give a brief
sterenptienn lecture on, "The Toltin Taber-
nacle." After this program the young people
will enjoy a social hour at which there will
be a sing around the piano and refreshments
served.

Tuesday. T P. M. The Boy Scouts nf Troop
2 will meet nt the High School Gymnasium
Wednesday, ' :4S P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "Loving the World" I John 2:12-17.
This meeting is the people's service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister
4C0 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

TAXI SERVICE Wm A. Ayer. C2 Water
street. Tel. rt0S-M. Tel. Wcdgemt-rc Station
from 2 to T. Late trains by appointment. *

WANTED Infant's push sleigh : good con-
dition; price reasonable. Mr. Lynn. SUir olliee.

SMART GOWNS AND WAISTS Made to
order. Moderate prices. Expert Remodelling.
Miss Alston. IJ West street. Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Itldg, Ja 13-21

WANTED By colored university student:
serving of dinners and parties. Gas range
prefered. References given. Address &V0 Main
street. Winchester. Mass. •

WANTED Position as cook in a small
family. Apply S Chestnut street. Woburn.
M^ss. *

EI.MWOOD GARAGE Taxi service day or
night, t ars to let. trunks and other goods
moved. Tel. 5111)1; Res. 569. 1198-M.

Clerk H.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend in this public manner

our sincere thanks and gratitude to the
friends and neighbors for their acts of kindness
and words of sympathy during our recent be-
reavement. For the many spiritual bouquets
and floral tributes sent in memory of our
lOVed one. we are indeed grateful.

Sarah omcT.wy.
JAMES QU1GLEY.

Representative Wanted
By Boston firm to handle lo-

cal business in town near

Boston. Interesting ami very

profitable business for man
or woman who wants to oc-

cupy all or spare time. Call

or write

ROSS St POTTER
12 Huntington Avenue

BOSTON

Furl.. Richardson

illinm E." Cobb,
L. Winn.

Arthur E. Cilmour.

Tr. as..

i

Item vol, nee T
Financial Seeretarie

!.. William Hammond
Auditor Donald Eldredge,
Supt. of the Sunday School Hurry W.

Moulton.
Missionary Committee Members at Large

Forties I). Smith. Edward E. Thompson.
Flower Committee Mrs. .l-hn S. Blank. Jr..

Chairman. Pearl Prime. Ruth Winn. Miriam
Cobb. Clara MacDonald.

Defined.

A cynic Is a person who discovers
mean things nhout Himself and then
says thorn about the rest of us.—Bos-
ton TrimsiTipt.

STABLE LICENSES
Applications for licenses to main-

tain and erect stables have been re-

ceived by the Board of Health as fol-

lows:

Francis R. Mull in; to maintain a
i stable at 33r3 Main street.

i

Any person opposed to the grant-

I

ing of the above license are requested

J

to regist ertheir objection in writing
at the office of the Board of Health

;
on or before Feb. 1, 1922.

j
Board of Health.

Sunday morning at 10:30 the pastor will

breach on "A New Conception of God."
Children's sermon. "The Whipping Boy."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions -

the Juniors at »:30. Kindergarten and IV
mary Departments at 10:46, and the Senior
Department at 12 o'clock.
Young Peoples' Me ting at R o'clock in the

small vestry. Leader. I.erov Jordan. Subject.
"Christian Ideals in Everyday Life." A »K\ial

fifteen minutes will follow the meeting.
Forum Meeting after the morning worship

Mrs. Albert T. I therbee of Boston will
smnk on ""The Socialistic Purpose of the New
Towner Hills."

Intor-Church Forum Meeting at the First

Unitarian Church Sunday p. m. at I o'clock.
Mr. Roy It. Guild, of New York. Secretarv of
the Commission on Councils of Churches.
Subject. "Christian Cooperation That Counts."

Mid-week worship Wednesday evening >it

7:4.".. The iwstor will speak on "The Preach-
ing of Tomorrov."

Roy Scout meeting Thursday at 7 .-:*< in the
Tower Room.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH

Rev. A. B. • Gilford. Minister. Residence, li
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with sermon.
Subject "He Opened The Book." Luke ln-17.
Music by Quartet, Mr. H. S. Richardson. Miss
E. L. Evans, Mrs. B. Hill and Mr. B Hill.

I2:ii0 M. Sunday School, Mr. H. B. Seller.
Supt. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke. Associate. Men s
Bible Class. Mr. Alonio Nicholas, teacher.
Ladies" Friendship Class. Mrs. R. M. Arms-
trong. teacher. Primary" Supt. Miss Winifred
Bent.
4:u0 P. M. -Community Forum, at the Uni-

tarian Church. Subject, "Christian Cooperation
that Counts. " Speaker. Mr. Roy B. Guild.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League. President,
Ronald Hatch. Introduction of New Text Book
"John Wesley Jr."' leader. Ethel Greenlaw.

NOTES
There will be a Food Sale in the Main street

.'. '." I£rm:i!l> occupied by the Edison Electric
Light Company. Saturday afternoon, from 1

to .i o clock i imiiicted by the Annie Dodd Club
of the Indies Aid.
The Harmony Club will hold s Social Ten

Tuesday January 24th from 3 to 6 o'clock at
the home Of Mrs. A. P. Welburn. 9 Rldgefield
Rd. There will be on sale, cakes, salads, jellies
etc. Nathalie Gilford will sing. Public invited.
The Annie Dodd Club will meet with Mrs.

C K. Bancroft. ^»4 Highland Ave.. Thursday
afternoon Jan. J«th nt 3 o'clock.
The Ever Ready's Boy s Class *ill meet at

I.inwood Brown s, 2 Black Horse Terrace for
a reed and Social F'riday evening Jan. 27

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hour:

:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily
8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays
8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

MKMBKK OF THiE FEDERAL RESERVE SYS I KM

Checking Accounts carrying a daily bahu of $300 cam interest at the
rate ol 2'z per cent.

ftenosits itiatle in our Saving!. 0*p«rimeui draw interest from the first day
ol each month.

Sale [),-,,oMi Boxes for eafe-kecping of valuable papers and securities, rent
for $5.00 per year ami upward.

DIRECTORS

7?£2S & V,
C,T,V,;

" Preeldent
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vire-Preldenl

Ct'TtBI B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. PERNALD

FRANK |* RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

PREBLAND E. ROVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

PRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SN YDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT W ADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291
D30-tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS

.

Tel. B81«W mylSlf
|

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

SjSfSrt "Mention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consiiitant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120t

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
MAIN STREET

oetS.lf

THE PURITY OF THE
SNOW DROPS

the delicate flush of roses, the

aromatic fragrance of the pines,

the brilliancy of winter sunshine

on the snow—Do your skin, your
cheeks, your hair, your eyes, rival

these

?

If not make regular appoint-

ments at our

IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
on i let us improve your appear-

ance and add the charm of youth-

fulness to jrood looks.

Can you come to us this week ?

ROOM 4—LANE BUILDING
Tel. 63S-M

m IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, '22

COAL
Cash Prices

from fi lo - o'clock.

The Rimta of th* Friendship Cla** »i'h to
express Uleir appreciation of the hospitality of
it* membvrs and of Mr. and Mm. C. E. H'*y.
Srmmci Corner at whose home all were ifra-
ciouely entertained at the social leathering
Thursday evening. Jan. 19th.
Men s Hible Class Bowlers will meet at the

Odd reiloub Allies, Wednesday evening at -*i

PRICES ARE LOWERING

The bas :s of all business

transactions must he mutual

confidence, fair dealing and mu-
tual benefit.

(iood service and prompt de-

livery will insure permanent
business relations.

All these and more you will

find at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SDNS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2»5 ".House
j tllli

STOVE 14.49

14.49

TELEPHONE 1300

in the "STAR
99
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WINCHESTER MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

TRI-CITY CONFERENCE

The annual rrpeting of the Mothers
Association was held Wednesday
afternoon January 18th in the High
School Assembly Hall. The meeting
was opened at 3:15 with Mrs. Fletch- of boys between the ages of 15 and 20

Last year at Fall River an older-

boys conference was held by the Y. M.
C. A. for all New England.
As an outgrowth of this the plan

has been localized and a conference

er D. Parker in the chair.

Reports of the secretary, treasurer Chester. Stoneham and Woburn will

from the Protestant churches of Win-
ill be

and social committee were read anil

approved. A balance of $80.64 was
reported in the treasury.

Mrs. C. F. Dutch a member of the

School Building Program committee
explained the work of the committee,
and the need of a special town meet- '

injr. The following resolutions were
presented and approved by a unani-
mous vote
"Whereas the question of new-

schools in Winchester is of prime im-
portance to its citizens and concerns
every section of the town, and

—

Whereas the problems involved are

so large and important, that they re-

quire and warrant at least one eve-

ning's discussion anil

—

Whereas it is of great importance

that whatever work the town approves

shall be undertaken with th>- least

possible delay, not only for the speedy
accomplishment of the work, itself, but

also to furnish work for the unem-
ployed.
Therefore be it resolved by the

Mothers Association of the town of
Winchester that the honorable Hoard

of Selectmen should call a special town
meeting solely for the purpose of

considering and acting upon the report

of the School Building Program Com-
mittee and that the date be fixed not

later than the middle of February.
Mrs. Savage, School Nurse gave her

report of the Milk Fund for the school

children jind the sum of $18.50 was
voted for the fund.
The nominating committee pre-

sented its report and the following

officers were elected:

I'resiHei.t Mm. Rww Chiwnn'n.
l-t Vie- Pr.-Hnnt Mr- K. K Thompson,
'nil Vico Pnniilfiit Mr-. A K Huckirts.

s.i-riijov Mrs, Kiiymmvl Morrill.

Trtwaui'iT M -. A. A. II I

The new members of the Advisory
Board from the churches are: Mrs. W.
F. Hick. v. Mrs. J. J. Costello. Mrs.

Frank Mallock. Mrs. A. B. Clifford.

Mrs. \. «'. W' Id, Mrs. Franl lin Hunt.
Mrs. John Park. Mrs, II. U. Mayo and

from the Teachers Club, Miss IVrham.

The chairman of committees are:

Si villi Mi- A II SnunoVrn
Library Mm, fhn». B. C.r.-one.

M i-i<- Mr, W » M rn-finnp.

Schoolri Mm A. S IliKirim.

A very cV -rhtful program was
planned b\ 'he Music Committee.

There wen telections by the High
School Orchestra, solos by Mrs. R. K.

Pinkham and readings by Mrs.

Howard Conrad.
A social hour followed in the library

where refreshments were served by
the Social Committee, the hostesses

being Miss l.vons and Miss Foley.

M. K. MERRILL, Secretary.

held Saturday. Jan. 28, at the First

Congregational Church of Woburn.
Representatives have been appoint-

ed from each church and registration

cards can be obtained from them, by
those wishing to attend.
The cost of 75c will include every-

thing including the banquet.
The delegates will be registered

at 1 o'clock, there will be speakers in

the afternoon, a banquet at 5:30 fol-

lowed by more speakers anil the pro-

gram will close at 9:00.

The information on each speaker
for publicity is as follows:

Henry K. Sherrill, Yale 1911. Served
over seas in the World War. now pas-

tor of the Church of Our Saviour,

in Brookline.
Harry C. Fraser, chaplain of coast
defenses of Boston was chaplain in

charge of the Citizenship Military
Training School at Devens in August
l!'21 which several thousands of high
school boys attended. He has traveled

all over the world and has done much
work in the Orient.
Roy E. Coombs, Penn State 1917,

formerly state high school secretary
for Pennsylvania, now high school sec-

retary for the State Executive Com-
mittee of the Young Men's Christian
Associations of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.

H. W. Gibson, one of the leading
authorities on work among boys in
the country. He has written several
books on boys work of which the most
outstanding are "Boyology" "Camping
For Boys" "Service of Worship" "Five
Minutes a Day" and "Qualities That
Win." He is director of Camp Becket
and is recognized as an authority on
camping. Mr. Gibson is widely known
as a very able speaker and is always
looked forward to with great pleasure
on any program in which he partici-
pates.

GAVE TEA AT COUNTRY CLUB

Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley of Sheffield

West and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of

Sheffield road gave a tea at the Win-
chester Country* Club Friday after-
noon which was largely attended by
friends from this and surrounding
towns, some five hundred invitations

being issued.

The club was decorated for the
affair most attractively, pink flowers

being used in the rooms and hall, and
the hall itself being done in Christ-

mas green and red, festoons and
colored lights making a most pleas-

ing setting.

The two ladies were assisted in

serving and pouring by the follow-

ing ladies:
Mrs. J..hn P. Maraton
Mm. Nathan Tufta
Miaa Mabelle Nickeraon
Mm. W. M. Smith
Mm. George B. Smith
Mm. Edward B. Home
Mm. Brooki I'arham ot Hudson, N. G.

Mrs. Clarence Cobb of Brookline
Mm. Everett Bray of Brookline

Mm. James W. Skilllnirs

Mm. Frank Moseley
Mrs. Anthony Kelley

Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
Mrs. Harry Parsons
Mm. Maurice C. Tompkins
Mm. F. Nelson Hawley
Mrs. Murray W. Penult
Mm. Herbert Kelley

Mm. J. Churchill Hindi*
Mrs. Russell B. Wliotin
Miss Blanche E. Eaton
Miss Rosamond Downer
Misa Meilora Hale
Mr.-. Robert Metcalf
Mm. I laude M. Crafts

Mm. < heater Kelley
Mrs. Edward Kelley of Arlinat.ni
Mrs. Albion L. Dnnforlh

TALK ON "MORMONISM"

PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF THE
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

UNUSUAL PICTURES OF UN-
USUAL EVENTS

Mr. A. H. Blackinton of the photo-

graphic staff of the Boston Herald
gave an illustrated lecture presenting

"Unusual Pictures of Unusual
Events" to the Men's Club of the

First Congrevational Church last Fri-

day evening. '1 he general opinion of

those present was that this was the

most interesting illustrated, lecture

presented in W inchester this season.

Mr. Blackinton has been a photo-

grapher almost from boyhood. For i ionable dress maker's place in Paris,

several years he traveled about New The first scene laid in Italy told a
England taking

Veekly .

picture

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

At the next regular meeting Jan.
J i.i we shall have the pleasure of
hearing Miss Marjory .Moody, soprano
who recently sang with much approval
at the Apollo Club concert, and Miss
Mabel Burgess, Header.
The exhibition of handcraft and an-

tiques planned for January 25th has
been deterred to a later date.
The Psychology class has been I i

JQ*" "\-"c
j

formed, and will -meet in the For"
la *' Bect,0n wwwd

mghtiy Boon, on five consecutive
Thursdays at - o'clock, beginning
January 19th. '1 hose interested in the
Class, and not members of the club,
will be cordially welcomed. For fur-
ther information phone Mrs. Snyder
Glo-W.
At the last club meeting Mrs. May-

nard spoke against, and Mrs. Tufts
in favor of the bill now before the leg-
islature "Slate versus county control
of penal institutions." A vote will be
taken upon this question at the next
meeting.

Mrs. A. J. Wallace very graciously
opened her home for a meeting of the
Literature class this week, and served
a dainty tea. The meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Ely, the play "My
l ady -s Dress." This was the story of
the gathering materials for a beauti-
ful gown, later on for sale in a fash-

pictures for the
j
tragic tale of the peasant rearing the

I'athu Weekly and for a syndicate of
i
silk worms, then came the weaving of

motion picture theatres. During the
1

the .-ilk in France, the making of the
lace in Holland, the flowers in a dingy
Kasi End tenement in London, the fur
from a fur hunter's hut in Siberia and
the last scene, brings us to the fash-
ionable dressmaker's rooms, where the
dress is completed and sold. It proves

war he was an official U. S. Navy
photographer. For the last several

years he has been a regular staff

photographer on the Boston Herald.

From a collection of thousands of

pictures, Mr. Blackinton selected

Tho Ladies' Friendly Society held

their monthly meeting and luncheon
on Tuesday, January Kith. A large

number attended and a most delicious

lunch was served, in charge of Mrs.
Irving L. Symmes and Mrs. A. T.

Ilunnewell.
Miss Mabel Wingate, violinist, ac-

companied by Mrs. Anna W. Loch-
man on the piano, rendered several
selections in a most charming
manner.
The speaker was Rev. A. L. Hudson

of the Charming church, Newton, and
his subject was "Mormonism."
Mr. Hudson spoke with warm feel-

ing towards the strong and finer as-
pects of the Mormon church. First
haying led the audience to see that
it is a Christian church with unusual
strong power over its people. Their
is a doctrine of supernaturalists with
a wonderfully strong moral supervis-
ion.

The comparatively short history of
the Mormon church dating only from
1829 in the days when their particu-

so far removed
from the rest of our civilization was
cleverly recalled.

Mr. Hudson quoted the tremendous
decrease in plural marriages, as
shown by the census of 1900 and 1910
and predicted what the last census
might show.
He said in conclusion Polygamy is

dead. His discourse was most en-
lightening.

The purpose of the League is to de-
j

velop the woman citizen into an in-

telUgent and self-directing voter and ;

to turn her vote toward constructive
social ends.

To put this purpose into effect the
League has established three princi-
pal departments of work: (1) Citi-

|

zenship; (2) Legislation; and (3) Effi-

ciency in Government.
Citizenship.—The League believes

in an informed electorate. It also be-
lieves that instruction in the duties of
citizenship and the principles and
machinery of government will event-
uallv be accepted as a function of
public education for both men and
women. Until, however, this in-
struction is a recognized part of our
educational system, it must be carried
on by private agencies. Many institu-
tions and organizations are working
along these lines, but in order that
there may be instruction on a nation 1

wide scale, the League is developing
a general scheme for such education

;

including the machinery and princi-
j

pies of
_

government, the history and'
institutions of the United States, and

|

the problems which the voter has to
j

face, emphasizing especially the pro-
grams developed under it's Depart-
ments of Legislation and Efficiency in
Government.

Legislation.—The League provides
'

means by which women voters, irre-
spective of party affiliation can bring
their united influence to bear toward
the passage of legislation which em-

1

bodies the woman's point of view.
The function of the League is pri-
marily the welding together of a dis-
tinct force in the electorate— its wo-
man power— but this force must not
only !"• awakened, it must be directed
toward the accomplishment of definite
results.

(n ..rder to establish a set of stand-
ards and a goal, the League endorses
a general legislative program. When
this is discussed and adopted by the
National Convention, it is necessary
to concentrate on the passage of such
bills as are selected for immediate
action.

Efficiency in Government. — The
League believes that American pub-
lic life has suffered through the in-
creasing unresponsiveness of govern-
mental agencies to public opinion, the
gradual decadence of the old Ameri-
can habit of local discussion of pub-
lic questions and the change in the
character of political parties which
has made them aggregates of cen-
tralized power rather than instru-
ments for the expression of public
opinion.

It is evident that the machinery of
governrrnni must, be altered so that
it cannot be controlled bv powerful
and selfish minorities. Tho I-eairu"
believes thai the methods of taking
votes, nominating candidates, writing
platforms, securing legislation, and
administrating government, must be

STONEHAM THEATRE

about a 'hundred for presentation last
;
to be only a dream, and the story ends

each of the pic-
i
with the "happy ever after" solution.Friday night. With

tures was a personal story describing There were scenes of tragedy and
circumstances and means cm- of mirth, and the characters were por-

ploved for securing the picture. Mr. trayed in the reading, with a keen

Blaekinton's keen wit was a delight I
sense of appreciation.

to the audience. To visuanze the characters in the

Each one of the pictures presented
>

"ersonality of the readers of these

was full of life and interest. Starting
j

twelve actors in the play, involved a

out with action pictures of well known
athletes, there followed in rapid suc-

cession pictures of yachting events,

police raids, the capture of hold-up

men, personal and intimate glimpses

of well known men, quaint glimpses

of Cape Cod, scenes and characters

landscape and moonlight pictures of

the Maine woods and many others.

real deal of work and study for Mrs.
Ely, but the enjoyment expressed by
the listeners must have fully repaid
her for the effort.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

the Maine woods and many others. •;,•'"»••> "J *«*>P 1

The pictures taken by Mr. Blackinton * ongn-egational ( hurch vestr;

at 'he time of the landing of Presi- audience of about oO made up

dent Wilson in Boston during Feb-

ruary 1919 were of exceptional inter-

est.
' Because of his official relation

With the Navy he was able to secure

A Parent's Night was held last

Saturday evening by Troop .'! in the
try. An

.
of pa-

rents and members of the Scout
Council were entertained by an exhi-
bition of Scout work and some ex-
cellent drilling by the troop, which

pictures from vantage points denied under the direction of Scout Master
' .. .. ... t«u . I Mutters n;is m:ino murker! tivmrvfitta
to all other newspnpw men. The lec-

ture closed with pictures from Mr.

Blaekinton's lecture "Fourth* Alarm
Photography" presenting in color

striking pictures—many of them
time exposures—of 1;

During the evening
the Young Peoples Society returned

from their sleigh ride and enjoyed the

last part of the lecture. At the close

ef the entertainment refreshments

wore served to the largest gathering

of the season.

ENTERTAINED D. A. R.

Mrs. Charles 11. Symmes of Main

si • entertained on Tuesday after-

noon about 65 members of Col. Loam-
i ii Baldwin Chapter. D. A. of Wo-
burn. the afternoon including tea and

:. fjlk on current events, with espe-

cial reference to the recent Washing-
ion conference, by Mrs. William Craw-

ford. .
s , f

Mrs. Symmes was assisted by Mrs.

William E. Beggs of this town and

Mrs. William C. Parker of Woburn.

who poured, and by Mrs. Fred N.

Kerr. Mrs. Frank M. Russell, Mrs. Al-

bert D. Rogers. Mrs. Irving L.

gvmmes and Mrs. Fred C. Alexander,

who served.

A Lawrence truck passing through

the centre Tuesday noon skidded when

< n Mt Vernon street in front of the

store of E. C. Sanderson, hitting the

Winton sedan of Mr. W. E. Chamber-

Iain and crumpling up a mudguard.

Butters has made marked progress
during the past year. The feature of
the owning was the Court of Honor
before which eight scouts appeared
to receive from President Stevens the

rge night fires.
' Scout and Merit Badges they had

the members of ' earned, the awards being as follows:
" ' First CIm* Seoul Marshall Kay, John Gilford,

Vvnrd Walker, Leslie Stewnrt, Robert
Larrabee.

Tenderfoot Seoul Thad Smith anil Mitchell
Putnam,

Merit RiwIkm were awarded to Marshall Fay
for Kirrninnship, Personal Health, Swim-
ming Si 'unlink-
iin Gilford for Piramanahip Carpentry,
t ritftsmnnahip. t-'ir-t Aid to Animals, Per-

si l! nlth. Public Health.
Avar.) Walker for Life Saving-, Swinimlns

Persona! Health, i niwUn and Fir anshin
!.-slie Stpwnr' for Fir«miinshl|>. Person*!

Health, t'ar|H>ntry and Craftsmanship.
Frederick Cole for Craftsmanship, Art, First

\M !•> Animal-, Public Health. Personal
11 Kith. Carpentry and Firetrutnship.

Itfbrrt ljirrnl.ee f.<i Piremanship and Personal
Henlth

Troop now In,, j ISajrlc Seoul*: Lyman Smith
I Rev Jordan ;IS First Class

Rex Ingram's $1,000,000 production
of "The Four Horsemen of the Apoc-

'

alypse," made for Metro, is an-
nounced by the Stoneham Theatre be-
ginning next Monday for four days.
This will be the first showing here of
tho screen version of Vicente Blasco
Ibanez's novel that has been acclaimed
in New York, Chicago, Boston, Pitts-

burg, Detroit and Ixis Angeles as
marking a new epoch in the develop-
ment of motion pictures. At its New-
York opening people paid $10 a seat.

Critics said the picture had definitely

established the screen not only as
capable of rivalling the stage at its

best, but of surpassing it in its grip
upon the emotions.
"The Four Horsemen" is the su-

preme expression of the Great War.
Certainly no novel has stirred the uni-

versal appeal created by the Ibanez
masterpiece. The book, now in its one
hundred and sixty-sixth edition, has
been read throughout the world. The
monumental task of transferring it to

the screen was accomplished by June
Math is who made a scenario that

from all accounts has preserved the
force of the original ami in many in-

cidents heightened it. But it is the di-

rector, Rex Ingram, who has appar-
ently achieved the most sensational

success. He is reported to have set a
new mark in artistry of picturization.

The service truck of the Fire De-
partment slipped a cog somewhere in

its insides Wednesday noon when in

the middle of Mt. Vernon street op-

posite Winchester place, locking the
rear wheels. A group of interested
merchants and clerks aided in push-
ing it sideways across the icy street

to the sidewalk, where mechanic
"Jack" Gorman was given charge.

improved to make them more re-
|

sponsive to public opinion. This is the
prime concern of the League of Wo-
men Voters, because no other group
of women is organized for this pur-
pose, and because, since women are
newly enfranchised and bound by no
entanglements of political precedent
or mental habit, they can approach
the subject freely and fairly. In work-
ing for greater efficiency in govern-
mental strut-tare and administration,
and also for strict law enforcement,
women can render invaluable public

service.

(To be concluded.)

The Wear Ever Aluminum Co.. will

giv« -i demonstration luncheon at the
meeting of the Ladies Friendly So-
ciety. Tuesday. January 24th. Sew-
ing meeting at 10. Luncheon and talk
11:30. Please notify Miss Wendte.
Treasurer by January 20th, if you are
coming. A small sum will be charged
for the luncheon.

Fine note paper and correspondence
cards. Wilson the Stationer.

AN N FALSI" PPER

The Annual Supper of the First
Congregational Church will be held
in the Vestry. Friday. February 3rd
at 6:30 p. m. All members of the
Church and I ongregation over fifteen
years of ace are invited to buy
tickets.

Tickets will be on sale at 75 cents
each, from January 20th to 31st in-
clusive and may be procured from
the following:

I'arker & Lane. Church street. Tel. i«t.
Mrs Maurice F Brown. Tel. ISS-W.
Mr* rrank M While. T.I St.
Mrs E > Tucker Tel. 1288.
Mrs Kenneth P. Pond. Tel. SIT.

j.i 20-2t

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

H E KBKRT WADSW ( )RTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

u sa.it

WILLIAMSON & BLAKF.

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds
MAIN 8T.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn 4C0-W or 791-W.

Chats With
YOUR

If gas were sold at the corner
grocery like other things, would
it be cheaper? Yes, indeed. By
paying cash on delivery and
carrying your gas with you, you
could get a big bag full for a
penny. And for a dollar—well,
we leave it to your imagination.

But that isn't the most inter-
esting thing. The fun would
commence when you tried to use
the gas. "Now that I have A,"
you would say, "what am I go-
ing to do with it?" And im-
mediately you would discover
that you had bought the wrong
thing: that it was gas service
you wanted and not a bag fall

of gas.

There is a big difference.

(Jas without service is of little

use to anyone. But gas with
service Is a necessity. One is

mere vapor; the other, fuel-
clean, efficient, reliable— ready
when you want it, where you
want it.

You speak of street car serv-
ice,

_
telephone service, train

service, mail service. Why not
gas service? That's what you
buy. use and pay for.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

You Hit the

Bullseye
When you say:

"Willard
Threaded

Rubber—the universal insu-

lating material — protects the

plates. The threads make the

rubber porous.

Gives you more miles of un-

interrupted service per dollar.

It lowers your battery cost in

the long run because it lasts the

life of the batter;,—no bills for

re-insulation.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48|MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester 3

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

funster. Contractor ml Stom Mason

•AVIWC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
Id Artificial Si, .n», Anphklt mn.1 all

C' nrr.-t,. |,r.«lurti

Sidewalks. Drifsflfi, Curbing. Staps.Eto.

loot* for i>ii»r». Stftbte*. ITMtOrhM »n<l W»i
bouses

KSTIMATK.H Kl'R> "SHKI>

18 LAKE SVfc£ET

1 NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
\\ Insurance Agency
4 137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Street

1 BOSTON WINCHESTER
q Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, IV) ASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

J|>r6.tf

.*$ IS TRADE DULL §j% Trv "n advertisement
In the STAR £jgmmmmmmmmm

Thli trademark, atamped in red
on the cine, i.li n'i/ies i: - "Tilara

T.ircadrJ liubUT U.-litiy.

Wilkrd

Interior Painting

DOVT PUT OFF until

Spring work that ran be
done now.

Take advantage of a reduc-

tion in pricS and the bent of

the workmen,

If you haye interior paint-

ing of any kind to be done
let me give you an estimate

on it and save you money on
your painting hills.

FRANK L. MARA
Personally on the job and

working.

Tel. 002-J - Shop-Park St.

i

Cl.-uia : l" TcrMlcrfunt Sronta. Mm the Troop
j

h.ililn 1"": Merit Uitbcex a nwril for ihc
]

other Tn<QiM will han> to work hard beat, i

Tho Horn Pond Ice Co. finished

rutting its ice for this season on Sat-

urday, its buildings at Horn Pond now
being filled fur next summer. This
vwr's ice is reported as running the

b«-st for many years, being very hard
•and clean and averaging 12 inches

thick.

Auto Batteries, repairing recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Rest

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel

120S Oct. 28-tf

Your curtain* and other
window hangings play a largo

part in giving that cheery in-

Viting appearance to your
home, keep them clean to

keep them attractive.

Bailey's C leansers & Dyers, Inc.

Office aad Plaot—30 Waahbarn Street

Watrrtewn. Maaa.

Tel. N. N. 1S50 and \. N. 2178

WINCHESTER
17 Church Street—Tel. 328

Residence ami Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serfices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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WINCHESTER MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

TRI-CITY CONFERENCE

The annual rrpetinjr of the Mothers
Association was held Wednesday
afternoon January 18th in the Hijrh

School Assembly Hall. The meeting
was opened at 3:15 with Mrs. Fletch- of boys between the ages of 15 and 20

Last year at Fall River an older-

boys conference was held by the Y. M.
C. A. for all New England.
As an outgrowth of this the plan

has been localized and a conference

er D, l'ark<-r in the chair. from the Protestant churches of Win-

Reports of the secretary, treasurer Chester, Stoneham and Woburn will be

and .-(.rial committee were read and held Saturday. Jan. 28, at the First

approved. A balance of $80.64 was
reported in the treasury.

Mrs. C. F. Dutch a member of the

School Building Program committee
explained the work of the committee,
and the need of a special town meet-
ing. The following resolutions were
presented and approved by a unani-
mous vote

Congregational Church of Woburn.
Representatives have been appoint-

ed from each church and registration

cards can be obtained from them, by
those wishing to attend.
The cost of 75c will include every-

thing including the banquet.
The delegates will be registered

at 1 o'clock, there will be speakers in

Whereas the question of new the afternoon, a banquet at 5:30 fol-

lowed by more speakers and the pro-

gram will close at 9::i0.

The information on each speaker
for publicity is as follows:

Henry K. Sherrill, Yale 1911. Served
over seas in the World War, now pas-

tor of the Church of Our Saviour,

in Brookline.
Harry C. Fraser. chaplain of coast
defenses of Boston was chaplain in

charge of the Citizenship Military
Training School at Devens in August
1H21 which several thousands of high
school boys attended. He has traveled
a!l over the world and has done much
work in the Orient.
Roy E. Coombs, Perm State 1917,

formerly state high school secretary
for Pennsylvania, now high school sec-

retary for the State Executive Com-
mittee of the Young Men's Christian
Associations of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.

II. W. (Jibson, one of the leading
authorities on work among boys in
the country. He has written several
books on boys work of which the most
outstanding are ••Boyology" "Camping
For Hoys" "Service of Worship" "Five
Minutes a Day" and "Qualities That
Win." He is director of Camp Becket
and is recognized as an authority on
camping. .Mr. (Jibson is widely known
as a very able speaker and is always
looked forward to with great pleasure
on any program in which he partici-
pates.

schools in Winchester is of prime im-
portance to its citizens and concerns 1

every section of the town, and

—

Whereas the problems involved are

so large and important, that they re-

quire and warrant at least one eve-

ning's discussion am!

—

Whereas it is of great importance

that whatever work the town approves
shall be undertaken with the least

possible delay, not only for the speedy
accon•iplishment of the work, itself, but

also to furnish work for the unem-
ployed.
Therefore be it resolved by tin-

Mothers Association of the town of

Winchester that the honorable Hoard
of Selectmen should call a special town
meeting solely for the purpose of

considering ami acting upon the report

of the School Building Program Com-
mittee and that the date be fixed not

luter than the middle of February.
Mrs. Savage, School Nurse gave her

renort of the Milk Fund for the school

children »nd the sum of $H..r>0 was
voted for the fund.
The nominating committee pre-

sented its report and the following

officers were elected:

PnwiHeiit Mrs. Rtvvv Chlpmnn.
l-i Vir.. I'r.-M-n Mr- K. K. Thomtwon.
2ml Vic Pri-aiilrnt Mr-. A K Hut-kins.

S.<-ri-!Hiv Mrs. Kiiym»t<i| Morrill.

tnawuriT M *. A. A. It I,

The new members of the Advisory
Board from the churches are: Mrs. W.
F. Hick. v. Mrs. 3. J. Costello, Mrs.

Frank Hollock. Mrs. A. B. Clifford.

Mr*. \. C W- Id, Mrs. Frnnl lin Hunt.

Mrs. John Park. Mrs. 11. U. Mayo and

from the Teachers Club, Miss Perham.

The chairman of committees are:

KiViltl Mr- A II Smin.l.r-

Library Mrs fhn». K. Or.Kno.

M Mr.. W » M rhCump.
S.li.-.U Mi. A. S, NiKKilM.

A very iV -rhtful program was
planned b\ 'he Music Committee.

There wen elections by the High
School Orchestra, solos by Mrs. R. 1".

Pinkham and readings by Mrs.

Howard Conrad.
A social hour followed in the library

where refreshments were served by

the Social Committee, the hostesses

being Miss Lvons and Miss Foley.

M. K. MERRILL, Secretary.

GAVE TEA AT COUNTRY CLUB

Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley of Sheffield

West and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of

Sheffield road gave a tea at the Win-
chester Country' Club Friday after-
noon which was largely attended by
friends from this and surrounding
towns, some five hundred invitations

being issued.

The club was decorated for the
affair most attractively, pink flowers

being used in the rooms and hall, and
the hall itself being done in Christ-

mas green and red, festoons and
colored lights making a most pleas-

ing setting.

The two ladies were assisted in

serving and pouring by the follow-

ing ladies:
Mrs. John V. Mariton
Mm. Nathan Tufta
Miaa Mabelle Nickei-son
Mrs. W. M. Smith
Mrs. George B. Smith
Mr«. Edward B. Home
Mrs. Brooks I'arham o( Hudaon, N. G.

Mrs. Clarence Cobb of Bn«.kl.ne
Mrs. Everett Bray of llroukline

Mrs. James W. Skillinns

Mrs. Frank Moaeley
Mrs. Anthony Kelley

Mr*. Clarence E. Oidway
Mrs. Harry Parson*
Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins
Mrs. F. Nelson Hawley
Mrs. Murray W Dewart
Mrs. Herbert Kelley

Mrs. J. Churchill Hindi's

Mra. Ruuell B. Wimtill
Miss Blanche K. Eaton
Miss Rosamond Downer
Miss Medora Cub-
Mrs. Robert Metcalf
Mrs. ( liiwle M. Crafts
Mrs. Chester Kelley
Mrs. Edward Kelley of Arlington
Mrs. Albion L. Ihmforth

TALK ON "MORMON" ISM"

PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF THE
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The purpose of the League is to de-
velop the woman citizen into an in-
telligent and self-directing voter and
to turn her vote toward constructive
social ends.

To put this purpose into effect the
League has established three princi-
pal departments of work: (1) Citi-

-

zenship; (2) Legislation; and (3 1 Effl-
n<l'?ta str

.
uctBro

.

and administration.

improved to make them more re-
|

sponsive to public opinion. This is the
prime concern of the League of Wo-
men Voters, because no other group
of women is organized for this pur-
pose, and because, since women are
newly enfranchised and bound by no
entanglements of political precedent
or mental habit, they can approach
the subject freely and fairly. In work-
ing for greater efficiency in govern-

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

UNUSUAL PICTURES OF UN-
USUAL EVENTS

Mr. A. H. Blackinton of the photo-

graphic staff of the Boston Herald
gave an illustrated lecture presenting

"Unusual Pictures of Unusual
Events" to the Men's Club of the

First Congrelational Church last Fri-

day evening. '1 he general opinion of

those present was that this was the

most interesting illustrated lecture

presented in Winchester this season.

Mr. Blackinton has been a photo-

grapher almost from boyhood. For i ionable dress maker's place in Paris.

Tho Ladies* Friendly Society held

their monthly meeting and luncheon
on Tuesday. January 10th. A large

number attended and a most delicious

lunch was served, in charge of Mrs.
Irving L. Symmes and Mrs. A. T.

Hunnewel I.

Miss .Mabel Wingate, violinist, ac-

companied by Mrs. Anna W. Loch-
man on the piano, rendered several
selections in a most charming
manner.
The speaker was Rev. A. L. Hudson

of the Channing church. Newton, and
his subject was "Mormonism."
Mr. Hudson spoke with warn! feel-

ing towards the strong and finer as-
pects of the Mormon church. First
having led the audience to see that
it is a Christian church with unusual
strong power over its people. Their
is a doctrine of supcrnaturalists with
a wonderfully strong moral supervis-
ion.

The comparatively short history of
the Mormon church dating only from

Psychology class has been .

,829 inJhe daya
*?
hen t

i
u' ir ,,articu

;

...;n . .„ lar section seemed so far removed
from the rest of our civilization was
cleverly recalled.

Mr. Hudson quoted the tremendous
decrease in plural marriages, as
shown by the census of 1900 and 1910
and predicted what the last census
might show.
He said in conclusion Polygamy is

dead. His discourse was most en-
lightening.

At the next regular meeting Jan.
2"i.i We shall have the pleasure of
hearing Miss Marjory Moody, soprano
who recently sang with much approval
;it the Apollo Club concert, and Miss
Mabel Burgess, Reader.
The exhibition of handcraft and an-

tiques planned lor January 25th has
been deterred to a later date.
Th

formed, and will meet in the Fort-
nightly Roon, on five consecutive
Thursdays at 2 o'clock, beginning
January 19th. Those interested in the
class, and not members of the club,
will be cordially welcomed. For fur-
ther information phone Mrs. Snyder
(J15-W.
At the last club meeting Mrs. May-

liard spoke against, and Mrs. Tufts
in favor of the bill now before the leg-
islature "Slate versus county control
of penal institutions." A vote will be
taken upon this question at the next
meeting.

Mrs. A. J. Wallace very graciously
opened her home for a meeting of the
Literature class this week, and served
a dainty tea. The meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Ely, the play "My
Lady s Dress." This was the story of
the gathering materials for a beauti-
ful gown, later on for sale in a fash-

several years he traveled about New The first scene laid in Italy told a
England taking pictures for the I tragic tale of the peasant rearing the
(lathe Weekly and for a syndicate of

j
silk worms, then came the weaving of

motion picture theatres. During the' the .-ilk in France, the making of the
lace in Holland, the flowers in a dingy
Kasi End tenement in London, the fur
from a fur hunter's hut in Siberia and
the last scene, brings us to the fash-
ionable dressmaker's rooms, where the
dress is completed and sold. It proves

about a hundred for presentation last ;
to be only a dream, and the story ends

each of the pic-
i
with the "happy ever after" solution.

picture
war he was an official U. S. Navy
photographer. For the last several

years he has been a regular staff

photographer on the Boston Herald.

From a collection of thousands of

pictures, Mr. Blackinton selected

ciency in Government
Citizenship.—The League believes

in an infornved electorate. It also be-
lieves that instruction in the duties of
citizenship and the principles and
machinery of government will event-
ual !v be accepted as a function of
public education for both men and
women. Until, however, this in-
struction is a recognized part of our
educational system, it must be carried
on by private agencies. Many institu-
tions and organizations are working

1 along these lines, but in order that
there may be instruction on a nation
wide scale, the League is developing
a general scheme for such education

;

including the machinery and princi-
pies of government, the history and
institutions of the United States, and i

the problems which the voter has to
j

face, emphasizing especially the pro-
grams developed under its Depart-
ments of Legislation and Efficiency in
Government.

Legislation.—The League provides
means by which women voters, irre-
spective of party affiliation can bring
their united influence to bear toward
the passage of legislation which em-
bodies the woman's point of view.
The function of the League is pri-

'

marily the welding together of a dis-
j

tinct force in the electorate— its wo-
man power—but this force must not
only !»• awakened, it must be directed
toward the accomplishment of definite
results.

In order to establish a set of stand-
ards and a goal, the League endorses
a general legislative program. When
this is discussed and adopted by the
National Convention, it is necessary
to concentrate on the passage of such
bills as are selected for immediate
action.

Efficiency in Government. — The
League believes that American pub-
lic life has suffered through the in-
creasing unresponsiveness of govern-
mental agencies to public opinion, the
gradual decadence of the old Ameri-
can habit of local discussion of pub-
lic questions and the change in the
character of political parties which
has made them aggregates of cen-
tralized power rather than instru-
ments for the expression of public
opinion.

It is evident that the machinery of
irovernnr-n' must, bo altered so that
it cannot be controlled bv powerful
and selfish minorities. Tho League
believes that the methods of taking
votes, nominating candidates, writing
platforms, securing legislation, and
administrating government, must be

and also for strict law enforcement.
Women can render invaluable public

service.

(To be concluded.)

STONEHAM THEATRE

Friday night. With
teres was a personal story describing There were scenes of tragedy anil

circumstances and means cm-
j

°f mirth, and the characters were por-
trayed in the reading, with a keen
sense of appreciation.
To visualize the characters in the

nersonality of the readers of these
twelve actors in the play, involved a
'real deal of work and study for Mrs.
Ely, but the enjoyment expressed by

tyed for securing the picture. Mr.

Bla'ckinton's keen wit was a delight

to the audience.

Each one of the pictures presented

Was full of life and interest. Starting

out with action pictures of well known
athletes, there followed in rapid suc-

cession pictures of yachting events,

police raids, the capture of hold-up

men, personal and intimate glimpses

of well known men. quaint glimpses

of Gape Cod, scenes and characters i ... Ll , , , ,

landscape and moonlight pictures of * Parents Night was held last

the Maine woods and many others. Saturday evening by Troop .5 m the

The pictures taken by Mr. Blackinton Congrregatjonal (hurch vestry An
nt 'he time of the landing of Presi- audience of about »0 made up of pa-

Rex Ingram's $1,000,000 production
of "The Four Horsemen of the Apoc-

'

alypse," made for Metro, is an-
nounced by the Stoneham Theatre be-
ginning next Monday for four days.
This will be the first showing here of
tho screen version of Vicente Blasco
Ibanez's novel that has been acclaimed
in New York, Chicago, Boston, Pitts-

burg, Detroit and Los Angeles as
marking a new epoch in the develop-
ment of motion pictures. At its New-
York opening people paid $10 a seat.

Critics said the picture had definitely

established the screen not only as
capable of rivalling tho stage at its

best, but of surpassing it in its grip
upon the emotions.
"The Four Horsemen" is the su-

preme expression of the Great War.
Certainly no novel has stirred the uni-

versal appeal created by the Ibanez
masterpiece. The book, now in its one
hundred and sixty-sixth edition, has
been read throughout the world. The
monumental task of transferring it to

the screen was accomplished by June
Mat his who made a scenario that

from all accounts has preserved the
force of the original ami in many in-

cidents heightened it. But it is the di-

rector, Rex Ingram, who has appar-
the listeners must have fully repaid

;
ently achieved the most sensational

her for the effort.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

dent Wilson in Boston during Feb-

ruary 1919 wero of exceptional inter-

est. Because of his official relation

With the Navy he was able to secure

pictures from vantage points denied

to all other newspapeir nun. The lec-

ture closed with pictures from Mr.

Blackinton'.* lecture "Fourth* Alarm
Photography" presenting in color

striking pictures—many of them
time exposures—of large night tires.

rents and members of the Scout
Council were entertained by an exhi-
bition of Scout work and some ex-
cellent drilling by the troop, which
under the direction of Scout Master
Butters has made marked progress
luring the past year. The feature of
the evening was the Court of Honor
before which eight scouts appeared
to receive from President Stevens the
Scout and Merit Badges thev had

success. He is reported to have set a
new mark in artistry' of picturization.

The service truck of the Fire De-
partment slipped a cog somewhere in

its insides Wednesday noon when in

the middle of Mt. Vernon street op-

posite Winchester place, locking the
rear wheels. A group of interested
merchants and clerks aided in push-
ing it sideways across the icy street

to the sidewalk, where PM-chanic
"Jack" Gorman was given charge.

from their sleigh ride and enjoyed the

last part of the lecture. At the close
j

Tenderfoot Sc

of the entertainment refreshments v 'I

1

;.

1
";',

1";

were served to the largest gathering

of the season.

ENTERTAINED D. A. R.

Mrs. Charles 11. Symmes of Main
- entertained on Tuesday after-

1

noon about (•"< members of Cel. I.oam-

•
ii Baldwin Chapter. D. A. R.. of Wo-

]

burn, the afternoon including tea and

:, ftlk on current events, with espe-

ei.il reference to the recent Washing-
,

•on "(inference, by Mrs. William Craw-
|

ford.
Mrs. Svmmes was assisted by Mrs.)

William P.. Beggs of this town and

Mrs. William C. Parker of Woburn,

who poured, and by Mrs. Fred N.

Kerr. Mrs. Frank M. Russell. Mrs. Al-
\

l.ert l>. Roirers. Mrs. Irving L.

Svmmes and Mrs. Fred C. Alexander,

who served.

A Lawrence truck passing through
|

the centre Tuesday noon skidded when

m Mt Vernon street in front of the

store of E. «'. Sanderson, hitting the

Win- en sedan of Mr. W. E. Chamber-

lain and crumpling up a mudguard.

During the evening th- members of |

earned, the awards being as follows:

the Young Peoples Society returned
|

K^t^^-M^... CdfTord,

SCMUt Thud Smith and Mitchell

Merit Hadite* wi awarded to Marshall Fay
fur Firenmnshil', Personal Health. Swim-
minw and Sf.unnllnit.

.1 ".n It iTortl for Kiiemanshi|i Carpentry.
I ruftsmanship. r'ir«t Aid to Animal". Par-
so. «l It -nlth. Public Health.

Avar.l Walker for Life Savins. SwimminK I

IVrsona! Health, r-.ip.-njr> and Fir urishin
I

I.--- 1 .,- Stewart for Flr«m«.nt<hip. Personal
,

Health, Carpentry and ("rafb<manship.
Frederick Cole for OafUmannhip, Art. Firat

'.id to Annual-, Public Health. Personal
It alt!.. I'nrmmtry and Fir.-manship.

' -t l..orahv for Firomanship and Personal
Health

Tr«i»p now I. a- Eagle Scout* : t.yma'n Smith '

ami Roy Jordan ;12 First CI:..-. I Second
(Ta»: IT Tenderfoot Scouts. Also the Tr'»>p I

hold* 111!': Merit Iw.Ute* a record for Ihe
|

oth.r rnni.s n.-|l| hav» to » >rfc hard beat i

The Horn Pond Ice Co. finished

cutting its ice for this season on Sat-

urday, its buildings at Horn Pond now
being filled for next summer. This

year's ice is reported as running the

best for many years, being very hard
and clean and averaging 12 inches

thick.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Your curtains and oihrr

window hangings play a largo

part in giving that cheery in-

viting appearance to your
home. Keep them clean to

keep them attractive.

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

Office and Plant—SO Waahbarn Street

Watertown. Maaa.

Tel. N. N. MM and N. N. 2178

WINCHESTER
17 ( hurch Street—Tel. 328

The Wear Ever Aluminum Co.. will

(riv» 'i demonstration luncheon at the
meeting of the Ladies Friendly So-
ciety, Tuesday. January 24th. Sew-
ing meeting at 10. Luncheon and talk

11:30. Please notify Miss Wendte,
Treasurer by January 20th, if you are
coming. A small sum will be charged
for the luncheon.

Fine note paper and correspondence
cards. Wilson the Stationer.

ANNUAL SUPPER

The Annual Supper of the First
Congregational Church will be held
in the Vestry. Friday. February 3rd
at 0:30 p. m. All members of the
Church and i ongregation over fifteen
years of age are invited to buy
tickets.

Tickets will be on sale at 7". cents
each, from January 20th to 31st in-
clusive jiii.i may be procured from
the following:

Parker & !.„,„.. Church street. Tel. MB.
Mrs Maurice F Hro»:i. T»l. 1SS-W.
M-- Frank M White. Tel M.
Mrs F. >. Tucker Tel. 1258.
Mrs Kenneth P. Pond. Tel. SIT.

ja L'o-Jt

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
1-ane Building — Tel. Win. 291

n .to-tf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKF.

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kind*
MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn «0-W or 7S1-W.

Chats With
YOUR

If gas were sold at the corner
grocery like other things, would
it be cheaper? Yes, indeed. By
paying cash on delivery and
carrying your gas with you. you
could get a big hag full for a
penny. And for a dollar—well,
we leave it to your imagination.

Hut that isn't the most, inter-
esting thing. The fun would
commence when you tried to use
the gas. "Now that I have it."

you would say, "what am I go-
ing to do with it?" And im-
mediately you would discover
that you had bought the wrong
thing: that it was gas service
you wanted and not a bag fall

of gas.

There is a big difference.

(Jas without service is of little

use to anyone. But gas with
service ^s a necessity. One is

mere vapor; the other, fuel-
clean, efficient, reliable— ready
when you want it, where you
want it.

You speak of street car serv-
ice, telephone service, train
service, mail service. Why not
gas service? That's what yon
buy, use and pay for.

You Hit the

Bullseye
When you say:

"Willard
Threaded

Rubber—the universal insu-

lating material — protects the

plates. The threads make the

rubber porous.

Gives you more miles of un-

interrupted service per dollar.

It lowers your battery cost in

the long run because it lasts the

life of the batter;,—no bills for

re-insulation.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48|MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

funster. Contractor ml Stoni Masco

•AVIWC, FLOORING, ROOFING
tt> Artitlr-ialStone. A*l>halt aud al'

C" iw'.-i.- |ir>HliirU

Slde«aUi. Orttswan. Curbing;. Steps. Eto.

lonra for Collar.. Stable*. Factorl... and Wai
boiMMa

ESTIMATES rTKV'RHKIt

18 LAKE SV*£ET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»|>r6.tf

m IS TRADE DULL gj
t^. Try an advertisement
M In the STAR jjg

irk, n.«-npr;l In red
if.Mll"! • iilar<4

Ltfr Battery.

Wilkrd

Interior Painting

DON'T PUT OFF until

Spring work that ran be
done now.

Take advantage of a reduc-

tion in priee and the bent of

the workmen,

If you have interior paint-

ing of any kind to be done
let me give you an estimate

on it and nave you money on
your painting bills.

FRANK L. MARA
Pi-rsonally on (he job and

working.

Tel. C02-J - Shop-Park St.

Residence ami Funeral Equipment of

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serfices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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BEPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS

ing of the three R's and some of the

High School work lays for the profes-
sions.

Methods of Teaching

The main criticism made by the

survey of teaching is that the work is

formal and lacking in virility, that

the mechanical side of subject matter
is over emphasized, that illustrative

material is lacking, that contact with

the outside interests of puphs is too
infrequent, and that little effort is

made to connect the work of the school

with the outside world. Tho general
suggestion is made both for the grade
work and for the High School that the
program of studies be reduced to a
project and problem system and that

the teaching be adjusted to this new
arrangement of the curriculum.

With respect to high school teaching
the survey says in substance that
while teaching in the High School in

general is characterized by conscien-
tiousness anil thoroughness, there is

little evidence of outstanding initia-

tive and originality in methods and
that there is a tendency common to

the teaching in most high schools to

emphasize book subject matter and the

reproduction in recitation of what the

books contain to the exclusion of

thoughtful debate and discussion.

It is noteworthy that the findings

of the survey arc rarely unfair to Win-
chester when comparisons are made
with schools elsewhere. Criticism is

mostly made from the point of view
of a new ideal toward which the
whole educational creation moves, but
which it has not yet reached.
The survey is permeated by a strict-

ly progressive, if not radical point of

view with regard to methods of teach-
ing and courses of study. The ideal

that is held up is one not yet fully and
successfully realized in any large
number of places. Isolated private
schools under extremely progressive
management and a few public schools
under very favorable circumstances
have made a beginning toward its

realization.

Meanwhile many departments of

education in certain universities, no-
tably Columbia and western universi-

ties, and the more progressive normal
schools are promoting the new ideal

and aim of education with vigor. Most
progressive city elementary school su-
pervisors are working for it and most
educational leaders of the country are
in favor of it.

As a group Winchester teachers are
not indifferent to the new methods of
education. Before the survey was
made and since, we have given con-
siderable attention to the new meth-
ods of education, expressed by such
terms as project -problem teaching,
motivation, socialized recitation, etc.
Some of our teachers, I am sure,
who have gone as far with this type
of teaching as could be reasonably ex-
pected, and I believe that their work
compares favorably with the best that
has been done elsewhere.

If the members of the survey com-
mission failed to see many evidences
of an effort to modernize instruction,
we can only say that if they came to
our schools now they would see more
than they saw in 1920, and that if they
called upon the parents of the chil-
dren in the schools for an expression
of opinion, they would get substantial
evidence of the increasing interest of
pupils in their work and of the hold-
ing power of the schools, due to the
use of the newer methods.
The work of the pupils and their

attitude toward their work is the real
test and in this we think we have
made substantial gains. In order to
make the foreging possibly clearer to
the layman, I will quote an adaption
of the objectives of instruction from
the modern point of view stated in
terms of pupil activities. The sub-
stance is taken from Lull and Wilson's
"Redirection of High School Instruc-
tion."

Pupil's Activities in the Recitation
I'eriod

I. Ability of pupils to work as a
social group.

2 Ability of pupils to plan and
outline projects.

3. Ability of pupils to raise prob-
lems and to state them.

4. Ability of pupils to distribute
among themselves the work of a pro-
ject to be done in the following study
period.

5. Ability of individual pupils to
make reports which they have previ-
ously worked out in the study period
to the class.

6. Ability of the class to take notes
on reports given by pupils.

7. Ability of the class to carry on
fruitful discussions and to ask ques-
tions about matters which are not
clear to them.

«. Ability of the class to give crit-
icisms intended to help the pupil re-
porting.

9. Ability of the class to summa-
rize and draw conclusions when all re-
ports of problems or points related to
the class project have been given.

10. Ability of pupils to discover
their needs for skill or knowledge of
certain technique required to work out
projects or solve problems.

II. Ability of pupils to plan and
conduct drills in acquiring knowledge
of technique.

12. Ability of pupils to respect
leadership.

13. Ability of individual pupils to
be thoughtfully active throughout the
recitation.

14. Ability of nupils to co-operate
freely an.l helpfully and to keep good
order.

15. Ability of pupils to criticize
each other's work sympathetically and
to receive criticism in the right spirit.

A Project -Problem Course of Study
In discussing methods of teaching

both in the grades and in the High
School the survey is so far committed
to the newer type of teaching that it

recommends the adoption of a project
curriculum and suggests that practi-
cally all teaching be done from the
proiect-problem point of view.

This would be a radical change. At
present, courses are usually made up
on the basis of analysis of the ground
that it seems desirable to cover with-

1

out reference to the organization of!
this material in the mind or in the

life of the pupil. Whatever attempt
may be made to make the subject mat-
ter a part of the life of the pupil is

left to the devices of the teacher.

Another point of view, however, is

coming rapidly into practice. This
point of view is that teaching if it is

to be effective must grip the interest

of the pupil and his own self activities.

The pupil must do his work for him-
self and not for the teacher. The pu-
pil must make his own choices and do
his own planning.

It is held that work done in this

manner stands by the pupil longer,

I means more to him than work done in

the traditional course and in the tra-

ditional class,

j

Some teachers feel that this method
' is too slow, that it is impossible to
! cover so much ground as by the other
; method. High School teachers par-

j

ticularly are slow to adopt the pro-
ject-problem method. They feel that

!
it is impossible for them to cover the

; ground usually laid out for High
' School work, especially in college
preparation, if they allow their pupils

! to have very much to do with the
' planning or the execution of the
work. It probably is true that the
amount of ground that can be covered
by the project method is less in extent
than the ground covered by the tradi-
tional syllabus or course of study.

Teachers, however, are likely to

I

overlook one important factor in the
situation. This may be called the il-

lusion of teaching. The illusion that

J

a thing taught or told the pupil is

j
learned by the pupil. Teachers are not

! the only ones subject to this illusion.

I If we wish to impart an idea to some-
one else the logical and obvious thing

I
to do is to tell it to him, but the

j
idea does not always get over and par-

I

ticularly with pupils who are in the
;
business of becoming acquainted with
the world about them. We forget that

i to them the world is new and inter-

;

esting. If it is an object the child
wants to become acquainted with, he

! will handle it. If it is an idea, he
|
will talk about it. The project method
of teaching gives pupils an opportuni-

' ty to do things and talk about them.
The socialized recitation is another

j

term that has grown up along with
|
the term project. The socialized reci-

i tation is no new thing but simply a
|

new emphasis. The idea at the base
|

of >s that pupils gain a knowledge
I

of difficult ideas much more quickly
when they talk about them together
and get each other's point of view,
and in the process they also acquire
a valuable social training.

An Industrial Curriculum in the
High School

The most important recommenda-
tion with regards to the curriculum
offered by the High School is that a
new industrial curriculum be intro-
duced. This would comprise in addi-
tion to what we already offer a unit
of work running through the entire
four years made up as follows:
Grade IX—Mechanical drawing and

wood work.
Grade X—Drawing and cabinet

making, wood turning, and pattern
making, general metal work or sheet
metal work.
Grade XI—Bench work, foundry

practice or drawing and machine shop.
(Jrade XII—Machine drawing and

machine shop.
The correction of a real weakness is

here pointed out. A large number of
boys going through our High School
plan to go directly to occupations on
the productive side of industry. Corn-
paved with most other Communities
similar to Winchester, we have neg-
lected these boys.
We ought to have in our High

School a wood working shop, a sheet
nietal working shop and a machine
shop. There are two reasons why these
have not been provided.
One is that we have not had room

for them. The erection of a new Junior
High School would relieve the High
School by taking out the ninth grade
and give us the reom to install this
type of work.
The other reason is that the town

has been leaned too much to the
bookish type of education largely the
result of looking upon the high school
as an exclusively college preparatory
institution.

Supervision in the Lower Grades
Supervision for the first six grades

is strongly recommended by the sur-
vey. The reasons for this are ade-
quately and forcefully set forth in the
report. Such a supervisor was em-
ployed in the beginning of the present
school year. She has supervision of
the teaching done by about thirty ele-
mentary teachers who are located in
buildings that do not have a supervis-
ing principal.
The following aims have been form-

ulated to serve as an ideal for her
work.

1. To formulate teaching upon the
child's actual experiences and then to
broaden these experiences realizing
that experience is education.

2. To give the child opportunity
to express himself spontaneously in
music, drawing and dramatization as
well as in oral and written English.

3. To give the child opportunity to
help initiate and decide on school
room practice in order that he may
develop more self reliance, responsi-
bility, and self control.

4. To motivate the work in such a
way that children may have problems
which require them to think, to judge
and to organize.

"». To provide so far as possible for
individual differences.

6. To work for a greater appreci-
ation of good literature.

7. To unify the work of the vari-
ous grades.

T" ma '<e sure above all that the
child rinds joy and satisfaction in his
work.

Educational Measurements
A substantial part of the survey

report Is devoted to the results of
standard educational measurement
tests. The outstanding facts of these
tests indicate satisfactory or superior
ability of Winchester pupils in the
more important aspects of school
work such as reasoning in arithmetic,
comprehension in reading, Latin, his-
tory, physics, English composition.
They indicate apparent weakness in
the formal work in arithmetic, alge-
bra and spelling.
The report indicates that pupils are

superior in the more important and
significant kinds of ability and in-

ferior on the formal and mechanical
side. This by the way does not seem
to square with the statement that the
teaching is too mechanical and formal.
Of course, the main thing to be judged
is the results in the lives of the pupils
rather than the methods of the teach-
ers. It would be disconcerting if we
had to admit that on the score of
originality and initiative results did
not correspond with methods and that
a mechanical method produces pupils
strong in originality, while a method
full of originality produces pupils
lacking in it.

The results of the tests given in the
elementary school are of course, more
dependable than those given in the
High School, because the testing of
elementary school pupils is much
farther along in its development than
the testing of High School pupils.
The Courtis arithmetic tests meas-

ure skill in using the fundamental op-
erations of arithmetic. They do not
measure general arithmetical ability
nor the application of such ability to
the solution of problems.
The Ayres spelling scale is also lim-

ited in scope. It is based on one
thousand of the most common words.
It does not measure general spelling
ability but rather the extent to which
emphasis has been placed on words of
common usage.
The standards of the Monroe silent

reading tests are regarded by many
experts as being too low. We have
used these tests quite freely and we
are convinced that our pupils are on
the whole considerably above the aver-
age of ability.

The Stone reasoning test in Arith-
metic

(
is rather inconclusive because

no dependable standards have been
developed for it. A comparison with
other isolated cities such as Butte,
Montana, and Salt Lake City is not
very satisfactory. Its chief use is to
show the relative emphasis that is be-
ing placed on the mechanical side of
arithmetic and its application.
The survey says: "It is noticeable

that Winchester, although below the
other communities in scores made in
the fundamental operations, does rel-
atively better than the same communi-
ties in the problem test which requires
mastery of the fundamental processes
and reasoning power as well. It should
also be noted that grade eight, instead
of falling below grade seven, as in the
Courtis tests, is now substantially
above. These facts suggest that Win-
chester may have struck a proper bal-
ance in the amount of drill in arith-
metic."

The Courtis Tests in Arithmetic
Comparison of achievements in 1920

and 1921:

GRADE VII

A.ld. Sub. Mult. Div.
•Att. tAc Alt. Ac. Att. Ac. Att. Ac.

1920.... Il.fi 72.S 11.0 86.7 9.1 74.4 H.7 H9.7
1821.... 11.2 83.7 11.6 SH.7 10.7 81.2 10.7 04.2,
Standard ll.fi 7fi.o I2.a «7.o 11.6 81.0 10.7 m.o

In every case 1921 medians are
higher than 1920 medians both in

number of attempts and in accuray.

In every case 1921 medians are
higher than the Courtis standards in

accuracy.

ble to measure the achievement of the
school in 1921 and to compare it with
the findings of the survey made in
1920. In commenting on English com- i

position, the survey says: |

"The results of the teaching of Eng-
lish composition in the High School
are about as good as the average else-
where and no better. This accords !

with the judgment made by observing
the class work while the teaching was
going on all along the line. It was
especially to be commended for care
taken in cultivating good English in

|

oral speech. No outstanding feature

'Attemps.
tAccuracy.

GRADE VIII
Att. Ac. Att. Ac. Att Ac. Att. Ac.

1920.... S».l 65.K 11.5 86.1 10.5 81.0 10.1 90.0
1921.... 12.0 82.4 1S.0 92.6 12.2 84.9 12.4 97.2
Courtu
Standard* 10.0 75.0 1 1.6 86.0 10.2 80.0 9.6 90.0

In both attempts and accuracy 1921
medians are higher than those of 1920.
In both attempts and accuracy 1921
medians are above Courtis standards.
These figures show that in the upper
grades at least the weakness in fun-
damentals of arithmetical operations
pointed out in the survey has been
corrected.

An Additional Arithmetic Test

Because arithmetic is regarded by
so many as one of the most important
subjects taught in the elementary
schools and because we wish to make
sure that while we do not place an es-
pecial emphasis on arithmetic, we are
not falling below a desirable standard,
it was thought best to give an addi-
tional and comprehensive arithmetic
test in the spring of 1921. The test
used was the Progressive Test in
Arithmetic by Peet and Dearborn.
These tests were given under the di-
rection of the Harvard Graduate
School of Education and the medians
have been standardized by the ranks
from a large number of schools es-
pecially in New England and the vi-
cinity of Boston.
The test consists of mechanical

work and problems. The mechanical
work consists not only of the funda-
mental operations, but also deals with
many questions of the mechanical side
that are much broader in scope than
the Courtis tests.

Results of the Peet Dearborn Prog-
ress Tests in Arithmetic:

WADLEIGH SCHOOL GRADE VIII

Problem Mcchnnicnl

c._ , .... T, 'st Operation*
Standard Median.... 47.0 68.6
group 1 72 87.26
Group 11 56 70.26
Group 111 46 72.75
Group IV 45 «\.25

If the standards for this test are at
all dependable, the results indicate
that eighth grade pupils are well up
to grade in arithmetic. The results
are shown by groups, the four differ-
ent groups being arranged according
to the ability of the pupils. It is no-
ticeable that the two lower groups
III and IV, are above standard in me-
chanical ability and only slightly be-
low the standard in the problem test.

Before the survey was made we
tested all pupils in grades four to
eight inclusive in arithmetic with spe-
cial reference to the relative ability
they had in mechanical and applied
work. The results were published in
the school report of 1918. We found
the pupils relatively stronger in the
mechanical work than in reasoning.
Soon after a committee of teachers

was formed to draw up a set of prin-
ciples to guide teachers in teaching
problem work in arithmetic and help
pupils to develop greater ability to
apply arithmetical skill to actual
problems. The results shown in the
survey test were probably due to the
shifting of emphasis in the teaching
of arithmetic.

English Composition in the High
School Measured by the Hillegaa

Scale

of very superior quality of work was
observed; nor was there any evidence I

of unusual enthusiasm for literary
study in any of the classes. It was
jus., good, conscientious work."
The standards, however, of the sur-

vey are theoretical standards not at-
tained in cities quoted by the survey-
except in Mobile, Alabama.
U is to be regretted that composi- '

tion was not tested in the grades be-
low the High School.
Tho schools had been tested by this

'

scale before the survey was made so
that we knew about where we stood in
English composition.
The scores, it will be remembered,

tial gains over the survey scores

;

A difference of a few points repre-
sents quite a substantial difference in

ability.

The following table shows the scores I

made by the various High School
classes when the survey was made in

1920 and again a year later in June, ;

1921. It also shows the theoretical
,

standard for each class.
Comparison of composition scores

j

made by High School pupils:
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

oVmle IX X XI XII 1

I Survey. 11120 R.88 6.31 6.4k 6.89
'

.luiie. 1921 6.06 6.5(1 6.7(1 7.06 1

Trabue Stamlarde 6.00 6.50 6.90 7.20

Scores in June, 1921 show substan-
tial gains on the survey over scores
of 1920 in all four classes. They are
slightly above the Trabue standards
for the freshman and sophomore
classes and slightly below the standard
for the junior and senior classes.

Conclusions

Using the survey made by the
United States Bureau of Education as
a background, I have attempted in

this report to check up our education-
al activities and results, to indicate
the chief movements in which we are
engaged and to suggest some lines of
future development.
Two big things stand out—our

building program and our educational
program.
Our building program is apparently

well on its way.
Our educational program has been

strengthened substantially. We have
revised the courses of study in the
grades and in the High School, intro-
duced general supervision in the
grades, special supervision of pen-
manship, and additional teaching of
physical training in the High School.
Compared with former years we have
had better attendance, fewer failures
in promotion and greater co-operation
of parents and teachers. Educational
tests show that the results of teach-
ing in the fundamental subjects are
up to the standard. Last and most im-
portant, the quality of teaching has
been improved by professional study
and by a real desire on the part of
the whole teaching force to reach a
higher level of efficiency.

Respectfully submitted,
John R. Fausey,

Superintendent of Schools.

SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM
Largely Attended Hearing Favors

Special Town Meeting to Act
on Matter

Thure was an exceptionally good
gathering at the hearing on the school
building program in the Town Hall on
Monday night, before the committee
appointed by the Town last March,
close to 800 attending. The hearing
proved particularly interesting to all,
and undoubtedly the committee felt
rewarded for its labors thus far on
this important question.
Chairman Marcus B. May presided

and outlined the progress to date, giv-
ing the committee's standing as with
an open mind, but nevertheless indi-
cating its leaning strongly in the di-
rection of its advocated plan, which,
he explained was presented solely
that the Town might have some foun-
dation for action. He explained con-
ditions, both educationally and finan-
cially, and with regard to buildings
and district locations, using a large
map erected upon the stage.
His outline in general presented the

facts which have already been brought
before the people through the STAR.
He opened with the Junior High
building, a structure needed to a -

commodate from 400 to 600 children,
larger than our present High School.
He spoke of two sites under consider-
ation. The first, and the favored
site, was the west side of Main street
between the Unitarian Church and the
Gifford School. This would take the
property occupied by Mrs. Clara Shep-
ard, Mr. Frank L. Ripley, the Con-
gregational parsonage and the Mc-
Carthy estate. As being near the
Senior High School and in view of the
possibility of the Town's taking the
triangle at the rear of the Senior
High School for a public library, it

would be a most convenient and cen-
tral site. Furthermore, in the rear
was land under control of the Metro-
politan District Commission which un-
der certain restrictions would be avail-
able for playground space.

Its objections were that it was on
j

a main street with a car line, on
which considerable trucking traffic

passed and which was more or less
j

noisy.

The other site was cn the West 1

Side in Rangeley, the site previously
discussed by the Town. This was
more quiet, was located further away
from the Senior High School or li-

;

brary and was outside the district

for three-fifths of the children who I

would attend it, entailinir a longer
walk. Its cost too. would be greater.

|

He asked at that time for an opin- i

ion on the two sites, but this was not
taken.

Mr. May then took un the elemen-
tary schools, his remarks running in

;

general along lines already presented
i

by the committee, although he stated 1

that in connection with the proposed

and the Shattuck lot, the latter being
|

favored as not on a corner of two
|

busy streets. His remarks occupied
the first hour of the meeting.

Mr. Willard T. Carleton requested
information on the cost of mainte-
nance with regard to financing; how

|

the bonds would be handled and at
what rate. Mr. May replied that on
an estimate of $8u0,000 the bonds
would run forr 20 years with annual
payments on principal and interest,
the first year calling for a payment
of $80,750 at about 4V'c the tax be-
ing $3.50 on a thousand. The average
tax for the 20-year period would be
$2.50 on a thousand. If started now
the buildings outlined would not be
completed before 1923. Bonds now
are tax free, but future conditions
might change. In this respect he
thought the present a most favorable
time to undertake the project. A
growing rise in valuation wold alsou
tend to reduce the tax rate per thou-
sand.

Mr. Herbert A. Wadleigh asked
what consideration carried the strong-
est weight with the committee in

forming its decision as to the im-
perative need of the proposed pro-
gram; the crowded condition of the
schools or the location of present
buildings. Mr. May replied that both
were imported.

Mr. Edward McKenzie spoke in op-
position to the plan, although he ad-
mitted a new building might be need-
ed in the Symmes Corner district. He
objected to the districting of the pu-
pils and read figures showing less pu-
pils in the varios schools today than
as long ago as seven years ago. He
thought Winchester stood well in edu-
cational matters.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst complimented
the committee upon its thorough work
and its comprehensive plan presented.
He was inclined toward the filling of
a part of the program, watching tin-

idea as it developed. He suggested
a start with the kindergartens at the
Rumford and Wyman, and also sug-
gested as an alternative site for the
proposed Gifford building the land on
the west side of Main street opposite
Madison avenue.

Mr. Maurice F. Brown thought the
Town might best start the project
by the erection of a Junior High
School. Rev. William S. Packer
urged the support of the program and
Mr. Thomas II. Barrett opposed.

Mr. J. A. Laraway favored the
Junior High building and was inclined
to agree that the Town should not
undertake too much at onca. II

thought the allocation of pupils as at
present too much mixed up. He fa-
vored the use of the present buildings
and suggested that we already an
carrying a considerable debt, not hav-
ing paid for the High School. Mr.
May asked if Mr. Laraway thought
it wise to acquire the sites for the
other buildings at this time, to which
Mr. Laraway replied that he did not

Mr. William L. Parsons, in an ex-
cellent speech, stated that the Town
had already expressed itself in favor
of a Junior High building, the site be-
ing the only question. He stood ready
to accept the recommendations for the
Junior High building. He favored
second a replacement in the Wedge-
mere district to supplant the Wyman
School, and favoring both, at a cost
of $550,000 to $570,000; he was in
doubt beyond that point. The Town
stands high financially and he ques-
tioned the advisability of incuring in-

debtedness which would lower it. If
the two schools were constructed,
$100,000 would be retired in four
years and we could undertake the
erection of another building, repeat-
ing this four years later. Such a pro-
gram would give ample time to see
how the idea was working out Ixith
educationally and with regard to type
of buildings, would retain our high
financial standing and would place
no unnecessary burden on the tax
payers. There might be some ques-
tion over the advisability of erecting
the one-story building; furthermore
there was some protest over the pro-
posed building entitled the Hefflon
School. The Town had a problem
which was important unquestionably,
but which needed careful working out.
He felt that if the whole program was
presented by the committee it would
fall by its own weight, whereas we
needed at least a part of it. and in
this connection suggested that the
committee make its recommendations
link by link, so that the adoption of
a part of the program could be made
without losing the whole.

Mr. F. E. Rowe of the planning
board recommended that the question
be considered and acted upon at a
special town meeting to be called the
second week in February.

Mr. P. E. Fitzgerald opposed the
plan and was followed by two ladies

USB
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W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewail Sfreel. Somemlle

Wi 'JfiateggodMilk \

who favored it. as did Mr. Dunbar
Carpenter.

Mr. Albert M. Chandler of the com-
mittee spoke in support of the recom-
mendations and was followed by Mr.
R. Clipston Sturgis. of the Boston
Schools, who urged their adoption. Mr.
Charles E. Kendall spoke in favor of
a moderation outlook tending to take
action on the plan in part and Mr.
James N'owell. with reference to the
financial standing of the Town in the
proposed bond issue, stated that it
would not affect the standing at all.
It was not. he stated, the debt in-
curred, but rather what it was spent
for an.l what it represented.

Mrs. L. K. Snyder favored the plan
in its entirety and Mr. May asked for
a vote on the question of calling a
special town meeting to consider the
matter. This was taken, the meeting
voting unanimously in favor of a spe-
cial meeting.
The hearing adjourned at 10:45.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy. 15 Winchester place. Tel.
173-M. Al-tf

SHE IS

"FULL OF PEP"

She is Good-Looking and Gay
and is Always Ready for

a Good Time

Why is a girl popular? Look around
and see what a good time the good-
looking ones have all the time. Men
seek then', out and ask them to par-
ties, dances and entertainments. Ami
notice that it is not the doll-face type
real men like most, but the red-
blooded girl with "pep" and happy
good nature. Any girl who is tired
and languid and has a. poor complex-
ion and dull eyes can improve her
condition and be far happier if she
will simply take Gude's Pepto-Man-
gan until she has put her blood into
gooil condition. Red blood means
"full of life" and "full of life" usually
means happiness.
Try Gude's Pepto-Mahgan and see

how much better you feel. Doctors
have used it nearly thirty years for
weak, run-down people. It' helps them
get well. Sold in both liquid and tab-
let form.— Advertisement.

Town of Winchester

OF SELECTMEN

WARRANT FOR

Town Meeting

Winchester. Mass.

J miliary 3, 1922.

ORDERED: That the warrant
for the Town Meeting to be held
oil Monday, March 6, 1922, be
closed at eight o'clock P. M. on
Monday. February 6, 1922: ami
that public notice thereof be given
by publication of this order in the
three consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding said
date.

JOSEPH A. DOLBEN
JAMES W. BLACKHAM
J. WALDO BON I)

GEORGE M. BRYNE
GEORGE E. WILLEY

Selectmen of Winchester

PHONES
50M.E73D

• . si i n

CHEER I P!

We've lost our home by fire but

we have our (ire insurance and

when we get the insurance

money we can build again, bet-

ter perhaps than ever. I'll never

be without an insurance policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phene 1250
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FABORITE RECIPE OF THE

33 Grove St., Winchester. Mass.
;

January 16, 1922.

Editor Winchester Star:
Dear Sir:

Our town is so favored by bird vis-
|

itors that many Star readers doubt-
|

less, would be very irlad of informa- i

lions renardinir their feeding. I am
,

cnclosinif a clipping from the January
;

"Federation Topics," the official

paper of the States Federation of
j

Women's Hubs, on this subject, ami
hope that you will be able to find a I

olace for it in an early number uf the

Star.
With thanks for the courtesy the

Star has always jriven us, I am,
Very truly yours,

("huirmnn Conaervation Gommlttee "t Fort?
niirhtly,

|Kr..m "Federation Topic*" Jan. 1

I

In preparing our family holiday

pudding let us not forget the birds,
j

Food is the dominating thought
through the winter months, arid in

order to enjoy ih.' services of our
feathered friends we must assist

them during this period of stress, fori

the birds need only a little friendli-

1

Hess to make them constant visitors
|

in our neighborhood. If they will flock

to a city park, all the more will they
frei|uent the trees that surround the

country or suburban home or even
the back yard of a city house. Dried
berries. raisins, sunflower seeds,

cracked nuts, hemp, cracked corn,
oats, bread crumbs, doughnuts with a
little chicken grit make a good va-
riety for the food shelf. A lmliday
pudding may be made as follows:

White hri-ail ilried ! rolleil I iKiunil
Sunflower win to pound
Ordinary wratch feed or binl need 1 i«"in.l
M*-hI HerapM iwhirh may Im> harnhurK steak

Hrled and put throuirh rural chopper) !

i

pound
Small iiortlon °f fine chicken writ

To these dry ingredients use one
and one half times as much melted
suet or mutton fat. Ladle the mixture 1

(while hot) over the top of fence
[

posts, ji dead branch of a tree, or pour
into small mounds and when cold the
"pudding;" may be placed upon the
fond trav. When tin" Christmas tree is

taken down, it may serve for many-
weeks as a birds' restaurant. Place
the 'ri"\ securely fastened, in a sun-
ny spot, protected on the north if

possible, and out of reach of cats. In
nouring on the mixture, one person
ladles it on the branches, while an-
other holds a pan underneath to catch
the drippings.
AN NIK I.. WOODMAN (Mm. Julian C.I

Chairman Conservation,
3!i HcllcMie Avenue. Melrose.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law.. next of kin and all

other |ie*»nns interested in the estate of

Charles (i. M. Bond late of Winchester in said

County. d«ea»ed.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t.. t»- the last will and testament of raid

deceased ha» been presented to said Court, fur

Probate. t»> IC"t-t"n Safe l)«'iw#it and Trust

Conipany who pray that letters testamentary

may issued to it. the executor therein

named, without tMvintr a iur*ty on Us olHcial

Ih ii.:.

S'oii arc hereby rited to nppear at a Probate

Court, to be i»-!'l at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of February
A. I) l»2-'. i.' nine oVI.«k in th.- forenwn. to

•how iau~e. if any you have, why the Mime
thould not !»• granted,

Ami Ktitioner i- hen by directed to

icive public notice thereof, by publishinii this

ritation onci in '"' !l week, for three successive

«eek». in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published m Winchester the la-»t publication

to l«. ..no day, least, before *hv\ Court, and
l.v mailt!)? (mst-i aid, • delivering a c opy #,f

this citation to all Known persons Interested

in the estate. *« -en days at least before haid

"Witness. GEORGE I I.AWTON. Esquire.

I ir-t J idife "f *a< • 1 ourt this seventeenth

ntac t in«re.i a- .1 twenty-two.
! . M. ESTY, Resistor.

in so>2* r :i

FIRE TUESDAY EVENING

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs -at -law, next of kin ard all

other |icr*on* interestHl in the estate 'f Al ee

I'. SyiniM. .. lute of Winchester in said Count-.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument nunmrt-
Inii to Im- the Inst will and testament of ,a i,|

ilrceaacd has been inesenPil to saiil Court, for

Probate, by .lame- W. Russell the junior of
that name who pray Unit letters testamentary
may be issued to him. the executor thirem
mimed, without Kivim.' a surety on his official

bond.
You are h.reby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in -aid County
-f Middlesex, on tie eiithth day of February
A. D. r.'JJ. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should ra t be irri.ntcd,

And -aid petitioner is hereby di-rcted to

Itive public notice thereof, by publishiilK this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star n
new-simper puhllxhed in Winchester the |n«J
publication to be one day. at least la-fore -aid

Cfiurt. and l>> maili'ip post-paid, or dilivirinu

a copy of this ritation to all known person*
Interested in the estate, seven day- at least

lie*. ii|l ( out
Witness. RKORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire

First .lurtVe of said Court, thi- eiirht.-enth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two,

F. M. ESTY. Resistor.

ja 2M-2J r a

David A. Cnrlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M.

auu28-tf

TOWN of WINCHESTER

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons' interested in the estate of Ellen
.1. Lynch lute of Winchester in -aid County,
deceased.
WHEREAS', n certain Instrument purport-

Inn to lie the la-t will and testament of said
dccus.il ha- been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Michael Lynch who prays that
letters testamentary may Ih- issued to him. the
executor therein named. without vivinv a
surety on his olHcial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County or Middlesex, on the twentieth day of
February A. I). 1»22, at nine n'cltck in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive week* in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
mi, rcsir-d in the estate thirty days at least
before said Court. »

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Eaouire.
Flint Judge of said Court, this seventh day
of January in the yenr one thousand nine
hundred ani'.'<wenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Hevrister.

Its I8-20-27*

WATER BILLS

Must be Paid Before

FEBRUARY 1, 1922

The thirty days allowed by the

new By-Laws for the payment of

Water Hills will end January 31,

1922.

Town Hall

Jan. 18, 1922

Wm. H. Stinson

Collector of Taxes

Ja 20-2t

MORTGAGEES SALE

By virtue am! in pursuance of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Walter H, linker to Harry N.
Squires dated March .'lb. 1920, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Denis, Book "S4B, page 30K, and for breach
of the condition contained in snid mortgage,
and for the purpose of foreclosing said mort-
gage, will he sold at public auction on Satur-
day, the 2*th day of January A. D. 19218, at
:i o'clock in the afternoon, on the promises des-
cribed below, all and singular, the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed ami therein
described i»s folmws:
"The land in Winchester. Middlesex

County. Massachusetts being lot numbered One
hundred nnd ninety-eight H9K>. on Vale
street as shown on a Flan of Land in Win-
chester. Massachusetts. duted March l!i20.

Parker Holbrook. Engineer, recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
herewith ; to which plan reference is hereby
made for further and more particular des-
rri| lion."
Said premises are to tie sold subject to any

and all unpaid tases and assessments and tax
titles if any there be.
Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars In cash

will be required to lie paid at the time and
place of sale : other terms announced at sale.

Harry N. Squires, Mortgagee.
293 Wushinglm Street Boston. Mass.

jafi-IK-20

The fire department was called out
Tuesday evening at 7:30 for a hot
blaze in the brick building on Main
street nexi to the river. This time the
fire was in the Crockford flower shop,

it starting in some unknown manner
under the counter in the rear. The
firemen forced the front door and ex-

tinguished the blaze with chemicals,
the damage being slight and confined

largely to the woodwork of the
counter.

!
Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By

cl wing
ion on

.. 1922,
nd sin.
irtgage

Weiehts&Measures

MORTGAGEES SALE
By virtue and in pursuance of the power of

sale contained in n certain mortgage deed
given by Walter H. linker to Harry N. Squires

I

dated March 30. 1920. anil recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds.
Book 4341".. page 80S. and for breach of the

. condition contained in said mortgage, and for
' the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, will
i he sold at public auction on Saturday, the
|
2Sth day of January. A. D. 1922, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, on the premises described

i below, all and singular, the premises conveyed
I
by said mortgage deed and therein described

|
ss follow*

:

I
"The land in Winchester. Middlesex County,

Massachusetts la-ing lot numbered One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Seven 11871, on Yale street
as shown on a Plan ef Land in Winchester,
Massachusetts, dated March 1920, Parker Hol-
brook. Engineer, Winchester, Mass.. recorded
with Middlesex South District R,>gi«try of
DmiIs. Book of plans plan :to which plan

Inference is hereby made for further and
more particular description."

;
Said premises are to be sold subject to any

> and all unpaid taxes and assessments and tax
bills if any there be.

1 Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars In cash
will be requirisl to be paid at the time and
place of sale : other terms announced nt jale.

Harry N. Squires. Mortgagee.
203 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.

I
ja 6- 13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in th.- estate of

Mary J. Chisholm late of Winchester in said
County, deceased
WHEREAS. Ralph E. Joslin the ex-e-.t. r of
lb- will of said deceased, has presented f»r

allowance, the account of his administration
Upon the estate of -aid decease,!

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County.
n the twenty-third day of January \ D.

1922, at nine o'clock in th- forenoon, t. show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
ret bv allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

iH-r-ons Interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the in thr
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new*-
papi r publi-hed in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known person- interested
in the estate seven days at least before -aid
Court.

Witness, GEORGE V. I.AWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-fourth
day ef December in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
jan K-13-20

tue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Unlit M.
Campbell t» the Winchester Co-operative Bank,
dated August 5. 1914, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Hook 3908,
Face 122, for breach of conditions of said
mortffaKe, ami for the purpose of
tlie same, will be sold ut public
the premises on Saturday. rebrum
at three o'clock in the afternoon, i

irular the premises conveyed be sal
deed, and therein substantially described as

'

follows, viz:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

j

thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of M i--

chusetta. bounded and described as follows.

Being the whole of Lot ninety-six and
the Southeasterly half part of Lot ninety-two

I

1 62 1 on th,. Southerly side of Irving street, as
shown on a "Plan of Lots drawn by G 1

Hart-.,.,,-.:.. Surveyor, dated May 2«, l-tH."
and recorded with Book of Plans To. Plan 48,
aii' ' undt-d:

Northeasterly by Icing stre t. fifly-two iS2i
I
feet : J

j

Southeasterly by Lot one hundred 1100) on
;

snid plan ;

I
Southwesterly by Lots No ninety-three and

j
ninety-seven 193 and "7. on I plan:
Northwesterly by the other half of Lot

j
ninety-two t92i ,.n said plan and Containing;
forty-two hundred (42 sq uire f«t. more or

|

I
!«—•"

' Said premises will I* sold subject to nil un-
paid taxis, tax titles, assessments or other,
municipal liens.

; 1300 in cash will be required to be raid nt
the time of sale, and the Inlance to be paid
within ten days from the da". • of .ale at Room

|
321'. is Tremont street, Boston, Mass Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

|
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.

I
.

13
-

Mortgagee.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all ether

persons interested in the estate of John
William McCraven late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament ..f -aid il».

ceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Helen Gertrude Me' '••:... n who
prays that letters testamentary piay Ih is- i !

to her. the executrix therein nam without
giving a surety on her official bond
• You are hereby cited to appear ;.i i Prnh •

Court, t" be hel l lit Cambridge ir •.! C i

•

of Middlesex, on the twent fouiili da) ef
January A. I'. 1922, at nine o'clock .n the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should net be granted,

\nd said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in inch week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to

be on* day. nt least, before said Court, and by
mailing inist-paid, or delivering a copy of this

c t uon to all known persons Interested in the
c»tH!-, seven days at bast before said Court.

Witn.s.. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
I i

.1 .1 • iv. of said Court, tiiis twenty-fourth
rlii> •< I' nber in the >c»r one thousand nine
hundred snd twenty-one.

F. M ESTY. Register.

Jan 6-13-iO

grin F ta. : .."V -.is-utt:

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies e Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

In compliance with the provi-

sions of Section 21, Chapter 02 of

the Revised Laws of Mass. 1 here-

by give notice to all inhabitants or
persons having usual places of
business in Winchester, Mass.. who
use weights, measures or balances

for the purpose of felling goods,

wares. tnerc.:rn fise or other com-
modities or for public weighing,

to bring in their weights, measures
and balances to be adjusted and
sealed. I shall be at the office of

the Sealer of Weights ami Meas-
ures, daily until February 1 to at-

tend to this duty.

Sealer of Weights and Measures
for Wincheseter

Office—Town Hall

Office Hours—8:30 to 9:0C A. M.

2:00 to 2:30 A. M.

ja 20-2t

SHERIFF'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF M^ aSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. DECEMBER 1, 1921.
Taken on execution nnd will he sold at pub-

lic auction on Saturday January 2 k . 1922 at
10 o'clock in the forenoon at my office room
No. 40S Fairburn Uldg. No. 10 Kearney Sq.
formerly Merrimack Sq. in Lowell in snid
County all the right, title and interest which
Milton C. Burton of Boston. Suffolk County,
had not exempt by law from attachment or
levy on execution on the 4th d.ty of January
1921 nt 12 o'clock and live minutes P. M.
that being the time when the same was at-
tached on mesne process in and to the follow-
ing described real estate to wit : the land in
Winchester in the County of Middlesex with
the buildings thereon being lots numbered I.

2. and 3 on plan entitled "Plan of land owned
by Uie Winchester Realty Trust Company,
Winchester recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Plan book 21T Plan
49 bounded southerly by Church Street
9S6.43 feet easterly by a proposed street forty
feet wide leading from said Church street to
Wildwood street northerly by a party wall

42 feet, westerly by land now or formerly of
Barker. 200.40 feet: together with the right
to use said proposed street as set forth in
deed from William N. Ambler to Milton C.
Burton dated September 1. 192'J recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds- -Pook 4393.
Page 43».

MARTIN CONWAY. Deputy Sheriff.

Jan. 6- 11-20

THEATRE Sionefiam

ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92*

TODAY. 2:30—7:30

SATURDAY, 2:30. 6:30, 8:30

She'll never
do it a&ain!
Universal Film Mfg. Co., N. Y. C.
(ientlemtn: Our attention has been

directed to the log jam scene featur-
ing Priscilla Dean in "Conflict."

No insurance company can be ex-
pected to assume such extra hazard-
ous risks. Will you ... . advise

us in the future prior to any similar

undertakings?
Very truly yours,

John A. Eckert & Co., Insurance.
H. S. Tierney, Vice President.

IMAGINE THE THRILL
L\ STORE FOR YOi^

PR1CILLA DEAN
in "CONFLICT"
STONEHAM
THEATRE NOW
Extra Extra
MONDAY, TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY

JAN. 23, 24, 25, 26

METRO
PICTURES CORPORATION

Prtaent*

The FOUR
HORSEMEN
Of the APOfALYPSE
A REX INGRAM
PRODUC HON

Adapted by June Mathla
Photographed by John F. Seitz

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. lOpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

FRIDAY AM) SAT! \\\)\\. JAN. 20- 1\

America's Moat Beautiful Woman

—in—

"The Way Women Love"
From the Detective Story, "Behind Green Portieres"

PATHE NEWS COMKDY

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 23-24

ETHEL CLAYTON
— in

—

"The Price of Possession"
A Paramount Picture

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JAN. 25—2o

—in—

" Blackbirds
"

CHESTER TRAVELS

HURRICANE HUTCH

COMEDY

COMING—0. W. GRIFFITHS' "BROKEN BLOSSOMS''

AO RAISE IN PRICES

Phone Woburn 6% For Reservations

ORDER SEATS NOW
prices ^iV&ic8'

A FEW AT 11.11 TAX PAID

ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Pauline Fredericks
In "THE STING OF THE LASH* ami

WILL ROGERS in "A POOR RELATION"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. JAN. 23—24—25

George Arllss
In THE DEVIL" ami

Wm. A. Bra.lv'- Production "LIFE"
COMEDY SINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAi. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, JAN. 2«>—27-28

House Refers
In "THE INVISIBLE POWER"

A Goldwyn Picture

HAROLD LLOYD in "NUMBER PLE ASE"
SINOGRAMS
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot
water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of lanJ; 2-car garage. Price

$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms and bath, over 'a an
acre of land. 1'rice $10,000; open to an offer.

WEDGEMERE

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen,

2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and. bath. :'.rd floor: 2 cham-
bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water heat; about
(iOOO sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New' York, must sell. Price

$11,000.

in him; a period of unemployment

Such as we have at present, Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes a necessity for obvious reasons. We have a com-
bination Burglary ami Holdup policy which will interest you.

T. nunnimv i WAp mmm
Cor. Common & Church 8t«. t

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON

OtTire hours from 8 to 6 every day nc«|>t Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening for biuineaa peon!*. Tel. Win. 602.

fWUiience 508-Ifc Complete lint of reriU ami Mint.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel: Winchester 361 Hayinarkct 933

Miss Hester Bradford of this town,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. (".

Bentsen, of Conimicut, Rhode Island,

,

last week end.

Chiropody, Massage, Correction for
flat foot. Special treatment for in-;

growing and club nails etc TSmtril J.

,

Prince, Room Lana Bldg., tel. l-">-">
'

The Epiphany Circle has announced
that it will give an Amateur Circus:
at (lie parish 1: uise, Jan. 2Kth.

F. I.. Ma 1 ' painter. First class 1

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja«-tf

At the Unitarian Parish Supper,
|

Saturday night, there was Community
j

singing led by Rev. George Hale Reed,
With Mrs. Herbert (I. Etheridge at the
piano.

Among the New England guests at
jMiami, Florida, this month are Mr.

and Mrs. Martin A. Brown, Miss Ina
Brown and Masters Martin and
Leonard Brown of Stratford road. i

Mr. Henry A. Goddard underwent a
Slight operation at the Winchester!
Hospital the first of the week.

Mrs. George H. Root was one of
the speakers at the Mid-Winter Con-

1

ference of Unitarian Women held
Thursday at the First Parish Church
Dorchester.

It is reported that Mr. William E.
Priest of Ridgeway is to run for the
office of Town Auditor at the March
election to replace Mr. George H.
Lochman, now our Postmaster.

George A. Barron returned Satur-
'

'day from a ten day's trip to St Louis, I

Mo., where he attended the meeting
of the International Federation of On-

'

tometry schools, at which he was one
of the principal lecturers.

Playing cards anil bridge scores.

Wilson the Stationer.

The Calumet Club visits the Old
Belfry Club at Lexington this evening
for matches in bowling, billiards, pool

and whist. A feature of the visitation

will be the bowling, which will be con-
tested by two teams composed of
lailies ami gentlemen.

Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn Prime (Miss
Doris Folger) of Worcester are the
parents of a son, Winfield, born Sun-
day.

All inks and paste—Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Miss Maria Parsons suffered a se-

vere fall Friday, being, taken to the
Winchester hosipital. It is reported
that no bones were broken, but she
received a bad shaking up.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lord and
daughter Irene of Pine street, leave
this week for Southern California,
where they wil! stay till sometime in

April.

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, pastor of

the First Congregational Church, was
elected president of the Florence Crit-

tenton League at the annual meeting
of that organization held in Boston
Monday,

1>0 nut mi** Winchester Kxchnnitv and Tea
Room ml hack palte nf the Star.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Range-
ley received a fall on Monday evening
at her door, breaking her arm at the
elbow.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Arnold are
the parents nf a daughter. Janice,
born at the Winchester Hospital.
Do not mi** Winchester Rxchnnfre ami Tea

Rnom ml on buek |imku (ft the Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Elliott who
have been spending the holidays with
Mr. Elliot's parents on Grove street,

returned to their home in Montreal,
Wednesday.

Food Sale Recorder, Feb. 11th on
Main street. All kinds of home-made

j

food, cake, candy, biscuits, etc.

Do not miss Winchester Kxchnnite uriil Tea
|

Room ail on hack patre of the Star.

Mrs. I. L. Foster of 2 Black Horse
Terrace left Wednesday night for

Daytona Beach, Florida to spend the
remainder of the winter with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Herbert
Dwinell, left Tuesday for Florence
Villa, Florida, where they will spend
the winter.

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment. References furnished.
Kate D. Smith, 1 85 Parkway. Tele-

phone (541-W. ja20-4t

Anna M. Phillips Registered Chirop-
odist. Fifteen years experience in car-
ing for the feet. Office 4'M> Main street,

Medford. Scalp Treatments. Sham-
poos. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. *

The condition of Wenzel P. Kar-
shiek. injured while ice boating on
Mystic Lake, shows improvement to

date. He is at the Massachusetts
General Hospital and examination
showed a broken hip bone and that
the muscles were torn from the bone.

Internal injuries are feared, but this

will not be known for a few days.

Mr. Freeland E. Hovey is to make
extensive alterations and an addition
to his residence on Stratford road.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Field. Jr.. of
11 Cottage avenue are the parents of
a son.

A reunion of the ' Ark Builders,"
Dr. C. H. Tozier's annual party of
winter sport enthusiasts, was held
this week at the Lancaster theatre,
Boston, where stereopticon and mov-
ing pictures were shown of the re-

cent trip to Jackson. N. H. Three
hundred of the party were at the
theatre, and the pictures of Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Shultis, with others,
were loudly cheered.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON

Besure to Insure

We can cover you immediately with

well planned insurance that protects

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone I04O

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

not miss Winchester K\chanKc anil Tea
Room on hack imite of the Star.

Mr. Richard D. Lawlor is a member
of the Junior Prom committee for
class day at Tufts college.

Mushrooms, green string beans, 18c
qt.; I .B. lettuce, 20c hd.; celery, 35c
bunch; squash, 7c lb.; oranges, 40c
doz.j grapefruit, II for 25c. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271.
Calumet members are privileged to

invite their friends to attend the
smoker Saturday night and hear Mr.
H. Irving Bullard, vice-president of
the Merchants National Bank, speak
on "Europe of Today."

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Reading in the
Town Hall at 8 p. m. by Prof. Charles
'i. Copeland of Harvard University
for the benefit of the Radcliffe En-
dowment Fund. Tickets may be ob-
tained from Miss Alice Main, Tel. 860,
and Mrs. Arthur E. Gates, Tel. 28.
Do not miss Winchester Exchange ami Tea

Room ail on hack i>aite of the Star.

Metry Maid Candies. Pure and
pleasing, a confection for the whole
family. Sold by Miss M. Shirreff,
Common street and Mrs. M. H. Bian-
chard, 4 Park Road. *

Mr. Edward Mattheson of 125
Cambridge street had a tire stolen
from his automobile while it was
standing in front of his house Mon-
day evening.

A heavily loaded wool truck got
tangled up with the trolley wire on
Main street Monday afternoon, tear-
ing down about 300 feet of wire and
putting the Woburn line out of com-
mission for a time. There was quite
a display of fireworks for a time, but
no one was iniured.

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 bag; Betty
Roberts' prune conserve, 40c jar; Bet-
ty Roberts' orange marmalade, 40c
jar; Betty Roberts' grapefruit mar-
malade, 40c jar; dried peaches, 25c
lb.; Heinz sweet pickles, 40c; Heinz
large sour pickles, 6c ea.; brooms, 69c
ea. At Blaisdell's Market, teL 1271.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Top round steak. 42c; sirloin steak,
48c; rump steak, (iOc; boneless sirloin
roast, 35c; face rump roast, 35c; lean
pot roast, 22c; hamburg steak, 20c;
home-made sausage meat, 30c; fresh
nlain tripe. 15c. At Blaisdell's Mar-
ket, tel. 1271.

Do not miss Winchester Kxchanere ami Tea
Risim ail on hack paire ..r the Star.

A gorgeous turquoise evening gown
for sale at an extremely moderate
price. Apply to V. F. Bunker, 557
Main street. *

Principal Pinkham of the Wadleigh
School leaves this week for Rochester,
N. Y., where he will remain all of
next week visiting Junior High
Schools of New York. New York
is supposed to have the best system
of any state.

Dr. Owen B. Ames of Boston, psy-
cho-analysist. will give a free lecture
on parents' problems, Monday even-
ing, at the Middlesex School of Re-
ligious Education in the Congrega-
tional Church, Stoneham. He will
speak during the assembly period,
and also will address the class in psy-
chology. The public will be admitted,
and given the privilege of attending
any of the classes, as well as the gen-
eral assembly. This school is for the
training of Sunday school teachers in
Winchester, Woburn, Stoneham,
Reading and Wakefield, and is aiming
at becoming an auxiliary to the
church schools in the district for the
older pupils as well as for teachers.

P.

For

Selectman

Good size, good quality, very reasonable.

Linen Towels
Some handsome all linen hemstitched towels at

different prices.

Uood size, white, with or without colored borders.

Also checked glass toweling, all linen.

Bath Mcts
Good size ami quality, in pink. blue, green ami gold.

_ I

LEGAL STAMPS—TEL. 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

AT THE CASH SALE AT

Tea Room
On ail stock excepting Cowan Pottery, Valentine Goods and
Wools.

Tables of articles at Very low prices—many less than cost

SALE FROM JANUARY 23 TO JANUARY 29 ONLY
Vernon
—Tel. 1030

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSI RANCE BROKER

Announces the Removal of His Offices to

SUITE 440

OLD SOUTH BUILDING
291 WASHINGTON STREET

Boston. January, 1922 Telephone Main 1290

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER &
OFFICE-99 MILK STREET. BOSTON

Telephone Main .">D20

FRESH BREAKFAST EGGS, dozen 63c
FRESH KILLED CAPON, lb .-,«,.

FLORIDA ORANGES. Indian River, dozen .18c

FORK. Small Ribs. Ib 23c
TOP ROUND STEAK. Heavy Beef. II. 38e
COMBINATION—Libby s Peaches. 2i .s; Paradise Pine-

apples. 2 ui*: Libbv's Pear-. all for $1.10
COMBINATION—Blue Label Corn. Jockev Club Peas.

Blue Label Refugee Beans, all for. . -
.

.'
«(»,•

3 LBS. CRISCO 69e
SLICED BACON. BLACK HAWK. Ib 33c
VOl NG AMERICA CHEESE, old. Ib 33c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL- 1 Ib. Golden

Dawn Coffee and Jar of Cream, lb. . • 18c
FISH RECEIVED DAILY

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

REAL ESTATE
Forms of

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE spac- for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms. 1

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
A. MILES HOLBROOK

IS CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. !«•

WINCHESTER
T4T-W

BRAND NEW WHITE AND COLORED VOILES, good

fine quality, 36 inches wide, in pretty light colore,

maize, blue, orchid, pink, dainty dress materials, at 35c

NEW PATTERNS in narrow lace edges, at 6c to 15c per yard

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.—SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Winchester is t<> celebrate its fiftieth anniversary this year by beginning

the construction of a beautiful and dignified house of worship on the Church street lot purchased from the I'attee

Kstate in April, 1920.

Fifty years ago, a group of earnest consecrated citizens of this town '"It themselves called to the estab-

lishment of a Methodist Episcopal Church in Winchester; a society was chartered, plans perfected and a church

dedicated in 1872. Of the self-sacrifice and devotion of individual members, much could he said. Many have passed

on to their reward; other hands have taken up the work. The members of this church have shown by their works

that the faith of their fathers is not a dead faith. Thi spirit of sacritice anil service which was manifest among
them fifty years ago is very much alive today.

The responsibilities of the Church were never greater than today. This has been realized by the Methodists

an. I preparations fur a greater work begun.
The old church building had become unsuited to the changed conditions and modern ehmvh needs. It was

thought at first that the building could be remodelled and enlarged, but it was soon seen that this was not advis-

able. This location was more valuable for business purposes.
In November, l})20. the old building was sold, and in July, 1921, was vacated. The congregation and Sun-

dav School have been holding their services in Waterlield Hall since.

Although the membership of the Methodist Churen in this town is not large, they have long desired to see

Methodism represented here by a mole fitting house of worship.

The build'- r which they have planned to erect this year, as shown by the above cut, is one in which

every citizen of Winchester may take just pride, and the site is splendidly adapted to such a building.

The cost of the new church as planned, including the lot is $14(1.00') and they now have on hand, in cash

and pledges, more than one-half the amount needed from their own members and all have not been seen.

All the money from the sale of the former church property has been kept in a fund for the new building

and the members of the church have worked and given loyally to pay for the new lot.

The trustees now feel that they are justified in asking friends and the people of the town to aid them
financially in their undertaking, and members of the committee will solicit subscriptions.

A description of the church and the plans are shown on page 8.

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

William A. Barber

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Mr. Barber was aorn in Illinois, and,
after graduation from the Onarga
High School and the Grand Prairie
Seminary. attended Northwestern
University for two years, and later
was graduated with highest honors
from New York University.
He has had practical teaching ex-

perience for fourteen years, first as
Director of Commercial Education in
the Dakota Wesleyan University,
Mitchell, South Dakota; in the South-

1

westc
fornia
the Commercial Dep.
Brockton (Mass.) High School; and
the East Orange N. J. High School;
later as Director and Professor of
Commercial Education in New York
University.

Mr. Karber has had. for the last
five years, experience in active busi-
ness, first with Thompson & Black.
Financial Engineers of New York;

To the Editor of the Star:

Sir:

I am glad to know that Mr. Robert
F. Guild has consented to be a candi-

date for reelection to the School
Committee. Mr. Guild is widely known

j
morning worship next Sunday morn-

in Winchester, and he is universally
; fog, Mr. Wilson will speak on the

liked and respected, but I am espe- su |,ject of "Prohibition Enforcement."
eially interested in his reelection AU wno .„.,, interested in the matter
for still another reason tor the of upholding the 18th Amendment of
past three years he has been a very the Constitution are invited to be
Hhgent and useful member of the pre8e„t and hear Mr. Wilson. The

POLITICAL

The approaching political season is

gradually occupying the attention of

i ur voters. Combinations, elimina-

tions an. I discards are being figured
daily and nightly with varying results,

largely due to the well known ten-
dency cf the human mind to evade the
labor of deciding on an important
problem. Until the list of aspirants of
public office is complete, it is useless
•o offer prediction, although it is al-

ready assured that we will have a

lively election, judging from the
names already in the public eye.
Th" important office of Selectman

•S yet a free-for-all. Of the present
board two have stated that they are
throueh. Messrs. J. A. Dolhen and J.

W. Biackham. The remaining three
members. Messrs. George E. Willey.
George M. Bryne and J. W. Bond, are
on the fence and have not yet decided
Whether they will run again or retire.
The list of fresh aspirants includes

Mr. W'iam P. Callahan of Eaton
court, Mr. Joseph A. Scott of 8«
Loring avenue and Mr. Frank S.
N'oyes of Watson place.
As yet the women voters have not

advanced their candidate or candi-
dates, and the Board of Trade, which
early in the season announced its in-

tention of placing a bus ; ne>s man «n
•h" board, is still withholding its can-
didate.

The office of Auditor is also likely
to be hotly contested for. The present
Auditor, Post Master George ft.

jochman, is to retire and privo his
whole time to his governmental duties.
Seek :ng his position are several resi-

dents. Selectman Biackham desires the
place us does Mr. William E. Priest
and Mr. Arthur S Dearborn. In addi-
tion t" these asniran*:s the name of
Mr. Edward 0. Hatch is mentioned.
Mr. Hatch, who retired from the firm
of Joseph Breck & Sons last year b is

resided on Fairvicw terrace for the
past 15 years, and being free from
other duties will probably be a strong
candidate.

Assessor Percival B. Metcalf is to

run for reelection, his three year term
having expired. O:u>osinir him in his
reelection will be Mr. William R.
Powdery of Mystic avenue, a retired
business man and an old resident.
There being two new members on
this board, a strong effort is manifest
to hold Mr. Metcalf in office, and this

contest will doubtless be interesting.
Another contest has developed iti

the important office of Overseer of

the Poor, Br. Irving T. Cutter, the
present member of the board, whose
term expires, being opposed for re-
election bv Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols.
Both gentlemen have pancrs out and
their friends are actively working in

their behalf.

Two members of the School Com-
jmiMse will close their terms this
v»-;v. One of these. Mr. Robert F.

Guild, will stand for reelection, but
Mr. H. S. Chapman will retire, and to
fill his place on tiers have been taken
out for Mr. William A. Barber of
Crescent road.

Doubtless other candidates are in

the making, as numerous paners are
out which have not been announced
as yet.

VISITED OLD BELFRY

The Calumet Club, about fifty
strong, visited the Old Belfry Club of
Lexington last Friday evening and
spent a most enjoyable time with
friendly matches in bowling, billiards,

nool and cards. The games were fol-

lowed by a most delectable lunch and
dancing.

A feature of the visitation was the
fact that it included both ladies and
gentlemen, the ladies taking part in

the howling matches. The Calumet
bowling teams included Mr. Warren
Goddu. Mrs. W. T. Carleton. Mr.
Arthur E. Sanborn. Mrs. P. C. Si-
mondr. Mr. Sewall E. Newman. Mrs.
•T. R. Pansey. Mr. F. W. Aseltine, Mrs.
Sewall E. Newman, Mr. Charles A.
Lane, Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders. Mr.
J. A. Dolhen and Mrs. E.Iward B.
Sir-alloy.

The whist team's included Messrs.
Walter J. Brown. Willard T. Carleton
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard.
Robert A. Reynolds and Edward B.
Smallev played billiards and Mr. Ed-
ward A. Sexton played nool.

Mr. Harold D. Wilson, prohibition' A feature of the visit is the fact

enforcement oflicer, is to speak at the that no one yet knows how the

Men's Forum of the First Congrega- !
matches resulted or which club won

tional Church, held at the close of the majority of the points.

^ou have wa.ted too They allWto come out. TFey enddifcer your health, and your

m tt will by the bt\\ W the new set.
°*

prosper

tta

i/ihoubht Tcould

Have them fixed upj

limes -are bard.

THIS IS THE DAY

New Si hool Building Are a Necessity

Winchester— I don't see why you
can't patch 'em up. Doctor. They
used tu be line.

Dr. May- How old are you?
Win.—•Only seventy-two."
Dr. Haven't had much di ne t .

them for fifteen or twenty years, have
you?
Win — Well, no; not much.
Dr.—Then what can you expect?

And at your age!
Win.- You might repair them and

make them safe for a long time yet.

Dr.— Impossible! They would siii!

be a grave danger to life. You might
have replaced them one at a time if

you had begun fifteen years ago, but
it's too late now. It should have beer,

plain to you that you were headed for

a big job some day. This is the day.
Our dentist. Mr. May, speak.- not

only from personal conviction but
with the weight of the studied opin-
ion of the School Building Program
Committee, of which he is chairman;
its consulting architect, Mr. R. Clip-
.-ton Sturgis; Mr. Frank H. Wood of

the New York State Department of
Education; the ".Survey .>i the Schools
of Winchester" by the United States
Bureau of Eilucat ( the Depart-
ment of the Interior; i|k« Survey of
Winchester Si ho lis bv the spei ial au-
thorities of Harvard IVhcrsity. Prof.
I'anl H. Ilanu.s and Prof; L. < dim-
ming*; Mr. I'ayson Smith of the
Massachusetts Si a • Department of
Eduration; ur own School Commit-
tee, our School Superintendent, and
our teachers; backed by all thought
!'ul Wineheseter parents nnd other cit-

izens w I'.o have a clear vision of the
deserved needs of Winchester chil-

dren, :n I 'lie best benefit to the Town
of Winchester.

Ever; month Winchester i.- losing
desirable citizens who will not settle

hero while we tolerate our antiquated
grade school buildings with their
manifest inadequacies and their un-
speakable danger.

Di. not vote for i"s<: than the School
Building Program Committee recom-
mends.
Winchester can do it, and Winches*

ter will be the gainer.
First-class schools improve a com-

munity's credit.

Convince your neighbor!

PROFESSOR COPELAND'S READ-
IN (J FOR THE RADCLIFFE
ENDOWMENT FUND HERE •

FEB. 7

COMING EVENTS

Jan. 27, Friday. Ladies' ni/ht at
Calumet Club. Concert.

r.
|

Jan. 28, Saturday. 3:30 p. m.
Charles Tovvnsend Copeland. asso- Amateur Circus at parish house by

ciate professor of English at Harvard Epiphany Circle,

will give a reading for the benefit of
the Radcliffe fund under the manage-
ment of the Winchester group of
graduates, in the Town Hall, Tuesday,
Feb. 7.

Mr. Copeland, whose courses in
English have been notably successful
for a generation, has won the highest
rank as an interpretative reader. He
began by increasing the effectiveness
of study of the great writers of En-
glish by rendering passages from
their works to his students. Often the I o'clock, regular meeting of Women's

Jan. 28, Saturdav evening. W. H.
S. Class Play, "A Tailor-Made Man,"
at the Town Hall at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 29. Sunday. Meeting of Carni-
val Committee at Parochial School
Hall at 3 p. m.

Jan. 2!). Sunday, 12 m. Harold D.
Wilson, prohibition enforcement offi-

cer will speak at forum at First Con-
gregational Church.

Feb. 2. Thursday. From 10 to 4

PROHIBITION OFFICER WILSON
TO SPEAK AT FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC SOCIETY

entire time of the lecture has been
given to such presentation of an au-
thor. Thousands of alumni of Har-
vard have won insight and under-
standing of the work of tin- body of
English authors by the revelation in

readings in the classes of "Copey" as
he has become known in affectionate
terms. The knowledge of his power in

opening t<> full appreciation the writ-
ing of the masters of English has led
to the demand that his audience be en-
larged outside the college upon
possible occasions. In this way h

Benevolent Society of the First Bap-
tist Church. Luncheon at 12 o'clock.

Feb. 2. Thursday. Western Mission-
ary Society at Congregational Church
vestry 10-4. Luncheon at 12:15. Busi-

I
noss Meeting at 2 o'clock with inte-

i resting program,

j
Feb. Friday at 7::!0 p. m. Brock-

ton High School at Winchester. Bas-
j

ketball. First and second team
games. Doors open at 7:0.').

Feb. .'!, Friday evening. Calumet
|
Club visits Central Club of Somerville.

The boys and girls of St. Mary'-
Parish, banded together into the now

., . ...v well-known and enthusiastic St.
will bring to jrorum will be held in the church au- Mary's Catholic Society, opened their

.-.on , , . . ,:„ .-,..,;„•
. J.v nni ««hr" ,,itorium llt 12 O'clock. This is not campaigner Winchester's "best show

.estern State Normal School. Call-
r

• > ik ^ "n w
capa

,

C,t
? ,

JV E™!* » political address and will be open ever with a social and dancing party

ornia, Pennsylvania; then as head of ^P'nt that will be invaluable. He lenows to women as well as men. White's Hall last Friday night,

he Commercial Department of the the
..i

ch
!
8
»

sch°o1 *> sten *
hor -

;

This party is the opening gun in their

School Committee. H
the new committee

oughly, and 1 am sure he will be in

the future, as he has been in the past,

quick to aid in every reasonable sug-

gestion for its improvement, and
careful not to be led astray into

any ill-considered or dubious experi-

ment. It will be a sacrifice for Mr.
Guild to accept a reelection, but the
town cannot afford to do without thefinancial r.ngmeers ot .New York; «"••:«•»"--« •>

during the war as Business Manager "ffi™*6 he 18 rpa,1y *» ****'J ™
of the Statistics Division of the War wl" receive every vote at the coming

town election.

I am.

Yours very sincerely.

Henry S. Chapman

Industries Board; and later as Di-
rector of the School for Bond Sales-
men, of Lee, Higginson & Co., in
Boston, and as Office Manager for the
latter firm, a position which he now
occupies. He has lived in Winchester ****** *«*««»«ment

3 years and has 2 daughter in the
|

pubiic school.

It is rarely that the town is able to
secure the services of a man who has
had so much teaching experience,
followed by practical business expe-
rience. His services on the School
Con mittee should be of great value
to the town.

J. W. RUSSELL. Jr.
January is. 1922.
Poll! leal A.iv.-rtiM'nu'nt.

K. OF C. BASKETBALL j
remote preparation for the March

. 17th performance to be staged in the

Winchester K. of C. will play the ,
town hall. At the concert which pre-

Melrose Legion at the High School. ,
ceded the dance a very entertaining

Saturday night. Jan. 28. The game program was furnished by Rev. Fr.

promises to be a fast one from start Fitzgibbons, the director of the so-

to finish. The two teams played two ciety, John Cassidy. Winifred Vayo,
over-time periods in the game at Mel-

1
Margaret Cassidy. John Rogers, an.i

rose and finally Melrose won out. i
little Margaret Cassidy of Arlington.

con/es here.
Winchester's Radcliffe group which

secured his appearance, has n.ised
more than one third of its quota of
$7000 of the total of $3,000*000 which
the alumnae are endeavoring to get
for the endowment of the college. The
proceeds of the reading will go to

this end.
The patronesses for this reading

are: Mrs. E. Abbott Bradlec. Mrs.
Frank F. Carpenter. Mrs. Henry S.
Chapman, Mrs. Robert Coit, Mrs.
Daniel C. Dennett. Mrs. Stanley G. H.
Fitch, Mrs. Merton E. Crush. Mrs.
Alfred S. Iliggins, Miss Minnie Belle
Joy, Mrs. Wm. A. Lefavour, Mrs. W.
Holbrook Lowell. Mrs. Charles T.
Main. Mrs. James W. Russell. Jr., Mrs.
Miles Sherrill. Mrs. Edward E.
Thompson. Mrs. Newton Shultis,

Mrs Frederic S. Snyder. Mrs. Louis
K. Snyder. Mrs. Herhert S. Under-
wood. Miss Marjorie Weeks. Mrs.
Stillman Williams, Mrs. Alonzo F.

Tickets" may be had from Miss Feb. 14 Tuesday All-day sewing

Alice Main. Tel. 8«9. Mrs. Arthur .melting of Ladies r riendly Society.

Gates. Tel. 28 and at the Winchester Feb. 14, Tuesday. 7 p. rr.. "Coni-
Exchange. Tel. 1030.

I munity Fellowship Supper" by Ladies'
I Friendly Society.

Feb. .'i, Friday. Annual Supper of
First Congregational Church at 6:30

Feb. 3. Friday. Ftrst Congregational
Church Supper.

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Reading in the
Town Hall at 8 p. m. by Prof. Charles
T. Copeland of Harvard University
for the benefit of the Radcliffe En-
dowment Fund.

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Indies' Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
meeting. 3 P. M. Rev. George II. Reed
will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

Feb. 10, Friday 8 P. M. Public
meeting at Town Hall to investigate
the condition of the Aberjona river.

Feb. 14, Tuesday. 7 P. M. "Commu-
nity Fellowship Supper" given by the
Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian church.

The "Caseys" feel confident they
even up the score Saturday night.
The K. of G. team will have a few-

new stars in the lineup for this game.

WILL RESIDE IN EVERETT

THE POSTMASTER SAYS

If you care a rap— wrap with care.

We have at this office a nice gentle-
man's watch which was found in th"
bottom of an incoming mail sack;
Evidently it fell out of some impro-
perly wrapped package an I Uncle
Sam is being blamed for its loss.

Miss Anna Feinberg, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feinberg of

Middlesex street, was married on
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock

to Mr. Jacob Winocoor of Everett
>f Mrs. Ethel Winocoor of that city.

The ceremony was performed by
Rabbi C. Robinovitz of the Chamber
street Synagogue.

After a wedding trip to Washing:. »n

and New York, Mr. and Mrs. Wino-
coor will make their home in Everett.

an extraordinary danseuse.
Mr. Charles J. Harrold, who will

coach the dramatic circle attached to

the society, announced the play se-

lected. The three-act comedy "The
Morning After." just off th" pres* will

please old and young. Watch for
furthor announcements.

PROPOSED SEWER WILL
BENEFIT WINCHESTER

I following works: An additional main
' sewer to begin at the present metro-

Representative Richard B. Goo- politan sewer near the junction of
lidge is busy these days presenting Stoneham or Strongwater brook and

Wm. P. Callahan
For

Selectman
Political Adv. ja ;o-tf

bills for his constituents, one of his
latest being the petition providing
for additional sewerage through the
Aberjona River Valley from Win-
chester, through Woburn to the Wil-
mington line, which will be given a
hearing Feb. 1 before the Committe-
on Metropolitan Affairs. This bill will

provide the first important step in

cleansing our river, for it will care

the Aberjona river where the main
metropolitan sewer to Ston"ham and
Reading leaves the Aberjona valley,

and running thence through th«t

towns of Stoneham and Woburn to

the Woburn-Wilmington line near tho
works of the American Agricultural
Chemical Company; anil also an addi-
tional metropolitan sewer from th?
neighborhood of Cross Street in Win-

for several of the important manufac- ! chester, to Hill street in Woburn; and
turing plant-; to our North.
The h ; U provides a~ follows:
The metropolitan district commis-

for these purposes the sum of fivi

hundred thousand dollars shali be
allowed and paid out of the treasury

-u n is hereby authorized to provide I of the commonwealth from the Metro-
and construct as a part of the north ' politan Sewerage Loan Fund, North
metropolitan sewerage system, the

, System.
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26 Mt. Vernon Street

Resources Over

$2,000,000.

A MUTUAL SAVING!
with no stockholders to provide for

where your dividends are exempt

Massachusetts Income Tax

Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

BusinesH Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

REPUBLICANS
Hull* !. Artn.lJ
Srwull K. Ni'wnutn
l.. I .. I*. Ulntmn
.1. U«lie .li>hn>t»n
i h T. McCnul.-y
Frank T. Olmntcad
Kenneth M. Pratt
Wm. K. Ramwlell
John P. Kellry
Harria Y. Nutter

r>.

FRANK II. II A LI.

Largely attended funeral services

for Frank H. Hall wore held at his

home on Sunday afternoon.
The services wen- conducted by Rev.

Hajjjrluml of Boston and Rev. Whitley

of the Second Congregational Church.

During the service souks were ren-

dered l>y the Ladies' Chorus of the

Second Congregational Church; also

by Miss Soison and Mr. Licdman of

the Swedish Lutheran Church. The
pallbearers were all members of the

American Legion. The remains were
intered in the family lot at Wildwood
Cemetery. Flags on the Common and
public buildings were at half mast.

Mr. Hall was born in Waltham,
Nov. 1, 1H!»C>. Shortly after he moved
with his parents to Fast Haven, Conn.,
coming to Winchester in 1900. He
was a graduate of the Wadleigh
Grammar School. He attended High
School for a short period, leaving to

take up the trade of machinist. He
was employed for a time at the Win-
chester Watch Hand factory. Later
he obtained a position at the Charles-
town Navy Yard. During the War he
served six months in the Field Artil-

lery at Camp Jackson, Columbia,
S. C. At this time he. was badly
gased through a defective gas mask.
After his return he suffered for a
long period from the effects of the
gas. He Inter resumed h's work i'i

the Navy Yard and worked there till

December 1921. Last October he was
badly cut under the eye by being hit

by a crank handle when cranking an
automobile. Four stitches were taken
to close the wound and since then he
has at times complained of a severe
headache: also that n pant of his face
was numb. This, together with the
effects of the gas. is believed by his
parents and friends to have led to in-
sanity and thus caused his unexpected
death.
He was a faithful worker and high-

ly esteemed by his parents, friends I

and workmen.

FORESTERS INSTALL OFFICERS

The following officers were installed

Thursday night in Forester's Hall for
the John K. Redmond anil Sarah Cur-
ran Branches of the Irish National
Foresters:
The John E. Redmond Council:
<'. K. Bernard McGurn.
Sub. C. R. D.-nnm McKc
Treflxurer Patrick l.nlly.

I'inuncinl Secretary John
Hd'oritinx Secretary

Woodv •d J»hi

Kcaney.
ek McGurn.

U'<«Ml»»rd Huxh Dal. -v.

Mi'iidlt- John Callahan.
I!i-a<ll<- Ki incca McGurn.

O'Cnnnrll, Patrick
Richard M. Sheehy, M

initiated

Hen-Trustees Edw
irony. John Han
The following were

Sarah Curran branch:
Chief Ranger Mrs. Norn O'Mella.
Sub Chief Rawer Mrs. It.we Porter.
Treasurer Mrs. May Henncasy.
Financial Secretary Miss Annie Higtrins.

Kccnrdinu Secretary Miss May O'Mcliii.
Senior Woodward Mrs. Mary Mawn.
Junior Woodward Mrs. Ellen Flaherty.
Senior Bradlc Mrs. Winifred Beaton.
Junior Brarile Mrs. Manmrel Foley.
Trustees Mrs. Mary Cullen, Mrs. Bradley.

Mrs. B. Murray.

These officers were installed by Mrs.
Grinham and Mrs. Kane of Cam-
bridge. Mirs. Nora O'Melia the Chief
Ranger was presented with a purse
of gold by the members in apprecia-
tion of her services the past year.

After the installation light refresh-
ments were served.

C. !>. OF A. OFFICERS INSTALLED

.Miss Marie CUneo of Woburn in-

stalled the following officers of the
Catholic Daughters of America last

Thursday night in Lyceum Hall:

Grand Retient Mrs. Alice Martin.
Vice Grand Kei lit Mrs Mary O'Connor.
Historian Mm 'Men Studley.
Financial Secretary Miss Mary O'Melia.
Treasurer Mrs. Katherine Kenn.
Prophetess Miss Alice Haley.
Monitor Miss Joseph O'Brien.
Sentinel Mrs. Nora O'Melia.
Organist Mis.« Mabel Cote.
Trustees Mrs. Annie Vbro, Mrs. Mary Kel-

ley. Mrs Maria Cote. Mrs. Elizabeth Bowers.
Mrs. II. Brown.

ATTHIEVES VISITED AUTOS
WINTON CABARET

Thieves again got busy on Saturday
night during the Winton Club's caba-
ret at the Town Hall, stenling a fine
buffalo robe and the motor-meter
from the auto of Mr. C. L. Billman
and a robe from the car of Dr. Ralph
Putnam. They also took from the Bill-
man car the tools beneath the front
seat, threw the front cushions in the
totineau ami damaged the upholstery.
The two cars were parked on Wash-
ington street in front of the Wad-
leigh School.

SELECTMAN JAMES W. BLACK-
HAM FOR TOWN AUDITOR

TRI CK TIPPED OVER

On Monday, as the big Bushway ice

cream company's truck was turning
at Church and Bacon street, it skid-
ded into the electric car track and
tipped over, scattering ice cream,
salt, containers and ice all over the
street. Fortunately the driver was not
injured. This truck is made with two
compartments to the body, divided by
a space across the centre. The two
parts had to be taken from the chassis
before the truck could be righted,
they being taken to the shop on a
separate truck. School children are
renorted to have found the ice cream
delicious and plentiful. The salt n the
street has nearly cleared the place of
snow and ice.

It has been announced this week
jthat Selectman James W. Blackham
i

will be a candidate for Town Auditor
at the Town election in March. Mr.
Blackham is completing his second
term on the Board of Selectmen and
his experience in Town affairs and
knowledge of municipal finance should

WILLIAM E. PRIEST TO RUN

Mr. William E. Priest, treasurer of
the Winchester Savings Bank, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the office

of Town Auditor. Mr. Priest, who is

at present auditor at the Calumet

, F
,uh

' * thoroughly familiar with

amply qualify him for the office of
town "ffa irs aml ha * a strong Peking.

'

j

Our Valentines are ready. The early

Wilson is showing the largest as-
! Dira* sets the choicest selection,

sortment of Valentines yet displayed. , Wilson the Stationer.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

January 23, 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., all
present.

Tht* records of the meeting of Jan-
uary H» were read and approved.
Town Hall Engagements 1922

(Aberjona Committee): The Aberjona
Committee was granted the free use
of the Town Hall for the purpose of
conducting a stereopticon lecture on
Friday evening, February 3rd, 1922.
Town Meetings (March 6. 1922):.

The Board passed the following or-
ders relative to the March Town
Meeting:
ORDERED: That at the meeting of.

the voters of the Town of Winchester
to be held on Monday, March 6. 1022,
the compensation of the ballot clerks
and teliers shall be $1(1 each for the
day session. Under suspension of its
rule 4 the Board appointed the follow-
ing persons to serve as election
officers at the March Town Meeting:

DEMOCRATS
Elliott

Thomas F Flaherty
Timothy If. Haley
Waldo I.. Ixslwidne
J.h„ F Mnvuire
Charles F Newell
James Jl. O'Connor
James A. Riley
Robert H. Sullivan
Robert V. Uonaghcy

A letter was received from Annie W.
N'owell, Secretary of the League of
Women Voters askinir that there be
a proper proportion of women among
the election officers. The Clerk was
instructed to write .Mrs. N'owell and
ask her to submit to the Board in

writing a short list of registered
women voters both of the democratic
and of the republican party.

Forest Warden: Approval was re-

ceived from, the State Forester of
the appointment of David II. De-
Courcy as Forest Warden of the
Town of Winchester for the year
ending December 31, 1922.
Town Meetings (Special): Re-

quests were received from the Wad-
leigh, Prince Parent Teachers' Asso-
ciation, League of Women Voters.

Winchester Mothers Association, and
the School Committee requesting
that a Special Town Meeting be called

prior to the regular Town Meeting
to consider the School Building Pro-
gram. Messrs. Marcus May. Albert
M. Chandler and James N'owell of
the School Building Program Com- 1

niittee and Messrs. Chapman and
Carpenter of the School Committee

j

appeared before the Board to request
that a special town meeting be held
to consider the Building Program
Committee. After considerable dis- ,

cussion the Board voted not to bold
j

a special Town ir,oc'ing.

Building Lines (Symines Road):
The Town Engineer reported that he
has received building line releases
from all the property owners on '

Symmes Road except one and that
he expects to get this one. Releases
were sent in with the Town Engineer ,

report. Same were ordered filed.
|

Street Lights (Irving St): Con-,
sicleration of the petition for street :

lights on Irving street was laid over
another week.

Street Lights 1921 (Dunster
Lane) : Upon the report of the Street
Light Committee the Board voted to

j

install one 00 c. p. incandescent
street light on Pole 191-11 which is

_ at or near the northerly end of :

I he Happy Two are going to hold Dunster Lane. The location of this

« ili

r
u 1 1 s» j

ing party m Water- light is in accordance with the Town
\

nn fue Monday evening January Engineer's recommendation, a writ- .

•ii u
feature event of the evening ten copy of which was also received. !

will be the selection of Miss Win- 1 Building Lines (Woodside Road):
Chester from the bevy of pretty girls I

A report was received from the Town
|

' Engineer that he has obtained build-
ing line releases from all the abut-
ters on Woodside Rd. With this re-
port were enclosed the releases in
question.
The meeting adjourned at 11:08 P. M,

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

SURPRISE SHOWER

A surprise party and miscellaneous
shower in recognition of her coming
marriage to Mr. William H. Keeler,
was tendered Miss Margaret O'Leary
on Friday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Kenneally, 31 Nelson
street. The affair was attended by
nearly one hundred friends from this
and surrounding places.
An entertainment was given, in-

cluding solos by Miss Margaret Calla-
han, Miss Charlotte Mooney and Miss
Mildred Kenneally. Miss Alice Ma-
iruire, Miss Mildred Foreman and
Miss Jessie Dearborn gave piano se-
lections. During the evening refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Kenneally.
Miss May O'Leary and Mrs. John j.
Sullivan, who had charge of the af-
fair.

Miss O'Leary was the receipient of
a quantity of handsome and useful
gifts including cut glass, silver, linen
and household articles. She is well
known as bookkeeper at the STAR of-
fice. Mr. Keeler, ' to whom she isP'l^ be married, is foreman at
the STAR office.

WHO WILL BE MISS
WINCHESTER

who will be present. The judges are
to be two newspapermen, and an ex-
city official of Woburn. These dances
have in the past drawn a large
gathering, and the Happy Two will
continue to run off more dances in
this hall in the future. A large number
of tickets have been disposed of, anil
a big crowd, and good time is assured
everyone. Scribner's six piece orches-
tra will furnish the music.

Treach'rous Ice
Another of Jack Frost's hit brothers; a

smooth slipprry fellow albeit! Ho* conninflr
he lays his plans under your feet onlj to up.
set you by a bump on tiic head. How he lotes
to run down water pipe swrllinc with pride
lo the bursting point.
Clothes lines to him are but to\s—mere

trifle*. Laughingly he enrases thesa with his
sileery coal, eementins your fabrics to the
line. Hot (raiding words from the housewife
will not nelt his grasp. Only the warm
summer san can do this. This sun is months
away. Can you afford to wait, endangering
your linens ?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

NEW CAR FOR FIRE CHIEF

A new automobile for Fire Chief
David H. DeCourcy was received at
the central fire station this week and
is now being fitted to a new bodv
holding the small chemical tank anil
hose, etc. The car is a McFarlan.
rated at 110 horse power, guaranteed
to do 100 miles or better. It is a 1921
model, pet up with disk wheels, in-
cluding two spares.

It is planned to carry the chemical
hose under a rear deck on this car,
protecting it from dirt and weather,;
and when placed in commission it
should prove a valuable addition to
the department's equipment. The car
previously used by the Chief was
without a starter and has been in use
for many years, having some time
ago passed its useful stage.

A 'log got into the sheep house of
Mr. E. Arthur Tutein on Wildwood
street Monday nitrht and badly tore
one of the animals. The same dog is
reported to have caused other damage
in the neighborhood.

The Friendly Glow

FXCHANG I N G" ideas is helpful!
both ways. It straight-

'

ens out the kinks.

The Edison Electric

JJUminoting Company t>f Boston

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEENSBURY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar-» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker- perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away t,> school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. |). W. H A\VES,,Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED' DI/^1JT
MARKED Ifliifff I

Shipments started right are half way there

5WSS5 KELLEY & HAWES CD.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 8<)9 ami 1064 Win

FACE RUMP ROAST
3 5c
Pound

Steer Beef

POT ROAST
2 S c
Pound

Steer Beef

LEG AND LOIN SPRING
LAMB
3 3c

SHORT LEGS
3 5 c lb

PORK CHOPS
30c
Pound

RIB ROAST
25-32C

Pound
Steer Beef

SHOULDER ROAST
25 - 30c lb

Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

D J\. I_j ILi

Week End Specials

CANDY

Algerian Hard
Candies 25c lb

lee Cream -- Maple Walnut

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Brazing- Welding- Carbon Bnrnine
*'..i> , ..... n/\i tun /trr a * v n fov AupaNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREA8E8
IGNITION CABLES AND PAR
MAZDA I. AMI'S—AM. C. P
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author. zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER 8QUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

m JoftNg Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

•ortO.lf

D. F. DINEEN
|Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrtag St. Tel. 121MN

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. I. Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. MaGlone, Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONBR8

Ranquata. Private

Hue** Taae, Wed-
dings and Dinner
I 'a r lira Specialty.
Kervie* to ail parta

of Maaaachuaetta.

Trl. I.ynn 4305, UOf
111 BROAD BTRatST, LYNN

fll-tf

The Fortnightly is uniting with a
committee appointed by the town, to

investigate the condition of the Aber-
jona river. A public meeting will be

held in the Town Hall on Friday eve-

ning Feb. 10th at 8 o'clock.

Experts who have been working
with the Town Committee will speak
upon the subject illustrating their

remarks with lantern slides. Club
members arc urged to attend this

meeting and invite friends who would
b interested

All recipes for the Fortnightly

Cook book must be in before Feb.

10th. Send to Mrs. Simon, 40 Church
street ur bring to the next club
meeting.
Club members are asked to write

'i oi-r s itor or onn-rmssman ask-

ing that the new Roosevelt-Sequoia

Park in the big tree district of Cali-

fornia .-hall h(

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Monday night saw mixed bowling

tournament matches on the Calumet

alleys, teams L, H and R winning all

three points each from teams G, Q
and I. The matches were all easy

wins for the victors except in one

instance, when team R got its second

string by a scant three pins. As a
rule the scores ran below the stand-

ard, although some bowlers ran up.

Mrs. Carleton led the ladies with a

total of 188 for the two strings, her

best single being 104. Mrs. Fenno

rolled 175 with 90. Mrs. Simonds 172

with 80. Mrs. Hayward 93, Mrs. John-

ston 8ft, Mrs. Kerrison 87. Mrs. Dick-

son 86. Mrs, Davis and Mrs. Whitney
84 each Mrs. Butler 83 an I Mrs Preen

82. Mr. Breen. with a total of 209 and

a single of 106, led the gentlemen.

Mr. Simonds rolled 208 with 114. Mr.

Hayward 206 with 106. Dr. Emery
given the sarrc pro- 204 with 115, Mr. Sawyer 200 with
national parks, pre- 101, Mr. Lane 106, Mr. Brown 104

700 712 1122

Team G
Mrs. Johnston so
Mr Itrown 73
Mrs lltckson SB

Mr. Dickson 90
Mr*. Adams «i
Mr. Atlanta . .

.

Mrs. Johnston
Mr. Johnaton
Handicap .

.

669 691 1360

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Team R »a Q
Team R

Mrs. r.nddnrd

Mr. C.ddnrd B9
Mrs. Tucker 72
Mr. Tucker 77
Mis. Earn*worth 76

Mr. I.hiic

fii'.n 672 1336

NOTARY PUBLIC

T

T.

Star Office

JUNK DEALER
Bam. Roltlea. Rabbera. Old Iron aad all klnde

2?Retail n«d P-Per S.ock. AU too,oh;le Tire.

Rubber Hoae. Hooka and M*«utiaes. Send

use a poetal »ad I wil call.

44 Middlesex Etreot Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Wmcheslar d*cl3.tt

tection as oth
venting the oxnloitation of its water

j
and Mr. Johnston 103.

power for commercial interests. TEAM G »* L
Th-- Soldier-Welfare Committee Te.m L

will h-.ld a sale of articles made by
| Mr, „ r„.n

ex-service nu n now in hospitals, at , Mr. B—en 103

the Legion House on Thursday, Mrs. "V g 5
"Ten 2nd.

_ | Mnl . s„wycr T ,
*3

That American Slang is pictur- Mr. Sawyer B9 i"i

esque and emphatic English is a well ,
Mr*. Butler 77

known fart so we feel we may repeat •

Handicap is

a remark of one of The Fortnightlv's I —
dignified matrons who said that the

j
las' card party, held on .Ian. 18th was

i
a "pluty affair." The derivation of

:
the word is unknown, but if it ex-

' presses the idea of something well

I
dot" it sorely was the right word.

I
Mrs. Lillian Mason and Mrs. Chas.

! Tarhel had management of the party,

j

everybody worn a pretty gown and a
bright smile, the prize* won by Mrs.

i Moorhouse, Mrs. F. O. Fish. Mrs.

j
Chester Smith and Mrs. Ritchie were

I verv desirable, and tea was served
with a variety of sandwiches. Mrs.
Hildreth and Mrs. Bond noured. It

certainly was a "pluty affair." The
onrd nartv annonnced in the year Mr Karnaworth .

book for Feb. 15th will be postponed Mrs. Lane ....

to a later date.
The next meeting of the Literature

class will be held at the home of Mrs.
Ei"'"ne McDonald. 02 Bacon street.

Mrs. Morrill chairrr-an of the Legis-
lation committee brought two house
bills before the club. "State Control
of Penal Institutions" and the "Wo-
man-Citizenship" bills. The first one Mr!' Davit 74

hail been given in debate at a pre- Mm. Saundera M
vious meeting, and after it had been

,

M
Handice^*

n-ad by Mrs. Emery, a spirited dis- I

cuss ion follow from the floor with the I

620 6--

decision that the negative side of the I

Team I »• R

question had the strongest case, and
|

T*«m R

the club would not endorse this bill. Mr*. Jennings M 67

Mrs. Tibbetts explained very clearly fa
3?*™ -[-—

"V.:: g li
the working of the Woman Citizen- Dr. Emery so us
ship bill, and answered many ques- Mr*. Sneddle 77 BS

t'ons from the floor, with the result
that a vote proved the club in favor
of endorsing this bill.

The program was given by Miss
Marjory Moody a very charming
coloratura soprano, accompanied by
Mrs. Blanche Melanson Morrow. Miss
Moody's program of modern songs
was given with intelligent interpreta-
tion, and a dainty simplicity of
manner allowing full value to the
beautiful sweet quality of her voice.
Her technique, unusual fur so young
a singer, was shown to great advan-
tage in Del Aqua's "Chanson Provin-
cial." Her first group of songs in-

cluded "Autumn," by Rodgers, "Lul-

- m\ fi 1

illlll|llll|llllllllll|llllllllllllllHIIIII|ll!lil|!l!i!

Il-.u.. UmIi M.d.-Htn

lillll|i|i:il|lil IHiUli II Mill

Team Q
Mrs. Jacob* 7'

Mr. Jacob. St

Mrs. Enifstrom 6
Mr. Engatrom 3
Mrs. Davis

Mr. Specdle 87
Mrs. Hayward 93
Mr. Hayward 106
Handicap

733 7(14 1437

Team I

Mr*. Tarleton 104
Mr Carleton 8B
Mrs. Kerrison 79
Mr. Kerrison «8
Mrs. Simonds 89
Mr. Simonds 114
Mrs. Kenno KB
Mr. Fenno 76
Handicap

84

GX

SANDERSON
ELECr«lCl\M

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price* Paid for Newspaptrs,
Heos Block. Rag*. Bottles, Malals.

Rubber*. Auto Tire* aad Rabbor Boa*

7 Middlesex St, Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-W

Second Hand Farnltar* Beag-ht and Sold

728 701 1429

On Tuesday night team B won two
points from M, N all three from C and
A two from K. the latter team tak-

labye " Jucca. "Little Demoselle," ing one string by a margin of three
Novcllo. and as an encore a song of pins. The ladies came up in this

the black bird. I match, Mrs. Fausey leading with a
In the absence of Miss Burgess a total of 184 on a single of 97. Mrs.

reader, who was to have given part of Smalley rolled 184 with 94. Mrs.
the program^ Miss Moody very kindly Newman 171 with 87, Miss Giles 88,

increased the number of her select- Mrs. Morton 87, Mrs. Aseltine 86,
ions, Mrs. Morrow gave as a solo Mc- Mrs. Hildreth and Mrs. Crafts 84
Dowoll's "Polonaise" played vith each, Mrs. Stephenson 83, Mrs. Barr
much artistic ability and Miss Doris 82 and Mrs. Eaton and Miss Parshley
Paine, a member of the Ben Greet 80 each. Mr. Stephenson, with a total

Players, nnd guest of one of our club of 227 and a single of 141, led the
members, stepped into the gap and gentlemen. He was followed by Mr.
gave most delightful, impromptu en- Aseltine with 214 on 108. Mr. Smith
tertainment of original monologues. 201 on 114, Mr. Crowley 112, Mr. Hil-

The first, two realistic scenes in a dreth 109, Mr. Symmes 108, Mr.
country drug store, the second, with Crafts 107. Mr. Goodale 106, Mr. Snow
the help of a floppy hat from some 104 and Mr. Eaton 101.

Do You
While the banks close for a holiday.

While the stores shut up shop lor Sunday.

While the grocer says "we have some ordered."

While the coal man tells you to wait a while.

While the merchant moves on to another town.

While labor in other industries is on strike.

While the manufacturer goes out of business.

While the butcher makes you take something else.

While the farmer says "1*11 sell when prices go up."

Your gas company ke^ps right on serving the public, rich

and poor alike. j.-5'» days. 8.766 hours a year.

This is real, genuine service.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION'.
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WINTER TOURNAMENT LADIES' BOWLING TOURNAMENT

, u . c. „ u A , ! t
Good scores were in evidence in the

Excellent Scores Rolled in Calumet
Iadie8. bowling tournament at the Cal-

1 umet Club Tuesday afternoon, some
excellent figures being recorded. Team

WEYMOUTH BROS.
EG.We»mouth W. R. Weym°uth

Tel. Medfont IWI-R *nd SN M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Palntere and Decoratore

48 Firrigut At., and 11 Simonds Court

M'DFORD. »M.,1,

51!.

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM. MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
EaUbllahed 25 Year*

Telephone^Shop^Ston,- J54-M
17S4-M

MONUMENTS
A V A R D L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 7SB-W Oct, j. 11

AUTOMOBILE INSUR ANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

Fa H.
13 Church St. 938-W

Some fine scores were rolled in the I F continues its lead with no points

winter tournament underway at the ' l'>st. it apain winning: three straight,

Calumet Club Wednesday night. In- this time from team D. Team A took

eluded in the list was a single string *• r - " :

' " f

of 562 and a total of 1587, both flat

rolling, made by team 6, every man
of which but one went over the 300
mark. The individual figures were
high in all the matches, the list be-

ing headed by Warren Goddu with a
total of 350 on a single of 118. The
list of large scores included the fol-

lowing: J. H. Taylor 331 with 119.

Berrv 329 with 117, G. W. Purrington
326 with 112, MacDonald 309 with

132, N. W. Purrington 309 with 119.

Fenno 305 with 111, G. F. Purring-
ton 304 with 118, W. Purrington 303

with 107, Blanchard 302 with 118,

Pilkington 301 with 122. Smith 113,

Murphv 107. Paul Goddu 105. Hil-

dreth 104, Stephenson 103. Saabye
101, Etheridge and Brown 100 each.

Team <« won all four points from
team 11. 5 took a similar number
from 9 and 1 and 18 split even.

Tho scores:

TEAM « va 11

Team <
lis

in the audience, a laughable in-

cident of a rapid auto ride on a rough
road. Her gracious favor in helping
to fill nut the program was fully ap-
preciated and thoroughly enjoyed.

INTER-CHURCH LEAGUE

The scores:
TEAM R va M

Team B
Mrs. Smaller
Mr. Crnfta
Mrs. Heatnn
Mr. Smalley
Mr*. Stephenson
Mr. Heatnn

Hnndicnp

Mrs. Parr
Mr. n»rr
Miss Downs .

Mr. Pnrkins .

Mrs. Eaton . .

Mr. Entnp

Mr. Ooodale
Handle

The Congregational team had
everything its own way in the Inter-

Church bowling matches Friday even-

ing, taking first in all four points.

The Methodists still lead the tourna-
ment however, although the Baptist
five finished second in the last series.

The Congregational team rolled 486 Mrs. jioodale

for the best string and 1372 for a
"

total. Oerden led in individual work,
rolling 113 for a high string and
301 for a total. Robert Hover rolled

strine of 111. Purl 107, Chandler
106 and Caldwell 102.

Tho scores:
ron«re«a«lonal

r.(lohrl*t

mlW
ley

rahlwall
Purl

Team M

B2 2KD

Sfi

43*

102

107

Mrs. Pivker
Mrs. Walke
Mr«. Crowlcj

Mr. Pecker
Mr. Walker

Mr. Asolline
Handicap

TEAM r.iS
Team N

!>n 2S3

44S 1372

Baptist

Richardson
Johnston
Sarsent .

.

Rnlbrnok
Mitt.-n ...

Uolwrt*
Browned
Mewl
B. Dover

SI SI S3
SS (II SS
S2

76

84 2M
70 2£3
S2 24.-.

416 1262

Methodist

Mr-. Hildreth

Mr. Hildreth .

Mrs. Ooddil .

Mr. Ooddu . .

.

Mrs Svmm.es .

Mr. Svmmea ..

Mi*s Fenno . . .

M" W Ooddu
Handicap . .

.

Team C

m
Seller *!»

41*

Unitarians

Smalley "2
Clark

~
r<

Mesaentter *°
Myers
Oeden

7.1

417

TEAM A v, K
Team A

Mr Weed
Mrs t'ttorWh
Mr. ITttcrbach

Mr*. Newman
Vr P«u«ey ...

?V V'« Fnu«ev
219 Mr. Newman

266

12RR

>4
7«
113

211
301

3"* 421 ISIS

Wen
w-recational OBaptist 4

!ethoda»t 11| Unitarian n

Team

M-s. Morton
Mr. Morton .

Mrs. Smith .

Mr. Smith . .

Mr
Mr
MIm Pai

Team K

<hley

Mr. Robert A. Reynolds left this

week for the South, where he will
j

H"ndic»p

spend a month or more in the lumber

district. Mrs. Reynolds will accom-
pany her husband as far as Washing-

. 04 90 184

.107 SI IKS
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. SI 81 162

. S3 79 1S2
163

59 143

.141 UK 227
R

743 624 367
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W. Ooddu
P. Goddu
Pilkinirton
MacDonald
Ken no ....

Blanchard .

Demareat
Sanbye
Stratton
Etheridsre
Handicap

Team 11

117
ior,

112
132
•JO

496 662

122
82
111

two from B and team G all three from
E. Mrs. Hatch led the individual work
with a total of 198 on a single of 110.

She was closely followed by Mrs.
Tompkins with 198 on 103. Others who
were up were Mrs. Harrington with
179 on 96. Mrs. Breen 178 with 99, Mrs.
Parsons 177 with 93, Mrs. Freeburn
175 with 92, Mrs. Goff 173 with 93,

Mrs. Flanders 171 with 03, Mrs.
Saunders 88. Mrs. Tuttle 85. Mrs. Ap-
sey, Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Pitman 84,

and Mrs. Goddu 81.

The scores:
TEAM AnB

Team A
Mrs. Klnndera 7« 93 171

Mrs. O.mins 70 70 146
Mrs Smalley 78 79 1R4

Mrs. Tompkins 103 9S lflfl

326 337 663

Team R
Mrs. Whitney

76

79 1SS

Mrs. Apsey

67

84 161

Mrs. Goddu

72

SI 163

Mr«. Symmea

67

76 143
Handicap 27

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT AND
CONCERT

"Peg O* My Heart"

ns
76

629 1587

92 302
,

26M I

256 i

240 Mr

Mrs. Bowe .

.

Mrs. Chase .

.

Mrs. Porsons
Mr*. Hatch .

Handicap

TEAM DtiF
Team P

.63

73

Team D

431 443 477 1351

TEAM S r. »

Team 6

O. F. Purring-ton

»3

118 93 304

G. W. Purrinuton 103 111 112 326

W. PurrinKton 107 101 95 303

R. Purrington

94

81 75 253

N. PurrinKton 100 90 119 309

Mr*. McCormiek
Mr*. Harrington
Mrs. Goff
Handicap

Sawyer
Butler .

TEAM E e. G
Team G

497

90

504 494 1495

Team t

Brown 1
92 ion 93 286

Down* S3 80 79 242

Hildreth 104 82 102 288

Metcalf

83

75 86 244

Tarbell

82

92 84 258

Handicap 23

467 4.12 467 1386

TEAM 1 y* 18

Team 1

Kerry 100 103 117

Winn 06 94 97

Murphy" 107 80 107

Taylor 108 101 119

Stephenaon 103 95 100

622 476 510 1538

Mr*. Brwn
Handicap

Mrs. Pitman .

Mrs. Rnrtrennt
Mrs. Saunder*
Mrs. Tuttle . .

.

Team E

WINCHESTER SCOUTS LOST

A Grand Entertainment and Con-
cert will be given at Gordon's
Theatre, Central Square, Cambridge,
Mass.. on Sunday January 29th at
2:15 P. M. under the auspices of the
Lay Retreat Appeal Committee, for
the new retreat house and chapel at
St. Gabriel's in Brighton.
A most interesting program is be-

ing prepared by the committee in
charge. The world wonder "Contralto"
Miss Mary Desmond, of the late Man-
hattan Opera Company of New York,
and who also toured England and
Ireland in a concert tour several
times, will rejoice tho audience with
a number of selections. Her accom-
panist will be the eminent organist
J. Arthur Gels.
Among other attractions St. Ann's

Dramatic Association, under the
direction of Charles J. Ilarrold of
Winchester, will present "Peg O' My
Heart."
The play is a three-act comedy of

youth in which !>-ish wit and English
dignity engage in continuous conflict.

The plot centres about "Peg," a
young Irish colleen of an independent
and fiery nature. She is taken from
the slums of New York City to the
home of her aunt. Mrs. Chichester, in

I England. The Chichesters, who be-

1" 1(,nfr to ono of tho oldest and most
aristocratic families of English so-
ciety, are shocked and embarrassed*
by the actions of this unconven-
tional Miss. However, Sir Gerard
Adair, familiarly known as "Jerry,"
sees deeper into the heart of Peg
than do the Chichesters; so much so
in fact that he asks her to share his
title.

"Peg." Miss Louise O'Brien; Mrs.
Chichester, Miss Theresa Leahy; the
maid, Miss Gertrude Flynn; Ethel,
Miss Grace O'Brien; Alaric Chi-
chester, Anthony I-oBlanc; Christian
Brent, John J. Crowley; Jarvis, the
butler. Richard Powers; "Jerry",
John Brennan; Mr. Hawkes, solicitor,
John Howard.

The committee in charge of the en-
tertainment consists of Major P. F.
O'Keefe, Chairman, George F.
Doherty. Secretary. Anthony Le-
Blanc. Arthur B. Torbett, John J.
Crowley. Joseph M. Delaney, and
Francis J. O'Hara.

367 353 720

72 143
65 66 130
96 83 179
80 93 173

80

342 343 685

67 73 140
84 81 165

92 175

79 99 178
36

349 345 730

161

78 1 SO
8K 71 162
70 85 155

30

311 341 S»8

Winchester Scouts lost on Saturday
night to the Pilgrims of the Eliza-

COMMUNITY C HRISTMAS TREE
Selectman George E. Willey sub-

Clark «9 Tj
Ackerman 5 J?
Whittlesey

89

'*>

Smith H3 9.

Ovens

90

89

Handicap fi4

247
256
243
295
257

530 4*2 478 M90

W. II. S. WON IN SUBURBAN

Winchester High won in the subur-

ban basketball league Friday night at

the local gym, defeating Natick High
36 to 25.

WINCHESTER HIGH NATICK HIGH
Gla FU Pt<

Weiner rf.

Tansey If. . 7
Matthews c. 2

Mor'tMon rb. 0
Flaherty lb. 1

14 Pine lb

15 Wilde rh
R E»ty c

0 Connelly If.

2 Powers rf . .

.

heth Peabody House of Boston in
| mits the following statement on the

their basketball game played at the Community Christmas Tree. It will be
local gym. The visitors carried off noted that there is a deficit of $62.36.
tho honors 23 to lo. This sum was guaranteed by certain

ine summary:
! citizens previous to the final closing

PILGRIMS WINCHESTER SCOUTS of the account, meaning of course
Gi* El* Pt*! Gh w« pts that one or two of our residents wili

0 o k.' m.'v lb.*'. i I 3
,,( 'ar the lar«<!r part o* the cost. Pron-
ably most of us enjoyed this tree,
and so far as the STAR is concerned
it would like to see a similar tree on
our Common every year. On the other
hand, it probably has not been par-
ticularly encouraging to those in
charge of the tree this year to be
obliged to give so much attention to
financing the matter, and this feature
will not aid in inducing carrying out

Bloom rf
Goldsart If

Aatraehan i

Mitehel II.

10 Barrows rb. 2
verity ir l

2 McNeilly rf 1

0 —
• Totals.... 10

23!

MISS DAISY ALLEN

•.the

Or
ord I not used

Totals... 17 2 36 Total* • •
1" 6 26

All kinds of Valentines from nost

ton." D. C, where she will visit her ca"'s to the most elaborate offerings

mother. at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames of the

Chambers have returned from a

three-weeks' cruise to Panama ana
the tropics on the United Fruit S. S.

Calamares. They report a very

Miss Daisy Allen, aged 12 years,

GIs Us Pts died at the Winchester Hospital on
o 0 o Sunday. She had made her home in 1 the tree in another"season'
"I g j" this town for a number of years, liv-

'

'
';, i, K ing at 48 Harvard street. She leaves

no immediate relatives.

Funeral services were held at

Kelley & Hawes undertaking parlors
on Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.

Rev. Charles Allen of Wobum officiat-

ing. The interment was at Cambridge
cemetery.

t 15.86
. 50.00

6.0'l

Mr. Clyde Bell is at the Winchester
pleasant trip even though they found ! Hospital recovering from a slight

Red Are
Erecting; tree, installin": 40o Hunts
and current for . iKht day-.. Edbon
Co 223 00

Carting trees from Boston, II. j. Erskih*
0.00

I2M.S6

very cold weather here. operation.
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Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

|

New* Items. Lodge Meeting*. Society
|

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor
|

Entered at the po«t -office at Winch*
rhunc tin. wrond rliM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

IMPOSSIBLES

Government without waste.

Prohibition without bootleggers.

Coal without clinkers.

Men without faults.

Women without tempers.

Loafers without excuses.

Snow without Blush.

Style without extravagance.

Favors without expectations.

Customers without complaints.

Wives without relatives.

Relatives without wives.

In reporting the attendance at a

recent hearing a Boston paper says:

"Representative Richard B. Cool-

idge of Medford, Ex-Representative

William A. Kneeland of Winchester,

Chairman J. A. Abbott of the Win-
chester Selectmen, J. Waldo Bond,

George E. Wooley, Geojrge H. Bryne,

Walter A. Kidder and William

Wadleigh supported the petition."

Perhaps you may know some of

these gentlemen?

Cold weather arrived again this

week, Sunday night witnessing a big

drop in temperature accompanied by
very high winds. Monday morning
the glass was 10 above zero and did

not go above 20 all day. Tuesday
morning the temperature was about

the same, with the absence of the

wind, and fine cold weather was ex-

perienced through that day and Wed-
nesday. The latter morning was the

coldest thus far, the glass registering

4 below in the centre, with reports all

the way down to 12 below from outly-

ing sections.

A GENTLEMAN of leisure

in a near-by c.ty made his

own will.

It read finely, but one phrase
of three words was ambiguous.
The interpretation of the

phrase, has caused the trustees

of the estate endless trouble,

and has been a large item of

expense for the estate.
Has your will been made in

accordance with the advice of a
good lawyer.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 W inchester 418

framing the new methods of proce-

dure will make a statement in our
next week's issue.

WINCHESTER 36—NATICK 25

The impression we receive regarding
the School Building Program is a
general public sentiment favoring a
Junior High School. Following this

is the opinion favuring one of the
proposed grade schools. It should be
noted, however, that the sentiment
favoring the entire program at one
jump is by no means a decided min-
ority. Many residents, and especial-

ly the ladies, favor the whole pro-

gram in a most emphutic manner.
The mule voters, probably from ex-
perience, are inclined to seriously con-
sider the tax problem and the in-

creased expenditure necessary io run
th new buildings — no small items.
Still, many of the feminine voters
doubtless are obliged to count their
"pennies" also. If we might predict
the outcome, we would prophesy that
the conservative voters will carry the
day, and by the erection of two new
buildings Wry out the new pluns and
ideas in preparation to acting on the
entire scheme in another year.

In an exciting game played at the
High School gym, Winchester High
defeated the Natick boys by the score

of 36 to 25. The Winchester second
team also gained a victory, scoring 25

to their opponents 18 points. The first

team game was charged with exciting

moments. Twice Natick was ahead
and three times was the score a tie,

at 5, 9, and 20. It was only in the last

five minutes of play that the Win-
chester team cut loose with a spurt
that took the heart out of the visitors.

Captain Winer started this lead by
scoring five two-pointers in rapid suc-
cession, making his total for the game
14 points. Tansey played a consistent

game throughout, equalling Captain
Winer's mark of seven goals from the
floor.

The next home game will be against
Brockton on Friday, Feb. 3, at 7:30

p. m.
The line-ups for the games follow:

First Team Game
WINCHESTER natick
A. Winer leapii rf Ik Pine, Donnnn
J. Tansey If re Wilde
J. Mathew* e c Eaty
R. MorU-nson ric If Connelly
J. Flaherty Ik rf Power*. iCnpt. I

CohIh from floor Winer 7. J. Tansey T.

.1. Mathews 2. .1. Flaherty, Eaty :t. Connelly 3.

1'ow^rn 4. Goals from fare throws Tansey.
Mathews. Esty 5. Referee McGuihnca*.
Timer French. Scorer Krndrii-k.

Second Team Game
W1NCHKSTEK NATICK
F.'THtiWry, I. Flaherty rf . .lis Ontoiid. Dumas
C. O'llonnell. Cray If rx Leavitt
FitziceraM. McNellly e e Potters
Prime. Harold rit If llutters

<;. KendrirK. French, O'Connor \g

rf Wntters. Tilrault
Goal* from floor—F, Tansey 4. J. Fitziterald

3, G. Prime :l, Butters 4. (ioals from fouls

Prime 3. Harold. Potter 4. llutters 2, Walters

The decision of the Board of Se-
lectmen not to call a special town
meeting for the consideration of the
school problem was actuated by sev-
eral important reasons. On the face
of the matter it would seem highly
advisable to consider the school
matter by itself and not tangle it up
with general town meeting affairs,
several of which are very important
in themselves. A consideration of the
matter proves otherwise. In the first
place the special meeting was plan-
ned ftir February, and such a meet-
ing could hardly hope to accomplish
its purpose at one session. Rather it
promised several sessions. This would
mean increased and constant work by
°ur Finance Committee and the pos-
sibility of the meeting overlapping
the annual meeting. At best the only
accomplishment of the proposed
special meeting would be to vote to
petition for the bond issue, should
the whole scheme be accepted or as
much of it as required an over-draft.
We have too, an important prob-

lem on our hands in arranging for
our town meeting procedure, and the
Town is to vote on the recommenda-
tions of the special committee ap-
pointed last year. This vote will be
taken at the March meeting by
ballot and a February meeting would
therefore mean that we would have
an unknown problem on our hands
in ascertaining the will ,.f our 4(?00
voters—when we could only get 1008
of them in our hall at one time. Con-
sidering these facts, a special meet-
ing in Februarry would undoubtedly
prove impracticable. A bad feature
of considering the School Building
Program at the annual meeting, how-
ever, is that, although the question
may be settled in two or three eve-
ning's debate, it is liable to come up
again at any time during the re-
mainder of the meeting, and if the
decision is at all clo«e. as it now
promises to be. any little incident
may be the cause of arguing the whole
matter over nga :n the second time.
It should bo noted that the Selectmen
have not decided to throw out the
idea of the special meetinir on ac-
count of cost therefore, but rather
from the reasons set forth.

No doubt all our readers are in-
terested in what is to be done to
handle our annual town meeting, now
that we have 4600 voters enrolled an 1

hall space for only 1008. The bill

before the legislature we publish in
this issue, and the local committee

VALENTINE FOOD SALE

Saturday afternoon, February 11,

from two to fivu o'clock, a Valentine
Food Sale will be held at 555 Main
street for the benefit of the High
School Rccor lor,

The followin-r ladies have charge of

the tables: it'rs. Lefavour, senior
table; Mrs. D Camp, junior table;

Mrs. Bird, sophomore table; Mrs.
Brooks, freshmen table; Miss Palmer,
fudge; Mrs. J. R. Smith, chairman,
candy.
The Recorder this year is in the

hands of an editorial board headed by
Ralph Smith 1922. The results of their
hard work are shown in the Christ-
mas issue, a magazine which has at-

tracted much favorable comment and
which the school may well be glad to

send out as its representative to other
towns. The editors hope to maintain
of improve upon this standard. To
carry out their ideas, however, they
need rhoney, and this in spite of their
pood work in securing subscriptions
and advertisements. Accordingly,
friends of the school have undertaken
this sale, and they hope for a gener-
ous response.
Come to the sale! Chat with your

friends! Bring a loaf of cake! Help
the Recorder!

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

In preparation for the school play
prizes for posters were offered, and
awarded as follows:

First prize—Ruth Mathews.
Second prize—Barbara Eastwick.
Honorable Mention—Gertrude Locke

and Marietta Barnes.
Awards of the Hockey W for play-

ing in three or more games of Field
Hockey were given this week to the
following girls: Elsie Jansen, Aurora
Rondina, Gertrude Locke, Mary
Cullen, Lucirfe Skilling, Marjorie Ord-
way, Gwendolyn Maddocks, Estelle
Simonds, Marion Smith, Ronnalda
Locke, Margaret Smart, Evelyn
Brown and to the Manager, Elizabeth
Ramsdell.
The following awards have been

made this week to pupils of the Com-
mercial Department.
From the Remington Typewriter

Company. Certificate for writing an
average of 31 words for 10 minutes,
Catherine Murphy.
Card ease for writing an average

of 49 words—Annie Drohan.
Card ease for writing an average of

53 words—Marion E. Smith.
From the L'nderwood Company:

—

Bars to be added to medals already
earned:—Ruth McLaughlin and
Gwendolen Windle.
On Tuesday evening, January 24,

was held the last of a series of con-
ferences between the teachers and
parents of pupils in the College Prep-
aratory Course. These conferences
were instituted by the Principal in
the effort for a better mutual under-
standing of the problems and needs of
the pupils, and have proved very
helpful both in acquaintance and
valuable criticism. It is expected that
these will be broadened to include all
parents interested in the school and
will be organized as a Parent-
Teachers' Association.

In order to promote still furth
the interest and knowledge of parents
in this direction, the Principal has
sent to every parent an invitation to
visit the school at any time, but es-
pecially during the week of January
30th, which is set apart as Visiting
Week. The work of the school will go
on as usual, and it is hoped that many
parents and townspeople will take
this opportunity to become better ac-
quainted with the work of the school
and the teachers.
As an interesting feature of the

week, on Tuesday, January 31st, from
2:30 to 5:00 p. m., an exhibition of
sewing will be held in the High School
Library. There will be shown work in

both dressmaking and millinery which
has been done in the classes under
Miss Hunt's direction during the first

half of the school year. Tea will be
served, and the townspeople, espe-
cially the parents of High School pu-
pils, are cordially invited to come and
see what their girls have accom-
plished.

The rehearsals for the school play,
The Tailor-Made Man to be given on
January 28th are being held daily. It
is confidently expected that the pro-
duction will compare favorably with
the others of which Miss Chapman has
been in charge.
A new league for Girls' Basket Ball

has been organized this year, known
as the Suburban League, and includ-
ing the towns of Lexington, Water-
town, Arlington and Winchester. The
first game of this 'League will be
played at Lexington on the afternoon
of Friday. January 27, between the
teams of Lexington and Winchester.

you do
not feel that yot are getting

good service, we want you to

any such condition.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 9 a. m..
to 3 m. and 7 to 8.30 p. m.

CHURCH STREIET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Winchester
} J*J?13a? 1

WHIST PARTIES

It is very gratifying to Miss Mar-
garet Maguire. chairman of the
"Hope-Chest Fund," to find so many
enthusiasts crowding St. Mary's
school and White's Hall at the week-
ly whist parties. At the third of the
chain of parties held under the nus-
nices of Sirs. William Hevey, Mrs.
Waldo I.edwidge and Mrs. John Han-
Ion., 25 valuable prizes were offered.
On Wednesday night Mrs. Patrick
Fcdey'. qf Main street conducted one
ofjpe Jarfcert of tha series. This, the
fourth of the recent successes. Next
Tuesday night in the school hall, Mrs.
Cullen. Mr- Martinr and Mrs. Powers
will hold thdlrMWst. all the indica-
tions pointing to this as one of the
largest, if not the largest, held thus
far. The committee urges all to con-
tinue the excellent work carried on
by the above mentioned women and
assures everybody of their continued
hearty co-operation.

LAST NIGHTS SCORES
I Last night's matches at the Calumet
i
Club gave team 7 a win of four points

I
over team 20, 14 four from 10 and
teams 4 ami 17 split even. Sanford
was high man with 336 on 127. Badger
rolled 325 with 112, Aseltine 320 with
108, Lane 302 with 104 and Hildreth
111.

The scores:

TEAM 7 ». 20

T,,m 7
Walker 104 !M 1« 274
<'nrr fi5 19s
Flanders xn so sn 210
Caldwell s« «4 ill 281
'•an' - Ill 1"4 :i4 302

Hfinuicap 2

Team 20
Whitney 114

Uoliinwm n?
Powers TR
Kelly 72
Km«.Min '.15

4.10

TEAM 10 v> II

Team 10

Prrkins 82
Knton 89
Crafts 82
Dolbin R7

101

427

42S 1208

SI 203
s.-i 2«8
7X 236
72 21K
92 2SS

108 1271

111 421 4X7 1269
Team 14

Peterson no 10.-,

Hildreth 77 111
Fnusey 83 S3
Krcehurn 87 ins
Johnson

Handicap

83
104

»8 !)7 211

1

511 431 14.10448

TEAM 17 v. 4

Team 17
Adrlanee 81 si »i 213
Main 7.1 73 73 219
Pond 80 75 sn 253
Badger Ioh ior 112 32.1

Fuller 80 80 80 240
Handicap 43

474 4.17 478 1409
Team 4

.Sanford 100 127 109 330
Hatf- 81 92 91 284
ParshUy ....... ; 93

The St. Mary's Basket Ball Team
of Winchester will play the Hiawatha
Five on Monday evening, January 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Ambrose

are the parents of a daughter, born
at the Winchester Hospital.

Dried apples. 28c pkg.; dried peach-
es, 25c lb.; Gold Medal flour, $1.15
bag; comb honey, 45c; brooms, 69c
ea. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Bidwell
of Greenwich, Conn.,, formerly of this
town, are the parents of a daughter,
Mary, born January the thirteenth.

Marriage intentions were filed with
the Town Clerk this week by Corne-
lius James McCarthy of 20 Gler .-oad,
and Miss Nora O'Donnell of 49
Pleasant street, Woburn.
The Food Shop on Mt. Vernon street

is making a bid for renewed local
patronage under its new announcement
published this week. Winchester
people are assured of finding a clean,
up-to-date restaurant there.

Fancy large roasting chickens, 49c;
fancy large fowl, 45c; fresh pork to
roast, 23c; fresh pork shoulders to
roast. 20c; smoked shoulders, 17c;
lean pot roast, 22c; brisket corn beef.
25c; boneless sirloin roast, 35c. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.
An Allen touring car owned by R.

E. Cobb of Reading, driven by Harry
W. Brousseau of Boston, caught fire
from a back fire on Wednesday night
at 8:10 and was destroyed .The fire
occured at the lower end of Highland
avenue. The fire department was
notified and the chemical truck re-
sponded, but the auto was practically
destroyed when the apparatus arrived.

Private funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon for Edward F.
Parmelee, at the residence of his
daughter. Mrs. Herbert L. Cox of
High street. Reader C. E. Smith of
the First Church. Scientist, Roxbury,
officiated at the service. Miss Sever-
ance of Roxbury sang several selec-
tions. The pallbearers were thes<'

1 fellow-salesmen in the employ of the

299 |
National Casket Company: Joseph L. i

249
j

Kirby. Frank T. Smith. Harrv H. Ben-
*W • nett and Charles W. Bradbury. There 1

I

were many floral tributes, including
,

a large floral piece from the National
Casket Company where the deceased
was emnloyod for 25 years as a sales-
man. The interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

OAL
DEALERS IN

This is a well Screened Clean Burning Coal.

The kind that returns full value.

Yard 460

98
90
108

263
84 280

lOti 320

470

Team Standing
521 472 148.1

SI PT. CLARKE ELECTED
PRESIDENT

Sunt. T. Parker Clarke of the High-
way Department was reelected presi-
dent for another year of the North
Short' Street Superintendents' Club
at its annual meeting held last week
at the So'iierville City Hall. A feature
of the convention was a display of
snow handling machinery.

GO TO SOMERVILI.E FEB. 3

The Calumet Club will visit the
Central Club of Somerville on Friday-

evening. Feb. 3, for return matches
in bowlhig, billiards, pool and cards.

Team Won I.out Team Won Lost
2 45 19 20 30 34

11 43 21 8 31 33
5 41 23 4 29 88
1 40 24 10 33

13 3fi 24 9 26 38
fi 39 21 "2* 34

17 37 8 26 38
1.1 34

11
19 23 37

12 31 10 18 40
14

18
34
31

30
33

13 51

A surprise birthday party was
Cam-

bridge at the home of Miss Hilda
Johnson, Irving street, on Wednesday
evening. He received several very

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Officers of John T. Wilson Camp
_
153 Sons of Veterans and Aux. 43,

i were installed last Wednesday eve-
ning in C, .A. R. Hall.

National Patriotic Instructor Dr.
Ernest Homan of Lynn installed
officers of Camp and National Treas..
Margaret L. Waters of Woburn acted
as installing officers for Auxiliary.
Mrs. Ella L. Fisher retiring Presi-
dent was presented with a real
leather students bag and a $5 gold
piece. Mrs. Watters was presented
with a silk umbrella as a eift from
Auxiliary. The officers of Camp ins-
taller were: Commander. W. E. John-
son, jr.; Vice-Commander, Georo-e R.
Nowell. sr.; Vice-Commander, Frank
M. Nowell; Treasurer. H. W. Hight:
Secretary. Walter Lord: Pat. Ins-
tructor. Geo. W. Potter: Chaplain,
Harry Lunt: Guide. Stephen Love--
ing: Crlor Bearer. John R Nowell:

We can supply you with both kinds, each of best
quality, Fresh Raw Milk or Perfectly Pastuerized

C. M. PERKINS
Telephone 1155

LET US SEARCH OL'R MOTIVE

rani for rvery

useful gifts. Games and music made
! Tnside Gunrd. Blank: Outside Guard',

the evening very enjoyable. Among
| Lawrerce Nichols, made bv instal-

Uiose present were Misses Elsa and li ntr officers newly installed Presi-
Blanche Johnson of Winchester. Elsie and Commander after which a
and Marguerite Bartsch of Arhng- catProd supner was served.

r,
on

,

:

,

A
c5

fia Lundk"r* of Medford; DAW-* nf Auviliarv installed wpre:
Ralph Sims of Dorchester; James President. Mrs. Pauline Farrar: Vice-
Franken of Iowa; James McClure of president. Margaret Canniffe; Treas-
Kentucky. I urer, Agnes A. Morrison; Secretary,

Mrs. Annie M. Bennett; Chaplain,
Mrs. Alice Hersey; Pat Instructor,

,

&A*.ne
f
«"r"'d; Guide. Edna M.jw, .,„.„ „f christma

Johnson; Assistant Guide, Elizabeth] Ami o *o eagerly
Milliken; Color guards, Mrs. May

!

Well^btfor* Christmas Day
Sullivan. Mary Holland; Inside guard,
Mrs. Caroline Lovering: Outside
guard, Mrs. Nora Holland; Pianist,
Agnes A. Morrison.

Visitors were present from Woburn,
Wakefield, Melrose. Commander
Smalley of G. A. R. was
honored guest of evening.

ind f\7.

know.

! pecial

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY
I will install an Electric Plue
in any room on the first floor of
your house for $5.

SANDERSON
6 Mt. Vernon St.—Tel. Win. 300

Of caurM we ni>v*r do forirrt
T» pay tho price for every rar<l

:

Tri set a li<- we xhutild reurpt :

Tell m*. do we the truth r.irard.

Do we mmi'mlx r. >v llle wr take
With rw.t a vinirl* cnnsri.-nrp sm»r»

Thp trws hy meadow, Inwr and lake.
The very core of aomeone'i heart!

And do

Hell

.•ood

My
for Chriat

itoal" nway
er than we nerd !l

•. all aaway
we've done thu de.-d T

You'll nay: tho rhildren mual have tr*n'.
But r.re you qualified t/i ifive.

Who nt«il the mean*, iyouwlf to plca»e.
And show your chi^i how not to live?

ALICE N. SPICE*
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full patd. of two hundred dollar*. The aaaouat of each

share ia one dollar each and every month until s«ch payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value (8200) is paid to the shareholder; or. at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY

unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK YOU A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY M/f?

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHL'kCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite tto*

Town Hall. 10:46 «. m.
Sunday. January 29th. Subject. "Love.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at T ".48.

Heading Koom also in Church building, open
from 10 to 0 daily except Sundays and leiral

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3

gury. Tel. D31-M. Deaconess L«n
Washington street. Tel. 4BT-W.

Glen-
!, a4

ALL SKATS FREE

Fourth Sunday after Epiphany.
»:30 A. M. Church School.
ll:uu A. si. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer nml Sermon.

12 :30 P. M. Senior liirls I lass and Rector s

Classes.
4:00 P. M. Inter-Church Forum. Meeting

at this church. Sitotker M. J. Olmn. Subject,

Why and How the Bolshevik* control

Russia."
Tuesday, !>:Su A. M.- Holy Communion.
lu:iio A. M.- All day sewing meeting for

women ..f the Parish, box luncheon and coffee

will be served at noon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Morning w.

B.

SpeusMoa sfi

o troubles.

sd.no..nf-
eteacei, and iuD

(if university professors of other

countries drew up a petition express-

ing strong indignation and abhorrence

Sunday, 10:45 t

with sermon by Rev. Joh..
Cambridge. Music by Ladles' ( horu

12 M. Church School. Se.pt. Miss I

Tolman. Classes for pupils of all a#<

4 P. M. Fourth of the Inter-Church Forum
meetings nt the Church of the Epiphany.

6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject, Missions. The meeting will be in charge

of the C. E. Missionary Committee.
7 I*. M. Evening service in charge of Rev.

John E. Whitley.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Symmea road. Tel. o20t«-M.

Hissmik —~ 'viu-.t, ....... -

TIHMFiT f^ ul »"- «
! at the gratuitous destruction of an-

"S-V. BlCU'tSS! cient buildings that has marked the

Buttsrw.rth's Jewelry Sure Tet 1MT-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED A general housework maid

Apply at 3 Stratford Road. ja 20-tf

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted «o

pany. Dept. 72 New York. N. Y.

handle City trade for the genuine Wntkins Pro-

duct*. A real opportunity. Write today for Tree

sample mid particulars. J. R. Wntkins Com-
Jan «-4t«

WANTED Second maid I white i Protestant

preferred. in family of two on Everett

Avenue. Best of recent references required.

Telephone Friday or Saturday evening after

•7 o'clock. Winchester 13T'.t.

WANTED Maid for general housework, two
in family. Must la- good plain cook. Aunty SI

Church street. Phone 866. With very best of

references. '

WANTED Capable girl for conking and
downstairs wolk. References required. tel.

Wln.J778-W.

. WANTED -Cook and second maid in family

Of three. Must be capable and furnish refer-

ences. Apply to Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein. 53

Wildwood street. Tel. .'.X0.

WANTED Experienced g
maid. Apply 3 Sheffield Ron.

WANTED Refined young
chiimlH'r work nnd help take

Tel. evenings. Win. r,il2-R.

nl he

FOR SALE

M

invasion of Belgium and France by

the German army and protesting in the

strongest terms against the contin-

uance of so barbarous and reckless

a policy.

To this a group of German uni-

versity professors, among them Ger-

hart Ilauptmann, Max Reinhardt and
Rudolf Eucken, replied that it was
not true that their troops had treated

Belgium brutally but that, anyway,
we must decidely refuse to buy a
German defeat at the cost of saving

a work of art.

If l.ouvain has contributed little

to- scientific achievement it had a Ku v .,

tremendous effect upon philosophic tm, uoUhevik* c

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.

Reed will preach: Subject of sermon, "Plant-

ing our White Post."
Meeting of Kindergarten at 10:30.

The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union
assembles at 12.

The Community Forum will meet at 4 p. m.
in the Church of the Epiphany. Moissave J.

Olgen will speak on "Why and How the

Bolsheviks Control Russia." «.-•,.
Troop 4 Itoy Scouts will meet in Metcalf

Hall Saturday Jan. 28. at 7:lo.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister.

dei.ee. 18 Glen road. Tel. 8»H

Wor10:30 A. M. Morning
by the pastor on, "The Minks of

ualc by the Quartette. Subject of

Story Sermon. "The HiddenChildren's
Madonna."

10:45 A. M. The Beginner's Department of

the Sunday School will hnld Us session.

12 M. Sunday School. Glasses for all ages.

Adult Topic, "Elijah in Naboth's Vineyard."

1 Kings 21:1-20. The Men's Class will discuss,

"Land Monopoly. Ancient and Modern." Su-
perintendent, Mr. Harry Moulton.

4 P. M. Junior Society in the Vestry. An
Interesting program every Sunday afternpoa
under the direction of Mrs. Edwin B. DolarO

4 P. M. Community Forum in the Church
of the Epiphany. Speaker Moissaye J. Olgin

f Russia. His subject will be "Why and H.

FOR RALE Two evening dresses, sixe Sfi.

Price $16 each. Box 10. 1*

FOR SALE Baby Carriage. Tel. Winches-
ter 15. _
FOR SALE Infant* lullnbye ami carrvnll

with mattress. In first slass condition. Tel.

Winchester 601. 1*

FOR SALE Natural Muskrat full length

wit. fine condition. Tel. Win. 917-J.

FOR SALE Open front gas heater. Good
condition. Tel. Win. 1266.

TO LET

TO LET Half of House, six rooms
garden. 55 Pond street. Winchester.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST
1802-W.

Right hand fur lined glove. Tel.
1*

LOST
from pa

gfternoo

Itrii;

vh o
n. Tel W

thite carriage robe. HleW
-.1 Highlund Av... Sunday
n. s:ts-M. Mrs. W. H Field.

and religious thought. It has been

said that the city's chief product

was theology. But Germany's con-

tempt for that kind of culture is re-

flected unconsciously, in Baedeker's

guidebook of 1010 which describes

it as a dull place with 42.200 in-

habitants.

Thus the German guide casually

dismisses the cradle of Belgian inde-

pendence, an early home of the Euro-
pean weaving industry, and a treasure

Louse of marvelous art works. In

one of his most famous pastorals.

Cardinal Mercier, now a visitor in the

United States, describes the havoc

I wrought in Louvain thus:

In this dear city of Louvain, per-

petually in my thoughts, the magni-
ficent Church of St. Peter will never
recover its splender. The ancient

College of St. Ives, the art schools,

the consular and commercial schools

of the university, the old markets,
our rich library with its collections,

its unique and unpublished manu-
scripts, its archives, its gallery of

great portraits of illustrious rectors,

chancellors, professors dating from
the time of its foundation, which pre-

served for masters and students alike

a noble tradition, and were an in-

citement in their studies, all this ac-

cumulation of intellectual, of histroic.

anil of artistic riches, the fruit of the
labors of five centuries, all is in dust.

The library referred to contained
some 7<> 000 volumes and nbout 600
manuscripts, and was attached to the

university founded in 1426. by John
IV, scapegrace husband of Jacqueline.

Before the war the university had
2.000 students; but at its heyday, in

the 1fith century its enrollment ex-
ceeded 6.000.

The city of Louvain ever will be
i remembered as the scone of the gear,t-

" WANTED- Infant'* push sleigh: good on-
\

£** tn
,

fh
* B?*Imi by Duk

?.

ditb.nV price reasonable. Mr. Lynn. Star office. ' WcnceslaUS of the "lOVOUS entrv.

- „_ „ , ,
I and the university will be associated

that charter's nervation more
moved. Tel. 51191: Res. 509, II06-M. I than our centuries Iaiter, when Kaiser

TAXI SERVICE Win. A. Ayer. 62 Water Joseoh, the "crowned anarchist" o*"

street. Tel. 606-M. Tel. Wedgemere Station
! Austria, tried to 'Vprive Belgians of

from 4 to T. 1-ate trains by appointment. • i tne jr ancient rights.

WORK WANTED Experienced woman
| The flWUmstanCPS of 'ho* resis-

M^rTST*.VHS^ ! tance form one more bond of union

Boston Ave.. Medford Hillside. Mass. l« between Belgium nnd the United
. ... __— - -^=_

j
States of America, for it took place

just ton venrs after the Declaration

of Indonntidenoe was signed, an act

which left a deep impress upon the
Belgians.

It will be recalled that Fmneror
.Wnnh. hroth«r of \farin Antoinette,

had tried to abolish Holland's frontier
forts. T*e won a terrrnorary victory

heca'iee Holland at that time was em-
broiled with Great Britain over the

former's recognition of the United
States of America.

y„vt V>e turned to B"lgi"m " - ith a

project for reforming the church, but

the Belp-ians were determiner! that

such reformation should not be im-
posed from wi*ho»*. Wr»»n the Bel-

Hans resisted he declared its consti-

tution annulled, sent an armed force

•nto the co'intrv. and met with a
declaration that he no lone** was
Duke r,f Brabanf. and that Beleians
henceforth would be an independent

I Russia.
1

Bates Rally
of the Chi

ler. Winthn
World

n the Vestry,
stian Faith."
. Dnlan. The
,'ndship Ir

P. M. InU
Subject, "Crusad
Isaiah 0: 2-7. I.

Mission Study Hi

will be reportisl on by Robert Sanborn. The
will lie special music and a brief stereopticon

lecture by the pastor. This meeting will be
followed t

mentx will
around the
will be givi

Monday,
meet at thi

given by :

will be pre

...al hour at which refresh-
served and a sing enjoyed
I, Ticket* for the sleigh -ride

7 P. M. TlC Intermediates will

try for the sleigh ride

ime men of the church. Tickets

ented to all who helped bring the

attendance up over the fifty mark in the last

meeting. Any new ones present next Sunday
night will also receive tickets.

Tuesday, 6:45 P. M. Men's Clm
Night. Catered Pinner, one dollar

rents a plate. Procure tickets of Cla
Music nnd speaker.
Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scout?

2 will meet In the High School Oymnasium.
Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Prayer Meeting

nnd Covenant Me, ting of the church. Subject.

"Without l-nve I Am Nothing." 1 Cor. IS.

Which is worse "nothingness," or "wicked-
ness?"

. _
Thursday, 10 to 4. The Women s Renevo.

lent Society will meet in the vestry. Much
work for many hands. Luncheon will be
served at 12:30.

Ladies'
nnd .ten

Of Tro

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,

460 Mam street. Tel. I232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Bund*
reach

HOUSEKEEPING On Fast Side, room to

let. with u«- of kitchen, dining room and all

Borne privileges. Small family in single house.

Rates fair. Tel. 218 Win.

MISCELLANEOUS

morning at 10:30 the pastor will

n "The Highlund God." Children's

sermon. "The Path Home."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions

;

the Juniors at »:30, Kindergarten and Pri-

mary Departments at 10:45, anil the Senior
1> "r»mi * '" '••'•ek

Young Peoples' Meeting at 6
(

o'clock ^ln the

Smith. Subject, "Teamwork." A social fifteen

minutes will lolli.w me meeting.
Inter-church Community Forum Meeting at

the Church of the Epiphany nt 4 p. m.
Speaker, Moissaye J. Olgin. Subject. "The
Ilnlance Shirt of the Russian Revolution."
Mid-wcck «ervice. Wednesday evening :.*

7:4.".. The pastor will speak "Snapshots ol

Chicago in Congregationalism."
Boy Scout mis ting Thursday at 7 :30 in the

Tower Room.
Ml day sewing meeting of the Woman's

Missionary Society. Thursday. Feb 2. Lunch-
eon at 12:15. Those wishing to bring guests

notify Mrs. William Cummings, 171-W. Bus.
iness misting at 2:00 o'clock with an in-

Thi

CARD OF THANKS

itesii thank all our friends nnd
neighbors for their words of sympathy nnd
their deeds of kindness in our recent sore
affliction, for the singing and comforting
addresses by Rev. Hngglund of Boston, Rev.
Whitley of Winchester. We wish to express
our sincere gratitude for the beautiful floral

offerings presented by the Swedish Lutheran
Church of Woburn North Star Lodge nf
Woburn. Runker Hill Lodge 634 I. O. of M.,
Employees of the Winchester Water Dept..
•nd all other kind friends. We wish to ex-
press our urstitude to the American Legion
for their help and friendship. Surely our
friends have borne snd shared with us our
deep sorrow.

MR. snd MRS. JOHN HALL.
MISS RUTH HALL.

Children's
ler's Club
esday. .Ian.

•nary Societ;

Id an Infoi
: 3:30 p, m.

and the
1 1 party

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W IXCHESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 St'RPM S & PROFITS $70,248.46

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE St STEM

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

I. o c a 1 telephone
for the use of our

pat runs.

The time hat* come when it i.- hard to make investments pay hit: a high
rate of interest. The Government Bonds ami Savings Banks are still in groat

tleniaml.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Startrtl Business March 1918

Deposits made on or before February 1st draw interest from that date.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

D 30-tf

TALK
K
N
E
G
PA?R

A
E
C
D
HINES

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881-W myiatf

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all rails, and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

A GOOD COMPLEXION

may be a jrift of the fairies but if the

little people were not kind to you in

the way of gifts of beauty, you'll In-

glad to know about the

IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
ROOM 4—LANE BUILDING

Tel. 638-

M

'."e can help you acquire an attrac-

::ve skin, healthful, becomingly ar-

itnged hair and neatly manicured
nails.

Improve your appearance by fre-

quent visits here.

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

A I N STREET
Tel. 51189 ocU.lf

SAT IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, '22

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

LOUVAIN: WHERE AMERICANS
MAY ERECT A MEMORIAL

LIBRARY

American educators are launching
a movement to raise funds to re-

build the famous library of the
i

Uni-
| ^le "to" he" known as the 'United

versity of Louvain. destroyed by the
| State8 of Belgium.

German invaders early in the war
The city of Louvain, the "Oxford of

the low countries," is described in

the following bulletin from the Wash-
ington headquarters of the National
Geographic Society:
Not only th>? University of Lou-

vain, but the city, is an object lesson

in the wanton destruction of the Ger-
man army. Early in 1915 a group

Thonrh the Beleian United States
was short lived, lnreely because the

great powers of Europe declined t«

set a Precedent bv recognizing it. and
encouraged .To«poh's successor in re-

conquering it. th" seed of independ-

ence thus planted bv the historic uni-
versity bloomed a half century later,

and revealed itself gloriously in 1914.

R»v. A. H. Gilford, Minister, Residence IT

Myrtle street. Tel 1232-W.

10:80 A. M. Morning worship with sermon.
Subject. ' The Island Life." Music by qusrtot,
Mr. H. S. Richardson, Mi«s Lillinn Evans,
Mrs. H. Hill and Mr. B. Hill. Pianist. Miss
Louise Keeler,

12:00 M. Sunday School. Mr. II. V- Seller.

Supt Mr. Vincent P. Clarke. Associate
Primary Department, Miss Winifred Hen'.

Supt. Men'. Rlhle Class. Mr. Alonio Ni.-h.da-.

Teacher. Friendship Class. Mrs. R. M Arms.
tronK- Other clauses for other students.

Graded School.
4:00 r. M.—Community Forum nt Church <.f

Epiphany. Moissaye J. Ols:in. Speaker.
6:00 P. M. Ennorth I«aeue. Younjr People*

service. Ronald Hatch, president I

7:00 P. M. No evenlnn service dunmt
Forum meetings.

Notes .

Friday 'toninhtl Jan !?. "The Rver
Roadies" will meet nt Linwnod Hrown's. 2

Black Horse Terrace, at 6 o'clock- Everybody i

Jut.

The Frank Club will hold a
the Main street Store formally 1

the Edison Electric Lisrht Compan
afternoon, January 2»th.
The Harmonv Club will m-et ••

T. Wood, IT Russell Road. Tuesds
at S r.'cloek.

The Frank Club will hold a meet
Raymond C. Rtrawbridite's. It

street Werlnesdsy. Ft!.. 1st at 2
The W H. M. S. «.i!' m-et with

Welborn. 9 Rlduefi-ld Rd Thurs-io'
Feb 2nd st S ..'cl »-k This is Mi

Mrs. J. F Hodee I^nHer.
Bi-hop Edwin H<dt Huifbes, L.

irive his inimitable lecture 'The U
of a Boy." in Winchester in Pel

Food Sale in
occupied by

inv. Saturday

: nt Mr
Haneo.

Mr«.

.Bo

D. will

• ftraphy

Huh. squash. "><" Bere lettuce.

18c; mushrooms. 7">e lb.: rine toma-
toes. 60c lb.: spinach. 50c pk.: sweet
potatoes. 3 lbs. for 25c: fancy Bald-

win apples. $1.25 pk. At Blaisdell'a

Market, tel. 1271.

PRICES ARE LOWERING

The basis of all business
transactions must be mutual
confidence, fair dealing and mu-
tual benefit.

Good service and prompt de-

livery will insure permanent
business relations.

All these and more you will

find at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House
\

4
b

,

bl:A

COAL
ALL RAIL

NUT

Geo. W.
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TOWN MEETING PROCEDURE

Text of Bill Introduced for Voting by
Ballot

The following bill has been intro-

duced into the Legislature by Rep.
Richard B. Coolidge upon petition of
the Selectmen to govern the proposed
changes in *ov:a meeting procedure:

The Commonwealth of .Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Twenty-Two.

An Act
To provide for Voting by Ballot at

Town Meetings in the Town of Win-
chester.

Be it enacted by ihe Senate and
House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows:

Section I. At all town meetings
and all sessions thereof, held in the
town of Winchester, officers to be ap-
pointed for th<- purpose by the select-
men shall attend at the entrance or
entrances to the place of meeting and
nhall permit only legal voters of the
town to enter. They shall determine
by the use of check lists, or by means
of mechanical devices approved by the
selectmen, or doth, as the selectmen
may direct, the number of voters ad-
mitted to each meeting. The officers
shall forthwith make return in writ-
ing to the town clerk under oath,
which may In- administered by the
town clerk, of the number of voters
admitted to each meeting and shall
file with their return any check list

used by them.

Section 2. Any vote passed at any
town meeting or any session thereof
to which one thousand or more per-
sons according to the aforesaid offi-

cers' return shall have been admitted
shall, upon petition, be submitted to
the voters at large for ratification
by ballot at a subsequent town meet-
ing, as hereinafter provided; .except
that votes for moderator, or for any
town, count v. state or national officer,
or on any proposition on which by any
spee-al or general law of the common-
wealth a vote is required to !><• taken
by ballot, shall be final. No vote sub-
ject to ratification under the provis-
ions of this act shall lake effect un-
til the expiration of the time herein
limited for lilin-r a petition for ratifi-
cation; nor, if such petition be filed,
until after such vote stall be ratified
in the manner hereinafter movided.

Section l
r within tn- period of

five days nev breeding the final dis-
solution of i-h town meeting a peti-
tion addressed the selectmen shall
be tiled with the town clerk, signed by
at least one hundred registered voters
of the town, recniesting that any vote
or votes subject to ratification ana
passed at such meeting, except the
final votes before mentioned, be sub-
mitted to the voters of the town for
ratification by ballot, then the town
clerk shall examine the said p-tition
and if the t-.wn clerk finds that it

the signatures of at least one
'd such voters, the town clerk
m certify thereon and promntly

>" expiration „f «.-
}, i«l period of

...e days shall transmit the said peti-
tion to he selectmen who shall forth-
with call n town meeting for the sole
purpose of so submitting such vote
«r votes. At the meeting a vote shall

SBfc « r,
h

-
v ''»""' upon tho question:

Shall the following vote (or votes)
passed at the town meeting held on
the day of „|no .

teen hundred and
, |le ratified?

Smi —
• ,

ny
.

VOttf " r vnt(>s s"b -

mirt-ii »s aforesaid, receiving a ma-
jority of the votes cast therenp. shall
be considered to be ratified; otherwise
men Vole or votes shall have no force
er effect- provided, tint if any vote
reo'iired f^r its oHginal nassage more
tbnp a majority of the votes cast, then
a l

: k- .-.-portion of votes shall be re-
omrod for ratification.

S ion t. The selectmen shall pre-
pare l|,.. ballots to be used at such
Meetings for ratification. The con-
duct of such meetings and the time
of onening and closing the polls shall
be under th-ir charce and direction,
subiect however, to the laws relating
to (mvn elections, so far as th« same
mav be otherwise applicable. In case
two or more votes passed at a town
meeting relate to one suhiect-matter,
»nd a petition is filed as aforesaid for
the ratification of one or more such
votes, the selectmen mav in their dis-
cretion submit, in addition to those
for which petitions are filed, any or
all of the votes relating to the same
subject-matter; and for this purpose
a vote to borrow money shall he held
to relate to the same subject-matter
as the vote or votes to appropriate the
monov to be borrowed.

Section -

r
>. The town clerk shall

make a record of the aforesaid offi-
cers' returns of the number of voters
admitted to each meeting in the rec-
ords of the meeting and shall pre-
porv.. such returns and nM check lists
filed as aforesaid until at least twenty
my* after th- finakdissolution of the
tvWm~ to which They relate or at
pitch fhev were used and 'hey shall
he open to public inspection! The
town cWk sha'l also make eo»ies of
p'l netition«, filed as aforesaid, ex-
clusive of the names affixed thereto,
in the records of the meeting for rati-
fication t,> which they relate, and shall
preserve such petitions for public in-
spection unt'l at least twenty dnvs af-
ter the dissolution of the meeting for
ratification. All records made as
aforesaid by the town el-rk shall have
the same force and effect ns other rec-
rds of proceedings at town meetings.
Section fi. This act shall be sub-
it»"d to the legal voters of the town
f Winchester for acceptance or re-
action at tho meeting for the election
f t-nvn officers on the first Monday
f Mar.-h :n the yen" nineteen h..p,]red
nd twentv-two. The vote shall be
aken in answer to the following oues-
ion. which shn'l be printed on the nf-
"ial ballot: "Shall an act passed by
he e-eneral court in the year nineteen
•indred apd twenty-two. entitled 'An
ct to provide f«r voting by ballot at
-wn meetings in the town of Win-
hester' be accented." If it shall be
Rented bv a maioritv of the voters
ot'nsr 'hereon bv ballot, it shall there-

n tnke effect: otherwise it stall
vo-d.

Section 7. So much of this act as
authorizes the submission of the ques-
tion of its acceptance to the legal vot-
ers of the town shall take effect upon
its passage, but it shall not take
further effect unless accepted by the
legal voters of the town as herein pre-
scribed.

WINTON CLUB CABARET

On Saturday evening at eight
o'clock in the Town Hall the Winton
Club gave its third successful Cabaret
to a large and distinguished audience.
Over five hundred tickets were sold
and by 7 :30 a large and enthusiastic
crowd had gathered in front of the
Town Hall to be on hand as no tables
were reserved and it was a case of
first come first served. Each little

table had its gay little potted plant
and these as well as cigars, cigarettes,
candies and nuts were sold by ten
very fetchingly costumed members
of the. club, giving a vivid dash of color
ano a more realistic touch to the Caba-
ret. The •'Candy girls" were the Mrs.
Paul Avery. C. P. Whorf, Edmund
Cottle. Win. H. McGill, Francis
Wyman, Abbott Bradlee, L. R. Cham-
berlain, Norman Hunnewell and the
Misses Barbara Fernald and Mabelle
Nickerson.
The music, and only such as Hoppe

can give, was tantalizing to old and
young alike.

After a few graceful words of wel-
come from Mrs. Morton E. Grush,
the president of the club, the manage-
ment of the floor was turned over
to Mr. James W. Russell, Jr., who
"carried on" in a most able ami
efficient manner. The opening number
was a dance by ten members of the
club in white costumes and black
dominos. They came down from the
stage onto the floor with graceful
steps and considerable dash, and
threw the "snow balls" from their
cornucopiae to the audience on three
sides of the Hall.
Those who took part in this dance

were the following: The Mrs. Donald
Belcher. Albert Huckins, Herbert
Kelly. M. Berry. L. Gleason. Kenneth
Pond. Geo. Neiley; and Misses
Eleanor Barta, Winsome Abbott and
Marguerite Barr.
The second number on the pro-

gramme was an immensely amiusing
minstrel show by talent from outside
the Club.
The men who took part have shown

their willingness year after year and
have earned a unique place for them-
selves. Their co-operation and work
did much toward making the evening
i great success. Dr. Chas. Kelley and
Dr. Churchill Hindes held down the
ends and also pushed up the middle.
Dr. Rogers and Mr. Winthrop Barta
with Mr. Clarence Whorf and Mr. W.
H. McGill cut capers no one would
ever dream they could—and Mr.
Russell Wiggin and Mr. William
Smith stirred things up generally to
the complete joy of everyone.
The third number was contributed

by Mr. William Wyman and Mr.
Francis Wyman both well known to
us and also much beloved by us. They
were most professional and' sang anil
danced with great skill and ease. It is
always a pleasure to see and hear
them separately and together.

It was a joy to see and hear again
Mrs. Helen Edlefson Barr who
carried the fourth number. Ac a mem-
ber of the Winton Club it was espe-
cially charming to hear her sing such
delightful songs and we realize afresh
how very much we have missed her
lovely voice in the past year. "For
Auld Lang Syne" it was good to hear
Mr. William Wyman sing with her
the song— hit of last year's cabaret
and it gave a rather satisfying touch
for the closing number.
After the cabaret numbers, ice-

cream with spun sugar and nut cakes
was served.
The Cabaret was under the direct

management of Mrs. A. S. MacDonald
to whom with her co-workers the
success of the evening is due.
Those who served with Mrs. Mac-

Donald were Mrs. Harold Farnsworth
ill charge of refreshments; Mrs. L.
R. Chamherlin and Mrs. Herbert
Kelley in charge of candy, cigars and
cigarettes: Mrs. George Proctor and
Mrs. Gardner Pond, sale of tickets;
•Miss Elise Belcher in charge of the
Hall.

The money derived from the Caba-
ret goes to the yearly hospital linen
supply budget.

MOISSAYE J. OLGIN OF RUSSIA
SPEAKER AT COMMUNITY

FORUM SUNDAY

"The Balance Sheet of the Russian
Revolution"

The fourth meeting of the Inter-
church Community Forum will be held
at the Church of the Epiphany, Sun-
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock. The
speaker will be Moissaye J. Olgin of
Russia, who will speak on "The
Balance Sheet of the Russian Revolu-
tion."

Mr. Olgin was born in Kieff,
Russia, and received his education at
the University of Kieff. He has been
identified with the Russian Revolu-
tionary Movement since 1900. Up to
1914, he belonged to the revolutionary
faction of the Menshevists.

Mr. Olgin's chief work in the revo-
lution consisted in conducting educa-
tional propaganda and in editing and
writing various pamphlets, journals
and papers. From 1905 to 1907 he was
the editor of the semi-legal Vilna
People's Gazette. In 190(5 he was press
correspondent of the first Imperial
Duma. Twice he was imprisoned in
Russia; besides this he was sentenced
to serve a year a .s a soldier in the bar-
racks, a penalty imposed on revolu-
tionary students, otherwise exempted
from military service.

In August 1914. Mr. Olgin was im-
prisoned for twenty-seven days as an
alien enemy in Germany. He escaped
and came to this country, as he could
not return to Russia because he was
being sought by the political police of
that country.
When Mr. Olgin came to America,

he knew no English at all. Having ac-
quired a fair knowledge of the lan-
guage in a brief time, he attended
Columbia University in order to be-
come familiar with American econo-
mic and political conditions. From this

Ph"D
rSit

'V ht
" rcceived thL' degree of

Mr. Olgin is the author of "The
Soul of the Russian Revolution," "A
Guide to Russian Literature" and
numerous contributions to the "New
Republic," "Asia" and other maga-

,'

zines. *

By the end of August 1920, Mr
Olgin was ajgain in Russia where hewent to study conditions. He spent
six months there, till the end of Feb-
ruary 1921, and visited Petrograd.
Moscow, Ivanovo- Vosnesensk, Vladi-
mer, Nishni-Novgarod, Kazan, Sara-
tov. Pensa, Orsna. Minsk, collecting
information as to every factor of pres-
ent Russian life, both in town and

inA
1

Pri!mi?
tUPned l" this Country

PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF
THE LEAGUER

The purpose of tht Hague's citi-
zenship work is not only to train

|
women for the use of the vote but to
get them to use it. Legislative work
becomes a means of awakeing civic

|
conscience in women, and civic con-

|
science leads them inevitably to feel
the need for education as voters.

I
On the other hand passage of so-

cial legislation requires an informed
public ^pinion and a strong voting
power. A large membership educated
•n citizenship affairs constitutes such
a voting power.

Its relation to the political parties.
The league believes that women are
a distinct element in the electorate,
but does not believe in a separate
woman's political party, but that
women and men have a common stake

1 in civilization, a common interest in
good government, and should form
co-operating parts of the body politic.
The league of Women Voters has,

from its inception urged its members
to enroll in political parties. It holds,
however, that a citizen's duty is to
country first and to party second;
that a party is only a means to an
end. and that the end should be kept
constantly in view. The women of
the league do not believe in giving
their consciences into the keeping of
a political party, but rather that they
owe it to the party, to help it keep
abreast of enlightened public opinion.
In carrying their best intelligence into
the party councils, they aim to make
the party of their choice a more effi-

cient organ of government.
Tin- league believes that the activ-

ities of the parties do not cover the
whole field of civic duty, but that

!
there is a distinct field for other
than party organizations whose mem-
bers will work together, irrespective
of party, for certain public objects. It
is in the category of such civic or-
ganizations that the League of Wom-
en Voters belongs. If it meets its re-
sponsibilities and accomplishes its

purpose, it will be a strong reinforc-
ing power to all efforts for human
betterment.

It is hoped that women will ponder
these reasons for its existence and
understand for what the league
stands. Should they do so, they will
want to help in its work. The civic
needs of their communities will be-
come more apparent to them, and
they will realize that now they can and
must, act and in acting, they' will also
realize that many acting together, ac-
complish much more and more easily
than in working alone.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ice boat racing on Mystic Lake
Sunday was not particularly good, a
light wind in the forenoon, increasing
to a gale during the afternoon, handi-
capping the boats, although they were
able to sail on the hard crust. Dur-
ing the afternoon the gale broke the
mast and tore the sail of Roy Pigeon s
Crystal, and this boat, the first and
only model to be equipped with a
Marconi rig, will probably finish the
season under a gag rig. There was
a big crowd at the lake both morning
and afternoon.
The bill before the legislature on

the petition of the Town to exceed its

debt limit by $500,000 to finance the
proposed school building program was
heard before the Committee on Muni-
cipal Finance Monday morning. Ad-
vocates of the measure included chair-
man Marcus B. May and Mr. Albert
M. Chandler ..f the committee. Repre-
sentative Richard B. Coolidge and
Senator Lewis Parkhurst. Messrs. W.
L. Tuck and P. E. Fitzgerald opposed
the measure.

For your Valentines go to Wilson's.
A fine assortment.

Miss Mildred Hamilton who hasbeen since the first of the school year

aS-t a* ;i s,u,iont at NorthfteldSeminary ,s a present in quarantine
at the hospital in that place, havingan attack of chicken-pox. Her man?

Shi enw' ,

8>™P»W With h«* »this enforced retirement.

BLUE BOOK
of WINCHESTER

HORACE F. JONF.S

Publisher

239 Washington Street

Newton, Mass.

Please send in jour subscrip-
tions, price $2.50. after publi-
cation S3.

Look for the

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Mi-eiMrina of All K1n.l«

«=: MAIN ST.. WOBl'RN MASS.
Trl Wnburn 460-W or 791-W.

Treasurer Charles E. Rarrett of the
Winchester Trust Company has been
welcomed back at his desk ae-ain this
week by his many friends. Mr.
Barrett, who recently underwent an
operation, is much improved in
health.

STILL TIME TO GIVE TO WOOD-ROW WILSON FOUNDATION

POST OFFICE HELPS

Many and varied are the calls for
"help" and information received by
the postofflce department. The follow-
ing is a copy of a letter received this
week by our local office, from a town
in New Hampshire.
Gentlemen:
"About March 1st. 1920 I shipped

car hemlock hark to vour town car P
L 561051, Since then have lost address
of users and an argument has come up
and I wish to find out how manv lbs
f bark the receivers of this car found
in car.

Possibly you can get this letter to
party who receive same and get re-
quired information to me.
Thanking you for your efforts I am

Resnectfully,"
The postmaster obtained the in-

formation, forwarded it to the writer,
iml we hope, made him happy.

EN K A CARD PARTY

The En Ka Society gave an informal
,.,..,) v nt (ho home of Miss Cons-
tance Dow. Saturday evening. Prizes
•••re awarded to Miss Lorna Bugbee,
^iiss Phyllis Tutcin. Miss Ruth Whit-

>n. Refreshments wore served
The money received will ho devoted to
•he many charities in which the so-
lely is i»ter -ste-l.

PARISH OK T»v PPIPR-ANY
OFFICERS

The Officers elected at the ad-
journed annual meeting of the Parsh
of the Epiphany, January 24th, 1022.
were as follows:
Warden Ut two yrars- M.ircus M. May.
Tronauror f„r on* >,»r Mrrton E. (Irush.
I lerk for ..no yrar A.ldiw.n R. Pike.

kiVV^ltorttT* R'> m ' ;nJ S
-
B"«-

Deleffatea to Diooesnri Convention for oneB ,
B *V>. Alfred S. HteRitU.Herbert i>. I'nderwood.

Deleimttfa to Archdeaconry Convention for

Antolne n
- Saahder*.

Although Winchester citizens have
responded splendidly to the appeal
for money with which to help endow
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, it
is possible that some of those who
have not contributed will welcome the
announcement that the local treasur-
er. Francis Smith, 1 Wolcott terrace,
does not have to make his final re-

!u'
r
.

t u
u
ntl M°nday. January 30. so

that checks may be mailed to him
any time during the next two days.

m n» fo,Iow -townsman. Ex-Governor
•Mot all m sending his contribution to
headquarters enclosed with it the fol-
lowing letter:

24 Mount Vernon Street,
Boston, Mass.

Jan. 18. 1022.
I enclose a cheek as a small con-

tribution to the Woodrow Wilson
v oundation.

If Mr. Wilson had done nothing else
than to bring about the Armistice
which he did in the fall of 1018
against very formidable opposition in
this country, he would have merited
the gratitude of the people of the
United States and of the world. Had
it not been for his action in separat-
ing the German people from the
German Government and making it
necessary for Germany to end the
war. it would have doubtless contin-
ued for months longer and it had then
continued so long that civilization is
hardly able to get upon its feet again.
The final outcome even of the war
would have been doubtful, and in all
probability with the greatly increased
destruction of life, the '

casualties
among American soldiers would have
been doubled.

I believe this Foundation should
be established bv small contributions
from great numbers of our people.

Sincerely yours,
Samuel W. McCall.

Contr'butlons have been made bv
men and women of all parties, in all
walks of life and the local committee
irges all readers of th" Star tn con-
'"'bute so that Winchester's gift will
' •• truly representative.

Fred O. Gatchell of Everett re-
» orted to the police that ho was hit
bv a wagon while driving his car on
Cambridge street Monday night, the
driver being drunk. Investigation re-
valed that the auto was stuck by the
rear end of a market wagon which
skidded when the driver turned out
f 'he ruts in the street. So far as

could be ascertained no one was
drunk,

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
You may have heard the ex-

pression: "There is water in the
gas."

There is a percentage of mois-
ture in gas, usually in the form
of vapor. There is water in the
air. so much sometimes that it

falls to the ground, just as when
there is too much moisture in

gas, it settles to the bottom of
the gas mains in the streets.

All gas pipes are laid with a
slight pitch so that any water
may flow to a central point. At
this low point a "dr'p pot" is

installed in the gas main.

The small amount of water
thus collected fs pumped out and
a continuous flow of gas at good
pressure is thereby insured —
one of many details carefully
worked out to provide you with
the best possible service.

The percentage of water va-
por in your gas is so small that
it does not interfere with good
combustion. We will d.scuss
this again later on.

Ward Sign
Your battery that seems all

right today may need attention
tomorrow.

You may know it needs re-

charging, or ought to have water
put in.

You may have made up your
mind that your next battery will

be a Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery.

In any case you'll want to
keep—on tab in your mind the
exact location of our service

station.

The easiest way to spot us is

by the red Willard sign over our
door. It marks the place where
you can buy brand new Willard
Threaded Rubber Batteries—
the only batteries with Willard
Threaded Rubber Insulation.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.
48SMtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester 2

THOMAS PUICLEY, J r .

iMBttir. Contractor md Stent Masor

•AVIWC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In Arllfl,MH!Ht,„,», Anphftll Md )

proilii.m

Sidetalls. 0fii8«ar$, Curbing, Slept.Eto.

loon, for *>iu„ Rl.blM. FnctorlM Mid W»i
nmiaet

ESTIMATES PI'KY'RHK!*

18 LAKE SV*£ET

NEWTON A.
Insuranc

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP & GO
|e Agency
|,

8 Chestnut Street 1
WINCHESTER 1

Tel. 1294 |

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»prs,tf

m IS TRADE DULL gjC£ Try an advertisement:
lg In the STAR fc3

#wmmmmmmmmm

Thto trademark, si .mpr<! tn red
on the casr. iilrr.liliea the V i'lr.rd

Threaded Kubber Buttuy.

Willard
Batteries

Interior Painting

-rvONT PIT OFF untilU Spring work that ran bo
done now.

Take advantage of a reduc-
tion in price anil the best of
the workmen.

If yon have interior paint-
ing of any kind to be done
let me give you an estimate
on it and save you money ou
your painting bills.

FRANK L, MARA
Personally on the job and

working.

Tel. 602-J - Shop—Park St.

'Kotex"—Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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MARRIAGES

Marriages Registered During the Year
• Ending December 31, 1921

l Hit-

Jan.
Karat- Residence

ctmrli* Wiir.am Ifamcerty Winchester
Ayne* KJilh 0 -

I>"ninll Woburn
William Nrlx'-n Lord Revere
Clara Belle Keith WinchewW
l-'rederick William FitZKcrald Winchester
I».iris Loumenu Moffotle Winchester
Irf-otiT taMonte Gray Miinehc-iter. N. H.

Nina Roa* Caswell Winchester
16 A) fre.1 Edmanda Sweet Boston

Helen Sweat Brown Winchester
22 William Busby Winchester

Catherine Mum Winchester
27 Thomaa Henry Crosby Wobum

Mary A lines Hoey Winchester
2'J Joseph Hushro Carroll Winchester

Mar - Cecelia Haley Woburn
29 Wendell Irving Winchester

Klva lirinkwater Chelsea
29 Giuseppe Plctrantonio Portsmouth, N. H.

Blanchina l'iiiano Winchester
80 Edward Michael Leahey Winchester

Annie Louise Creighton Woburn

Feb.
1 James Campbell Jonestown, Pa.

Ethel Viola Scott Winchester
6 William Henry Gibbons Woburn

Julia Gertrude Lawcford Winchester
8 Geurire William Mctlellan Arlington

.Vary Teresa O'Leary Winchester
II rrcdenck Dean ttarlholomcw tjuinry

Marion Lucille Ells Winchester
19 Peter Harry Nadeau Winchester

Bertha Florence Loveday Winchester
19 "infield Scott Cavuttte Somervllle

Lillian Rosina Boucher Winchester
25 Raymond Seeley Bartlett Winchester

Marguerite Huntinirton Bartlett
Winchescter

one eleven
Cigarettes

Hhree
Friendly

Gentlemen

Made to SuitYourTaste
We hive for years catered to the cigarette

smokers of America.

With this experience, we created One Eleven —
"111"—

"

Made to Suit Your Tatte,"of the

world's three greatest cigarette tobaccos—

I —TURKISH, for Aroma
I - VIRCINIA, for Mildness

I —BURLEY, for Mellowness

We named them One Eleven - the address of our

home office. We are proud of their success.

HaveYou Tried Them ?

15*5*20

•'•i'ii' - Edward Marshall
Constance Kmily Syer
George f'arrish polliver Br
Charlotte Hazel Macdonald
Karn.st Dickerson Juckson
Melissa Burton

Medfor.1 Hillside
Winchester
nter. N. S.

tou. N. S.

Woburn
Woburn

dge

John Canton Lindsey, Jr.
Hel-n Adelaide Grant
Paul Cutting Cole
Rachel Gladys Crosbie
Edward William O'Connell
Ellen Elizabeth Hamilton
Philip Burbunk
iiuth fCstabrook Newton
Arthur Shirley Kelley
Martha Noreross WHItchous
Santo Ak»I
Roan rin Sinile
.1'ihn McCarron
Annie Elizabeth Hai-wrty
Patrick Frederick Klnmuran
Ellen Elizabeth Collins

May
f> Chi Or ith. Jr

Gladys Albert Richini nd
Gunniir Keliner Alirnhnmsen
Esther Kristina Carlson
Percy Bimlae
Wilhelminn R.,s..

June
1 Charles Orovor Wilson

Kunlcu May Walsh
1 Irvinu Clem nt Welch

Helen Kliznl>eth Smythermnn
1 Lloyd Whitman Goddll

Louise Robinson Alexander
1 Andrew Jackson Derricotto

Gladys Eleanor Hooper
1 Oscar Bernard Benson

Esther Florence Larson
I Milton Ashley Barnes

Doris Ilad ley
8 I- icl. i i. k Andrew Hill

Celhi A. Moulton
1J John Mnnde Ihmeette

Mary Louise MaeMastor
12 Vrthur t'niinn Doyle

Katherine Eliaalwth McCuc
IS Ji.hn Michael Connolly

Mary Josephine Kelley

West Medford
Winchestei

Winchester
Boston

Winche*t»r
Winchester
Winchester

, Winchester
Winehesi. r

i Bill.iiea
Winchester

East Boston
Winchist. r

Winchester
Winchesti

,

Cambridiu-

Winehe-t« r

Boston
Winchest< i

Winchester
Camhridirv
Winchester

ii. h
The

Rin

McCl.be
Clnrenee Earl Perkins
Gladys Isabel Klncklmrn
Frederick Huri-.hiini Wliliinuton

Exeter. X. ir

Detroit. Mich
Winchester
Winchester
Winchestci
Winchist. r

Winchester
Event t

Winchester
Everett

Winches! -r

Watertnwti
Winchester
Winchester

Medford
Winch, s-t. i-

Woburn
Maiden

Winchester
Woburn

Winchester
Woburn

Winehesi cr

Winchester
Woburn

M uret Winchester
Alexander E. I'phun
Christine T. Milne
Philip John MncKiiy
II. .• Die ilia Pancie
Ei|u»ni> L. Gendroii
Noral Teresa Corr

Adri rhestoi

1

Whether decreed by ordinance
i>v public opinion, by gospel or
law, by regulation or thought!
there is no gainsaying the fact

that neatness must dominate
our dress in social intercourse.

"It is important to know that
we can create the proper ini-

er'ession Tor you."

Hailev's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

Office and Plant—3d Washburn Street

Watertown, Mass.

Tel. N. N. I8S0 and N. N. 2178

WINCHESTER
1 7 CKurrh Street—Tel. ,'.2H

WHY DO
THEY LIKE

N?

It is Because He Has the Life

and Energy that Red

Blood Gives

He has a good color. He is strong

and virile, and looks it. He is Rood
humored. He laughs easily. In short,

he is ''full of life," which is simply
another way of saying he is full of
rod I.loud. If you are weak and run-
down and nervous, don't sleep very

well and have a poor appetite pro to

your druggist and buy a few bottles

of (lude's Pepto-Mangan and take it

fof a few weeks at meal-time. See
how it will build you up by giving
you plenty of good blood. Don't drag
around half sick ami half well, (let

some "pen" into you by taking Pepto-
Mangan. Sold in both liquid and
tablet form. - - Advertisement.

Miss Campbell's Kindergarten

M^&'NOVNC.ES tlw opening of the second half-year term

February 1st. 1922, Appointments for enrollment may-

be made by communicating uith Miss Campbell in small

Waterfield Hall or telephone Brighton 3092-R.

MISS CAMPBELL'S KINDERGARTEN
Small Waterfield Hall
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Winch. -I. r
' iver. N. S.

Winch" i lei'

\\ inchc iter

Lowell
en.' Wi
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It ii tiers
Man-an t Carleton
Adam Robert Hamilton
Catherine Averina Parker
Raymond Edward Pinkhnm
Evelyn Fontaine Prime
Andrew Predolph Anderson
Helen Isabel McCartney

Robert Joseph Byrne
Mary Eunice Young
.Noreross Tcel
Charlotte Klsko Ramsay
John O'Toolo
Delia McDonouith
Joseph Henry Kane
Idnb .le Williams
EtiKene Arthur Boyle
Irene Louise Kintr
Rover W. Saltmaisli
Viola L. Tyrrell
James Thomas Acree
Marjorie Pisko Wait
Louis AtiKustus Price
Nellie Hammond Russell
Wallace Vincent Plunimcr
Florence Dwinht Man.MI
Patrick Joscpl) Downiiv
Laura Driscoll

W
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Rendinit
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

ville

Winchester
Winchester
Dorchester
Winchestor
Windiest, r

Winchester
Winchester
Beoehmont
Winchester

Boston
Memphis. Tcnn.

Winchester
WinehesU r

Rock p. i t

Winchester
Northnmploii
East Boston
Winchester

THK FIRE CALL
comes too late for the man or

woman who has failed to take

out a policy of lire insurance on
his or her property or who has
allowed it to lapse, Keep up
your premium payments and be
protected.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

I George Arthur Barron Winchester
Lottie Perkins Witt Windsor. Vt.

8 William Henry Roger* Winchester
Elsie May Prescott Winchester

13 Herbert James Dyson Winchester
Nancy Christine DanieUon Winchestct

27 Neleus Eugene O'Sullivan Winchester
Prances Leona Noonan Winchester

2i Man.. Agrl Winchester
Sebastians Guiitio Ctiel.-ea

Sept
3 Philip Cotton Winchester

Bichita GalulTo Winchester
3 Oliver Knwicis Pnvman Winche-t.-r

Ruby Smith Hopkins Wcllfleet

i Matthew Timothy Donlon Winchester
Edith Mildred Flaherty Winchester

fi Perry Andrew Bridges Winchest. r

Hazel Osborne Whit- Arlintt n
D Jo.. Kenton Billintrsley Shclbyvillo. In 1.

Geonrinna Brown Winchestei
10 Donald <>:,•, i,n McLeran Hinsdale. I!!.

Mary Lovell Fitch Winch *t r

10 Walter Prescott Keyes II 1

Elisabeth Symmes Winchester
11 Michael Joseph Hardy South Bo ion

Abbie ( hristina Connolly Winehentcr
11 John Francis Ma^uire Winchester

Charlotte Abigail Walsh Woburn
11 John Umbtrt McMinamin Winchester

Ann Josephine Dohcrty Winches!-
12 Salvatnre Asaro Winchestei

Olive Ruth Hunnewell Winches', r

11 iva Hammond Pnttee Winchester
Grace Acnes Hrown.ll Winchester

13 Thomas Uckie Taylor Winchest r

Blanche Marjorie Goodmansen Letting! n

PI ttharles Newcomb Bacon Winchester
Rosa Lillian Pillsbury Maiden

17 Gilbi . i Robinson Wind n i

Han ii t Elsie Gannett Winchester
15 Ben nil Francis Boyle Winch. ••

i

Bern ice Helen Uland R< er
2i| Henry Elton MoirelU- Wiiichiw'.cr

Beatrice i. Sliailer Beyerlf)
20 Harold Shaw Lutes Winch I .

Margaret li.lruilo Hogun Somi vilie

:n Charles Ross Woburn
.lean Farnhnm Boston

:'. Francis E. Callahan M lros>

Sarah Swymcr Winchester
... I) il.i Richard Smith Winchester

Prudence Kuthryn Greanelle Winches'.)

Oct.
j Palmer Lowell Whittier H urn*

Rosamond Frances Wing Uourni
,-, George Albert Blaisdcll Denver, Colo,

Emma Mabel Burnier Deliver. Co'.o.

,'i William John Stevenson Wincliestei
Jennie McLeoil Winchester

.i Sestilio Giardinieri Win, in l

Giusei pina Uucci Win
12 Fred John Lord North Woburn

Dorothy Margaret Dcl-ori-n \n
.

12 John Carruthers Wim ' • '
•

Grace Oakes VVinslow VValthiim
12 Romeo Roll! Winclio U r

Niuelvtln Vigarita Somervllle
li Uolbrook Emerson Ayer WincliesU-r

Mildred Jan, i Manning Boslon
16 Edward Joseph Harringti n Mvdfon!

Kutlii rine Theresa i l> tin Win- In -i i

19 Ernct Charles Marhc ws Wi'nchi t. r

Irene Emma Clnin.llci- Medtdrd
2-i Joseph Kiwherga Wind i b

Mary Helen Poweloiiek Woburn
23 Royal -Ii hn Lungon I II

Catherine Veronica I ilsgcrald \\ lm In it. .

23 Charles Edward Hon. .t> Woburn
Kathleen Louise Hodge Winchester

2.) Joseph Putrick Porter Winchester
Mary Luircrty Winchester

y. linen Grant Wincllestfr
Mary E. Dnlton Winchester

£0 Howard Whitney Warren Winchestei
Viola Mac Webber Winter lliil

2'.) Abiel M. Smith Winchest. r

Georgia Warren • Boston

Nov.
0 Carroll Stillman Hilton Winchester

Ruth Elizabeth Davidson Winchester
S Kenneth Frederick McLeod Arlington

Doris Goddii Thompsun Winchester
s Harold l iaiikliu Ogdeii Winch.ntor

Until Wight Hayes Methuen
II George Patrick Mm raj West Medford

Mary Ellen i amiiiT Winchester
111 l aniline Luomgo Winchcatei

Cur in. -Hit Gilberti Winchest. r

2') John Joseph Reagan Winchester
Margaret Helen Carroll Winchester

20 Daniel Joseph Kean WinchesUr
Vera Murray Woburn

:i Howard Earl Vignenult WinchesUr
l.ila Eleanor Angier Westllcld

20 Chester Carlton living Fairlmvcn
S Uerniee Ethlyn Dyer New Bedford

27 Charles Francis Ward Woburn
Annie Claire Smyth Winch.si r

30" LewlS Freeman Manchester, N. 11.

Alice Karimi Andci-son MnmhesU'r. N. II.

:;•> William Thomas Reardon Winchester
H-lvU Grtimmcr Woburn

Dec.
Ill Gustavo Einar Nystrom Camhridge

Florence Constance Krossbery Winchestei'
|j All red Joseph Gngne Green, Me.

Mattel Primrose MucKay Winchestei
15 Frank Migliuccio Winchester

Josuphinu Bruuo WinchcsUrr
17 Willnrd Elmer Shaw Mnnchcster, N. il.

Mililrvd Eliunb til Hood Manchester. N. 1!

21 Harold Archiluild Spaulding Ko.\buo
Gerli'iidu Snow Winchester

2 1 Earl A. Bowen Providence. R. i

Ncttiu I. Moses Boston
:,l i.uneue Berry Winchester

Delln Couture Gerry Stoiiclinm

•|,. Isaac. Winfred Hopkinson Woburn
:;i Anna Itose Thibeiiult Wiiiclicster

Total number of marriuges registereil, 128,

DEATHS

,
Deaths Registered Durini; the Year Store

Ending December 31, 1921

NEW CHEVROLET SEDAN IS A
VERY NIFTY CAR

The Chevrolet Motor Company has

introduced a new line of superior

Chevrolet open and closed models that

is attracting; no end of favorable com-
ment Of the new Chevrolet models

none is attracting more attention than

the model "Four-Ninety" four-door

sedan coach,
l our wide doors afford easy en-

trance and exit to and from both from
ami rear seats. Cord tires are stand-

ard equipment. Mahogany garnish
rails around till windows add an efl'i ct

tit custom coach work. Door latches,

window regulators, door-pull-to han-
dles' and dome light are highly

]
ol-

ished nickel. This Chevrolet Model
"Four-Ninety Sedan-Coach," saj
Walter L. Claflin, local agent, "is

built for those who seek tin- utmost
quality and satisfaction in motor
transportation at lowest possible cos!

— in first price and maintenance.
"This is the right car at the right

price at the right time. It is the

finest closed car ever offered at so

low a price. It places ideal transpi

tation with comfort and economy th •

year round within the means of prac-

tically everyone."

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS

ADDRESS BY VICE-PRESIDENT
DULLARD

There was a good attendance nt the
smoker given Saturday evening at tne
Calumet Club, and Vice-President W.
Irving Bullard of the Merchants Na-
tional Hank, Boston, gave a niost in

ton stint; talk on "European Condi-
tions of Today." Mr. Bullard, Who
recently returned front an extensive

trip through Europe, held his hearers
attention for over an hour with inter-

esting facts and conditions existing
in the foreign capitals. A lunch fol-

lowed the talk.

KARSHICK IMPROVED

The condition of Wenzel Karshick
of South Boston, injured recently on
Mystic- Lake when his ice boat fell on '

him, is reported ,as much improved,
although h'.- will lie obliged to remain
at the Massachusetts General Hospi-

'

tal, where he was taken after the a •-

j

eident, for some time. His broken hip
;

has been placed in a plaster cast ar.d
,

his internal injuries are now thought
not to be of serious nature.
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CONCERT TONKMIT

The c incert t" he given this Friday
evening at the Calumet Club in ob-
servance of its regular ladies' night
Is to bi by the .Joseph Ecker Trio, as-

sisted by Ary Dulfer, violinist. The
Kcker Trio includes Joseph Ecker,
baritone; Alvah B den, contralto an I

Alice Cllridjre, pianist. All are ar-
tists of the Smalley Concert Bureau.
An attractive program has been ar-
ranged and the evening promises to
hnld mucil in store for music lovers.

PROBATE VXD OTHER COURT
NF.'.YS

EXPLOSION IN CENTRE

WaterWrecked by Soda
(arbonizer

Hat.. Name 4

- m p
Jan.

;i .lam. , P, Danoshey ... 57 2
3 H, en K. Wheeler 1

3 K.- lierine II. SturtevanC a 11
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Sidney F. Hooper of Winchester
has a?kcd to bo appointed as admin-
istrator of the estate of his wife, Mr.:.

Mr. -y J. Hooper of Winchester, who
lied July 1"-1. No valua.-on of

the state was filed.

Tl-e will . f Charles G. M. Bond .if

Wind ester, di ted Jan. 1 !. 1910, and
naming the f! is*..':i Safe Deposit &
Trust Company as executor, has been
tiled. No valuation of the estate Was
filed.

The will of Alice F. Symmes of
Winchester who died Jan. II, has he< n
filed. It is dated March 20, 1919, and I

names James W. Russell. J>-. of Win-
\

chi ster as executor. The estate is
|

valued at $lfl,000; $10,000 in real e-- 1

tate and ?''0''0 i*i personal property.
I

Officer Daniel P. Kelley of the
police department thought he had
landed in the midst of action Satur-
day morning at 4.30, when, as he
v\:.s walking along Main street in
front of t!u- brick building by the
river looking out for stray fires, he
v.i- deafened by an explosion in the
store of Arnold v>i Colgate on the
i>pp< site s de. His hat was blown
from his head and he was showered
i>;. broken ^i.iss and splintered wood.

I ligati n revealed that a me-
ckanival apparatus for making ear-
1 nil acid gas, containing a steel
a k for -i irage, had exploded,

ckine the candy store. The force
ol the blast blew out every window
in (he store, including the big 12

• are show window at the
nt >. parated from the machine by
u lodcii partition.

inside of the place was badly
wrecked, although the damage was
a.rgfly done in the front store. In

rear, where the apparatus was
kept, the damage was confined to

i •• broken woodwork, two broken
windows and the glass in the door,
and a general mix-up of incidentals
inn cU'd with conducting the busi-

ness.
v h lie was blown through the pnr-

litiun separating the back from the
iters portion and in the front

store some of tin booths were splint-
ed and dented by dying pieces of

iron and steel from the wrecked
tank. One piece of Wooden moulding
1 •' b! iv n cli nr into the show win-
ilow, while some of the chairs were
blown over. The glass show cases
dui '

: suffer and were not broken,
heaviest damage being from

l,: glass r.n I il„- loss of what
> Was in : he show window. Both

1 >' •
••' •

i .'i the front door and the
idiow window was blown out clean.
The tank of the machine which ex-

pI.Hk'.l wa nb ut four feet high and
2.i iiuhes in diameter. The machine
>"« used in connection with the soda

1 was Mill running when
th iin men, suinmoned by officer Kel-
ley, arrived, Fortunately there was
no lire,

Th dure of the Arlington Gas
l.ighi Co.. (idjoining, received a little
damage from the blast, the wooden

it. »n i> ! ween the two places
being broken and a gas jet which

I bei n left lighted being blown
out. ihe police turned off the gas.
(In the other side, the Barnes store
was not damaged.

Just, whal caused the explosion is
• ' nown, but evidently the pressure

storage tank became too great
for iis • tr.-mrth. The noise of the
"'•', !" i ii was heard all over the

. .. and brought many to the
•'

- i.e. i; being heard as far as Vino
street.

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE
I Contributed |

A beautiful life has just rfrom our midst, but its memory and
its influence will remain with all who
were so fortunate as to know and
llicirefore to love Miss Alice F.
Symmes.

Her's was a life of service and sun-
shin.', and I say sunshine because
that comes to my mind as the word
ihut lost expresses the effect of her
1'instaii! cheerfulness and ever-ready
iymp ithy and helpfulness. I had the
good fortune to be a member of her
househ dd for nearly 20 years and in
ill thi «< years I canno* recall a time
wh n clouds obscured the sunshine, or
tli lighl of self, the service. But
there was another quality not as ap-
:>arent as those mentioned which ac-
counts largely, as I think, for this suc-
•'•; f< 1 l»f '• It was the ability to de-
id quickly on any course of action,

tin I hnvimr derided to keep steadily
• ii the path chosen without one back-
ward i "k and with no vain regrets,
no complaints if the outcome were not
•lie expectation. I have no doubt
Miss Symmes often found obstacles
in her path. I have no doubt she
ft en had trials and disappointments,

! ut she did not wa«te time in vain
regrets; she did not trouble her
friends with useless complaints. Hav-
ing tried to do what seemed to hoi
' est slv evenly accepted the outcome.

Yes; service, sunshine, quiet ac-
fcance <>f whatever came—these

cere the attributes which as it seems
to this fri.-nd of hers made her a

i v i r for go >d in the church she
loved so well, in the town she loved
in Wi 1!. This is why her life is called

•i b< tutiful and successful one. And
the beauty of her life was reflected
in the beauty of her face. The youth-
ful beauty grew deeper and more
ipirit.ual with years so that it seems
5 if t ie lines of Sponsor written so

1 ing ago of Sir Philip Sydney's face
might have been written of hers.
I.e. king a! it you felt:

"A ( '.] :: i:,'iihee j'iven hy looks
Continual cornfort in a fnce
The linfaments of KO»pe\ bookii."

M. A. P.

EDWARD F. PARMALEE

"Kotex"—Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Arthur J. Conlon, of Winchester, a
member of the Si nior Class Day Com-

j

niittee at Harvard, has been appointed (

:. have charge of the arrangements
for exercises ir. Appleton Chapel, in-

cluded in the festivities on Cass Day
in June.

Mr. Edward Farnham Parmalee,
ngi d ' 9 years, a resident of this town

• over 38 years, died at the Win-
Chester Hospital on Monday. At
Christmas Mr. Parmalee received a
bad fall, dislocating his hip. He was
taken to !h" Hospital and remained
th< re until his death.

Mr. Parmalee was born in Buffalo,
X. Y., ami graduated from Rippin
College, North Dakota. For many
years he was associated with the
V. m. L. Lockhart Company, and dur-
mg the past 21 years was with the
National Casket Company.
He is in viced by his daughter,

Mrs. Herbert L. Cox of Ridge street,
with whom he made his home, and
tl sisters; Mrs. Rnyce J. Cram of
West Chester, Pa.; Mrs. Charles Hill
and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich, both of
Buffalo, N. Y.

S i \ ices were held at the Cox resi-
dence on Wednesday afternoon at
two. conducted by Mr. Edmund
Smith and being private. The inter-
ment was in WiMwood cemetery.

"Kotex"—Franklin E. Barnes & Co.
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NEW METHODIST CHURCH

Plan* for Proposed Edifice Soon to be

Erected

The plans on this page show the
layout of the new Methodist Episcopal
Church which has been designed by
Hutchins and French, Architects of
Boston.
The type of architecture chosen is

the Georgian period of Colonial Ar-
chitecture, and is shown in perspec-
ture on page one.

With its imposing portico of Doric
colurrjis and pediment of limestone,
flanked by a beautiful tower of dark
red brick and stone, the building and
Sunday School placed amidst ancient
trees on one of Winchester's most

prominent thoroughfares, Church
street; will be one of the most note-
worthy buildings of the town.

The interior, entered from a spa-
cious vestibule, having at either side
stairs to the balcony above and the
Banquet Hall in Basement, is designed
with all the dignity and charm pos-
sessed by the churches of our fore-
fathers. The auditorium has over 400
sittings. The chancel with reading
desk and communion rail will be
panelled in wood. Directly above is the
organ and choir loft, having a capa-
city for twenty choristers. The Minis-
ter s room at the side of chancel is

conveniently reached from the audito-
rium and Sunday School Building.

The Sunday School, directly con-
nected with the auditorium, and hav-

I

ing entrances from Church and Dix

,

;
streets, is planned with the latest

,

I
ideas of arrangement with hall seat-

1

;

ing 156 children, two additional class
! rooms seating 40 each, a large ladies'
room with fireplace and kitchenette.

Staircases go to a gallery floor

above, having choir and ud litional
'. class rooms, a balcony and a kinder-
garten room arranged with sliding
doors to open onto the Social Hall.

Two staircases arranged near en-
,
trances go to the basement, where
there are large Women's and Men's
coat rooms with toilets: a perfectly
appointed kitchen. 14'-6"x85\ serv i s
a large banquet hall 41'x48'. A lobby
at the rear of the banquet hall has two
exits to the main vestibule of the
church above.

-• '•: (ft u^Nj^hj •

m
.
mi-

. . ...»

BASEMENT PLAN OF NEW METHODIST-! I'l.s. OPAL ( III R< l|

LOCATION PLAN—NEW

W. C. T. U.

Last Friday the Winchester Union
held its annual meeting in the vestry
of the First Congregationalist Church.
Mrs. George H. Hamilton, president,
in the chair. As is usual at this meet-
ing the opening exercises were devoted
to a memorial service for the mem-
bers who have been promoted J'iring
the twelve month. This year three
have passed on, Mrs. Page and Mrs.
Lytton, both residents of the Home
for the Aged, and Miss Alice Symmes,
well known for her interest in all

good works.

The annual reports were full of en-
couragement as they told of the many
things done by the Union to further
the cause for which the organization
works. Notable was the report of two
large and helpful meetings under the
department of Co-operation with
Missions, Mrs. Emma Howland, State
Organizer, and Mrs. Frazer being the
speakers.

Contributions of money and goods
to the White Ribbon Home at Ayer,

to the Soldiers and Sailor- and Illy

Flower Mission, considerable legisla-

tive work in fa\"»>r of eiifoi

and supplying ami-cigarette bl Iters
for the pupils in the public schools
were other items of interest.

The following list of officers was
elected. President, Mrs. .1. ('. Adah's,
who succeeds Mrs. Hamilton who f. It

obliged to resign because of her work
as County President; Vice-President,
First Congregationalist, Mrs. Hamil-
ton and Miss Margaret Sands; Second
Congregationalist, Mrs. Jennie Tol-
man; Baptist, Mrs. Ethel Deloriea;

Im -< • ..!. Mrs. .1,,.. ,,hi,u. AvMW
v

>
' d:>t. Mrs. |J. M. Armstrongs

Secretary, Mr-. Frank Roberts; Tie:i<-
uivr. Miss Eugenia E. Elliott,
At the rliiM' of the business meet-

ing light rel'rohmenls wen- served by
the committee in charge,

Massage and Remedial Movements.
Stiff Joints, Lame Muscles and Aching
verves, In;.ted in the most approve^
manner. Residential treatments. For
appointments call Miss Rena Schle-

singer. University 6C18-R. ja 13-3$

THE FOOD SHOP
46 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 525

OPEN SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
Home Cooking

Special Dinners served every day 50c
HOME COOKED BAKED BEANS ON
SATURDAYS, To lake Out 40c QT.

All Kinds of home made Pies to take home

FIRST FLOOR PLAN—NEW METHODIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH

i' a" * ij} :\. vi»;-l.l'.>

Town of Winchester

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

NEW METHODIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH—PLAN AT GALLERY, LEVEL

Winchester, Mass.

January 3, 1922.

ORDERED: That the warrant
for the Town Meeting to be held
on Monday, March 6, 1922, be
closed at eight o'clock P. M. on
Monday, February 6, 1922; and
that public notice thereof be given

by publication of this order in the
three consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding said

date.

JOSEPH A. DOLBEN
JAMES W. BLACKHAM
J. WALDO BOND
GEORGE M. BRYNE
GEORGE E. WILLEY

Selectmen of Winchester

WW

of the Reasons

WHY WE SELL THE

LESS MONEY

O EMPLOYEES TO PAY .It is a family affair..

O RENT TO PA* i We own the building).

O FREIGHT AND CARTAGE TO PAY.
(We do it ourselves).

O ICE TO HI \.

(We have the besl ice refrigerating machine).

Above all we have enough capital to buy our goods

''Spot Cash.'
1

Manufacturers and jobbers must sell at our

own price, or no sale at all.

Eat more macaroni. We have the best made. More food

value for your money than anything you ran buy for 12'/-iC

per lb.; 20 lbs. to the ra«c. S2.2.").

LibbyV Canning Good- and Specialties.

Please give your order early.

Street Market
The Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1035.W

P. S.—ff e have some Baldwin Apples for «3 and $3.50 per box
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WHEN THE NEAR EAST IS
CIVILIZED

Now that there is hope of turning
•side from the horrors of misrule, in-

justice, deportation*, massacres, and
famines, out of a wonderful past one
may construct a vision of a more rIo-

rious future for the land of the Turk,

gays a bulletin issued today by the

National (ieo^raphic Society.

The bulletin, based on a communi-
cation to the society from William H.
llall, continues:
The land of Turkey looks out on the

present from a historic past that is

the study of all ages. Out of that

past speaks military power and ma-
terial wealth, literature and art, phi-

losophy and religion. And that land

which today lies desolate, with its

marvelous natural resources neglect-

ed, and its people, who were the glory

of the past, repressed by injustice,

cruelty and tyranny— that land pos-

sesses today the same elements that

made it the first to develop a modern
civilization.

The same broad plains that once
feil and clothed a population of 40,-

000,000 human beings are waiting to-

day for the plow, the seed and tin-

reaper. The mountain still hold rich-

es of coal and iron and copper. The

The National Geographic Society

had a part in supporting Admiral
Peary's expeditions, and awarded
him its special gold medal. Quoting
Mr. MacMillan the bulletin says:

Ever kind and thoughtful and con-

siderate of his young and inexperi-

enced men, he treated them as a
father would treat his sons. He helped

us lash and pack our sledges, untan-

gled and repaired our frozen and
knotted traces.

When struirirlinc alonjr far in the

rear, with refractory dogs ani heavy-

loads, an Eskimo would often be de-

tailed to relieve us of a part of our
load and pilot US safelv across an
open lead and if we arrived with

frost-bitten fan-, it was often the

Commander's warm hand that brought

the blood back t" the surface.

I well remember falling through the

ice at ">!• below Zero. With sealskin

boots filled with water anil rapidly

stiffening clothes, I arrived at our en-

campment of snow houses. He beat

the ice from my bearskin pants,

pulled off my bo 'ts.

feet and lejrs with the inside of his ',

warm shirt,

blood,

passed through my arm. into my
shoulder, and out through the back,

and clipping the side of one finger, he

remarked: I would much rather had

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter loT. Section 20. of the General La»'*

and Act* in amendment thereof or •upp.W"
mentary thereto, notice U hereby Kiven of the

}r*n of mum book No. 18096, i»*ued by the

Winchester Savinirs Bank, and that written

p-.i.ln - i . n has b- .-n mad,- t.. raid harV. for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by «aid boos, or for the issuance
of a dui Ik-ate book therefor.

Winchester Savimrs Bank.
By William E. Priest, Trcuifrcr

ja 29-S'

quarries still have abundance of .
.

choice marbles. The rivers are potent
|
that thing happen to me than to you.

with power to turn the wheels of in-

dustry. The natural harbors invite

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

aa.it. contained in a certain mortnaire given by
John A. MncLtonald and hiithryn ». Mac-
Ih.nul.l hi- «if- in her own ri-ht. t" Wobnrn
five t'enU Savinirs Bank, dated August 8. lt'21!

and reei.rdi il with Mid.ll.~-. S-.u.ii li.st".:

Deeds. Book 4377 Page 672, of which mortgage
the undersigned Is the present holder, for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
f..r the purpose of foreclosing th- same « H
I*. s..l.l »t public auction a: :i o'clock p m..

on Monday, February 20, l!>22, on the fir*l M
hereinafter described, nil and singular the

premises described in said mortgage, to v il

:

The Innd in Winchester, Middlesex County,
. Massachusetts, with th- buildings thereon,

and Wiped my
| enmorWiw two adjoining parcels, natmly:

FIRST. Lot No. >2i> shown ..n J'lun

And when covered with |

Wmch.-si.r m,..s *w Vjy ut.

. in u.i u „..:„.. 1 un.l recorded with Middlesex >outh IJis-

heavy bullet having
| trirt „,.,.,u ,.,„„ B(lok „„ ,.,„ ..,,„ ,.,„„

ok 1"" Plan SO containing 2 1 .
i'-Vj siiuure

•rtt. bounded :i* foll'iws :
-

, | WESTERLY by Ki ll* Road, there measur-

ing eighty and 1-10 iKO.t) fe -t

:

NORTHERLY by Lot 230 shown on said plan,

two hundred fifty-eight and 5-10 (258,51

f-/i •

EASTERLY partly by the second parcel here-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

oth»r persons interested in the estate of Ellen
J. Lynch late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ins to be the last will and testament of said
dec*-as»ni has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Michael Lynch who prays thst
letter* testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein named. without giving a
surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pr.»-
i*te Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on th.- twentieth day ..f

February A. D. 1922, at nin.- o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Ami -aid petitioner is hereby ."irecte.! to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation onee in each week, for three sue-
cessivi weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchest. r the Inst pub.
lication t.. be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing pnst-pnid. or delivering
a copy of this citati.-n to r.ll known persona
Interested in the estate thirty days at least
before -aid Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Rsfluire.
First Judge of said Court, thi- seventh day
of isnunry in the year on.- thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

F. M ESTY. Re*'*t»r.

J.-i 18-2i -27 •

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Albert A. Wadleigh laU- of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Herbert A
Wadleigh of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety ,.n his
bond.

You are herchy cited 'o appear H Probate
C.-urt to be held at Cambridge in unid

of Middlesex, on the thirteenth of Feb-

ruary A. D. 1*22. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not he granted

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for thr.v successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published In Winchester the last publication

!.. be one day -'t least before said Court

Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-thud

day of Janu-iry in the rear one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. F.STY. Register.

ja 27 t a. in

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

This does not sound like martinet

or tvrant or unkind to his men. Hi

the fleets of merchantmen and the last 'words to Marvin, lost on the re-

river valleys and mountain passes of-
j

turn. "Be careful of the leads, my
fer natural lines of communication
and transportation, as in the days
when great caravans passed along
these natural highways, bringing the

merchandise of the east to the mar-
kets of the west.

boy." is characteristic of the man.
If one word was written large upon

the face of every man and upon the
walls of every little stateroom in the
steamship Roosevelt, it was the word
enthusiasm, which may !>e translated

nalt. described, th. thirty-

four ml partly by land

C. Webber, there

The whole land has been lying fa I- I
into good leadership: for we felt our

low for centuries— a land that modem strength and our knowledge in Arctic

exploration reveals as one of the rich- ' matters increasing day by day and
- . . , .. i LaL.u .... :.. „. i.„;..... ... ..-f. .......

i

behold an equipment being perfected
which we knew must win.

Is it any wonder, then that we as
assistants, when we heard the blow-
ing of the whistles of Sydney. Nova
Scotia; beheld the line of craft cir-

cling out to escort us into the harbor:
saw waving (lairs and docks black
with people, should be almost sorry
that he hail won out?
We knew that never again would

We have the honor anil the pleasure

est in natural resources and as unsur-
passed by its geographic location for

being the trade center of the world.

Exclusive of Arabia, which was
never more than nominally under the
Ottoman dominion, the Turkish Em-
pire era Ifraeed -about 540,000 square
miles of territory at the beginning of

the World War. Only about 10,000

square miles of this were in Europe.
The Turkish Empire was equivalent
to thi mbinetl acrcas of the British

,

Isles, France and pre-war Germany. I of serving under such a leader.

It was larger than all of the area east

of the Mississippi and north of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers.

The boundaries were the Black Sea
and Caucasus on the north, Egypt on
the south, the Aegean antl Mediter-

ranean seas on the west, and the Syri-

an desert and Persia on the east.

Turkey in Europe was almost a

negligible area, as the Balkan wars
stripped the Turks of all their Euro

CENTER OF CRUDE OIL AND
CLASSIC STORY

Mingle an all-pervading odor of pe-
troleum with the aroma of a thousand
years of history; picture the physical

aspects of a Texas town of the gusher
region, including puffing trains lum-
bering through the principal street.

, ,
amid a swarthy human content of

pean possessions except Constantino- Turk, Armenian. Georgian and Greek,

d S-lo .:t4.«i feet,

formerly of Walk
measuring ninety 1901 feet

;

SOUTHERLY by Lot 228 as shown on said

plan two hundred two an 4-10 i^»a.1i feet.

I SECOND. A portion of lot 224 shown on

, said plan, containing about SI00 square f.
'.

and bounded as follows:

EASTERLY by Itillcrest Parkway, shown on

said plan bs Winsor Road, there measuring
ten .101 feet:

I SOU' HEK1.Y. by land now or formerly

Walla.- G. Webber, one hundred forty and
l-lii illil.li fe.-t;

WESTERLY bv the fir.t lot above described',

thirty-four and 6-lfl 134.61 reel: and
NORTHERLY by lot 22H as shown on said

plan, one hundred thirty-five un.l 2-1"

(13.1.21 feet.
'

Being the same premises described in 2

deeds rr..m Torn E. Chapman to said Knthryn I

S. Mm Donald dated August t. 1(1211, an.l duly I

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds, i

Terms of sal.. Five Hundred Dollars

i $.
r,iiii. i to P.- paid in . ash by tl»- purchaser

at the time and place of sale, and the balance

to la- paid within twenty-eight days ijf'er the
|

sale.

WOHURN FIVE CENTS SWINGS RANK,
by A. Herbert H»ltr.nd. Treasurer.

Mortgagee and (.resent holder of said mortgnv
January 2". 1022

Johnson & Johnson Attorneys.
3441 Mam Street,

Woburn. Mass.

in 27 f 3-10

0 Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Sealer of

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

ST.. (Opp. Winchester Trust Co.i

Telephone 1208

NOTICE

pie and a narrow territory along the and you get an idea of the incongruity
Bosporus and Dardanelles some 40 0f Batum, savs a bulletin of the Na-
miles in width; so that when the fional Geogranhic Society concerning
Turkish Empire has been referred to

, the city reported ceded to Georgia by
in recent years, Asiactic Turkey was

! Soviet Russia, and to have been evac-
all that the term embraced, except the

: uaterl by British troop
city of Constantinople and a small
amount of adjacent territory.

Roughly speaking, Turkey was di-

vided into five great provinces, or

districts— Anatolia, Armenia, Kurdis-
tan, Mesopotamia, and Syria.

"Batum has grown like a mushroom
within a generation because a pine
Hne poured precious oil through its

Blnck Sea port. It nestles at, the foot-
hills of a stream of history that paral-
lels the nine line and the 550-mile
course of the railway to Baku, which
links the Black Sea to the Caspian,
end pp sses such neaks of legend as

, ., 7T ., 1 ,n,> 18000-foot Mt. Elhurz, where
Why should not Congress provide Prometheus was bound to a rock as

for an ethical survey of the people of the vultures consumed his flesh.

In compliance with the provi-

sions of Section 21, Chapter 62 of

i the Revised Laws of Mass. I here-

by give notice to all inhabitants or

Other terms to be announced at the pCr8( ,lis having usual places of

business in Winchester, Mas*., who
use weights, measures or balances

for the purpose of selling goods,

wares, merchandise or other com-
modities or for public weighing,

to bring in their weights, measures

and balances to be adjusted and
sealed. I shall be at the office of

the Sealer of Weights and Meas-

ures, daily until February 1 to at-

tend to this iluty.

Sealer of Weights and Measures

for Wincheseter

EUGENICS ANI) OUR IMMIGRA-
TION LAWS

the United States? From 1!)07 to 1011, inclusive, nearly
We should have definite and relia- one-fifth of the world's oil supply

ble information concerning those for

eign elements which are beneficial to

our people and those which are harm-
ful.

Because the World War has

came from the Caucasus region, and.
, in normal times, Batum was credited
with exnorting more petroleum than

!

any other port in the world. Batum
won this boon by the natural advan-

Btemmed the tide of foreign immigra-
|
raRe of a harbor' ranked as one of the

turn, giving the United States an un- best j n the world, desnite the occa-
precedented opportunity to formulate
a fixed policy for future immigration
control, this suggestion by Dr. Alex-
ander Graham Bell is timely, accord-
ing to a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society.

Usually the problem of immigra-
tion has been considered only from

sional storms that render its shelter
treacherous.
The city came to its industrial own

when it passed from Turkish domin-
ion tn Russinn hands in 1878; hut po-
litical troubles, oven before the war
bolts of 1914. affected its commerce.
Before the World War a movement

its immediate economic aspect, but, nn ,i h , |auncherl to boom Batum as
according to Or. Bell, one of th
world's foremost authorities on eu-
genics, immigration has an important
bearing on our entire social and racial

fabric. In a communication to the
society he explains:
The problem of improving a race of

j

„'
rd' baminn 'trees'

human beings is a most perplexing
one to handle. The process of im-
provement must be slow where the
forces concerned net from within and
are not amenable to control from
without. Under the best conditions ; '

health Tesort. In that field it hod
some assets, desmte its get-rich-
quick anomalies and unkempt appear-
ance, such hi a climate where the foli-

age was thick in mid-winter, and its

boulevard, shaded by palms, acacias

In 1903 Batum hud nn economic ex-
peripnoo that affeo'ed ; * more rWnlv.
"erlians. than political disturbances.
It never recovered from the general
strike of that war. which unread ov»r

, the entire South Pnssia. and in Bn-
wou d require several generations to

| ,„„, brought naralvsis to business,
produce sensible results; but in the Siiff»rin«r tn oitizens nn,l m.1*.
United States we have, in the new
blood introduced from abroad, an im-
portant means of improvement that
will act more quickly and that is emi-
nently susceptible t« control. All the
nations of the world have been con-
tributing elements to our population;

and we have now, and now only, the
opportunity of studying the process
of absorption before it is complete.

suffering to citizens, and palsy to
;

progress.
i Batum is built in a soet of amnhi-

i

theater fnein«» a beautKnl hn<\ Win"
I
was produced in the vinovards >n it*

|

vleinitvj and in the snr'ne tons if
! strawbore'os were grown in th" fielrls

i
nenrby. Beth products wer» exnortorl

before the war. In these days auto-
mobiles, sewin" machines, tireless
cookers and writing materials passed

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heira-nt-lRW. next of Kin nnd all

other per»on* interested in the estate of

Charles «. M. Bond late »f Winchester in said

County, decensed.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of Kind

drcraacd has »>een presented to said Court, for

Prnbatc, by Hoston Safe Depoait and Trust

Company who prays that letters testamentary

may In; issued tn it, the executor therein

named, without tfivinir a surety on its ollicial

You are hereby cited tn appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of Kehrunry

A. I). 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

An.l said petitioner is hereby directed tn

give public notice thereof, by puhlishinp this

Citation once in each week, for thri-e successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the Inst publication

to lie one day, at least, before said Court, nnd
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Enquire,

First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth

day of .laniniry in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

ja L'0-27 f 3

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Alice

K. Symmcs late of Winchester in snid County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, a c.-rtain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has been presented t<> said Court, for

Probate, by James W. Russell the junior of

that name who prays that letters testamentary
may be issued to him, the executor therein

named, without giving a surety on his ollicial

bond.
You are hereby cited tn appear at a Probate

Court, to lie hold at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of February
A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenism. to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof* by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star n

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to lie one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliverin"

a copy of this citation to all known person

interested in the estate, seven days at leak;

before said Curt.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.
F. M. ESTY, Register

jn 20-27 f 3

Office—Town Hall

Office Hours—8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
2:00 to 2:30 A. M.

ja 20-2t

WATER BILLS

FEBRUARY 1, 1922

The thirty days allowed by the

new By-LawH for the payment of

Water Bills will end January 31,

1922.

Town Hall

Jan. 18, 1922

Wm. H. Stinson

Collector of Taxes

ja 20-2t

The jrrand spectacle is presented to its enstorm house on their way to the
if a new people being gradu-

ally evolved in th.- United States by
the mingling together of the different

races of the world in varying propor-
tions. It is of the greatest conse-
quence <n lis that the final -result
should be the evolution of a higher
and nobler type of man in America,
and hot the deterioration of the na-
tion.

To this end the process of evolution
should be carefully studied, and then
controlled by suitable immigration
laws tending to eliminate undesirable
ethnical elements, and to stimulate
the admission of elements assimilated
readily by our population and that
tend to raise the standard of man-
hood here.

ROBERT K. I KAUY: A HI M \NK
HERO

Anril i< already stands in history as

an epochal date—anniversary of' the
victory which crowned a battle of

nearly four centuries when, twelve
years ago. Robert E. Peary nailed the
Stars and Stripes to the North Pole.

In connection with this anniversary

the National Geosrranhic Society has
issued from its Washington. D. ('.

headnuarters a bulletin concerning the

human qualities of the great explorer,

based on a communication to the so-

ciety by Donald B. MacMillan. a lieu-

tenant on Peary's successful Polar ex-

pedition.

Caucasus or Persia.

Express nnd moving: padcacos
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

j

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 16 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate <»f Mary
E. Coffin late of Winchester in said County.
deci

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing tn be the last will and testament of said
deceased hHs been presented to snid Court, for
Probate. b> F.sther Karnard Pearson who
prays that letters testamentary may he Issued
U. her. the executrix th. rein named, without
giving a sun t\ on her ollicial bond.

You »re hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Curt, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of February A. I). 1922, at r.ine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the nam* should not ho granted

An.l said iwt itloner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citati.-n to all known persons interested
in the estate, fourteen days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. l.AWTON, Esquire.
F'irst Judge of said Court, this twenty-third
day of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
ja27f S-10

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Harry Carey

FOX

In IE FOX-

NEWS and '.ATEST COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 30—31

A Thrill. A Laugh, A Sigh Every Minute in This Great Melodrama

" Thunderclap »'

A Drama of a Woman's Fight Against Men's Wiles and Fortunes

Frowning

FOX NEWS and NEWEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 1—2
,

Viola Dana
In "THE MATCH BREAKER"

FORD WEEKLY LATEST COMEDY

COMING—TOM MIX in "TI'AILING"

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 21—2»

liriifulu ay Star

"Suspicious Wives
99

An

PATHE NEWS COMEDY
BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30—31—1MB. 1

D. W. GFIFFITU Presents

—with

—

Ruhard Barthelmess Lillian Gish

The sublime creation of th master artist of the screen—

A

drama of profound emotion, of exquisite delicacy of over-

whelming force—A picture everybody should see

REGULAR PRICES

Added Attraction Monday and Tuesday

46 The Playhouse
"

THURSDAY, FEB. 2

CORRINE GRIFFITH

CHESTER TRAVELS HURRICANE HUTCH COMEDY

COMING

Mae Murray in " The Gilded Lily
"

Phone Woburn 6% For Reservations

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balrony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
""'

TODAY AND SATURDAY
House Peters

In "THE INVISIBLE POWER"—and
A (ioldwyn Picture

HAROLD LLOYD in "NUMBER PLEASE"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, JAN. .10, W, FEB.' 1

Bert Lytell
In "ALIAS LADY FINGERS'—and

GARETH HUGHES in "LITTLE EVA ASCENDS"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. FEB. 2, 3, 4

Sessue Hayakawa
' In '•THE SWA MP"—and

VIOLA DANA in "THERE ARE NO VILLA NS"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

COMING—"WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME"
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Price

19000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms and bath, over 'it an
acre of land. Price $10,000; open to an offer.

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-
bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water Nat; about
6000 si), ft. of land. Owner moving to New York, must sell. Price

$11,000.

DURING A PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Such as we have at present, Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes u necessity for obvious reasons. We have a com-
bination Burglary and Holdup polity which will interest you.

Cor. Common * Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING I*. GLEASON

Office lnHirn from K to 6 every day except Sunday.

Snn-ial appointment* made in the evening f"r biuinnM people. Tel. Win, 882.

Bettidenee 606-B. Complete list of Tenia „„il saWa.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

OFFICE: 1

Tel. Winchester 361

STREET

Haymarket 933

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F*. V. WOOSTER & CO
OFFICE

—

99 MILK STREET. BOSTON
Telephone Main 5020

HARDSON
10-14 Mt VERNON

TEL. 110

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT
Contain- nothing bill tile beat quality fresh pork ami the

choice*! -|>icr«, leun anil economical, per ll> c

BECKER'S Bl Ck\\ HE \T

IM KM VERMONT M MM.E S\ HI P, per bot., LV

A GOOD CANE SYRl P I Maple Flavor., per hot., 23c

ROAST PIG PORK, lb 22c

FANCY TOP ROUND
STEAK, lb 38c

LEAN POT ROAST, lb. .. 23c

PORTER HOUSE
STEAK, lb 50c

RID LAMB CHOPS, lb. . . . 38c

FRESH SHORE
HADDOCK, lb 14c

FRESH SPANISH
MACKEREL, lb 35c

LARGE OYSTERS, qt . . . . 75c

BOSTON MARKET
CELERY, bunch 33c

WHITE CAPE
TURNIPS, lb 6c

SPECIAL S \LE SALTINK CRACKERS

Fresh Shipment from Ovens of the Sunshine Bakery in 3-Jh.

cans, per can

Hare You Tried Our Famous Old English Cheese?

SWEET INDIAN RIVER ORANGES, per do*. 35c

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Fire Insurance Rates
Are scientifically measured under schedule ;

proper advice may enable property owners

to substantially reduce their insurance

costs. Is your coverage correctly written ?

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. William Richardson has pur-

chased the John McLean house on

Clematis street.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J. ja«-tf

Chiropody. Massage, Correction for

flat foot. Special treatment for in-

growing and club nails etc. Emma J.

Prince, Room <>, Lane Bldg., tel. 165
tf

Mrs. W*. B. French has suffered the
loss of her brother, Charles B.

Southard a well known lawyer, who
died at his home in Belmont last Sun-
day.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wilson the Stationer is showing his

advanced line of Valentines.

All inks and paste—Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

Shampooing. Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment. References furnished.
Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway. Tele-
phone 641-W. ja 20-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Sweetser
of Winchester have announced the
"igasrehient of their daughter. Miss
Pauline Sweetser, to Mr. Clarence
Fenton Cath of Babylon, L. I. The an-
nnxnrement was made at a tea given

: in Miss Sweetser's honor at the home
! of her parents.

It is reported that the Braves will

give Jack Hevey a try-out this spring-

Fine note paper and correspondence
cards. Wilson the Stationer.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

tf

Winchester High meets Arlington
High in the Mystic Valley League at

basketball this afternoon.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
nuK28-tf

Mr. Charles Gage of Park Road
fell on the ice at his door on Saturday
morning and broke his wrist.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Win. 1236-M and 578-J. If

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Mr. Cornelius McCarthy, an over-
seas veteran who served with the Ca-
nadians, is to marry Miss Nora
O'Donnell of, Woburn Sunday eve-

ning. The couple will make their home
here.

Thursday night's whist at White's
hall produced the following prize win-
ners: Mr. Jack Hevey, Miss Barrett,
Mrs. Hannon, Mrs. Thomas H. Barrett,
Mrs. McCue, Miss Helen Sullivan, Mrs.
Murphy, Mrs. Henry Haley, Miss
Alice Foley, Mrs. Richard Glendon,
Miss Vera Joyce and Mrs. James
Haley.

Dancing and refreshments occupied
the attention of an attendance of 300
at the first social held by St. Mary's
Catholic Club Friday evening. The
affair was in charge of a committee
including Miss Margaret Fitzgerald,
Miss Eileen Harrold, Miss Margaret
Cassidy, Miss Christian Haggerty,
Miss Anna Oliver and Miss May Boyle.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and
touring ears. Tel. tf

Ladies' white and heather, long
gauntlet wool gloves. Franklin E.

Barnes & Co,

Mrs. John B. Wills is ill at her
home with chicken pox. Mrs. Frank J.

Wills is also confined to the house.

The Kelley & llawes Company have
placed a new White truck in service
for Winchester express delivery.

A solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated at St. .Mary's church on
Wednesday morning for the repose
of the soul of Pone Benedict XV.
Water hills must be paid before

Feb. 1, 1922, as the new By-Law^ -al-

low only thirty days for the payment
of these bills.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 3?. mh25-tf
Through Napoleon J. Hardy, for-

merly president of the Middlesex
Sportsman's Association, a large
quantity of fish has been received and
distributed. Sixty cans of trout, from
three to 12 inches in length, have been
placed in brooks in Lexington, Har-
vard. Burlington, Winchester. Acton
and Newton. Spy Pond, bordering on
the clubhouse, has been stocked with
black bass, pickerel and white perch.
In addition to the fish, a number of
rabbits were liberated in various sec-
tions of the county by Clifford Cur-
rier.

'

P. Callahan
For

Political Adv. in 2n-tr

Mens Trousers
Strong, heavy, well made, for outdoor
wear, also a line of sizes in all wool navy
blue serge really a stylish pant at S4.50

Overalls and Goats
For Carpenters, painters, masons, plumb-

nists, milknx
etc.

Gaps, Ear
Sweaters

WOOL SCARFS
Orders taken for Garters

LEGAL STAMPS—TEL. 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

20% Discount
AT THE CASH SALE AT

Tea Room
On all stock excepting Cowan Pottery, Valentine Goods and
Wools.

Tables of articles at very low prices—many less than cost.

SALE FROM JANUARY 23 TO JANUARY 29 ONLY

Vernon
Tel. 1030

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER

Announces thi Removal of His Offices to

SUITE 410

OLD SOUTH BUILDING
294 WASHINGTON STREET

Boston, January. 1022 Telephone Main 1290

FOWL. Fresh Dressed, lb .-

BROILERS, Small and Tender, ll>

STRAWBERRIES, ICEBERG LETTUCE, EN
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES

LOBSTERS AND SHRIMP. Fresh Boiled Daily

CLAMS Direct from Ipswich, i|t

CHICKENS for Frying, lb

TOP ROUND STEAK. Best Reef, ll>

SM \LL SAUSAGE, All Pork

BACON, Sliced, Best Sugar Cured, Ih

DINE.

tOe
.->(»,•

42c

38c

38i?

32c

FISH RECEIVED DAILY

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—-LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—28-1 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
Ef
R?T;

CLA.SS STORAGE l*a
SS

for furniture, in Brown
Block, in \V inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

AMD
INSURANCE
A. MILES HOLBROOK

It CHURCH ST.
TIL. WIN. use

WINCHESTER
Ft 118 . 747-W

APRON SALE

LARGE REGULATION BUNGALOWS, TIE-BACKS
or CHEVY CHASES, made from good percales

and ginghams, your choice while they last, each. . $1.00

Many sold for $1.59, SI.79 and some $2.00

A FEW ODD STYLES in smaller aprons, each 25c

Many New and Attractive Articles Arriving Daily

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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STATEMENT FROM THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

In considering the need for new
school buildings, the citizens of Win-
chester are entitled to all the Infor-

mation it is possible to give, and with

that consideration in mind, the School

Committee presents trie following

statement:
Growth of School Population

In 1904, the High School wa» first

used. We have today exactly the .same

number of buildings, with exactly the

same number of rooms, except four

rooms added t-i th.- Chapin in 1905,

and tin- one room portable building

erected on the Wyman grounds a

month or two ag'>.

In 1!")4, the public school enroll-

ment amounted t«. IT'"'.. Nine ?eara

later, in 191:1. the number of scholars

had reached 11)05—a figure never ex-

ceeded either before or < in c. Ii: 1!»14.

St. Mary's Parochial School opened

with 92 pupils. In 1918, the public

schools had 1630 pupils and St.

Marys 302. Beginning with 1919, the

public school attendance began an in-

crease which has steadily continued

until in 1921 the number of children

at. ending our public schools was

17*2, 71". more than in 1901 and 94

more than i'i 1920.

The argument has been made that

inasmuch as our present school build-

ings were able to take care of 190.")

pupils in 1914, they must be ample

to house 1782 children in 1921.

But this argument ignores several

vital factors.

In the first place, the situation in

1913 was not so satisfactory as not

to give rise to prolonged and poinU-d

criticism. Beginning as early as 191:;,

the several School Committees have

in each annual report urged, with in-

creasing vigor, the pressing need of

more adequate buildings. As a result

of the very general dissatisfaction

with things as they are. the Town
authorized in 1918 the appointment

of the Committee of Fifteen, and in

1921 the present Committee, which is

about to report its conclusions.

_ In the second place, it will be in-

structive to ascertain how the chil-

dren were house din 1913.

The Gifford, with four rooms, was
attended by 158 children, in grades 1

to 6 inclusive. Two rooms contained

puoils of two different grades.

Th« Highland, with two rooms, was
attended by 90 pupils, in grades 1 to

4 inclusive. Consequently, there were

two grades in each room.

The Mystic, also a two room school,

had three grades, consisting of 38

children, and only one teacher.

. The Rumford had four grades, as

It has today.

SENATOR PARHl'RST TO SPEAK

AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHL'RCH, FEB. 5th

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WO-
MEN VOTERS

The legislative meeting and tea
held by the League at the home of
Mts. H. L. Tibbetts on Wedgemere
avenue on Wednesday afternoon was
keenly enjoyed by the large number
of members who attended.
Mrs. 1 lanit- 1 C. Dennett paid beau-

tiful tribute to the memory of Miss
Alice Symmes, one of the most loyal

1NTER-CHLKCH COMMl NITY
FORL'M

First Congregational Church, Sunday

At 1 1'. M.

The last meeting o:" the Inter-

church » ommunity rorum will be
held Sunday afternoon, at the First
Congregational Church, when Mr. S.

K. Katciirfc of London will speak on
• Eun-pean Politics." Mr. Ratcliffe is

Senator Lewis Parkhurst will speak
at the forum of the First Congrega-
tional Church on Sunday. February
5th. immediately after the morn-
ing service. He will relate some of

I his experiences in the Mu*-.K'husetts
Senate and will touch upon his !

members of the organization.
000,000 prison biii. which is a great Mrs. Werona Oslwrne Pinkham
step in the betterment of prison con-

j

w»a
i
the speaker of the afternoon. She

ditions. j
prefaced her talk on "Jury Service by

Here is your opportunity to hear
j

Women" by outlining briefly some of

your representative.' Here Ls your |
the bills to be presented to the Mas-

chance. Mr. Citizen, to show your ap- sachusetts Legislature that are of

preciation of his work and give him c
J)

,ef importance to Women. Among
yyur support! these were the Towner-Sterling Edu-

All citizens are urged to I* present cation Bill providing for a Federal

Sunday, Feb. 5th at 12 o'clock. |

Apartment ot Education; a bill to
.

i

proviae for eijual pay for men and
LEST WE FORGET j

women teachers doing equal work in
,the public schools: a bill raising the

Last spring the Committee of Fire Compulsory school age to sixteen

. Protection of the School Buildings of a bill to establish equal guar-

;
Winchester engaged the sen-ices of diansnip o: children between parents;

, rrank H, Wood, for the past fifteen
and the Sheppard-Towner Maternity

;
years Chief of the School Buildings A*a n . . .

and Grounds Division of the Depart- '

Mrs - Pinkham then gave a graphic
inent of Education of New York State, account of "Women on the Jury." She

;
Mr. Woods spent two days examining! W * hat the argument advan;*i ey
Winchester's school buildings, and man>" that muen of the evidence

copies of his report were subsequent- presented would not be fit for women
ly submitted to Winchester citizens.

COMING EVENTS

week past, other than the announce-
„,

to hear, is a fallacy inasmuch as such ; ment of Selectman J. W. Bond that he
To many who had not realize the case

f
are those in which women are

|
is not to be a candidate for re-election

cond
th
Mr

Feb. tonight. Basketball. Brock-
< ton High Schooi at Winchester High
i
School gymnasium. F irst and second

;
team games. Doors open at 7.05.

I

Feb. :;. Friday at 7:30 p. m. Brock-
• ton High School at Winchester. Bas-
' ketball. First and second team
games. Doors open at 7:05.

Feb. 7. Tuesday evening. Calumet
l
Club \isits Central Club of Somerville.

I
Feb 7, Tuesday. , Reading in the

Town Hall at 8 p. m. by Prof. Charles
T. Copeiand of Harvard L'niversity
for the benefit of the Radcliffe En-
dowment F'und.

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
meeting. 3 P. M. Rev. George H, Reed
will give a Bible Talk. Tea.

Feb. 7, Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of Board of Trade in Lyceum
Hall at 8 o'clock. Onen t>> ail men
and women voters of W inchester.

Feb. 7, Tuesday. Wellesley High
School at Winchester High School
gymnasium. First and second team
games. Doors open at 7:05.

Feb. 8. Wednesday. At 7:45 , .'dock
Epiphany Party by the St. Elizabeth

Little of importance has occured in Chapter. Entertainment by the noted
the local political situation during the ! Magician J. De Yere Simmons, then

followed by music and dancing.

EDWARD O. HAT'.'?!

Candidate for Auditor

POLITICAL

* u ii.a.ij wiiu nau nut realise wits .
, . .

- >w <j*. » v
.
i.j i-i.. ll- .u. ic-cm wuh

mdition of the buildings into which involved and are the very kind of case
|
and the addition to the list of candi-

ley were daily sending their children in which women are needed on a jury, .dates of Mr. Frank L. Drummond.
Ir. Wood's report was a shocking I

Mrs - "mkham told of her own ex- Selectman Bond makes the follow-
European I omits. Mr. Ratcliffe is awakeninK . He said in part:— penenee in seeing Judge Florence
New York correspondent ol the Man.- ..When L, refleet ^o^the progress 1 *"en "f *« Superior Court of Ohio
Chester Guardian, formerly editorial o( a si f generation in community '

Presiding over a most sordid kind of
writer on the London Daily News, betterments, it U not aurpr sing" to >

case »ith a j urV of five women and
special contributor to the London nnd the schJol bui |dinffs $ ;.our , seven men. Judge Allen, a woman of
Nation and the New Stalesman, and MU[h_sevetl o{ tnem constructed be- 1

personal beauty and brilliant
lecturer under the London University

. tween 1806 and 1»95—so unsatisfac- »,,nd - together with the five women
Extension Board

This will be Mr p»t,.t;» »- ,„u.u •
torv and 30 unsuited to your needs.

Kattliffe* eighth
| Both from the general construction
and the fire hazard standpoint, they

(Continued on Page 0)

WAR MEMORIAL

Edit* of the Star:

An American from Winchester, re-

turning home just now from Winches-
ter in England, may be pardoned,
perhaps, if he is moved to comment
on war memorials and, particularly

on Winchester's memorial. He could
hardly have failed to gather impres-

sions from the monuments through
out the towns and villages of the Eng-
lish countryside; Armistice Hay, with
its tribute of silence, its tokens of

remembrance (piled high and wide,
a mass of green and color, about the
bases of the memorials; the Ceno-
taph, detached and yet part of the
life of London. It was natural to as-
sociate all this with thoughts about
our own memorial.

When, however, remarks here in

Winchester close abruptly with the
rather obvious comment that "condi-
tions are not the same in England
and America" what can one say in

explanation or illumination? Proba-
bly nothing more than to express the
conviction that, to the contrary, con-
ditions in America are quite the same
as in England, so far as the memorial
is concerned. Thev are not so in de-
gree but in kind they are the same.
The English mother who gave her son
is like the American mother who gave
her son. One may have sacrificed to

save England; the other "to make
the world safe for democracy." Per-
haps, in the last analysis, they gave
and now sorrow together for a cause
greater, more transcendent, than sav-
ing any single country or any par-
ticular brand of government. If you
think of it in terms of the mothers
and fathers, the wives and sisters
who gave their best you will find that
conditions are much the same in
America, in France, in England, or in
Italy. Certainly, conditions as'to the
living do vary and they vary greatly,—but is not the memorial to be in
memory of the dead ? If so. why try
to discover or create a difference in
the shadow of that night where brave
souls, of many peoples and from many
lands, sleep together? They are sat-
isfied. Only the living, troubled and
unwilling to forget, stir the sombre
curtains that surrounds the dead. It
is a common, a universal, gesture of
all who have sacrificed. Insofar as a
memorial in America, in England, or
in any land reflects in a visible and
beautiful way this spiritual expres-
sion of sorrow and longing it will be
living and permanent. Is the Winches-
ter memorial to be profaned by use.
made a cornmon thing and a conven-
ience for the living, or is it to be a
beautiful and simple thing, conse-

crated, set apart for the dead?
Edward R. Wait.

on the jury seemed to send a ray of
hope through the gloomy court room
to the defendant, a man. sunk though
he was to the lowermost depths of
crime.
Judge Allen gives as one of the

,. , iuuidi ,im, [i;i-,iii,iuin loi'ei i
i

i
i n's chief reasons why women should

[»K
d
Se'n

n
t sUv^yfiftdtaS; "ndare with^ut\uUableTcon

a
v"n\ent «j the jury, that "new sources

ing his recent staj n England, he has iavatories . Theae oid woo&en struc. i of intelligence are opened up. and that

manent repairs or improvements. It
will be granted that some of them are
worse than others, notably the Wy-
man, Prince, Chapin and Rumford
buildings, but there is little satisfac-

poli

people in this time of severe trial and
social change. He brings, therefore, i

added knowledge and experience to his !

now widely known interpretation of
|

England for American audiences.

u£% "g&HSS ffl I E ! £^"»«S2-" to*™

A broad outlook, an extensive
( the wooden ones. It will be less ex-
pensive to construct two or

much to women because of her res-
pect for law and for her conscientious
regard of those convicted," she says.
Mts. Pinkham gave the most com-

mon arguments of those opposed to
women jurors and showed how these
arguments are refuted.

CONFERENCE OF N A T I O N A L
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS i

—FIRST REGION
Two hundred women attended the

sessions of the Regional Conference to
consider the work accomplished and

plans for New England leagues
or women voters. Delegates from each
of the six states were present, Rhode

ing statement:

Feb. 2, 1922.
Editor of the Star,

Winchester. Mass.
Dear Sir:

Inquiries from various sources above
jcome to me as to whether or not it is

my intention to be a candidate for re-
j

election to the Board of Selectmen.
I will ask you to indicate in the

next issue of your paper that I am
not a candidate for re-election.

During the past year I have found
I was unable to give the amount of
time to the work that I felt was nec-
essary. For business reasons it will
be increasingly difficult .ior me to
give the close attention to town af-
fairs another year which I believe
the position demands.

Respectfully yours,

J. Waldo Bond.

Feb. 9. Thursday- Regular meet-
ing of Florence Crittenton League at
3 p. m. at the home of Mrs Irving
Symmes. 10 Madison ave.

Feb. 10, Friday 8 P. M Public-
meeting at Town Hall to investigate
the condition of the Aberjonu river.

Feb 14. Tuesday 1 o'clock. Lunch-
eon in the Parish House for all the
Women of the Epiphany.

Feb. 14. Tuesday. 7 P. M. "Commu-
nity Fellowship Supper" given by the
Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian church.

Feb. 14. Tuesday. All-day sewing
meeting of Ladies' Friendly Society.

Feb. 17, Friday at 8 o'clock. Lecture
By Rt. Rev. Edwin Holt Hughes, D. D.
on "Autobiography of a boy," at
Waterfield Hall. Miss Lillian Evans,
Soloist.

Feb. 22. Wednesday. Children's
party at Calumet Club at 2 p. m.
Oancing for members and their ladies

at 8 p. m.

Feb. 25, Saturday evening. Play
and Dance at Metcalf Hall. Benefit of
Isles of Shoals.

March 10, Friday evening. Old
Belfry Club of Lexington visits Calu-

knowledge of men and affairs, and a Emgs °at th? ame thT and it w U ^S^^Vvivid interest in the formative fe*M iStS^iS^^^SSSX «**' Mrs' Geor*e R Fearin*-

» n L n„rini !

ouKht 10 '* replace,! at once, and I

lV%£t
,
the confe/eIn«5* when she

*mS1 Addressed
,uu -t necessarily" very soon. ?a,d '.

The League of Women Voters

bine to make him
speakers in America
the war Mr. Ratcliffe

As yet neither Messrs. Willev nor
Bryne have decided whether they will
stand for reelection to the board or
not. .

i

Mr. Drummond is out a.i a candi- met Club,

date for Selectman. He is a local
J

— —

—

s^joTofTe SL£ £$S*lM WINTER BOWLING TOURNAMENT
of Trade

Aside from the office of Selectman Teams Now on Last Quarter of

, ,
- "There is much waste junce m ihp<4 I

naR blazed the trail for women in the .

many gatherings of soldiers and war
| oM 'Sin™ whic^h muTmaterffilJ 1 new Political field. Our league has

workers in England, and hundreds of ffirJSrlS
9J$gL expend been the kindergarten school for the

meetings in the United. States. Part
j "t^Pt^ of the

w°n,an voter Through her member-
ship and her attendance at our meet-
ings, she has learned her lesson in

citizenship, she has been nrepared for
the real battle ground of the political
parties."

there has been little activility. Mr.
Fred Stevenson, who was out for con-
stable, has withdrawn his pape-, he
having been misinformed regarding
the salary attached to the office.

of his American work has been for!
the United States Government

ding is one of the
best illustrations to be found of what

special lecturer under the Labor De- $ouW
i
>e

?v.oi&£ in tne construction

partment.
,

of " st'ho01 building.

!
In an experience of twenty-five

"A TAILOR-M \DE M \N" years in state inspection and supervis-
. ion of schools. I have often found in-

The
Wind

• classes of 1922-1923 of the u
h

I

id
r
a
J

bui,dln&8 of as. low a type.

lester High School presented the
l>Ut t ha

,^
neT ***

h
ln

.

an >' other
- municipality such a collection of poor

school buildings.

"Any community, but especially a
rich and prosperous one, assumes a
grave responsibility in housing its

children in buildings that are so
largely of the fire-trap class and that
are otherwise unfit and unsanitarv."

play "The Tailor-Made Man" in the
town hull on Saturday evening before
a large audience. The play was given
under the direction of Miss Alice Eu-
dora Chapman and contained the fol-
lowing cast, committees, etc.:

CA9T OF CHARACTERS
John Paul Ban "Th«! Tailor-Mad." Man"
» ii . -,- T- ..

Arthur French
Mr. Huber In.- Tailor joi,,, Drliko
Tanya Hutwr Hi* d*U|(hU>r

Peler McDurtce His flrat'awUUnt'
hl"'ma "

_ , J<M»|»h TanseyDr Sonntan \ Scholar Edwin Halvoraon
Mr. RoM-landa A Hew*iwi>er man

Mr. Jclllcot A YachUman Thomas "anaen.JrPomew Ku valet Henry Simond
M. Slanlaw A nulli.nai

METHODIST CHURCH PROJECT

The campaign for funds for the
new Methodist Episcopal Church is
p- weeding in a very satisfactory
nu mer. The enthusiasm of the Meth-
od!. 'ts themselves is inspiring. Thev

v
.

are willing to work hard and sacrifice

Bk9^;-A
Hb"%^to'%ff '•"raway

|

much that the whole project may be

Hartwell
camed out as soon as possible.

Corinne Tl-.-ir iLiuuli

Wheatlnu Their buth
Mr. Httmurr;. Sociel

Mri. r'itxntorrij
Bobby Wcatlohe
Mr. Crane
Mrs Kittle Duimy A
Beanie Dupuy Her ,U
Mr. Nathan A flnanr

HAVE YOU PUBLIC SPIRIT?

No Winchester!te could see the pic-
ture of the proposed Methodist church
published in the Star last week with-
out swelling with pride to think "Our
Town" was to possess a building of
such beauty and distinction. This body
of devout neouple have worked hard
to make possible a permanent cuhrch
home. They have chosen a style and
type of structure that is beyond criti-
cism, one that future generations will
look upon as a Memorial of their an-
cesters' devotions.

Property is being purchased in Win-
chester every day by folks of all de-
nominations; that this church will be
'he means of bringine in people of
this Faith, thereby adding materially
to our tax reutrns and supporting our

Schedule

. .%«?*o2rt
" it¥an'««bitlViteiy^k^ and

eivic and public measures. 'there 'is no
William Br«-n one which should receive support

i

Ul>"" t
- ...

Stanle, McN.n .*
from the community at large. Not I ,

Sho,
i,

<
?
we nnt

?i
br

°i
her workers

Luna Putnam I
only will the proposed church serve I

for Publi? good and benefit, contribute
Gordon Corliaa the needs of the present pomilation. I f

0W*5L*n? erec'""' of this edifice. We
" •

1 but it cannot fail to attract desirable " V
v

e

.

W

l

"che*t5L. wf a'e interested in

:er. iC'th" sn uh i
families to our town, as such build-

1

J ,»
beauty of Winchester we want to

.Woodbury Saunders ings must of necessity be built f«r i

ht''P an >" worthy project that tends to
keep un the standard she has already

!'
i: mmittee- ciVniin Maaon.'tiilJ'Bnw'-

1" The value "of suoh" movements can-
Bennett, clarence Prime. Alice not be over-estimated. That which

trom. Chart
Webater. Benjamin Priest. Chairman. Alice
Lawlor. Betty Ramadfll, Mr. Arthu
Butter*, faculty Man.iuer.
Candy Girla—Betty Raimde

K tends to raise to higher ideals and
more lofty motives of any part of our

Town" with this handsome dignified
Structure.

A friend of another Faith.

BOARD OF TRADE ^01*ES

K^Barptf"' ™*^ TIM,, tangible asset ^&V^^^TJS^.
I .here t hai lea B*nnett. head uaher. Philip 1 - ,

Bnrtlrtt. Edward Sexton. Donald Tm-.ker. Nile.
Erunnum, Hall Gamaze.
mot** DaCamp, SoWb
Barnard.

COUNTRY CLUB OFFICERS

u.-u, n The members of the committee are I

J
f
™ar

?, 31st. 1922. in Lyceum Hall

. Ralph s>mnrw. asking the people of Winchester for f
l 3 ? dock. The meeting was called

i Ryan. Fletcher financial aid. as thev feel that the

'

to order by President Davidson.

completion of such a "church buildine 1
11 was voted that at the regular

will add materially to the wealth and niembers' meeting to be held next
beauty of the town. ,

Tuesday, February 7th. in Lyceum
Mr. Frank E. Crawford, of the com- .

Ha"> at 8 o'clock, the meeting should
The annual meeting and election of - mittee states that he will be very glad ; be °Pen to the public, both men and

the Winchester Country Club was held I

to show the plans to anyone interested ' women, voters in the Town of Win-
Tuesday evening, the' following offi-

1

if they will call him on the telephone I

Chester.

MR. BARBER ENDORSED

Winchester. Feb. 2. 1022.
To the Voters:

I wish most heartily to endorse the
candidacy of Mr. William A. Barber
for the School Committee. His char-
acter, ability and experience are such
as we all want to see on that most
important committee.

Very sincerely yours.

« . .. , .
Murray W. Dewart.

Political Advertisement.

cers being elected:
President—John Abbott.
Vice President—Walter O'Hara.
Treasurer—J. L. S. Barton.
Secretary—R. B. Metcalf.
Dire tors for Three Years—Mark

R. Jo.-ett. Jr.. S. T. Hicks.
It » as voted that every member be

required to own at least one certifi-
cate o* stock and a period of two
years was set for the length of time
to be allowed to acquire same.
The c'ub now has 425 golf members

and abo it S.">D people eligible to use
its ptiv leges.

Instillation <:f Officers, elect, of
Aberjona Council. 1002 R. A., will
take place Wednesday evening at 8
p. m. February 8th.

Attest H. A. Hatch. Secretary.

Winchester 84-W.

Y. P. S. C. M. C.

I

The Committee on School Buildings
j will exhibit charts of schools also

!
charts showing the population of the

I
schools in the last twenty years, and

, ,. _ . . i
the expenses of running the schools,

The meeting of the Young Peoples will be presented bv another com-Svmmes Corner Music Club met at mittee.

large attend-

program was presented by the mem-
\
WmchVateV'wHl^manifest their

8
in-

terest in matters of vital importance

o« ...»«» ™u»rc ' iuo nier at mittee.

ygSPW V arri
n£ on

,
s JFebruaiy. 1. It is honed that, by i

1922 at 4 o clock P. M. The following
;
ance at this meeting.

hers:
The Reapers Sons:

Emily Wormelle
Sererata

j

E:ital«>th Dumper
The Roman.-..- The Sicihenn«

.

.

Elirabeth Livingston
Reverie

Ruth Hol'uu.
II Trovatnre

Eleanor Boyd
I.e Courant t-impide

Schumann

D Turner

.Schumar.r.

Atherton

Verdi

at this time.
Light refreshments will be served.

MID-WINTER CARNIVAL

By members of St. Mary's Parish,
will be held in Town Hal!. Wednes-

m, , „ ...Bunhnulleri day evening, February 22 at eight

Jin.ie m^SSSt.^fT. w^u, I o'clock. Tickets at $1.00 may be had
Esther Ti!den and Barbara Onden at the STAR office.

Entering on the last quarter of the
schedule, interest is keen among the
various teams in the Calumet winter
bowling tournament. On Wednesday
night team 12 won three points, 11 all

four and fi three. The losers were
teams 13, 15 and 21. The interesting
match was between teams t! and 21,
where the first string went to 6 by
one pin and the second to 21 by a
similar margin. Arthur Pitman, hf-
piling up 185 in his first, was largely

*

responsible for his team's win. Team"
11. by its win of four from 15, now
heads the list ir. standing. Pitman
was high roller, making a total of
333. Others were Etheridge 323, 119;

W. Goddu 322, 113; Blanchard. 321,

127; Demarest 31G. 112; P. Goddu
307, 122; Pilkington 301, 109; David-
son 301. 107; Emery 111, Ferno 108,

MacDonald 105. Tarbell 103, Simonds
102. Seller 102.

The scores:

TEAM 12 »s 1J

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The next regular meeting of The
Fortnightly will take place on Mon-
day Leh. 13th. Henry Warren Poore
will give an illustrated lecture on
"Scenic Wonderland of America." Mr.
Poore makes and paints his own slides
and on his last trip to the Pacific
coast gathered some very unusual
material in California. New Mexico
and Arizona especially in the* Grand
Canyon.
The next meeting of the Literature

class will be held at the home of Mrs.
Eugene McDonald, 92 Bacon street on
Monday, Feb. 6th at 3 p. m. Readings
from the play "Pellas and Meliasande"
by Maeterlinck. All members of the
club interested are cordially invited.

"Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh" to be
presented by the "Fortnightly Play-
ers" on Feb. 27th is one of the "best"
yet produced here. It is an English
play in which Mrs. Fiske starred with
such success. The "cast" includes the
clubs most talented ladies, and rehear-
sals show that this very high class
play is to be most satisfactorily and
artistically interpreted.

Please remember to send your best
recipe to Mrs. Simon. 40 Church street
Show your interest in the matter of

cleaning up the Aberjona river, by
attending the meeting to be held in

the town hall on Feb. 10th at 8 p. m.
The speakers are experts who have
been working with the town commit-
tee. A. Raymond Collins, Superinten-
dent of the Mass. Fish and Game
Commission and Dr. Harwood. mem-
ber of the faculty of Mass. Institute
of Technology.

The Fortnightly classes are well
underway giving much profit and en-
joyment.
A small but enthusiastic group with

Mrs. Doane. chairman of the Art com-
mittee studied old laces at the Boston
Art Museum last week.

Miss Allen gave the Psychology
class the problem of the conscious and
subsconscious mind. Since the subcon-
scious mind builds the body and con-
trols it, and is under the control of
the conscious mind, the necessity of a
well balanced conscious mind is very
evident.
By invitation of the Brighthelm

stone club, the rr,d -winter meeting of
the Mass. State Federation of Wo-
men's club will be held in the Allston
Theatre on Thursday Feb. 16th. The
President will have white tickets of
admission for all club members who White's Block is undergoing ex
wish to attend this meeting, at the

J

tensive alteration. The door on
next club meetinir. Church street will be closed and

Save the dates Feb. 28th and March Knight's Drug Store made larger. The
t i. <LB 'i'f.

10
xx- !'}

,n the town offices on the second floor will also be
hall. The Soldier Welfare committee arranged better and the hall will be
of the Fortnightly and the Legion

|
greatly improved,

boys, want to sell everything they will I

then have on sale for the ex-service
men in the hospitals. These boys make
the things, we must enocurage them
by selling them.

Team 12

Emery . . . in 86 282
Seller 103 86 286
Pitta 90 81 91 262
Hedtler . . . 01 94 77 262
Davidson . 88 107 106 301

482 466 446 1393
Team 13

Tarbell 102 8" 1113 2'M
Kerrim-n Bf> A9 69 207
Simomla 93 86 102 281
Min-r TS 83 92 269
Carleton 92 93 81 266

Handicap 9

440 4Ji 456 1326

TEAM 11 « IS

Team II

Stratton 96 93 93 281

EthenduH 119 103 101 323
.Suabye . . .

8.'. *r. 85 256
Demareat 9.1 106 112 316
Blanchard 92 102 127 321

489 489 518 1496
Team IS

Hovpy ... 8« 77 89 262
Hunkina 78 81 92 251

Richardson HS 83 83 249
Corey a* 82 87 (65
Wilson . 103 71 91 265
Handican 24

4fi.) 418 466 1344

TEAM « »s 21

Teaa •
Fenno 96 I'i* 95 298
MacDonald .

P. Goddu .

I0B 86 76 266
93 92 J22 307

Pllkiiurton 109 99 93 301
W. Goddu . 108 101 113 32'

510 485 498 149S
11

Butler .... 72 97 69 138
Turtle 78 XI 79 23-1

Chamberlain 84 76 67 22-
Sariteant 91 80 83 261
Pitman 13S 103 95 333

Handicap 40

609 486 442 1437

Anna M. Phillips Registered Chirop-
odist. Fifteen years experience in

caring for the feet. Office 436 Main
street, Medford. Scalp Treatments.
Shampoos. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. •

Wm. P. Callahan
ror

Selectman
Political Adv. ja2Ltf
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26 Mt. Vernon

BANK

Imomeratad 'Deposits Over

$2,000,0001

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
with no stockholders to provide for

Money deposited on or before Wednesday, February

will draw interest from that day.

BusineHB Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HAMtY C. SANBORN, Pmldmnt WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winciiester 30

PLACE ON AIR BOARD FOR
WORM)

Lieut. Robert S. Fork Honored by

New Hampshire Governor

Announcement was made Saturday
that Lieut. Robert S. Fogg, the Con-

cord, N. II., aviator, has been named
by the- Governor ami Council as di-

visional chairman for New Hamp-
shire of the World Board of Aero-
nautical Commissions. This is an in-

ternational body, the object of which
is to promote aviation and study the

problems of air travel.

Lieut. Fogg was chosen following a
request from the New York Associa-

tion for the Promotion of Aviation
that New Hampshire select a mem-
ber of the board. He is widely known
in this town, where he lived for many
years and graduated from our high
school. He is the son of Mr. George

nard of New York, recently aiinuui

the engagement of their only daugh-
ter, Marie, to Mr. Grant Maxwell
Lyons.

Miss Kennard is a grand-daughter
of the late A. B. Kennard of the firm
of Bigelow & Kennard of Boston, also

a grand-daurl 'er of Judge Jenny of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr, Lyons is a Lehigh University
man and a Ron of Col, and Mrs. W. G.
Lyons of Warren, Pa. and New York

intss Kennard is traveling in Europe
at present with her mother. The wed-
ding is expected to take place in the
fall. Mrs. Lyons will be remembered
here as a daughter of the late John
Maxwell, the well-known leather man,
wbo married Col. Lyons the million-

aire oil refiner of Pittsburgh and
Warren, Pat.

FINE CONCERT

Best Affair of its Kind this Winter

at Calumet Club

The concert by the Joseph Ecker
Trio, given Friday evening at the

Calumet Club in observance of its

regular ladies' night provided the
finest affair of its kind here this

winter. Such is the observation of the
audience of nearly three hundred per-

sons who greeted the artists in the

presentation of their attractive pro-
gram. Selections were admirably ren-

dered by Joseph Ecker, baritone;
Alva Bovden. contralto and Alice El-

dridge, pianist. Assisting, and contrib-

uting materially to the pleasure of

the evening, was Ary Dulfer, violin-

ist. At the conclusion of the program
refreshments were served.
The program was as follows:

"Mini enrur n'ouvre a la vol*" from "Samson
it Delilah Saint-Saens

Miss I<oyili>n and Mr. Krkpr
"'> lion l- itnli" from "Dim Carlo*" V<-rill

Dennmnr«

Mawwnet
Dulfer
DrUlit

Pnlonaiai' i. Limit
Miss Kldl'IOKf

Oh. That Wc Two Were Maying Nevin
It Whs n Lover and Ilia Ijisk. Wt-athrrhy

Miss Hoyden ami Mr. Ecker
The Time for MakiiiK Sonirx Has Come. .Rotter*
I w Mo or Not Srechl
Christ in Flanders Ward-Stephen*

Mr. Ecker

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
ENGAGED

Announcement was made this week
of the engagement of Mr. James A.
Cullen of New York City, formerly of
this town, to Miss Gertrude Canole of
Woburn. Mr. Cullen was prominent in

High School athletics, being remem-
I bered as captain of the foot ball and
basket ball teams for two years. He is

a member of the Irish-American His-

|

torical Society, the K. of C. and the
Speakers Bureau. During the past two
years he has been an instructor in the
city schools, New York. Miss Canole
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Canole of Woburn.

MISS FITZGERALD MISS
WINCHESTER

Miss Frances Fitzgerald, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Fitzgerald
of Washington street, was chosen as
Miss Winchester at the dance given
by the "Happy Two" in WaterfieW
hall Monday night. The gold piece for
the winners of the prize dance was
awarded to Mr. James Wall and Miss
Elizabeth Flaherty.

About 200 attended the dance,

which was under the charge of Mr.
William Farrell.

M. ",ict

Maiurka
Mr. Dutfe

Summer NIbM
In Die Garden of My Hear

Mis., |t-yden and

. [hil'er

Wlenawakl

.Schult*

....Mull

WILL VISIT EUROPE AGAIN

CHRISTMAS TREE STATEMENT

In listing the expenses attached to

the Community Christmas Tree, the
charges for erecting tree, installing
lights and current were grouped in

the statement under one item listed

to the Edison Company. It should be
noted that this total should not cor-

rectly charge the expense to the Edi-
«on Company, the division of the sum
being as follows: Tree ami decorating,
$150; Edison contract charge, $20;
electric current $56.90.

AT CENTRAL CLUB FEB. 7

The date for the visitation of the
Calumet Club to the Central Club of
Somerville hiis been changed to Tues-
day ovenimr. Feb. 7. On this evening
Calumet will meet Central at pool,
billiards, whist and bowling.

OLD BELFRY HERE MARCH 10

It was announced this week that
the Old Belfry Club of Lexington will
pay a return visit to the Calumet Club
on Friday evening. March 10th. A
feature of the visitation will be
matches between mixed bowling tonn.s
of gentlemen and ladies in addition to
the usual pool, billiard and whist
matches.

Friends of Rev. Joel II . Metcalf,
formerly of this city, will be interest-

ed to know that he is going to take
another trip to Europe this summer.
Instead of Mrs. Metcalf's accompany-
ing him. his daughter, Rachel, will go,
acting as chaperone for any young
girls who may be in the party.
The itinerary will be somewhat va-

ried from that of last season. The
r<artv will land at Havre, sailing on
the S. S. Lafayette, going through the
south of France, Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, Oberan mntrua for the Pas-
sion Play, down' the Rhine to Belgium,
France and England, returning home
to Montreal on the S. S. Anton ia. The
party leaves June 24th and will be
gone 72 days.
Members of former parties speak

highly of the Metcalf Tours and of the
conductors. Any who are contemplat-
ing a trip to Europe next summer
would Ho well to communicate with Dr.
Metcalf immediately as the party is

limited.

Dr. Metcalf is now minister of the
historic First Parish Church in Port-
land, Me.

FEB. 22d PARTY AT CALUMET

The Calumet Club is to hold its

usual party on Washington's Birth-
day. Wednesday, Feb. 22d. There will

be a party for the children at 2
o'clock, followed by dancing for the
members and their ladies at 8 o'clock.

The attendance will be by ticket for
both the children's and adult's enter-
tainment.

Another of Jark K rout's bic brother*: a
mouth slippery fellow albeit! How runnintly

he lay* hi* plan* under .our feet only to np-
•et you by a hump on the head. How he love*
to run down water pipe*, kwellinc with pride
to the bunting point.

Clothe* line* to him are hut toy*—mere
trifle*. LauchinKlr he eneoea them with hi*
livery coat, rementlnr your fabrics to the
line. Hot *«aldint word* from the houwwlfe
will not melt hi* craip. Only the warm
•ummer tun ran do this. This sun la month*
away. Can you afford to wait, endangering
your linen*?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

ANNUAL MILITARY BALL

Editor of the Star:
We wish, through the columns of

your paper, to call to the attention of
the people of Winchester to the an-
nual military ball under the auspices
of Motor Transport Co. 102, 26th
Div. Supply Train, N. G. to be held
at Woburn Armory on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 8, 1<»22.

The Woburn Mechanic Phalanx,
Motor Transport Co., 102, 26th Div.
Supply Train, Mass. N. G.. has had an
uninterrupted history for 87 years,
and whose members have had an hon-
orable record in the Civil, Spanish
and World Wars. Nearly 50 per cent
of the compliments of this organiza-
tion have been Winchester then.
Every military company needs a

company fund to supply 'many re-
quirements not supplied by the Gov-
ernment. Outside of the social aspect,
the object of this affair is to replen-
ish this Company Fund. We believe
that the eighteen Winchester men
enlisted in this present unit have the
good will, and will receive the sup-
port of their fellow townsmen on this
occasion.

It is the purpose of those having
charge of this affair to make it the
leading social event of the season in
this vicinity.

A special feature of this occasion
will be the adaption of the silent
manual by a squad of picket! men in

rythm to the N-C 4 march. Concert.
8 P. M., Grand March at 8:45 to be
followed by dancing beginning with
the Blue Danube Waltz.

Tickets for the ball may be ob-
tained from the members of' the com-
pany or at the Armory the night of
the ball and we trust that Winchester
will be well represented.

Ball Committee.
Motor Tran. Co. 102.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Jan. 31—Feb. 18. 1922.

Exhibition of pictures by Francis
Hopkinson Smith loaned by the

Library Art Club

"Engineer, contractor, business
man. raconteur, paint":-, illustrator,
lecturer, essayist, novelist, short story
writer—he was all these, and in all
these he attained an enviablv high
mark."

Thomas Nelson Page.
Charcoals of New ami Old New-

York; In Thackeray's London; Venice
of today.

Mr. T. V. Desmond of the Winches-
ter Laundries, Inc., has been placed
in charge of the Waltham plant. Mr.
John Guiterrez takes Mr. Desmond's
position as superintendent cf the lo-

cal plant.

Valentines at Wilson's.

m^'ff'". The friendly Glow i

:

A MAN is what he is,

•"but a company is

what man makes it.

Help us mould this;

Company in the right

direction.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

THERE IS MONEY
BEHIND IT

When you take out a policy of

fire insurance in our company,

you can feel perfectly secure.

There is a reserve fund of

$1,000,000 behind it. A strong

company, a strong policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

LP

VALENTINES
The Beat Display Yet!

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effect*
ar» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire ant! theft coverage in all these circumstances it
is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental* United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and it"

favorably considered, rates ami forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. \V. HAWES.iTreas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

mmm kelley & HAWES CO.
mmmm

3«J or 174 Mass.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
|

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

|

WINCHESTER
FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 106t Win

|

CHICKEN
Large Capons, lb 49c

Chickens. 4 lbs., lb 40c
Fresh Killed—No Frozen

SPECIAL
FRESH KILLED FOWL

3 9c
Pound
Large

ROASTS
Choice Ribs. lb . . . 25c. 28c, 30c
Face Rump, lb 35c
Shoulder, lb 25c, 30c
Pot Roast. Ib 22c. 25c

Steer lieef

STEAKS
Short Cuts Rump, Ib 55c
Tenderloin, lb 65c

Steer Beef

PORK TO ROAST
22 c 1 b
Lean and Tender

LAMB
Leg and Loin. Ib 36c
Short Legs. Ib '. 40c

Spring Lamb—No Frozen

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

A. NDALL'S
Week End Specials

CANDY
Old Fashioned Bitter Sweets 39c lb

Molasses Creoles - requested 33c Ib
We sold out last week Saturday at 6 P. M. Plenty for all this

week. We are making a triple amount of this delicious confection.

Orange Fruit

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SI5

Brazing- Welding- Carbon Burning:
Villi 1 PQ* DAI icu ^* All S am>V« ovan.r.n..NOBLES polish

STOP I.KiHT SIGNALS
BR A h K I.IMNG
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CARLES AND PART8
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
KAN BELTS AND ROSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET A R T I

OF REFINER
WINCHESTER SQUARE V\

C L E S

E N T

ST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Air. Jobbing Promptly Attended Te

63 NELSON STREET

aorJO.tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

Heating
All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvtaf St. TeL Mll-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, Pr«a.

C. G. Mtdlone. Traai.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

K.nquftt. Private
II..UM Tea*. Wed-
dings and Dinner
Parti*, a Bpeetaltr.

Service to ail parta
of Massachusetts.

Tel. l.vnn 4505, 410*

lit BROAD BTRBST, LYNN
xll-ti

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Matches in the mixed bowling tour-

nament at the Calumet Club Monday
evening gave team E two points from
team P and F and D all three from
teams Q and O. The first match was
the closest, team E winning the totals

on a roll-off after a tie between the

teams at 12S9 each. D also had a
little difficulty in its second string,

which it took from 0 by five pins. In-

dividual scores ran low. Miss Murphy
led the ladies with a well rolled string

of 102 and a total of 190. Mrs. Flan-

ders rolled a single of 90. Mrs. Pit-

man 88, Mrs. Kelley 85, Mrs. DeLoi-
selle 83, Mrs. Tuttle 83 and Miss
Marion 81. Mr. Robinson with a total

of 205 and a single of 106 was high
for the gentlemen. He was followed by
Mr. Salyer with 201 on 107. Mr. Tay-
lor with 20i» r.n 107, Mr. J. E. Corey
113 and Mr. Sargeant 111.

The scores:

TEAM E v. P
Tram E

Mr.. Saabye T« «« 11'

Mr. Sanhvo *7 1.14

Mr.. Stratton "•* fi3 19"

Mr. Kt ration »3 "" IW
Mr.. Pllklnittnn '<* 72 ISO

Mr. I'ilUinv'on 90 « 170

Mr.-. Kthwi.tr.- « I'M
Mr FthcriilK.- Hu isfi

Handicap 17

657 632 1289

Mr. Kellffjr ...

Mr. K-ll.-v
. .

Mrs. Davis
Mr. Havi* ...

Mr. Smith
Mrs. Smith
Mr.. J. Cr-y
Mr. J. Cony .

Handicap . . .

Team P

73 71 147
62 IK 111
71) 75 154
98 83 l*l

IIS 192
5.-.

«2u 659 12s:i

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-MI

Tf

TEAM P v. Q
Team P

Mr,. Tutll.- 83
Mr. Tut tic 67

Mr*. Pitman 88
Mr. Pitman 7.

Mm. KHIuy 7.-.

Mr. Kelley 85
Mr... Taylor 66
Mr. Taylor '.'3

Hnndicni
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70 ir.7

6.-, Ill)

SI 166
66 132

Mm. .larnhs ...

Mr. ESmratrnin
Mr.. Knustrnm
Mr. Davia . .

Mrs. Saunders

Team Q
C.-.7 661 131H

77 117
51 inn
M 121

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mr. Saunders 86
Mr.. Davis
Mr Jiirobs S!t

Handicap

146
62 131

1)2 17*
66 13(1

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

0. PBIICBHHCr
JUNK DEALER

Ram. Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind*

ol Metals aad Piper Stock. Automobile Tires

Rubber Hose, Rook, and Mavusinet. send
ana a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Winchester deelS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrRlCI4M

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prlcse Paid for Newspapers,Saw $®s£m

7 Middlesex St.. Wincheeter, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-W _

eeend Band Fornltnre Bou»ht and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS. uE.G. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth
Tel. Medford Wl-R and 3M M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painter* and Decorators

48 Farngut A«„ and 11 Simonds Court

MSDPORO, MASS. • m"*l

HANCOCK BROS.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established » Year*

MONUMENTS
AVARD la. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W Oct. ji .t

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

F. H. H.ggins

IS Church. St. »38-w

Mr. Royer
Mrs. Flanders .

Mr. Bymmcs . .

.

Minn Marion
Mr. Snlynr
Mis.-* Murphy .

.

Mm. DoLoiselle
Mr. Goldsmith

llun.lirai.

TEAM D vs O
Team D

6U 642 1256

Xfi 171
90 168
89 177
70 151
at 2oi
KH 190
S3 15S
KS 178

710 693 1402
Team O

Mrs. Tredennick

60

60 120
Mr. Tredennick

85

85 170
Mrs. Hutli-r

77

74 161

Mr. Kutlt-r

8»

68 168
Mrs. Robinson

63

60 123
Mr. Robinson

99

106 206
Mrs. Sarxeant

71

72 148
Mr. Kanreant

79

111 190
Handicap 50

643 687 1360

Tuesday night saw straight wins
made by teams A, R and H. Teams M,
(i and J were the losers. None of the
matches were close, and the scores
ran somewhat below the average. Mrs.
Fausey led the ladies, making 181! for
a total and 98 for a single. Mrs.
Johnston rolled a single of 87, Mrs.
Farnsworth 85, Mrs. Preston Corey
83, Mrs. Adriance and Mrs. Tucker 82
each. Mrs. Speedie 81 and Mrs. Hay-
ward 80. Mr. Newman led the gentle-
n\en with a total of 231 on a single

of 121. Mr. Brown rolled 21G with 114.

Dr. Emery 204 with 105, Mr. Goodale
203 with 108. Mr. Johnson 202 with
102, Mr. Goddard 109 and Mr. Dickson
100.
The scores:

TEAM A vs M
Tesm A

Miss Riles 6« -* 147
Mr. Wi-.nI X4 83 167
Mrs. Utterbnch tin 60 120
Mr. tlttcrbach 78 78 166
Mrs Newman 70 7!» 168
Mr. Pauley 82 82 164
Mrs. rauxcy 88 us 1S6
Mr. Newman 110 121 231

650 679 1829

.
T"m M

Mrs. Itnrr 65 68 133
Mr. Rarr H7 82 169
Miss Downs 72 66 128
Mr. Perkins 79 79 isn
Mrs. Eaton 33 us »s
Mr. Eaton mi 80 i6n
Mrs. Ooodsle 62 71 133
Mr. Cooilnle 95 108 203

Han.lieai. 88

Mrs. Jenninss
Mr. Jennimis .

Mrs. Hnywnrd
Mr. Hnywnrd .

Mrs. Emery ..

Dr. Em.-ry . .

.

Mrs. Speedie .

Mr. Speedie .

Handicap . .

.

TEAM G
Team

vs R
R

611 647 1258

. . 72

. . 69

. . 74

. . HI

. . 68

. . 105

. . 71

.. 70

700 718 1418
Tesm O

Mrs. Diekson

67

67 134
Mr. Dickson

84

100 184
Mrs. Adams

6".

59 124
Mr. Adams

88

83 171
Mrs. Johnson

7!'

57 136
Mr. Johnson 102 100 202
Mrs. Johnston

68

87 155
Mr. Brown 102 lit 216
Handicap 26

681 B'.'3 1374

TEAM H vs J

Team H
Mrs. GOoaartf 73
Mr. Goddard 10"
Mrs. Tucker * 82
Mr. Tucker S3
Mrs. larfisworth 85
Mr. Farnsworth 89
Mrs. t.ani> 73
Mr. I .am- »4
Handicap

Mrs. P. Corey .

Mm. Richardson
Mrs. Adriance .

Mrs. Kn.H-lnnd
Mr. Knn-land . .

.

Mr. Adriance ...
Mr. Richardson .

Mr. P. Corey . .

Handicap

Tesm J

7" 152
87 196
7" 16"

•'.r.l 1360

S3 165
64 132
72 151
77 154
77 154
77 171
78 159
95 190
31

687 651 1341

TEAM STANDING
Team Won Lost Team Won toe
N < 0 1 D 3 8
H 6 0 I P 4

R i 0 C 4

L 3 0 M
5 1 K I

B 6 1
I

I 0 3
V i 1

: G 0 6
A i 4 O 0 A
J 3 3 | «J 0 6

HI** Averatraa

G. F. PurrinKton 103 11-45

HiKKins 108 12-48

Berry 107 5-45

Newman 107
W. Goddu 106 23-33

Stephenson 105 26-42

Sanford 105 24-42

Goldsmith 104 35-45

G. F. PurrinKton 103 11-45

Etheridite 101 2-36

Gendron 101 9-42

N. W. Purrin«t..n 101
Lane 100 84-42
As-Itine 100 29-42

Dotbeu 100 13-33

S. Taylor 100 18-38

Salyer 100 11-45

Goodale 99 13-45

Davidson 99 7-45

J. Corey 99 9-4*

R. L. Purrlnirton 99 1-45

J. Taylor 98 13-42

High Three Siring Totals

Sanford 372
Stephenson '>'•'

Goldsmith 364
Berry 362
R. C I'urrinvton 361
Stephenson .... 360
HiKKins 359
Goodale 357
Stephenson 3:.6

HiKL'ins 355
Sanford 353
HiKKins 362
Stephenson 352
Berry 351
Sanford 351
HiKKins H9
New man 348
!»• ibcii 347
HiKKins 347
Brown 346
N. W. Purrinitton 316
J. Corey 345
Johnson 345

Hi(h Single Siring

Sanford 154
Johnson 151
Brown 149
W. F. Goddu 115
Davidson 144
Heaton 14

1

1'ilkinKton 141
HiKKins 13S
Goldsmith 137
(oHHlale 137
Salyer 136
Stephenson 134
Adams 134

LADIES' BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Matches in the ladies' howling tour-
nament at the Calumet Club are now
on the final lap, the schedule closing
a week from today. In Tuesday after-
noon's matches team F again made a
clean sweep of all three points from
team H, C took two from A and I

two from B. Team A got its lone point
by a margin of one pin and team B
made its point by a scant five. Mrs.
Tompkins led in individual work with
a total of 182 on a single of 94. Other
good scores included Mrs, Stratton
97. Mrs. Keepers 93, Mrs. Goddu 91,
Mrs. Symmea 88, Miss I.ane 88, Mrs.
Hatch 83, Mrs. Smalley 83. Mrs.
Chase 82 and Mrs. Flanders 80.

TEAM F va H
Team F

Mrs. Chase «2 fin 150
Mrs. Howe r,ji 79 jjjg
Mrs. Parsons 7»1 66 142
Mrs. Hatch *;! 81 164
Handicap 32

332 326 658
... , Team H
Miss Lane

88

79 167
Mrs. BadKer

46

73 119
Mrs. Pond

53

54 106
Mrs. Main

61

69 130
Hnmiicup sr>

282 310 592

TEAM A va C
Team C

Mrs. Keepers

71

93 134
Miss Parshley 74 78 181
Mrs. Heaton

66

65 180
Mrs. Hayward

74

78 152
Handicap go

Mrs. Tompkins
Mrs. Cumins

.

Mis. Flanders
Mrs. Smalley .

Team A

Mrs. Mulhollnnd
Mrs. PilkinKton
Mrs. Stratton .

.

Mrs. Davis
Handicap

TEAM B vs 1

Team I

314 344 678

. 94 88 182

. 70 70 140

. 68 80 148

. 83 78 161

315 316 631

65 122
78 156
97 167
65 130

320 355 675

Mrs. Whiln.->
Mrs. Synimei
Mrs. Goddu
Mrs. Apsey
Handicap

79 146
67 155
91 163
62 133
27

325 226 661

INTER-CHIRCH LEAGUE

Week-end matches in the Inter-
Church bowling league gave the Bap-
tist team two first and the Methodist
five n similar number. The Baptists
got two seconds, Congregational and
Unitarian tied and the Methodists
took the majority in thirds. The
scores were excellent. Although no
startling figures were produced, the
majority of the bowlers were well up
to the 300 mark. W. Johnson and
Dotten got singles of 108 each. Sand-
berg 105. the two Hamiltons 103 each,
Dover 103, Horsey and Seller 98 each.
Walcott and Goddu 97 each. J. John-
ston 96, Tibbetts 95. Brownell and
Ojrden 94 and Davidson 91.
The scores:

Baptist
Walcott ...

Chan.il.-r .

.

J. Johnston
Hersey ....
W. Johnstoi

AS
84 86 81 251
96 82 76 254
98 95 98 291
87 108 104 299

1364462 448 454

Methodist
Rrowncll

94

73 75 242
Davidson

91

89 76 256
Oover 1«3 N6 79 268
Seller 1

>io 98 83 271
Dotten

...

. 94 ss 108 190

472 434 421 1327

Cona-reiational

n. Hamilton |03 76 97 276
Thompson

82

76 79 237
£»ldwo11

84

84 S3 251

I,bteM",
1

95

71 62 231
;

R. Hamilton . go i«i job 294

454 411 421 1289

Unitarian
Symmea so si 87 251
'sh'u

87

ss 97 262
Meyer

83

s:, so 248
Sttnilhe-rB . 75 84 in:. 264
Oguen

71

93 .14 25s

396 434 463 1298
STANDING

Connresntlonal 12
Methodist jo
Baptist 7
Unitarian 3

MRS. SARAH CASE WINDE

Mrs. Sarah Case Winde. widow of
the late Henry J. Winde, Hied at her
home on Mt. Pleasant street Monday
after a short illness. She had suffered
two shocks, but was able to be out
and was in her usual health up t<>

Friday evening. She was 75 years <-f

age.
Mrs. Winde was a native of Appp-

naug. R. I. She had made her home in
Winchester for the past 41 years and
was one of the oldest parishioners of

o Our
Customers -

Get the most far your money out of the
gas you use. Mako your gas bills thrift bills.

We help you do this when we aid you
in choosing the most economical gas appli-

ances and tell ycu how to avoid waste by
using them intelligently.

Waste ofgasmeans big bills, complaints,

investigations, re-checking, letter writing,

delayed payments and other expenses; and
worst of all, it means dissatisfied customers.

Satisfied customers are worth more to

us than any revenue derived from gas
which is wasted.

We want no money we do not earn.

MBMB BH OF THE A r I :: It I C A ri GAS ASSOCIATION

.
^-i .i. * i. ..»'<»' sin j*. Mt

ESKIMO
RATIONAL WIDE product as manu-

factured by the Bushway Ice Cream
Co., with our Swiss Milk Chocolate and
wonderful Ice Cream Center.

toy! aint it good. Everybody
likes them and Everybody is buying them
so fast that we have forty girls and eight

men turning them out by the thousands.

TEN CENTS each - -

%

SOLD BY ALL

BUSHWAY ICE CREAM CO. DEALERS

the Church of the Epiphany, a mem-
ber of The Fortnightly, the Red
Cross and the D. A. R. She was twice .

married, her first husband being
William Howard Case of Jersey City.

She was later married to Mr. Winde,
who passed away a year ago last

j

November. She was tne daughter of

Pelig W. WesVott and Isabella Avery.

She leaves one son, Mr. Wilbur R.
Case, and. two step-sons, Messrs.
Harry W. Winde of Everett. Washing-
ton, and Lawrence L. Winde of Mel-
rose.

Funeral services were held at the
residence yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock, « simple service being con-

ducted by Rev. John W. Suter, as-

sisted" by Rev. Murray W. Dewart
rector of the Church of the Epiphany.
There was a large attendance of old
friends and many beautiful flowers.
The remains were taken to Mt. Au-
burn for cremation and will be in-
tered in the family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc.. sent to this

OBce will be Welcomed by the Editor

EnUred at III* poat-«fir* at Winchester.

Ma—rhasetu. • seeond-elas. matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.=======
DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The price of liberty often

depend* on the hnmor of the

judge, but more frequently on
the lawyer engaged.

It sometimes so hsppens that

Ute more sunshine there is in

some men's lives the le^s hay

they make.

How much more readily the
points of a good sermon can be
appreciated when they hit an-
other fellow.

Our fathers did twice as much
work at half as much pay.

Thank heavens (says the son)

its different now.

"LAST CALL"

A prominent Boston business
j

man had a large amount of real

•state, wh.ch was held in his

wife's name.. She died leaving

children, but no will. He told

me that his only available prop-

ertjr was his business capital

and his Life Insurance which 1

reverted automatically to him.
j

The wife of another man who
owns property in Winchester

;

though he is not a resident, d.ed
;

without a will.

Secern I parcel, of valuable

real estate were held in her

Rame. His children were of
j

age and "thoroughbreds." ]

They released their rights ,

and saved him endless trouble.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual 1 ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

We have noted with interest this

winter the fine skating enjoyed by the

boys and girls in almost every one of

our surrounding towns and cities, and
once again fuel impelled to ask why
our Park Board does not flood Man-
chester Field, that its broad and in-

viting expanse may provide winter

as well as summer recreation for our

young folks. There was, once, an at-

tempt made to flood the field, warm
weather coirjng on immediately after

the work was started and hindering
further attempts. We hear consider-

able these days about the needs of

playground space for our schools and
the need of outdoor sports, and to

our mind we might well start the pro-

gram by a larger use of our central

playground during the winter months.

A gentleman remarked that in con-

sidering the school building problem
he thought the average citizens looked
upon the matter largely from a busi-

ness viewpoint. In doing this, the

first survey for the erection of new
buildings and reconstruction of our
schools would be along the line of

utilizing to the best advantages ex-

isting facilities; second to purchase
and erect new equipment. His sugges-
tion regarding the school at north end
of the town hud a new phase for con-
sideration which we consider worthy
of note. He cited the Washington
School as a wooden building of doubt-
ful utility, largely to be replaced by a
new building on a new site; both en-

tailing considerable outlay. As an al-

ternative along economic lines he cited

for location the old Stone estate, now
owned by the Town, tho purchase of

the old Richardson estate, the continu-

ance of Florence *•••<..• to str— t

and carrying Chester street to the
Stone estate. Such a combination
would result in u location for the pro-

posed school with entrance from
Washington, Cross, Florence and
Chester streets, give enough land to

satisfy the most fastidious and effect

not only a saving, but an aid to pres-

ent travel. Why not worthy of con-
sideration? His idea of taking the
Pattee lot. at present planned to take
the new Methodist Church and Ma-
sonic Tenmle. throw it into the pres-

ent Prince School lot and thereon
erect a new Junior High School, is

along the same line. The opinions re-

garding the locations of the proposed
schools are many and varied; proba-
bly about ten residents to a location,

and undoubtedly when the matter
comes before the Town our Moderator
will have his hands full handling the
subject. Mr. Parkhurst's reference to

the location of the Symmes Corner

School on the West side of Main
street, opens up another possibility of

setting back a school house away from
a main street, with entrance from
Mystic avenue, Lloyd street. Bacon
street and Main street. Doubtless
other suggestions along such lines are
ready for every one of the proposed
building.-. Our planning board will

have to go into executive session, we
predict.

SHEPPARD-TOWNER BILL

To Editor of the Star:

If you will reprint the enclosed let-

ter from the "Herald," you will be
doing a valuable service to the citi-

zens of Winchester. The Sheppard-
Towner bill, which this letter ex-
poses, is a solely paternalistic and
despotic measure: against all the fun-
damental principles of Americanism;
and carefully framed to deceive the
public as to its real intention.

Hoping you can find space for the
letter I remain,

Yours very truly.

W. C. Lee.
Winchester, Jan. 31.

From the Boston Herald, Jan. 31.

In Further Opposition
To the Editor of The Herald:

In your letter Box on Jan. 2t> Mrs.
DeNormandle urges Massachusetts to
"catch up" with states which havi
already adopted the provisions of the
Sheppard-Towner bill. A few years!
ago prominent women of similar
views were urging us to "catch up"

jwith Ripsaw! Neither aim seems quite I

like progress.
To those who know anything of the

history of government, it is amazing
|

to see m a free country like ours, this
desire on the part of many people,
particularly women, to return to the

'

fetters of paternalism and bureau-
I

cracy. The Sheppard-Towner bill is
j

pure paternalism, for it assumes that
the states are brfehle to care for their
o\»n Citizens. It is bureaucratic be-
cause it puts unlimited power into me I

hands of a bureau, which is neither
appointed by the people nor responsi-
ble to the people. Of the money ap-
propriated li.. iy the people's taxes
under this bill, twice as much goes to
the children's I .ireau as to any state.

It is not generally realized that for
every dollar Massachusetts receives
from the Federal treasury, under the
provision of this bill, she must pav
$3.12. There are 10 states, of which
Massachusetts is one, which are to
be "looted" for' the benefit of the
other states. Among these "aided"
states is Iowa, one of the richest
states per capita in the Union. Iowa
will gain $19,000 the first year the
Sheppard-Towner bill is in force.

Massachusetts will lose $42,0/10. A
distinguished congressman recently
said that under the Federal aid
scheme the western and southern

states had found a way to make ten
industrial states pay all the bills.

Under the Towner-Sterling bill (educa-
tion bill), which is to be pushed
through as soon as the Sheppard-
Towner bill is out of the way, Massa-
chusetts must pay 100 times as much
as under the Sheppard-Towner bill,

and among the states which will bene-
fit largely under this bill are Minne-
sota and Texas, which both have
enormous school funds already.

The Federal Government has. of
course, no right under the constitu-
tion to interfere with the can- by a
state for its citizens. Neither has it

any right to take money away from
Massachusetts and give it to Iowa.
If it had, the proposed little "gift"

—

bribe is an ugly word—of $10,000 to
each state if it accepts the provisions
of the Sheppard-Towner bill, would
not be necessary. This sum is to
"persuade" Massachusetts to give up
its constitutional rights. Doesn't th.-
bid seem a bit low? I know of no
basement bargain to compare with it.

There are more than 3,500,000 citi-
zens of Massachusetts. Divide $10>
000 by this sum, and the result is
two-sevenths of a cent. It will be a
brave legislator who will go before
his constituents asking for re-election
alter disposing of their constitutional
rights at two-sevenths of a cent per
head.
A certain Mr. Rosenthal, secretary

of a self-constituted "emergency
committee" to put through the Shep-
pard-Towner bill, says that the
Americans are a docile people, and
will submit to this new taxation with-
out protest. It remains to be seen
whether he is right. New York pro-
poses to fight the bill vigorously.
Gov. Miller has come out strongly not
only against this bill, but against the
whole "welfare" scheme of Federal
aid. There was a time when Massa-
chusetts people had spirit enough to
rebel against unjust taxation. Have
they become too "docile" to do it to-
day? It should be remembered that
even with the $10,000 "gift" above re-
ferred to, Massachusetts would lose
financially by accepting the provi-
sions of the bill.

Although many of its advocates are
innocently unconscious of the fact,
this bill is the cleverest possible So-
cialist propaganda. Even,' Socialist
in the country is behind it, as he or
she is behind every effort to make the
government, rather than the husband
and father, responsible for mother
and child. Floyd Dell, the revolution-
ary Socialist, says in his "Feminism
for Men": "A man is not free until
he can tell his boss and his job to go
bark at each other" To attain this
freedom he must. shift the responsi-
bility for wife and children from his
own shoulders on to the government.
The Shepard-Towner bill is merely

the spearhead of this movement, and
will undoubtedly be followed by a de-
mand for maternity benefits, to which
the children's bureau is very sympa-
thetic, and government care of chil-
dren. When these are attained we
shall indeed have "caught up" with
Russia.'

Margaret C. Robinson.
Cambridge, Jan. 28.

MRS. JENNIE L. WILLOCGHBY

Mrs. Jennie Lind (Howard) Wil-
loughby, formerly a resident of Win-
chester died in Arlington. Mass.. .Ian.
2!>. aged 72 years, 6 months and 21
days. She was the wife of Mr. James
H. Willoughby, claim agent of the
New England Telephone and Tele-

If by any chance you do

not feel that yot are getting

tell us frankly.

We are anxious to correct

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Banking Hours

$ a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 9 a. m.

to 3 m. and 7 to 8.30 p. m.

7 CHURCH STREJET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Ttlrpheut,

winch-,., ;m

graph Company. The family until quite
recently were residents of Winches-
ter. Mrs. Willoughby was an atten-
dant of the First Congregational
Church. Winchester, during her resi-
dence in town and was much inter-
ested in the meetings of the Mission
Union of which she was a member,

j

For many years the fairily lived in
Nashua, N. H., where Mr. Willoughby

I was at one time principal of the High
School and later clerk of the Munici-
pal Court. Mrs. Willoughby was born
in Chelmsford, Mass.. July 8, 1850,
and came from one of the old New
England families, one of her ances-
tors on her father's side coming to
this country in the Mayflower in 1620.
She was a graduate of the New
London. ( N. H.) Institute and from

' the State Normal School at Fra-
mingham. in 1871. Thereafter, until
her marriage in 1874. she taught

|
school. For 25 years Mr. and Mrs.

Save 20 Per Cent

On Your Toll Calls

Make your calls on a station-to-sta-

tion basis— that is, for a number, or

for the listed name of a subscriber, as

shown below—but it saves time to give

the number if you know it

:

Bangor 3265*W.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield.

Mass.—Anyone.

Residence of Joseph Brown, Bur-
lington, Vt.—Anyone.

John Smith. Pittsfield. Mass.—Any-
one.

If von do not know the number
wanted, tell the toll operator you will

talk with "Anyone" at the address given.

You can talk with "anyone"' you wish

when the connection is made.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Manager.

MILK CHART FOR JANUARY 1«»22

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if
ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Willoughby lived in Nashua. N. H.,
!

and then six years in Winchester on
Park avenue. Moving from here to Ar-
lington two years ago, when the
housing question here was so critical,
and purchasing a commodious home

!

at 6 Whittemore street in our neigh-
boring town. She was a mem ber of the
Baptist Church in Chelmsford Centre,

jSome time ago she suffered a paraly-

1

tic shock, which rendered her helpless, I

and a second attack January 29th
caused her death. Funeral services
were held on the afternoon of Tues-

1

day, January 31st in the home in Ar-

!

lington. Rev. S. W. Adriance of Win-
chester, a college classmate of Mr.

'

Willoughby, and a friend of the
family for many years conducted the
service, assisted by Rev. John (.'.

,

Taylor, a neighbor of the family in
Arlington. Besides Mr. Adriance there
was present at the service Hon. Alfred 1

S. Hall of Boston, also a college class-

1

mate of Mr. Willoughby. Farewell
services conducted bv Mr. Adriance
were held at the Forefathers Ceme-
tery in Chelmsford. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves five daughters. Miss
Maud H. Willoughby of Milford. Mrs.
Harry (Ruth M.) Elmore of I»s An-
geles. Cal., Mrs. (ieorge H. (Edith)
Clarke, of Brookline, Mass.. Mrs.
Paul M. (Alice) Blaisdell, of Concord,
N. H., and Miss Florence L. Wil-
loughby, who lives at home in Ar-
lington. There survives also two bro-
thers. John G. Howard of Berkley,
Calif.. Professor of Architecture in
California University and Edwin
Howard of Eau Claire, Wis., head of
the Conservatory of Music there, and
a sister. Mrs. Elwyn H. (Mary)
Fowler of Watertown, Mass. Another
brother. Dr. Amasa Howard, died last
summer, and Miss Blanche S. Wil-
loughby, a daughter died at Nashua.
May 15, 1911.

Dealer! and Produ.-ers
Destina-

tion
tent Le-
KalSUnd-
ard S.:lf>

ids ! -val
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
l>er C. C.

Where Produced

E. W. Chue,
173 Parent Street.
WincheBter. Ma«.

Market ' 4.60

1

13.42 No 14.000

27.000

173 Forest St.,

Winchester. Mass.

John Day.
East Woburn. Mnt/»

.

Market 1 4.M)

i

13.66 No East Woburn.
Mas*.

Wm. Fallon A Son*.
Stoneham. Ma**.

Market " 3.90 1 12.83

1

No 310.(100 Parkway,
Stoneham. Mass,

Hoses J. Foster,
Winchester. Mas*.

Market 3.60 12.62 No r.o.ooo Stone Ave.,
Winchester, Mass.

H. P. Hood * Son* Go.
Charlestown. Man*.

Market 3.70 12.34 Yes 70,000
Littleton.
I.anca*tiT and
Mountorne. N. H.

H. P. Hood 4 Sons Co.
Charlestown, Mas*.

Grade A 4.15 I2.S8 Yes 3,000
Littleton.
Urn-aster and
Mountorne. N. H.

_

J. J. Mulkerin,
West Modford. Mass.

Market 3.fi6 12.54 No 50,000 West Medford.
Mass.

W. F. Noble A Sons Co..

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 3.90 12.68 Yea 10.000

Growth
Barre. Vt.

W. F. Noble « Sons Co..

Winter Hill Maw.
Grade A 4.36 1 13.36 Yes 2.000 Well*. Me. A N.

Falmouth, Mass.

W,*r lioMe 8om> Co..

^t&m-mO. Masa.
Blossom
Hill Farm

- -
5.06 ' 14.46 No

____

40,000 Winchester, Mas..

S&s •

•
Raw

It!'.

3.*.'. 13.26 No

Ye.

13.000

120.000

99 Crpas St.,

Winchoster. Mass.

Woburn and
North Heading,
Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Pa»- ! S.6fi ' 11. 'JO

teurixed '

Clarence M Perkins.
Winchester, Mass.

School S.S6 ;
1246 Ye. 2,000 99 Cross Street.

Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider. Market
Woburn. Mass.

4.16 ' 1274 No 30.000 Mishawum Farm,
Woburn. Mass.

s. s. Symmea,
Winchester. Mass.

Market 6.20 I 14.26 1*0 29.000 Highland Avenue.
Winchester. Mass. 1

D. Wnttias * Sons.
Charlestown. Masa.

Market
I

3*6 12-26 Yea 60.000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Waitinc * Sob*
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 3.16 12.62 Ye. 6.000 Wilton. N. H.

f ' •

" ^ :*
n

• t rm. ;Wiii:ii:.:i;-r-wiiW!i:iiiPtiii!!i tin.:: »r T^!••:^,l 1 ;;;l£i[;;; i^:ii.::r. ;>u:i;::ii!;ai!ti;ffii!l^

WINTHROP FURS
M004E SMITH COMPANY

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE of MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS 1

The linings are natural muskrat, marmot, and ringtail oppossum.
The shell materials are oxford grey and brown with collars of

otter, marmot and Hudson seal. i
:

The pr.ces show a saving of from I

25 per cent to 33 1-3 per cent |
250 DEVONSHIRE STREET

TEL. MAIN 690 BOSTON. MASS.
jSherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

'

l..x
i
iiiii:ii^:r:;\;i:!ii!:ii;.i:c,

! iii.;i
:

iH;M*,-.; 1 r:;.r, - .,,,><
, ,%.mtam<*s^ zwm.-J}

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

ER & LANE CO,

DEALERS IN

"D & H" all

This is a well Screened Clean Burning Coal.

The kind that returns full value.

TRY IT

Phone Winchester Yard 460
j 27-2t
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SUNDAY SERVICES

Systematic Saving System

SHAKES:

The un.t of the Co-operative Bank i- the Share, having value,

when full pa.d. oi two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share ia one dollar each and every month until such payment*.

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amount- to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid f $146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or. at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elect-, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the -hares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement aa provided

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured. TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE VOl A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY W!

FIRST CBl'KCB or CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in th* church building cprocitc th«

Town Hall. lu:4i a. in.

Sunday. February .'.th. Subject, "Si int.

Sunday Srhuol at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening m.rtinir at 7 :4S.

Krmlint- K-win alro in Church buildinir. open

from lu to 5 daily except Sundays und lesal

holiday*.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3

rary. Tel. 8S1-M I*a<<.nt-»» Lane
Washington etreel. Ttl 487-W.

ALL SEATS I RF.E

Fifth Sunday aft.-r Epiphany.
»:30 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. kindirsart.il.
11:00 A M. Holy t .mmur.i.n and aerinon.

12:30 P. M. Senior Girl» i lus- and Rector "

Classen.
4 :<"i !*. M InUr-Cborch r >ru«n at OW

Errtrational Church. Si.-ak.-r. Mr S. K. K*>-

cliffc. Subject. European Politic*
"

Tuenday, !»:3U A. M H.'ly Communion
10:00 A. M. All .lay tewinii meeting f

•
r

women "f the Parish. Box luncheon and coOee

» i!t t» «erved at noon
Sunday. Feh 12. Service if Light

held in th. church at " <• clock.

i-ill be

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. 1 < -4T. A. V Morning Worship with

aermon by K«% John E. Whitley if Cam-
bridge. Muxic >•> th* Ladies' Chorus.

12 M Church School. Miss Laura P, Tul-

mar. Sui t, ( lasses for pupils of all

4 P. M. Fifth ..f th. Inter-Church Forum
Meeting* at the First Congregational Church
« V. M Senior < hrietian Endeavor Sub-

ject, "Christian Endeavor around the World.

F-s. 107:1-3" The Leader will be ar. Officer of

thn Sagamore < E. Union.
: P. M. Evening Service in charge if Mr.

Whitley.
Tuesday. Feb. 7. All .lay sewing meetinc

of thr Ladies' Bethany Society ;.t the homi
of Mr«. Snow. 12 Clematis street. Basket

lunch at noon. A full attendance i« desil

the President. Mis- Mary McElbihey.
Hi by

"FRANKAJOCKE.

MANOluNERsg
Otic* fcuturwarth a Jewelry 8Ur. TaL UJ7-M

an
troubW
"Sr.

sndfui)

MISCELLANEOUS

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Miniiter. Residence, f

Symmec road. Tel 0208-M.

WANTED "The Utility Shop. 30 Albion
street, Wak.-li.-ld solicits and sells u».-d wear-
ing apparel, i men's, women's and children's !

Furniture. mudrrn and antique." •

HELP WANTED

WANTED A general housework maul.

Apply at 3 Stratfor.l Read, ja 20-tl

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted t<.

Eany. Dept. 72 New York. N. Y.

andle City trade for the genuine Watkins I TO-

ducta. A real < ortunity. Write today for free

aample and pHrticillara. J. R. Watkins Com-
Jan 6-4t*

WANTED Live agents wanted to handle

eity trade for the genuine J R. Watkins Pro-

ducts. Write quick for free sample and partic-

ulars The J. R. Watkins Co. Dept 73. New
York. N Y. fob 3*

WANTED TO RENT
Tel. Win. 316-J.

WANTED Work hi
Roberts, •'. Raymond Plact

Tv house.

flertF

write.

POSITION WANTED Woman wants work
3 days a week, or g.neral work go home
nights. Tel. Win. 46-M. ' *

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED
from •» a. m
view Mrs. .Ii

Young woman aa Mother's helper

to 5 p. m . tfi per week. Int. r-

nk.-. f.O Lloyd strwt. Win. 7W1-M.

WANTED
with housew
Win. IM-Ji

Hv the day young girl to help
.rk and take car. of child. Tel.

WANTED High School girl to care for

children afternoons and Saturday. Apply 31

Dix street Tel. Win. B39-M

.

WANTED"
child, and d
Hunt. Jr.. 1

- A mnid to assist in care "f
i some housework. Mrs 1- L.

Woodside road.

FOR SALE

Bros. Sedan 4 Ai.

s. Good mechanic!
s excellent. Phon.

FOR SALE Dole
model. Run ROOD mi
.lit ion I'aint anil ti

cheater 935-J,

FOR SALE Good second hand s.

machine, drop head. Tel. 3i3-W. Appl
Lloyd street.

TO LET

gna

TO LET Two furnished square rooms first

and second floors, furnace heat, electric light,

would consider light housekeeping privileges,

kitchen. Convenient to steam and elec-

tn. Reference* exchanged. 10a Winthrop
jtreet.

*

TO LET Well furnisheil five mm flat. irrxxl

ne.ghl-.hm~l. new house, $hf, amonth .Box

JIB.

TO LET Two car fireproof gnrnge with

electric lights. "93 Main street. Tel. Win
131-.I.

TO LET One or more rooms in private

home on East Side, to business or working
man. Single or with amall family. Housekeep-
ing if desired. Tel. 21C Win.

TO LET Two or three furnisheil or un-

furnished rooms. Centrally located. Address
Box V 17. Star office.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND A bunch of keys. Inquire Bt IS

Sheffield Road. *

LOST Between centre and Wadleigh School
Wednesday P. M. January 26th, a pair of gold
frame glasses in case. Return to Star office. •

The regular meeting of the Wo-
men's Benevolent Society of the First

Baptist church was held on Thursday
Feb. 2. A delicious luncheon was
nerved under the direction «f Mrs.

Wm. Richardson. At the business

meeting Mrs. Edwin Parsons pres-

ented the work of the Woman's Union,

and it was voted to hold a mass meet-
ing of all the women of the church on
Thursday evening, February Kith to

discuss forming such a union.

Boneless sirloin roast, 3.5c; fresh

ground hamb.urg steak. 20c; chuck
roast, 12c-16tv, fancy brisket corn
beef, 25c: thick end corn beef. 22c;

roast pork. 23c. At Blaisdells Market,
tel. 1271.

The police arrested two workmen
at the residence of F. M. Ives on
Highland avenue, recently damaged
by fire. Wednesday for the theft of

various articles.

Sunday. FeK 6.- Public Service of Worship

at 10:30. Mr Reed will preach. Subject

••Tenl-Making Bnd Thought-Making." "ser-
mon suggested ly Ih* school problem of Win-

ches ter
Kinilirgartm meits it 10:30.

Meiting . f the Sunday School and the Met-

calf Union ».t VS. Tt»t is Recognition Sunday
in the School, and rewards wii! Is- given those

who have a perfect record of attendance for

the first half year
Meeting of the Community Forum, in the

First Congregational Church at 4. S K. Rat-

cliffe will speak on "English Polities."

Bov Scouts Troop 4 meets in Metcalf Hall.

Saturday. February 4th. at 7 :lfi P. M.
Saturdav. Fel" 4 Party of the Metcalf

Union in Metcalf Hall at S p. m.
Ladies Friendly Society. Meeting of the

Executive Board at S p. m At 3 p. m.. Mr.

Reed will give a talk en ' The Gothic Arch and
the American Heart " some experiences of the
minister of an old-world cathedral in a
New England town.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Itev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minn-tei

de f ci . If filcn road. Tel. 391

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor or. "The <;rcat Pil-

grimage, from Self to Cod." Music by the

Quartette. Subject of ( hildren'r, Story Sermon,
•Making Roses Talk."
11:40 A. M. The Ordinance of the l-ord's

Supper will be observed.
12 M. Sunday School. Class.* for all apr-..

Adult Topic, "Elijah taken up into Heaven."
2 Kings 2:1-11. The Men's Class will discuss,
"Divine Approval of Faithful Service" The
Question llox will be opened. Superintendent,
Mr. Harry W Mnulton.

4 P. M. The Junior Society will meet in

the Vestry. An interesting program every
Sunday afternoon under th. direction of Mrs.
Edwin H. Dolan.

M Inter-church Comtnu
the Co Chu Mr

Long Building Line.

Tf all the housew and buildings In

London were placed side by sloe in a

long line they would reach ncross the

three great continents of tiu.ope,

Asia ami America — Hrnoklyn Eagle,

OFCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-law,
other n»rsons interested
Case Winde late of Win

MASSACHUSETTS
j

PRORATE COURT

the estate of Sa
ster in said County.

RatclitTe, Editorial Writer. London Daily-

Times. Editor. London Sociological Review.
The Statesman Calcutta. His subject will ta

.

"European Politics
"

6 P, M Intermediate*' Rally Meeting in
the Vestry. Subject. "Better ".-utis- Young
Peoples' Unions." 1 Cor. 16 :&7,&s. The next
chapter in World Friendship inc. will I,.

presented by Gertrude Kelber. The pastor will
give a short Stereopticon lecture on "George
Waahington. His Life and Prayer in
Valley Forge." A social hour will follow with
refreshments and a sing around the piano.

Tuesday, " P. M. The Hoy Scouts of Trooi
2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject, "Swing Things in Perspective

"

Matt. 6:24-34.
Thursday. 7 :4.r. P M The Deacon Board

will meet in the Church Parlor. A full at-
tendance is desired.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

LOST On Jam
br.a-ch. Valued fo
Adriance, 12 No
12S7-M.

17. old-fashinnod got
ntiment. Mrs. Willinr
d street. Tel. Wir

LOST
u«.w.

A seal skin belt. Reward. Phor

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to Ih- the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Ernest R. Eustis who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein mimed, without giving a
surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Feb-
ruary A. D. 1»22. at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hv publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to bo one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this second day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register,
f3-at

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART GOWNS and Waists made to order
Modorat.- prices. Expert Remodelling. Miss
Alston, 12 West street. Bigelow Kennard Hid*..
Boston. f3-2«

ELMWOOD GARAGE Taxi service day or
night Cars t.< let. trunks and other goods
loved. Tel. SI 191; Res. S69. I19S-M.

TAXI SERVICE Wm A. Aver. 62 Water
Jtreet. Tel. 606-M Tel Wedgemcre Station
from 4 to 7. Ijite trains bv appointment. •

WANTED Would like to buy for cash, two
single beds, also some rugs. Tel. Woburn
1*5- M. s

POSITION WANTED— Bookkeeper and
|

stenographer with ten years experience desire*
few hours work a day. Can keep accounts and
answer corres|K>ndence. Address Box if. Star
office. •

WANTED
Furnished house from April

1st to October 1st, 3 master

bed rooms, 2 baths, screen

pt*rch, preferably on West

side.

TEL. BROOKLINE 3330

FOR SALE

Corner Lakeview roail and Bacon street—12 rooms, bath and
lavatory: new hot-water heating svstem: parage; 14.592 sq.

ft. of land.

Apply to

FREDERICK N. KERR
or your own broker.

Sunday Morning at 10 :3«, the pastor will

preach on "The Education of a Lady." Child-
ren's sermon. "The Child That Stole From
God."
Mens Forum meets at the close of the

morning worship. Mr. Lewis H. Parkhurst
will speak on "Some Exi>erieni-e» in the
Massachusetts Senate." The Public is invited.
The Sunday School meets in three sessions

-

the Junior Department at 9:80, Kindergarte.
and Primary Detriments at 111 :45. and the
Senior Department at 12 o'clock.
Young People's Meeting at 6 o'clock in the

small vestry. Leader, hatherine Hunt. Subject.
"Overcoming Difficulties." A social fifteen
minutes will follow the meeting.
The Inter-Church Community Forum in our

church, at 4 o'clock th.s afternoon. Mr S. K
Ratrlitfe of London, editorial writer. will
speak on "European Politics."

Mid-week Service. Wednesday evening at
7 :4r.. Mr. Chidley will sieak on "Snapshots . f

Chicago and Congregationalism."
Boy Scout Meeting Thursday at 7 :30 in the

Tower Room.
F'riday evening, at 7:30. Miss Carrlyn

Smiley will give her second talk on "India"
to the young women of the church. The meet-
ing; will be held in the vestry.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rcy. A. B Cifford. Minister. Reaidence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M - Morning worship with sermon
by Rev. A. B. Gilford Subject. "The Stone
Which the Ruilders Rejected." Music by «uar-
et. Organist. Miss L. A. Keeler.

12:00 M, Sunday School. Graded School.
Mens and Young Mens' Classes : Ladies and
Young Ladies Classes. Primary Department.
Home Department. A place for everybody. Mr.
H. B. Seller. Superintendent.

4 :00 P. ft. -Community Forum. At the First
Congregational Church. Subject "European
Politics." Speaker, Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe.

6:00 P. M Ep worth League. Subject "John
Waaler. Jr." Leader. Olive Seller. President.
Ronald Hatch.
7:00 P. M.—Thia service is omitted during

Forum season. Resumed next Sunday evening.

Rev. J. E. Laeount. F'ield Secretary for the
Deaconess Association will preach at the
morning service. Sunday Feb. 12.

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes will give hi«
lecture "The Autobiography of a Boy" Feb. 17.

The Annie Dodd Club will meet with Mrs, K.
L Taylor. 23 Stevens street. Tuesday aftermsin
at 3 o'clock.

The Harmony Club will give a Tea and
Waffles Party Feb. 7. Tuesday afternoon from
3 to 5 at the home of Mm. A. L. Brown. 2
Black Horse Terrace. Miss Winifred Bent will
give readings. Cakes, Jellies, Salads and other
delicacies, also aprons on sale. Hot Waffles
with Maple Syrup. Public is invited.
The Annie Dodd Club will hold a Food Sale

Saturday afternoon Feb. 7 in the Main street
store, formally occupied by the F.dison F:iectric

Company,
The Ladiea Aid will hold their February

Meeting at the home of Mrs. A. M. Dunning.
469 Main street. Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
Notify the hostess if you plan to be preset.'
Business and pleasure combined.

9

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 SI RIU l S & PROFITS $"0,248.46

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTEM

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

L " c a 1 telephone
for the use of our

patrons.

The time has come when it is hard to make investments paying a high
rate of interest. The Government Bonds ami Sa\ine. Banks are "till in great
demand.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Started Business March 1918

Depoeits made on or before Eebruary let draw interest from that date.

DIRECTORS

PBBBLAND E. BOVEY
RALPB K. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

CBARLE8 e! '"bARRETt!''Vreaaarer

R B. DOWNER
. DOWNS

A. PERNALD

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MA88.

Tel. Ssl-W mylStf

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Buildine — Tel. Win. 291

I) 30-tf

A WOMAN'S BEAUTY
should stand the searching tests

of spot liuht or candle flame, to

do so ' your skin must be clear

and colorful but free from wrin-
kles or blemishes your hair

healthy and lustrous.

If you find your hair seems
lifeless and hard to arrange and
crow's feet are forming round
;»ur eyes and the pores of your

... rse are enlarged you need regu-
lar treatments at

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
ROOM 4—LANE BUILDING

Tel. 638-M

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is gi\en to all calls and repairs ami
o* will find our prices as reasonable as is eonsititant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branjh of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 120t

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, '22

WE AIM TO

that is our motto 6rst. last and
all the time.

We will make you up a small

amount of flowers with the same
care as if it was the most elab-

orate design. »

Come in and see us.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2»S

WE WILL SATISFY YOU

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
676 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 Mtf»i

Some of the Reasons

HY \

HIGHEST
FOR

IfE SELL THE
FOOD PRODUCTS
LESS MONEY

N
() EMPLOYEES TO PAY (It is a family affair).

O KENT TO PAY I We own the building..

O FREIGHT AND CARTAGE TO PAY.
(We do it ourselves i.

O ICE TO BUY.
I We have the best ice refrigerating machine).

Above all we have enough capital to buy our goods

"Spot Cash." Manufacturers and jobbers must sell at our

own price, or no sale at all.

Eat more macaroni. We have the best made. More food

value for your money than anything you can buy for 12'/l>c

per lb.; 20 lbs. to the case, $2.25.

Libby's Canning Goods and Specialties.

Please give your order early.

Swanton Street Market
Th*- Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1035-W

P. S.—We hate some Baldwin Apples for $3 and $3.50 per box

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR

i
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STATEMENT FROM THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

The Washington, with four rooms,
was used by six grades. Two of the

four rooms had children of two
different grades; and the Wyman,
with 161 children from six grades,

also had to give not less than two of

its four rooms to double grades, with
tifty-two second and third grade
children in one room.

In 1913, there were eight rooms
with two different grades and one
room having three grades. As late as
1918, there were thirteen rooms used
by two grades.
The situation was so serious that

the School Committee in 1919 decided
to do away as far as possible with the

use of rooms by two grades, even
though that change compelled some
of the children to attend schools not
the most accessible to them. By limit-

ing the Highland and Mystic each to

the first two grades and by sending
all 6th grade children to the Prince
and Chapin, the number of rooms
occupied by two grades has now been
reduced to five. This is the minimum,
and as the school attendance grows,
the number of rooms used by mor
than one grade will inevitably und
materially increase.

It would seem that the disadvan-
tages of having children of different
grades taught in one room are so ob-

vious as to need little comment. Edu-
cators and parents alike agree that
under such circumstances, especially
in the case of the younger grades,
children who have not the continuous
attention of a teacher are noticeably
retarded; that a teacher who hus to

give her attention first to one grad?
and then to another in the same room,
cannot Ho justice to either.

Distribution of Children
In order to keen as low as possible

the number of split grades, th" School
Committee has had to distribute
children not with reference chiefly to

the school nearest the home, but to

the building which is most available.
For example, children from the hill

district—averaging three or four to
a grade—should go to the Wyman.
But not one such child actually goes
to that, school. They are distributed
•all over town where they can best be
accommodated.

If the School Committee adhered
closely to geographical lines, the dis-

tribution would be as follows:

—

Wyman School —Kindergarten and
Grades 1 to r nclusive, 24.i children.
An average n' til to a room, and two
grades in ea.-h room.
Chapin School.— Kindergarten.

Grades I to 0 and special. With the
kindergarten and special class each
having a room, 321 pupils would be
herded into six rooms, about 53 pupils
to a room, with two grades each in
four rooms.
The situation in the Rum ford and

Gifford Schools would approximate
that in the Wyman and Chapin. And

we take it, would suggest that
es be put in either the Mystic
and. If they were, we should
e grades in each room.

Kindergarten
But the figure 1782 does not rep-

resent the potential school attendance.
lii 1920, in the two kindergartens

there were 8.'! children. In 1921, the
kindergarteners of 1920 are found in
the first grade. But. the number of
first grade children in 1921 is not S::

but 193. There are then over one hun-
dred children who should and who
probably would go to kin lergarten il

It were possible. Therefore, 100
children a year are deprived of this
valuable training, and only 83 child-
ren—favored solely because they live
near the Prince and Chapin Schools,
the only two buildings having rooms
available for those little ones—have
the advantages of this extra vear ol
training.

The lack of kindergartens—there
were three in 1902 with 11« children— is much regretted by the School
Committee. The children who do not
attend are at a disadvantage in their
early grade school life when com-
pared to the children from the kinder-
gartens. It is a serious matter that
over 100 children every vear should
be deprived of this experience.

It is. therefore, in the light of these
figures, entirely accurate to say that
the public school attendance would
today be approximately 1900 children
if proper facilities were provided.

Summary
It is reasonable to expect a steady

increase in the enrollment— 191*9

showed a gain of 31 over 1918. »20 a
gain of 24 over 1919. and 1921 a train
of 94 over 1920. The gain in the High
School in 1921 was especially large,
but the grade schools increased 26.
The limit of the present accommo-

dations has been reached. The next
Step must be to assign move than one
grade to a room. To do this is to take
a step backward. The School Com-
mittee realizes that there will follow
necessarily less progress by punils
and more dissatisfaction by parents.
We have set forth the situation as

i» exists today. If the Town grows to
a"y considerable extent, the condition
of our schools five years from now.
assuming that accommodations re-
main as they are. can easily be pr--
dicted. Only by taking forethought
now will a most unfortunate state of
affairs be avoided.

Henry S. Char-man
Dunbar F. Caroenter
Robert F. Guild
StePa R. Roo«

Stiflmen T>
.
Williams

Rho. F. Zueblin

W. H. S. 25—ARLINGTON H. S. 14 i THE SCHOOLHOUSE HEARING

The Winchester High School five

added another victory to its list last
Friday afternoon by defeating the
Arlington High School team 23 to 14.

This makes the fourth straight vic-
tory for the home team, and the
record as it now stands is four vic-

tories and one defeat. The first game
of the year was lost to Winthrop, and
since that time the local five has won
from Watertown, Wellesley, Natick,
and Arlington. The second team won
from Arlington's second team by a
score of 21 to 10. They have also won
four games and lost one.

Tonight Brockton plays at Win-
chester.

Next Tuesday night, Feb. 7, Wel-
lesley plays at Winchester.
The line-ups for the Arlington

garr.es follow:
lit lean game

WINCHESTER ARLINGTON
A. Winpr. * ('apt I rf lie Rm.\e
.!. Tanaey If rif McClelland
J. Mathews c r Miller
R. Uortenaon rtt if Rail
G. Kendrirk. J. Flaherty In rf Donovan

Goala from fl.mr Winer, Tanaey a.

Mathew* a, Miller Donovan 2. Goala from
foula Kail I. Timer Kendricl:. Scorer
Smytherman. Referee Kcmnv-rt.

2nd (mm name
WINCHESTER ARLINGTON
F. Tanaey. H. Cray rf 1* Moore, rvNelll
('. O'Donnell. J. Lydon If ri< Paxtell
J. Fitikerald c c Cothill
C. Prime. N. Harold r« If Malionoy
J. Kelley, J, O'Connor Ik rf M.

Goals from fliior Tanaey 8, O'Donnell B,

r'itzKernM, Crime, Moore. Coals from fouls
Tanaey, Paatell :i, Moore 6.

THE EDUCATION OF A LADY

First Congregational Church, Sunday
Morning at 10:30

Next Sundav morning, at the First
Congregational Church. Mr. Chidley
will preach a wn to high school
'" :

-'s. en "The Education of a Lady."
This will be a companion sermon to
the one he preached, a few weeks ago.

h«vs. on "The Education of a
Gentletnan." In this sermon. Mr.
ChWley 'ries to noint out a definite
goal toward which our young people
m i'- set th"ir lives and to offer sug-
gest:on« for th«* attainment of a
worthwhile ambition. The public is

welcome.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The performance of the Tailor-Made
Man in the Town Hall on last Satur-
day evening was a great success both
financially and socially. The play was
a difficult one for amateurs, but was
produced in a way to please the au-
dience and to reflect much credit on
the actors. Great praise is due Miss
Alice Eudorn Chapman, the director,
who worked long and untiringly
drilling the cast. Although the plays
she has formerly given here have all
been successful, nearly every one
agrees that this was the best of all.

Much pleasure was afforded the au-
dience by the facts that every member
of the cast knew his lines and spoke
distinctly and loudly enough to be
easily heard. Moreover the portrayal
of irnture characters in unfamiliar
surroundings by young people showed
appreciation of the parts and ready
response to their training. The whole
cast did such excellent work, and the
acting was so uniformly good that it

seems unwise to name any except the
1 >ading man. Arthur French. Al-
though only in the sophomore class.
French acted the difficult and long
part with great skill and power.
Tim following awards of bronze

medals have been made this week to
punils of the Commercial Department.
From th«.' Underwood Typewriter

Company for writing an average of
4.". words for fifteen minutes with six
errors—Ruth McBrine. of the junior
class. For writing an average of 45
words with only four errors—Harold
Gray, senior class.

The parents have responded cor-
dially to the Principals invitation for
visiting week, and many have visited
the school, and have shown great
interest in the work and conduct of
the school.

The exhibit of dressmaking and
millinery by punils of Miss Hunt's
classes on Tuesday afternoon was
highlv successful. About one hundred
and fifty people came to see the work
and expressed themselves as much
pleased with its excellence. It is ex-
pected that another exhibit will be
held later in the year.
On the evening of February 11th a

party for all present members of the
school will be held in the Assembly
Hull under the management of the
sophomores.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO
HEAR COMMODORE LONG-

FELLOW

Girl Scout Officers and their Troops
are cordially invited to attend a dem-
onstration end address by Commo-
dore Longfellow, President of the
\mcr ;can Swimmers Association on
Saturday afternoon, February 4th. at
four o'clork. Rogers Building. 291
BnvMon street. Boston. The subject
will be "Fifty uses of the Blanket and
Neckerchief." It will be both interest-
ing and instructive. The meeting has
been arranged by the kindness of the
Now Ene-land Red Cross and is for
"Scouts Only", so it is hoped that a
large number will attend in apprecia-
tion of the invitation. High School
Scouts who wish to attend will please
communicate with Mrs. Ryan.

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

In the matches Tuesday night held
by this club there were some good
scores made. Team 2 had the high
team total with 1019. followed by
Team :? with 988. Rufus Clark was
high single with 101. but Saabye had
a fine chance to beat him, but let down
on the last balls getting 99 when he
should have been well over 100.
Rlanchard of Team 2 was high for
three strings, with 278, followed by-

Clarke and Stidstone of Team 1 with
277 and 274. Smith of Team S is

picking up on his bowling and is due
for better scores in the future
matches. In Tuesday's match he
came through with a fine single of
P4. Huckins of Team fi uses one of
the best halls on the alleys, but does
not seem to get as much out of the
breaks as he should. Grosvenor, who
can get some fine scores when not in
a match was low with 17") for throe
strings.

WHIST PARTY

The largest Catherine of Whist
Players in the history of St. Mary's
Parish gathered in St. Mary's school
Tuesday night to enjoy the "Fifth" in
th.« Series of the "Hope-Chest Fund"
Parties. Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. Martin ami
Mra. Powers were irctmeasurnbly
pleased with the outpouring and the
beautiful orizes donated. On Thurs-
day, February °th, Mrs. OMclia and
Mrs. Hernon will entertain an excep-
tionally large number at their Whist
the "Sixth" of the Series. Tickets are
now on sale and may be obtained
from either of the above mentioned
todies.

Editor of the Star:

It was a pleasure at the hearing on
the School Building Program to near
an honored citizen and former High
Schoolmaster speak in glowing com-
mendation of the work of the Com-
mittee and except for minor details
favor its plan. The only shadow of
doubt which seemed to cross his mind
was a doubt of the people of Win-
chester doing their full duty. Former
Governor Coolidge admonished us to
"Have faith in Massachusetts." Can
we not now say "Have faith in Win-
chester?" Give her the opportunity
and she will surely rectify the wrongs
she is doing her children. She will no
longer force her children into poorly
ventilated, weakly constructed fire

traps which in a few minutes could
easily become roaring furnaces. She
will surely rid her fair name of the
blemish which is hers on account of
her antiquated and dangerous school
buildings. She will see that her child-

ren get a square deal.

At the same hearing it was regret-
able that another honored citizen
should ask the people of Winchester
to continue the above mentioned de-
plorable conditions, at least in some
section of the town, for a decade or
so longer in order that Winchester's
"splendid financial reputation" might
not suffer. Five years ago the writer
was emphatically warned by people
as far away as Portland. Maine, that
in moving to Winchester an intoler-
able school situation would be found.
It is not Winchester's "fine financial
reputation" that is commented on out-
side of our town but Winchester's
great scenic beauty and her "awful
schools." Winchester people may be
sure that her financial reputation
will be improved rather than damaged
by an investment in up-to-date,
modern school buildings. At any rate,

Winchester will ungrudgingly pro-
vide for all her children and will sec
that their priceless lives are no longer
jeopardized for the sake of a "fine
financial reputation."

"Have faith in Winchester."

Henry King Fitts.

JOHN SANBORN ENGAGED

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The following superintendents of
departments in the local Union have
been appointed by the new president.
Mrs. J. C. Adams and her fellow
officers:

Social Service, Mrs. Annie H.
Blood; Evangelistic, Mrs. Mary Winn;
Flower Mission, Mrs. Daniel Kellev;
Legislative. Mrs. G. H. Hamilton;
Sunday Schools, Mrs. Margaret
Sands; Scientific Temperance In-
struction, Mrs. DeLoriea; Our Papers.
Miss Eugenia E. Elliott; Publicity.
Mrs. Tracy; Soldiers and Sailors, Mrs.
R. M. Dover.

Prospects for the coming year seem
very good as much enthusiasm was
"registered" at the annual meeting
and new plans for the work are well
under way.

In last weeks "Notes" we inad-
vertently omitted to mention the
pleasure given by the delightful sing-
ing of Miss Nathalie B. Gifford who
favored those present with a group of
songs, with Miss Swett accompanist.
The Union is fortunate in having
friends who contribute so much to the
enjoyment of the meetings.
Many of our members have been in-

terested in the recent meetings in be-
half of Enforcement, the speaking of
Harold Wilson in the Congregation-
alist Church and the mass meeting in

Tremont Temple, both of them show-
ing the genuine interest in behalf of

the law now that its enforcement is

menaced by the apathy of the gooi

and selfish and the activities of the
liquor people, who at least have some
good excuse for their position which
no so-called Christian citizen has.

GIRL OFFICERS

on February 9th when St. Mary's I

champion Basket Ball team journeys !

to the Witch City to defend its title

against the North Shore champions,
the Father Mathew's Temperance So-
ciety quintet.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
LEXINGTON

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been
granted by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending Feb. 2-
Edward R. Grosvenor. Cement block

garage at 14 Lloyd street. 12x20 feet.

Winchester high girls basket ball
team defeated Lexington high girls,

32 to 21, in the Suburban Girls'
Basket Ball league series Tuesday-
afternoon in the Lexington town hall.
Miss Mathews, forward for Winches-
ter, was the leading scorer with 21
points. Miss Terhune shot six field

goal.-- for Lexington.
WINCHESTER LEXINGTON
Miaa Ordway f f Miaa Terhune
Miaa Mathews f f Mis* Neal
Miaa Ralph iCapt.n M.. .

Miaa Krakine k K Miaa Cloyea iCapt.i
Miaa K>»n u ;i -e.ias Dailry
Mi- Charleton ac o Mia* Wilson
Sere Winchester hiiih uirla 32. Lexington

liiKh wr'.s 21. Coal* from the floor Mia* llr.l-

wn> Miaa Mathews 10, Mis* Terhune «.

Mis- Seal 4. Goals fi mi foula Miss Ordway.
Miss Mathewa, Miss Neal. Referee Misa Liv-
ingston. Timekeepers Miss Maddocks :.n.i

Miaa Grace Cody. Time Two Tm. and two
Sta. periods. Substitutes for Winchestei Miss
Hollins ami Miss Men ill.

Mr. W. Robert Montgomery an-
nounces the engagement of his niece.
Miss Eleanor A. Montgomery, to Mr.
John Armstrong Sanborn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn of Agrie-
mont Estate, Winchester, and Mar-
blehead. Miss Montgomery graduated
at Glen Eden in the class of '20, Mr.
Sanborn entered Noble & Greenough
School and graduated at St. John's
Military Academy in 1919. He was a
second lieutenant to the United States
Reserve Corps.

Miss Margaret Fitzgerald was re-

elected President of the girls section
of St. Mary's Catholic Society at the
regular monthly meeting held in the
School Recreation Hall last Friday-
evening. Miss Catherine Leonard was
chosen Vice-President and the Secre-
tarial chair is held for another year
by Miss Anna Drohan.

One-third of the Section voted to
accompany the Boys Section to Salem

rMiLic!

FRANK L. MARA
170f.SE PAtNTER

and

tSTERIOR DECOR iTOR
Fnlcrior Work a Speciaity

Prrsonal Supervision of All
Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

HallandauS

Whether decreed by ordinance
or public opinion, by gospel or
law, by regulation or thought,
there is no gainsc/ing the fact
thai neatne>s must dominate
our dress in social intercourse.
"It is important to know that
we can create the proper im-
pression for you."

Uailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

OSce and Plant—30 Waahburn Street

Watertown. Mas*. .

Tel. N. X. 1850 and V V ilTfi

V.IXCHKSTER

17 « hurrh Street—Tel. S2S

A GLASS OF MILK
AT MUMMY

Ah, but it
T

refreshing,

eft's that good .NohleV
milk that we're read
about and tried, and
now it's a health habit
at our house.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sswill Street, Somenllle

IJoBtESsMllKl

* PH0NE5 :
s?MTfS *

Town ol Winchester

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Town Meeting

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Home comfort is as typically

American as the Statue of Lib-

erty. No other people in the
world have so many domestic
conveniences.

Foreigners marvel at the
things which American house-
keepers take for granted—

a

central heating- system, gas-
equipped kitchens, instantane-
ous hot water supplv in shining
white bathrooms. They regard
these things as luxuries for the
very rich. Americans accept
them as a matter of course
without thought of where they
come from, or why. Yet the
story of their development is

not an old one.
The gas stove, for exemple.

has been practical only since

1880. Its evolution from its

crude beginnine to the efficient,

economical appliance of today is

a marvel; 45.000,000 people in

4600 American commun-ties de-
pend upon it for the preparation
of food. This has been accom-
plished by careful studv a«d ex-
perimentation by gas experts to
meet the public need.

Just think for a moment what
would you do without it?

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a hi^h-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that
j

gives the most miles of un-

interrupted service per dol-

lar, es does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester 2

BLUE BOOK
of WINCHESTER

HORACE F. JONES
Publisher

239 Washington Street

Newton, Mas.*.

Please send in your subscrip-

tions. Price $2.50, after publi-

cation $3.

WILLIAMSON & BL A KE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

«27 MAIN ST., WonURN MASS.
T»l Wohurn 460-W or 701-W.

THOMAS OUICLEV, Jr.
iiimitar. Contractor md Sfont Mason

•AVIWO, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In laVrtlBetal Stone, Aapbalt and an

0< nerat« product*

SldetaUi. Drlienays. Curbing, Stepi.Eto.

'loort for Oallan. Stablsa, Paotoriat and War
nonaaa,

ESTIMATES rCR»"BHKII

18 LAKE tVftCET

Willed

Thle trademark, atamned tn ted
en the cast, identifies the '*Y.lard
Threaded Rubber Oatitry,

Batteries

NEWTON A.
Insurant

137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP & CO
• Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1234
1

PIANO TUNING ANO REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

iprO.tf

H IS TRADE DULL 1
Try an advertisement^;

»£ In the STAR

Winchester, Mass.

January 3, 1922.

ORDERED: That the warrant
for the Town Meeting to be held
on Monday, March 6. 1922, be
closed at eight o'clock P. M. on
Monday. February 6, 1922: and

'

that public notice thereof be given
by publication of this order in the

j

three consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding said
date.

JOSEPH A.' DOLBEN
JAMES W. BLACKHAM
J. WALDO BOND
GEORGE M. BRYXE
GEORGE E. WILLEY

Selectmen of Winchester

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
L^DERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

)
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BASKET-BALL

St. Mary's Basket-Bail quintet,

The following bill, introduced by voted one of the fastest^ teams in New

BILL FOR NEW BACON STREET
BRIDGE

Metropolitan Affairs Wednesday

AccompanyitiK tht petition J"«;ph A -

Dulben and oth*rs that the town •<« Winchaa-

Huthoriu-<l to construct a new tirwlire

was fast and nip
.

but the better all round playing and

basket shooting from difficult anples

brought victory to our Winchester

;V:':
j

::"",w £ %S^i8&&\^~to™* Lewis Smith pitted his

ffiSUL J.nS«ry 20.
j
charges against the heavier and pro-

COMMONWEALTH
SETTS

OF MA88ACHU-

th

AN ACT
- Comtructlon

fessional team, the Hiawathas,

. Monday night as a practice game pre-

in th* Y.nr One thousand Nine Hun.ir«l
|
paratory to the hard and grilling con-

and Twenty-Two.
j tl.st ,.xp,.( t. il on February 0th at

Salem. St. Mary's Hoys stood the test

New
!
wonderfully, so much so that they

treet , completely outplayed the profession-

als and defeated them to the tune of

51 to 20.

Father Fitzgibbons is confident his

team will administer to the Father

Mats of Saleir the first defeat it has
ever suffered

tween 75 and I K' >•••*
<

"

MELROSE A. L. BEATS WINCHES
TER K. O FC. 34 29

The Melrose American Legion de-

feated the Winchester Council K. of

C, at the High School Gymnasium.
34 to 29, Saturday night. Wentzell

,

played well for the winners with Ken- i

imyment "
drick playing best for the home team.

]
82 Church Street. Winchester

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the •ube-
i eriber has been duly appointed executor of
1 the will ot Thomas Morris late of Winchester
!
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
and has taken upon himself that tru»t by iriv-

in gbond. aa the law direct*. All persons hav-
ing demand* upon the estate of said deceased
are her. by required to exhibit the same : and
all persons indebted to -aid estate are railed

The- summary:
Melrose A. L.

Gi» pi« rts
WentzT rf

Stevens If .

Hbiurhton c

Fowler c

Rob'«>n rl>

I-i.MIe lb

Winchester K. C.

Gin Fta Pt«

LEON E. CROUCH. Exec\it..r.

IW 24. 1922.

k s-io-t:

Totals ..19 2 31

l« Savage lb

s S'Rhsey rb 3 0 *

2 Vallely e ...8 «

2 Kendrick If t 1
"

fi Snlyer rf ...3 -

Totals ...13 8 «P

mini:

Authorising
Bridge over ,

in the Town
the Expense thereof.

Be it enacted l» Ihe Senate and House of

Representatives in General < ourt Rssembled.

„ ; „l l,v the authority of tin- same. a. follows:

SECTION I. The town of Winchester, act-

ink by its board of selectmen nr by such

other agents or committees as it may appoint

for the purpose, is hereby authorised and
directed to remove tl..- existing bridge over

the Aberjona rivet ul Bhc.»ii street in said

t„«n. known as the Bacon street bridge, and
to construct a new I rPige with suitable ap-

proaches nt or near the ite of the present

bridge Said town -ball construct any neces-

sary approaches to said bridge on each end

thereof, may construct » temporary high

bridge to be used by vehicles and I

or may repair and alrenglhen the

bridge so that it may Is- used temjs

such purpose durliiK the construct*

new bridKe. and may take by

Valentines are ponular. A fine as-

sortment at Wilson s.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the .stele ol

]•< own court. Be- Charles «i. M. Bond l«te of Winchester in said

Royal rooters of i
c
'"untv

-
',"•"as, ,l

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given ••! the
loss of pass book No. I80B6. issued by the
Winchester Sa .intra Bank, an I that written
application has l«,.n made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by said bonk, or for the issuance
of a duplicate book therefor.

Winchester Savings Bank.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

Bt.ro
i ir-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persona interested in the estate
of Albert A. Wadleigh late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented •«

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Herbert V
Wadleigh of Winchester in th. County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety , n his

bond. •

You are hereby citeel to ai-i ••„- a*, a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridve in -aid .

•••

of Middlesex, in tfie thirteenth day of Feb-

ruary A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you ha\e, why the
same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published i" Winchester the last publication

to be one day, nt least before said Court.

Witness GEORGE F I.AWTON. Esquire.
•

i «: Judge of swi.l Court, this twenty.thinl

da> of January in the . ear one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two,

r. M. ESTY, Register.

25 I MO

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

.

Chapte of the

Winchester who will accompany the

team to Salem, practiced cheers last

evening under leaders Bernie Cullen

and Jim O'Loughlin. Everything
points to this Salem contest as a

.
,
"Hummer" and all who wish to wit-

leatrians
; n ,,Sp St. Mary's struggle to be "First"

srHy for in tne State, should make reservations

i <.r the |
now with Managers Symtherman and

t domain Leonard or the above-mentioned cheer

Such

. enty-n
by pui. hii-e or otherw ise,

'lands or rights therein for the ap-

,...„.chea to said bridge a- it shall deem ne-

cessary for carrying out Ihe provisions of

this act. and shall cans- all lands so acquired

to bo properly filled um.I graded. The plans of

said bridge shall be approved by the select-

men of Winchester the county commissioners

of the county of Middlesex and the metropol-

itan district commission.
SECTION i. Said bridge shall be suitable

'or all tile purposes of ordinary travel, sha

be not less than sixty feet in width and shall

be constructed of concrete, stone or

neral I

|,,a(]ers .

Manager Dalton of the Salem quin-

tet has assured Father Fitzgibbons
he will extend a cordial welcome to

the Boys and alt their admiring Win-
chester supporters. The management
urges all enthusiasts to journey to

Salem on the 9th and cheer St. Mary's
Catholic Society team on to a con-
vincing victory.

other BRIDGE
id bridgeSECTION1

a. The approaches
hall be laid out by the county commissioners

i the county of MidilifHeX as a highway not

ess tliiin sixty feet in width at its proximity

o the abutment* of Miiil bridge at either end.

SECTION 4. The cost or laying out and
instructing said approaches, including any

linages awarded or paid on account "f any

akiiig or land or property therefor, or for

any sums paid lor

I, the cost of con-
is and other pails of

|

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has la-en presented to said Court, for
'

Probate, by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust

Company who prays that letters testamentary
may la- issued to it, the executor therein
named, without giving a surety on its Official

bond.
You are h»n by cited to appe.tr at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of February
A. IJ. Iu22, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t.'

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

eitati.m once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester th.' last publication

to lie one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at bust before said

"witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth
day of January in the year one thousand
nine bundled and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Kegist.r.

in 20*25 f 3 ,

injury to any
land or rights

etrurtioti ol th

•aid bridge, Ihe co
strengthening the

puriny use ami th

bulr
it. if

idoyi

Mrs. J. Kenton Billingsley, form-
erly Miss Cieorgiana Brown, gave n
bridge at her home, Lantrdon street.

Cambridge, in honor of the engage-
ment of Miss Ruth Caldwell to Mr.
Leland Johnson. At the close of the
bridge Miss Caldwell was surprised
by her friends with a miscellaneous
shower. Among those present were: I

Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Miss Catherine
Star, Mrs. fair. Miss Virginia Moss-

,g out the provis. j
man. Miss Edith Fenno, Miss Iron"

leemed to la- the Atwood. Miss Elizabeth Fitch. Miss

emu
Ige for tent-

and wages of all

eluding ull other
rying out th

t. shall be

OFCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To the heirs-iit-la

s I
uteres let I

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
tt of kin and all i

n tbe estate of Alice

late of Winchester in said County,

cost of construction of sunl bridge; provided,
. phvllis Fitch. Mrs. Rufns Clarke. MisS

'^mAt^ proWd«so.
l^^1 Margaret Ray. Mrs. John Robertson.

land of the commonwealth necessary for said

bridge or its approaches may be taken with-

out payment of damages therefor.

SECTION f>. The cost and expenses incurred

under this act shall, in the first instance, be

paid by the town 01 Winchester, and for that

purpose said town may from time to

borrow by a temisirary loan or loans such deceased,
sums us may be required for the cost and ex-

penses aforesaid, and may renew the sume for

such periods as rimy be necessary. Upon the

completion or the budge the selectmen of said

town shall file with the metropolitan district

••mmission and with the county commission-

ers of the county of Middlesex a detailed

statement, certified under their hands, of the

actual cost of its construction und the com-

monwealth shull pay to said town thirty-seven

and one half per cent thereof, but not exceed-

ing thirteen thousand one hundred and
twenty-live dollars, to be expended by the

metropolitan district commission out of .th

Metropolitan Parks Maintenance Kind.

said county shall pay to said t

live per cent thereof, but not exi

thousand seven hundred und fifty dollars.

SECTION 8. To meet the payments required

to be made by the county of Middlesex under

the provisions of tin* act, the county commis-
sioners of said county may borrow from time

to time, on the credit of the county, sums not

exceeding in the aggregate eight

w-v'en hundred and fifty dollars,

issue the bonds or notes of the county tin re-

Tar, payable by such annual payments, begin-

ning nut more than one year after the date of

..oh loan, as will extinguish the sain- within

ten years from il* date; and the amount of

such iiniiuul payments on such u loan in any
year shall not be less than the amount of the

principal of the loun payable in any

F. Symm
deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to la- the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to snid Court, for

Probate, by James W. Russell the junior of

that name who prays that letters testamentary
may he issued P. him, the executor therein

nam d. without giving a surety on his official I
WESTERLY by

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by-

John A. Mar Donald and Knthryn S. Mac
Donald his wife in her own right, to Woburn
Five Cents Savings Bank, dated August 5. 192U
and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Book 41177 Page .-.72. of whvh mortgi;l.e
the undersigned is the prcsi nt holder, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing ;h- will
Imp sold at public auction ai :| o'chek p m..
on Monday. February 20. 1922, on the Hist let

hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
comprising two adjoining parcels, namely:

FIRST. Lot No. 229 shown on Plan of
Hillcrest. Winchester. Mass.. dated May 1st.

1898, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Risik sn Plan 49. also Plan
Bonk 100 Plan SO. containing 21.659 square
feet. iHiundcd as follows:
WESTERLY by Fells Road, there measur-

ing eighty and 1-1" iK0.ll feet:

NORTHERLY by Is-rt 280 shown on said plan,
two hundred fifty-eight and 5-10 1 218.6

1

feet :

EASTERLY partly by the second parcel here-
innfti r described; there measuring thirty-
four ami 8-10 (34.8) fett. and partly by land
now or formerly of Wallace (I. Webber, there
measuring ninety 190) feet;

SOUTHERLY by Lot 228 as shown on said

Plan, two hundred two an 4-10 1202.41 feet.

SECOND. A portion of lot 224 shown on
said plan, containing about 3101) square feet,

and l.i- muled as follows:

EASTERLY by Hillcrest Parkway, shown on
said plan as Winsor Road, there measuring
ten (101 feet:

SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly of

Wallace <!. Webber, one hundred forty and
i-lii iN0.li feet;

the first lot above described.

QUALITY

o
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

d
•nty-
•ignt

thousand
and may

subse-

ul y.

V

SECTION 7. For the puria.se of paying the

thirty-seven and one hull per cent of the total

cost und expenses incurred under this act

which is to be borne by the town of Win-
ehester. the said town may borrow from time

to tune such sums us may Is- necessary not

exceeding, in the uggregate, thirteen thousand

one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and may
Issue bonds or notes therefor winch shall bear

on their face the words. Winchester Bacon

Street Bridge Loan, Act of V!i22. Each au-

Unitized issue shall constitute a separate loan

and such loans shull be payable within ten

years from their dates. Indebtedness incurred

by said town under this act shall be m ex-

cess of the statutory limit, but shall other-

wise be subject to chapter forty-four of the

(ieneral Laws. Any sums paid Into the town
treasury by the county or received from loans

authorised by this section shall be applied to

toe payment of costs and expenses incurred

under this act or to the payment of temporary
loans authorized by section five.

SfcCT'lON s This act .hall lake effect u|K»n

its passage.

SCOUTS VISIT STATE HOUSE

Last Saturday, through the cour-

tesy of Senator Lewis Parkhurst. 28

of the Winchester Boy Scouts visited

the State House. Taking the i) ^05 the

scouts arrived on Beacon Hill at 9:46.

Here they were met by a civil war
veteran whom Mr. Parkhurst had en-

gaged to show them around. The
scouts first visited the Council Cham-
ber which as they were told, is a

perfect cube. From there they visit-

ed the Senate Chamber. Each scout

had the honor of sitting in the Presi-

dent of the Senate's chair. In the old

Sen ile Chamber, now used as a re-

ception room for the Senators, nu-
merous and interesting war relics were
seen. The next point of interest was
the House of Representatives where
hangs the famous codflsh. All were
i«rerest«d »> sen the loir of the Mav-
flower im the State Library. The
scouts were again led to the Council
Chamber where they had the honor of
shaking hands with the Governor. The
last point of interest was the Hall of
Flags where the historical Civil War
flags have been placed.

As there was ample time before
the leaving of their train it was de-
cided to stop for a few minutes at
the old State House. It was interest-

ing to compr.ro the Senate Chamber
in the old Stn'o H-nsse and the one
which they had j ist visited.

At 12:30 the scouts arrived home
safely having had a very interesting
and instructive morning. It is hoped
that more trips similar to this will

be taken during the coming spring.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate of Mary
E. Coffin late of Winchester In said County.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument pnnmrt.
inx to Is- the last will and testament of said
• lei-insed has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Esther Barnard Pearson who
prays that letters testamentary may la- issued
to her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to npi>ear at a Pro-

bate Court, to la- held at Cambridge in said

County, of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of February A. D. 11)22. nt nine o'clock in the
foreruwn, to show cause, if nny you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said la-titioner Is hereby directed to irlve

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive

ks in the Winchester Star a newspaper
puhlli Winchester the last publ
to be one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a ropy or
this citation to all known persons interested
In the estate, fourteen days at least la-fore said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esuuirc,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-third
day of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred und twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY. Register.

ja 27 f 3-10

INTO YOUR

If Your Face Is Your fortune

t Look Like a

Bankrupt

bond.
You arc hereby eltt

Court, to be held at I

of Middlesex, on the

A. I>. 1022. at nine o
ause. if

I Pi appear at n Probate
ambriilge in said County
eighth day of February
flock in the forenoon, to
ou have, why the same

and
wn on said

and 2-10

thirty-four and fi-li) 134.61 feet:
NORTHERLY by lot 223 as sho

plan, one hundred thirty-five

(136.21 feet.
Ileing the same premises described in 2

deeds from Cora E. Chapman to snid Enthryn

Id not be granted I
8. MacOonald dated August 4. 1020. and duly

""'And said petitioner is hereby directed to recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

give public notice thereof, by publishing thii !
Terms of sale, rive Hundred Dollars

citation once in each week, for three sue- ' «*80».l to be paid in cash by the purchaser

cessive weeks in the Winchester Star a ,
at the time and place of sale, nml the balance

newspaper published In Winchester the last i
to be paid within twenty-eight days after the

publication to be one day. at least, before said ' sale- Other terms to be announced at the

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering sale.

copy of this citation to all known persona WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
days at least by A. Herbert Holland. 'Treasurer.

f ssid mortgage.
interested in the estate,

""Widest' OESRGE F. I.AWTON. Esuuire.
j

g«^*^«W "o.de

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
Jnm,nI >

of Jnnuary in the year one thousand nine I
Johnson & Johnson. Attorneys,

hundred and twenty-two. 1 349 Msin Street,

F. M. ESTY. Register. Woburn, Mass.

ja 20-27 f 3 i" 27 f 3-10

Who does not want red lips, a good,
clear, healthy, complexion and bright,
flashing eyes?
Some people have such wonderfully

good health nothing seems to hurt
them. Others could so easily have
fine color and more strength and vigoi

if they would help nature with Gude's
Pepto-Mangan. It is a spendid iron

tonic that physicians have prescribed
for thirty years. It is not an experi-
ment. It is not merely a temporary
help, because it makes plenty of red
blood and. as everybody knows, red
blood is the only sure foundation of

'

permanent health and strength. Get
Pepto-Mangan of your druggist—and
take it a few weeks and see how much
better you feel and look. Sold in liquid

and tablet form.—Advertisement.

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Feb. 2: Chicken pox 5, measles f,

scarlet fever 1.

Valentines?
course.

Why, at Wilson's of

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Richard Talmadge
In "TAKING CHANCES"

Latest Fox Comedy—and on the Same Program

GEORGE WALSH in "WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA*'

A Re-Creation of History's Most Dramatic Adventure

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 6—7

Bert Lytell
In "A TRIP TO PARADISE"

FOX NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FEB. 8—9

CONRAD NAQEL, LOIS WILON, JACK HOLT

In "THE LOST ROMANCE"
NEWS JAMES AUBREY COMEDY

CO.W/.\G-"THE LITTLE MINISTER"

"THE FLOWER OF THE NORTH"

—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER. MASS

"Her Beloved Villian

"

From the Famous Freiieh Play "La Yiglione"

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 6—7

" What's Your Hurry? "

PATHE NEWS COMEDY
TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 8-9

MAE MURRAY
99

A Romance of New York ami its gay night life, ami u girl

whose flash and folly hid a heart of gold

CHESTER TRAVELS
HURRICANE HUTCH

COMEDY

COMING—The Great Spectacle Picture

" JUDGEMENT

"

By VICTOR HI GO- From MARY TUDOR

—COMIISG—

.Alice Calhoun in

"The Little Minister"

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Sessue Hayakawa

In "THE SWAMP"—and
VIOLA DANA in ' THERE ARE NO VILLAINS"

CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6-7—8

Wallace Reld
In "THE HELL DIGGERS"—and

JACK HOLT in "THE GRIM COMEDIAN"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEB. 9—10—11

••Time Conquering Rower"
With Rudolph Valentino—also

ALICE LAKE in "THE INFAMOUS MISS REVELL"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

COMING—"WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME"
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central loc

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. c

$9000, one-third cash.

ine neighborhood, hot

2-car garage. Price

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell

acre of lar

est side home of 10 roor
rice $10,000; open to an o

WEDGEMERE

and bath, over Vs an

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-
dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen.

2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. lird-floor: 2 cham-
bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closeu, hot watejr heat; About
6000 sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New York, raustV«eil. Price
$11,000.

DURING A PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Such as we have al present, Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes a necessity for obvious reasons. We have a com-
bination Burglary and Holdup policy which will interest you.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church St.., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORIN'G P. GLEASON*

Office hours from 8 to 6 every day except S'jnitay.

Special ftppoitltmanta ma.Ie in the •veiling for builltau peo[>!j. Tel. Win. 541.

IUu<I<-na* SOi-R. Complete lut of MnU and aalea.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jafi-tf

Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers are
the parents of a son. born at the

Winchester Hospital Saturday.

If you don't believe we have the

largest assortment of Valentines we
have ever shown, come in and we will

prove it. Wilson the Stationer.

James Haley of Canal street had
his sedan damnged last week in Wo-
burn when a \uavy truck skidded into

him.

Chiropody. Massage. Correction for

flat foot. Special treatment for in-

growing and club nails etc. Emma J.

Prince. Room (i. Lane Bldg., tel. 135
tf

(ieorge Lynch had his finger badley
crushed by a planeing machine at the
Puffer Manufacturing Company last

week. John Halon is recovering from
a similar accident.

Last Thursday a loaded coal sled of
the Parker, Lane Co. got stuck on
the crossing. After several men were
unsuccessful in attempts to move it.

officer Panaghey asked assistance of
the driver of a large truck and the
work was accomplished.

St. Mary's basketball five won from
the Colonials of Cambridge 22 to 2
in the High School Gymnasium
Thursday evening. The Winchester
boys have met only one defeat this
season and that was at the hands of
this team they beat last night.

The regular meeting of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 0th at .". o'clock in

the home of Mrs. Irving Svmmes, 10

Madison avenue. Mrs. Miles Stan-
dish, a member of the department
medical social work at. the Boston
City Hospital will speak. There will

be music and tea.

Mr. S. S. Langley. who has been
stopping at St. Petersburg, Fla., since
early Pecemlier. has again found a
land of delight, rivalling, if one may
judge by his letters, his long cher-
ished Falmouth of Cape Cod. Mr.
I.anglov writes that from Dec. 2 to
Jan. 26 the sun shined ewry dav, the
latter date heralding the first cloudy-

weather since his arrival.

Charles Edward Russell of Wash-
ington, D. C, well known as journa-
list, author and lecturer, is to speak
on the "Ethics of Vivisection" under
the auspices of the New England
Anti-Vivisection Society in Larimer
Hall, Tremont Temple, ' Monday eve-
ning, February 6 at 8 o'clock. Mr.
Russell is a very convincing speaker
and has given addresses in many-
cities on this 'subject which is today
very much much before the public.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wilson the Stationer is showing his

advanced line of Valentines.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
au«2S-tf

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors »nd embalmers. Tel.

Win. 1236-M and 5T3-J. tf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel.

1203 Oct. 28-tf

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

dable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by

appointment. References furnished.

Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway. Tele-

phone
t
641-W. ja20-4t

Merry Maid Candy is made in Win-
chester and reflects the high quality

of its home town. Sold by Miss Shir-

reff, Common street and Mrs. Blan-

chard. 4 Park Road. *

Moissaye J. Olgin of Russia was
the speaker at the Community Forum
Sunday afternoon. The meeting was
held at the Church of the Epiphany
and was largely attended.

Hebert Cash Grocery announce the

opening of a store at 33 Cross street.

Will carry full line of groceries. Best

of service will be rendered. Moderate
prices and good quality. Tel. 587-J

Win.

Massage and Remedial Movements.
Stiff Joints, Lame Muscles and Aching
nerves, treated in the most approved

manner. Residential treatments. For
appointments call Miss Rena Schle-

%
singer. University 6618-R. ja 13-3t

The friends of Miss Ivy Hamilton,
formerly, of 163 Forest street this

town, will be sorry to learn that she
was among the list of injured in the

recent terrible Knickerbocker Theatre
disaster in Washington, D. C. No par-

ticulars as to the extent of her inju-

ries have as yet been learned. She
has since been reported as safe.

A Ford touring car owned by Mr.

Walter Badger of 112 Church street

and driven by Miss Constance Lane

of Glen road was run into by a Ford

ton truck Saturday forenoon at 11:25

on Main street near the Ripley house.

According to report Miss Lane was
driving north on the right of the

road when hit. The truck was owned
by Paul Meyervois of Dorchester and

was driven by Sidney Barkin of the

sanie place. The touring car was
badly damaged, a front fender, axle

and wishbone being bent and the

spring broken. No one was injured.

Street

ESTABLISHED IM4

S. B. CODDARD & SON

Insure Your Property With Us
We represent the largest and best Companies and

guarantee our clients prompt and satisfactory-

adjustments at the very lowest possible cost.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For your Valentines go to Wilson's.
A fine assortment.

Fine note paper and correspondence
card>. Wilson the Stationer.

Wilson is showing the larirest as-
sortment of Valentines yet displayed.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars lb Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

tf

Our Valentines are ready. The early
bird gets the choicest selection.
Wilson the Stationer.

All kinds of Valentines from post
cards to the most elaborate offerings
at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. George C. Ogder. is reported
as having sold to Mr. Frank W. Mc-
Lean of Myrtle street the house at
16 Park road.

Charles E. Munr>e has sold his
property on Brookside road, consist-
ing of a two-family house and 5000
square feet of land to Hjalmar Jo-
sephson, who will occupy.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or *W mh25-tf
The Star has on exhibition in its

window a contrast in two issues of
the well-known magazine. "Good
Housekeeping." Through the cour-
tesy of Miss E. H. Prentiss a copy of
the issue of 1900 is shown beside that
of the current month. Readers of the
magazine have hard work to find a
resemblance between the two issues.

Ex-prohibition enforcement officer

Harold D. Wilson, was the speaker at
the Men's Forum of the First Congre-
gational Church Sunday noon, a large
audience listening to his remarks. In

general Mr. Wilson confined his re-

marks to citing the advantages al-

ready gained by the enforcement of
prohibition and laying stress on the
fact that prohibition is really lessen-
ing the consumption of liquors and
cutting down drunkenness.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and
touring cars. Tel. 38. tf

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rogers, born at the Winches-
ter Hospital Saturday died on Sunday-
evening.

Installation of Officers, elect, of
Aberjona Council. 1002 R. A., will
take place Wednesday evening at 8
p. m. February 8th.

Atteat H. A. Hatch, Secretary.
Bettv Roberts prune conserve, 40c;

Betty Roberts orange marmalade, 40c;
Betty Roberts quince preserve. 40c;
Heinz pickled onions, 2">e; Heinz
cream of tomato soup. 25c; Gold
medal flour, $1.15; good brooms, (>9c;

comb honey. 45c; dried apples, 28c.
At Blaisdeli's Market, tel. 1271.
A produce truck owned by Alex.

Porter of Woburn while going
tl rough the centre on Tuesday caught
f :e near the seat. A pail of sand
t :rown on it extinguished tht> fire.

Spinach, 60c; Ice Berg lettuce. 18c;
Green house lettuce. 10c; mushrooms,
7ftc; ripe tomatoes. 50c: cauliflower.
35c-45c; radishes. 2 hu. for 13c: sweet
potato^. 0 lbs. for 25c; Baldwin ap-
ples. $1.25 nk.: fresh nativ" celerv.
At Blaisdeli's Market, tel. 1271.

On Wednesday noon as Walter E,
Bradshaw of Highland avenue was
roasting on Bridgo street he ran into
he auto truck of Henrv Blake and
Thomas Williamson of Woburn. The
driver of the truck saw the boy in
time to «tor> his auto and the boy
f>lled off his sled, escaping injury,
he sled was smashed..

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE II

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

Wm. P. Callahan

Political Adv. ja 20-tf

EVERY KJND FOR

—at—

Tea Room

BOXES OF MATERIALS FOR MAKING VALENTINES

19 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

Arrow Dress
Dress Collars

ming Dress
Dress Studs

Suede Dress
White Vest

ey Reversible
Pearl Links

Linen
Pajamas

LEGAL STAMPS—TEL. 272-M

S MARKET
IO--I4 Mt

FANCY CREAMERY BI TTER. 11. |&
EGGS, Strictly Fresh Nearbvs do/ (,-„.

FANCY ROASTING CHICKENS, lb 45c

FANCY PHILADELPHIA CAPON, lb 58c

BACON. Best Sugar Cured. Sliced, lb 3<>c

OYSTERS are lower. Narragansett Bay. ijt 75c

PISH RECEIVED DAILY

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

Forms of

HERBERT WADS
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 201

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in W inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terns.

TEL. 410

TainiAffiPC afp 5i ftfMid Rnv Nam/iviuaivva cuv a uwu uuj nun
**"

CURTICE BROS, or RICHARDSON & ROBBINS
Solid Pack Jersey Tomatoes, Large Can*

$5 per case—$2.65 per dozen—23c per can

M

SIRLOIN ROAST (heavy
beef), lb 37c

FRESH KILLED FOWL.
5-6 lbs., lb, 35c

LEAN PORK CHOPS, end
cuts, lb. 19c

LEAN FLANK CORNED
BEEF, lb 5c

FRESH HALIBUT, lb 35c
FINAN HADDIES, lb... 18c
NEW BUNCH CARROTTS.

8c, 4 bunches 25c
HUBBARD SQUASH, lb.. 6c

Sale of Sunshine
An attractive assortment of four varieties—Filled, Chocolate

Dipped and Marshmallow. 25c lb.

LARGE INDIAN RIVER ORANGES, dozen 49c

SMALL JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES, dozen .... 29c

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

946 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tal. Win, 357-M or 579-lf

'

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
A. MILES

Great
Reduction

Sale
WRIST LENGTH GLOVES AND MITTENS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

50c Per Pair

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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H titBERT S. UNDEKWOOD

HERBERT S. UNDERWOOD FOR'
SELECTMAN

In view of the rumors regarding the

Winchester National Bank, the direc-
\

tors wish to advise the public that the I

former cashier. Edward R. Grosvenor,

.

and the former president Edward S.

Foster have terminated their connec- I

tion with the bank. This is because

A NEW VIEW OF PROPOSED NEW METHODIST CHURCH

The Planning Committee for the proposed new edifice, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, have had many
inquiries from residents of Winchester, regarding it- appearance to the observer passing up Church .-tree: to-

ward Arlington, and their Architects, Hutch.ns & r*ren:h, have made a perspective sketch snowing the church from

this point of view, the above being a cut made from this sketch.

It has been prominently in the minds of those most interested, to construct a church consistent in style with

New England traditions, and the colonial precedent, suggested bj the cut of the front published in the Star two

weeks ago and reproduced on page * of tni- istue, has been carried out in the longer lines of the bony of the

church and the Sunday School wing. i

The height of the building above the ground, its location cn the lot, and its setting among the many beau-

tiful trees have been carefully studied, to present when completed, a most pleasing whole. Care will o-.- taken

with every architectural detail to produce purity in design as weli as to plan for the practical workings of the

church organization. „ , , . ..».«,.„...
The planning committee consists of Messrs Frank E. Crawford, chairman; Rev. II. B. Gifford. R. M. Arm-

strong. R. W. Armstrong, G. Raymond Bancroft, A. B. Bent, Sh rated Clay, L. E. Crouch. George T. Davidson,

J, Frank Hodge, John Mason, A. D. Nicholas, N. H. SeeJ'le. H. B. Seller. Edward I. Taylor, J. Frank Tuttle,

A. P. Welburu,

MOTHERS* ASSOCIATION

The Mothers' Association will meet

in the High School Assembly Hall,

Wednesday. February 15, at 3 P. M.
The subject of Playgrounds m* .

POLITICAL up for reelection. Friends of Mr.

To the Editor of the Star:

I am glad to learn that Herbert S.

Underwood of Central street, is a can-
didate for selectman. Mr. Underwood
has bee:, a resident of the town for .".3 of charges made against these former

,

years and is fully conversant with it.- officers by the national bank cxamin- ;

affairs.
'

,
era. The national bank examiners con- 1

Sincerely.
|

sider that the bank is solvent and is
|

Alfred S. Higgins. able to meet all obligations, The ex-
aminers' complaint is against the in-

dividuals and not against the bank
and there is no criticism of the direc-
tors by the banking department.

Since the discovery of the irregu-
larities Mr. Foster, Mr. Adams and
Mr. Grosvenor have turned over to the

i Political Advertisement)

BANK OFFICERS ARRESTED

Winchester National Will Recover
Embezzled Funds

Three prominent Winchester men. bank real and personal property val-

two of them high officers in the Win- ued at more than the amount named
Chester National Bank, were taken jn the complaint, while the cashier is

into custodv upon orders of National bonded to the amount of $50,000.

Bank Examiner Edward E. Parker 1 Mr. E. Arthur Tutein, who served
latd. yesterday afternoon charged with as president of the bank since its or-
misappropriating the bank's money jranization until January 10th. this

to the amount of $75,000. They are i year, and resigned on account of the
Edward S. Foster, recently president pressure of his other business, has re-

of the bank. Edward R. Grosvenor,
, turned as president,

cashier at the bank, and Joseph
j

Mr. Edward M. Nelson has been
Adams, private secretary to Mr. Fos-

1
elected as cashier. He has had a long

ter. Their arrest comes as a shock ' and successful banking experience,

to the entire town.
j
and resigned as cashier of the Hay-

On Monday it was rumored about market National Bank of Boston.

The political pot appear
boiling actively as elect

on acnes, there being pli

qh ,

• >r t,^'al i" «i«ht. both coming and go- « - t^J X..'^ ^P.ZS^Z former president
Schools is one which is arousing great

jft
_ t(J k aroused the interest ot

interest and discussion. Prof. George the voters> The most important an- .
t . fll „ M<,mv.M ara u„rK - ....

E. Johnson of Harvard College, an I

Ilouncment of the week , 0ne which *i^^«5!T? were not satisfactory, but stated that; We trust that the same degree of
authority on the use and need of Qhl " »«•••• Mr "•**••»" • • •

•

Playgrounds, will speak to the Asso-

ciation on that subject. Mrs. George

Hale Reed will sing. All mothers,

teachers and others interested are cor

dially invited to attend. A social hour

will follow the talk and discussion.

Little children accompanied by

I
him in the office and not turn the

t(?
. had ,.eturned to office . officers ' rest of the board of directors remain

important an- °\e£, *5i* ^"LJ^tiTrh of bank admitted that conditions I as heretofore,

iiuuncmeiu -u m* week, one which MSf'fc were not satisfactory, but stated that
|
We trust tl

will undoubtedly give the voters as ?blV.- wii-ioT," p rfi^l, U , h the bank waa secure. !
confidence which has been exteaded.to

a whole tne most .satisfaction is the
^Mr/ WWfaun IL Cowdery. an old, %winf[ the week ,

statement by Selectman George E.
Wihey that lie will be a candidate for

,
,.

, During the week the situation was the bank and the board of directors

t« '*£2 .nHit^.hir;: Mr n generally noised abroad, although no in the past by its numerous depositors
• = > J& n^StSSSLS^t £J£ltafcr»A$tai was given out regarding will be continued. The directors and

reelection. Mr. Willey will probably ™ ' u h
PP

i f
runn*n*

; the details, it being rumored that the officers on their part can assure its

go into office again by a big vote. \„ h' -fiusTfi "„,!' *!S(;«,?.!. two men under suspicion might make many patrons and friends that they
An"th^J• a"dl^^ ha^t,

'!
eart•',

»! attached fSSUSte business or
restitution, the sum of _which was in will devote'..their best energu-s to the

, the- Selectmen list in the name of
attached as regards other business or

mothers may be brought and left ;n M Herbert S. Underwood, who has office affihations. Mr. Hatch has re-

charge of a kmdergartner. out fl> ,. tRtf ball()t M( . Un . ceived tne endorsement of many
The Association is unsectar.an. its derw„odi a wetePan Boston news

dues are 25 cents a year, and it fills
hag , ( resided in Win

a large sphere of usefulness in W in- r
-

i C^iimnuiii viik « • ----- - - -
_

- -.- ~ - - rt

ouestion being set generally at $50.- |
continued welfare and growth of the

000. Yesterday afternoon warrants ' bank.

rsaisf atsj u
as2ss 1T^PfS^^zt «5 !

xmv hes(:
w
,n
.v'

obiiu) A

Jame. W B.ackham is desirious ^1^;^^^^^
I

~~

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 10, Friday. Meeting of Con-
gregational Men's Club at 8 p. m.

Feb. 10, Friday. Ladies' night at
Calumet Club.

Feb. 10. Friday 8 P. M. Public
meeting at Town Hall to investigate
the condition of the Aberjona river.

Feb. 12, Sunday. Meeting of Car-
nival Committee, St. Mary's School
Hall, 3 o'clock.

Feb. 13, Monday evening. Enter-
tainment at open house at Winchester
Post. American Legion, for members
and ex-service men.

Feb. 13, Monday. Meeting of Wad-
leigh, Prince Parent Teacher Associa-
te:!. High School Assembly Hall at
8 p. m.

Feb. 14, Tuesday (! p.m. Dinner and
regular communication of William
Parkn an Lodge.

Feb. 14. Tuesday 1 o'clock. Lunch-
eon in the Parish House for all the
Women of the Epiphany.

Feb. 14. Tuesday. 7 P. M. "Commu-
nity !'. !! >wsl ip Scpi •

•

" ;;i\ mi by the
Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian chur ':.

Feb. II Tuesday. All-d »y sewing
meeting o," Ladies' Friendly Society.

Feb. 14, Tuesday. Mission Union at
Congregational Church from 10 to 4.
Luncheon at 12:30. Mrs. Mabel P.
Badger will be the speaker of the
afternoon,

Feb. 15, Wednesday at 8 o'clock.
Lecture on Tropical America by Dr.
A. E. Bartlett of Brooklyn tit Metcalf
Hull. Unitarian Church.

Feb. 15, Wednesday. Mothers' As-
sociation in High School Assembly
hall at :5. Prof. George E. Johnson of
Harvard College will speak. Mrs.
George Hale Reed will sing. All in-
terested persons invited.

Feb. 16, Thursday. Men's dinner of
Unitarian Laymen*' League at fi p. m.

Feb. 16. Thursday. Mass Meeting of
the Women of the First Baptist
Church at 8 o'clock. Speaker and
soloist.

Feb. 17, Friday aftc moon. Ladies'
afternoon bridge at Calumet Club at
2:30.

Feb. 17, Friday at 8 o'clock. Lecture
By Rt. Rev. Edwin Holt Hughes, D. D.
on "Autobiography of a boy," at
Waterfiold Hall. Miss ' illian Evans,
Soloist.

Feb. 18, Saturday. Angelo Patri
will speak at Town Hall under the
auspices of the Mothers' Association
at 8 o'clock.

Feb. 22, Wednesday. ChhVren'a
party at Calumet Club at 2 p. m.
Dancing for members and their ladies
at 8 p. m.

Feb. 24, Friday. En Ka. movie night
at Arlington for Hospital Fund. Spec-
ial pictures—save this night for we
need your help. Tickets 45c from An-
nette Mason, Win. 1389-M or any En
Ka girl.

Feb. 25, Saturday evening. Play
nnd Dance at Metcalf Hall. Benefit of
Isles of Shoals.

March 10. Friday evening. Old
Belfry Club of Lexington visits Calu-
met Club.

Mr. Barber has taught in two school

systems while building programs were H notu.„ to be a candidate and pa-
1

,

under way, and planned after visiting pera art, <1U , jn his behalf. Another
1

many school buildings, the layout of candidate who will run is Mr. Frank mov

going out during recent "This winter some school children
from the west part of town have been

morning

.......^ — - .... « Ha ........ wk. ...... ..... .v.,, ».-, i i aun
the commercial department m Doth £. Crawford, and papers will be taken
the Brockton. Mass.. and East uUt f,„. ni ni this

Orange. N. J. High Schools. The Town
of Winchester should profit

'

perience
J. Churchill

6 Crescent
( Pol it irul Aiivertlsempnt >

|

up to now been undetermined regard-
ing his candidacy, will again ran for

.. reelection
All Winchester is agog over the

^ ^"^Sfi? nS^n^win^r^^flWt
i

°
f
rdenng ,l5s ham« H W

The' bank is amply secured and no j

t»ing our place as a short cut. across
0(1 f,om

difficulties are anticipated in recover- *V*»t? sch°°1
- We didn't object to

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS ing the misappropriated funds. There that until we found them breaking off

— —— ( v.* hwv.. transfered to the bank nrop- our berry bushes, which we had
The officers of the auxiliary to Win-

1 52?., iSia'^> Pn«f«r Gtove Planted so carefully last spring, be-
. I cause those bushes caught on their

clothes.

ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL

d
nee

In addi-

Mr. Bryne has not. how-
,

„.
,

,
• „ , over, definitely stated his position.

Washington's Birthdav carniva in aid
Aside from thc abov<J ca„didates it

of St. Marys Parish. The Town Hall ig reported thnt a stronR offort js u,.

will be scarcely large enough to »vor
, ing made to induce Mr. Charles T.

nil who seek a place at the 250 tables. Main to run for the board

I'H-al post acted as sergeant-at-arms. I

*l
^f

e
.

1
'

tog
L

^tevSSTO^^'ip&2&£8SPm m
Mr-. Bernfce Gnnhsn 2n.i Prwident 1 for SoO.000.
Mrs. Beuiv PliTC. T

"Our next move was to put down
some branches of trees which we
thought would turn the youngsters
from our berry patch into a path. This
plan did not meet with the approval
of the youngsters, however, and they

There has been no run on the bank >

*«* tramping through our garden as

and none is anticipate.!, although am-
| YuT rl $E S"U* tn°> t0 SSSS^

pie funds have constantly been re- 1

h -The boys were quite
,

willing
;
to

taine.1 to meet one if it occured. Early
\ ^ 8

Hff
e^n^Ut

WelI well

^^¥^^J^^^r^M^^'^^ material P^trTwlAtoS^ei? f?nds
e

.

r

but'
j ^'nt^. W*

n
P,fewith fif y of Winchester s "Live-wire

| Jn thp fleW am, wH„ ^ tne voters- «tttg. 4rlth assurance that the bank was in I

So >?u 8ee
-
we ™ nV have to WW

Mr-
Mr.
Mr*.
Mr*.
Mr

Annie Benr
Bowie Row,., Chuplslr,
Reebenscker, Color Guar
D..ri» KiU«emlii. <;.iar.i.

Pauline nrrar, Coniiueto

EDWARD O. HATCH FOR
A UDITOR

Winchester voters will choose
wisely if they elect Edward O. Hatch
of Fairview terrace, town auditor. The
retirement of Mr. Lochman creates a

j

vacancy in this office, henco asking
for support for Mr. Hatch «s not criti-

cal of any incumbent or >tner candi-
date.

Mr. Hatch has been a resident of
Winchester for over twenty years, al-
ways taking an interest in town
affairs, but never seeking public office.

For thirty years he has filled the re-
sponsible position of General manager
for the well known firm of Joseph
Breck and Sons, Corporation. His re-
cent resignation from that office

leaves him free to give to our town
the time necessary for the office of
auditor, with no other conflicting bus-
iness interests.

Having had the proper business
training, and having acnuired a well
deserved reputation for upright
dealing. I feel assured he will make
a capable auditor for our town.

Vincent Farnswortt, /

8 Wedgemere Ave.

young ladies working vigorously in an exce |ient |jst to choose from.
,

,
A»er installation a concert with ! excellent condition to meet every ob-

conjunction with the yoang men s com- Mr. Frank L. Drummond an- iV
e following talent was enjoyed: Mrs.

, ligation and would not suffer any loss,
mittee of thirty under Mr. Henry nounced iast week as a candidate. Mary McGrath. Mr. Thomas McKee, a number of those who earlier with-
Maguire ns conductor and Messrs.

. has withdrawn his nomination pa- Math^v Sonny Murray, vocal solos:
| Hrew their funds have again deposited

Harry ( ox and Howard Cosgrove as- pors Hl, wi || not run Private af- Miss Edith Reebenacker. readeri Mrs. tnem
sistnnts. A souvenir program is in the fairs and the noeAa of his business A "n

,

ie Bennett and Mrs. Annie Mit- ' Mr. Foster has for some time been
process of completion with ads from are predominating factors in causing <*•*!. Pas|t presidents wwe presented associated with the Carr Fastener
Winchester s best in the mercantile his dec i sion to withdraw. It is now *»« gold pieces: Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Company of Cambridge in the office
world. Whelan s B--verly orchestra will Vt,rv doubtful if the Board of Trade I

Blanche Bennett and Miss Mannioh < of treasurer. It is reported that he
furnish music till 1 A. M„ and »

. will make any attempt to place a were presented flowers. Mr. Mullen has severed his connections with that
famous list of Artists from every business on the Board. Heretofore ,

of Charleatown spoke on bonus bill, companv. He also had extensive in-
State in New England w ill entertain. tn ia na!, been deemed a subject of .

Refreshments were served and danc- . terests 'in other concerns and enter-
The cabaret novelties Pow-wow and importance to the Board of Trade.."1* followed. Guests were present prises. He is prominentlv known and
general dancing interest everybody but at present there appears little from Arlington, Woburn. Medford always highly respected. 'He has been
and for prize feat-ires hold all in the interest in the matter among the and waltnam. 'connected with the bank since its or-
gnp of wonderment. The price of ad- members,
mission this exquisite carnival. St. 1 An interesting feature
Marv's "First," is onlv one dollar

—

and the tickets are selling rapidly.

RECEIVES GIFT OF ORGAN

year's campaign was the

,
. CONGREGATIONAL MEN'S CU B ganization in 1918. serving on the di-

of this
i rectorate and as vice-president. H"

statement The Men's Club will meet in the was elected president at the annual
made last week that nomination na- vestry this Friday evening. February meeting in January,
pers of Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols. loth, at 8 P. M. The speaker will be I

Mr. Grosvenor has been cashier at
running for the Poor Dept.. which Bradley Gilman, college classmate ami the bank for about two vears. coming
hud been circulated by Mr. Edward life-long friend of Theodore Roose- to Winchester from the Uxbridge Na-

The Church School of the Second McKenzie at hi« bowling ailev, had velt. Mr. Gilman. who is the author tional Bank, where he was cashier. H
roni-regational Church has received been stolen. This is probably the ' of the recent biographv. "Roosevelt made many friends and was well liked
the gift of a new fcstey t abmet orgjti first time nomination napera have the Happy Warrior." will give an il-

I

as was Mr. Adams, who is son-in-law
to be used in the Primary Department, ever been tolen in Winchester. The lustrated lecture portraying vivdlv to Mr. Foster.
Mr. K. LawrenceJ»rnaril «_

_

8
,

nn
f
on

; thie'ij necessitate*! Mr. McKenzie's the striking events of Roosevelt's pic- :

.The arrests were made upon order
of the hank examiner and the books

.Joseph Eckc-r. of the institution are to he thorough-
- •• n .u Hum

,
iii i i n ,i i a group of sontrs. I ^ gone over by him to determine how

who started the work of the Primary ,.f the Poor Dept. Or. Cutter is up Following, there will be he usual the leakage was covered up.
Department and gave loyal service to for reelection and h« friends are soc \a\ hour and refreshments The directors of the bank have is-

it for many years. wooing hard for him.
|

—
Lawrence M. Lombard is one of the

Mr. E. Lawrence Barnard of Sharon, thie'H necessitated Mr. McKenzie's the striking events of R.
who was the second superintendent of circulating another set of papers for turesque career
the school, presented the onr in in Mr. Nichols, who. is opposing Dr. Preceding the lectur-
memory of his wife. Helen P. Barnard Irvine T. Cutter th? present member baritone will render a 'gi

-Wing ....... .... .......

There appears to he a strong sen-

1

Mr. Harry Cox la directing the timent in favor of the candidacy of incorporators of a new concern
show to be j-iven March lith!by the Mr. Percival B. Metcalf, the present granted a charter this week to manu-
Veterans of Foreign Wars at Woburn. member of the Board of Assessors facture electrical goods.

sued the following statement:

a wire fence in self-protection. This
may not meet with the approval of our
Bolshevist friends who like to destroy
our berry, bushes, but we can't help
that."

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

In response to an invitation from
the Red Cross to Girl Scouts and Boy
Scouts, a group of Scouts with Cap-
tains Boone. Downer and Mann en-
joyed Commodore Longfellow's dem-
onstration of life saving and use of
the blanket and neckerchief in emer-
gency. The meeting was held Satur-
dav in Rogers Hall. Boston.
Troop 7 reports a new patrol, made

up as follows: Catherine Nutter,
patrol leader: Rebecca Denison, patrol
corporal: Clara Butterworth, Louise
Bon Vittinchoff, Edith Dinneen. Ethel
Dmneen. Margery Mobbs and Barbara
Kibbe.
Not long ago Troon 4 with Captain

Downer held a coasting party in the
Brook's Estate on Grove street. When
the coasting was over, the girls built
1 fire and enjoyed their cocoa, frank-
futs and sandwiches around it.

ST. M; 1 va PR. MATHEWS
•ESSIONALS

On the conf'ig Monday. Feb. 13, Fr.
Mathews Professionals of Salem will
journey to Winchester to play the
strong St Marys five of this town, hn

the High School Gym. The St. Marys
team are putting up a fine showing of
late, and expect to come through with
a win on Monday nipht. A faster game
is not expected to be seen than the one
that is to be played here next Monday
night.

Fr. Mathews, who is the organizer
of the strong quintet that are to op-
pose the strong St. Marys team has
shown to the Salem fans that he has
a team of worth while showing. The

j
team he will present, now claims to
hold the championship of the North
Shore.
The St. Mary's team is also a strong

j
team and has shown itself that it can

I

play a brand of basket-hall that make
|
the fans sit un and take notice.

Dancing will follow the game.

MID-WINTER CARNIVAL
By members of St. Mary's Parish,

will be held in Town Hall. Wednes-
day evening. February 22 at eight

TO PLAY AT HARVARD COLLEGE

J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choirmaster at the Church of the

j
Epiphany, Winchester will give an or-
gan recital on the four manual organ
at Appleton Chapel, Harvard Univer-
sity next Tuesday, Feb. 14th at
o'clock.

February 9 1922.
To the Depositor* and Friends of the o'clock. Tickets at $1.00 may be had

Winchester National Bank: |
at the STAR office.

The engaeement has b^en an-
nounced of Mr. Newell Walter Par-
tington of 179 Cambridge atro*: to
Miss Mary Louise Mulleny of Jamaica
Plain.
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toofporated

1871

Deposits (her

$2,000,000]

A MUTUAL i
with no stockholders to provide for

Money deposited on or before Wednesday, February

will draw

Business Hours—9 A. M- to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

from that day.

Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

A FORMER TEACHER OF WIN-
CHESTER RETIRES FROM
THE TEACHING FORCE

OF THE STATE

It was with much regret that tht>

Waltham School Hoard accented

the resignation of Miss Emma H.

White as Principal of the Lowell

School. Miss White, for a period of

35 years, has efficiently served in the

Waltham schools as a teacher and
Principal.
Appointed to the Waltham teaching

force, she taught at the South
Grammar school for a number of
years, and was later transferred to

the Lowell School, where she has
ince held the position of Principal.

Throughout this period of service

Miss White has won the respect of all

with whom she became acquainted

both teachers and pupils. She held her

office in a competent manner, and
helper' to broaden the scope of her
school work and accomplished much
durng her term of office.

Having reached her 35th year of

service last November, Miss White
tendered her resignation to the Board
Monday evening;, to take effect at the

end of February.
Miss White taught for several

years in the Wadleigh Grammar
School of this town going from here
to the Centre Grammar School of

Maiden, from which she was called to

Waltham. During all these year''

Miss White hps been » r

Winchester and upon her retirement
will continue to rr«ko her home with
her sisters at 120 Forest street, Win-
chester Highlands. [Waltham Free
Press.

SCHOOL SITUATION DISCUSSED
AT OPEN MEETING

At an open meeting held by the
Winchester Board of Trade, in Lyceum
Hall, last Tuesday evening, to which
men and women voters of this town
were invited, the School Building

Committee discussed the proposed
plans for new school locations.

The Chairman. Mr. M. B. May, who
was first speaker, gave a very exten-

sive talk on what his committee
thinks, and what the town needs, in

the line of school buildings.

After his talk Mr. May answered
questions which were put to him by
those opposed, in a very able manner.

Mr. James J. Fitzgerald presented
charts and figures to oppose the plans
of the committee; he gave a very in-

teresting talk, on which he was com-
plimented by Mr. May.

Mr. C. H. Symmes. Mr. Charles

TWO FORUM MEETINGS

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

February 6. 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M.. all
present.
The records of the meeting of Jan-

uary 30 were read and approved.
Town Meetings (March 6. 1922:)

Several articles were received and
same were inserted in the warrant for

,
the March town rejecting. After ar-

i ranging the warrant the Board voted
to close the same.

Street Lights 1921 (Irving St): A
|

report was received from the Town !

Engineer stating that a new light
|

petitioned for by property owners on
Irving street is needed and that the !

lights on this street should be rear- I

I
ranged. The matter was laid over I

l
pending a receipt of a plan from the
Town Engineer showing a proposed ,

rearrangement of lights on this street. I

Street Lights 1922 Dunster Lane:
|

1 A letter was receive.! from the Edison
|

: Elec. Illg. Co.. of Boston acknowledg-
I ing receipt of the Board's order to

j

I

install one 60 c. p. street light on
i Punster Lane on pole 191-11. The
letter was ordered filed.

Street Acceptances and Building

i
Lines (Woodside Rd): The Board laid

;
out as a Town way under the provis-
ions of law relating to the assessment

I

of betterments a way from Wildwood
street to Pond street substantially in

j

the location of a private way known
as Woodside Road and signed the
report thereof. They also laid out a
building line on each side of this
street and signed report thereof. The
plans in connection with both layouts
were also signed.

Building Lines (Nelson Street): A
|

report was received from the Town
Engineer that he has secured releases
or waivers of damage from abutters
on account of the proposed establish-
ment, of building lines on Nelson
street representing 83' '< of the
frontage of the entire street.
^The meeting adjourned at 11:15 P.

George S. F. Bartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen.

Many Winchester people listened to

two interesting speakers on Sunday.
Senator Lewis Parkhurst of this town
spoke before a congregation at the
r irst Congregational Church under
the auspices of the Men's Club after
the morning service, and Mr. S. K.
Katcliffe, English journalist and lec-

turer, was the speaker at the commu-
nity forum meeting in the afternoon
at the same church. President Carlisle
W. Burton of the Men's Club presided
at the morning forum and Senator
Parkhurst spoke largely upon his re-
cently introduced bill for the erection
of a new States Prison. At the after-
noon meeting Rev. George Hale Reed
of the Unitarian Church presided, and
Mr. Ratcliffe spoke before an au-
dience of about 400 persons on the
disarmament conference at Washing-

, ,, ,. ., .ton, illustrating what it really ac-
Kendall. Mr. Edward Mckenzie. Mr. complished and what it might have
Puffer. Mr. Frank Cutting, and Mr.

\
accomplished.

Kelly discussed the proposition.
|

At this meeting, the Board of Trade
voted to change the narr<e of the or-
ganization to the "Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce."

FOUND WITH BROKEN HIP

NEW CASHIER AT
BANK

NATIONAL

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

The February Directors meeting
was held in the Association room,
Tuesday morning, Feb. fi. the vice-

president Mrs. Sache presiding in the
absence of Mrs. Russell at a Legisla-
tive Hearing at the State House.
A bill of importance to everyone

and especially to Hospital interests,
was under consideration; namely, to

forbid a graduate nurse or attendant
to work more than eight hours per
day; and to forbid her sleeping in the
room with or adjoining that of her
patient; under penalty to the Hospi-
tal of a fine of between $100 and $500.
During the month of January the

Hospital has adiryitted 80 patients; 21

of which were new born infants. There
were 15 accidents and dressings.

Miss Jardine, after a recent acci-
dent from falling, is again at work.
Work on the trees around the Hos-

Eital injured by the ice-storm, will
pgin at once.
The Association is indebted to Mrs.

Blaikie for a new sign located on
Fairmount street.

Mr. William K. Blodgett of Main
strpot, nn old and well known resident
of Winchester, was taken to the Win-

•' eni'al Rindav >r>'>rnirg suf-

fering from a br l en h ;n, - •
•

I

Sauirdav night at his home. He was
found lying on the floor Sunday
morning by Michael Queenin when he
•"•rived to r ro for the fires. Mr.
Queenin heard Mr, Blodgett call and
found him u b!e to move or help
himself. He !

• >d, he said laid there
all night, having injured himself when
hn fell early Saturday evening. Dr.
Cutter was called, who ordered his
removal to the hospital. Mr. Blod-

'

gett is 72 years of age.

ANGEL© PATRE

The Massachusetts Parent -Teacher
j

Association, by way of celebrating
|

the 25th anniversary of the founding i

of tho National Congress of Mothers I

and Parent-Teacher Associations, of !

which it is a branch, has invited An-
gelo Patre of New York to speak in
Boston at Steinert Hall on Saturday,
February' 18th, at 3 o'clock. A fine
musical program will he given at 2:30.

This is a wonderful opportunity
for parents and teachers to hear the
author of the intensely human arti-
cles appearing every morning in the
Boston Herald.

Mr. Edwin M. Nelson has been ap-
pointed cashier at the Winchester
National Bank, it was announced this
week, to replace Mr. Edward R. Gros-
venor, resigned. Mr. Nelson, who as-
sumed his duties Tuesday, is a grad-
uate of Bowdoin College, 1899, and
has had considerable banking ex-
perience, having served as assistant
cashier of the Calais National Bank
from 1900 to 1917, when he became
connected with the chief national
bank examiner's office, remaining
there from 1918 to 1920. He helped
organize the Haymarket National
Bank, remaining with that institution
from its opening in August, 1920, un-
til coming to Winchester.

Deerfoot
Farm

Sausage

WATERTOWN GIRLS BEAT
WINCHESTER

Watertown high girl's basket ball
team won its first Suburban league
game Tuesday afternoon, defeating
the Winchester High girls' team. 38
to 22 in Winchester high gymna-
sium. Miss Patten, captain and left
forward for Watertown, led in the
scoring, making 21 points.
The Score:

WATERTOWN ARLINGTON
Patten (Capt), I. f.

r. f . Churleton (Ordway)
Coffee (Murphy), r. f i f.. Mathewx
Vahoy iNobbal. e c. Ralph (Capt.l
Billing, r k I p., Janaen K harMon)
Lein»nrn. I. ir r. e.. Erekirie
Score Watertown hiirh kit-Is .".h. Winrhm-

ter hiyh pirls 22. Guala from ohtut thrown
Patten 10. Coffee. Murphy 7. Mathews 5, Chnr-
leton. Ordway 3. (Inula from overhead
throw- Charleton 3. (Inula from foula Ord-
way. Patten. Coffee Refereea Mi«* Hnwman
and Mias Wilbur. Tin* Two 7m. and two

|Km. periods.

A truck driven by John J. Holland
of Medford skidded on Bacon street
last Thursday, striking a pole. The
truck was badly damaged and was
towed to a local garage. No one was
hurt.

Tht Frindiy Glow

Dr. Arthur L. Brown was consider-
ably shaken up and his Ford coupe
was somewhat damaged Tuesday eve-
ning when he was in a collision with
a Cadillac touring car owned by Mr.
A. H. Morton. Jr.. of Ridgefield road.
The touring car was driven by Alfred
Thibeault of 2('» Water street. The
coupe had its left front mud guard
broken and the steering rod bent,
while the Cadillac had its right rear
mud guard bent. The accident occured
on Main street near Black Horse ter-
race.

WIIL SPEAK ON RUSSIA

Call the District Mgr.

rp HE EDISON District Manager is

[(I
the company's executive repre-* mutative in the suburban dis-

tricts.

He is the man for you to talk to
when unusual conditions arise.

Mr. F. E. Randall is the District
Manager for Winchester, Woburn,
Ktoneham and Burlington. Telephone
—Winchester 1261 or 1260; Woburn
233 or 1140.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

It is announced that the next dinner
of the Epiphany Men's Club will be
held on Monday evening, Feb. 20th,
Prof. Leo Wiener of Harvard Univer-
sity being the speaker. Prof. Wiener
probably knows more about Russia
today than any other man in America.
He was born in that country and is

a graduate of a Russian university.
In his student days he was a Nihilist,
and is today a personal friend of
Kerensky and of all the leaders of
Russia. He is a speaker of unusual
charm and power.

Fnr your Valentines go to Wilson's.

A fine assortment.

=

Another of Jark Fro»r« bit brother*: a
•rnooth allpprrr fellow albeit! How ranninglr
he I«m hit plana under roar feet only to up-

aet yon by a bwrp en the head. How he Uvea
to ran down water pipe*, awejlina; with pride
to the baratlnv point.

Clothes linei to him are but toy*—mere
trifle*, l.aochinfrly he encaie* them with hi*
lleery coat, rementinc yoar fabric* to the
lint. Hot acaldinr word* from tht hoaatwift
will not mrlt hi* iraip. Only tht warm
•ammtr ran ran do thi*. Thli *un I* month*
away. Can yaa affard to wait, cadanstrina
your lintna?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, kit

VALENTINES
The Best Display Yet!

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
are while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of vour posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns ^ r rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure tire and theft cov< rage :n ail these circumstances it
is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one yea: covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever thc-.v may be outside ot" vour per-
manent residence within the Continental Unite*! States ( excluding
Alaska!. Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if
favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders

Tel. Main 7330 100 .Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES.,Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

MMKED RIGHT
Shipments started right are halfway there

.
FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

wmst mm & hawes co.
mmm*

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

PORK TO ROAST

21c lb
Pound

Lean Corn Fed

FACE OF RUMP TO ROAST

3 5c lb
Lean and Tender

BRISKET CORNED BEEF

25c lb
Steer Beef

CHICKEN TO ROAST

3 © c lb
Special

SPRING LAMB—Short Legs

3 9c
Pound

TOP ROUND STEAK

35c lb
Best Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'

CANDY
Molasses Cocoannt Tally 29c lb

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 525

Brazine- Welding- Carbon Burning:
'out po) Dm iou rati a >vin r>DDiapoNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT

Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil
Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Air. Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

Tel. 1211-M41 Irving St.

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, Pm.
C. r,. McGlona. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banqusta. Prlvala
Houss Taaa, Wad-
dines and Dinner
Partisa • SpseUlty.
Service to all part*

of Maaaachuactts.

Tal. Lynn 4J»5, UM
lit BROAD STRMST, LYNN

fll-tf

WINTER TOURNAMENT

Best Scores of Se**on Appear in Final
Matches

The best collective scores thus far

in the winter tournament appeared

at the Calumet Club in week-end

matches, the list of high individual

figures keeping pace with big team
scores. In this series of matches the

scores were undoubtedly the best yet

rolled. T<am 4 took all four from
team :5. 2 three from 19 and 1»> three

from 18, the third string in the

latter match resulting in a tie. which

was won by 16. Berry led in the high

rolling with a total of 353, his best

string being 131. He was followed by
Salver with 349 <::• 146, Higgms 346

on 121. Goldsmith 333 on 121. Heaton

331 on 131. Tredenniek 32b' on 124,

Gendron 319 or. 117. Speedie 304 on

109. Stephenson 302 on 105 S. H.

Taylor 118. J. H. Taylor 109 J. E.

Corey 105, Newman 105, Smith 105

ami Flinn 102.

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT
|

Week-end matches in the mixed

;

bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club gave team C a win of all three

points from team K, D two from I and

B all three from L. The only close

match was that between D and I. D
taking the first string by eleven pins

and I the second by seven, the total

going by four. Mrs. Carleton rolled

high for the ladies with a total of 188

and a single of 106. Mrs. Heaton

rolled 1T» with DO. Miss Fenno a

single of 87. Mrs. Goddu 87. Mrs. De-

Loiselle 85. Mrs. Breen 84. Mrs.

Simonds 82. Mrs. Smatley 81. Mrs.

Flanders 81. Mrs. Hildreth 81. Mr.

Smith led the gentlemen with a total

of 219 on a high string of 112. Follow-

ing were Mr. Goddu with 209 on 1"7.

Mr. I. Symmes 205 on 113. Mr R.

Svmmes 201 on 101 and Mr. Breer.

200 on 113.

The scores:
TEAM C *a K

Team C

LADIES' BOWLING

Calumet Tournament Ends Today

The sores-
Tf.AM 1

Tram
Berry .

Klmn
Murt.hy
Taylor
Stephenson

v« 1

1

..is:

..ins
. . o<
.. «
. im

Hildreth
HlMr-th
Goddu .

r,oM
Morton
Synim.-
Salyer
HiltKins

Miss Pa
M- W

Han-i:

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing

attended to.

5 NelBon Street
Telephone 833-W

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE •OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

.l»nk.
Pecker
Wentwor
S,»-li-
Heaton
Handle

Treriennick
Hadley
Saunders
Barron
Taylor

•Won roll of

(Inrk

Smith
Handicap

JUNK OIALCR
jbbara. Old Iron sod all kinda

44 Mlddleaex ttreot Wlncheste
Tel. SW-R Wmcheatar doeU.H

Team 3

IM 89 M
.. 'JT 91 8§ -•'.»

. .
"* *•» ll>5

..117 91 111 sio

..I'!'. : • 9?
It

4 431 m 1414

TF.AM : vs 11

Team
..121 1!7 94 ?. «

.
sj •1 *'i

.. "4 "1 13|

. . . 'J5 Ms MS S49

, I'lfi lilt 121 346

493 510 5-: t
1

Team w m\
*l *\ • n

. 71 74 7 1

.109 93 i-»2 ">i

..13! 1«J 100 as;

43

til 4 •! 1506

TEAM 18 V* 18
Team II

. lit Ms 114 s:^

. . 73 71 73 219

. . 95 90 2*1

M *2 S3 24*

..114 if. »« 2"!

4J.5 405 •441 1341

T-xm K

Morton.
Smith

Snutii

Miss Parshley
Mr Panthley
H ir. li - a;. . .

TEAM D vs I

Team I)

Team 13
73 2H
74 2H
7-» 2«H
99 2«2

108 291

13') 452 44« 1320

ELECrRlCI4\

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlitiaat Prieat Paid
Baok Stock. Rata. Bott4ea, MetaU,

Babbara, Aata Tlraa and Babbar Hom

7 Middleaex St- Winchester. Mass.
Tal. Winchester 645-W

Secend Hand Furniture Boaurht and Sold

CALUMET AT CENTRAL

The Calumet Club members visited

Central Club of Somerville last Tues-
day evening. As usual a very enjoy-

able time was had. but Calumet was
badly beaten in the various games.
The first and second bowling teams

each lost the majority of points, tak-

ing but one string apiece. Calumet,

lost all in pool and won one in bil-

liards, the final points standing Calu-

met 3, Central 11. In the bowling San-
ford led the local rollers with a total

of 324, his best string being 129.

Goldsmith rolled 310 with 114. Berry
303 with 122. S. H. Taylor 11!) and
Gendron 107.

The scores are as follows:

TALUMET FIRST

Boy <r ....

Flanders
Symme*

. Martin
(*>ld»mith

i Murphy
n.-[- i.-r-

Saly-r . .

Mr* r.irl-'o"

M-. Simonds
Mr. Kerriaon
Mr Henno .

Mr. Simonds
Mr Kerruson
Mrs Kern >

M' Carletwn
Handicap .

,

«l 145

as 94
7!

96 171

•it t-il

199 I«l 201

H7 1«*

107 wa 20*
..

««5 7J» 1413

*•> j-3

117

i
J 2

57 6« 125

112 107 219

63 lit

93 1*3

69 116

S3 95
3:

1"S

671 701 1372

73 164

si 112

93 113 215

59
93

69 U9
•it 1*6

"3 UiJ

76 161

97 9< 1.'5

4

6">6 134*

186

A* IM
fit 137

74 73 151

73 82 155

H9 S2 !"2

71 7* lis

The ladies' bowling tournament at
the Calunvet Club will close with the
matches scheduled to be rolled this

aftt-rnoon, two matches being rolled

dur.ng the week. The firs: niauh gave
team B two points from D. I all three
from G and C all three from H. Mrs.
Wh;:ney led in individual wot It with
a string of 94, she being followed by
Mrs Golf with 91, Mrs. Heaton 87.

Mrs. Svmmes 87. Mrs. Adriance 87.

Mrs. Keepers 85, Mrs. Mu'.holland 84.

Mrs Main 83. Miss Lane 83. Mrs.
But!-r 82 and Mrs. Hayward SO.

T! - sc>res:
TEAM B «» D

Tea* B

Sir.
Mr.
H.:

W :;tn.->

Mrs H.r-
Mr. MeCo
Mr». Adrii
Mr- lior?

Hat lies

Mm
Mr.
Mr.
Mr- Da

Ha:-;.

TEAM (i «« I

Team I

Mir- dland
Pllkinilbin
Stratt.ii

Mr... Sawver
Mr. fr--i...-

-

Mr. Br-en
M-. Butl-f

Ha- : ...

. Pniall^y . .

CraflH
. Heaton .

. Smallcy .

s Stephenson
Hiwt.m .

Mr.. Crafts .

Mr Stepherwon
Handicap

TEAM B «t I.

Team It

Team I.

Berry
W. t^xldu
Snnford
t'.endr.in

Newmaa

Goldsmith
CixiHale

491 4*3

SECOND
, ... 99 HI

184 393

10« 324
66 2-0
>!« 2S6
96 2S3

492 1166

1,13 316

Mr. Bre-»n

Mr Sawyer 67

Mm. Whitney 7o

Mr. Whitney
Mrs. Sawyer ......... 73

113Mr. Breen
Mm. Br»'er 60
Mr. Butler 76
Handicap

6.1) 611 13S1

71 1159

103 170
74 144
s; 160
7< 151

ST 200
6.1 120

75 160
US

R-H 1321

Mr*.
Mi.«
«r-
Mrs

H.r.:

Parsnl •

H.-.i-...-

K.wpera

Mr.
M i.-

Mr-
Mr.

H . i; •

I.an •

Pond
Mai-.

TEAM f
Team

Tram H

74 S7 161

73 139
7t 94 16.;
7» 69 14*

S20 33l» 670

71 67 138
65 78 138
S7 71 13*

91 7< 169

20

344 319 663

67 >4 151

71 n\
60 t!0 1211

65 65 130
C)

fit:

121
110

73 155
36

2J- 317 614

155
130
1*1

6-.li

Tayl.-r. S. W . .

(5. F PurrinBton

459 4»*. I 4S",

JflSattTV..WSfca
Tel. Madlord J87I-R and J»4 M

CARPENTERS * BUILOBRS
Painters and Decorators

48 Firragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

MBDPORD, MAfl. • ">"'.

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.

Karr.well

Wheeler
Haley
Haskell
Bruce

Beak*
Pitman
Wood
Bray
Stewart

C ENTRAL FIRST
89
104
90
110

*6
115
11 '

4"" 515 537 15SI

CENTRAL SECOND
102 96 90 "44

94 94 SO 277
96 94 191 295
79 112 93 244
93 105 195 303

464 505 47S 1447

CALUMET
Wee.1 .

Steven*

Flip n
Nutt

Pool

. 63 Austin
. 49 Jackson

1T2!

Billiards

71 Kluken
.150 Leavitt

—I
2241

Monday night's matches resulted in

teams (), G and N winning all ttar/:*

points each from teams F, P and E.

Team E rolled the best flat total with.

1357 and team N the best gross with
1458. The close string was accorded

the F and 0 match, when O took the

second by a margin of two pins.

Scores among the ladies ran low.

Mrs. Johnston led with a total of 174,

her best string being 93. Mrs. Pecker

rolled a nice single with 107, Mrs.

Aseltine 00 and Mrs. Stratton 86. Mr.
Aseltine led the gentlemen, rolling a
total of 237 with 127 for a single. Mr.
Johnson rolled 210 with 111, Mr. J. E.

Corey 212 with 117, Mr. Saabye 207
with 104. Mr. Brown 200 with 104.

Mr. Crowley ln4 and Mr. Pitman 104.

The stores:
TEAM P v, 0

Team O

Team I took all three points from

team A. C all three from E and F,

the leaiiers. dropped one point to G in

Tuesday afternoon's games. The
matches were not particularly close,

although team F won its totals by u

margin of six. Mrs. Breen led in indi-

vidual work with a total of 183, her

best string being 97. Others who rolled

up were Mrs. Tompkins with 171 on

95, Mrs. Chase 93, Mrs. Sawyer 90.

Mrs. Stratton and Miss Parshley 84

each, Mrs. Smalley 83. Mrs. Hayward
81 and Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Hatch

80 each.

The scores:

TEAM A vs I

Team I

Mr*. Mulhnlland
Mrs. Pilkinirton

Mrs. Stratton

Handicap

Flanders
Team A

TEAM Cn!
Tea. C

Mist. Parshley
Mr- Heatoa .

Mrs Keeper.
Handu'np

Team E

H I

R.
R.O111

Mrs
Mr
Mrs
Mr
Mr.. Tredennick
Mr Tredennick
Mr.. Sameant
Mr Snrueant .

Handicap . .

.

93 94 181

CENTRAL
ioo
100

209

OPEN HOUSE FOR MEMBERS
AND EX-SERVICE MEN

Telephon

FIREPROOF SHOP
Established 35 Years

AVARD L. WALKER
570 Washington Street

ftfi 7S6-W Pel it il

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT \\ ADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

d 3«-tr

Winchester Post. American Legion,
is planning an open house for mem-
bers and ex-service men in town to

be held Monday evening, February
13th. The committee in charge has
under way a most attractive enter-

tainment program and the affair

promises to be an event of much
pleasure and interest.

Included in the list of entertainers

are a number of prominent Winches-
ter artists. The following program
will be given:

a Overture - Post Orchestra
b Selection .. Miss Elsa Johnson
c MonoloHiies . .Miss Marjorie Waldmyer
.1 Viohn Selection .

Corp. Tom Cigliotti

e So|o Miss Matilda Holly

f Piano Selection Miss Father McCarthy
it Late Sons Hits Post Orchestra
h Popular Favorites Ensemble

DIRECTOR i. Caruso Downer

Tuttl-
.

Tuttle
Taylor

Taylor
Keiley

Kelley
Pitman
Pitman

Team P

Handicap

653 1330

7* 13*

75 ISO
61 154
95 1*6
79 135
SO 171
75 143
K* 192

Mrs Adams .

Mr Dickson
.

Mrs. Johnson
Mr. Adam,.
Mrs. Dickson
Mr Johnson
Mrs Johnston
Mr Brown

Handicap

TEAM C. vs P
Team G

641 651 1292

.
67 67

.
' o HI.

>•• 68

.
67
19*
93
96

6.4 675 1359

F. H. Higeins

13 Church it. 938-

W

TREES IN FELLS, TO BE CAKED
FOR

Many residents have wondered
what will be done to care for the

many trees in the Fells which were
damaged by the sleet storm. In this

connection it is interesting to note

that a force of 200 men under Sunt.

Herbert W. West, is reported work-
ing on the problem, having begun
operations this week. These men are

in addition to the regular force of

foresters employed in the Fells.

Tile first work has been started

hear the Zoo in Melrose, the work
being directed towards Winchester
through the northeastern part of the
woods. It is expected that the work
will take several months. What will

be done 5vith the large amount of fire

wood resulting from the work has not

yet been decided.

TutUa
Saunders

. Pitman
Mrs. Sam-ant

Handicap

TEAM F »s C
Team F

. Parson.

M-s Hitch
Handicu •

Mr. Sawyer
Mrs. Breen . .

.

Mrs Bulle- .

Mr.. Freeburn
Handicap . .

.

56 60 116

66 73 139
<4 156

74 60 121

64

130 305 655

72 63 135

76 153

S3 70 15S
95 171

326 2*6 612

76 187

. 84 81 16fi

. 74 73 147

. 76 70 148
30

347 350 6T7

. 6:< 139

5?
120

67 114

76
30

117

304 3)6 6!

. 67 '.60

. 65 113

.
80 73 153

. SO 158

924 351 k:-

. 67 90 157

97 86 is:t

. 73 160

. 55 r.5 no
36

330 312 672

ANNUAL SUPPER FIRST CON-

1

GREGATIONAL CHURCH A
GREAT SUCCESS

The annual supper of the First Con-
gregational Church was held in the
vestries Friday evening at 6.30. It

'

was the most successful supper yet
held. Nearly four hundred and fifty,
sat down to a supper served by Hardy
of Arlington. Every seat was taken.

!

The tablt-s were beautifully deco-

'

rated with flowers. At the speakers
table were the heads of different
church organizations, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. I

Louis K. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Wvne
B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.j
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris,

|

Mrs. Henry S. Bridge. Mr. Gorden
|

Parker. Miss Beth Chandler, Miss Lil-
lian" Dunlap. Rev. I. Winchester Ad-
riance, and Mr. Chidley. The sing-
ing of popular songs was led by Dr.
J. Churchill Hindes. Mrs. Hindes pre-
sided at the piano.
The after-dinner exercises were ir;-

troduced by Mr. Chidley. who spoke
of the growing needs of the parish.
He saitl that when he became pastor,
six years ago, the membership was
five hundred and sixty, while now it

exceeded eight hundred and sixty, and
pointed out how the present plant had
becon e inadequate for housing the
various activities of the church, and
spoke of the need of changes in the
chancel of the church auditorium, so
as to enrich the worship and enlist
the cooperation of the young people.
He further pointed out the need of a
parish house to accomodate the social
activities of the various organizations.

Mr. Chidley then introduced Miss
Lillian Dunlap, the new church assis-
tant, who was heartily greeted. He
then called upon Miss Chandler, di-

rector of Religious Education, to
speak on the needs of a new parish
house. Miss Chandler enumerated the
needs in a witty poem which drew
great applause.

Mr. Edward A. Tucker was then in-

troduced. Mr. Tucker is chairman of
si committee appointed by the parish
one year ago to study the needs of I

a parish house. Mr. Tucker and his

committee had made extensive inves- i

ligations as to parish houses, reach- i

ing as far west as Chicago and as
far south as New Jersey. The re-

sults of their investigations were
given in fifty-five slides, thrown on
the screen, showing interiors and ex- i

teriors of various parish houses,
i

along with studies of chancels and
j

stained glass windows. It was a
masterly array of facts and held the
close attention of the company for
over an hour. He also showed pro-
posed plans, drawn by Mr. Robert
Coit, for the alterations of the chan-
cel and for tho new parish house, and
illustrated the crowded conditions of
the present quarters. The address
was greeted with prolonged applause.
A finance committee consisting of Mr.
Frank Reynolds, Mr. Preston Pond
and Mr. Frederic S. Snyder has al-

ready been appointed to prepare plans
for financing the new project.
Tho supper arrangements were

planned by a committee of women
headed by Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer. The
young people of the Young Peoples'
Society served.

The church is in a most prosperous
condition, and the outlook for the
future in all its departments was
never better than today.

Even when not lijrliU'd. the

Welsbach
Gas Bowl

• ill Impress v °" 'it'1 its nr-

ti-tio beauty. The fixture i*

antique brass, substantial ami

« ell-dcsigncd. The cry nt»l

rlobc is heavily frosted, to

soften the litflvt, and decorated

in delicate tones.

And when it it lighted—oh,

what a beautiful, soft, ••semi-

indirect" Illumination in the

home

!

See it in our sale .moms, or

scud for our representative.

Ariingtn Gas Light Gi.

527 Main :8t.

WINCH ESTER'S OPPORTU NIT*

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

Mrs Kelley . 65 121
Hr Kelley 76 76 161
Mrs Davis . «2 60 112
Mr Davis 87 84 171
Mrs. Smith ... 7* 67 145
Mr Smith

.
KS S7 175

Mrs. Corey
,

,

60 60 1^0
Mr Corey . ...... 95 117 212
Handicap

TEAM E vs N
666 651 317

Team N
Mrs Pecker . 62 107 169
Mrs. Walker . . . M 76 13T
Mrs. Crowley 73 133
Mrs. Aseltine . 69
Mr. Pecker 154
Mr. Walker 159
Mr. Crowley 104 s| 1*5
Mr Aseltine 127 l!'i 237

Handicap 6.1

712 746 1488
Team E

kg 159
Mr. Saabye . 103 1M 297
Mrs Stratton . 86 16.5

Mr. Stratton
. 49 »i) 179

Mrs. Pilkinvrton . 74 T4 It*
Mr. Pilkinaton

. .
H4 80 1K4

Mrs. Etheridiie 79 70 149
Mr. Etticridge 98 88 1*6

17

The Benedict Club at their weekly

matches rolled some very good scores.

Tuesday evening, Snow of team six

came back strong and rolled 113 for

high with 274 for three strings

Parish of team 5 got 104 followed by

Riley of 4 with 103 and Carr of the

same team with 102. Last week we
said Smith was due for better scores

antl he came through with 90 twice

and 82 for a third string. Pilkington

of team 2 followed Snow with 263 for

three strings. Rufus Clark was away

off form and got 211 for three. All

these matches are rolled with candle

pins and a bowler that gets between

260 and 270 for three strings is do-

ing consistent bowling. It takes much

more skill to get high scores with the

candle pins than with the big Boston

pins which are used in club matches.

Standinc of Teams Jan. 31. 1922.

Won 21 t/«t
*

Won 21 I->st 7

.. W,.n t7 ls»t II

Won 1" Lost 18

.Won 10 iiost 18

. W n 6 Lost 22

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL,..

CHURCH AT 7.45. '
-

The music for the Sunday evening
services at the First Congregational
Church will be furnished every' Sun-
day evening by members of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Chid-
ley will continue his series of address-
es on "Texts that have carved Em-
pires." The musical numbers for
next Sunday evening will be:
Kev« Aniteliquo Rubinstein
O Loving Father Del Rie«o
Watersp rites Holy
Pastorale Reliuioso . Cadman
Annet> i Poem by Agnes Micm-ll . .. Shirley-

Tomorrow Comes the Sonu Ambrose
Barcarolle Husselmnns
Melodie Fronts
The Lord is My Light Mar.sh

The attention of the public is called

to the fact that these services will

be held at 7.45 o'clock, as heretofore,

in order to accomodate a great num-
ber of people who are unable to at-
tend the 7 o'clock services.

The public is cordially invited to

participate in these services of mu-
sic ar«l inspiration. Parants are es-
pecially invited to brintr their young
people in order to have them cultivate

a taste for the best in music.

Editor of the Star:
Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis. consulting

architect of our School Building Pro-

gram Committee, in a recent letter

has said:

"The program is essentially an edu-

cational one antl for its full succesa
; must depend on the complete execu-

j
tion of the units composing the whole,

i At the center is the new educational

|
feature, the Junior High; below thia

! the six grades preparatory; and above

I
it, the three grades to which it leads.

1 For the full success of the Junior
! High, it is very desirable, if not es-
i sential that the children should be
i educated in one place, under one con-
trol, from Kindergarten through the

sixth grade."
Speaking of our old grade schools,

he says:
"These two and four-room build-

ings are wooden, old, inadequate, and
in some places not even well placed.

Where they are well placed, they have
inadequate land. The only existing

school that is well placet! and with
adequate land is the Washington, ad-
jacent to the playground.

"It is therefore fortunate that tho
Town of Winchester has built no
jjchools in the last ten years.. .The
Town has an exceptional opportunity

to build afresh for the whole Town for

a modern system of education, and
can d? so without any serious loss."

"On the matter of time, I have al-

ready pointed out there is none to be
lost if theiScbools are to be available

for 1923."
"

\ Henry King Fitts

TO COOPERATE WITH
FOBTNK HTLY

Commander William Ratr.sdell of
Winchester Post. A. L., h«» appointed

the following committee to W^rato
with the Well fare Committee or-T
Fortnightly in its sale of articles

made bv disabled veterans to be held
in the Town Hall on the afternoons

-

and evenings of Feb. 28 and March Vl
Marshall J. England, Loring P. Glea-
son, W. Allan Wilde, George Barbaro,
Robert Hamilton, Henry Harris.

It is expected that Brig. Gen. Cole,
department commander of the Ameri-
can Legion, will attend as the guest
of the Post on one of the two eve-
nings.

I Stedslone's
Riley's

:t SnoW.
4 Saabye* •

Ladd'a
6 Pari-h-,

Team
N
H
R
b
B
v
A
C
n

TEAM STANDING
on I.ost Team

70 >"s4 1591

Won Lost
3 3
3 3

Wilson the Stationer is showing his
advanced line of Valentines.

SALE

Physicians have proved that voca-

tional training is the salvation of ex-

service men now in the hospitals.

When a men finds that he can us.- his

hands and brains, to n ake something

that he can sell, ho gets 8 new out-

look on life, even although he has lost

a leg or an arm. Mental health means

nhvsical health. A sale of articles made
under these conditions in Massachu-

setts and New York hospitals, will be

held on the afternoon and evening of

Feb. 28th and March 1st. under the

auspices of The Fortnightly with the

co-operation of the men of the W in-

Chester branch of the Legion.

There will be many desirable ant!

very attractive things at reasonable

prices and many things so beautifti
|

that you will wonder how they could .

be made under such conditions.

Watch the Star for other attrac-

tions. •

SPECIAL
CHILDRENS
ENTERTAINMENT

[Girls City Club Rainbow Carnival)

HOTEL SOMERSET SAT., FEBRUARY 18

at 10.30 a. m.

WILLIAM LORING UNDERWOOQ
in

the Woods
'" Children of

fascinating new lecture with stereoptican

pictures, followed by

O. HARRELL
Musical Magician

Musical Glasses Tricks to thrill old and young

F.

Slight of hand

TICKETS 75c on sale at

GIRLS CITY CLUB 8 NEWBURY ST., and at door
|

By mail from MRS. JAMES D. COLT, CHESTNUT HILL
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc.. sent to this

Ogee will bo Welcomed by the Editor

EoUred at tha poat-offira at Winchwtrr.
Maaaa rhiwIU, aa itemMam matUr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Time works wonders so would
man if he worked twenty four
hours a day.

Many a man who is out of

work never fails to stop and
look at a new car.—but will

walk right by a job and never
see it.

A loud talking, positive man,
well, you know what's in a base

drum.
He or she is indeed a busy

person who cannot find time to

find fault, let us all keep busy.

In proportion to its size a
mosquito draws better that this

cigar I am smoking.

HE CLASS in Life Insurance
will please come to order.

This space has recently been
used to call attention to the im-
portance of having your will

made if you have not already-

done so.

Please bear in mind the fact

that Life Insurance creates an
estate or its part of an estate.

It can be made to distribute

that part by a form of contract

which in many cases is more
effective than a will.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

WINTER BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Team 5 dropped a point in the win-
ter tournament at the Calumet Club

I Wednesday night, taking the totals by
a margin of seven. Team 9 won all
four from 7 and team 17 a like number
from 10. The scores, with a few ex-
ceptions, ran low, and several of the

;
bowlers were away, team 10 rolling
only one man, and he, although a big

! bowler, could hardly compete with five
lesser men. Brown was in rare form
in his match, rolling a total of 327

i
with 114 for his best single. Newt
Purrington rolled 313 with 123, Geo
P. 310 with 119. Hildreth 110, Pond
108, Ralph Purrington and Adan-s 107
each, Adpiance 103 and Goodale and
larbell 100.

The scores:

TEAM 7 vi s

Team 9
Brown l"4 lo-i In ;>-
Down* >-. jtej

Hildreth km mo i:„ ;.>,,

M.-trulf •.,> 7s .7 ....

Tai Ml !t.» l( 283

fe

T«»m •

W'HlkT 80
Flanders mi
Caldwell S3
I.an- m
Handicap

««3 l- 1421

Old Man Winter still in command.

Winchester banks are solid.

Still room for a few mjore candi-

dates.

youHow many school houses do
favor?

It is reported that our town warrant
this year will be a large one, some 37

or more articles coming up for consid-

eration.

It is reported that there is an arti-

cle coming up calling fur a municipal
lighting plant. Let's see—hasn't

Wakefield got one to sell ?

From an observation at the Hoard of

Trade meeting Tuesday night it ap-
pears that the School Building Pro-

gram is to meet with a strong oppo-
sition, carefully planned and well

thought out. i

The announcement of Governor Cox
that he will be a candidate for re-

election will undoubtedly be a satis-

1

factory solution of thut office to Re-
publicans throughout the State. He

,

has proven an able executive and ful-

.

filled every expectation of his constit-

uents. He will, undoubtedly, be re-

nominated without opposition and
elected by a substantial majority.

WHAT ABOUT THE WADLE1GH
SCHOOL BUILDING?

The Wadleigh School Building was
planned, built and furnished about
twenty years ngi> for an up-to-date
grammar school. U has eight largo
•chool-rooim and can accommodate
three hundred or more pupils. Of
course, there was not land enough fur
a suitable playground. The annual
school appropriation at that time was
about $37,000, and the number of pU .

oils was about the same as w L. had
last year. Hence the school commit-
tee in 1903 was thankful er.ough to
have the town tear down the old
wooden building and '.rcct in its place
a present commons brick school
house without aski n>r for „ two-acre
playground.

„ Under the Icftdcrship of the late
Mr. Hefnon anil the present principal
the \y'adleigb.>ha.s maintained a high
F
?u ,

lt*"^> s »
,

'P'i»«'. scholarship and

°v
ner- Wrueationn! activities. And now

>ne--8chool Building Program Com-
mittee suggest and advise us to upset
the whole business. No more grammar
school pupils in the eight large school
rooms. At one fell stroke they will be

transferred to a Junior High School
and become High School pupils. What
do the Program Committee plan to do
with this $50,000 Wadleigh plant?
They propose to utilize six of the
eight rooms to house the offices of the
Superintendent of Schools and the
School Nurse, the School Supervisor,
the Progress Club, and Domestic
Science rooms and the various store
rooms. The remainder of the building
may be used for a Kindergarten and
the second grade pupils from the
Highland School. In truth, if the plan
is adopted, our old friend, the Wad-
leigh Grammar School, will become a
"Vocational" school with a vengeance.

Sure enough the Junior High School
"Bug" has bitten a large number of
our people. It is the latest educa-
tional fad. It may prove a wise edu-
cational step. Time will tell. We hope
it will turn out better than did our
attempt some fifteen years ago to
"Enrich" our gramrrpr School course
of study by adding the study of Latin,
French, Algebra and Chemistry to the
educational menu of that time. For-
tunatly for all concerned the fad
promptly died a; natural death.

|
In this connection let us remind our

readers that the "Present conjestion
.
in the Senior High School Building"

, is chiefly duo to rushing so many
young, immature graduates of the
Wadleigh into the school. The stand-
ard of admission should be higher and
more rigidly carried out. As a bright
little boy said the other day to his
parents that he did not need to study

i too hard for "They have to promote
I

most of us to make room for class
below."

I Of course our Superintendent of

I

School should have a suitable office.
So also should the School Physician,

I
the Associate School Physician, the

|

School Nurse, the various other allied
Activities, more or less annexed to
an up-to-date school system.
Now let us come to sum up the

whole matter. H;«s the Program Com-
niitu-e given serious ccnsi-leration to
the cost. of the scheme? It seems to
ux'WJfct these various activities will I

pay a pretty stiff rental for their
several offices. Before the war we I

could have built an office building to
accommodate these "Annexes" to our 1

school departni 'lit at less expense '<

than the cost would be now of remo- :

delling and furnishing those eight
'

rooms in the Wadleigh Building. It is I

a great pity that we have to fuss and
fume so much about the cost of every- 1

thing. Atlas! Such is the aftermath of
a great war. If the School Building
Program is to come to the March!
meeting for serious consideration we
sincerely hope that the Committee I

will be prepared to give in detail the
approximate cost, as well as the rea- '

sons for every measure which they
advocate in their final report.
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Last night's scores in the winter
bowling tournament at the Calumet
< lub gave team 20 all four points
from team 4. 12 three from 14 and 15
three from 13. The scores ran as low
as any of the entire season. Seller was
the only man who hit anything, he
making a total of 314 on a single of
124. Wilson rolled 302 with 116
Parshley 110, Peterson 109, Simonds
108, Emerson 107, Keepers 106, Free-
burn 101 and Davidson and Emery
100 each.
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WliNCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHLSET1 S

OFFICKHS

President: K. ARTHUR Tt'TEIN
Vice Presidents EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .OH AHA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS
A. Burn ham Allen, Druggist
William H. Bowe.

»» ,. , ^ Vice President The Her rick Co.
Felix J. C arr Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace K Handera. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds, C.vll Engineer

William A. Kneeland. Attorney
Francis J. O Hara, F. J. OHara Co.
Harris M. Richmond. Attorney

h. Arthur Tutein. President

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers Association
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HERSEY
HARDWARE

WE ARE THE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES of the

Winchester Repeating Arms Co. who are offering to

the puli lie tinder the Winchester trade-mark and
guarantee an extensive line of Tools. Axes. Cutlery, Flash-

lights. Skates and Fishing Tackle of the same quality as the

famous Winchester Guns and Ammunition.

To introduce this line and other lines of goods we are

to add to our stock this year. We are going to establish a

system of Weekly Special Sales.

We shall offer only poods of Quality at Honest Bar/sain

Prices.

WA THIS SPACE

BASKET-BALL

St. Mary's Champions

1 In the presence of 1100 wildly
cheering Salem Basket-Bail Fans our
wonderful young St. Mary's Catholic
Society Bnsket-Ball quintet outplayed
the North Shore champions, the

; Father Mnthew's T. S. team at the
Salem Arena last night. The score

I
was 33 to 12. Little Francis Tansey
was the sciatillating star, shooting

1 baskets to the horrified dismay of all
1 Salem. What would the final score
have been had not "Lafrippe" held

I

Captain Joe Tansey at home? The
Captain's place at forward was excep-
tionally filled by "Winer" Murphy
who showed Salem how to dribble,
dodge, pass and then shoot. And as to
acting captain Joe Mathews, staked
against the accredited best "jumping
centre" in Massachusetts, our Joe got
the jump on his opponent. Three out
of every five leaps Joe played a whale
of a game and out-basketed his rival.
Jim Kenilrick. from the moment he
appeared on the floor, held the gaze
for his ease, muscular form and gen-
eral all-round play; at times Jim

! carried two men on his back half the
j
length of the court. Kendrick deserved I

all the eneouminous heaped upon him.
Last and plugging as ever was our

I

own "Jeff" Flaherty. He played
"Back" positions, yet he is every
place. "Jeff" could not bo tired and
when the Father Mats weakened in
the last five minutes, because of the
gruelling game. Flaherty was in his
glory pegging at the basket wherever
he got the Ball. The St. Mary's team
played a wonderful game and all the
Salem Fans to a rcrson declared it
the Best Team ever seen in Salem.
Monday night next, the concucrr-d

Fr. Mats will come to Winchester ind
are determined to win back their
laurels. Come and se» ovir boys acain,
Monday at 8 at the High School gym.
Wilson the Stationer.

WADLEIGH. PRINCE PARENT
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The committee appointed by the
Executive Board of the Wadleigh,
Prince Parent-Teacher Association,
present the following Resolutions and
Recomrrendations for discission and
for ratification or rejection at the next
regular meeting <ii the Association,

. Monday, February 13, at the High
School Assen-.iily Hall at 8 o'clock p.

m.
AH Parents, whether members or

not are cordially invited to be present
and is to be hoped that there will be
a large gathering.
At the close of the meeting, Mr.

Carr will meet all parents who may
wish to join the Association.

We trust that every parent will

become a member, and be a part of
j

that spirit of cooperation between i

School and Home, which works for the
good of the child. I

A social hour will follow.

The following resolutions and re-

1

commendations will be presented to

the Association for discussion.

Whereas we, parents of children in

the Prince and Wadleigh Schools,
realize the responsibility devolving

j

upon us anil desire to cooperate with

the teachers in their faithful per-

formance of duty.

Be it resolved: 1. That we will sen

to it that a home-lesson period be ob-

served with regularity.

2. That children of the sixth grade
|

retire not later than eight o'clock;

that children of the seventh and ;

eighth grades retire before nine
j

o'clock; that social activities in the

evening be confined to Friday or

Saturday.
3. That lengthy and unnecessary

telephoning be discouraged.
Recommendations:
1. That reading matter be carefully

supervised.

2. That Parents visit school fre-

|

tiuently.

3. That children be accompanied by

|
some responsible person when attend-

ing Moving Pictures.

4. That children be encouraged to

! participate in supervised athletic ac-

|
tivities, such as Basket Ball, Soccer,

|
Field Hockey and other out-door

' sports.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The next regular meeting of the

Fortnightly will be held on Monday,
Feb. 13th.' Henry W. Poore will give

an illustrated lecture, subject: "Scenic

Wonderland of America." Mr. Poore
takes us upon a trip across the conti-

nent, in which he shows by picture

and story, the natural beauties which
are distributed over this vast terri-

tory. Invited guests; girls in the

Senior ami Junior classes in High
School and member's daughters be-

yond high school age and under
twenty.
The mid-winter meeting of the

State Federation will take place on
Thursday Feb. 16th in the Allstone
Theatre,* 128 Brighton avenue, by in-

vitation of the Brighthelmstone Club.
The morning session at 10 o'clock, will

be devoted to legislative measures.
|

The afternoon session begins at 2
o'clock. Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, pres-
ident of the National Federation of

Women's Clubs will speak upon "The I

Conference, and Limitation of Arma-

1

ments." The following ladies are dele-

gates from this club: Mrs. C. W.
I

Morrill, Mrs. Dr. Mary Maynard, Mrs.
C. F. Wigglesworth, Mrs. Lindsey

j

Bird, Mrs. Wm. L. Parsons and Mrs.
Buckley. Any member of the club who
wishes to attend this meeting may
obtain a white ticket of admission
from the President at the next club
meeting. Luncheon tickets may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Buckley before Feb.

.

14th. This may be our only opportu-

!

nity of meeting our National Presi-
dent, Mrs. Winter, perhaps her only

effort to go to this meeting, that shemay realize the interest of Massa-
chusetts club women,

i f
"-'ay evening, Feb. 10th is the

date of the meeting at the Town Hall
to consider the condition of the Aber-

tf"
8

.

"'*?£ D
J-

Garwood, of the Ins-
titute of Technology Faculty who has
investigated these conditions, will
speak in regard to this, and show
stereopticon pictures he has taken,
Mr. A. Raymond Collins will tell ushow it may be made beautiful.
On Monday, Feb. 27th the damatic

committee will present "Mrs. Burn-
stead Leigh" given by the "Fort-
n'ghtly Players," all members of the
club. This is an open meeting. In con-
sideration of the popularity of the
plays giwn by the "Fortnightly Play-
ers in the past two years, and that
husbands and brothers mav see wives
and sisters in characters 'which they
will- doubtless give with as great suc-
cess as in the past, an evening per-
formance will be given on the same
date. Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Lilian Mason, phone I389-M.

Mrs. Eugene McDonald opened her
very attractive home for tne Liter-
ature class this week. Altho. a stormy
day, there was a large attendance who
thoroughly enjoyed Mrs. McDonald's
short account of the life of Maeter-
link, and the reading of the plav
"Peleas and Melisande" by Mrs.
Sache Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Gilpatric, Mrs. E. E.
Thompson and Mrs. Lazelle.
Over th© ever welcome cup of tea,

charmingly served, it was unani-
mously agreed that this was one of
the pleasantest meetings of the year.

to%n̂
r£i?" '"""nittee wish

Feb Mh, «°Ji «f t0 y°ur attention,r en. 28th and March 1st. On these

nan unde?
,e
th
Wi" in th*

nSrhUv with ,r sp,ct's of The Fort -

Win L
y\ u

the
,
eo-uperation of theWinchester branch of The Legion

cles maH.. hi"**
of

.
desirable arti-cles, made by ex-service men in ththospitals, will be on sale at very rea

chTrtt Ppices- No admission Za%
and enjoy the many interesting and

Se
r

Sram.
Vent8 that Wl»

Don't forget that the one articleyou may buy, will help to make life a
Bit easier tor one boy, and give himambition to make more. The price youpay goes back to the maker.

WHIST PARTY

i , i" Pu
M

.'.'J.

,a 1

!
n<, Mrs

- "«rnan con-
ducted the "Sixth" Hop,. Chest Party
last night and outdid the proceeding
splendid parties.
The prize winners follows: Mrs. DO Leary, Mrs. J. Coakley, Mrs. Alfred

£remont. Miss Murray, Mrs. J. J.Bowen. Miss Dorothy McCraven, Mrs
Agnes Lynch. Miss M. J. Kelley, Mrs.

t . .

G£eene '
Mrs

- Daniel Daley, Miss
Isabel Cullen, Mrs. Mary Roache, Mrs.
Mary Crowley. Miss H. Flaherty,
Miss M. Hammond, Mrs. Mawn, Mrs.
P. McGurn, Mrs. L. Bond. Mrs. Mary
Moyihan. Miss Duffy, Mrs. John
"anion Fred Pratt, Frances Buckley,
Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. T. Keane, Grace
Doherty, Mrs. McGovern. Consola-
tion: Mrs. Rooney, Miss Gertie Lynch.
Martin Flaherty.

DEALERS IN

99

This is a well Screened Clean Burning Coal.

The kind that returns full value.
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Jones doesn't earn a large salary but he i* able to put

agtile -omcthing each month.

After Jones had a c-rtain amount on deposit with us, he

wae permitted to make a loan ami build a home, paying it

off in .1 way that took but little more than to pay rent to

someone else.

In a few year* joiies will own that home clear.

Let us explain to you how we help home builder*.

FIRST CBL'kCB OF CHRIST 8CTCNTWT

Service in the church batldin* opposrU tfcsj

T..»n Hall. 10:44 s. m. „ , ..

Sunday. F«tmn 12th. Subject. "Soul.

bun<lay School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening asMttac at

Kradirv Room >1m> in Church building. ope»

from lu to 6 daily eaeept Sunday* una

holiday'.

CHIRCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Re* Murray W. Lh-wart. recur 3 Glej-

Wry. Tel. 83I'M. Deaconess UM, »*

Washington street. 1.1 4S7-W.

ALL SKATS FREE

Septuagceima Sunday;.
9:80 A. M.—Church School.

11:00 A. M. Kind.rirart.il.

11:00 A. M, Morning I'raye' ar.l .s. .-mon.

U.su P. M.- Senior Glrli Ua*> ;.»d ReetM i

'; Classes.

; :U0 P. M. -S. r-.kr .-f Light*.

Tuesday. a:3» A. M.- Holy Communion.
1-00 1'. M.~ Luncheon given by the l r.urch

Service League .'or women of the Parish.
.

^

Monday. Feb. 20. Epiphany Mens Woo
Dinner a: 6:30. Speaker, Prof. Leo Winner or

Harvard. Sjl>ject. Ku^iu and the Uoisne-

vist*.'"

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH

Sunday. 10:45 A. M. Morning WorahlB

with sermon by Rev. John E. Whitley of

tambridge. Music by the Ladies' thorns.

i" M. Churi-n School. Miss Laura «.

Tolmnn. Supt. Clawe* for pupil* '< «" »>L'
f -

6 I'- M. -Senior Christian Endeavor. The
rmrnW-r* and friend* will meet at the church

for a short service and will th. n join With

trie other societies of Wolurn District of

Sagamore C. E. Union in r. Union Service at

th.- Woburn 1st Congregational chuivh. where

they will be privileged to hear tr,e new Field

Secretary for .Mui-SUThusett*-. Mr. Ilus»c.l Blair,

who will speak on Decisions."

; P. M.—Evening worship in charge of Mr.

Whitley. Service will be appropriate to

Lincoln'* Day. _ _.
Thursday. Feb. 16th at 2s30 P. M. The

Ladies' Mis.-ionary s.^iety will meet at the

Church.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence. 8

Symmes road. Tel. 020B-M.

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

Local telephone
for the use of our

patrons.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement as of Feb. «. 1922

RESOURCES
U. S. Bonds & Treasury Notes. $210,889.13

Other Stocks and Bonds 177,844.25

Loans and Discounts 524.495.30

Bankiwr House H7.000.00

from Banks ... 170,430.62

* 1.1 20,659.30

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,100.00

Surplus 25.000.00

Undivided Profits 45.211.16

Deposits. Commercial 628.680.58

Deposits, Savings 321.767.56

$1,120,659.30

Tuesday night the Winchester High

School basket ball team defeated the

We£l?y H*h School in the Gymna-

Hium bv a score of 27— 14.
S
Tne team was handicapped without

the services of Joseph Tansey, the star

forward, but his position was very sa-

SSily "lied by his younger

hrother The game was fast and in

trestine throughout, with Winches-

the first half. In the second half Win-

chester came back strong:
and played

the shooting of F. Tansey.

The line up: Y
WINCHF.STKII

Wt
i'

LF
KourkT

Wint-r. rf..
r„ McKayden

F. Tansy, u oiendcnning
Mathews, c ^ Samin
Mortenson, rg

rf _ stone
Flaherty, . '» • Vk

'

' iti-.'r'-' ' Winer 3. Tansy 5.

Kaydin 4. Referee. Sondu*.

Between the halves the Winchester

JSTteam defeated Wei esley sec-

SL&'SSO&VAA
was very good.is *wh
tVIlonn.il. rf Sharon
Prime. If , McKeny.ie
Kitm«-rnld. «

.rf. (Jibdlne
French, lg |fi Smith
K
*G«ita from "fcif : O I»»'nneU hi Fitsgerald R.

drivk. Scorer, Smytherman.

SpecuMea aft

ino trouble*,

id. *>..«•-

cfencn. sad full

psttkulan. see

buiina* leoaoB

MlvhoattaaV.
.re T«l. 13J7-M

By virtue of and pursuant to the power of

sale contained ir. a certain mortgage deed

given by John A. Mac-Donald and hathryn S.

Mac-Donald his wife, in her own right, to

lsal«-l Marsh, dated September 24, 1921. and
worded with Middlesex S-mtli District Reg-

istry of Deeds, B.K.k 4464. Page MS for

breach of the condition* of said mortgage and

f. r the purpoee of forecl.oing the same, will

hereinafter diiw r ibi-i""on"MON DAY, MARCH
Sth. 1C22. at TWELVK ..clock. NOON, all

and singular the premis.-s conveyed by said

mortgage and therein described as follows

:

Two certain lots of land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middleeex and Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, being lota No. 22i> and '.;> on a

Plan of Land at Uillcrest, Winchester. Mas*.,

dated May 1st. 1893, by Chgrlea D. Elliot,

Surveyor, anil recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds. Plan U.-k 80,

1

The*first parcel of land is hounded and des-

cribed as follows: Being lot N«..J!1!0 on said

plan and bounded easterly by Hillerest Park-

way, formerly called Winsor Road, one hun-

dred (ln(l) feet; southerly by lot No. 226 on

said plan, one hundred and thirty-seven and
six-tontns U37.6I feet; westerly by lot No.

2^8 on said plan, one hunilred and four tl04<

fc*t; and northerly by lot No. '424 on said

Plan, one hundred and forty-one 1141) feet,

and containing 14.01S square fee'..

The second parcel is No. 228 on said plan,

and bounded weaterlj by Fells IWI. eighty

(SOI feet: northerly by lot No. 2:".' on said

plan, two hundred anil two and four-tenth*

1202.4) feet: easterly by lot No. 22S on said

plan, one hundred and four .1041 feet; and
southerly by lot No. i2T on said plan, one

hundred and seventy-nine and eight-tenths

(179.8*) feet, and containing, according to said

plan. 17.27S square feet.

Heing the same premise* conveyed to the

said Kathryn S. MacDonald by Isabel Marsh

by two deed* both dated September 13. 1920.

recorded with said Registry of Deeds, and said

premise* aie conveyed subject to the re-

striction* in said dec-ds contained or referred

to. and also to the reservations in said deed*

contained : and said premise* will be sold sub-

ject to a prior mortgage for five thousand
dollar*, and accrued Interest, and to any and

all unpaid taxea.
Term* made known at sale.

ISABEL MARSH, Mortgagee.
Winchester. Ma**.
February S. 1922.

f^

Sunday. Feb. 1C -Lincoln's Birthday. Tub-

lie Service of Worship at 10:3.;. appropriate

to the "lay. Mr. heed will preach. Subject of

Sermon ' The Man Who Did Hi* Best."

Kindergarten at 10:30, and at 12.

Meeting of Sunday School and The Metca.f

Union at 12.

Saturday. Feb. 11. Troop 4. Boy Scouts,

meets in Metcalf Hail at 7:16.

Tue*duy. Feb. 14. All-day Sewing Meeting
of the Ladies' Friendly Society. At 7 P. M.
"Community Fellowship Supper' in charge of

Mr*. Geo. tioddu and Mrs. tico. Heintx. The
guests will be Rev. H. J. Chidley. Rev. M. W.
Dewart. Rev. A. K. Gilford. Rev C. H. Wal-
cott. who will speak. A play will be given by
home-talent.
Wednesday. Feb. IS.- Lecture under the aus-

pices of the advisory committee of the Metcalf

Union in M.tealf Hall at 8 P. M. Dr. A.

Eugene Hartlett of Brooklyn will with the aid

of pictures >|Kwk of "Tropical America."

Thursday. Feb. 16. Dinner of laymen'*
League to the men of the parish in Metcalf

Hall. Prof. Fay. eminent mountain climber,

will give an illustrated talk on the Canadian
Rockies.

FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

dence 18 Glen road. Tel. 399

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. C-tw.TINtt, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vies-Prelorat

FRANK U RIPLEY. Viee-Prestoent
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treaaarsr

CUTLER B. DOWNER PREKLAND E. HOVE

Y

RALPH E. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDl
CHARLES H. SYMMI

HELP WANTED

Sheffield Kd.. Tel. 141.

WANTED A maid for general

in a family of three adult.. Telephone Win-

cheater 11S-R.

WANTED Young man with High School

education to work in Lumber and coal busi-

ness. Geo. W. llliinchard A Co.

" WANTED Live agent* wanted to handle

city trade for the genuine J. R. Watk n» I to

duct*. Writ.- quick for free sample and partic-

ular*. The J. R. Watkins Co. Dent 13. Ne
York. N. Y._

FOR SALE

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the

Ion* of puss book No. 1K040. issued by the

Wincheater Saving* Bank, and that written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the detawit rep-

resented by said book, or for the issuance of

a duplicate book therefor. ....,„WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

f IO-3t

All kinds of Valentines from post

cards to the most elaborate offerings

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Sunday. It. .10 A. M. - Morning Worship
with sermon by the i«stor on, "Lincoln. The
Emancipator." Music by Quartette. Subject of

Children's Story Sermon. "The Baby.

10:45 A. M.—Beginners' Department Sun-

day School. ,.,

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all age*

Adult Topic. "Elisha and The Shunamite Wos
man." 2 Kings 4 :lK-22.27,S0.82-86. The Men's
Class will discuss "An Old Testament Mira- I

cle." Superintendent, Mr. Harry W. MottltOB.

4 P. M. The Junior Society will meet hi

the vestry. An interesting program will be
carried out under the direction of Mrs. Edwin
B. Dolnn.

6 P. M. Intermediate Society in the vestry.

Topic. The sixth chapter in "World Friendship

Inc." will be presented by Arnold Walker.

There will be special music by a double milled

Quartette. The pastor will lead a discussion

on. "Christian Qualities in the Character of

Abraham Lincoln." _ . .

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Stirring

Praise Service led by a Chorus Choir. The
pastor will s|.oak on. "A Door No Man Can
Shot." The Governor's Lincoln Day Proclamu-

%<m!a^:4?
d
p. M. The E. P. H. Cass

will hold its Gentleman's Night in the ( hurc-h

I'nrlor. Every member »f the class should be

present. A Basket Collation will be served.

Tuesday, 7 P. M. The Boy Sroute of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday. 7 :4ft P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "So Great a Cloud of Witnesses.

8;4ft P. M. The Executive Committee of the

Church will m.-et in the Church Parlor.

Thursday. 7 :4ft P. M. There will be

grand ma** meeting for all the women of the

church and congregation. There will be an

inspiring program of mu»ic and speaking

after which the matter of co-ordinating all of

the women's work of the church in a "Wo-
men's Union" will be considered and acted

upon.

Mother* Association. High School Wednes-

day afternoon.
, ,„ „

Joint Meeting. Boston Preachers and W. H.

M. S. at Wealeyan Building, Copley Square

Lincoln Day Service. Speaker, Dr. L. S. Mc-

Callester of Tufts College. Special Music.

Gordon Noon Day Meetings. Tremont

Tem
|Tcrlchurch Bowling Tournament tonight

at the Odd Fellows' alleys.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The condition of Mr. W. X. Blod-

Kett. who is at the Winchester Hos-

pital, where he was taken Sunday as

th<» result of a fall received at his

home on Main street, is reported seri-

ous.

Angela Patri of New York, will

•peak in the Town Hall. Saturday

evening, Feb. 18 at 8 o'clock, under

the auspices of the Mothers' Associa-

tion.. Ticket* 58 cent*, no reserved

seats. Subject: "The Modern Child

and Modern Education."

Mrs. William L. Coleman of 1G Ken-

dall street, who was operated upon

last week at the Winchester Hospital

for appendicitis, is reported resting

comfortably, although she will be con-

fined to that institution for the next

three weeks, having been critically ill.

~FOR SALE American adding machine:

Kood condition, lift cash. STAR office, f 10-tf

WANTED Babies' stroller in good condi-

tion. Address Box Fi Star office.

FOR SALE Carpenter built, double hen.

coop, automatic feeder and earthern dishes.

Price reasonable. At 3 Sanborn Place. Win-

Chester

FOR SALE Cheap: a solid black walnut

bod room suit: al»o golden .mk hall sent with

separate mirror to match. Tel. Win. 222-W.

or call nt ft Central street.

TO LET

oneTO I ET Two rooms and board f.

person in attractive modern house,

other boarders are taken. High class neigh-

borhnod and appointments convenient Iocs-

tion. Reference* exchanged. Write t. T. N.

Star Office.

LOST AND FOUND

WaterLOST Sunday. February betwee

street and Catholic Church, l-cket ''
'"•

taining sum ..r money and automobile license.

Reward if returned to address on license.

LOST Will party who is keeping a large

all gray angora cat please return same. It i*

the only companion of a little girl. 4.S Main

street.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Garage in vicinity of Highland

avenue and Lebanon street. Tel. Win S37J. •

TREES TRIMMED by climbers. Call Win.

am-w. sss -B.
.

WANTED One or two furnished room* for

light housekeeping. Centrally located. Tel.

Win. 5U S8.

WANTED A smnll house or apartment,

mclcen In—rov-m-nt*. Good location. Address

Box I'll Star OHice.

SMART KOWNF and Waist* made to order

Moderaf Wires. Fxpc-t Remodelling. Mis*

Al»t"n. 12 West street. Uigelow hennard Wide..

Bost-n.

TAXI SERVI'T Wm. A. Ayer, «2 Water

street. Tel. SK-M. Stand at Wedgemere Sta-

tion from 4 to ". :30. Late trains by appoint-

Deerfoot
Farm

Sausage

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence

460 Main street. Tel. I232-R.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*)

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not hove the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. H. HORNE Tel. Win. 120f

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MA8S.

Tel. 88I-W mjrl3tf

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

IN STREET
Tel. 51189 oeU.tf

Made at Deerfoot Farm
Southborough, Mass.

Made from the best parts of the

pig—hams, shoulders, spareribs

—UNFROZEN. Not made from

trimmings. That's why they

are easily digested.

Sold in Wincheseter

-by—

W. O. BLAISDELL
HUTCHINSON'S MARKET
RICHARDSON'S MARKET
DRIMMONDS MARKET

LYNCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morninit at 10:30, the pastor will

prenrh on 'The Scientific Nasi* of War.
Children's Sermon. "The Sandwich Man.
The Sunday school meets in three session*:

Junior Department at 9:80: Kindergarten and

Primary Department* at 10:45, and Senior

Department at 12 o'clock.

Men's Forum MeetinK at the clone of morn-

in* worship. S|«-aker will bo announce.! at

the morninit service. ..... „
Younir I'eopiv'* Meetina- at 8:46 In the smnll

vestry. leader. Charl.* Bennett. Subject.

•What is Christianity." \ social fifteen

minutes will follow the meet nR.

Eveninu worship at 7:4R o'clock. There will

he special music by thr.-o members of the

Roston Symphony Orchestra 'see program

elsewhere). Mr. Chidley will continue_his scries

on "Texta That Have Carved Empire*, and

will speak on "A Text for Eternity.

Mid-week service. Wednesday eveninv. at

: :4S. The service will Ik- in charR. „f the

Mission Union. Special music will be provided.

Mis*ion Union Mwtimr .

;

n Tuesdny from 10

U. 4. Luncheon at 12 ;S0. Speaker, Mrs. Mabel

F. RadKer. Subject. "America the Beautiful.

Men's Club, this evening in the vestry. Mr.

Bradley (lilman will -speak on Theodore

Roosevelt."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 1J

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morninif Worship with ser-

mon by Rev. J. Edwin Lacnunt, Secretary of

the New England Deaconess Associatioa

Music by Quartet.
12:00 A. M. Sunday School Session. Classes

for all. Mr. H. B. Seller, Supt.

6:00 P. M. -Epworth I-eaitue. Ronald Hatch

president. Subject. "J.>hn Wesley. Jr. Leader

I

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSNVORTH

Lane Building - Tel. Win. 291

D 30-tf

si

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14, '22

WE AIM TO

Olive Seller.
7:00 P. M-—Ev

ject "On the Oth
Ethel Beard, vio

assist.

iin* Worship. Sermon Sub-
side " Song Service. Mis*

list. Other players will

NOTES
1:30 P. M -Epworth Lcamie Social tonight

.Friday) Waterfleld Hall.

The Annie Dodd C lub will hold a Food Sale I

Saturday afternoon. February 11. in the Main
street store, formally occupied by the Edison

Electric Light Co.
. „

Bishop E. H. Hughes gives his lecture "The
Autobiography of a Boy Friday evening Feb.

17. at Waterfleld Hall. Miss E. Lillian Evans.

The Frank Club will meet with Mr*.

Genre* Davidson. 19 1'ark Ave., Wednesday
afternoon, February 15, at 2:30 o clock.

W C. T. U. Meeting at Mrs Daniel Kelly's

4 DU street, Friday Feb. 17 at t o'clock.

that is our motto first, last and

all the time.

We will make you up a small

amount of flowers with the same
care as if it was the most elab-

orate design. _
Come in and see us. ^

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205

WE WILL SATISFY YOU

WHY WE SELL T

FOOD PRODUCTS
LE88

S
O EMPLOYEES TO PAY (It is a family affair).

O RENT TO PAY (We own the building i.

O FREIGHT AND CARTAGE TO PAY.

(We <lo it ourselves )

.

0 ICE TO BUY.
(We have tlir beat ice refrigerating machine)..

Above all we have enough capital to buy our goods

"Spot Cash." Manufacturers and jobbers must sell at our

own price, or no sale at all.

Eat more macaroni. We have the best made. More foot!

value for your money than anything you can buy for 121/

per lb.; 20 lbs. to the case, $2.23.

Libby's Canning Goods and Specialties.

Please give your order early.

Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1033-W

P. S.—li'c have some Baldwin Apples for $3 and $3.50 per bt



SWITZERLAND'S CITIZEN ARMY

THE WINCHESTER STAR, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 19S2
YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

In connection with the frequent
agitation for universal military train-
ing in the United States, it is in-
teresting to study the systems of
other countries where such service
has been tested.

The National Geographic Society
has issued a bulletin concerning the

Univ^ai. compulsory military
. ser- ! jAfiKntS IW-S

"One of the best recitations I ever
heard," observed a Winchester gentle-
man, -was the old Scotch dialect poem
about the woman who bought an an-
nuity and lived for many years after-
wards." Lord Byron makes a refer-
ence to the long life of annuitants.
Not [ong ago a fellow rider informed

vice in Switzerland dates from 1874,
when the old system of requiring
each canton to raise an allotment
of three men for every hundred men
of its population was done away with,
and the system of requiring ever;,
able-bodied man to meet for training
was substituted. The new system
worked with very little trouble or
friction fn.m the beginning, and the
Swiss people are very proud of their
citizen army.

In its fundamentals the idea of the
citizen soldier laid down by the man
who framed the Constitution of the
United States is the same as that
followed in the organization of the
Swiss army. The Swiss do in prac-
tice what we do in tneory. Every
able-bodied man in America i- -up-
posed to l»e a member of th.- militia,

I

and yet how few have ever shoul-
dered a gun or marched in company
formation ?

The Swiss boy, at the aire of ten,
is put into the gymnastic class at
riehool, and begins learning the ele-
ments of the soldier drill on the
school-house playground. Long be-
fore he is old enough to be called
upon for service he has learned to
do the manual exeicis s and to go
through much of the drill that after-
ward fits him for a soldier.
When a boy reaches IT years he

is liable to service—a liability winch
continues until he is 50 vears of
age Even after that he mav be
liable, if he is capable of doing any
other work such as acting as baker,
veterinary surgeon, or otherwise

Yet with all tins universal 'train-
mg, the only people in .Switzerland
who make arms an exclusive pro-
fession are the Comniander-in chief
selected by the Federal Assembly,
and the general staff. These f>rm
the bran;- of the army. Th- rank
and hie belong to the cantons, ju*t
as the militia .1 . to the State- in
this country.
The Swiss man saoriiiocs cheer

-

fully a definite amount of his time
|p (preserve his independence as a
citizen el a " country.

Entrench;! .-.•hind it.- native rocks,
the citizen army of Switzerland eon-
tains ever, element of the nation.
The man of wealth and the pea-ant
are foun

! shoulder to shoulder. No
man is c impelled to spend the crucial
years of his life away from home in
the army, and yet .-very man is re-
quired to contribute his share to tha«
armys maintenance and ttu- nation's
safety.

At the age of L»> every able-bodied
Swiss youth becomes a member of
the Auszug. and every one who lacksWe necessary qualifications regrets
that he is unabin to cooperate with
other young defenders of his country
During the first .sear of liability he
mst serve 7:. days or more, and 11
ays for each successive year he
called to the standard. It is no

xcuso that he has brothers already
the army, or that he has a widowed
other dependent upon him. The bur-
en of preparedness, spread over a
ation, becomes no onerous task for
«y one. ami the average young man

in Switzerland looks U j,0n his time

to be extremely benevolent, so her in-
come will be put to good use. At her
time of life the rate paid to annuitants
is high. It is not strange that annui-
tant- should, as a class, live long.
Prudence is an element in longevity,
and the man or woman who takes
such a precaution is apt to be prudent.
Some of the nervous worries of life

|

for bucolic splashing in an old swim-
j

ming hole, for it means "meadow
bath." But if rural simplicity and

!
solitude ever marked the ablutions in
Wiesbaden's hot waters it was age-
ago. As early as 11 B. C. the place
was the site of one of the string of
fortresses which the Roman Empire
flung across centra! Europe to keep
back the barbaric German hordes.
One, can almost picture a Roman le-

gionary, leaving the luxurious baths
of Rome and reluctantly accepting
exile in the northern wilderness, find-
ing; with surprise that he had at lea--,

a sort of substitute for cne of his
favorite indoor sports, and could par-
boil himself to his heart's content in
Wiesbaden's natural hot waters.

A Blighty Haven for the Rhine Watch
In somewhat the same way the

soldiers of the armies of the Allies

To such generosity Athens owes the
!

Am
noble group of buildings which com-

1 « .

D, *Patch Boxes in U*e. I Mr. Benjamin T. M >r*an. for many
prise the university, the National Li- ,

ur'ous rv,i dispatch boxes are use-!
,

ye»W connected with the George W.
brary, and the fine classic reproduc-

for b: '"'• documents passing between
;

Btanchard Co., severed his relations
tion which houses the Academy of mi "'--'"rs of the . rown. gays the Lon-

,

wtn tha* hrei the first of the week.
Science, and above all and to my mind
the most interesting, the noble sta-
dium, built upon the old foundations
and along the old lines and ingenious-

there nre
memoir*
pers. Th

ly carrying in its fabric every frag-
ment of the old structure which could
be found.

In the midst of all this modernitv

don Morning |«„s t. These are set

doni sent out of London, Some of
the boxes s:i.'| j n active use date back
to the reign of George the Third, and

'"hers which conveyed Pal-

Miid Wellington's state pa-

, ,

re are three different sizes
, . , ,,,

stand the remnants of tne golden days or remarkable boxes; the small
|

amount of some 35 million dollars Mr
of Athens sedulously preserved, and Circulation box, generally used for Flanders was elected this week

;

21*5, *2 l

.

n*?eu
Cl

!
on and ..«tudy with a tronsmitt.nc a joint communication to

'

The fo- the cabinet; the larger box. which
regularly pa.-,... fronl „„ t, department
to another in the sate keeping »f «
trusted ollieial

; and then the more
roomy |»,x, familiar to those who

.

Th
.

e fimiof Dewiclt & Flanders, ofwhich Mr. Wallace F. Flanders of ihistown is a member, is one of six Boston
nsurance nrma selected by the trus-
tees ot the Boston Elevated Street
Railway t .>.. to handle the entire in-
surance schedule of the road. This en-
terprise cares for property to the

freedom nowhere equalled,
cus. of course, is the Acropolis—'in-
comparable even in its ruins its
cliffs and grottoes stilt the home "of
legend and of fabie.

"As of old. the Greeks swarm the

president of the Massachusetts" Un-
derwriters Association

eas. Before the war the Piraeus was kn"w "'•' house of parliament, where
. .e thi . i ,.are due to brooding* over the future— !

who were commissioned to keep watch
|
one of the busiest of Mediterranean 11 ,s I " <<• seen on the table before a

a man who is in his gayer moments
|
°". th,e Rhine have looked to modern

i

port.—indeed, it was the center of minister who .< introiJucliw a bill or
spends recklessly and in his darker Wiesbaden as a sort of plum among transhipment for all the East—while defending ,., ..„,»
ones fears the almshouse is likely to !

assignments in the occupied area, and
have frankly envied the men of the
French regiments who have been

decline in health. Micawber, who. in
one evening would meditate suicide
and contemplate putting in new win-
dows if something turned up, could
not have been in a very healthy con-
dition. The annuitant is apt to be an
individual of regular habits, averse to
anything like dissipation, and looking
forward to a stated income is less
wearing on the nerves than now be-
mg at the top of the market and feel-
ing like the man who broke the bank
at Monte Carlo an I then going like
Hob .Sawyer when he was in debt to
h..- landlady for a quarter and a month
or so. One man has told The Specta-
tor of an annuity which provided him
with a reasonable share of the com-
forts of life. Another told The Spec-
tator that he intended to purcha.

quartered there. When they could ob-
tain leaves. Doughboys. Tommies. An-
zacs, Belgians, Italians and Poilous
from other sections have turned to-
ward this city near the Rhine.
To the American, Wiesbaden is a

sort of inland Atlantic City, a Mount
Clemens and a Hot Springs rolled in-
to one. To the Britisher it is a kind
of central European Brighton; and
to the Frenchman, a northern Aix-
les-Bains. For a long time it was a
Germanic Monte Carlo. That was
during its period under the Counts
of Nassau. When the city and its
surrounding territory came into pos-
session of Prussia in 1866 public
gambling was prohibited and the

the Corinthian Canal, after financial
vicissitudes, now seems to be in the
way of becoming each year a more
and more useful route WeW" the vS'Jji m**

1?**1 W
J
E

.

M
f
Lau«h4

in -

Ionian and th.. i.T« c
0*?t" ieri

,
Funeral directors and embalmers. lei.Ionian ana tne Aegean Seas. ioi»s v .>„i""a r ««

The Greeks are a town people. One-
W 'n

'

1"*"M an,i °"-J
'

,f

joint annuity for himself and wife,
j

town's character as a watering place
these are the only direct references ' was emphasized again. Thus Monte
to the subject The Spectator has ever Carlo's rapid growtn in popularity
neard. Prominent as the annuitv is . from annul that *;»<<•

tenth of the population is to be found
in Athens and the Piraeus. The drain
of emigration from the rural districts

j

is enormous. In the words of a Cab-
inet Minister, it constituted a grave

'

national hemorrhage. Indeed, in some
villages in the Peloponnesus there re-
main scarcely enough men to fill the!
office.-.

In a land of much sunshine, as
Greece is. life is followed much in the I

open. The over, is almost invariably
|

to be found in the courtyard, and it Is
heated with dried twigs, almost the
only fuel of the country, which are
brought in huge piles upon the backs .

of the patient little donkeys, who vie
with the goats in being the most u.-e
ful members

ft

that annuitants are more numerous
than they were 10 years ago.

oc.neieo u;, r raiiK rreSDJ* before the wiause
convention of the American Specialty ; ProxIm !

ty a,"i the contrast t.

Manufacturers' Association at -Ulan- !

"!actlv,t>' '» the "every -day
tic City, the rise of the modern prac- I

the Rh
.

inc
-
the cit>''s «PP*«

Visitors Twice Population
While to the troops of occupation

In a recent address on advertising
' the drawinK power of Wiesbaden

lelivered by Frank Presby before the
was

•

al
?
8rmented both because of its

proximity and the contrast to their
towns"

. .ern prac-
-

''i'l'Cal does
I publicity was traced in an in- I

1

.?
1

?i
cP£nd !tself nearby. Before the

teresting fashion, and in finishing the'
"

<>rl
' « ar 't was the premier water

speaker came to this conclusion: I }
nK

l
)lat'e of Germany and one of the

"The ethical evolution of advertis- 1

1 kn,nvn of international vacation
ii"; has been equally marked. Years

I f,
e
,

nt?r?.<. drawing its visitors from
ago it thought only of its own welfare.
Later on this short-sightedness gave
way and it began to think primarily
ol the welfare of its clients. Today,
Fortunately for all concerned, its
ethics have crystallized into a finer,
as well as a more politic principle. It
realizes at last that it must serve the
consumer, and that its tremendous
power, and the slowly acquired pres.
tige on which that power rests, can
only be retained so long as it holds sa-
cred its moral obligation to the man
in the street. 'Truth in advertising'
nas made a profession out of what, for
so long, was little more than a make-
Sn

ii?. and Questionable occupation."
This is a very succinct statement of

the present status of advertising. If
the best results are to be secured the
interests of the consumer must be
considered no less than those of the
advertiser. If this ethical evolution
continues possibly the welfare of the
general public will be the first thought.

But for the Evzones. or household
troops, the fustanella would be a;
rare a sight in Athens as the classic-
garb, which is worn or.lv by Ameri-
cans.

pent in teaming ramus as a pleasur-
!blc vacation, profitable to the safe-.'of hi- country.
Service in the Aii-zue. or Elite con-

!t
uh„, '

.

Theil':if^''- he Passes in.Wha is known a - th. Landwehr,

J h £ *
.

vvh,
;

r
v

h°

¥L,.t
c?mP : «:tw > his 44th vear.

a2tl?,V
S

that time «'«e"days
service during ea.-h four years

filr h„ k!
IUrii

'V
th " Landwehr.

Iter he has passo-i u he goes into

here he stays until he is :,o, and-an beyond that if national r.ecess-
oaus. nim.

' the various stages in his career
:r exemptions become
soldier. Th
State, railwav

How many citizens of both sexes in
Winchester are indifferent as to the
result of the town's political situation,
r.very year has its accumulation of

all civilized countries. Not only did
it call to those who needed medicinal
waters and those who fancied they
needed them, but it held out attrac-
tions as well to the socially inclined
of all ages. To youth with its pen-
chant for outdoor games and tramp-
ing it provided beautiful parks and
clubs and picturesque mountains
nearby, as well as the indoor allure-
ments of casino life. So great was
the pre-war vogue of Wiesbaden that
with its permanent population of
alwut 11)0,000 it was annually enter-
taining twice that number of visi
Dots.

As a pleasure city. Wiesbaden's
physical appeal is marked. It nestles
in a "mild nook of the Rhine valley"

i

though it is three miles north of
that famous stream. From it ex-

'

tend charming valleys among the
heavily wooded hills that rise a few
miles away. Delightful paths thread
the valleys and lead over the hills,
and for those who must depend upon
mechanical mountain climbing there
is a cable .railway that ascends the
.Nero Berg. However tho hilltops
are reached, once there, one ha

th?

citizens who did not take trouble to spread before him wonderful views of
Vote, and as one acute observer puts it ! tho Rhenish plain,
if the times change they change in Pioneered the x„."
the direction ot a larger stay-at-home
vote. Fne school -boy's composition is
apt to enlarge on the devotion of the
people at the ballot box, ami when the ,

dential contests we irny run over a
million short of the total) he is start-
led at the contrast between his youth-
ful dream and the cold facts.

*

Pioneered the "Nuisance Tax
And the city itself is in keeping

with its surroundings. It has been
built sumptuously with broad shaded
streets, extensive parks, numerous

s gardens, and
buildings that
most popular

place in Wiesbaden is probably the
great domed Kurhous. From its
name translated literally one might

|

expect to find a sort of sanitorium;
reahty u js a mammoth casino.

•h.. toIov of
hear

- V
f ,ike this: Someone' begins^

V - and sX boa
' ^T, 0f

£
r«»tlc career

- '°"ows it

n. hospital officials, and others ,H
8

-

llme
'
b 'Jt ia n

.

ot successful in a
Ch their exemption oa.lv- nr.,.,..u" !

»ttun,ai*>" sense, or loses patience and

How many castes Winchesterites
1 tin**t ™6

A"OSt imP°sinK edifice
like this- t:.s„ .

103 °f «ts sort in Germany. In it are a

The Thrill which you experi-
enced in receiving the gown
when Hew is repeated when you
receive it from us restored to
it's original freshness and good
looks.

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

Office and Pl.nt-M Wuhbgrn Street

Wslertown. Mau.
Tel. N. N. 1SJ» and N. N. 2I7C

WINCHESTER
17 Church Street—Tel. SM

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?
Would it be a cheap battery

that t!-.e manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

mads r.o attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the most miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-
lar, as doe3 the Willard Thread-
ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our
wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
how it will save money for you.

Chats With
VOIR

Gas Man
.•i.filrult for a cook *ho U
1 a coal range to realize
.it intensity of gas range
H hen cooking on a gas
> onre started it is al-

mi possible to use too little

it is easy i,> u-e too

it

u.ed :

the irr

heat,

ran-,','

mo-
neai
much.

Almost all kind* of »te»inu
or boiling should be done uith
the burner turned low

j the re-
sults will U> very much better.
Rapid COOK.OK »il! often spoil
the food. The proper method is
to star 1

the boiling over a sin-
ir.e burner ».:h lull flame, and
then when the boiling point is
reached turn the flame very
low. or transfer the saucepan to
the simmering burner.
Some cooks iight the giant

burner for everything. This is
Wasteful and unnecessary. The
simmering burner is an* impor-
tant aid to eonomy. It burns
the smallest possible amount of
gas and can b» used for a great
deal ot cooking and for keeping
things warm.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester a

The Boston Daily Globe-
Order it regularly from your
newsdealer or newsboy. Read
the Uncle Dudley Editorials in

the Boston Daily and Sundav
Globe.

en ineir exempt on early preach
sense, or loses

Iftors prison official.; !
*™* ^something else.

Jtelegraphic ofllcials are exempt: "1^"—A. Spec^t0T .
ca

patience and
At this mo-

can think of a
^he man who bus 'to 'go into the! !

,,°n who was devoted to the idea of
has the consolati.m that the m.' i

,

:, *!

.

a
.
r

,

t,st
- to whom it was

like a brief love affair, he got over his
So far as The

may stay at home also has his ,
a D™ ! !o

Y
e atfa

t
en to bear for. in addition to qS.^i^' 0'*
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RITES OF ANCIENT HAWAII
HONOR THE LATE PRINCE
KUHIO KALANIANAOLE

State Funeral Combines Monarchy
and Territory

Honolulu, Jan. 6, 1922.

Editor of the Star:
Not since November 1917, at which

time Liliuokalani, Hawaii's last sover-

mgn was laid at rest, has there been

so iftoircntous a period in v,hese _is-

lands, as the days from January 7th

to nth. 1922.
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole,

Every woman in New England

should read the Household

Pages in the Boston Daily ami
Sunday Globe. Make cure of

your eopy of the Boston Globe

by ordering the paper regularly

from your newsdealer or news-

boy.

last representative of Hawaii's mon-
archy, and of the past regimes that go
far back thru centuries into legend-

ary era*, passed away very early in

the morning of January 7 at his home
on Kalakaua Avenue. Waikiki, Hono-

lulu. He was born at Koloa, on the

Island of Kauai. March 26. 1871. a

descendant of Hawaiian royalty, and

a cousin of the laU- King Kalakaua,

who created Kuhio a Prince yf Hawffu.

by royal proclamation issued in 1S84,

during the Kalakaua reign. The

Prince received a thorough education

at Honolulu, San Mateo, < alifornia,

and in England; after his return to

the Island.-, he went to Japan spend-

ing a yi ar th. re as gu« -t of the Japan-

ese government. In l<HMi he married

the daughter of a chief in the Island

of Maui, she being descended from a

long line of ancestors prominent in

Hawaiian history. In 1902 th- late

prince was electe I del. 'irate t.. ( »n-

gross fn.m Hawaii, and held the posi-

tion continuously Iron, that time un-

til his de. ease. Although his ex-

pressed desire was for^i simple ser-

We Handle 40,000,000

Over 80 per cent are on a stal'on-to-

slatinn basis.

It is the fastest service.

It saves at least 80 per cent in cost.

In most cases the person yon want will

answer; if not. usually you can deal sat-

isfactorily with someone else there.

Let us tell you about it if you arc not

acquainted with lis advantages.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.

vice, nevertheless the Hawaiian
people, and especially the older men
and women who had been closely as-

sociated with the monarchy, desired

to accord him an impressive funeral,

one which would be marked by an-

cient rites and ceremonies, as befitting

the last of the regal line of Hawaii,

and would equal, or surpass, in bril-

liancy and solemnity,- that held for

the late Queen Liliuokalani in 1917;

thus the prince's wish was set aside

and that of the people prevailed, with

the result that persons who witnessed

the pageant of 1917 and that of 1922.

t' Id me that the latter excelled in

size and splendor. The body was
viewed by the family and close

friends only, during the afternoon and

evening of Sunday, the 8th. at his

former home at Waikiki: at 11 o'clock,

P. M., it was started on the journey-

to Honolulu's historic old Kawaiahao

Church, the Westminster Abbey of

Hawaii, where the lying-in-state was

continued for the entire week, the

building being open to the public

during that time; this edifice built of

coral in 1840. is situated on King

street in close riroximity to the former

palace.
Customs that were many genera-

tions old were observed in this mid-

night renpval thru streets lined with

reverent spectators; torches made of

knkui nuts gave a faint and fitful

light, and surrounding the vehicle

bearing the body were old royal Ka-

hilis borne by devoted Hawaiian* re-

membering the revered customs of

their ancestors, though the monarchy

had been a thing of the past for just

29 years the 17th of this month.

The large Kahili is one of the old
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emblems of Hawaii used in ceremo-
|

nies accorded to royalty on festive, as
well as sad, occasions; briefly it is a
cylindrical creation of feathers which,
with the supporting staff, is about ten

j

feet in height—the staff is formed of
Human bones, and the upper portion I

is symmetrically branched with
i

feathers like a young, pruned tree—
]

these decorative feathers were taken
long ago from birds now extinct in .

these islands.

lhe funeral procession arrived at
j

Kawaiahao Church at 1:30 A. M. hav-

ing covered the distance of about

three rqiles in 2% hours, the meas-

ured step being very slow; the body

was preceded by Hawaiians wearing

feather helmets ami feather cloaks,

and carrying crossed spears. The Rev.

Akaik<> Akana, pastor of the church,

officially received the body, and then

began the period of six days of cere-

monial watching and other rites

sacred to the Hawaiian people, the

widow spending n-ueh of the time

seated at the head of the bier.

On Friday morning 1 went to view

the handsome casket which had been

made to order, and was then practi-

cally completed; the workmen had

labored night and day, making a

period of practically 12 working days,

am! the finished product was a beau-

tiful creation of Koa (native mahog-

any) wonderfully handsome in gram
and finish: the decorative trimmings

were of Kou. a much darker native,

wood; the extreme length was V'/ii

feet, and the weight, empty, about

550 pounds. Mr. Lucas, the proprietor,

told me this was the seventh similar

casket he had made for the royal

family, and presented me with son«e

of the waste trimmings of both

woods: the approximate cost was a

little less than $2000.00.

In the afternoon I was privileged

to be the only outsider present at the

Kalakaua vault, in the Royal Ceme-

tery, when the crypt for the reception

of the prince's body was opened under,

the direction of Mr. Lyman li.

Bigelow, Superintendent of the De-

partment of Public Works, and custo-

dian of the Royal Mausoleum—in fact

1 assisted in the removal of one of the

smaller marble slabs which orna-

mented the face of the crypt. The

Kalakaua vault was built by the Ter-

ritory in 1907 in memory of Hawaii's

sovereigns of that dynasty, and upon

its completion the bodies of those

monarchs then reposing in the adja-

cent mausoleum were transferred to

the vault, and others have since been

added as the occasions arose; this is

a subterranean chamber about 20 feet

square, three sides of which are faced

with pure white marble, the slabs at

each crypt bearing the proper legend

in intaglio lettering, dressed with

gold leaf; the fourth side opens upon

the stairway leading to the surface of

the ground. The side opposite the en-

trance is occupied entirely by two
large crypts containing the bodies of

King Kalakaua and Queen Kapiolani.

The two other sides are composed of

24 cement crypts whose interior di-

mensions are: 9 feet long, 3 feet high,

and 4 feet wide.
On this occasion I met Col. C. P.

Iaukea, formerly chamberlain to King
Kalakaua, and to his successor Queen
Liliuokalani, and who later was terri-

torial secretary, having been recently

L-t f»r tU tCMKttk"
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succeeded by Mr. Raymond C. Brown.
After the crypt had been made ready
for its occupant, we viewed the beau-
tiful grounds of the Royal Cemetery,
inspected the interior of the mauso-
l< um, and visited the last resting

places of the Kamehameha dynasty,
whose members are all interred hert
in the usual wnnner, except Kame-
hameha 1. whose body according to

the customs of that time (1819) was
buried secretly at night by a few
chiefs, and its location never divulged

j

-it lies somewhere in the big island

of Hawaii where he died.

To'ward midnight on Saturday, after

a week of stately watching, the pic-

turesque bar baric, and yet impressive,

customs of old Hawaii claimed atten-

tion, and the royal dead received all

the homage which Hawaiians for cen-

turies have accorded to their chiefs

and royalty as the hour of interment
approached—wailing and the chant-

in) of the genealogy and achieve-

ments ..f the departed are noticeable

features in these rites. At midnight

th • body was borne out of the church

and across King street to the throne-

room of lolani Palace; the beaTers

were stalwart Hawaiians whose an-

te.- tors were mighty chiefs in the days

of Kamehameha I, and the passage

waa thra a silent concourse of the

people who formed a solid wall on

either side of the lane; large and

small kahilis, kukui-nut torches, and

other ancient symbols were accorded

their proper places in the ceremony
and all was quietly done under the

light of a brilliant tropical moon, the

hour chosen being in accordance with

the old customs.
.-u the palace Governor Farrington

and his staff received the body on be

half of the Territory, and it was then

conveyed to the throne-room, the

faithful widow again took her seat at

the head, the watchers resumed their

! Ia< es. and the waving small kahilis

were once more in motion as they had
been without ceasing, for an entire

week, day and night; throughout the

balance oi the night there was music,

and every half hour the watchers were
relieved; the usual time for the

guard* to remain on watch has been
one hour, but tnis time was reduced

one hull, not only to relieve the

strain, but also to enable more of the

loyal people to share in the honor of

serving tne memory of their departed

pnnee. rrom tneir places upon the

twins of this throne-room, the painted
luvutiesses oi nawan s past monarens,
umi mat oi L.0U18 I'niiippe of r ranee,

iookc.1 down upon tnis impressive
scene with impassive features—

a

scene similar 10 mat in which many
01 mem had been participants in life,

i.iui tne recipients of tnese honors in

ueath.
Sunday, the day set for the final

obsequies, was tne most perJ'ect day
in podu of weather conditions, which
l can recall during my stay here; as
in all mountainous, tropical islands,

there is almost invariably a daily
gathering of light clouds about the
summits id' the peaks, though this
condition is frequently absent at
night; on this important day the
clouds did not appear and the sky
was clear for the entire day.
At lo o'clock Bishop La Mothe,

head of the Kpiscopal Church in Hon-
olulu, followed by his ministers and
choir, entered the throhe-room and
rendered the full impressive burial
service of that church, which brought
to a close the indoor ceremonies.
Through the further kindness of Mr.
Bigelow I hud been assigned a seat
upon a raised platform on the lawn
at a private home on King street,

quite near lolani Palace, the starting
point of the procession, and from my
excellent location viewed in comfort
under the shade of the large trees, the
grand and solemn pageant, doubtless
the most impressive funeral in detail

and magnitude, ever seen, and which,

in all probability, will never be re-

peated. A little more than an hour
ami a quarter was consumed by the
procession in passing my location.

Practically all the churches had
issued notices that the morning ser-

vices and Sunday Schools would be

omitted, and at least 907c of the in-

hah.tants and visitors in Honolulu,

ami suburbs, was in attendance scat-

j
tered along the line of march which

I
extended for over two miles from the

palace to the Royal Cemetery.
I Thousands marched with slow and

j
measured step before the catafalque,

j
and lens of thousands lined the streets

! and massed at the cemetery; it is es-

; timated that at least 50,000 viewed
1 the scene with only good order and

!
decorum prevailing. From the time

the body left the lolani Palace until

it was deposited in its crypt, guns in

the palace grounds, on Punch bowl

j
crater, and at the cemetery boomed
at minute intervals.

' The Army and Navy were very
' largely represented by the 21st Regi-
1 ment of Infantry, Second Battalion

of Field Artillery, and other repre-

sentatives from the Coast Artillery,

Naval Battalion, U. S. Marines, U. S.

Navy Mine Squadron, and one corn-

pan v of Submarine Force; overhead,

dearly outlined against the deep blue
' of the sky, could be plainly seen, and

heard, a small company of airplanes

moving in the general direction of

the procession, and six bands were
1 interspersed in the long line of

marchers, adding mfcch to the solenv

nitv of the occasion by their dirges.

The catafalque, 'heavily draped in

black and white, had been placed well

toward the rear of the long proces-

sion, and with its burden of 1400

pounds, was drawn by 140 poolas, all

in white uniforms and hats, followed

by automobiles bearing the widow and
close relatives, the Governor, military

and naval commandants, foreign

consuls, Mayor and city officials, and
the general public.

In company with many of the older

generation of Hawaiian women, all

dressed in plain black holokus, was
one reputed to be 98 years of age,
who walked the entire distance of
more than two miles in the hot sun,
with no apparent ill results; the old

lady stated that she had marched in

every royal Hawaiian funeral pa-
geant since her youth; another cour-
ageous and faithful follower was a
man of about 40 years who hobbled
along with his fellows, on crutches,
he having but one usable leg.

After a slow march of an hour and
a half the cemetery was reached; the

grounds being too small to receive

more than a small portion of the par-

ticipants, the greater part consisting

of the Army and Navy marchers, with

their bands, the Boy Scouts, school

cadets and many of the lesser socie-

ties passed on and returned to the

city by another route; the more closely

allied Hawaiian societies passed thru

the guarded gates followed by the

catafalque, the family, the Governor

and staff, the Army and Navy Com-
mandants, the clergy and choir, the

Mayor and other city officials.

The casket was remeved and placet!

upon the sliding platform which was
to take the weight (1400 pda) in

lowering it into the main vault. The
widow dressed entirely in white by

the particular request of her husband,

#nd having more the appearance of

a bride than that of chief mourner,

was accompanied by her niece Ka-.

piolani, also in white, her sister-in-

law Mrs. Kawananakoa. and by F.x-

Mayor John ('. Lane, all of whom took

their positions near; Christian vest-

ments and barbaric spears, kahilis,

feather robes and other old symbols

were intermingled; Christian services

and ancient ceremonies of wailing and

chanting by old Hawaiians were com-
bined in these last rites to the mem-
ory of the departed prince; then all

was hushed for a few moments under

the shadows of the grand old trees—

the choir sung "Abide with me,

which was followed by the sweet,

plaintive air of "Aloha Oe." rendered

softly- by the Royal Hawaiian Band,

and the ensket gradually descended

into the main vault. Slowly the

mourners departed, and the throng

began to melt away. Hawaiian mon-

archy was now indeed a thing of the

past, buried for all time.
David A. Somes

MR. CKAIGHWELL ON THE
SCHOOLS

Kditor of the Star:
After very carefully scrutinizing the

columns of the last issue of the Star,

i for one am able to visualize the ne-

cessity of all the inhabitants of this

town to cooperate with the Commit-
tee in order that they may further

function their activities in regard to

the school building program.
Now Mr. Editor as near as I can

ascertain, a large number of the elec-

torate are in favor of the program,
but they fear an increased tax rate,

in the past we have appropriated vast

amounts of money for various pro-

jects too nun/erous to mention in this

article. It was the large expenditure

A money—well spent—coupled with
tne natural beauty of the town, that

made Winchester what she is namely'
the Athens of America, the home of

an Admiral of the United States
Navy, of two ex-Governors,- two
united States Congressmen and an
ex-Aiayor of the City of Boston; and
last but not least an ex-president of

narvard University.

A few years ago we demolished our
wooden town stable and purchased a
site of land and erected an up-to-date

brick stable. We demolished the old

fire station and abandoned the old

police station. Some years ugo we
held our town meetings in a hired

wooden building. It proved inadequate

land was purchased and in 1887 the
present brick town hall was erected.

There it stands, a monument to the

town fathers and the various com-
mittees of that period. We build ships

that cost millions of dollars to con-
struct; after a number of years they
prove inadequate we break them up
and relegate them, to the scrap heap.

When we are sick we sent for a phy-
sician; ho diagonoses our case and
prescribes a remedy for our illness;

we have faith in him.
Now then, our school buildings were

sick, so to speak. We appointed a com-
mittee, who engaged the services of

Frank H. Wood, who for fifteen years

had been chief of school buildings and
grounds division of the department

of education of the State of New
York. Mr. Wood and the committee

on fire protection and the committee

on our school building program have
informed us that our school buildings

are inadequate; let us have faith in

our committee and fall right in be-

hind them and erect school buildings

that will measure up to some of the

school buildings in other Municipali-

ties who are not so well off financially

as we are. If we do this we will very

readily make it clear to the 14 coun-

tries, 38 cities, and 310 towns that

comprise the State of Massachusetts

that we, the inhabitants, of Winches-

ter, are progressive , and desire a

group of modern school buildings

second to none in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
And remember ladies and gentle-

men, pay no attention to the silver

tongued orators who speak in town
meetings, as you are aware that some
f the financial wizards of this coun-

try are unable to deliver a speech. 1

for one believe that the people must
have the facts if they are to act in-

telligently. I have absolute confidence

in the good sense and judgment of

the people, once they understand the

school building program. 1 remain,
Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

THANKS FROM MRS. MORTON

Editor of the Star:

Perhaps the ones who contributed

so generously to the Legion benefit

concert will be interested to know
that through their kind efforts $140
was raised for the boys of Winchester
who gave their services to their coun-
try. «^

I want to thank everyone for the

assistance they gave in making the

benefit concert such a success.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton.

LADIES' NIGHT FEB. 10th

A ladies' night is announced for
Friday evening, Feb. lffth, at the
Calumet Club, the attraction being
mixed bridge followed by dancing.
The affair is reserved for members
and their ladies only and is in charge
of Mrs. Ralph L. Garner, Mrs. Irving
E. Gamage and Mrs. Harris S. Rich-
ardson. «

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell Squires,
Jr. (Elbra Dean) announce the birth
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HIGH SCHOOL BASE BALL
SCHEDULE OUT

The 1922 diamond schedule for the
Mystic Valley Interscholastic Base-
ball and Football League has been
announced by Principal Charles J.
Peterson of the Wakefield High
School, who is secretary and treas-
urer of the league. William D.
Sprague, principal of the Melrose
High School, is the league president.
The league list includes no less

than 30 games, the season opening -.n

Patriots' Day, April J 'J, and closing
on another holiday, Banker Hill Day,
June 17. Like la.-.t year, there will be
six schools in the circuit, and these
same High Schools make up its mem-
bership again this year: Arlington.
Melrose, Wakefield, Watertown, Win-
chester and Woburn. Woburn High
was league champion last year, both
in baseball and football.
Bach of the league teams will op-

nose each of the other five nines in
the circuit twice in the year, in home
encounters making 10 league games
f r each of the six teams. While the
«g - battles w'll ma!:e Up the. b ilk
f their schedules, the nine- in the

league plan to play a number of out-
ers -uts'do the li ague circuit.

Th<> matter of choosing umpires for
•he league Will come up f< r action be-
fre the league officials shortly, as
the mnnner in which umpires have
b-en chosen the pasl reason was not
en*ire|y saUsfactorv to nil the princi-
• «'•• in th,. loag-e.
The league schedule -,f the Win-

chester Hi"h School follows:
Wednesday. April 1$>- Melrose, a<

'''n'hester.

Tuesday, April 2." -Winchester at
Watertown.

Saturday, April 2'.i Winchester* at
Arlington.

Saturday, May 6—Woburn at Win-
chester.

Saturday, May 13—Wakefield at
Winchester.

Saturday, May 20—Winchester at
Melrose.

Tuesday. May 23—Watertown at
Winchester.

Sat-r'ay, June 3—Winchester at
Wakefield.
Saturday. June 10—Arlington at

Winchester.
Saturday, June 17—Winchester at

Woburn.
LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

Tuesday, February 11th the Ladies'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church will hold an All Day Sewing
Meeting. A Fortune Tidier will be in

attendance.
At 7 P. M. the Society will have a

"Community Fellowship Supper" in

charge of Mrs. George GoddU and
Mrs. George Heintz. The guests will

be Rev. and Mrs. C. II. Walcott, Rev
and Mrs. A. H. Gilford and Rev. II. J.

Chidley.
At the entertainment following the

speakers. "The Modern and Medieval
Ballad of Mary Jane" will be given
under the direction of Miss Fenno and
Miss Kerrison.

WINCI 8TER CHAPTER
lEN'S LEAGUE

LAY-

The annual dinner of the men of

the Unitarian Church will take place

in Metcalf Hall, Thursday evening.
February 10th. Reception at 0,

dinner at 0:30.

Prof. Charles E. Fay of Tufts
College will give an illustrated lec-

ture on "Mountaineering in the Cana-
dian Rockies." Prof. Fay is the dean
of mountain climbers in this country
and his lecture is based upon his per-

sonal experiences.

The tickets for the dinner are SI.HO

each and can be obtained of the com-
mittee in charge: Ralph E. Joi

Curtis W. Nash. Howard N* Robl
Vincent Farnsworth. Stillman
Williams and Clarence C. Miller.

1'

LECTURE ON TROPICAL
AMERICA

Next Wednesday evening. Dr. A. E.

Bartlett of Brooklyn will give an il-

lustrated lecture on "Tropical
America." basing his talk on a trip

taken in the summer of 1921. ami giv-

inn most interesting picture-: of lessei

known America. Dr. Bart let t is well
known in the lecture field of New
York State and the Middle West and
is brother-in-law of Scwall R Newman
of this town. Several Winchester
people accompanied him on this trip.

This lecture is to be iriven at Mot-
calf Hall. Unitarian Church. Wed-
nesday. February 15th. a! S '.'.lock

under the nusnlces of the Advisory
Board of the Metcalf Union. Admis-
sion 50c.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE OF
THEODORE ROOSEVELT FIRST
CONGREGATION XL CHURCH

THIS EVENING

This evening at S o'clock. Mr.
Bradley Oilman will give an illus-

trated lecture on "Theodore Roose-
velt." Mr Oilman is the author of the
recent bioeranhy, "Roosevelt, the
Hannv Warrior" and was a college
classmate and lif.'-l 'iic- friend of the
Great American. This lecture will be
under the n"spices of the' Men's Club
of the church, and they extend an in-
vitation to all men who would like to
hear this interest in" add ''ess. Refresh-
ments will be served and a social hour
enjoyed at the close of the lecture.

It is difficult to understand the
charges of socialism which are being
brought against the Sheppard Towner
Act, as the Act creates little new
machinery and advocates no methods,
leaving it to the States to develop
iheir own plans. It is fair to assume
that our States- will not advocate
methods which have not already been
practiced for years by American doc-
tors and nurses in our own American
communities.

The Act provides for a five' year
program of Federal aid to the States
• lor the purpose of cooperating with
tni in in promoting the welfare and
hygiene ot maternity and infancy." It
creates the Board of Maternity and
imam hygiene which consists of the
-uiyeon-ue.ieral of the L'. S. Public
nciuth .Service, the U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education, and the Chief of
the Children s Bureau, who is the

cuiivc oiucer.

the States must submit detailed
alalia to t/ie Board, and if the plans
con lot in to the Act, that is, if they
are tor the purpose of the "promotion
of the welfare and hygiene of mater-
nity aim intaiicy" and are "reason-
ably appropriate and adequate to
carry out us purpose they shall be
i<i.proved by tne Board." this places
tile initiative upon the State author-
ities anu so avoids bureaucratic con-
trol, "tins Act shall be construed as
itUftiUing to secure to the various
Elates control of the administration
<i niia .aci witniu i heir respective
states, subject only to the purposes

|.revisions ol tnis Act."

The Act has been criticised because
it provided "neither beds for mothers
nor bottles lor babies," and this is
signiiicant, because under the provis-
ions oi mis Act, if a State considers
that beds and bottles are necessary,
a Hun devolves upon that State to
provide them. Greater freedom of
State action is guaranteed than under
most federal aid legislation.

It has been said that the Children's
uuroau luvoreu maternity benefits. A
most important feature of the Act is
mat it prohibits the use of any money
appropriated by either State or nation
'•lot the payment of any maternity or
infancy pension, stipend or gratuity."
'»..u innig which we have learned
from Europe's experience is, that
maternal and infant death rates can
best be lowered, not by the paying of
bonuses to pregnant women, but by
making medical and nursing care
more easily available to them, by
means ot' consultation centers and
public Health nurses.
The Act ulso states that "no official

or agent or representative" either of
StaU' or Federal government "shall
by virtue of this Act have any right
to enter any home over the objection
of the (, wrier thereof, or to take
charge of any child over the objection
of the parents." These are American,
not Russian, methods.
The amount to be appropriated for

the present year is $1,480,000 and for
the live succeeding years $1,240,000.
I'art of this sum to be distributed
outright upon a State's acceptance of I

the Act, and part only when matched
by an appropriation from the State.
The Act is now law. Massachusetts,

through Federal taxation, will be re-
quired to bear its full share of Fede-
ral expenditure. Massachusetts will
save nothing from her Federal tax
lull by refusing to accept the provis-
ions of the Act. If she accepts, she
will receive $10,000 the first year out-
right, $."i,u00 for the succeeding five

years, and $30,000 more each year if

matched by State appropriation. The
State is already spending about
$15,000 a year for maternity and in-
fant hygiene.
Our high maternal mortality rate

is a fact to be faced soberly. Shall we
make no concerted effort to put into
practice the knowledge our doctors
and nurses possess? If this Act is ac-
cepted our State, through its Depart-
ment of Health, will be able to join
w;ih other States in a nation-wide
program to save lives. When the five

year period has expired, we shall be
able to determine, from actual ex-
perience, what the future action of
Massachusetts ought to be.

Alice W. DeNormandie,
Chairman Child Welfare Committee.

GIVE EX-SERVICE MEN
PREFERENCE

Mr. Editor:
At the present time with all the un-

employed and talk of unemployment
especially among the ex-service men
it seems that it would be a good idea
to practice what we preach, and that
is give the ex-service man a chance
when we have the opportunity. I have
reference to th.- recent appointment
by the Board of Selectmen to take
charge of the election. Very few of
our ex-service men have been ap-
pointed on this election force for the
present town meeting. At the same
time we see a petition tiled by the
League of Women Voters asking for
representation on the force. This
should not be so, by all means give
these positions to the men who served
their country when they were needed.

Eddie McKenzie,
5 Middlesex Street, W inchester.

LADIES' A FTERNOON

Bridge whist is to be the attraction
at the ladies' afternoon to be held at
the Calumet Club on Friday, Feb.
17th, opening at 2:30. The committee
in charge includes Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mrs. W. E. Clarke ami Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Cormick. Tables may be reserved by
telephoning these ladies.

On Saturday last. Mrs. Russell J.
Trout entertained ab»ut thircv mem-
bers of the Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity
at her home. 433 Main street. Mrs.
Trout is a memb.-r of the Tufts
chapter of this fraternity, class of
1018.

REGISTRATION

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1922.

Tuesday, February 21. from 2 to 5
p. m., and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Thursday, February 23. from 2 to

5 p. m., and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
. Friday, February 24, from 2 to 5

p. m. and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Saturday, February 25 from 12

o'clock noon to 10 o'clock p. m„ which
will be the last chance to register.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease, Saturday, Feb-
which n2o names will be added to the
ruary 25, 1922, at 10 o'clock p. m.,
after which no nanus will be added
to the voting list until after the
election on March G, 1022.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a re-
sident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc.. on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The proo-ram of music at the Win-
coster Unitarian Church for next
Snndav is as follows:
Oman Prelude- "Arm" Pneh
On.rt-* ••Or-nt nn.l Mart i ll. ;-" Turner
8oli>—-The Good 8hc|>hrrd" ...Vim .1- Uc-
Ounrtet "Sin* fnt- the Uirit" . . S.-.'t
Orpn PoatludA "Mantoao" Bohm

Miss Helen M. Munroe of the Win-
.

Chester Trust Co. will leave for a trip
to Bermuda within a few weeks.

Notwithstanding lack of air Sun-
day, one race was pulled off among
the ice boats on Mystic Like. There 1

was a large crowd present at the I

Medford Boat Club nil day. all of the !

boat owners beincr on han 1 and ready 1

to race. During the morning there
was not enough wind to move the i

boats, but in the afternoon a light
breeze enabled the boats to make one 1

round of the course.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Friday, February 17th, at three p.

m.. will lie held the regular meeting
of the Winchester Union. The place
of meeting will be the home of Mrs.
Daniel Kelley, 4 Dix street, anil as is

the custom, the day will be observed
as the memorial for Frances E.
Willard. the anniversary of whose
home iroing it is. Each year, through-
out the world, contributions are made
t.) a fund for temperance missionary
work in memory of the great leader,
and many unions owe their begin-
nings to that fund which enables or-
gan izers to go to remote places to
carry the gospel "For God and Home
and Every Land."
Sunday, February 12, at 3 p. m., in

the Church of the New Jerusalem, on
Bowdoin street, near Beacon, in
Boston. Mrs. Deborah Knox Livings-
ton and Mrs. Culla Vayhinger, two of
the best platform speakers in the W.
C. T. U..—and that is saying a great
deal—will speak of Law Enforcement
and the new policies of the temper-
ance workers. Those who can possibly
arrange to go in to hear them should
do so as they are always worth while.
Mrs. Adams, president of the Win-
chester L'nion. and others will take
the car leaving the center at 1:40 p.

m.. and those wishing to go should
join them on that car.

The following day at State head-
qunrters. 541 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston. Mrs. Livingston and Mrs.
Vayhinger will conduct an institute
from ten to four and every one in-

terested is urged to attend. Mrs.
Livingston has been running a series
of articles on Christian Citizenship in
the Union Signal, which are very
helpful to the recently enfranchised
citizens. Those who attend the insti-

tute will be well repaid.

Naturalized Citizens Must

Examine the Voting Lists
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSOROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFoRD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

February 10, 1921.

Florence Villa, Florida, appears to
be popular with some of our Win-
chester people. Among the recent ar-
rivals there are Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Pond.

OH! MA, THAT'S
WHAT I WAS
WISIIIY FOR

You remember the
broad and milk of your
boyhood days? Re.

freshing bowl of good-
ness, wasn't it? Our
milk is pure and good—order it sent to your
home mornings.

W. F. Noble & Son's
16 Sewail Sfreet, Some mile

PH0NE5 :

FRONT VIEW LOOKING DOW N CHURCH STREET AT NEW METHODIST CHURCH

This

You

Of Well

Coal

at

Lowes

EGG
STOVENUTPEA

PRICES
ton
ton

per
per
per
per

ton
ton

14.28
14.49
14.49
10.45

W. Blanchard
Telephone 1300 Winchester

is
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and Express and moving; packages

i Manicuring done at your residence by called f<>r and delivered. Prices rea-
. appointment. References furnished, sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway. Tele- Murphy. 15 Winchester place. Tel.
phone 641-W. ja 20-4t 173-M. Al-tf

'.OM .f,75

O

Wilson is showing the largest as- Fine note paper and correspondence
sortment of Valentines yet displayed, cards. Wilson the Stationer.

Order next Sunday's Boston
(done in advance from your
newsdealer or newsboy. Advise
your neighbors to read the Sun-
day Globe Magazine.
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YOU« AFFAIRS AND MINE

From the best information we have

seems that tobacco was generallyit »*-«.••».- !••«• — • ~ _ "* | --(.OPT-.-

regarded by the first Europeans who P™-'
Jj „ r(Jc

knew of its existence, an a costly
,

*

u ,, ,
:J we

nrcdicine. Later there was a violent
1

Jun '
"i«»2J:

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

January 30, 1922.

The Beard nut at 7:30 P. M., a!!

of the meeting of

were read and approved.

Juror* 1»22: The Chief of Police

Haunted by Microbes.

People with cur.ous antipathies,

like the Viennese gainMer woo. was

raid to have such a honor of interobea,

are much more common than oue

would lioacioe. a specialist told a

true story illust.uting this, which Is

Pure ThouflKt ard Happiness.

If a man H*-ok ..r act with a pure

thought, happiness will follow him.

like a shadow that never leaves him.

—bhamwapada.

opposition to it as injurious to health.

Still later there has arisen a marked
diversion of opinion. There are many
who deem it injurious to growing

boys, who yet see no evidence that it 0f*'^7dd]e*ex on the first Monday of

weakens the system of la;rly healthy pebruary (February 6). Messrs.

men. Constant smoking has caused Burton C ' aldwell, Jr.. :J4 Pond
sickness or even death, yet pei haps 1 g^et an.) Ralph S. Vinal. 6 Salis-

these cases art iess frequent tnan :ne I buf„ street were drawn,
latalities consequent on heavy or in- Town Hall Encasements 1922 (Po«t

jurious eating. Here, of course, it is I

g7 A lj. Mr. William E. Ramsdell

necessary to observe that while not
j
appeared with an application asking

all persons smoke ail persons eat. But
. f„r tnt . fr<e use of the Town Hall on

beyond all question of a fair percent- tf,e afternoons and evenings of Feb-

age of those who reach MO and over
J
ruaiy 2K and March 1 fcr the pur-

declare the pip* to have been a solace, pose of conducting a sale of articles .

There are soldiers who have refused made by disabled soldiers in the hos-

anesthetics and borne the surgeon's
j
pitals around Boston. The B«ar.l

;
i* c.™ *n... *•«>. the

knife, fortified by tobacco; it did not voted to grant this request. The use CTjapw m. torn, ^ .^ u
_

«;

bring unconsciousness, hut it steadied (,f the Town Hal! to ne grant mi ,ree .«.„„_ ftm! t,y chapter i:t. s«t :-n :. ' -.-

the nerves. On the other hand, men i of charge and no charge to lie made 1912. notice ia hwebjr siyen of ih« '•- at

have declared that tobacco was so
\
for the services < f a police officer wno

hurtful to then systems that they had must be in atter.nar.ee on both days.
,

• . ft. jfc GROSVEKOR.
Miscellaneous Inouines: A report f 10-17-24

was received from the Chief of Police
;^:

stating that he cannot find anyone

who ever knew Thomas Price in 1905. commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSAt HISETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. TROPATE COURT
To the hrir»-«t-Uw, r.,\t ..; kin, creditor*,

»r.d all other perwun intereeted lii Mat*
of Albert A. Wadieish late of Wi iht*t< .-,

aid County, defeased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ra» been 1

t.

*aij Court to prant a letter i>f a.imir •• •

on the ntate of Ntid t !!••- •

Wadleiith of Winchester it Use C« •.
Middleiex, without piving tut»;>

You are hereby c ;t-,i lo ai-tenr ..'.

•urt to he b*M at < ambi li •
•

roary A. D. 1828i at nir» o'ck-eli in the for*,

nn n »ho» raun if any you have, why th«
m.ti- nhpulu n. -. be granted.

An,! the tinner i» hereby directed to sir*

tublic notice thfinjf, by liiblii-hini: thin cita-

t.. r onci in each week, for thr,-* »u»-r<-*»iT«

week*, i" «he Winchester Star a newspaper
t-ublbhtd !n Winche»U>r the la«t publi,-atio«
• . . .'. day. ht l.a«t. before aid Court.

Witness. CEORftE ! I .AWTOX. E*uuire.
I

--: . .-li- if taid Court, Uiis twenty-third
ija» .r> lr thi year one thiusan.l nine
• _ d.'td a d twenty-two.

V. M. ESTY, ReEinter.

of The day ivaslilng her hands.' When
I examined them they were white and

peeled like a washerwoman's with so »»™ w n

much wushing. I asked her why she

kept washing her hands s" much, and

she made the reply : 'If l touch any-

thine I am covered with microbes,

so I naturally wash myself." "—Lou-

don Chronicle.

~
r.1ESTER NATIONAL BANK

estate of ?

reouired t.. e»nit it the sum,
Indebted to «aid e,tat. i.:-

lake payment to

'i Street. Winche>te-

LEON E. CROUCH, Executor.

Ju.-.JL.-J it, iV^J.

F J.10-J1

nothe or lost pass book

KOFI :
. I - • :

' '
i,^

!• .

Chapt.
aril A
mentnr
l. w ..!

W
, > 1 •

apidji. :.

the p..

r. i

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

to discard it. Hut while there are

persons here in Winchester and else-

where who would like to legally pro-

hibit the manufacture and sale of to-

bacco "The Spectati i" believes it is

highly improbable that they will do

so. There has been nothing that can

be called evidence to show that indus-

trial efficiency has been impaired by

the plug or pipe. Factories and mines,
shipyards and railroads have some-
times been hampered i theip opera*
tion by drunkenness i mcng en ploy-
ees. Armies and fleets have been
halted in their movements because of

alcoholism. In fact the desire for

speedy movement and expanded pro-

duction bad more effect in the adop-
tion of the eighteenth amendment
than any emotional factor. The world
in general does not believe than an
tinier for a thousand locomotives or

fur a gigantic man-of-war will be held

up because the workmen smoke at the
noon hour. It is possible that with
increased vigilance to -prevent fire

there may be more strict regulations
as to smoking in or near places where
combustibles are used. Still, if we
add up all hope for a nation-wide anti-

tobacco crusade ami all who fear it , . . ,

,

their total will be only a small frac-
M JWiepli News-Press

tion of our countrymen.

0 Storage flattery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

fcy William fc. >

Either Barnard
letter* tesUimer.tar:

thet

The Chief suggests thkth. sister be Tif^u.. J^K?^
so notified and that he would suggest

|
,., h( . r ,„,.,.„„„ in ...rtstH . ,n ti.e estate of Mary

that his sister write Wobum or Pea- E. Coffin late of Winchester in said County.

b
°iv

MASS
\. ,,.„c !-«.t«i/*fw1 *,n cf.n-1 a !

WHEREAS, a certain inrtrument purport-
The Clerk was jnstructed to sentl a;

,BK ,,, t., Ihfi „,„ „„,) t ,.. t .,m ..
: , „ f ,nid

copy of letter of Mr. Price s sister to deceased ha- been presented to ^.-.i." Court, for

the City of Wobum and the Town of
"

Peahody.
Dog Officer's Dept. (l'nc!as>.ined)

:

A letter was received from the Dept.

of Conservation relative to the newl

of rigidly enforcing fill dog laws on
I „

account of the prevalence of rabies, i f,

A copy of the letter was ordered sent
;
the same ;i

to the Chief of Police.
j ^

The meeting adjourned at ll:0o P.. tion <,nc«

M. i

George S. F. Bartlett,
|

p"i;"^--.i
:

Clerk of Selectmen.

Y
bat<

un. to

A Limitation.

Kurooe bus 50 luiigniiges and B87

vnrlntlons, The c«»mpnratlvely small

liiiiiiber of varliitions In their liin-

gliagea Is rlue to the fact that they

have no baseball writers over there.—

y "•, her official bond,
reby cited to at.|w;,- at a Prrv

n Ik- held at fambridite in said

iddlesex. on the fourteenth day
i. V. 1*22. at nine o'clock in th.

how cause, if any yuu have, why
Id n<.t U rranU-d.
titioner is hereby directed to irivc

ther««f, by publiahinK Ihir < itn-

each week, for three ouccessive
Winehi~ter SUir a newnpajicr

published in Winchester the !a»t publication
to he one day, at least, before sai.l Court, and
by mailinK |MWt-pnid or delivering a copy of

U.i« citation t.. all known i*rs,.-,s interested
in the estate, lojrt -,n days al least bef. aaid
Court.

Witneaa, OEOR<>E f. I.AWTON. Esquire,
hirst Ju.lite Of sai.l Court, thin twenty-third
day if January in the year one thous: r..l nine
hundred and twenty-two

I'. M. ESTY. H.riMer
ja f 3-10

German ingenuity would, it was
lately declared, furnish the world with
a metal just as good as gold, but the
announcement went glittering into
the shades of by-gone alchemy. A
couple of weeks ago Winchesterites
who read their daily paper carefully
read the report of a gold discovery in

a BurfaJo street, and ol promising
samples. Nearly every \V inchesterite
has read or heard of the rich mines
that have been located In California,
in South Alrica and other famous lo-

calities. The greater part of literate
mankind is aware that there have
been bogus gold mines, and that san-
guine projectors, like Mark Twain
have dreamed of fabulous wealth only
to find that they had stumbled upon
yellow sand. Vv hut is less widely
known is that there have been numer-
ous instances of gold mining by retail.

Men who did not grow rich have made
small profits out of their diggings
and washings. The aggregate of these
funds is considerable, although no
one was famous far and wide. It has
repeatedly happened that the owner
ot gold was looked on as fabulously
Wealthy though his receipts were less
than those of a neighbor who had in-

herited a stone quarry.

Wisdom.

|
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

1 MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
I Id the heira-at-law, next of kin ami all

Every mnn makes a fool of himself other norwnn interested In the estate of Sa-a

.Keasioiially. but the wise ones 0li
j

C^Wlnde late of Winchester in said County,

those 'Nh" don't make mistakes US : WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

the others.— Atchison Globe. I
««* Ulc last will and testament of -aid

often

^"^"NWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-law. next of kin and nU

other persona interested in Ihe .-tnte of ML
lette V. Newman, lute of Winchester in -aid
( ounty. deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument rurporit*

mir to he the last will «nd testament of said
derraaed has been presented to Mtid Court for
Probate, by Mitiette Dorothea Ncwnvin who
prnva that letters test«moritjirv may be issued
to her. the executrix therein named, without
Klyinir a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a J'ro-

Irate Court, to be held at Camhridye in said
Countv of Middlesex, on thp twenty.»"venth
day of February A. D. 11122 at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to ahow curs,, if any vou
ha-e. why the seme should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed tn

irive public notice there..', hy puhliahihll this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchar.ter Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the laat publication
to he one day at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE V. I.AWTON. Enquire,
First Judge of said Court, this eighth dav of
Fehrunry in Ihe year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY, Regist-r.
f 10-17-24

i!ec<a*<-il has been presented to anid Court, for

j
Probate, by Ernest R. Bust is who prays tt-it

letters testamentary may be issued to him. IM
executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his: official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, lo be held at Cambridge in said Count*
of Middlesex, on the twentieth dav of Feb-
ruary A. D. 1S22. at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if uny >o» have, why the
-i.nie should not be granted.
And said |<etitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
Published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, nt leiist. before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid or deliverinir a copy of
this citation to all known p»rsons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

'itness. GEORGE K LAWTON. Esquire. I

First Judge of said Court, this second day of
|

February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred und twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register. I

f3-8t
|

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By vjrf-e and in execution of the power of
sale ronta.tusl :n a certain mortgage given by
John A. MacDonald ar.d Kathryn S. Mac-
Donald his wife in her own right, to Webu-r,
Five Certs Savings Hank, dated August 5 IS2C
and recorded wuh Middlesex South District
Deeds. H.«.k -1377 Page fi"2, of which mortgage
Ihe indersigned is the present holder, for

breach of tne conditions of said mortgage ami
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

be sold at public auction at 1 o'clock P. m..
on Monday. February 20. !•-•:"-'. or, the fir»t lot

hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

Thi land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
conn rising two adjoining parcels, namely

:

FIRST. I xit No. 22V shown on Plan of
Hillcrest. Winchester. Ma-., dated May 1st.

I*'.':i, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Plan Hook HO Plan 411. also Plan
llis.k inn Plan Ml, containing 21,659 square
feet. tK.unded as follows: -

WESTERLY by Fells Road, there measur-
ing eighty and 1-10 '00.11 feet ;

NORTHERLY by Let 2S0 shown on said plan,
two hundred fiftyi ieht and 5-10 |2SS.6|

feel

:

EASTERLY partly by the second parrel here-

ini.ft.r described, there measuring thirty-

four and fi-10 1 34.ii i feet, and partly by land
now or formerly of Wallace G. Webber, there
measuring ninety |90» feet

,

SOUTHERLY by I-ot 22S as shown on said

plan, two hundred two an 4-10 (202.4) feet.

SECOND. A portion of lot 224 shown on
said plan, containing about 3100 square feet,

and founded a.* follows :-
EASTERLY by Hillcrest Parkway, shown on

said plan as Winsor Road, there measuring
ten (101 feet :

SOUTHERLY by ir.nd new or formerly of

Wallace <i. Webber, one hundred forty and
1-10 (l40ii feet:

WESTERLY by the first lot above described,

thirty-four and 6-10 1S4.61 feet: and
NORTHERLY by lot 223 as shown on said

plan, one hundred thirty-five and 2-10

1135. 2 l feet.

heing the same promises described in 2

deeds from Cora E. Chapman to said Kathryn
S. MacDonald dated August 4. 1920. and duly
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Terms of sale Five Hundred Dollars

(£500.1 to be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale, and the balance
to la- paid within twenty-eight days after the
sale. Other terms to be announced at the
sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
by A. Herbert Holland, Treasurer.

Mortgage,' and present holder of said mortgage.
January 2". 1922

Johnson & Johnson, Attorneys.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

I ST.. Gpp. Winchester Trust Co.i

Telephone 1208

ja 27 f 3-10

III his Sunday sermon a Winchester
clergyman challenged the exercise of
individual judgment in matters re-
ligious and declared that the present
trend is to carry this to unjustifiable
limits. The result has been that a
lot ol individuals here in Winchester
and elsewhere have come to discredit
the Christian religion altogether and
to think they are competent to judge
entirely by themselves what is true
ujkI wnat is fallacious in the interpre-
tation of the scripture and doctrines
and dogmas of theoretical theology.
This Winchester preacher held it to be
tlie boundless duty of every individual
who acknowledges the Christian re-
ligion as a vital necessity to embrace
and avow its fundamental teachings

jand not assume the right to sit in

judgment upon spiritual questions

;

upon which even the most profound
|

tneologians have held varying opin-
ions. It apparently escaped the ob-

1

nervation ot our good friend of the
cloth that in pointing to the diver-

1

genco of opinion among profound i

theologians as proof of the incapacity
'

of the lay mind to grapple with these
religious problems he virtually jus-
tified the exercise of individual judg-
ment which he was deprecating and
eonden.ing. It is to be presumed that
these differing theologians reach
their respective opinions as the result
t>f research and reflection and that
each claimed the right of individual
judgment and liberty of conscience.
Unquestionably a like right attaches
to the layman. If he holds fellowship
with a particular religious body it
may be his duty to accept every tenet
of its creed ns the conclusion of men
more deeply grounded than himself in
theological lore. But he cannot con-
trol the operation of his intellect, and
if his mental organism refuses to ac-
quiesce in a certain accepted theologi-
cal dogma his profession of belief in
it becomes mere hypocrisy the prac-
tice of which can be of "no avail in
securing his individual salvation or
advancing the cause of Christianity.
While mankind is endowed with the
faculty of reason there will always
prevail variations of belief—that is,

actual belief—upon matters religious,

and to profess belief in what is not

actually believed only because such a

theological tenet is orthodox, amounts
to mere unprofitable dissembling.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates to

be voted for on March 6, 1922
should be submitted to the
Registrars of Voters for cer-

tification of signatures on
same on or before FEBRU-
ARY 20, 1922 in order to al-

low time for such certifica-

tion before said papers must
be filed with the Town Clerk
on February 23, 1922.

Howard S. Cosgrove
Bernard F. Mathews
Arthur E. Sanford
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters
f to-st

WOBURN THEATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Noted Daredevil of the Screen

Tom IVllx
In "TRAILIN"'

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
GEORGE WALSH in "WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 13—14

Alice Calhoun
In "THE LITTLE MINISTER"

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 15—16

Pauline Frederick
In "SALVAGE"

FOX NEWS COMEDY TIN CANS

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY, FEB. 10—11

THOMAS mm. Brcunts

DOUGLAS McLEAN

PATHE NEWS COMKDY

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY AM) TUESDAY, FEB. 13—14

* JUDGMENT *

The Great Spectacle Picture from the Utaster Drama by

Victor Hugo
A Dramatic Chapter from the Life of "Bloody Mary,"

(jhieen of England

PATHE NEWS COMI-DY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 15—16

ALICE CALHOUN

Adapted from the Famous Novel by James M. Barrio

The Film They Are All Talking About—DOYT MISS IT

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

HURRICANE HUTCH

Mysterious Case.

"What became of that land deal of
Whiffet's—that slRht-unseen purchase

of Florlrta rent estate?" "Have no Idea.

But «he other ila.v 1 heard he was try.

Inn to trmle h plow <in>1 an tncuhator

for h tx'Hi ami some (ten *ood."—Retail
Public Ledger, Philadelphia.

—COMING—
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

"WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"

GEORGE BEBAN
"ONE MAN IN A MILLION"

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

THEATRE

Pho„. .4M ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
**Tlie Conquering Power"

With Rudolph Valentino—also

ALICE LAKE in "THE INFAMOUS MISS REVELL"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, T1,'eSDA^~w"eDNESDAY, FEB. 13—14—15
*' A Man's Home 99

With HARRY T. MOREY. MATT MOORE and
KATHLYN WILLIAMS—and

GARETH HUGHES in "THE HUNCH"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEB. 16—17—18

"Flghtln' Mad"
With WILLIAM DESMOND—ROSEMARY THEBY—also

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in "BLACK ROSES"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGF

COMINC—"THE SHEIK"
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HERE IS AX OPPORTUNITY

To secure a high grade home in an excellent neighborhood at a

bargain price. Builder ran out of funds and mortgagee is selling

at a loss. Property when completed was to sell for $20,000. It can
be bought for $12/)00 and $2000 more will complete it. White
colonial type. 10 rooms and 2 batha; corner lot about 12,000 sq ft.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

Just out of the center of town, overlooking pretty body of water,
over ."50,000 sq. ft. of land with many beautiful shade trees. Good
house of 10 rooms, 1 bath and '< lavatories, 4 fireplaces, steam heat,

sun room, etc., in good repair; stable with room for 3 cars. A very
unusual property. Price $15,000.

A GOOD COMBINATION

The need hus long been recognized for a small house with the

refinements that usually are found fftily in larue houses. This
need is met in a new stucco house in beat section of West Side.

The house contains seven rooms and 2 tiled baths. The price i-

116,000. This is an ideal home for a small family.

THE TIME TO BUY

Is when some* : e is anxious to sell. We have two houses which
must be sold. The owners have- moved to distant cities. One, a
lO-room house on West Side in good section with over 20,000 sq,

ft. of land, at SVUjOO; the other a '.'-room house near Wedgemere
Station at SI 1,000. It will pay you t... see these.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, NIAS8.

Resident Manager, LORlNG P. GLEASON

OT.<-,> bourn from * »•» <• '••fry day except SuniUy.

Sn#ri»l appointment! mailt' in the eveninfc f..r buctnraa pffoy'j. Tel. Win. 502.

ft«u<l«nce •*• ;•*• 't. (nmi'l.ti l;»t ,>'. r.'nU and *»:••.«.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Valentines at Wilson'.-.

Boys golf stockings.—Barnes Co-

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine ami
touring cars. Tel. S8. tf

% L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. (502-J. ja0-tf

Joe Tansey, a valuable athlete to

the High School, is confined to his bed
with influenza.

Expert care ..f the Hair. Scalp and
Skin, Marco Waving. .Manicuring.

The Idonian .-eauty Shop. Tel. G38-M.
f 10-tf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar He.ltler Co., Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

If you don't believe we have the
largest assortment of Valentines wv
have ever shown, come in and we will

prove it. Wilson the Stationer.

Spinach. 50c; beet greens. 50c;
white turnips, ;"<•; sweet potatoes, •">

lbs. for 25c; squash, 10c; celery. 38c;
lettuce; cauliflower, 35c and 40c. At
BlaisdeU's Market, tel. 1271.

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment. References furnished.
Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway, Tele-
phone 6-11-W. Mornings between 8 and
0. f 10-3t

Selectman George E. Willey of this
town was reelected president of the
Boston Wholesale Fish Commission
Dealers Association Tuesday at the
annual meeting held at the Boston
City Club.

The monthly meeting of The Music
Garden was held Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Solov on
Forest street. A varied program was
rendered and the club orchestra made
its initial performance,

Angela Patri of New York, will
apeak in the Town Hall. Saturday
evening. Feb. 18 at 8 o'clock, under
the auspices of the Mothers' Associa-
tion.. Tickets 50 cents, no reserved
seats. Subject: "The Modern Child
and Modern Education."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ESTABLISHED ISM

S. B. GODDARD * SON

An Imperative Duty

Provide your dependents with the security

of adequate life and accident insurance.

INON STREET, WIN<
Telephone 1040

15 Pleatant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

On Tuesday evening, Miss Phoebe
'

May gave a delightful bridge and
shower in h.nor of Miss Georgiana i

Crawford, whose engagement to Mr. \

Burdette Poland was recently an-

1

nounced. The guests included' Miss.
Helen Woods, Mis* Florence Murphy,
Miss Muriel Richardson, Miss Char- I

lene Dean. Miss Georgiana Walters,
Miss Phyllis Tutein. Miss Kuth Whit-
tingtoti, Mis* Esther Lombard. Miss
Elizabeth Fitch. M^s Phyllis Fitch.
Miss Josephine Wo, ,is. Miss Olive
Page, Miss Elizabeth Armstrong,

!

Miss Lortia Bugbee. and Miss Frances ;

Boone.

|

Boys golf stockings.—Barnes Co.

! Mrs. William Mcintosh is confined
!
to the bed with illness.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51101 & 561).

tf

M.\ Winfield F. Prime has been
confined to his home during the week
past by illness.

Waterfield Lodge 231 will visit and
work the 2nd decree at Harmonv
Lodge •]/< of Medford Feb. 10, 1022.

Waterfield Lodge 231 will work the
Initiatory degree Monday night in

Lyceum Hall. Feb. 13, 1922.

David A. Carlue, painter and doc-
orat>>r. hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

aun2*-tf

Mr. Stephen Ryan has pledged to
Sigma Phi .Eiisilom, a Dartmouth
Frat. as a result of the first half year
chinning season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lane and
Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Richardson
ure spending the week at Hanover, N
H.

Little Buster pop corn, 10c pkg.;
fresh rhubarb^ 22c lb; mushrooms,
75c lb.; fancF Baldwin apples, $1;
doughnuts. 23c doz., fresh daily. At
BlaisdeU's Market, tel. 1271.

At the close of the first week's play
of the suburban girls' basket ball
league, Winchester High stood at the
top. tied with Arlington High with
one game won.

Mrs. Mabel A. Home of this town
is one of the beneficiaries of the will
of E. .1. Curley of New Hampshire,
an uncle, who died at Monte Carlo in
December. The will disposes of $600,-
000. „

Mrs. Ella A. Gleason. President
Mass. W. C. T. U. will preside at the
Law Enforcement Rally to be held in
the Church of the New Jerusalem,
(opp. State House* Sunday, Feb. 12
at :i P ,M. The well known speakers
Mrs. Culla H. Vayhinger and Mrs.
Deborah K. Livingston are sufficient
attraction for a crowded house.

William Parkman Lodge will hold a
dinner in opening its regular commu-
nication Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th.
The dinner opens at (S p. m. The lodge
will work the third degree, the charge
to be given by W.. W. H. Tay. past

,

master of Golden Rule Lodge of
j

Waterfield.

The Border road, running froni lift. :

Vernon street through the Fells to I

Medford. has been posted as closed I

during the past few weeks. No effort
has been made to close the road, but
its condition has been rendered very
bad on account of the ice and frost.
Motorists have been using the road
at their own risk.

PROF. GILNER OF TUFTS COL-
LEGE TO TALK ON LINCOLN

AND JOHN BROWN

Sunday. February 12th. being Lin-
coln s birthday, Professor Albert if.

Gilner of Tufts College will give an
address on Lincoln and John Brown
at the Forum Meet;:...' of the First
Congregational Church, immediately
following the morning service.

Prof. Gilner has made a deep study
of John Brown, having travelled over
two thousand miles getting original
data lor a play, in which the famous
Abolitionist is the centre. He consi-
ders him us a forerunner of Lincoln
like "the voice of one crying in the
wilderness." He will contrast the
viewpoints of each on slavery. How as
he was brought up in Illinois and as
his father heard Lincoln in the famous
Lincoln-Douglas debates, he will have
other interesting comments on the
great president.

All citizens are invited to this lec-
ture, which will appeal to lovers of
Lincoln and patriotism* Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12th at 12 o'clock noon.

EPIPHANY CIRCLE CIRCUS

. The Epiphany Circle, consisting of
the young girls of Epiphany Church
gave a, remarkably-realistic circus
performance, a week ago Saturday,
under their able-leader. Mrs. Parker.
The "Barnum-Bailey" atmosphere

:
was well-preserved, with the sanded
floor, the smell of roasted peanuts.

i the lemonade, and the animals, in-
cluding three imposing Elephants ami
a formidable Giraffe, ami with a Ring

i Master, who in genuine "snappy"
;
-tyle. urged on the performers.
Among the various feat was the

j
hair-raising one of the tight-rope
walker who balanced herself graco-

I

fully with the aid of a parasol, and
I
fearlessly trod the rope held out upon

I the floor!

j
The audience was large and appre-

' ciative. and the little girls felt repaid

j
for their hard work, when they added
to their working fund the sum of

1 seventy-five dollars, half of which
goes for the support of a French or-

{
uhan, and the other half toward the
church extension fund.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A Winchester boy, Roy Brown of
Stratford road, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin A. Brown, won the high jump
Saturday evening at the B. A. A. meet.
George Lynch had his finger badley

crushed by a planeing machine at the
Puffer Manufacturing Company last
week. John Halon is recovering from
a similar accident.

Best top round steak, 35c; boneless
sirloin roast, 35c rib roast, 20c to
30c; chuck roast, lGc and 18c; fresh
Philadelphia capons, 50c; fancv fresh
fowl, 38c. At BlaisdeU's Market, tel.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Small,
formerly of this town and more re-
cently of Chicago, leave the first of
March for Austrailia, where they ex-
pect to remain for several years.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Our Valentines are readv. The early
bird gets the choicest selection.
VV llson the Stationer.

Angelo Patri of New York, will
speak in the Town Hall. Saturday
evening, Feb. 18 at 8 o'clock, under
the auspices of the Mothers' Associa-
tion.. Tickets 50 cents, no reserved
se

j
ts
,\„,

Subi^ : "The Modern Child
and Modern Education."

Winchester Council. K. C. held its
first meeting in the newly recon-
structed club house on Vine streetMonday night. The building is not yet
completed but will probably be open
for regular occupancy within a few
weeks. About $600 was realized from
the recent minstrel show according
to the report of the committee and
plans were announced to hold the 25th
anniversary banquet on Feb. 27th.

Valentines
OF EVERY KIND FOR

Tea Room
BOXES OF MATERIALS FOR MAKING VALENTINES

1© Ml. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

Very popular as well as very comfortable, for both men.
women and children.

Beads
Beautiful styles in brilliant colorings and combinations at
moderate prices.

Rompers
Exceptionally well made and dainty in style, at very reason-
able prices.

and auto gloves in both wool and leather^for men and women.

Caps and Mitts
Heavy winter caps, gloves and mitts in many style*, for men
and boys.

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

•14 Mt VERNON ST.

A DEMONSTRATION OF

Aunt Jane's Russian Dressing
Come in and Sample-Every Sample Wins a Friend

LEAN CORNED BEEF,
choice pieces, lb 25cRUMP STEAK, lb 55c

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb 40c
TOP ROUND STEAK, lb. . 38c
BACK OF RUMP
ROAST, lb 25c
AH from heavy beef

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
MEAT, lb 38c
Order early

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP, per can 10c

LENOX SOAP, 6 bars for. 25c

CURTIS BROS. MAY
DIKE PEAS, per doz. . $2.50

FRESH SPINACH, pk. .. 50c

NEW CABBAGE, lb 7c

FRESH HADDOCK, lb. . . 10c

CURTIS BROS. CHILI SAUCE. 23c and 40c a Jar

FRIEND'S BAKED BEANS, White or Yellow Eyes, can 25c

FRIEND'S BROWN BREAD, can 20c

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Hayuiarket 933

FOWL. Special Fatted, lb 400
BACON, Best Sugar Cured, no rind, lb 38c
EGGS, Large Brown. Nearbv. doz (>,«>

BEEF. Best Chuck, no bone. Il> 28c
FISH. Shore Haddock, lb 8c
FINNAN HADD IE. lb I2UC

IPSWICH CLAMS, qt tie

I'ORK. Small Rib. Tender Rou.«L lb 22c
GRAPEFRUIT. Thin Skin Florida 3 for 23c
ARLINGTON, WINCHESTER. LEXINGTON. 2S1 Mass. AveL ..

FISH RECEIVED DAILY

W. K. HUTCHINI
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

REAL ESTATE
of

FOR RINT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate Ini

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHE

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

AND

lurance

A.
tS CHURCH ST.
TIL. WIN. mo

WINCHESTER
RES. T4T-W

Reduction
Sale

WRIST LENGTH GLOVES AND MITTENS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

SOc Per Pair
—

TEL. WIN. 67LW 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WINCHESTER BALLOTING LAW"

The Committee on Town Meeting
Procedure wish to call the attention

of the voters to the act passed by

the general court on February 10th

relating to the town of Winchester

This act will be submitted to the voters

for acceptance or rejection at the

town meeting on march 6th. Each
voter receiving an official ballot will

find printed thereon the following

-question:

—

"Shall on a.-t n»M*tl b» lh» General
Court in the year mi entitled A ''«<:«

prnvidinK f»r th- nuhmiwicm nt certain

The p&isage of this law is the re-

sult of the action of the town at the

special meeting held on June 23 1
'.'21

.

At that meeting the voters by a

practically unanimous vote accepted

the recommendation of this committee

and requested th- Selcctrrpn to pe-

tition the General Court for the en-

actment of such legislation.

Briefly summarized the act pro-

vides as follows:—

At all l"wn meetings, officer* ni.pnint.Hl

for the purn«H>. "hull determine the num.
|i-r of voter* admitted. Any Betion taken

at any meeting attended l.v |00n or more
VOtera »hall n»t heeome final until the ex-

nlrali— i «' ftV« day* aft.-r the dissolution

of th.' meeting. Within that period 1"''

Voter* may fil- a petition with tin- town
clerk requiring th» cnllina of 0 Mieisial

town nwetind for the •.•;ri>"«.- of milimil-

t'nif ai.v vote [Missed or motion rejirt t

B>" tov.il meetlm .11 voter: of the t ;««

f.,r flmil determination by ballot.

Under this plan unless •!><• town hall

is filled or practically filled so thni

others desiring to enter are unabl

to do so, we shall transact business

in the usual way anil the act Will h«

inoperative. But it is apparent that

questions of great public concern, the

most imminent of which are involved

in the School Building Program, may
and probablv will bring to the town

hall more voters than may be ad-

mitted. The adoption <>f Woman Suf-

frage has nearly doubled the number

of our registered voters. We now

have nearly 4500 registered voters,

but the legal capacity of the town

hall is limited to 1008 persons. Less

than 25 per cent of the voters mav
bo admitted int.< the town hall at

one time. I'nder those conditions it

is to be expected that occasionally

,«t least some will be deprived of the

privilege of participating in town

meetings, with the possibility that

such meetings may be "packed and

the action of those voting illegal. Tin-

act, if accepted by the voters, will

take care of this emergency when it

arises. It will provide the machinery

whereby the action of those voting

inside of the hall will be subject to a

referendum which will permit all the

voters of the town to express their

opinion by ballot.

The referendum may not be in-

voked unless it is apparent that some
voters have been excluded from the

town hall and deprived of the right

to vote. The plan in no respect limits

the right of each one to propose mea-
sures, to debate or to vote. It makes
no charge in the principles of the

New England town meeting which by
many is regarded as an almost sacred

institution. We believe this act will

permit the assembly to function fairly

and effectively, although larger than

the founders of the New England
town meeting ever contemplated.

The net as passed by the Legislature

will be printed in full in the warrant

for the next annual town meeting.

A discussion of this subject will be

found in greater detail in the full re-

port of this committee which will be

printed in the town report.

William L. Parsons, Chairman
Edward A. Tucker. Secretary
Elizabeth R. Dennett
Arthur A. Kidder
William A. Kneeland
Clara H. Palmer
Herbert A. Wadleigh

Committee on Town meettna Procedure.

Winchester. Mass.. February 14 1022.

ANGELO PATRI OF NEW YORK

Principal of a large Grammar
School in the Bronx, is to speak in

the Town Hall. Saturday evening,

February 18, at 8 o'clock. The
Mothers' Association considers itself

most fortunate to be able to bring

to Winchester a speaker of such un-
usual charm, and who is well known
to all thro the wonderfully human,
helpful articles on "Our Children," in

the Boston Herald.
His subject will be, "Modern edu-

cational methods and their practical

development." It is hoped that no one
will neglect the opportunity to hear
Mr. Patri speak on a subject of such
keen interest to all.

Tickets are 50 cents, no reserved
seats, on sale at Star Office, or may
he produced thro Mrs. W. A. Le-
favour, Miss Mary Lyons or Mrs.
Reeve Chipman.

ORGAN RECITAL

An organ recital will be given at
the Church of the Epiphany next
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. J.

Albert Wilson organist will be as-
sisted by Hazel L'Africain 'cellist.

The following program will be giv-
en:
Prelude and Fiurae in D minor Bach
Andante Wldor
Romance Shumann
Feetival Overture Parker
Pa.torale Wilson
Melodie Faure
A Song of India Renuky-Koraakov
Festival March Foote

A short musical service by the
vested choir of men and boys will fol-

low the recital. Mr. Kenneth McLeod
will sing a baritone solo.

PERHAPS IT WAS~

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the Con-
gregational Church was hell at the
home of Mrs. Fred Busse of Beacon
street yesterday afternoon.— From
the Lake County, Ind. Times.

THEW A DLEIGH-PRINCEPARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION

The regular meeting of the Wad-
leigh-Prince Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion was held Monday evening in the
High School Assembly Hall at eight
o'clock. The following resolutions
and recommendations, presented by
the undersigned committee, were dis-

cussed and adopted by the'e present.
Whereas we, parents of children

in the Prince and Wadleigh Schools,
realize the responsibility devolving
upon us and desire to cooperate with
the teachers in their faithful per-
formance of duty.
Be it resolved; 1 That we will see

to it that a home-lesson period be
observed with regularity.

2. That children of the sixth grade
retire not later than eight o'clock:
that children of the seventh and
eighth grades retire before nine
o'clock: that social activities in the
evening he confined to Friday or
Saturday.

3. That lengthy and unnecessary
telephoning among pupils be dis-

couraged.
4. That reading matter be carefully

supervised. Recommendations

—

1. That Parents visit school fre-

,
.

, , quently.
Editor of the Star: Xh t fhiMren bt> ^0^*^
Owing to

i
th 'retirement this ear

| b rpsponsible person when at-
of Mr. Lochn an, the present town

{
. Moving Pictures,

audlte -, a ™w «:an.h. a*
j

3. That children be encouraged to

n't K lunr O H.teh wff h« !51 P*^1!*** in Wrviaed athletic ac-

^ntedt^^^h'^S';;,^:. su : ff&a^v^tS^Sffl
port of all the voters as he has hid a and

f
,eW Hocke» an,i ,,ther out-door

POLITICAL

Developments during the week in

politics were confined to the announce-
ment of two new candidates for the
Board of St lee t men, making the total

number of aspirants now eleven. The

fw
candidates are Messrs. Thomas

Bateman and Selectman George
Bryne. Verification of the candi-

dacy of these gentlemen has not been
secured by the STAR, but it is ire-

ported on good authority that they
are running.
The eleven candidates are therefore

as follows:
Thomas R. Bateman
r.enrge M. Bryne
William P. Callahan
Frank E. Crawford
Walter II. Dotten
Charies R. Main
Frank S. Noyes
Joseph A. Scott
Edward B. Smalley
Herbert S. Underwood
George F Willey

| This sureU -rakes a iroo.| field to

Elck from and some excellent material
i up for consideration.

The undersigned committee recom-long experience in large business

affairs as an official of the Joseph,
.

,

Brock & Sans Co.. and is thoroughly
j

Ponded ,hat two C °P»M of thosp reso "

conversant with the best accounting
methods, and is a n an of sterling in-

tegrity.

The steadily increasing budgets of

all town departments, and the large

special expenditures in prospect,

make the position of auditor one of

more than usual importance, and the

town needs for this office a man
With the wide experience which Mr.

Hatch has.
Edward A. Tucker.

220 Highland Ave.

MRS. BL'MPSTEAI) LEIGH

"Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh," is to be

given in the Town Hall. Monday, Feb.

27th, afternoon and evening, the after-

noon performance is for the Fort-

nightly club members and their

guests, the evening performance is

open to the general public at one
dollar a ticket, no reserved seats.

The story of the play is this: Old
Jim Sayles who lived in Missionary
Loop, Indiana, made millions in the

Ipateht medicine business, he died,

leaving beside his immense fortune,

a widow and two beautiful daughters,
Old Jims money was the only inter-

luti' ns and recommendations be sent
t > the home of every parent in the
Prince and Wadleigh Schools, one to

be marked "Keen and post in a prom-
inent place." the other copy to .be

checked, signed, and returned. "I ap-
prove of the resolutions and recom-
mendations I have checked and will

endeavor to follow them through this

school year to June 1922."

Marion T S. Lowell
Elsie B. Tompkins
Frnnces R. Williams
Ethelyn B. Brown
Florence H. Denison
Martha S. Mason
Elizabeth R. Dennett

The original draft of these resolu-

tions and recommendations was far

more drastic than the one finally pres-
ented to the association. It was be-

lieved bv the committee that better
results would be obtained if these re-

o-ulations were made more general at
th" outset. It is hoped that parents
will cooperate in applying them, and
that in the future thev may have
some valuable modifications to sug-
gest.

Mrs. E. C. Mason, the president of
the Massachusetts Parent-Teacner
Association, followed with a very in-

SELECTMAN GEORGE E. WILLEY
taii.li.late for Reelection

AN EDUCATIONAL PROJECT

One month ago during the assem-
bly period at the Wadleigh School,
Mr. Pinkham informed the pupils
that he had purchased from the Key-
stone View Co., a wonderful lantern,
a set of 600 slides for some stero-
scopes and some steroscopic views.
Mr. Pinkham explained that this
equipment would help the pupils se-

cure a better education. He said the
slides are geographic, historical and
political in character and that they
are designed to give every child a
clear-cut picture of all peoples, their
dress, their customs, conditions of
life, methods of transportation and
geographical "high eights" of the
whole world.

After th,e explanation Mr. Pinkham
told the boys and girls that the Co.
had some other colored views with
explanatory lectures that they would
be glad to loan in case any pupils
wished to give a lecture to help pay
for the equipment and expressed the
hope that someone would like to do
been informed that they could have
that. You know the children had
the equipment only by paying for
therq as a school since the money has
net to be had from the school depart-
ment. The children had voted to pay
for the equipment.

Events happened rapidly then. Two
pupils from Mrs. O'Sullivan's room,
Holbrook Lowell and John Clarke ap-
peared at Mr. Pinkham's office and
laid "We want to run a lecture."

They were given permission and
told to look to their room teacher,
Mrs. O'Sullivan. as their counsellor.

This is what happened then:

—

1. Holbrook and John wrote all I

letters incidental to ordering the lec-

ture in their English classes under

!

supervision of English teacher.
|

2. They negotiated with Mr.
j

Thompson for use of the High School

.

Hall.

3. Thev set the type for tickets in
j

their printing classes and during
spare time. Their counsellor func- i

tioned as art critic in helping the
i boys to deckle upon an artistic ar-

|

rangement of the ticket,

j
4. The boys organized room leaders

I

to take charge of sales of tickets in
home rooms. Definite number of
tickets allotted to each room.

(Note the application iof mathe-
matics for the boys in keeping

Feb. 17, Friday af'.trnoon. Ladies'
afternoon bridge at Calumet Club at
2:30.

Feb. 17, Friday at 8 o'clock. Lecture
By Rt. Rev. Edwin Holt Hughes. D. D.
on "Autobiography of a boy." at
Waterfield Hall. Miss Lillian Evans,
Soloist.

Feb. 18, Saturday. Angela Patri
will speak at Town Hail under the
auspices of the Mothers' Association
at S o'clock.

Feb. 19. Sunday. Meeting of all

committees of St. Mary's carnival at
3 p. m. at the rectory.

Feb. 22. Wednesday. Children's
party at Calumet Club at 2 p. m.
Dancing for members and their ladies
at 8 p. m.

Feb. 24, Friday. En Wa Movie
Night at Arlington for benefit of
Winchester Hospital.

Feb. 24, Friday. En Ka movie night
at Arlington for Hospital Fund. Spec-
ial pictures sa-.v this night for wa
need your help. Tickets 4."»e from An-
nette Mason, Win. 1339-M or any En
Ka girl.

Feb. 25, Saturday evening. Play
and Dance at Metcalf Hall. Benefit of
Isles of Shoals.

,
March 7. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly

Society of the Unitarian Church will
serve a Luncheon at 1 P. M. Board
Meeting at 11.30 a. in

March 1". Friday evening. Old
Belfry Club uf Lexington visits Calu-
met Club.

The contest for Auditor and that

for Assessor are now of minor im-
j
straight the different "room accounts.)

portance. Friends of Mr. Edward O.
|

5, The boys prepared posters to ad-
Hatch, running for the first named vertise the lecture and boost sales,
office, claim that he is the strongest

| (Note the art element again.)
candidate in the field today, and un-

j

c,. Thev kept their sales going and
doubtedly he will poll a large^vote.

, organized corps of ushers and ticket

esting part of the legacy to the family
so they arranged to shake all other of '^resting and inspirine* address on
the heritage and begin life anew; in :

the scone and value of the work beim?
the atmosnhere of millions and ambi-idone throughout the state. A social

tious surroundings. 'hour with light refreshments con-

They went to Washington, changed 1 eluded the evening.

the name of Sayles to De'Sallc, and
after two years struggle, during which DISABLED SOLDIER SALE
time the girls were housed in the most
expensive and fashionable schools This sale takes place in the Town
there, came out with a sort of social Hall on Feb. 28th and March 1st from
standing that was at least consoling. .

2 to 10 p. m.
From Washington they moved to Many daintv and unusual things- in

England where under the name of De [
r-*nd wrought silver jewelry will

Salle they were able to claim some please vour fancv.

french connection that helped a lot.' Faster is coming, buy your cards

Delia, the oldest daughter, married ™* p,ift<; at th.s sale, and secure

into a notable family and took it upon ,

something you will find no where else.

herself to have the rest of the Dc The bend from Charlestown Navv . „„ continue. In this con-

1

Salles live up to the standard she had
J

™ >P«2» J^^^rZnd ' "ection «^ might be note.l that this is-

set or acquired. All goes well until and evening. There is no better band ,

sup ( fee STAR oonlains a letter

Violet the younger sister is planning i

to
J?°

hoard ,n Massachusetts.
». _ » .1*. i * Thorn nr.. WArwion tni'a trip chi

On the other hand both Messrs. Priest

and Blackham are working hard for

the office and their friends are confi-

dent.
The Assessorship may not develop

a particularly sharp contest. Appear-
ances indicate a growing feeling to

I keep in office the present holder of

the office. Mr. Metcalf. rather than

create an entirely new board, not-

withstanding the fact that the other
two members, both new men, are re-

garded as strong town officers. On
the other hand, Mr. William R. Cow-
dery is an old and well-known resi-

dent, and will doubtless bring forth

many friends from among the older

voters.

Another contest of interest is the
fight for Overseer of the Poor. Al-
though not a particularly attractive

office, Mr. N. M. Nichols is opposing

takers for service in bell.

Slides Arrive

7. Boys divided the work. Holbrook
Lowell agreed to give the lecture.
John Clarke contracted to run. the
machine. They had one rehearsal at
Wadleigh.

8. They requisitioned on 8th grade
boy to help set up the lantern at
High School

Application of knowledge gained in

General Science class.

The Lecture

!). Over 400 children attended lec-

ture. Pictures were views of Swit-
zerland. Lecturer Lowell explained
each view carefully. French pro-
nounciation of names was used. (Who

MR. REUBEN C. HAWES

Mr. Reuben Collins Hawes. long a
resident of this town and widely
known among older residents, died
at his home, No. 8 Winthrop street,
Saturday after a long illness dating
from last September. He was 73
years of age.

Mr. Hawes was born on Cape Cod
at Chatham and spent his boyhood
there. When 18 years old he entered
the employ of a ship painting concern
in Boston and later entered into part-
nership with L. A. Bruce as a painter.
He came to Winchester in 1870 and
opened a livery stable and express
office on Walnut street, hiB stable

drilled you on those Holbrook?)
10. Slides and explanations sud-

th^e'praVenr'officeff'on^ Up denly did not agree!

for re-election. Dr. Irving T. Cutter. H. Boys were not disturbed at all.

Dr. Cutter has served some time and '
Apologies hew back and forth be-

^r Sf WaterfieldToad andVe Park-
inue. In this con-

:

tween balcony and stage. Matter was
| ^Lfg^g.?g Sg enterprise>>> ' corrected and lecture went merrily
j

y
hi
"

b
w"

tĥ |> Webster Hawes
°n

i2. Holbrook stopped his .talk to M*L™^^A£?±J^L

The scenes are very numerous and
ooss">n •

dramatic at turns.

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond plays the part
of Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh the oldest

!

daughter, and the versatile manner in
which she handles it is most entertain-

i
n
A"k

Mr
f' i

Herbert
.
WeSt

*
P
l
n
,

ys th
f fi,

art !

' At 9 o'clock each evening there will

CifiLtZ ^h7Jlrj
feCtly

.

8nd Mrs;
'

»e an auction, a woman of The Fort-

,T J I L •

younger s,8ter
- a Part

; niKhtlv. and a man of the Legion as
suited to her in every way.

| aurtionPers . comp and see the fun.
Others in the cast are Ruth Phippen. From thp «.r,ue 0ut" and the

as Pete Swallow; Mrs. Loftus as An-
j "Silver Star" New York, there are

thony; Mrs. Kenneth MacLeod as
j
n„ aint , itt iP lanterns, ready for use

^lufhiJ-rS^^^ electricity fails, parted Garden

years, until the firm was consolidated
under the name of Kelley & Hawes.
At that time Mr. Hawes left the

new firm and opened a livery stable

on Harvard avenue. West Medford;
conducting this for seven years. He
then returned to Winchester and for

a time ran a livery stable on Main
street. He carried on an undertaking

j
business for many years, giving it

Nu Levitt; Mrs. Lindsy Bird as Miss
Rawson; Miss Helen Bow as Mrs.
Levitt; Mrs. Jack Wills as Kitson;
Mrs. Bodge as Justine and Mrs. Frank
Jones as Nina.
As the tickets are limited and one

dollar each, it is the advice of the
Committee that folks who want to

Signs. Sand Sets, and Enameled
Boxes.
On Wednesday evening, the band

from Fort Strong will give a concert

you will not soon forget.

A Tea Room will be onen in the

afternoon, and in the evening ice

cream and cake will be served. a ,ao

surely see this play, purchase their
j
delicious candy made by the En Ka

tickets at once from any of the fol- 1 and Sigma Beta girls,
lowing: Mrs. Lillian T. Mason, 1389-

in this issue of the STAR by the com-
j
involved educational project. Those

] patterson of this town, who survives
mittee on town meeting procedure. boys got a chance to apply academic , nim toir,.tnPr with one daughter, Mrs.

knowledge. They showed their school
loyalty and ability

M; Mrs. Freeland Hovey. Mrs. Wm.
Bowe, 1369, and all members of the
board, also at the Winchester Ex-
change and Hallenday's.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:
Organ Prelude—"Reverie" Calender
Quartet—"O Worship the Lord" Wataon
Quartet- "Blena the Lord. O my Soul" Ivanof
Quartet—"How beautiful upon the Mountains"

Spinney
Onran Postlude—"Grand Chorus" Spencer

FORMER EDITOR TO PREACH
SUNDAY IN FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

DANCE FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

The "St Faith" Chanter of Epiphany
Church will o-ive a Dance for girls

pnd hoys of H io-h School age. in the

Parish House, Tuesday evening. Feb-

ruary 21. from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock.

Refreshments will be served, and
the music will be furnished by Pres-

cott R. Tavlor.
Tickets 60 cts mav be secured from

Mrs. Stanley Fitch. Tel. Win. 606. and
from girls of the Chanter. The pro-

ceeds will go toward the purchase of

a Piano for the Old People's Home.

BRIDGE AND SHOWER

At the First Congregational
Church. Sunday morning and eve-
ning. Rev. Howard A. Bridgman. D.
D., editor of "The Congregationalist"
for seventeen years will occupy the
Eulpit in the absence of the pastor.
*. Bridgman has recently become

principal of Lawrence Academy.
Groton, Mass., and is a speaker of
exceptional interest and ability.

On Wednesday last. Miss Dorothv
Barrie gave a delightful bridge ard
shower at her home. 4.12 Main street,

in honor of Miss Hester Bradford.
The guests included Miss Charlene

Dean, Miss Helen Wood. Miss Eliza-
beth Fitch, Miss Phvllis Fitch. Miss
Dorothv Reynolds. Miss Retty Bird
Miss Dorothv Riddle. Miss Pearl
Prime. Miss Marinrie Bradford. Mrs.
Kenneth MacLoud. Miss Katherine
~iint,

p
Mis^Creorgiana Crawford and

AN EXCELLENT SELECTMAN

A man who is sought for the office,

rather than an office seeker.

A man who knows the town, and
the workings of the different depart-

ments.
A man of proven good judgment,

and business ability.

A man who can work well with

others.
A man highly esteemed and re-

spected by those who know him.

A man who is willing to give his

time and best service to the office.

Such a man is WALTER H.
DOTTEN, candidate for Board of

Selectmen.
Be sure to give him your vote.

Arthur L. Winn
(Political Advertisement!

I
spirit, loyalty and ability to co-

operate. They received education for

leadership.

We ask you; Did those boys deve-

lop themselves thru their project?
Did they get training that will help

them to become leaders of tomorrow ?

Could you equal their achievement?

MOTHERS' MEETING AT THE
RI MFORD SCHOOL

STATEMENT FROM OFFICERS
AND DIRECTORS OF THE WIN-
CHESTER NATIONAL BANK

A very successful and enjoyable
Mothers' Meeting was held at the
Rumford School Friday afternoon,
February tenth under the direction

of Miss Mary A. Lyons, Principal,

Misses Mary A.' Doherty. Elizabeth
E. Naven. and Helena B. Doherty as-

sistants about fifty mothers being
present.

Short addresses were made bv Miss

Harry Carter of West Medford. He
leaves also two brothers, Mr. D.
Webster Hawes of this town and Mr.
Andrew Hawes of Watertown, and a
sister, Mrs. Eunice Atkins of Cha-
tham.
Funeral services were held at the

residence on Tuesday afternoon at

2:30. Rev. Alliston B. Gifford, pastor

of the Methodist Church, officiating.

There were rendered during the ser-

vice several selections by the Schu-

bert Male Quartet, and the display of
floral offerings was very profuse and
beautiful. The interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

LECTURE BY THOMAS MOTT
OSBORNE

Mr. Thomas Mott Osborne, former
warden of Sing Sing will speak in

Metcalf Hall Friday evening, March
Rlanche Pratt. Supervisor of Elemen-

j
3rd at 8. Mr. Osborne will describe

tary Schools of our town, Mrs. Myra ' his unique experiences in dealing
Higgins of the School Program Com- 1 with men convicted of crime, partic-

In response to inquiries made by
j

mittee, Mrs. Stella Root of the School I ularly of his much debated honor

depositors in our savings department,
| Board. Mrs. Constance Chipman, system. This talk on a subject much

we wish to advise that all depositors
; President of the Mothers' Assocla-

| in our thoughts, in these days when
who have withdrawn their accounts

; tion and Mrs. Louis Snvder, Chair-
: the Charlestown prison is under fire,

since Feb. 1st may reopen their ac-
1 man of the Educational Committee of I is under the auspices of the local

LATIN LANTERNS

Rev. Alliston Gilford's Sunday
night Subjects are as follows: Feb.

19; "Semper Ad Lucem"; Feb. 26,

?'Nil Nisi Cruce"; March 5th "Omnia
Vincit Amor." There is a chorus and
a group of young .musicians with
their instruments. v-

! For March 12, 19, 26 and April 2

e Boston University Gospel Team

counts before Marrh first, without I the Fortnightly. Miss Margaret Coma
loss of interest, and receive their old • 0f Lynn sang a grouo of songs in a
books back. charming manner. Mrs. Root gave

two Readings in her usual pleasing

stvle. Community singing was led by-

Mrs. Lefavour at the piano.

A social half hour was spent during
which refreshments were served by
the teachers.

j

Such a meeting is very helpful to
j

both mothers and teachers and it is

hoped that many such will be held 1

in the future.

chapter of the Unitarian Laymen's
League.

. .. Mrs. Kathleen Foley of Stone Ave-
mes. Services, 7 P. M.. Waterfield nue is ill at the Winchester Hospital.

' Winchester Common.

TAKE NOTICE

Correspondents, politicians and
other friends are reminded that
Wednesday next is a holiday.
Kindly assist us by sending in

your STAR copy at an early
date.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated
Deposits Over

Foreign Drafts

DRAFTS ISSUED ON ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

I, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Trmaauw

Telephone Wincr.ester 30

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
'

NEWS

The will of Mrs. Sara Case Winde
of Winchester who died January 30
has been filed. It is dated November
22, 1920, and names Ernest R. Eustis
of Winchester as executor. The estate
is valued at $2000, all in personal
property.

Charles F. Dutch of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of the
estate of Julian M. Sturtevant of Ar-
lington who died October 9, 1921, by
Judge Lawton of the probate court.
He has given a bond of $-1000. The
estate is valued at $2000, all in per-
sonal property.
The estate of Charles F. McCarthy

of Winchester is inventoried at $1320,
all in personal property.
The estate of Edward F. Boyd of

Winchester is inventoried at $16,661.-
66. all in personal property.
The estate of Mary M. Hanlon of

Winchester is inventoried at $2.">00, all

in real estate.
The estate of Samuel H. Brookinjrs

of Winchester is inventoried at
$3551.28; $951.28 in personal property
and $2600 in real estate.

Albert M. Chandler of Winchester
has been appointed as administrator
ol the estate of Mrs. Ellen L. Phelps
of Cambridge who died December 16,

1921, by Judge Leggat of the probate
court. He has given a bond of $1000.
The estate is valued at $558.14; all in

personal property.
The will of Mrs. Minnie V. New-

man of Winchester who died January
14, has been filed. It is dated August
21, 1921, and names her daughter,
Minette D. Newman, as executrix. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

Katherine Kilcoyne of Winchester
has been appointed as guardian of
George K'.lcoyne, aged 18. of Win-
chester, by Judge Legnat of the pro-
bate co ,rt. She has given a bond of
$600. The ward's property is valued
at $300.

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar- while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children g» away to - hool .>r college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire ami theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska), Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

At the next club meeting on Feb.

• 27th, the Fortnightly Players will

give "Mrs. Bumstead Leigh." All un-

necessary business will be omitted. If

possible the performance will begin at

5:30. Please be in your seat at that

time.
The lecture given on Monday by

Henry W. Poore "Scenic Wonderland

of America" was a beautiful presen-

tation of the wonders of our own
country. Even Switzerland. Mr. Poore

thinks, has nothing to compare with

them. Beginning with the trip Co-

lumbus took at the expense of $7000

to discover this country, he journeyed

across tn California and down into

Mexico, giving first the grandeur of

Niagara Falls in both Summer and

Winter, and followed with Yellow-

atone Park with its geysers, and Mt.

Ranier in Washington with its lake in

a once livintr volcano. In California

he took us through the city parks of

its Capitol, and showed us a tree

which bears strawberries and a beau-

tiful Japanese Tea Garden "with Iris

growing on the hanks."

Then came pictures of the Golden

Gate at sunset, the Old Missions. Cat.v

lina Island, the Big Tree District an.l

the palace of the Cliff Dwellers with

its 3000 rooms. As a final picture he

gave a beautiful and impressive pic-

ture standinc on th" ed«*e of a cliff

at sunset, in ?ho ''<•:•" '
<"•• "• " : - •• i

attitude of prayer to the Great Spirt

Mr. Poore has a clear resonant voice

It was a pleasure to listen to, and his

pictures were gems.
Mrs. Morrill chairman of the Legis-

lation committee b^'Uirh* up the

Towner-Sterling bill. Mrs. Fessenden
presenting the affirmative and Mrs.

Geo. Davis the negative side of the
question. A vote was taken and the

club did not endorse this bill. A vote
of thinks was given to this commit-
tee. The very artistic arrangement of

the tables in the small town hall, with
decorations of valentine-pink, made a
pleasing feature of the delicious ice

crpnrr, and cake served there.
These are some of the attractions

of the sale to be held in the town hall

on the afternoon and evening of Feb.
28th and March 1st. A tin circus,
made entirely of tin boxes and
springs, in the work shop at Parker
Hill hospital. Wooden toys from the
West Roxbury, beautiful handwoven
scarfs and rugs, hand wrought silver
jewelrv. The Navv Rard Band will
play Tuesday afternoon and evening.
The band from Fnrt Strong will n'av
Wednesday evening. Come and find
out others for yourself.

COM.Ml MTV FELLOWSHIP
SIPPER

The h ' ! 'y Society of thi

Unit i
i

• '
• i their annua

supp. r i
i 1 ..tAuay evening, February

14th, witn an attendance of over 300.

Metcalf Hall was decorated in

honor of St. Valentine and the

guests were seated by the glow of

red candles.
Seated at thA table with the pastor

and his wife. Rev. and Mrs. George
H. Reed, wore Rev. and Mrs. C. H.I

Walcott and Rev. and Mrs. A. B
Gilford; also the President of th«

Ladies' Friendly Society and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard;
chairman of the Standing Committee
of the Church and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Syn mes, and Mrs. Richard

Metcalf.
After a very enjoyable dinner pre-

pared under the supervision of Mrs.

George Goddu and Mrs. George

Heintz, assisted by members of the

Society and Metcalf Union, Com-
munity singing was in order under

the leadership of Mr. H. A. Goddard,

with Mrs. H. S. Etheridge at the

piano. ^
Mrs. Goddard introduced Rev. Mr.

Reed as Toastmaster of the occasion,

and he in turn with very appropriate

remarks introduced Rev. Mr. Gifford

and Rev. Mr. Walcott, who spoke

most interestingly of the Community
spirit which exists between the va-

n...s churches in Winchester.

A Pant. '1111110 "The Modern and
Mediaeval Ballad of Mary Jane" given

under the direction of Miss Kerrison

and Miss Fenno was very well exe-

cuted by Mi>s Annette Mason, Mrs.

11. A. Goddar • Mr. Hall Carnage, Mr.

Howard Snelling and Mr. H. A.

Goddard.
Dancing followed the entertain-

ment with music by McCartney's Or-

chestra.
Mrs. C. W. Tarbell was general

chairman of this most enjoyable

affair.

V IN CHESTER SHOULD RAISE
$150 MORE

Four hundred and fifte io.iar
was the quota assigned to Winv • >*te.

by the Woodrow Wilson Founda>'on
committee. Of this amount $245 has
been raised. This leaves a balance of
$170 but pledges that have been made
bring this amount down to $150.
The local committee announce that

contributions will be welcomed from
those who have not yet centributed.
Checks should be sent to Francis
Smith, 1 Wolcott Terrace.

Mrs. John F. Cassidy of Water
street is very ill.

Confidential Chat—Hundred?
of New England women tell

their troubles and joy* to each
other through the columns of
the Boston (Globe's Household
Department — famous for its

motherhood talks, its recipes"

and health talks, etc. Make sure
of your copy of next Sunday's
Boston Globe by ordering it in

advance from your newsdealer
or newsboy.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED',

started right are tfcere

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

mrm mm & hawes cg.
Winchester

Mass.

The Frmuih gjg

The Edison District Manager
Mr. F. E. Randall is our Dis-

trict Manager for Wobiirn. Win-
chester. Burlington and Stone-

ham. Telephone Woburu 233
or 1140; Winchester 1261 or
12«0. Mr. F. E. Randall i* the
Company's executive represent-

ative and will gladly give his

personal attention to any un-
usual conditions if you Will call

him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

m

OFFICER O'CONNELL ILL

CALUMET BRIDGE

Indies' night was observed at the
Calumet Club on Friday evening by a
bridge and dancing party. There were
fifteen tables of cards, prizes being
won by Mrs. F. E. Ritchie. Mrs. W.
S. Davis. Mrs. A. D. Rogers, Mr.
William Foss. Mr. A. D. Rogers and
Mr. I. E. Carnage. A collation fol-

lowed the cards and dancing was en-
joyed until a late hour. The evening
was in charge of a committee of
Udies including Mrs. Ralph L.
Garner. Mrs. Irving E. Carnage and
Mrs. Harris S. Richardson.

Patrolman James V. O'Connell of

the police department suffered a

slight shock last week while on duty

at the station. Officer O'Connell was
badly injured earlier in the winter by
being struck by a motorcycle on
Church street he being confined to the
Hospital for several weeks and only

recently coming back on duty. He
has been doing day duty at the desk.

Dr. Ordway attended him and ordered
his removal 'to his home on Oak
street. Latest reports are that he is

recovering and no serious results are
anticipated.

MR. NICHOLS ELECTED

At the annual meeting of the Mas-
sachusetts Attendance Officers Asso-
ciation, held at the Boston City Club
Saturday, Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols
of this town was elected Secretary-
Treasurer.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fitch of
Oxford street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Elizabeth, to

Mr. Hugh Dugan of Hammond, In-
diana, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso
G. Dugan of Hinsdale, 111.

^!hh
:L^J*.tJLln^ ,

b
'i,

.

u as tsAszt^ •*•«•« p^.

lli.Z.
L""«hln«lr "* *nc«w. them with hi.

ill.^n ' ,2?*"t,B«J *onr f«t»Hei to theUm. Hot nMInc w.rtU from th, hout«ir,
will not mflt hi* tram. Only tht warai«" aan ran do thU. Thia tan ii month?

»aSa,^ -

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, inc.

Reduction in Price
of

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON
General Offices—39 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS., February 9, 1922

To the Customers of the Company Taking

Service Under Rate Schedule ".Ve-

in accordance with the policy announced on October 1,

1918, in connection with the application of a coal clause

charge, and on November 1, 1918, in connection with a

supplementary charge of 10%, modified on June 30, 1920,

to 5%, the Company now takes pleasure in making the an-

nouncement that the coal clause and the 5% increase, which
have applied to customers taking service under Rate Sched-

ule "A," will be cancelled, and that on all meter readings

made subsequent to February 28, 1922, the rate will be ten

cents 1 10c) per kilowatt hour.

This reduction in price, amounting to somewhat over
9r r, will favorably affect more than 133,000 of the Com-
pany *s customers.

If business conditions continue to improve to the same
extent that they have during the past two or three months,
it is the hope and expectation of the Company to make a

further reduction to nine and one-half cents (9%c) per
kilowatt hour on September 1. 1922.

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY
OF BOSTON

By CHARLES L. EDGAR, President.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

PRIME RIB ROASTS
2 5—3 O c

Pound
Best Corn Fed Beef

FANCY TOP ROUND STEAKS
3 5c
Pound

Best Steer Beef

FANCY FRESH KILLED
CHICKENS
38c

Pound

SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB
3 0C

Pound
Lean and Tender

FACE RUMP ROASTS
3 2c

Pound
Lean and Tender Steer Beef

FANCY BRISKET CuKNED
BEEF

2 3—2 S c
Pound

Best Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDAL L'S

Opera Caramels 39c lb

«

Look for space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

Brazing- Welding- Carbon Burnine
ifftUt ra* Dnt tcu nil u ivn «-<»*• a aviaNOBLES' POLISH

8TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND BOBS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

731 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J»
Plumbing and

Heating
Promptly Attended To

NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders giren prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irtfaig St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHU8ER, Inc.

N. I. Merrill. Proa.

C. <"i. MeOlona. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Ban«ju»te. Prlrote
Bouu Teaa. Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partiea * Spatlalty.
Servioe ti> all parU

of MaMachuaeita.

Tel. Lynn 4395. 4166
US BKOAI) STKIWT. LYNN

fll-tf

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT
JJ™.

a.n»»nt 90 « i«
Mr. Sar«eant 90 83 IW

Ladies Prove Strong Bowlers at
Calumet Club

With the matches in the mixed tour-

nament progressing weekly at the Cal-

umet Club, the ladies are coming to

the front as important factors in the

wins and losses. Already the Mores
of some of 'he feminine bowlers are

surpassing the figures of their male
partners. In Monday night's matches
Mrs. E. A. Tucker rolled a string of

111), with 19! for a total. Mrs. J. R.

fausey rolled 100 with 176. Mrs. G.

B. Hayward 93 with 173. Mrs. P. E.

Corey 89 with 175 and the following

singles art- noted: Mrs. Newman 89,

Mrs. Simonds Mrs. Lane t<4. Mrs.

Goddard and Mrs. Richardson SI each.

Mrs. Fenno 83. Mr. Saunders led the

gentlemen, rolling 219 for a total with

125 for a single. Mr. Speedie rolled

209 with 119, Mr. Fausey 202 with

112. Mr. Newman 200 with 108, Mr.
Richardson 113, Dr. Emery 101. Mr.

Jacobs 1"4 and Mr. Farnsworth WO.
The close match of the evening was
between teams .1 and Q. Q got the firs'

string by five pins and J the second

bv two. giving the total to Q by three.

Team II got two point* from I and
team R all three from A.
The scores:

Mn. Tredennick
Mr. Trwlennick

Handicap . .

T.—

i

N

Team Standini
Won L.«st Team
9 •< A

TJ 0 I J
* 1 I K

63 108
-.>« 102 20S

50

«<5 705 ICO

W..n
t
4

Loat
7
9
8

TEAM H
Team

v« I

H
Mr. Goddard .

Mr (ioddnrd
Mr- Turkcr
.Mr. T.uk it

Mrs Parnsvwrth
M- r'arnswiirth
Mrs. I^une .

Mr. Lane
Handka.i

Mrs (•arte

Mr. Carlel

»! US
«•. 1*1

MS 1"I
>•* I •>«

66 1 32
1 ") ITS
M l«u

«ll Ti:: 13.-4

Mr Pel

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 833-M

Mr Simo'ndrt
Mr- Kerrison
Mr Pvnno .

Mr.. Simonds
Mr. K-vrrUvlt
Hamii 'n i

Mr-
: Mr
; Mr*
| Mr.
1 Mrs
, Mr.
Mrs
!>••

I li

Jennings
.1 ennint'i
Hay ward
Ifaywnrd
Speedie .

S -Ii-

TEAM A
Team

v. R
K

K
Km -r>

,n,!.,a.

r>

•'-l 1283

.: its
•T Ml
:« 1 13

• 209
•'.

1 .14

.« lull

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

O. FOINBHRO
JUNK DEALER

Has*. Bottle*. Rubbera. Old Iron aod all kind*
«f Moiali ««d Paper Stock. Automobile Tiros
Rubber Hone, Hooka and Matratlaea. iend
•a* • poital and I wil cull.

44 Nllddleaex etreot Wlncheate
lei. S8I-R Winchester deeU.ti

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAM

682 Til
Tram A

Miss Giles . 73 73
Mr Weed
Mr- Utterbach 60
Mr. Ulterbneh
Mrs. Newman ... 89
Mr. Pnusi-y .112 ••>!>

Mrs Pnu*.x ... too 7«
Mr. Newman .. .

1""

TEAM J v. Q
r.:.-.

Tram U
Mrs. Jacob*
Mr. EniKtrom . .

.

. 65 63
Mr-. Emralrom .

.

. S3 63
Mr Davis . st «t
Mrs. Saundirs . T.) Ts
Mr. Saunders

?i 125
Ms. Davia 63
Mr Jacob* !)2

Handicap 63

69" fiSfi

Team J
Mrs p E. Corey . 89 XI?

Mrs. Richardson . SI 5t>

Mr*. Adrlanre
. «3 6(1

Mr,. Kn.'-liuiil .

Mr Knet-land '.'.'i'.Y. *4
"1

Mi Richardson . s.» 113
Mr. !'. K < ore*

. st 7*
Handicap .. . 31

692 688

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highaat Prlrca Paid for Ntwapapara,
Book Htork. Rage. Rottlea. Melala.
Rubbers. Auto Tlrea and Rubber Hna*

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wincheatvr 546-W

Second Hand Furnitora Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
t

E. t;. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth
Tel. Medford »7l-R and .»»4 M

CARPENTERS * BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farragul Ay., and 11 Simonds Court

M'DFORD, MASS. • <"
i

HANCOCK BROS.

A I TOMOBILE PAINTING
First ("lass Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM. MASS.
PIREPROOF SHOP
Eatabliahed 25 Yeara

Telephonee—Shop. Stoneham HUM
Residence, Maiden I734-M

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 73S-W

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

13 Church St. 938-W

Two records were raised in Tuesday
evening's matches when Earl Gold-
smith rolled a total of 234 and a
single of 143. In general the matches
between the six teams tended to place
more of the organizations on equal
footings, no one team going up or
down to any extent. Teams C. D and
K were the winners of all throe points
each: teams (',. M and 0 losing. Aside
from the rolling of Mr. Goldsmith,
several other gentlemen made good
scores. Warren Goddu rolled a total
of 24$. which stands as a now figure
under Goldsmith's mark. Goddu's
best string was 135. Johnson rolled
217 with 123. Snow 209 with 105.
Tredennick 208 with 106. Parshley
202 with 110. Goodale 108, Satyer 102.
Boyer I'll and Brown 100. The ladies
were not unite up to par. Miss Parsh-
ley leading with 177 for a total and
0!) for a single. Mrs. Sargeant rolled
a String of 90. Mrs. Johnston 80. Mrs.
Smith 84. Mrs. Hildreth 82. Mrs.
Morton 81 and Mrs, Robinson 81.

The scores:

Mrs. Hildr-th
Mr Hildroth
Mrs C...!.!,

Mr. (..sidu
Mrs. Symmm
Mr. Svmm.s
Mia* Fenno
Mr Go«M„
Handicap .

.

TEAM T vs r.

Team C

in:, m 34-

Mrs Dickson
.

Mr. Dickson .

Mrs. Johnson .

Mr. .lohnaon .

Mr, Adams
Mrs. Adams
Mrs. Johhaton
Mr Brown
Handit-ni

Tram ('.

Miss Murphy
Mr. Snlycr
Miss Martin
Mr. S\n!m.»j
Mrs. Flanders
r. Royer
Mrs. Dcl-a—i;.'
Mr Goldsmith
Handicap .

.

Miss p.>\< r->

Mr. Perkins
Mr. Bnrr
Mrs. Goodale
Mrs Barr
Mrs. Baton
Mr. Baton
Mr Goodale .

Handicap

TEAM D
Tram

vi M
D

. 6T fi" 131

. « T3 160
. «fl fift Uil
.12.1 (14 217

s- «! |«2
>: ht i:u

. si *^ is;
mo TS ITS

r.i-3 631 1328

SSI 128
102 is*
6.1 13«
'"•

I »T

\:*
-1 161

: 1 1 J.--4'.uii

Tram M
-:> tv.i issi

Mrs. Morton
Mr. Morton
Mrs. Smith
Mr. Smith
Mrs. Snow-
Mr. Snow . .

Miss Parshley
Mr, Parshley
Handicap

Mr«. Robinson
Mr. Robinson
Mrs. Butler
Mr. BuUer .

TEAM K *• O
Team K

Tea. O

T4 14:i

T.l ;>n

SI 158
94 186
T9 1«3
9« 186
T2 149
105 308
TS 177
!»2 202
31

T5T T2« I486

104

. 99

.110

SI 153
«1 181
•?« 132

i. a 3 M 2 10
High Averages

1 '1^ 2-4Mrs. farleton 1 Mr Stephenson
Mrs fausey.

.

24! Mr Smalley. . 108 1-2

Mrs. Handera i j-4Mr Aaeltlne . 10.

Mrs. J..hn-slr.n . 8; 1-h Mr Smith . .

.

I.).'.

Mrs. Simonds >
; :i-4 Mr Newman 104 2-4

M-». Smalley . s M- il-eer. 1"2 1-4

Mrs. HutU.r 4-« I>r. Kri«r> . 102

Mrs Fenno. ;'.| Mr. \\ Goddu 1 . ;
»,..',

Mr-. Craft* 5.8 M.. P. ' rey 99

Mrs. Newman .,.-1 M-. R. Syinmes :i-4

Mr J Core*
M Brown
Mr. C-slale . .

High Two Strings
Miss Murphy. 190 Mr. Goldsmith . . 254

Mrs. farleton. 188 Mr W. Goddu. • • -*i
Mr', ru'is-v.

.

!• Mr Aseltine

Mrs. St:a!le>- l-l Mr Newman. . sn
Mr Sti-phensor
Mr. Johnson 2tfl

Mr. Sn'.nn . 211'

Mr Smalley 3 IT

Mr. Brown . 21*
Mr 1. S>mm.-> . . 215

High Singlr Slring.-
Mrs. Pecker 1"T M.\ Goldsmith. .

143

Mrs Garleton. los Mr. Stephenaor . 141

Mi- Murphy .- 102 Mr V, i;.,|.|u . . 135

Mr- Kausey 99 Mr \selt[ile . 127

Mrs. I Symmo •- Mi. Hildreth. . . 123

Mrs. Craft. . 'if. Mr. K.-ll- y 121

Mrs. Smalley \i\ Mr. Newman . 131

Mrs. Hayward 93'Mr. J. Corey. 11"

Mr-. Johnson

.

Mr Smalley . 115
!>.-. Emery . . its

Mr Browti .
!'.4

Mr. Simonds . Ill

Mr. Sniith . . Ill

LADIES' TOURNAMENT CLOSES

On Friday afternoon the final

matches i:i the ladies' bowling tour-

nament at the Calumet Club were
rolled, the matches producing the
best scores <>f the whole tournament.
The tournament was won by team F,

which only lost two points during the
whole series. Team 1 was second and
Team G third. Mrs. Maurice C. Tomp-
kins won the individual prize for high
average with 94 Mi. The individual

prize for best average with handicap
went to Mrs. Stratton with 77 and 82.

making !'!*.

The winning team ami the averages
rolled by its members was as follows:

Team F. won 22. Inst 2. Mrs. E. W.
Hatch 87, Mrs. W. S. Parsons 78, Mrs.

W. H. Howe 7:1. Mrs. E. I). Chase 7:J.

The best scores of the tournament
were rolled in the last match. Team
F lost two points from team K, tak-

ing the first strinir on a roll-off. with
V. taking the second anil total by
three pins. Team B won three from H
and team D two from A. Mrs. Whit-
ney rolled a total for the two strings
of 217, her best string being 112. Mrs.
GotT rolled 208 with 119, Mrs. Tomp-
kins 191 with 111, Mrs. Comins 184

with 10", Miss Lane 173 with 91, Mrs.
Harrinirton 172 with 91, Mrs. Tuttle

89, Mrs. Pitman 87. Mrs. Flanders 83

and Mrs. Hatch 81.

The scores:
TEAM E va F

Team E
Mrs. Saunders fit

Mrs. Pitman 74
Mis. Tuttle 89
Mr-. Sarircant 68

Han.lii-ap

fi'l 124
ST 161
74 1*3
«s 136
30

Tram F
Mrs. Chase ..- 82
Mrs. How .

fit

Mrs. Parson* 01
Mrs. Hatch 73

Handu-:i!>

•325 "l^ fill

325 21-; fin

TEAM II va H
Tram II

87 13|

Mrs. Apsev r.-.i 59 lis
Mrs. (;„ddu . T4 74 148

112 217

332 3W 651
Tram H

Mrs. Badger . 65 65 138
Miss Une . 91 s2 1T3
Mrs. Pond . 60 61 121

Mrs. Mum . 65 68 130

Handicap 88

318 30* 624
TEAM A «« D

Team 1)

Mr.. Adriatic.. . 63 122
Mrs. Got! .11!' S'l •JOS

Mrs. Harrington .... .
S| 91 172

Mr-. McCormii-k 65 120
30

358 332 690
Tram A

Mr-. Comins .1.00 K4 !S|

Mrs. Comins . . . 100 *4 '.S4

Mrs. Flanders •

?:!
76 159
73 115
s» 191

366 313 «T'J

Team Standing
Team Won I.osI Team Won Lost

F 2S 2 1 B 10 14
I 19 S | D 10 11
I". 14 10 | A 8 lrt

I- 12 12 1 H
E 11 13 !

WINTER BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Matches Wednesday nitrht in the
winter bowlinir tournan ent at the
Calumet Club gave team 18 a win of
three points from team 2, 7 three
from 21 and 12 three from 6. None of
the matches were close and some ex-
cellent scores were recorded Warren
Goddu held his winning streak de-
veloped earlier in the week by rolling
a total df 356. His best string was
135. Following him were: Davidson
with 331 on 133. Hic!ri ns 324 with
127. Lane 308 with 10(5. Saabye 30H
with 107. Symmes 305 with 110. Fitts
301 with 132, Fenno 106, P. Goddu,
Pilkintrton. Ovens, Flanders and Sar-
geant 105 each.
The scores:

TEAM 2 v» |8
Tram IS

Clarke g?
Ackerman 73
Whittlesey ss
Ovens in;,

Smith 80
Handicap

Pitman
Handier.;,

Si 94

Emery
Seller

.
. .

Fitia

Hedtlcr
Davidson

Handicap

430

•is"
95

4i:i 4.4

T.l

133

2TS
2*1
301
243
33'.

Kenn.
MacDor.aM
P. Goddu
Pilkirurton
W. (Jodd,

T -am 6
535 4r4 ltsi

MEMBERS OF BOSTON SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA AT
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH. SUNDAY
EVENING

106
05

106
i35

96 »:> 291 1

S6 259
VO 298
TH 35;
115 358

536 460 43S 1464

At the Sunday evening service at

7:45, in the First Conjrreirational

I

Church, three members of the Boston
' Symphony Orchestra will render
musical selections. Mrs. I«.ia MeKnitrht
alto, Mr. F. William KrarT:. violimati
and Mr. George Miquelle, 'cellist, will

give the followint: program:
Alia Turka M-nart
Tne Day is EnJed . . ... ll.rtlett

Movement from Concerto
. . Motart

Menuet Mosart
Ijiruhetto Moiart

ISM!, u , , , , Out of the Depths Rogers
Within the past few weeks several Movement from Suite Bitet

people have asked me what effect the l-e Carillon Biget
new school building program would ^ K,n,'i>" L«ht Co..iar,i

have upon Winchester Real EsUte. if r
Rev - Howard A. Bridgman. D. D. of

carried out along the lines recom- La«Tence Academy. Groton, Mass.,

mended by the Committee and I un- be the speaker 01 the evening,

hesitatingly told thenn that it would The Public 13 "nvited.

SCHOOLS AND REAL ESTATE

most certainly tend to increase prop-
erty values.
Have you ever noticed how a new

and modern office or apartment build-
mc is quickly tenanted at increased

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr?. Mabel Boyer of 38 Fletcher

rentnU Vr th.. „«• *u ij street announces the engagement of

buih? L that
e
.»ilK rt! ? % .°u

her -laughter Constance. Smith '22, to

S£ toL„t«» %Z the
'
0S

- ,°
f thre Mr- Wallace Witmer Anderson. Am-

t^or tT « Jl
K> C0

.
mpet,

i
l<

?
n b

u°- herst '22. of Passaic. N. J. The an-^JT^aT^VSJI™A »S
th<

: nouncement was made at a tea givensame way and that Town which keeps
in the lead with modem public build-
ings, attractive parks and plav
grounds, good roads etc., will be the I

Town that the better type of home-

'

seekers will select for themselves
and their children. As a matter of
fact. I find that the first consider-
ation governing most of the people
who come out to Winchester in search
of homes is the question of schools
and environment for their children.
Only a week or two ago a man from
a neighboriug town carre to me in
search of a home and one of the first
quest ions he asked was, "What of;
your Winchester schools?" and when!
I told him of the proposed plan he

1

said. '-Cowl, that settles it, I shall

!

come to Winchester because this
school building problem must be faced
shortly by most of the towns and the

|

town that plans to carry out any such
jprogram of building as you have out-

lined, is the one I want to bring my
|

children up in.

Winchester seems to have a habit,
particularly on the school question, !

of appointing committee's to investi-
gate, but their recommendations are
never adopted. I am sure the present
committee is on the right track and
when its completed plan is given to
the town, I shall heartily endorse it,

not only as a private citizen, but
as a Real Estate broker. However,
the parents require no real estate
arguments to convince them of the
need for modern and sanitary school
buildings and I think they will prove
it by their votes when they face the
issue.

A. Miles Holbrook.

in her honor at "The Cedar Stump"
Northampton. Mass.

The good or the order committee of
Victoria Rebekah Lodge w ill give an
entertainment and dance on Friday
evening Feb. 23rd at 8 o'clock in Lv-
ceum Hall. Odd Fellows, Eebekah's
and their friends will miss a good time
if they fail to be present.

GOOD HEALTH
OF CHILDREN

Recent transfers of real estate in»

town include the sale of the new house
and 12,000 sq. ft. of land on Yale
street, owned by Harry N. Squires, to
Charles F. Winship. The purchaser
will occupy the premises. The sale
was made through the office of the
Edward T. Harrington Co. Another
sale of note was the transfer of the
house and 25,000 sq. ft. of land at No.
7 Kenwin road by Mr. Frank W. Winn
to Mr. Henry F. Bryan.

MILK THAT
MAKES GOOD

iVoblo Farm Milk makes
good witli overvbodvs
folks. They like the

taste »>f its full creamed
ileliciousness ami thev
have no hesitation say.

ing so.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sew ail Street. Somenille

L
#j0BL^MlLKJ

50K.G75.0 t>
. . sun*PH0NE5:

Health, Strength and Vigor

Built lip By

You see one child strong and ro-
bust; another child pale and thin. One
eats practically the same foods and
takes the same exercise as the other.
What is the difference? Nearly always
it's a difference in the quality of the
blood. The strong child- has rich, red
blood and plenty of it. You love to
see him eat so heartily. If your child
is thin and weak, give him Gudes
Pepto-Mangan to build up the blood
and see the difference between a sick-
ly, unhappy childhood and a bouncing,
healthy childhood.
Get Gude's Pepto-Mangan at your

druggist's in liquid or tablet form.
Be sure its the genuine.—Adv.

Coldainith
Morton
Symm.s*
Salyer

.

IlixKin* .

Team 2

TEAM 7 v. 21
Team 7

65Carr .

Walker
Flanders
Caldwell
Lane .

Team 21
Butler 68
Tuttle 96
Chamberlain 77
Sargreant .106

93 SI

88
s« 248

281
yfi

Si) 80 210
88

515 4T.; 1491

:>1 91 261
si Kl

110 305
105 84 3lM>

102 12T 324

492 4SI0 1451

66 66 195
81 75 238
P« 185 2"s:l

81 24fi

106 105 30S

430 423 1275

86 81 23«
«4 88 248M 77 220
S3 93 2*0

COAL

Unloaded

Screened

and

Ensure

You

Coal

at

CASH
EGG

PRICES
pep ton
per ton
per ton
per ton

14.49
14.49
10.445

Blanchard
Telephone 1300 Winchester
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchenter Star. $2.59. in advance

News Item*. Lodge .Meetings, Society

Brents. Personal*. Etc.. sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the port-office at Winchester,
Mum*"—"* a» ffond-clam matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Many a man that hi* had a

get rich scheme we.it hroke .n

a hurry.

Very few people ever register

a complaint if they get more
than their money's worth.

It frequently rains on the just

because some one who was un-

just stole his umbrella.

The man who is a truth

seeker surely has a lifetime job.

If it wasn't for Suckers the

money sharks would soon

starve.

Alimony is the cement that

is sometimes used to mend a
broken heart.

LAST WEEK a gentleman,

who knew the three inter-

ested parties, told me the

following Incident-

He said. "A young man be-

longing to a well-to-do family,

married. He thought that his

wife had money, while she

thought the same of h.m. but

neither possessed any. They
were good sports however and

made the best of the matter.

They had been married about a

year, when an agent who was
one of the man's triends in<urcd

his life for Ten Thousand Dol-

lars and as he could not pay

for it then, took a three months'

note for the premium. Within

a fortnight from the date of the

policy the husband died of pneu-

monia and the insurance was
promptly paid."

Life Insurance created his es-

tate.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I »fe

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

BOY SCOUTS OBSERVE 12th
BIRTHDAY

The largest uniformed organization,
not excepting even the combined
United States Army and Navy, eele-

;
brated on February 13th its 12th
birthday, and with it the largest ex-
pansion known to any organization of
its kind. Twelve years ago the Boy
Scout movement was an idea, active
in England, but a new thing over here

I —doubted us much as approved. To-
day the organization includes 403,102
Hoy Scouts Nationally registered and
in good standing, 36,671 scoutmasters
and assistant scoutmasters, ami M,-
000 men serving voluntarily as troop
committeemen, members of local

councils, commissioners, or members
of courts of honor.

Practically every community of
size n the United States has today
the beginning at least of scout ac-
tivity, and the movement is growing
and spreading at a tremendous rate,
held back by just one factor, the lack
of scoutmasters.

ONE WAY OUT OF THE MIX-UP

It is a matter of gossip that the
School Building Program Committee
are not of one mind as to what they
may recommend to the March meet-
ing. In fact rumor has it that a
minority report is now being pro-

posed. This is not strange. The
Committee is up against a tough
proposition. This split in the Com-
mittee is too bad. Even the question

of the location of the proposed build-

ing is a matter of live discussion. If

we can see signs of an easement in

this mix-up, it is this: Vote No. 1

should be to select a site for the Wy
man School and build thereon the

much needed brick building in this

congested district. Vote No. 2 should

be to thrash out this Junior High
School Building business, and settle

it if the real approximate cost of the
same can bo estimated. The rest

of the program could be put into

cold storage and postponed for a more
convenient season. No one who has
the least interest of our schools at

heart wishes to scrap the Program;
very few seem to wish to vote for

it as it whole.

shape for its proposed use. We won-

der if the Metropolitan District Com-
mission has the right to give the

town the use of this land for an un-

limited time. If so, are there any
conditions to the deal'.' Of course,

this is only one, of the- many small item

in the cost of the building, the equip-

ment and the upkeep of this Junior

High School Building. Doubtless the
School Program Committee will see

fit to give our citizens at the .March

mcctine a few more details of the

appro- in a'< ( :«=! of their various rec-

comnv. •) ••• • n;-.

THE COST OF. THE JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL PLAYGROUND

When the School Board Building
Program Committee make their re-

port to the March meeting we hope
that several of the financial odds and
ends will be set forth in detail. For
instance, they have told us in their

leaflet that about two acres of land

between the Program site for the
Junior High School and the Park-
way is to b> utilised fir a p'av-
ground. This is. of course, real kind
on the part of the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission. All this land fif

ty feet or more below the grade of

the Junior High School Building. Now
how much will it cost the town to

Jut this land into proper condition
or a playground? How are the three
hundred or more boys and girls to

get up and down this steep incline?

|A monster platform elevator might
do the work. Somoone suggested an
airplane. Some impudent chap sug-
gests that the town might build a
narrow guage railroad running from
the basement of the building, across']

the tempestuous Aherjona, to the Man-
chester Field. This would certainly
mould some of the cost of filling ten
feet of gravel on to the low, damp,
swanky two-acre Parkway land, to
bring it up to a proper grade. In
short, it will cost a bunch of money
to put these two acres into proper

CASKET-BALL

W.'l wor.i'e's never cease! To de-

feat Use- th .i of the North
Shore o..e • ek ago last night by the
decisive score of 33 to 12 was honor
enough for any young team, but to

be opposed by sturdy professionals,

ten to fifteen pounds heavier to the
man, and after a rugged battle

made these "Salem All-Stars" take

the count to the tune of 30 to 13 on
Monday night in the High School gym
was a victory beyond all expectations
of St. Mary's loyal supporters. Yet
St. Mary's' Champions, did it and
are now much sought after Basket-
Ball Players. A word about the game.
"Ricky" Ryan of Salem was the

outstanding star of the Saleir» team,
he was all over the floor, but as a
basket shooter he was, as he put it

himself, "as deadly in his aim as the
Swiss Navy." His opponent. "Winer"
Murphy covered himself with glory,

as gloriously as he did in the Salem
Arena last week. Joe Mathews, fitted

against Marty Donovan, the athletic

coach of Pea body High School teams,
again proved his superiority over all

centres by playing a slashing game.
The "Little Bertha" siege-gun,
Francis Tansey, shot his usual num-
ber of baskets as fast as Kendrick.
Flaherty and Murphv could feed him
with 'he hall. "Jeff" Flahertv and
»" y " u: V -n.if.-mfn-' h" 'he
sterling type of game nut up by their
opponents, clean and fast backs they
are and forced the play at all times.
Salem now realizes that Winchester
cannot be bcten after sending her
"Best" again" our Boys. Yet the
Witch City f; ~« are just as crazy
over St. Mary's team as Winchester
enthusiasts and for the third time

]
they ask our stars to play this time

|

against a specially picked team at

I

Salem on Monday night next. This
our Boys will do and hope to live up

1 to all the advanced notices sent
broadcast from Lynn to Gloucester
about St. Mary's Champions of Win-
cheater.

Forestry is doing much f..r the
scout and the scouts are doing much
for the Na:ional forests. Boys who
have tiie boyish instinct for lighting
fires are being installed as fire ward-

i ens, with real authority, and in many
communities today units of junior fire

,' wardens have definite responsibilities

I

in case of forest fires.

I Crime is being reduced. Specific

j
cases are known where boys whose

!
surplus energy brought them a crim-

1 inal record, as aresult of which they
were regularly arrested on suspicion
with the probability that they had
done something, have been taken into
the scout movement, aire now making
good beyond question, their police roc-

I ord expunged, their faces taken out
j
of the rogues' gallery, and with no

! possibility of a relapse.
Heroism is being developed among

the scouts. The newspapers in Bos-
ton recently printed a story of how
th «•(• scouts, because thev knew bow,
.- veil the lives of three other boys
wh> J.roke through thin ice.

It is reported that there is much
sickness about town, many residents
being confined by colds and grip. The
schools have been hard hit also, ru-
mor having it the first of the week
that 14 teachers were out.

The greatest activity of the scouts,
of course, is its educational aspect. It
is a huge school, with 71 course* and
71 textbooks, most of the studies be-
ing of a vocational character, includ-
ing everything from carpentry to
wireless telephony. Successful com-
pletion of a course is rewarded bv a
merit badge. 315,000 of which have
been awarded in the 12 vears the
movement has been at work.
Only first-class scouts mav try for

merit badges. Ten merit badges make
a boy a star scout, and 21 merit
badtres n-ftke him an eagle scout, the
highest rank attainable in this or-
ganization. In addition, oualification
in certain studies, which include life
saving, first aid. physical development
or athletics, personal health, nublic
sanitation and pioneering, make a
boy a life scout At present, in the
organization, there are 4200 star
scouts. 4300 life scouts and 2000 eagle
scouts.

In the Greater Boston territory in-
cluded under the authority of the Bos-

oSlJ ?
y '

S!oou, '"""''l there are about2S0O hnv scouts under 105 scoutmas-
ters. This number of scouts could be
increased almost indefinitely if scout-
masters could be secured. In Massa-
chusetts tedar there are approximate-
ly 16,.ifi4 Boy Scouts.

The Winchester Boy Scouts are
row in a most prosperous condition

;

and are becoming very active in their
I worK ,n tni. town At th(> ppggpjrt
'me. under the leadership of Mr.

I Merton P. Stevens as president, with
•'{0 representative men of Winchester

j

on the council, the Winchester tr-ops,
numbering in the neighborhood of 135

!
bovs. are doing excellent work.

Scout Commissioner Francis E.
Smith. 1 Wolcott terrace, and Arthur
E. Butters, Scout Executive, of ?< Ba-
con place, are the active loaders of
the scout movement in this town.
The council bespeaks of the town

its interest and support in the boys'
activities and in their efforts to en-
courage boys betwsen the ages of 16
and 18 to become interested in scout-
ing.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TITEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J O'HARA
Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Rurnham Allen. Druggist
William H. Bowe.

Vice President The Her rick Co.
Felts J. Carr, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds. C.vil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Co.
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Edmund C. Sanderson. Electrical Contractor
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ment of Conservation showed views of
ways in which the condition of the
river and its head waters and source
can be remedied. At present a com-
mittee from Winchester, Woburn,
Reading and Stoneham is considering
the bill pending before the Legisla-
ture to construct the two main sewers.
The contention is being made thut

the towns of Winchester, Stoneham
and Reading and Woburn should pay
a large part of the cost of the work
because they are to be benefited by
the new sewer mains.

HERSEY HARDWARE »J*—*
••The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. T si 636

c:
WINCHESTER SPATILAR -The

handiest piece of kitchen cutlery

you can own.

GRAPEFRUIT KNIFE -With Ueen|

lasting edge—just the right shape

for cutting grapefruit.

Mas Your Kitchen a SpatuUr 7

CLIP-BLADE PARING KNIFE -
The sharp pointed blade it espe-

cially useful in "eyeing" potatoes.

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL

Sale Price 23c

A General Utility Knife for the

Kitchen — Winchester Quality

Regular 59c Value

TO STOP POLLUTION OF ABER-
JONA RIVER

Speakers Tell Winchester of Project
Under Way

An illustrated talk, descriptive of
the pollution of the Aberjona River,
tributary streams and ponds in the
region north and west of Winchester,
was delivered in Town Hall on Friday
night under the direction of the com-
mittee for the stopping of the nuis-
ance in the Aberjona River.

Dr. M. P. Horwood of the Technolo-
gy department of biology and public
health explained by the use of pic-
tures the way the river is polluted by
chemical plant discharges and waste
matter flowing into the small streams
that empty into Mishawum or Rich-
ardsons Pond, which in turn empties
into the Aberjona River, which flows
into the Mystic lakes.

The tannery waste matter, sewage
and the seepage to the streams from
piggeries and from other sources of
pollution to ti-.^ north and west of the
town were also shown in the views
taken by the lecturer.
He stated that the construction of

two main sewers, one from Cross
street, Winchester, to Mill street. Wo-
burn, and the other from the neigh-
borhood of the Stoneham line to the
North Woburn chemical plant, would
carry away the waste matter and end
the pollution within about a year af-
ter the sewers were opened for use.
A bill in now pending before the leg-
islature to appropriate $350,000 for
the construction of these two main
sewers as a part of the north metro-
polian main system.

Ex-Selecfman Sewall E. Newman,
chairman cf the Citizen.*' Committee,
which will report to the town meeting.
March fi, on the abatement of the
nuisance caused bv the pollution of
<he Aheriona River, also talked and
showed views of the condition of the
river in the northerly end of the town
near Washington street and the tan-
nery and reed field in that section,
•vhore the river has it-» headquarters.

Dr. P. L. Raiding of Hingham, from
*he Evans Memorial Society, and W.
Ravmond Collins of the State Depart-

MR. McKENZIE CORRECTS
IMPRESSION

Mr. Editor:
In your paper last week there was

a statement which gave the impres-
sion that I favored Mr. N. M. Nichols
for overseer of the poor and further-
more it also gave the impression that
his papers were stolen while in my
possession. Allow me to correct this.

I filled Mr. Nichols* papers for him
as I did for five other candidates for
different office, and at present I have
another paper here for another candi-
date for office which is being filled.

The work I am always pleased to do
as a great many voters come in to my
place during the week and they readi-

ly sign the papers.
As for Mr. Nichols' papers, they

were filled by me and taken by him,
and while making a stop his papers
were either stolen, or. blew away.

I am not interested in the candi-
dacy of any man or men, only insofar
as to see the best man possible elected
to office irrespective of who he is.

Edward McKcnzie.
5 Middlesex street, Winchester.

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

There was some good scores made
in the matches rolled Tuesday night
by this club. Small cf Team 5 got
122 for a single and 280 for three, he
was also high man for the day in

the alleys, winning the $1 prize of
fered for the highest string during
the day. Pilkington as usual came
through with a good string of 107
and 274 for three strings. Sweat got
1'M) for a single, but only 253 for
three strings. Team 1 was the high
roller of the clubs with 1017 for a

total, followed by Team 5 with 990
and Team 3 with 962.

ONE STROKE MIGHT LET THEE FALL

(WrilUn for the Winchester Star).

Is there naught beyond that bring*
Some murmur of diviner things?
In disappointment, cure an, I cross,
rhrough all inrth-n want and all its loan,
Hont down to thee no winged secda
Of joy that bloom on heavenly needs ?
"No life is fierce and death is calm,
And life is wound and death is balm.
And life is wise and deaUi is rest;
want no better than the best

1 ask no other life's dull bliss,
i sigh but for encaiK- from this
Heaven for the happy, but for me
Kepose in dark vicinity."
Remember then, if thou art «t<ll
So poor in hope and faith in will.
That there are soul* less proud than weWho t„u„ earth's fuvor thankfully.
Who ask but for release from pain
Rut lor one link of learning chain

'

One joy that dries the tear-wet eyes
One real hope that bids them ri.<e.
To grasp the good thou art too weak.
To dumb anil purposeless to seek.
What right hast thou to k.s>p what's given,
Mtaht be a light that leads to heaven?
Ihen if so lost thou hast no skill
To make thy life it* ends fulfill.

Go (five thyself for those that will.

EUGENE BERTRAM WILLA III),

h'li.rT'"
"* d"ne!" 'lo Wl" P"W. ° r»ther.

Thou knowest all of hum.n weakness -yetwe do not fear.

EUGENE BERTRAM W1LLARU

Backfired.

When the clock struck "12" the
other night father came to the head
of the stairway and In a rather loud
tone of voice said

:

"Young man. Is your *self-stnrter' out
of order tonight?!"

"It doesn't matter." retorted the

young num. "as long as there's a crank
In tli.- bouse."

MAN'S PRIZE TO WIN

(Written for the Wlnchcater Star.)

Man's g.ssl rcaolvcs. like blighted buds, drop
from life's tree

:

The fruit that should our garden grace we
do not see

And still, with worstless tread, the years glide
swiftly by.

And near and nearer do they bring man's

What' record
to Ilim,

Who dwells in glory mid the saints and
seraphins?

Is it of high and holy aims, by weakn.ws
cost?

Of strivings after better things too quickly

The gain and honor of the world, we count

I am still holding my offer
open to install electrical floor
plugs in any room on the first

floor at $5 each.

K. C. SANDERSON
Tel. 300

f !7-2t

•ill these fleeting years bear up

' Mutt and Jeff," "Keeping Up
With the Joneses," "Dicky Dip-
py" and other good comics ap-
pear in New England only in

the Huston Daily Globe.
Make the Globe your Boston

newspaper.
Order the Boston Daily Globe

regularly from your newsdealer
or newsboy.

THIS IS THE COLDEST MORNING

This morning was the coldest of
the winter, the glass in the centre at
the gateman's shanty standing at 11

below. Yesterday afternoon the tem-
perature commenced to drop, and by
early evening it was seen that a cold
night was in prospect.

SELECTMAN BRYNE A CANDI-
DATE

Selectman George M. Bryne an-
nounced this morning that he is to be

a candidate for re-election to' the
Board.

BACON STREET BRIDGE BILL
DEFEATED

The Bacon Street Bridge bill was
defeated in the Committee and also in

the House. It still remains to come
before the Senate.

WHIST TONIGHT

The seventh of the series of whist
parties in aid of the Hope Chest
Fund of St. Mary's Parish, will be

held this evening in White's Hall,

under the auspices of Miss Grace
Doherty.

COAL
DEALERS IN

This is a well Screened Clean Burning Coal.

The kind that returns full value.

YOU TRY IX
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Jones Get Money

Jones doesn't earn a large salary but lie is able to put

aside something each nmiitb.

After Jones hud a certain amount on deposit with us. he

wan permitted to make a loan anil build a home, paying it

off in a way that took but little more than to pay rent to

someone else.

In a few year* Jones will own that home c lear.

Let OS explain to you how we help home builder*.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBL'HCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church buildimr opposite the

Town Hail. 10:45 ». m.
Sunday, February lliih. Subject. • Mind."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening mretinir at 7 :45.

Readmit Koom also in Church building, open
fr..m 1» tu i daily except tfunduja ar.d leeal

holiday*.

CHL'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W, Dewart, rector. 3 Clen-

(THr>. Tel. K31-M. lk-aronns I-ar.t. 34

W'_*hintfton street. Tel. 48T-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

SeX8Ke«ima Sunday.
» A. M Holy Communion.
i«::iU A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Kindi r-.-iirl n.

11 :nu A. U. -Mori, inn Prayer
12:80 P. M. Senior GW« Class.

i P. M. Choral EveniltK SonK
:. P. M. Rector's Senior Boy

-

* Class.

Monday. Feb. 2(<. Epiphany Men's > !
»'

dinner at * MO in Parish Hall. Speaker. Prof

Leo Wiener of. Harvard. Subject "Kuraia an I

the Curs,- Bolshevism has laid u|-n him."

Tuesday, :> «> A. M. Holy Communion.
lu t<. i All ,«4 Sewlnii meetinK. Coif.*

and lunch at 12.

11 CHURCH STREET

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Sunday. 10 :4-"> A. M. Morning worship
with sermon by Kev. John E. Whitley o(

Cambridge. Subject, "The Lengthening
Days." Music by the Ladies' Chorus.

12 M. Church School. Miss Laura B.

Tolman. Supt. There ure clusses for pupils

of all aues.
fi P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Thi-

will Im- a "Quiet Hour" meeting and will be

conducted by a Middlesex Count*? Union
jrhc

charge of Mr7 P. M. Evening Serv

Whitley.
Wednesday, February 22nd, 7:45 P. M.

There will 1* a Colonial Party in the Chureh
under the auspices of the Ladies' Bethany
Societ>.

Next Sunday morning Mr. Whitley will

commence a series of Sermons appropriate to

the Lenten season, finishing tile series on
Easter Sunday

Jewelry Stor. Tel. IM7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Live agents wanted to handle

city trade for Ui« genuine J. R. Watklns Pro-

ducts. Writ* quick for free sample and partic-

ulars. The J. K. WatkinB Co. Dept. .3. New
York, N. Y. _J_-_
WANTED At once. Bright boy for er-

rands. Flower Shop, 532 Minn street, Win-

cheater.

SALESMEN WANTED Permanent posi-

tions usaured if you can deliver. An excep-

tionally g>aal connection for conscientious and
nggn-ssive workers. If you think you ihikhi-ss

right qualifications, let us hear from you im-

mediately. Mystic Motor Co., 52* Main street.

WANTED Young man with High School

education to work in Lumber and coal busi-

ness. Geo. W. Blanchard It Co.

I am still holding my offer

open to install electrical floor

pluKx in any room on the first

floor at $5 each.

E. C. SANDERSON
Tel. 300

f 17-21

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Symmes road. Tel. 02US-M.

WANTED (Hrl for general housework. Tel.

193-J. ________________

TO LET

TO LET Two rooms and hoard for OJVB

person in attractive modern.house, where no

other boarders are taken. HiKh class neigh-

borhood and appointments, convenient loca-

tion. Reference* exchanged. Write fc.. T. ft.

Star Office.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE A dark blue MM -j-J/h'"

dress. Never been worn. Tel. Win. BM-w.

FOR SALE Whit,- iron bedstead, full sir.,

brass brimmed, with heavy woven wir

spring. Tel. Win. 244-M.

-
I

FOR SALE West side. Attractive 8-room

house, very large living room, dining room,

hall, pantry, kitchen, four rhamtiers. ami

tiled bath New hardwood floors, open plumb-

ing, new hot water heater system. I-arge barn

excellent for garage and storage. 8 beautiful

shade trees, 2 fruit trees. 111.570 *«l. ft. of

land. For full particulars call Winchester

910.

FOR SALE Two screw tailed. Pedigreed

Boston Terriers I male i from champion stock,

nine weeks old. Call Roxbury 482 after 7:30

P. M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Gold bar pin with initials M. I. T
on back. Please return to Mary Tibbetts. 4

Sheffield Road. Reward.

LOST Monday afternoon. February 13. a

string of white ivory beads, with carved i>en-

dnnt. Valued as keep sake. Tel. 326.

LOST Lady'* gray fur lined glove, prob-

ably near Allen's Drug Store, Finder please

telephone IJ-V-'-M.
*

days says made a fair beginning as

a mountain climber at ten and was a
tolerable alpine performer at fifty.

Necessarily the ascents decreased as

the years increased. Lord By roc

showed strength and endurance in

tests of this kind. One can see why
the strenuous exercise of forcin.tr a

passage to the tup of a mountain
should appeal to a man burdened with

cares. From the crowds of public life

he comes face to face with the lonely

sublimity of the peaks, from the

conventions of state occasions to a

battle with the winds. The charm of

the mountains for General McLellan,

for an essayist like Brierley, for a

traveler like Van Dyke is parallelled

by many an experience. The struggles

have in them something of the play-

ing field, something of philosophy, a
reminder of historic ascents, a blend-

ing of poetry and adoration.

The uncertain status of "private

stock" left as part of the estate of a

wealthy decendent invites the quick

and easy method of burglary, real or

faked to effect the distribution of

the wines and liquors for which there

is no legitimate market. Are "wet
goods" now of doubtful value for ap-

praisal purposes and cannot be legal-

ly transported without a lot of red

tape which executor and heirs would
ovoid if possible. Therefore Winches-
terites are not surprised to read al-

most daily in the newspapers that the
wine cellar of some wealthy citizen

not long deceased had been emptied

by burglars, who operated in the tem-
porary absence of the caretaker, or

did their work without arousing the
inmates of the palatial mansion. No
Sherlock Holmes is needed to draw
the deduction that the "burglary" is

ping of corks and the trickle of the
appropriately celebrated by the pop-
precious fluid down throats that need
lubrication.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A child's go-cart in g<ssl condi-

tion. Tel. Win. 914-W. *

WANTED Violin, fireplace andirons, 9x12

rug. Write to Bo* F2 Star olTice.
*

WANTED By family of 3. a woman to

assist in small apartment, no home nights.

Tel. Win. SO.-J. •

WANTED A small house or apartment,

modern improvements. Good location. Address

Box Fit Star Office. f l"-tf

Public Service of Worship at 10:30.. Mi
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon "Th
Discovery of 'The Quest !" a sermon suggested

by the last voyage of Sir Ernest Henry
Shackleton.

Meeting of the Kindergarten at 10:30, and
at 12.

The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union
hold regular sessions at 12.

Saturday, Feb. 18. Troop 4 Hoy Scouts

meet in Metcalf Hall at 7 :15.

Sundav. Feh. !«•. at .'> P. M. Meeting of the

South Middlesex Federation of the Young
People's L'nion at the Harvard Street Church
in Cambridge. Uiscussion in the afternoon,
buffet supper at 6. Address in the e\eninu by-

Mr. Speight of King's Chapel. All young
people are invited.

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with Ser-

mon. Address by Anna Lulu (ialisch of West
China. This is the Annual W. F. M. S. Sunday
Service.

12:00 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller,

Superintendent. Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate
superintendent. Men's Bible Class, with Mr.
Alomto D. Nicholas, teacher. Ladies' Friend-
ship Class, Mrs. K. M, Armsrong, teacher.

Other classes.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League, Ronald Hatch
president. Continued Study of "John Wesley.
Jr." Leader, Carolyn Hreen.

7 :00 P. M. Evening service of Song and
sermon. General Subject, "Latin Lanterns."
Special subject "Semper Ad Lucent." Chorus
and Orchestra.

NOTES
Tonight (Feb. 17 1 Lecture by Rishop E. H.

Hughes L. L. D.. Waterfield Hull. Subject

"The Autobiography of a Boy."
Tuesday The Harmony Club will meet with

Mrs. C. H Brown, 1 Eaton street from 3 to

,

r
> P. M. Important meeting.
The Harmony Club will have a Ten ami

Sale, with music. Friday afternoon. Feb. 24.

from 3 to 6 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. A. L.

Brown. Black Horse Terrace. Bread. cake,

jellies, randy and fancy articles will be on
sale. Public invited .

The Frank Club will hold a Social for its

members and their husbands, on Friday eve-

ning, Feb. 24. at the home of Mrs. H. S.

Richardson, 15 Stevens street.

Local telephone
for the use of our

patrons.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

R. v Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,

460 Main street. Tel 1232-B.

ALL ATS FREE

It was an English publishing house
that sent out "The New Arabian
Night," but the story of the captivity

of two Armenian girls of royal lineage

in a community not afar from Win-
chester might have done for a tale for

Sehelcrazudc.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Supposing that a Winchesterite has
lived forty or fifty years on this

planet, it is highly commendable that

Borne of his leisure hours should be
spent in visiting the scenes of in-

fancy, a love of the old beach, or the
grass-clad hill, or the lovely wood-
land or the mendering stream that we
knew before we could walk or talk

is poetic and tender. The early morn-
ing or the evening shades may bring

to one the finest reveries of years. It
'

is well to see the old landscapes, but l

it does not pay to conclude that one !

can bathe for three hours continuous- l

ly just because he did so at fourteen. I

The dinner which was innocuous in !

boyhood may have to be halved or

quartered now. Sundry performances I

which were mere incidentals to boy-

hood later loom up as achievements

of the heroic age, to be held in mem- !

ory. no doubt, to be pointed to with
'

pride (sometimes), but by no means
to be attempted nowadays. Reverie is 1

charming, but reason must accom-
j

pany it.

Any Winchesterite who collects

facts bearing on human nature can
tell of those who have followed a re-

j

creation for a few rojonths or years

and then forgotten it, also of those
,

ive clung to it through life,

;

I, so a friend \ot his boyhood

Summer In Florence.

The spring had advnmvd to enrljr

summer, and the sun was lyll.i? hot and
bright in the piazzas, ami the shade

dense inn) cool in the narrow street-,

before he left Palazzo IMntl ; the Lung
Arno was a glare of liffht that struck

back from the curving line of the buff

houses; Hie river had shriveled io a

rill In Its bed; the black cypresses were

dim In the tremor of the distant air on
the hlll-sloiies beyond; the olives

seemed to swelter in the sun. and the

villa walls to burn 'fclter and whiter.

It was the eud of May. and nearly

everybody but the Florentines had

gone out of Florence, dispersing t»

Villa Reggia by the sea, io the hills of

I'lstoja, and to the high, cool air of

Siena.— William 1>. Howells.

Movie* 4,000 Years Old.

The movie Industry Is four thousand

years old, according io a story told re-

cently by J. stuart Blacktop.. Rarueses,

a I'lmrnnh of the Egyptians, "put ou"

the tlrst movie. It Was displayed on

the outer wall of the temple at Thebes,

according to Mr. Black Ion. Starting

nt one end of the wall and extending

to die other there Is still to be seen

a row of figures of the great Hameses.
• J8 of them, beginning at one end with

Rameses, hands down and head look-

ing rigidly "off left" and changing the

pose gradually In each figure. As the

ancient Egyptians rolled by In their

chariots and passed an eye along the

row of figures old Rameses seemed to

them to move, and as the last figure

slipped by they saw Rumeses finally,

the first of the movie stars, with his

hand fully outstretched and bis head

completely turned.

Sunday morning at 10:30. Rev. Howard A.

Rridgman of Groton. Mass.. will lireach.

The Sunday School meets in three sessions

:

the Juniors at » :80, the Kindergarten and
Primary- Departments at 10:4.1, and the Senior

Department at 12 o'clock.

Young People's Meeting at 6:4S in the

small vestry. Leader. Pearl Dearborn. Sub-

ject. "Utilizing 0|i|«>rtunities." A social

fifteen minutes will follow the meeting.
Evening worship at " :45 o'clock. There will

be special music by throe members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Isee program
elsewhere.. Rev. H. A Bridgman will be the

speaker
The Mid-week service will be omitted this

The Young People's Society will hold a

Backwards Party in the vestry. Tuesday eve-

ning at 7:30. Bring fifteen pennies.
Boy Scout Meeting. Thursday at 7 :30, in

the Tower Room.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence. IS Clen road. Tel. 399

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with address by C. Loring Briirirs represent-

ing the Anti-Saloon League. Music bv the

(Juartette. Subject of Children's Story Sermon.
"The Rules of the Came."

10:45 A. M. Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all aires.

Adult Topic. "Elisha and Naaman the Syr-

Ian." 2 Kings 5:1-27. The Men's Class will

discuss. "National and Racial Prejudices."

Mr. Harry W. Moulton. Superintendent.
4 P. M.- Junior Society in the vestry. An

interesting program will be carried out under

the direction of Mrs. Edwin B. Dolan.
6 P. M. - Intermediate Society in the ves-

try. Topic, "The Sources of Happiness." J"hn
4:9-14:15:11. Special Music by double Quar-

tette. The last chapter in "World Friendship

Ine." will be presented by Mr. Walcott. Plans

for the Sleigh Ride will be discussed.

7 T. M.—Popular Evening Service. A strong

Chonis Choir will lead in a stirring praise ser-

vice and furnish special music. Mr. 0- r.

Frai«e is musical director and organist. The
pasl-.r will begin a Series of Sermons leading

up to Easter. They will be on. "The Mountain
Beatitudes." (1) "A Rich Poor Man." All

who have no other church home are invited.

Tuesday. " P- M. The Boy Scouts of

Trmp 2 will meet in tho High School Gym-
nssium.
Wednesday. The Philathea Class will cele-

b-ate Washington's Birthday by ent»rtaininir

t-centy-flve boys from the Parker Hill Hos-

pital to dinner and supper in the church

.•arlor.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject. "Peter Walking on The Water "

Matt 14 :22-34. Studies in the Life of Peter

will furnish subjects for (he mid-week meet-

ing* from now until Easter,
Thursday. 3 :30 P. M.- The Pastor'" Class

for girls and boys interested in the Meaning
•if the Christian Life and Church Membership
will be held in the church parlor.

Usually a Dub.
It Is very seldom that the man who

thinks he knows more than an.vb.sly

else seems to profit by his Informa-

tion.

CAPITA I SMHUHHUHI
SIRPLIS AND PROFITS OVER 70,000.00

982,224.75

NOTICE
Federal Deputies will be present at our Banking Rooms Id assist in making

Income Tax Returns on March 1st, 3rd and 6th from 3 o'clock P. M. to «> o'clock
P. M. each day.

Income Tax Blanks can he obtained by calling at the hank.

FRANK A. fJO.ITNG, Presidtnt
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vles-Preukmt

FRANK V.
CHARLES

rMre-PreMdent
Treaiartr

RKFLAND E HOVEY

aLU%L°PAR80N8

The Quindaro Ruins.

The old stone walls ami ruins at

Qulml.iro are all Unit remains of a

struggle of New England emigrants to I

fount! (here a "future great metrop-

oils." Kansas City and Leavenworth
j

were either neutral or were domlnnt-

ed by southern sympathizers. The
|

New Englanders wanted a "port of
|

entry" of their own. So the town of i

Quindaro was built up rapidly with

a large hotel, great warehouses and a
|

steamboat landing, During the Civil

war, however. Hip men all went to

flpht. When they returned the Union
Pacific was building west through the

Raw valley, and a little later the Han-

nibal bridge was constructed, forever

making Kansas City the "port of en-

try." Quindaro was abandoned ami
Its hotel ami warehouses went to de-

cay.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work-

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER,
539 Main Street, Winchester

Braoih of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1201

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KEL10G
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. MM* _ mylStf

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH

Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

D 30-tf

WINCHESTER RIDING
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

\> . . i nnetor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

Satisfied Customers

ARNOLD & SONS

COMMON ST.

Store Tel.

205

House

415-J 665-M

WHY WE SELL THE

FOR LESS MONEY

5
~f 0 EMPLOYEES TO PAY lit is a family affair).

O RENT TO PAY (We own the building).

0 FREIGHT AND CARTAGE TO PAY.
(We do it ourselves).

O ICE TO BUY.
I We have the bc*t ice refrigerating machine).

Above all we have enough capital to buy our goods

"Spot Cash." Manufacturers und jobbers must sell at our

own price, or no sale at all.

Eat more macaroni. Wp have the best made. More food

value for your money than anything you can buy for 12%a
per lb.; 20 lbs. to the case, $2.23.

Libby's Canning Goods and Specialties.

Member of the

F. T. D.

Please give your order early.

The Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. I035.W

P. S.— VTc have some Baldwin Apples for $3 and $350 per box

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR'*



WAR MEMORIALS AND PUBLIC
OPINION

The character of war memorial ; as
objects of general and public impor-
tance, rather than of personal and
limited interest is now generally
recognized. In consequence public opin-

ion at large must eventually be con-

siderably influenced by the judgement
of such national bodies as the Amer-
ican Federation of Arts, and similar

bodies, working to encourage and
promote a high aesthetic standard in

America. A report, just issued, of the

Regional Advisers for New England
of the American Federation of Arts
should interest all those who are seek-

ing the best and highest type of war
, memorial for Winchester. The charac-

ter and qualifications of the members
of the K 'aid is such as to give signif-

icance to their opinion and many
cities and towns of New England have
already availed themselves of the as-

sistance that the Board is able and
ready to give. The report follows:

As th" Art Commission of Boston

is being called upon constantly fur

advice- regarding War Memorials, it

seems pertinent to issue a statement
covering broadly its position and con-

viction.- on the subject.

It is a problem vvhi< h is seeking
solution in nearly every community in

the country. The American Federation

of Arts, with headquarters in Wash-
ington. I). C. has taken a deep and
active interest in this problem, and
has asked the Boston Art Commission
to act as regional advisers in New
England. With the consent and ap-

proval of this Honor tin- Mayor, it is

so acting, giving advice when solic-

ited. The Hoard i- in full sympathy
and accord with the stand taken by

tho National Federation, namely: that

the War Memorial should be dis-

sociated as far as possible from any-

thing commercial or utilitarian.

The fundamental purpose of a me-

morial is to keep green the memory of

those who made the great sacrifice and
the object of their sacrifice. The
motive in itself is great enough and
glorious enough to inspire the highest

ideals in the conception and execution

of whatever form the memorial may
take, and it should not have its sacred

purpose concealed or eon fused by

materia' adjuncts,

The form and location of a Memo-
rial are a matter of choio dependent,

more or less, upon funds available for

the purpose. Whatver form th" Me-
morial takes, it should be an object of

such monumental dignity and in-

trinsic beaut hat it will at once at-

tract and ! attention and admira-

tion, and s' uld give constant satis-

faction to the observer, whether seen

from afar of nearby. It should stand

and speak f«r itself, with the sole pur-

pose of con incinerating the illustrious

dead.
|

The desire for cou.nl ng a Memorial
with a necessary building, be it Hall.

Chapel, bridge, or building for some
form of civic service, may arise from
several causes. Among them are.

lack of imagination on the part of the

proponents: the increased opportunity;

for raising necessary funds: over-
j

excited emotions which call for imme-
diate action; and failure to appreciate

the lack of appropriateness in com-
bining a consecrated object with one

j

devoted to civic necessities. The advo-

cates of civic buildings as memorials'

try to kill two birds with one stone.

Thcv recognize the necessity of the

public building to be devoted to civic

uses. They also recognize the psycho-

logical fact that, by playing upon the

emotion.- of the people, their object

,

will more ens I' be attained. So they

attempt to combine a needful object

with one which should appeal only to

the highest and most sacred senti-

ments.
. .

A building constructed for civic ser-

vice of any kind diverts attention to

the uses of the living, and the attempt

to combine it with a structure con-

ceived and created to memorialize the

dead is incongruous.

A great work of art never dies.

Today, tomorrow and for all time it

lives and exerts its inspiration. The
use of buildings devoted to civic neces-

sities or utilitarian' objects is con-

stantly changing and transitory. The
hall, chapel and bridge of today be-

comes inadequate or antiquated to-

morrow, and as memorials perish.

One of the most conspicuous ex-
|

amides of the fallacy of ei ting a
|

building as a memorial stands today

on the University grounds at Cam-
bridge. The largest portion of the in- i

terior is used as n dining-hall for

students. Another portion is called a
.

theater, an 1 is used as an assembly
,

room for various college function- The
ill-lighted entrance hall, the sivallest i

of the three divisions of the interior.!

is set apart as a memorial containing i

inscribed tablets. It is inadequate; its

chief use seems to be as a lobby
through which one approaches the two

'

portions devoted to materia! or ephe- !

meral offices. Few linger for the in-
\

spiration a memorial shout give; the
j

majority passes by hurriedly, intent
upon purpo.es as far as possible re-'
moved from the nhji >: for which tin

building wn ecteil. \V >vst "t" all. on
Cass Pay. the large ha'! is given over

1

a Terpsichore. !>•> the whirling coupl -
|

for a moment realize that they are »n
consecrated ground? Now u is >, lL;

gested that a chapel be erected a> a

memorial, if there is reel >!" a new
anil larger chapel, why net build one,]
ami consecrate it to its propi r use th
service of Cod.
A monumental bridge is probably

the least objcctional form of the
tarian type of memorial. 1:'. as in the
Boston plan, the bridge ; used simply
as an approach, it actually forms no

J
part of the memorial as such A bridi e

may be the mh-stmcture of a me-
morial. Architecturally, the bridgt t-

self may bo mad* nionum.ntal, and
with sculpture it mav bo i:w le beauti-
ful. Seen from a dist mce '• should be '

imposing nnd impressive N'enibv, the
approaches should be open and spa-
cious. Nevertheless, the principal ob-

;

ject of a bridge i> to accommodate
|

traffic. You n.iy ma e it monumental,
md decorate it with tine sculpture. !

You may dedicate it to those who !

perished, or you may dedicate it to I

\'ictory. a"«l in spite of these attrib-
j

utes it remains—a bridge, and the !

majority of those who use it will
I

think of it as a convenience and not
|

as a memorial.
In order to attain the most satis-

j

factory result, probably the best pro-
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cedure is to entrust the solution of
this problem to the most highly en-
dowed and broadly educated profess-

'

ional men within reach—architects
and sculptors. These, working in uni-
son with local committees, should
bring forth an expression of appro-
priateness. The element of haste
should be avoided. It is always wise
to allow considerable time to elapse
before attempting such an unusual un-
dertaking, in order that one may get
that right perspective which only time
car. give. Should the matter be hurried,
with the feeling that it mist be
rushed to accomplishment, we are too
apt to be guided by emotions which
have too recently been overstrained.
For the adequate expression of our
highest endeavor, time and repose are
essential.

SELECT*! EN'S M EETING

February 13. 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M.,
Messrs, Dolbc-n. Blackham, Bryne
and Willey.
The records of the meeting of Feb-

ruary (J were read and approved.
Town Hall Building (Reports-

Boiler): An external inspection report
in regard to the steam boiler in the
Town Hall was received from the
Employers' Liability Assurance Cor-
poration. Ltd. of London, Enedand,
L'nited States Branch. The report
showed that everything was in good

' order.

i
Public Weighers: A petition was

received from Washburn-Skilton Co.
askini; that certificate as certified

' public weigher be granted Russell A.
,
Cram, an employee of this company.
The petition stated further that Mr.
Grant holds a license as certified
weigher from the City of Boston and
also from the City of Woburn, Act-
inn upon tin' favorable recommenda-
tion of the Sealer of Weights and

1 Measures, the Board appointed, under
suspension of its Rule -J. Russell A.
Grant, a public weigher; bis appoint-
ment i- effective until April 1. 1922.

Acceptance of Sts: (Wolcott Ter-
race): The Board laid out Wolcott
Terrace as a public way and signed
the report thereof together with the
plan.
Jurors 1922 ( Exemptions) : A letter

was ivoived from Frank fiibbs. Cap-
lain of th-* 101st Engineers, Mass.
National Guard, stating that Fred A.
Dodge a Sergeant in Company E.
101st Engineers, Massachusetts Na-
tional Guard, is exempt from jury
duty by virtue of his Militarv service.

Street Lights 1921 (Irving St.)-
After a report from the Town Engi-
neer and the Street Light Committee
the Board voted to install tnree fiO r.

li. incandescent street lights on Ir-
ving street and to discontinue one
light on this street, the location of
the lights to be given the Edison
Company by the Town Engineer in ac-
cordance with his recommendations.

Board of Survey: A formal peti-J
Hon was received from Ethel G.

'

Innis, asking that a certain way
leading off Everett Ave. called Niles
Rd. be improve I by the Board of
Survey. This matter has already been
set for a hearing on Feb. 27.

The meeting adjourned at 10.25 p.

m.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

flag of Italy again flew over it they
became its true names.

The valleys of the tributaries of
the upper Adige furnish the doors
to this scenic region. The Sesto. how-
ever, is just beyond the last valley
in the northeast which empties in-
to the Adige, and its waters flow
instead into the Drave and off to
the Danube. Before the World War
the Italo-Austrian boundary ran
across the southern beginning of the
Sesto valley along the crest of the
Dolomites. The new boundary lies

only a few mile-' to th- north, so
that the Sesto reirior. is very <.! >se t •

the frontier.

Camion Thundered From the Peaks

Much fighting took place in the,
Sesto region during the war. L'u- 1

believably heavy guns were hauled'
to the crest.- of peaks that mountain

'

climbers had difficulty in reaching in

the year.- when this country was
given' up in summer to tourists,
Across valleys like the Sesti. these I

huge engines of destruction thun-
,

dered at each other as step by step
the Italians drove the Austnans back.
Many a single combat was waged on
narrow rock ledges thousands of feet
above the valley floors. Life in the
valleys was far from the delightful
existanee it had beer., for Austrian
shells were even lobed over the Dolo-
mite upon the villages beyond, vil-

1

lages whose people i". spite of long
'

control by a Germanic government.'
mostly bore Italian names and spoke
Italian.

Tourists have been straggling back
'

to the Sesto valley in the past sea*
sons, and life is taking on. something 1

of its old color. But though, the land-
marks are as of old they must be ap-
proached with a new vocabulary. One
travels the same road but for all

'

that he enter- the scenic wonderland
i

not at Innichen but at San Cam!:
and where he once climbed the Zwol-

J

ferkopfl he now
I >oks clown on famil-

'

iar ground from Col Dodici.

TENNIS: A GAME WITH A ROYAL
PAST

game with ball and plaited gut bat
was played on horseback. Then came
La boude. in which the horses were
abandoned. This was a roval game,
a: least from the time that Louix X
died after excessive playing had' in-
duced chilis. Chaucer wrote: "But
canstow playen racket to and fro."
while the church found it necessary
to prohibit priests on the continent
from sending too much time upon it.
Margot was the Molla P'urstedt of

the twelfth century, famed especially
for her back hand stroke. Henrv YIl'l
of England \ya- a youthful devotee,
while Louis MV's heavy expense ac-
counts show salaries oaid to care-
takers of his courts. Complaint was
heard at one time that there were
more tennis playr- ; : , par is than
drunkards in England. In Shakes-
peare'- Henry V are these line.-:
• Wi'-r

i
w« have roatch'd our raik."- to thf*e

We will, in Krar,.-^. b) fjorfc „,„,.,. „!«, „ m
ShxU .ti ike hi, futhei - C r..„ n ,r. t-,. hfcMrd"
Manufacture of the accessories of

the game became so floun-hing an in-
dustry in England in the sixteenth
century that anneal was made for a
protective tariff against imported
balls.

Until that century the hand contin-
ued to be used for batting, but soon
the racket came into generalise. A
match, probably played on a Windsor
Castle court, is recorded in which the
King of Castile gave his opponent fif-
teen because the latter used' his hand.
Even tennis, like ail medieval sport,

was not free from the taint of gam-
bling and charlatanism. It was
charged that "certayne craft ie per-
sons arranged for crack Lombard
players to meet Henry VIII." The

Read tin- Boston Sunday
(rlobe Magazine next Sunduv.
The Sunday Glob.- Magazine
contain* stories equal to those
primed in (he best of the month-
!> publication*. tinier next
Sunday's Boston Globe in ad-
vance from your newsdealer or

monarch was induced to make wagers
with these players until, losing large
sums, he became suspicious and
played only with amateurs. In one
famous match the Emperor Maximil-
ian was his partner, the two playing
agair.st the P:ince of Orange and the
Marquis of Brandenborow.
Few sports call into play so many

muscles or combine mental and mus-
cular activity to such a degree as ten-
nis. Evidence that Romans soon for-

sook the Creek ideal of a sound mini
in a sound body is found in the fact

that Hoi ace and Virgil could not pom.

their patron. Maecenas, at tennis be-

cause of weak eyes and poor dige-
tions. It was a truly royai game when.
kin_'.- of France and England played
it; and it typified the democracy of

trfe New World when ambassadors,
general, politicians, and cowboys
joined Roosevelt's famous "tennis
cabin.-:" hade of the White House ex-

ecutive offices.

You hear a HnmlditR In your throat
Aa a riOK,.n with th.. Hp"
Ami you knew »,th.Hit another .loubt.
It i- >,.jr friend the "Grl|ipe."

?,
'"' B,W with buoyant rapture

With en. rit> ualore
You plan |»( „f thin*, t.. «:<*n I
\'-"r rnnnr-j f •

YiMj fad the jo) of lit me
Jobs comes with early Serine.
Of the b urs ' that'* bu»y sti around,
« -• ' •• •-

: tho .*ht a t*in«

In winter, when the arrow i. in tt.e hilts
A' ' 1 ure feelins the 4en»atior.s of lhi»

!r..-l, thrills
Doi • be i »• mire you love it a« it- hrncinit

'''V-"" >"ur affection* will be a
that ght» the "Grippe "

Anna Edlefson

BltiS

Your head i- achimi badf>
An.t ymi fw| IUe thirty rent*.

You don't know thi* or that *•

You're ii.e some one "On tiie I

0. n

Tennis, which has reached new
height.- of popularity this summer,
having 200,000 American de
cording to a recent estimate, has
interesting history, summarized in a
communication to the National Geo-
granhi • Society by J. ft. Hildebrand,
as follows:

one must g.. back to the Creeks
and Romans for the origin of tennis,

which descended to England by way
of France. In the twelfth century a

:::K::::rj-:K::::::r.^—

fill
What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?
Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand bad: of?

Or a hijh-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that se'.'.s at a fair price and that

gives the most miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Ghats With
VOl R

The luxuries of yesterday
ha»e become the necessities of
toda>, We have only to think
"I gas, telephone-, electric
hunt*, and street cars to appre-
ciate this, and to wonder how
people ever lived without them.

Thanks to our public utilities,

the most efficient form of co-
operative business, these serv-
ice- have become commonplace
thintt> of daily life. (Jas service,

for instance, is at our command
so easily I hat «" accept and use-

it a> a n atter of course, uith-
cut a though! of how it cot
here Yet it has not simplv
"happened." or. like Topsy, "just

The story of Ms origin, growth
growed."
and place in the life of the na-
lion :

.- romance made reality. It

-ho«,» the result of labor, in-
vestment and direct genius, all

Uniting l« render a serv.ee so
indispensable as to de-erve the
good-will of every community
fortunate enough to obtain it.

WILLIAMSON & BLA K E
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Kepnirina of All Kin. is

62T MAIN ST.. WOHVRN MASS.
Tel Woburn «0-W or 791-W.

THF SESTO VALLEY : BATTLE-
GROI XI) OF NAMES AND Gl'XS

An inconspicuous news dispatch
from Bolzano, Italy, stating that
forest (ires in the Sesto Valley have
destroyed several villages leaving
hundreds of persons homeless, in ad-
dition to recording a local calamity,
tells between the lir.es it< story of,
the new post-war Italy, says a bulle-

tin from the Washington. I>. ('. head-
ouartors nf the National Geographic i

Society. Seven year- ago. continues
the bulletin, a similar story would
have borne the date-line Boston, Aus-
tria, and would have told of Austrian
losses in the Saxen-Tal.

This beautiful valley that has
changed its name, one of the famous
scenii patches in the old Austrian
Tyrol, was a part of the never for-

g tten Italia Irredi nta and is now
'

once more under the Italian flag. In
'

common with the mountains, valleys
|

and town- all about it this region
kept its Italian aliases through the
long alien rule and as soon as the

THOMAS QUICLFV, j r .

ttaniter. Contractor and StonaMasoi

»AVINO, FLOORING , ROOFING
In Artlflnlal Stone, Aapbalt and all

O/ncrste prrxluet*

Sidewalks. Orlfsna't, Curbing, Slept, Etc.

loora forCollarn. 3tabl»«. Kantorm. an.l Wat
bouaaa.

ESTIMATES Ft?K>"HHEt>

18 LAKE SVF,£ET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

Toll Service Helps Us

VVe can give you a reduced rate «»i"

at least '-'i*
|
«•.•!• cent on statiow.-ij)-statiaii

toll service because this service

Saxes time.

Saves "iwitcliboard expense.

Save- toll line exjiei ge.

Cleans more use id" our toll lirie^.

A.-k; its to tell yoii abopt <tati»n-to-

station toll service if you ate not using

it.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON. Commercial Manager.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co,
L'NDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Setrices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.



THE WINCHESTER STAK. FBIDAY. FEBRUARY 17, WM
-CONNECTICUT YANKEE"
SCORES BIG LAUGHING

SUCCESS

The guests included Miss Charlene
Dean. Miss Helen Wood, Miss Eliza-

beth Fitch, Miss Phyllis Fitch, Miss

Dorothy Reynolds. Miss Betty Bird.

Never in the history of the Tremont |
Miss Dorothy Riddle Miss Pearl

I*X?
r
ff.-il« l„ thu Knacious au- Prime, Miss Marjone Bradford. Mrs.

Temple, Boston, has this spacious au

ditorium housed a continued number

of capacity houses as it has during

the present enKafrement of William

Fox's superb picturization of Mark

Twain's greatest conjedy A Con-

necticut Yankee in King .Arthur s

Court." The present popularity of this

comedy classic gives every

that the picture could eas.ly finish OUt

the season ere there would be the

slightest diminution of its preat ap-

peal. However, pity as it may seem,

the engagement must, by reason of

Sevfoua contracts, be compell.ngly

brought to a close. Therefore it be-

hooves those who anticipate viewing

the funniest film ever made to avail

themselves of the last few remaining

opportunities, for the present engage-

ment is limited for a short time only.

Mark Twain never wrote anything

funnier than "A Connecticut Yankee,

or anything more representative of the

apfitof America. There are as many

laughs in the film play as m the book

and the sumptuous settings presented

Sf& beauty. Two perform-

ances are screened daily at 2.1o and

8:15. Popular prices prevail.

MURK SNOW

It has remained for this month to

furnish the first really large snow-

storm of the winter. The big sleet

storm was by far the most damaging

and still holds the record for dura-

tion, but the storm which opened

Wednesday morning and continued

until yesterday noon developed more

snow than has heretofore fell. In

fact when thj storm opened Wednes-

day morning the snow fell in such

quantity, and made so fast that had

it continued as heavy during the day

we would undoubtedly hav-e nad a

record storm.
As it was we have with us about

nine or ten inches. The storm did not

do any damage and only slightly de-

layed the electrics, while the steam

road was not affected at all. Auto-

mobiles found the travel heavy, and

.i number wen stalled about th- town
Wednesday and ye terdi.y. although

in the

Kenneth MacLoud, Miss Katherine
Hunt. Miss Georgiana Crawford and
Miss Phoebe May.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

1-. compliance »"h t"* requirement* of

Chapter WW, Section *» Acts of 190?, «-

amended l y t r 4*1. Section Act* of

iiOf. unit by • hM-ter Section l. Acu of

1912. notice i- herebji if'ven -f the haw "f

IWM-bouk Nu. S4S.

C. E. BARRETT.
T.-.;.-ur»r

f IT4l

NOTICE
Y

Winchester. Mass,, f
?eb. •;. 1922.

On the petition <»f Ethel <1. Inni>

for the approval of a certain plan,

accompanying said petition, for the

location and construction of Miles

Koad, so-called, a "way leading off

Everett Avenue." as shown on said

plan, \'< IT ICE i- hereby given that

the lt< lARD < >!•" SURVEY of the

Town >'i Winchester will give a

public hearing thereon at the ofiict

of the Board oi Selectmen in the

Town Hall on the twenty-seventh

day of Kebruary 1 at 8 o'clock

in the afternoon, said notice to be
through experience in the icy going, „
th : far this winter, most all were i published in the \\ mchester Star

propeo-lv equipped with chains. . .
i

,

,

The first real test of importance
|

was given the new automobile street

(plow and it worked to perfection,

clearing the snow from the streets

and giving the autos a chance to op-

crate. With two men, this plow will

scrape snow from Hi miles of streets

in a day. It is very proboble that

the town will install a second plow
of this sort before long.

Ml I)-WINTER CARNIVAL

Elaborate plans have been complet-

ed in detail for the Mid-Winter Carni-

val of Saint Mary's Parish under the

direction of the Reverend Joseph A.

Fitzgibbons. This function which
promises to be the crowning event of

the social season is to be held in the

town hall on next Wednesday evening,

Feb. 22, 1922. In order to do justice

to the many artists participating in

the well-planned programme the com-
mittee announces thnt the opening
numlier will start promptly at eight

o'clock. The talent procurved insures

an entertainment, of such wide diver-

sion that an evening of pleasure is

assured to all. The seven-piece or-

chestra chosen to furnish the even-
ing's music is one of the most wanted
and popular orchestras in Eastern
Massachusetts. The interior decora-
tions are similar to those used in

"Maxim" in Paris the most famous of

cabarets.
Miss Mary I.c-Duc and Miss Mnrv

Daneghy have charge of th" two
'

booths which will add materially to
\

the decorative effect of the occasion, i

A most unusual collation has been
prepared by the chosen dietitions un-
der the supervision of Miss Loretta !

Haves. The entire programme has
been so thoughtfully arranged that

the chosen nrofessional numbers will 1

niiO'mntienllv follow one another
without interruption. General dane- I

in" will follow, lastine until one ,

o'clock and a mr-st enjoyable evening
is assured to all.

lor February IT and %4 next.

By order of the Hoard of Survey,

George S. P. Bartuett, Clerk.

f iT-Ht

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hfin>-at-l»w, next of kin and hII

other person* inti'n-sU-d in th«- mtaU of Sara
i Hsc Wind,' late of Winchester in *aid County.
dM-niwd.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

inn to >»• the la»t will and testament of said

deceased has bt*-n presented Ui said Court, for
I'rnluite. by Ernest R. Eustis who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein named, without Riving a
surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited t/, npi<ear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Feb-
ruary A. I). 1922. al nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any yon have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citnlion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the hist publication
to lie one ilay. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the .-state, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this second day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

f3-3t

K. OF C. NOTES

The Reception tendered by the
Knights to the cast of the Minstrel
Show in White's Hall last Tuesday

,

evening was thoroughly etvioyed by
all present Miss Frances Dion and

|

Lawrence Thornton entertained with
several of the Minstrel songs, and
Scribner's orchestra • contributed
dance music till 12 o'clock for the
occasion. During the eveninir re-
freshments of sandwiches and coffee,

ice-cream and cake were served by
the Minstrel show committee, under
the direction of Luke P. Clendon.
chairman. Miss Rose Thornton and
George "Decker" Thornton were
among the invited guests present.

At the next regular meeting of the I

Council, Tuesday evening. Feb. 21.
|

the First Degree will be exemplified
by the local degree staff for a class

j

of 10 candidates.
TV Twenty Fifth Anniversary of ;

the Council will be celebrated with a
banquet in Watertield Hall. Monday

I

evening. February 27th. Mr. James 1

V. Haley, chairman of the committee !

in charge of the affair, has received ;

letters of acceptance from the clergy !

and from Hon. James M. Curley, 1

Mayor of Roston; William C. Front,
State Deputy K. of C; Edrrjund P. !

Brandon. State Secretary K. of C., i

Charles T. Daly of the Roston Globe
and James F. Cavanaugh. ex-State
Senator. Special efiort is being made
to get in touch with all out-of-town
charter members and among those

'

who have signified their intention of
,

being present are Mr. William J.
Daley, organizer of Winchester Coun-

|

eil. and Frank F. Flynn. Division
Sunt. B. & M. A substantial menu i

will be furnished by Boston caterers
at 7:30.

Entertainment and dancing will be
features of the evening and a general
good time is anticipated. Tickets may
be obtained through Mr. Halev or
any member of his committee.

J. Chris Sullivan. G. K.

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates to

be voted for on March 6, 1922
should be submitted to the
Registrars of Voters for cer-

tification of signatures on
sume on or before FEBRU-
ARY 20, 1922 in order to al-

low time for such certifica-

tion before said papers must
be filed with the Town Clerk
on Februa'ry 23. 1922.

Howard S. Cosgrove
Bernard F. Mathews
Arthur E. Sanford
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters
f 10-2t

After previously defeating Fr.

Mathew's team of Salem 35 to 15.

St. Mary's basket ball team again

defeated this team 30 to 13 in the

High School gymnasium Monday
night.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and
touring ears. Tel. 38. tf

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

II

, Ch»
t am.

lent. of
- -lie. Section 4'. Ar-.s of ISO* as
.1 by Chapter 491. Section •'. Art* <(
no t y Charter 17 J, So. 1. Acts f

1912. notice ii hereby given the low of
onae-bo. It

N... 33V >

V. R GROSVENOR. i km »
f 10-17-24

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the lute,
mber has been duly ai-|<<>mtr<i executor of
Ihe will of Thomas Morris late of Wincbnter
in the County of Middlesex, dereawd t«-r»te.
:.r.d has taken U|«on him»»!f ifcm t-j.t b) civ.
in gbnnd..a* the law direct*. AH r*r»n« hav.

ing demand* upon tr.e estate , f : . ..

are hereby required to exhibit the rami n !

all |.,r--ns indebted U> said .•.;„:,

upon to make payment to

AddrCM

'

S3 Church ?tre»t. WlnchwtM

I.EON H. t KOf, H "•"
. : r

January 24. 1922.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

li romriianec with the reauirementa of
Chai.te- 1>". Section Z0, .-f the General Lawa
and KeXt amendment thriwf or »uople-

mentary thereto, notice i« hereby given of theW , f w-> l»< No l«i'40. i*»ued by the
VVievheeter Saviiiv-j. Tank, ai-.d that written
.-; Iteatv: hm» beer made to •olid hank for

: ... payment of the unt of the depoalt rep-

resented by sa»l I., : or for the iMUBnec of

a Beat, book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
y, \» K Priest, Treasurer.

f :t»-st

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

COMMONWEALTH OF MA
MIDDLESEX. SS. I R<
To th, heini-at-law. next •

other i*r««n» inter«*tfd in th
ni t;>- \ Newman, Jute of W::
County, tieceased.

WHEREAS, a sertain ln«?r
ing t- be ; .• lust will i.m!

deceased has Im^ n present, 1*!

Probate, b> Minettc Dorothea
:rn>- : s.;,t letters tcstamentar-
to her the executrix therein
giving i, surety < n her "it

:

.:

You hereby rited to in

l*te Court, I.* !«• held at Cat
Middles.

S ICHVSETTS
BATE COURT
f -in and «!,

,-t-it. . ; Mi-
cheater i i said

ir>n* i urport-

a . Mi ma a inUn . - B9MR

named, without

1 bond- •

.,t n Pr... I

Ige in said
'

nty-seventh !

F« Im ry A. D If-.

t„ >ho» e:i

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1922.

Tuesday, February 21. from 2 to 5

p. m.. and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Thursday, February 2.1, from 2 to

5 p. m., and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Friday, February 24, from 2 to 5

p. m. and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Saturday, February 25 from 12

o'clock noon to 10 o'c.ock p. m., which
will be the last chance to register.

have, why the same should p. I Ik granted.

And said petitioner ii> b. eby dliec'ed to

give public notice thereof. b> |iuldi«hin« tma
illation nnce in each week, f - Hire* successive

weeks, in the Winchester S»tar » newspater
published in Winchester t>. last iiililieation

to be on.- day at least, before said Court and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in tne e*U.te. seven days ul least before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of saiii Court •hi« eighth day of

February in thi- year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-two.
V. M. ESTY. Register.

f 10-17-24

Ii

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Com

MORTGAGEE'S SALETAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN' will cease, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25. 1922, at 10 o'clock p. m..

after which no names will be added
to the voting list until after the
election on March 6, 1922. utr»"of r^,~Rooit"4«
Every man or woman whose name

j breach of the conditions of

is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each n>an must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a re-

sident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization.

Examine the Voting Lists
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

February 10, 1922.

By virtue of and pursuant to the power of

sale contained ill a certain mortgage need
given by John A. MacDonald and Kathryn S.

MarDonald his wife, in her own right, to

Isabel Mtirsh. dated September 24. 1921, and
th Middlesex S.mtli District Rog-

44f.4. Page 1 18 for
I mortgage and

foreclosing the same, will

be -...ui at public auction on the premises

hereinafter described, on MONDAY, MARCH
fith. IPL'J. at TWELVE o'clock. NOON, all

and singular th" premises conveyed by said

mortgage and therein described ns follows

:

Two certain lots of land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, being lots No. 22r. and 22S on n

Plan of l.and at Hillcreat. Winchester. Mass..

dated May 1st. 18U3, by Charles D. Elliot,

Surveyor, and worded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book hO.

Plan 49: ...
The first parcel of land is hounded and des-

cribed as follows: Being lot No. 225 on said

plan and bounded easterly by Hillcrest Park-
way, formerly railed Winsor Road, one hun-
dred feet: southerly by lot No. 226 on
said plan, one hundred and thirty-seven and
six-tenths H37.6) feet: westerly by lot No.
22S on said plan, one hundred and four (1041

feet: and northerly by lot No. 'i2t on raid

plan, one hundred and forty-one 1 141 1 feet,

and containing 14,010 suuare fee'-.

The second parcel is No. 228 on said plan,

and bounded westerly by Fells Road, eighty
ISO) feet ; northerly by lot No. 220 on aaid

l-lan. two hundred anil two and four-tenths

(202.41 feet: easterly by lot No. 225 on said

plan, one hundred and four (1041 feet: and
southerly by lot No. 227 on said plan, one
hundred and seventy-nine and eight-tenths

(179.81 feet, and containing, according to aaid

plan. 17.278 square feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Kathryn S. MacDonald by Isabel Marsh
by two deeds both dated September 18, 1920.

recorded with said Registry of Deeds, and said
promises are conveyed , subject t'i the re-

strictions in said deeds contained or referred

to, and also to the reservations In said deeds
contained : and said premises will be sold sub-
ject to a prior mortgage for five thousand
dollars, and accrued interest, and to any and
al! unpaid taxes.
Terms made known at sale.

ISABEL MARSH. Mortgagee.
Winchester. Mas*.
February 8, 1022.

f 10-8t

TODAY AND TOMORROW

JACKIE COOGAN
In "PECK'S BAD BOY"

GEORGE WALSH with "STANLEY IN AFRICA-

FOG COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEB. 20—21

NORMA TALMADE
In "YES OH NO"

FOX NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FEB. 22—23

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOl) Presents

THE GOLDEN SNARE
FOX NEWS AL ST. JOHN COMEDY
~"

FEB. 24, 25—"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

WHAT IS KENT MGUT?

Dr. Blackler is confined to the house
with illness.

—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Dodge Brothers Service Station

GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., lOpp. Winchester Trust Co.

Telephone 1208

liituni

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 17—18

BEBE DANIELS

" Oh Lady Lady
PATHE NEWS

99

COMEDY

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 20—21

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

COMEDY ENTITLED—"THE SPEAKER SEX"

H. C. WITWER

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEB. 22—23

Smiles, Something Netv and Novel

COMEDY HI RRICANE HUTCH

THREE SHOW'S WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

64 THE SHEIK "

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

THEATRE

Phone I4*> ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:3(1 EVENINGS AT 8:60

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"Fiolitln' Mad"

With WILLIAM DESMOND—ROSEMARY THEBY—alao

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in "BLACK ROSES"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY SINOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20—21—21

NAZIMOVOA
In "CAMILLE"—and

ALICE LAKE in "THE HOLE IN THE WALL-
COMEDY _ SINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY. FR1 1 >AY^SATURDAY

,

_
FEB7~23—24^2^

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In "CAPPY RICKS"—and

ETHEL CLAYTON in "EXIT THE VAMP"
COMEDY SINOGRAMS

COMING MARCH 6—7- "THE SHEIK"



THE W

HERE IS AX OPPORTUNITY

To secure a high grade home in an ekcelWnt neighborhood at a

bargain price. Builder ran out of funds and mortgagee is selling

at a loss. Property when completed was to sell for $20,000. It can

be bought for and $2000 more will complete it. White
colonial type. 10 rooms and 2 baths; corner lot about 12.000 sq ft.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

Just out of the center of town, overlooking pretty body of water,

over 30*000 sq. ft. of land with many beautiful shade tree*. Good
house of 10 rooms, 1 bath and lavatories. 1 fireplaces, steam heat,

nun room, etc., in good repair; stable with room for 3 cars. A very-

unusual property. Price $15,000.

A GOOD COMBINATION

The need has long been recognieed for a small house with the

refinements that usually are found only in large houses. This

need is met in a new stucco house in best section of West Side.

The house contains seven rooms and 2 tiled baths. The price is

$16,000. This is an ideal home for a small family.

THE TIME TO BUY

Is when someone is anxious to sell. We have two houses which
must be sold. The owners have moved to distant cities. One, a
10-room house on West Side in good section, with over 20,000 sq.

ft. of land, at $1,0,000; the other a 9-room house near Wedgemere
Station at $11,000. It will pay you to see these.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church 8ts„ WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Office hours from S to fi every day except Sunday.

Special apmintmenti) maile in the evening f .r butineai peopta. Tel. Win. 802.

Reudenie 606-8. C«iBnlrt* list of r>nu unil rata.

S. B. OODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Purchase Proper Protection

No ill wind can blast the security created

by complete insurance. We solicit the

2 MT VERNON STREET, Wll
Telephone 1040

IS Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Hayniarket 933

NEWSY I'ARAG

Mr. George Adams left on Thurs-

day for Florida.

Mr. II. K. I.ibby of Forest street :

underwent an operation ut the Win-
chester Hospital Sunday.

Rev. Howard .J. Chidley has been

confined to his home during the week

by sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huber are the

parents of a son, Raymond George,

born last Friday.

A Indies' n f rnooii bridge is to be
j

held at the < liumet Club this after-
'

noon.

B. F. Mathews, W. E McLaughlin, i

Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Win. 12:56-M and 578-J. If

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangeley
j

is confined In her house by an attack

of the grippe.

Miss Marjorie Root was among
|

those who enjoyed the winter sports i

at Jaffrey, N. H., last week.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
j

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jaG-tf

Expert care of the Hair. Scalp and
Skin, Marcel Waving. Manicuring.
The Idonian Beauty Shop. Tel. 638- M.

i 10-tf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Iledtler Co., Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Mrs. George C. Ogden and family,

together with Mr. Guy M. Messenger,
leave on the 28th for Los Angeles,
California.

Mass was celebrated at St. Mary's
Church on Monday for Mrs. Mary T.

Flaherty, widow of John Flaherty,
who died Saturday at her horr>e on
Richardson street. »

Among the Winchester people who
attended the carnival at Dartmouth
College last week was Mrs. L. R.

Chamberlin, Mr. Charles A. Lane and
Mr. Harris S. Richardson.

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment-

. References furnished.
Kate D. Smith. 185 Parkway. Tele-

phone 641-W. Mornings between 8 and
9. f lp-3t

The Massachusetts Schoolmasters'
Club will hold its third meeting of
the year at the Boston City Club on
Saturday, February 18. The topic for
discussion is, "Present Day Tenden-
cies in Legal Education." The speak-
ers are Professor Joseph H. Beale,
Harvard University School of Law;
George S. Taft, Secretary of the
Massachusetts Board of Bar Exami-
ners, and Robert D. Dodge. President
of Northeastern College School of

Law Corporation.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Elmwood Garage. Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51 11*1 & 569.

tf

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Connors
of Russell road are the parents of a
son. born Saturday.

All kinds of Valentines from post

cards to the most elaborate offerings

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mrs. Clam Mckenzie, purchasing
agent at the Whitney Machine Co.. is

ill with the grip.

David A. Garble, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
SU«28-tf

Mrs. Fred F. Woolley of Fells

Road, who is visiting her family at

Winter Park. Fla., expects to return

about the first of March.

Michael J. Flinn of Middlesex

street, charged with maintaining a
liquor nuisance, was found not guilty

in the superior court this week.

Mrs. W. L. Hall. Mrs. W. E. Clarke

and Mrs. J. C. McCormick are in

charge of the bridge party at the
Calumet Club this afternoon.

A Valentine party, followed by
dancing and refreshments, featured

the regular meeting of Winchester
Grange Tuesday evening.

A daughter, Mary Francis, was
born at the Winchester Hospital Sat-

urday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. La-
Forte of 812 Main street.

Chiropody, Massage, Correction for
fiat foot. Special treatment for in-

growing and club nails etc. Emma J.

Prince, Room 6, Lane Bldg., tel. 155.

f 10-2t

Mr. Russell G. Pond, a Winchester
young man who has been away from
this town for about fourteen years,
has been visiting in Winchester for
the past month, at the home of his
aunt, Mrs. D. W. Pratt. He was for-

merly in the L'. S. Forestry Service,
but for the past ten years he has been
engaged on his apple ranch at Park-
dale. Oregon. He was much interested
and pleased at the many improve-
ments which had been made in Win-
chester. He left for Oregon this week.

The fire department was out on
several calls of a minor nature during
the week-end. Besides rescuing three
cats which had climbed trees which
they could not get out of. the fire-

men extinguished a grass fire at the
Purrington farm on Cambridge street
which had caught one end of the barn
and put out a chimney fire at the resi-

dence of Mr. Edgar J. Rich on Pine
street. No water was used at either
of the fires, chemicals being used.
Strong language aided materially in
tne rescue work in connection with
the cats.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Helen Pressy i3 very ill at her
|

home. i

Mrs. George Henry is ill with pneu-
monia.

Mrs. Jas. E. Corey who is ill at her
home with pneumonia is improving,

j

Miss Anna Clark, at the Winches-
j

ter Hospital is recovering nicely and
expects to return home in a few days.

Be at the Junction Dancing, Met-
calf Hall, February 25, 1022. Tickets
fifty cents.

Mr. William Blodget who broke his
1

hip recently and is at the Winchester:
Hospital is very comfortable.

En Ka Movie Night at Arlington
j

for Hospital Fund. Friday February

,

24th. Special musical entertainment,
j

well worth 4.">c. Tickets from Annette <

Mason, i:58y-.M or any En Ka girl.
|

On Monday evening, February 20th, i

St. Mary's Basket Ball team, will go
j

to Salem and play the strong Salem
.

Temperance team. A large number
j

of rooters will follow the team. I

Trucks leaving the St. Mary's Church 1

at 6:40 P. M.
Miss M. Delight Cushman of Bos-

ton, who died on Monday, was a sis-

ter of Mrs. Oscar C. Lane of this town
Miss Cushman was a famous educa-
tor, having been a teacher at Fram-
ingham Normal School and also a
professor in the State College of
Pennsylvania. Her home was in

Taunton, Mass.

Notwithstanding the stormy weath-
er, there was a good attendance last

evening at the dinner and lecture
given by the Laymen's League at the
Unitarian Church. Provisions were
made for 200 at dinner, which was
served by Mr. Fred Scholl at six. The
speaker of the evening was Prof. Fay,
prominently known far and wide as a
mountain climber of note. He gave
a most interesting talk on mountain
climbing, illustrating his remarks
with a quantity of exceptionally fine

pictures.

There was a large attendance at
William Parkman Lodge Tuesday eve-
ning on the occasion of its dinner and
exemplification of the third degree.

There was a large attendance at

the dinner of the Mission Union on
Tuesday. Two welcome guests were
Mrs. D. A. Newton of Reading and
Mrs. William Berry of Everett.

There was a large attendance at

the Men's Forum at the First Con-
gregational Church Sunday, the meet-
ing being addressed bv Prof. Albert
J. Gilmer of Tufts College. Prof.
Gilmer spoke largely upon Abraham
Lincoln.

About 100 members and ex-service
n on of this town attended the open
house and entertainment given by
Winchester Post, American Legion
Monday night, the excellent program
being given by capable local talent.

The Post hold a business meeting on
this evening, at which it was voted
to endorse the bonus bill and re-

quest support for the measure from
Representative Dallinger.

To see the old pirate Gasparilla
land and take the city for his an-
nual half-week revel, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank I.. Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Dwinell and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Pond, all from Winchester, Mass., mo-
tored to Tampa yesterday from Flor-
ence Villa, where they have a winter
home, and are guests of the Tampa
Bay hotel again. These Bay State
folks are regular members of the
Florence Villa colony and are almost
the same to the Tampa colony, fre-

quent motor trips during the season
linking their stay in the southland
closely to Tampa.—[Tampa, Florida,
Morning Tribune, Feb. 8.

Radium Invisible.

Radium Is found In nature In quan-
tities so exceedingly small that it Is

never visible even when the material

Is examined with a microscope.

mm ^% m m^ Sy% V* M §¥% 0\
^s*%ie»

OF EVERY KIND FOR EVERYBODY

—af

—

BOXES OF MATERIALS FOR MAKING VALENTINES

Vernon Street
—Tel. 1030

boys depart;
INCLUDES

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10-14 Mt VERNON ST.

TEL. 410

Corduroy Pants
Pajamas

Boys
1
; Union

Sweaters

Shirts

Collars, Ties, Belts

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Curtice Bros. Baby Lima Beans
Not the ordinary quality, but small,

dainty, with exceptionally fine flavor

FORE SHOULDER LAMB,
lb 22c

PORTERHOUSE STEAK,
lb 45c

RIB LAMB CHOPS, lb. . . 38c
LEAN HAMBURG STEAK,

lb. 20c

FRESH SHORE HAD-
DOCK, lb. 10*

EASTERN HALIBUT, lb. . 50c

COD STEAK, lb 15c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES,
can UVte

SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON, by the Strip, lb 33c

SPECIAL SALE GRAHAM CRACKERS
Cans Containiug 54 lb., 90c per can—H Can, 50c

1-LB. PAILS PEANUT BUTTER 25c

FOWL, Special Fattr-.l. lb 40c
BACON. Be.*t Sugar Cured, no rinil, lb 38c
EGGS. Large Brown. Nearbv, iloz 63c
BEEF, Bot Chuck, no hone, lh 28c
FISH. Shore Haddock. Ih 8o
FINNAN HADD1E. lh 12»/,c

IPSWICH CLAMS, qt 42c
PORK. Small Rib. Tender Roast, lb 22c
GRAPEFRUIT. Thin Skin Florida 3 for 25c

WINCHESTER. LEXINGTON, 281 Mas*. AveL ..

FISH RECEIVED DAILY

MARKETS
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON

WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

REAL ESTATE
Forms of

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

or 578-M

WINCHESTER
Contemplated change of business by owner privileges me to offer for Immedi-

ate sale one of the moat attractive residences of the West Side. Briefly, lower
floor has lame living room, fire place: heated and glazed sun room adjoining;
paneled dining room ; white enameled kitchen with commodious closet* and pan-
tries. Second floor has master's suite of two bed rooms, tile bath and sleeping
porch : also two other bed rooms and tile bath. Third floor has two fine bed
rooms, bath and finished store room. House is heated by hot water. First and
second floors white enameled finish with unusually heavy three butt-hunit. gum-
wood doors. Large double garage also heated from house, with running water,
submerged gasoline tank with pump and over-head store room. 18,000 so. ft. of
land with fine lawn and exceptionally beautiful shrub*. I'rice $26,000. One-half
cash.

Building Lot.
1 have a large number of very fine building lots in most desirable locations

at pre-war prices. If you anticipate building at some later date, buy your lot
now before the prices increase.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Tel. Winchester I2S0

J8 Chore* St. Winchester. Haas.
Baa. 747-W

Great
Reduction

Sale
WRIST LENGTH GLOVES AND MITTENS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

SOc Per F»alr

G RAYMOND BANCROFT
TFX. WIN. 671-W 7 Ml
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FORTNIGHTLY-LEGION SALE

SELECTMAN GEORGE M. BRYNE
Candidate for Re-election

VALUABLE IN TOWN AFFAIRS

February 23, 1922.

The Editor,

Winchester Star,

Winchester, Mass-

Dear Sir:

I have read in your last issue that

among the candidates for selectman.

Mr. George M. Bryne is to run for re-

election. Representing the town in the
Legislature, I do not wish to appear
partisan in its internal affairs. My
concern has been with legislative

matters affecting Winchester before

the General Court. In some of these I

have had the pleasure of working
with Mr. Bryne, and am glad to say
that by reason of hi< knowledge of le-

gislative procedure, his experience in

practical affairs and his good judg-
ment in dealing with men and facts,

he has been very effective in further-
ing the interests of the town.
May I take the occasion also to ex-

press my appreciation of the courtesy
and cooperation shown by the people
of Winchester to their representative
from a neighboring city.

Very truly yours,

Richard B. Coolidee.

89 State St..

Political Advertisement

Boston. Mass.

POLITICAL

Nomination papers having been
filed with the Town Clerk, we present

to the readers of the STAR the ballot

to he voted on at the .coming annual
town election.

It is understood that the following
list may be depleted through the
withdrawal of any candidate, the time
for such withdrawal expiring this

Friday evening.
MODERATOR iFor I yenri Vol* for One
•Frederick M. Ivw, MS llitihland Ave
SELECTMEN (Kor 1 yenri Vote for Five
Thomas R. Hu(.-man. << Myrtle St.

•Oenrire M. Rryne. Ill Church St
William !'. Callahan, - Katun Ct.
Walter H. Dotten. 12 Alben St.
Charles R. Main. "I Prospect St.
Frank S. Noyes. i Watson PI.
Joseph Alexander Scott, sr. I.orine Ave,
Edward H. Smalley. H Norwood St

Herbert S. tInderwoc.il. !> Central St.
IImw E. Wllley. 47 Wlldwood St.

ASSESSOR I For S years i Vote for One
William R. Cowdery. •! Myatlc Ave

•Percival B. Metralf. 12 C.len R.I

Whitfield I.. Turk. !' Wintlirop St.

AUDITOR cFor 1 yeart Vote for One
Jnmea W. Illackham. l!» Salem St.

Arthur S. Dearborn. IS Vine St
Edward O. Hatch, in Fairvicw Ter.
William E. Priest S Ri.lccwny

BOARD OF HEALTH (For S year»i
Vote Tor One

•Mott A. Cumminis*. M D.. Rl> Church St.

CEMETERY COMMISSIONER (For 6 years*
Vote for One

•Charlea A. Cleason. !> Fletcher St.

COLLECTOR OF TAXES • For I year.
Vote for One

•William If. Stinson. IS Myrtle St

CONSTABLES (For I year I Vote for Three
•Edward F. Mairuire. TfiO Stain St.

•William R. Mcintosh, 21 Stone Ave
John H. McLaughlin. Jr.. S68 Main St .

•John K. OTtrien. r.5 Water St.

OVERSEER OF THE POOR I For .1 year*
Vote for One

•irvlnir T. Cutter. 310 Main St.
Nathaniel M. Nichols, in Hillside Ave.

PARK COMMISSIONER I For :t yean)
Vote for One

•Alfred B Carhart. 8 Ridnefleld Rd.

PLANNING BOARD (For P yean)
Vote for One

•Frank E. Rowe. 20 Vine St.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE I For 3 year*.
Vote for Two

William A. Barber. IS Crescent Rd.
•Robert F. Guild. 24 Cabot St
TOWN TREASURER (For 1 year)

Vote for One
•Georne H. Euatia. 14 Stevens St.

TREE WARDEN (For 1 year) Rote for One
Jamea J. O'LoURhlin, 7 Bridite St.
•Samuel S. Svmmea, T Sanborn St.

TRUSTEE OF TOWN LIBRARY
(For 8 yearn) Vote for One

•Editar J. Rich. 11 Pine St.

WATER AND SRWER BOARD
(For S years) Vote for One

•Edmund C. Sanderson, 2 Dix St.

Mark a Croxx X in the souare at the right
of Yea or No, as you desire to vote.

Shall licenses be granted for the sale of
certain non-lntoatcatinit beverages In this
towoT

Shall an act oaiuedby the ireneral court
in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
two, entitled "An Art providing for the
submission of certain rates and motions
for referendum in the Town of Winches-
ter" be accepted?

•Present holder of office.

Next Tuesday aim Wednesday af-

ternoons and evenings, Feb. 28 and
Mar. 1. the Fortnightly Club and the
V. mehester Post. American Legion
wi . c nuuet a sale at the Town Hall

far the benefit of disabled soldiera

a:-.i! sailors The goons to be sold are

made by the men in the hospitals and
the proceeds of each article are re-

turned U> the individual who made
that article without deductions of any
kind. The overhead expense is to be
met by the proceeds from a tea room,
which is to be conducted during the

sale in the small town hall. In this

work the ladies of the Fortnightly

will haw the assisiar.ee of the girls

of the Sigma beta and En Ka Soci-

eties.

The America". Legion, in co-operat-
ing with the Fortnightly, expect to
have Gov. Channing H. Cox a- their
guest on one of the two nights, altho
at this writing; definite word has not
been received from him. On the other
night, -Mr. Henry J. Rvan of the
American Legion will be the guest of
honor. "Sailor" Ryan, as he is popu-
larly known, will be remembered by
the gentlemen of Winchester as one
of the principal speakers at the open
meeting of the Legion held in Decem-
ber. Mr. Ryan is one of the best if

not the greatest orator which the Le-
gion has produced. That is a great
distingtion. when it is considered that
the American Legion represents mil-

lions of men. We are fortunate to

have him with us again.
Mr. Raymond J. Brackett of Mar-

blehead. National Vice Commander of
the American Legion is also expected
to be present.
The local post of the Legion will

have an open house during the time
of the sale. It is thought that many
people have not seen the interior of
the Legion quarters and would like
another opportunity to inspect it. A
reception committee of the Legion
will be at the house where those, hav-
ing attended the sale, will be received.

Music will be provided during the
sale. Those who enjoy military bands
will have a treat. On Tuesday after-
noon and evening the band from the
Navy Yard at Charlestown will play.
This band has been secured through
the efforts of one of the Legion mem-
bers still in active service at the yard.
On Wednesday afternoon, an orches-
tra from one of the hospitals will fur-
nish the music, and on Wednesday
night the Coast Artillery band, regu-
lar army, from Fort Strong will en-
tertain. The balconies will be open
for those, who having made their pur-
chases, wish to remain and listen to
the music.
The hall will be decorated with navy

signal flags, bunting and flags of the
Allied nations which are to be secured
through the naval officials.

Some criticism has been made that
an event of this kind should be held
on Ash Wednesday. Perhaps that
was an unfortunate choice of a date.
However, the two nights chosen were
the only two in succession when the
town hall was available about this
time. Others feel that there could 1*
no more fitting or proper way to
open the Lenten season than by giv-
ing of our service and of our money
to those who gave themselves in the
time of their country's need.

ENDORSED FOR SELECTMAN

Editor of the Star:

I highly endorse Thomas R. Bate-

man and Charles R. Main for Select-

men.
I have known Mr. Bateman in

school, college, law school, and on the

Finance Committee. His integrity is

beyond question and his ability for

getting at the fact «f a proposition,

no matter how much work is neces-

sary, is especially strong.

ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL

Banner Event in Town Hall Wednes-
day Night

The annual carnival of St. Mary's
Church, held in the Town Hall on
Wednesday night, proved the banner
event of its kind to be held yet. Not-

j

withstanding the stormy weather
there was an attendance of nearly I

100O persons. Washington's Birthday
j

decorations, an abundance of refresh-

During the dozen yeafs he has lived
|
ments and a remarkably fine enter-
tainment program combined to make
the affair the success it was. Both
socially and financially the affair
realized the expectations of the direc-

tors and the big committee in charge.
The program and committees were

|

in Winchester he has learned to know
the town much better than most of us,

and his recent three years on the

F'inance Committee, being now chair-

man, have particularly fitted him for

th work of Selectman.
Mr. Main is a graduate of the Insti- (as follows:

tute of Technology and an engineer

of the well-known firm of Charles T.

Main, [.ike Mr. Bateman he has been

on the Finance Committee of our
Town for 3 years, at the present time
being Secretary, and I can testify to

his ability shown in that office. I feel

that his engineering training and good
judgment Qualify him for the duties

of selectman, and that Bateman and
Main will work in harmony and to the
ultimate good of the Town if elected

to the board .

Herbert A. Wadleigh.
9 Sheffield road.

Poetical Advertisement

(Continued on page 4)

TO THE VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

NOTICE TO LOVERS OF DRAMA

It has been unanimously voted by
the Fortnightly players to carry out
their original idea and have two per-
formances of. Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh
at the Town Hall, Monday February
27th.

Afternoon performance will take
place at 2:15 and the evening per-

formance will be at S p. m. Doors
open at 7:30. Will ticket holders try
to be in their seats before the rise of

the curtain.

Mr. Bicknell will furnish excellent

music to entertain early arrivals

awaiting the opening of the perform-
ance.

Mrs. "Bumpstead Leigh" is one of

the best plays ever produced in this

Town and we've selected a very strong
cast; everyone seems to be particu-

larly suited to the part which they in-

terpret.

It is a comedy in three acts written

by Harry James Smith, and was pro-

duced in London and New York with
Mrs. Fiske as Star. Folks in Win-
chester who are interested in drama
will be amusingly entertained if they
see this play.

The prize of tickets has been put
to the low price of one dollar for the

evening.

Open Letter to Legion Members
Winchester Post No. t>7,

The American Legion.
From: The Post Commander,
To: All Post Members.
Subject: Sale for Benefit of Disabled

Comrades.
The attention of all members of

Jthe Legion, and all other ex-service
men is called to the sale to be con-
duct* d by the Fortnightly and the
Legion next Tuesday and Wednesday
nights at the town hall. Articles made
by ex-service men in the hospitals
will be sold, and the proceeds go hack
to the individuals who made each ar-
ticle.

Remember, the American Legion is

organized for service—service to com-
munity, state and nation and to our
comrades. You are called into active
service next Tuesday and Wednesday-
nights. You are urged to be present
in uniform, and to bring your friends
with you.

William E. Ramsdell.
Post Commander.

THE FORTNIGHTLY
PLAYERS

Present

"MRS.
BUMPSTEAD LEIGH"

At

TOWN HALL—MONDAY
NIGHT—FEB. 27

8:15 O'Clock Sharp

Tickets at Star Office

WILLIAM E
At! I

UEST FOR
)R

To the Voters of Winchester:
The candidacy of William E. Priest

for Auditor has my hearty endorse-
ment I have known Mr. Priest for
several years and in my association
with him while he was treasurer of
the Calumet Club, I had frequent op-
portunities to observe his work which
showed a long training in bookkeep-
ing and accounting in its various
phases and a knowledge of all up to
date methods and ideas.
He has been active in various com-

munity interests including the Red
Cross. As treasurer of the Winches-
ter Savings Bank, he is in a position
to render most valuable service and
should be of great assistance towards
giving the Town of Winchester an ef-
ficient administration of town affairs
for the ensuing year. •

William S. Olmstead.
3 Fletcher street.

Political Advertisement

MR. CALLAHAN ENDORSED

LEGION DAISY DRIVE

February 24th and 25th, Friday and
Saturday of this week, have been des-

ignated by State Commander of the
American Legion, General Charles H.
Cole, as "Daisy Days."
A number of young ladies of the

town have generously volunteered

their services to help the Winchester
Post do its part in this worthy cause
and will sell daisies about the town on

the two days mentioned above.
Money collected will be used for the

disabled men in the hospitals and re-

lief work for the unemployed ex-

service men. Every Legion Post in the

State- is out to push this splendid
work "over the top." While conditions

locally are not so bad. the needs of ex-

service men at present out of em-
ployment throughout the State are

dire; their unhappiness and financial

troubles are deplorable.

Let us remember that while our
community may not be suffering hun-
dreds of our boys, both in hospitals

and the unemployed, need immediate
relief.

We of the Winchester Post have
faith in Winchester. We know that

our townspeople will not turn a deaf
ear to this appeal. Let us all do our
git. Buy a daisy!

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Much Activity is shown in Win-
chester real estate. Charles G. Clapp
Co., Real Estate Co. of Boston reports

many nouses exchanging hands the
following properties having been sold

by the Company recently in Win-
chester.

G. Josephson conveys to H. Ken-
dricks of Winooski, Vermont, pro-
perty 11 Holton street.

Helen M. McDonald sells home on
Forest street, to Mary J. Daley of

Medford.
H. S. Palmer conveys Forest street

Home to G. K. Richardson of Boston.
C. E. and Jessie Munroe convey to

H. Josephson property on Cross
street.

The Frank W. Winn property lo-

cated at 7 Kenwin Road has been sold
by this Company to Henry G. Bryan.
Rear Admiral U. S. N. retired for a
home.
H. W. Moulton sells property at No.

14 Lloyd street to Paul A. Doehler of
No. 14 Fredericks street, Waverley,
Mass.
The two apartment house with one

acre of land at No. 29 Cross street has
just been sold.

The property at No. 3 Watson place
has been sold to M. G. Moffett.

It hardly sems likely that the Town
can fare otherwise than well in the
election which is so near at hand, be-

jcause the candidates for the various
|

offices are so generally of a high char-

,

acter. Still in some of the cor.t"<ts
'

there may be reasons why the voter*
should use some discrimination in the
way in which they mark their ballots.
We are particularly fortunate in the

candidates for the office of auditor.
Mr. Edward 0. Hatch, for many years
an executive in one of Boston's large
business houses, not only has every
qualification for the position, but is a
highly respected and valued resident
of Winchester. He has resided here :

for the past 18 years. That a candi-
date has ability and has proven his
worth by residence among us, is about

;

all that can be asked of anyone.
Considerations of this nature, as we!! 1

as the fact that Mr. Hatch never be-
fore has sought town office and in no
sense is a political seeker of office,

will make his election as Auditor em-
phasize the expressed views of our
best citizens that the holder of this
office should be free from all possible
influence and combinations.
His qualifications fit him for the po-

sition he is aspiring to, and with all
the facts in view. I endorse and rec-
ommend his candidacy.

Charles H. Symmes,
230 Main street.

Political Advertisement

COMING EVENTS

CHARLES A. JOHNSON

JAMES W. BL/tCKHAM FOR
AUDITOR

Editor of the Star.
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir :

James W. Blackham was born in

Winchester, educated in the Winches-
ter schools and completed a business
college course which included account-
ing. He has been connected with the
Employers Liability Assurance Cor-
poration, Ltd., for 12 years, his duties,

among others, including actuarial and
statistical work.

Mr. Blackham has served the town
faithfully as Selectman for the last

two years. He is thoroughly familiar
with town affairs.

Having served on the Board of Se-
lectmen with him, we know him to be
exceptionally well qualified for the po-
sition of Auditor and heartily endorse
his candidacy.

Yours very truly.
Joseph A. Dolben
William L. Parsons
Arthur A. Kidder

Arthur A. Kidder. 2> Everett Ave.
I Political AdvertiaoMentl

RED CROSS

Mr. Charles Andrew Johnson died
at his home, 10 Elm street, Wednes-
day morning after a long illness. He

Jwas 66 years of age.
Mr. Johnson was well known to the

older residents of the town, having
|

made his home here for nearly 40
years. He was a native of St. John. N.
B., and the son of William and Mary
A Johnson. During his lifetime here,

ffl* was early employed at the Warren
Johnson tannery-, then located on
Walnut street, now the Mystic Valley
Parkway. During later years he was
employed at the Bacon Felt Mill as a
felt maker.
He is survived by two brothers,

James Johnson of this town and Ste-
phen A. Johnson of Lowell.

Funeral services were held at the
residence on Thursday afternoon at
three o'clock, conducted bv Rev. A.
B. Gifford of the Methodist Church.
The interment was in WildwOqd
Cemetery.

MUSICAL SERVICE Tt FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH

SUNDAY EVENING

During the War the Winchester
Red Cross was a branch of the Bos-
ton Metropolitan Chapter. Recently
it was become an independent chap-
ter of the New England Division.
Through the courtesy of the Board of
Health Miss Rising, the Executive
Secretary of the Home Service Com-
mittee, has been given a desk in the
Public Health Rooms at 9 Mt. Vernon
street. Miss Rising devotes Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesday mornings
to the work in Winchester and can
usually be found there between 9:80
and 10:30 on each of these mornings,
and regularly on Tuesday evenings
from 7 until 8 o'clock. ,

It will interest the people of Win-
chester to know that of the disabled
World War Veterans of this town
sixty-six at the present time are con-
fronting problems in the solution of
which the Home Service of the Red
Cross is endeavoring to aid.

ENDORSING MR. DOTTEN

A Mendelssohn-Tschaikowsky pro-
gram will be rendered at the First
Congregational Church Sunday even-
ing, at 7 '-4S o'clock by members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. The ar-
tists on this occasion will be Mr.
Frederick L. Mahn. violinist; Mr.
George Mager, trumpet, and Mr. Carl
Stockbridge. 'cellist. The program is

as follows:
March from "Athaliail Mendel*^ n
Sonjt Without Words Mendelssohn
Movement from Concerto Mendelssohn
Soring Son* Mendelssohn
Nocturne from "Midsummer Night's Dream"

Mendelssohn
Allegro con Gracia from Sixth Symphony

T-ichaikowsky
Melodic. Tchaikovsky
Chanson Triate Tschaikowsky
Romance Tschaikowsky

Rev. Howard A. Bridgman, D. D.,

of Groton, Mass., will give the address
of the evening. The public is cor-
dially invited.

To the Editor of the Star:
I was glad to hear early this month

that the friends of Walter Dotten had
prevailed upon him to become a can-
didate for Selectman.

Mr. Dotten was not only born and
brought up in Winchester, but he has
beer, engaged in business here. He has
served on the F'inance Committee and
would undoubtedly brine to the office
of Selectman an intimate knowledge
of the town and its various depart-
ments that few people possess.
A man of absolute integrity, cour-

teous, and open-minded, he is emi-
nently qualified to render efficient ser-
vice to the town.

Edward H. Kenerson.
14 Brooks street.

Political Advertisement

CRAWFORD NOT A CANDIDATE

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

At a very interesting lecture on
Russia held Monday evening before
the Epiphany Men's Club. Prof. Leo
Wiener of Harvard seemed to imply
that the unhappy condition of Russia
was due to the Russian attempt to

live by the "Sermon on the Mount."
Next Sunday morning, Mr. Dewart is

going to discuss the question Prof.
Wiener raised. Can we and should we
try to follow the teachings practically
in the life of today?

Failed to Sign Acceptance on
Nomination Papers

Through the failure of Mr. Frank
E. Crawford to sign the acceptance
of his candidacy on his nomination
papers, his name will not appear on
the ballot for Selectman. Mr. Craw-
ford is in Maine, Efforts to locate Mr.
Crawford by his friends failed. It was
known that he was away, and had his
address been known, the paper could
have been sent him for his signature.
Unfortunately this could not be done.
His papers had far over the required i

number of signatures, and his with-

1

drawal through this oversight will >

doubtless be a source of regret to
many.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

EX-SERVICE MEN'S SALE

Winchester, Mass.
Feb. 21, 1922.

To the Voters of Winchester:
We. the undersigned, endorse the

candidacy of Mr. William P. Callahan
for Selectman.

Frank L. Ripley
Cutler B. Downer
Joshua C. Kelle-y
James J. Fitzgerald
Frank W. Winn
Stanley B. Puffer
R. C. Clark
Fred Joy

Merrrman S. Price,
SIS Washington St.. Winchester. Maaa.

Political Advertisement

HERBERT S. UNDERWOOD FOR
SELECTMAN

Believing that Mr. Underwood is

unusually well equipped to be of
eervice to the town on the Board of
Selectmen, we strongly urge his elec-
tion to that Board.

John Abbott
Edgar J. Rich
Ralph S. Vinal
Wm. L. Parsons
Frederick S. Snyder
Arthur H. Russell
Arthur A. Kidder
Roland H. Sherman
C. H. Symmes
George N. P. Mead
James W. Russell, Jr.
James Nowell

„ , , .
.-{*mp? Nowell. 16 Stratford Road.

(Political Advertisement

|

The reular meeting of the Winches-
ter Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League was held on Thursday after-
noon, Feb. 9th at the home of Mrs.
iTving Symmes, Madison avenue.
There was an attendance of 43 mem-
bers.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, the presi-
dent, presided. The usual business
meeting was held and reports read.

Miss Charline Dean sang a group
of songs.

Mrs. Miles Standish of the commit-
tee of social hygiene at the City Hos-
pital was t seakehple rF
pital was the speaker and her subject
was "The Medical Side of Unmarried
Mothers." She was most interesting
and cited many individual cases of
girls in her experience. She also made
an appeal for help in her convales-
cent work. At the close of the meet-
ing tea was served. Mrs. A. E.

Knight and Mrs. C. H. Symmes
poured.

Stella S. Abbott, Sec.

Information for transportation of
the ex-service men from hospitals to
Town Hall call Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
381 -W.
For money for food for ex-service

men's supper, and those of the band
from the Charlestown Navy Yard, and
Fort Strong, call Mrs. Tarbell 734-M.
For cake for the Tea Room, call

Mrs. Mason, 1389-M.

MRS. ABBIE R. YOUNG

Mrs. Abbie R. Young died on Mon-
day at the home of her nephew, Mr.
Stephen Parker, on Park avenue. She
was 88 years of age and a former well
known resident of Woburn, the widow
of the late Alonzo Youne. Funeral
services were held at the Woburn Uni-
tarian Church on Tuesday afternoon.

Feb. 24. Friday. En Ka Movie
Night at Arlington. Special car leaves
Knight's Drug Store at 7:85; leaves
from Arlington at 10:30 p. m.

Feb. 25, Saturday evening. Play
and Dance a: Metcalf Hail. Benefit of
Isles of Shoals.

Feb. 27. Monday evening. The Fort-
nightly players present "Mrs. Bump-
stead Leigh" at the Town Hall at 8 15
0 clock.

Feb. 28, Tuesday. Town Hall, 2 to
10 p. m. Sale of articles made by ex-
service men.

Feb. 28. Tuesday evening. Meeting
of Winchester Grange in Lyceum Hall
at S o'clock. Pie social. Members
urged to attend.

March 1, Wednesday. Governor Cox
will attend the Fair for the benefit of
disabled veterans at the Town Hall
at 4 p. m.

March, 1, Wednesday Town Hall. 2
to 10 p. m. Sale of articles made by
ex-sen-ice men.

Mar. 2. Thursday. Second get-to-
gether supper of Alice F. Symmes
Society at Metcalf Hall, Unitarian
Church.

March 2, Thursday. S p. m. Meet-
ing of League of Women Voters in
High School Assembly Hall.

March 3, Friday. 10 a. in.. Fort-
nightly Room. Current Events lecture
by Grace M. Poole.

March 7, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society of the Unitarian Church will
serve a Luncheon at 1 P. M. Board
Meeting at 11.30 a. m.

March 10, Friday evening. Old
Belfry Club of Lexington visits Calu-
met Club.

Mar. 24. Friday evening. Harvard
musical clubs at Town Hall. Dancing.

ONE PHASE OF THE SCHOOL
QUESTION

Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir: If space permits I would

like to comment on one phase of the
school issue. The school question
seems to be a choice between two
courses: Shall the town proceed in
constructing new schools according
to a comprehensive program that will
be presented to the Town Meeting by
the Special Committee, or shall the
Town "go slow" and postpone a large
part of such construction to such
times as future Town Meetings and
Special Committees may determine?
On Saturday night Mr. Angelo Pa-

feri gave a most charming account of
a school of some 3000 pupils. This
school is located in New York City,
in the Bronex, and the pupils are, to a
large extent, Italians. It was a won-
derful story, told by a wonderful
teacher. I think every listener felt
that this school was giving more to
its pupils than our schools give. The
talk was a revelation of the broad ex-
perience that these children of for-
eign-born parents were getting. We
have the teachers and the superin-
tendent to duplicate this training, but
we surely have neither the schools
nor the equipment! Shall we try to
provide the lack with reasonable
speed, or shall we build a new build-
equipment now. and then discuss the
the question again two or three years
later? A bond issue will spread the
expense over a period of 20 years. It

is not as if we hud to pay the entire
expense now.
One of my children goes to a school

with ill-smelling toilets. Such toilets

would not be tolerated in my home or
in any office.* The ventilation is not
as it should be. Such conditions ex-
ist throughout our older buildings.
Shall we discard one or two buildings,
with poor ventilation and dark base-
ment toilets, and vote on the others
three years from now, or, shall we
adopt a comprehensive program that
with reasonable speed will give our
children as clean and well-aired sur-
roundings as we are accustomed to at
home?
We are told that the new school

system i.s a fad and that our schools
are as good as the average in the
surrounding towns. They are proba-
bly as good as in some of the sur-
rounding towns, but the "surrounding
towns" are behind the times. Ask any
one who heard Mr. Patri if our schools
and equipment are comparable to his
school and equipment, in th» Bronx,
attended by Jewish and Italian chil-
dren! I was amazed at the better
opportunities these children have over
mine. If we spend 12 to 15 years
changing conditions, we shall all this
time trail New York and the West!

Suppose a business man is put at
the head of a corporation that has a
dozen buildings unsuited to his busi-
ness and with inadequate machinery.
Does he go ahead piece-meal and re-
place two buildings, intending to take
up the question again, three years
later? Far from it! He provides the
means by cash or a bond issue, con-
sults experts, lays out a comprehen-
sive program, and rebuilds his plant.

Shall Winchester hesitate, or shall
sho follow the program of the com-
mittee she has gone to for advice?

Yours truly.

Augustus J. Boyden.

•Twenty-two years ago, a child of a
friend of mine was withdrawn from
this same school, because the toilets
were thought unsanitary!

NOTICE

The eighth and last of the series of
whist parties, in aid of the Hope
Chest Fund, will be held in the Pa-
rochial school hall, and not in White's
Hall as previously advertised. This
party is in charge of the Misses Mar-
raret Maguire. Julia Fitzgerald and
Mrs. McKeon.

Announcement is made that
Governor Cox will attend the
sale for the benefit of the dis-
abled soldiers to be given by
The Fortnightly and Winches-
ter Post. A. L.
The Governor will be present

at the Town Hall on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, accord-
ing to information given Select-
man Bryne last night.
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iNorporatMl

1871

Deposits Over

$2,000,000

DRAFTS ISSUED ON AMY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

(At the next regular meeting, Mon-
day Feb. 27th "Mrs. Bumstoad Leitrh"

wi 11 be friven by the Fortnightly

Players.
Other notice in the Star.

A course of three lectures on Cur-

rent Events will be given by Mrs.
Grace M. Poole, first Vice president of

the State Federation, on March 3rd,

17th and 31st in the Fortnightly Room
at 10 a. m. For further information

phone Mrs. Bird 33-M. The sale of the
work of the ex-service men has grown

BASKET BALL

St. MarCs Champions.

Th« V et Co'' rs of St. Mary's
Cath. lic F .ety Basket-Bail quintet
are still flyinjr high. Monday night
the Salem Young Men's Temperance
Society team was trampled upon and
soundly thrashed by our boys at

Salem by the simple score of 29 to 17.

Against advprse propaganda, which
had eaten its way into the Salem
team, and every conceivable trick to

defeat our boys, St. Mary's fought

to huge proportions, through the gen- !

hard and gamed the reward Capt

erous interest of our towns people.
|

Tansey, Mathews 'Winer Mur-

This event seems to be attracting |
Phy. Kendrick and Flaherty all played

Murphy. He believes in tantalizing his
opponents with fast dribbling and
clever floor work, and deserves all the
credit he can get for his fancy side-
stepping and elusive tactics. He
never tires of play and is ahva\.- in
the game. Last, but not least, we have
"Jeff Flaherty." Traveling in such
fast company as the above has made
"Jeff" a remarkable defensive and of-
fensive player. He is all over the floor
and has prevented many a basket be-
ing scored by opponents. He seems to
improve every gam* and has a knack
of getting them in the basket from
any angle. More power to Jeff.

In closing, would say that Father

salewide attention, as such
never been held before. >

The lads themselves are so enthused
that they have begged the privilege of
coming out in the afternoons. This
has been granted them. We shall have
guests from all the Boston hospitals
whose work is represented, and an
orchestra from the patients at Parker
Hill.

No admissfcn is charged, everybody
is welcome, you will surely sod some-
thing; you want to buy.

COLD WEATHER FIRES

Fitzgibbons should deserve credit for

has i a wonderful and clean game and were
; his handling of the boys, and sure has

banqueted by Father Fitzgibbons at
Suntaug Inn after the game as a
mark of his appreciation of the Boys
splendid record. But the Reverend
Director is not alone in his word of
consideration. The following by E. L.

C. shows just what a rooter thinks of

St. Mary's Champions.

The fire department was called out
three times Friday morning, the cold
weather causing some chimney and
heater troubles. At n. n. n chim-
ney fire at the residence of Mr. A. M.
Little took the combination out, and
five minutes later an overheated fur-
nace at the residence of Mr. E. R.
Sherburn on I.akeview road called tho
service truck out. This was followed
by an alarm from box 5:11 for the
same fire, which took the rest of the

A Tribute to Father Fitzgibbons and
H.k St. Mary's Basketball Fire

All Stars

By E. L. C.
To the Public:
We have in Winchester this year,

one of the best basketball teams in
the Sta*e. that is, figuring ape.
weicH experience a*><! the vrfi'c-r

would like to see a game arranged
with some strong team in Boston or
elsewhere for the championship. Win-
chester, no doubt is one of the Ieadinc
basketball centers in this section, and
it ought to be nroud of the fact that
it has such a f am as the St. Mary's
representing the Town. To date, they
have won all their games except one,

the intentions of putting Winchester
on the Sporting map as far as basket-
ball is concerned. A'll up for St.
Mary's.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

WHERE WINCHESTER STANDS

Winchester, Mass., Feb. 22. 1922.

Winchester, Mass. .

Feb. 22, 1922.

The Editor of the Winchester Star:
|

In view of the discussion which is I

now taking place relative to a pro- i

I posed program of new elementary

I

school buildings for Winchester, it

may interest readers of the Star to
|

I

have their attention directed to the
|

place Winchester now occupies in a
;

J

group of towns in this immediate sec-

I

tion of the Commonwealth, towns,
|

which are sufficiently similar in gen-
j

eral characteristics to admit of com- I

parison. A small group is purposely
j

selected to make the comparison a
simple one.
The statistics employed are taken '

from the Report of the Department of

the Commonwealth for the year end-
J

in* June 30. 1921.

In the group of 7"> towns of 5000
population and over. Winchester holds
fourth place in wealth expressed in !

assessed valuation per capita ($2135)
i

and in assessed valuation per pupil,

average enrollment ($13,809).
On the other hand, Winchester's

wealth as above expressed does not
reflect itself in its present investment
in school property—far from it. While
this is true as regards the entire
gronn of school properties, it is es-

1

pecially so of the elementary proper-
ties (Wadleigh included). Inasmuch
as the'program now under discussion
confines itself to the housing of the
first nine grades, we will limit the
facts here presented to the elemen-
tary properties.

Winchester's, present investment of
$182,600 in these buildings means
$148 worth of property per pupil or
$8.16 for e-ieh $1000 of assessed valu-
ation. Note how this compares with
what some other towns are doing:

l»r pupil |ier 11000 valuation
Winthenter ..$148 SS.lB
Hi'Imont ...... 633 60.30
Rrookline .... 4T.t ir..«4

Concord 289 38.88
Lexington . . . sm 43.42
Newton B37 3T.TH

For every dollar per pupil which
Winchester now has invested in its

elementary properties, the average of
the other five towns has $3.09 and the
same five towns have invested, on an
average 4.67 times as much per $1000
of assessed valuation as has Winches-
ter. ,

Were Winchester to make her in-

vestment equal to the average of
these five towns, it would be $562,500
on the per pupil basis or $853,000 on
the assessed valuation basis. Against
this stands the present replacement
valuation of $182,600, much of which
represent land values.
Surely Winchester children should

have the advantage second to none, of
well-located, safe and sanitary school
buildings with the best of present day
educational methods. We have the
wealth, have we the will?

M. P. Stevens.
8 Glengarry.

apparatus to the scene. There was no

« m
HfJS™ fi„ .* ,u„ and in this case, they humbled their

r*Ll ftlV,3 fit hi \vl <™querors a return match before

department * an enthusiastic crowd. What makes

COLDEST WINTER WEATHER
this feat all the more praiseworthy
is the fact that some of their oppo-
nents were out of their class and had
the advantage of weight, age ex-
perience, but the motto of the Win-
chester boys seems to be, "the big-

Friday and Saturday were the cold
est days of the winter to date. Friday
morning saw the glass in the centre „„-

t
uev „re the harder thev fair*'

VOZlZ ,

Z

f
rrnd SatUrday S5 thS have 1 ved^gffUft.

hjf was about the same, some outly-
in„ t0 perfection

WJ2£PZZ&*%^ c i"*!?
,0Wer

J A few words about the Team.warm wave set in Saturday, and Captain Jop Tansey i9 a remarkablefrom 7 a. m. to 12 m. the tempera-
ture rose 48 degrees. Sunday saw a
still higher rise in temperature and
Monday was like a spring dav, the
glass going to 60 in the centre at
noon, while the snow ran off in rivers.

all-round athlete and able leader, hav-
ing a great eye for the basket and ex-
ceedingly clever, especially on long
shots. His brother, Francis, although
small in stature, but big in action,
might be termed the "whirlwind," as

, he is exceptionally fast and a sure
shot, as was evidenced in both games
against Salem. He sure is a favorite

. ,.. ,
- , r ,

with the crowd and ought to be: it's

nf ,h. JL
hrwtoV ro °1 R«Vere, one pretty hard to keep track of his bas-

h.i r#LE £°PU,ar °f
^dependent kets. ask any of the scorers. "Joe"

S,, ! ?'p With W
,

ator
: Mathews, jumping centre, may be

?"L
y

*vLi .

K
_
ast ?'rn

4
.
Lt'aPu?' and will classed among some of the best per-

."! tne *Prwp- Last formers in Greater Boston, as he is

in the game from start to finish and

CHRISTOFORO TO GO WITH
WATERBIRY

join that club
season he was with a number of clubs

I.- v „ " i"^ K«iiitr 1 1 uiii omri in uiiisu anil

mv£% I !mn «£o»'
RTT

°-
Clty n

,

nd can b<* tended upon for many a& wLh > •
Hc

i

,R P0Pu,Rr basket. "Jim" Kendrick. a new-comer
An., J-1 k

and plnyed a in Town
-
notpd for his jovial naturenne game here. and pleasant disposition, is a welcome

addition to the team, because of his
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase ! clean, high-class floor-work, passing

are spending two months in Califor- and shooting. Very few fouls are
•Wfo.

te j

called on this boy. It usually takes
Miss Ruth Chamberlain, daughter

j
two or three men to stop Jim once he

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Chamber- 1 starts for the basket. Down at Salem
lain of Wildwood street, is ill with he played the part of Hercules most
scarlet fever. ! 0f the night. Now, for "Abie"

Regular meeting in Assembly Hall
on Thursday, March 2 at 8 p. m.
School matters will be discussed. Mr.
Marcus May will speak on the build-
ing program, Mr. Henry Chapman oa
the school budget and Mr. M. P. Stev-
ens will compare Winchester school
expenditures with those of other
towns. ,

Come and bring your friends This
is the vital subject at present and all

.

who are interested should come to this
,

meeting. Questions will be answered.

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment. References furnished.
Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway, Tele-
phone 641-W. Mornings between 8 and
9. f 10-3t

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., Tel.
1208 Oct. 28-tf

The Friendly Glow

WRONG requires

redress.

Does the Edison Serv-

ice fail to satisfy you in

any way?

The Edison Elettric

Illuminating Company of Boston

LISTEN TO ME
Have you a fire insurance poli-

cy in force? Have you none?
Have you allowed it to lapse

and become of no effect? Call

and consult with us today and
learn of the many advantages
cf our policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Treach'rous
Another of Jack Froot'a big brother!; a

amooth tlipperr fellow albeit! How runnlnaly
ho lava hit plana anotr year feet only to ap-
aet yon by a banp on tile head. How he lorea
to run down water pipe*, awellinc with pride
to the barttlnt point.

Clothe* linea to him are bat tore—mere
triftee. Laafhinfly be enraeea them with hi*
ailrery coat. eenonUns roar fabric* to the
Hne. Hot aealalnx ward* frost the hoaaewlf*
will not molt hU «raap. Only the warm
aanmer aan ran

'

y*o-V.,n
C
."n./"

THE WINCHESTER

SETS PARTS
AH Standard Makes

COMPLETE RECEIVING EQUIPMENT
$32 UP, SOME EVEN LESS

"THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR"
\ou Can Cauh It, Also Ball Scores, etc.

Send Postal to

THE PLYMOUTH RADIO ICO.
LOCAL BRANCH 7 BYRON ST.

WAKEFIELD. MASS.

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever tbey are Temporarily Out of Your Possession
Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?
At various times during the year many of your personal effects

are while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you ioave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rues are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all the*.- circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska), Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and it"

favorably considered, rates and form.- will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Devvick & Flanders

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES.Treas.

KELLEY & BAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED! DIAUT
MARKED ftIWft I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

mm KELLEY & HAWES Cfl.
w%c

i::
ur

SPECIALS FC>R 8ATURDAY

543 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 106i Win

PRIME RIR ROASTS
2 5—3 O c

Pound
Best Corn Fed Beef

FANCY TOP ROUND STEAKS
3 5 c
Pound

Best Steer Beef

FANCY FRESH KILLED
CHICKENS
38c
Pound

SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB
3 Oc

Pound
Lean and Tender

FACE RUMP ROASTS

3 2c
Pound

Lean and Tender Steer Beef

FANCY BRISKET CoKNED
|

BEEF
2 3—25c

Pound
Beat Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

\NDAL L'
Week End Specials

Molasses Creoles 35c lb

29c lb

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Brazing- Welding- Carbon Burnine
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GRBA
IGNITION CABLES AN
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. .

PAN BELTS AND BOSS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGH1
Authorized Franklin Service Afenta for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET " WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1S65

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating
•AIM Jobbing Promptly Attended Te

63 NELSON STREET
tel 953

»Of».tf

D. F.

Plumbing
and

All Ordera given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 LM.

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MtMBtft «f N. I. Morrill. Prea

C. O. MaUlnne. Treaa.

tATKRKRH AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet., Pciv»U
ohm Tea*. Wed-
dinca and Dinner
Part!*! a Specialty.

Servis* to all parta
of Maasachueetta.

Tal. Lynn 41*5, 4tM
lit BROAD STRsrST, LYNN

fll-tf

WINTER BOWLIN
KENT

ING TOUBNA-

Three More Weeks to Finish of Men's
Contest

Three more weeks run to the finish

of the winter bowling tournament at

the Calumet Club, and the matches,
especially amontr the leading teams,

are particularly hard fought. Week-
end scores were among the highest of

the season and game teams 1 and 8

wins of all four points each over teams
3 and 16, with team 10 taking three

points from Marshall Berry led

the list, rolling a total of 349 with

138 for his best single. He was fol-

lowed by a good list and high figures.

Goodale rolled 844 with 141. Newman
831 with 116. St.-phenson .'{29 with
124 Taylor 321 with 134, Eaton 316
with 124, Flir.n 312 with 135, Speedie
113, Adams HIT. Heaton 106, Barr 103

and Crafts 106.

The scores:

Fain-hiM
Stark iml»
Adams
Dickson .

Gonial* .

Handiva:i

Gcndron
Newman

IS"-ry

(••linn

Murphy
Tn> I r

Stephen*

TEAM 5 »•

Team *

TEAM LnP
Team L

Mm. Whitney . ... *0

Mr. Sawyer g?
Mr-. Sawyer 7*
Mr. Whitney , 74
Mr Breen 80
Mr4. Breen 73
Mr'. Butl»r SO
Mr. Butler 75

Handicap

Mrs K-Wi-y .

Mr K- lley .

Mrs. Davis
Mr. pavi* . .

M-- Smith .

Mr. Smith
M-... J. Corey
Mr J. Corey
Handicap .

Team P

Mr-. Tuttle
Mr Tuttle .

Mrs. Pitman
M-. Pitman
Mr-. Kelley
Mr Kelley .

Mr.. Taylor
Mr Taylor ...

Handicap

97 96
141 11!

Trim 3

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone B33-M

1 o. nXRP;
JUNK DEALER

Rasa. Rottlet Rubbers. Old Iron aad all kinds

of Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile Tires

Rubber Hose. Hooka and Mavatiacs. Send
me a postal anil I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. Ml-R Winchester decl3.H

!
Tavi..r . .

.

i Hudley .

BSE."
liii'rop . .

Handicap

Ehton
Craft,
Dc.lb.-n

J.-nk. .

.

Pecker ...

Wehtworth
Speedie
Heaton . .

Handicap

533 502 491 1520

10 *o < in

.78 7i 7> 237

. 96 90 92 27*

. 91 91 91 273

.102 113 lis 331

41" 153 4:.* 1359

TEAM 1 »» IS

Team I

,124 124 Ml 32?

641 572 470 1583
I

. 9n 90 90 2"fl
"8 71 73 219

. «j! *5 «:. 24s
8 ! 240
97 233

Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Saabye
Saabye
Stratton
Str-."...r.

Pilkiiiirton
KtheridKe
EthcridK
indicap .

1*4

. 60 120

848 12T4

TEAM E TS F
Turn F

Ml
. MS 7*

il.1 «> «4
IS 188

59 Ss' 131

.113 125 23*
*2 !«»

88 102
22

200

757 732 1489
Tram E

152

. 10.1

. 75
MS 193

152
91 173

88 199
131

.102 194
17

!)'•.'> 661 1336

wonderful light for your home!

7* 88
33

441 433 4*5 1342

TEAM 10 vs 19

Team 10
....94 «• 103 2«|

Ml 243
85 3 IK

93 281
90 270

12 i 107

82 108

471 471 452 1394

85 255
76 272
S3 241
82 292
MO 270

....too
. . . 70
..113

. . . . 106

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prlcss Paid fer Newspapers,
B*ofc Stack, Rata. BoUUs. MetaU.
Rakbers, Aula Tires sad Bobber Bees

7 Middlesex St, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 64B-W

•rend Hand ForaMars Beaarht and Bald

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E C Weymouth W. R. Weym»uth

Tel. Mention! JWI-R and .»M M
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut Ai., and 11 Simonds Court

MFOFORD, MASS. "_™"T;

4*~ 45S 416 1360

Much interest centered in the match
between teams .

r
> and 11, which re-

sulted in a tie, 2 and 2. Another
match which created interest was that
between 9 and 14, in which !* took
three points. In this series team 4
ti*>k four points from 21. Aseltine
led individually, totally 357 with, a
high string of 147. He was followed
by G. F. PurrinKton with 332 on 124.
Etheridtre 312 with 113, N. W. Pur-
rington 312 with 106, R. L. Purring-
ton 310 with 118, Parshley 306 with
111, SanfoTd 305 with 107, Peterson
303 with 116. G. W, Purrington 111,
Blanchard 108, Fausey 103.

The scores:

TEAM 4 rs 21

Team 4
Sanford 107 9« loo sos
Hall 86
Parshley
Keeper.
Awttine

94 266
91 104 111 306
93 98 90 2*1
147 101 109 35T

524 48' 504 1515

Team 21
Butler 81
Tuttle 94
Chamberlain 66
Sargeant 95
Pitman 89
Handicap ,

TEAM 9 v. It

Team II

«0 244
MM 251
66 196
M9 271
84 205

Tuesday night's matches resulted

in team R winning three points from
team H, J two from I and O two from
A. The scores were not close. Mrs.
Fausey was high lady for the eve-

ning, rolling 184 for a total and 101

for a high string. Mrs. Simonds
rolled 175 with 89, Mrs . Newman
173 with 99, Mrs. Hayward 90, Mrs.

Robinson 90, Mrs. Carleton 85, Mrs.

Goddard 84 and Mrs. Preston Corey
83. Charles Lane led the gentlemen
with two tine strings, the highest be-

ing 117. and a total of 232. Mr.
Robinson was second on the list with
211 for a total and 118 for his best

string. Newman rolled 208 with 118,

Speedie 206 with 109, Carleton 106,

Fenno 104. Tucker 102, Hayward 102

and Kneeland 102.

The scores:

Mr-
Mr
Mrs
Mr.
Mr.

TEAM H W R
Team R

See this light dem-
onstrated in our
salesrooms, or we
will send our rep-

resentative to ex-

plain it to you.

Call, write, or

phone.

LIGHT that uses the generous illumina-

tion of the gas mantle to produce the

modern and much-approved ' semi-indirect"

lighting

!

The Welsbach Gas Bowl furnishes a large volume of
light at very low cost. Part of these abundant light

rays are diffused downward through a translucent bowl;
the remaining rays are reflected up to the ceiling, and
thence redirected to all parts of the room.

The result is delightful!

No glare, no shadows! A restful reading light ; a cheer-

ful "all-over" illumination for work or play ; a perfect

light for the dining-room.

The fixture is very handsome, of antique brass, with crystal globe
heavily frosted, delicately decorated. ' Baffle'* plates prevent dis-

coloration; a single chain serves to light and extinguish it, aud the
special "C. C." Pilot Lighter never blows out

Arlington Cas Light Co.
527 Main St.

Mr*. S|HH-di»'

Mrs Emery
Dr Emery
Handicap

.
Goddard
Goddard

. Tucker
Tucker ..

Fa
Farnav
Lane
Lane .

714 680 1394

s| SO 164
. 7« S3 159

...74 HI 135

102 88 190

. . . 6$ 75 140

. . 9< «4 162

. .. 57 34 91
..115 1:7 232

TEAM I

Team
Mr*. P. Corey
Mn. Richardson
Mrs Adrianee
Mrs. Kneeland
Mr. Kneeland
Mr. Adrianee
Mr. Richardson
Mr. P. Corey

Handicap

»S J
J

691 629 1327

83 64 147
60 82 142
72 67 139
77 77 154
80 102 182
85 83 168
98 95 193
94 97 191

31

Mr*. Carleton
Mr. Simonds .

Mr*. Kerrison
Mr. Fenno . .

Mr*. Simonds .

Mr. Kerrison .

Mrs. Fenno .

Mr. Carleton
Handicap .

Tea- 1

680 698 1378

85 164
7* 164

Mr. Tredennick .. *o 60
Mr. Tredennick .. 85 »5
Mrs. Butler . ...... 132

i

Mr. Butler •., . . 70 116
Mrs. Robinson . . 71 90 mi
Mr. Robinson ..US 93 2n
Mr*. Sunjeant .. 77 73 150
Mr. Sanrennt .. 79 9S 172

Handicap so

676 nSti 1362
Team A

Miss Giles ... .. 73 73 141

Mr. Weed 83 178
Mr... Utterbach si! 87 125

Mr. L'tterbocn .. 79 M 1H2

M rs Newman . . 99 74 173

Mr. Fausey . . 92 90 1S2

M rs Fau»ey .. 83 101 1X4

Mr Newman .lis 90 208

706 652 1359

MEMBERS TAKE NOTICE

66 56 122
88 104 192
86 S9 175
69 71 14"

6S 146

84 190

Your club tickets admits you to

both performances. So come in the
afternoon and bring a guest for fifty

cents and come in the evening and
bring your husbands for one dollar.

Tickets oan be procured from the
following: Mrs. Florence Scales,

1006-M; Mrs. Herbest West. 1172;
Mrs. Frank Jones, 1032; Mrs. Wm.
Bowe, 1269; Mrs. W. F. Edlefson,
700; Winchester Exchange and the
Star Office. Remember doors open at

7:30.

Editor of the Star:
The Volunteers of America are

holding a Tag-Day in Winchester on
Saturday the 25th, the main object be-
ing to support the Mothers and Child-
ren Rest Camp at Bridgewater, Mass.
We need a number of volunteer

helpers for that tat; day, young ladies
and gentlemen, willing to sell the blue
pencils (sold as tagsi in the streets,
also to assist in the distribution of
boxes, pencils, identification cards,
and for the taking of returns. The
distribution and returning of boxes
taking place at the Town Hall.
The best collectors will be allowed

to chose a deserving and needy child
(with the approval of the Oversees of
the Poor) to send to the camp.
We will appreciate greatly any as-

sistance rendered us by you to help us
secure the volunteers and to have the
Tag-Day announced at all possible
meetings, parties, reunions, etc.

James M. G. Fay,
Campaign Manager.

The second get together supper \>f
the Alice F. Symmes Societv will be
held at Metcalf Hall on March 2d. The
supper will ge followed by an enter-
tainment and dancing.

The Philathea Society of the Bap-
tist Church together with the local
post of the American Legion enter-'
tained 24 ex-ser.vice men from the
Parker Hill Hospital at the U>gion
quarters on Washingtons Birthday.
In addition to the entertainment, the
men were served dinner and supper
at the Baptist Church by the Phila-
thea Society. Mr. H. J. Erskine do-
nated the use of his auto truck to
transport the men.

The Masonic bodies in town held
open house on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. A. Dolben, wife of Chairman i Miss Mabel Richmond, teacher of
Dolben of the Board of Selectmen, is

t

English in the High School suffered
seriously ill at her home on Lake- 1 the death of her mother at Augusta,
view road, with pneumonia.

|
Me., on the 22nd.

The Uncle Dudley Editorials
in the Boston Daily and Sunday
Globe are the talk of all New
England,
They are used in schools and

colleges, in the class rooms.
They are referred to by min-

isters of all denominations
throughout New England. Why?
Because they are so fair and in*

forming.
Read the Uncle Dudley Edi-

torials in the Boston Daily and
Sunday Globe. Order the Bos-
ton Daily ami Sunday Globe
from your newsdealer or news-
boy.

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
established 25 Years

Telephone*—Shop. Stenchant
Kseidenrr. Maiden IJ34-M

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

fa!. 7SB-W Oct. n it

p..>..-«.,p «» 105 1!*
.. 83 9* OS 279
.. 88 103 *7 27S

FrSrn ... . . 87 ill "1 282
Johnson ..101 «! 96 2*1

Handicap

4 is 49S 49S 1444

Team 9
Rrnwn . . 98 92 94 284

85
HiMreth 85 253
MvU-aif X2 2!1
Tarlwll ..'lOO si 91 275

450 428 437 13 IG

TEAM 5 v. 11

Team 5
N W PurrihKton 103 10« 103 312
<;. W I'urrineton 111 90 VI 290W K. PurrinKton SB 88 90 281
K. 1.. PurrinKton 103 I IS 310
U. F PurrinKton 103 105 124 332

V* 52 1 1505
Team 11

'

Stratton .... . 100 ion 289
Etheridse 106 •'I 113
Saabye 101 95 105 301
IVlimrest . . .

. 100 88 278
Ms 298
13

503 198 514 1515

F. H. Hlggins

13 Church St. 938-W

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER GRAFONOLA
SHOP

Mirrors Made to Order and Resilvered

Picture Frames and Enlargement*

41C MAIN STREET WOBURN

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Matches in the mixed bowling tour-
nament at the Calumet Club over the
week-end resulted in team B taking
two points from team N, L two from
P. and F all three from E. But one
string in the lot was close, team P
winning its odd point by three pins.

Individual scores ran low as a whole,
but one or two rolling up. Mrs. Pit-

man rolled a nice game, making a tot-

al of 184 with 100 for high single.

Other ladies rolling good singles were
Mrs. Pecker 89, Mrs. Tuttle 87. Mrs.
Whitney 84, Mrs. Taylor 82, Mrs.
Smalley SO. Mr. Kelley led the gen-
tlemen with a total of 238. his best
string being 125. Mr. Crafts rolled

215 with 118. Mr. Taylor 200 with 102,

Mr. Heaton 110, Mr. Stephenson 106
am! Mr. Saabye 105.

The seres:

TEAM II »« \
Tears H

Stephenson
r. Smalley .

rs. ll.Mti.n

- Heaton -

rs. Craft*
- Stephenson
Handicap

Mrs
Mr-.
Mrs.
Mr-
Mr

Team N

Walker
If. prowl*)
IT. Aseltin*
Hardicae

...89 SO 149

...97 U« 215
«8 58 136

...94 77 171

... TS «S 113
. . 85 110 I9S

H9
. ! ! io« 19S

's

1578 690 13*6

. . 85 130
. . 89 73 162

.. . «8 SO 125

...57 00 117

. . 93 89 1*4
80 S4 !«4

. 94 176
. . 87 >*; 173

63

69* 661 1357
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The Winchester Star!

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and I

PaMkhcr: WINCHESTER, MASS.===== I

SINGLE. COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
!

Left at Your Residence for One Year
The- Winchester Star, 12.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
BVcats, Personate, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Enured at ths post-omrs at Winchester.
Massachusetts, u second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A well informed man who in

able to keep hit information un-
der cover in much admired.

A pessimist is a fish that be-

lieves every worm conceals a
hook.

Much praise is due every man
who makes (rood when times are
bad.

All men are alike except
those that are different.

A weak head is often times
easily influenced by a full stom-
ach.

A man seldom improves his

time by tinkering with his

watch.

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE '

FROM EVERY PO/AT !

OF VIEW?

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

tie or no account This one suggest*

|
careful study and sound common

I

sense. Again, it reflects what we have
advocated in the recent issues of the

I STAR. Listen to what the writer

|

suggests:

"I believe that the town should
appropriate at this time only

|
$525,000 for the immediate con-

i struction of a Junior High School
! and a Wyman School on the sites

selected in the report. The pres-
I ent administration difficulties

I
would be laTgely overcome by the
erection of these two buildings
and use of the portable school
elsewhere. After these two new
schools have been in operation for
one year, I recommend that start-
ing in 1924 the town erect one-
new primary building each year
until the program is completed.
The new primary schools should
be built in this order on the sites
that seem advisable at the time
of erection."

Our space does not permit such
comment on the other quotation from i

the report as it deserves. In printed I

form the minority report will be given
to the public we suppose, iti a few
days. It is well worth careful study.

The distinction of signing the larg-

est number of nomination papers in

this town falls to a woman, one femi-

nine voter having 17 different papers
to her credit. It should also be noted

,

that all were correct and her name
was certified on them all.

The number 17 recalls to attention

the little contest in the town of Ply-

mouth, where they have no less than
17 candidates out for the office of

Selectman. They elect five, as we do
here.

When the writer of the minority
report suggests that the Portable

School Building, could be used "else-

where" it does not follow that it will

be put up on the Common, near the
location of the Christmas Tree, and
be utilized for the use of the Superin-
tendent of Schools or even to house
the office of the School Nurse, or even
the Progress Club.

With all the nomination papers out
for the various candidates for town
offices, the Registrars of Voters have
had their hands full certifying to the
names, and a large number have been
thrown out. This has been due chiefly

to the fact that some of our citizens

have been signing any and all papers
presented to them, not taking into

consideration whether they have pre-
viously signed for the same office or
not If a voter signs for two candi-

dates where only one may be elected,

his signature is void on both papers.
Likewise he could only sign for five

names for the office of Selectmen
where only five are to be elected. If

he signs six papers, his name is lost

on all of them.

A few years ago. our former towns-
man and generous-hearted citizen,

Mr. Thomas Lawson, wrote a hook
which he called "Frenzied Finance."
It took well with the public and is

now a rare nnd costly book. It is full
of nractical and pitly advice on high
finance. It might be well for some of
us to refresh our memories by read-
ing Mr. Lawson's literary exploit: es-

pecially just now when many of us
seem to be eager to adopt the latest
educational fad and which "stronn-ly
urges" the town (see Report of the
8. B. P., Committee) to buy land and
build on it a Junior High School at a
total cost of $380,150.

recognition of their combined efforts

on behalf of our disabled soldiers. The
day also holds especial significance to
the Governor, who, we understand, ob-

serves his birthday on this date. Al-
though Mrs. Cox has taken charge of
a large part of his time on Wednes-
day, he readily agreed to 'spend an
hour here when Selectman Bryne, a
life-long friend, requested his pre-
sence. Winchester will be pleased to

extend greetings to the State's chief
executive. The Governor will be at
the h.Jl a: 4 o'dot :.

The entertain.'ng of a number of
disable vetc.'fcns from the Parker
Hill Hospital by the Philathea Class
of the UaptiiM '. htirch Washington's
Birthday v..... ,i thoughtful and gen-
erous act. It opens a line of thought
that more than a few of us are in a
position to brighten the tedious days
of these young veterans, and un-
doubtedly there will be other such en-
tertainments given here in the future
—will there not? The boys enjoyed a
dinner at the church and a fine enter-
tainment at the Legion house after-
wards, they being transported
through the kindness of Mr. Hugh J.

Erskine, for which the Philathea Class
extends thanks.

ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL

OUR SCHOOLS ARE NOT
"DEPLORABLE"

Winchester friends of Governor
Channing Cox will be gratified to
learn of his coming visit here next
Wednesday afternoon. It will be an
important event, both for the Legion
and The P'ortnightly, and a pleasing

When a college boy at Dartmouth
made a bad break in the class room,
the old Professor used to say: "Young
man, let me remind you that there is

a vas^ ^iiffePBrrce between a horse
chestnut and a chestnut horse." So
when some of our recent correspon-
dents in the STAR speak of our
Schools as '•deplorable" and that they
hesitate to have their children attend
our schools, they plainly have got
things badly mixed. To be sure, the
elementary school buildings in this

town are more or less "deplorable,"
hot the schools Inside of them are by
n • ."leant "deplorable." Experienced
teachers and earnest boys and girls

make good schools. Suitable and
commodious buildings serve as great
helps.

Such infantile and nonsensical cri-

ticisms of our school are beneath our
notice. With • it fear or favor, the
late Professor Currier used rare skill

and judgment in getting the best
teachers that he could find within a
hundred miles of Boston. Of those
who passed the Professor's critical
eyes and begun work in this town,
some 25 are still doing faithful work
in our schools. The sooner that three
of our antiquated elementary school
buildings go out of commission, the
better it will be for the educational
welfare of this town.

THE MINORITY' REPORT OF THE
S. B. P. COMMITTEE

Minority reports are usually of lit-

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.V
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

^the w/Ncmsrm store

i

nuot «•*»» »ta

Transparent

Oven-Ware
Has the name on every piece.

Lower Prices on Pyrex Oven-Ware

GLASS MEASURING CUP ) Both For

\lSc

(Continued from Page 1)

Director Rev. Joxptih M. Fitzribbon*.
Conductor Mr. Henry J. MaKuire.
Assistants Mr. Harry Cox, Mr. Howard

Comrrove.
Secretary Min Mary A. I.eahey

Committee
Miss Mary A. Leahy, Chairman

Manraret Callahan Mrs. Daniel K. I.vneh
Mr*. W. P. Callahan Mrs. Daniel W. Lynch

Florence McCarthy
leather MrCnuley
Alice McGoldrick
Catherine Mapuire
Manraret Melley
Mary Murhy
Klir.nb.-th Noonan
Mr*. Jmehine O'Brien
Mac V. O'Brien
Alice O'Connell
F.I»lo O'Connell
Marirar- 1 OL.-sry
Milclr. il llcarrion
Mart - a Itiiaacll

NePi • Sullivan
Marion Sullivan
Teresa Sullivan
Kathleen Trainnr
Mra. Carl E. Weber

Cullcn
Mary Donatrhcy
Frances Doherty
MarRuerite Doherty
Frances Kitzirerald
Elizabeth (ilendnn
Lucy Glcndon
Ajrnes HaKRerty
Mra. Jamea V. Haley
Lucy Harvrovc
Irfiretta HByea
M - William Hevey
' tl.r-l Kean
Dor-it! v Kean
Man Kclley
Kathleen Kenneally
Anm. l.cahy
Marcnret Leahy
Mary U'Due
Winifred LeDuc

Dance Committee
Henry J. Maituire. Chairman

Aaalstanta
Harry Cox and Howard Cosjrrove

C.enrjto Barbara William Keeler
Jamea W. Hlackham Daniel I.eahy
Joseph Blackham George l^-Duc
Edward Hoyle Philip I#l)uc
William Callahan Frank M. Leonard
Bartholomew Connolly Daniel E. Lynch
Jamea P. Donntrhey
Robert Donaifhey
Harry Donovan
Jamea V. Haley
Chaa. J. Harrold
Francia Hayes
William J. Hevey

Daniel W. Lynch
Joseph Mathewa
Leo Mawn
Joseph McCnuley
Francia Murphy
Jamea O'LouRhlin
Carl E. Weber. Jr.

Maiic Committee
Mian Mary A. Murphy, Chairman

Frances Doherty Margaret O'I.eary
Anna Leahy Flerencc McCarthy
Mary LeDuc Esther McCauley
Kthel hean

Dietitian Committee
Miss Loretta Hayes, Chairman

Maruuerite Doherty Manraret Melley
Eliiabeth Glendon Elisabeth Noonan
Lucy Glendon Mae V. O'Brien
Florence McCarty Madeline Reardon
Alice McGoldrick Martha Russell

Reception Committee
Mra. Carl E. Weber, Chairman

Mra. W. P. Callahan Mary Kelley

Refreshment Committee
Mis* Mnry A. Lenhey. Chairman

Mantaret W. Callahan Catherine Mairuire
AnnaCullen Nellie Sullivan
Mrs. William Hevey Marion Sullivan
Winifred LeDuc Kathleen Trainor
Mrs. Daniel E. Lynch

Fruit Punch Booth
Misa Mary Donaichey, Chairman

Mantaret Fitwerald Eileen Harrold
Helen Golden

Clear and Candy Booth
Miss Mary LeDuc, Chairman

Marie Logue Elizabeth McCauley
Ruth Mathewa

Waitress Committee
Mildred Barrett
Carlenc Boyle
Mildred Boyle
Mary Boyle
Evelyn Brown
Violet Carroll
Margaret Cassidy
Winnifred Connolly
Alien DeLaurier
t.orettr. Donnelly
Annn Drohan
Barbaru FitZKerald
Christina HaRKerry
Mildred Kenneally
Catherine Leonnrd
Mary McCarron
Isabel McDouald
Mary MacDonnell

PORC.RAMME
"Newsboy Songster." Napoleon Provost. Salem
Danseusc Amelia Hallett, Medfnrd
Soprano Alice Lux. Woburn i

Reader Emma Hodgklna, Medford
"Inimitable" Harry Cox, Winchester iNew England's Soprano, Grace Hushen, Salem
Red Men P,.w Wows. Cambridge

Directed by John Plunkett
Dcnsruse Anna Faudatrom, Medford

Under direction of Miss Gruce Thorson
•A Toast to the Ladies"

Charles J. Harrold. Winchester

Hazel McKcnzie
( atherine McMinimum
Catherine Murphy
Catherine O'Connell
Evelyn O'Connell
Anna Oliver
Mary Peterson
Ruth Poland
Mary Quill
Caroline Reardon
Evelyn Rnoney
Catherine Roasley
Elizabeth Rosaley
Mary Stone
Catherine Sullivan
Manraret Sullivan
Winnifred Vayo

7 CHURCH STREET

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Rurnham Allen. Druggist
William M. Howe.

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara, F. J. O'Hara Co.:.. ,;• . . „ f,™»i« •»• v»nara, r. j. u tiara Co.
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LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

Important events resulting from
last night's matches in the winter
bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club included the loss of three points
by team 2, thus dropping its standing
at the head of the list. Team 17
turned the trick and incidentally took
the second string by a margin of two
pins 500 to 498. Team 13 won three
points from 16 and team 15 all four
from 19. Salyer led with a fine total
of 357 on a single of 137. Badger
rolled 326 with 118. Richardson 313
with 115. Goldsmith 311 with 117.
Hicgins 301 with 120. Pond and Tar-
bell 111 each and Barron 107.
The scores:

TEAM 2 VI 17

Team 17
Adriance 91 94 87 278
I' I !<3 T« Ml 280
Mtdvcr I'T. iik ins 326
Main 73 73 73 219
Fuller 80 80 80 240
Handicap u'j

<:<<ld»mlth
Morton
Mniinea
Salyer .

.

HiRgins .

S01
Team 2

107

500 013 1514

8'

82
108
87

117 311
90 256
97 280

137 112 357
94 120 301

101

93 111" 298
fil 83 205

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
LEXINGTON

Winchester High girls' basketball
five strengthened its hold on first

place in the Suburban Girls' Basket-
gall League series last week, defeat-
ing the Lexington High School girls'
team, 21 to 10, in Winchester High
gymnasium.
WINCHESTER LEXINGTON
Marjorie Ordway, r.f If. Elranorc Lowe
P.uth Mathews I Kathleen Charleton) If.

... „
rif

'J-'.
,r

.

niir"' Cl°y*» 'Capti.lAane* Vlano)
Nellie Ralph ici.pt.. .Eleanor Hollins., e .

... .. , . .. c ' Marion Wilson
Elinor Erskine .Marguerite Merrill, nr.

.. _ . ..... Ardelle Terhune
Frances Comma (Lisle Jnnseni. Ir,

.... . Harriet Neal
Score—Winchester 21. Lexington 10. Goals

from the floor Ordway 6. Mathews $, Terhune
3. Neal. Goals on free tries Ordway 3. Neal
2. Referees Miss Marion flowman anil Miss
Gertrude Uirch. Time Two ~m. and two 8m.
periods.

470 498 C36 1C04

TEAM 13 ». IS

Team 13
Tarbell 94
herrison fil

Simonda 79
Miner 99

^fcp-::::::::::::-^
441

•r , • ,

T~» 1<
Trolcnmck 85
Hadley 73
Saunders I.. 90
Barron «2
Taylor 90

420

TEAM 15 vi 19

Team 15
Hovey 83
Muhkins 89
Kichardroti yj
Corey 91
Wilson M

Handicap

442
Team 19

Jenks 85
P«ker 81
Wentworth 74
Sueediv 88
HeaU.il 99

A SWEETHEART FLOWER SHOP

87 87 253
87 87 263
90 79 269
8

426 465 1322

85 85 255
73 73 219

101 92 283
86 107 275
90 90 270

435 447 1302

91 219
90 84 263
106 115 313
102 93 286
84 84 252
3

460 470 1372

85 85 255
81 81 2.3
74 74 222
98 90 276
96 102 29?

434 432 1293

center. It has 364 mosques. With a
practically unknown railway running
south to the Afghan frontier, its lo-
cation in the midst of Central Asia
gives it a strategic importance that is
little appreciated.
The khanate of Bokhara has an

area about equal to that of Utah, but
with four times the population. Since
the outbreak of the war, its fortunes
have varied. Part of the time it has
been an independent khante, showing
its prerogative by taking up the rails
of the Trans-Caspian Railway which
passed through its territory. Several
times it has been under the control of
the Bolshevik forces. The Amir had
a picturesque army of about 11,000
soldiers, many of whom carelessly
lounged along the stone passageway
which leads up to the Ark, or castle.
On this incline, in front of the roy-

al residence, formerly there was en-
acted every Friday morning a cere-
mony impressive in its dignity and
dazzling in its color effects. Hun-
dreds of solemn mullahs, clad in

bright silk robes or stick candy stripes
or gorgeous golden suns on purple
fields, belted with silver, and with
buckles as large as salad plates, gath-
ered here in impressive rows, each
with a priceless prayer rug beneath
his feet.

These were not the dashing types
which once made Mohammedanism a
power from Mecca to Gibraltar but
the ceremoniulists whose religion is

a thing of dignity and prosperity,
founded on trade rather than a life

in the saddle. In unison they bow low
so that only broad backs can be seen,
but a moment later all are erect with
their spotless white turbans the most
prominent feature in a scene so color-

ful that only an Oriental sun could
harmonize it.

Bokhara is architecturally unim-
pressive but nowhere are there more
attractive Oriental- bazaars. Brass
smiths vie with goldsmiths to add the
glint of glowing metal to the half
light of the covered "souks" and there
the makers of peculiar Bokhara cap*
display their brightly colored wares,
the edges glistening with soft furs
from Siberia.

In spite of the branch railway
which runs from Old Bokhara with
its mud walls to Kagan, or New Bok-
hara on the Central Asian line, much
of the traffic in the dusty city of the
Ushers still is borne on the backs of
lazy footed, philosophic camels, calm-
ly chewing in spite of the political
changes which mean little in their
nomad lives.

FEBRUARY

In early starlight shining

a
WJien babes are laid to sleep,

child s warm clasp entwininir
Says Love mv soul will keep.

FAITH
No harm can touch the human soul.

The body falls to earth.
Kept

t
aafe. the soul within will rise.

Unsullied as at birth.

I am still holding my offer
open to install electrical floor
plugs m any room on the flrst
floor at $5 each.

E. C. SANDERSON
Tel. 300

f 17-tt

FAREWELL PARTY

Announcement is made this week of
the opening of a new flower shop in
town, Mr. Harry Cedar, formerly with
Wax Bros, of Boston and the Hough-
ton & Gorney Flower Shop, has pur-
chased the business of Crockford and
will continue the Main street store.
He is showing some especially attrac-
tive plants and flowers, and in this
issue of the STAR advertises some de-
sirable specimens.

REDS ADD A COLOR TO BOK-
HARA SPECTRUM

Mr. Frank C. McGrath was very
much taken by surprise last Saturday 1

evening when about 20 of his fellow 1

workers, led by Mr. Mark Wills,
called at his home. 15 Newbury street,
Woburn.
Mr. Parkin, in the name of the men

associated with him for the last six-
teen years at Winchester, presented
Mr. McGrath a very" pl-ising grift as
an expression of their good will and
friendship.

Mr. McGrath was transferred to
Manchester, N. H. last Monday.

The men's club of the Church of the
Epiphany held its regular monthly
dinner and smoke talk at the parish
hall Monday evening.

Once more the red of revolution is

to take place among the rainbow hues
of the mud flower pot of Central
Asia, if recent London dispatches tell-

ing that the Russian reds have taken
the capital of the khanate of Bok-

j

hara is true, according to a bulletin
from the National Geographic Society.

Bokhara, dusty and tawny in tone,
is nevertheless a colorful city because
of the striking costumes of the male
inhabitants. The women, clad in

somber tones and hiding their faces
behind horsehair veils which resem-
ble window screening, avail them-
selves of a protective coloration which
enables them to move like shadows
about the ancient city. But the Bok-
hara male, be he Usbeg, Sart, Per-
sian or Tajik, utilizes all the colors

and tints of the solar spectrum in his

costume.
Bokhara is an important religious

COAL

BUY WISELY
Quality, preparation and Service Rule.

R COAL is the choice of WISDOM.

YOU TRY IX
Phone 162 Winchester Yard 460
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Where Did Bill

To Build A Home ?

Jones doesn't earn a large salary but he if able to put

aside something each month.

After Jones had a certain amount on deposit with us, he

wa« permitted to make a loan ami build a home, paying it

off in a way that took but little more than to pay rent to

someone else;

In a l< w years Jones will own that home clear.

Let ui- explain to you how we help home builders.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBCkCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church "building opposite tht

Town Hull. 1<>:4& m. m.
Suhdny. r'*bru*r>- 2*th. Subject. "Christ

Jesiw.
Sunday Sehi
We.lnw.lay
Reading K«

from In to 5
holiday<•

-1 »t 12 o'clock,
evening meetinr *t ' :45.

>m »Uo in Church building, open

daily except Sunday! and <*'

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Mir
pary. Tel.
Washington

Dewart, r
lleaior..-

Pel. 487-W.

Glen-
34

AI.I. SKATS FREE

QaSnquafce*imi Sunday.
9:30 A. M. -Church School,
ll.do A. M.- Kimlerifurt.ii.
11:00 A. M Morninii Prayer anil Sermon;
12 :30 I". M. Km- tor'v and Senior «!irl

»

Claac.
4 P. M. Evening Prayer and Hymn..
Tuesday. »»« A. M. Holy Communion.
10:00 \. M. Sewing Meeting.
A-h Wednesday, March 1. A. M Holy

Communion.
VMS P M. Evening Prayer and Sermon.

Preacher Rev. I)r Chas. Morris Addiwn.
I rida>. 5-P M. Evening prayer.

SECOND tONGREGATlONAL CHURCH

Sands
with .-

:

Cambr

I. Morni
.y Rev. John E. Whitle
bject "f sermon Prologue to

Lenten Season." Music l>> Ladies Chorus.
12 M. Church School. Miss Laura B. Tol-

man. Sui-t. Classes for pupils of all ages.
K P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sur..

ject "Lessons from Books." Leader Miss
Ha»el Bowie*.

7 P M. Kverang Service: :n charge of Mr.
Whitley.

ship

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

ttr. Residence. SGeorge Hal
Symmcs road.

Reed.
Tel. 020S-M.

SpetuMoc. •£

iiesiS
enoca. sndfull

ptrtkulan, tea

buatWM •«*•"»

„ __ — teiepbooaboi*.

Office Hutt.r*«r»h'» Jewelry Store Tel. 1H7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED A nursegirl who will do second

*ork. Phone Winchester S13.

WANTED Woman for laundry and clean-

ing 2 days a Week. Clean and honest, (all

Win. 1167-W.

•nt house or apartment,
f 24-2*

id age to take
. Mrs. K. M.

WANTED To r

Tel. Win. U6S.W.

WANTED A girl beyond sch<

care of two children afternnoni

Stone._3H Glen rood. Tel. 6W-M._ _
WANTED Maid for general housework.

Reference* required. Tel. Win. 00.

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework. Apply to Mrs. A S MacDonald.
11 Edgehill Road. Tel. Win. H07-M.

WANTED Bright hoy to work all day.

errands. Sweetheart Flower Shop. 632 Main
street. Winchester.

*

TO LET

TO LET Pleasant front room, furnished on

acconri ftaor. Excellent neighborhood, near

cars. Write Star Otli. Box Bll

TO LET Married couple, two large fur-

nished housekeeping rooms, kitchen grMkgg
near car lines. All improvements, htoneham

418-M.

WANTED Second hand buby curringe.

Tel. Win. "77-J.

WANTED ComiH-tont maid in

three adults in Medford "

I am still holding my offer

open to install electrical floor

plugs in any room on the first

floor at $5 each.

E. C. SANDERSON
Tel. 300

f 17-2t

Sunday, February 2«. Ii*2C.

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will i reach. Subject of sermon. "One
Spiritual Achievement of the Washington Con-
fcr.-nre."

Sessions of th« Kindergarten at 10:30. and
at 12.

The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union
will meet at 12.

Public Meeting at Unity House Boston at
7:30 P. M. Addresses by A. B. Dielfenoach.

I». I), and Rev Palfrey Perkins.
Saturday. Feb. 25 at s P. M. Play in Met-

calf Hull. "At the Junction," given by toe
young people for the benefit of the Isles of
Shoals fund. Dancing after tne play.

Thursday. March U Meeting of the Social
Service t ouncil of Unitarian Women at
10:30 A. M. in the vestry of the Arlington
Street Church. Mr R. L. Flemming will speak
on "The Family Instead of the Child as the
Unit in Child-Caring Work."

Friday. March 3 at s. Mr. Thomas Mott
Osborne will speak for the Laymen's league
in Metcalf Hall. All men in Winchester
invited.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

Local telephone
for the use of our

patrons;

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $1(10,000.00

SURPLUS AM) PROFITS OVER 70,000.00

DEPOSITS 982.224.75

NOTICE
Federal Deputies will be present at our Ranking Rooms to assist in making

Inrome Tax. Returns on March 1st, 3rd and 6th from .» o'clock P. M. to 9 o'clock

P. M. each day.
Income Tax Blanks can be obtained by calling at the bank.

family of

Win. 282-W.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE One adjustable Drawing Table

for OIHce. Library or Sitting Room, """ft"™
Oak top I30"x36"l »'th two drawer.. One

reading or maganne table lb ft.x4 ft. with

large shelf beneath. Suitable for l»wl'»£
ing or Club Room. One Drawing fable is It*

4 fti with moveable horses. One drawing

Hoard, with steel ends, for accurate drawing

These may be seen at 11 Willow street or

tel. Winchester 844-W.

FOR SALE Mahogany sideboard.

Cooker, folding sewing table, fol

table, umbrella st.

12 drawers about

tireless

! card

lant stands, chest of

lo"»3" suitable for

tools and spare parts i

rending lamp, doll house,

enamel bath tub, nreplac.

n garage,
doll carriai
grate. Wi

erosene
child's
551-W.

FOR 8A1.E Light espriw wagon, double

runner. Ames pung. set of light express

harmss. Tel. "S.J or call at 48 Everett Ave

FOR SALE A dark blue crepe de chine

dress.Site :tS to 40. Never been worn. Tel.

Win. SM-W.

FOR SALE Knnnbe Piano. «"SW»n»aJ'k
fii,e condition. V'.. .slave Pel. W in. 1 384-M.

FOR SALE Large roll lop desk, flat top

desk and chair, revolving las* ease, walnut

hat trov with mirror Tel. Win. 1384-Mj

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Last Sunday morning, about il!?0.

between I". Quigley Court and Catholic Church,

a todies' gold Elgin watch on black silk ribbon.

Finder return to above address and receive

reward. !

MORTGAGEES SALE
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a

mortgage deed given by Martha H. Woods and
Gcoigo Adams Woods to Jacob Naigles, dated
Julv If. I!»2«, and recorded wiUi Middlesex
South District Deeds. Bonk 4371. page 37*. for

breach or condition of said mortgage deed, and
for the puriwise of foreclosing same, will be
sold nt public auction on Friday. March 17.

11122. at II o'clock in the forenoon, on Uie
premises hereinafter described all and singu-

lar the premis<» described in said mortgage
deed, vix :

A certain parcel of land wjth the buildings

thereon, situated on th. Easterly side of
Sheffield road in said Winchester, bounded and
described as follows:
Commencing nt a stone post on the Easterly

side line or said Sheffield road at land now or

formerly of Phineas A. Nickerson and William
P. Nickerson. distant three hundred thirty-

nine and 20-100 (330.29) feet Southwesterly
from the Southerly line of Church street

thencu running Easterly by land now or for-

merly of said Nick.rson. ninety-five and 61-

100 i<15.01l feet to a stone post: thence run-

ning Southeasterly by land now or formerly of

said P. A. Nickerson. seventy-seven (771 feet

to a stone |H»t : thence Westerly by land of

said Nickerson, one hundred forty-one and
22-1110 UI1.22I feet to a stone |s»<t on the

Easterly side line of said Sheffield road ; thence
Northeasterly by said Sheffield road, eighty
1801 feet to the point of beginning. Contain-

ing HSSli square feet. Subject to restrictions

of record. Helng the same premises described

in a deed from Edward E. Fletcher to Martha
K. Woods dated Ms.v 1. 1H12 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook 3889.

page 8.". subject to a first mortgage of tfiOOO.OO

held by the Woburn Five Cents Saeings Hank,
dated September 4. 1915.

Will be sold subject to aforesaid mortgage,
restrictions of record, and unpaid taxes and
assessments, if any.
Terms ut time and place of sale.

Jacob Naigles.
Mortgagee.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. R. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17 I

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with Ser-
mon. Subject. "The Weak, Our Challenge."
Music liy Wuartet. Mr. II. S. Richardson. Miss
E. L ilian Evans. Mrs. B. Hill and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hill.

12 :<«> M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B, Seller.
Superintendent. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke. Asso-
ciate. Men's Hible Class. Mr. Alonxn D. Nich-
olas, Teacher. Ladies' Friendship Class,
Mrs. R. M. Armstrong, teacher. Primary De-
fartment. Miss Winifred Bent. Suit. Other
classes for other ages.

6 :00 p. M Epworth League. Ronald
Hatch. president. Final study in "John
Wesley. Jr."

7 :00 P. M. Evening service of Song and
Sermon. Chorus and Orchestra of Young
people. Subject. Latin Lanterns. Special sub-
ject. "Nil Nisi C.ruce." Good singing, Good
fellowship. Short sermon.
The Hiinual experience social of the Ladies

Aid will take place Friday evening. March
third at K o'clock in Waterfield Hall. The
reisirts of the years work will be brought in
from the various clubs. There will be a musi-
cal ynacram. Refreshments served.

There will be a silver tea at Mrs. Charles
Hoey's. Everell Road. Tuesday afternoon
from two to five. Food and fancy articles will

be on sale.

DIRECTORS

PRANK A. ft. .TING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vite-Preident

FRANK L. RIPLEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence.

460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

Ralph Marks, Attorney.
2U3 Washington St. Boston.

f 24-3t

LOST Jan. isth, g<

Wnlthum watch, fob,

Monogram C B. C. <

• lift from mother Hew
H Cutting. 11 Eleventh

ntlemnn's open
S.iunm Lake r

face

Address Cllffi

et, Melrose Ms

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A small house or apartment,
modern improvements. Good location. Address

Box Pit Star Office. f 17-tf

TAXI SERVICE Wm. A. Aver. 62 Water
Street. Tel. 606-M. Stand st Wedgemere Sta-

tion from 4 to 7 .30. Late trains by appoint-

TREE PRUNING cheater 578-W.

COMEN11S: PICTURE TEACHING
PIONEER

The U. S. Commissioner of Edu-

Take Czechoslovakia, a country
which holds a particular interest for

Americans, since its Declaration of

Independence was written in a Wash-
ington, D. C. hotel, and condensed so

it mijrht be printed in full in a Boston
newspaper, and its constitution em-
bodies many features of our form of

government.
It may augur well for the future

peace of Europe that Czechoslovakia
has chosen to commemorate as one
of its rrnjor holidays the birthday,

not of a warrior, or even a political

leader, but of a school teacher.

In reading about Comenius there al-

so will be much about pansophic
schools, and the intuitive method, and
naturalistic conceptions of education.

But if you would get a more vivid

ficture of the pioneer service of this

orerunner of Rousseau. Frobel. Pes-
talozzi and Montessori, try to im-
agine your school today as a place

where:
Pupils devote^ nearly all their time

]
to memorizing page after page of

|
dreary texts,

I All teaching had to be done through
I a foreign lan>;uav;e (Latin),

No objects were studied and only

abstract words were used.

Little was studied which related to

the physical world, the child's en-

viroment. or his daily experience,

Nor was there any teaching of

science, even of geography, Viature

study, animal and bird life.

None of the words, dealing largely

with thinirs the pupils never saw,

were illustrated with pictures.

And a kindergarten, physical exer-

cise, play periods, attention to hygiene
were virtually unknown.

If you can imagine that kind of a

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:80. Rev. Howard A.
Bridgmnn. D.D. of Groton, Mass.. will freach.

The Sunday School meets in three ses-

sions: the Juniors at 9:80, the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45, and the
Senior Department at 12 o'clock.
Young People's Meeting at li :45 o'clock in

the small vestry. Leader. Frances Tompkins.
Subject. "The Cultivation of Habits." Social
after the meeting, for fifteen minutea.

Evening worship at 7:4." o'clock. There will

be special music by three members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra (see program
elsewhere). Rev, Howard A. Bridgmnn will I*
the speaker.

Preparatory Lecture on Wednesday evening
nt 7:46. Rev. G. W. Collier of Lexington.
Mass.. will conduct the service.
Hoy Scout meeting Thursday at 7 :30 in the

Tower Room.
Thursday. March ». the Annual Musirale

will be held in the vestry.

Mr. Chid ley's sermon on "The Education of

a Lady" will be ready for distribution Sunday
morning.

CUTLEH B. DOWNER

Arc you reading M O R E
TRUTH THAN POETRY by

James J. ("JLmmiV'i Montague
in the Boston Daily Globe?
America's foremost newspaper

poet. Order the Boston Daily

Globe regularly from your news-

dealer or newsboy.

IRELAND E. H0VEY
vlph e. JOSKIN
ILI.1AM L. PARSONS

FRKD L. PATTER
PRICDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. 8VMMES

SHE LOOKS

We are now prepared to care for yeur electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work yon may anticipate having done.

H. B. MAOOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120f

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister,
deuce. 18 Glen road. Tel. 399

See the rich, rid blood, the sign of

health, showing in her

lovely cheeks

Some women have naturally beauti-

ful complexions that tell you there is

plenty of richness in their blood.

Their figures become well formed,

supple, rounded, and graceful. Those

are the results of rich, red blood, and
,

plenty of it. There is no need of be-

ing thin and scrawny from poor blood.

Get a few bottles of Glide's Pepto-

Mangan—4ake it with your meals for
|

a few weeks. It will give you plenty
\

of red blood. By building up the

blood, you give the entire system a

chance to restore itself naturally and

that brings natural bloom and lieauty

and all the effects and joys of good

health. Get Gude's Pepto-Mangan at

your druggists in liquid or tablet

i .rm.—Advertisement.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

tion has asked that the birthday of ! s(.j,0o j vou wj)l pain some conception
John An;os Comenius be observed in

, of the "schools in the time of Co-
American public schools on March 28, inen ius , which he tried to improve in

in conjunction with its oommemora- I nearlv all of the particulars men-
tion in Czecholovakia. The National

; tinned.

Geographic Society has issued the fol-
1 <pnp Orbis Pictus was an effort to

lowing bulletin concerning the famous
|

simplify and intensify the teaching of

Moravian educator, author of the first
l,atin.

'

Its plan was to teach words
picture textbook and the first advo-

, through things, or the objects for

cate of teaching science in the schools:
; wnicn thev stand. The material

The births of new nations usually

mean the creation of new national

heroes. In the new countries of

Europe not only will the men who
played parts in their liberation be

honored in years to come; hut the new
nationalities already are planning to

pay belated tribute to the outstanding

figures of the periods of their oppres-

sion.

covering plants, animals, people, occu-

pations, and all sorts of ideas and ac-

tivities that could be visualized fire,

air. water, earth, sky. wind, etc.— was
illustrated and given in parallel col-

umns in Latin and the vernacular. To
resort to our own vernacular, much
of the effort toward visual instruction

today might be described as an effort

to catch np with Comenius.

Sun.lsy. 10 :30 A. M. Mornimr Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "The Unanim-
ity of Disciples." Music by the QuarU-tte.

Subject of Children's Story Sermon, "The
Park Beautiful."

10:45 A. M. Ilevinners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M Sunday School. Classes for all aires.

Adult Topic "Ellsha's Heuverjy Defenders."
'J Kinus fi:8-23. The Men's ClHss will discuss.
• The Unseen Forces." followed by the tjucs-

tlori Box. Superintendent, Mr. Harry W.
Moulton.

I P. M. The Junii.r Society will meet in

the vestry. Interesting proirrnm under the di-

rection of Mrs. Kdwin B. Dolan.
fi P. M The Intermediate Society in the

Vestry. Topic, "nooks thr.t Mske Life Better.
Prov. S il3-2S. Special music by some of U-.r

young people.
.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Praise

service led by the chorus Choir under the di-

rection of G. P. Kraxee, organist The pastor

will give the second sermon in the Before
Easter Series on. "Mountain Beatitudes." i21

"Stingless Death."
Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. - The Sunday School

Cabinet will meet in the church parlor. All

teachers, oflicers and substitute teachers are

urged to be present
Wednesday. 7:4.1 P. M. - Prayer Meeting.

Subject "What Qualities in Peter's Char-
acter Do You Like Best?" The Before Easter

subjects for the mid-week meetings will be

from the life of Peter.

Saturday. 7:30 P. M. The Chorus Choir

will mivt in the Church Parlor for practice

under the direction of G. P. Kratee.

Names Appealed to Colonists.

There Is nothing surprising In the

desire of nil colonists that the names
of towns and rivers and hills should

sing them an old sons: In a new land.

The earliest settlers In New England

called their first towns Plymouth.

Boston. Cambridge, for reisnn* which

are not far to seek. They had a filial

affection for the mother country which

made them resolve to bold fn$t. at

least to the names of places which had
been dear. For this reason rather

than for any fanciful ueoirrsphlcal or

climatic resemblance, the entire coun-

try to which they came has very prop-

erly been called New England

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. S81-W mylStf

Satisfied Customers

are our

at

Buy More Canned Goods

ST.

Store Tel.

415-J 665-M

"Give us a CalF
9

Member of the

F. T. D.

Please give your order early.

Swanton Street Market
The Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1033-W

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"
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MANY HEARD AXGELO PATBI

There was an attendance of over
400 at the meeting; held Saturday eve-

ning in the Town Hall under the aus-

pices of the Mothers' Association to

hear Ange'.o Patri, schoolmaster,
principal of public school 4.">. New
York City, and author, whose articles

on the education of young children are

attracting much attention throughout
the country.

Mr. Patri spoke during the after-

noon in Steinert Hall, Boston, before
800 members and guests of the Mas-
sachusetts Parent-Teach-r Associa-
tion, of which Mrs. E. C. Mason is

president, and a numbeT of his eve-
ning audience heard him on both occa-
sions.

The keynote of his speech was an
appeal to brine a!! persons to the
point of view which will permit teach-

er and pup'l to look at problems to-

gether and to enable the child to learn

by seeing, touching ami doing in p'ace

of the old and to a large extent the
present, method of listening.

"The matter with our sch'>ols," he
said, "is that the pupils and the teach-

er are looking a*, each other; the pu-
pils' desk.- are fastened there ami the

teacher's desk is fastened here, facing

them, and in some schoolrooms her
desk is never moved. Th» teacher
must sit with her pupils and look with
them at th«' problems. Long ago a

great teacher came to earth arrtl I be-

lieve that the secret of His great

flower was that he looked at the prob-
ems of lit';- with the people whom he

met.

Troublous Years in Education

"The last few years have been
troublous ones in education, as they
have been in other activities. This
group of parents and teachers has
been trying against all «orts of odds
to put over a new point of view. This
point of view is more essential than
fine buildings and splendid equipment,
for it ••an accomplish much in ordin-

ary buildings, and even with ordinary
teachers. I believe the ground is now
ready and that the movement will

grow fj«v»«r I faster."

Mr. Patri then told of his own
school, the euoils of which are largely
from poor Italian immigrant families;
formerly habitual truants, poor stu-
dents anil disciplinary cases. He t>ld
f>f the methods !•.'• introduced to en-
able the children ••• co-ordinate their

studies with their bodies and ••'•ad

several shur', unusual poems written
bv primary pupils < n such subjects as
their gardens their street their

church be"-. • "d a f»w <
•' their

dreams. !!• Iso cited in»taii"e« of
boys who. • -ough doing instead of
Hate-nine- i- the school, hn '. fuu«d
their life work at an ace when th»
average boy s'ill regards his job as
a necessary evil.

Critics of His Methods
But he also told of men who came

to him and failed to understand his
methods, who asked why there should
be teachcis of program to place the
child in his suited classes, teachers of
excursion: to make the books real by
trips to the zoo, the museum and the
art gallery, and teachers of drama-
tics; who insisted that these teachers
b© returned to their licensed subjects
of maethematics, English anil geogra-
phy. He also spoke of men who
wanted the large playground to be
utilized for the site of a new school
and protested that the equipme^*. of
the school was that of a high school
and should not be "wasted" on pri-
mary grades.
"How can we build the structure of

education." he asked "on such slender
foundations as in our average lower
school? It is a crime that the young-
est pupils are in the most crowded
schools, without Playgrounds, and
where on- c'ass of (10 pupils sitting in
a row arise at the souml of a bell an 1

tile out, to mirke r for another 150

to sit in a row nnd listen
"

STREETS WELL CARED FOB

Many expressions of satisfaction

were heard over the week-end at the

way the Winchester streets were
cleared of snow after the big storm
of Wednesday and Thursday. The
scraper, pushed on ahead of a big

truck, cleared the snow from the

streets in fine style, allowing smooth
going for the automobiles all over

town. Winchester has one of these

scrapers, it being attached to a truck
of the T. Quigley Contracting Co. Its

work last week, following the biggest
storm of the winter, proved so satis-

factory that it is very probable that

additional scrapers will be purchased.

With the new scraper piling the

snow at either side of the streets, it

was easy work for the large snow
drags to cart the snow off about the
centre and dump it. and by Saturday
morning our streets and centre were
in fine condition.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A Winchesterite said that he had
heard many a time and oft played the
cuckoo song and heard it played by
others, but that in daytime a cuckoo
outside the window seemed to ap-
prove of this melody and joined in

just about the time the bird note came
in the music. The appropriateness of
this would go well in a story—yet it

happened, as a matter of fact, within
our borders. If a novelist had a musi-
cal heroine who sat at her piano and
played the cuckoo song with a live

cuckoo in a neighboring tree, though
young readers might admire the chap-
ter many would think the senti-

mental touch a bit over. done. There
used to be a song about the home-like
sound of the kettle on the stove and
the friendly tick of the clock. It came
sometime before "My Grandfather's
Ciock." ar.d is forgotten by all but a

few Winchesterites. However it was
like an old-fashioned school room be-
cause any music cut short the time
for grammar and arithmetic. One
stanza began:

" 'Ti" a iiull. rainy day by the hearth . 1 .it
Near the kettle and cl<x-k 1 love.

I dream of the irreat and ir>»>d »h'» lived
And are now in their hum* atyj\*."

Perhaps the lads in a certain school
had sung that twenty times without

I

any dreamy tendency or without any
special thought of the meaning of the
words. However, once it happened to
be a dull, rainy day, and the entire
assemblage took notice. The actual
correspondence between fact and mel •

ody impressed them. An individual
remarks an impression less poetic,

I but received with boisterous delight.
In his high school days a boy was

i asked if he knew anything concern-
• ing a certain bit of mischief. His
I denial did not convince the professor.

|
who inquired, "You are sure that he
knows nothing about it?" "Yes sir:"

|
There may have been a quarrel down

1 in the school yard; at all events a
boyish voice yelled, "You're a liar,"

I and the class roared. IHgnity re-
\ strained the professor, but he en-
; joyed the yell and its reception.

I

A townsman says he would like to
see more citizens attend the meetings
at the town hall so they can get first

hand knowledge of how the interests
of Winchester are attended to by the
"town fathers.' Not a bad idea at all.

Chester, lets give *em the boot good
and hard.

In England and on the Continent a
gentleman is born, and not made. If
he was fortunate in the selection of
his parents, he is a gentleman, though
he may be a thug. A gentleman he
was born and a gentleman he will be
until the end, regardless of his con-
duct. By the American .standard, a
gentleman must be something more
than the progeny of a gentleman. If
his parents were the salt of the earth,
the fact of their virtue in no way les-

sens his faults or excuses his follies.

He must stand or fall by his own acts.
If he develops into a gentleman, a
gentleman he is though he first saw
the light of day in some alley hovel.
If he develops into a thug, a thug he
is. though his sire be considered the
finest of the elect. Where the mak-

(

ing of a gentleman is a matter of ob-
I stetrics. standards have little value.
But if one may make himself a gen-
tleman, it behoves him to learn some-
thing of methods. Now. a gentleman
may be ar.y one of a number of things,
but first of all he must be a man of

honor. Honesty is the foundation of

all virtue ar.d worth. We say that

honesty is the best policy. This is ab-

,
surdity. It is not a policy at all. It

is an accepted standard of virtue, ob-

served for its own sake. To be hon-

est f >r the sake of policy is not hon-

The greatest writer for women
readers in \inerican newipaper
circles—Dorothy Dix— write* in

New England for the Boston
Daily Globe. Women, arrange
to have the Boston Globe in

>our home every da^' in the

year. < >nler the paper regular-

ly from your newsdealer or

new -boy.

esty in fact, but only discretion. One
may avoid theft because the atmos-
phere of jails does not agree with him,
but that i* not honesty. True honesty
goes clear through to the bone. It is
the warn and woof of a life. And the
gentleman will no more stoop to any
dishonesty of act. statement or
thought. -than he will dip his hands in
filth. If there is a dishonest fibre in
him. he has no hope of becoming a
gentleman, however hard he may try.

Ejmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars t.' Let. Telephones 51191 Jl ."•.>'.».

tf

Although two months of 1022 have
gone down into history, the Spectator
would like to remark that a Winches-
terite don't necessarily have to wet
his thumb to turn over a new leaf on
New Year's Day. But why not make
every day a New Year's pay

If there be any bootlegger in Win-

PROBATE AMI OTHER t Ot'BT
NEWS

The will of Mrs. Mary E. Coffin of
Winehesti r who died 'December J.

leaving an estate estimated at #17. ).

is to be contested by several cousins.
Mrs. Coffin cut off a number of cou-
sins and let": her property t,. friends.
Attorneys A.horn & bates of Boston
will represent the contestants.

Eugenia M. Elliott of Winchester
has been appointed a- administratrix
of the estate of Mr--. Jennie D. Elliott
of Winchester who died November 7,

1921, by .Judge Lawton of the probate
court. She has given a bond of $.;.m)i>.

The estate is valued at $4000. all in
personal property.

drover ('. Clark of Haverhill has
been sued for -S 4«**><

» in an action, of
tort by Arthur E. French of Win-
chester, lb- alleges that on October
26, 1921, while driving his automobile
in Stonehain, it. was damaged when
the defendant's machine struck it.

The will of Mrs. Lizzie A. Elliott of
Winchester who died November 28,
1921, has been allowed by Judge
l.eggat of the probate court. Dwight
D. Elliott of Winchester, a son of the
deceased, has been appointed »s exe-
cutor and has given a bond of SI 5.000.
The estate is valued a" 8SVJ05.29;
$41:10.29 in personal property an,!
$.">17f> in real estate
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6< Now Living

W. B. FOWLER

... —JUDGE RUTHERFORD

THE MOST MOMENTOUS
EVENT OF EARTH'S HIS-
TORY is the near establishment
of God's kingdom among men;
but. strange to say, this domi-
nating theme of the Bible has
been almost entirely overlooked
by those who profess the Chris-
tian religion. Every one of the
inspired writers testified con-
cerning a time of everlasting
happiness for the human race—"times of restoration" of lost

blessings and possessions. Jesus
and His Apostles preached that
this gospel of blessing is for
the vast majority; not a mes-
sage of woe for all except a
few.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD which they heralded is the same is fore-
told by the prophets in such thrilling and positive language. Not
a mysterious, intangible arrangement having no meaning for the
toiler and the sufferer, but one which will bring such practical
and understandable things as complete health, beautiful homes,
luxuriant vegetation, sublime climate, righteous laws and—great-
est of all—unending life upon the earth.

THE SCRIPTURES are clear in their proclamation that many peo-
ple will he so favored as to live through the present transition
period when mankind passes from the thraldom of Satan's mis-
rule to the glorious liberty of the kingdom of God, and these will

actually never die. It is your duty and privilege to inform your-
self concerning the cause of the present universal unrest anil the

wonderful blessings to follow by attending the lecture by

W. B.
W VTERFJELD H UA iP. O. Bids.. WINCHESTER

SFNDXY. 1 KB. 26, AT 3 P. M.

. leeturx kill be delivered on February 26th in nearly rve'-y city of the
•-. SI 1 unaiia. (J real Kritain, Krance, Belitium. Rermany, Switzerland,
tttd, Seandiliavi.i South Africa. Australasia, also in Austria, Hunaary. Balkan
». Palestine, West Indies, South Ameriein- Korea, etc.. etc. If you are |<re-

»i front itten.liiw and desire a copy n t k In m 12s eaires. mail He, w
it ad'lres- below It la- been translated Into XI tamtuaue. : -tale lutlKUtluo
••! I. It. S. A. Headquarter*. ISA ( ornhill. Ilaaton. ti p 1 Flight!. Open
f a t« s,

SKATS FREE NO COLLECTION
Auspices International Bibb- Students Association, organized by the
late Pastor Russell. Judge Rutherford, New York City Bar. Pres.

Delicate negligees, evening

gowns and wraps may be en-

trusted to us in confidence that

their cleansing will be accomp-

lished perfectly and without

injury.

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers. Inc.

Ottire and Plant—4| Waahburn Street

Watertown. Maw.

Tel. N. N. I8M and S. N. Slit

WINCHESTER
IT Church Street—Tel. 32<

F. I.. Mara painter. First class

painting and de-orating at moderate I

prices. ' Tel. G02-J. ja6-tf !

Does Station-to-Sl

Over SO per cent of our entire toil

business is oii a station-to-station basis.

Ever) clay we handle over 100,000

station-to-station toll calls ar.d in a year

over 30,000.000,

The number of station-t o-.*tat ion calls

has increased 1.3 per cent in tile list

year.

Let us shott yon its adv-antages if you

.In not know of. them.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON. Commercial Manager.

FRANK L, MARA
HOUSE PAWTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a hijh-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosf miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co*
48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester 2

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
"\ oar za- blackens my cook-

in*! uU'n*ils."texotaimed a house-
wife the other day.
We investigated and one look

at her gas range was enough.
It had not been properly cleaned
in weeks perhaps in months.
The top burners were dirty and
greasy, the holes to the air mix-
ers were partially clogged and
when the gas lighted it

burned with a long, yellow,
smoky flame.

An hour later you wouldn't
have known that range. The
holes to the air mixers had been
cleaned out and Ihe burners had
been washed in a strong solu-
tion of hoi water and washing
soda and then carefully rinsed
and replaced. When the gas
was l.ghied. it burned with a
clear, blue, feathery flame.

Often, as in this case, blame
is placed upon the gas supplied
when in reality the trouble is

caused by the manner in which
the gas is being burned.
How clean is your gas range?

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

WILLIAMSON & BLAKF.
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

627 MAIN ST., WOBL'RN MASS.

Tel Woburn 160-W or 791-W.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

ItiRitit. Go* trie tor ail StiuMltoi

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO
Id Artlflelftl Stone, Aephalt and til

Ounarete product!

Sldetilli. Drlimn, Curbing, Si.pi.Eto.

toor» for OelUrt. sublet
, Paotortei nod W«r

hoQMf.

RHTIMATKH FtrR>''8HKD

18 LAKE 8VK£ET

WilMd

-J^bTi*
(
» y » sxU_s

*

This tridsmari, i»»m«'d In red
on the c lie, identine* the "•i!|at||
Threaded K'iober Battery.

Willard
Batteries

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONCHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

I IS TRADE DU LL
Try an advertisement^:
In the STAR

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Setfices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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SCOUT NEWS

A meetinfc of the Winchester Coun-
cil of Boy Scouts wa» held at the

Scout Headquarters on Tuesday, Feb.

21, 1922.

President, Merton P. Stevens, an-

nounced the appointment of the fol-

lowing Committees to look after the

various activities of the Council.
Court of Honor

Rev. <;. H. Keed, Chairman: A. W. Hal*.

J. K. Allen, W. A. Knwland, Stillrr.an

William- . _ , .

leadership and Training

R,v. A H. Gifford. Chairman: fc. E. Thomp-
H..n. Kinymai' r»-

I ampin*

U, W. HUM, Chairman: ThoMM Barrett.

< hnrli-

Avaril t. Walker.
Publicity

Robert E. Kay. Chairman
Aim"'. B*d

i(t|rtUM m (
. I

T W Hlirbee, < hair-man ;
It. t. I inknam,

Vincent C laik.
Knlrrtainmrnt _ „

|

II t. Bennett, ("hairman: Mm. r« C.

Alexander. Mn>. I . M. Crowe!).
Hraduuartrra

|

K.-V C. H. Waleott, Chairman; A, t.

Butter*. V E, Smith.
Financial

A W. Mali. Chairman; C A. Burnham. J.,

K. Smith.
. , ,

1

Reports were received from various

chairmen which showed that the scout

work in Winchester is being put on

a good sound basis and a definite pro-

gramme laid out for the work.

A new troop has just been formed

and is known as Troop 4. Mr. Chas.

!

E. Greene, 10 Park Ave., has accepted I

the position as Scout Master of the

troop. Mr. Greene has always been 1

interested in out door life. He was I

very active in athletics while attend-

1

ing Technology and has had charge of
|

the Applachian Club Tramps on
j

Saturdays for a number of seasons.
I

The council and especially Troop 4

are highly pleased to obtain Mr.
Greene's valuable services to aid
Scouting.
A number of boys are anxious to

obtain jobs to heln them pay for their

scout equipment. Anyone who can use
the services of the ambitious boys,

will they let Mr. A. E. Butters, Scout
Executive, 7!) Beacon Place, know of

such work, he will gladly secure the
boys.
On Saturday, Feb. 2">. following the

usual custom of helping any good
cause, the Scouts will be on the
Streets in Winchester asking owners
of autos for the privilege of placing
wind shield stickers on their cars.

These stickers are to help advertise
the Disabled Veterans Bazar to be
held in the Town Hall March 1, 1922.

This service is being done by the
Scouts at the request of the local post
of the American Legion. Each Scout
is personally responsible to see that

all stickers that are given to him are
actually placed on the ears. Will the
car owners help the Scouts and the
Disabled Veterans by using these
stickers?

"LIVE ON AND BE HAPPY**

So Says Boston Lecturer, Who Will

Speak on "Millions Now Living

Will Never Die** in Melrose Next
Sunday Evening.

A lecture that is going the rounds,

given bv the International Bible Stu-

dents' Association, and attracting a

lot of attention in the theological

world, is "Millions Now Living Will

Never Die."
,

Mr. W. E. Fowler of Boston wi']

lecture on the above topic next Sunday-

afternoon :n Waterfield Hall, Win-
cheater, at 3 o'clock.

The above mentioned association is

an active body of Christians, claiming

to adhere as closely as possible to the

doctrines and methods of the Aposto-

lic days in teaching and preaching.

They "claim also that the light of the

Gospel shines brighter and brighter

as time progresses unto the perfect

day. They assure the world, by virtue

of close 'watch and diligent study of

prophecy, that we are now in the tran-

sition period from the old order to the

new and nearing the restoration

period St. Peter spoke about in

his first sermon after Pentecost and
recorded in Acts 3:19-21.

For over 40 years prior to 1914

they claimed that this date would
manifest a beginning of the new era.

but the first symptoms would be a

dissolution of the Gentile Kingdorrs in

Europe. History records the fact that

their deductions were not far astray.

Following in the wake of the great
World War are famines and pesti-

lences.
To whit extent their teachings are

The audience was most appreciative

of the evening's program.
It was regretted that the extreme

cold kept so many regular attendants

of the school from being present.

The school will open again for the

last term on Feb. 27.

Expert care of the Hair, Scalp and

Skin. Marcel Waving. Manicuring.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Tel. 638-M.
f 10-tf

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine and
touring cars. Tel. 38. tf

! WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirement!! of

Chai-ur too, Section «». Acu nf wos a»
i amended by Chapter 4»I. SeetK-n Ait* of

I

IW . ar..i by Charter IT I. Section !. Act* of

j
1912. notice la her. by siven of tr.t loss of

;
r«**-b.« k

: No,
E. R. GROSVENOR. Ca>' iir.

f K--.-..4

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS A< HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COI KT
To ir. h..r-«t-law. next "f > ^ * '

other nerxmi interested in :n. .-•...:< of Vi-

nettc V Newman, late of Winchester in -a-.J

TRUST CO.
SCHESTER. MASS.

to mnpliaaM with the r^uirtmen-.
Chapter 590, Section 40. AcW ; iv

amended by Chapter 4S1. Section «. - i

1S0S. and by Chapter 171. Secticri

notice L« hereby vi the

paw-book No. 343.

C. E. RARRE1

ilee« Hi.

i ntWHEREAS,
inn to be th. la>t will and I

deceased has bn-n presented I

Probate. b> Minette Dorothi
prays that letters testamentary may be «—•••

'

>.. K.. tt.. ..».«-i.t-n thi-'-.r. n: •'<'!. »»'---t

IN BOARD OF SURVEY

irivint: *a surety on her official bond.

You ar. hereby citwi to ai <'
bate ( t. t.. be hi-ld at Cambridge
County i>f Middlesex, on the twenty

day ..f February A. P. 1922. at run.

in the forenoon, to show caunf. il I

have, why the same >h«.uld not l» yr

And said t»-titi«iner is hereby -:v\

iri«e public notice thereof, by publish

ritatii n ..nee in each week. f< r three si

the Winchester
published in Wincheste

n pro.
-,n -aid
seventh

|

o'clock

ny you
j

inted.
j

cletl t»

no this

ecessive
< -paper

published In Winchester the In«t public*

Winchester. Mass.. Pet., if W.\ & *^%&S?J«!S£& a"™

On the petition of Ethel G. Innis

for the approval of a certain plan,

accompanying said petition, for tin-

location ami construction of \"ile<

Road, so-called, a "way leading off

Everett Avenue," as shown on said

correct that manv now living will pass 1 plan. \'< >TK K i< hereby given that

through the most serious time of I the BOARD OF SURVEY of the
trouble just ahead and live onjndef- T •

vVitiehestcr will give a
initely, time alone will tell. Certainly ....

, ,
B «,

their education of the 24th Chapter public hearing thereon at the office

of Matthew is interesting to say the of the Board of Select men in the

nd
of

citation to all known •owns interested

Uite. seven days nt least before »nul
in the

°WHnes«. CFORCE **• LAWTON. Esquire.

Find, Judpe "f said Court. ;!.i- eighth dav of

February ia the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-two. ^ ^
f 10-17-24

least. No collections are ever taken
at any of their meetings—this one in

Winchester being no exception to the

rule.

HARVEY WILL TRY FOR DIS-
TRICT ATTORNEY

1 own Hall on the twenty-seventh

day of February 15*22, at 8 o'clock

in the afternoon, said notice to be

published in the "Winchester Star"

for February 17 and 21 next.

By order of the Board of Survey,

George S. V. Bartlett. Clerk.

f 17-3t

LEST WE FORGET"

Every dollar received to be returned
to the maker of the article sold!

This is the slogan of the Sale to be
held in the Town Hall on the after-
noons and evenings of February 28th
and March 1st.

Pa»rn-»« and Patroness**
Mr. nod Mrs. J. W. Buaaell, jr.
Mr. nmi Mrs. Lewis I'arkhurst
Mr. ami Mrs Edmir J. Itii-h

Mr. and Mrs. (iei.riro A. Kernald
Mr. Kred Joy and Mix* Joy
Mr. anil Mrn. H. S. Underwood
Mr. anil Mrs. Wm. A. K net-land
Mr. anil Mrs. A. A. Kiddi-r
Mr. ami Mrs. .lames Nowell
Mr. and Mrs. F Mnnley Ivea

Hostesses
Mrs. If. W. Ilililr.-th

Mrs. «;. W Aps.-y
Mrs. O. A. Wood
Mrs. C. H. Reed
Mrs. Allen Woods

Attorney George Stanley Harvey
of Maiden shied his hat into the ring
yesterday and announced himself as a

j

I

candidate for district attorney of ^^^^^^^^^^
1 Middlesex County. Representative =========
; Arthur K. Reading of Cambridge an-

;
, „„

i
nounced his candidacy last week. Rep- I

cwjMBHWyra
resentative James Brown of Everett i» n i ^ ' \ s.-.

is a possible candidate as is Leverett
Saltonstall, at present an assistant

district attorney under his uncle, Dis-

1
triet Attorney Endicott P. Saltonstall.

Mr. Harvey is 4" years of age and

I
has resided in Maiden for the past

' thirty-three years. He was admitted
to the bar in 1904 and served four

' years as first assistant district attor-

1
ney. He is a member of Aleppo Tem-

I pie. Mystic Shrine, Massachusetts
i Consistorv. 32nd. degree Masons, is a

Past District Deputy of the Elks, a

past exalted ruler of Maiden Lodge of
Biv„ publie notlee ^eot, by publishing th

Elks, past Chancellor commander Ol I citation once in each week, for three sucoMom
the Knights of Pythias, president of ,

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

the Maiden club, and is also a member
of the Middlesex Bar Association and

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

1 To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

• other iM-rsuns interested in the e*t«te <-f Sara
Case Winde late of Winchester in siiid County.
deceased.

1 WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and ti'stnment of said
decttuwd has been presented to said Court, for

.
Probate, by Ernest R. Eustis who prays that

! letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
! executor therein named, without Riving a
,
surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day nf Feb-
ruary A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

the Belmont Spring Country Club.

He has been an active Republican for

many years.

( HA PIN EVENING SCHOOL

Mrs. <!.-... Neil.-y
Mrs. Newton Sliultis
Mrs. It. V Davis

The Legion House will be open to
guests.

Hostesses
Mrs. Elien Rnmsdell
Mrs. Arthur He-fin
M.«. Allan Wilde
Mrs. Marshall England
Mrs. Ki-U-rt Hamilton
Mrs. Luring Rlcnsnn
Miss Dorothy Wellington

rl Hnlwarti

On the evening of February 16, Mr. .

Newton Shultis spoke to the com-
bined classes of the evening school.

His subject 'was "Washington, and I

Lincoln." Thfe talk was very inter-

esting and instructive.

Mr. T. Parker Clarke rendered a 1

srenerous program of vocal and trom-
bone selections.

published in Winchester the last publicat:
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this second day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
fS-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virt.ie of and pursuant to the power of

sale" contained in a certain mortgage deed

given by John A. MarDonald -and hathryn S.

MacIVmald his wife, in her own right, to

IsalH-i Marsh, dated September 24 1921. and

recorded with Middlesex S-iutti District Reg-

istry of Deeds. Book 44fi4. I'age 1 l» tor

breach »f the conditions of said mortgage and

for the punssie of foreclosing the same, will

be sold at public auction on the premises

hereinafter described on MONDAY. MARCH
Cth 1»22. at TWELVE o'clock, NOON, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage and therein described as follows:
|

Two certain lots of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester, in the County

of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, being lots N... 22B and 22.< on a

Plan of Land at Hillcrest. Winchester. Mass

dated May 1st. 1K»3. by ( harlea D. Elliot.

Surveyor, and recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds. Plan Book 80.

Plan 49: ......
The first parcel of land is bounded and des-

cribed as follows: Being lot No. 226 on said

plan and bounded easterly by Hillcrest I'ark-

wav. formerly called Winsor Road, one hun-

dred I Inn I feet ,
southerly by lot No. 226 on

said plan, one hundred and thirty-seven and
six-tenths H37.fi! feet; westerly by lot No.

22C on said plan, one hundred and four 11041

feet: and n< rtherly by lot No. 424 -n said

plan, one hundred and forty-one 1 141 1 feet,

and containing 14.019 square ftet
The second parcel is No. 22K on said plan,

and bounded westerly by Fells Road, eig*nty

(801 feet: northerly by lot No. 229 on said

plan, two hundred and two and four-tenths

(202.4 1 feet: easterly by lot No. 22S on said

plan one hundred and four (104) feet: and
southerly by lot No. 227 on said plan, one

hundred and seventy-nine and eight-tenths

(179.HI fret, and containing, according to said

plan. 17.278 square feet.

Beine {he same premises conveyed to the

said Knthryn 8. MacDonald by Isabel Marsh

bv two deeds both dated September 13. 1920.

recorded with said Registry of Deeds, and said

premises are conveyed subject to the re-

strictions in said deeds contained or referred

to. and also to the n-servations in said deeds

contained : and said premises will be sold sMb-

iaet to a prior mortgage for five thousand
dollars, and accrued interest, and to any and
all unpaid taaes.
Terms made known at sale.

ISABEL MARSH, Mortgagee.
Winchester. Mass.
February 8. 182"

f 10-St

Miss Kathe KenmiiUev

WHIST FRIDAY NIGHT

A whist party in aid of the hope
chest fund of St. Mary's parish held

at White's Hall Friday night was at-

tended by 250 pefsons. Miss Grace A.
Doherty had charge of the party.
The prizes were awarded to the

following: rYank Davis. Mrs. J.

Golden. Mrs. P. Rowen, Thomas
Maekesy. Clarence Mackesy. Thomas
McGowan, Marion Sullivan, Mrs. J. J.

Bowen, Dorothy Kean, Mrs. McKeon,
Patrick Lydon, Mrs. G. J. Nagle, Mrs.
J. O'Connor. {Catherine Hargrove,
Agnes Murphy. Katherine Feeney,
Henry Longfield. Thomas Hernan,
Lillian Arrell, Stephen Callahan. Mrs.
Daniel Lydon. Katherine Crowley,
Frances Kean. Henry O'Melia. Mrs.
A. Kennedy. Mrs. Bond, Elizabeth
Glendon. B. J. Young, Margaret
O'Leary, Bernard Kinir, Mrs. Doyle,
Mary Hammond, Mary Kilcoyne,
Margaret Mulligan, Mrs. John
Coakley, Frank Rogers. Josephine
Glendon. Frances Buckley. Mrs. C.
Weber. Mrs. T. Higgins. Mrs. James
Noble. Mary Harmon, Mrs. P. J,
Noonan. Mrs. A. Premont, Mrs. T. M.
McPartlin. Mrs. Henry Longfield.

"Lees ft tii

FINE COFFEE

GARDEN TEAS
Quality the Best
Prices the Lowest

The best cup of hot Coffee and
Cream served free to customers at

the Famous Hot Coffee Counter.

| SEND FOR PRICE LIST
\

KMILISMD 1868

Tea Company
Sign of the

BIG TCA KETTLE

17 Brattle Stmt
BOSTON

Off Scollay Square

TODAY AND TOMORROW
"Go and Get It"

And on the Same Program
"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"—and

GEO. WALSH with "STANLEY IN AFRICA''

MONDAY, TUESDAY. FEB. 27-28

MONDAY NIGHT
THE FAMOUS KENT

WHAT IS IT?

NICHT

Clara Kimball Young
In "WHAT NO MAN KNOWS**

COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 1—2

•ore

FOX NEWS
VAI DEVILLE THI RSDAY

LATEST COMEDY
EVENING

MAKING MOVIES ON THE STAGE SOON

RECEPTION TENDERED MISS
WHITE

Miss Emma White, for many years 1

teacher and principal of the Lowell
'

school at Waltham, was tendered a re-
|

caption bv the teachers of the school
and her Waltham friends at the home

i

of Mrs. Walter Robie on Robbins
street. Waltham. on Monday evening.
A large number attended. She was
presented with a purse of gold. Miss
White recently tendered her resigna-
tion after a long and successful career
and Will live at home with her sisters.
Misses Kate and Viola at the home-
stead on Forest street.

MRS. FRANCINA L. McMILLAN

After a long illness Mrs. Francina
L. McMillan, widow of Clark Sherman
McMillan, late of Springville, Erie
County, N. Y.. passed away on Tues-
day last Funeral services will be
held from the residence of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. George R. Ferguson. 232
Highland avenue at 2:45 this after-
noon. The burial will taJte place Sat-
urday at Springville.

i

Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

lr. rompliancc *ith 'J>r requirement! of

Chafer :••*. Sectb r. 20. ,-f the General 1-awa

»nii A.fc. in amendment ther.-»f -<r -irele-

TT.er.tnr>- thereto. notie< i? hereby eiven of tha
.-: |*»» bc.k N.. 1*"4". ixu.hI by tha

iVjncheste: Savings Bank, an.! !h«t written

at>i ieati • hat heen marie u> *ani hank for

•-v n,\i,r' ,f it... amount of the deposit rep-
-.. nted h> said i-« or for thr i>.iian.-e of

.. duolicat. bw k th«r«!\.i

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

$ WTO** E. rrie,t. Treaaurefc

l :c n

. « . j.:'iHSW

Automobile Tire*
l ubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

e
SERVICE

Storage Baiiery

Service ai a

Moderate Cost

26 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

sua,- 1
-mmeq iiiiiiiwrti'ini vummr -r^v mxw-'rwrwmsm

m Bring Him In
m

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27—28—MAR. 1

66 T-UU1 COtTIlV 99

—with

—

The Book That Amazed the Country—N&W the Year's

Greatest Screen Sensation

SONG SELECTION

DONAHUE

NO RAISE IN PRICES DONT MISS IT

THURSDAY, MARCH 2

Presents

99

Adapted From the Famous Novel by Katherine Newlin Burt

SMILES COMEDY

HURRICANE HUTCH

Phone 1490
MATLNEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY ANT) SATURDAYTHOMAS MEIGHAN
In "GAPPY RICKS"—and

ETHEL CLAYTON in "EXIT THE VAMP"
COMEDY SINOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27,28, MAR. 1"Why Gfrls Leave Home**

With ANNA Q. NILLSON
The Greatest Human Interest Picture Ever Made

COMEDY KIN'OGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAR. 2—3—4"™"

"The Great Impersonation"
A George Melford Production
With JAMES KIRKWOOD

BUSTER KEATON in "THE PLAYHOUSE"
KINOGRAMS

COMING MARCH 6—7—S—"THE SHEIK"
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HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY

To secure a high grade home ir. an ekceir&nt neighborhood a*, a
bargain price. Builder ran «ut of fund.* and mortgagee is selling

at a loss. Property when omp'.eted was to sell for $20,000. It can

he bought for $12(000 and $2000 more will complete it. White

colonial type. 10 rooms and - laths; corner lot a':*out 12,000 sq ft.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

•lust out of the center of town, overlooking pretty body of water,

over 30,000 sq. ft. of land with many beautiful shade trees. Good
house of 10 rooms, 1 bath and lavatories, 4 fireplaces, steam heat,

sun room, etc., in good repair: sta with room for i cars. A very

unusual property. Price 515,000.

A GOOD COMBINATION

The need has long been recognized f.^r a small hou.se with the

refinements that usually are found only in large houses. This

need i- met in a new stucco house in best section of West Side.

The house contains seven rooms and 2 tiled baths. The price is

$10.0".). This is an idea! home for a small family.

THE TIME TO BUY

Is when someone is anxious to sell. We have two houses which
roust be sold. Tl." owners have moved to distant cities. One. a
lo. r kAii*ii m\ VV.Kt >i«it> in trrioit s,*rt ion with nv**r 20.000 so.10-room house on West Side in good section with over 20.000 sq.

of land, at $10,000: the other a 9-room house near Wedgennreft.

Stati $11. It will jay you to see these.

Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sts„ WINCHESTER, MAM.

Resident Manager. LORIN'O P. GLEASON

OflW hours from B to S every day txr.upt Sunday.

Special apn-iintmenU m*'l< in th* evening for bu«inwu peopls. Tel. Win. M,
Raiidrnce 505 B, Complete lul of MnU and eai-e.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Consult us about the Quality

Of your existing insurance protection

and permit our experts to determine

your actual needs. This service is free.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

decades they were on the verge of
extermination, and the business
ended, apparently forever.

Durir.ir the last half century all

parts of the peninsula have been
visited, mainly by Americans, in
search of mines and other natural
resources, but little of the knowl-
edge thus pained has become avail-

!
able to the public. Gold, silver, cop-

I per, iron, and other minerals and
I
much fertile land have been found,

j

but the scarcity of water, fuel, for-

|
aire, and the difficulties of transpor-

1
tat. n have united with other causes

I
to brir.^' about many failures in the

j

attempts to develop these resources.
The isolation of the desert low-

I

lands of Lower California, combined
j

with alternations of lonjr-continued
,
droughts and heavy rains, has re-

]
suited the development of the

,
richest and !riost extraordinary des-

j

ert rl. ru in the world.

a V"'
morn ' nP- >n front of Mag-

dalerm Bay. I rode cut from a dense

growth of bushes into an open area
and pulled up my horse in amazement
at sight of the most extraordinary
of them all. Before me was a great
bed of creeping devil catus. which
appeared like a swarm, of gigantic
caterpillars creeping in all directions.
These plants actually travel away
from the common center of the group,
and I saw many single sections 20
to 30 yards away from the others.
The part of the stem resting on the
ground sends down rootlets and the
older stems die in the rear at about
the same rate as they grow in front,

j
s,> they slowly move away from the

;

colony across the Hats where they
"ive.

Yea. We Remember.
Nearly alwnys when yon heap the

lustv wail of *i boy with rwrg.v plus
Oiling the hi' you can look i-. .it the

Window am' linl a woman's limicl nt

i the sea; ..' Ins trouble. The l.iv*.

I Wire

'SY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Have you purchased your ticket <

for the r\>rtnightly play?

This comes from the Pros Club of

the College of Secretarial Science.

B. F, Mathews. W. E McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Win. 1230-M and 573-J. tf

Mr. ami Mrs. Patrick McGuire of 14

Kendall street are the parents cf a

son, born last week.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-

orator, hardw d finishing a special-

ty. 141 Camlv.dge street. Tel. 4'.»4-M.

Mr. Carl Larson returned ;> Win-
chester Washington's Birthday after

upending the past ten months touring
the Scandinavian countries

Mrs. Charles M. Burt of New York
City has been entertaining Mrs. Ru>-
sell II Derby (Mary Whelt«>ul of Con-
cord, N. H., the past two weeks.

Ev. Apples, 28c; mushrooms. 00c;
large Eastern's dressing, 4Sc; small
Easton's dressing, 2">c; comb, honey,
45c, at Blaisdeirs Market, Tel. 1271.

Miss Miriam Cobb of Lloyd street

took part in the Framingham and Sa-
lem joint glee club concert at Salem
last Friday evening. Miss Cobb is a
member of the committee which is

making arrangements for the Fram-
ingham mid-junior play.

Miss Marion Mobhs of the Win-
chester Edison office is a member of
the chorus in the 10th annual musical
comedy of the Employees Club of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany being presented in Jordan Hal!
this week.

In last week's Star there was a re-

port that said SUue Ryan had joined
Sigma Phi Epsilon. He has joined
Theta Delta Chi. Other Winchester
hoys who belong are Evan Kibbe, Bob
Hight. and Wellington Caldwell. The
Chamberlin twins, former Watertown
athletes have also joined Theta Delta
Chi.

The combined Glee and Mandolin
clubs of the College of Secretarial
Science, Boston University, gave their
annual concert and dance Friday eve-
ning, February 17. in the college as-
sembly hall. The program consisted
of both classical and popular selec-

tions. A sketch entitled "After
Exams," with a medley of popular
songs and jokes on the members of
the faculty, was in charge of Miss
Eldrith Lewis of Winchester who is

business manager of the Glee Club.
Music for dancing was furnished by
the Chi Sigma Chi orchestra. Valen-
tine decorations made the hall at-
tractive. Much credit is due Miss Ger-
trude Miller of, Lexington, the presi-
dent and dirctor of the Glee Club, and
to the girls of both clubs for the suc-
cess of the entertainment.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Key Skinnay, come on ter the mov-
ies!

N'aw. Fni goin' to a real play in the
town hall Monday night.

Scholars in the public schools have
been enjoying the mid-year vacation

;
this week.

Mr. W. J. Slade of Lebanon street

has sailed for Bermuda. He will be
away a few weeks in the hope that his

health will be lienetited.

Miss Daisy Smith, who for several

years has been an instructor at Spell-

man Seminary. Atlanta. Ga., has re-

turned home.

Miss Ina Doe leaves this week for

a month's vacation in Florida. The
Idor.ian Beauty Shop will be closed

during that time.

Mr. Frank McGrath, well known as
ticket agent at the B. & M. station,
has been transfered to an advanced
position at Manchester, N. H.

There was a large attendance of
boys and girls at the dance given in

the parish hall of the Church of the
Epiphany by the Faith Circle on
Tuesday night.

25 veterans from the Parker Hill
Hospital were entertained at dinner
Washington's Birthday at the Baptist
Church by members of the Philathea
Class.

Lean pot roast, 18 to 22c; fresh
pork shoulders, 23c; top round steak,
35c; sirloin steak, 40c; boneless sirloin
roast, 35c, at BlaisdeU's Market, Tel.
1271.

Miss Mildred A. Barrett, W. H. S.
21. who recently passed the Civil Serv-
ice examination has received her ap-
pointment as stenographer in the of-
fice of the Metropolitan District Com-
mission. Miss Barrett will assume
her new duties March 1st.

Mr. Harry M. Haven suffered the
death of his father, Mr. George D.
Haven, Fast week. Mr. Haven senior
was long a well known resident of
Somerville. He was taken ill when
leaving church on Sunday and died
Friday. He leaves three grandchildren.
Franklin, Roger and Gilman Haven.

The cases of Messrs. Edward S.

Foster. Joseph Adams and Edward R.
Grosvenor, all connected with the re-
cent alleged shortage at the Win-
chester National Bank, are to be
heard before Asst. U. S. District At-
torney, Joseph Keith today.

Miss Edith Caverly registered at
Lincoln, N. II. , on Saturday, with a
party out on a snow shoe trip over
the holiday. Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P.
Williams, Miss Constance Williams,
Stillman P. Williams, Jr.. and Robert
B. Williams also spent the week-end
and the holiday in the White Moun-
tains.

Bill: "Hello Fred, where you go-
ing?"

Fred: "Got to go to the Star Office

to get a couple of tickets for the play-

Monday right."

Mrs. Charity White of the employ-
ment agency is ill at Winchester Hos-
pital. f24-2t

James Cullen of Clark street, is re-

covering rapidly from an attack of

scarlet fever.

Notwithstanding reports to the con-
trary, the Fortnightly Players will

present "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh" at
the Town Hall Feb. 27th. Tickets on
sale at Hallenday's.

Sweet potatoes, 3 lbs for 2">c; hard
shelled squash, 8c; celery. 35c; lettuce

15c; yel. turnips, 10 lbs for 25c. at
Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1271.

The St. Mary's Basketball Team
will play the Peabody Mats on Thurs-
day evening March 2 in the High
School gymn. This team defeated the
strong Salem team last Wednesday.

]
A good game is assured to all, danc-

j

ing will follow.

The plant and equipment of the

I

Maiden. Telegram, Inc., capitalized at

I
$100,000. was sold at auction Tues-
day, having been foreclosed by the
mortgagee. The attorney represent-
ing the mortgagee bid in the proper-
ty. The Maiden Daily Telegram was
started March 24, 1921, with Edward
T. Glynn and John McGowan, form-
erly of the staff of the Boston Record
and Advertiser, and suspended publi-
cation Feb. 11, 1922. McGowan re-

tired in October and Frank Caddigan,
a Boston newspaper man became as-

sociated with Glynn in the manage-
ment of the paper.

I. S. TWICE HELD A PART OF
MEXICO

Recent suggestions that Lower
California be bought by the United
States from Mexico prompted the
National Geographic Society to issue a
bulletin concerning an area which is

described by one senatorial advocate
of such purchase as " the vermiform
appendix of Mexico and the Archilles'

heel of the United States."
It may be unknown to many that

the United States or its citizens have
twice had complete possession of
Lower Calfornia, says the bulletin

which is based on a communication to

The Society by E. W. Nelson.
During the Mexican War. in 1917,

the forces of the United States occu-
pied the principal points in the pe-

ninsula and declared it American ter-

ritory, but relinquished it at the close
of hostilities. In 1853-54 it was again

captured and a government tempo-
rarily organginized by bands of

American filibusters under Walker.
This ill-advised venture lacked sup-
port and quickly came to a diastrous
end.
Lower California is the long nar-

row peninsula that projects about
800 miles southeasterly from the
southern border of California. Its

width varies from about 30 to over
100 miles, and its irregular coast-

line, over 2,000 miles long, is boder-

ed by numerous islands. Being main-
ly a mountainous, desert region, it

is thinly peopled and presents many
sharply contrasting conditions. Low,
sun-scorched plains, where death by
thirst awaits the unwary' traveler,

lie close to the bases of towering
granite peaks, belted with waving
pine forests and capped in winter by
gleaming snow.

Vast desolate plateaus of ragged
black lava embosom gem-like valleys,

where verdure-bordered streams and
the spreading fronds of data palms
recall the mysterious hidden vales of
the Arabian Nights, The western
coast is bathed by cool waters and
abundant fogs, while the eastern
shore is laved by the waves of a
warm inland sea, sparkling under al-

most continuous sunshine.

Although adjoining some of our
best-known territory and with a re-

corded history' which goes back al-

most four centuries and teems with
varied events, the peninsula still re-

mains one of the last known parts of
North America. The early chronicles

tell of its discovery in 1533 by an ex-
pedition sent out by Cortes in search
of a fabulously rich island said to

have been inhabited by Amanzons.

It has been estimated that at the

time of its discovery the peninsula,
including many of the bordering is-

lands was peopled by about 25,000
Indians. The inhabitants vigorously
resented the intrusion of newcomers,
and for more than a century efforts

to establish military colonies in the

new land resulted in disastrous fail-

ures. ,

During one period in its history

the southern shores of the peninsula
served as the lurking place of Sir

Francis Drake and other freebooters

lying in wait of the treasure-laden
Spanish galleons on their annual voy-
ages from Manilla to Mexico.

Afterwards, during the first two-
thirds of the last century, those
shores were visited by numerous
half-pirate smugglers and by fleets

of whalers and sealers, drawn there

by the swarming abundance of
whales, fur seal, sea elephants, and
sea otter. So ruthless was the pur-

suit of these animals that in a few

MEN'S WEAR

What You Can Buy at

The Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes. Candies, Salted Nuts. Fancy Work.

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All

and Rainy-Day Games.

s Books. Toys

Vernon
—Tel. 1030

Blue Serge Pants
Belts, Jazz Bows

Suspenders
Pajamas,

Men's Golf Hose

Winckttltr IS 10

532 Main Street

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jonquil or Daffodil Plant 6 in. Pan J
Hyacinth -Blue, Yellow, or Pink

"

Tulip -Red, Yellow, or Pink
Cinerarias, in all the beautiful shades

Also Fresh Fragrant Flowers always on hand

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haytuarket 933

Ail Forms of

WADSWORTH

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real

(IAIN STREET, WINCH

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Contemplated change of business by owner privilege* me to offer for immedi-

ate sale one of the most attractive residence* of the Went 8ide. Briefly, lower
floor has large living room. Are place: heated and glased aua room adjoining:
paneled dining m«i; white enameled kitchen with commodious closeta and pan-
tries. Second Hoor haa master's suite of two bed rooms, tile bath and aleeping
porch; also two other bed rooms and tile bath. Third floor haa two fine bed
rooms, bath and finished store room. House is heated by hot water. First and
second floors white enameled finish with unusually heavy three butt-hung, gum-
wood doors. Urge double garage also heated from house, with running water,
submerged gasoline tank with pump and over-head store room. 18.000 s<|. ft of
land with fine lawn and exceptionally beautiful shrubs. Price 125,000. One-half
cash.

Balldiac Lota
I have a Urge number of very fine building lots in moat desirable locations

at pre-war prices. If yoa anticipate building at some later date, buy your lot
now before the prices increase.

A M'LKS HOLBROOK 28 ( hard. St. Wiachester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1IM Baa. 747-

W

$1.00 SALE

GOOD QUALITY ENVELOPE CHEMISE, hambarg or

lace trimmed, each $1.00

PINK SATIN CAMISOLES, very dainty, each $1.00

GOOD QUALITY MGHTROBES, low neck and -hurt

sleeve style-*, each $1.00

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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STRONG PLEA FOR NEW STATE
PRISON

EDWARD It SM*AI.I.KY
Ci-n.li'liii,. f'ir Selectmen

MR. SMALLEY RECOMMENDED

Editor of the Star,
Winchester, .Mass.

Dear Sir:

During a recent visit to my old
home town, I was informed that Ed-
ward B. Smalley has been induced to

become a candidate for membership
on the Hoard of Selectmen.

There must be something the mat-
ter with any man who has lived in the
beautiful town of Winchester and
does not continue his interest in its

welfare, so I do not fee! that I am in-

truding on town affairs even thouch I

have resided in Brookline for several
years. 1 believe that the town is very-

fortunate in having among its citi-

zens men of the calibre of Edward B.

Smalley who are willing to devote
their time and ability in the interests

of the town. It has been my pleasure
to know Mr. Smalley for many years.
He was born in the town of Winches-
ter and has always lived there and
although never directly connected
with town matters, he has always had
a keen interest and fairly intimate
knowledge of what was going on.

It is common knowledge that n any
governing boards are composed of too

many lawyers, as the average busi-

ness man is loath to serve in such
capacity. Mr. Smalley has conducted

a very successful business for many
years and not only do his employees
speak highly of him but his reputa-
tion for integrity is of the best among
his trade. The man in overalls is well

assured of just the same kind of a
hundred percent square deal from
him as is the largest tax payer.

I am glad that I still nave many
friends in Winchester and I know that

they will be acting in their own in-

terests as well as those of the town
by voting for that sterling and splen-

did fellow, Edward B .Srralley.

Yours very truly.

Geo. R. Nugent.
(Former member Winchester Board of Seiect-

ADVOCATE MESSRS. BATEMAN
AND MAIN

Winchester, Feb. 27. 1922.

Editor of the Star-
Dear Sir:

The Town is particularly fortunate
in having as candidates for the Board
of Selectmen the names of Thomas R.

Batcman and Charles R. Main, chair-

man and secretary respectively, of the

present Town Finance Committee.
Mr. Batcman is a prominent attor-

ney, a keen student of Town affairs,

and highly qualified to give the Town
most efficient service on the Board.

Mr. Main is a very able engineer
and member of the engineering firm

of C. T. Main. Boston. In his election

the Town will have a man with a

thorough technical knowledge who
will be competent to deal with engi-

neering problems that may confront
the Board this year.

( has. H. Gallagher
P. J. Hennessy
John F. Cassidy

James P. Maguire, 18 Water St.
Political Advortiaement

I Parkhurst Argues in Vain W.th State
! Senate—Only Two Vote With Hint

After Exhaustive Statement

1 The Massachusetts Senate gave a

I

large part of long session yester-
! day afternoon to liie discussion of a
I bill introduced by Senator Parkhurst
i ot Winchester, calling for sale of
i the Stat;.- Prison at Charlestown and
|
ir.e construction "i a new prison on a

:
site to be selected by a commission

[
appoint""] by the Governor, the find-

j
ing of the commission to be approved

I

by the Governor and Council.

|
The Committee "f Public Institu-

' tions had reported "leave to with-
draw" ot: the oiii. Senator Parkhurst
moved yesterday to substitute the bill

j
for the adverse committee report and

;

spoke at length ir. support o: his mo-
I
t;on.

ills address was carefully prepared
ami covered every aspect of the situ-

ation. He also had distributed to the
members of the Senate an exhaustive
financial estimate of the cost of erect-
ing and maintaining a new prison and
plans for a model institution. The
Legislature seldom has such an ade-
quate presentation of a cause as Sena-
tor Parkhurst made yesterday.
One of the important points which

Mr. Parkhurst made was that the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, as the succes-
sor of the Eastern Railroad, is bound
by an agreement made by the latter
company when it purchased from the
Stale some of the land in Charles-
town, to buy the land on which the
State Prison is at a price to be de-
termined by a commission appointed
by the State Supreme Court.
That agreement between the East-

ern Railroad and the State was made
in 1873 and is still binding, according
to the opinion of Ralph A. Stewart, a
Boston lawyer, whom Mr. Parkhurst
consulted, and also according to an
opinion given by Atty. Gen. Allen.
This discovery disposes of the bogey
that the State might not be able to
sell the 11 acres on which the State
Prison now is.

Mr. Parkhurst stated that a new
prison could be built at a net cost of
about $800,000 if prison labor was
used in its construction and the land
in Charlestown was sold at about
four-fifths of its assessed value; about
$520,000 must be added to the cost
if prison labor is not to be used.
He estimated the annual economies

which would be brought about through
the use of a new prison at more than
$t>6.000, which amount will pay the in-
terest on the loan for the project and
liquidate the principal of $800,000 in
nine years and five months.

Senator Parkhurst described the un-
satisfactory conditions in the existing
prison and set forth the need of mod-
ern sanitary equipment, a hospital, a
school for the inmates, a building and
yard into which the sun would shine,
new methods of feeding and care, and,
in general, humanitarian treatment,
which cannot now be given because of
the wholly inadequate opportunity for
providing it.

Senators Butte* of Lawrence, Monk
of Watertown, Pearson of Lowell.
Austin of Somerville and Shea of
Holyoke spoke against various fea-
tures of the bill. The vote on substi-
tution was: Yes. 3; no, 19. The re-
port of the committee was then ac-
cepted. The same action was taken
on an adverse committee report on the
recommendation of Commissioner San-
ford Bates that a new State Prison be
built —Boston Globe, March I.

NO LETTERS FROM SELECTMEN
CANDIDATES

MR. CALLAHAN ENDORSED COMING EVENTS

FAVOR ACCEPTANCE OF
BALLOTING ACT

Winchester. March 1. 1922.

To the Editor of the Star:
The following question, printed on

the official ballot, will be submitted to

the voters of Winchester at the an-
nual meeting for the election of town
officers next Monday:

"Shall an act passed by the gen-
eral court in the year nineteen
hundred and twenty-two, entitled
•An Act providing for the sub-
mission of certain votes and mo-
tions for referendum in the town
of Winchester* be accepted?"
We believe this act should be ac-

cepted.
Thomas R. Bateman
Ixrnise V. Bernnard
Henry S. Chapman
George T. Davidson
Joseph A. Dolben
Charles F. Dutch
James J. Fitzgerald
Harriet C. S. Hildreth
F. M. Ives
Ralph E. Joslin
Jonas A. Laraway
Marcus B. May
Sewall E. Newman
Lewis Parkhurst

*

Addison R. Pike
Frank E. Rowe
Edmund C. Sanderson
Roland H. Sherman
Frederic S. Snyder
Mabel W. Stinson

FRANK S. NOYES
for

SELECTMAN
Frank S. Noyes. 1 Watson place

Political Advertisement

Contrary to the announcement con-
tained in a letter issued to the ten
candidates for Selectmen by the
League of Women Voters to the effect
that their standing in the matter of
the School Building Program and the
School Budget would be printed in
the Star, none appear in this issue.
The Star, in accordance with its us-
ual custom of affording its readers
and contributors every facility for dis-
persing all publicity in regard to
town matters, held three columns
open until five o'clock last night. At
that hour it was announced that it
would not be possible to put the
letters from the candidates in shape
for publication.

UNSIGNED POSTALS

Editor of the Star:
The writer a citizen of Winchester

who is in sympathy with a building
program for our schools, objects to the
tactes of some unidentified persons
who are flooding the town with un-
signed postals cards. If these people
or self elected committee have a mes-
sage for the voters why should they
object to having it appear over their
signatures? It is a question in my
mind if their present action is legal.
In fairness to the citizens why do they
not disclose their identity ?

Sewall E. Newman.

~TO THE VOTERS"

EDWARD O. HATCH
Candidate for Town Auditor

ENDORSE EDWARD 0. HATCH

We wish to endorse the candidacy
to the Board of Selectmen of Thomas
R. Bateman and Charles R. Main, who
are respectively the present chairman

I

and secretary of the Finance Commit-
tee. As members of the Finance
Committee for the last three yean

\

they have made a careful study of
.

the needs and wants of the Town 1

and if elected, will be ready to give
the Town the benefit of this study and
research.

E. A. Tucker
Marshall J. England
B. W. Cary

13 Fenwirk road. Winchester. Mass.
Political Advertisement

BROWN BROKE WORLD'S RECORD

The following voters endorse the
car.u:dacy of Mr. Edward O. Hatch
f'>r election as Auritor of the Town:

Vincent Farnsworth
Wm. E. Beggs
Roland E. Simonds
Charles J. Ramsdell
Geo. W. Blanchard
Ernest Keepers I

Geo. G. Scratton
Fred L. Avery
ilelen S. Avery
Andrew T. Hunnewell
Minnie C. Hunnewell
Charles E. Kendall
Sarah A. Kendall
George Neilly
Edward A. Tucker
Samuel A. Vanner
Fred A. Parshley
Emma T. Parshley
John A. Tarbell
Gladys S. T arbell

Robert L. Emery
Emma G. Emery
Herbert D. Pentz
Ida E. Pentz
Theodore A. Dissel
Mary A. Dissel
Horace W. Ash
Dorothy L. Ash
George T. Davidson
John R. Newman
John P. Marston
Norman F. Hunnewell
Phillips P. Bourne
Raymond Merrill
Thornton A. Snow
Helen L. Snow
Albert B. Bent
Hattie H. Bent
Winifred H. Bent
Jacob F. Hodge
Myrtie L. Hodge
Mary L. Hodge
Chas. H. Tozier
Wm. S. Simonds
Josephine I). Simonds
Clarence A. Warren
Edward Alden Bigelow
Julius C. Foltz
Sidney C. Blanchard
George S. Cabot
Joseph T. Clark
Frederick B. Reynolds
Harry W. Brown
Harry A. Wheeler
Kenneth F. Caldwell
Carlisle W. Burton
George Chandler Coit
George A. Barron
Wallace Blanchard
Dorothy P. Blanchard
Howard Snelling
Emma M. Snelling
Robert A. Shailer
CJrace E. Shailer
Paul F. Avery
Roberta S. Avery
Arthur L. Brown
Fred A. Pope
Almina H. Pope
William H. Hamlin
Hannah H. Hamlin
Ralph W. E. Hopper
Letitia F. Hopper
William W. Hill
Frances W. Hill
Gertrude B. Jones
Henry C. Robinson
Emma G. Robinson
Edwin U. Harrington
Mabel W. Harrington
Elwell R. Butterworth

• Mary R. Butterworth
Herbert Goff
Amv S. Goff
Warren E. Healey
Nettie K. Healey
Molly O. Keepers
J. Austin Pierce
Ada W. Pierce
Ralph A. Manning
Genieva E. Manning
Everett A. Smith
Robert A. Reynolds
Geo. B. Hayward
Cutler B. Downer
Charles H. Symmes
Dean Blanchard
Clarence C. Miller
Harry E. Wellington
Frances E. Mulhern
Mabel L. Vinton
TSdith M. Riddle
Osmore C. Webster
Allen W. Wood, Jr.

„. _. .. „A 9,t
or{re A - Barron.

26 Winthrop St., Winchester, Mass.

MR. COWDERY FOR ASSESSOR

To the Voters of Winchester:
This is a splendid opportunity to

show you have the best interests of
Winchester at heart. Vote for Mr.
W. R. Cowdery for Assessor. Safe
and sane.

Signed,
H. A. Gale. M. D.

« .. ... Swan Rd.
Political Advert iaelnetrt

At the college m^et in Boston Sat-
urday nieht. Roy Brown of this town,
repre enting Dartmouth College, broke
the i; door record for the high jump.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
FEB. 20—MAR. 11, 1922

Exhibition of Photographs

The Columbia River and Mt. Hood,
loaned by the Library Art Club.

Winchester. Mass.
Feb. 21, 1922.

To the Voters of Winchester:
We. the undersigned, endorse the

candidacy of Mr. William P. Callahan
for Selectman.

Frank L. Ripley
Cutler B. Downer
Joshua C. Kelley
James J. Fitzgerald
Frank W. Winn
Stanley B. Puffer

R. L. Clark
Fred Joy
Merryman S. Price.

816 Washington St.. Winchester
FoJracaJ Advertisement

MR. NICHOLS FOR OVERSEER
OF THE POOR

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols has for
more than twenty years been aiding
the poor of Winchester in a quiet way,
keepir.-.' his own personality in the
background. Thousands of the school
children of Winchester remember tak-
ing vegetables and other provisions
to school, for him to distribute, at
Christmas and Thanksgiving. When
this was given up he raised, by subs-

mm

WILLIAM E. PRIEST
For Auditor

cription. more than three hundred dol-
;

qu
£„!l

ca
.V
0
.

n* :

lars. for the poor for Christmas din-
ners. This he has kept up for many
years, and for the last four years has
added the children's Christmas party.

In order to have it done as quietly
as possible and to keep his name out
f it he

"

Mr. William E. Priest's candidacy
for auditor is based on the following

Twenty-two years training in all

departments of accounting.
Several years residence in Win-

chester.
An intimate acquaintance with va-

rious Town interests.

has until this year worked I J n * j^>" to *iv« th« o3ke tlu'

with the Overseers of the Poor and in
P^per attention.
A vote for him will assure the Town

efficient administration,
Curtis W. Nash.

7 Myrtle St.. Winchester. Mass.
Political Advertisement

their name. This year for the first

time it becan'e necessary to ask for
subscriptions for the children's party
in his own name, and the response
was very generous. More than one
hundred and fifty invitations were
given out by him personally. A large
part of those invited to this party in-

cluded children with only one parent
and many had no father or mother.

Mr. Nichols has always tried to
work with those best qualified to
know thp needs of the poor, and with

March 3, Friday. Mothers. Fathers
nnd Teachers of Gifford. Mystic, and
Highland Schools will meet in High
School Assembly Hall at 7:43, under
the Mother's Association.

March .!. Friday. l'» a. m.. Fort-
nightly Room. Current Events lecture
by Grace M. Poole.

March (5. Monday. Meeting of Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce at 8
p. m. in Lyceum Hall.

March 6, Monday. Town Election.
Polls open from 5:45 a. m. ti> 4:30 p.
in.

Match 7. Tuesday Ladies' Friendly
Society of the Unitarian Church will
serve a Luncheon at ! P. M. Board
Meeting at 11.80 a. m.

March 7. Tuesday t Note change in
date). Regular Western Missionary
Society all day meeting Congrega-
tional Church vestry.

March 7, Tuesday. Town meeting
opens at 7:30 p. m.

March 9. Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Victoria Rebekah Lodge 178 t,

O. O. F. in Lyceum Hall. 8 P. M.
March 10, Friday evening. Old

Belfry Club of Lexington visits Calu-
met Club.

March 21, Tuesday evening. Comedy
and dance by Winchester Chapter, Or-
der of Eastern Star, at Town Hall.

Mar. 24, Friday evening. Harvard
musical clubs at Town Hall. Dancing.

DIFFERS FROM FINANCE COM-
MITTEE

THE NECESSITY FOR A JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

Winchester. Mass.
March 1, 1922

The Editor of the Winchester Star:
Dear Sir:

The Star does well to draw the line
of distinction between the school
building and that which it contains.

To the Editor of the Star: "Deplorable" well describes our group
Dear Sir: of elementary buildings but is ill-ap-

We have read with amazement the ! plied to the educational methods pur-
Finance Committee's recommendations • sued. However good the work now
on the School Building Program and | done, it will be much better with thecarefully kept records he knows

what he is doing. Starting in this
I

are deeply disturbed at their attack I advantage of favorable buildings and
work when there was no one else to |

on the proposed Junior High School
j
equipment.

do it, he has grown up with it, and
;

?' which the town approved by ma-
jority vote in town meeting a year
ago.
They tend to make Winchester peo-

ple doubt that the High School is

overcrowded now. Here are the facts;
The Assembly Hall cannot legally

contain the present number of chil-

has seen the visiting nurse, the school
nurse, the social worker, and other
necessary workers added. He has also
kept in close touch with what is be-
ing done in other places, to enable
poor children to get an education.
He has for years been following the

work of the Overseers of the Poor i
dren and teachers in the High school,

very carefully, and if he is willing to The school may have been built for

undertake this work without remu- 550- but the fire limit of the Assembly
neration in, addition to what he al- t

Hall is 454.

ready has to do, he will bring to the
board ideas and information that are
vatuable, a sympathetic understand-
ing of the needs of the poor, and a
desire to make the money that is

s?eo» *o as far as possible.
Harry C. Sanborn,
Mary Richards,
Mary A. Lyons,
Charles E. Kendall,
Edmund C. Sanderson,
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt
Rev. Howard J. Chidley
Rev. William H. Smith.

Pastor New Hope Baptist Church
9 Harvard St.

Political Advertisement

TO THE CITIZENS
WINCHESTER

OF

The undersigned heartily endorse
the candidacy of Mr. George M. Bryne.
for the Board of Selectmen. During
his fifteen years residence in town
Mr. Bryne has shown a worthy and
aggressive interest in the welfare and
improvement of Winchester, and by-

reason of wide experience in the cons-
truction of public works such as
sewerage, drains, water supply, brid-
ges and streets extending over a pe-
riod of more than twenty-five years.
Mr. Bryne is specially and conspi-
cuously fitted to discharge the duties
of this most important town office.

He is an outspoken advocate of
greater economy and efficiency in the
management of the several depart-
ments coming under the immediate
direction of the Board of Selectmen,
and the new Board, to be selected

The school is so crowded that its

equipment is misused or disused. The
library, for instance, is closed as a
library for a number of periods dur-
ing the week, because it is required
as a recitation room. The chemical
laboratory is frequently diverted from
its proper use because English and
Algebra classes must use it for a reci-

tation room. It is fitted for neither
of these studies.
The congestion is so great that

three-fourths of the children are
obliged to do studying in rooms where
classes are reciting. This lowers the
standard of the school and robs the
children of educational opportunity.
It handicaps the children when they
go out of Winchester and find them-
selves in competition with children
who have been educated in a modern
school system where every child has a
chance.

The Finance Committee's expecta-
tion that the population of the Town
will almost stand still and that the
school population will decrease is not
supported by our hope for the Town.

A well deserved portion of the re-

cent Report of the Finance Committee
is devoted to the consideration of the
School Building Program.

The interesting facts which the
Committee presents have a counter-
part in information of a comparative
nature drawn from the Annual Re-
port of the Department of Education
of Massachusetts for 1920-1821.

It may not be understood by all

who read the Finance Committee's re-
port that the entire appropriation for
the School Budget is not paid out
of local taxes. Of the $152,260 ap-
propriated for 1920. $13,040 was paid
by the Commonwealth into the Town
treasury. This payment reduced the
annual cost per pupil $8.04. Each
year, a similar reduction takes place.

While the local cost of education
has mounted rapidly during the past
few years, we have not kept pace
with other towns in this regard as
theirs has mounted even faster. In
the amount expended per pupil by
towns of our group, Winchester has
dropped from 3rd. place in 1915 to

7th in 1,20; being now outranked by
Brookline, Concord, Milton, Ames-
bury, Webster and Wellesley.

It is interesting to note just how
liberal we have been with our schools
during recent years. As liberality
is measured by the ability to give as
well as by the amout of the gift, let
us know that Winchester has for years
ranked fourth in towns of her class
in ability to pay. This ability is ex-
pressed in the amount of Assessed

We believe that Winchester is bound
i
Valuation per pupil and Winchester

to have a healthy growth unless a is grouped with 74 other towns with
reactionary school policy drives people ponulation of 5000 and over,
away. Most of the families who move

j
In 1920, only $0.02 out of the taxes

here do so because they regard it as : ($22.00) levied on each $1000 of val-
a good place to raise children. ! uation went to support the schools;

Lack of a Junior High School will whereas the average for all cities
be a burden on the whole child popu- and towns of the state was $7.03 and
lation of the Town. The Junior High the average for the entire 75 towns
School—which is not an experiment
as the Finance Committee suggest— is

the co-ordinating factor in a modern
school system. It takes the children

of her group was $8.21. In this re-
lation. Winchester was down to 61st,
place in 1917 and has been losing
ground ever since until she landed

„> „ „ ...
,

.... .
•—tvery child—at an age of physical in 71st place for 1920—<4th from the

lidPS&tK »fi,?2'hv XJ^WHorfof and mental transition, and furnishes 1 top in wealth, 4th. from the bottom

Mr George M Bryne
a b

r
id*e on which a11 can *° forward in relative amount expended. Out ofGeorge M. Bryn

Fred C. Alexander
Daniel B. Badger
Una Bird
Daniel R. Beggs
Allan E. Boone
George Chandler Coit
John F. Cassidy
Charlotte M. Edlefson
George W. Fitch
Marshall W. Jones
Fred Joy
Curtis W. Nash
John Park
Edgar J. Rich
Arthur L. Winn
Lora A. Bond
Harriet C. Hildreth
Helen B. Emerson
Lillian T. Mason
Edward S. Lamed.

149 Highland. Ave..
Winchester. Mass.

Political Advertisement

rapidly. i every tax dollar, the average town
It is large enough to enable a classi- ] of the group apportioned 3V4 cents

fixation which will put each child in a i for education, while Winchester ap-
group where his or her particular i portioned but 27V4 cents,
needs are met. If a child must leave I Possibly the lack of greater liber-
school before completing the Senior ality toward the schools partially ex-
High School Course, the Junior High ; plains why Winchester, with so many
School can give him a foundation 1 exceptional advantages, is increasing
which will help him to be something

J

only 1 per cent per year in population,
besides an unskilled laborer. If a child ' Good schools well housed and equipped
expects to go through High School , are a great asset and attraction to
and then to a higher institution, his ' any community. Winchester certain-
training in the three years of Junior ly has not grown under the policy
High equips him to take the utmost

*

advantage of High School from the

"AT THE JUNCTION"

moment he enters, and that means
that the child has a flying start on his
next educational stage.

Even if our High School were not
so crowded that it is becoming an
educational sardine box, and will prob-
ably have to be relieved by the addi-
tion of portables, unless there is a
new school to take the Freshmen, it

would be worth while to build a Junior
High for its positive advantages.
As men of business, the members

hereto followed, why not try the more
liberal one recommended by the
School Building Program Committee?

Stella R. Root.

BASKETBALL

The winning habit seems deeply in-
grained in St. Mary's basketball quin-
tet. Last night before an enthusias-
tic following Winchester's favorite
stars played rings around the Pea-
body "Mats" and scuttled them to the
tune of 34 to 11. It would be futileA very enjoyable play entitled "At, . ,

the Junction" was given in Metcalf of the Finance Committee often see I to single out any individual star on
Hall last Saturday evening by mem- a building replaced by one more ! St. Mary's champions as they all
bers of the Metcalf Union to a large modern because of the imperative

\
played their usual high class game

and appreciative audience. The cast of need of havinir all the equipment that although not forced to extend them-
is required. The Junior High School

|
selves after the first period. In the

is a necessity in the education of to- i absence of Coach Lewis Smith, who is

characters was as follows:
Jotham SpntU Arthur W. Olaen
Fanny Quick i^MWHtn day and its wwrk cannot done in a

;

confined to his home with the' grippe,
"-• " made-over structure which can never ******— —* -> - ._*..«

t iara Cute
Jack Sharp Ralph Sy
Richard Keen Percy ctoutman

, be fitted for its purpose. In education
Each one taking part entered into as in business, the building and the

the spirit of the play and made the equipment must both be right,
most of the laughable situations. Raymond S. Bartlett

Special mention must be made of
Mr. Olson of Somerville whose char-
acterization of the "hayseed" station
master was most clever and equal to
any professional acting. After the
play there was dancing to Mr. Hall
Gamage's orchestra. Ice cream and
candy were for sale. A good sum was 1

1 realized for the benefit of the Reli-
|

|
gious Summer Institute at the- Isles
of Shoals.

Charles A. Burnham
Lucy P. Burnham
Caroline S. Fitts
Charles M. DeLoriea
Gertrude Packer
William S. Packnr
Isabel B. Shurtleff
Barton K. Stephenson
W. D. Sullivan
George S. Tompkins

Eddie O'Brien referred a masterful
game. Manager Tom Smytherman an-
nounces the next game with the Pea-
body "Mats" for Monday, March 13th,
at the High School gymn in Peabody
and they guarantee a better brand of
basketball than that produced last
night. St. Mary's boys are ready and
promise to make it five straight from
the North Shore team. Captain Joe
Tansey and Francis, joe Mathews,
Jim Kendrick, Winer, Murphy and
Jeff Flaherty are strainin" at the
lea=h seeking greater worlds to con-
quer. Good ruck to the boys.
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26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits Over

$2,000,000

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, MARCH jr.'I H

WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM THAT DAY

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MAURY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winehenter 30

CITIZENSHIP IN THE MAKING

This is from the C. S. Monitor,

February 24. Why not reprint in

the STAR? We have no kills in our

bouse, but I am for spending money
for better schools.

T. D.

Tom Dreier sent this to me. Per-

haps you can use it.

A. M. Chandler.

The Hon. James Bryce in his "Mod-
!

ern Democracies" says: "Heretofore,

with a few transient exceptions in
,

some small republics, the richer class

have ruled, usually legally, always
practically. Now, however, with the
establishment of universal suffrage

over nearly the whole civilized world,
legal power has completely passed to

the poorer strata of society, for being
everywhere the majority, they have
the whole machinery of government
at their disposal." I

In the foregoing paragraph, Mr.
Bryce graphically pictures the condi-

tion which applies to the American
Government. Moreover, we detect the

implication that ample preparation of

the whole body politic for its respon-
sibilities is imperative. If govern-

|

ment were still a prerogative of the

!

richer class, liberal education could
more safely be concentrated on th

few; meanwhile e n'Wirr "' i-

tion of "the mob" t>> rudimentary
knowledge, such as is commonly em-
braced in the term, "the three R's."

justifying our course by the assuror-
;

tion that the mass needs only to earn i

its living ami follow the directions of

its "betters" in a fairly intelligent

manner. But in a modern democracy
'

with unusual franchise the majority

not only rules, but it initiates legis-

lation, and even determines the rights

of life and property.
|

Therefore, it Is the part of wisdom 1

to spend liberally for the education of
j

the masses, to prepare those who are
to govern for governing. Future vot-

ters should have the perspective which
develops from familiarity with history

and classics; through natural science

comes a sense of proportion; through
the study of art comes a realization

!

that beauty and harmony are funda-
mental principles in industrial devel-

1

opment. They may acquire conserva-

tism through study of the sources and
jmow of the ebb and flow of pros-

1

perity, and on the other hand liherali-

1

ty. by studv of the ethics underlying
great social movements. I

Penuriousness in public school edu-
cation is the most wasteful investment
possible. Good schools, rich courses,
ample facilities, presided over hy the
highest grade of men and women ob-
tainable will make for a maximum of
production and intelligent consump-
tion; it will make for sane legislation
and orderly government. And in time
of stress if there be any. instead of a
frenzied mob laying waste the accu-
mulated benefits of generations of pro-
gress, we shall have an orderly people
moving confidently and performing
constructively toward a better daw

—

From the Christian Science Monitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry of
Highland avenue are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a son,
which occured Saturday.

THE DENTAL CLINIC O
RED CROSS

Through the interest of the local
chapter of the American Red Cross, a
school dental clinic was started in

Winchester on October 11. 1921. Its
object was to demonstrate the work
that can be done by a local clinic and
the benefit derived therefrom to pub-
lic and parochial school children.
These clinics have already been es-

tablished in many of the cities and
towns about Boston. The need is ur-
gent and it is hoped the town will

continue the good work already in-

augurated by the Red Cross.
The clinic is held on Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ings. Each day five to seven patients
are treated resulting in 20 to 30 op-
erations. There is a charge for each'
visit of 25 cents. School children up
to the age of 1 i are treated. They
usually make two or three visits for
a total average of nine or ten opera-
tions.

From Oct. 11, 1921 to Mar. 1. 1922
there have been 367 visits of which
128 were new patients and of these
111 have been discharged.

Totals are as follows:

Visits to clinic 367
New patients 182
Examinations 182
Cleanings 176
Fillings 537
T en n»n'. .

Extractions 2.'2

Novocain infections .... 296
Discharged 114

Total operations 1565
Respec 'ully submitted.
Roy V, Raymond, D. M. D.

At the next Town Meeting the ques-
tion will be discussed as to whether
the Town will take o\er the Dental
Clinic.

Y. P. S. C. M. C.

The meeting of the Young People's
Symmes Corner Music Club met at
Ruth Hollins, March 1. 1922 at 4
o'clock p. m. The following program
was presented by the members:
Turkish Ror.rln R. Krentxlin

EMILY WORMELLE
Second Value Hrillnr.t B. Godard

ESTHER TII.DEN
In Stately Measure i Minuet) W. Alrtter

MARGARET HARRINGTON
Awskininr of the Wood Hurt-mull.

RUTH HOI. I, INS
Sons to the EveninK Star Wagner

ELEANOR BOYD

TOWN ELECTION MONDAY

One phase of our town affairs is
to be settled on Monday, when candi-
dates for the various town offices will
be voted upon. This will clear the
air for the coming discussion and ac-
tion upon the important school ques-
tion.

Remember that the polls at the
Town Hall are open £rom 5:45 a. m.
until 4:30 p. m.
Re sure to exercise your privileged

right. Attend the polls and vote for
your candidates.

There will be a meeting of the
Council of the Winchester Girl Scouts,
at the home of the Commissioner.
Mrs. J. F. Ryan. 5 Cliff street, Mon-
day, March 6th at 3:45 P. M.

REV. D. AUGUSTINE
RESIGNS

Rev. D. Augustine Newton of
Reading, pastor of the Reading Con-
gregational Church for the past 11
years and previously pastor of the
First Congregational Church of this
town for a long period, tendered his
resignation to his Reading parish on
Sunday. Mr. Newton gave as his rea-
son that a younger man might bet-
ter meet the needs of the parish tHarf
he is able to do at present.

Mr. Newton graduated from Am-
herst College in 1879 and from the
A"Wpver Theological Seminary in
1882. Ho has held pastorates in Stone-
harm and Lancaster, besides in Win-
chester and at Reading, and is wide-
ly known among our townspeople.

MISS ELEANOR MONTGOMERY
Who Marries Mr. John A. Sanborn March 18th

SANBORN-MONTGOMERY WED-
DING MARCH 18th

The invitations are out for the San-
|

born-Montgomery wedding. which
take? place March lS'th at the Arling-
ton Street Church, Boston. Miss
Eleanor Montgomery is the neice of
Mr. W. Robert Montgomery of Bos-
ton; Mr. John A. Sanborn is the son

of .Mr. and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, of
Aigremont, Winchester.
Miss Montgomery attended the

Brimmer School and is a graduate of
Glen Eden. Mr. Sanborn attended the
Noble & Greenough School and Saint
John's Military Academy. He was a
second lieutenant in the Reserve
Corps during the War.

BROCKTON STILL IN BASKET
BALL

!

Brockton high school assured itself

of finishing at least in second place in

the Suburban basket ball league race
when it defeated Winchester hitrh, 39
to 17, at Brockton Tuesday afternoon.
Brockton has lest but one game, that

to Winthrop. They play at Winthrop
next Tuesday night when a Brockton
win would mean a tie for the title.

BROCKTON WINCHESTER
Billhanlt I Rouen). If rir. "rench
Gardner (Rlordan). rf . lc. Flaherty (Winer)
Jonea iBurkei <• c. Matthew!
Randall ifimtafaon), \v rir, G. Tanaey
llnnnon (Keith) rv V V. Tansey, (Winer)

Seor-' Brockton hiuh ':> Winchester hiirh

17. Goals from floor Kiordan r>. Hnnnon 4.

Billhnr.lt :t. fsrdner ? Burke Keith. Mat-
thewH 2. fi. Tanaey Goal* on free tries G.
Tanaey 10. Billhnrdt 7. Matthews. Referee
McGuinneag. Time- One IKm. anil two 10m.
Mods.

T"f>M \« MOTT OSWWN'K AT
METCAI.F HA1.L TO-NIGHT

Mr. Thomas Mott Osborne will

speak in Metcalf Hall at 8 tonight, at

a rally meeting of the Laymen's
League, the chapters at Arlington,
Medford, Woburn. Stoneham, Mel-
rose, Lexington, East Lexington and
Reading, being guests of the local

chapter. Mr. Osborne is nationally
known, and will speak out of his wide
experience as Warden of Sing Sing,
where he fought the political ring, in-

troducing new and more humane
methods of dealing with convicted
men. Befre that he served in his early
life as Mayor of Auburn, New York,
and during the great war, was ap-
pointed by the government head of
the U. S. Naval Prison at Portsmouth
N. H.

On Friday night an automobile truck
operated by Salvatore Caterino of Ar-
lington struck an electric car on Mys-
tic street near the Winchester line
head on. The truck was badlv dare-
a?». and Caterino and Charles Holt
of Massachusetts avenue. Arlington
who was riding with him, were so bad-
W 8

«J?T
ken

,
UP that they were taken to

the Winchester Hospital in a passine
auto, *

Mr. Hall Gammage is ill with scar-
let fever.

The circulation of the Boston
Daily and Sunday Globe is in-
creasing. To be sure of your
copy of the Boston Globe it is

necessary that you order the pa-
per regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy. Please all
of the family by making

%
the

Globe your Boston newspaper.

Miss Helen M. Monroe is on her
way to Bermuda where she will spend
a fortnight.

The Friendly Glow

T*WO wrongs never
™ made a right. Please

register your complaints

so that we may satisfy

you.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Another af Jarh Frnet'a bir hrothere! A
hai-l* -burly fellow of blow and blatter. What
drlijht la alt iwecplnt o'er moor and country-
side teatterin» dost and litter: in his yowling
woke. Rats to into the air! to do irapaaaioned
wordt front oar pent-up frelinct! Orerthoe
aanpinct are not the only onea eitent.
Blu.tr ipr March can do some flipping hiav
telf. Wa.ch bias flap your f.bric on the line,
cunningly fillr

alom. of
sanitation

:n..rm 1»p ?oor f»»nei on the line,

it the hand-maiden of prevention.

WINCHESTER UUNDtUES, lot

SPIC-SPANS GUM
Assorted Flavors, 12 Chews, 5 Cents

ALICE LOVE CHEWING GUM
Spearmint—Peppermint—Assorted Fruit Flavors

HELL-MINTS, the Strongest Peppermints Made

5 Cents Per Package—Everywhere

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar- while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club y m leave your golf clubs, fishing
mis. guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or ra^s are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away t.. school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure lire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, f,.r we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever th y may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada. Great Britain and Inland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may bo submitted and ;f
favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel Main T530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES. Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

Marked RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

IWm KELLEY & HAWES CO. "MBf"*

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

IKE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 8W and 1061 Win

RIB ROASTS

2 5—3 O c
Pound

Best Corn-Fed Beef

SHOULDER ROASTS

5—3 O c
Pound

Steer Beef

Week End Specials

CANDY - our own make
Giant Peppermint Patties Sc each

1-2 lb boxes Special Chocolates 29c lb

Lenten Specials

Ice Cream Tuffi-Frulfl

Look for this space Every Week for our Week

Telephone 51

5

Brazne- Welding- Carbon Burning:
...... . . • . ma. ton nils * v ii nnvkavaNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASE8
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE

EVERYTHING PROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Serriee A cents for Quaker State Oil

Official Fecuaing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephoae 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

All :
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

end
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Ir ring St Tel. 121 1-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

H. h Merrill. Pree
C. 0. MeGloti*. Traa*.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONBUS

RsnqntU, Prtrat*
Houm Teaa, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partita a Specialty.
Servi«e to all parta

of Maaaachuectt*.

LYNN

SALE A SUCCESS

$3000 Realized for Articles Made by
Disabled Veterans

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

C PBINBBHO
JUNK DEALER

Rag*. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old (ton aad all kind*
oi Maul* sad Paper Stock. Automobile l ire*

Rubber Hon*. Hooks and Mavatiae*. -Send

mm a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. i*l-R Winchester de.oU.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
HlghMt Prlca* Paid (or N*wapap*ra,
Bwt stark. Rag*. BotUa*. Metal*.
BubWra, Auto Tlraa and Babbar Hoaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 645-W

Secand Hand FarnlUra Roojrht and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS. u
E G. Wey mouth W. R. Wey**outh

Tel. Medford 2V7I-R and J*4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At, and II Simonas Court

M*>DFORO, MASS. • "*"t

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONKH AM, MASS.
FIRBPROOP SHOP
EatablUkcd 25 Tears

TetepbMtea—Shop. Stoarha** 254-at
Kraidrnee. Maiden 1734-M

F. H. Hlgcins

13 Church St. 938-

W

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Craphaphonen for Sale and Repa.red
V

All. WORK GtARANTFKD
WINCHESTER GRAFONOLA

SHOP
Mirrors Made to Order and Rcsilvered

Picture Frames and Enlargement*S MAIN STREET W°B™*

ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

FircProof Insect-Proof

Tel. Arlington lilO
whitt

With an attendance which filled

both the iarge and sirjall town halls to
overflowing on Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoons and evenings, the sale

for the benefit of the disabled veterans
held under the auspices of The Fort-
nightly, assisted by Winchester Post,
American I-ei{ion,

_
together with a

ht.st of other Winchester friends,

"roved most successful this week. Al-
together the sum of $3000 was realized

for the boys, each article sold having
its price conveyed direct to its maker
at the various hospitals. Parker Hill.

West Roxbury. Chelsea; Naval. Silver

Star IN. Y.i X. V. Reconstruction
and the Dugi.ut (N. Y. were reptv-

sented.
Oyer four-fifths of the articles n

sal'- were disposed of.

Tin- hail was most beautifully dec-

orated with Hags of many colors and
sizes, a feature beinir the .spelling of

the word "Winchester" by sisrnal flag*

strung across the ha!! in front of the
stage. The flags used were from the

Charlestown Navy Yard and from the

receiving ship a: H'ngham. They
were planned for by Mr. Carl Ha!-
wurtz. a member of the Legion, and
were hung by his son. Mr. Car! Hat-

wurtz, Jr.. and Mr. Foley, both of the

Navy Yard. They made a most im-

i pressive showing.
I Arranged about the large hali wore

j
the six booths of the various hospitals

in charge of the foMowinir leaders:
i

Mrs. W. J. Drisko, Mrs. Chester K-l-

ley, Mr.-. MacDonald. Mrs. Herbert
Kellev, Mrs. Ernest K. Keeper-. Mi.-s

Putnam. Mrs. William Hill, Mrs. E. <\

Mason, Mrs. Louis Snyder. Mrs. C E.

Ordway and Mrs .1. Harper Blaisdell.

These ladies were assisted by a lar^i-

corps of Fortnightly nlcmbers. In ;

the small hall was situated the tea
]

room, under th" management of Mrs.
]

Lillian Mason and Mrs. \V. A. Lefa- i

vour. assisted by Mrs. A. W. Pitman
and Mrs. O. C. Sanborn, and a relay,

of club members who helped serve.

The En Ka an.! Sigma Beta girl.-.
|

waited upon the tables and sold home
made candy which they nad solicited.

The work of the patients included

I hand made baskets, rugs, wooden toys,

;
woven scarfs, belts, bags, necklaces.

I hand wrought silver ware, candle

|
shades, hand tooled belts, etc. The
display was very attractive and there

!
was an abundance of articles for sale.

The feature of the whole exhibit was
a "tin circus," the work of Parker
Hill patients, which occupied an honor

position in front of the stage. This

circus was made, entirely from tin

cans, curtain rods, springs and other

tin articles usually found kicking

about any household, and was a mar-
vel in itself, from the tin ticket booth

to the tin elephant and, tight-rope

walker.
The Parker Hill Hospital closed its

workshops during the two days, and

sent all of its aids out to see this sale,

as this was the first time such a thing
has been done to hold a sale of things

made exclusively by hospital patients

and ex-service men. The patient made
the article, the Fortnightly sold it

at the marked price, and the money-

went back to him. All overhead ex-

penses were met by the tea room, and
needless to say the receipts from that

department were most gratifying.

Concerts were given both afternoon
and evening on each day. On Tues-
day afternoon and evenine the ba.-,.d

from the Charlestown Navy Yard gave

a fine concert during the afternoon
and evening, much appreciated by the

audience. On Wednesday afternoon an
orchestra composed of patients from
the Parker Hill Hospital played, and
in the evening the Const Defense
Band from Fort Strong gave a pro-

gran-.
Th«> speakers at the Fair included

"Sailor" Ryan, who gave an inspiring

talk on Tuesday evening, Viee-Com-
mander J. H. J. Braekett of the Amer-
ican Legion and Rep. Richard B. Cool-

ulge. The last two gentlemen spoke
on Wednesday evening.

Wednesday afternoon was the most
interesting period of the affair, for
then (iovernor Channing Cox at-

tended, was received and held an in-

formal reception. Ho was most warm-
ly greeted by a throng which found
difficulty in crowding inside the hall.

Prominent among the audience was
a big gathering of school children, all

eager to see the chief executive of the
State. The Governor was accompan-
ied by Selectman Bryne and intro-

duced by Commander Ramsdell of the
I-egion. He made a rattling good
speech and needless to say. held a
"laTge" and informal reception.

The Fortnightly committee in

charge of the sale was headed by
Mrs. William S. Emerson and in-

cluded Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, Mrs.
F. W. Cole. Mrs. G. A. Elmer and
Mrs. Charles W. Tarbell. These ladies

worked with a large corps of assist-

ants in making the affair the success
it was.
The hostesses for Tuesday and

Wednesday afternoons wore Mrs.

Alfred S. Hildreth. Mrs. G. W. Apsev.
Mrs. Chester Smith. Mrs. Edward A.
Tucker and Mrs. H. E. Wellington.
On Tuesday evening the club officers

and Mrs. Newton A. Shultis were hos-

tesses, and on Wednesday evening

the list included the club officers. Mrs.
G. A. Woods. Mrs. G. H. Reed and
Mrs. R. U. Davis.
The patrons and patronesses were

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst. Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich. Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Fernald, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert S. Underwood, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Kneeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur A. Kidder, Mr. and Mrs.
James Nowe'l, Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Russell. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. F.

M. Ives.

The home of Winchester Post.

American Legion, was open to visit-

ors during the sal", and t^ere the
hostesses were Mrs. Marshall
England, Mrs. W. E. Ramsdell. Mrs.
Arthur S. Harris. Mrs. W. Allan
Wilde. Mrs. Carl Halwurtz, Miss
Dorothy Wellington and Miss Kathe-
rine Kenneally.

Decorations at the hall and T-egion
house were from the stock of the local

florists, palms and cut flowers adding
to the attractive settings. Mrs. Bowen
Tufta was the head of the transporta-
tion committee and autos were eon-

ributed to convey the patients and

aids from the hospi'als and return. PERTINENT QUESTIONS FOR THE
Each table had an a-d fr^m the hos- ' VOTERS
pital represented, toge-.h^r with a

.

head and five assistants. -
j

March 1st, 1922.
Mrs. Geo. H. Root and Miss Natha- Editor of the Winchester Star:

lie Jewett of the Winchester Red Dear Sir:
Cross aids from the hospitals, serv- It seems as though a few perti-
ing them a dinner at the home of Miss i nent questions for the consideration of
Jewett on Tuesday evening and at

\
the taxpayers would be in order.

Mrs. James Nowell's on Wednesday
|

How is the appropriation for the
evening. The Ladies" Friendly Society roads in the "Hill" district being
of the Unitarian Church gave the use spent? Ridge street, acknowledged
of Metcali Hall for the suppers for to be one of the best pieces of road
the bands and about 100 visiting ex- in the town, put down at a cost of
service men, together with the chair- approximately $1:500 for three-tifth.i

men of the various committees. The of a mile, more than 10 years ago is

suppers were contributed by the var- being allowed to go to pieces when a
ious churches and were in charge of very small amount of money would
Mrs. C. W. Tarbell and Mrs. C. H. : put it in good condition. The gut-
Symmes, assisted by M-.'s P.hoda

,
ters have not bee:-, cleaned out for

Townsend and a group •: young years and there are disastrous con-
ladies, who made the visitors we!- sequences when a thaw sets in, or a

"A Fountain of Light"
pouring from a beautiful modern fixture, is
soft, shadowless, "semi-Indirect" radiance,

—

this is the new

Welsbach Gas Bowl
It is the Ideal litrlit for any room in Mir home

—

because it is scientiftcalb designed to give mur«
light and (>WjV." light, very economically.

See it in our »alcsrooui:> , or send for our rep-
resentative.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 Main St.

WINCHESTER
come. Visiting ex-service men were
presented with cigarettes and candy
by an unknown donor.

Hit REGISTERED

heavy rain storm comes. The heavy
traffic of the past year, consequent on
the closing of Cambridge street,

wrought havoc. Is it good economy
thus to neglect street work?

Is it the part of econom*' to let the
As a result of the recent registra- best part of the year go by and then

tioii h >ld at the Town Hall by the begin to put in such an expensive
Registrars of Voters in preparation to our- of road a.- High street? Grant-
the com \~4 town election Monday, i ed that the men should be kept at
195 men x.id 59 women were added to work in the winter time, why charge
the list.

The new names follow:
WOMEN

Badger. Alice l> . 12 Prospect St
Harry. Anna P.. 13 Glen-rarry
Barton. Elisabeth T. Swan Kit

Beach, Altn li.. :i Kendal! St
Wackier. Mabel:- M > Ooverno-j Ave
Boone, hunrii W., Hi Grove SI
IWadt-haw, Viola F.. i •: Highland Ave
fa*-. Mary r'„ S Park Ave.
Charaberlin. Sara a... :.l Wediremcre
Chapman. E. Leonnr* '.

. i tilen R.i

t'nntey. Anna It., d Kor. ft St.

Conley. Edith K.. •! Kor.-t St.

Dabnejr. Beatrice M lo Maaeheater Rd.
[h.rby. KdiUi fi i K >nwtii Bd
,h Ian. EI.«aor II -' Myrtel Tcr
Ureaxer. Caroline li . 14.5 HiichUnd A re.

:>«iii-!i. l-ioretic* • I ! Prmi«ct St.

rwach. Catherine I. .
<i Park Ave

Kurl»n%c. Florence ,N : . N.orWond Si

Cil.nour. 1'harlof.e B.. : i Mt. Vernon St.

Coddard. Alice B.. 12 Winthroji St.

It:.!!. Pai It".- P.. (iovernor* Av..

K> kin*. 11 |.-n "•-
' M V Parkway

il'.xh. V... Mt Vernon St
Kayward. Nana V !* Everett Ave.
Housen. Ebbs, fi Wata n PI

it ill. Churl tic W . : r.leiuiarry

Julinsun, EUa V., Irvirat St.

. Lacy W., ! I ' i. :-. It.'

Kcnn, Unrnthy A.. It Linden St

K wt, -.0'..-; K , i
1

. Linden St.

Kiml.ail. Gertrude K. !' tiletutarry

Udil, Florence W . r. Governors Ave.

Larned. Priwilla, N» Hivr'-.land Av-.-

Lucas. Minnie M.. Harvard St.

Main, Marion H.. - • Walnut St
MeCalTrey. Sarah t) . Irvina St

MeCauley. K»ther V... ' Elm 8t

McMinamin. Ann...; Mail. St
Morey. Krann-a O. 10 Saliob. ry St.

Na«h. Ar.tu» K.. 12 Nelson Si
Peirce. Jessie I)., !5 ilb-nxarry

Pinkham, Evelyn F.. »> Eaten St

Plumm. r. Florence !>.. 21 Winthrop St.

Porter. Kuth l„ f. Norwood St.

K>:-\l. Elean.>r E.. is Symmea IM.
Ktwera. Harriet E.. '» Crescent !U.
Bow.-. Bnchae! C. I Lewi* R.I

Shaw. Mary F.. n Nelson St
Shinnlck. Catherine, l-l'i Washington St.

Smith. Gertrude A.. In Dim St.

Stratum. Frances S.. II Bacon St.

Sullivan. Elsie B.. 783 Main St
Tompkins. Ma W .

!') Glenmrry
Weber, Helen E.. i Tark Ave
Webster. Mabel IV. 9 Wilson St

V/iuhtman, Manraret B.. 100 Char.-h St.

Wild. Amy P.. 5 Sheffield Rd.
Wolfe. Esther W., 58 Myrtle Ter.

MEN
Adam*. Arthur F... 12 Chcsterford R.I.

Allen. William J.. H» Reservoir St

Arrell. Ralph P.. I* Salem St

Barry. Charles S . tr. Glonitarry

Bartlctt, Raymond S.. 1» Yal- St
I'.nri.-n. Georire L. Swan R.I

Beach. E. Darwin, • Kendall St.

Bradley. Jame*. WS Mien. St.

Rrndshnw. Thomas W . 34 Lloyd St

Bradshaw. Walter A . 192 Highland Ave.

Brown. Charles H., 1 Eaton St.

Brown. Edward It.. 16 Mt. Pleasant St.

Butters. Arthur K .
Beacon St

Callahan, Andrew J.. 7 Clark St

Cass. Kinirman P.. 8 Park Ave
CauKhcy, R.isl J '» Governors Ave
Chandler, Prcderick A . 26 Lakevi.-w Rd.

Chat man. Frederick S . 8 Glen R.I *

Colemnn. William L., I« Kendall St

C>!urci. Ruffaele, !> Summer St.

Conroy, Michael IS Lloyd St.

Cvr. Hector 0... B2 Salem St.

Oeloroy. Glarence ' Woodaide Rl
Derby. Elmer I... 1 Kenwin R-l.

Dresser. Kunk K 115 Highland Av-
Dunham. Clarence W .

I Mnole Rd
Dus.ih>on. Henry P.. t" Cedar St

D-!n»ll. .lames F.. 11 Proajiect sr.

Ehle. Herbert C K Elmwood Av..

Fallen. Frank Lhiyd St.

M
36 Middlesex St

li Mystic Av-
'.! Norwood St

. 12 Winthron Si

I Wildwood Ter

Hall, Kenneth S 7 Governor* A-"-

Hnmitfm. Relwrt M . SO Vine St
Hammond. Harold K . SO!) Main St
Hendrickson. Adolph < Helton St

ell Th»ma< P,

Flahertv. .I.sin W
.

Kr- man, !>•'* m .

Kurlon*. Curtis 1 .

fJmtdi.nl. Walter t

He AM.-'t P..

Hildreth. John '. ?.o Symmes R.t

Homlon. Merrill E 2<"t Washimrtoi
H <ff Gustav.. A

.

" • Water St.

Housen. Charle*. Wntson PI

Hull. Richard A . 7 r.lenntarry

Hunt, l^i -.1 st

>? Church St
Park Ave
Rd
ieview !M
> Westley St
Arthur St.

: Glenvarry
urch

S-

oh E . to II

Hnrrv T.
Jennimra. Ir •l.tw R
Jones, Charles W..
loy. .!"hn H . '.1 <V

Kerr. Morri* B ' I

Kerrima. »>ai V .'

Kerrisan. .lame. !l
.

Kimb.-ill. Georve B .

Kinut, James P t

'

I .add. Charles N S 'I mors Ave
Laforte. Addiloo I. 112 Main
Loftus Matthew. B." Swanton St.

I uke. "rank. 29 Knitrmd Ave.

Main. Theod .m 80 Walnut St.

Marrone. Joseph, rs Dnk St

Maith~>. Carl P.. 23 Raton St.

McCaffrey, Edward, 7'' IrviriR S*.
1 McKenile, John M !i Mlddlese* St

McManu*. D-nni-. J 817 Main St.

Miller. Fr-ncis. 9 Arthur St.

Vorev Richard T . in Salisbury St

Movnahnn. Timothy .1 Jr., 38 Baton St

Miidpe. F-lwnrd L,
oi " Main St.

Wurehy. John IS Wi—b«tcr PI

Nagle. Frank J tSS Wnshinitton St

Na«h, Ivan J c ". Nebmn St.

Nlckerson. Hollis W.. 1* Grove St

Nvnan. H-rr> 'I.. S2 Middlews
rVBrien. John J.. '8 P -nd St.

0'C->nn"'. Jam.-. W., 23 Cm-s St.

Olson. Sbrfrol W.. 15 Cross St.

Ovens. I Mbam J S Lai-ranee St.

Packer. Mnreus M.. 1 Edgehlll R-i

Porter Cheater A., to Norwood St

Purl. Formst M . 11 Lincoln St.

Pneenin, Michael P., 7r.5 Main St.

Ouielev Arthur J., 0 N.-lson St
ftevA Georee Hale, is Svmmes Rd
P.s^.n. J"hn J.. 26 cinrk St.

':-e !one, Anti.-io 1 Tr«m"nt St.

Pobinson. WilPnm M.. 0"! Main «t.

Rowe. Frank K. Jr ' !s»wi* R.1

P.van Jam.-.s K.. 8" Nelson St.

Satifm-t. F-ie— ». 97 Cambridge St.

Shaw. J w-« H. « Nelson St.

Sherman. Clark C .
•.'•-*> Washington "

Smith. Jame* P... 1 1 Dix St.

Snnd«ri-.w. Rnlnh It.. IB Vlmwood Av
Steven*. V"rtnn P. 8 GlMirUrry
Stevens, Richard C, * Glervmrrv
Stratton. Frcl I... tl Baron St.

Tompkins. C.«>rve S.. 10 Glengarry
Waters. Willie-1 J . 17 Clark St.

Wheeler. Howard W.. m Westley St
Whittlesey. John J.. IR Lawaon R-l.

Wightman. William H.. leo Church St

Wild. Benjamin P., H Sheffield Rd
Windle, Oswald. iZ Clematis St

this burden on the High street appro-
priation, with so much inconvenience
to trefPe ar.d so little net result?
Would the road not have been finished
in half, the time in good weather? Is

it good judgment to spend so much
money in steam shovel work on this
road without eliminating curves?
Does not a road so much used by mo-

j

torSsts need its sharp grades and
|

'dangerous curves eliminated? Will

j
it not be necessary to do this in the

I near future in accordance with mod-
ern conditions and requirements? is

I

it good judgment to < lose such n
i road as l!

!,
_-r! street (the main artery

|
to the West side) in the fall and win-

!

ter. making it necessary for the school
barge to make a detour of miles
through Arlington, many times not
getting the children to school before
nine -thirty ?

The children have a long cold ride,
with only a canvas protection from
the keen winds and bitter cold.

In regard to the school question,
why place such a high valuation in
the Town Report on buildings which
are quoted as being without any val-
ue? Would not $18.()i!i) or 110,000 or
even $8,000 be a high price for wreck-
ers to pay. or is salvage higher now
in accord with the high cost of living?
Granted that Winchester needs mod-

ern schools, why at this time agitate
for a Junior High School? Why not
put in the Gary, Indiana, system, ami
have baths, gymnasium, vocational
and religious training in the grammar
schools? This might make the schools
self supporting to some extent, as all

tltrinting. carpenter work, electrical
installation and so forth could be done
by the pupils—or would this conflict
with the child labor law, or the un-
ions? Another chance for the split-
tine of hairs.

Why can not the finance and school
committees get together and work out
the salvation of Winchester's educa-
tional problem? Why advocate the
borrowing of money that will burden
the town for decades? This would
doubtless have to be paid twice over
ir. principal and interest, as in the
case of the West .Side high service
system, which is yet on the books,
inadequate, and a constant source of
exnense for repairs.

Will not the projected type of
schools be passe in a few years also,
even as we are told the present

! schools are.
Yours, sir. for the good of Win-

chester, future a* well as present.
William L. Thompson.

Ridge Crest. Winchester.

tine, Roda Townsend. Dolly Bird.
The whole thing was under the man-

agement of the dramatic committee
of the club.

Mr. Bicknell furnished very excel-
lent music.

WILLIAM LYMAN UNDERWOOD

•MRS. Bl .MI'STEAD LEIGH"

PENCIL DAY TO RE ON SATUR-
DAY. MARCH 1th

The Volunteers of America have
postponed their "Blue Pencil Day" to
Saturday. March 4th.
The Tag Day was to hav,. been on

February 25th but the same day hav-
ing been chosen by the An*eric.in Le-

I

trior, it was found advisable to nut
it off for one week.

Collection boxes have also been 1

placed in many stores in Winchester
where they will be left for a few davs
only. The,,. , s but little doubt that
they will Ik- readily filled with the
contributions ..f people who would not
otherwise personally be approached

lountr men and young ladies wish-
ing, to sell pencils will receive themand the boxes at the To\m, Hall on

L"X. 3 to 5 p- m
'

a,so 0,1

James M. G. Fay,
Campaign Manager.

SUBURBAN GIRLS' BASKET-BALI
LEAGUE

.
Three teams were tied for the leadin the new Suburban Girls' Basket-Bal League, in regard to points themklA >Tk

- Ihe Arlington

n he I rJ
r '

r <>utfit is i!1 *»Uty
one of Th R?s,t'0"' as 't "s the only

knot Yh, h
m

'.
l'amV" triple

tL u-
ha

,

3 not 'x*'" defeated.

urifiT
VV,Mlh*'*ter High School girls

HShTh,
l
',
tbaC

i'

an
?t

the WatertownH gn School g.rls, with two reverses,are the others ... the top-tie. the5™« hav«ns .been defeat.,/ once.

teaJ hVu
*ICe

u
Each "f the threeteams, however, has two victories to

toidSffS -1^ the.point.̂ tem
all^he'sana:"

0"^ thl" r St»ndin« is

BJhe ^xinjrton High School girlsare trailing the league, with throestraight defeats and no wins Onlyone league game is scheduled for thecoming week, the fifth of the league
series. This will be a contest between
the Lexington and Arlington High

o n w ft <

>n th
f

latter
'

a gymnasiumon Wednesday afternoon, March 1

follows:
Te8en

° '

euffUe 8tan<lin«

ArTinvio.' H ,,h .ir,, ^ Tied -Pta

Wlnchmter Hiirh «irl.: :.e
,

*

Watertown HiKh «irl s . J o 2 \Le.M,,„,jn High girl* o 3 0 0

two points are
point to each

The third annual dinner and re-

union of the men who have fi«hed to-

gether at Moosehead. will bo cele-

brated at the Calumet Club on Wed-

1

"esrlay evening, March 15th. Included : Fowle

Both performances of '"Mrs. Biunp-
stead Leigh" given by the Fortnight-
ly Club oh Monday were largely at-
tended.
The cast gave every evidence of

having taken their work seriously,
this being the heaviest play ever at-
tempted by the club. Mrs. Herbert T.
Bond, as Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh,
played the part of the ambitious
"Nouvea Rich." in a very profession-
al manner, the dual personality which
she was called upon to portray was
• loverly done and members of the
< lub were pleased to greet again, their
charming, talented woman, who had
so graciously served as their presi-

j

dent.

|
The part of the "meek little moth-

j
er." played by Mrs. Herbert West was,

I

in every sense, well interpreted; Mrs.
West has ability to forget herself in
the character she impersonates. She
proved an apt pupil for her ambitious
daughter.
We are always glad to see "our"

Mrs. Gilpatric ..n the staire and in the
part of the young sister being mar-
ried off into "family." she was all that
was expected.
Ruth Phinpen as "Pete Swallow"

monumentalist, made a great hit. her
gift of oratory together with her seri-
ous, egotiscal attitude toward her
business as a tomb-stone promoter
proved most entertaining.

Mrs. Lindsey Bird as the "oldest

j

living Rauson," was perfect, never
loosing the "poise" of the aristocrat

|
conscious of "breeding.' Helen Bowe

(

was pretty as ever in her part as Mrs.
Levitt and made an attractive addi-
tion to the cast.

Mrs. E. Hawes Kellev as Stephen
Levitt the devoted friend made an ad-
mirable man, wearing her male attire
with much case.
Mrs. Loftus, as Anthony was surely

j
the handsome young American with-

jout half trying Imanv sighs from the
girls in the audience).

Mrs. Kenneth MacLeod looked very
"snappy" in the riding clothes of the
gentleman farmer

Mrs. Bodge, as Justin, the indig-

nant father was very real

Mrs. Frank Jones as "Nina." made
a fetching maid: one couldn't blame
Mr. Anthony.
Mrs. Tibbet's as "Kitson." the reli-

able old butler of year-' service

was typical and deserves credit for
her work.
The nlav was coae^orl by Mr. Prank

f Maiden. Mass.
in the attractions of the evening are

many slides of the Maino woods,
lake?, streams and camns. to be shown
by Mr. Vincent Farnsworth

ofMrs. Wm. Rowe was in ch
1 nropert '««: six nretty ^irls sold enn-

dv: Dolly Madd^rks. Mfrion Hend«r-
son, Peggy Maddocks, Dorothy As.el-

On Tuesday evening. March 14. Mr.
William Lyman Underwood, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, will present an illustrated lecture
entitled "Adventures in the Land of
Sunshine" to a union meeting of the
men's organizations in the local Prot-
estant churches. This meeting is to
be held in the vestry of the First
Congregational Church at 8 p. m.
The organizations participating in

this union meeting are: The Men's
Class of the Fust Baptist I'hureh,
the Men's Club of the Church of the
Epiphany, (he Laymcns League of
the Unitarian Church and the Men's
Club of tin' First Congregational
Church

This U the second in the series of
union meetings which was originated
last year, and which it is hoped may
prove to be a continuing annual event.

_
Many of the men who heard Mr.,

Underwood last year at the union
meeting in the Unitarian Church hav©
expressed a desire to hear him again
in .mother of his lectures l^ist year
Mr. Underwood described his fishing
and hunting experiences in the North-
ern woods. This year he is to de-
scribe similar experiences in the Flo-
rida Kevs. The pictures which Mr. Un-
derwood will present in connection
with his lecture were all taken and
tinted by himself, reproducing the
gorgeous coloring of the tropical
scenery in wonderful detail

Following the lecture there will be
refreshments and a six-ial hour in
which it is hoped the men of the
various churches may become better
acquainted. A cordial invitation is

extended to all of the men of Win-
chester to be present at this occasion.

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

firurinir the
for a victoi
liuuriiiK in

star

RIPLEY HOUSE ENTERED

fj* ?l*
f°"'? ,i Wednesday morning

that the residence of Mr. Frank L
Ripley on Main street had been en-
tered through the night, the intruder
having pried open a window. All ar-
ticles of value which would prove
attractive to a thief had been re-
moved, and nothing was taken. Mr.
and Mrs. Ripley are in Florida for the
winter.

In the bowline matches held by this
club Tuesday night, team I won from

team 5 from team \ and team 2
from team '!. Clark of teanj 1 was
high man with a single of 115 and a
total of 285. Small of team f> followed
with 275 for three strings, and Fer-
nandez of team .'5 got U7 for a single
but. fell down on two others with 75
anil 73. Riley in practice got 125 for
a single and in the match 81 was his
best. Smart of team fi uses a fine ball
but does not seem to get as much out
of it as he should as he rolls it
too slow. Small leads the club to date

:

with the highest single 122 and Clark
| the highest total 2X8. The next
I

matches will be held Wednesday night
. instead of Tuesday.

Team Standing to February 2Sth.

am Won LoatlTeam Won Loaf
I 29 111 2 17 23
« 29 11 I r, 16 24
« 18 22 I 3 12 28

Mrs. George G. Ogden, accompan-
ied by Mr. Karl B. Ogden. the Misses
Barbara, and Marjorie and George C.
Ogden. Jr., together with Mr. Guy
Messenger, left town Tuesday for
Southern California, whero they vrill

make an extended stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Fenton
ot Swanton street are the parents of
a daughter.

Reports of the condition of Mrs. A.
J. Dolben, wife of chairman Dolben of
the Board of Selectmen, are to the
effect that she is slowly improving.
Mrs. Dolben is still seriously sick with
pneumonia.

COAL
DEALERS

ALL RAIL COAL

BUY WISELY
Quality, preparation and Service Rule.

of WISDOM.

Phone 162 Winchester Yard 4C0
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KnUrH at the poet-efflce at Winchester.
Ma—eh»—tt», leeond-elaia matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Ashes to ashes.

And dust to dust.

If Father doesn't sift 'em.

Then Mother must.

Service is what everybody
advertises, everybody wants,

and few get.

It is love that makes the
world go round: and sometimes
it leaves you rather dizzy.

When a garage man says.

"Come again!" I have the feel-

ing somehow that he has fixed

things so I'll have to.

One thing that keeps a lot of
uh from putting anything away
for a rainy day is the fact that

it is raining now.

WHAT IS WORTH H HU.E

FROM EVERY P&1NT

OF VIEW?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

7» MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

We quote from the Winchester col-

umn of a daily paper.
—"There has

been sent out an alarming post card
by some parties unknown on the
school house situation, which has a
tendency to frighten some timid pa-
rents that have small children in the
schools."

Senator Lewis Parkhurst hag evi-

dently touched a tender spot some-
where, receiving only three votes in

support of his bill for a new State
Prison Wednesday. Evidently some-
one does not care to effect a saving of

$66,000 annually, which the Senator
•ays will pay for the new prison in

nine and a half years. So far as Sena-

tor Parkhurst stands, he announces
that the light is just beginning.

Our former School Committees were
lax in not appending explanatory
notes to their annual reports. To
say that the enrolment for a curtain

year is such a figure, and then to find

out years later that the actual enrol-

ment is printed in a small table, taken
on a certain day, is certainly mis-
leading. The question now comes as
to what really constitutes the enrol-
ment—the census taken on a certain

day, or the total numlter of pupils
admitted to the schools during the
year. These days certainly call for
experts.

It may interest our friends, and
|

more especially "Some Winchester
Fathers and Mothers," to read thv
following section from the general
Jaws:

—

Gen. Laws, Chapt. 55, Sec. 34.

"No person shall intentionally
write, print, pc st >>r d strbiJ'c,

or cause t" be, written, printed,
,

posted or distributed, a circular
or poster designed or tending to
injure or defeat any candidate
for nomination or election to any
public office, by criticising his
personal character or political

action, or designing or tending
to aid, injure, or defeat any
question submitted to the voters,
unless there appears upon such
circular or poster in a conspic-
uous plase either the names of
the chairman and secretary, or
of two officers of the political or
other organization issuing the
same, or of some voter who is
responsible therefore, with his
name and residence, and the
street and number thereof, if

any."

Several candidates have asked that
' the STAR express its opinion on this

' letter.

So far as the STAR is concerned,
all answers have received due con-
sideration and are printed in this is-

sue. That such a request takes us

into and beyond the recent contro-
versy experienced over motion pic-

tures is unquestioned Like the "mov-
ies," our schools are entering the field

of politics with a vengeance. We
must admit that we fail to see the
significance of the position of the
Selectmen candidates in the matter.
If they are the men we want in office

they will undoubtedly carry out, so

far as lies within their power, the
wishes of the town. The wishes of

the town will be expressed at our town
meeting. It is true that the new
board of Selectmen will be in office

before the matter comes to vote and
is acted upon, but who is there among
us who would have our "Town Fath-
ers" override a majority vote or a
united action of the community? Do
our Selectmen or the voters decide
what our school program shall be?
The attitude of the organization re-

garding the matter is not stated, but
are the candidates to assume that if

their views do not coincide with that
attitude, whatever it is, that they
should not receive the support of the
voters? It is. of course, very possi-
ble that two members of our present
Finance Committee may be elected to

the Board, and as such they have pub-
licly announced their opinion on these
matters. That they should attempt to

carry out their opinion in the face of
an adverse decision by the Town is

absurd. It is difficult to see where the
Selectmen figure in this fight, viewing
it from any angle. The letter appears
rather better left unwritten.

rather than an increase during
the next few years."

Lack of space forbids us now to say
anything of the educational value of
the Junior High School craze. Our ob-
ject is to entreat the 4500 voters of
the town to read and study this spe-
cial report of the Finance Commit-
tee. Especially take a whole evening
for that suggestive table of figures on
page 44. Take a class entering in

1912; follow it along cross-wise across
the page, and notice what becomes of
its members for the eight grades. It

will be far more instructive than a
puzzle picture in the Sunday Globe.
How was this page of figures so

thoroughly done? By patient and
careful study of the yearly reports
of the School Committee for the last
ten years. The figures as given by the
Program Committee seem to have
been used either from hearsay or by
guesswork. They certainly do not
agree with the official documents on
file at the rooms of the School Com-
mittee.
Some of the readers of the STAR

may think that we are giving too
much space to this Junior High
School affair. It may be so. But we
believe in the words of the Finance
Committee: "The dominating and
controlling proposal in the report of
the School Building Program Com-
mittee is the immediate construction
of a Junior High School." True
enough it is. It is the Hamlet in the
school program. It is the center dish
on the educational dining table. It is
the scare head on the front page. All
the more need there is that we bring
all the facts and figures into the lime
light.

ON THE SUBJECT OF MODERN
SCHOOLS

Several weeks ago our Board of
Health discontinued giving to the
STAR its weekly list of Contagious
Diseases, the reason being that such
publication tended to cause a sup-
pression of the reports of sudh dis-
eases sent into its office. The publica-
tion of a weekly health bulletin was
originated years ago 1>\- the late
Clarence J. Allen. M. D., one of the
most efficient health officers this or
any other town ever had. His idea in
originating the bulletin was to pre-
sent to the residents of this town and
their friends weekly information
showing our health standard, which
is well to the top of the list of towns
and cities in this State. The STAR
was willing to accept the recent de-
cision of the Board of Health for two
reasons: one. to see if the bulletin
was of any real interest to its read-,
ers, and would bo missed from our
columns: the other, to aid the health
officers in securing a more complete
record of our contagious diseases.
The four week's omission of the bul-
letin seems to show that it holds
little or no interest to our residents
and mikes no difference in the re-
ports received by the health depart-
ment.

Candidates for the Board of Select-
men, to be voted on at the annual
town election Monday, received the
first of this week the following letter :

Dear Sir:
The I-eague of Women Voters,

believing the School Building
Program and the proposed School i

Budget are the most important I

questions to be considered at the
coming election, desires that each
of the candidates for the Board
of Selectmen shall express him-
self definitely and fully as to his
position on these vital subjects.
A letter similar to this is being
sent to each of the other candi-
dates.

You,r reply js requested not
later than Thursday morning, so
that it, together with the others,
may be published in the STAR.

Chairman,
League of Women Voters.

OF COURSE IT IS WORTH WHILE

Talk about the Boston Telegram and
• hp R-xston American! "Some Winches-
uv fa

- hers i.n.i mothers" are sending
broadcast some mighty hot stuff in

those much disqussed postals. To
quote from postal No. 2: "It will only
add $3.65 to the Finance Committee's
1922 tax rate. Isn't it worth that little

in order to pt vent the possibility of
an unforgivable and unforgettable ho-

locaust?" We should say it was! No
chance here for academic discussion, if

it is all so serious as this, why do not
the School Committee or the Super-
intendent of Schools bring to life that
fire drill which the late Mr. Carpenter
installed in our schools some fifteen

years ago? When the fire signal
gortg used to strike at the Wadleigh
School, some 300 pupils filed out like

soldiers into the street in about three
minutes. How is it now? We wonder!
Fire escapes are well enough, but they
are of little or no account to young
children untried bv fire drill.

DO WE NEED A JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL?

No indeed, we do not! Read the re-

port of the Finance Committee which
is bound up with the report of the S.

B. P. Special Program Committee. It

has been left at your front door this
week. It is full of strong meat and
calls for careful study.
We have waited patiently for some-

one to prick the bubble. We mean of
course this question of the so-called
"congestion" in our schools—espe-
cially the High School, so universally
set forth in the printed report of the
Special Program Committee.
Read these few words:

"The High School is already full

to overflowing. In a short time it

will be overcrowded." "The Wy-
man building is already over-
crowded." "The Chapin building
cannot accommodate many of the
children who should attend it."

"The public school attendance to-
day would be approximately 1900
children if proper facilities were
provided." "The fire hazards are
very serious," report Professors
Hanus and Cummings, two emi-
nent specialists from Harvard
College.

Who has pricked the bubble? And
of all things, it is this year's Finance
Committee! Sure enough, a bunch of
(fifteen husky, hard-fisted, sturdy citi-

zens of the younger generation.
The "Survey" people printed for our

citizens a "Bulletin No. 20, 1920"
called "Survey of the Schools of Win-
chester. Mass., Department of the In-
terior. Bureau of Education." It took
a pamphlet of 193 pages and 113,000
words to tell us what we must do to
run our schools. It takes our Finance
Committee less than eight pages and
only 3200 words to sustain their rec-
ommendations on page 45, namely:
"That the town does not erect a
Junior High School at present, as
in our opinion the so-called
crowded condition of the High
School is merelv a temporary one.
with the probability of a consid-
erable decrease in enrollment

Editor of the Star:
In the dim, distant past, and at the

present time, so much has been writ-
ten pro and con on the subject of
modern schools, that I have felt that
it was a privilege that I possess to
participate in the discussion relative
to an up-to-date educational system.
Without the courage of conviction to
speak aloud upon all important ques-
tions that have a bearing on the fu-
ture destiny of this country, a man is
false to his trust.

Such an occasion has now arisen.
To my mind it is as important as
National prohibition, woman suffrage,
the scraping of our navy or determin-
ing the ways and means to provide
the bonus for the savers of democ-
racy. Let us remember that schools,
teachers and pupils constitute the
Nation's most valuable asset. The
school is the strongest weapon we
possess against the enemies of liber-
ty. It is stronger than prisons,
stronger than sedition laws, stronger
than deportations; for it prevents
abuses of freedom. Prevention is al-
ways better and usually cheaper than
trying to cure.

In my opinion the full responsibility
of the town should be recognized by
such measures as will protect the
health of every pupil who enters the
kindergarten and during his imma-
ture years. It must be one of the
chief functions of the State through
effective legislation to assist the town
when the the town makes it clear that
it needs the assistance.

If we desire the continuation of a
nation of strong, healthy, sturdy and
intelligent men and women, let us by
all means next Monday provide the
ways and means for a comprehensive
program of education. If we do this
I believe that when we are laying on
our backs looking up at the roots of
the green grass in the garden of the
silent, the future generations will as-
sert the inhabitants of Winchester
certainly did exercise their intelli-
gence in the year 1922. In conclusion
at this time I want to publicly thank
the Special Committee and our Fi-
nance Committee for their splendid
reports. They have sacrificed homo
ties and have rendered valuable serv-
ice to the town gratis. If they have
made mistakes let us not criticize too
harshley. As the late Theodore Roose-
velt well said, the only man' who
never makes a mistake is the man
who neved does anything. Thanking
you Mir. Editor for the above space,
I remain

Yours very truly.
Patrick H. Craughell.

MELROSE TOO STRONG

Melrose High and Winchester High
girls' basket-ball teams battled in the
Triangular League scries on Wednes-
day afternoon in the local gym, the
former winning 62 to 13.

Melrose High has won one and lost
one thus far, its upset coming at the
hands of Natick High at Natiek.
These rivals will meet in a return
game at Melrose inside of two weeks.

In the opening period Winchester
High held Melrose High down to an
11-to-ll tie, but in the three succeed-
ing periods the latter drove ahead.
Only five goals from the floor were

made by the Winchester girls. Mar-
jorie Ordway and Ruth Matthews do-
ing all the scoring. The summarv:
MK1.RO.SK filRl.S WINCHESTER 01RI.S

Gto FU Pta Qla VU Pu
Driver, rf. is a j»l Rraklne, lb. o o n
Hui>p«>r. If . 9 0 lS'.lnnjrn. rb, . 0 0 0
Hfuton. If.. 3 0 61 Cnminn, rt>. 0 0 0
Turner. If.. 0 0 0 1Ralph, e 0 0 0
Uivell.c... o n OIHollins. c. . . o o o
Aitken. rb.. 0 n 0)Matthews, If 2 2 6
Sawyer, lb. 0 n 0' Ordway, rf.. S 1 7

Charlton, rf 0 0 0

Totals.. 27 8 62i Totals ....6 3 U
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Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell of Fenwick
road is in Hyannis today. It seems
that the local physicians on Cape Cod
have arranged with the staff of the
Hyannis Hospital to send their cancer
patients to this place for treatment
with radium. Dr. Blaisdell is a spec-
ialist on radium, and this clinic to be
established at Hyannis is to be under
the management of the Doctor. It
is highly appreciated by those who are
seeking relief from the dread disease.

Physical Training.
"I suppose." said Cactus Joe to the

soda fountain tender, "you don't ex-
pect to keep at this business all your
life."

"No," replied the young msn.
"Well, take my advice and ttndy

music. All the exercise you're gettin'
with hands and feet ought to make R
easy for you to learn to play the pipe
arvux."

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

Last night's bowling at the Calu-
met Club gave team 5 a win of three
points, it still remaining in fourth
position, one point behind 1 and 2. The
other matches resulted in 4 taking
three from 3 and 12 all four from 9.

Newman was high roller, making a to-

tal of 341 with 134 for a single. N. W.-
Purrington was a close second with
340 on 120, and following were G. F.
Purrington 324 on 122, Hall 316 on
110, Parshley 310 on 109, G. W. Pur-
rington 309 on 114, Sanford 304 on
113, Gendron 302 on 110, Emery 118,
Davidson 113, Heaton 105, W. E.
Purrington 104, Corey 103 and Tar-
bell 101.

The scores:

TEAM S vi 19

Team 5
0. F. Purrinirton 107 122 95 324
G. W. I'urrimrlon 113 114 C2 SOS
W. E. I'urrinirtnn C6 lu4 K4 274
R. L. I'uiiimrt..n km k9 Ml 277
N. W. PurrinKton 120 109 111 340

515 538 461 1514
Team 19

Heaton 105 »4 96 286
Pecker St «6 tt 260
Jenke

'-'2

S7 »'l 26S
Wcntworlh HI 79 90 250
S|HT<li<- S2 91 109 282
Handicap »4

475 471 512 1458
TEAM 3 v» 4

Team 3
Barrett SO »0 HO 240

Gcndn.n 105 110 »: 3u2

Weed S3 9° *5 268

Newman 103 134 104 341

Corey 103 102 296

462 517 468 1437

Team 4

Parable? 107 94 109 310

Keepers ** 84 84 252

Sanford

95

96 113 304

Asrltine

91

91 91 273

Hall "0 100 106 316

Handicap 1

4H8 466 5U4 1408

TEAM 9 VI 12
Team 9

Brown

»0

81 100 271

Uuwim S6 85 83 255

Hil.ir.th

85

85 85 266

MSbM M »6 "6 266

Tarbell

92

89 101 282

446 426 4..? 1329

Team 12

Enwry

78

118 103 2»9

Kilor

95

86 luo 2 m
Kitta 92 "6 88 2M
Hedtler 84 ?5 9i> 264

Davison 95 81 113 289

Handle*! a _ _
463 454 009 1416

FEDERAL AGENT GOT LIQUOR
LAST NIGHT

Not knowing that he was a Federal

prohibition agent, two Cambridge men
brought officer Edgar Davis here last

night on a promise to sell him liquor.

The men took Davis to East street

near the rock and brick company's

quarry, where a truck met them, to-

gether with several more men. When
Davis found that the truck contained

over 60 gallons of moonshine whiskey,

he arrested the lot and had them

drive to the centre police station,

where the party arrived at about 9

o'clock.

The two men who agreed to sell the

liquor gave their names as Joseph

Cunhia of 6 Revere place, Boston, 25

years of age, and Arasania Faria of

4 Turner court, Cambridge, 32 years

of age. Both were Portuguese. When
the truck drove up it was occupied by

Jacques and Joseph Gonsalves of 3

Belmont street, Woburn, together with

four other men, said to be used as

lookouts. The truck is said to have

been accompanied by Manuel Gonsal-

ves of Woburn also.

Five of the seven men are charged

with violation of the National prohibi-

tion act. Jacques Gonsalves, driver

of the truck, had no license nor reg-

istration, and Joseph Gonsalves car-

ried a loaded revolver.

The capture created considerable

excitement about the centre as the

seven men were brought to the station
and locked up. They were taken be-
foire the Federal i|rohfibition court
this morning, and two of them will
later face charges to be presented
by Chief Mcintosh.

WHIST PARTY

Two hundred whist players assem-
bled in St. Mary's School Hall last
Friday night to enjoy the eighth in
the Hope-Chest Fund chain of whist
parties. This, the last before Lent,
was conducted by Mrs. McKeon, Miss
Julia Fitzgerald and Miss Margaret
Majruire, and surely kept apace with
the proceeding parties. The Hope-
Chest Committee are planning a sale
the latter part of this month at which
time future plans will be decided upon.

Ideal Lighting.

According to an illuminating engi-

neer, what Is wanted today In home
Illumination Is the sort of good light-

ing that Is found on the shady side of

a tree on a sunny afternoon. Substi-

tute for the sun a new luo-watt lamp,
for the sky the creamy ceiling of a

living room and for the tree nn opales-

cent disk or bowl from the celling yon
now get a soft radiance which floods the

entire room as though It were opened
to the sky; from the diffusing disk

yon get » generous addition of light

directly beneath having the quality of

Altered sunlight. You have approxi-

mated the charming effect of mellow
radiance that was apparent under the
tree.

CAMERA SHOWS UP DEFECTS

Why It Is Generally Necessary That
Photographs of the Human Face

Be Retouched.

Why does a photographer have to
retouch his negatives before tils cus-
tomer Is satisfied with the picture?
The eye of the camera sees thing*
differently from the human eye, ol-
though there are some lenses (lint so
diffuse the linage that the harsh de-
tail Is eliminated. These are the so-
called "soft-focus" lenses, and photo-
graphs made with them generally need
no extensive retouching.

It is the difference In "seeing color"
between the lens and the eye that I*
lurgely responsible for retouching.
The ruddy complexion, so suggestive
of good health, under the relentless
eye of the camera may turn Into dark
splotches, for red photographs dark.
The penetrating blue-violet rays are

those chiefly used In photography, and
these rays furnish the delleal Model-
ing" of form. The surfuce of the skin
reflects these rays Into the camera,
and all the Irregularities of the akin,
such as wrinkles, become more notice-
able than when looked at with the
human eye. which sees mostly hy the
red and orange. Instead of the blue-
vlolet rays caught by the eye of the
camera.—Popular Science Monthly.

Miss Brenda Bond teacher of ex-
pression, voice training:, public sneak-
ing etc. 16 Hillside Ave. Tel. 480. *

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
The Sfoit? of Quality"

Tel 636

the WfAfCff£ST£M store
I

OPEN END WRENCHES
Accurately milled to fit standard-

size nuts.

BRAKE LINING, all sizes

RADIATOR HOSK

OILS—GREASES

COTTON WASTE

FAN BELTS

MOTOR AND ENGINE
ENAMELS

SLIP-JOINT PLIERS
Smooth acting joint*, right size*

and patterns.

TOP AND CUSHION
DRESSING

BALL PEIN HAMMERS
Will not spread or chip under the

hardest use.

:ekly
|
A STILLSON PIPE-WRENCH. It-inch sise. Every

home should have one of these handy size wrenches.

Fully warranted. Regular price, $1.59

Safe Price
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Where Did Bill

Jones doesn't earn a large salary but he if able to put

aside nonK-thing each month.

After Jones had a certain amount on deposit uith us, he

was permitted to make a loan and build a borne, paying it

off in a way that took but little more than to pay rent to

Komeone else.

In a few years Jones will own that home clear.

Let us explain to you how we help home builders.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. March 5th. Subject. "Man.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednetday evrnintc meetinir at ' :45.

Rradinir Ror.cn a)*o in Church building, open
from 111 lu C daily except Sundays nr.d legal

holiday!.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Lvwart. rector. 3 Glen-

irarr. Tel. S31-M. Deacunes* 1-an*. 34
WaahiiiKton street, lei. 4S7-W.

AI L SEATS FREE

Friday. Evening Prayer .'. P. M
First .-tndny in !.«-nt.

•:Su A. M. -Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Kindergart.il.
1". i00 A. M. Sermon and Holy Communion.
12:30 P. M. -Senior Girls Claw
5:00 P. M Rector's Class.
4 ."> P. M . Evening ! rayer and addre«< by

Rev. W, S. Packer. Subject. 'Some Trail

Blaxes pi Christianity." St. Franc- ..< AssM.
Tuesday, »:30 A. M - Holy Communion.
10:00 A. M. Ail day »ewin« meeting.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, \--.iT. A. M. - Morning Worship—
Sermon. "Experiences on in.. Mountain
Tops." by Re.-. J«r.n E. Whitley, of Cam-
bridge. Music by !.»<lie»° Chorus.

12 M. Church School. Miss Laura II. Tol-
mar„ Supt. Classes for pupils of ail ages.

fi I*. M. - Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
ject. "Better Home Life." t Sam. 6:1-12.

Consecration Meeting.
: P. M. Evening Service in churge of Mr.

Whitley,
Friday. March 3rd at $ P M A meeting is

called to hear the wort of the Pulpit Supply
Committee and to take action on sum.-.

Tu~«lii>. March 7th.-- Ladies' Bethany So-
ciety will mtft in the .nureh for an all day
sewing meeting. Harke*. i.unch.

Friday. March loth at « :30 P. M. The An-
i.ual Roll Call an<l Dinner. The Ladies Beth-
any Society has the affair in charge and a
very good program hai- been arranged. All
church members and member!, of the con-
gregation are invited.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

HANOIUNEE^
OSes ButUrwsrth's Jewelry Sure Tel. IM7-M

sy
George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

road. Tel. 0208-M.

HELP WANTED

WANTED To rent house or apartment
Tel. W in. USf.-W. f 24-2»

WANTED - Experienced maid for general
housework. Apply to Mrs. A S. MacDonald.
II Etteehlll Road. Tel. Win. H87-M.

WANTED Experienced girl with refiTences

to do cooking and some laundry work. No
cleaning or tahle work. Apply t<> Mrs. Robert
W;_ Armstrong, 37 WiHlgcm.ro Ave. Tel. 12W.

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted to

handle city trade for the Genuine J. R. Wat-
kins Products. Write quick for free sample
and particulars. The J. R. Watkins Co.. Dept.
74. New York. N. Y. mh 3-5t «

WANTED A maid for general housework
in Winchester in family of 3 adults. Tel. Win.
llfi-R.

WANTED An cxiwrienced cook, with best

of references. Telephone Win. 240. Mr*. A. A.

WANTED A girl beyond school age to take
care of two children afternoons. Mrs. R. M.
Stone, 33 Glen road. Tel. 6TO-M.

TO LET

TO LET Half of house B rooms with gar-

den. 56 Pond street, Winchester. •

TO LET Sunny furnished square room on
bath room floor, furnace heat, electric light,

closet. Convenient to steam and electric cars.

References exchanged. 10a Winthrop street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE To the right party, 2% acres

of choice land on Weatland Avenue, near

High street. Winchester, Mass. Inquire at 132

Cambridge street. Sundays excepted.
mh.wt"

FOR SALE Raccoon Coat. Tel. Win. 725-R.

FOR SALE- A |iair of brown kid high shoee

with tan suede tops of a very good make, sise

Ml. Inquire at Star office.
•

LOST AND FOUND

POUND At Winchester Exchange and Tea I

RiNim. two change purses, 1 new sneaker. 1 I

glove.
I

LOST Feb. 2s. at Syramea Corner, lady's I

silver open-face watch. Finder please call at
,

10 Kdgehill road, or telephone »60, and receive

reward.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAUFFEUR Wants position. Tel. Blais-

dell's Market 187 i Of 61181.

FOR SALE Kanahe Piano, mahogany case

line condition 7'.. octave. Revolving book case.

Tel. Win. 1384-M.

WANTED A small house or apartment,

modern improvements. Good location. Address

Box FU Star Office. f 17-tf

WANTED -By American woman, plain

sewing and mending, also making children's

clothes. Tel. Arlington 2631-11. mhS-SIt*

WANTED To rent house or apartment 6

or 7 rooms in Winchester walking distance

from station. Must be- modern. Tel. Copley

5216-W.

" TAXI SERVICE Wm. A. Ayer. 62 Water
street. Tel. 60S-M. Stand at Wcdgemere Sta-

tion from 4 to 7 :30. Late trains by appoint*

meat
MAPLE SYRUP will soon be ready. 1st

run syrup, 2.75 per gal: 2nd run syrup. 2.50

tier gal : cuke sugar, 4.'.c per lb. pail sugar. 5

lbs. 12.00; 10 lbs. 13.75. When paid in ad-

vance I will deliver, A'hen not paid In advance

I ship C. O. I), carrying charges collect and
ask 25 cents extra |n>r gallon of syrup and
pail of sugar and 5 cents on each lb of cake

F. F.yg
jj

vouth Danbury^^N^H^^

less. It is flecked with ruins of rock-

built cities and villages, haKpard sou-
venirs of the year when the long arm
of Rome embraced all this region.

Set down on the east of this plain

is an azure plateu of lava- El-Leja:
with its jagged rim rising some 25
feet around its 360 square mile area.

In the fissures and chasms of this

"tempest in stone" the 1 trusts can re-

treat when hard pressed and it con-
stitutes an important geographical
reason for the isolation and independ-
ence of this people.

Nominally Mohammedan, the Drus-
es have embodied in their faith fea-

tures of the teachings of Moses and
Jesus, and supplemented this mosaic
with ideas from various pagan
sources.

Secret Society Features
When a stranger visits a Druse

home his host places before hirr two
jars, one filled with water, the other
empty. If the visitor is a Druse he
will pour the water of one into the
other to signify his belief in trans-
migration of souls.

The Druses make ample allowance
for frailties of human nature which
preclude many from a strict obser-
vance of all their requirements. They
divide their adherents into the 'in-

telligent" and the "ignorant." only
the former being- permitted to attend
the Friday morning services. The "in-
telligents" must undergo a novitiate
after which they return to their ac-
customed tasks.
The name. Druses, is traceable to

Darazi, who proclaimed the divinity
of the Fatimite Caliph, Harkim,
nearly one thousand years apo. The
Druses believe that God revealed
himself ten times in human form, the
last of these incarnations being Har-
kim, whose mysterious disappearance
gave semblance to the prophecies
that he is to return.

Follow Early Church Practice*

The Maronite Christians, who have
interested Bible students because
they adhere closely to so many prac-
tices of the early church, are neigh-
bors of the Druses. The latter at-
tacked the Maronites so vigorously in
1860 that a French army was sent to
Syria and a European commission
was named to conduct an inquiry into
the circumstances. Once more the
Druses found refuge in the Hauran
desert. The army went home but the
corrtmission drew up a form of gov-
ernment by which each district was
to be supervised by an appointee of
that district's religions. It was this
arrangement which precipitated the
Maronite insurrection of 1867, under
Joseph Karan.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson, who
is ill with the grip, is much improved.

DIED
CLARKE. Suddenly, Feb. 23. at Knicker-

bocker Hospital, N. Y.. Frederic Clarke. 22
years, son of the late Fred and Mary Wat-
son Clark" of Winchester. Services were
held in Winchester, February 27. interment
in Wildwood Cemetery.

HAl RAN AND THE DRUSES

A people whose religion forbids

them to use alcohol, tobacco or pro-

fanity but binds them to take a life

for a life when one of their tribe is

A people who believe the world's

population remains ever constant and

time's duration to be exactly 343,000,

000 years;

A people who have held their creed

inviolate and maintained considerable

political independence in a region des-

tined by its resources to become the

"granary and garden of Syria."

Such are the Druses of Hauran re-

cently reported in revolt against

French administrative officials, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarter of the National Geogra-

phic Society.

Prairie Is Roman Museum
South of Damascus and east of the

Sea of Galilee stretches the wind-

swept plain, Hauran, prairie land of

Syria, 2000 feet above the sea, red-

toilad, black-rocked, feUBe but tree-

Sunday, March .V Public Service of Wor-
ship at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject
of Sermon, '"All Sent* Free," a st-rmon on the
bnader spiritual meaning of tne seating plan
just instituted.

kindergartens at 10:30 and at 12.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met-
calf Union at 12.

Public Meeting in Unity House. Park Square
at 7 :30.

Saturday at 7 :V5. Meeting of Troop 4. Boy
Scouts in Metcalf Hall.

Friday. March 3 at S. Rally Meetings of
the laymen's league in MeUalf Hall. The
neighboring Chapters, will be the guests of
the Winchester Chapter. Thomas Mott Osborne
will Kpe&k.
Tuesday. March 7, i.t 11:30. Meeting of the

Executive Board of the Ladies' Friendly So-
cietj

.

At 1 P. M.- Luncheon in charge of Mrs.
R. H. Perkins and Mrs. A. E. Knight. At the
meeting following Mrs. Chas. E. St. John. Di-
rector for Winchester branch of the National
Alliance, and Rev. Dudley Hay> Ferrell. of the
Unitarian Church Lynn, wili speak. Miss
Phyllis Tutein will sing, accompanied by Mrs.
H. G. Ktheridge.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:80 A. M.- Morning worship with Holy
Communion. Music by Quartet.

12:00 A. M. Sunday School Session. Mr.
H. B. Seller. Supt. Men's Bible Class, A. D.
Nicholas, teacher. Ladies Friendship Class,
Mrt. R. M. Armstrong, teacher. Primary De-
partment. Mis* Winifred Bent. Supt. Other
classes for other students.

6:00 P. M.- Epworth League. Ronald Hitch,
president. The League begins the study of T»e
Life of Christ. The hook to be used is Burgess
"Life of Christ." Lenders at this meeting.
Hazel Hotter, and Dorothy Bradshaw.

7 :00 P. M. Evening service of song and
sermon. Congregational singing, led by chorus
and Epworth League Orchestra. Subject of
sermon "Omnia vincit amor" which is the
Uiird in the series of Latin Lanterns.

NOTES
The Indies Aid will hold their annual ex-

perience party tonight at Waterfleld Hall.
Returns from the three clubs, "Annie Dodd,"
"Frank" and "Harmony." will be given. There
will 1* music, refreshments and a general good
time.
The annual meeting of the Ladies Aid will

take place at the nome of Mrs, H. S. Richard-
Win. 15 Stevens street. Thursday. March Hth.
This is to be an All Day Meeting. Please no-
tify the hostess if you are to lie present at the
luncheon. Business of great importance. An-
nual reports election of officers, action upon
new constitution and By Laws, etc.
Thire will be a Young Peoples Reception

to the Boston University Gospel Team. Fri-
day evening. March 10, at Waterfleld Hall
There will lie light refreshments and an in-
teresting social evening. Epworth League in
charge.
Commencing Sunday evening, March 12.

students of Boston University School of
Theology will be associated with the pastor i

the services for four Sunday nights.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

MORTGAGEES SALE
Ry virtue of a power of sale contained in a

mortgage deed given by Martha H. Woods and
tleorge Adams Woods to Jacob Naigles, dated
July 16, 1920, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 4371. page 876. for
breach of condition of said mortgage deed, and
for the purpose of foreclosing same, will he
sold at public auction on Friday, March 17.

1»22. at 11 o'clock la the forenoon, on the
premises hereinafter daSeribed all and singu-
lar, the premises described in sals mortgage
deed, viz:—
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situated on the Easterly side of
Sheffield road in said Winchester, bounded and
described as follows:
Commencing at a stone post on the Easterly

side line of said Sheffield road, at land now or

formerly of Phlneaa A. Nickerson snd William
P. Nickerson, distsnt three hundred thirty-

nine and 2»-100 (389.291 feet Southwesterly

from the Southerly line of Church street

thence running Easterly by land now or for-

merly of said Nickerson, ninety-five and 61-

100 196.61) fret to a stone post: thence run-

ning Southeasterly by land now or formerly of

said P. A. Nickerson, seventyseven (77) feet

to a stone poet : thence Westerly by land of
said Nickerson. one hundred forty-one and
22-100 1141.221 feet to a stone post on the
Easterly side line of said Sheffield road : thence
Northeasterly by said Sheffield road, eighty

iXO) feet to the point of beginning. Contain-
ing 8880 square feet Subject to restrictions

of record. Being the same premises described

in a deed from Edward E. Fletcher to Martha
H. Woods dated May 1. 1912 and recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 8689.

page 85. subject to a first mortgage of 16000.00

held by the Woburti Five Cents Savings Bank,
dated September 4, 1816.

Will be sold subject to aforesaid mortgage,
restrictions of record, and unpaid taxes and
assessments, if any.
Terms at time and place of sals.

Jacob Naigles.
Mortgagee.

Ralph Marks, Attorney,
8*1 Washington St. Boston.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residesce,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10 :30, Dr. Cyrus
Richardson. D. D. will preach on "The Per-
manence of Love." The Sacrament of the
Lord s Supper will be observed.
The Sunday School meets in three sessions:

the Juniors at 9:30, the Kindergarten and
Primary Departments at 10:45. and the Senior
Department at 12 o'clock.
The Young People's Meeting will be held in

the vestry at 6:45 o'clock. Rosamond I#-
favour is the leader. The subject is "follow-
ing Christ." A short social will follow the
meeting.

Evening worship at 7:45. There will be
special music by three members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Richardson
will speak on "Jesus as a Guest."
The mid-week service on Wednesday eve-

ning, at 7:46, will be in charge of the Mis-
sion Union. There will lie special music.
The Annual Musicale and Sociable will be

held in the vestry, Thursday evening, March

Boy, Scout Meeting in the Tower Room.
Thursday at 7:80.
A Get-t<*ether Supper for the teachers and

officers of the Sunday School will be held in
the vestry Monday evening at 6:30 o'clock. A
round-table discussion of Sunday School prob-
lems will follow the supper.
An all day sewing meetinir of the Western

Missionary Society will be held Tuesday.
March .. ( Please note change of date. I Lunch-
eon served at 12:15. Those wishing to bring
guests please notify Mrs. R. M, Chandler.
Tel. Arlington, 488-W.
The regular sewing meeting; of the Florence

Crittenton League will be held Thursday.
March 9, from 10 to 4, at the Unitarian
Church. Basket lunch. Coffee will be served.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Rest-
denee. IS Glen road. Tel. 890

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. - Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor on. "Coming After."
Music by the Quartette. Children's Story
Sermon, "The Turned-Into's."

10:46 A. M. - Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

11:40 A. M.—The Ordinance of the Lord's
Supper will be observed.

12 M.- Sunday School. Adult Topic. "Je-
hovah's Mercy to a Heathen City." Jonah
8:1-4:11. The Men's Class will discuss. "How
many righteous men would It take to save a
modern city?" Superintendent, Mr. Harry W,
Moulton.

4 P. M.—Junior Society in the vestry An
interesting program will be worked out under
the direction of Mrs. Edwin B. Dolan.

6 P. M. Intermediate Society In the vestry.
Topic. "Better Home Life." 2 Sam. 6:1-12.
Special music, a live discussion and a helpful
hour for all of the young people of this group.

7 P. M. Ponular Evening Service. Stirring
praise service led by Mr. G. F. Fraxee. organ-
ist and musical director. The pastor will give
the third in the before Easter sermon series

on, "Mountain Beatitudes : (8) Door-Mat

TRUST
WINCHESTER, MASS.

nr

.

SAFE DEPOSIT
and

STORAGE
VAULTS

Local telephone
for the use of our

patrons.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION

CAPITA. $UKl.0(kUK)

SLRPLIS AND PROFITS. ETC. 70.Wu.uU

Our Banking Rooms compare favorably with the best in the large cities.

It i* our wi»h to give our patron* a service in keeping with our quarter*.

We solicit account* and invite inspection of our Banking Room*,

DIRECTORS

PRANK A. Ct-.-TTNO. P
JAMES W. RUSSELL, V

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JI BE AA DOWN8nau)

FRANK L. RIPLEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

People." The chorus choir will render a spec-
ial anthem.
Tuesday, ~ P. M. -The Boy Scuta of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday 7:45 P. M.— Prayer Meeting.

Subject, "Peter's Weakest Point." Matt. 26:31-
3,'. :«!<-75. Lessons from the life of Peter are
to be considered at the mid-week meetings
during Lent.
Thursday, 6 :4S P. M. The Annual Roll Call

Supper will be held in the chapel. The suppi-r

will be catered by Mr. Hicks of Lynn. No
charge will be made for the supper, but an
•offering will be taken at the tables. It is very
necessary to know how many to provide for,

therefor tickets may be procured from the
Social Committee without charge. All members
and friends of the church are urged to get tick-

eta at their earliest convenience. There will

be music, the roll-call, an address by the Rev,

Samuel Macaulay Lindsay, and a social hour.

Saturday. 7:30 P. M. The Sunday evening
chorus will meet in the church parlor for re-

hearsal.

Easy to Get Rid of Enemy.
Long before bullets were ewr

thought of ns Mti ideal messenger of

death, ihe idea of working evil on an

enemy was extensively practiced by

the OJIbwa Indian. He would make n

small wooden linage of the one whose
destruction be sought, and then pierce

Its head or heart with n needle. He
whm positive in his belief that the Oh-

Jeet of his hate would be similarly

affected. However, to make certain,

he would hum the puppet to the ftp

eompuuiuient of magical words.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repair*

yon will find our prices as reasonable as it consietat

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MAOOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Braiuh of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPERHANGING
May I not have the privilege of submitting

sn estimste for any work you may anticipate

having done?

ANGUS R. GILLIS
P. O .Bag »3. Winchester-Tel. Mystic 428

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tsl. 881-W my!8U

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

Satisfied Customers

are our best Assets

at

discount during

Buy More Canned Goods

Store Tel. House

415-J 665-M

Give us a CalP 9

Member of the

F. T. D.

March 1st to 8th, 1922

Please give your order early.

Swanton Street Market
The Store of Quality, Prices and Service

WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL* 1035-W

IT PAYS to Advertise In the "STAR"
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>RS URGE CAUTION OX
MATERNITY ACT

The Middlesex East District Medi-
cal Society which includes Winchester,
has asked the Senate, the House and
the Governor to consider "with great-
est caution" all proposed maternitv
legislation based on statistics which
are outlined in resolutions which the
society drew on Jan. 18.

Wakefield doctors are members of
this society and are much interested
in the Sheppard-Towner maternitv
bill, which this state will be asked ti.

adopt, and which was one of the lead-
ing topics of discussion, yesterday, at
the Kosmos Club conference in' the
town hall.

The resolutions adopted by the East
District Medical Society follow:
"WHEREAS, so-called maternity

legislation is pending before the next
session of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture, and
"WHEREAS, much of the present

consideration of maternity legislation
has been due to the persistently wide-
spread statements that maternal mor-
tality has nearly doubled since 1901,
and that therefore the practice of ob-
stetrics is in an intolerable conditio-,
and
WHEREAS, these statements have

oven been promulgated and fostered
by medical Journals, departments of
public health, etc., and
"WHEREAS such vital statistics,

ilthouirh steadily improving in their
accuracy, are sti'l wholly unreliable
for comparisons, and
"WHEREAS, the Massachusetts

Department of Public Health, al-
though still reiterating that maternal
mortality is increasing, is unable to
fnrni.-h cause- for such increase ex-
. apt 'ignorance.' 'poverty.' and 'some
unfavorable factor" apparently un-

\vn, and
"WHEREAS, wo. the Middlesex

Fas!- District Medical Society, know
< f no cat""- for an increase in mater-
nal mortality, but from our own knowl-
edge do know that there has been
msrked Improvement in the care
given mothers and babes during the
pa-t twenty year".

'-'Therefore be it. Resolved 1 That we
rn-stly ami reatwt fully urge that

the Massachusetts' Senate and House
"f R.">nresemativi»s and the Governor
of this Commonwealth consider with
the great st_caution all proposed ma-
ternitv Ingtslation based upon the
iihnve mentioned statistics."—[Wake-
field Daily hem.

JOSLIN-SMITH
1 Saturday evening, February twenty
fifth. Miss Constar.cs Ellis* Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F . Patterson
Smith of 1 Wildwood street, and Mr.
Ralph Davis Joslin. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Joslin. were united in
marriage by the Rev. S. Winchester
Adnance at the home of the bride in
the presence of relatives and intimate
friends of both families. Beside the
Winchester friends, guests were pres-
ent from Worcester. Southboro. Marl-
borough. Windsor. Vt. and the sur-
rounding towns.
The bride's gown was of satin crepe

meteor, made en trair.. and the tulle
veil was fastened with old lace and
orange blossoms. She carried bride's
roses and mignonette. The usher*
were Mr. Oliver Van Patten Smith,
brother of the bride. Mr. Eben B.
Page of Winchester. Mr. Stephen B.

'

Manoney. college classmate of the
groom, and James M. Joslin. brother
of the groom. The newly married
couple are enjoyine the winter sports
in New Hampshire. a:.d upon their
return will reside temporarily with
the groom's parents at H Wildwood

' street.

HANDEL-SAINT-SAENS PROGRAM
BY BOSTON SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA SUNDAY NIGHT

New Fuel Qaa.
A Swiss engineer has produced a

rich new gas, suitable for use in In-

temal-combustion engines, by 8 rat

packing sheet-metal drums with alter,

nate layers of common calcium car-

bide and sawdust, saturated by crude
oil. then adding water. The carbide
In combining with the water liberates
acetylene gas and also generates a high
degree of heat which cracks and vol-

atilizes the crude oil. liberating Its

gases. The two gases then combine
to form the new one,—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

Rewards.
The man who burns the midnight

oil never seems to make as much
money as the one who sells it.

re-
Varied Uses for Tin.

The uses of tin are limited hut
unique. The unalloyed metal is used
lo making pharmaceutical apparatus
and certain infusion |him and evaporot.
Ing basins .f special service. Two
varieties of tinfoil are also the product
of pure tin—one that serves to 'liver

mirrors and the other as a w-applng
for chocolates, tobacco, chewing gum
and so forth. Making tinfoil is the
simple process of hammering out the
pure tin Into iliSn sheets with a wooden
mullet. Before the Introduction of
agateware and !>*!»er similar composi-
tion*, tin was largely utilized for cook-

ing and domestic vessels, and found
favor for this purpose because It was
proof against the effects of nclt)

liquids, such a* lime juice vinegar,

etc.. and because lr 1 . t ti"t tarnish.

Mrs. t ar! Young and Mrs. Robert
Carter returned this week from a
stay at the Ark. Jaffrey, N. H.

Three members of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra will render a Hit;-
del-Saint-Saens program. Sunday eve-
ning at 7:43, at the First Congrega-
tional Church. The arris's for this oc-
casion are Mr. Jacques Hoffman, vio-
linist: Mr. Albert Sand, clarinetist,;
and Mr. Carl Barth. 'cellist. The pro-
cram is as follows:
Hatlt-lujah {—!-.: "M.— av-. H •>:-.-;.•(

Unshrtt... . Han.M

ma** inm. : s*ur '

... :,:
'...:::"'!?£!

AH..,- Hnn.i..|

V " '' •• -^"it-Sawn

•s T"- 1 " • Snint-Saen*
FntlUuia fr»n- -S.it.— and D»Iuah"

Safnt-Sai-ns
Dr. Cyrus Richards r. will speak on

"Jesus As A Guest." The public is in-

vited to this service.

LADIES' FRIENDLY LUNCHEON

\ SUNSHINE TO THE SOUL

(Written for the Winchester Star)

Wh n trials hedge man on every side.
And stormy billows beat.
And man n > spot can find to bide

—

N'o place of calm retreat

—

Then angel-like doth Hope arise
It •= feeling to unroll;

It pours it~ radiance o'er the skies

—

A sunshine of the Soul.

And when Hope, seeks the mourner's
ear

To whisper comfort there

—

T i wipe away the trickling tear.

Or, cease corroding care

—

Man feels his God doth befriend
YV« ch'ldi'i-n here below,

Anil doth his angels kindly send
To soothe their every woe.

Eugene Bertram Willard.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

HIGH LAND SCHOOL

The play given by the Fortnightly
Players" last Monday was a delight
! a l'ar'**! a'l'Monee hoth afternoon
and evening. Detailed account in this
Star. Next meeting of the Literature
Class arill meet at the home of Mrs.
Reynolds on B.icon street under the
iv iiupeme-t of Mrs. Saehe at
o'clock on Monday. March fit!) Subject

French Drama."

WADI.EIGH SCHOOL
r ... —

, a=s=5
K. OF C. TWKNTY-I IFTH ANNI-

VERSARY

Winchester Council, K. of C, with
banquet, entertainment and dame,
very fittingly observed the 2.Vh an-
niversary' of the institution of the
council last Monday evening at Water-
field Hall.

The hall with its raftered ceiling,
shaded lights and decorations made
the best possible set* ing :' r the atfair
which was attended by nearly 300
members and their ladies. Souvenirs
of pocket tape measures encased in
celluloid were presented to each lady,
while those presented to the men were
lead pencil cases shapt-d like gun
shells.

At the guest table were the Rev.
Father Merritt. ehaplin of the council
and pastor of St. Mary's Church, at-

tended by the Rev. Fr. Joseph Quig-
ley his assistant; State Deputy Wil-
liam C. Prout: District Deputy James
E. Henchy of Woburn; former U. S.

Dist. Atty, Leo. J. Rogers; the first

grand knight of Winchester Council.
William J. Daley of Medford and Mrs.
Daley; organizer of the council Mr.
Frank Flynn Div. Supt B. & M. and
Mrs. Flynn: Mayor Golden of Woburn
and Mrs. Golden, and Charles T.

Dai* P, (i. K. of Medford. The five
the Charter members present were

Grand Knight J. Chris Sullivan, in-
troduced as toastmaster by P. G. K.
ames V. Haley, chairman of banquet
Committee; Edward Maguirs, Frank
Flynn of Somerville, Thon«as K.
Lynch, of Woburn ami George D. Li-
Due.

|

phe speakers of the evening were
ably hat.dled by Grand Knight Sulli-
van; 1 'v. Fr. Merritt responded to the
toast •'The Church." State Deputy
1'rout reviewed the achievements of
"The Order" in response to that toast
and touched upon the drive of educa-
tional work; Dist. Deputy James
Henchy complimented the Council on
work of completing its new building !

despite of the many draw- backs, as
did also Mr. Leo Rogers v his com-

j

mints, on the progress of the Order in
this State. Mr. Win. J. Daly, former
Selectman and first Grand Knight of I

Winchester Council told of th<? for-
mation and institution of the same
and gave some interesting statistics
in regard to membership, and Mayor
Golden also went back into the pas:
renjninseences being "the order of the
Evening."
The entertainment included com-

munity singing, under the leadership

The Ladies' Friendly Society " the
Unitarian Church will have a lunch
eon next Tuesday. March 7th at '. p.

m. It will be in charge o*" Mrs. Robert
H. Perkins and Mrs. Alfred E Knight.
Speakers at the meeting of the Al-

liance for coming luncheon will be
Mrs. Charles E. St. John, Direct, r for
the Winchester Branch of the Na-
tional Alliance: and Rev. Dudley Hays
Ferreil. A. M.. pastor of t!-..' Unita-
rian Church of Lynn. Mass.

Miss Phyllis Tutein will be th"
soloist, accompanied by Mrs. H. G.
Etheridge.

BELMONT 13, WINCHESTER 10

The Belmont Town team defeated
Winchester Council K. of C„ at the
Belmont High School gymnasium Sa-
turday evening in a close game. 1*3 to

t0. Ford played a good game for the
winners and Kendrick for the losers.
The summary:
ISM MONT WINCHESTER K. C

r,u V.- Pto Gl» Flu Pu
Hurley, rf I ! SSh'n'ser. lb" <> 0
MoDt. If .! ') SSavaire. rb .1 0 '>

Font e...S 2 *W'k..' ." rt «
i"-i»h'p. rli .1 0 O'Julltfv. If I f 1
O'Brien. 1!> li <> riMurt>hy. rf 1 « 2

TotaU ...3 3 ;s Total* . .» o id

Luscious, Just the Same.

The average watermelon contains

about ir! per cent water and 2 per cent

Sugar.

Nuns Make Jo;Vey Tights.

Nearly all the striped tights worn

hy Jockeys on European r io>» courses

are woven by the nuns • •( Sienna.

And^w Jackson's Nicknam*.

The tiicknanif "Old lll-'kory" was

given to Andrew .Ta -ksoti Fur the tough-

neso and sturdltiess nt his character.

X-Ray Defeats Criminals.

A new developm -nt In X-ray pho-

tography has provided tin Improved

method of taking the finger prints of

criminals. At a demonstration in the

Royal Institution. London, a radio?

graph on the screen showed the net-

work of the skin, brought oul with

extraordinary detail. Clever crim-

inals can some'inu's smudge their

flnger-prlnts under the existing meth-

ods, but they will he defeated by tti»

new X-ray photographs.

I?

Beautiful Sea Forms.
An Inter,-- . iviprer jf naturnl his-

tory |> I
.

' tth-,h ijenls Willi the mi-
nute < ... know n as regu-
l.-iri!!. Il.e shells i if these tiny oh-
je.i. view i- ! ni;i|er a lllicros.-npe re-

Vi>al ii • delicate and lioiiutlflul

tiesigns an . i mil! .". ikhi paiteriis have
bei ii foiitid I !.e shells jire so tlini-ily

fashioned thai ihey help rather than
riT.-ii il (lie power of the occupant to
H" : '!- An j hese is ihe barnacle,
which when yo-ing att:iclu>s itself to

iluatins s.-awe.i|, fc.-uliers and even
match .in i whli-li, as It grows
•»lder, mill "self m blioy to help it

to remain en i)„. .jiriace of ihe water
and later, fasten* mi •„ the rocks, the
IfUlks of \ leii vessels and on
w hale.

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosr miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-

lar, as do«3 the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester a

FRANK L, MARA
HOl'SH PAISTER

and

isTwim mem mm
Interior Work a Specially

Pvrsonul Suporvision of All

Work

SHOP. PA UK ST.—TEL. fi02J

-

Mr. Marshal! K. Berry has a new
twin-six Ford.

Thlt trHnr.iflc. ttnrrped tn red
on the raw. H-v!S»» tr- V'-;ior4

ThregdcU Kubuer Battery,

ML
Batten*

^PSfiPlw*v ' f**\w

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

«!T MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.
Tel Woburn IS0.W t 791-W.

THOMAS QUICLFV, j r .

*mw. Contrtcfoi til StenrMaioi

•AVIMC, fLOORINO, POOriNO
Id ArtiDn|»lHt„t„. AHphftlt »nrt *>

OoncrAtf pr<Hln«t«

Siiitltit, Driveways. Curtlng. Stooi.Eto.

loot* for <;«ll»r». sublet, FvtoriM «nd W»r
hoainn

KHTIM A TKH rURV'HHRO

18 LAKE SVKCKT

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Inauranc* Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

;napp & col
Agency

j
8 Chestnut Street I
WINCHESTER |

Tel. 1294 l

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
BTONEMAM, MAIS,

Telephone. Stoneham 140

if)
IS TRADE DU LL 1

Try •» »dvertlsemen^(
In the STAR fc?

of Terrente Cullen, of Cullen's orches-

tra; songs ar.d ballads by Mr. William
J. Coty and Miss Mabel Coty, John
Finn blackface comedian, anil little

Miss Grace McFall of Medford gave a
charming exposition of jazz dancing.
General dancing was enjoyed till a
late hour after the entertainment.
The committee in charge of the

affair included: James V. Haley, P. G.
K. chairman; Geo. V. McGurty, secre-
tary; Eugene P. Sullivan, treasurer;
Grand Knight, J. Chris Sullivan;
Frank Rogers, P. G. K.; John S.

|

O'Leary. P. G. K.; Martin J. Caulfield,
P. G. K.; Luke P. Glendon. P. G. K.;
P. J. Kt nneally. P. G. K.; Mathew Mc-

1

Keon. P. G. K.; Edward G. Boyle, P. I

G. K.; Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, Dr. I

James H. O'Connor, Edmund A.
j

<'niirgin. Walter Shaughnessy. John
I

F. Cassidy, Edward F. Boyle, Henry
M. Longfield, James Vallely. George
I.eDuc. James Boyle. George Pollard,
John Piccolo, Francis Murphy, Henry

|

Haley, Terrenee Cullen, Daniel]
Murphy. George F. Younjr. Bart Con-
nolly. William Hevey and Michael
Foley.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Win. 1236-M and 578-J. tf

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawcs Co
AKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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Shampooing. Scalp Treatment a
Manicuring done at your residence b_

appointment. References furnished.

Kate D. Smith, 135 Parkway. Tele-

phone 64 1 - W. Morning's between 8

and 9. ma 3-5t

Delicate negligees, evening

gowns and wraps may be en-

trusted to us in confidence that

their cleansing will be accomp-

lished perfectly and without

injury.

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyera. Inc.

Office »nd Plant—J» Washburn Street

Watertown. Mim.

Tel. N. N. !«• and N. N. 2176

WINCHESTER
17 t harch Stmt—T*l. SI8

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT

Herbert A. Wadleigh of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of his father, Al-
bert A. Wadlfigh of Winchester, who
died August 23, 1921. The estate is

valued at $750, all in persona! pro-
perty.

Danforth W. Comins of Winchester
has been appointed as executor of the
will of Mrs. Helene E. Renter of
Concord, who died November 17. 1921,
by Judge Leggat of the probate court,

who has allowed the will. Mr. Comins
has given a bond of $200,000. The es-

tate is valued at $115,000: $15,000 in

real estate and $100,000 in personal
property.
The will of Catherine Sheehan of

Winchester who died November 1.

1921. has been allowed by Jud?e
Leggat of the pr>hate court. John H.
Moran of Brookline has been ap-
pointed as executor and has giver a

bond «f $4000, The estate is valued at

$2500, all in personal property.
Th» estate of Julia A. Punchard of

Winchester is inventoried at $12,898.-

02; $5348.62 in personal property an'i

$7550 in real estate.

The estate of Martha W. Rice of

Winchester is inventoried at $4042.98,
all in personal prooerty.

The estate of Helen A. Hotchkisa of

Winchester is inventoried at $5782.14,
all in personal property.

VOIR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A Winchester ger.:Iema" discussing
the law limiting immigration to 3
percent of the nationals of a country
already here well emphasizes that to

open wider the gates when several

million of our own citizens are unable
to rind employment would manifestly
be a vast economic mistake and the
voters would express in the coming
election their absolute dissatisfaction
with such a policy. With the extension
of the 3 percent restriction on immi-
gration there should be a better
method of sifting out tr.e eligible*

from the great number of would-be
emigrants and this should be done or.

the other side, to avoid the disappoint-
ment and hardship if transportation
to our shore only to find admission
refused. The 3 percent law will likely

operate more satisfactorily f ir the
coming year, or a lot of the trouble i"-

applying it ha< b-.»er. due t> the short
notice given that Uncle Sam would
pick and choose but a sma". percent-
age from the great mass of would -be

emigrants.

THE VOLUME OF LIFE

iWritt-n for th-> Winchester Star)

The lives of nvn ar» hooka
Each twenty four h..jr. u page, or. w!:ioh i.«

trn.--,!

T' « re-oH cf mar.'« uroo.1 or evil d«ed<.
The rail of Duty he-H-l •»- It* whisper
Stifle,!, by the louder tor-- of Pto&ourtM
I uHnit voir-, the charitable deed in lojne

Performed, or the tufferina -.a*s-<i by.

"Unon the other th • -inn«r iir.-iy.ii f,.-.

Or bin call for mercy hoard in vain:
Men'* spirit, bowed suppliant IU Father'*

will.

0». bravin* in Impious wrath, 'he Hani that
i hastened it . the heart, wind, itrenorth, all

;

tlx.-!

On t 1-" Almighty, or by *^me earthly idol
i

claimed,
Ten thousand such m-m..ri«il« CM up our
It.H.^ of life,

A thin* ..f blots, and blurs, ami strut*-- defite-

When man that it must pass before I

Th- eyes of lira (h- holy n • " human wuU
I

» ffrivfhted. s.-m to shrink within us. and we
Would fain f>iil prortrate i" the du«t,
''*vt'/ "Unclean! unclean!"
ftut n merciful <;»'. soare us

!

Spare mt f .r future '.riii! It -new our ttremth,
Iro-rea ur faith, H->!p us t.. ke»i i close

Vnd vigilant watch upon each action *.r !.

»nd th »i«ht And may at the last.

When thou, in all the pom;, of majesty - -

prcnte,
Shalt come to judge the nation- itf the wo'ld.
O may we then, saved by thine nil fomtiyina
l.-»\-e. find our names written in Thy book
Of Life.

Eugene Bertram Willard,

The Boston Globe contains

every day an instalment of a

good serial story, a good com-
plete short story, comics, fea-

tures of interest to every mem-
ber of the family. Don't neglect

your home. Arrange to have the

Boston Dailv and Sunday Globe
regujarly. See your newsdealer

today and arrange for your copy

of tlie Boston Globe.

The confusion in the ? :

.r due to un-
regulated radio-sending is a nuisance
which •'

-> government is trying
abate. Radio users admit that th *re

must be official regulation, but the
amateurs here in Winchester and else-
where do not want restrictions that
will interfere with their pleasure.
There should be some scientific and
practical basis of regulation which
will give constructed use of the radio
protection and yet not eliminate its

use by amateurs, who should be res-
tricted to the local field.

JUNIOR HIGH ESSENTIAL

Editor of the "Star:"
The report of the Finance Commit-

tee on new school buildings recom-
mends against the election of a junior

One of the oddest collections ever
secured is Dean Swift's "Directions to
Servants." He ironically tells them
how to steal articles from the pantry,
how to throw the blame for broker,
windows on mischievous lads, and
how to shirk laborious tasks. But the
Dean did not know that in a city less
than a thousand miles fr>m Winches-

thief

the best wav
cenous purposes

ter n thief would write in a note book
to oractice entry for !ar- 1 Pu P', lj !" the public schools in. De-
ses." |

cember lOOti was 1.673. Or. page 211
>f the same report appears the f.

PETITION FOR BOND ISSUE

February 27, 1922.
Editor of Winchester Star:
The warrant for the Town meeting

j
I ?

nd
JL
he rep0" 3 °f the School Build-nign school building, and impliedly

! mg Program Committee and the Fi-
condemns the junior high idea.

The School Committee ver a
period of years has been studying the
question of a junior high school, and
believes such a school to be essentia!.
The Special Committee, after an

indeoor-.der.: investigation lasting over
roonths. comes to the same conclusion
and unanimously recommends the im-
mediate erection of a junior High
school. The Finance Committee, after
reading the report of the Special Com-
mittee, sees no need for a junior high
school

.

One cannot help wondering why the
Town v -ted two years ago for a com-
puttee to select a site for a junior
high and why the Town ever au-
thorized the apoointment of the
existing Special Committee '.' Why did
it not Simply leave the solution .>f the
problem of Winchester's school needs
to the Finance Committee .'

Moreover that Committee attempts
to speak with authority no: only con-
cerning the present, but equally cons
renting the future. It prophesies, for
instance, that the enrollment in the
hrst grade will increase just two a
year for the next ten years, and that
in 19". th; total enrollment for aii
schools and grades will be 188:>.
Some doubt may arise regarding

the infallibility of the Committee if
the test be the accuracy of their s'at •-

ment concerning the em-oilmen', in

190b' and their prophecy of what the en-
rollment will be in 1931. The figures
showing the actual enrollment from
1912 to 1921, appearing on page 44
of the Recommendations of the Fi-
nance Committee, included in the re-
port of the Special Con»mitte». ar-
taken from the figures published each
year by th" School Committee, which
show the December enrollment.
On page 210 of the Annua! Report

of the Town for 1906, appears a table
showing in detail that the number of

SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM

Editor of the Star:

It is difficult to understand why
anyone should oppose the school pro-
gram recommended bv the school

nance Committee have now been dis- ' program committee. From the ethni-
triouted and are before the citizens, cal view point, from the educational
In order that the transaction of the
usual business by the Town should not
be delayed, the Selectmen were re-

view point, from the business view
point and from the taxpayers view
point we must be interested in the^ w«7<7u, me kkuiwii were re- point we must De interested in toe

quested by the School Building Pro- I building up of our schools so that
gram

i

Committee to
i
place the articles

;
they are first class not only in

relating to the school building pro- teachers and supervision but in equip-
gram at the end of the warrant. In the ment as well.
first part of the warrant, however. I Many of the buildings are absolu-
t here is an article under which a Vote tety unsafe for children to attend. In
will be presented petitioning the Leg-

j
the event of a tire many are in dan-

is .atu re to pass an Act whereby the | ger of losing their lives. It is the
1 own ot Winchester mav vote a bond

j
moral \iutv of everyone to make any

issue in excess of the statutory limit ! sacrifice to protect the lives of others,
of indebtedness of the Town.

j We certain!-, do not want to be con-
There is a Bill now pending in the sidered as lacking in our obltga-

Legis.ature House No, 304, entitled
, tions to the children.An Act Authorising the Town .

Winchester to Incur Indebtedness for
Additional School Accommodations."
This Act contains the following sec-
tions:

the r|to*p i»' a^qui-'.nn
.:ii>.l for an.i th.' construction of school
b'jildlnits arM ;>f orininally equippine and
furnishing the wim... the Town ,.f SI r.
Chester may from time to time borniw
fuch . :m, a* may b* nece^ir:.

. nut «\.
ceedinii in the a«reRate I>0").000. ar.l
may i.,»ue bonds or notes therefor, whi. i

•hull bear on their face the words •Win-
chester School I >an. Act i>f 1922.' Each
auinnriied isaue ahull constitute a separate
!'»n. Imlebtedne.H incurred under thin
Act «Kili h» in excess .»f the statutorv
!imit. but. except »« herein 9p.wifled, ihall
Iw jubject ^. t'ha:>U'r forty-four of U:e
General

'Section 'J Thi
i;wh its pauaec

Act shall tai siTect

Winchesterites who have beer
cussing the '"flapper" and her
lushes" may be interested in th
lowing poem extracted from a late
sue of the American Lumberman.

\ Buckle 'En I'p !

: try u- leentle »ith tr w accidental
fortunates mentally queer

"i .-.•«,.. non cr-miMM mentis, th» «'»Ki their
t-r.i is that heaven has «-.-.t my it

go-
fol-

i-hen ti-

the'!- ver
When D"ll>

drives m<
..- Dals» look pi
as crazy ai th, >

MAN
WHO LOOKS

Good red blood is the only sure

foundation of Permanent

Good color, bright eyes, solid flesh,

erect bearing are dependent upon rich

red blood. If your blood is not up to
the mark your general health can not
be. Late hours, eating the wrong
foods, working indoors, fatigue, affect

the blood. So many people eat well
and take exercise, yet never seem to

improve in health. Guile's Pepto-
Mangan taken regularly for a while
gives' the blood that richness and red-
ness that produces bounding health
and vigor. It is a simple, natural way
to get well and strong. Gude's Pepto-
Mangan comes in liquid or tablets—
at your druggist's.—Advertisement.

HELP IS COMING

But you don't want to wait un-

til your building is in danger—
the time to protect yourself is

before—not afterwards. Take

out our policy of fire insurance

and be safe.

"Don't worry about the future"

^ 1

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

The airl in «»!.<«h,* who «i<it'e» and n whes
an.i kliimiors ar. l sioahes ill m«.

May think the'n a loidy wher, ,he in untidy,
b'it she i* decidedly wromc.

Her woman!) neatness *a* half >f her
ness- there perfect pet it news I foun.l.

Oh, buckle em! stoppimt thu flinpe >-.*...-

i'inn and alippitysiloppinti around

!

A Winchester gentlemen writes: "I
think Prohibition is the best thing
that ever happened in the good old
United States.'1 That's the way we like
to hear 'em talk. On the train the
other day the Spectator overheard a
group discussing the Volstead act.
"Throw these moonshiners in jail for
five or ten years." said one. Why not
put them to work developing good
roads under guard. They will at ieast
earn the food they eat.

The Spec tator,

PROGRESS BEING MADE

lowing:
"Number

schools 190
How the
wha t

In the matter of tho proposed sew-
ers in the Aberjona Valley (House
Bill (Y2~> it is reported that progress
is being made, and we may expect in
the not far distant future to have our
river cleaned up to a certain extent
through the construction of sewers
able to care for the waste material
now dumped and sweeping into it.

The history of the matter to date
includes the original meeting early in

of pupils enrolled i- a!!
5-1906. _

,'«')."

figure 2030 was arrived
meant by "all schools" or

what period of time is covered is left
to conjecture. But that it doe; not rep-
resent the number of pupil- in at-
tendance at anv one time is plain, be-
cause the number is shown, as I have
already stated, to ix> Ifi?:}, and that
this is the correct rigur- is strongly
indicated by the fact thft in 1905 the
attendance was l»i:5i>. and in l!»i)T.

16%. It is inconceivable that the
school attendance' could have jumped
394 over 1905 and fallen 334 in 1907.
Now how about the accuracy of the

Finance Committee's prophecy about
the future school attendance, espe-
cially with reference to the High
School

?

The making of predictions is at best
hazardous. If the very basis on which
Predictions are made can be shown to
be erroneous, forecasts lose all value.
In calculating the probable attendance
at the High School for the future, the
Committee assume—"That beyond
1921 each class will follow the .same
decline in numbers in each successive
year as did that of the average class
trom 1912 to 1921."

During the war the attendance in
the High School declined in a manner
out of all proportion to normal years
In 1918, the Freshman Class aggre-
gated only III, whereas the average
for the preceding four years was 140.
and the years 192') and 1921 *how
respectively. 168 and l»ii freshmen. In
1917, there were in the fourth year
only 35 pupils, whereas the average
for the next four years was over oil

It must be evident, therefore, that

It is expect that, if the Town will
pass a vote petitioning the Legislature
to pass this Act, the Act may be
passed before the votes appropriating
money for the building of schools in
Winchester will be taken up for dis-
cussion in Town Meeting.
As the matter now stands, the

Town cannot borrow money in excess I

of its debt limit, and. if the Town
should decide to adopt the progrnm
as laid out by the School Building
Program Committee, it could not do
so. Even if the Bill before the Legis-
lature is passed, it is not obligatory
upon the Town to borrow money iii

excess of the present debt limit in
case the Town should decide to build
only a Junior High School, or to build
only the schools recommended by the
Finance Committee. In other words,
the Act will not be mandatory but
will permit the Town t < use its dis-
cretion and to confine its bond issue
to the limits of the Town's present
borrowing capacity In anv evert a
two-thirds vote will be required to
issue any bonds.

I hope that the Vote, which will be
presented during the first session of
the Town Meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning, wiU be passed, as otherwise the
Town of necessity will be limited to
building only those buildings which
can be erected with a.n expenditure of
money within the present debt limit
of the Town. On the other hand, even
if the Vote is passed, the Town need
not take advantage of the Act if it is
finally decided to erect buiidings cost-
ing not in excess of 8400,000, as rec-
ommended by the Finance Commit-.

A first class system of eiucation
carried on by first class supervision
may obtain only second class results
when lacking the proper equipment
for carrying on the work of educa-
tion. We are paying out a lot of mon-
ey for education and should be in-
terested in giving every facility for
that expenditure to yield the great-
est return.

From the business side we must
consider that Winchester will grow
and develope so as to attract a higher
type of citizen or it will go backws I

with the result that many desirable
citizens will leave an.i their places
tilled, if they are replaced, by a type
indifferent to what our schools are
which means a I >wer standard of
citizenship than Winchester has evea
known.

Civic pride, good schools means, as
time goes on. good citizens seeking
Winchester as a place to live, with
the result that building will continue
values wise and business will in-
crease for our local incrediants.
The opposite policy which would

neglect our schools and show in-
difference to the town's development
will, over a period of ten to fifteen
years, result in lower real estate
values—lower standards of citizen-
ship—less business for merchants.

|
We are at a crisis in the history of

Winchester. Already mu.h publicity
:
has been given to th.- opposition of

|
our school program and residents of

i other towns are watching the out-

j

come.

I

From the taxpayers standpoint this

I
plan may be carried out and not

i raise the rate over last years rate.

|
Residents will not object to paying
that rate when it means good school
buildings in return while thoughtful
citizens may justly object to a much
lower rate of taxation if they do not
receive in return good value and cer-
tainly good value is lucking if we are
not providing ways and means to
give our children adequate school
equipment.

P.. S. Bartlett.

19 Yale St.

FREDERIC I LARKE DEAD

Many Winchester friends will learn
with sorrow of the death on Feb.

„.., .23d at the Knickerbocker Hospital,
tee. It seems only fair that the mat- ^.ew vork, of Frederick Clarke, son
ter should be left in such wav that,
after a frank and full discussion of
the school building program, the vot-
ers may decide how many buildings
shall be built and how much money
should be appropriated therefor.

It is not unusual for Towns to is-

sue bonds, under a special act of the
Legislature. excess of the statu-
tory debt limit for municipal purpo-
ses. In fact, three different issues of
bonds, including those for the High
School, were issued outside of the
debt limit by the Town of Winches-
t under authority of snecial acts of

calculation of future attendance based ' the Legislature. Hence, in requesting
in any degree upon the lean war years !

th,>
.
Legislature now to pass the bill

contains a fundamental error
The Finance Committee has

the month of February of various rep- ,

failed to take into account the fact
re.-entatives of Winchester. Woburn,

j

r hat children mav a nd do corrp to th
Arlington. Reading and Medford at ,

High School who have not attended
the Stat- House. This meeting was |

the Town's grade schools. This year
called in accordance with the sugges- 1

we have fifteen freshmen from St.
tion of the Committee on Metropoli- 1

Mary's School, and in addition in the
tan Affairs, that the parties interested

i

freshman Class. 19 other pupils, in
make an effort to get together upon

|

the Sophomore 5, in the Junior ", »:iii

a bill which could be reported. '
* n the Senior 4 pupils who do not come

At that meeting Mr. Smith, engi-
j

JfJIB the Town's public schools, a
neer for the Metropolitan District

j

total of 48.

Commission, expressed the view of There remains one more rjiiscon-
the Commission that the part of the ,

c«P«on to be considered,
sewer in Woburn was a local matter The Finance Committee is adverse
for the City of Woburn to undertake, to the erection of a Junior High
and this also appeared to be the view. ?Cnr ' 11 because the attendance at the
of the committee.

\
High School is going to shrink any

The result of this meeting was the
j

wa
.v - this thev give the very best

hppointment of a committee, consist-
j

annmient possible to show the need
fng of the city solicitors of Woburn '

'

«nd Medford and the town counsel of

which I have quoted, the Town is not
thereby committing itself to the
building of schools or to anv special
building program or endangering its.

financial standing or reputation.
Yours very truly.

Marcus B. May

DISAGREES WITH FIN ANCE
COMMITTEE

of the late Fred and Mary (Watson)
Clarke. The young man was 22 years
of age and his death, caused by cere-
bral hemorrhage, was very sudden.

Mr. Clarke was widely known
among Winchester's young people, he
residing here up to within two years
ago, when he went to New York fol-
lowing the death of his parents. He
attended the Huntington School,
Boston, and the Rosenbaum School in
New York. He was in the Extension
Schoo| of Columbia University at the
time of his death, where he was tak-
ing a course in mechanic;-.! engineer-
ing.

He was in his usual health on the
holiday, but on the morning of the 23d
a friend who spent the night with him
at Hartley Hall, a dormitory, found
him in a dazed condition. Physicians
were summoned and he was removed
to the hospital, where he died shortly
after.

The funeral services were held in
Winchester at the undertaking par-
lors of Kelley & Hawos on Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. D.
Augustine Newton of Reading, for-
merly of this town, officiating. The
interment was in the family lot in

HE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMIN-

ATING COMPANY OF BOSTON,

in accordance with the preliminary

notice already published, hereby an-

nounces to the customers of the

Company taking service under Rate Schedule "A**

that the coal clause charge and the 5% increase which

have applied to such customers' bills are cancelled on

all motor readings made subsequent to February 28,

1022.

The rate thereafter will be ten cents (10c) per

kilowatt hour.

CHARLES L. EDGAR. President

Boston. March 1. 1922.

the towns of Winchester, Arlington
1 and Reading, to investigate and re-

j

port, if possible, unon a scheme to
obtain the remedy sought. This com-

I mittee, of which Mr. Pike acted as
' chairman, has had several meetings.

In the mean time the matter was
I continued by the Committee on Me-
tropolitan Affairs to Feb. 17th. At
that time, however, the sub-commit-

!
tee was unable to bring in a proposed
act, although it was stated that Wo-
burn was willing to shoulder 59 per
cent of the cost. It seems probable
that other municipalities might bear
certain increased appropriations of
the expense apportioned among the
towns of the Metropolitan District,
in order to bring the situation to an
end.

In order that the committee ap-
pointed might have further time to
work in conjunction with a sub-com-
mittee for Metropolitan affairs, the

I Committee on Metropolitan Affairs
reported the matter into the Senate,
giving it the next annual session. This

! report will be laid on the table and
later taken off and a proper bill in
the meantime can be worked out

of a junior high. One of the chief
reasons for such a school is to bridge
the gap between the grade school and
the high school and to hold pupils
longer in school. Experience of many
other cities shows that a junior high
school has that result. If the Finance
Committee really had any insight into
the problem they would not have ad-
vanced as an argument against, one
of the chief arguments for a junior
high school.
The Finance

Editor of the Star:
The finance committee has done thi

town valuable services this year anc ......
the report speaks for itself. But there ' Wildwood cemetery,
are just two things in this." report
which the writer fails to agree with.
In the Town Hall maintenance they
recommend $5500 for heating which
seems to me to be an exorbitant sum
when the greater part of pipes and ap-
paratus for heating this building are

MR. -CRAUGHWELL ELATED

Editor of the Star:
I was elated when I learned through

the columns of the STAR that, two
. members of the present board of

already there. Furthermore it seems ! Selectmen, namely George E. Willey
to me that there are men in Winches-

j
and George M. Brvne. are candidates

ter capable of giving the selectmen
|
for reelection. It "seems to me Mr.

or others in charge of this building
\
Editor, that it will augur well for the

proper advice without going out of , electorate to elect these men by an
town for so-called experts. Then there overwhelming majority. If we elect

1?
a
F

artic 'e ca'ling for a truck for the these men we will very readily make
Park Dept.. which the Finance Com- | it clear that we, the inhabitants of
mittee does not recommend. If there
is any board in town that gives the
citizens value for the money spent it
is the Park Board and they are en-
titled to every consideration, when

Committee ha3 ob-
viously considered the school problem
only from the financial side. The aues- .
tion should, I suggest, be looked at hv 1. ,

v
.
a
?
k for BUC" a ama" amount as

the citizens also from the educational
81000 for a tr

.
uck

'
eve^ depart-

side, from the standpoint of what is
best for the children of Winchester.

Let us at this time by putting our
educational system on a modern basis,
show that in our opinion the educa-
tion of our children is the great duty
we owe to them„ to the Common-
wealth and to succeeding generations.

Dunbar F. Carpenter.

WINCHESTER CIVIC LEAGUE

Winchester, appreciate the efficient

service they have rendered to the
town and have received no compensa-
tion for Mr. Bryne is a contractor,
specializing in bridges, water, sewer
and drainage systems. His operations
have involved millions of dollars and

ment in town ha3 one so why not give . some of the finest pieces of construe-

The Winchester Civic I^agu« held
its annual meeting Feb. 23 in Water-
field Hall. The following officers were

As the matter stands, the proposi- elected for the year: President, Geo.
tion has made certain practical pro-
gress towards a possible solution,
while there has been no assurance
that a bill will be finally reported.

Jackson: Vice President. Chas.
Smith; Secretary, A. A. Grant.
Among the things considered were

the school nroeram, the question of
.

taxation and the personnel of the list

of candidates for office.

Capt. Charles H. Woollev, son of I The meeting adionrned to me«»t on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Woolley, of Friday. March 3rd when further con-
Fells road, has been appointed a Ma- -"deration would be given to the sub-

I ior and commanding officer of the jecta.
First Pursuit Group of the National A. A. Grant, Secretary.
Reserve Aero Sauadron of Boston. '

Major Woolley lectured last night be- v
. L. Mn'n r.ai"t-r. First class

one to the Park department, and I

hope the citizens will vote this $1000
for the Board. Outside of these two
articles which I mention the report of
the Finance Committee is to be com-
mended and the citizens at the town
meeting, should stand by them and
vote accordingly.

Edw. McKenzie,
5 Middlesex street.

Winchester, Mass.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Monday. March 6th

The next regular meeting of the
members of the Winchester Chamber
of Commerce will be held in Lyceum
Hall, at 8 P. M.
There will bo a special discussion

of the Town Warrant.
This meeting is important. Please

endeavor to be present.
Thomas H. Barrett. Secretary.

tion in this Stats have been erected
under his supervision. In my opinion
Mr. Editor if we fail to elect the above
fiamed gentlemen, our board of
(Selectmen for the year 1022 will func-
tion under difficulties.

I remain.
Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell

RECITAL AT JORDAN HALL

Miss Ethel Hutchinson will give a
Piano Recital at Jordan Hall. Boston
on Saturday afternoon, March 11, at
3 o'clock. The following program will

be presented:

Miss Elizabeth
fore the Tech students on the aero- painting and decorating at moderate ' street is spending
plane as a weapon of pursuit prices. Tel. 602-J. jat :tf Florida.

Chas..

the
of Forest
winter in

'•w.»;.- ft minor Bash-Saint •?•««•
Fourth Sonata <K.-:tic> ' MacDowell

lal With !-»•. power and d-itn:iy
ibi With naivfl te.ndernrsi
• <•! Very nnd fierr*

No* lur»« D. l.iusr
General Lavine (eccentric) ...
ParadlM K.rd- Scott
Etude F sharp major Arehamt
PolichinMIe EtachnWninoff
Ftu.1.- G minor Op. 10 N.> 1^ Chopin
Kachtirtuck la F ....... Srh.im.inn
Waltz from "Fautt" .'i-jnott-I.isst

Winchester Taxi r0 . Liniouslne and
touring cars, Tel. 38. tf
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,
Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

I
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

tf

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Ladies Roll Best Scores of Season
Monday Night

The ladies rolled some of the best
scores of the season in the mixed
tournament at the Calumet Club
Monday nifcht. Mrs. Stratton headed
the list with a total of 190 for the
two strinirs. her best single string be-

ing 102. She was followed by Mrs.
Flanders with 187 on 100, Mrs. God-
dard with 181 on 96, Mrs. Johnston
179 on 94, Mrs. Tucker 174 on 102,

Mrs. Saabye 90, Mrs. Pilkington 89,

Mrs. Tuttle 85 and Mrs. Pitman 82.

Mr. Adams, with 221 for a total and
111 for a single, led the gentlemen.
Other good scores were those of Mr.
Pitman, with 211 on 122, Mr. Kelley
208 on 117, Johnson 206 on 111, Gold-
smith 204 on 110, Brown 104, Salyer
102, Goddard 101 and Boyer 100. As
a result of the matches team H won
two points from team D. G two from
F and F all three from I.

The scores:
TF* M D r. H

T*sm t»

M-.«» M.irt.hy
Mr. Sslyrr
V Mn".iil
Mr. Synmm
Mn. Flanders
M-. Moy.-r
Mm. DhI^hpII*
Mr Goldsmith

Hiin<lii-ii|>

«1 Ui 121

inn

. 77
IK

in*

Mm
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mm.
Mr.
Mrr.
Mr.

0«l.llr.|
Godilsril
Tu.-ki-r .

Tuekar .

r'arlura-nrlh
Fnrnsworth
l-am-

l.n

Handiest!

Mr*. Tutt!.-
Mr. Tulll- .

Mr.. I'Hrasn
Mr. Pitman
Mm. Tnvlor
Mr. T»vl»r .

Mm. KtWey
Mr Ksllc-y

Handicap

Mr. J.t-na..n

Mm. Ailnmn
Mr. Oicksnn .

Mm. Dir.liKon .

Mr Adsns
Mr. Johnson
Mm. Johnson
M- Tlrown .

.
.

Handicap

TEAM F » I.

T«m P

••7 ITS
•J 7

«i« 722 1888

7fi M 137

7f.l Sfif, MIS

06 ill
. 86
104

Mm. Kanhys .

Mrx. Strait..

n

Mr. Strnlton
Mr*. PilkinKton
Mr. Pilkinicton .

Mm. KUipridiri-
Mr. Mhcrifhtc .

Mr. Saahyu . . .

.

Ilaniliriip

TEAM E * I

Tram K

2*

734 143fi

7!> AO IS!)

KM 1112 IDO

Mr». Simnnds
Mr. Simnnds .

Mm. Carleton
Mr Carleton
Mr». Kerrlnon
Mr. Kerrison
Mm Pernio
Mr. Pernio .

Handicap .

17

686 sps tals

. «'l 7fi 1S7
. Ill 98 17S

«68 678 134fi

Week-end matches in the mixed
bowlinpr tournament at the Calumet
Club gave team L a win of all three
points from team Q, N three from M
and B two from P. The latter match
was the only close game, P taking the
second string by 8 pins and B the
total by 4. Mrs. Sawyer led the
ladies, rolling 181 for a total with P3
fpr high single Mrs. B.-eoi nil I

1*0
with 87, Mrs. Barr fl:), Mrs. Pecker
91 and Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Smalley
81 each. Mr. J. R. Corev was high for
the gentlemen with 225 for a total
ami 128 for a single. He was followed
by Messrs. Raton and Goodale with
206 on 113 each. Mr. Aseltine with
221 on llfi, Mr. Saunders with 204 on
111 and Mr. Crafts with a single of
106.

Tho scores:

TEAM I. * Q
Tea* L

R7
7«
73
81
81BMP 80

m. Sawyer 93

HJX» 98
Handicap

Mm.
Mr.
Mm
Mr.
Mm.
Mr.

Breen .

Sawyer
Whitney
Whitney
n.itlcr

8.-.

87
73
91
Tfi

87

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr.

Jacob*
Knirstrom
Saundrre
Davis

Mm. Knp.itrom
Mr. Saunders .

hi IK. IiIIMH ...
Mr. Jacobs ...

Handicap . .

.

Team Q
702 710 1412

...78
. . . 86
...59
.80

... «2
. . 93 111

. .. 65

...81

7fi 151
65 130
77 136
80 ISO
62 124

20*
65 ISO

TEAM H ii S

Mr.. Pecker
T"m N

Mm. Walker
Mrs. Crowley
Mm. Aseltine
Mr. Walker
Mr. Pecker
Mr. Crowley

f.48 69.-. 1343

74 166
65 130
71 144

9'.'

91 174
S'4 169

186
Mr. As-ltine 105 116 221

Handicap

732

. 88

Team M
Mrs. Barr
Mr. Barr
MiM Downs 64
Mr. Perk in. 79
Mm. Katon 52
Mr. Raton 93
Mm. lale ttf,

Mr. Goodale 93
Handicap

«3

711 1443

79 162
86 163
46 110
79 158
60 112

114 206
65 130
113 2u6
38

646 678 1323

81 156
82 Ii2

88 194
95 192

TEAM B • P

Team B
Mm. Smalley 74
Mr. Cram *0
Mm. H.'HUin 66
Mr. Smaller 86
Mrs. ^Uvhennon 77
Mr. llcatun 86
Mrs. CrafU 106
Mr. Stephenson 97
Handicap

68« 675 1359

Team P
Mrs. Keller 7t 60 181
Mr. K iley

77

88 165
Mm. Davis

75

o2 137
Mr Davia

92

85 177
Mrs. Smith

63

63 126
Mr. Mnith

82

82 164
Mm. J. Carey

60

60 120
Mr. J. Corey

97

128 228
Handicap 56

Goddu 80. Mr. P. E. Corey rolled the

best score for the men with 223 on
132. He was followed by Perkins with

219 on 119, Parshley 210 with 114,

Goodale 207 with 106, W. Goddu 10b,

G. Goddu 104, Hayward 104, Adriance

103, Sargeant 102, Speedie 100 and
Hildreth 100. Team C won all three

points from J, R took two from K and
C
T three from 0. This is the first time

that the leaders, team B have lost a

point.

The scores:
TEAM C »• J

Team C
Mm. Hildreth
Mr. Hildreth
Mm. CotMu «B
Mr. Codrlu 104
Mm. Sytnmea 70
Mr. Sjrmma .

Mi~» Pernio
Mr W. Goddu
Handicap

Mm. P. Corey
.

Mm. Richard nn
Mm. Adriance .

Mm. Knet-land
Mr. Kneeland
Mr. Adriance
Mr. Richardson
Mr P. Corey
Handicap .

.

Ii'l

. 1«3
.... 81

68 68 136
'4 100 1M
tr. 60 145

84 188
86 156
97 182
*7 188
«8 194
12

702 1397

77 137
71 147
S7 151
78 153
84 170
7M 182
81 181

... !'l 132 223
31

687 700 13K'.

Mm. Jennings
Mr. J..nnink-8
Mra. Hayward
Mr. Hayward
Mrs. SpeeHie .

Mr. Speedie . .

.

Mrs. Emery ...

Dr. Emery
Handicap .

.

Mm. Morton
Mr. Morton
Mm. Smith .

Mr. Smith ..

Mm. Snow .

.

Mr. Snow . .

,

ML« Parshley
Mr. I'arahley
Handicap

TEAM K *. R

Team R
. 59 69 118
.
7* 70 148

. 90 78 168
1"! 83 187

. 64 83 147

.100 89 189
. 87 76 154
.72 94 166

70

716 702 1417

Carr
Walke
Flanders
Caldwell

TEAM 8 t. 10

„ ,
, Team I

Fairchild 94
Stackpole 86

Handicap

Team 10
Barr 110
Perkins 82
Eaton 86
Crafts 84
Dolber. 90

4.'.2

TEAM I *• 20

Berry 87
Flinn 78
Murphy 117

Taylor 95
Stephenson 99

476
I
.102
. 81
. 87
. 96
. 97

464 617 4k6 1467

Whitney
Powers .

Robinson
K. iley .

Emerson
Handien

.. I THAT DIFFERENCE IN FIGURES
jo 65 195

101 275 To the Editor of the Star,

>o 93 IS ' An apparent disagreement between
is 1 the figures of enrollment as stated
- - by the Finance Committee and the
" 4-0 1411

i
Building Program Committee has

• seemed to disturb quite a good many

S
*'

I

people. Both committees depend for

their figures upon statements made in

reports of the School Committee for

past years. The School Building Pro-
gram Committee and the School Com-
mittee have used in their estimates

of school enrollment for the different

years the figures printed in a table

called "Organization and Membership
of the Schools." This table shows
each school with the number of pupils

therein. The figures are taken, or at

least have been for the past several

years, from the December enrollment.

The figures in this table are authori-

tative.
Following the table showing Organ-

ization and Membership in the Re-

ports of the School Committee there

has been a table showing the distri-

bution of pupils by grades and ages.

These grade and age tables are in-

tended to show the distribution of pu-

9 103 372
112 93 287
88 108 2S2
84 f>4 252
90 9U 270

473 47s 1403

103
127
123
111

622 503 489

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

.104

. 65

.114

82 152
87 171
78 144
98 188

6ft 130
96 210
31

TEAM M t. o
693 716 1409

Tea M
Mrs. Marr .102 89 191
Mr. Itarr 89 166
Mis* Downs

. . ! 51 61 112
Mr. Perkins ... .100 119 219
Mrs. Eaton . 78 63 141
Mr. Eaton . 86 92 178
Mm. Goodala .. . 66 66 130
Mr. fioodale .106 101 207

Handicap .... 38

7u3 717 1420
Team O

Mm. Butler . 66 66 132
Mr. BuUer

• 15 78 146
Mm Robinaon .. 79 166
Mr. Robinson .

.' 81 98 179
Mra. Ssnreant 84 167

97 199
Mr. Trcdennirk 89 82 171
Mm. Tredcnnirk . 76 60 136

Handicap 50

687 689 1376

T«•as Standing1

Team Won I^Wt Team Won Lost
R 14 1 J 6 9
N 13 2 A 6 9
II 13 3 K 6 10
G 11 4 G 5 10
H 10 6 P 4 11
I) 9 6 O 6 13
¥ 9 6 M 6 13
I. 8 4 1 8 12
E 8 «i 2 10

Team Standing March 2d
Team Won lx»t 1 earn Won Lost

11 49 23 1 18 81 36
1 50 26

| 20 86 86
2 60 26 1 4 33 89
6 46 26

i 9 31 41
17 44 28

| 16 30 42
6 47 29 i 21 28 44

13 41 31
! 3 26 46

16 41 81 1 19 26 47
12 40 32 1 10 21 65
14 37 35 ! 16 60
8 40 36

|

High Averages
Berry 108 19-64!<;endron.
W. <Joddu ... 108 13-421 N. W. Purtt'n .101 25-4
Hiirgins.... 108 H-57iEtheridKe.. . 101 7-45
Newman. ... 106 13-481 Laae
Sanford .... 106 35-48 S. Taylor .

.

Stephenson. . 106 10-51 -Goodale . .

Goldsmith . . . 104 4-541Davidson.

.

G. F. Purs'n. 103 30-54 IDolben
Salyer 102 6-54iJ. Tuylor. .

Aseltine 101 25-46|J. Corey. .

.

High Three Strings
Sanford 372| Hii-'Kins. .

.

Stephenson 8671.Aseltine. . .

Gcddsmieh '3641 Goodale. .

.

Berry 8621 Salyer
R. L. Purrinifton. . 861|

High Single Strings

101 25-45

100 44-48

1U0 2-86
99 48-.. I

99 84-64
99 20-33
99 27-01
98 23-64

3!,7

San/ord
Johnson. . .

.

Brown
Aseltine. . . .

Salyer
W. lioddu. ..

Davidson . .

.

Heuton
Pilkington. .

164|GoodaJe .

.

161! Kerry
149{ HiKKin*
146 Goldsmith. .

145 Flinn....
Pitman

OPINION NOT THAT OF MEN
WHO HAVE GIVEN THOROUGH

STUDY

Mm. Pauaey . .

Mm. Carleton

.

Mm. Simonds.
Mm. Newman.
Mrs. Johnston.

Mm. Crafts. .

.

Mra. Tucker. .

Miss Murnhy..
Mm. Carleton.
Mrs. Pauaey .

.

Mrs. HnmlU-y.

Mr». Tucker. .

Mm. Pecker.
Mrs Carleton
M-> C-afts .

Mi . lT.iit.hy.

Mrs. Pitman,
Mm. r i, unary .

High Averages
91 4-10iMra. CrafU ...82
90 Mrs Hayward .80
83 5- 8, Mra. Pitman . .80
83 2-10'Mrs. Flanders .80
82 4- 8!

High Total.
... 194IMr Goldsmith
... 191 IMr. W. Goddu
... 190 Mr. A. Kelley
. . . lRB|Mr. Aseltine
... 1861 Mr. Lane
. . . 1841 dr. Newman

IMr. Stephenson. . .

.

I Mr. J. Corey
High Singles

... ! 16 Mr. G. Goddu

... 107 Mr. Stephenson....
... 106 Mr. W fioddu

1or Mr. .1. forej

. . lu-J Mr. «M-ll.ne

... loo dr. A. Kelley
. .. 10' Mr. Saunders

IMr. II. Hildreth. . .

.

IMr. Johnson
IMr. Newman

INTER CHURCH BOWLING

The Inter C'n :rch League started
its last round of the season at the
Park street alleys Friday night with
a bang. The Methodist team pulling
down the colors of the Baptist team
by rolling .

r>22 for high team single
breaking the alley record for the
season held by the Baptist of 496.

High strings by Davidson 120, Dotten
111, Hersev 100. Richardson 108,
Sytnmea 105, Sellers 102. Caldwell
102 kept everybody on their toes. The
Baptists lost 3 points to the Metho-
dist and the Congregational and Uni-
tarian broke even the latter losing the
total of 5 pins.

Methodist
Brownell 91 98
Dover 96 91
Davidson . .» 74 120
Sellers 91 102
Dotten 89 in

Richardson
Hemey
J. Johnston . . .

.

Mititon

VY, Johnston . .

.

Bsptist

92 281
98 284
85 279
81 274
96 296

440 622 462 1414

80 96 108 284
80 101 109 290
87 84 80 261

90 279
88 26378 97

Caldwell
Hrmilton
Davis . .

.

Chandler
Purl . . .

422 470 475 1367
(sngrrgstionsl

102
100
77

.4.

81
79 80

83 262
83 ?6S
87 243
86 217
83 242

Smith . .
.

Symmes
Meyers
Bandberg
Ogden .

439 402 421 1262

89 261
79 105 266

93 262
78 254
83 234

•2

392 417 448 1267
League Standing

Methi-list 19 Points Baptist 13 Points
C oiiR-regational 16 Toints ..Unitarian 9 Points

672 683 1366

Mrs. Barr Tolled the best score for
the ladies on Tuesday evening, she
making a total of l'.'l with a single of
102. Others who rolled up were Miss
Fenno with 101, Mrs. Hayward 90,
Mrs. Symmea 86, Mrs. Adriance 84,
Mrs. Sargeant 84, Mrs. Snow 84, Mrs.
tSpeedie 83, Mrs. Morton 82, and Mrs.

WINTER BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Matches Wednesday night resulted
in team 1 splitting evening with team
20, the former dropping into a second
place tie with team 2 and team 20 go-
ing up into a tie with 18. Team 6 won
all four from 7, which puts it up a
notch, and team 8 won all four from
10, likewise going up a step. Team 7
made its position at the bottom a
little more solid, as did team 10.

Warren Goddu rolled the best score,
making a total of 340 with 119 for
his best single. He was followed by
Murphy with 338 on 123. Flinn 316 on
127, Adams 313 on 116, Pi lk i net on
306 on 119. Goodale 304 on 107. Per-

1 kins 112, Taylor 111, Barr 110, Fenno
110, Eaton 108, Berry 193, Whitney
102 and Flanders 101.
The scores:

THAN t .. 7

Teaa •
Fenno 110 104 79 293
Mac Donald 90 71 100 261
Goodale »6 78 99 2"3
Pilkington 95 119 92 306
Goddu 96 113 132 840

486 486 SOt 1478

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir:

The members of the Finance Com-
mittee have a perfect right to say
that they do not believe in a Junior
High School for Winchester, but I

hope the voters of the town will re-

member that their opinion is not that
of men who have given a very thor-
ough study to the subject. In the
press of their many and varied duties
they have had no time or opportunity
to do so. Let is be remembered that
every body which the town has
charged with considering the needs of
our schools has come to a different
conclusion from that of the Finance
Committee. The School Committee
for three years has advocated a
Junior High School. The special com-
mittee of which Mr. M. F. Brown was
chairman, reported last March that a
Junior High School was desirable.

The committee of which Mr. J. Waldo
Bond was chairman had arrived at the
same conclusion, by a majority vote
at least, when it was superseded by
the apecial committee on a school
building program which now recom-
mends the construction of a Junior
High School. Those who have been
obliged to give long and careful
thought to the subject always came
to the same conclusion. One cannot
help suspecting that the desires of the
Finance Committee to reduce the tax
rate has determined the view it has
taken of the educational needs of the
town.

I hope the citizens will not take too
seriously the predictions of the Com-
mittee regarding the High School.

They are supported by an ingenious
table of figures, but figures can par-
tially l>e made to show almost any
thing, particularly when they deal
with actual facts, but with something
the figurers want us to think is going
to happen. A little common sense is

worth a good deal of that kind of sta-
tistics. Does anyone seriously think
that a High School that has grown
in 15 years from 207 pupils to 435 is

going to decrease during the next 10
to almost the same figure from which
it started in 1907? That can only
happen if people stop having children
or if the High School so loses the con-
fidence and interest of citizens that
parents refuse to send their children
to it. Perhaps the idea which the
Finance Committee have at the back
of their heads is that by cramping
and hampering the proper develop-
ment of the school system they can
discourage people from sending their
children to school.—but that seems an
incredible explanation. Ten years
from now there are morally certain
to be something over 700 children of
high school age. If only two or three
hundred of them are going to High
School it will be because something
is very far wrong with the school.
And the best way to injure that and
all our other schools is to neglect and
oppose every suggestion that those
who are particularly informed on the
subject make for- their maintenance
and improvement.

I am sir,

Very truly yours,
Henry S. Chapman.

In the Days of Otuttona
It Is believed men do uot eat as

heartily «>r us gluttonously aa they did
a few centuries ago. lu the Fifteenth
century, und in England and continental

Europe. Mi'ii nieuls as crane, heron,

peacock, Real, swan, porpoise and
whale were. If not everyday dishes, at
lonsi common In their appearance on
the tables of muuy men. and by the
prosperous and rich It was not consid-
ered j great extravagance to serve
the tongues of larks and peacocks.
Hedgehog, well rooked, was thought a
delicious dish, nnd It Is said that It la

o thought of now by Kuropeau and
American gypsies—or gypsies that

wander through America.

slightly from the previous table. It

is this table that has been used by

the Finance Committee, and while

these figures are not so nearly ac-

curate as those of the table of organ-

ization and membership, they are not

substantially different.

A more serious disagreement occurs

when the Finance Committee says on

page 42 of its report on the school

building program:
"In 1906 the total enrollment was

2030 or 242 greater than that of to-

day."

Turning to the table on organ-

ization and membership of December

21, 1906 published in the report of

the School committee of that year,

we find that the enrollment of schools

on that date was 1673. On the oppo-

site page there is a statement as

follows: "Registration and attendance

for the school year. 1905 and 1906.

Number of pupils enrolled in all

schools—2030." This rr/eans probably

that during the year of 1905-1 90fi.

from September, 1905 to June. 190G.

there were 203O different pupils en-

rolled in the Schools.

The total number of different pu-

pils in the school during the school

year is unreliable, as a figure to use

in speaking of school enrollment. It

is unreliable because it is too large

and so variable; it does not represent

the number of pupils in the schools at

any one time or an average number
in the schools during any particular

period.

J. R. Fausey.
Supt. of Schools.

The Board met at 7:30 p. m. Pres-
ent, Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bryne
and Willey.
The records of the meeting of Feb-

ruary 20 were read and approved.
Jurors 1922: A letter was received

from the Clerk of the District Court
of the United States, District of Mass-
achusetts stating that Alexander S.

Macdonald, 11 Edgehill road and
James W. Russell, Jr., 1 Wolcott
road were drawn and have served as
Petit Jurors during the December
term 1921 of this court and asking
that their names be crossed off the
jury list.

Tag Days: A letter was received
from the Volunteers of America stat-

ing that they would hold their tag
day on Saturday next as last Satur-
day (the day first set) the American
Legion had" collected funds. There
was no objection on the part of the
Board to this change.

Board of Survey: Miss Ethel (5.

Innis the petitioner, Frank E. Rowe
of the Planning Board, and Parker
Hoibrook, assistant town engineer, ap-
peared at the hearing in regard to the
petition of Miss Innis for the ap-
proval by the Board, acting as a
Board of Survey, of a proposed street
leading off of Averett avenue. As
there were no objections the Board ap-
proved the plan.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 n. nr.

George S. F. Bartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen.

MRS. AUSTIN W. BROOKS

Word was received by cable from
Colon, Panama. Tuesday of the death

of Mrs. Austin W. Brooks (Miss Bea-
trice Tuck.) formerly of this town.

Beyond the announcement of her
death, no details have been received.

Mrs. Austin, who had been in Win-
chester spending the winter with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield L.

Tuck of Winthrop street, left to re-

turn to Panama a week ago Monday,
sailing from New York. At that time
she was in her usual health except

for a slight cold.

News of Mrs. Austin's death will

come as a shock to a host of friends,

for she was widely known and greatly-

liked. Born in this town 34 years
ago. she graduated from the public

schools and later from Simmons Col-

lege. She was the Valedictorian of our
High School. At Simmons she took

a librarian course, and for several

years was assistant in the Winchester
public library.

She married Mr. Austin W. Brooks
of Wellesley in 1913, and since that

time spent the larger part of her life

in Panama, where her husband was a

government engineer. She was, dur-

ing her lifetime in Winchester, asso-

ciated with a number of societies,

and was a member of a Panama Chap-
ter of the Order of Eastern Star.

She leaves three little (laughters,

her husband and her parents, one
brother, Mr. Leon P. Tuck, and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Parker of Washington street.

EXPENSES OF THE POOR DE-
PARTMENT

THE SABBATH BELLS OF WINCHESTER

(Written f..r the Wincheai
Winchester's Su t>bsth bell how

hallowed chime,
Nut withstanding iU solemn m

rapid fliKht of 1 ime.
Sine last its -n.-r.il melody fell the listen.

I'J.Ik

memory i guide

How many haw been cnll.il
t" ai>i<ear !

It's toti.-b they come on
_ wlnXs.

those chrrish.il hours gone by. with

T
House ..f I

A dear familiar frirn.i is m.t when Christ
was with man there

The Sabbath bell cm.*, admonishing, how

clearest pencilling.
up treasures ..f the past when in the

Ghats With
YOUR

People having a common in-

terest who live in the same place

under the same laws and regu-
lation* constitute a community.
And wherever a community ex-
ists, community problems aritic.

These community problems
explain and account for the pub-
l.c utility companies—compan-
ies organized lo render service
essential to the general public
health or convenience.

The only reason for the ex-
istence of this company is that
you may have a service that
would otherwise be unobtain-
able. Where any service such as
gas, electricity, telephone, tele-

graph or transportation is not
ettic.'ent, people shun that com-
munity as a place of residence
and occupation; a good place not
to invest money ; a good place to
stay away from.

Every community is know n by
its utilities.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

To bear

Anil
the

n.l Sabbaths fly.

•rtals on to Joys unseen, immortal
sky ; I

la solemn notes will peal its re- ,

.,.,..„ tones will tell.

That we no more on eurth shall list unto the
Milibath bell.

Ab I shall its sound ere come to us to call our
feet away

To worship in the house of God. on the blest
Sabbath day.

And llnd man's soul fast locked in sleeo those
by chains around.

In which the Christian oft, alas* too often has
been found,

And shall its mournful knell be beard, to •

bear the corpse away I

When man's summoned unprepared to meet the I

judgment day : I

Or when we're praising n-und the throne.
;where music never diit.

Exchanged this clayey tenement for mansions
in the skies.

Eugene Bertram Willsrd.

Bit GtUimW

Tho Uncle Dudley Editorial
—the Household Pages— the
comics—the sporting features

—

and the complete report of the
news of the world is to be found
every day in the Boston Globe.
Make the Globe your Boston

newspapr.
Ordr the Boston Daily and

Sunday Globe regularly from
vour newsdealer or newsbov.

FINE COFFEE

GARDEN TEAS
Quality the Be»t

Prices the Lowest

The best cup of hot Coffee and
Cream served free to customers at

the Famous Hot Coffee Counter.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

ESTUMIIED 1IM

Sign of the

BIO TEA KETTLE

17 Bnttli Street

BOSTON
Off Scollay Square

Editor of the Star:
On looking over the report of the

Auditor on the Poor Department
(Town Reports, page 286) it would
seem that the cost to the Town for
the year 1921 was $19,776.69. This
amount includes an overdraft of $1,-

374.39 for the year 1920. leaving a
total of $18,402.30 spent during 1921.

By referring to the Report of the
Overseers of the Poor (page 1C3) it

will be seen that the department re-

ceived in refunds from the State and
other Cities and Towns the sum of
$5^16.70, making the net cost to the
Town $13,185.60. This makes an in-

ert ase of about 33 per cent in the net
cost. The Overseers have been in-

formed that other cities and towns
increased their expenditures anywhere
from 25 per cent to 75 per cent for
the same year and were congratulated
by the state visitor on their moderate
increase.

Irvine T. Cutter. M. D.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i

Jonquil or Daffodil Plant 6 in. Pan JJ AA
Hyacinth -Blue, Yellow, or Pink M " 1 UU
Tulip -Red, Yellow, or Pink " M I - .

Cinerarias, in all the beautiful shades • tacB

FLORAL DES/G\S OUR SPECIALTY

Pure Radium Colpr of Sliver.

Radium lo Its pure state looks like

silver, but It is used in the torm of a

chloride which resembles common salt.

It was discovered lu 18US in Paris by
Professor and Mine. Cliriaf. The dis-

covery of the X-ruy led up to that of

radium. French scientists had inves-

tigated a number of chemicals to see
If they gave off X-rays. Prof. Henri
Becqnerel found thnt u bit of uranlntn
salt nave off the rays. The Curies
were assisting prof. Becquetel. A ton

or two of the residue from the mine
after tiie uranium had been removed
was placed at their disposal. After

months of analysis Hint. Curie Isolated

a few crystals. These were found to

be two elements new to science, one
of which Mme. Curie named polonium
In houor of her native country, nnd
the other, discovered later, nidlum.
Polonium hat since been found to be

a product of cue destruction of adlum.

—
Winchester Chapter

of the

EASTERN STAR
will give a

COMEDY AND DANCE
Tuesday Evening, March 21

at the

TOWN HALL
The play will be "NOTIHNG BUT THE TRUTH," and the

cast is from Aletheon Chapter of Woburn.

Music voill be furnished by

IVE'S BOSTON ORCHESTRA

Tickets 11.10. hseludinff tax. at Star Office

G. Raymond Bancroft and William E. Priest
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TWO FLAGS YOU MAY NEVER
HAVE MET

ley must have known what he was
talking about.

QUEER CUSTOMS OF NEW
HEBRIDES NATIVES

in 1606. was the first white man to see is.ar.ds tons of copra are sent to Syd-
;

the ragged outline of the coast of the Bey, Austrialia and shipped from

islands, 'which rise abruptly out of the there to soap-makers the world over. I

deep sea in the hurricane zone of the Coffee, cocoa and vanilla, as we!! as .

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

A proposal of the French Society of

the New Hebrides to sell to Australia „... .

their concessions in the islands which
,
Columbus who thought he had found

abundance.

the great southern continent which Oranges are said to grow so larsr.>

was at that time the dream of navi-
j

that both a mans hands can scarce, y

gators. Quiros may be compared to sj-n one of them, and the PWapples
r,.iMmh„T whr. th«««M h„ ha/H found of * h <- elands sometime* weigh 20

How many flags do you recognize?

Though the World War has served

to familiarize us with flags of some
of our allies, the average person's re-

.pertoire of flags still does not exceed

half a dozen, says a bulletin from the

Washington headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Flags are important not only as

patriotic and artistic emblems, but

many times the histories of nations
, Island bury annually in their "Sinjr-

1 del Espiritu Santo, which has been

are symbolized in their Mags.
j gjng" 0r cen mohy grounds, says a shortened by traders to Santo and :s

j The second get-together sapper of

As "the first of a series of bulletins bulletin of the National Geographic applied to the largest island of the the Alice F. Symmes Secie.ty was held

pn flags you may never have met the I Society from its Washington. D. C. group. Some of the other large moun- iast evening at Metcalf I".;.' at the
society quotes from a communication headquarters. tainous and partly volcanic islands are Unitarian Church,
concerning the emblems of two "vest -p^. inhabitants this interesting Ambrym-. Annatam, Aurora. Api, Pen-

j

pocket nations" as follows: archipelago, compos* 1 of 12 large and tecost, Eromanga. Mallicollo and
The red and white flag of Monaco j„(l sm;,n,. r islands, believe in witch- Tanna. the home of the "great light-

floats over the smallest _nation oil
| traf , am] a j] 8orts , of sign-and omens, house of the Southern Isles." Tanna

In compliance with the •-.

Chapter 6SH). Section «0, Act*

mended by Chapter - .• n •

li'O'.'. anrl by Chapter :••
:

•

1»12, notice i.*- h«r«!>> ' i

l*»».bo«k No. 343.

c, »• r* ?*-':«"

SOTICS I II 1 R! 1 V r.l\ ! N cat the nib-
, Sv h»* • -. "ii • v .•r.:>- eteeutor of
•

, • : pf ! Hen J '. r.c! late at Winchester
• :-. Courts v \ deeeaseJ. testate.

- ... u - lir.w ' tr...t trust hy iriv-

. .. . •. . II
• Ml i-*r*on» hav-

.•.,.•» said ilucs—ed
.,. . - ,v! hit th<- name; anil

. I
< ..1 estate are called

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Automobile Tires

l ubes and
Supplies

Monaco is a small principality on
|

the Mediterranean, surrounded by the

French departm nt of Alpes-Mari-

tim«, except on t'n«- side toward the-

sea. After BBS A. !>. :t belonged to

the house of Grimaldi. The reigning

prince wa« dispossessw!_ during the

French Revolution, in 17112, and died

in 1706. In 1814 the principality was
re-established, but placed under the

protection of the Kingdom of Sardinia

by the treaty of Vienna in 181.5. In

1848 the towns of Mentone and Rocca-

bruna (nay/ known as Roquebrune)
revolted and declared themselves free.

The prince thereupon ce<led his rights

of which, six feet or more in height

and carved from the trunks of trees,

are capable of making terrible noises.

Honor Chiefs in Effigy

One fantastic rite among them is

the rremorializing of their chiefs in

effigy. A crude statue of clay an<

fibre representing the flesh and hair of

the chief as ne looked in real life, is

made, his actual skull beir:g used for

the framework of the head, and around
this the festivities take place.

For years the natives of the islands
were the prey of the "Blackbirders,"
or labor pirates, because they are gen-

QJUAUTY

O Storage Battery

Set vice at a

Mod* • ate ( <>"»t

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

CHURCH ST.. Grp. Winchester Trust Co.)

over them to France and the princi-
1

orally considered more industrious and
pality thus became geographically an sturdier of build than the average
enclave of France, when the Sardinian

garrison was withdrawn and the pro-

tectorate established in IRIS ended.

The prince was an absolute ruler un-

til 1911, when a representative gov-

ernment was set up.
San Marino claims to tie thi* oldest

State in Europe N'ext to Monaco, it

is in area the smallest independent
country in the world. It has thirty

square miles of territory and a popu-
lation of ll,M3. The eoat-of-arms
consists of three hills -n gold upon a

field of blue. These hills are Monte
(iuiato. Monte Cucco, and Monte Gis-

ts, each bearing a castle surmounted 1 am | elaborate
by a plume. The shield has a gold

|

crown as a crest and is surrounded by
1

kanaka. They are reputed to have
cannibalistic tendencies, to he treach-
erous and of uncertain temper, facts
probably due in some measure to the
treatment to which they were subjec-
ted by these traders. They are of
Melancsian stock, below the medium
in stature, and accentuate the ugliness
in their broad, black faces receding
foreheads by sticking cocoanut fibre in

their hair and adorning their ears am
flat noses with rings. They pride
themselves upon their weapons-spears,
clubs, bows, and poisioned arrows

—

some of which are beautiful in design
in pattern.

Forty Skirts Denote Patricians

branches of laurel and oak united by 1
The women hold a degraded position

a rihbon inscribed with the word
I
among them, the wives of the more

"l iberty." important members of the race in-

The ensign of the Republic of San creasing the number of the skirts

Mnirino consists of a field the upper
|
which they wear at one time as an in-

part of which is blue and the lower
j

(lication of their rank, the "pooh-
half white. The coat-of-arms is cen- !

bah's" wife wearing as many as 40 of
tered on it.

With its field shared by yellow and
red. the latter occupying the lower
half, the national banner of th-> prin-

cipality of Liechtenstein flies over a
nation having an area of 65 square
miles.
The blue yellow, and red flag of

Andorra, with its coronet in the cen-
ter, is the youngest thing in the na-
tion. It is only fifty years old, having
cfrigmated in the reform of 18(16 to

emphasize the autonomy of the val-

ley; but neither of the co-suzerains
hns approved it. It. is displayed when
the council is in session.

WHEN A COMET LEAVES ITS
CALLING CARD

In connection with widespread spec-

ulation regarding the possibility that
the comet discovered by a New Eng-
land clergyman while he was spend-
ing his vacation studying the stars

is the Brorsen comet, observed in

1847, the National Geographic Society

has issued, from its Witshington head-
quarters, a bulletin, which quotes
from a communication by William Jo-
senh Showalter, who calls llalley's

comet to an imaginary witness stand,
and p<rsonifies its testimony as fol-

lows:

Yes, I'm a comet. For countless
generations I had been swinging
through space. When I approached
the earth men believed me a messen-
ger of evil. They knew precious little

about me or my kind. In 1862 I ap-
peared on one of my excursions into

realms bounded by the earth's orbit.

A little before that Sir Isaac Newton
had worked out the fundamental prin-
ciple of celestial mechanics, namely,
the law of gravitation.

He had a friend by the name of

lialley. This man undertook to see
whether or not I was subject to that
law, and whether, indeed, Newton's
interpretation of it was correct. l<ook-

ing back over the twenty-four comets
that had been recorded as invading
the precincts of space set aside for

the earth, be found that three of them
had traveled a similar path and all

the others diverse paths.
Applying Isaac Newton's law to me.

he said that I was traveling thirty- PRESENT holder ok said MORTGAGE,

them. The "better half" of a man is

sometimes buried alive with her hus-
band upon his death.

Quiiros. the Portuguese navigator,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
»ale eontained in a certain mortiraye Riven by
(ir.ORCE ADAMS WOOZJS and MARTHA H.
WOODS, his wife in hex own riirht. both of
Winchester. Middleaex County Ma»*achuHetU
U. the WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
RANK, dated March 21, li)il.> and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Rook
4422, Paite 151. of which mortKiw the under-
filled is the present holder, for breach of
Uie conditions of xaid mortuaice and for the
purpose of foreelosini.- the >ami> will be sold
at 1'uhlie Auction on the premises hereinafter
described on the 25th DAY OF MARCH 1922.
at TWO O'CLOCK P. M.. all and ninxular
the premises described in said morticaKe, to
wit:

"u certain parrel of land, with the build-
in«s thereon, situated on the Easterly side
of Sheffield Road, in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows

:

Commenini; at u stone lawt on the East-
erly side line of said Sheffield Road, at
land now or formerly of !>hineiu> A. Nick-
erson and William P. Nickerson. dis-
tant three hundred thirty-uine and 2il-

UIO I3H9.2S) feet Southwesterly from the
Southerly line of Church Street: thence
runninn EASTERLY by land now or for-
merly of said Nickersons, ninety-five and
61-100 (Ofi.Sl) feet to a stone post : thence
running SOUTHEASTERLY by land now
or formerly of said P. A. Nickerson,
seventy-seven (771 feet to a stone post:
thence WESTERLY by land of said
Nickersons, one hundred fnrty-one and
22-100 (141.221 feet to a stone post on
Ihe Easterly side line of said Sheffield
Rood: thence NORTHEASTERLY by
said Sheffield Road, eiuhty (80) feet to
the point of beginning.

u M89 Square feet. Subject to
itrictio of record.

ReinK the same premises described
deed from Edward C. Fletcher to said
OcorKe Adams Woods and Martha H.
Woods, dated May 1 1912, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds.
B,sik 3«S». Paa-e 86.

The premises are hereby vranted subject
to two prior morfjrnires. one uiven to the
Woburn Five I'enta SaviiiKs Bank, dated
September 4. 1916, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
8997. Patre 104. and the other iriven to
Jacob Naiules. dated July 16. 1920. and
recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Book 4371. Pa«e 37.V
Terms of sale: THREE HUNDRED DOI^

LARS 11800. 1 to be paid In cash by the pur-
chaser nt the time and place of sale, and the
balance to be paid in cash within ten days
from date of sale. Other terms to la- announced
at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
By A. Herbert Holland. Tn

four miles a second when I was near-

est the sun. and that I had turned
round and was headed for the re-

gions whence I had come. He said I

would travel out into space some three
billion miles, my gait slowing down
as 1 journeyed, and that when I got
ready to make the turn to come back
I would be loafing along at the celes-

tial snail's pace of a mile a second.
Furthermore, he figured out my

mass and many other details about
me. Then he said that if he was right
I would come back in about seventy-
six years, the exact month of my
coming depending on how much in-

fluence Jupiter and other planets
would have upon me, which he had
not had time to calculate.

1 knew that he had fathomed my
mystery and solved my secret. But
the people of the earth did not. They
said: "Oh, yes. Halley is a cheap-
John notoriety-seeker. He is tryinc
to get fame by a prediction that will

attract attention, but he postpones
the date of the comet's reappearance
to a time when he is dead and his

forecast forgotten!"
But Halley "stood pat" and called

on an impartial posterity to witness

that it was an Englishman who had
first predicted the return of a comet.
Sure enough, in the language of the
street, "he had my number." With
less proportionate departure from his

schedule than the Coneressial Limit-

ed makes in its Washington-New
York run, I reappeared, having trav-

some seven billion miles in the

So I have to admit that Hal-

March 3, 1922.

Johnson & Johnson. Attorneys

349 Main Street^widiurn. Mass.

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Great Imperson
With JAMES KIRKWOOD—and

BI STER KEATON in "THE PLAYHOUSE"
KWOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH S--7-8

"THE SHEIK"
A George Melford Production with

Rl DOI.PH VALENTINO and AGNES AY"RES
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

iURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH 9—10— 11WALLACE REID
In "RENT FREE**—and

FRED STONE in "THE DUKE OF CHIMNEY BUTTE"
MACK BENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

COM/N•G-"E.\PERIENCE ,
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HERE IS AX OPPORTUNITY

To secure a hitrh grade home in an excellent neighborhood at a

bargain price. Builder ran out of funds and mortgagee is selling

at a loss. Property when completed was to sell for 120,000. It can

be bought for S 1 2,000 and $2000 more will complete it. White
colonial type. 10 room? and S. baths; corner lot about 12,000 so, ft.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

Just out of the center of town, overlooking pretty body of water,

over 30,000 sq. ft. of land with many beautiful shade trees. Good
house of 10 rooms, 1 bath an. I lavatories* 4 fireplaces, steam heat,

sun room, etc., in good repair: stable with room for 3 cars. A very

unusual property. Price 815,000.

A GOOD COMBINATION

The need has long been recognized for a small house with the

refinements that usually are found only i:. lar«e houses. This
need i- met in a new stucco house in best section of West Side.

The house contains seven rooms and '1 tiled baths. The price is

$I£,Q06. This is ur. ideal home for a small family.

THE TIME TO BUY

Is when someone is anxi<>u- to sell. We have two houses which
must be sold. The owners have moved to distant cities. One. a

10-room house on West Side good section, with over 20,000 sq.

ft. of land, at SW).00O; the other a 9-room house near Wedgemere
Station at $11,000. It will pay you to see these.

Cor. Common * Church Sts„ WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORIXG P. ULEASON

Office Koun from 3 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Speciul appointment* made in tiie evening tor bnines* peopli. Tel. Win. 602.

SmMmiM 5D3 R. Compi-te lint of r-n-j an J tales.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ill w

Mrs. George Hartson of

Corner is ill with tonsilitis.

Mr. Harry Kempton is

pneumonia.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

David A. (.'arlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4!»4-M.
IUB88-tf

Mrs. Emtr«a Pratt of Webster street,

who underwi ; an operation recently

is critically ill.

Expert care of the Hair. Scalp and
Skin. Marcel Wavinir. Manicuring.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Tel. 638-M.
f 10-tf

Mr. E. Lawrence Barnard, formerly

of this town, is visiting his daughter.
Mrs. W. A. Stuart, at Glendale, a

suburb of Los Angeles. Gal,

Mr. George Neiley of Myopia road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Herbert Kelley is ill at his home
With the grip.

The Misses Emma and Rose Grebe
have returned from the South where
they have spent the winter and are
at their home. 19 Rangeley.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of
the Congregational Church, is still

quite ill at his home, a touch of pleu-
resy having developed.

Chiropody, Massage. Correction for
flat foot. Special treatment for in-

«rrowing and club nails etc. Emma J.

Prince. Room 0, Lane Bldg., tel. 155.

tf

Mr. Harry W. Moulton has sold to
Paul A. Doehler a 7-room modern
house and 5000 ft. of land, at 14 Lloyd
street, Winchester. The new owner
buys for a home.

Mary T. Burke has bought from
Addison R. Pike the three-story and
basement brick house at 08 Nashua
street, near Minot street, West End,

,. , ,
Boston, and taken title. It is assesed

who is ill with pneumonia, w reported
f mM mQQ M the 950 sq ,

improved. Mrs. Neiley, who has been
ft janj

M

ill with the grip, is now able to be up.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Fresh rhubarb, 22c; strawberries,'
05c; mushrooms, 75c; celery, 35c;
green-house lettuce, 15c; Iceberg let-

tuce, 18c; sweet peppers, 2 for 15c;
new cabbage. 6c. At Blaisdell's Mar-

At the next Ladies Friendly meet- 1271
ing, March 7th. Miss Phyllis Tutein
will sing a group of songs accompan-
ied by Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge.

The members of the Frank Club of

the Methodist Church wero enter-

tained by Mrs. A. L. Richardson Fri-

day evening.

Mr. K. P. Cass was elected treasurer

of the Wesleyan Alumni Association
at its annual meeting in Boston Tues-

day evening.

A Federal officer will be present at

the Banking Rooms of the Winchester
Trust Company to assist in making
returns, March 1st, 3rd and 6th from
5 P. M. to 9 P. M.
Roasting chickens, 45c; fowl, 40c;

rib roast beef. 25c to 35c; Deerfoot

sausage, 40c; Arlington sausage, .'55c;

home-made sausage meat, 30c; fresh

ground hamhurg, 20c At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271.

Mr. J. L. Campbell of No. 3 Bacon
street started this week on a trip to

the Pacific Coast, where he will visit

his two sons, one near Los Angeles,

Cal., the other in Spokane. Wash-
ington, and other friends along the
homeward route.

The members and friends of Victo-

ria Rebekah Lodge enjoyed a three
act play given in Lyceum Hall. Feb. sped.-,

23d by members of Victoria and
|
which is

Waterfield Lodges, ander the direc-

tion of Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton. It

Was acknowledged by everyone to be

a grand success.

Grand Opening Saturday, March
4th, at 556 Main street. First class
fruit and vegetable store by P. K.
Pappas who conducts one on Mass.
Ave. in Arlington centre. Prices will

be the same as in other store and
satisfaction guaranteed.

To Tell Poisonous Mushrooms.
Summed up briefly, the ttrst thing

to be noticed iu distinguishing edible
from poisonous mushrooms Is whether
the gills are a purple brown, as they
should be when mat lire. Most of the
fatal errors have arisen from not
noticing this point and selecting

species whose gills are white. The
next point is whether the stem is

cylindrical and solid and has a ring or
traces of a ring above; ami especially

whether It seems to come directly from
the ground or whether the base is

bulbous and sheathed with a mem-
braneous bug or scales. If It has a
sheath or settles, It cannot be common
mushroom. If a collector finds a mush-
room having the points here men-
tioned, the chance of his eating it Is

next to nothing, for there Is only one
answering the description

to be avoided, and that is

very rare indeed, and has a taste so

disagreeable that no one would wish
to eat it. while (he taste of the musb-

McCalVs Spring Patterns

For 1922
Call for one of our latest April pattern sheets now ready for

COMPLETE SET

Series

and Ties
FOR EVENING WEAR

LET US ORDER YOUR FAVORITE COLLAR

TEL. WINCHESTER 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Of your existing insurance protection

and permit our experts to determine

your actual needs. This service is free.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kllby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

Child Was Lucky.

Anna Cunningham, nine years old.

fell off a station platform In front of

an elevated train In Brooklyn recently.

In falling she missed the approaching

cars, dropped between the rim of the

platform and the track, glanced off nn

electric feed wire and landed on the

street pavement, 85 feet below. She

cried as a policeman picked her up.

Physicians found her only Injuries

were three broken teeth and some
•cratches — Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

A son was born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Carlson of Henry street.

Powdered the Rose.

Once there was a little stenograph**,

Every morning before breakfast sin

would go out in her garden and walk
among the flower beds. One day, when
the roses were opening, she gave a
little scream.

"Oh, the poor things:" she cried,

and straightway ran back Into the
house.

When she appeared she was carry-

ing a box of face powder and a puff,

and soon, under her deft touch, the
face powder lay thick upon the soft,

glowing petals. Then she rubbed it
j

In, expertly merging white with red.

"I want each little rose to be as
pretty as I am," she explained.

Mother Nature, you see, knows only

old stuff.—Arthur H. Folwell in Les-

lie's.

Leisure Hours Reveal Much.

You cannot tell from a person's oc-

cupation what sort of man be is.

One's occupation Is not always a mat-
ter of his own choice. We take such
work as we can get and not always the
work we most like. On the other
hand you can always estimate a hu-
man being from the use he makes of
his leisure. The real tendencies and
Standards of a man are clearly re-

vealed by t tie use he makes of his leis-

ure. Then It is that we reveal our-

selves according to our natural tastes;

then It Is that those who observe us
can tell what our standards really are.

—Nicholas Murray Butler.

On the Free List

"Beg pardon, sir," said the door-

man at the exclusive club. "Haven't
you made a mistake

1?"

"I reckon not," replied Farmer Glle*

"The sisu on the door says "No ad
mission,' and if there's no admissiou
!»•« tr*n. ain't It?"—Loudon Ideas.

Colors Affect Moods.
People who are planning to redec-

orate their houses may tind Interest-

ing suggestions in these hints from a
dissertation on color; Green, Ute color

of all foliage and herbage. Is naturally

the most restful of all. Blue, the
color of the sky and of the sea. Is

conducive to serious mood, and often

give.s the Impression of coldness. Yel-

low Is the color of sunlight and of al-

most nil rtres. From these associa-

tions it takes on a cheerful asjiect. It

gives the Impression of warmth, lied,

the color of blood, Is exciting and
stimulating. To lie surrounded by It

tends to make one hasty and excitable.

Black is the color of night and mourn-
ing- It is always a depressing color.

It makes us feel gloomy. Purple gives

something of the Impression of tilack,

but at times conveys the idea of ele-

gance. This Is probably due to Its

long association with royalty.

Co-operation Everything..

Outside the realms of literature and
6cientitic discovery, no man has ever

accomplished much through his own
unaided efforts. The ordinary human
life Is not long enounli. The big prizes

have always gone to those men who
have had the faculty of securing the

loyal co-ojieratlon of other men. And
always the greater and more whole-
hearted the co-opera tlon the bigger the

prize. But the really big man does
not arrogate to himself all the credit

for his achievement. He realizes how
It was done, knows that there Is suffi-

cient honor and reward for all, and Is

always ready to give credit where
credit Is due.—Force.

Ex-Gov. McCall is on a trip to Eu-
rope, having started last week. He ob-
served his 71st birthday on the salt

water Tuesday.

The Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

Vernon
Tel. 1030

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10-14 Mt VERNON ST.

TEL. 419

THIS KEEK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A Jar of Maine Heavy Cream FREE
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF ONE POUND OF

GOLDEN or ALLAH COFFEE 42c
Be Sure to Take Advantage of This Valuable Offier

EXTRA QUALITY SIR-
LOIN ROAST, lb 45c

FRESH AND CORNED
TONGUES, lb 35c

SWIFTS PREM. HAMS,
small, lb 38c

END PORK CHOPS, lb... 20c

PICKLED PIGS FEET, lb. 15c

FRESH SHORE HAD-
DOCK, lb. »c

FRF8H SPAWN MACK-
EREL, lb. 35c

COD STEAK, lb. 15c

GRAPE FRUIT, 4 for 25c

TOMATOES, lb 28c

NATIONAL CANNED GOODS WEEK, MARCH 1-8
To co-operate with the National Association Campaign

we offer special prices on the following:

VEGETABLES
CURTICE BROS.
CORN, can 22c

PEAS, can 23c

PEAS, sifted, can 30c

TOMATOES, large can.. 25c

BEETS, can 23c

BABY LIMA BEANS, can 33c

STRINGLESS BEANS,
can 31e

FRUITS
Ct'RTICS BROS.
PEACHES, large can ... 55c
PEARS, large can 55c
STRAWBERRIES, can.. 49c
RASPBERRIES, can . . . 49c

LIBBY
SLICED PINEAPPLE,

large can 35c
SLICED PINEAPPLE,

small can 25c
ROYAL ANNE CHER-
RIES, can 55c

SPECIAL—\RROWROOT COOKIES, lb 33c

Tucson's Public Auto Camp.
I

Tucson. Art*., has a great public

\
auto .amp which occupies about six

;
acres .»f ground. Thl* auto canip has

' a wire femv around it and an attrac-
tive K.ii>'way. It Is a city within a
city, with running water, etc. Tuc-
son built »liis novel auto camp for the
accommodation of the thousands of
motorists who motor through Arizona
Into other states. Those desiring to
do so can drive their cars into this

auto canlp, remain there over niRht
tor ;i nominal charge, and have tire,

police rind every other protection that

u city can provide.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

HERBERT WADSWORTH

WINCHESTER
Tra* CoIonUl

Brick-ended, fin* old house and about on* acre of land, situated in the Wed-
gemere nection with fine vi*w of Myatic River and Lake. House ha* been con-
Hlderably modernized. Lower floor has very large living room with twin fire
place*, library, dining room and kitchen. Second floor has Ave chamber* and two
modern baths. Four chambers on third. Hot water heat; electric lights : ten

p
fl

rTce
P&«. ^^METS, rltZl'T^^ * B

Wast Side

Just listed. Remodeled house in convenient and desirable section. Nine
room* and bath; all hard wood floors; exceptionally fine electric fixtures ; commo-
dious closets, fine corner lot; double garage; price for quick sale. $11,000.

West Side

Just listed. Most attractive, small, remodelled house on fine residential street.
Unusually large living room with colonial mantle ; Ana quartered oak floors

;

modern dining room and kitchen. Four fine bed rooms finished white with
mahogany doors and maple floors ; tile bath room ; modern fixture* ; ample hot
water heat: nearly 16,000 sq. ft. of land witti small stable. Will accommodate
two or three cars. Many fine shade and fruit trees. Price $16,000. One-half
cash.

A. Miles Holbrooi
T.I. Winchester 1Z58

IS Church St. Winch..ter. Mas*
Res. 747-W

*/.39

IDEAL DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd and 4th

We will hold a sale of "IDEAL" HOUSE DRESSES. Per-

cales and Ginghams in the lot. A large assortment of pat-

terns, all sizes, $1.39 each.

Large packing cases for sale.

7 MT. VERNON ST.
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BRYNE SAVE!) BOY

He Ice t m,-in Made Effective Rescue at

Bacon Street Bridge Wednesday

Selectman George M. Bryne i.~ re-

ceiving well earned eongra -illations

for his courage an J quxk wittedncss
in waving yuuny Fran.-is McMillan
from drowning in tht Aberjona fti. -i-

Wednesday afternoon. But for Mr;
Bryne's quick action and utter disre-

gard for hmis 'I.', the boy would have
surely gone down, according to th so
on the facenc.

It appeals that I'ran-is M 'Mi la .,

Robert McDonald a., i Raym eid

Hooper, all hoys of al>wut 1 years
of age, thoegh; they would enj iy the
freshet during the afurnoon by pad-
dling their canoe over what ordinari-
ly is dry land. Thi? rise in the water
above the Bacon street biidge made)
this a most interesting feature.

Owing to the accumulation of tree

limbs brown down by the sleet storm
early in the winter, which la> along
the river banks, the Bacon street

bridge was pretty well dammed u;>

•when they were washed down by the

flood. DuritiK the morning the wa-
ter was backed up badly by this cause
and in the afternoon when the ice

began to go out it looked really seri-

ous, and efforts were made to clear

out the three culverts.
The water was so high at the

bridge that the boys' canoe could not >

go under, and in paddling about the
boys got the craft crosswise to the

j

stream, the current preventing them I

from paddling away from the bridge. !

The water was so high that they at-
'

tempted to climb out of the canoe

:

onto the bridge, being assisted by
|

some one standing above. Two of the ;

boys got out all right, the feat not i

being particularly difficult, but when •

McMillan was climbing out the Ugh:-
ened canoe sank under hi> weight, at

the bow. and he stepped on a brace
which broke under his weight and he
fell back into the canoe, landing to

,

one side in it, tipping it over.

He was swept by the current
through the center culvert of the I

bridge into the open water on the
other side, although how he ever trot

j

through the debris which filled it was i

hard to understand. Selectman Bryne,

!

who was viewing the bridge with Se-
j

lectmen Bateman and Main, saw the

boy fall into the water and ran to

the other side of the bridge, wading
into the river up to his neck and

j

reached a piece of board to him,!
with which he got him to shore, as- I

slated by the others. McMillan could

swim, and was able to help himself

in getting within reach of the board.

To those who know George Bryne,

!

his first act after the both of them
|

were on dry , land was characteristic, i

He went to his auto and got his heavy
,

fur coat and wrapped it about the

,

boy, unconscious that In- was wet
through and shivering in the cold

;

wind. This part of the rescue is re-

ported to be a good illustration of the '

whole incident. Like nil good "Cape
Codders," Mr. Bryne does little swim-

j

ming.
McMillan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

•

George H. McMillan of Cottage ave-
\

nue. His companions were Robert Mc- i

Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. McDonald of Wedgemere avenue,
and Raymond Hooper of Foxcroft

.

road.
i

'•iOTE Wtoat tfleae town* hav* Invttiteti School

SrovVs.'.tc.
MwT.CKXS

rt::ic.i.;.. '.-' I
- *.

Puzzle: Find Winchester!

r M SNYDZH, PHILP.RICK, CLARA V. SNYDER

UNION MEETING OF MEN'S CLUB THE MUSIC GARDEN

RFOnRE M. BSYNE
Rejected tu Bwr.l of StUvU

TOWN ELECTION

On TwCi'iay evening. March 14, Mr. Tj,e
. •

William Lyman Underwood, of the •

ja;. Mi a: home of Mr*.
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo- ^ai

" vi'ooHey on" Fells Road and eit-
gy will present an illustrated[lecture hor charmiRg hospitality Tues-
entitled "Adventures ;n the Land ol evenmg
Sunshine" to a uni m meeting of the

1 ^ program was so designed, t! v.
men s organrzationsin the local Pr.f each member of the club should w his
estant churches. This meeting is to

;
part

_ providing a very interesting and
be held m the vestry o: the I- .rat eftertaining result.

'

Although there were several inter- tongregational Cnurcn at b p. m. fne opening and closing numbers
sating contests on this year's ballot ,

Tni' organizations participating -jn
j g[ven by the club orchestra, with

e
T.'-

;1
-!

S^L : .n. .1
v
'-*

i
%»• Abbot: at the piano, a quartette

" of mixed voices sai.g two anthei«3,
Mrs. Lora Bond and Miss Bond sane
a duette. Miss Felber, violin, and Mr.

.
Downer, trombone, played solos

COM IN I i EVENTS ,

March 10, Friday evening. Old
Be. fry Club of Le.v r.gt n visits Calu-
me*. Club.

March 13. M >n ?.iy 10 S • a. m.
Hearing at State House. R ->m 4:?::,

'•tlini the tow - in a it; ••
i i to incur

Sjilebte

Win. !-J:i''.-M and :»?S-J.

Mar. Kith. Monday. 7
ly. Miss Amy Sacker wi

''Experiences as Art I>.

tiiVt! Picture Studios in '

' .:: p 'Scs.

tf

he Fortnignt-
i speak upon

••• - ir in No-
a'if ruia."

Several Contests Failed to Bring Out
Last Year's N ote

GEORGE E. WIl.t.KV
C:-:iirman RnariJ .'f Sclit'tniiMi

TOWN MEETING

All Business Completed to School
Program Action—Meeting Ad-

journed to Ayr ! ;>d

for town officers, the vote failed to * !* union mee^ng are: The
'

Mens
equal that of last year. A beautiful

C
}
a% "'. the F.rst Baptwt Church,

day. one of the first harbingers or f ':e
.

-%It'n s C1
.
ub Vf the Chu*ch 05 *vh

S
spring weather, promised a record Kpipnany. the Laymen, League of

the Unitarian Cnur?h and the Mens
Club of the First Congregational Miss'Natalie" cffforJ«ng Cadman s

n<ents, however, failed to remove at
1
"J.V" ''•

, . . ,
I beautiful Spring Song with accom

•

least 653 from their homes who ?urn«^ lh,s 18 ' h? se!", lv:
.

in tho »?r
.

,M
«*l Paniment b • Miss Frei eh,

out in last year's stormv weath--i- Ti e !

m '6n m^t5n^W wa \^'«inateJ The guest of the club Mr P. bert

total vote this year-was 2« of which
,ast W*niS wh

.

ich
.

!t ! " !i0P?d !,,ay Lunger of the Kew Old S. uth church

1410 wpw 'm»n and u\tn vi-nmrn t «« prove to be a continuing annual event, ouaftette. gave two groups of songs
- 'r-h> v "e w^' :

'i

'

ti i
;'

t
a,an >' oi the m*n ttho hear,i Mr

- that delighted his .audience. The ft*t

lM$9y
%Z«. &oVre%™" Underwood last, year at Jhe .

union • by nodem me, "Xebbie" by Respk
fore, i:!4 men who did not vote this
year an.'. women.

i

The chief interest centered in '.he

election of five selectmen from a field 1

of 10 candidal s. The wl< oi e s had •

little difficulty in picking the winners,!
and the only close contest at all was
in the selection of the fifth man. Mr.
Bateman winning over Mr. Under-
wood by nearly half a hundred votes.
Mr. George M. Bryne, mi mber

'

of the old board, headed the 'i»i I

and received a handsome vote. He
was closely followed by Mr. George E.

;

Willey, also a member of last, year's
;

board. Mr. Main ami Mr. Smaliey

|

each received substantial endorsement
and Mr. Bateman. chairman of last
year's finance committee, was selected
as the fifth member of the board.
The Assessorship went ti> Mr. Perci-

val B. Metcalf, the obi member up for
re-election. He was opposed by two
candidates ami won out by a generous

1

margin. Mr. Tuck received a SUbstah-

;

tial vote for this ofSce also.

In the contest for Audit'.r, Mr.
William E. Priest defeated Mr. Ed-
ward O. Hatch by •.'.'•s votes. Messr*.
Blackham and Dearborn ran in the or-

der named.

meeting in the Unitarian Church have "Hark Hew Still," and
. Woods'" by Franz, and "The Blind
P! "vniar" by Scott.
Th- second number, a sroup of

Xezro Spirituals arrainged by Bur-
leigh.
The great contrast between the

*n art song, and the simplicity
e r.egrs^ folk so"g both so beauti-

unir. showe<i »h>« artistry of the
singer, and his love of true music.
The next meeting will be hei i or,

the first Tuesday in April.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
MEETING ANT) LUNCHEON

The Luncheon given by the Society
i on ia_»: IHiesday at 1 P. X.. was
i
largely atteu<Ie>i. I; was in charge c-f

Mr»: E. si. Ptr.tir.s and Mrs. A. E.
I Knight. Ti.? GueAt of Honor was Mr,-.

*€r.ar!?ff E. St; Jfhn. Director for the
1 Winchester Branch of the National
: Alliance and she spoke very interen-
• ingly -

c
:h-.- wonderful work the Ai-

liances are fie ii r

.

The speaker for the afternoon s-.a*

Rev. Dudley Hays I'erreil. A. M.. pas-
tor i

d' the Unitarian church of Lynn,
- Mass. He is a ve«*y ma-.-netic sp< iker

I a desire to hear him again and gave a stirring address.
Miss Phyllis Tutein sang a group of

songs in a most charming manner,
and hunting experiences in the North- She was accompanied or. the piano by
em woods. This year he is to de- Mr*. H. G. Etheridge.
scribe similar experience.- in the Flo- The next meeting will be on April

EDWARD B. SMALLEY
New Member Hrard of Selectmen

There wr.s much interest in the fight ^Pressed a uesire to hear him again

for Overseer of the Poor. nP . Irving . »}
another of his lectures. Last year

T. Cutter, the former member, being Mr
;
Lnderwood described his nsnmg

onposed by Custodian of the Schools. nnd hunt'»» ^penences m the North-

Nathaniel M Nichols Mr MicbrU l'rn wouds
-

lhls >'VRt '.e is to de-

w. n ™ hv Vbo ,
» scribe similar experence, in the Flo- x»e next meeting will t» on April

he ballot dcfMtlK do?to7G !" "da Keys. The pictures which Mr. Un- 4. wh-ch will be Guest Day. with a

even 41 votes
Me uoctor b> an

dl,..w ,)9j wi! , p ,T5ent jn connection very fine progranwne.

GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Johnson of 10

Elm street celebrated their golden
wedding at their hon|e on Tuesday, 1

March 7th, by holding an informal re-

ception during the evening. Notwith- :

standing the severe weather, between
fifty and sixty of their friends called

to offer their congratulations.
Married in this town fifty years

ago, the couple have made their home
j

here ever since. Mrs Johnson was a i

Winchester girl. Miss Klla Nowell
before her marriage. They have six!
children, five sons. J. Krvine. William

|

K. and Howard S. of this town, and
Charles P. of Woburn and Maynard
H. of Medford. and one daughter. Miss
Edna M. Johnson, also of this town, >.

They were presented on Tuesday-
evening with a beautiful gift of
flowers from members of the Metho-

j

dist Church, it being accompanied by
a substantial purse of gold. Gifts of
gold were also received from the local

post. Sons of Veterans, and from the
j

S. of V. Auxiliary.
j

Mr. Johnson, for many years, was
,

in charge of the old Warren Johnson :

leather tannery, which was located on
:

what was then Walnut street, now the
j

Mystic Valley Parkway.

W INCHESTER HOSPITA L
NURSES GRADUATION

The Graduation Excrcses for our
nurses will bo held in the High School

;

Assembly Hall next Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock. A cordial invitation is

1

extended to all friends of the nurses i

and of the Hospital. We are fortu-

1

nate in having Dr. Carl Bowman from
j

the Psycopathic Hospital to make
the address and the music will be fur-
nished by Arnold's orchestra. Admis-

1

sion to the dancing which follows the
exercises will be by ticket only.
The Graduating Class will attend

the Unitarian church in a bodv next
Sunday when Mr. Reed will preach
the baccalaureate sermon.

Then- were two other contests
the bollol Mr. John F. O'Brien ru»-
nin« f r C< nstable against Edwnrd F.
Maguir\ William R. Mcintosh an!
John H. MeLauirhlin. Jr. The real
contest was between O'Brien and Vc-
Laturhl ;n and the latter coming first

on the ballot, w >n out easily, in the
i,piv,j ,,)- ,-

i mtest. Tree Warden Sa« i-

uel S. Symmes retained Ms nositi -n

aeainst the candidacy of Mr. James .1.

O'l. ugKlfn.
The polls were never crowded dur-

ing the day, and it was earlv seen that
the vote would not eoual that of la?

t

year, the various candidates straining
every n irve t'> get out every constitu-
ent.
The vote wa? counted wi an-

nounc d shortly after 8 p. m. Th- hal-
lerks and election officers beingot ell

with hi-* lecture we: > ai! taken and
tinted by himself, reproducing the
gorgeous colonng oi the tropica,

scenery in wonderful detail.

Following tha lecture there will be
refreshments and a social hour in

which h is h^ped ' th-J men of the-
various churches 'ray become better

acquainted. A cordial invitation is

extended t>- nil of the men of Win-
chester to be pres -nt at tins occasion.

L.EAG ITC OP VOTERS THANKS
CANDIDATES

Editor of the Star:
We regret that the delay in receiv-

ing answers from some • f the candi-
dates for Selectmen . recent •.: their
circulation thr the m 'dium of !n--t

week's Star. However the Executive
Board of the League of Women V'c

glad to I.- relieved from their long era thanks the candidates for thur
T'e who sen-ed at the polls replies.

A Huestionaire w:.« sent by thefollowing:
Wiiiiikei Ailrii • •••

ftiileh " A-t- 4ri

I "in -
l« Itlouinn

J. l.—ii.- Johr

Frank T 6!miu« I

KfnneUi M Pratt
Willinm K Rnnwdel!
John V. K»ller
Hnrri.. Y. Suite

T- nw» I' Fl'tl
•: m itb'y ii H

k
i » •: i> m ,-. •

' » K. St •
•••

SfklUt* l>. OT
^ 'til.'v

Rrtbcrt H. Sullivan
-le- Detiuirhey

Dw!«ht H Ellintt
Jimi'i K teiiwulge

The result of the ballot was
follows:

Continued on Page 7

League. Fei>. _..n. in pursuance ot
the custom of the state organization
asking "candidates bef >re election

;
how they stand on questions of inters

en to women." In view of the fact
that some of the candidates ques-
tioned the propriety of the question-
aire, we wish to ray that we recog-
nize the foct that the Selectmen do
not control the School Budget or the
determination of the school-building
program. We know that these ques-

Last night's session of the t »w«-

meeting practical.^ completed ail of
the annual business up to the consi-
deration i

:' the school building pro-
gram, i i irder t > allow for the pass-
age of tr.e act a. lowing the Town to

borrow outside it.* debt limit before
tne sen i building program is taken
up, the nic.'ting adj >urned to Monday,
Anrii
Starting last nigl i with the appro-

priation under Sewe ' Construction i i

lite ii j'i the at ticies were carried,
one after another, up to tit* question
i.-f a public lii rar> fur a memorial to

the servtce men. This matter occu-
pied over a half hour's discussion be-
fore it wa* Iis»pose.l of by again re-

ferine it to tr. . eommittee for further
consideration.

Ihive articles were not disposed of
by the two sessi »r.s c-f the meeting
other than the ones applying to the
schools. These were article i. apply-
ing t i the ; r< posed sewer at the n n"h
«••' the tow.:: article 20, refering t..

the by-law n guiating bill boards, and
ar'icie S4-. r. pairs to the West
Side high service t:.r,k.

These articles will probably be
ready for action at the next session
and may be acted upon without any
protracted discussion.
An effort was mad' under the

T>wn Hail appropriation to increase
the Finance Committee's recommen-
dation by 13500 to allow for redec-
orating the. Town Hall, This was
lost after chairmajifc Bateman of the
Finance Commit'ee s".r d that there
had been made allowan e for n new
heating system, and it Was felt bet-
ter to have this cared for before
painting and other work was done.
Un ier the library memorial a mo-

,; • "i- made committing rh" Town
'. .. a library form of memorial. This
was objected to by some and there
was quite a discussion, some favoring
the type and others ooposing. and
s*ill others des'ring forth -r consider-
ation. In '.his ris.-'s-.i >;• , point of
!••>••• was brought f . : tii by Selectman
Willey of the Memurial Committee,
when he said tha* in n canvas of over
r.oo residents, only four were found
wh • did r. t favor tv e Library tvpe
of M 'ir.crial. Th • meeting, neverthe-
less appeared certain that it did not
want i « commit the t >wn to this form

March 14. Tu*' la.' P. gtrlar com-
-;ui irnt on Win. Par.oiiai i ge. Eu-
;crtaiinii:.t.

March 14. Tuesday, tiraduation Ex-
ii,:- .- for Win i-.e-.--r 1"

. p'tal Nur-
•-•s. High Sen. ol As.-.-,:

'•

y Hail, 8 p.

m. Public is invited.

Tuesday, March i ".. Mission Un-
ioii at Congregation a! Church, fr»»m
It) to 4. Luncheon a' i'2 :*)'), Miss
Alice Carey will be the speaker of

the afternoon.

Mar. 1 1. Tuesd ly. S p, n . Union
meeting of Men's t 1 :i.s of Congrega-
tional. Baptist and F.pisoopal ch'irches
and Unitarian Laymen's League, at
Firit Congregational Church.
March 17, Friday. Town Hall, S p.

ni. St. Mary's Catholic Society pre-
sents a three act comedy. "The Morn-
ing After." Tickets 7-1 cent*.

March 17. Fridav •r* 1 r . After-
noon bridge for the ladii • of the Calu-
met Cliib at "J p. hi.

March -1. Tuesday. Ladies Friend-
ly S'li »•„•• will hid : an Ail-Day Sow-
ir.g Meeting Box Luncheon Cake sale.

March 21, Tuesdav, Mid-Lent
Lunch" in Par -'-. ••:' Epi;.hany. Lunch-
eon 25 cents.

March 21, Tuesday evening. Comedy
and dance by Winchi ster Chapter, Or-
der of Eastern Star. ..• Town Hall.

Mar. 24. Ffiday <\ >n ng. Harvard
musical club;- at Town Hall. Dnncing.
March 24, Friday ladies'

night ai the t Ulume! < Sub, Bridge and
dancing.
March 23, Saturday ev -ting Wintei

Bowling Tournament dinner at C -du-
lcet Club at Gi'10.

April 3. Monda . Town Meetiitg at
7 1.-. p. m.

\ r ! i ..i, Saturday -. ng Annual
dinner at Calumet Club ai '':"'.

DENNIS I. \\N TON

'Jre, amr.uail t- wn meeting for 1922
j§ed on Tuesday evening amid

|w surroundings, t! » n'ght beinir
of the w< rst of the Snrine seas m.

9 9 torrent rain and a hurricane
j

. There was. r. •ver+heless. a

tendance, al'houer the hall
no means anywhere near

. A count of the voters pros-
lb -i G23.

:ess: m pjot far as Setvcr
bn in r::-. '-sr. of apnro-
adiou^nine at 10 o'clock to

nreliminary skir-
ihteresting s >hool

te? of a free nnd
itfr.al

i-r--

light, Ir the
ri j.:' ling the
m the advoe

Dennis Lavvton, a we'! kn resi-

i dent >>f this town pass ; .-cay very
suddenly last Su..c'ay •:• ling at his
resilience, til pond street. He wn»
born in St. John. New Brunswick,

1 sixty-one years ago, the son of Den-
nis and Catherine < I»j - -\-

» Lawton
I

and came to Windiest r when a yung
man having lived 37 < eafs on Pond

1 strcfet. He rras been active i-- business,
for many years, having conducted a
b acksmith shi n ai the c rner of Pond
and Carabr :dge s'i i for 10 '-ears.

This he sold out a ; > •;- years ago
and had been doing carpenter work
about town since. He was nreparing
his buildings for painting and hoist-
mg ladders alone whei he burst a
bio. d vessel camsine, -i hemorrhage,

I
which resulted in his death..

He is survived bv his wife, Marga-
1 re-. Tobin, two s ns Henrv !>. end
Alb« rt V.. a- 1 obe grandchild. He
leuves one sister, Mr.. Ge:>rge Welsh
of this town.
A solemn h>gh mass f requiem

Was sung at St, Mary's Church, nt ')

n'el'jck, Wednesday morning. Fr.
Fit i": -boons was celebrant with Fr.
Quigk-y, subdeacon. Buri 1 at the
family !:>t at Calvary epni-tery, Vn-it-
vale. The pal! b .-- wer-> Itfires
Hennessey of I ow '

. Jo' r. Myl »tt of
Andover. G»-r>re« W. B -rt-n Cald-
well. G. rge lit a- i Fdw-ird
;.:.., -.,,. this 'own. T'--"" were
mane : e

-r.i' fr!Ve>,»s and
!1H".V ••>!>:*

;.
. 'eiV'S a

Wt 'it* f-'i- Is a •
' ''•:• —

-.1 was
largely attended bv friends en*! neigh-
bor*.

•n

Th iltl

ding
• Leg

i?r limit >

slature w: s passed
.ate. The

HOSPITAL AND VISITING NURSE
ASSOCIATION NOTES

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS

Chicken-pox, colds, grippe etc., have
necessitated much absence bv individ-

ual pupils of the Wadleigh-P'ince
Schools in the past two months. Mo---

of these children are now bock in

school. They need special help to n<

^ ... ,„, ,,,,, ,., -
The ninthly nieeting »f the Direc-

tions must be settled by the voters. S,
1* hAa ruesday mornin«-

We also know that special town meet- - _. .i l a. W.w.i
ings to b.» called by the Selectmen

,

may be necessary in order to comple
the sehool-building program, or tha*

a;;s were maoe ;r. tne District

durin- -h .- n- >nth. This is the great-
est number of calls since the Influenza

in 1. 1>. andin the event of a vacancy on the ^I»«en«« '? '-, i v »«« ' <* very

scho«d board, the selectmen must con-
short montn a.s,; made saorter m

firm the person chosen bv the school
v 'ri: 'n: »'

(

c/r«»jy Gonnley
enmmittw. Tbo«o fHr.f. ma |(e *j,e

WaS hersc' lf 111 th« »«* WW*.
the Hospital had admitted Ho pa-

.
.

.
,

. committee. These facts
quire quickly the meaty essentials

| choice of ,h te}ecttn̂ R tfe
•

taken up during their absence in order concern to voteP9 interested In the
ttents during the mpnth.

that they may not be handicapped for
j
,chool que3t jon '

n 'ere-^a in The Nurse* Graduati

Very truly voUPs.
Louise V. Bernnard

MISS JEWETT CHAIRMAN

the rest of the year.

Special Help classe* in every sub-
ject are run regularly on scheduled
afternoons from 3:15 on. Every pupil
needing special he'n ought to come to

these classes until the work lost is

made up. Parents can heln by reouir-

LEGION MEETING

The Board of Overseers of the Poor
met on Wednesday evening and or-
ganied with the choice of Miss A.
Natalie Jewett as Chairman. Miss
Marion Smith . agent for the depart-
ment, is to tie retained for the pres-
ent.

The regular monthlv meeting of
. ., ,

Post '.'7. th" American Legion, will be7 th '? ,r pl - !l

<Vr
to

f.T'L .l
he8e

!
heW next Thursday evening Marchclasses in casc> they need the help.

| jg at -h„ Houje. Mr! A IT

tion will take
place on Tuesday evening March 1 1,

at the High School it 3 o'clock. All
towns people an.- invited to attend the
exercises, and it is honed that very
many will avail themselves of the on-
portunity sharing with her nurses in

this coming ever.*, of three years of
training.

1922 Crop of Freak Law*—Elope-

What does YOUR name signify?
Not guess work but by accurate d»-
duct ions scientifically made. Send in
your nam* ar.d that of your sweet-

1

heart or of a relative. Open to every-

1

one. Cash prize every dav to the for-

tunate name. See the Boston Daily
Advertiser. I

degrees. Of these. 28 are posthu-
1 worth-whii* entertain^e-l ~A~ «h~n ,

'"
r -

mous degrees, granted to men who business meeting will precede the
lecture.

never completed their college require-
ments but lost their lives in the war.
By awarding these degrees, the Uni-

POSTPONED MEETING

The March meetoy awaramg tnese degrees, tne u ni- Andrew Harroid is at th« Peter The March meeting of the Wa<i-
versity has brought it about that i Bent Brigham Hospital Undergoing leigh-Prince Parent Teacher Assoeia-
every name on the Harvar! roll of an ooeration. He saw service with tion scheduled for Monday •• ning.
honor has also a place on the roster the Marin* s. and his operation is the March li>t!i is postponed t-jinpsraritv
of graduates. 1 result of his cannaigning.

edness to th

unanimously a
School Committee went right after
the Finance Committee in its endeav-
or to cut its requested appfopria-
tion. and received an Increase of
$5500 without any great struggle, the
usual appeal f.>r the children pre-
vailing!

The remainder of the meeting was
concerned with cassing 'he articles i

as recommended bv *h<- Finance Com-
mittee, the only diversion being Mr.
Vinson's endeavor to get §10.000 for
t
v " construction of Ridge street,
which was refused.

The big storm caused the lights to
co ou» »«.-•,-,» during the meeting, dur-
ing which time the audience was en-
tertained bv Monderator Ives with
some election reminiscences which
were considerably enjoyed—bv some.
The lights were out for periods of
five minutes or, both occasions. For-
tunately the heaviest part of the rain
was over at the time the meeting ad-
journed.

In opening the meeting Moderator
Ives explained a difference -which
arose between tk» cw «r

:

-i list at the
ert-ance and the hallo* box. it being
suspicioned that some of the feminine
voters had carried their ballots fit
wi'H them. In his discourse during the
unliehted period he stated that in
addition to this irregularity some of
th-j ladies had written their names
p. -oss the fat-.- of the ballot and
others had simply deposited their bal-
'•>t in the box without marking it.

These noints will probably he recti-
fied at the next election, as th» ladies
rw-r-om-? more accustomed .to the vo'-
ing.

After betn- sworn >.*-. Qffici> bv
T-'wn '"' -k. Mlis Mabel W. St • n.

I'C -r.'lr.ued on page 1)

THOMAS R. BATSMAN
lirman of t'itmncr Cotnmitt<« Elect ,1 to

liourd ot Selectmen

SMOKER

A very entertaining smoke-talk was
conducted by St. Mary's Holy Name
Society Wednesday nigh' rr. Wh te's
Hall. President John O'Brien pre-
sented Masbin Henian of Boston who
read many of his well-known select-
ions, Archie O'Connell and Dan Daly
pleaded with vocal selections and
Thomas Malloy of Boston enthused
his listeners with aa admirable
"Holy Nam.- ' Talk and Commentary
of today's leading figures in the gov.
ernin r world. The next smoker will
be Wednesday, April 12 h.

Mr. Gordon Parkef figured n the
rescue of Nicholas J. t.wr.erd of
Boston Monday night when Leonard
broko through the ice in Muddy
River at the rear of the Boston Art
MjseM-r.. Mr. Parker was passing :n
his auto at the time ar-1 heard Leon-
ard's cne< for help. W'th the a.--
j'Stance 4,( :\ mounted ofc»r.i he
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MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY.

WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Tnawir

Telephone Winchester

MELROSE HONORS MALDEN
COMPOSER

Orchestra Plays Work by Soul
Audience Gives Him Oration

Before an audience that entirely
filled Memorial Hall, the Melrose Or-
chestra gave one of its best concerts
Tuesday nijrht, under the leadership
of Elmer Wilson. From the opening
number, Schumann's Symphony No.
1, B flat major, the program ran a
course of wide and pleasing variety
and was played with musicianly skill.

Special interest was given to i

"Purple Twilight," by the presence of
its con-.poser, President W. J. Soulee
of the Maiden Orchestral Association,
in the audience. Conductor Wilson
waved to the box while Mr. Soulee
sat and he was heartily greeted by
the audience. Anuthi' piece that was
well received was "Valse Flirtation,"
for strings by Stock,

i -Milly Follows" waltz by VollsteJt
scored a distinct success with a catchy
melody that was whistled by the
women members of the orchestra.

I

"Spring Morning Serenade," bv La-
combe was charmingly played. "Wed-

.
ding of the Rose." by Jessel. was so
enthusiastically applauded that it

was repeated, the only number thus
honored.
Other selections were a fantasia on

Boheme," Puccini; overture to
"Der Freischuets," Weber; march
from "Tannhaeuser " Wagner, and
ballet from "Coppelia," Delibes.—
[Herald.
The concert was attended by a

number of Winchester people, al! of
whom were interested in Mr. Soulee's
composition. He is prodinent here as
a Director and Secretary of the Win-
ehester Laundries. Inc.

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effect* when in a specitic location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, rtshing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to schu 1 or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure tire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is.not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will i, quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Man.

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

The Old Belfry Club of Lexington

visits Calumet tonight, there being

matches in pool, billiards, cards and

bowling, the latter being between

teams of ladies and gentlemen. Dur-

ing the evening there will bo dancing,

and at the close of the games refresh-

ments will be served.

It is announcd that the dinner for

the winning teams in the Winter
Bowling Tournairent will be held this

year on Saturday evening, March
25th. At this time the prizes will be

awarded.
A ladies' afternoon bridge is an-

nounced for the afternoon of Friday,

March 17th, opening at two o'clock.

Tables may be reserved by applying

to Mrs. William Davis. Mrs. H. A.

Peterson or Mrs. Ernest Keepers.

On Friday evening, March 24th. the

club will hold its regular March
ladies' night, the attraction being

bridge and darn ing. This party will be

for members ami their ludies only.

Table for the cards may be reserved

by applying to Mrs. J. C. Kerrison,

Mrs. Phillips C. Simonds or Mrs.
George Heintz.
The annual dinner of the club is to

be held on Saturday evening, April

15th.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

At the next regular club meeting
on March 13th, Miss Amy Sacker
will speak upon "Experiences as Art
Director in Motion Picture Studios in

California." For 15 months her work
there brought her in contact with ac-
tors, promoters, directors and camera
men. She should have a great deal

of interest to tell us.

The committee from the Fortnight-
ly and the Legion are very grateful

to the club for their sincere interest

and help in carrying on the recent

sale for the ex-service men, making it

a pronounced success for the lads who
need help.

The literature class met this week
under the management of Mrs. Sacke.
Subject. "Contemporary French Dra-
ma." Mrs. Sacke gave a short account
of the present French dran«atic writ-

ers, and a play of Rostrand's. "The
Princess Far-away" was read by
members of the class. Mrs. Reynolds
opened her beautiful new home for

this meeting) and all enjoyed her
charming hospitality.

SUSTAINED SENATOR PARK-
HURSTS ARGUMENT

On Saturday, Fobi-iary 2"t!v. A

party of scouts fn in this Troop we.it

to the Cambridge Y. M. C. A. Swim-
ming Pool for their swimming tests.

Kenneth Aitken, Fred Hammerstrom
and Franklin Meade passed their first

class swimming test.

On Tuesday, February 28th. a very
exciting basket-ball game took place
between Troop 2 and Troop 1 at the
High School Gymnasium. Horn and
Mawn excelled in Troop 1, while Me-
Ewen and Ohlman were the shining
lights for Troop 2. Troop 2 carried off

the honors with a score of 26 to 7.

Saturday, March 4, under the lea-

dership of Scoutmaster Butters, five

scouts hiked to Camp Lara-way. Ken-
neth Aitken and Richard Smith
passed their second-class cooking test

and Robert Breen and Donald Hight
successfully passed their first-class

cooking test. In the afternoon the
second-class tracking was success-

fully passed by Richard Smith, Win-
throp Dolan and Kenneth Aitken.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

A largely attended memorial ser-

vice was held February 19, for Mr.
Richard Lawrence Bowser in the
Methodist church at Delburne, Al-
berta, Canada, where Mr. Bowser had
made his home for the past 1«> years
with the exception of occasional visits

back to his sister Miss S. F. Bowser
of Winchester. He was considered one
of the pioneers of that section, being
widely known, and highly esteemed,
his death coming as a great surprise
as it. had been expected he would re-

turn to his place this spring. Rev.
Mr. Whelen who took charge of the
service writes his Bister she has the
hearty sympathy on the entire com-
munity in the death of her brother.

Miss Ina Doe leaves this week for

a month's vacation in Florida. The
Idonian Beauty Shop will be closed
during that time.

There was a large attendance of
the men's societies of the various
churches of the town last Friday eve-
ning at the Unitarian Church, on the
. ,.r tv. r3 Jiv meeting of the
Laymen's League. The alteiulanct in-

cluded members of the chapters of
all the surrounding towns, in addition

to the local men. and a most instruc-
tive and entertaining evening was
passed. The speaker was Thomas
311 ott Osbor • nationally known
through his w rvlenship ut Sing Sing
Prison. His t«U was very enlighten-
ing on our prison conditions and
methods, and incidentally bore out
the assertions of Senator Lewis Park-
hurst, who is fighting to have a new
State Prison built. During the eve-
ning a collation was served.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
MARRIED

Announcement is made by Mr. and
Mrs. R. V. Darby of Washington,
Kans., of the marriage of their daugh-
ter Helen, to Nicholas Apollonio, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thieron A. Apollonio
of Winchester. They are now making
their home in Kansas City. Mo. Mr.
Appolonio is a veteran of the World
War, in which he served with the
2f<th Division, in France. He was a
student at Milton Academy, when he
enlisted in Batterv A. 101st Field Ar-
tillery. He fought with his division

in all its engagements until he was
wounded, a month previous to the
armistice. After being mustered out,
Mr. Apollonio went to the Oklahoma
oil fields and then entered the Uni-
versity of Kansas in I^awrence. He is

now in business in Kansas City. Mrs.
Apollonio was also a student at the
university.

Winchester has another athlete in
college circles it was learned Satur-
day night, when John Watters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watters of Wild-
wood street, representing Exeter
Academy, broke the indoor mile run
record at Bowdoin College for the
schools represented at the meet In-
cidentally he won the event

Another of Jark PtMl't bir brother*! A
hu'lv.hurly fellow of bl> w and htuMcr. What
ri.-liKht In hi. w<NT-!nft o'e- moor and country.
* Ho tvatterins dm! and liltrr In hia jowlln*
• e. Ha'< so Irto '-e a 1 -! <o do Impanatoned
v • il« from oor pi- -' fe I" «. t)>e- nhoe flap-

« are not thr n • .. . * -e« it. Bturtr'I-i*

i"h can do »o . 'a •. i
- himaelf. Wat-h

flap >our fat inn- » l e line, cunni'icly
Sr . -t their weave » Hi i li <itraimal alomt of
«v-m laden drat a >d debri*. Oor aanitatlen to

the hand-maiden of prevention.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

The Mothers' Association will meet
in the High School assembly hall,
Wednesday, March 15, at 3 o'clock.
Miss Marion McG. Noyes, well known
in Winchester, and a long-time friend
of the association, will speak on
"Reading for children between the
ages of six and sixteen." Any ques-
tions or discussion will be welcomed.
Mrs. George Hale Reed will sing. A
social hour of informal greeting and
relaxation will follow the talk. All
mothers, teachers and those interested
in children are cordially invited to at-
tend. Little children may be brought
and left in charge of a kindergartner.

The cases of the five men arrested
here by Federal agents last Thursday
night charged with illegal transpor-
tation of GO gallons of moonshine
whiskey, were heard Saturday morn-
ing. They all pleaded not guilty and
furnished $500 bail. Their case will
come up this morning.

W. C. T. U.

The regular meeting of the Wo-

1

man's Christian Temperance Union •

will be held at the home of Mrs.
j

George F. Arnold, 7 Dix Terrace on
Friday afternoon. March 17th at 3
P. M. Mrs. Emma Transeau, State
Supt of Scientific Temperance In-

'

struction will give the address. Let I

every member be present and bring a
1

friend.

Mrs. Sara E. Alley is at Miami,;
Fla.

KELLEV. Pres. D. Vv. HAW ES„Trens.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

Shipments started right are halfway there

StfSYS KELLEY & HAWES Cfi. "VST

See your newsdealer or news-
boy and place a regular order

I

for the Boston Daily and Sun-
day (.lobe. Advise your neigh- I

bow to read the Uncle Dudley I

Editorials in the Boston Daily
and Sunday (.lobe.

The Frienoiy Glow

THE best Service in the

future can only be

given when we know how
we have failed you in the

past. That's what we mean
when we say Criticism is

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
|

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

|

FACE RUMP ROASTS
Lean and Tender

35c
Pound

gteerjeef

RIB ROASTS

2 55-3 O c
Pound

Best Corn- Fed Beef

SHOULDER ROASTS

2 «-3 O c
Pound

!

Steer BeefPound

FANCY POT ROASTS

2 2 c
Pound

Steer Beef

TOP-BOUND STEAKS

3 8c
Pound

Steer Beef

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

Better

Automobiles

Are Built

ton

BETER AUTOMOBILES ARE BEING BUILT
AND BUICK IS BUILDING THEM

All Models on Exhibition at Our Salesroom. Open Evenings.

BUICK
524 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 242

RANDALL'S
End Specials

Ice Cream - Maple Walnut

I space Every Week for our

Telephone 515

-Carbon Burning
OILS AND GREASES

IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL

NOBLES' POLISH
STOP LIGHT SIGNALS

BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

EYERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Frank linger vice -Agent* for Quaker State Oil

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating
Air, Jobbing Promptly Attended Te

63 NELSON
Tel 953

•orSO.tf

D. F.

Plumbing
and

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M,

I
IIIV.

N. L Merrill. Prea
C. G. McGlone. Trraa.

C.ITKRKHH AND
CONFECTIONKR8

Banquet*. Print*
Houh T*aa, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partis* a Specialty.
8ervi«e to ail part*

of MaaaachuatHta.

T.I. Lynn «385. 410*

US BROAD STRUCT, LYNN

GEORGE F. OSBORNE

AH jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone B33-M

JUNK DEALER
ttaai. Bottle*. Ruhbera. Old Iron and all kindi

He
Sendlln

tnd I

and Mainline*.
call;

Rubber Hi
me * postal

44 Middlesex streot Wlncheste
Tel. S9I-R VVincheitar dacU.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hisheat Price* Paid for Newapapera.
Book Stork. Rasa, Bottlea. Metal*.

Rubber*. Aula Tire, and Rubbar He*.

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wineheater B4R-W

Second Band Furnitar* Bought and Sold

Tel. Medlord Wl-R and .«*4 M
CARPENTERS at BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut A» ., and 1 1 Simonds Court

MISOrORO, MASS. * »"i

HANCOCK BROS.

A I TOMOBILE PAINTING
First Class Work nt Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM, MASS.
j

FIREPROOF SHOP
|

Eatabliihed 25 Yeare

NOTARY PUBLIC

EX-SERVICE MEN'S SALE

The committee from the Fortnight-

ly ami the Legion who recently car-

ried on the sale of goods made by ex-
service men in hospitals wish to ex-

press through the Star, their appreci-

ation of the many favors from our
townspeople.
The Board of Selectmen for use of

the Town Kail and the service of a
policeman.

The many town's people who loaned

autos for transportation of aides and
patients from the hospitals, and the
bands.

Russell & Fairchild Co., who in-

sured the goods.
T. Price Wilson of the Star, who by

his kindly interest and generosity

helped to bring the matter before the

public.

The local florists who loaned palms,
ferns and plants to beautify the Le-
gion House and thf Tea Room.
Rawson of Arlington, who contri-

buted flowers and plants for the sup-
per table.

The Ladies' Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church, who gave the use
of Metcalf Hall, ami all their kitchen
equipment, serve a supper to the
band men and the guests from the
hospitals.

Whiting and Hood for milk.

Hathaway for dozens of rolis.

The Winchester Laundry who
|
laundered dozens of tablecloths.

E. U. Harrington, who contributed

;

2000 cigarets.
I From Schraft the confectioner, and
i Mr. Raynor. representative "f Low-
!
noy's. candy was received so that we

1 were able to have :i box of candy at

|

each seat at the table.

j
brumrnond's/Market. f"r cntribu-

,
tions of ham, peas and sugar, and the

i favor of carving meat.

!
Ames, Richardson's and Hutchin-

j
son's Market.-, for contribution of

: food.

j
To the many women's organizations

. of the town who supplied the large
number of apple pies served at the

I supper, and other contributions of
food.

Mr.;. 0. C. Sanborn, who supplied
1200 .sandwiches for the tea room.
The public-spirited citizens who

opntriUfetod money for the supper.
Mrs. Root and Miss Jewett of the

Red Cross and Mrs. James N'owell.
who entertained the Red Cross aides.

Forbes Lit hograph Co. for star tags,

for autos.
Roy Scouts for placing fags.
Sore-ens from the Baptist Church

and tablecloths from the Congrega-
tional Church.
To Mr. Bryne's courtesy in his es-

cort of the Governor, and his many
kindnesses in looking out for unex-
pected difficulties, his truck helping
out in many emergencies.
To the unknown gentleman in the

balcony who, unsolicited presented his
money in appreciation of his enjoy-
ment of the concert and sight of the
Governor.
To Maurice Rebenacker, a man of

the local post, whose truny illumin-
ated signs added greatly to intelligent
appreciation of the display of goods.

Mrs. Wood3ide, whose help was
fully appreciated in decorating the
Legion House.

It would perhaps be of interest to
mention that the hand from Charles-
town Navy Yard, who gave us their
services both afternoon and evening
of Tuesday, hi's a standard price of
$150 for a concert, but In their inter-
est for the welfare of the boys gave
this favor.

The same may bo said of the Army
band from Fort Strong, and even the
orchestra from Parker Hill would not
hear of price, Maj. Brown head of
Parker Hill Hospital, of his own ;l .

cord took time from a busy day. to
come out to see that everything from
their workshop was satisfactory, and
also to see if other hospitals their rep-
resented could teach Parker Hill how
to improve its own products. This
work in his opinion must last for some
years, and a way must be found to

place it on a commercial basis. Wo
would also mention the favor of Mrs.
Carl Halwartz a member of the local
post, who was instrumental in ob-
taining flags from Charlestown Navy
Yard and the Receiving Ship at Hinjr-

ham for the beautiful decorations,
and the help of Mr. Carl HalwarU.
their son and Mr. Foley, all four from

—
the Navy Yard, who "dressed the

hall" with all due respect to the naval

regulations governing fia.-s.

Signed,
Mrs. H. W. Hildreth,

Pres. Fortnightly.
• Mrs. Wm, Emerson,

Chairman of Committee.
Mr. Eben Ranysdell.

Commandant of Post 97.

Mr. Robert Hamilton,
Chairman of Committee.

STONEHAM THEATRE

In reviewing the rather extraordin-

ary show at the Stoneham Theatre
next week, it is hard to tell the whole
story as there are so many good
things to be said.

First of all: There is a good sur-

rounding bill of a varied nature. Then
| we see some beautiful scenes depict-

;
ir.g historic Plymouth, the birthplace

j
of our nation, which are mightily in-

1

teresting. In this picture prologue,

j

there is introduced that fine old son-'

|
"Silver Threads Among the Gold."

(hiring the time that John Allien the

|
Sih. and his good wife, appear upon

j the screen, followed by the showing

I
of the i: rg ••st granite monument of

j
the worid which was contributed by
the New England States, as well a-

I

the famous Standish monument at

|
Duxbury.

! The children anil grown-ups are

j
charmed with Chief Ranco's story of

I how he faced the wind and wave, and
paddled his birth canoe from Old-

I
town. Me. to Plymouth Rock, to see

i
the pa want.

' Bernard Pate who is familiarly

!
known as "Arrow in the Sky." sings

; a few song numbers in a good bari-
1

tone voice, and has a good stage pres-
: ence. In fact, this part of the per-

,
formance, taken as a whole, is a most
distinctive novelty, and must be seen
to bo appreciated. Then we are pre-
sented with a striking picturization of
Henry W. Longfellow's well-known, in

fact, famous poem, "The Courtship of
Myles Standish." featuring Margaret
Shaw, the screen's most beautiful
star, as Priscilla, the Mayflower of
Plymouth, and many comments heard
on every side are, "It's the best pic-

ture I've seen in a long time, and the
sweetest love Story ever told."

WHAT IX) Y(>r KNOW ABOUT
ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF

TO-DAY?

On Thursday of last week the class
in Economics at the Winchester High
Si'hool spent the day visiting other
schools, not ordinary schools for
normal children, but those especially
devoted to the care and education of
the blind, deaf, foreign-born and men-
tally defective. This project, for
which each member of the class was
wiven the day from school with privi-

leges to make up work, was entirely
suggested, planned, and carried out
by the pupils themselves. With the
ready consent of Miss Parker and
Mr. Thompson, arrangements were
made with the schools to be visited,

and the day was set aside. For the
sake of convenience, the class was di-

vided into small groups, each one to

visit a school.

Considerable doubt was expressed
by those outsiders who knew of the
proposed trip, for "who could expect
happy, average boys and girls to

spend a day visiting dull, stuffy
school rooms with lively and sensa-
tional moving picture theatres just

around the corner?" Nevertheless
these boys and girls did visit their as-
signed school, and to judge by the en-
thusiasm manifested in the class
room the following day, they thor-
oughly enjoyed thi- first hand
glimpse at real economic questions.
Much of practical value and infor-

mation was also gleamed. The s< li-

ma t ion was also gleaned. The stu-

sigl'.t Into the management and equip-
in -nt of th- schools had been excep-
tionally keen. Faults were freely dis-

cussed and remedies suggested which
well might have erne from more
mature minds. Thus both teachers
and students feel that the experiment
was well worth while. It has caused
these present day problems, which to
the average person are dull, vague,
and far-off, to become a matter of

vital personal interest. As one girl

,
expressed it, "The visit certainly

j

brought things hoirte!"

1 A Member of the Class.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The following awards have been
given this week to students in the
Commercial Department:

Certificate to Geo. Swymer.
Writing an average of 28 words on

a Remington typewriter for ten
minutes. Gold medal and Certificate
to Hazel McKenzie. Writing an .aver-
age of 57 words on a Remington "Ty-
pewriter for ten minutes.
A Cum Laude Society has been

organized in the school to which mem-
bership is obtained by winning an
average rank of 85'r with only one
C. Through the generosity of Mr.
Sumner Carr, formerly janitor of the
Prince School and' later of the Town
Hall, bronze medals have been pro-
vided for members of the Society, and
were recently presented in the As-
sembly Hall.
Members for the half-year just

closed are as follows:
Seniors—John Drisko, Annie Dro-

han, Concerta Ferrina. Ruth Mc-
Laughlin. Elizabeth Ramsdell. Marion
Smith. Frances Tompkins, Gwendolen
Windle.

Juniors—Marion Breen. Elizabeth
Comstock, Ethel Greenlaw. James
Lynch. Martha Salice. Dorothy Smith,
William Wait.

_
Sophomores—Malcolm Jones. Dana

Kelley. Mildred Kenneally. Joseph
Lydon, Gwendolyn Maddocks, Mar-
guerite Merrill. Edith Plummer. Jean
Ryan, Lars Sandberg. Constance
Bird, Elizabeth Brown, Richard
Clark. Winthrop Dolan. Grace Hight,
Malcolm Stewart, Marion Smith.
Freshmen — Constance Barbaro,

|Mary Brown, Caroline Drisko, Virgin- i

ia Farnham. Harriet Fitzgerald, I

Ruth Gates. Hester Harrington. Eliz-
abeth Jacobs. Margaret Lehnan,
Frances Lowell, Berry Murray. Eliza- i

beth Nelson. Dorothy Nutter. Allan
Page, Henry Quill. Flavin Rolli. Anna
Salice. Mary Stevens. Elizabeth
Stretch. Jeannette Sn'lith, Fannie
Warren. Charlotte Webster. Cons-
tance Williams.
Four of these students received an

A in every subject: Ruth McLaughlin.
Elizabeth Ramsdell, Gwendolen Win-
dle. Jean Ryan.

Report of the Short Story Contest
conducted in the fall by the Boston
Traveler has recently been published
as follows:

000 stories were submitted by pu-
;

pils in New England High Schools. 1

From those seven stories were chosen
|

for prizes, twenty-five listed as sto-
!

ries of distinction, and one hundred
j

were given Honorable Mention.
Among these Winchester pupils

won the following positions:

Elizabeth Ramsdell of the senior
class has sixth prize.

Frances Dinneen, a junior, men-
tioned in the stories distinction, and
Ronnalda Locke, a junior, and Mar-
shall Fay. a sophomore receive hon-
orable mention.
About seventy-five schools received

mention, and among these Winches-
ter ranks among the first seven or
eight, almost all of which have a
much larger enrolment than Win-
chester.

During the Month of

We will install 20 feet of

GAS PIPING

With any

GAS ROOM HEATER

HOT SPOT HEATER S5.00
THRIFT HEATER $15.00
ORIOLE HEATER $7.00

RADIAIMTFIRE $23

Gas Light Co,
.127 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. E. Cass, Representative Tel. Win. 112

Mr. Donald M. Starr and Mr. Ralph
D. Joslin received the degree of A. B.

at the end of the mid-year term at
Harvard, Friday.

Self Respect and an Auto Top
The highest priced car can be made shabby with a wrinkled,

delapitated auto top. You owe it to yourself to fit your car with
a top that is a top.

WE HAVE THEM!
And you can be sure it is going U> fit your car when we make

it. No guess work. No one pattern for ill! models. No slighted

workmanship, but care, skill and guaranteed workmanship.
See Mr. Liscomb about fitting your car up at the

Winchester Auto Top Co.
671 MAIN STREET (Phone 683) WINCHESTER

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Graphaphones for Sale and Repa.red
A I.I, WORK tiUABANTBEtl

WINCHESTER GRAFONOLA
SHOP

Mirrors Made to Order and Resilvered

Picture Frames and Enlargements
41C MAIN STREET WOBURN

ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Instvt-Proof

TW. Arlington It 10

The Boston Daily Globe—The
Boston Sunday Globe. Arrange

to have the Boston Globe in

your home every day in the

year. The Globe is a home
newspaper — pood for every

member of the family. Hake

the Globe your Boston news-

paper.. Order the Boston Daily

ami Sunday Globe regularly

from your newsdealer or news-

boy.

BUY

Now Readv for Demonstration

which crystallizes thirty-five years* experience,

in an automobile at a very moderate price.

Quality, preparation and Service Rule.

OUR COAL is the choice of WISDOM.

YOU TRY IT
Phone 162 Winchester Yard 450

To withstand more than the usual abuse.

To operate with more than the usual economy.

To be maintained with more than the usual ease.

To transport its passengers with more than the

usual comfort

Come 10 the salesroom tnd learn more about W. C. DURANTE
culminating motor car. Complete details gladly given or sent

on application.

Daniel T. Leahey
Woburn-Winchester Representative

Telephone Winchester 991 -M
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A man doesn't ha\e to have
much monej to have friends. <»r

be broke very long to lose them.

A man came in and inlerupted
me while I was writing this

Kiuff: but. its he talked mostly
about me. 1 forgave him.

You'll come nearer getting
what you like, if urn try to like

what you get.

A fool -pends too much
money when it is coming in,

and too little when it isn't.

Life is like an automobile: if

you ride around on air >ou
must expect and will get a
puncture now and then.

S
*ORSY »e

for
tag busm:

Th>s was the last w
message sent from ;i »*

she sank, to tne rushing
rescue.*

reit"
••e!. as

ro h^r

WILLIAM W. HI!.!.. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual J 'fe

ItuKura.'.ce Comparj

79 MlyK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5T60 Winchester 418

TOWN M EET1NG OBSERYATM »NS

Rest up for April ."Id.

Our Moderator is an excellent

reader. Did ne attend the Winchester
schools ?

"What to do. and how U> do it."

flow do you stand on the school

building program?

We hear that the latest move is "to

reduce valuations and lev <ur tax

late soar," .n the idea of "bringing

the voters to their senses."

The little lecture by the Moderator

during the "dais hours'" of Monday
night, should be all the more impress-

ive under the conditions. Accompan-
ied by hail, rain and darkness, he had

an excellent sitting for his talk.

And what an expert electrician pur

Moderator is! Ind you notice how
tjuickly he found out about those
"outside fuses?" Perhaps he was
posted by Ok- Water Board— it cer-

tainly was a night lor water and elec-

tricity!

That idea of passing on an unex-
pended balance by one committee to

another yet unborn is unique to say
the least"; a sort of inheritance as it

were. The committee is to be com-
mended for having funds to turn back
to the Town, however.

If they continue to reduce the unit

of comparison in explaining how lit-

tle these enormous expenditures in-

crease our tax rate, we may soon be

hearing the term "one-tenth of a rr.i!!

a minute"- • ;. .. .. . : •-.'<
.

poor children such an "uuanlisiiua.i

amount.

Town meeting gives the opportuni-

ty once a year for voters of a certain I

type to air their well meant, but i

somewhat crude ideas, on their long
suffering fellow citizens. It is one
of the deep and abiding mysteries of

our human nature. Of course, it is a

severe test for our good nature. If !

you are tempted to growl about it.

think of the poor Moderator! If we
will, we suffer with him and be
strong.

We kept thinking about It. We
couldn't help it. Cold creeps w.-nt up
and down our back. Suppose when
the electric lights went out seme one
of the newly made women voters in

the galleries, somewhat overcome
with the fantastic oratory .>n the
floor, should have indulged in a mild

attack of hysterics and cried out just

one httie word of four letters. We
\vc nder!

The Town Ri ports tell us that the
total expenses of running our schools
in 1915 was $85,815.24. In 1921 it

was Sie9.6ft5.83. This year, 1022,
the School Committee "requested"
$187,791 ..71. This jump in seven years
is going some, and then some. If

this keeps on where shall we get off?

Here certainly is food for thought for
the S. B. P. Special Committee.

One tempestuous speaker was
missed by his absence. Alas! by the
keen irony o<" fate, another of some-
what the same vintage jumped into

the limelight. It was mighty hard
on a thousand sweltering men and
women. It is only fair right that our
newly made women voters should bear
witness to trie fact that the men vot-

ers of this town have had their pa-
tience taxed to the breaking point
these many years by much bombastic
and ill-tin id oratory on the floor of

the hall.

Of course we believe in the "Ameri-
canization" *4 certain pupils in our
schools, in their "uplift." and even
tho study of agriculture in the pro-

posed Junior High School: but whin
the S. B. P. Special Committee advise
on pp. 17 of their report to "increase

the depart mentaiizatior of instruction"

in this "transition school," we beg
leave to withdrawn. When this com-
mittee gets over their "mix-up" and
ready to make a detailed report from
a financial point of view, we suggest
that they proceed to pet down to brass
tacks and give us relief from the va-
rious foolish rumors which are now
floating about town.

HatS off to the Finance Committee!
In past years we have had some
strong men on this committee, but the
--mriit'ee this .»e-tr is at the head of

long and hard, to cut and im w.h r-

ever it was for the prudent and finan-
cial interest,* of the Town to do so.

They certainly worked the so-called

budget sysie 1
. to most, satisfactory

results. It i- 'suite a habit now for
the several <i •irtments to ask for
mere -money i an they need and to

trust to luck to get it. The detail

budget system, as illustrated by Mr.
Smith's most carefully prepared notes
on the school appropriation, tends to

put the stop to so many uncalled for
amendments.

Last night's town meeting developed
quite a disc us-ion on the War Memo-
rial again, it being very evident that
the Town as a whole is not of a united
mind in the type or form of such
memorial. There seems to be two sides

to this matter: one considering the
memorial from the view point of these
who ciied in the service, and the other

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
••The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636 TOI

New Goods Arriving Each Day in Our

W.re. Galvanized

Enamel, Alumi-

num Sink Drain-

ers. Garbage

Pails.

All Sizes and Styles of Aluminum Spoons

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
First Quality Grey Enamelware Pans, Bowls, Cup*. |

8 Different SljlM

Sauce Pans, Plates and Basins.
\

SEE OUR WINDOW DlSPt^k

from a simple service standpoint. Un-
til these two sides get together :

t is

evident that no form of memorial will

be selected, for those citizens net
vitally concerned appear willing to

adopt any form the interested parties
favor, ami willing to wait until they
unite in their choice. A men orial in

! the form of a library' has been gener-

l
ally considered as acceptable to the

• majori tv., i.:."-i would probably i rove
. the moat suitable, in the long run. to
. both .r.-n.' arc dead.

TOWN MEETING

I
the Moderator read the result »i

Monday's ballot, jitter whu . the

Kewjv ejected officers we-e called .o

the front *- the hall ;;: «3 sw rn in.

The rule? fr r procedure wen then
rearj.

The fr-st article to be considered
was Article -. the Town voting to pe
tition the Gc: eral Court f r the pas-
sage of the a : allow :.•.» .*. to i arrow
im *.ey in excess of the statutory
'•.r t for school construction purpo-
se?. Chairman May of the Spec. a!

( cirr.mittef. explained that the pas-

sage of this vote did not bin ! the
,

Town to anything— it was simply
permissive. I: the Town took action
later on the school question and voted
money in excess of it.- limitation,

such vote would not be legal without
the passage of the act. By voting for
the act now. it was anticipated that it

would be passed before the Town
reached the school question, which, it

had been decided, would be left for

the final discussion of the articles in

the warrant.
Article 3, applying to the new

Bacon street bridge, was pas.-ed, the
Town voting to authorize the Select-

men to petition for the bill now pend-
ing before the Legislature for this

purpose. (After the flood of Wednes-
day morning the need of the new
bridge becarrje even more apparent.!

Article 4 refered to the proposed
sewer through our valley t<» care for
waste matter now polluting our river.

Upon motion ..f Chairman Bateman
of the Finance Committee, this arti-

cle was postponed until a later point

in the meeting.
Article 5 resulted in a vote ta re-

ceive the reports of Town officers and
j

the Finance Committee as printed,
j

Article 6 resulted in the sum of ,

$45,(1(10 being appropriated to meet I

bonds and notes of the Town becom-
|

ing due during the year, this being a
customary vote usually passed at the
beginning of the meeting to provide
for such payments.

Article 7 called for the usual list
|

of budget appropriations for the
various town departments. At this

time the lights went out for the first

tin-*- of the evening. The appropria-
tions wen: through as recommended
up to the School budget, although Mr.
Vinson endeavored to get an addi-
tional $10,000 added to Highways for
Ridge st wet. The School budget had
been cut from $! 87,791 .71 to $174.-

256.7] by the Finance Committee.
Chairman Robert F. Guild of the
School Committee moved to ammend
the vote offered by increasing the ap-
propriation $5500. Of thi= he said.

$4300 would be used for the salaries
of additional teachers needed and
$1290 for supplies, with $400 of the
appropriation for evening school.

In view of the fact that the Finance
Committee recommendation carried
an additional of $9,000 over last year
for salaries. Mr. Laraway could no*
••> why a ••till further addition of
$4.'J00 was needed. Tne question re-
sulted in a series of explanations bv
the School Committee and the Fi-
nance Comirjttee. none of which were
particularly clear to the average
voter. Items were discussed, large
and small, together with a primary
school supervisor which seemed badly
needed a penmanship expert and a
new High School teacher. Supt. of
Schools Fausey was called upon to
suite the Committee's «ide of the ar- I

trument, and finally Mr. Alfred B. I

Carhart made a fine speech which

,

carried the point.

Among the sneakers was Mr. Pa-,
trick Craughwell. who made an elo-

1

quent plea on behalf of the school I

needs, although he misapplied his I

compliments to the Finance Commit-
tee. Anyway, as he said, the voters
knew what he meant.

In this first tilt over the school
matter, the advocates of "everything
for the schools" had a fairlv easy vic-
tory;, and all remarks favorable to the
subject were received with much ap- !

plause.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTBIN
Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON— FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON
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A. Burnham Allen. Druggist William A. Kneeland. Attorney
William H. Bowe. Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Co.
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I'nited States Depository
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for supper at (5:30 to find a very de-
licious repast served under the aus-
pices of the society and directed by
Mrs. Charles M. Deloriea.
A large number of the women of

the Church had re-ponded to a special
invitation to attend this meeting of
the society and a general good time
resulted.

After supper the women were called
to ordqr by the chairman, Mrs. Edwin
W. Parsons to take action regarding
the formation of a women's union to
take the place of all the different so-
cieties within the church body.
As a result of this action, the Wom-

en's League was formed and Mrs.
Parsons was made president.

This lecture is made possible bv the
income from the Norman Prince Fund
established in honor of Norman
Prince who founded the Lafayette Es-
cadrille and gave his life in France
for the cause he sought to serve.

SPRING RUMM ACE SALE

Under the auspice* oi the Frances
Jewett Repertory Theatre Club, for
the Repertory Theatre, will be hold in
Horticultural Hall, on Wednesday,
March 29th from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Save anything and everything you
tail possibly spare—old and new

—

for the benefit of this most worthy
work, which, it is to be hoped, will be-
come a permanent acquisition 'to our
metropolitan life.

Articles may be left with Mrs.
Sylvester Taylor. 12 Fenwick road,
Tel. 670 or Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell.
1 Lakeview road. Tel. 1128. until
Monday, March 27, or will be called
for or. request.

The fire department was called by
telephone to the residence of Mr. G.
A. Magill, 26 Cabot street, Wednes-
day afternoon at 5:30, the house being
filled with smoke. The chemical re-
sponded and the firemen found the-
smoke caused by a piece of smoulder-
ing wood in an ash barrel, hot ashes
having been dumped in on top of it.

Another Big Book of Magic—"New
Krazy Kat Kolored" Magic Ink aeries.
"Mother Goose" and "Hop-o-my-
thumb" pictures. New funny little
clothes pin dolls—Cut-Outs. Loads of
fun for the little folks—Free with
next Sunday's Boston Sunday Adver-
tiser.

Town Meeting Appropriations,

etc.. will be given next week.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt'-RT

r<i Ihe heirs-M-lRw, next c.f kin, creditors,
AndLjll "th»r Person* intercut**) in the ewtate
if Edward r Purmelw lntr of Winchester in
mid ( ountry, iiii-«.M'<i. intok«t<\
WHEREAS a iftitii.n has been prMerited

!c Kkid Court gTMA k letter of adminiKtr.-.-
tir.r. cm th«- estate of ?nii! deceaced U> I^rris
K CV»: of Winchevter ::i the County of
Middlesex, without liking a mrety on her
W.d.
you are hereby cited tc appear at a Probate

Court to In. held at Cambridge, in raid
County of Middlesex. <-n the twenty-ninth
lift) of March A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in
lh.- forenwn. to show cause if any you have,
why the Mime mould not be rranted.
And the petitioner i» hereby direcu-d to

iriv< public notice thereof, by i.ublwhinr this
citation < nee in each week, for three suc-
cetrfve weeks ir the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last publi-
cation to be one day. at ie»ift. before said
Court.
WitneM. GEOK'.'E F. I.AWTON. Esquire.

Firrt Judre of sa.c Court, thi* eitrhth nay of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

K. M. ESTY. ReeUter.
mhl0-?,t

The regular meeting of the league
was held at tho High School Thurs-
day evening, March 2. The object of
the meeting was to review the public
school situation.

Mr. Parsons explained the signifi-
cance of the special ballotting act for
Winchester to be voted upon at the
coming election.

Mr. Marcus May summarized the
"School Building Program" and drew
attention to Article 2 of the Town
Warrant by which the town may be
enabled to borr w money in excess of
the statutory c- bt limit.
tMV. H0firy Cfcapman took up the

njatt*s of tltejOchool Budjret showing
in what way it had been cut by the
Finance Committee.

Mr. M. P. Stevens by means of
charts carefully drawn to scale,
showed quite clearly that Winchester
schools receive less money per pupil
than other towns in the State havine
a relatively similar assessment per
capita.

A unanimous vote of thanks was
extended to the sneakers who have
given so unsparingly of their time to
the careful consideration of the pr?ss-
ine needs of Winchester's public
schools.

of the

will give a

COMEDY AND DANCE
T uesday Evening, March 21

at the

TOWN HALL
The play will he "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH." and the

ca.«t ia from Aletheon Chapter of Woburn.

Mimic will be furnished by

mm BOSTON ORCHESTRA

Ticket* $1.10, including tax, at Star Office

G. Raymond Bancroft and William E. Priest

FORMATION OF WOMEN'S
LEAGUE

Th? Women's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church held its reg-
ular meeting at 2 o'clock, March 2nd.
A great deal was accomplished in

the line of sewinrr and the social at-
mosphere was delightful.

The women responded to the call

Notice in hereby given that the
Annual Town Meeting of March 6;

1922, was further adjourned to
meet at the

TOWN HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1922

AT 7:45 P. M.

to act on Articles 4. 26. 34, 33
and 36. inclusive, together with
any unfinished business.

Attest:

STINSON,

Town Clerk.

Say It W ith Flouers"

SPECIAL
Receptacle Baskets

Blue. Cold, Foliage Creen or Brown

—

Filled with any of these varieties of flowers

SWEET PEAS
VIOLETS
YELLOW DAISIES
BACHEL4 >R BUTTONS
COLENDULAS

RIBBOy TO MATCH—$3.00 VALVE

WINCHB8TER. MASS.

ftUrdi 10. 192J

Sweetheart Flower Shop
PHONE WIN. 1380 532 MAIN STREET

mM0-4t
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ild A Home?

Jonea doesn't earn a large salary but he i* able to put

aside something each month.

After Jones had a certain amount on deposit with us, he

was permitted to make a loan and build a home, paying it

off in a way that took but little more than to pay rent to

someone •he.

In a few year" Jotten will own that home elear.

Let u- explain to you how we help home builders.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBCkCB OF C HRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite Ikf

Town Hail. 10:45 a. ra.

Sunday. Marcii 12th. Subject. "Substance.
,

Suiiony i-chool at 12 o'clock,
Wednesday evening meeting at " :-!3-

Heading Room in Church building, cpen

from lo to '< daily except aur.ua>-- and !»»»'

riolida) s. I

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewort. rector. 1 Glen-

gary. Tel. K31-M. Deaconess l.an«. 34

Wu.-hir.Kton street. Tel. 4fe*-W.

A 1. 1. ,-r.ATS FREE

Fri

SprusMoa tfi i

Kuo troubles.

. .i (rJ. no.. 3C WANTED To b.y
e:. T.I. 123-J.

MISCELLANEOUS
used t.aby go-cart

t :r.s prayer . :

Sunday ir. Unt.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergart.ii,
: i .» A, M. Mi rrine Pray

by Rev. John N. Sutvr, Jr.

12*0 A. M.~ Sen. ..- Girl* an
4 :ou P. M.« l ourse . f a.:

Trail Bk
William
Weill'.
Tuesday. 9:30 A.
1. • • A. M. -Mi

Wc

> »>.-.

S..BM

. Re..
John

W.

M. Holy C.imnu
day -ewiny meeti

P. ..i. Evening

SECo.SU CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

rshi.

nmbrid
12 M.

K. M. Morning
% John E. Whit
Ladies' Chorus,

hoot. Miss Lhun
or l-ui its of all i

t P. M. Senior Christian Kndcn
Jest "Hat.it.. G.ud and had." Pruv. 4,23-2

am! Heb. 10:23-2.1.

7 P. M. Evening «
Whitley. Sermon, "Din

lit. Urn
B. To]-

>r.' Sub-

mo
Thi

which
should

the (o rth

Mil

in charge of Mr.

in the School
n a -sel ler- of >e.-

until Ka.-ter Sunday.
..f them. There will

Cho

; :S0 P. M. under
i
School a birthday

• Church to which
Hill be Ice cream

be hr.«!

AGENTS WANTED Live agent* wanted to

handle city trade for the ficnuine J. K. W'at-

kitia Product*. Write uuirk for free Mimpie

und particular!-. The J. K. Whlkir.« Co. Dept.
14. New York, N. Y. mh ?.-..t«

WANTED Mother's helper for few hours
every mflening, or every m. -ning except Sun-

day* Will consider Inexperienced girl. Tele-

phone Winchest*- .".'"-V
'

ivate home of re-
o attractive com-

in. Central location, excellent
Oi>|Kirlunit> for uuiet and good
ial surrounding!". Write I.. A. T.

>>'v bicycle, 2»- inch wheel.
Tel. Win. 68€.

CARD OF THANKS

Maid lor generul housework.
tly. Mm. A. G. Parr. 21 Crescent

4"-M. Winchester. Mas».

WANTED
Three in

Hoail. TeJ

WANTED Woman, young or old. who
would like to do wry light housework and
plain, simple cooking in exchange for a good
home and very low salary . three in family.

Address C. P. . Star office.
*

I >vi-h to thank my friend* for their very

generous vote I received at the rer-nt election.

I also desire U. cougrutulate the successful

candidate* and imnV* them my hearty sup-
port ilurmg their term of office. My name
v ill Is- on the ballot again next March, so

during the coming year, I will endeavor to

Main the suPlK.lt of those who so kindly en- i iiiun Lyman Underwood,
dorsed my camiidacy lio-t Monday and I hope !

to aciiuir* confidence of a sufficient number
kdditional voter*, to elect me next year.

Yours truly.

William P. Callahan

Ik- special mu-ic by th_ .

Friday. March loth, Annual Dinner at 6;S0

P. M. with Hull Call and entertainment at v

o'clock. All member* of the Church and ton-

grtgation arc invited.

Friday. Marich nth
the auspices of the I hu
party will be held in

everyon. is invited. Th<
anil candy on sale.

•I he Woman,. Missionary Meeting will be

held nn Thursday Mare.i 1« at 2:80, at the

home ..f Mrt. Hinds on rorest street. Mrs.

Ella Gleason will be the Speaker. A large

attendance is desired.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 8

Symmts road. Tel. (,20e-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. March 12. Public Service of Wor-

ship at 10:30. The nurses of the graduating

class of the Winchester Hospital will attend

for their baccalaureate Service. Mr. Keed will

preacn on The Human Lift Toward the Di-

vine Healing."
Kindergartens at 10:80. and at 12.

The Sunday School and tne Metealf Lniin
mill meet at 12. .

Public Meeting at Unity House, at . :30.

Saturday. March 11. at i:lS. Meeting of
j

Hoy Scout*, Trool 4. in Metealf Hall. 4.

Tuesday. March 14. All-May Sewing Meet-)

ing of the Ladies' Friendly Society-. The work
will be for the Ked Cross.

Tuesday, March 14, at s. Union Meeting of

Men's organizations of the local Prote»Urt
Chun-hen in the v«tr> of the First Congre-
gational Church. Illustrate.! lecture of Wil-

- Bel

SAFE I EP0SIT
an.)

STORAGE
VAULTS

Local telephone
for the use of our

patron?.

CAPITAL $100.0.-0.110

AND PROFITS Td.OOO.OO

!\0TICE

At the request of the Internal Revenue Office we gite notice that Income Returns

rouat be made and Hied by March 15th, Blank* for filing return' can be obtained

at this bank.

FRANK A. tX.TIXG. Present
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vie.-Pr.ld.nt

FRANK I- RIPLFY. Vire-Prealarnt
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Trea.urer

"Ad-
ntur. in the Lar.d of Sunshine."

WANTED Experienced cook .

retire*. Telei hone 120.

WANTED A maid lor genet
n Winchester in family of 3

vilh good ref-

ill houatrw
adulUi. Tel.

mhlli-tf

WANTED- A '.econd girl. Three in family.
Reference, required. Apply at Oxford »:r.*t

cr call Win. 4M-M. •

WANTED
dene. 31H Wa

furnace. W. J. Jar

TO LET

TO LET
Vashington

(ii.'Mge -ti.ee. A. W. Cross.

mere Station, Apply 41 Lloyd street.

TO LET House of 14 rooma, suitable for

n boarding < r rooming house. Kent tSO.OO per

month. Telephone Winchester 4".'1-J.

FOR RENT 2 or 3 heated rooms and kitch-

enette for light housekeeping on bathroom
floor. Hot water heat electric lights, gas for

rooking. Tel. Win. 1U44-M evenings. Saturday
and Sunday. f

TO LET Furnished room, 20 Vine street.

• Tel. Win. 66.
m J

TO LET Attractively (urnkhed room,
d.'sirable l.»-alion. Addresa Ht.» Ml Star I

j

oft.ri'.

Awningi, Tent* ft

f lara. Weddint

Canopies. Upholt-

terinc Farniture.

Repairing Mai-

trru and Shade
Work.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Reaideoce.

4«0 Main stre.4. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

A. E. BERGSTBOM
2 Tbomptsoii SL Tel. 357-W

A. A. MORRISON

FOB SALE

FOR SALE 1!':"1 Franklin Demi Sedan,
wire wheel*, low mileage. Also |HX>d uw»d Ca-

dillac touring cars. Frank D. Steven.. 76

Centre street. Maiden. Tel. 3*12-

W

FOR SALE To the right party. 2'-.. acre,

of Choice land on Weatland Avenue, near
Ilign str.*t, Winchester. Maw. Inquire at 132

Cambridge street. Sunday* excepted.
reha-gt*

FOR SALE Manure, 110 cord delivered. Ira

Srhofieid. 2: Lake Ave., Woburn. Tel. Woburn
09-M.

*

FOR SALE Silk lined Tuxedo coat and
Vest Nearly new. Sire 40 Stout, Tel. Win-
ch.*!, r laSM-M or 3T3-W *

FOR SALE A Victrola. almost new. tall

Win. I228.R.

bed,FOR SALE White
trimmed, with good woven wire spring

bargain. Tel. Winchester :'.44-M.

brat

WILL SELL an incubator very reasonable.

Winchester :«:-_M. •

FOR 8AI E Large Mio,-ee C<«1 Range. Tel.

Win. 1216-W.

FOR SALE - Gear Hart Knitting ma-
chines Call at r,!4 Washington street or Tel.

Win. U3S-U. *

FOR SALE Fine mah.vany hall table. 40

inch.* long with drawer. Colonial style. A-l

condition. 126. Shown by appointment, Win.
1263-M. *

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND
Store Or

A sum rf money at the
ier apply there.

FOUND A Gent', watch chain, on Com-
mon. Wednesday Finder may have same at
this office by paying fur thi* ad.

LOST Between Sheffield Roa.l and Winches-
ter station, gold hnwrh pin with pearls : re-

gard. Tel. 1279 Winchester. •

LOST On January Jtth lat» in the evening
a brown fur neckpiece. Reward. 6 ML Pleaaant
Btreet. Winch ester.

J

FOUND An automobile tire between Win-
cheater Highland, and Stoneham. Call Win.
1256-M •

Sunday morning at 10 iSO, Dr. Cyrus Ri-'

c.hardson w ill i reach on "Spiritual Power,
How Received and How Used. Children t

Sermon. 'The Grandfather Clock." -
l

v

i The Sunday School meet* in three stations!

I the Juniors at 0:80, the Kindergarten and

I

Primary Department* at !0 ;45. and the Senior

Department at li o'clock.

A Cnmmunica'nta' Class will meet Sunilay

afternram at 6:15 In tne vestry. All young
' People twelve years of age and over are in-

I vital to this class.
, ,

! The Young People's Meeting will be he'd •

|
at 6:45, Sunday evening, in the small vestry. I

Marjorie Ordway and Kain Sine Sun are the
j

I
leader*. The subject is "Source* of Ham-
nevs." Mis* Catherine Price will sing. A

j

short social will follow the meeting. •

I Evening worship at • :46 o'clock. A Haydn-!

;
Schuliert program will be rendered by mem-

,

j bers ot the Boston Symphony Orchestra I see
;

program elsewhere I . l>r. Richardson will i

sjieak on -Man's Kesiwnse Ui G.id's Love.' >5
Mid-week worship will lie held Wednesday ,

evening at T :46. Dr. Richardson will have

charg. of the service.

On Tuesday evening, at .« n. m. in the v.-- 1

try. there will be a Union M.etmg '• the
j

Men's Clubs of the Protestant Churches of

Winch.*t»r. Mr. William Lyman Underwood
will present an illustrated lecture.

|

Mission I'nion meeting on Tuifday. from |

|
Id t.. 4. Luncheon at 12:80. Those desiring to

i

others '- Music by quartet. Miss t, A. Keelir.

'l2:P0 V Sunday School. Mr. H. P. Seller.

Sunt Mr. V. P. ("arke. Associate Supt.
0:<KI P. M. Epworth League. president.

Ronald Hatch. Subject, -The Life <-f Christ"
.

Text Book. Burgess. Leaders. Helen Browntll
;

am Hamilton Ciitford.

7 :00 P. M. Evening Service Subject. "The
j

Attractiveness of the Christian Life." fhoru« 1

;.nu i rchestra to lead in Song Service. There
;

is a D*i«itation from Boston University to
j

take part in the meeting. Messrs. Bratton, 1

of New Jersey, Wright of Maryland. Wilcox
|

if Michigan and John Loeman of Michigan.
These men are to conduct the servicer for our 1

Sunday evenings. I

Not*.
Friday, 7:30 itonightl an Informal recep- i

Jinn anil '.«ial for member* of the Boston '

University team. Given by the Epworth I

1 Aigue* member* and friend". C. Elmer Knight. |

Social Department leader.
Wednesday. March 15 at 7 -4.-.. The Fourth

Quarterly Conference, with Rev. James Cions.
P I> . Di-trict Superintentend, presiding.

In ; orta and full altendar.ee are desired.

We
promptly an

prepared to rare for jour electrical wank 11

Pemmal attention i* citen to all callt and repairs and
jj|

yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant witli

good work.

May we not have the privilecf of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER,
- 539 Slain Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 120#

bring guests pleai

Ols Tel. Wi

r»44 MAIN STREET

OLD FASHIOSED

betts. Tel. Win. ll^-W
Boy Scout Meeting

Tower Hum-
.

otif. Mis. C. Freeman
or Mrs. Walter J. Tib-

t
" :30 Thur-day

by
tory

And

Chocolate

Pure and Wholesome

PHONE WIN. 966

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Waleott Minister,

dene**. 18 Olen road. Tel. SW

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worth!
address by Mrs. Nathan R. Wood. Mll»K
the OuartetU. Subject of Children's S«

Sermon. "The Uphill Road."
10:45 A. M. The Beginners Department

Sunday School.
1^ M. Sunilay School Clause* for all ages.

Adult opic. "Amos Warns Israel" Ami*
g The Men's Class will discuss. "Social Evils

Yet To Be Conquered." Superintendent. Vr.

Harry W. Moulton. This is "Full Membership

Dai." Perfect attendance the goal.

4 P. M. Junior Society in the vestry. An

interesting program under the direction of

.Mrs. Edwin B. Ia.lan.

6 P. M. Intermediate Society. _ Topic,

• Habits: Rood ano Bad." Pro-., 4:23-27: Hvo.

1.1:23-25. Tnere will be special music a live

discussion of this ft it, and other inter«t:hB

features.^
p<1)iular Evening Service. A stir-

riiig praise service HI by a chorus choir, spe-

cial music, and u vital message by the pastOT

on. "The Mountain Beatitude.: Mi Spiritual

DysPCCtics." A brief after meeting will follow

'^londay.'V-t.'. P. M. Tne F-. P. H. Cass will

George Kirkpatriek
MRSERYMAS

Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Tre-ee. Shrubbery. Fancy

Roses, Hedging, etc.

Special attention given to plant-

ing—also the laying out of

grounds.

8 Fairmount St., Winchester
Tel. Winchester 929-W

mhl3-(f

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPERHANGING
Mar I not have the privilea-e of »nbmlttinB

an estimate for any work you may anticipate

rf»»ine done?

ANGUS R. G1LL1S
f . >l. Box S3. Winchester T.I. Mjstic 42S

mhS-M*

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. SM-W myl3_tf_

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED— By American woman, plain

sewing nnd mending: also making children'*

clothei. Tel. Arlington 2631-M. rahS-2t»

SMART downs and Waists. Made to order.

F.xiierl Remodelling. Mis* Alston. 12 West St.
Boston. Bia-clow Kennard Bldg.. Room T12.

Tel. Dewey 1796-M. Tnhl0-2t^

TAXI SERVICE—Wm. A. Ayer. «2 Water
street. Tel. 606-M. SUnd at Wedgemere Sta-

tion from 4 to 7:30. Late train* by appoint-

ment.

TVPRWRiTING and Copying done at home
No stenography. Telephone

Winchester 422-M.'

ME
GARDEN TEAS

The best cup of hot Coffee and
Cream served free to customers at

the Famous Hot Coffee Counter.

|
stWP POM PRICK ust

I

ttTMlWMI ISM

Oriental Tea Company

Sgr

Sign of the

BIG TEA KETTLE

17 Bnltlt Strut
BOSTON

Off ScoUay SQuare

Ihr ih ™rlor.
Tuesday. 3:30 M - Paster's Class on

Meaning Of Christian Life in the vestry-

TueMlav T P. M. The Boy Scout* ..f Tr«.t

2 will inset in the High School Gymnasium.
Tuesday. ' P- M. - There will be a union

inhering of the Men's Clajse. of the churvh.*

..' Winchester. There will be a lecture by Mr.

•-nder"ood on. "Wild Life in Maine." A snci.l

hour will folltr*. All r.*ds lend to the Cun-

gregati'vnnl Vestry, Tuesday evening.

Tuesday '*(• P. M. The Woman s League

will meet for it* Missionary meetmgat the

hoim- of Mrs. NeWtoh Shuitis. 14 Winthror.

street. 'All the women- and young women ot

the congrecatavn kre invlterT X^rSSSSS
program ha* bevo arranged. . Mrs. Thomj-son.

n r<*tume. will tell the story of a California

Indian girl. Th.re will be special musk- End

h h..ur. A large, attendance is expected.

Wednesday. 7:4.'. P. M.- Prayer Mfetmr.

Subject. •'Peter'* Love for the Master. John

21 :16-28. Another Lenten study in the life of

P
*8^46 P. M. -The Executive Committee ot

the Church will meet in the church P*>rJor.

Thursday. ' :45 P. M.- The Young Peoiies

Society will present an entertainment in the

veatry'called. - The Old Ka.hioned School.' Al!

are invited to this entertainment ot which a

silver offering will be taken to help in the

>oung peoples' work. A social hour will follow.

Thursday. 7:46 P. M.-The Executive Com-
mittce Of the Women's League will meet at

the home of Mrs. Edwin Parsons, 134 Mount
Vernon street. The Committee Chairman sre

him' invited.
;

Friday. " :45 P. M.—Cottage Prayer Meet-

ing in Group* 1 and 5.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev.
Myrtl.

A..B. Gifford. Minuter. Residence. 1)

street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship with sermon.

Satisfied Customers

are our best Assets

|() BUSINESS can he run without

profit. But we make our prof-

I it* when we buy. A very small

margin when we xell you. We m-U ho

cheap goodff at any price.

ARNOLD & SONS

Store Tel.

205

ST.

House

415 -J 665-M.

' 'H
c_

Member of

F. T.

the

Quality! Quality!

Please give jsoar order early.

Swanton Street Market
THE RELIABLE GROCER
.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

in the "STAR"
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MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Ladies Bowline High and Raisin*

Another mark was raised ir the
ladies' figures in the mixed bowling:

tournament at the Calumet Club in

week -••ml matches, when Mrs. Ste-
phenson rolled a single string of 12S.

In addition many of the ladies

rolled the best scores of the season.

Tean, C won three points from team
P, I, two from A and B three from
<J. Mrs. Stephenson's 128 and her total

of $98 led the ladies, she being fol-

lowed by Mrs. Fausev with 1K.J on 101,
Mrs. Crafts ISO on 103, Mrs. Beaton
176 on 9.1, Miss Fenno 01, Mrs. Hil-
dreth and Mrs. Utterbaeh 88 each.

Mr«. P. fo-pjr .

Mrv Richardson
Mr-. A.lnm- ...

Mr*. Kntx-land .

Mr. Knccland .

.

Mr. Adriancc ..

Mr. Richarii*on .

Mr. P Corey ...

Handicap , ...

. «fl t.9 125

. «8 79 147

.111 74 185

. 86 100 1*6

. RS 73 141
. SI 78 15?
. Tfi *2 1R8
. »1 80 171

31

Ml:

TEAM D t. K
Tram K

M'.rt.in AS
Morton

«:« 6-:* 1341

Smith
Smith

Parehley
!' arahlvy

130
108 205
71 145
•3 1S7
!-0 180
!•* 184

Handi'ciiii

T»am O
Mr S:,!

M
MButler 84, Mrs-. Whitney and' Mrs! I MT Syraml"

Godilu hi each and Mrs. Sawyer 80.
|
Mr*, Plunder*

Mr. Stephenson led the gentlemen
with a total of 22fi. his best string be-
ing 132. He was followed by Mr. New-
man with 210 on 111. Mr. Crafts with
209 on 108, Mr. Sawyer 20S on 110,
Mr. Hildn-th 201 on 102, Mr. Saunders
110, Mr. Weed 104 and Mr. W. Goddu
103.

714 72'.i 1 143

Hi(h SincU Strlno
Mrs. Stcph<-n*on . . 128 Mr. Goldsmith
Mr.. Turker
Mrs. Pecker. •

Mrs. Carleton
Mm. Crafts
Mrs. Barr
Miss Murphy -

Mrs. Stratt.in 102 Mr. Saunders

WINCI
1 It Mr. Staph*
107 Mr. W. (ioddu.
in* Mr P. Corey.

.

10$ Mr. J. Corey. .

.

102 Mr. A**ltine .

.

102iMr. A Kelley.

LOSES TO
5LEY

Mrs. r'ausey
Miics Fenno. . .

Mr*. Handera.
Mrs. Pitman. .

Three Tea Tied For First
onors

101 Mr. H. Hildreth..
101'M •• Johnson
loAIMr. Pitman. .,,

100 Mr. Newman.

.

Pes
Mr*. D<&oitu»lle
Mr Oolttamitli

Handicap ...

The scores:

Mr< llit.li.-M>

Mr Hildivth
Mr- I.ln .

Mr
Mr.. S>»nm--s
Mr Svnmi, .

TRAM c «s p
Team (

1,1M

As a result of Wednesday night's

matches, together with the excellent

rolling by team 17, there are now
i-o mo ! three tea'ms tied for first place hon-

7i 72 143 I ors in the winter bowline tournament
7?. 189 at the Calumet Club. With H atches

l

$j \\\ to be rolled tonight which finish the
104 85 189 tournament, a post-series of matches
7fi it>. js now assured. And they will be in-

io<s na 2i:» teresting from every point of view,
1 for the leaders are fichtimr hard.

699 7":; H02 Wednesday night saw, in addition to

! 17 takinir three points from 11. team
20 take all four from ?. and team IS

three from 18. This boosted 20 to the
top of the second division. Ben M'nee

Jed in individual work with a total of
328 on a sinirle of 124. Newman rolled

324 on 122. Emerson 312 on 113.

Etheridge 306 on 1 1*1. Blanchard 302

G, I. goes up one notch. The scores
j

™ 11 Gendrpn 300 on 115. R-binson

low as a whole, although Mr- 1 >»• 0vens ln
- '

" ,( 'v Tarb< ' 11

, Mr. Edwin Kemp of West Medford,
.
formerly of Highland avenue. Win-

„ , ,
Chester, has purchase! the Read prop-

The Wellesley girls basket-ball erty and the adjoining lot on Stone
team won fronj Winchester by the avenue. Ho will occupv it about
score of 49 to 18. The game was April 1.

played in the High School gvm on
March 3. ==^========
From the minute the whistle blew

Wellesley was ahead. They were much
larger and had decided advantage
over our team, in pass work.

T. Comins and M. Ordwav played
well for Winchester.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes has sold his
estate at t» Cliff street, comprising a
frame house, containing 10 rooms with
all modern improven ents and 20,000
feet of land, to Albert S. Capron of
Manchester, N. H.. who has taken pos-
session.

The line up was as follows:
WINCHESTER WEI. I.ESI.BY
Mathews, f ... f, ijuiml-y
Ordway, I f. Kletrher
Kali-iX c c. Yerm-r
Erskine, n Eddenciut
'•••m:n% if v. Rutrhman
MaddvcK*, •- c ... ». c .. tJrover

On Tuesday evening the leaders,
team R. strengthened their hold on
top place by a straight win over team
N. i bus maintaining their record of
only one point lost thus far in the
'ournament. Team L won three from

TOWN BOARDS ORGANIZE

Following the announcment of the
election results Tuesday evening at
town meeting, the Board of Select-
men and School Committee effected
their organization for the current
year. The Selectmen organized wit''

the clv>ice of Mr. George F. Willey
as chairman, he being pronosed bv
Mr. Kryne and unanimously elected.
The School Committee selected Mr.
Robert F. Guild as its chairman.

Why is the Household De-
part rnent, Boston Globe, the

greate.»t newspaper feature for

women in America? Because
it is written by women them-
selves and contains the advice.

KUggCsttions and confidence* oi"

.New Kn^luiul housewives—the

he«t housekeepers in the world.

Every woman in New England
should read the Household
I'age- in the Boston Sunday
Globe. Make -tire of your copy

of the Boston Globe by ordering

tin- paper regularly from your
new -dealer or newsboy.

A GOOD
TONIC FOR

Glide's PcptO'.Manjjan Restores

Strength and Prevents

Dickson rolled a total' „f 180 with 106 J": Adnance 107, Baduer 10a and

for a single string, and Mrs. Goddard
|

K,
i'.

<'>'

mad.- 17!' with a single of 103. Other

. K-ll.-v

Ki ll>",

Hh
riavi.

. Smith
Smith

(IBS I

Mis .1 C'»
Mr •

IliOltlli ...

I,-. Willing
Ir Vr'hil"

Ir, S. >t,
Ir. II

tlillllli. :i|, .

TEAM A i.
Team I.

ladies who passed the 80 mark were
Mrs. Johnston with SO, Mrs. Breen 89,
.Mrs. Tucker 82 and Mrs. Lane 82,

Mr. Johnson, with a total of 22"> and
\!» a single of 11 1 led the gentlemen, the

. only others to pass the century mark
f:.;

Icing Mr. Dickson with 106, Mr.
i:i Breen 102 and Mr. Brown 101.

The scores:
TEAM N u R

Team K

The scores:
TEAM 11 v» 17

Team 17

Age I pi uple often need a good blood
I ru Wi;ell ti:e Mood In-conie.- cloggosl

with poisons from the system, Uude's
Pepto-Mangan purities it by driving

V.-.; Ji-tlliitllCA

SR 7'.- i'.;. 'l- Jenniiitf'
11" |l« o ,. Mm Haywi,rd
M 71 IS* -.!• n-ivwaril
-

! s« |ttl Mrs. S|..e-ii-
SI :;t IM M- Sjieejiie
VI K'i l.M Mr- Eni-i>

SO l.'S !>• Kr..i> .

!".' ,SI H:«ndu:ai> ..

ikiS iu:

Muin
Wi iam
P.m.l
Ha.lk-.-r

Plul'i
Ilandirap

Stratton .

Kth.-ii.im'

Saahye
Demur. I

Hlam-haril

Mi- li. ii
I

Mr «
Mr.-. SIj i-l

Mr iiuit-l

Mrr frnfi-
Mr. S|.-|,li.-i

Miiii.'ii ii

: . \.m ii i. n
•am H

lilt

<• ;ii v.i'.'j

Mi
Mr
Mrs.
Mr
Mr.-.
Mr.
Mfin
Mr

Sit

Team ii

in

PiwIdT
Walker
( > ..» !. v
Awliiiie

I'.sk..- .

Wiillser
( -.-»:. .•

Team \

l?.:<

Isu
l.-,n

IT!'

121

}J5 Whitn«\
Pn«>-i - . .

Roliilisi.ll

Ki-ll.y ...
Kit-.-:-— -r

Handicap

in
TEAM 3 >* 2D

Tram 20

111

.Irtl

v\ h'itney

V. Htm *

li.it: r

Hut!.-
S,.wvt-r

Kr

TEAM I. >• I)

Tram I.

II u.ita-ai'

.l.i, i.

Iluvi.

Mr. x ..... ;.

., Mi- Tr.-l-lini.-l

\ Mr. !"•;.-

,._-„ Mr Uiitlvr .

r,, '-I:-- I;. i.o.-.n

(5ji Mr. Robinsnn
\T:-- S:o'v-.':i.'l

JAy Sarvant .

Haiiilu-ae ..

Glii ••-I 132 -

High scores continued the first of

thu week with Mrs. Simonds rolling

a string of 121, with a total of 210.

Airs. Adriancc rolled 185 with 111,

Mrs. Kiieelaml 180 with loo, Mrs.
Sn«.w 18o with liii, Mrs. Carleton '.'2.

Mrs. l-'landers HO. .Mrs. Pilkington S:'

and Mrs. Saabye s;,. Mr. Ktheridge
nvuie a total of 232 on 130, Cloldsmith
'21V on l!.i. Symmcs 211 on luS, Mur-
ton 20a on In;:, Smith ami Uoyer 1"!

each. Siinonds and Kelley 103 each ami
Pitman I'd. Team 1 won two points
from I-'. K all three fr -in .1 and K a
like number from I). The close string
was the second in tiie K vs J match,
which Ii took by two pins.

The scores:
TEAM F « 1

Tram I

Mi I

Mr. IV-

Mr-. K.-iM- n
Mr. Ki-i-rls.in

Mi«. Sitiv iiiI-

Mr. Siin.-n-l.-'
,

Mrs Cmi.-' i,

Mr. Cilil.-t.-i

Hiil)il:ru|i

V. ^

Mt -.

TEAM V. v» H
T.-nm «,

1 1

1

.
fin fin 12"

. I.:. .«.-. 170

. 4» 71 138

.71 76 150
Sfl 7ii 112

. ST !»7 1M

.
i»i ii2

. !'2 sT 179
CI)

68li KM 1310

I L'Vl

BiM 1443

sil HI''

ion sod
SS 270
*< -J«1
'.•2 3->2

•ii^ ias4

7- 384
7.'. 213

1 1 1
28"

Barrett .

W*«i
C«ri-> .

Cviiilniii

Now man

ThiIh-II

Ki-rrisoi

Clark,- . . . .

Ackcrmali
Whittleaey
Ovi-lls
Smith ....

Handicap

VOIR

*•«

4>V1

TEAM IS v» 1'

Tram 13
107

i!!ll!i!!!!liioo
its
94

1-- 505 117J

f»fl Ml 210

&\
113 si S.ln I

-.- 104 324
:

47 1 446 1389

••: 76 267

44U 464 13*1

74
111

Team
11

l

4P.4 4tt
Tram Standing March 9th
Won
so

Lost Team
26 ! 14

26 ! 1*

26 ! 4
27 - 16

29
i

'••

39 2t

Won

Tiitil.-

T..t:„.

h, II.

Taj I

intn
Han.li,

Tkl -. Sii hyi

Al- . :,

Mi- Strnll-.

Mr. Striitlor
Mrs I'ilkiliu

tss
TO 110

133

l-'l 210
103 S6 1S9

l.ls

is :>4

71i fit;;-,

••-»

;l

las :«i
71

i*i
in

\>n '•1

Mr Adam* . inl 102 203
Mrs. Johnston . 76 f-il 165

Mr Johiwon 111 111

M - Brown .. . 90 101 191
Ilan.l:,-H.. 26

711 7.71 1462
Trnm H

Mr. noriditH 103 179
Mi Cod.iai-il 99 195
Mi - Tin k— . . S'.' SII K-2
Mr T si 162
Mrs pHrnsWoi . 132

Mr l-arnnworth 71 149

Mri. Imw l'.l

Mr l.nn<! ... . at", 166

liamlica;.

Ti-om Standing
671 1350

T- on W -ii I.-»i T.-nni Wot 1.0Ht

1 G s 10
m li 2 j K s 10

$ ii
3 A 11

4 1 .1 6 12
t, !3 r>

1 I 6 13
K U 7 N 13
H to 8 1 O 18
K W s

1 p 4 14
0 » I M 13

High V.oaiiri
Mrs Ea-.i-.y. 9! r.-12 Mr (!;.-, hen«"r 10" MA

Do you always have your ga-
range orcn well heated l>efnre

o.- ing? Vour should do so for
both the baking and broiling
ovens. Ten minutes is an aver-
age allowance for the baking
oven and live minute.- for the
broiling oven.

This method involves no wa»te
of gas, because if ftnid is placed
in a cold oven, the cooking w ill

take just so much longer: lie-

sides, the results will not be
so good. If the recipe calls fur
a moderate oven, reduce the
(lame one-half at the end of ten
minutes. For a quick oven, keep
burners lighted during all or
nea.* y all of the baking.

Also bear in mind that it is

better to bake in tin pans in-
stead of sheet iron or agate
pans. The iron absorbs the heat
and is more liable to burn the
contents at the bottom and sides
before the baking is done. You
may not have noticed this in
using the coal range, but the
heat of the gas range is much
more intense and direct.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

m. i

if the waste matter. Good blood i>

full of vitality and prevents illness,

giving the body greater power of re-

sistance. The weaknesses of old age are
greatly helped by a supply of rich,

red blood. (;•.:.(«»' Peptn-Mangali i.

sold in liquid --r tablet form by all

druggists. I: has been recommended
by physicians f, p :{o years and is .-,

valuable t«i c ami builder for tin-

What Kind
of a Batter

Hiah Av*rag*«
101W, Gnddu... ins 29-4.'.' Wltiitt* 32-51

Hito.riu- 108 11-:".: (k-ndron 101 Jl-is

Berry HIT 29-57 Ktli.-ri.lu- . . I'll 7-1".

Newman.... 106 36-51 lj»no I. ill .'">-".l

Sanford in". 2 1-51. S. Taylor
f5SStri'ln-i.-on. . 11)4 44-54'G.»i.lale.

.

ton

Goldsmith
.

.

.

1<> I 1-54 P. Hx-n

(i K. I'uns'n. 103 15-57 J. Taylor. . mSnlyi-r

N. \V. I'urs'n
1«J 15-34 IMviduon
l<)2 S. t'orey 11.57

K, 1.. Pur« n. j::-il

TKAM V i«
Irani I:

67,2 136-1

Mi- r,o l-n S9 6. s Mr Gotdsmitll
M.-«. Crafts. -I Mr. Asrltino
Mm. Johnston. 83 MO'Mr Nowntan

.»- 1

lan.l.-m, st ;,. s Mr G,«ldu. .

Mrs Simoil-l.s, . S3fi.ln Mr. .1 !',,r-y. .

Mrs New-man 82 Mr (', ralnK-
V ... Pop mi "I Mr ^. K -II. v

Mm. Hayward. 81 M-f Mr I. Smith
Mrs P-tlman 80 8-10*Mr l.ano
Misa I'arshl.-y. 80 6- Hi Mr. Snow.

, ..

Mm Burr 80 6-I2
Mrs Brm-ii .

»•> * 81

MEI.KOSE DEFEATS
WINCHESTER!

On March Oth the Winchester girls

were defeated at Melrose by a score of

45-15.
The game, whether because of the

warm weather or of lack of interest

oil the part of the spectators, dragged
and was the slowest game played this

year.

In spite of this feeling, however,

E. Jansen and H. Mathews put up a
good game for Winchester. Captain
Driver starred for Melrose.
The line up:

WINCH BSTK I : MELROS K
04 1-10 ordway. r

103 6-10; Charlrlon. f

l->3 fi-lO Mnthrwa, r .

103 2-12 KrAine, a
99 s-IO J ii. v .

99 7-13 Kalph. iHolli
!•" 1-10

j

99 |. 8
>s 4-in
05 1-10

f. 1)1

f. Turner
,-. Lowell
B, Aitki-n

a. Rami

CARD OF THANKS

Mr 1'ilk

92 174
T 166

Mrs Kthrti-hi

Mr Klh.Ti.li.

Ilaiidii-aii

,l3y 1U2 S33
17_ _ _Mr

,, ..: , ....
i
...Mr

Hied Two -<lring»
Mrs Stofh -iui..:i 108IM «;-.I.l«niilh . .. . 2.14

Mi . VrntU . 191 M W (i,aldu ... 248
Mrs Burr 1-H'M A Kelley.... 238
Mrs T urkor 191 !.M -Wltine 237
Mi.i- Murphy 190'

M

. I.an.- 232
Mrs Strntti-n .

.

lOolMi . Newman 231
Mrs Ciirl.-toii 188! M

. StepheniHin.

.

227
Mi-s K.-nn.. 188 Mi J Corey 225

To all friends who in any way mani-
fested a kindly interest in my candi-

dacy for assessor. I wish to express
my grateful appreciation.

William R. Cowdery,
* C Mystic avenue.

Mr. Morton Seclye, who was oper-

ated on last week at the Winchester
Hospital, is convalescing rapidly.

-i :

We Aim to

GOOD FOR YOU - GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment, Uodze Brothers Service Station

8 WINCHESTER PLACE

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

WINCHESTER. MASS

GREAT SCOTT.

what's that? My car oil tire?

If that gasoline explodes, good
night! Well, anyway. I'm triad

1 have an automobile ins iranee

policy with Holhrook. because
whatever happens I'm protci ted.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 12.->0

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosf miles of un-

interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in- -and we'll tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co-

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester 2

FRANK I. MARA
inn si: /' usTEii

and

ISTKIUOR MCORAT&n
interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supt-rvision of All

» orl;

mO\\ PARK ST.—TEL. 602-1

WILLIAMSON ek BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing ol All Kinds

627 MAI\ ST.. WOBtFRN MASS.
T»l Woburn 1S0 W or 791-W.

THOMAS OUICLFV, j r .

fimtir. Contractor tad Ston«Maso»

•AVINC, FLOORING, fiOOFINO
In ArtiflotalHtnnB, Anphalt knit »||

(!onrr«t«, pnnl--f»

SidMiUt. Drfiewd,!, Curbing, Slepi.Elo.

'i.K.f. for';«ii»r* RHblflt, FnetarlM und War
houJMMj

Rrl'I'IMATRH rt'KV'HHPli

18 LAKE SVfi€ET

ird
Batteries

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
ITONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»|.r5,tf

Iff IS TRADE DULL 1
m Try an advertisement
»>T in the STAR

Residence ami Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
L NUEKTAKF.JIS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Wiliclwster, Mass.

Scrrices reiidcreil in any part of Mate. Lady a--i-t,i!it*.

Telephones 3.5

—

174—106 Winchester, Muss.
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PROBATE AND OTHER COURT

Sidney F. Hooper of Winchester has

been appointed as administrator of

HEAVY SPRING RAIN

1 The first harbinper of Spring in the
storm line was the small cloud-burst
which our town experienced on Tuts-

ine estate ui ma wiicj .«m. / »•
.
—» ; '

Hooper of Winchester, who died July I
weather on

15, 1921, by Judge Leiorat of the Pro-
,

wh*" ™*
bate Court. He has given a bond of

|

r

£500. The estate is valued at $17.

JO; $15,000 in real estate and S2<10>

i personal property
Stafford Rogers of Winchester h;t

been sued for $10,000 in an action
i
oi i unai,ip ,,. Stand the strain and

tort by Jane Jove- of Cambridge. She
j than ,, n .. j,,,u .,. r ,. a soaking

alleges that on November ;>, 1919. interior. On three occasions the

th, estate of his wife, Mrs. Mary J, j&fg* *g*g Sft
m
?££.£

temperature resembled
more than early March, a I

$25007 The estate is "valued at $17.- I »W
elfffgr2S!ff% f^H 1

000; $15,000 in real estate and $2000
a &355S SdT^S

|

jn personalproperty. .
. accompan je<] by a gale of almost hur- 1

ricnr.c proportions. Many roofs were'
strain and more

'

Of its
|

While walking on Charles River road,
|
went"out for >hort periods, the town

Cambridge, she was struck by t hv <k-
(
mw,ting am<.ng other gatherings, !.<•-

1

fendant's automobile and was severe- I

\nv plunged h darkness. Fn»m 8 unt:l I

river so high that much of the land

near the Mystic Lake outlet was
flooded, the water being unable to

flow fast enough through the Bacon
street bridge to prevent it backing up.

The Ginn Field section was under sev-

eral feet of water.
AbjUt noon on Wednesday the ice

began coming down from up-stream,
but it was all in small pieces and did

no damage, although it was thought
advisable to open the gates at the
dam at the centre to prevent any
water backing up farther north on
the stream.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley left

yesterday for a month's stay at
Southern Pines, N. C.

Mr. Daniel Daly suffered a broken
wrist Saturday by a fall from a tree.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MAS8ACHCSETT&
Stat* Home, Bo*ton. March S. 1<>22.

Th« iVmtmtttt* on Municipal Finance will
Irive r,nr:nit t» parties interested in House
304. tut thi- town of Winchester be author-
ize! :n incur iniUbt-iint-** f'ir «-ho..| purposes,
at rimm No. 433, State House on Monday,
March 13. at inrllO o"cli»-k A. M. W <'.

Moult-in, Chairman. C. P. Kidder Clerk of the
Committee.

j
In compliance with the requirement

I
Chapter 900, Section 40, Acta f l!'l -

...

< amended by Chapter 491. Section •'

' 19"9. and by Chapter 171. Section I. \ i- .
•

• 1912, nutir* is hereby Riven at XI- — ..-

pass-book No. 8034.
EDWIN M. NELSON. . ..

mh 3-:!t'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th* subs*
eribcr fta« Iwn duly apiointcr executor at
the will of Ellen J. l ynch late of Winchester
in the County of Mnl.llwv .liveased, testate,

nnd ha?, taken ui«in himn-lf that trust by
.n>.- bond, the law directs. All persons ha»»
:n,- <-.. ma ids upon the estate of maid dn'ease4
• her b> required to exhibit the same; an4

all persons " .": bled t.> mid estate are called
to niak* iiomeiit to

i Addressi
MICHAEL LYNCH. Executor.

So. ''
I'- nd -tr.^et,

WinehMb -. Mas.-.

- T
- mh3-3t

ly injured
The will of Catherine Sheehan of

Winchester who died Nov. 1. 1!»21 has

been allowed by Judge Leggat "f the

Probate Court. John H. Moran of

Brookline has been appointed as exe-

cutor and has given a bond of $40!ML

10 the rain fell without abatement
but after ten : gradually subsided
and Wednesday was clear and C loleir.

The downpour washed the side-
walks clear of th- winter's accumu-
lation of sand and debris, an! th.
snow disappeared as though

The estate is valued at $2!i00, all in ; magic. Wednesday morning saw th

personal property. i —
The will of Ellen .!. Lvnch of Win-

pester who died Dec. 24, 1921. has

been filed. It is dated <><<• 13. 1021.

and names her brother Michael Lynch,

as executor. The estate is valued

at $10,000, all in personal property.

She leaves $100 each to the Boston

Diocesan director of the Society for
I
th

1 HE rilMMONWPALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
13G State HousKi Boston

ORDER OF QUARANTINE NO 3
RELATIVE TO THE SATIN MOTH

WHEREAS, a riantierouKly injurious insect,
e Satin M' th 'Still :i..tiM iwliris I.,. h»« been

the Propagation of the Faith and the
|

fc*"*^**
r

f, ' l

m';
w ' r"f «"'*" an ' 1 «***

Little Sisters of the Poor. Boston. The " —^ B(dford
rest of the bequests are private. brveriy. Hlllerica. lluilon. Boiiord. Brook-

TOWN ELECTION

(Continued from Page 1)

Moderator (For 1 Year)
Votfe for One

•Frederick M. Ives 1502

Selectmen (For 1 Year)
for Fi,e :

•George M. Bryne 1620

•George E. Will.-y 1555

Charles R. Main 1353
'

Etlward B. Smalley 1302
j
„

thiimas R. Bateman 092
|

tl

Herbert S. Undenvuod 047
Waller II. Hottetl 803
William P. Callahan 766

Joseph Alexander bfott 523

Prank S. Noyes -'•.:»

Wanks 2170

Assessor (For Three Years)
Vote f..r One

•Percival B. Metcalf 009
William R. Cowdery MM 1

Whitfield L. Tuck 565
j

Auditor (For 1 Year)
Vote fur One

William E. Priest 024

Kdward O. Hatch 676
James W. Blackham 613

Arthur S. Dearborn 117

Blanks 130

Board of Health (For 3 Years)
Vote for One

•Mott A. Cummings, M. D 1971

Cemeterv Commissioner (For 5 Yrs.)
Vote for One

Charles A. Gleason 1«41

Collector of Taxes (For 1 Year)
Vote for One

•William H. Stinson 1801

Constables (For 1 . Year)
Vote fur Three

•William R. Mcintosh 1703

•Kdward F. MuGuirc 1727

•John H. McLaughlin, Jr 1125

John F. O'Brien 727

Overseer of the Poor (For 3 Years)
Vote for One

•Nathaniel M. Nichols IlSI

Irving T. Cutter, M. D. 1110

Blanks • 100

Park Commissioner (For 3 Years)
Vote fur One

•Alfred B. Carhart 1740

Planning Board (For 5 Years)
Vote fur One

•Frank E. Rowe 1713

School Committee (For 3 Years)
Vote fur Two

•Robert F. Guild 1687
•William A. Barber 1626

Town Treasurer (For 1 Year)
Vote for One

•George H. Eustis 1841

Tree Warden (For 1 Year)
Vote for One

•Samuel S. Symmes 1605
James J. O'l/iughlin/*. 574

Trustee of Town Library (For 3 Yrs.)
Vote for One

•Edgar J. Rich 1815

Water and Sewer Board (For 3 Yrs.)
Vote fur One

•Edmund C. Sanderson 1814

Shall licenses be granted for the
sale of certain non-intoxicating bever-
ages in this town?
Yes 703 No 1326

Shall an act passed by the general
oourt in the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-two. entitled "An Act

line. Ha rlmeton. ( Smbridge. Chelmsford.
> onrord, Danvers, Everett, Praminghara.
Georgetown, <;rov*lsnd. Haverhill. Hollis-
ton, Lanicnrr. Lexington. Lincoln, Lowell.
Lynn. LynnlieM. Maiden. Marbirhrsd,
Medlord, Melrone. Merrimar. Methqen.
M.ddlcion, Millis. Natklt. Ntedhaa. New-
l'ir;port. Nee ton. North Andover, North
Reading, Peabody. ({uinry. Reading-. Re-
vere, Kurklsnd, Kowiry. Salem, Salisbury,
Saugui, Shcrborn. Somerville. Stoneharo.
Sudbury. Saampwott, Tewkubury. Tops-
Held. WsktBeld. Waltham. Watertewn.
Wayland. W*llesle>. West Newbury. Wes-
ton. Wilmington. Winchester, Winthrop
and Woburn.
And, wh< •.his

state

nt
Mi.. Id

.,1 Ani

Nil. Ilir«*l

itti the ,-m
ii ire. by :

i.rovi..i..ns ..f ( I ; i: .t

of ISO", and aft r

he.-, rim held hi m
Fvbruury 20. „rohib

insect has been found
hen ioh Iter named, so

vt to olhi r is.rtions of
ntea thnwirli the move-
now, therefore, i. It.

Division ..f I'lant Pest
ii.l of the Commissioner
loriiy of nnd under the

i f i he (ienerul Acta
duly advertised oublii-
late Hui.se Boston, „n

ill- itln th.

the

imtllut

»n> |..

the

•ill from
•il .iti.

t" !«•

nnd

ulside of th
i«ies m il i-i'rieties of |m |.|nrs and willows.
Providedi That willow* ami I'oolars broueht
t.. tin known infesUnl nreu during the
.iUis nf Mnrvh nnd April may be r.shipiuil

I- i - outside the infested urea under sn-c.

!
Iiermit ii-ueil by tr - ile|,nrtment (irovidinK

|

smr, snloment is made b. fore Mas 1 of the

li HAROLD ALLEN.
Ilirevlnr. Piw-.u.i of plant IV.-t loi.trol,

ARTHl I! W, Oil BERT.
CommLssi.uier of Aifticulture.

March I, Iii22.

MORTGAGEES SALE
Uy virtue nf u |«.wei of sai,- contained in a

mortiriure deed nvrn by Mnrtha H. Wm* and
Ceonre Ailams Wo.k1s to Jamb Nuigrles, iIiiUhI

July 15, 11120. Htirl rwordeil with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Hook 4871. pug.- llTf.. for
liri-aeh or condition of nai.l murtimre ilml. and
for the iMirinwe of foreelnainK same will be
Kold nt public auction on Friday, March 17,
I£22, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, on the
premiiKB hereinafter described :i!l and singu-
lar Uje premises descriU-d in said mortKBsa
deed, viz

:

A certain parcel of land with the huildinirs
thereon, -itimted <n th- Easterly si,i,. „f
Sheflield rmul in said Winchester. Uiundi-d nnd
dtwribml us follows

-

Commencink! nt a -tune isist on the Easb-rly
'id- Im. oi Mini SheWleld rimd. lit land now or
formerly of I'hinens A. NickerSun and William
V. Nickermin, distunt thrw hundred Uiirty-
nino and 2«.|fMI (SX8.2DJ fct Southwesterly
fruin the SouUierly line of Church street
thence running- Easterly by land now or for-
m-rly nf said Nickorson, ninety-five nnd 61-
ino C.lfi.61) fwt to h stone post ; thence run-
nitlic Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
said P. A. Nickorson, seventy-seven |77| feet
to a stone laist : thence Westerly by land of
said Niekerson, one hundred forty-one and
22-100 1141.221 feet to a stone post on the
Easterly side line of said Sheflield nmd : thence
Northeasterly by said Sheffield road, elifhty
i Mi I feet to the |K>int of beginning-. ConUiin-
Ing SKflU situate feet, Subject to restrictions
of record. HeinK the same premises described
in a deed from Kdward K. Fletcher to Mnrtha
II. Woods dated May 1, 1H12 nnd recorded with
Middlmex South District Deeds. Hook SSKB.
page B6, subject to a first mortgage of $fi(100.00
held by the Woburn Five Cents Savings Hank,
dated Septemlier 4. IKIfi.

Will be sold subject to aforesaid mortgBtre,
resteietlons of record, and unpaid taxes and
assessments, if any.
Terms at time nnd place of snip.

Jacob Naigles.
Mortgagee.

Ralph Murks, Attorney.
2;i3 Washing-ton St, Doston.

t 24-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

I»y virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
GEORGE ADAMS WOODS and MARTHA H.
WOODS, his wife in ber own right, both of
Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts
to the WOIllIlN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
HANK, dated March 21, 1921, and recorded
«ith Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
4422. Page 451. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, fur breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the

f foreclosing the same will bo sold

providing for the submission of ceT- g^jf "nS tkf^&S&iSg
tain votes and motions r.ir referendum llt two o ci.ock p. m., all nnd singular
in the Town of Winchester"' be ac- th« premises descr.i i

"ii certain iui
cepted ?

Ye 1331 No 370

•Elected

UNION MEETING MARCH 14

A union meeting of the Unitarian
Laymen's League, the Men's Club of
the Church of the Epiphany, the Men's
Club of the First Baptist Church and
the Men's Cluh of the First Congre-
gational Church will be held on Tues-
day evening March 14th, at the ves-
try of the First Congregational
Church.
William Lyman Underwood, who

was so much enjoyed last year, will

present an illustrated lecture "Adven-
tures in the Land of Sunshine," de-
scribing his hunting and fishing ex-
periences nmnng the Florida Kevs and
in the Bahama Islands. Following
the lecture there will be refreshments
and a social hour.

CF.ORC-E L1ZOTTE INJURED

Georce Lizotte of 10 Chapin court
employed by the Tree Department,
received a bad fall Thesday afternoon
c'>"i working in a big tree on St.

Mary's parochial grounds at the rear
of the rectory. He fell from the tree!

to the gTound. a distance of about 25
feet, and striking a bank, went down
another 15 feet on the ground. After
he recovered fnm the shaking up he
went to his home where h« was ex-
amined by Dr. Ordwav. No bones
were found brMNHi and his only in-

juries appeared %| b° a *ew sprained
muscles.

singular
said mortgage, to

I of land, with the build-
ings thereon, situated on the Easterly tide
of Sheffield Rood, in said Winchester,
tsmnd.-d nnd derrribed as follows:
Commening at a stone |xwt on the East-
erly side line of said Shellielil Road, at
land now or formerly of Phineas A. Nick-
orson and William P. Niekerson. dis-
tant time hundred thirty-nine and 29-
100 1 830.211 1 feet Southwesterly from the
Southerly line of Church Street

; thence
running EASTERLY by land now or for-
merly of said Nickrrsons. ninety-five and
gl-liifl (08,«|) feet to a stone post: Uience
running SOUTHEASTERLY by land now
or formerly of said P. A. Niekerson,
seventy-seven 1 77 1 feet to a stone post:
thence WESTERLY by land of gaid
Nickersons. one hundred forty-one and
22-100 (141.22) feet to a stone post on
the Easterly side line of said Sheffield
Road: thence NORTHEASTERLY by
said Sheffield Road, eighty (SOI feet to
the point of beginning.
Containing K.S39 square fret Subject to
restrictions of record.
Keing the same premises described in a
deed from Edward C. Fletcher to said
Oeorve Adams Woods nnd Martha H.
Woods, dated May 1, 1912, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 36S9. Page 88.

The premises are hereby granted subject
to two prior mortgages, one given to th»
Wohurn Five Cents Ravings Hank, dated
September 4. 1916, and r e-r-'e I with
Middlesex South District 1 d« Book
3097,. Page 104. and the -th r given to
Jncoh Nniel-s. dnt-.l Julv •

"'" 'nil

recorded with Middlesex •it'. P ;-trict

Pols. Bonk 4371. Pace 37"

Terms nf ante : THREE H''NDI!"*i nOI
LARS t»30n.) to be paid in eish bv the pur
chaser at the time and plar- "f «ale. and th«
balance t«> he paid in cash «ithin t-n days
from date of sale. Other terms to be announced
at th- sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINOS BANK.
By A. Herbert Holland. Treasurer.

PRESENT HOLDER OF SAID MORTOAGE.
March 3. 1922.
Johnson ft Johnson, Attorney*

for mortgagee,
349 Main Street. Woburn. Mass

mhS-St

TODAY AND SATURDAY

&WE GREY'S

"Ttie Last Trail"

— and the

—

;p

-Kountl Tw<

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

OUAL1I V

o Storage Batters'

Service at a

Moderate Cost

GEO. WAL STANLEY IN AFRICA

»AY
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

In a Grand Prologue I A Show in Its Self) Combined with the

Sweetc«t LOVE STORY Ever Told

MYLES STANDISH
from LongfellowV Famous Poem

Featuring

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Z6 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

The Screen*

This is POSITIVELY a Unique ROMANTIC EP
WENT That Is Away from the Usual

These INDIANS positively APPEAR in Person

PRINCESS BLUECLOUD (Wonderful Indian Baritone)

PRINCESS NEE-
Modern Dancing)

CHIEF JOHN RANCO (Novelty Entertainer)

ARROW-IN-THE-SKY (In Old and New Songs)

RED STAR (Tom Tom Player)

From the PENOBSCOT
Old Town, MAINE

Princess Bluci'loud's Singing Is a Delightful Treat Long to be

Remembered

See the Special Lighting an.! Scenic Effects and Beautiful
Costumes With a Specially Arranged Musical Accompan-
iment and EmbclishmenU

The Engagement Is Limited to Number of Performances, Day
and Date

Note-NO INCREASE IN PRICES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, M ARCH 10—11

BREAKING THROUGH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH 13—14

661 J9

A Paramount Picture

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH L.-16

" Buried Treasures
"

A Paramount Picture

SPORT REVIEW BREAKING THROUGH

EXTRA ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
MARCH 13—14— 1.1— 16

"Now or Never"
A Special Three-Reel Comedy—The Hit of the Season

mm MISS IT—REGULAR PRICES

—COMING—
"Theodore"

fuEMK
mmem

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 —EVENINGS AT 8:00

Entire Section of Balrony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY

WALLA E E'D
In "REM FREE"—and

FRED STONE in "THE I
1 Ml CHIMNEY BUTTE"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KI iOCRAMS

NEXT MONDA". f

COMEDY . ...

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY MAR. 18—17—1,8

Wllllorr- . Ml t

In "THREE-WORD BRAND"—and
BEN TURPIN in "LOVE \ND DOUGHNUTS"

KINOGRaMS
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AT THE OLD TIME PRICE; just completed, an attractive 7-rqoni

house with tiled bath, living room and dining room finished in gum-
wood, oak floors throughout. The living room is a pleasant sunny

room with large fireplace. House is heated, 5>y steam has beautiful

fixtures and interior decorations. The lot co:.tains about 10*000 a ,.

ft. and best of all the price is only $0700.

OWNEK LEAVING STATE

Is forced to sell his very attractive home on West Side. For a

family of three this home is in a c!;>-.- by iiself. Sunn- of the

attractive features are: hot-water heat, excejpht'.hardwood flours,

newly painted and shingled, not •< cents worth <>f repairs needed.

15,000 sq. ft. of land. Shrubs, shade trees arid gardens; garage

with room for three cars, te:< minutes to sw;i»r.. Price SISJOOU.

CORNER LOT
i0

'

> 1 *

In fine section of West Side, attractive nim ¥' >n. Rouge and single

garage. Living room •'" ft. long with Prv{>.ae$. ni. in good lor.iii-

tion. 11.000 sq. ft. of land. Price S1L000.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

Just out of th<- center of town, overlooking pretty id? of water,

over oU.ltOl* sq. f;. of land with many beautiful shade trees. G<* :

house of tf!i rooms, 1 bat! and > lavatories. : i wpiatvs, steam

heat, sun room etc., !u >od • >:i.lition; staule with room for " cars.

A very unusual property. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LURING P. GLEASON

OTve hours from * i» 6 r\-r/ ,W/ e*.~ ;>• Sunday.

Special pi»'.»intmeriw made i th-> +:*t>.t,4 fir business peopU To. Win. tat.

Reiidei -if 505 R. CoWolete, I lit of itnU ttrnl tales

EITAILIIHE 0 1884

ndliiaflvC vvUflsvflir9

Insure you: property with us.

We represent the Largest and best Companies

and guarantee our clients prompt and staisfactory

adjustments at tbe very lowest possible cost.

VERNON STREET, Wll
Telephone 1040

St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Bostc

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

Must

by EXECUTOR
West Me.lfonl Estate comprising modern 10-rootn liotue,

•ingle garage, and 11.444 foot lot. The house ha* many pleas.

i«« feature^ such a* sleeping porch, sun parlor, fire-places, 2
tiled bath-, steam heat, electric light- and combination range.

Location i* very pleasing, near the Mystic Vallej Parkway
and overlooking Mystic Lake.*. The grounds hate recently

been artistically laid out by Breck ami Robinson. Price and
further details on application.

SEWALL E.
294 WASHINGTON ST.,

NEWMAN
BOSTON- MASS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Klmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Curs to Let. Telephones ol'liH •!>

Mrs. A. P. Wall <>f Brooklyn. N. V.

has been spending ;i week wilh Mr.

and Mrs. Walt of Fores: street.

Auto Batlerie . repairinc. i'e !

-" "-'

inir. Best •!' facilities. Oscar !!• Itler

Co., Tel. I2t»,f Oct 2ei tf.

.Miss Elsie Solis took n: r; in the

annual vain!" show a! Whmtoi:
College Sato y night.

David A. arlue, painter and dec-

orator, har vood finishiinr a special-

ty. Ill Camiiridir;- street. Tel. l'.»4-M.

ttH«2^-«f

Sjiss Brenda Bond, teacher oi' <••.-

pression, voice training, pub. is spca.

-

injr, etc. I*'> Hillside ave„ t<'i- 480.

F. |.. Mara, painter. Firs', clans

painthur and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. B02-J. jaGtf

li. F. Mathews. W. E McLaughlin.
Funeral directors r.nil embalmers. Tel.

Chiropody, Massage, Correction for

flat foot. Special treatment^ for in-

growing and club nails etc. Einma^J.
Prince, Room 0. Lane Bldg., tel. 15.">.

tf

Get the habit of keeping things

clean. It is cheaper in the long fun.

Clothes last lonirer if kept clean.

Hallanilav's. telephoneWinchester 528.

Gladvs .McMillan, daughter of G.

Henry '.McMillan, !' Cottage Ave. is

slowlv recovering from a sewre at-

tack 'of scarlet fever at the Maiden
Hospital.

Mrs. George Leghorn was hostess

nt a tea < f the New England Wheaton
Club at a Boston hotel on Saturday,

and Mrs James Henry was one of the

pourers.
The estate at "J I Symniec road be-

longing to Annie E. Eaton has been
sold to C Louise Colton, who will oc-

cupy. It is an eight-room house with

.
r
>(17."i feet <>( land.

March 10, Friday. Mothers, fathers

and teacher? of tlifford. Mystic and

Highland Schools \v»il meet in High
School nssembly hal! at 7:4", uj'.der

the Mother's Association.

Shampooing. Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done :\t your resi ience by
anpoin'men*. Keferen-e* furnished.

Kate P. Smith. 1 So Parkwa«\ Tele-

phone G41-W. Mornings between S

nnd ma :>-5t

Miss Nellie Lahan annoinc - her

Srring opening at the !>•-' :• Milli-

nery Shop. Main street. S'o: -ham.

Thursday, Friday and Suti.r.1 iv f

next \ve?k. March lti. 17. IS. A .
•-.*'..»•

Invitation is extended to all.

Ripe tomatoes. 30c lb; cel-ry.

KMlishes. 2 for l"c; bee' green .

•"•".':

srinaeb. (50c; sweet potatoes. for

2"c; cauliflowee. "c; lettuce, brussel!

sprouts, at Biaisdell's Market, Tel.

1271.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Hilda Josephsnn has sold her
residence at 2:' ('toss street t" Fred
Ma Cera. It is a modern house with

j

one acre of land.

.Miss Anna S. Ekman formerly of
Boston is now located at 17 t'hureh
str-.et, ami will show tit-, exclusive line

(i -w spring hats for dress and sport
•
••) i>/i Thursday and Friday, March

16th and 17th.

The Junior Charity Club, of which
Miss Florence M. Bunting of this town
is president, he|d its last assembly
for this season Saturday night at the
L'opley-Plaza. Matty Winchester peo-
ple attended the affair.

A Wii'ist Party in aid of the
Knight.- of t'oluntbus Building Fund
v.:iH be held in !\. of C Hall, 20 Vine
streec, Tuesday evening. March 14,
untler the direction of Miss Nellie M.
Sill! v.t i. beautiful prizes have
ahvady b v ti ilonated.

The annual roll call and supper of!
the First Baptist Church was held
lust night. There was a large at-
tendance, the affair being one of the
most successful in the history of the
church. Supper was served by a ca-
terer at 6:45 and was followed by
music .and an address by Rev. Samuel
Macaulay Lindsay.

Potted Soring Flowers. We have
hundreds of flowering bulbs in pots.

i

in every seasonable variety, just cum-

1

ing into bloom, which we are selling

at most reasonable prices. See our
window display. Sweetheart Flower
Shop. :l.-,2 Main street, $1.00 Each.
Our Advertising Price.

We learn from a recent number of

the Princetonian that Edgar J. Sher-
man of this town has been elected
captain of the freshman wrestling
team of Princeton College. This team
has met the freshman teams of vari-

ous i ther colleges and up to the pres-
ent is undefeated. The team meets
the Yale wrestlers this Saturday night.

Flint Nanhtn Cleansing Co.. Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. ml0-3mo

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. John S. Blank. Jr., of this town,
recently drawn on the jury for service
at the Fast Cambridge superior crim-
inal court was chosen foreman of
the jury which is hearing the case of
the so-called "auto ring.
Former Dist. Attorney Nathan A.

Tufts had his automobile stolen yes-
terday in Boston. The car was found
at about midnight in Cambridge,
where it had been abandoned.

Rib roast beef, 25 to 35c; chuck:
roast, 18c; hanab steak. 20c; brisket
corn beef. 25c; hindqt best lamb. 30c;
fores best lamb. 25c; fresh killed
roasting chicken. 45c; fresh killed
fowl. 4iic; Snyder and boiled ham
whole or 'i-, 50c; Sliced boiled ham.
fiOc; home made sausage meat, ""V;
Deerfoot sausage, 40c; Arlington sau-
sage, 35c; strictly fresh selected etzgs,
42c doz., at Biaisdell's Market. Tel.
1271.

ed two weeks from last night at

!

Salem, on March 2-'!d. Mayor 1 tennis J.
]

Sullivan took Father FitZgibbons and
the Team under his "wings" after the
tbrillihg game and treated them to a
"Chinese Supper." All enjoyed the
feast hugely and voted Mayor Sulli-

van of Salem the next best champion
after themselves. Every basket ball

fan in Winchester knows the "Boys"
need the enforced rest of two weeks
and will be out "rooting" as before
for the season's champions.

SFRl'RLSE SHOWER

BASKET BALL

Twice have St. Mary's Basket Ball
Stars battled in Salem anil thrice
have they conquered. Last night in

the most spacious hall obtainable in

the Witch City, the Saltonstall School
i

gym. our Winchester idols defeated
the Harris Preps in the season's
irtOst spirited battle, 21 to 16. As the
conquered had heretofore made all
teams in Salem and envirous bow be- 1

fore them" they expected to take St.
Mary's champions into camp. But as
usual our Boys came out on top.

Capt. Tansey and Joe Mathews
each caged three baskets, and Ken-,
drick. "Winer" Murphy and Flaherty
One each. Joe Tansey also three three
fouls. It was the season's best game

|

from a spectator's viewpoint.
Father Fitzgibbons noted that his

Boys are trained down too fine and
fearing they might go stale before
the season ends has asked Coach;
Smith, Manager Smytherman to'
cancel Monday night's game with the
Peabody Mats. This game will be play-

On Wednesday evening March
eighth Miss Constance Dow of Main
street was delightfully surprised by
a china and glass shower, given by
Miss Dorothy Reynolds at her new
home on Bacon street. Twenty-five of

Miss Dow's intimate friends showered
her with many china gifts among
those attending were the Misses
Carol Dow. Leslie Pope of Chicago.
Lorna Bugbee. Frances Boone,
Brenda Bona. Edna Sherman »f Meri-
ford. Charlene Dean. Elizabeth Fitch.
Phyllis Fitch. {Catherine Howard.
Derothy Abbott. Phvllis Tutein. Genr-
giani', Wattcrs. Cert rude Felber.
Beitlah Foss. Annette Mason, Helen
Barr, Helen Woods, Ruth Whitington.
Hester Bradford and Mesdames
Robbie Reynolds. Robert Blackler,
Freeman Olson.

Bri'ice was enjoyed during the eve-
ning, prizes being won by Miss Fran-
ces Boone. Mis* Leslie Pope, Mrs.
Bobbie Reynolds and Miss Ruth
Whitington.

Miss Elizabeth Fitch and Mrs.
Bobbie Reynolds poured at the repast
which was served at the termination
of the evening enjoyment.

BOSTON OFFICE : 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Havmarkct 933

You can read it anywhere—on
crowded street cars—elevated trains,
or at the breakfast table: it is printed
in handy, convenient, tabloid form.
All the news and all the pictures every
day in the Boston Daily Advertiser,
New England's Great Pictorial News-
paper.

A "MAN-TALK" FOR THE BOYS

Ma for Carro! J. Swan • f the 101 -t

Engineers. U, s. A, and hero of the
World War will give a real "man-
tars" for red blooded bsy? • f the
Prince. W'adieigh and High Schools,
on Tuesday. March 14. at 2.-i0 o'cl >ck
• tn th- High Seh •

I Auditorial
Fellows, you can't afford tv> miss i;!!!

CARD OF THANKS

W - v -I- ihar.it »'nr.»r-: r*>* ma\y ' ' <*4»
•

-
•

'.
•>.'/ .-'lit 4 .

'• 't. ni'.i fl-rut
•-I'f.l.-- Ir. <-ir hour nf ».>»«i«» :ihJ lwr«i«vj»i

y*i* Makg.\r>:t :. \wton
H' S""t t' I.AWTON
AI.BKRT V. t.AWTON

You Can Buy at

Tie Winchester Exchange and

Hoiue-inaile Cakes. Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, WonU, Crochet and Knitting Needle*.

(lift- and Card* for All Occasion—Children** Books, Toys
and Huinv-ihtv Games.

A 11 Forms of

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

19 IVIt. Vernon Street
tel. 1030

PRESIDENT
BRACES

Street Shirts .

WHITE & COLORED

Boys Corduroy Pants
BEST FOR SCHOOL

Mens Corduroy Pants
IN ALL SIZES

OPEN WEDNESDAY APTE itNOONS
TEL. WINCHESTER 272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10-14 Mt VERNON ST.

V TEL. 410

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
term*.

Real Estate Insurance
646 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

»>« Side

Very attractive hou.ip f>f eleven room* and two baths; double Karaite and
nearly l."><" -i. ft of land, situated ->n one of the mmt desirable rntidcntlal
.--.i-.—i- T'nre- minute.* :•• ."i.-otri.- * and nine to train- liou.-ie ha- new hot-water
heat three lire plares and unusuali}; laru- Hcreenol piasza. Attractive term.«
may hi arrar.i^l. Price ilT.T'."

Lake Shore Site

harminit

OLD AND RELIABLE

We rccomnii?nd it to those who only like the best quality

In 5«lb. sack*. . . .40c In 24" -lb. bait*. . . .$1.3.'>

LEG AND LOI.V SPRING
LAMB 38c

MILK-FED VEAL ROAST 35c
LEAN PORK ROAST 25c
FLANK CORNED BEEF.. 6c

FRESH SHORE HADDOCK 9c
FRESH EASTERN HALI-
BUT 38c

FRESH COD STEAK 15c
FRESH SHAD WITH ROE 35c

irrottroot Cookies. 23c lb. Kellopg's Corn Flahu. 9c pkg.

Beech-Nut Peanut Butter, large size, 28c

FRESH CUCUMBERS ... 20c GRAPE FRUIT. 3 and 4 for 25c
NEW BUNCH CARROTS. 10c WESTERN APPLES, doz. . 35c
RADISHES. 3 bchs 25c BUNCn BEETS, each 13c
FRESH CUT LETTUCE . . 15c BEET GREENS, pk 40c

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, dozen ......35c

old h'.n*». stable ar.d a'.iout ."O.fiflO m. f; of lar.d.
vi-tinn -hore of beautiful, umall lak.-. Houae has

liesn exteniivel) remodeled, rvpaiwrcd and painted and bu rereption room,
l;vin« riHim, dirinv r<»-!:-.. den and ^;t^•nen on first fbiur Pour hne bed r<jom.i.

tile l«'h with shower itecond fl>»..-. Maid's riom on third. Steam heat, all
hard wood floor" .

four fire places . new electric liit"it fixtures and exceptional
closet room. Price S15.Q00,

A. Mile* HalhrMk
Tel. Winchester U3«

2i Church St. Winchester, Mas*
Res. 717-W

Curtain Voiles and

CLOSING OUT SALE—Our stock of Plain and Fancy Cur-

tain Voiles and Scrims, per yard 29c

These Voiles have sold from 42c to 79c per yard. We have

decided to make one price on the lot 29c

Remnant* will not be left.

Large packing cases for sale

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN. 671-W ST.
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BACON STREET BRIDGE CLOSED

Gradually Dropping Into River and
I'nsafe For Travel

The Bacon street bridge over the
|

river at Wedgemere wan closed to
travel »n Tuesday after several of
the large supporting stones I ad fallen

into the river. According t > report
of engineers examining the srrvi •*. ;r ,

the only thing holding a parr ..f the
roadway is the frost Whin this)
thaws, the roadway will go down i.i-

to the water also.

The fresh. 't of last, week put th» I

final touch to this crumbling piece of
architecture, under considera*'^
of renewal for the past 2-"> years. The
condition of tin- bridge was found to

be so bad that Selcccman Bryne or-
dered it close! iii travel until exami-
nation could he made, and Tuesday
afternoon it was fenced off and .<«-

tour signs placed at both sides of the
parkway. This is the most important
point for crossing the railroad tracks

next to the centre. The bridge car-
ries all traffic on Bacon street, the
most southerly cross artery of the !

town, besides all the traffic on the'
Mystic Valley Parkway. The only i

crossings over the railroad track now-
available except at the centre, are 1

Swanton street at North Winchester
1

and Brooks street in West Medford. a
j

distance of almost four miles sepa-

rating them.
The recently introduced bill for the

rebuilding of this bridge was killed
j

both in the House and Senate, but
present conditions will perforce neces-
sitate either reconsideration of the old

j

bill or the passage of a new one, for !

it seems hardly advisable that the
|

Town should again attempt to patch
|

up this tottering structure.

For the convenience of foot traffic, a •

Jitation without the mile walks to
|

' across the south side of the bridge,
and this will allow passengers to and

,

from the trains to reach Wedgemere I

Winchester centre.
,

A large water main is carried
!

across the bridge, and the water in '

this main was shut off Wednesday to
i

prevent damage if the pipe breaks.
Shut-otTs were placed on either side I

of the bridge some time ago in just t

such case of emergency. All the water
'

for the lower West side will now have !

to pass through the centre.

FREDERICK W. BROWNINC

GRADUATE NURSES FROM WIN-
CHESTER HOSPITAL

FISHERMEN DINE

Mr. Frederick W.Browning of Bev-
erly, formerly a well known resident
of this town, died at his home on Mon-
day. He was 74 years of age and was
a native of Salem, graduating from
the public schools of that city.

He resided in this town for over 20
years, and was a town auditor from
1881 to 1897 and at one time was in-
spector of plumbing. He left Winches-
ter in 1907 and moved with his family
from the house long occupied by him
on Walnut street, now the Parkway,
to Beverly.
He leaves his wife, who was Miss

Anne Dudley Bradstrect of Topsfield.
two sons, George M. and Philip W.,
and two daughters, Mrs. Marion B.
Fall and Mrs. Edith T. Vose, all of
Beverly.
The funeral services were held yes-

terday afternoon at two o'clock at the
chapel of the Dane street Congrega-
itonal Church, Beverly. The burial was
in the family lot in Wildwood ceme-
tery.

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

ROIIKRT F. GUILD
Chairman of .Seh.x.1 Committee

IMM IGRANT El)UCATION

The local director of this work at-

tended a meeting recently of East-

ern Massachusetts directors and re-

ports some points which may be of

interest to Winchester residents.

A year ago 20,44") were enrolled in

classes for immigrant education in

this State; today 24,000 are enrolled.

In what surely would be called a poor

industrial year 867 factory classes

are operating today against 327 one

year ago this month. At the big

meeting of educators recently held in

Chicago, part of the program was
devoted t" 'his subiect of Industrial

Americanization. Various states re-

ported on their work. At the close

of the meeting all agreed, and agreed

with hearty acclaim, that Massachu-
setts led in its plan of industrial

classes for immigrants.
The State of Massachusetts ap-

proves of this big work of education,

for every cent asked for by the De-

partment of Immigrant Education for

reimbursement of cities and towns

carrvini' en the work, was voted by

the Legislature.

The recent Stat" Committee of

Economy and Efficiencv appointed to

investigate the work of various de-

partment with headquarters at the

State House has recommended the

d'scontinuing of some departments at

once, of others as soon as possible,

but it recognizes the great work of

the Department of Immigrant Educa-
tion by giving the work an O. K. and
recommends no curtailing of its

work. This is a work that has come
to stay.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The annual graduating exercises of

the Winchester Hospital were held

Tuesday night at the High School as-

sembly hall in the presence of more
than 300 persons. The graduating
class of nurses comprised the Misses
Esther I. Anderson and Jennie W.
Julmsun of Winchester, Carrie S.

Johnstone of Roxtmry, .way V. Col-
land of Sherborn, Emma E. Bee be of
Stuneham, Marion of North Adams
and Ethel I. Eraser of North Con-
way, N. H.
The exercises included prayer by

Rev- George Hale Reed, an address
b;. Mi~s Hall, superintendent of
nurses at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, Boston; remarks by Mrs.
James Russell Jr., president of the
v» inches iv iV'siting Nurse Associa-
te n. wh.eh maintains the hospital;
presentation of certificates by Mrs.
Kussell and presentation of school
pins by Supt. Bessie L. Norton of the
Hospital.

j
An orchestra played during the eve-

ning and dancing continued until mid-
,

night. After a reception refreshments
were served under the direction of a
committee which comprised Mrs.
Sac-he, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Davis.

FUNERAL OF MRS. BROOKS
SATURDAY

! POLITICAL POSTERS, UNSIGNED.
LEGAL

Winchester Anjrlers at Moosehead Get ——

;

Together at Calumet Club Law Applies Only to Towns Over

The remains of Mrs. Austin W.
Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitfield L. Tuck and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Parker,
arrived here from Panama on Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Brooks, who before her
marriage was Miss Beatrice Tuck,
died at a Panama hospital of scarlet
fever shortly after her arrival there
from Winchester a fortnight ago. She
had spent the winter here with her
parents and was stricken on her re-
turn journey to her husband.

Funeral services, to which friends
are invited, are to be held at the
Unitarian Church this Saturday af-
ternoon at two o'clock and will be
conducted by Rev. George Hale Reed,
pastor of the church. The burial will
')t> in Wildwood Cemetery.

The first public entertainment of
the newly organized Winchester Chap- 1

ter. Order of the Eastern Star, is to
j

be given in the Town Hall next Tues- i

day evening, March 21st. This initial

entertainment will include the pro- :

(taction of the comedy "Nothing But
the Truth," and a following dance: 1

the cast for the plav to be from
Aletheon Chapter of Woburn.

Thus far the sale of tickets has been
,

very gratifying, and the success of t

the enterprise scenes assured. There
|

are, however, a number of seats on
sale still, which may be obtained by

,

friends of the Chapter at the Star
office and at the store of G. Ravmond
Bancroft. The performance begins
at 8 o'clock and the doors will open
at 7.30.

A useful piece of work has been

done recently by a boy in one of the

sloyd classes. He has made a board
protractor for tiie use of the class in

Mathematics I in computing indirect

measurements. With the aid of the

drawing department the degrees
have been marked upon it. This same
class in mathematics is also keeping
exercise books to test themselves in

speed and accuracy. •

Tuesday afternoon, March 14, the
annual Prince Fund I-ecture was
given before the- boys of the Prince,

Wadleigh and High Schools by Major
Carroll J. Swan, author of "My Com-
pany." Major Swan told of his ex-
periences in the World War and
showed the dualities exhibited by the
American soldiers abroad.
Through the curtesy and interest

of Mr. George Barron of Winchester.
Dr. Augustine. President Emeritus of

the National Sociesty of Optometrists,
spoke to the High School pupils Wed-
nesday on "Conservation of Eye-
sight."

Friday evening. March 17, an en-
tertainment will be held in the as-
sembly hall under the management of

Mr. Grant. The program will consist
of vocal and instrumental selections
and a short play by High School pu-
pils.

MRS. THOMAS R. RHODES

Mrs. Delia Adams Rhodes, wife of
J
Mr. Thomas R. Rhodes of 17 Lake-

1
view iroad. passed away at her home
on Saturday after a short illness de-
veloping from a bronchial cold. She
w as ":i years of age and had made her
home in this town for many vears
She was a native of New Haven,

:

Conn., the daughter of Walter and
1 Nanoy^ (Blinn) Adams. Besides her
I

Husband she leaves one daughter. Mrs.
• L. S. Redding, and one son, Mr. T.
i

Harold Rhodes, both of this town.
Funeral services were held at th<*

,
residence pn Tuesdav afternoon at
2:30. conducted by Mr. G. R. Town-
send, reader of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist. There was a large
attendance of friends and a beautiful
display of flowers. The interment was
111 Wildwood Cemetery.

SELECTMEN APPOINT
COMMITTEES

The following committees have
Iveen made up by this year's Board of
Selectmen:

Ac-counts and Elections—Messrs.
Bateman and Smalley.
Corporations—Messrs. Bateman and

Main.
Grade Crossing— Messrs. Bateman

and Bryne.
Police and License— Messrs. Brvr.e

.
and Main.

State Aid and Soldier's Relief-
Messrs. Smalley. Bryne and Bateman.

Street Lights— Messrs. Main and
Smalley.

:
Town Hall—Mr. Willey.

j

• Ways and Bridges—Messrs. Main,
;

Bryne and Smalley.

\

Fire Department—Messrs. Wiilev
. ami Smalley.

No less than 27 enthusiastic fisher-

men, ail of whom acclaim the waters
of Moosehead Lake as the most lu-

ting lor their particular brand of the
finny tribe, assembled at the Calumet
Club on Wednesday evening to enjoy
a most delectable and entertaining
dinner, renew old friendships created
in the piny air of Maine, and to talk
over pians for coming seasons in tne
woods.

Engineered by Mr. Charles A. Lane,
who never caught a tish in his life

I that is, ix small one), the evening
proved fully as successful as Mr.
Lane's personally conducted trips
along tne "Hulling Machine" or
through the "Flume." Mr. Lane was
assisted in his plans and preparations
by Mr. Arthur A. Kidder, both gen-
tlemen receiving due consideration
from the gathering for their efforts

and the (results achieved.
The gathering included the follow-

ing: E. Henry Stone, James W. Rus-
sell, Jr., William A. Kneeland. J. A.
Dolben, Arthur W. Kidder, Fred L.

Avery, T. Grafton Abbott, Dr. Her-
bert E. Maynard, Arthur W. Dean,
Vincent Fernsworth, Charles A.
Lane, F. Wendell Pray of Newton -

ville, Charles B. Goss" of Melrose,
Harry A. Norton, Charles A. Gleason,
Foster H. Goodwin of Worcester,
Fred C. Alexander, Dr. Mott A. Cum-
mings, Jere A. Downs, Dr. J. Church-
ill Hindes, William U. Wyman. Paul
F*. Avery, Robert M. Stone, Hanris S.
Richardson, T. Price Wilson. Dr.
Daniel C. Dennett and William R.
Marshall.
The dinner was served in the club

hall and proved all that any fisherman
could wish for, so 4far removed from
the wilds of Maine. Beautiful pots
of tulips from the greenhouses of Mr.
Downs graced the table, lator being
presented to Messrs. Pray, Stone and
Dolben as being the "pick" of the
party, while the attractive hall added
much to the setting

Unfortunately there were a few
who were included in the party who
were unable to attend. To one of
these, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, who is

sick at his home, a letter was dis-
patched, signed by all present, to-
gether with a gift of violets in ex-
pression of refjret at his absence.
From another absent member, Mr.
William S. Olmstead, a letter was re-
ceived and read, while from still an-
other member a telephone message
was received from Philadelphia; all
proving the wonderful cementing
qualities of fish and the Maine woods.
During the evening Mr. Farnsworth

en/or+ained 'he company with a large
»IW varied assortment of lantern
views of familiar (and intimate)
scenes both at home and in Maine,
greatly adding to the enjoyment of
the evening.
A feature of the affair was ai orig-

inal poem read by Dr. D. C. Dennett
which follows:

THE FISHERMAN'S DREAM

tly D. C Dennett

10,000. Court Says

ATTLEBORO. Mar. 14. -It is not
unlawful to publish or distribute un-
signed political circulars in towns
with a population under 10.000, and
tl at means nearly every town in the
State. Judge Charles C. Hagerty ruled
in the fourth district court today.
He ordered dismissed a complaint

airainst-Vinton J. Reynolds of Norton,
who was arrested and taken from the
town hall during the annual town
meeting last week by Constable
George I. Smith. A warrant had been
issued on complaint of Benjamin
Scanlon, Norton's chief of police.

Norton residents crowded the court
today as the complaint alleged that
Mr. Reynolds "did distribute certain
circulars calculated to injure Elmer A.
Lane and Charles Bruce, candidates
for election to the office of selectmen
in the town of Norton, by criticising

their political actions," and there was
lacking the name or address of a
voter.

At one side of the court room Were
the "Reynoldites," at the other the
"Administration" faction. Reynolds
was a candidate for selectman and
was defeated. Alln-rt Fuller, city so-

licitor of Taunton, counsel for Mr.
Reynolds, asked that his motion to

quash the complaint be allowed, as "it

set out no offense." He argued that
it is not an offence to distribute poli-

tical literature in towns of less than
10,000, nnd that the section under
which this complaint was made did
not apply to Norton or to Mr. Rey-
nold's actions.

The complaint was immediately or-
dered nuashed. It wa intimated after
court that several civil suits may fol-

low the events of the past 10 days.
—Herald.

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

COMING EVENTS

Team Two Wins Calumet
Tournament

I.ast night's matches, the p«-\t to
the last in the series, were nlled at
the Cnluimt Club amid much interest
owing to the fact that team 11 had n
chance to win the tournament and
likewise affect, tho standing of any one
of the four leadine teams. Bv drop-
ping all four points 11 tied at fourth
place. This gives first nlace to 2,
second to f5 a"d third to 6. The othe-

i

matches resulted in 7 winning nil
four from in. bumning the latter in-
to the second division, and team 8
r.akine- all four from 4. ^ores ran
low, the excitement not al'Mnp- accu-
rate rollin?. Sanford led the proces-
sion with 312 on 116. F»»"hnm rolled
301 with 110 Adnm« 300 with 100.
Snabve 114. Fmisey 112. Aseltine 111
Peterson 110. r<\ne 110, Demarest 10C
and Goodale 105.

The scores:

TEAM II ». II

Team 14
tvinwn

01

\<9 M ?0fl

IM.Ir.t). . .
8V. on 7s ?",.|

'"nuwv 112 91 SO
Vr«-I..irn on 92 110 am
Johnson

97

on 90 27T
Handicap 1:

Th- ntho

HARVARD HOYS HERE MAR. 24

Tho Harvard College bovs, always
welcome to Winchester, will be here
this spring again. They come on Fri-
day evening, March 24. and will give
a concert in the Town Hall.

This is one of the events of the sea-
ton for Winchester's young people,
and this year's concert promises to
be the best ever. The singing will be
by a double quartet, the banjo and
mandolin clubs will come, there is to
be various specialties, pianologues,
violin solos, an instrumental special-
ty ami an excellent five niece orches-
tra for the dancing following the
musical program. In addition to this,
the program will contain some spec-
ial numbers by Miss Marjorie Wnld-
myor.

WINCHESTER MOTHER'S
ASSOCIATION

MR. LONIGRO THE GRAFTMAN

If you want a good job done on
Grafting fruit trees of any kind call
on Mr. I.onigro at anytime between 4
and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence street.
Winchester. Mass. mhl7-8t

CAR t>F THANKS

To all friends who In any way mani-
fested a kindly interest in my ca 'Hi-

dacy for assessor. I wish to express
my grateful appreciation.

William R. Cowdery.
6 Mystic avenue.

The Mothers' Association held its

regular monthly meeting on Wodnes-
; day in the High School assembly hall.

1
Many mothers and teachers were

. present to greet Miss Marion MacG.

j

Noyes. the speaker of the afternoon,

j

whose subject was, "Reading for

; Children." Miss Noyes gave a very

I

interesting talk on reading as related

to the development and education of
children.

I

Miss Noyes introduced Mrs. Henry
; C. Greene, who showed a wonderful

I

knowledge of child nature and every
mother and teacher present carried
awav many helpful suggestions in re-

. gard to the value of carefully chosen

I

reading.
Mrs. George Hale Reed added much

to the pleasure of the afternoon by
I rendering four vocal selections.

I

At the close of the meeting refresh-
1 ments were served in the library by

I

the social committee. Miss Mason and
. Mrs. O'Sullivan as hostesses.

RICYCLE THIEVES CAUGHT

HOME FROM EUROPE
Among Americans returning h->*no

from Europe in the past few davs was
Mr. Edwin C. Starr, of 17 FvvrHt
avenue, who arrived at New Ynr' - n
Monday hist on the White Star liner
Baltic from Liverpool.

Two more bicycle thieves were
!
caught on Wednesday afternoon just

' after they had stolen the bicycle of
J"hn Kcnnison from the High School.
They were Edward D. Donovan, 14,

and Frank Trusko. 14. both of Somer-
!

ville. The boys were noticed by offi-

1 < or John Harrold hanging around the

j
Wadleigh school. He thought thej»

1 might bo looking for a chance to get
away with a bicycle and drove them
>>ff. He reported the incident when
ho got to the station and Sergt Mc-
Caulcy went over to the High School
and took a look around. He did not
have to wait long before he saw the
boys hastily leaving with the stolen
wheel.

BENEDICT CLUB BOWLING

I In the matches last Tuesday which
;

this club rolled, Smart broke one of

i Lhe, ^ords which had been held by
I

Rufus Clark all the season when he
j

came through with a three string total
1
of 295, which is seven pins higher than
j

.larues. in one of our accounts of
these matches we predicted that
Smart could make better scores if he

112?*,
mo.™ Hjneon the second and

third ball and the score has verified
the prediction. Stidstone is another
man that gets plenty of pins, getting

Ha P°
r
J
hree 8tr

!,

n
P- B<>th Moran

and Pratt are good bowlers and their

f&l if n I? £
leanin «f up after the

first ball. Both of these men should
roll around 90 for each string with a
little care. Next Tuesday will close
tne season.

FIND HORSE-DRAWN~HEARSEAFTER LONG SEARCH TOMEET WOMAN'S DYING
WISH

DENVER. Colo., Mar. 14—After
,
searching 24 hours far a horse-drawn

,
hearse an undertaker found one todav
in the basement of a livery stable and
as a result the last wish of Mrs. Ella

,'i«nTn
W

v
f

°i
a ?h,y sician, will be

fulfilled On her death bed Mrs. Sears.
|who was 60 asked that no motor-
driven vehicles be permitted in her

;
funeral procession.

EXHIBITION BOWLING

L 1*?8
.

announced that Walsh and
Poehler of Boston will pive an exhi-
bition of bowling at the CalumetHub on Saturday evening. April 1.
These two men are considered amonc
the best of the Hub's experts, al-
though judging from recent score--.

j

some of the local men may 1* able to
take them on to advantage.

niirht I <lrcnmt n drmim
"ii»n 11 11 w.th hiL-luM in «lee|i
I mw !!„• forwU .if tho north
An.! henrd tho fluhes lea(i.

At WiUon'9 rami., hv M.Mw..ho*.! Ijik*.
I uw th* drivers' boom
An.l hoard th.- witora runhinx thr..u>tb
Tho KSteways to the Hum...

Tho rirrlimr Kllllx flow overhead,
I no w-uos brolto 111 my feo»
Arbutm perfumed nil the Air
And i.ll tho woods wore «weot.

And then I mw tlio r!-in was there
Rvnenlh th- WiNon pine*.
Tho look of boyhood in their eye*
And hearts of boyhood tune*.

I heard once more tho eommo.|„ro
Hu f'inr.y stories tell.
And ..iiw the wicked poker Kama
I hut Charlie loves to well.

I un the conflict or. the d.im
When Olmstead slow the trout.
'I ho hem stmt and flashing eye
When nil tho clan came out.

1 saw the parson's wistful look
When cards were running fine .

It seemed us tho' he would ait in
And play a hand in time.

1 saw each member of the clan
Act each his chosen part
And thou his careworn features saw
The gold within his heart.

I saw the drivers sluice tho l.«rs
Adown the foaming stream

.

I saw tho sunlight on the lake
And henrd the bluejays scream.

All nature sang with notes of joy,
•Vnd spring wa* all abloom :

Tho south wind blowing thru the pine*
The softest music crooned.

The blue waves gashed the sunlight's gleam
In kisses to the hills :

And elfln creature* blithely sang
To music of the rills.

The boom was closed, the day wa* done.
The drivers sought their re*t

:

Three million feet of log* reposed
Upon the great lake's breast.

T-m soon the final evening came
Tho last one for the clan

:

The sun in glory lit the lake
And tintod all the land.

And when th-? clan assembled there
To say a fond farewell
Th- great cod of the northern clime
KClewed his magic spell.

Ptrstt' n
Rtheridge
Saabyp
Domarext
Blnnchard

Team II

501 4'10 |s:t 1-174

"n 24n
•>>. '.'TO

sr. inn

4S2 47* 417 1377

TEAM 7 ts IJ

Team 7
Cnrr «.', fin 19R
Flanders kh 91 S7 a*»
Walker

7«

S7 S7
Caldwell St S« 97 H«7
t-or-e

110

90 S4 1!S-1

Handicap 10

March 1". Friday. Town Hall. 8 p.
m. St. Mary's Catholic Society pre-
sents a three ait comedy. "The Morn-
ing After." Tickets cents.

March IT, Friday afternoon. After-
noon bridge for the ladies of the Calu-
met Club at '2 p. m.

March 17. Friday evening. Enter-
tainment and Play in Assembly hall

by W. H S. pupils under management
of Mi Grant.

March L"J. Monday. Basket ball.

High School gymnasium. W. H. S. vs
Chelsea. League game. Doors upon at
7:05. Second team game starts 7:30.

March 21, Tuesday. Ladies Friend-
ly Society will hold an All-Day Sew-
ing Meeting. Box Luncheon. Cake sale.

March 21. Tuesday. Mid-Lent
Luncheon Parish of Epiphany. Lunch-
eon 25 cents.

March 21. Tuesday evening. Comedy
and dance b^ Winchester Chapter. Or-
der of Eastern Star, at Town Hall.

March 24, Friday evening. Concert
at Town Hall by Harvard College
musical club.

March 21, Tuesday. Mid-Lent
Luncheon of the Parish of the Epi-
phany. To bo held in Parish House at
one o'clock.

March 2-'{. Thursday. Victoria Reb-
ekah Lodge regular meeting. Write
Elephant Sale after the meeting.

March 23, Thursday. Special sewing
meeting of Social Service department
of Woman's league from 10-4, at
First Baptist Church.

Mar. 24, Friday evening. Harvard
musical clubs at Town Hall. Dancing.

March J4. Friday evening. Ladies'
night at the Calumet Club. Bridge and
dancing.

March _'.'). Saturday. Food Sale by
the "Epiphany Suvrs" Parish House.
3 to 6:30 P. M.

March 25, Saturday evening. Tea
Garden dance and entertainment. Met-
calf Hall, under auspices of Metcalf
Union. Tickets limited, tables re-

served. Tickets, 75 cents from Clinton
Mason, Tel. Win. 1389-M. 2t

March 25, Saturday evening. Winter
Bowling Tournament dinner at Calu-
met Club at 6:30.

April 1, Saturday evening. Exhi-
bition of trawling at Calumet Club.

April 3, Monday. Town Meeting at
7 :45 p. m.

April 4, Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have its Guest Day.
Luncheon at 1 P. M. Organ Recital
and Soloist.

April 14, Friday evening. Chris-
tian Science lecture at Town Hall at
8 o'clock.

April 15, Saturday evening. Annual
dinner at Calumet Club at 6:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC SOCIETY
PLAY

Tnoight in the Town Hall the boys
and girls of High School age in St.

Mary's Parish will stage their first

production. For the past month the
thespians have been working under
the exacting and brilliant direction of
Charles J. Harrold, their dramatic
coach, and every indication points to

the society producing actors as equal-
ly clever as the champion basketball
players.

Scribner'a orchestra will furnish

tho music and Captain Joe Tansey of

the basketball team has charge of the

committee to direct the dancing which
will follow the performance. Admis-
sion 75 cents.

THANKS FROM MR. BRYNE

Hnvey . .

Richardson
Hunk ins
Corey
Wilson

. .

Team IS
413 111 4?.» 1320

.. S3
. . . «4

t'airchild .

Staekpote
Adams . .

Dickson
(i.Kalale

Handicap

Sanford
Hall .

Parthley
Keener*
Aaeltinc

i'n 2r.fi

R3 240
•14 2
Hfl ?. Pl

Hi 262

419 416 437 1271

TEAM 4 vs 8

Team 8
4 90 92 91 273

9fi SB 90 L'7n

9H 109 98 :mn
«9 Mi! SS 279
I0j (ifi 99 290

Team I

301 601 4S» U93

97 98 312
91 99 265
95 93 ?91
S6 102 281

94 289

Editor of the Star:
Through the columns of your paper

I wish to express my appreciation to

the citizens of Winchester who sup-
ported me in the recent town election.

I feel grateful for the vote that I

received and through the coming year
I hope to be able to show by consist-

ent and disinterested efforts for all

sections of the town that I am sensi-

ble of the obligation placed upon me.
Very truly yours,

George M. Bryne.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.1113
.94

... H4 111

472 479

Team Standing March 17

Team Won LaatlTeam Won
63 27 20 41

6 62 28 18 27
6 61 «• 4 36
1 60 80 21 32

11 60 30 9 32
17 47 29 16 30
12 41 82 IB 26
13 45 35 3 27
9 44

It
10 23

14 44 7 20
13 43 37

FOOD SALE

4S7 1438

Ixwt
39
39

Mr. Jeremiah Maloney, assistant
postmaster at the local office, is con-
fined to his home by sickness.

• The lake be closed I" tho spirit said .

And when the morning came
A n icy sheet was over all.

Th.- lake a crystal plane.

A blanket then of virgin snow
To cover all was lain,
!'• close the waters for the clan
Till they returned auain.

From Out the crystal, snowy north
.111-. m.-ssHKe fiashintr comes.
Til lift the cover from the lake
For you, my loyal sons."

So net your rods and fishlnif lines
All ready for the day :

And pray the irous who rule the lake
To move the ice in May

*nd may th-- spirits of the north
Who rule the miirhty wild.
With open arms receive once more
i"h.-ir homesick, fisher child.

The Women's committee working
with Miss Margaret Maguire for the
success of the "Hope-Chest Fund"
will hold its sale in St. Mary's School
Saturday, March 25th, from 3 till 9
p. m. Mrs. Harry Bennett will be in

i
charge, assisted by a large corps of

I
workers in tho sale of every thing edi-

| ble. Solicitations are now in prog-
1
ress and those interested in the good
work are requestion to present their
donations of eatables on the sale day,
one week from tomorrow at 2 o'clock
in the school.

Miss Helen Doherty of Main street
is chairman of the ball committee

' and calls a meeting of said committee
j
for next Wednesday night at the
school after Lenten services.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Board ley

of Harvard streea are the parents of

a son. born at the Winchester Hospi-
tal Saturday.

Through imperfect insulation in the
wiring, the automobile of Mr. Arthur
S. KeUey caught fire while standing
at the Calumet Club Wednesday even-
ing. Word was telephoned to the
central fire station and the blaze was
extinguished by hand chemicals, al-
though not before considerable dam-
age to the wiring was done.

Miss Ella Emerson fell and frac-

tured an elbow yesterday.

There will be an afternoon bridge
for the Calumet ladies at the club-

house this Friday.

At the March meeting of the Presi-
dent's Club in Boston last week,
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. A- W.
Toppan. chairman of the hospitality
committee, had charge of the tea.

About 400 members attended.

The hearing held Monday at the
State House on the bill to allow the

town to exceed its legal debt limit for
school construction purposes was quite

largely attended. But two speakers
appeared in opposition to the peti-

i tion, Messrs. Whitfield L. Tuck and
Thomas M. Vinson. No report has
been made on the bill to date.

Vjncent Carroll. 13 years of age,
residing on Harvard street, reported
to the police that some unknown per-

1 sen shot him Sunday night, as he was
cros : ng a field in his neighborhood,
th* bullet hitting him in the left leg
n , ;-- -h,. thigh. Investigation by the
polio • revealed that the young man
had 1 himself while fooling with
a re Ivcr.

W
befo:

even
vent
th<-

d-r
Th<
ous
tistf

tini'

alw;
n\ti>

jhe'
and

iam Lyman Underwood spoke
• a large gathering on Tuesday
g when he gave his talk "Ad-
r s%n the Land of Sunshine" at

r.'rst Congregational Church un-
the auspices of the Men's Club,
evening was a union of the va,ri-

• "n's clubs of our churches. Bap-
Unitarians and Episcopalians

ng, Mr. Underwood's lecture, as
was exceptional, affording a

nt. resting and profitable even-
entertainment Rofre rhmenta

a social hour followed.
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STER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Deposits Over

OF HOURS
For the convenience of depositor)) tin- hank will open .it 8 A. M.

Be»iiiiim» April l»t

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY VFARS
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE VOL OPEN AN ACCOl NT WITH I S

Business Hours—9 A, M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to B:3i P. M.

-Telephone Winchester 30

SELECTMEN'S MEET! Mi

NATHANIEL M NICHOLS
:«•• » y>-.u - ov«*«r» ,r thr r.<-

The set background the picture.*,

|

so beautiful to look at, is made <>f

[
can! board two inches thick. A fire

scene is nrodui-ed by chemical tire, no
or.e is allowed to take any chances
with even that fire, a dummy is used

: instead. Much money is spent for
technical properties, to make the
scene correct in regard to costumes-,
furniture and accessories, to fit the
picture into the time of which it is

written . The many tricks resorted
t<> by film actors to five themselves
• uh'K-ity, were told in a very amusing
fashion.
The ropularity of an actor is

panged by the demand for "release of

:

his nmures." At present John Hart
; < the most popular film artist in the

,

world, "a jrood ciean man. and a good
,
clean story."'

I

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Poi session

Ho you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
ces cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year manv of vour personal effects
aw while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker -perhaps a fur coat is being
remodgled, or valuable gowns • •!• rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away sch. . 1 or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure rtre ar.d theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for w. are prepared
to issue a policy for one yea: covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever tiu y nia> I outside of vour per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
A aska), 1 anada. Great Britain and Ireland, Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if
favorably considered, rate-- ar.d forms w. |

•
... quoted.

For particulars apply to *

Tel. Main 7530

& H
INSURANCE

100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pre*. D. W. HAWES.,Tr«as.

PFRrlVAL B METCALF
R.-. Ii it. il U< H<«rri it A•»»«••«

NOTED PHYSIC IAN IS IN "Ql'EEN
OF SHEBA"

Playing one .f the Arabians in

"Queen Shcla." th« bitr Fox special
picture which is coming '• the Stone-
ham Theath March L'l 22. i* P-
Cla*en< e A " ''<•<] rv :.l

training a! th» University of Buffalo.
He is ii native of Hawaii anil a citizen
of the United States. During the war
Dr. Hill was a first lieutenant in the
Medical Corps, with Base Hospital No.
1, doing transport duty between Ho-
boken and Brest. He specialised <-n

head and plastic surgery, beside do-
inr general surgical work.
While he was- in the army h:< health

-broke down through the effects of
mustard gas from the men who had
been gassed For this reason he went
West for the outdoor life—where, be-

,

cause he had made his wav through
college partly by work on "the dram-
atic stair*, he was naturally drawn in-

,

(o pictures.

BILL FOR BACON STREET*
BRIDGE

The fact that the recently "ntro-

rfuced bill fur a new Bacon street

bridge over the rives* was lost in both
the flouse ami Senate, left this much
discussed and lontr desired improve-
ment high in the air when the freshet
washed out the foundations of the old
bridge the first of the Week.
Under the existing emerge ncy it is

anticipated that a new bHl will i* in-

troduced and passed, and the Select-

men met last night to draw up anil

petition far the passage of an act
providing for the new bridge.

It is not deemed worth while ti
make any attempt to patch up the old
hridge, which is row -.> far gone as
to be useless

The Board met at T: :>' p. m.. all

present.
The reco.'ds < the meetings of

March 7 and !• were read and ap-
proved.
The chairman appointed the follow-

ing committees:
Accounts and Elections— Messrs.

Bateman and Smalley.
Corporations - Messrs. Bateman

and Main.
Grade Crossing— Messrs. Brine and

Bateman.
Pidice and Licenses— Messrs. Brine

anil Main.
Fire Department—Messrs, Willey

and Smalley.
State Aid and Soldiers' Relief-

Messrs. Smalley Brine and Bateman.
Street Lights— Messrs. Main and

Smalley.
Highways and Bridges — Messrs,

Brine and Main.
Town Hall— Mr. Willey.
Weighers of Coal: A letter was

received from George W. Blanchard
and Company asking that John K.
Plummer of .''12 Washington street.

Winchester, an employee of this con-
cern, he appointed a weigher of coal.

The matter was referred to the Sealer
of Weights and Measures for report.

Police Dept. (Unclassified): A let-

t«.i- was received from the Chief of
Police of the Town of Arlington com-

f ii- r>..-'i nons service f'hi'f
W"' a-n R. Mcintosh an,! Sii-jrefl it

Mcf'auley of Winchester in connec-
tion w**h the anprehension of a crim-
inal. The clerk was instructed to
send a letter of thanks to the Chief
( f Police of ( the Town of Arlington
and to send a >'opy of the Arlington
Chief's letter • Thief Mcintosh and
Sergeant McCauley.

Build.ng Linen, Street Acceptances
and Street Alterations: The Board
adopted the following orders of tak-
ing in accordance with the lavouts
I'.cepteci at the last session of the
Town meeting:

Wood-side roard Town way.
Woodside road building lines

Symmes road relocation.

Symmes road building lines.

Nelson street building lines.

Cnlumet road building line.

Wolcott terrace Town way.
Street (Maps): The Towp engineer

i» t" furnish a map cf the streets of
the Town showing what streets have
sewer, water and ea< mains, duct

and surface drainage systems.
This map is to be sent to the Board
as soon as possible.

The meeting adjourned at !<:47 p.m.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Attention is called to tht fact that
a club luncheon will be held one
of the Boston hotels, if 200 names of

club members desiring such a lunch-
eon are passed into Mrs. damage,
chairman of the social committee he-

ft re March 27. Tel. 1313-W.
The State Board of Education. De-

partment of the Blind, has made a

request that a sale of goods made by
the • iin«i. should i-e carried on by
this club. The board of directors has
granted this request, and the sale
will be he <! in the small town hall at
the next regular meeting, at ] -30,

and at c! >se i f the program. This
sale is under the supervision of Mrs.
L. K. Snyder, chairman of education
coir mittee.

The program <n Monday last, Was
opened with a group of songs by Miss
I Mian Evans. Mrs. Abbott accom-
r-anying. "The Morning Wind" by
Brahscombe. "The Bird" by F->ke.
"Taber Joy Home" and as an encore
"Me and My Little Banjo." The sonc's
were given in a very pleasing man-
ner, the high notes being particularly
true and sweet. Mrs. Laura Watkins
one of Arthur Foofe's most talented
pupils, in her playing of the "Valse
Humorcs'jue." and the little Finnish
composition "May Night" by Pa'm-
gren, showed h< r scholarly musician-
shin ar.;i gave great nleasure to her
audience. Miss .Amy Sacker, who ha-
been for some time encaged as art
director, with three of the largest
film producing corporations in the
country, gave a very interesting talk
upon that subiect. Although she
robbed u- of ail <>f the romance ef
the actors, she gave us the wonder-
ful romance of the creation cf the
film. The scenario is read and no-
proved by the three great powers, the
various "sets" are made ready, the ac-
tor* are chosen, and when everything

in order, they are told what to do.
regardless of any idea .n the plot
or play.

The actor? arc chosen because, they
ran look a rart. or act rn some par-
ticular manner. The ready tears, al-

ways such a mystery are called "sot-
stuff, ar.d can be predated by most
nlm actors, men and women, under
the influence cf the violin played in
an appropriate manner, and violinist-

are employed for this purpose. When
this is impossible glycerine tears tre
placed in proper position.

ANNUAL ROLL (ALL

Members of the Church and con-
gregation of th< Second Congrega-
tional Church observed the Ann lai

Roll-Call and Supper last Friday
evening with a goodlv number pres-
ent. The arrangements under the di-
rection of the Ladies' Bethany So-
ciety, were in charge of the following
ladies: Sunper Committed Mr* Ami
C. Winn, chairman: Mrs. Geo. Cutter,
Mrs. Hosea Foster. Mrs. John W«'h-
her, Mrs. Minnie Fogg and Mrs.
Chas. Wigglesworth.
The church and tables were very

prettily decorated with flowers and
cere paper of vellow and white, the
church colors. Much credit is due the
committee for the t-n- snpner and the
attractive anrearanec of the church.

The Entertainment Committee, con-:
sjstinir of Mr- John Pa-k and Miss
Florence E. Plummer arranged the
following program:

Rev. John E. Whitley presiding an,
nounced, first a community sinr,
which wa« greatly enjoyed bv'all. fol-
lowing this was the roll call bv Mr.
Arthur Belville clerk of the church.
There were also readings by Miss
N';i-h of the Emerson School and vo-
cal selections by the ladies' chorus of
tne church. Interspersed with these
numbers were two very helpful and
encouraging addresses, the first bv
Mr Whiflev and the other bv Mr.
Arthur W. Hale „f the First Congre-
gational Church.

PACKED* Dir*£JT
MARKED ftiMfl I

Shipments started right are halt way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

SSWS5
mamm

New Soring note paper; Wilson the
Stationer.

Next Sunday's Globe—Order
it in advance from your news-
dealer or newsboy. Make the
Globe your Boston newspaper.
Vonr family w ill enjoy having

the Button Globe in your home
every day in the year.

WINCHESTER MEN ELECTED

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 849 and 1€K>1 Win

FACE RUMP ROASTS. Corn Fed Beef, lb 38C
SHOULDER BEEF ROASTS, Steer Beef. lb. . . 28c« 30C
TOP ROUND STEAKS. Steer Beef. \b. £^Qq
PRIME RIB ROASTS. Steer Beef, lb 25C«
RUMP STEAK. Special. Corn Fed Beef, lb

FANCY POT ROASTS, lb |>2c

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

Mrs. Charles W. Morrill of this
town h.n« been elected chairman of the
nominating committee of the Boston
Parliamentary Law Club. The Club
holds its next meeting at the Hotel
Victoria on Thursday, proceeded bv a
meeting of the executive board at the
Boston Masonic Club.

K' the tenth annual convention ef
•he Beta district <f the Gamma Eta
Ka-pa Fraternity of America, held at
Boston March 11th. the following of-
ftc.-s were elected:

Samuel F. Orth of Allston. B. C. P.
Dana M. Freeman of Winchester.

D. C F.

Arthur L. Marie «.f Allston. D. -
c

.

Conant C. Boyer of Winchester.
n. r.
Donald Senton if Allston I> T.
R. L. Purrington Winchester.

D. S. e.

RANDALL'S

Return talis at Wilsons. Return balls a*. Wilsons.

Another of Jack Froat'e bit brotheret A
hurlv-t-oMv fellow of bio* *tid blgrter. What
drliehi u hi* swrrpinR a>r moor and country-
tidr M-altrrlnt ou«t and Utter in hi. yowlint
wake. Rata to into the air! n da impaationed
words from our pent-qp faalinr*. 0*erahe» lap-
pinca are not the only olVa extant. Rlaatr'ln*
March ran do «ome Bapprns hlnaaif. Watch
him Cap yoar fabrica en the line, running!?
fllllnc their weave with inflntteaima! atoma of
•era Uden doat and debrt*. Oar sanitation to
the hand-maidrn of pretention.

Ice Cream - - Caramel Grapenut

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Brazne- Welding- Carbon Burning
iinm cm notion *"* nil g 1 VII r.BViWHNOBLES' POLISH

BTOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA I.AMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
AaMrohzed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

ft T I C L E 8
M | N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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PUBLIC U3^APyWINCHES,?£S
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JOHN J.
Plumbing and

Heating
All] Jobbing Promptly Atttndid To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F.

Plumbing
end

-

All Orders given prompt it.

teatioo. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 18*14*

EHUBER, Inc.

N. I. Merrill. P».
C, G. MeGlone. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private

Horn* Tsaa, Wed-
dlnirs and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service V> all part*
of Massachusetts.

'"--^"lvnn
fll-rf

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Ladies Continue Strong Factors in

Team Wins

The ladies continue to be the de-
ciding factor? in winning points in

the mixed bowline tournament at the

Calumet Club, their stores deciding
the game-- to a larger degree than
those <>f the gentlemen. A constant
increase ir. figures is seen with pach
match. Monday night'.- high string

was rolled by Mrs. Fausey, who made
a total of 185 on an ever. 100. Her
single wag excelled bv Mrs. Preston
Gorev, who rolled 106, with a total

of 172. Mrs. Simonds rolled 1SI with
9."), Mrs. N*ew,nan ITU with 92. Mrs.
Snow So. Mr- Carleton 85. Mrs. Rich-
ardson 85, Mrs Smalley 84. Mrs. Mor-
ton 83. Mrs Kerrison 8". Mrs. Ad-
riance 82. Mrs. Fenno 81 ar..i Mrs.
Saunders 80. Mr Heaton led the

gentlemen with a tine tjtal of 220 on

a string of 123. Mr. Newman rolled

217 on 12.3. Mr. Jacobs 104, Mr. Fau-
sey and Mr. Snow 101 each and Mr.
Weed !"". Team K won all three
points from team Q. B took two from
i, n-aking the total by two pins, and
took two from I.

The scores:
TEAM h v. y

Tram K

Mort»n
_Srr-

i

(is* Parshley
Ir ;•..-•>!. ••>

Handles

Mrs launder-
Ml V (iKStrnKI
Mr Davis
Mr. Jacob.

»' 1-3

Team (j

D.-.vi.

Jamie

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptl

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 833-M

TEAM B
Tram

». J

H

Mr- i raft*
Mr I -afl«

Mr. Smaller
Mr.. H.-at-.n

Mr- Smalley
Mr- Sleiihrrwn
Mr Heaton
Mr St*i"hBn»'>n

H.imliea;. .

«•.. 653 13,13

Tear. J

Mr

O. 3DINBUHO
JUNK DEALER

Kaas. Rottlev Rubbers. Old Iron aod all kinda
of MetsW and Paper Stock, Automobile Fire*
Rubber Hoae. Rook* and Matratme*. Send
me a postsi and I wil call.

44 Mlddlasei •treet Wlncheste
Tel. M4-R Winchester deeU.il

THATS MY TELEPHONE

Kichani-.jn

Mrs. Adrinnce
Mr.. Kneeland
Mr Kneeturid
Mr Adrlanee
Mr Richardson
Mr. P. Corey

Handicap • .

. . . . 106

.... 88
82

.. HO
. »t

... i:>

TEAM A »s I

Yr*. A

h< 1*2
--, l.V)

70 152
ir>4

l.tt

9* 18"

*1 162
94 183
SI

692 6^1 I3S8

Mrs.
Mr

Giles .

Weed
I'tterlnu-h

Utterbach
Newman
Pauses
Fauaey
Newman

. .101
. .. 85
... 94

Team I

65 .» 72s IDS?

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
High*** Prices Paid for Newspapers,
Be*fc Stack. Rat*. BetMee. Metal*,
••era. Auto lire* and BaAber Be**

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 648-W

Seeeitd Hand Parnltor* Boocht and Seld

Mrs. Carleton
Mr. Kerrison
Mr*. Kenno
Mr. Simond.
Mrs. Kerrison
Mr. Kenno . .

Mrs. Simonds
Mr. Carletnn

Handicap

16*
120

194
u:
171m
173

WEYMOUTH BR08.
t

F. G.Weymouth W. R. Weymouth
Tel. Medford ]*7l-R and <M M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Firragut At., and II Simonds Coart

MUDFORD, MASS. I "••'•!

HANCOCK BROS.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established ii Years

TeUphenee—Shop. Steneham 254-M
Re-.de.ce. Maiden 1734-M

T. PRICE WILSON

Graphaphones for Sale and RepairedF
ALL WORK GIARANTEKO

WINCHESTER GRAFOKOLA
SHOP

Mirrors Made to Order and Resilvered

Picture Frames and Enlargements

dlC MAIN STREET WOWRN

696 676 1371

Tuesday night's matches saw team

M, in second place, drop two points

to team E, and as team, C won all

three from team L, C went into sec-

ond position with M trailing. B auto-

matically moved from third into a

second place tie with C. Team G. by
winning three points from D. passed

that aggregation and secured a half

foothold on the dinner "eat" side of

the board with K. Once again the

ladies rolled well. Miss Martin topped

the list with a string of 93, being fol-

lowed bv Mrs. Dickson with 87. Mrs.

Johnston 8»i. Mrs. Hildreth 84. Miss

Fenno 83. Mrs. Goddu 83, Mrs. Saabye
83, Mrs. Symmes 81, Mrs. Stratton

81, Mrs. Adams 81, Mrs. Breen 80 and

Mrs. Whitney 80. Mr. Warren Goddu.

as usual, led the gentlemen. He rolled

222 for a total with 111 for his best

string. Mr. Dickson rolled 221 with

125, Mr. Goodale 210 with 105. Mr.
Breen 208 with 111. Mr. Eaton 201

with 107. Mr. Etheridge 107 and Mr.

Saabye 101.

The scores:

TEAM E »s M

Mm7 Saab** .. «S 13*
10! IS1

Mrs. Stratton . St 88 147

Mr. Stratton .. 93 169

Mrs. Filklnaton . . 60 146

Mr. Pilkinirton .. 92 80 172

Mrs Etheridire «t «3 127

Mr Etheri.br- ...107 s.4 191

Han.iira" 17

6-.A 839 1325

Team M
Mr Bar? «2 «: 164

Mrs Barr ... . 70 70 no
79 79 tss

57 114

Mrs. Eaton ... 57 70 127

Mr. Eaton • ... "4 107 201

Mrs, Goodale . . «5 150

Mr. Goodale . 105 t«5 210

Handicap 3S

647 673 1020

Mr. Whitney 67 161

Mr. Sawyer '. 71 60 131

Mr. Breen K i:i

H- ndici > .

.

6>5 690 1383

Team SUndm«
Trarr Won Let learr. «. > Loet

y. 17 1 K to

4 D 12

4 A 12

M 11 4 J 11

t. 13 i 6 15

IS 8 N 13

H O
r to s if 4 14

G 11 to Q 16

OLD BELFRY HERE

Calumet Club in Visitation Matches
Frida? Night

The Old Belfry Club of --t -r.

was the guest of the ('.'.: •: Hub
last Friday night in a series of

matches in pool, billiards. bowliM
and cards. Dancing was enj 'yed

through the evening, and a collation

at the close was served to over 250
l>ersons. The evening proved me •

f
the most enjoyable of the winter and
by fur the most entertaining i the

series being held an ->ng neighboring
social clubs. Ol i Belfry brought 'ver

with it f :'l 100 members.
A feta :r-.- of the evening was the

participation of ladies in the bow! -.g

matches and cani games, the former
particularly attracting great atten-

tion and enthusiasm. Calumet won
the tournament 12 points to six. tak-

ing everything but one billiard mati-h

and on- card gam.'.
Mr. Harry W. Stevens won a" pool,

Messrs. Henry Weel and •'. Frank
Tattle won at Cowboy. Edward B,

Smallev took his billiard match and
Mrs. Harry A. God-lard and Mr. Ed-
Ward A. Tucker won at cards. Mr.
James M. Flmn was a loser at bil-

liards and Mr.-. E. A. Tucker and Mr.
Goddard !...-t at cards. The odd point

in these two contests Went to Calumet
on totals.

In the bowling Calumet excelled all

previous records with any club yet

met. Mr. Earl Goldsmith created a

record f-r the alleys with a single
serine of 1 7*«. and his two string total

of 120 has never before beer, equalled
at the club. The Calumf.'t ladies also
tiistinguisheii themselves. Mrs. J. R.

Fausev rolling a total of 201 with a
single' of 107. Mrs. Wallace F. Flan-
ders 184 with 100. Mrs. P. C. Simonds
181 with Ml and Mrs. Johnston 17:5

with 90. In addition to Mr. Gold-
smith's record bowling. Mr. Warren
Goddu rol'ed a total of 2"1 with 126
for high single. Mr. Sanford 210 with
i""> und Mr. Rerrv 209 with 107. For
Old Belfry. Mrs. Perry led the ladies

with 182 on 92, and Mr. Bramhall ex-

celled for the gentlemen with 210 or.

120.

The results:

WILLIAM E PRIEST
Elected Town Auditor

WINTER BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Exciting Matches Rolled Wednesday
Night

CAI.UMET

Weed 4 Tuttle

Flinn .

Smalley

<->!.:• BEI.FRY
Peal

. . lOO Smith 81

Cowboy
. 2«0 Reilm »nd A Jaoitson 195

Billiards

. .. .11« Lock-
. . . tSOlHoiiktna

266 :

Cards
A Mr. Tucker .

i Mr. Goddard .

M.- ft Mrs Srurtevitnt
M-. A Mr,. Redman

Simonds
Berr>
Carletnn
W (esl.il

Fausey •

Newman

B.»>'h

.-•mit:-

V. L.*e!.

Winhv.
i'-rr>

Kelley

Rowlin«
Calumet 1

Old Belfry 1

. klr..»:ar..!

S Taylor
.

Johnston
Goldsmith
Flanders

SaiiMr.l

Old Belfry !

.101

.107

.

105
.107

. 92
. 92
105

833

.105

629

Mr.. Kelley
Mr. Bramhall
Mrs. Glidden
Mr Little

Miss WriRht
Mr. Nichols

. 1955
12.41

3256
250

..1197
1723

2*20

SO 1<1

102 2 1
91 173
US 251
04 201
si 170

677 1165

7" 15-
e. 1ST
72 111
67 174
• tSS

100 203

ii>49

90 210
6. 143

102 201
76 152
106 200

322 1031

TV.e iv »t interestii g matches in the
tournament were rolled at the Cal-
umet Club or: Wednesday night when
four of the five leaders, three w! icri

wetv tied for first position, took place.

As a result tram ! drooped ir.t *ifth

nlare with team '.' in first, team 11

having a chance in last night's game
:•> take t\r<'. place by a straight wit
of all four points. Team I I all four
::• its match with team *>. while 2 g.»t

three put of !' T ••».•>•. " by taMr.g
three from 20. went into «ec r. i place.

As was t.i i>e expected, the v-'>r-'3 ran
high. "> rolling a total "f 1.575. 2 1550
and 0 15255. Higg :ns !•• • in individital

work with a total i>f 3" on a string
of 12i?. He was followed by R. L. Pur-
rington with 348 >n 12-'. S W. Pur-
rington 340 or. 131. W. Ooddu 3!5ti

132, Salver 331 on 123, Berrv 32K on
122. Goldsmith 322 on 114, G. F. Pur-
ririirton 319 n 132, Font.. 311 on 134.

Robinson or. 105, Kellev 109
Morton 108. G W. P'irrington 10»».

P. Goddu 105. Hildrwttt ;•'••* W. E, p-ir.

rineton 104. Brown 102. Powers 102
and Flinn VI:
The scores:

team :
Team

Salye?
H'jrrfi- <

Team 9
Bwsti
Dowp^
Hildreth
M-U-alf
Tarbel! . .

Handicap

TEAM 3
Team

R. t. p'lrrirurton .

.

. : W Purrinirton
W. K P'irrinirt..n

N. w Purrin<rt->r. . .
.

O. F Parrirurton

Whitney . .

rs
Robin*.

n

!\.-lie>

Ei"«r*>i
Hasldicap

McDonald .

p rjddau
P-lkir«t.>n
W Go«Mu

Ha:'.i:-j:'

R—

.

Flinn .. .

Murphy
Taylor
St-' Sens

Team 20

»s 9

". 108 ill |A3

as to* *4"

. s« <* Sit

.
.10". 103 123 ss:'

.126 119 110 385

.->05 530 815 I I V)

»
«6 102 2S'.

ss S".

1)1 2>l
92 s< 277

!
•»» SO 90 264

32

810 139 1 14 116-
rs 20

S«s
. . Ss i'O 106 24»
. . 85 45 1.11 274
. . 104 m 131 340
. . 90 132 97 Sli

803 513 554 1S75
50
. 74 67 93 234
. . *6 S7 102 275
..103 01 101 340
. . too 'I 243

97 VI 274
54

521 1538

6
..:3i SI 26 311
. -» 9i
. 105 «J 1« :.•:>

.. '-•:! 107 si) 2 SO

If.
1.'.

1!2 316

4" 4'i 1523
1

'

"

101 10S
! 33 'i

V.

During the Month
MARCH

GAS PIPING
FREE OF CHARGE

GAS ROOM HEATER

HOT SPOT HEATKil
THRIFT BEATER ..

ORIOLE HEATER . .

.

$5.00
$15.00

MAIN STREET, WI?
B. E. Cans. Representative

ER
Tel. Win. 142

MISS JOSEPHINE DONOVAN

Miss Josephine Donovan, sister of

Rev. Timothy J. Donovan of St. Pat-
rick's Church. Roxbury, and Mr.
Harry Donovan, died suddenly on
Tuesday after a short illness of pneu-
monia. The family honje is on Lincoln

street and the young woman's death
will be mourned by a large circle of
friends. Besides her two brothers she
is survived by a sister. Mrs. John
Sullivan of Jamaica Piain. She was
prominent as a member of the young
ladies Sodality of St. Mary's Church
and was identified with the affairs of

the parish She was the daughter of

the late Michael and Honora Donovan.

WOMAN'S LEAGUE MISSIONARY
MEETING OF FIRST BAPTIST

CHl'RCH

The Woman's League Missionary
Meeting of the First Baptist Church
was held in the church parlor at 7:46,
March 14th. There was a full attend-
ance and music was furnished by
members of the E. P. H. class.

Mrs. Thompson, in Indian costume,
told in a very pleasing manner the
story of the Mono Indian Mission of
Southern California, emphasizing the
fact that the effect of the work among
the Monos was not only religious but
educational.

Mrs. Cole read an instructive paper
Solemn requiem mass will be held I upon the music of the Indians and

this Friday morning at St. Mary's | told an interesting legend.

Church at 9:30. The interment will be
j

A social hour followed and the
in Calvary cemetery, Montvale.

j

evening was very much enjoyed by
every one.

AN ADDITIONAL MAIL FOR
BOSTON

Postmaster Lochman has succeeded
•r. getting the department to approve

THOMAS H. AMBROSE

TALK FOR THE SCHOOL BOYS

TEAM DnC
Team G

Mrs. Johnston W «9 l|4
Mr. Adams «'

Mrs. Adams 81 si 162

Mr. Dickson .9* 125 2-1
Mr... Dickson «* "• l**

Mr Johnston 93 "7 190

Mrs. Johnston .. ... ""• J '; t*l

Mr Brown 100 80 ISO

Handicap

•

28

685 899 1384

The boys of the Prince. Wadleigh
and High Schools, heard a real "man
talk" in the High school hall, Tuesday
afternoon by Major Carroll J. Swan
of the 101st Engineers U S. A. Major
Swan, by the way, is the author of

the book "My Company" a remark-
able book coming out of the world
war—and he is also a decorated hero

of that war.
The major talked for about an hour

and a quarter with machine gun speed
to four hundred boys leaning forward
in their seats to catch every word
uttered.

The talk was made possible by the
income from the Norman Prince fund
founded for the benefit of the Prince
school boys in commemoration of the
gallant Norman Prince—founder of
the Lafayette Escadrille, who gave
his life in France for America.

4-- 162 !»:o
Team Standin*-

Team W - Loat Tear* W 1 I.-.»t

2 5:1 27 1 14 40
r, 52 2s ' Ik 2* 3 >

1 1 50 26 1 4 3'i 40
6 51 39 ' 2! " 32 4<
t 60 30 I 9 32 48

17 47 29 1 16 JO 46
12 44 32 1 19 26 50
13 45 53
15 43 33 1 10 23
2) 4i 89 1 T 16 6)
8 40 36 '

W CrOlld

;

Hl«h Average*
106 29-15 Gendror. ..

Newman 106 38-84! Etheridite . 101 UM8
Berry.

. 1

)

" 29-87 Lane
.

100 25-51

Hnntins 1 )s U-57-S. Taylor. .

.

100 2-.'ti

Sanford 105 24-5 11 Goodale 100 i-r,»

Stephenson. 101 44-54 Dolben 99 20-31
Goldsmith . . 104 9-54 J.Taylor ... 9'.l 26-54
<;. y Punt'n 1"3 45-57 Uaviasor.
Salyer 102 :.V>4 R L. Purv v •'S 2:4-151

N W Pur'ti f 2 S.37 J E. Cores

.

98 2 '>••/)

Aseltine. . 101 32r6li

Mr. Thomas H. Ambrose, a former
resident of this town, passed away
at his home. 58 West Adams street,

Sorjverville. Mass., on Saturday, May
;
his^request for an extra mail for" Bos-
ton, on the train leaving here at 9:06
a. m. Heretofore there has been no
mail for Boston between 7:20 and
11:30 a. m.

This new arrangement will, it U
hoped, enable the merchants to

,, Uth. The deceased had been in ill

y, 292 health for the past year. Funeral ser-
;

vices were held in St. Clement's
Church. Monday morning with solemn
high mass of requiem at nine o'clock

Interment was in Calvary Cemetery,
Montvale. The numerous and beaut i- important mail delivered to banks
ful floral tributes tended to express and business houses th« same day it

the very high esteem in which he was is mailed, something which has not
held by his many friends and fellow always been possible under the old
workers. Mr. Ambrose is survived by arrangement.
his wife Mary A. (Nolan! a daugh- ThLs mail will close at 8::i") a. m.
ter, Lillian, a son. Wesley and one

brother. M. C. Ambrose of this town.
|

jVIarbles at Wilson's.

ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Firo-Proof Insoct-Proof

Tel. Arlington lilli
mnitf

Miss Murphy
Mr. Salyer
Mia* Mnrtm
Mr S\ mmos
Mrs Flanders
M - Bayer
Mrs. DeLoieelte
M-. Goldsmith
Handicap

Manic Tulips—wonderful Mystery

Ink Pictures—Alice in Mother Goose

iTnd-Humpty Dumpty Cut Out-
All these and more in the Big Magic

Book: greatest children's

published. Free *itH «e« Sunda> s

Boston Sunday Adrert:ser.

••I 12'

90 ISO
:<t !54
100 197
«: 146
8« 171

65 130
v. 102
4

639 8SS
l i.j-

It is required that the lecture j
HoidTho.. Mv Hand

MUSICAL SERVICE AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

SUNDAY EVENING

Three merhbers of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra will render selections

at the evening service in the First

Congregational Church, Sunday eve-
ning at 7:45 Mr. F. William Krafft.

Violinist, Mr. Georges Miquelle. 'Cel-

list, and Mrs. Ida B. McKnight. Alto,

will give the following program:
Intermezzo Sinfonico Mascasnl
When W inds Are R.i4ir « • Koote
Romance • • • Keeler
Cujtu Anim im Rossini

Aria Lotti

CreHtion Hym- Beethown
Andantino from Suite Biaet
i •,!„.. Rj.ft

Brinrs

given must aim to inculcate in the
boys the "manly virtues." No boy who
heard the Major picture so graphi-
cally the hundred and ore acts of he-
roic self sacrifice, gallantry, unselfish-
ness and service could help b it carry

The public is cordially invited to

attend tr.:.s service.

ARLINGTON (URLS, 34-26

Arlington high girls' basket ball

team practically clinched the Subur-
l away from the hall a clearer picture J*4*" 1„Pr

.*r
l
i
va '.'J'

SH"?,"
v
v

""'
'

"

of the man that in his heart he hoped ™ <.'ris basket ba,. h-Hgue eham-

.
to become. We know that we wished P*™**P W

^ V f V-^- r hVh !
"

'as we watched the light of ar. ideal £ *-featv« the »inehe8ter high girls

.
T,i to 2«.

,l The score:

TE AM G v, L
Team C

Mr.. KUdreth
Mr Hildreth .

Mrs Goddu .

Mr Goddu
Mr. Symmes
Me. SymmeH
Mi«s Fenno
Mr W Goddu
Handicap

Mr. Br.vn
Mr Sawyer
Mrs Rutter .

Mr Butter . .

Mrs. Whitney

S4 ir.it

91 1st;

82 l«fi

so 172

s:l 163

111

ARLINGTON
W..I1I: irton. :

Braithwaite.
Oyilvie, .

Martens

WINi HESTER
Merrill i( ulh-ni

• Ra
Ord«
MaUie

12

705 708 14 '.i

7>i

7S lfi«

ss 1S7
K7 143
so 170
so is*

Major to arise and sal

The talk ended all t-... soon f

I boys as they plainly showe i by
mg the director of activities

j
Robert Guild, waiting ful! five

tcs to tell them might go home while ! Hadiey.'r* .

they Clapped and clapped to get the
| "™V\ r.m,:.. : ,,rU 54, Winchester .iris

I Major to arise and salute them, we
| as. Goal* from floor Miss Weiiinewn i:«. Miss

wish that it were possible to some-
;
Brnithwaiu. is. M.-. Ordway 5, Mi-s Math»»-<

how provide a companion talk for our ^Kif£*j^* ^ wSweTer* Titne^-
girls. . 7m and two 8m nerioda

' Yes. it was one "man-Ulk" eh
,

' —
boys? Strictly fresh flowers. Roses, Car-— rations, jonquils, violet.-, -»eet peas.

|

Mr. Francis E. Getty, formerly a daisies, bachelor buttons etc.. at rea-

rcsident of this town, has bought the
' sonable prices. Floral De«ign* our spe-

j

Norman F. Hunn;well house on War- ' cialty. Sweetheart Flower Shop. 332
[

ren street, and will occupy it about Main street. Winchester 1380. '

WE HAVE HUNDREDS of

flowering bulbs in pots, in every

seasonable variety, ju.st coming

into bloom, which we are selling

at most reasonable prices. See

cur w.ndow display.

heart Flower
532 MAIN STREET

i
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and i

Pnblisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.
j

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, S2..»0. in advance

*Jews Items. Lodge Meetings, Society
Event*, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at thr portoflire at Winchester.
MawachuaetU. Mrond-elua matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 28

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Some men will be lucRy if

they get into Heaven while

others will without trouble land

in a fool's paradise.

Men would not get so angry
when they talk politics hut the

other fellow had any sence of

reason.

Bitter Medecine, like bitter

experience, may be the best.

Some people who tell every-
think they know do not a* a rule

have very much to say.

We sometimes hear people

say "How much easier I could
bear my neighbor's burdens
than my own."

MR. GEORGE H. CROSBIE
who is connected with our
Boston Office and does a

very large business, has the
happy faculty of oftentimes
laughing men into insuring. One
of his later effusions used on his

monthly calender is:

"Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust.

If CrOKbie don't Ret you
Poverty must."

Though this may not excel in

rymthie elegance, the suggest-

ive element if acted on, will

bring a comfort into one's life

for which ashes is not symbolic.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

a decision on the method—would mean
in all probability two new points of
crossing the tracks—one at the foot
of Mystic avenue and the other a prop-
er connection of the parkway sys-
tem below Wedgemere station.

SIZING UP PUBLIC SENTIMENT

;
damage encountered compared with

I

what was anticipated. In surrounding
places the streets are exceptionally

I
bad.

A lull in the school question.

The "dinner season" is here. Bought
your ticket yet?

So many problems in Winchester's
safety, development and wellfare
hinge upon the long-standing grade
crossing question that one more add-
ed to the list fails to excite even a

ripple of comment. Winchester seems
to have accepted the inevitable and re-

This is the way we size up the pub-
lic sentiment in this town on the
school question. A large number of
substantial business men are not wil-

ling to vote for any program which
calls for almost a million dollars.

That is. they ask for more details of

the real need for such an expenditure.
Some claim it is getting the cart be-

fore the horse. Others tell us it is

better to build up and not down. In

short, it is better to begin with the
elementary school buildings and grad-
ually lead up at some future time to

the Junior High School.

To this intent, our people, if they
get a chance, will vote to build one.

;

two or three suitable elementary
;

school buildings. By common con- 1

sent these will he the Wyman. the
Giffonl an I the Chapin. Everybody
n-alizes that the so-called juni'<r
High School is the crux of the whole
question. Whether or not the town
can afford to build, equip and main-
tain its upkeep is the question for
discussion. And do not forget it, we
shall get an unusual amount of town
oratory on the question. Never again
will there be such an opportunity for
certain speakers to unload all their
emotions. We sincerely hope that it

will be threshed out on the merits of
the case.

GETTING TOGETHER

Hands tip for the "uplift" of our
|
signed itself to (lodging express trains

young people by way of vocational
|
and shifting locomotives in the cen-

ktudics. It comes high, but we must
j
tre, and obtaining its exercise by

have it.

Have they got a police officer to

guide the Mystic School children over

the Bacon street bridge yet? Or docs

the "barge" take them over via the

centre?

climbing the scaffold at the station.

No one can see a different order of

things in the future any more than he

can expect a reduction of taxes. The
Bacon street bridge, by the very ele-

ments, forced its own remedy—the
grade crossing goes on forever. The

, iron fence dividing our town has an-

Gov. Albert 0. Brown of New I other opening closed— for how long,

Hampshire, in an address at Nashua no one can say. Meanwhile for nearly

Friday night, stated that in his opin-
! four miles all traffic in a thickly

ion the highways should be rrtiin- ! settled region depends upon a grade
tained by automobile users, and that I crossing in the heart of a town's
would mean the trucks would pay the \ business section to cross this barrier,

most. He cited the case in Pembroke,
j
Yet—why worry? Our town is close

where two trucks hauling logs last to 275 years old—what was good
Winter did more than $40,000 damage enough for our forefathers should be
to the highway between Pembroke

i
good enough for us! To be sure our

and Manchester. . best residential property lies on the

I

opposite side of the barrier, and a

By the way. we are told that we :

f,rP there, with the centre grade cross-

have already on hand an infant Junior ing out of commission, means that

High School. There is a printing out- our fire apparatus would travel to

fit in the Wadleigh School. Pupils Woburn and back or around the Mvs-
are taught to set type anil print their tic Lakes to Arlington and home be-
achool paper. In the same school

, f„re commencing work. But why wor-
there is a carpenter shop in the base-

j
rv? We have never had a fire under

ment. To be up-to-date, it is called these conditions in the past—why
Sloyd work. There is little or no op-

j
should we in the future. If you live

portunity f«r agricultural operations i on Fenwick road and wish to call on
around the Wadleigh building. It is

J

your neighbor across the wall, call

planned however to urge the pupils to
|
over that you are coming, pack your

plant and hoe the corn and beans in lunch basket, put out the cat and
the gardens about the homes of their

j

start on your journey. Of course

parents. All we need to complete you may be glad you can do it quick-

the outfit is enough bonds and pupils ' er In your auto thun the old folks with

to run the $f»on W» l-i
:l<!>n~ i n Mti-i t

K h r-e—thfi>'s n\f consolation. If

street an I to "invicas" the depart* • >-;" l''ve at. Svmmes Corner. a:H do-'t

mentalization of instruction as rapid- ' dare trust the springs on the old

jy as the pupils can protit by it." If buss to the City of Medford houle-
this keeps on, and we add plumbing, vards, add a half hour to your running
blacksmith and stone masonry work time to and from Boston for the
to our educational bill of fare, there next six or e -rht, months, just so you
will be a row on with the labor un- can add your patronage to the one
ions. crossing in fo" v miles. Yet we are

all contented and no one knows the
Our streets have suffered more this !

man who can even prophecy anything
winter than in several years, some of I different. Only a few months ago
our thoroughfares being in particu- ' «'e all thronged to the centre every
larly bad shape. This is due largely ;

time we wanted to cross the tracks,
to the continued use of chains during while workmen spent several weeks
the cold weather when the icy surface repairing the Bacon street railroad
was thin, but the increased number of bridge. Before this new bridge over
trucks has added to the disintegra- the river is built it will be necessary
tion also. On the other hand a view of to decide to build it, how to build it.

the complete street system made this how to pay for it and who to have
week gave a decided impression that build it; and then if we build it. it will
we are in better condition in this re- take some time to accomplish—so a
spect than any of our adjoining neigh- good many residents will have some
bors, and the Board of Selectmen is time to renumerate over conditions,
reported as being considerably Bur-A settlement of the grade cro«sin«
prised at the small amount of actualproblem—not its elimination, but just

.Sure enough, we are getting to-
gether. It is as easy as rolling off
the historic log. The adjournmena of
the Town Meeting to April 3d helped
the thing along It gave all of us a
chance to cool off and to take a sober-
minded view of the important and
far-reaching question, now such a
live issue in the educational affairs of
this town. Of course, the attitude of
the S. B. P. Committee and the Fi-
nance Committee was a bit unfriend-
ly. This is not strange. Twenty or
more men and women of ability and
influence are not expected to think
alike on any important question. The
only risk was that if friction con-
tinued, the whole campaign so well
set forth was likely to meet with dis-
aster. However, we are glad to in-
form our readers that things have
taken a turn for the better. Mem-
bers of the two committees have re-
cently met together in a most friend-
ly manner and given the whole ques-
tion a most careful discussion. We
are told that each and every one pres-
ent was keenly alive to the best edu-
cational interests of the town. Some
quiet and sensible laundry work was
done and some rough places ironed
out. The forecast is favorable. No
storm signals are in sight. The re-
sult is a compromise. Just what it Is
remains a profound secret. The STAR
congratulates each and every mem-
ber of these two committees. More
flies are caught with molasses than
with vinegar.

NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

( >FI- ICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TITEIN

W-i Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William II. Howe.

Vice President The Herrick Co.
Felix J. Carr. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds, C.vil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara, F. J. O'Hara Co.
Harris M. Richmond. Attorney
Edmund C. Sanderson. Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy. Physician
E. Arthur Tutein. President

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

WHAT A HURRY HK WAS IN

He jumped int.. hi* motor cur
Ami oprniiuc „,, the ki.h.

ii ,
' ^""Wl v.-ry far

iietorc n»' tried to pass
Somi one who drove h buzzing six.
Ami though „t but h.. .lid.

He barely tnisxed „ „i f iirickt
When he began to »kid.

He almost ran a woman down, •

But ranter still he fl.-w
;

H
«.?

t
.

l!*K ,h '' c'" tr>- of the town
While doing "thirty-two."

A h'Tse took fright Mid ran away
When he whrazed by hi* none,

And everybody Manned to nay:
"See how that fellow gam."

It must he life and death with him.
Hie way he tears along.

SueiMMe a tire should jump the rim
Or something should go wrong!"

Hut in and out he wiuirmed and turned
Still putting ..n the power

And over the crowded street he churned
At forty miles an hour.

At. forty mile* an hour he aped.
He seemi-d in dreadful haste.

An one. along the road he fled.
Who had no time to waste.

Hut with ii final whixt and whirl
He stopiH^I before a flat,

And went to call ui»n his girl
And there he sat and sat.

U. S. HAS NUMEROUS PACIFIC

t2£5e*HERSEY HARDWARE CO.<^=rf
"The Store of Quality"

BUTTERMILK STARTING FEED FOR BABY

25c and 50c Pacfca*»

DRINKINC FOUNTAIN'S—FEEDERS

RUTLAND EGG PRESERVER iHigh-Grade Water Claw

35c 0u" rt-$1.00 Ga,,on

CROCKS— All Sizes for Putting Down Egg*

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL

Quality" I

Regular Price 20c )

Should the United States acquire
the island of Yap, that island will not,
be an isolated example of American

j

proprietorship in the Pacific, says a
'

bulletin from the Washington head-

1

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Everybody knows of the Philip-
pines, but not so many folk know of
this country's other South Sea insular
possessions, small but numerous.
These include Guam. Wake. Midway,
and some 75 of the Guano Islands, not
to mention a portion of the Samoa
Group.

In the American Samoan islands
are to be found America's South Sea
soldiers, who are described In a com-
munication to the Society by Lorena
Maclntyre Quinn, as follows:
When thinking of the insular pos-

sessions of the United States, we are
apt to lose sight of the fact that our
flag flies over a group of six tiny is-
lands in the South Seas, comprising
what is known as American Samoa.
Here our government maintains a na-
val station, on the Island of Tutuila,
at Pago Pago, one of the finest and
safest harbors in the South Seas.

In these troubled times it is well
to remember the strategic value of
the naval station at Pago Pago, with
its magnificent harbor and its situa-
tion at the crossroads of the Pacific
trade routes from North America to
Australia and from Panama and
South America to the Orient.
American Samoa is under the su-

pervision of the Navy Department
of the United States. The nsral offi-

cers stationed at Pago Pago from the
governing body of Tutuila and the
five other small islands. The yeo-
men among the bluejackets are valu-
able office assistants.

The Fita-Fitas, as the native sol-
diers are called, constitute an impor-
tant unit in the government of Ameri-
can Samoa.

It would be hard to find a more
'icturesque body of men than these
our South Sea Island s ildlers Tall,
broad-shouldered, handsome in fea-

tures, possessing splendid poise, they
are admirable types of their race.

Their fatigue uniform consists of
a sort of black kilt w.th a bright red
stripe around the border. Above the
waist and below the knees the uni-
form is nature's own.
A leather belt carrying a dagger on

the side holds the kilt, or lava-lava
in place. A bright red turbon is the
head -dress.

For dress uniform the Fita-Fitas
wear the lava-lava a sleeveless white
undervest, similar to the X. Y. Z. or
A. B. C. garments graphically des-
cribed in the advertising sections of
magazines

When the native soldiers were first

taken into the service of the United
Slates, a less abbreviated and more
conventional uniform was provided
them, with the result that they were

j

constantly suffering from colds: so
there was a wise reversion to a uni-

\

form on the lines of their native dress.
|

The Fita-Fitas have municipal as
well as military duties. They act as
policmen in and about Pago Pago,
guard all prisoners in the Pago Pago

(

jail, and frequently are called upon '

to settle fights at cricket games be-
tween rival native villiages. The last-

i

named duty is sometimes a severe
test for the soldier as an arbitrator,
especially when his own village is in- 1

volved in the controversy.
When the Governor of American

'

Samoa makes a tour of inspection of
Tutuila, he is always accompanied by
native soldiers. The Fita-Fita se-

lected to be the orderly on such oc-

casions holds a proud position among
his friends.

The official party is received with
great dignity and formality by the
chiefs of the village on these tours,

j

as the Samoans delight in ceremony I

nnd speech-making. The reception
!

accorded the Fita-Fitas by the viva-
cious Samoan belles of the different
villages is always exceedingly cordial. I

These maidens, with bronze complex-
ions, are as susceptible to the faci-

nations of the lava-lava uniform as
their sisters in America are partial
to khaki and brass buttons.
The principal feature of the Fita-

Fita organization is the band. A
little more than a decade ago the na-

'

lives of American Samoa had never
seen a brass instrument, but with in-

finite patience a bandmaster of the
United States Navy eventually taught
some of the Fita-Fitas how to play, '

with the result that today the reper-

1

toire of the Fita-Fita band covers a
\

wide range of classical and popular
airs. I

DR. MOTT A. CU.MM1NGS
Kofoivvd Highest Vote on ltnll.it and Fleeted

to Hoard of Health

THE PRINCE OF WALES: HIS
TITLE AND HIS MOTTO

In connection with the visit to
America of the Prince of Wales, the
National Geographic Society has is-

sued, from its Washington head-
quarters, a bulletin relating how the
British crown prince acquired that ti-

tele. and also the origan of his famous
insignia, three ostrish plumes and the
motto "Ich dien" (I serve.)

The story of the title borne by the
heirs to the British throne dates back
to the days of Llewelyn, the last of
the Welsh princes when that country
still had a quasi-independent status,

the bulletin says.

In Welsh legend, song and story,

Llewelyn is a veritable King Arthur,
and his brother, David, was the trai-

torous Modred of his court. Since
Henry III, of England, had invested
his heir, afterward Edward I, with all

the English royal claims in Wales, it

might have been supposed that Llewe-
lyn would try to placate the young
prii • The battle of Evesham fought
while Henry III was yet living, had re-

sulted in many concessions to Llewe-
lyn.

But Llewelyn incurred the displea- !

sure of Edward by casting his lot '

with the famous Montfort family, and
!

perpetrated what was considered a di-
rect affront when he announced his
betrothel to Eleanor de Montfort.
Moreover he declined to attend the
coronation of Edward.

Within two years after that coro- i

nation—just 500 years before the

;

American Declaration of Independence i

was signed—Edward concluded a vig- I

orous campaign in Wales with the
treaty of Conway bv which Llewelyn I

had to sign away most of the privi-
leges he had won a decade earlier.
For five years Wales was quiet.

Then David, who had allied the Eng- •

lish king against his brother, headed
a revolt against English rule, set a
torch to Hawarden Castle, and pre-
cipitated a war in which Llewelyn was
killed, and Edward was conqueror of
Wales.

There was an ancient prophecy that
the Prince of Wales some day would
be crowned in London. In mockery
of that, it is believed. Edward had
Llewelyn's head b/ought to London
and wreathed in ivy to show the peo-
ple, i

While Edward was making sure of
his subjugation of Wales by building
a string of castles. Queen Eleanor
joined him, and in the newly corrplet- '

ed f'arnarvon a son was born, who be-
came the first English Prince of
Wales, and later was King Edward
II. According to a popular story the
conqueror exercized his grim humor
by promising the Welsh a prince who
could speak no English, contrueii to
mean a native son, until Edward an-
nounced, upon the birth of his son.

that the infant was the Prince of
Wales question.

Wheather that story be true or not,
the heir apparently was not formally
invested with the title until he was
seventeen years old. Ever since then
the heir to the British throne has
been known as the Prince of Wales,
though usally he has been invested
with the title, and not so endowed up-
on birth.

No less romantic is the story of the
insignia and motto of the Prince of
Wales. Here again historians do not
fully credit the generally accepted
story. Certain it is that another K.i- 1

ward, known as "the Black Prince"
because of the armor he wore, adopted
the feathers and the pledge.
The point of dpubt Is whether he 1

actually did stumble over the body of
'

the valiant John the Blind, of Bo-

hemia, after the battle of Crecy, and
was so struck with admiration of the
sightless warrior who had his charger
attached to horses »f his companions
so he might not fail in loyalty to his
ally, Philip of France, that Edward
plucked the insignia from his enemy's
uniform and swore to wear it forever
after.

At least Edward's own bravery on
that occasion, and his chivalry upon
many others, make it entirely plausi-
ble that he should acknowledge the va-
lor of an enemy. It was the first bat-
tle of magnitude in which the young
prince had engaged,, awl his father,
Edward III, watched from the crest
of a hill, holding reinforcements in
leash while his son fought against
great 'odds. King Edward explained
that he wanted his son to win his
spurs in battle, nor did he wish to de-
prive him of credit for the victory.
The victory was most decisive

though one 'raav discount somewhat
the chroniclers who reported that the
King of France fled at nightfall with
only five knights and sixty soldiers,
leaving more than 40,000 dead and
dying men on the field.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. George Adams Woods and
family leave town this week to make
their' home in New Haven, Conn.

Mr. Michael C. Ambrose suffered
the death of his brother, Mr. Thomas
Ambrose, this week. Mr. Ambrose re-
sided in Somerville and was formerly
a resident of this town for many
years. The funeral services were held
on Mondav, the interment being in
Calvary Cemetery.
For operating an automobile with-

out a license or registration, and for
unlawfully appropriating the ma-
chine, William J. Sands was fined $5
and $20 in the Woburn court this
weeki after ^having been gathered in

NOTARY PUBLIC _
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
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Service

The Co-operative Bank- have been referred to as "poor

men'* bank/'—not because all our trail-actions are with peo-

ple of modem meant., but because w interert oiiwelves in

home building plan* and give a direct service to wage-earner*

in a way that the Commercial Bank ii not organized for.

We'll be glad to explain our plan*, if you will call,

you'll not he. urged to join us. ^e simply want the chance

t<» explain our method*.

FIRST CHCHCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

S»rvice in the church building oppo*ite <h»

Town Hall. 10 45 a. m.
Sunday. March 19th. Subject, "Matter.

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at • :4».

Reading Room uIm. in Church building, open

fr..m lu to .', daily except Sunday" and legal

Holiday*.

CHl'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 3 Glen-
|

gary. Tel. H31..M. Deaconew Lane.

Washington itreet Tel. 116S.

Al l. SKATS FREE

m Mission Study • laU inFriday. 1 -M
Parish H iu»e.

Friday. Evening Prayer •"> P. M.

ir.in! Sunday in l.ent.

A. M Hi
9:30 A. M Church Scho
11:00 A. M Morning V
Im-trurtion i-r.-i-urat.iry

after morning service. ...

\. M. Senior Girl* and Rector!" i law.

4 :<•« P. M Third addrvaa in '

"S.-n," Trail Blazer* of t'liri-li

ject. "Hugh Latimer." Speaker ti

Tuesday. »:30 A M. Holy
Sewing meeting will be omitted. I

1 :.mi p. M. Mid Lent Luncheon in Pariah

House. All women of the Pan-n are invited, i

Plea»e reply by March 17th t- Mr* L. L. Hart.

Wednesday. 7 45 1'. M Evening Prayer

ami Sermon.

and Sermon, f

Confirmation ,

Sub-

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
j

hip !

ttey

B. Tol-

Speualatoa an
tumble*.

I

. . no., tef* •

oenca. and lull
'

ulan. aM !

..»«»«

_ UaepboM book.

tterwerth'a Jtwelry Store T»L 18S7-M

HELP WANTED

AGENTS WANTED Live agente wanU-d te

handle city trade for the Genuine J K. Wat-

kin. Product*. Write iiuick f.w free aamnle

and particular.. The J. R. Watk.m. Co.. Dept.

74 New York, N. Y. mn

WANTED A girl for

must l»- good cook. Rest

Win. 44U-W.

WANTED l-Hundresi. I

day on Wednesday*. Tel

ml houaework
ice". Phone

ironing for
204-W,

Black Angora Cat. Lost Mon-

day from 3 Lakeview terrace:

reward. Tel. 85?-W.

Sunday. 1(1:46 A. M Norr.ine
with M-rmon by Re. John E. Wl
Cambridge. Muaic by ladies' Chorus.

1L' M Churth Si-hinl Miss l.aur

man. Sui t. Clausen for pupils of all ages.

6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject. What does Following Chris! Mean."
Mutt. 16:24-26. John Hi :27-3U ! 12:2* Under.
Russell MrElhiney.

7 P M. Evening Service, with rmun by

Mr. Whitley Subject. "Law and Personality."

Music by the Junior Choir.

Friday March 17th at 7 :4f. -The Birthday

Party." <ii\en by the Church School Come,
and help by your presence. Ice Cream and
Candy will lie on sale.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN 'SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, is

Symmeu road. Tel. 02CK-M.

ALL. SEATS FREE

WANTED A general girl who is a good

plain cook or a mothers helper with some ex-

perience Mr- J. Walter Morun. .'.2 Wedge-

mere Ave.. Win. 1318-W.

WANTED A woman to work one or two

.lavs a week doing laundry and general house-

work. Tel. Win. 431 -J.

"WANTED A general »™i«*«rk *•» 'n

family of » adult*. Tel. Win. 74. -W.

TO LET

TO LET—Furnished r...m on bath'.room

floor, all modern convenience*. near

mere Station. Apply 41 Lloyd street. mhl0-2t

TO LET Spi

Park Ave. Phon
. in private garage at 21

Winchester 402-R.

TO LET Three ronnu furnished or unfur-

nished ills... one room with home privilege*.

Write Star Office. Of..

TO LET Furnished room*, modern conven-

ience*. Centrally located. Ideal for business

men. Also room* for light housekeeping. Tel.

f.!l7-M.

TO LET Sunny furnished square r.aim on

Irnlh r.s.ni floor, furnace heat, electric light,

closet. Convenient to steam and electric cars.

References exchange*. 10a Winthrop street.

A. E.
2 Thompson St.

Tents and Flap.

Wedding Canopies,

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tress and Shade

Work

ROM
Tel. 357-W

Public Servlc* of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon "The
Bonus That Blesses a Nation."
Kindergartens at 10 ::sn. and at 12.

S.hearsal of Metealf Union Chorus at 11:50.

eoting of the Sunday School and the Met-
ealf Union at 1J.

Unitarian Meeting at Unity House. Boston,

at 7 :30, Rev. F. A. Powell, and Rev. E. R.

Shipl-cn will speak of "The Unitarian Atti-

tude Toward God." All are welcome.
_

Rally Meeting at 7 in the Unitarian
Church. Woburn. Mr. Lyman V. Rutledge and
Mrs. H. L. Pickett will speak. Subject "The
Unitarian (ioei«l Torch." A special invitation

is extended to Winchester friends.

Next Sunday the collection lor the Minis-
ters Pension J-'und will la- taken.

Friday. March 17. Troop 4 Boy Scouts meet*
in Metealf Hall at 7:15.
Tuesday. March 21, All-Day Sewing Meet-

ing and Box Luncheon of the Ladies' Friendly

Society. ,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Ohidley. Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

.SAFE DEPOSIT
ami

STORAGE
VAULTS

Local telephone
for the use of our

patrons.

Condvnsfd Statvnwnt

as rendered to the Comptroller at the close of businefe March 1(1, 1«)22

ASSETS
T. S. Bonds and Certificates 8210.889.1.1

Other Stocks and Bonds 195.S72.00

Loans and Discounts 546.448.72

Banking Hou<e .37.000.00

( ash and due from Banks. . . 170.287.07

LIABILITIES

Capital SI 00.000.00
Surplus 25.000.00
I'r.divided Profits 45,399.22
Deposits, Commercial 640,067.44
Deposits, Savings 349.730.26

$1,160,196.92 $1,160,196.92

FRANK A. Cu.TING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlee-PreMent

ER R. DOWNER

C
A
E
D
A
OW

FE
8
RNALD

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vlce-Presiocnt
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTER

ALL SEATS FREE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Oldsmohile S. $450.0(1 can be

si-en at residence, 30 Oxford street, Winenea.

ter. Telephone 613-M.

FOR SALE Baby carriage cream color.
1

Price 110.00. Good condition. Mrs. A. French,

to East' street.

FOR SALE Colonial house with 12 rooms

including billiard room, hard w.md floors,

steam heat with large verandas, overlooking

beautiful shrubs, fruit trees and garden in the

Situated on &

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton

TEACHER OF VOICE
Mondays and ThursdayB

TEL. WIN. 123-R
mhl7-4t

yailr«*td and 1 minub
as7-\\.

rh fr 28*FOR SALE A bicycle. IX ...

It, inch tire. For full information apply to

In-onurd N. Snyder, 350 Highland Ave.. Win-

chester or Telephone Win. 400.

FOR 8ALE Good sawed oak wood, suitable

for steve or tire place. Will sell cheap as

owner has to move. Tel, Winchester .144-

W

or call at 11 Willow street.

FOR SALE No.
Tel. Win. ISM.

FOR SALE Ladl
very little. Apply l«

I Magee Grand coal range.

«• tailor made suit, worn
Lyceum Bldg. Room 3.

•

FOR SALE Miller s.iuare Piano, good tone
*'"' Tel. Win. 761-M. I

FOR SALE Upright piano practically new
mahogany case, all in perfect condition. Bar-

gain. Tel. Win. 432.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- - Red Cocker Spaniel. Finder please

return to Donald Dewart. 3 Glengarry. Win-
chester. Reward.

LOST Monday afternoon in Winch.-ster

renter, ladies brown kid glove sire 7',. $1.00

reward If returned to Alien s Pharmacy. •

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART Gowns and Waists. Made to order.
Expert Remodelling. Miss A 1st. 1. 12 West St..

> «ton. Bigelow Kennurd Bldg.. Room 712.

H Dewey 1795-M mhl0-2t*

WANTED Work at hu<»e rleamng. rug
cleaning etc. Write to Box 137 Winchester. •

TAXI SERVICE Wm. A. Ayer $2 Water
street. Tel. 606-M. Stand at Wedgemere Sta-

tion from 4 to 7 :S0 lj«tr trains by appoint-

WANTED By a lady Room and B.«rd in

god location. Tel. 762-W or 1122-M •

WANTED Furnished room and board for

the summer, good locality, preferable with
private family. Reply by letter telling when
room can Is- seen. Write Star office, Box B3.

DRESSMAKING Nurses uniforms and
rhildrens clothing a specialty, made by Mrs.
Armour. Waterfleld Bldg. K.s-ni 12. 1.! Conn,

appliml for.

WANTED- To rent a house of 7 rooms or

more. Telephone Winchester 1060-J. •

HAVE YOU-
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for
business to come in?

Then advertise!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real .estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these
announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Sunday morning at 10 3d. Rev. Cyrus
Richardson will preach on "The Greatness of

Salvation." Children's sermon. "When the
Days Heir in to lengthen."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions :

the Juniors at '.' :30. the Kindergarten and
Primary iJeparttnenta at 10:4.".. and the Senior
Department at 12 o'clock.
The Communicants" Class will he held in the

small vestry. Sunday afternoon, at 6:15
At the Forum Mi-ting at the close of morn-

ing worship. Dr. Henry J. Cadbury will K|icak

on "How to Make the Bible Useful for Us."
The Yo„ng People's Meeting will be hel+

in the small vestry at 8:48 Sunday evening.

Miss Mnrjorie Bradford and Miss Ruth Brook*
are the leader-. The subject is "Making the

Most of Life." A short social will follow the

meeting
The Sunday evening Musical Service will be

held at 7 M. Three members of the Huston

Symphony Orchestra will ho present isec pro-

gram elsewhere i Pr Richard:-"!! will .-peak

on "The Prodigal Son."
The Mid-week Worship on Wednesday eve-

ning at : M will la- in charge of l>r. Richard-

The Boy Scout Meeting will be held in the

Tower Room. Thursday at 7 :30.

o'clock. Come prepared for a hike and an out

<,f

The"'
r

Everv- Member Canvas, for Current

Exia-nses and the Centenary will
I
take place

^ M?.« "c7U Terwtte'rTo
„r t,. th.- Financial Secretary. Mr. t.. K. Ban- ,

croft. 10K7-W, would be appreciated.

New Spring note paper. Wilson the

Stationer.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sui

Rev. Clifton H. Wslcott. Minister. Rest*

dence. IS Glen road. Tel. 3SW

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with

sermon by the pastor on "The Evangelism of

Love." Music by the Quartette. Subject of

Children's Story Sermon. "The Turn. d-lnto s.

10:4.'i A. M. The Beginners" Department

day School.
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. "The Downfall of Israel." 2

Kings 17 :!'-lS. The Men's Class will discuss.

"How National Sins Are Punished." Superin-

tendent. Mr. Harry W. Moulton.

4 P. M. Junior Society in the Vestry. An
interesting program every Sunday afternoon

under the direction of Mrs. Edwin B. Dolan.

« P. M. Intermi-diatc Christian Endeavor
Societv. Topic. "What Poos Following Christ

Mean?" Matt. l«:24-2«: John 10:27-30: 12:26.

Special Musci.
Tuesday, 3:30 V. M. The Pastor's Class for

girls and boys on the Meaning of the Chris-

tian Life will be held in the parlor.

Tuesday 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet in th- High School Gymnasium.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Stirring

Praise Service, Chorus Choir, a vital message

bv the pastor on. "The Mountain Beatitudes:

(51 Mercy's Children." A brief after-meeting

will follow in th, vestry-
. .

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. -Special Lenten

Prayer Meeting with an address by a mission-

ary right from the field. Robert B. Ismew-ell

of Assam. This should be a great night, full of

information and inspiration.

Tbursdav. 10-4. An all day sewing meeting

will he held by the Woman's League. Basket

Lunch. The Committee desires to finish the

work for the Volunteers of America, hence a

large attendance is desired. _
Friday. 7 :4f. P. M. Group Cottage Prayer

Meetings. Group 4 will meet at the home of

Mrs. Ileloriea. Leader, Deacon Winn. Group R

will meet at the home of Mrs, Mary v.inn.

Leader. Deacon Hereey. ^
Saturday. 7 :30 P. M. Chorus Choir Rehear-

sal in the church parlor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHL'RCH

George Kirkpatrick
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees. Ornamental

Shrubbery, Fancy

Roses, Hedging, etc.

Special attention Riven to plant-

ing—also the laying out of

grounds.

8 Fairmount St.. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 929-

W

mhl3-tf

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Brxn.'h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120%

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPERHANGING
May I not have th* privilege of submitting

.n estimate for any work you may anticipate

having done?

ANGUS R. GILLIS
T. <>. Rox »3. Winchester Tel. Myrtle «J

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

A I N ST
Tel. 51189

or

FOR SALE Will sell an incubator ami
bro.al.-r very reasonable, Win 747-M

FOR SALE Voae Square Plana. »-i »"

Apply 475 Main street. •

Hnnsecleaning ?

Um

Moore Posh-Pins
A Moore

!
Push-lessHangers
t • r hanging tn> your smallest
if heaviest picture* without
dla t; curing plaster.

A thousand other uses.
stsilonerv. fUrdwsrs A Pbotn

Ide per racket. Try Them.

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10 :30 A. M. Morning worship with address

bv Mrs. A. C. Clarke of the Immigrants Home.
Boston. This service is the annual m.fting of

the Womenl Home Missionary Society. Mrs. G.

R. Bancroft the vice president, will be asso-

ciated with the pastor in the service. Music
by quartet. _'_,„

12:0(1 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Supt. Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate. Mens
Bible Class. Mr. Alonco D. Nicholas teacher.

Ladies" Friendship Class. Mn. R. M. Arm-
strong, teacher. Classes for girl* and boys of

all ages.. Graded lesvins.

6:00 P- M. Epworth League. Ronald Hatch,

president. The league is studying Burgess'

"Life of Christ." Leaders tonight. Helen
Brownell and Hazel DotU-n. Topic !. "Christ's

Early Judean Ministry. " Topic 2. First part

of the Galilean Ministry."
7:00 P M. Evening service. Gospel team of

Ronton University, Messrs. Loeman. Bratton.
Wright and Wilcox. Orchestra an-1 < horns.

There will be a Lenten Prayer Circle Meet-

ing at the home of Mrs. A. P W. '.'-urn. 9

Ridgefleld ltd. Wednesday afternoon at 3

o'clock. General topic. "Whv I believs:

Special sulijeet " Whv 1 believe in the Bible.

The Sunday School Hoard will * Id its an-
nual meeting at the home of Mrs rred Vt lid-

In-rger. 16 Vine str.H-t Thtirsdni evening.
March 23. Reports and election ••<" offleers.

Nominating committee Mrs F » ildDsrger.

Mr W. P, Clark-. Miss I". Snow . ...
At the Easter Sale of the Udi - Aid to

be held Friday, April 7. Mr«. A I. Punning
will act as general manager
The Ever Readies Roys Cluh will m—t at

17 Myrtle street Friday afternoon at 4

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MAS8.

Tel. 8S1-W mylStf

Easter Sunday, April 16, 1922

"Say It With Flowers"

l
"R beautiful LHlies, Roses.

t|LJ (.enestas. Hydrangers. and
^2J7 cut flowers for Easter will

be as lovely as ever.

All orders executed when
wanted. Flowers for funerals,

parties and receptions always on

hand, the best that can be ob-

tained at the lowest possible

prices.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House
4 I « • J

665-M

IO BUSINESS t an be run without

profit. But wo make our prof-

' its when we buy. A very small

margin when we sell you. We sell no

cheap goods at any price.

f

peri's:; •;•««.'••

4

Quality! Quality! Quality!

Please give your order early.

iwanton Street Market
THE RELIABLE GROCER

w INCHKSTKR, MASS.

TEL 1035.W

IT PAYS to



HOW NOVELSERVES PURPOSE QIIJ 011(11 HAPPY BANK,NG HAS |TS «»***Cc

THE WINCHESTER STAR, FRIDAY. MARCH 17. 192!:

Tends to Bring Back, to the Mind, at

Least, Per/act Moment* That
Art Gone.

Men. wln'fi Ihey are young anil eager
hiii] adventurous, have comparatively

"
! for imaginative hooks; but

When their eagerness is •J)tll<-«1. when
thc.v huvu reached more contemplative
years, iii.'i, Hi.- recorded poetry of .*
Isteil.-e Hill be ,1 priceless recompense.
But It must, in order to endure, have
the beauty of form iinil courage, nnd Ir

rnusi l»i- universal to ti„. heart. A
peculiarity .if mi, I, literature Is that
the women in ii lire visionary, Imma-
terial, raiher than realistically no
counted f..r; they, too. are apt to lie

ilrcumliko, forever >*Ifpiiinn bey, >n<| the
circle of ;in etiilinii'e. I i-an'i even
pretend i.i explain this a woman is

at the center of in-arlj every living
airfinip!i.«liiiii-ii! »f upt, .,, it, „,,.r
•»f the writ ten ,-r "i" (lie wrl'er.
en. like tin- pi«»r, nr.- ahv ij - v
hut how often, f,.r how ions;

• adord figure a! ...ir sldc.s? How mariy
pepfeei monieiiis b„, .-. mini in the

|
.rig

months ..f his life? \,ii .•noiiyh in ills-

Mt&0U\w him. an, I still, hi hest, enough
to inuke the other |Hisslli)o. Novels
perpetuate lln.se moments, i-uU l.aek
their llaiiie into minds grown worn
nm tepid, kln.lle ihem again, as bright
and seductive ,.s ,.wr. in minds sick
ami disintegrating. Such a re»»nrrt-
«h.»uUI he strlelly held I,. Us purpose
ami value, uiislioni l.v llilllhle while
and prcda.lo.is lingers. .1 ph liter-

Ke.shelmer in Vale Review

Nick Durand Has Big Store of

Pleasant Memories.

Hl» Recollections Cover Thirty-Threa

Year* of Splendid Service on the

Ohio River Ferries.

Worn-
:!. us;
is an

SAINT OF EIGHTH CENTURY

To Swithm, Bishop of Winchester, la
Traced Tr.id.tion Concerning

Forty Days' Rain.

St. Swlifiin i,r Swithun wii* bishop
of Winchester iron. s'.J |.i m;j. Ac-
cording I., t!„. Hicveiiili century "Life,"
Mtlrihllte.i I., i;„|;;|in. In- w„s III

lor to Kgl-eri's Ktholwtilf. iimler
whom he uas made hi-! ||,. Was
H ilevole.1 huihler of churches, an I a
man of unusual piety ami humility. He
also I, iiill ||„. hrhlije at -I „s| side
Of Winchester, lie died in •»!". ami
was hin-leit in I he chlireh>ard i.f Win-
ehesier, huvh: asked, .says William
Malliis|„ir.\, i :„. |„|,| vvhere "|,: r< -

hy mlirhi i. .el on his mine, and
Where Ihe rain froiu th ves might
fall on It." n Ulls fahled thai he
perform, •,

| many miraculous: cures
Hfler Ills death, ami. although never
regularly canonized, he was Iranshiteil
Willi groat ceremony ..n .Inly 15, !I71,

ami received his tin,. „f saim on his
transition, when hi, remains were de
posited In il athe.lral. It Is said.
though linrortlinalely not hy eoliletiipo-
rur.v chroniclers, that mis translation
was delayed in consequence of violent
ruins. Hence, the still eurrent liellef

1

thai if ii rains .m July 1.1, St. Swith-
lii's day. Ii will eoutintie to rain for
40 days.

People of Slovakia.
The Inn at Tun latisky Sv. Marlin

In nurtherii i-eutnil Slovakia is a real
wii'ial reiiier. Hen* ihe inhnhitantH of
this i-ulliiral . enter of Slovakia assem-
ble for soin; and missip. In spite of
the ntitli|Utty of their sfet-tip the |».as-
ants of the r-itloii are amom; the most
liilttireil people In Klllope; their little
town Is a .enler of Ihe |irinliiiK' lu-
•Iumiv mid Leasts a most inlerestln«
llius. iim. The women of Slovakia, al-
thouuli the diiHi iiii) of olnalninK lliieiis

and I'olored laread with whh h (o make
t licit- broideries Is now great, still

work with tie- same . are ami revertMX'M
for tradlilonal eraflsiiianship as for-
inerl>. Indeisl the peasant woman of
1 »et va. Slovakia, both In the work
tipon whh-h she Is eiigni-iHl and the
beautiful . •lollies she wears, would
seem to be a living method for her
Bisters In the nelshborini; v||la«e. It
L» In their gardens that these women
work, surrounded by their ihildren.

With the s|iubh> l.osed old ferry tb'd

up to await its doom, ihe planks of
th- rotlln* wharf drlftftii! wearily out
with the current, Nick !>uraud, aid to

eloping eotlples and for thirty-three

years on one alter another of ihe Ohio
river rraft. i.s left ..me more wKhutlt
a Vessel. •

Al lb- lime I..- shipped on the Sball-

er.tss In l-ss. rix.-r surued with
Kteanihoats, hound for (.'Im-liniatl with

Mississippi mola.s.sos or inisinj: Ihelr
way downstream Vliksburg, loaded

!
with bflti.-r and i.".iinlle wi.-ks. Thai
was the lime when the ferry boat plied
to and fro with white de,-ks and the
'ops of ihe wheelho'uses pain led blue,

eurrylni; every one from fuzzy wlilsk-

ered farmers to nurse girls In pink-

dotied sunhonnets—for there was no
bridge and ihe only eriwsina to be had
was by way of the dock-apron and ilie

KaiiKphmk.
Names of vessels scat |y retnetn-

het»s| aloto; Ihe ri\.-r slip from the
pilot's tongue a.s he reeounls lilies

ifil I tiered from thousands of trips he
ha-, mini,-.

'I'll.- Kallibow, the (iray Unjilo, the
l>ruelnm|- in all that time, he boasts,

although he has l eat. -a bis waj l.a.-k

and forth ihroiiKh wind and Fob and
i 'lojtged water, no serbuis aeelilent

I. as , irred.

Willi a ehui-kle. he tells of the
eouph-s Hun have mad" their way
down Ihe river front hand in hand
and often eoiuin^ aboard oblivious >.f

passengers and staring deckhands .

forKetl.Ing to pay their fare as they
pawned the lllll iiinter ai ihe (loek.

"I.or. yes, there's i II a plenty of

iliein," he smiles, waicglng his chin.

"Vol! ran tell "em every time. They
I'onie down all eyes for each oilier,

ami n .iie for anybody else. I'sually

they gel off and uel it over wlih as
soon as possible, and w hen I hey come
hack ihey are more lovinj; than ever.

I ben ihey .stand over in a corner Uti-

rolllng Hie certitlcale to look at. How
many? I couldn't tell— I expect some
of thein are famous by now, hut I

could never keep (rack of. any."

During the years that Ntek Inirniid

lias shipped on oluo steamers, he has
seen ihe river change from a heavily

traveled thoroughfare to a mere alley

way where an occasional paddle is

.seen. liefore the building of the Big
l our bridge at Louisville, the ferries

came bobbing daintily across at 15-

minute Intervals, hut after Its con-
st met ion the farmers ami nurse girls

drifted away, and for a time the fer-

ry, staneh of hull, hut frowsy of rl«-

«iiii{ came hobbling hy like n rugged
old woman, shaggy-browed and with
skirts tucked ill.

Itut Duraml will not he long with-
out a boat ; he lias already been en-

gaged as pilot of the I'ilgrltn, which
was retained by the owners, nnd Is

now belli- lilted oul for slow, llliijer-

Ing sapphire days up the river.—Louis-
ville t'ourierJournal.

Quiet Spot in London vVhere Monetary
Tranaactions of Immense I moor-

tance Are Ordinary.

Romance is bidden away In a!!

Kinds of old corners of the city of
London, and some of It is to be found
within half u minutes walk of the

vortex of truffle oijislde the Mansion
house, London Tit-Bits suites.

Il-r... in a secluded building thai few
persons e\er see, is the beaiitij „ea
of one of the greatest rutnunees in the
world the romance of bankiiu

In and oui of this uluiosi unknown
building Hows, iiiinuie by minut •. the
life .stream of the trade and comtiierie

of the land. La>t year th- ulinos; in-

credible river of thirty-nine thousand
million pounds passed In in on • door
and out by the other.

It is not ihe Bank of Kin.-l.-uid that
pulses witli this current of fuiiuloua

wealth, but It i.s lb- Loudon clearing
house, Hull nestles In a corner of I'ost

Office curl, tucked away in the wedge
of buildings between Lombard s-ri-et

and King William street, with an in

urahce building hiding it in one side
ami Lubbock's ban!, at the ..-!.,.r.

Every lime one of its doors, marked
"I'rivute In" ami "I'rivate out.,"

nwliu;s a fortune K'. H ,s In or comes out
—an iiverage of £127,512,7110 a day
last year.

The river consists not of stiver or
gold, but of pieces of paper - "bills,

cheeks and so on" and i' is carried
by i engei's from the banks. Much
hank assoeluteil with tl ieuring
house has its own desk in the build
lug.

Year by year the river Increases.
In Isds u n,pp,.,| three thousand mil-

lions. By I'.mis it was over twelve
thousand millions. In HUM it rose to
more llian sixteen thousand millions, i

The second year of the war saw if

down by a trine of three thousand
j

millions, since then It has leaped up 1

each year.

Now lis volume Is so ureal thai the
clearing house bus to (in. I more room,
and ihe Standard Life A-ssurane un-
pany's otibes, facing Kin,- William
Street, have been bought for £.VM»,1NH).

Bart of the building bus for some lime
been annexed to ihe clearing house.
Now the whole Is to be taken In.

WHAT K THE HORLirs LARGEST
' and of Nassau"' anty (on Long Is-

tIT^ • .land i it would pass London's popu-
lation well within a like area.

cttji theWhat is the laryei:
world •'

•

The question arises again with the
Bn::sh census announcement which
ascribes to "Greater London" 7.470.-
lo.» people, says a bulletin from the

Summinar up. then, municipal New
^ orK i< larger thar. ivunicipa! Lon^ior..

A mythical "Greater New York" ex-
tending a.> far into its environs as does
"Greater London" would be larger
than "Greater London." Aside fro::'.

•he NVmnai G;„m,feTn*r< of municipal dennition New York and the

Vnee the ?£?<f eilJo
Soc,et>'

v .
territory ;.b ,ut it constitutes a grea:.-r

V ®i! ritv- » ,i :l\\r
New P»P'j!ati ' •• venter than London,lor* Litj a population of 5,620.048. wou:. .

there would seem to be no question v„V V"
hfty ml

f
s *' f c,ty nai1

'
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regarding the relative >: Z .. ,.f l,u. %l JSutl
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ities. But if one seeks r, know what
™
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01 * l'' and w,th,R ^hun<ir<'• ,

Jll rnile radius lives one-ninth the entire
population , the United States.
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orator, hartw.-.i finishing a special-
ty- 141 t anibrtdge street. Tel. 4H4-M.

nu«2S-if

HAVE YOU
THESE

But if one seeks
is the largest population center in the
world, then New York can advance
a tenable claim against London for
the honor.

Strictly speaking th.- municipality -

What '* > "ur n3me " Wha ' do'"
of New York has more people than **fP,!'' ! K» cry name ha.« a nivst.tr

Fuller's Earth.
Fuller's earth is a variety of elny

Rotnetimes used for cleaning cloth that
l».'<s I ii soiled by grease or oil. Ir

Is In ihe form of a line powder, which
Is very porous. When applied to cloth
the earth absorbs the grease Puller's
earth formerly was use.1 In factories
for scourim; woolen fabrics, but other
methods have replaced It. it i.s eom-
posed of alumina, silica, mai*nesi.i and
lime, and feels like powdered soap
Certain -oH. ions rocks yield this ma
ferial upon decomposition, and |e>

poslis of it M »e found in Horhhi ami
South I>akot.-.. Son,., years ago a fine !

quality „f ,|u, ,.|„ v „. ls ,|i< t .,,vt»r«».| In
the mining lands near Denver, flick-
ers use the earth for relhilng lard.
Il is found in large quantities in <e-r-
Bniny and other parts of Kurope.

New Housing Idea in Rome.
Home will bee..me a city of odd np-

pearaie-e if the plans for the solution
of Hi.- housing problem proposed by
.some Italian erig.ii rs are pot In op-

eration. The proposal is to build on
the flat roofs of most of the bulbl-

lugs in Koine light houses of three
and four stories.

The engineers have placed their
ideas before Henry t'oit Macl'lean.
I'niied States commercial attache to
ihe American embassy. They have
asked that American capital become
Interested in the project. The materi-
al for the whole of ||„. scheme, accord-
ing to the engineers' suggest ions,

would come from America because of
the adaptability of American light

construction methods in the choice of
materials and means of assembling.
Mr. Macl'lean has succeeded in In-

teresting several .American business
in. mi in the pro;-, t and other projects
along lie- line of building construc-
tion in Umiie.

Alaskan Volcanic Flret.
At a recent meeting of the American

Society for the Advancement of Sci-
ence. |ir. Kohert V. tirlggs described
a tlery Hood which occurred in Alaska
In the "Valley of Tell Thousand
Smokes." Here he found tri s of the
flood of tire which. Issuing from a tts-

sure In the earth, swept a roaring tor-
rent of molten sand through lb.- fertile
valley, devastating all In Its path for
a distill f more thun fifteen miles.
From thousands of lissures live

steam, healed gaa and smoke Issued.
One could do one's cooking in. any of
the smaller holes. And that was the
only salvation of the expedition, for
all fuel had been destroyed hy the
Hood of tire. It Is only a few steps
from the steaming fissures to a cave In
the side of the glacier. In order to have
the most perfect refrigeration In the
World.

The explorers' tents were steam
heated, as It were, nnd the bathing con-
ditions were of the best, for a stream
from ihe glacier fed a crystal pure
lake. In the middle of this hike a
steam jet bubbled, and it was possible
to get any desired temperature.

peopl
the municipality of London. For ie-
gally, a- a municipal unit. "London"
refers only to the area within the
boundaries ot the county of London.
Fhtis the municipal London, which cor-
responds to the municipal New York,
comprises about IK square miles and,
;n 1911, had a population of f,,ur and
a half million. Only the "Greater
London" figure.- are earned in dis-
patches, but at the rate of growth
they indictate, London proper still is
u::.i,r the five million mark'.

F.Ment of "Greater London"
The "Greater London" which has

nearly seven and a ha!:' million has an
existance as a metropolitan ami police
unit It is municipal London t.lus the
so--ca!!ed "Outer King." The 7.«70.1«?g
peep!.- „f "Greater London" are dis-
tributed over 693 square miles, an
area six time- that of municipal Lon-
don, and more than twice t:\at of mu-
nicipal New York

In passing it sh,.u:<i be noted that
no: only l- there distinction between
"Greater London" and plain "London."
but that th.- -City ..f London" is

"something yet again." The "City of
London" covers only 673 acres ami' has
a. resident population of fewer than
2o,000. Th-.. day population., however,
exceeds 800,000. The "C'ltv of London"
w the London of history, with its

quaint government forms, including
its lord-mayor which is installed an-
nually with a tin- honored ceremony
known as the lord-mayor's show.
New York of today is an agglo-

meration of towns. All have h-en
amalgamated with the original New

I
York, comprised in what now is the
borough of Manhattan, or the county
of New York. The New York which
includes the bomuirhs of Manhattan,
Brooklyn. Bronx, Queens and Rich-
mond, is a municipal unit with an
area of .Sl''! souare miles and a popu-
lation of 5.620,048.

An Imaginary "Kreater New York"
The "Greater London" includes all

the suburbs within a radius of 13
miles around Charing Cross. By this
definition New York also should in-
clude Jersey City, Hoboken and Bay-
onne. across the Hudson and Yonkers,
Mt. Vernon ami New Rochelle to the
north.

Suppose New York were to add to
Us present area the aggregate 273
miles of Hudson, Essex and Union
counties in New Jersey. It still would
be a hundred square miles smaller
than "Greater London" but would pass
the seven million mark in population.
\Vere it then to add portions of West-
chester County (north of the Bronx)

meaning— yours has one—not gue>:
work, but by scientific deduction.
Cash pn/e every day for the most
fortunate name. Send your'- in. may-
be n» next. See the Bes:on Da.ly
Advertiser e\ery day.

; it' so. Commence Taking (iude's

I'epto.Manjjan and Get Back
to Good Health

V '>'• a t:red.
fea'h pale hps, ,-.>l oriesa

• •
' weight, flabbj fl-sh.

rer.g:r._a!l ,.f these call for
>'e ':-

<
:' (Hide's PepM

I' W'ill positively produce
• results Try taking it

I'-eals ;">r a few weeks ami
with the improvement in

I Chc.-r.-.

|

the imme
Manga:

1 ssttisfaeti •

i with. yoi:r

i
be surpris
y>ur condition < iude's Pepto-Mangan

I
h*lp you hack to .strength during

I

convalescence from any illness, It lias
o-. •-. prescribed successfully by phv-

I

sicians everywhere for thirty years.
I: is a recognized iron :.>••„• , f hones!
men; !-. •• sale Ii

(
uid and table)

form by al; .truairi.t*. Ask for it by
the p.- ;::„„e. "Gudc's P -nt -Man-
gar —a Kertisi merit,

What Kind

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosr miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-
lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our
wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
how it will save money Cor you.

MIDDLESEX]

Battery Service Co«
48 MtVERNON' ST.

Tel. Winchtster J

U<H /' tl.WEit
and

/NT/ A'/ftA' DECOR 1TOR
Interior Work a Specially

Prrsnnol Sii ftvrvision of ill

IT nrk

SHOP, p AUK ST.—TEL. S02-J

«S

N\ ILLIAMSON ic BL VKF.

MASONS
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Rpi>,»ir.nu of All Kln.U
«7 MAIN ST., Woni RN MASS.

Tel Wobyrn 4M-W or 7S1-W.

THOMAS QUICLCV, Jr.
IiMiter. CoitnotflrjK Sfoii Mason

•AVIMC. FLOORING. ROOFIMO
I" A-tifleial St ,n^ A.ph»lt and All

Conc-.-b. Pr.»lt,rt.

Shtetilts. Orlnnn. Carting, Sl«oi,£lo.

. f- C*ll.«. SUbl*,. F.etorla, »r. I »„
, Houset

?:STIVATE.s FURNUHKD

SVRfiET

A. A. MORRISON

True Art Selects and Paraphrases.
When lb.- tiovell.si intri.du.es -,

I

Into his novel be must not lei him

Wone and Worse.
Two Scotchmen who. though bo<»I

frteiiiis, were poles iipun .»u politics,
sver- rtiseilssiiu the doings o!' their III-

• •al represeiiiniive. Said on-': "He
sent me a brace of tine birds before
election hist year."

"Man." replied ihe other; "that was
brlb.-ry."

T»n." sail the lir-si speaker, "we
could iin e.-u them

: ihey were .sue high
we jiisi bad '-i i hem aw a."

"\t,.r<e an I worse, " .juoth bis friend,
"thai was bribery nnd corruption."

—

J', ision Trunsi i-ipt,

Asphalt Much Used in Building.
"Itooilnir" cnnslliiites an important

hriineb ..f n much broader held of
enitlneerlnc, known us "waterproollns."
In which nsphalt has f,.r Ihousands -of
years played an Important part. The
ancient Kvyptlnns were able to pre-
serve their mummies In pond condition
to the present day hy wrapping them
In fabric saturated and made water-
proof urn! weather resisting with as-
phalt. Modern Ingenuity has discov-
ered no material better adapted to
W'Uterproorlng and preserving Its pres-
ent day struciure.s than asphalt. It

Is not surprising, therefore, that in re-
cent years the production of asphalt
In large MUiuitltlos has been rendered
possible by refining crude petroleum.
Its use for rooting and waterproofing
has developed rapidly. In many at rup-
tures from roof to cellar asphalt plays
an Important [.art. first as raiting,
then as sheathing and insulating and
finally as a waterproofing membrane
for the underground portion.— Ex-
change.

bore the reader. Th
made amusing, whb b

In real life. In m'le
an exact reprodu, w
would prove tedious,

necessarily aluabi.'.

they add nothing

of He re;,! stlc

fellow inns
be WOUld ten

uses out iM'

•ii of re«:

I'a

ami freije

•ii. Tb
some

be

life

ire not

'llieUllv

seems ukiii '.. that ..: the I'hlnese
who peri eirated :l ,. dd

;
ateh on i!;..

new trousers. Tr ie selects umj
paraphrases. |»ut seld- m ^i,s : , \

hniini translation. Thomas Bailey
Aldrich.

Everyday Procedure.
Mealing A:-.- rhere .my excepti ais

to the prin.'iple !!.a! like produ.es
ilkeV

Pye" i.'eri i:n y Ti er.- ar" many
,

Ci!s-s ,;' a,.(tllU b ird . llsii f„r a s»f I

job.- A...« ,.s.

No Solitude.
"How pleasant . must he dwell

in ilie wilderness, far. far from the
inadliiig crowds;" we rhapsodical!?
ex, 'aimed.

"Thill I* What I expected It Would
be before I cailie," s.e.uiy replied the
hermit, "Bui s,.on nfier I go' hwate'.!

a I'inior started thai I whs making a
pretty fan- art:,!- of home brew in

ii, y caye here, and e»er since I have
had m.-re callers than u prir.etighi

i himipion. Kindly sign your name ::.

the visiters 1 k. an 1 go on y en
Way."—Kansas t'iiy Star.

Wind and String.

"Pc-k Is a great fellow for bj -.vii.g

his own horn in public."

"Well, poor nuin; I suppose i"'s a
change for hmi from play ;ng - |

DUUie at Uiiuiei"—Bosioti t'nm -

Sixteen.Wheeled Automobiles?
IJIppolyte W, UoinanolT, a Uusslan

inventor residing In New- York, has
be.ii granted a patent on a sixteen-
wheel vehicle for which be claims more
riding comfort and greater economy of
tires than at presets available in the
four-wheeled vehicle. According to
Motor World the Inventor plans four
four-wheeled tru.-ks. one at each cor-

ner "f 'be ear, eueh wheel 'urn trig on
an independent spindle and four spin-

j

dies supported by a linked parallel^
cram, so that if one wheel rises over
an Obstruction al: of !be wheels re-

|

main vertical;

oil MAIN STRKF.T

w INCHKSTKK

We Use

Fresh Cream
and

Dairy Butter
in

Our Caramels
PHONE WIN. 966

This trademark, tlamped tn red
an the <-w, Uentlfin th- •• ,-\M $
ThrsaJed Rubber Bair .-ry, •TONCMAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»pr5.tf

IS TRADE DULL
Try an Ailvrrtisrmont in !

The STAR

What's the Penalty for This?
"Ah!" exclaimed th«» facetious "eub"

reporter, as he slid Info a hammock
with th- season's most beautiful flap-
per. "Tills reminds me of a typewriter
keyboard."
"How ': ' asked the lovely creature.
"Because I' and I are so close to-

gether."- •Birmingham Age-Herald,

Extravagant Hope.
"I understand robbery is on the in-

creas..."

"I bop., so." replied BUI the Burg.
".Maybe in the course of time it'll be-
come so fashlonab .- 'leu there'll u-
u»e M-yiu io euforva '...-. .a .is agiu C

Residence au<] Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
O'DERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady assi.-tants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

v.
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TOWN MEETING ACTION

appropriations and Disposal of

,

Articles

he following appropriation dis-

il of articles in the town warrant
,e made last week:
Lmerican Legion Quarters, $2,000

assessor's Department, $4,499.00

kuditor's Department. $1,100.00

Joard of Survey, $100.00

funding Department, $1,911.00

lemetery Maintenance, $5,300; to-

ller with income, permanent care

d and one-half proceeds sale of

j of $3,500.00

Claim Account. $600.00

Clerical Assistance, $2,290.00

Collector of Taxes Department,
60.00
ommittees, $500.00
contagious Diseases, $2,826.37

Election and Registration, $1,800
Sngineering Department, $6,983.00

Fire Department, $30,015.09

JSypsy and Brown Tail Moth Ac-
Snt, $6,300.00

lealth Department, $15,306.00

lighways and Bridges, $70,225.00
lighways and Bridges—Outside
Irk, $2,500
Independence Day, $1,000
Inspector of Animals, $100.00
Insurance, $915.00
Interest, $33,873.06

gal Department, $2,200.00

then Jack Dempse), World's
(ampien Pugilist, said* "I'm lone-

and want to marry." twenty-
l» hundred Boston and New Eng-
id girls proposed marriage to him.
kd their proposal letters—an every
feature in the Boston Daily Ad-

See your newsdealer today and
rder next Sunday's Boston
rlobe. Tell your neighbors to

ke sure to reud the Sunday
llobc Magazine next Sunday,
lake the (rlobe your Boston
|ewspaper. Reud the Boston
unlay (rlobe. Head the Bos-

1)aily (ilobe.

Library, $5,500.00
Memorial Day, $600.00
Parka and Playgrounds. $9,650.00

Pensions for Police Dept., $546.00
Pensions for Town Laborers. $3,109.

Planning Board, $100.00
Police Department, $28,725.00

Poor Department, $18,446.95

Reserve Fund, $3,00000
School Department. $179,756.71

Sealer of Weights and Measures.
$816.00

Selectmen's Department, $1,450.00

Sewer Construction, $9000.

Sewer Construction—house connec-

tions, $1000.
Sewer Maintenance, $3140.30.

Shade Trees. $4695.60.
Snow and Ice, $6000.
Soldiers' Relief, $3391.
State and Military Aid, $2261.

Street Lights, $15,600.

Surface Drainage. $8900.

Town Clerks Department, $1212.50.

Town Hall, $10,475.
Treasurer's Department, $2075.

Unclassified Account, $3300.

Water Construction, $22,075.

Water Construction—house connec-

nections, $2000.
Water Maintenance. $20,780.

Winchester Hospital Bed. $500.
Workmen's Compensation Act,

$1785.
• Articles were disposed of as fol-

lows:

Article 8. Report of Committee on
Fire Protection of School Buildings

was read by Mr. Albert M. Chandler
and accepted. An unexpended balance

of $8754.31, which Mir. Chandler de-

sired to have tranafered to the com-
mittee to be appointed on the new
school construction under the school

building program, was left to be
turned back to the Town, it not being
possible to transfer the sum to a com-
mittee not yet appointed. Mr. Chand-
ler's report will be printed in next
week's STAR.

Article 9. Treasurer was author-
ized to borrow in anticipation of rev-

enue.
Article 10. Selectmen authorized to

employ a Town counsel.
Article 11. Selectmen authorized

to employ a Town engineer.
Article 12. Measurers of Wood

and Bark fixed at not more than eight.

Article 13. $1500 voted to Commit-
tee investigating causes of pollution

of Aberjona River.

Article 14. Voted to accept the
provisions of the act allowing Assess-
ors to appoint Assistant Assessor, no
increase in expenditures being called

for.

Article 15. Voted to accept Wood-
side road under the betterment act
and to appropriate $4700 for construc-
tion. « *

Article 16. Building lines on Wood-
side road voted.

Article 17. Symmes road reloca-
tion accepted and under Article 18
building lines voted.

Article 19. Building lines on Nel-
son street accepted.

Article 20. Building lines on Calu-
met road accepted.

Article 21. Indefinitely postponed;
no layout filed.

\ Article 22. Layout of building lines

j
on Mystic avenue accepted. Notice
was given that releases had not been
secured from all of the abuttars.

Article 23. Wolcott terrace ac-
cepted.

! Article 24. Refered again to the

j
committee, which was given $1000
for expenses.

Article 25 . Voted to purchase or
take the Pratt property on Willow
street for Wildwood cemetery pur-
poses and $9000 appropriated.

Article 26. Not acted upon.
Article 27. Voted to take no action

towards building underpass at rail-
' road station.

Article 28 and 29. Bill on Bacon
Street Bridge failed to pass. No
action.

Article 30. Vote that Moderator
appoint a committee of three to in-

vestigate standard accounting system
for Town and report at a future
meeting.

Article 31. No motion. Indefinitely
postponed. ( Municipal!lighting plant.)
Article 32. No motion. Indefinitely

postponed. (Voting precincts.)
Article 33. Voted to instruct the

Selectmen to lay out and report for
acceptance North Sheridan Circle,
South Sheridan Circle, Watson Place,
Pickering Street, Border Street. Fi-
nance Committee did not oppose as
no money was asked,

i Article 34. No action. $1500 was
asked for repairs to West Side high
service tank. More exact figures re-

garding work will be at hand at next
session and matter was allowed to go
over.

BUY YOUR HOME LOT NOW
Attractive prices will be made for three lots of land in Winchester
to close the Herrick Estate. These lots are located on Herrick
Street and Highland Avenue. Investigate before these lots are sold.

RELIABLE REPORTS SHOW COSTS OF BUILDING AND
LABOR AS LOW NOW AS CAN BE ANTICIPATED,

THEREFORE, BUILD NOW

This is an exceptional neighborhood in every way

Convenient to churches; schools; trolleys and the railroad. Apply
to Rufus F. Herrick, Administrator, 24 Milk Street, Boston; Tel.

Main 1795, or evenings 16 Herrick Street, Winchester, Tel. 798.

THE BEST INVESTMENT IS
A HOME

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL
TEAM HAS THREE GAMES

YET TO PLAY

=
Winchester Charter

of the

EASTERN STAR
will give a

COMEDY AND DANCE

at the

TOWN HALL
The play will be "NOTIHNG BUT THE TRUTH," and the

cast is from Aletheon Chapter of Woburu.

Music will be furnished by

IVE'S BOSTON ORCHESTRA
Doors Open at 7:30—Performance at 8

Tickets $1.1$, including tss, at Star Oflce

G. Raymond Bancroft and William E. Priest

The Winchester High School basket
ball team has one scheduled league
game and two postponed league con-
tests to play before they finish the
present season. The next garre Is at
Chelsea on Monday, Mar. 20. Chelsea
comes to Winchester to play off a
postponed game. The date for the
trip to Chelsea is different from that
appenring on the schedules as the
Chelsea management could not se-

cure the hall on any date but the 16th.
postponed game. The postponed game
with Winthrop will be played but no
date has been decided as yet.

Last Friday Arlington came to

Winchester and trailed in a one-sided
contest which ended with the score 27
to 7 in Winchester's favor. The Win-
chester second team won an exciting
contest by the close score of 18 to 14.

On Tuesday the team encamped at
Natick and brought back two scalps,

the first team being victorious by a
score of 23 to 16 and the second team
piling up a margin of 34 to 14.

This makes the total of games won
seven and of games lost four. Vic-
tories have been won from Water-
town, from Natick twice, Wellesley
twice, and Arlington twice. Losses
sustained were at the hands of
Watertown, Brockton twice, and Win-
throp once.
The results of the Natick game

follow:
lit Tram Game

WINCHESTER NATICK
Winer, rf Ik. Powera
J. Tanaoy. If ra;, D«m«

|
K. Tanat-y. If c. Eaty

• Mathrwa. e If. Connolly
! Kendrtek, m If. Eaty
Flaherty, (Mortenaon. Ik rf, Ruttera

!
(ioala from floor Winer 3, Miithewa 4. Fla-

1 herty. Connolly, Butters. Coals from foula—
I J. Tansey 2, Mathews 6. Eaty 12. Referee---

I Parker. Timer Perituann. Scorer Kendrlck.

2nd Team Game
» W1NCHESTF.P. NATICK
: Chapman. If Ik. Leavltt
I Flaherty, John. If ru. Nichola
P. Tunsey. rf c. Tatreault
N. Harold, rf c, Kaalln
Fitzgerald, e If. Dow
MrNeilly. e rf. Water.
Kelly, r*

' O'Connor. Ik
Coals from floor Chapman E, r. Tanaey 4.

Fif1Berald 2. Kelly. McNeilly. Watera 3.

Coals from fools Harold 3, Fitzgerald 3.

Watera 8.

JERRY BREEN INJURED

On Monday morning at 8:30 as
Daniel T. Callahan of Woburn was
driving a Maxwell roadster owned by
the Ajax Rubber Co. of Boston down
Main street he hit a dump cart of the
Highway Department driven by Jere-
miah Breen. Breen was knocked
from the cart and one wheel ran over
his chesty. He was taken by Callahan
to the police station and then to his
home. Examination did not reveal
any serious injury.

We Aim to Render—
es

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

WINCHESTER PLACE

=

WINCHESTER POLICE CAUSE
CAPTURE OF ARLINGTON

BURGLAR

Through a curious series of events,
started by Mrs. Roland A. Sherman
of Everett avenue a month ago, Chief
Mcintosh and Sergt. McCauley of the
local police force were able to cause
the arrest and confession of Thomas
Wall of Belmont last week to a burg-
lary at the residence of Mr. Gilbert
Angel, Upland road, Arlington.

It appears that a month ago as Mrs.
Sherman was sitting in her home, she
noticed a man approach a neighbor's
house and ring the bell. The man rang
three times, inspecting the premises
thoroughly between times. Knowing
that someone was in the house, Mrs.
Sherman telephoned there, and as she
did so the inmate answered the door
bell. Returning to the telephone, he
answered Mrs. Sherman's call and
told her that the man only wanted a
simple direction.

Mrs. Sherman's suspicions were
aroused at the man's actions in per-
sisting at this apparently vacant
house in securing information which
he could obtain of any passer-by. so
she telephoned to police station.
The Chief and the Sargeant went to

tho scene and eventually found the
man, who claimed he was looking for
work. He said he lived in Belmont.
A search did note reveal any evidence
to cause his detention, and he was al-
lowed to go.
Tuesday forenoon, when returning

from East Cambridge, the Chief and
the Sergeant saw the same man stand-
ing on Mystic street, Arlington, near
"You Say." They remarked upon the
incident and wondered if he was still

looking for work. Wednesday, Mr.
Angel, who is son-in-law of Mr.
Charles H. Forsaith, formerly of this
town, called at the police station and
announced that his hoir<e had been
robbed Tuesday forenoon of about
$1200 worth of jewelry and other ar-
ticles.

Putting two and two together. Ser-
geant McCauley telephoned the Ar-
lington officers that he knew who the
thief was, although unable to name
him. From his description the man
was arrested yesterday morning, and
when confronted by Chief Mcintosh
and the Sergeant confessed that he
entered the Angel home directly after
Mr. and Mrs. Angel left in their car
by forcing a window with a chisel.
The break was made just after the
man was seen at "You Suy" Tuesday
forenoon.

Most of the loot has been recovered,
including some articles which were
pawned in Boston. The arrested man
is Thomas Wall, 28 years of age, of
21 Cross street, Belmont.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FIRE PREVENTION OF SCHOOL

, BUILDINGS OF THE TOWN
OF WINCHESTER

WHY AND WHEN MASSACHU-
SETTS DROPPED TO 9th PLACE

IN THE SURVEY

Editor of the Star:
The ten points upon which the sur-

vey is made include the school popu-
lation, daily attendance, number of
days the schools were kept open, High
School attendance, per cent of boys
and of girls in the High School, and
five expenditure items including cost
of school administration, salaries of
teachers, expenditures for buildings
and equipment.
The ten elements have been treated

by a method which brings each item
into comparability with a common
theoretical standard of 100.
The table makes possible some-

thing of a quick diagnosis of the situ-
ation in any state, he following bit
taken from a table shows where we
have been during a period of thirty
years

:

1890 1900 1910 1920
1 D. C. Mass. Wash. Mont.
2 Mass. N. Y. Cel. Cal.
3 Cal. D. C. D. C. Ariz
4 N.Y. Cal. Maw. N J
& o. c.

Waah.
1' ' >°»»
» • Utah
9 " Mass.

The tables of the survey show clear-
ly a general upward trend of the
western states and the comparative
falling off of the Eastern ones.
During the twenty eight years from

1890-1918 the average rank of the
states in the Eastern Division shows
a falling off of eight places, and the
states of the Western Division have
moved upwards.
New Jersey is the only state in the

Eastern Division that has gained in
relative rank during this period of
twenty eight years.

It is interesting to note that dur-
ing 1890-1900 when Massachusetts
was clearly the leading state in the
Union, the Commonwealth not only
made a better showing than the other
states fn the purely educational items
of the survey, but also spent distinct-
ly more per child for the support of
Education!

Last year Winchester spent $6.02
per $1000. of valuation for school
support, while the average for all the
cities and towns of the state was
$7.03, and the 75 towns with which
we are grouped in the report spent an
average of $8.21..

Didn't Winchester directly pull
down the standing of the Common-
wealth in the Survey?
The following list of towns have al-

ready nytde their appropriations and
have buildings under construction—
Wakefield $750,000, Medford $375,000,
Melrose, $390,000, Belmont $400,000.
Everett $900,000, Brookline $550,000,
Newton $320,000.
Do we want to help these cities and

towns raise the standard in our next
Survey? if so—vote for the building
programme.

Clara M. Snyder

MRS. FLORENCE A. COWEE

Mrs. Florence |A. Cowee, aged 66
years, died at Woburn on Thursday of
last week. For a number of years she
made her home in this town, residing
on Lebanon street and at the High-
lands. She was a native of South
Boston and the daughter of Benjamin
C. and Augusta Lennan. She leaves
two sons and one daughter, and was
the widow of the late George L.

Cowee.
Funeral services were held at the

undertaking parlors of Kelley A
Hawes on Monday, Rev. Cyrus W.
Richardson officiating. The burial was
in Wildwood cemetery.

At a special Town Meeting of the
Town of Winchester in June 23, 1921
it was voted:
"That the sum of $27,000 be appro-

priated to be expended by the Com-
mittee on Fire Protection appointed
at the last annual meeting in erecting
fire escapes and making such othur al-

terations as in its judgment may be
necessary to safeguard the lives of
the teachers and pupils. Such amount
to be apportioned among the several
- -hool buildings as nearly as may be
..i accordance with tho recommenda-
tion contained in the report of said
committee dated June 1921 and re-
ceived at this meeting."

In accordance with this vote the
committee has erected tire escapes as
follows:

The High School Building

Four tire escapes have been placed
on the rear of this building connect-
ing directly with the assembly hall

and each room in the rear of the
building. A separate exit has also
been provided from the gymnasium.

The Wadleigh Building

A fire escape 'has been placed on
the rear of this building providing ex-
its from the middle room on each
floor. Passageways have been cut
through the partitions between the
rooms on each floor so that the pu-
pils can pass into the room where the
lire escape is located without going
into the hallway. Separate exits have
also been provided from the sloyd
room and sewing room in the base-
ment.

The Mystic Building

A fire escape has been placed on the
rear of this building connecting with
both rooms.

The Washington, Rumford and
Wyman Buildings

A fire escape has been placed on
each of those buildings connecting
with every room in the building.

The Prince and Chapin Buildings
On the Prince building a tire escape

has been erected on the rear of the
building connecting with all the rear
rooms and on the Chapin building two
lire escapes have been erected in the
rear of the building connecting with
every room in the rear of the building.
No changes were made in the High-

land building and only minor changes
in the Gilford building which already
had a fire escape. Other minor alter-
ations have been made in all the build-
ings. All the old anti-panic bolts
have been repaired without expense to
the Town.
At the annual meeting of the Town

in March 1921 the Town appropriated
$1000 for the expenses of the commit-
tee. Of this amount your committee
expendeil $443.11, a detailed state-
ment of which is attached hereto and
on December 31, 1921 the sum of
$556.89 was transferred to the excess
and deficiency account.
Of the $27,000 appropriated in June

1921 your committee has expended
$18,245.69, a detailed statement of
which is attached hereto. This leaves
an unexpended balance of $8,754.31.

In the report of the committee to
the Town dated June, 1921 it was
stated, in recommending an appropri-
ation for alterations in the Wyman,
Prince, Chapin and Rumford build-
ings, that "this amount is recom-
mended to cover temporary changes
pending the completion of new build-
ings, but in no sense is it adequate to
cover fire protection if these buildings
are not to be presently abandoned."
A school building program is now

undr consideration by the town, and a
committee to erect whatever new-
buildings may be authorized by the
Town will be appointed. Your com-
mittee is of the opinion that such
building committee should consider
what further alterations, if any,
should bo made adequately to safe-
guard the lives of the teachers and
pupils. While the erection of fire
escapes have provided additional
means of exit in case of fire, the dan-
ger from fire has not been eliminated,
and if the town does not adopt a school
building program which contemplates
the abandonment of the wooden build-
ings in the immediate future, it may
well be advisable to make additional
alterations.

Your committee, therefore, recom-
mends that the unexpended balance of
$8,754.31 be transferred to the School
Building Committee with authority to
expend such balance for such further
alterations in the school buildings of
Winchester as it may deem advisable
to safeguard the lives of the teachers
and pupils.

Albert M. Chandler, Chairman
Nathaniel M. Nichols, Secretary
David H. DeCourcv
George B. Hayward
Edward R. Wait

ASSISTED IN ENTERTAINING
MOVIE STARS

As president of the Boston Fish Bu-
reau. Selectman George E. Willey en-
tered the realm of the "movies" Mon-
day, when he arranged and took
charge of the fish luncheon given the
40 odd stars of filmdom by the Boston
Fish Association at the Common-
wealth Pier. The luncheon was served
at the office of the United States Fish-
eries under interesting conditions and
with unique service. All of the stars
sat on boxes and barrels in which fish

was packed. The room was decorated
with fish nets and the whole meal was
of fish, even the ices. The committee
which served wore oilskins, and during
the lunch presented the stars with red
carnations. Mr. Willey introduced Mr.
Marcus Loew, the dedication of whose
new State Theatre on Massachusetts
avenue was the occasion of the stars'
visit to Boston. Following the lunch-
eon moving pictures were taken of the
stars filling various occupations in the
fishing industry, from hauling in the
nets to eating the fish. The only re-

grettable feature of the event was the
absence of Winchester's premiere
fisherman, C. A. Lane, who was busy
preparing the fish courses for his
Wednesday night banquet.

The Highway Department has been
busy during the week cleaning the
sidewalks from the winter's accumu-
lation of sand.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

March 7, 1922.

The Board met after the adjourn-
ment of the Town Meeting. All mem-
bers of the newly elected Board were
present. (Messrs. Bateman, Bryne.
Main, Smalley and Willey.)
On a motion made by Mr. Bryne

seconded by Mr. Bateman a formal
ballot for Chairman was taken result-
ing in Mr. Willey receiving five vote*.
.Mr. Willey was declared unanimously
elected.

After the adoption of its rules the
Board proceeded with the regular busi-
ness.

Licenses 1922 (Dealers in second
hand \ eludes or parts thereof): Upon
the approval and recommendation of
the Chief of Police the Board granted
an Agent's License—Class 1 for the
sale of second-hand motor vehicles
to Daniel T. Leahey at Winchester
I lace. This license is effective to Jan.
1, 1923 and subject to the usual fee
of $20.00

School Building Program: The
Board voted to refer to the Town
Counsel with power to act the matter
of carrying out the vote of the Town
relating to the following Article in
the Warrant for the Annual Town
Meeting.

Article 2. To see if the Town will
vote to petition the General Court for
authority to borrow money, in excess
of the statutory limit of indebtedness,
for the purpose of acquiring land for
anil the construction of school build-
ings and the purchase of original
equipment and furnishings therefor,
or do anything in relation thereto.
The Town Counsel is to consult

with Mr. Waddell. head of the State
Dep't. of Accounts in regard to cer-
tain changes which Mr. Waddell sug-
gests should be mnde in its working.

Street Lights (Orders Executed):
A letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company stat-
ing that as per order of the Board one
60 c. p. Series Nazda C Lamp 191-11
was installed February 27th on Duns-
ter Lane, 11th pole northwest from
rorest street.

The meeting adjourned at 11 P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

BOYS STOLE BICYCLES

Friday afternoon the Woburn police
telephoned that one of a crowd of
several boys who had been hanging
around that city had stolen a leather
vest displayed by a gents' furnishing
store and were headed for Winchester
in an auto truck. Officer O'Connell
went to the square in tin* to hold up
the truck, the boys jumping off and
running away as he did so. They,
attempted to jump on another truck
and one of a group of three turned his
ankle, causing them to drop off on
Church street near the Trust Com-
pany. When the officer started after
them they ran towards Arlington.
The driver of the truck on which

they came from Woburn stated that
he did not know the boys were on his
auto and was not detained. Within
a few minutes after the three went
over Church street word was tele-
phoned from the Prince School that
bicycles belonging to John B. Rob-
bins of 36 Wildwood street. Nathan A.
Tufts of 12 Foxcroft road and Charles
H. Tenny of 18 Calumet road had
been stolen from the school.

Feeling sure that the trio was re-
sponsible, officer O'Connell telephoned
the Arlington police, who arrested two
of the boys on their arrival. The third
boy was arrested later by Winchester
officers at his home. They gave their
names as Arthur W. Sousa and John
Wells of North Cambridge and Louis
E. Foley of Dorchester.
When questioned the trio gave con-

siderable false information, but final-
ly acknowledged the theft and also
told the name of the fourth member
of the party who stole the vest at
Woburn. He was arrested by the po-
lice of that city.

WINCHESTER UNITARIANS
INVITED

Unitarians of this town have been
invited to attend a rally next Sunday
night in the First Parish Church, Wo-
burn, in the Interest of the Unitarian
Church Membership Campaign. A
special service has been planned at
which Rev. Lyman V. Rutledge, parish
administrator of the First Church,
Dorchester, and Rev. Anitay Trueman
Pickett of Woburn and Rowe will be
tho principle speakers.
The subject of the addresses will be

"The Gospel Torch of Unitarianism."
Mr. Rutledge has spoken in many
parishes in New England on this topic
and is to be credited with much of the
success of the present campaign in
the Boston Circle. He is secretary of
the Committee of Seven which is in
charge of the "25 percent increase by
Easter" program within the 25-mile
radius of Boston, and is the represent-
ative of that body on the executive
committee for the national campaign.

Parishes to be represented by their
ministers and members of thj church-
es at the Woburn meeting include
Reading, Stoneham, Melrose. Medford,
Winchester, Arlington, Lexington,
Bedford, Billerica and Rowe.

SCHOOL CHAPTERS MEET

An appreciating audience attended
the chapter meeting of the Gifford,
Highland and Mystic Schools at the
High School assembly hall, March 10
under the auspices of the Mothers*
Association. Mrs. Chipman presided,
and Miss Antalie Gifford accompanied
by Mrs. LeFavour sang several selec-
tions which were greatly enjoyed by
those present.
The speakers of the evening was

Mr. H. E. Gardner of the Teachers'
Registration Bureau, who told of the
teacher problem.
The teachers of the three schools

were then introduced and received
much applause.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ash, Mrs. Drisko and Mrs. Hickeyand
all agreed that the evening was help-
ful and interesting.

Mr. Roland A. Sherman was one of
the speakers at the winter reunion
and dinner of the "Sons of Dummer"
at the Boston *City Club Saturday
night.
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JAMES L. MACK DEAD

He Wrote for the Youth*. Compa»uon

SO Years

James Langdon Mack, aged 81, a

writer for the Youth's Companion for

Editor of the Star:

At the first session of the annual
town meeting at times, the spacious
auditorium was in darkness, but
nevertheless all the shining lights
were conspicuous by their presence in more than 30 years and a cripple since

the darkness. After very carefully the age of 12, died at his residence,

scrutinizing the special committee re- 9 Medford street, South Medford, last

port I am able to visualize that they week.
have altered their original plan in the He had been confined to his home
so-called Hefflon district.

I
for the past few years as the result

In my opinion they were absolutely : of a fall while getting on u street car.

correct in their decision. Our first I Up to the time of this fall he was

schoolhouse on Swanton street was ' able to get about on crutches. He
named after President Adarrs of the wrote articles for the l outh s Corn-

United States. The pupils come from
J

panion up to within a short tune of

various parte of the town to attend ' his death.

that school. Our present Chapin
|

Mr. Mack was born in St. John,

school was named after Dr. Chapin. : N. B., and became a cripple as the

who resided on Church street, where |
result of a fall before he came to

the Winchester Trust Company now i Boston. He was for 10 years on his

stands. Our next school, namely the back before he could ro about with

Hefflon school, is to be named after i
the aid of crutches. He was educated

one of the most beloved and popular by private instructors and developed

school teachers who ever presided

over a group of children in the town
of Winchester.
And yet sonic folks inform us that

the town fathers never help us in that
section. Assertions of that kind are
su perilous. For the benefit of that

part of the electorate who inhale the

fumes of some* of the sensational

newspapers that are in our midst
(not the STAR) I wish to assert that

I reside in that district—among the

Italians, Irish and colored people, un-

der the Stars and Stripes, and expect

to die there under Old Glory.
Our sympathetic homogenous Fi-

nance Committee asserts with refer-

ence to the Chapin district we believe,

that if conditions are as bad as stated

in the report the town should proceed

at the earliest possible date to remedy
them. That is exactly what the com-
mittee intends to accomplish if we
carry out their recommendations. The
Special Committee informs us that

the Chapin building is next to the

Prince building the worst building in

town. By the erection of a new Wy-
man school I can very readily ascer-

tain that we eliminate the worst build-

ing in town.
Our sagacious Finance Committee

recommends the erection of the Wy-
school. Good for the Finance, Mack resided in Winchester 15 years.

Committee! They have evidently seen

the litfht and will eventually hit the

trail and help britrhten our corners.

I believe our Finance Committee
have rendered valuable service to the

town. They appear to be a fairly in-

telligent »rroun of gentlemen and yet

they have had no experts, as far as

I am able to ascertain, to guide them
in their investigations. They believe

most likely that they are infallable.

or in other words thnt their opinion is

more supreme than Frank II. Wood of

the State Department of Education of

New York, Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis.

professors Honorius and Cummings
of the Harvard Graduate School of

Education. We all realize thnt in

every municipality you will find a
proup of individuals who are so cross-

eyed that the tears run down their

back and their family physician has
to treat them for bacteria.

That reminds me a few years ago
we purchased the Stone property for

various reasons. If my memory serves

me correctly, the late John II. Carter.

Mr. P. E. Fitzgerald and one of our
well-known citizens who used to snort

a Vandyke beard and part his hair in

the middle, were bitterlv opposed to

the above transaction. What has been
the result? The sand, gravel and
loam that we «/moved up to the pres-

ent time is worth more than we paid
for the land, and we still have the
land and more sand gravel and loam
than we removed. Mr. Snyder and his

committee, I believe, were the gentle-

men who recommendd the transaction

to the town. Some folks call that mu-
nicipal finance. Perhaps some dav
these boosters for Winchester will

have their photographs attached to

our currency.
Some folks assert that your humble

servant is a joke and carries no
weight. Well, Sir Harry Lauder is a

joke and your nibs tips the scales at

280 pounds net. As your humble serv-

ant was named after Saint Patrick,

and this being his birthday, perhans a
little joke would not be amiss. Two
of my dear cousins. Pat and Mike
planted their gardens. The seed was
a long time germanating. Mike was
discouraged. Pat said "cheer up. the

rain will bring everything up out of

the ground." Mike said "I hope it

don't bring up my three wives."
Remember. Indies and gentlemen. I

am not criticizing the Finance Com-
mittee or any other man or woman.
I am simply trying to do my share in

solving this school problem, and re-

member—never hit n cripple with his

own crutch.

I remain

Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

MEETING WINCHESTER CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE

A meeting of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce, was held

Monday evening March 6. 1922. Meet-
ing called to order at 8:30 by presi-

dent George T. Davidson.
Committee for annual dinner to be

held in April, were appointed as fol-

lows:

Nathaniel Nichols

Perley Randall
Ralph Arnold
Roy Downer

After discussing the Town War-
rant the meeting adjourned at 10:30.

T. H. Barrett. Sec.

a natural ability as a writer of short

articles, which attracted the attention

of the late Daniel Ford, proprietor

and publisher of the Youth's Com-
panion.
He took an interest in the young

crippled man and encouraged him t->

write on current events. Soon he be-

came so proficient in this work that he

was employed regularly on the staff

of the Companion.
He wrote on current events ami for

various departments of the Compan-
ion for 30 years without interruption,

until a short time ago. His literary

work was done at his home at an old-

fashioned desk, which h'e prized very

highly on account of his long associ-

ation with it from his youth.

He also contributed an occasional

poem to one of the Boston newspapers
and wrote many poems for,his friends.

Although his poetry was admired by
many literary friends he steadily de-

clined to publish the poems in col-

lected form, preferring that his work
on current events and other short

prose articles for the Youth's Com-
panion should be his monument.
Among his friends was Rev. Fr. G.

H. Richards, S. J., formerly president

of Georgetown College and member of

well-known Winchester family. Mr.

coming here from Somerville, where he
lived seven years. He went to South
Medford about four years ago. Most
of his early life was spent in the Dor-
chester District of Boston.

His crippled physical condition gave
him unlimited opportunity to read and
study during his long life and he ac-

quired a remarkable fund of knowl-

edge on the events of his own lifetime

as well as of the history of the pn«*

.

He was a devout Catholic.

Funeral services were hold at !•

Saturday morning at St. Clement's

Church. South Medford. He leaves a

wife, Mrs. Caroline T. Mack, and
brother, Thomas, who resided with
him.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A good Winchester gentleman la-

menting the passing of the old-time
chimney piece makes reference to Ed-
gar A. Guest's lines under the title

"The Chimney Piece" in which that
beloved poet would not if he could, re-

call certain customs that have gone
down into history, but that he is very-

sorry indeed thnt we have lost the
old-time chimney piece.

There are a lot of Winchesterites
who will agree with poet Guest that

Tho lode mantel. I admit, is striking to tin

eye.

\nd yet it lucks tho wealth nf charm we knew
in days gone by

;

For on the little marble shelf above the grate
lire's glow

Were all the sacred treasure* of the homestead
in a row.

The pictures and Ihe Onyx clock, the globe of
native hirds.

Which told the things we loved the most In
clearer seech than words.

'There Mother kept in tenderness, the trinkets
of the years.

The tokens of her happier days, the symbols of
her tears

;

The glossy cabinet photographs, the candle-
sticks of hrass.

The picture of Niagara Kails blown into heavy
glass.

And there above the grate Are's glow, for

every eye to sis-.

Were all the sacred treasures from her Ivx.k

of memory.

"Hut Time has swept these things away, the
mint -I now is burn.

The attic dust lies thick upon the joys once

valued there:
The photographs are stored away, the birds

long since have flown,

Nor is it now good form to show the treasured
things we own.

For when the newer customs come, the ones of

old must cease.

And yet I'm sorry that we had to lose the
chimney piece."

Jacques Gonsalves of Woburn was
fined $150 last week for carrying a

loaded gun. Gonsalves was taken by
the local police after the Federal
agents placed him under arrest when
it is alleged he attempted to sell a
quantity of moonshine whiskey at the

Highlands near the Rock & Brick
Company's plant.

The many friends of Rev. Edwin
Bradford Robinson formerly of this

town and now pastor of Grace
Church. Holyoke, sympathize with
him in the loss of his only son. Brad-
ford, a very promising young man,
who was a student at Amherst
College.

Poor Richard observed: "They have

a short Lent who owe money that

must be paid at Easter," and this is

only one of countless phrases pointing

to a day of settlement, of accounting,

or adjustment. The debtor has been

warned in the schoolroom, through the

press, and from the pulpit how dan-

gerous extravagance is, and how short

even a long term note appears when
it has to be paid and when the means
of paying it are not forthcoming.
However foolish mankind may be.

there is hardly anyone old or young,
who has not been cautioned about the

swift-oncoming of the day when the

bills must be paid, the rent be in the

hand of the landlord, the taxes ready
or the property be sacrificed. True
as all this is. the shining model should

be cleared as well as the frightful ex-

ample alarmed. Do old men given to

censure the wasteful cheer the young
by telling them how time, provided

expenses are met, seems to pleasantly

shorten itself? A depositor in a

building association who has paid up
his dues but not paid close attention

to the flight of time, examines his

books, and is surprised that he has
paid for over four years— it does not

seem possible to him that three years

have gone down into history since he

made his subscription. That Winches-
terite who has an endowment policy

may be agreeably surprised at the ap-

preach of the last payment. By July
and again by October the members of

our Winchester Christmas Clubs are
pleased that the period of reimburse-
ment is so close at hand.
Poor Richard was correct, but the

saving funds of today are on a much
larger scale than those of his time.

A public official in a community not

' remote from Winchester found that
: an automobile could not get through
' the snow, a horse could not force his
;
way through the fleecy barrier, hence

j

a mule bore him to his office. With-
I
out meaning to speak disrespectful of
the humorists of the press, if their
finest witticisms on the mule be com-

I

pared with the proven facts of the
mule's endurance and efficiency the
scientists will eclipse the cartoonists.
In hot or cold weather, with abundant
or scarcity of rations, under the tran-
quil conditions of peace or the fear-
ful stress of war the mule ts like a
Spartan. A mule can live on less than
the noble steed of which Mrs. Norton
wrote so tenderly, and a shock that
would kill a prize trotter is easily
borne by the unostentatious worker
for private and public utilities. Musi-
cians, artists and poets say little of
the mule, even Henry Clay's famous
sent 'nee. "The Democratic party is

like a mule; it has no pride of ances-
try and no hope of posterity" is hardly
complimentary.

Bumptuous Winchesterites are of-
ten bumped—out.

HAWAIIAN I S I, A N I) S—WHERE
THE VOLCANOES AND FLYING

FISHES PLAY

Because of the attention directed to-

ward the Hawaiian Islands as the re-
sult of the eruption of the volcanic
Mauna Loa, on Hilo Island recently,
the National Geographic Society has
issued a bulletin giving a woman tra-
veler's impression of the islands upon
her return to them after a year spent
in Washington.
"We had a smooth voyage after the

first few days and it seemed good to
see the blue sky and bluer water and
the flying fish once again," writes Mrs.
Shirley Foster Allen. "About noon
we sighted our first island, Maui. You
could just barely see the great crater
of Haleakala rising 10,000 feet out of
the sea; and about 3 o'clock we passed
Molokai, the leper island. It was af-
ter seven when we entered the stream
to Honolulu Harbor.
"The harbor was smooth as glass

as we slid slowly in to the dock, and
the usual (look of young Hawaiians
swam out to meet us, playing and
diving in the water alongside of us.
The full moon hung over Diamond
Head, and in between the palm trees
the old palace blazed forth in all its
electric splendor.
"And then there was the crowd on

the dock—white uniforms, white suits,
white dresses—they did look so good I

again. The spell of the tropics was
out in full force— it was all so cool
and green and peaceful, it was hard
to believe that there were places I

where wars and riots were raging end
where people were rushing madlv '

fron morning to night! After being
away from it for a year, it seemed
just like coming into another world.
And really it is another world,—it's

j

a quaint little comic-opera corld all by
itself out here in the Pacific!
"However, by the light or oroad day

it is the same little old place—with
all its heterogeneous population, its

'

little narrow streets, and its lazy
|

ways. It is pretty warm here now,
but the highest the thermometer has
climbed to, in tho middle of tho day i

is NX degrees and as soon as the sun
begins to go down it starts cooling off.

|

The evenings are lovely and cool and
•here was not a night in July that I

didn't use the woolen blanket on my
bed before morning.

"After depositing our luggage at
the hotel, we drove out to the Terri- '

torial Fair, which wus holding forth in

all its rural splendor. It's very much
like a real old-fashioned Country Fair

j

but. of course, it is a big event in the !

annals of Hawaii. Everyone, from i

the Governor and all the other ofii-
[

cials down to the last little kimonoed
Jap. with all his brothers and sisters
and aunts and uncles, were there and

(

it was fun meeting so many people i

we knew. We rode on the merry-go-
round, toured tho grounds in a jazz- '

mobile, saw the exhibits and took in ;

the side shows, watched some fat
1

"wahines" do the hula, devoured beans
at the beanerv and consumed gallons

1

"f soda pon §Wc had three days of
'

Fair and then I went out to Kahuku
jPlantation for 10 days among the su-
;

gar cane!
The Koko Head radio station, where

we are living, is about 10 miles from
!

town, but as we can come into town
;

in about 35 or 40 minutes in a ma-
chine, it won't seem as if we were en-
tirely out of the world. It is almost
on the beach, and there are summer
homes all along the road, which fol-

lows tho shore-line. There is an at-
tractive superintendent's bungalow
there on which the Marconi Corqpany
spent $10,000, and a hotel for em-
ployees which is supposed to have cost
$85,000. The latter has a big lanai
all the way around it, a fine dining
room, a recreation hall, and 35 rooms,
most of which have private baths.
"The hotel offers wonderful oppor-

tunities for dances, and I think we
will have to invite all Honolulu and
have a house-warming. One thing
that appeals strongly to me is that
the place is self-supporting—they
have their own ice plant, make their
own electricity, have their own ma-
chine shops, and everything.
"As I sit here in the old palace

where all the kings and queens of
Hawaii held forth and look out over
the grounds with all their cocoanut
and banyan trees and mynah birds, it

does seem a far cry back to Washing-
ton, and I wonder if I will ever get
back there again!"

LIFE

WHEN PERRY WENT TO JAPAN

Recent discussions of the Shantung
amendment to the peace treaty, and
various phases of America's relations
to Japan, have revived interest in the
historic introduction of the western
world to Japan, which was effected by
the visit of Commodore Perry in the
early fifties.

The National Geographic Society,
from its Washington headquarters,
has issued a bulletin concerning that
memorable expedition and the man
who headed it. extracted from an ad-
dress of Secretary of the Navy Jo-
sephu3 Daniels made before the so-
ciety March 29, 1918. Upon that oc-
casion Secretary Daniels said:
The early services of Matthew Cal-

braith Perry foreshadowed his illus-

trious career. He was entrusted with
the delicate mission to Japun because
he had shown constructive statesman-
ship as a naval officer. He was privi-
leged to choose the location for the
first free black settlement in Liberia,

j

He is called "The Father of the Steam
Navy." He revived the use of the ram
in {he naval warfare. He founded the

:
naval apprentice system. He was ac-
tive in suppressing the slave trade in

the Guinea Coast. He adjusted the
,

;

Canadian fisheries dispute in 1852.
He helped greatly in removing duel-

ling, grogging, and flogging from the
j

'
navy In 1847 he commanded the
largest squadron which up to that
time had ever been assembled under 1

|

the Stars and Stripes. It was the 1

first American fleet governed without
;

. the lash, flogging having been abol-
ished by Secretary Graham. It was ,

,
that fleet which decided the day at

;

i

Vna Cruz and started General Scott i

on his victorious way to the city of I

Mexico.

I
The triump of Perry upon which his

fame chiefly rests was the opening of
Japan to the world, one of the most

i
important events in our history. The

!

story of Perry's voyage to Japan
|

has all the glamour of the stories of

j

the Orient, and is fascinating beyond
the imagination of the most fertile
novelist. Armed with a letter from
the President of the United States to
his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of
Japan, saluted as a great and good

j

friend, Commodore Perry made a
1

thorough study of Japan and the Ja-
panese character before starting on
his epoch-making voyage.
He carried as presents specimens of

the products of the farm and factory,
which he thought by their novelty and
usefulness Would interest the people
of Japan. A mmature locomotive,
with tracks and rails to be laid down,
one mile of telegraph line with Morse
instruments, photo-cameras, printing
presses, puzzles and toys, some of the
newest things in America, were in the
carrgo.

The story of his wisdom, his pa-
tience, his consummate diplomacy, go-
ing into weeks and months and years,
the employment of every art that
statesmanship and strategy could in-

'

vest, is us thrilling today as when it
jwas first told. He had gone to Japan
\

with a friendly key to open the door
|

for the furtherance of trade, the pro-
j

tectum of life, and to obtain a treaty
with a power destined to occupy a
large place in the world. Hurrying
nothing, observing every ceremony
that could appeal to those he would
win as friends, Perry's success marked
him as a diplomat of the first water.
When the negotiations had reached

a stage where the high contracting
parties had about agreed, Hayashi
wished to insert a clause that no
American woman .should be brought
to Japan. Tradition has it that when
this proposition was submitted the
C o m m odor e excitedly exclaimed,
"Great Heavens! If I were to permit
any such stipulation as that in the
treaty, when I got home the women
would pull all the hair out of my
head." And that was half a century
and more before those wonderful
evangelists, Anna Howard Shaw and
Carrie Chapman Catt, taught us to
believe in women suffrage as a new
creed in geographical and political ex-
pansion!

Overlooking the harbor of Nippon
stands a monument to Commodore
Perry, commemorating the sailor-dip-
lomat whose wisdom made Japan and
America know and esteem each other.
The friendship between these two na-
tions has been cemented in the pres-
ent-day partnership in the war for
the triumph of free nations, in which
they are allies. The spirit of Perry
and Hayashi still pervades both coun-
tries, which, in the language of the
letter borne by Perry. "Live in friend-
shin and commercial intercourse with
each other."

THE PASSING OF A BABE
Written for the Winchester Sun

We have Men
The babe, a very bud or being.
Fade upon its mother'* breast, and drop.
Ere scarce a bloom of blossomed life
Had tinged iU dimpled cheek. And when.
All angel-like, that cherub lay.
Poked in its dress of white, with here and
there

l'l»m its brow, a earelew, flaxen curl.
That peeped from beneath a bordered cap.
It seemed us if the veiy ptaie of heuvrn
Hud settled on its face.
rt'ith all its beautiful life-look

Still upon it. they laid this blighted bud
li.-neaih Uie Winter nod. But ere
This office was fulfilled, it was sweet
To hear the minister of Clod direct the eye
Of faith to Him. who. in His wisdom
Took no more, than what He in His mercy

gave.
- Eugene Bertram Wlllard.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.,
furniture and garment cleansei
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, nei
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-S

mhlO-i

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
I

painting and decorating at moderate
'

prices. Tel. 602-J. jatitf

Servant Girl a Systematic Thief

—

stole 8250.000 in three years. New
kind of criminal hires out as house
servant in wealthy homes, then robs
at leisure. Read this true story of
crime and modern cr.minal methods

I

in next Sunday's Boston Sunday Ad-
vertiser.

Don't forget—Order next Still*

•lay's Boston Globe today from
your newsdealer or newsboy. The
best of comics, special features,
magazine stories, household in-

formation and everything that
makes u real home newspaper

—

appear in the Boston Sunday
Glbbe very Sunday. Make the
Boston Daily Globe your daily
newspaper.

Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Town Meeting of March 6,
1922, was further adjourned to
meet at the

AT 7:45 P.

lo act on Articles l, 26, W, 35
and 36, inclusive, together with
any unfinished business.

Attest:

MABEL W. STINSON,

Town Clerk.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

March 19. 1922 m

FACTORY DANGERS
come thick and fast when it]

catches fire, and of course your

first thought is of the lives of

your workers. You must think

of your property also. Protect
it now with a policy in out
com pa ny.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOI.BROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

YOUR

The business we are engaged
in is a public trust. The ohiiga-

t on imposed is to provide ade-
quate and dependable service.

Thin involves the intelligent

and willing co-operation of our
employees. They are the human
factor upon which we depend for

good service, und business suc-

cess. %
The public has the right to

expect courtesy and an intelli-

gent appreciation of its needs.

These ure our first obi. Rations

and we strive to fulfill them be-
cause we know that in fulfill*

ment there lies a full measure
of . satisfaction . and . success,

shared alike by customers and
company.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

HITS OF DOWN FROM ANGELS* WINGS

I sat by me easement one afternoon.
Watching the snow ns it fell.

Covering the hills unci treetops,
The ni-mlnv.liiml nn.l dell.

The soft, white flakes looked so happy,
4

- they floated dreamily by.
That I thought

Sent to us fr.

they ti.id's messengers
high ?

(Contributed)

The earth is hntiied in Purity,
There's Peace neath billow's strife.

Unceasingly Fire neath rock and wave,
Eearth's Trinity of life.

Maker of peace and pure in heart.
With leal which knew no chill.

So lived the Christ in olden days.
So Christian life is still.

So Washington and Roosevelt and Lincoln ii

And follower* in their lead.
With trust which made them trustworthy
To serve the people's need.

A little hand on my own just then •

Drew my thoughts awav.
As question came from the tender lips:
"Doe* 'ou 'ove me. mamma, today?"

Then 1 looked into the soft, blue eyes

...P'
my

.
darling but four years old.

Whose dimpled cheeks pressed close to mine
In a wreath of strands of gold.

She looked out into the snow flakes.
And her face grew strangely bright.

The soft blue eyes seemed thoughtful.
Filled with an earnest light.

Then the sweet voice came in a whisper:
"Mamma, dear, do 'ou know

Where de white featcrs come from
Dat peoples call de snow?"

"What makes de snowflakes. mamma.
So sweet and soft and white.

Do de angels tiss dem. do .ley.
And fill dem wis love and light?

Is dey angels' tissca sent down to us here?
Does angels 'ove us 'ove me, mumma dear?"

My darling was almost asleep
And I pressed her. oh. so near.

Then came another question :

"Is all rnowflakes bootiful flngs?
1 know what dey is. so do 'ou. mamma.

Bits of down from de angels' wings."
• Marguerite A. Curtis.

Publishes by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.n should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but tho difference would rarely if
ever, exceed 10 per cent.
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Dealers and Producers

E. W. Chase.
173 Forest Street.

Winchester. Mass.

John Day.
East Woburn. Mass.

Wm. Fallon & Sons,
Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood A Sons Co.
Charleatown. Mass.

H. P. Hood 4 Sons Co.
Charleatown. Mas*.

j: J. Mulkerin,
West Medford. Mass.

W. F. Noble A Sons Co.,
Winter Hill. Mass.

W. F. Noble A Sons Co.,

Winter Hill, Mass.

W. P. Noble A Sons Co-
Winter Hill, Mass.

Clarence sf. Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

I
Fat Con- Total Sol-'

j

Destina-
; tent U- Ids Legal

f Pas- I No. of
turn 'galStand- Standard 'teur- I Bacteria

' 12 00 ] ited
[ per C. C.

Market

ard 3.85

4.60

4.60

Market

(trade A

Grade A

Clarence M. Perkins,
Winchester, Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Mr. Richard W. Grant, our popular
supervisor of music leaves tomorrow
for Nashville, Tenn. where he will

speak before the Music Supervisors'
Conference.

DEATH THE CONQUEROR
i Written for the Winchester Stan

Silently on treads the human throng

:

( hildhood, and age, and beauty in her bloom.
\* if thev feared to wake the sleeping dead:
Th.ir path is to the cold tomb.
O. beauty, wealth and pride!
Ye fade and full before the monarch's breath :

Woe to the love which hath no strength betide I

Thnt conqueror is death.
- Eugene Bertram Willard.

I Fred Schneider.
I Woburn. Mass.

S. S. Symmes,
Winchester. Mass.

Blossom
Hill

Market
Pas-

teurised

13.42 | No 46.000

) J

13.30 I No I 311,000

12.80
J
No

J

1H.0OO

21,000

2,000

11.96 I No

|

12.72
i
Yes

1S.SO | Yea

|

No14.14

12.74

88.000

3,000

2,000

Where Produced

173 Forest St,
Winchester. Mass.

East Woburn.
Mass.

Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountnrne. N. H.

Littleton.
t.ancaatcr and
Mountorne, N. H.

West Medford.

Barre, Vt

Wells. Me. * N.
Falmouth, Mass.

No

12.10 Yes

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

D. Whiting A Sot*
Lharlestown, Mass.

13.000 jWlnchetter.

8.000 'nil Cross St.,

I Winchester, Mass,

12.14
I No

J
12.000

No

Yes

540.000

12.48
J
Ye

Woburn and
North Reading,
Mass.

»» Cross Street,
Winchester,

Mishawum Farm,
Woburn. Maaa.

Highland Avenue,
Winchester. Mast.

Wilton. N. H.

Wilton. N. H.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

tf

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.
Certain branda are not listed in this chart because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in neellaribl*
quantities.
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ChAfUCTER NOT EASILY READ

Idtaa to the Contrary, Long Held,

Have Been Disapproved by

PawitakTB Studies.

Kv.n one of the most plaualMe

stati men'.s. namely, that a hiKti fore-

head - a sign of iiiiKliipni i- has lieen

definitely ..sapproved by tin- piiina-

taking funics of Kurt I'curson. tie

demonstrated expcnmeiitnll.v tlmt the

color of the '•tr. or 1L« *rn:ji!iine*n

or I'urliiifKx. !!.('*« one's Intel! cer.ee

jptter than '!>••- a f-rehend, al-

though these are not offered cither as

g«»<1

hitH >•<

lietwt-

shape
••harm

WHERE Ol'R COAL TOMES FROM ! time, upon the o«ill»ting_tan^which picker*. In these the coal as it comes

_ I win the proves* of seperating the from the mine is "jiMed"
'
up .and

What * 11 1 have to pay for coal ! coal from the worthies, material and downjn water The coal settles more

the assorting of the former into , than the slate ana culm ana

group.- according to size.
this winter?

With dealers urging householders to

buy '-a: early, and rumors of soaring

•r"--. this ("uestion is on millions of

cays a bulletinn from the

Th
C< al

'

stove

1 tan Therefore be skimmed off like

are eight different sizes of ;

cream from milk.

.n general us<—broken. egB.

md chestnut, which are the •:
- John A. McKenna of Chelsea was

arrested Sunday evening shortly after

New Eversharp pencils, ring at top*

60 cents, at Wilson's.

In compliance with »h* •

Chapter WO, Section <o. V- >(

amended by Chapter t»l.
:•• ». and by Chapter 171. Sect •

1H12. notice i« herebj uivci !
• .

(•ass-book No.
EDWIN V Nt : ?O.V

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the »""»-
• i..

• ha* t-.< n duly ai i- intei executor of
, Kill of Ellen .' Lynch Ulr of Winchester

. the Count) .•• Middlesex deceased, te»tate.

b nd,
Upon h;rn««-if thai tru

i. lav directs. All i*
I
i.n th« estate of sal.

.. .-.i to exhibit the >

i-bted l • »aid .-o.tr
i*>mcn*

by iriv-

19 ha\-
cease*
t : and
.ailed

MICHAEL LYNCH. Executor.

:i criminal-

u j>\\H*i of ' r,m-

ndlces. In other words, there

i n f< iin ! in definite relationship

n Ri(> single pc«-ullurily oj the

«.f •!,.• head mid an} trail <-t

ter llenrj 1'oster Adams writes

III Ker.tl.or-.

I' or mimio >i'i-r» BH
agist l.< Hil.ri-Mi. made
tio.i stni'-tiiral .i'.iar.i les and their

reint;oi,-!..p .< prime. He found well-

innrked tend" n« H* for criminals to

pos-css certain stigmata < r signs, bill

unfortunate:> !!.. signs of the erim'.njil

were found :> be widely prevalent

§|pong those whose names had never

been upon police hlotterK. ll "as hi*

pel Hchenie to have ail individual* who
were marked by a |H>euiiur sign

Wlltcheil by Ins Oeleil !\ es. tlitl* pre-

veiillng crime instead of merely puff

We will
' •>'• the authracite- i nresence or absence of prohibit)

,•„ j.j ^ . r.^ t W(l . ,! r ." u region In Penn- 1 Dry breakers are those where th" -

sylvania which lies to the north of

Reading, to the -

•he Lehigh
WilkeK-Barr
upr.. r field.

f Carbondale.

5uso.aehar.na and .vest of

r'vi r- Scranton and

; .[.. the center if the

Hr.7.1'"'.< i °f the middle

... . „;tsviUe of the lower.

W« i. l of thf coal beds i
-
> this re-

markable "region 'al l -ut in a coiapact

b.dy *hev wojld . v-r at; area only

tV.'.V,tv'.tW miles souarv. Yet out of

such a small area have come billions

<,f tons of coal and culm, the form

to cheer a million firesides, ar,

latt-r to dot every landscape,

serve as monuments to rem::.-! us o.

the patient t<>') c-f hundreds >.f thou-

sands of rr.en throutrh scores <>f years.

A visit to a irod'ern colliery is an

impressive experience. Depending on

its size ar.'i the lalvr available. ;t

will bring from ere t" two full train-

loads of coal up out of the bowels

of the earth every day. put the coal

comes fr.'iu the mine fairly clean ar

goes through the breaker without bi

ing wati re I. either for the suppress
of dust - r for '.he washing "f the c <;>

Also, then are breakers which -• ;

;

rate the slat* and cuiir from th" <

bv ilgs rather than by centrifitt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE of REAL ESTATE

My -irtx :«.-.<l in eiiecutit
. • •.. r« .| -r. certain •

CEOkoE ADAMS WOODS
WOOI m r.cr ,

M \RTH \ H
nifM, both

tht

»nd t:

(filling II after II had been committed.
|
tf,r0U{f }, !ht . breaker, where the sheep

It whs entirely Impracticable, for the '

ftj jUJfj are geperated from the goats
'

it into theCharacteristic sign of a murderer was

found In altogether too many tender-

hearted Individuals to make the

acheme t.t all feiiHible.

All sx-teiii* ol similar nature. In

Which relationship has been sought

between traits of < haracter and |<eiM|-

Hlirity of the stru< lure, have met about

the mine tale.

of siate ami culm, and

cars readv for market.

The giant fans fly around with a

rim speed of a n^ile a minute, two o.

them, with a third in reserve for emer-

gencies. If it were not for tnose fans

th" air in th«- mine would become so

laden with gas and dust that if it did

—
,t explode and transform the whole COMMONWEALTH

COMMONWEALTH nf MASSACH t'SETTS
M!M ..K.-KX. SS. PROBATE t ot h

T« too heirS-at-law. next of kin, e-ed.Vr-
,

anil tit! <:'•' person- intere*t«l iri tnc e>t«t*

of iTimi-r.a l.jdia McMillan late -f Winches. '

• • - ir. .aid ( lurity. «ecMts«l ir.testnt*.

WHEREAS a iwtttion hi>- l*en presented '."

r-.ai'i Coi.rt to iTanl a letter H«lrr.ir.f? -: ! ..."
.

i n !(:• e*tate ••' said dw14ua.1l I" Lydia Maui;<

i>:v~- ' ! Wir.chesU-r in the Count:
M.:-". without irivinu a surety on her 1

bend,
Yo.j are hereby cit.1l t<. apiinr at a Pro-

Lute <"<•. -t to held lit Cambridge, m -t.

County ft Mitlil'.e-ex. on t.*i« third day of Apr
A, ll. ISii2, at nine o'clock in the :'< rer. r

o. sr,..\v cause if any you have, »hjl the -• ~ •

should r.ot la- cracted.
And the |*titioner 1- hereb) directed to t ••

public n«>tice thereof. b> eubllshinp t-i- citi •

tiol In racr week, fur thrc, .uccest •

week-, m the Winchester Star a newspaii
publishn! .n Wirchester the last publicatioi

,

t. t- one day, i.t least, before reid Court.
Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON, K.-11.-

First Judpe of -an: Cottrt, this tenth dav ''

i

March in t.'.e year • re t».'^i«atd nine hundred
and t»v»rt,-tw.

r Mi CSTY. R«K

OWE EXPRESSION TO INDIANS Th.

mine into ch^nelXms-e. it would de- I
*pum**

vt loo choke-damp ami suffocate us. ^ ,„,,;.„„

TV. ...... t.,.:* <>* «o the mine what the .
.• y,. ,„-,: y l'armeti

To the Custom of "Pot atch" May Be 1

Traced the "Term OUen Heard,

"Indian Giver."

The expression. "Indian giver," Is

used in allusion to the tnv\ lhat an"

IJldiiili expeits all et|i.lvaletit for a

gift, or Its return. The term •Indian

giver" probably originated from the

Indian custom of potliitch, an American

Indian word signifying a gift, which

Is used among the American Indians
j ^

of the northwest <iast

lies a lei, st ill which

gives away the most of bis g Is to

member-- of his tribe, as the evidence

of his greatness, a custom among In-

dians from I'ugel sound lo south Alas-

ka. Among these Indians giving is

regarded as a hind of ordeal and the

fans are to the mine

....untarv muscles <-f the chest are

the lun"g« - they make it breathe.

Every trim has two shaft' -the

hoisting shaft and the air shaft. In

ord. r to ke< the air in the mine free

enough from gas to permit miners to

v rl. in safetv. enormous quantities -

fresh air must be sent down the ore

shaft and corresponding quantities,

gas-laden, drawn out of the other.

Bef« re going down into the mine

the superintendent will give us each a

miner's lamp—at this particular mine

the lamp is a tiny teapot affair con-

taining sperm oil and with a spout full

" of cotton yarn. A is-, he will «'|uip U*
rich person w _. h rk. handlamps. to b« used

Then he w 11 stick

MASSAI HI SETTS
! KOI" AT E < Ol'RI

1

next ' ' sir. 1 rulitorv.

interested in th< estate

pa-melee late ..f Winchester ir.

dei cased intestate

a iet.t;f'P ha- riw-n |.r#*eTiteil

•. vrant a letter • f adrrvinist.-a-

*e»,«e.l ••• Ihrris

K Co

Is ll.

hereby .-it R| pear at *

Cambrtdpe. in

en the twenty-r
•.J at nine oYlceii

t.i thi WOPl'RN FIVE 1 ! NT-' SA VINOS
HANK. ..„•..• March .!. 5 -

-
. i-r.«i recorded

with M.ditl<«tx S«.uth DiM.-i t • dsi B«*
4*..'. Pave «S1, of which t. ::»as- the unocr-
sa!;,e.) . :h, ircs-nt hoKt- :•- breach "f
-• - tiic.s of «a.d morttrape and f' 1 lh«

f"?vclr*«iii»r ti.e *at:," will be >o>bi

:.t !' if • Auction .-n th« i.r»m-.ses he-einafter
iIph-i t-.. in •!„• 21th DAV ..I! MAR' H V.'liS.

at .••«.' CI"! LOCK !' M. all and amitnlar '

0.1 jr. n-.i»ef described 111 rmrtpaife P- |

.. (<-t.-.;r parcel of land ti< !.;'.!-

•. .». thereon, ntuaUil i r tne L..-ti .-!> *'ile

• f Sheffield Road, in VVirchetter,
bounded and descrilie*' as f< flows:
lommehinB at a rtr.ne pi>t on the E*.-t-

• 0 silM line .f -aid Sl-f.il Robd. at

land now or formerly i f I Mnei.s A NlcK-
ersc-r i.r.d William P. Nicaerspn. ois-

j \

:,. • t» tee hundred thirty-nine and
V-:\.:> 1 (ret Southwesterly from tr.e

[

S-btnerl) ! r.« of Church Street; theme ; .

r.Tv.rjj! EASTERLY by land now or ter-

mer \ ' said Nickersons, ninety-five and
fi-:on i'j'.Hi feet t" a stone post thence

. SOVTHEASTERLY by land new '

formerly of si.id P. A. Sickerwn,
si ver.ty-seven ' TT 1 feet to a stor.e p<-st : M
thence WESTERLY by lam! of raid

|

N iiern-ns. one hundred forty-ore ahd
I

.'.-.00 1 Ml.S3 1 feet to a stone 1net or •

! S < Fa-Orly side l-ne of said Sheffield

Ri«,d Ihence NORTHEASTERLY by

said Sheffield Road, eiphty tSft'i feet to

Containinp *.S88 su litre felt. Subject to

fwt-ictions of record.

Hpir.p the same |ir« mi.-es detcribed in a

d«<l from Kilurard <". Hctiher to saiil

rei Ailam- Wmiif and Martha II.

Wianls. datiil Mav 1, 1S12. ami recorded
».tn Middlesex South District I'eiiie.

Hm.k 36SS, Tap* £8.

Thi premisea are hereby prnnted rubjwt
tvnpes. 1 r e en en to tap

Wuburn Kive Cent* Savinps Rank. .:at<i!

SeptemUT •! IS15, and recorded »!tn

Middlesex South District Heeds. Bofk
:("-. Piipe ;i4 and the other Riven to

Jacob Naipl-s. dated July IS. '.'.'-'(. and
recorded » :tr Middlesex South District

I Book <:<"'. Pape STB."

1.m,s of sale: THREE Hl'NHRED DOL-
I ARS ifSi* 1 to be paid in iasr, by t^e pur-

chf.ser al the time and 1 lace "f Mile, and the

Im.'iirci to I* pai'l in rash «itrin ten day*

from date nt Mile Other term* te be announced

at' thi Hale.

Vk-OF.l I N I'lVE CENTS SAVINGS RANK.

Hy ^ Herbert Holland, Treasurer.

Automobile Tires

"Tubes and
Supplies

Storage B.tttcry

Set ^ ice at a

Moderate Cost

ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Te'ephone U08

1 thereof, by 1 ubh»r.i?.p this

once in each week, for three

...... weeks in trie Winchester Star a news

i*I*r 1 ublished in Winchester the iast iub-1-

cation o. ••• on* da*
CIU GEORGE Y. LAWTON. Es.1U ire. j

PRESEN1 HOLDER OF SAID MORTGAGE

Kir«t .1 .dp. of said Cnurt, this en-hth «a> of Ma

March .f. the y«*i or., thousand nine hundred.

in any emergency.
an extra ball of varn in his pocket and n.i ip-st

' we will start for 'he cage, which is the .

mine for an elevator.

We step on, he presses a butter., and

the hoisting engineer i< nritifieil that

ipient is exiM'.t.tl to respond with we are ready to go down.

Aiuong the Kawakiuti he

the rate of 100

ri

Inlerest.

most |uiy

per cejit,

this euHtolu

warrlnrs, who borrow ami hestow

iiliilikots "ii their trilse. and as the

returi. with some trihes is Ibree blank-

ets to one. the\ are thus enabled to

tarnish thetnxelvex with hlankets af-

ter paying back the lender with lu-

terent.

Suddenly

the cage seems to drop: then it seems

to ston. and the walls of the shaft ap-
l.'n.

Arriving at the bottom, we soon find

i that a coal mine is planned like a

city. There is one main street, or

; entrv. and it has been laid out with the

i nicetv of a grand boulevard. Parallel

j
with "this are other entries, and across

: these entries run other streets, at
'

right angles, usually, which are called

1 headings. Lining all these headings
; as houses line the streets are the

;
chambers, or rooms, in which the

I

miners work.
,

In the anthracite region mining is

Meerachaum—the Word and Material.

The word meerschaum— the mate-

rial of which pipes are mail*1— la de-

rived from the tleniiau meer. mean-

ing sea. and scbaum, meaning foam stiii done principally by hand. Some

or froth—Renfoum. It is hydrated nil- jack-hammer drills have been intro-

Icute of magnesium, and will float ou 1 iluced and some electric coal-cutting

water. It is found chiefly In Asia machines, but hand methods still pro-

Minor. Livadia. the Island of lMLoea |
duce most of the »th«wte. The Jack-

*
" «* ^rS," "T .S .{on^'the'blasrho^s'bfrr^ w'itS

Irs. taken out ,| wll make lather. ! _ ^^ ^ .„ eJJaMed
W hen . art.il tor pl|>ea It Is baked dry, , ^^ g8 manv ho ,M ljn one hour as
Iwilled In milk and polished. It ls

I he can bore in eighteen with a hand-
then boiled in oil or was. The pipes drill.

atworb the oil of tobacco and become
| When we reach the top again, we

u rich hrowu In color. The crude
;
note the layout of the breaker plant,

material as found In the earth in Tur-
, whi re the coal is cleaned and sorted

key Is In deposits not much larger

than ecps. The mines In Kski'hehir

are a Hioiuaind yejirs old. The meer-

HchHiim "ii the Scandinavian coast Is

washed up by the sea and appears All

the surface of the water as a thick

white substutice.

intn the several commercial sizes.

Going up to the top of the breaker

. we see th" coal as if comes from the
• mine, with all its slate and culm, me-
chanically dumped, a carload at a

"Limousine's Origin."

The word "limousine
-
' has a plc-

|ure.M]Ue origin, ll is named after the

bend covering of certain women of

prance, the Inhabitants of the region

around the city of Limoges, which

was the capital of the okl province

of Limousin. A woman of this region

would he called a Limousine. The
peasant women thereabout wear a

sort of coif, or hood, with a cape at-

tached. This hat come to be known
as a limousine because the peasant
women of Limoges wear it.

The trench have a sort of cov-

ered cart, much like a prairie sehooh-
er. which was tunned a limousine be-

cause It was covered with a hood.

Thus we see the evolution of the word
from the peasant*' coif to the modern
Mgh powen d automobile.

Winchester. Mass.. March 10. 1922.

To the Middlesex County Commis-
sioners:

Respectfully represent the under-

•'•»ned inhabitants of the t»wn of

Winchester, in said County, that the

Bacon street bridge and its ap-
proaches, so-called, over the Aberjona
river, in said town, is in need of al-

terations and specific renairs.

Wherefore, we pray that you will

alter said Bacon street and said

bridge, from the railroad bridge
which carries said Bacon street over

i the Boston and Maine Railroad,

I (Southern Division) easterly to the

junction of said Bacon street with the

Metropolitan Parkway just east of

(

said bridge, and direct specific repairs

thereon.
George E. Willey and four others.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S8.

I At n meetinR of the County Commiiwioners
for the County of Middlesex, at Cambridge, in

said County, on the flmt Tuesday of January,
I in the year of our lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two. to wit. by ad jour n-

. mont at Cambridite on the sixteenth day of

1 March A. D. 1922. On the fonvoinir petition,

(inl. ml. that the Sheriff of said County, or

hi* IVniity »rive notice to all persons and cor-

porations interested therein, that aaid Com-
missioner* will meet for the purpow of view-

ing the premwe* and hearing the parties at

their office in the Court House, in Cambridge,

in said County, on Tuesday, the eighteenth

dav of April next, at ten o"clock in the fore-

noon, by serving the Clerk of the Town or
Winchester, with a copv of said petition and
of this order thereon, thirty days at least be-

fore said view, and by publishing th

the Wincheater Star, a newspaper t

Winchester, three weeks suecoiwlvely. the last

publication to be fourteen day* at least be-

fore aaid view, and alao by porting the same in

two public places in the said town of win-
cheater fourteen days before said view: and
that he make return of his doings herein, to

sai<l Commissioners, at the time and place

fixed for said view and hearing.
Roger H. Hurl.

Asst. Clerk.

Copy of petition and order thereon.

Att**t
Roger H. Hurd.

Asst. Clerk.

A true copy.
AM**1

' Albert J. Adams.
Deputy Sheriff.

Bhl7-3t

Conscience Not on the Job.

Jimmy and George were told hy

their mother not to play back of the

school building, where there wus a
swollen .reek and plenty of mud.
When they returned home at nearly

f> o'clock that evening their shoes were
covered with mud.

Then mot her said, "Jimmy. 1 do not

see how your conscience let you go

to the creek after promising mother
j
the' Winchester Star."V newspaper printed at

you would not go."

Jimmy answered. "I guess my con-

science wasn't working Just right to-

day, mother."

Files Imperfect.

Mrs. Robinson—Didn't I ten you

never to come here again?

Tramp— 1 beg pardon, madam; It's

the fault of my secretary. I told him

to strike your name frvni my visiting

list.—-London Answers.
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WEST SIDE

AT THE OLD TIME PRICE; just completed, an attractive 7-r . <m
house with tiled bath, living room and dining room finished in irum-
Wood. oak floors throuehout. The living room is a pleasant sunny
room with large fireplace. House is heated by steam has beautiful
fixtures and interior decorations. The lot contains a; out U'.OuO
ft. ami best of all the price is only S'.lTOU.

owner lkavjm; state

Is forced to sell his very attractive home on West Side. For a
faniiiy of three this home is in a cla.-s by itself. Some of the
attractive features are: hoi -water heat, excellent hardwood floors,
newly painted and shingled, not a cent.- worth of repair, needed.
15.000 sq. ft. of land. Shrubs, shade trees and gardens; garasre
with room for three cars, ten minutes to station. Price $15,000.

CORNER LOT

In fine section .if Wi st Side, attractive nine-room house and single
jjarage. Living mom ::!) ft. long with fireplace, ali in good condi-
tion. 11,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $11,000.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION

Just out of the center of town, overlooking pretty body of water,
over "0,000 sq. ft. of land with many beautiful shade trees. Good
house of ten rooms, I bath and •". lavatories. 4 fireplaces, steam
heat, sun room etc.. in good condition; stable with room for cars.
A very unusual properly. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON'

OlBee (muni from 8 t.> 6 rvrry day except Sunday.

S|wel»l appointment* mad.- in the evening f,.r h*i»in.'H.i peopt*. Tel. Win. S02.

R«lid-lue S05 K. Con>n!i>t« lut ul r«$ta und ful-n.

ESTABLISHED I884

Purchase Proper Protection

No ill wind can blast the security created by

complete well planned insurance. We solicit

the privilege of covering your insurance needs

VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone I040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 66I6

Must Be Sold at Once

Virst MedTord Estate, comprising modern 10-room hows*
fingje garage, and 11.444 foot lot. The house has mam picas-
int features such as sleeping porch, sun parlor, fire-place*, 2
Uled baths. steam heat, electric lights and combination range.
Location is very pleasing, near the Mvstic \ alley Parkwav
and overlooking Mystic Lakes. The grounds have recently
>eei, artistically laid out by Hre. k ami Robinson. Price and

I u rtli i-r details on application.

SEWALL E.
294 WASHINGTON ST.,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

|
New Spring note paper. Wilson the

Stationer.

All tho rage. The new Semi-Rigid
Web-Cloth collars for men. Ask F. K.
Barnos Co.

All the rape. The new Semi-Rigid
Web-Cloth collars for men. Ask F. E.
Barnes Co.

Mr. Richard D. Lawlcr has been
elected chairman of the Prom. Com-
mittee of Junior Day at Tufts.

John McKenna of Chelsea was fined
$100 for operating a ear in this town
under the influence of
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Rivinius are
th-' parent- of a daughter horn March
14th at the Phillips Mouse. Boston.
Mass.

Marbles at Wilson's.

New Evershurp pencils, ring at top.
Jilt cents, at V» il.soii-s.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hrdth r

Co.. Tel. PJ"H Oct 'J* if.

Miss Bunker will open second eve-

ning cla.-s of miUimirv at :*..">7 Main
street. Phone Win. lL'liT-M. '-it"

It is reported that Mr. John Park is

soon to sail ei; ,i visit to his old home
in Scotland.

B. F. Mathews, W. K. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Win. I23li- :.7S..J.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
of f» Lagrange street an- the parents
of a daughter Nancy, born March 15.

One of the one iron electrics on the
Arlington line jumped the tracks
Sunday o» Cambridge street.

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses
and rompers on March 27th and 28th,
at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex-
change and Tea Room. 2t

At tin- convention of New England
Retail Optical Association held yes-

terday "

Barr
tee

Chi
flat

growing and club nails etc. Emma J.! short time a«o is the week end spe-
Prince, Room <*>. Lane Bldg., tel. 155. j cial at Arnold & Collates. * .

tf
j

The Ladies Friendly Society of the
|

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and ' Unitarian Church will hold an all dav ;

Manicuring done at your residence by ' —wimr meeting next Tuesday. March '

appointment. References furnished. 1 21. Box Luncheon. There will be a
;

Kate I). Smith. 185 Parkway. Tele-
j

cake sale.

phone (541-W. Mornings between * ; Tabk. appl ,., 4(V (i()Z
.

iM(lwin ap .
'

nnrt '' ma 3-ot
)pi08i n o,,

pk . oranKes> r>5c do-/..;

Fresh killed fowl. 40c; roasting ]
bananas, 25c and 35c doz.; grapefruit,

chicken, 45c; fresh ground haniburg 1 :* for 25c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. I

steak. 20c; fresh beef liver. 16c; lean; 12*1.
j

pot roast. 22c; thick end corn beef. Mr3 Geow A Barron chairman!

felJSr? £,"± 77 2SC
'

At
;

» f ^e ladies' reception committee of
,Blaisdells Market, tel. 12,1.

|
tho New Kngland Ootometrical con-!

The first party to be held in the; vention. chaperoned the ladies at the,
newly built K. of C. house on Vine 1 Auto Show, a following matinee at !

street will take place tonight, it be- '-he theatre and at the State House.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS Mights and contained many hens. Next
, r,

'
, I we went to a coon which contained

Mr. L. (.
.
Prime of Main street is White Wyandottes, while the next one

on an European trip.
|
contained his prize Brahma hens.

Miss Katherine Shultis i.s reported !
These took the first prize offered for

ill with scarlet fever.
,
the members at the Boston Poultry

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses '
Show. The next which took our eye

and rompers on March 27th and 28th was a bouse which he was erecting
at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex- himself in his spare time. Then we
change and Tea Room. 2t crossed a brook and entered another

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses t
en hT?' Af

£
c'r vi«itlnjf more coops

and rompers on March 2Jth and 28th hp ?xP,ai
n«l the use of a trap nest

at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex- fig""* that hl
:

(iu
'

" (,t
,,
avor

:
hom -

change and Tea Room. 2t
Thcn we went int, » hls l

*el'ar and saw
„wnn.„ i,,„„,„ ,- " some growing oats which he gives the

iS^5TOJ!? ;wu «lf,'i.- •

f0r tor
- a,so sh»«ed us about six of

75c' nk *sW' i&^T' his incubators most of which were

m shr ,,

potatoes; spinach; being used to hatch chickens at the

\ S rV i.fr tlSi
lb

'
At B|ai8C»eli a present time. Leonard uses electricMarket, ui.

lij*ts in all his hen houses, which he,

v\ rvrRttvc-i'ivr ."kit Mirhts from 4::!0 to 7:30 p. m„ in this]
- ' fcnhS INt, \ISIT way lengthening the winter days and

increasing his egg supply. We all felt I

Yesterday afternoon Margaret jt was we" worth visiting, especially
Smart. Eldridge Gleason, Kezar N'ich- as 'be work was done by a High
ols and myself, representing the Win- School junior.
Chester Poultry Club, chaperoned by N'p doubt we all gained some points
Miss Rice journeyed to Lexington to I

which will help us in our own work,
visit the poultry plant of Leonard * think this club has been a helpful
Short, a successful member of the one

.
t0 a " ' ts members. The hen

Lexington Poultry Club. We left business is a profitable one if handled
Winchester on the 1:40 electric for !

"roperlv. We would like more mem-
iquor, in court

| Arlington and on arriving there we hers. Why don't more boys and girls
'transfered for Arlington Heights ,r-v keeping hens and join our club?

REAL ESTATE I

OFFICE : 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

Priscilla I.araway.
Sec. Winchester Poultry Club.

where another car was taken for Lex-
ington. At Lexington there being n
car in sight we started walking to. ' •_
ward the farm which we wore to visit. w- w«n*.Anna M. Phillips. Registered Chiro- 1 Soon a car overtook us. We boarded '

c, ,

nop*"-
po.iist, Special Scalp Treatments,

j
it and were soon at our destination

n ,Marr.v, I hope my hits-
j

Shampoos. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. Of- |
On arriving at Leonard's house and! wl" d,e >'ounK: 1 wu,,t to be a

See 4S6 Main street, Medford, Mass." being introduced to the Lexington! widow.

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses I

C,u,h members, we started on the ex-! He—How barbarous
!
How cruel'

and rompers on March 27th and 28th, Pedition of overseeing his poultry. The Sl>.«~-Oh, don't worry; tr won't he
at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex- " rst bouse we visited was one in the your funeral.—Edinburgh Scotsman,
change and Tea Room. 2t !

c°urse of construction and at one end

REAL ESTATE
of

LANE BUILDING

ing a whist, under the direction of
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. The pro-
ceeds will be devoted to the building
fund of the council.

A quiet little wedding took place
last Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
hi the parlor of the Congregational
parsonage at 4(50 Main street. The
groom was Horace Oakes Green of
Wakefield, and the bride A in^ce Jewell
Watson of Cambridge. On account of
his illness, Rev. Howard J. Chidley.
I). D. was unable to officiate and the

where the ladies were presented to
Governor Cox.

Wednesday noon Dr. R. G. Augus-
time, the president emeritus of the
American Optometric Association,
spoke in thr High School hall before
the students on "Conservation of Eye-
sight." He was introduced by Dr.
George A. Barron In the evening Dr.
Augustine spoke at the Medford Hill-
side radio station.

What You Can Buy at

The Winchester

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons. Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys
and Rainy-Day Games.

19 ML Vernon
—Tel. 1030

Street

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown

terms'
Wmchester ^tre. Clean, light room at very reasonable

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Tickets for the concert to be given
... March U4ih by the Harvard Musical

service was performed by Rev. S. Win-
1 Clubs may he obtained of Miss Phvl-

chester Adriance. Mr. and Mrs.. Green lis Tutein; tel. 580 until Tuesday eve-
are to make their home at 114 North ning. After that time they will be :

avenue, Wakefield.
]
on sale at the STAR office.

'

GINGHAMS
Checks and PlaidsNew This Week

OF THE LOOM
Figured for
House Dresses

CHILDREN'S
Dainty E
Very well made

Infants Silk Bonnetts
In Good Variety

• IIII

Variety of Authors
SO «and 79 cents

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Mt VERNON ST.

WEST SIDE

Most attractive stucco house and garage, situated in restricted
section. Lower floor of house has large living room with fire place,
dining room and modern kitchen. Two large glazed and screened
piazzas. Second floor has large owner's chamber with private tile
bath, also two other chambers and extra tile bath. Third floor has
maids room and unfinished attic. Hot water heat; oak floors;

£h-a,mber, .

m weather strips on all windows and doors. Price 817,500.
$9o00 cash.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 2H Church St Winchester. Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1250—Res. 747-W

TEL. 419

New Vermont Maple Syrup
From the first run of sap. gal S2.75

Pure VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR Cakes, lb

PORTERHOUSE STEAK . 50c FRESH SHORE HAD-
CHOICE VEAL ROAST. . . S5e iggl -f/iifciV.' ,

9c

SELECTED ROASTING BUT
EASTERN HALI '

38c
CHICKENS 45c FINAN HADDIES ....... 15c

TOP ROUND STEAK .... 38c FRESH COD STEAK .... 15c

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT, lb

IVORY SOAP, large size. 12c BEST PRUNES, large size. 19c lb.

MUELLER'S MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI. 12'jc pkK .

RIPE TOMATOES, lb 25c FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT,
3 and 4 for 25c

STRING BEANS, qt 22e FANCY PINEAPPLE
ORANGES, doz 65c

DANDELIONS, pk 75c LONG CUCUMBERS .... 2oc

COLGATE & BABBITT SOAP COUPONS REDEEMED

Ideal House

Some of the very newest styles in Ginghams and Percale*,

ranging in prices from the neat Apron Dress

to a genuine gingham (tr 34*50*
•Maize S4.50.

Drcssfi suitable for afternoon and street wear.

Large packing cases for sale.

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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"THE MORNING AFTER"

MISS A. GLADYS BLAIKIE

Miss Amy Gladys Blnikic, daughter
<if Mr. Dexter P. Blaikie and widely
known in musical circles in this vi-

cin'ty, died at her home last Friday
noon. She was .'12 years of age, and
while oniy confined to her room for
two days previous to her death, had
been in poor health for several
months, and her death came not un-
expected to close friends.

Miss Blaikie was horn in Cambridge
and had spent the larger part of her
life in this town. She was an honor
pupil and graduate of the local High
School, a member of the First Con-
gregational Church and of the En Ka
Society. She was a talented anil fin-

ished player of the violin anil largely
Sought for in musical events. She
was the head of the prominently
known Blaikie Trio and a member of
thi' Pootlight Orchestra of Jamaica
Plain, as wdl as being connected with .

numerous other musical organizations.

'

Funeral services were held at the
residence on .Monday afternoon at
2:30, largely attended by many
friends from this and surrounding
towns and cities. Rev. Augustine
Newton of Reading, formerly of this

town, officiated, and during the serv-
ice selections were rendered by the
three surviving members of the
stringed quartet with which Miss
Blaikie often played—Miss Helen
Chase of Waban, Miss Mabel Win-
gate and Mr. W. H. W. Bicknell.
Tho pall bearers included her

brother, Mr. Frank C. Blaikie of Bos-
ton, Mr. Albert Blaikie of Cambridge,
Mr. John L. Christie of Roslindale
and Mr. E. C, Crown of Brookline.
The burial was in Wildwood cemetery.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS' CLUB

Before a crowded house, last Fri-
day evening, St. Mary's Catholic So-
ciety presented its first comedy. The
,>lay selected. "The Morning After."
Was given in a manner to excite much
favorable comment. Mr. Charles J.

Harrold was the coach. Although but
six months old. liie society has
achieved a recced which is of much
satisfaction to its members, the boys
having won the 14-> pound basket
bali championship lor the State. In
its first dramatic effort it was as-
sisted by the good will of a host of
friends.

The opening address was made by
Joseph Tansey, captain of the cham-
pionship basket ball team, and the
following play was most favorably re-
ceived- Mr. Fred C. Beyle, acting as
Curley Benton, was exceptionally
good, while Thomas Smytherman, a
crook, deserves a great deal of credit
for his splendid acting. The re-
mainder of tho cast also gave ar. ex-
hibition of its ability to act.
The cast was as follows:

Charlie Morse, a I'laywriuht ..Fran!; I. ~.nurd
V.il»..n. The Butler & Internal Revenue Spy

Bernard Cullen
Imofrenc. A French Mai. I Hazel McKenzic
Mrs. Morse, Charlie's Mother

„ Mildred Ker.neally
William Morse. Charlie's Father

John Davey
Hammersmith, Theatrical Manager
.. . .

Norman Harrnld
Ethel Morse, Charlie'a Sinter Kniraved to
Curley Benton Marie Loirue

Edith, Knuagcd to Charlie M >r..-. May Millei
Curley Benton, Enxawd to Ethel Morse

Bai-kham. A Blackmailer..
. Frank Valte-ly

* Crook Tom Smytherman
Chief -i Police roe Mathew..
Games. A Policeman Edward Daneh)
Smith tame? Kitxir— '<
The officers in charge were as

lows

:

Rtre|iHnn (

MRS. JOHN ARMSTRONG SANBORN

MONTGOMERY-SANBORN
~

Marriage of Miss Eleanor Montgom-
ery to John A. Sanborn, at Ar-
lington Street Church. Boston
Followed by Reception at

Hotel Somerset

SPRING FIRES

Warm, dry weather started the us-
ual list of Spring fires Friday, the
tire department answering many
alarms up to Monday, when the rain
came and put a stop to them for the
time being.
The first fire was a real blaze, be-

ing at the house on Middlesex street

occupied by Edward P. McKenzie and
Michael Foley. Following this a tele-

phone call was sent in Friday after-
noon at .'i o'clock from the residence

To harass the Harris Preps of Sa-
lem seems to be a pastime or indoor
sport of St. Mary's Catholic Society
basketball champions. Though Win-
chester's stars had defeated the Har-
ris' near champs two weeks ago by
the exciting and heart-destroying
score of 21 to It!, last night at the
Saltonstall gym in Salem, packed to
the window sills, our boys topped the
Preps to stinging defeat to the tune
of 23 to 11. St. Mary's champions

of Mr. H. B. Sawyer on Cabot street have thus knocked to the wind ail

1-

Ed
Mary St"
herly, Th

eph Tansey,

The Winchester Teachers' Club has
become affiliated with the National
Education Association and has re-

ceived its charter. It is hoped that
the bond of affiliation represented bv
this charter may grow stronger with
the years, and that the union of local

and state associations throughout tho
country with the National Education
Association may continue until we
shall have a great national federation
of working units functioning unitedly
and nationally in furthering the inter-

ests of th (> teaching profession and
in promoting the great cause of edu-
cation.

WEDDING A SECRET 15 MONTHS

After keeping the matter a secret
for the pa st* fifteen months, tho wed-
ding of Mr. Walter E. Purrington
son of Mr. George F. Purrington of
Cambridge street, to Miss Anna E.
Arsenaull of Gloucester was revealed
this week when Mr- Purrington's
brother Ralnh became suspicious and
looked up the marriage records. Th->
couple were married at Nashua, N.
IT., Dec. 31, 1021. During the inter-
vening time they had continued to

live at their respective hemes and nn
one suspected their relations until
Mr. Purrington's brother began to
wonder why Walter spent so much
time at Gloucester. A perusal of the
records of marriages revealed the
sec ret.

Arlington Street Church was a
scene Saturday evening of one of the
interesting weddings of the season,
that of Miss Eleanor Montgomery,
niece of W. Robert Montgomery of
the Hotel Buckminster, and John A.
Sanborn, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Urea
C. Sanborn of "Aigremont," in Win-
chester. They wer. married at eight
o'clock by Rev. Paul Revere Fro-

D., minister of the
Church. Miss Charlotte Armstrong
cousin of the groom, violinist, assisted
the organist of the church.

.Miss Helen Sanborn of this town,
sister of the bridegroom, was the maid
of honor, and Caleb Sanborn, a broth-
er was best man. Miss Montgom-
ery's other attendants were Miss
Brenda Bond of this town. Miss Ruth

The members of the championship .
Kimber of Cambridge. Miss Aseneth

basket-ball team are Joseph Tansey, Mitchell of this town, Miss Annette
capt.; "Winer" Murphy, forward; Joe Musoii, a

Box Oflic
Checker,
Matter

Richard O
Officers of thi

following:
Frank Leonard, Pre*

Herald; Joseph Mather?
Uterine Leonard ; Ann,
Thpmaii

Mi Donald, Jam.- Callahan
.•elyn O'ConneP Joseph I !,,, thiinrhnm I)
[JiBliotti, Anna Drohan. Alice

nn-. Leonard, Ge -rite Kilcoyne.
inch Tansey, John Flaherty.

Propeirtiefl John Murphy,
'

' bint.

iciety include the

etary.

Mathews, centre; Jeff Flaherty. Jom
Kendrick, backs; Francis Tansey. sub
forward; Tom Gigliotti, sub back.

K. OF C. NOTES

so of this town as brides-
maids.
Mr. John Smith of this town was

head usher and was assisted by
Messrs. Robert Hart, Stephen Math-
ewson of Winchester, Chalmers Gra-
ham of San Francisco, David

An informal opening of the K. of Brayton of Fall River, Parker Hart
t. Hall in Vine street took place Tues- of Winchester, Stillmapit _

day evening, March 14, when nearly
300 Knights and their friends at-
tended the Whist Party run under the
direction of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.
Sixty beautiful prizes were distrib-
uted to high' score whist players who

man Weston of
Cambridge, Pennel Price of Boston
and Edward Barton, John Salver,
Edward Mathewson of Winchester.
The bride wore a gown of cloth of

silver and pearls, with the draping
and train reversed with French chif-

certalnly got their money's worth at 1 fori velvet. She wore a bridal veil
this whist. The wonderful financial

I
having a coronet of dutchess lace

success of this affair testifies to the ' combined with orange blossoms and
popularity of Miss Sullivan to whom carried gardenias anil lilies of the
all credit is due. , valley, for a bridal bouquet,

ihe second of the series of Whists' Miss Sanborn as maid of honor
in aid of the Building Fund will be | wore a gown of pink faile Francais
held at the K. of C. Hall, 20 Vine St.. ; with drapings of princess lace and che
lnursday evening, March 30. As carried pink roses. The bridesmaids

&rny«PT,zes have been donated for
|
wore orchid sades and old blue faille

this affair as for the previous one. and
I
Francais. with long side panels of

the Committee in charge are working lace to match, and they carried bou-
heroically to make it as successful 'nets of pink sweet pea's and margue-
nnanriallv as the other one. It is ex- rites. Miss Sanborn and the brides-
pected that every Knight will do his maid* wore bandeaus of French
share towards it. . flower*.

At the next regular meeting of the After the ceremony at the church,
Council Tuesday evening. April 4th, j a large reception was held at Hotel
an exemplification of the First Degree Somerset. The brldav couple were as
Will be given by the local degree staff,

j

silted in receiving by Mrs. AchsahA Second and Third are scheduled to Montgomery, mother of the bride.

WOULD VACCINATE ALL
SCHOOL PUPILS

Under the terms of a bill which
the legislative committee on public

health has voted to report upon fav-
orably, approximately 140,000 pupils
of private schools throughout the
State are brought under the compul-
sory vaccination law.
The bill provides that to minor

under 14 years, who has not been vac-
cinated, shall be admitted to a private
school except upon the presentation
of a certificate from a physician stat-
ing that vaccination would endanger
the health of the child.
The compulsory vaccination law at

present applies to public schools but
many of the parochial schools have
adopted it by order of the school au-
thorities-

CONCERT

To the music lovers of Winchester,
a treat is offered by the Fortnightly
at the next meeting on Monday.
March 27th. Fourteen plavers from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra will
give a concert with Arthur Brooks,
conductor, and Miss Katheryn Per-
kins, harp soloist. By request there
will be, solos for flute and cornet. The
price of the tickets is only fifty cents.

Before and after this concert there
will be a sale of articles made by the
blind under direction, of the State De-
partment of Education.

POP CONCERT

On Easter Monday. April 17. in the
Town Hall will occur the Fifteenth
Pop Concert with an unusually fine
programme. Tickets mav be Had from
Mrs. O. C. Sanborn. Tel. 120. Miss
M. Alice Mason. 1171.

take place soon after lent.
Communion Sunday for the Council

will be April 0. A Communion break-
fast Will he served in the K. of C,
home after the 8:30 Mass and the
committee with Mr. John S. O'Leary,
P; <. K. :>s chairman, has made ar-
rangements to have several promi-
nent speakers present.

FINED $105

In the Woburn court Tus sday morn-
ing John A. Mulrean of Boston, ar-
rested by officer Donaghev in the
centre Saturday for op-rating an au-

Mrs. E. R. Delone, grandmother of
the b> i,io. Mr. W. Robert Montgomery
Ihe bride's uncle, and Mrs. Oren C
Sanboni. mother -of the groom.
The young couple left immediately

on their wedding tour and will make
their homo in Boston about April 10.

Miss Montgomery was a graduate
from the Glen Eden School at Stam- 1 tion 'phone chairman of Art
fotd. Conn., and later attended the tee Mrs. Doane 697.
Brimmer School of Boston. Mr. San- ! .

horn attended S». John's Military
Academy at Manlius, N'ew York, in
15119. As a younger man he atended
Vol le and Greenough's School in
Boston. He holj a second Lieutenant's

for burning grass in the neighbor-
hood. This was extinguished with no
damage. At 5:45 p. m. Mr. Robert
Bacon telephoned of another grass
tire near the Bacon Felt Mills on
Grove place. This was more serious,
the fire having attacked some of the
out-buildings of the mill. It was
necessary for the firemen to put a line
of water on this blaze, but it was put
out with no damage.
On Saturday afteinoon at 3:15 Box

26 was rung in for burning grass at
the corner of Main anil Herrick
streets, and at 3 :45 Box 7 was sound-
ed for grass burning at the rear of
the Puffer factory on Swanton street.
This fire was taken just in time 1

1

save some of the wooden buildings
there.

Sunday afternoon saw a fire in
Rangeley at the rear of the house
occupied by Mr. M. F. Brown, he tele-
phoning the department at 2 o'clock.
A half hour later burning grass at
the Winchester end of Calvarv ceme-
tery at Montvale called the 'depart-
ment to that spot. A hedge was
burned there and the fire had caught
out-buildings near the barn of D.
Callahan. At 11:45 the inmates at
the O. C. Sanborn estate smelled
smoke and notified the firemen, who
found the chimney on fire. There
was no damage.
Monday^ noon Custodian of the

Schools, N. M. Nichols, saw a chimney
lire at the residence of Mr. D. N.
Skillings and notified the department.
The Chief visited the scene anil put
the blaze out. At 7:10 p. m. Box 37
was rung in for a chimney fire in the
house at 23 Harvard street, occupied
by M. Roaeh. This was extinguished
with no damage.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The next regular meeting, on Mon-
day, March 27th is an open meeting,
with program given by players from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Arthur Brooks, conductor. Miss Kath-
eryn Perkins, soloist. A sale will be
held in the small town hall, before
and after the concert, of goods made
by the blind under the direction of
the State Board of Education, De-
partment of the blind.
•MVS. Tunchard, a charter member

of the club, had almost a full list of
the yo«r books of the club from the
time of its foundation. Her daughter
Mrs. Radley has very kindly pre-
sented them to the club, a favor much
appreciated as it would be almost im-
possible to replace them.

Mrs. Jordan who has charge of
them found there were three missing,
and bv interviewing many club mem-
bers has been able to fill in the blanks.
Through the kindness of Mrs. 0. C-
Webster. Mrs. H. C. Robinson and
Mrs. James Corey the list is now com-
plete. This is surely a very valuable
contribution to our club literature.
The Social committee would inform

club members that the previous plans
for a Club Luncheon have been
changed. It has been found that a good
luncheon can be ohtain-d at a better
nrice at River-bank Court. Full in-

formation will be given at the next
meeting or Tel. Mrs- Gamage 1313-W.
Tho last lecture in current events by
Mrs. Grace Poole will be given in the
Fortnightly Committer Room on Fri-
day March 24th at 10 o'clock-

Lessons in lace making will be
given by Mrs Chrymes. for informa-

mmit-

doubt as to their honors and right
to carry the banner of 140-lb. cham-
pions of Massachusetts. Winchester
now boasts the best basketball team
ever to represent the Town and that
is saying heaps when we recall the
wonderful quintets that represented
our district 10 and 20 years ago m
the -days of coach Lewis Smith.
Charlie Harrold and other by-gone
wonders.
But last night's games the thing!

now for it! "Jim" Kendrick, the gen-
tleman back, never played such a
crack-a-jack game as he put up last
night. He was the bright light and
Hercules. "Jim" was up and down
the court and when things looked
darkest in the early stages of the
game, he caged two baskets in quick
succession that were dandies. "Winer"
Murphy, too, termed the hardest
playing forward ever seen in Salem
in its 25 years of basketball seintilat-
ing stars, dribbled, danced and in a
thousand and one ways made mon-
keys of his opponents. "Winer" was
a c ose second to Kendrick. As usual,
and it is a customary story, Joe
Mathews outplayed Loss, the Harris
Preps' captain. "Joe" caged the most
baskets, being ably seconded by the
star and captain of Winchester, Joe
Tansey.
Tansey and Mathews have been the

watchword on Salem's court in our
four wonderful games in the Witch
city and these boys have made aname for themselves by their hard
aggressive, yet powerfully, clean
game that will last for all time. Our
«
Wr
L„ (

l
uiet

' -vet "'ways plugging
Jeff Flaherty had hard luck in his
shot for the basket, yet he plugged
along and displayed his high-calibre
waves. St. Mary's champions, are
winding up their victorious vear in a
blaze of glory. Now for the K. C.

LAST NIGHT'S BOWLING SCORES

Team R. leading the Calumel totted
tournament, again made a atralght
win last night, while team N, by an-
other straight win, went into second
Place. The scores ran somewhat below
the average, although Mrs- Flanders
made a mark for high single with 112

?
nd

*%l
erai °f the ladies rolled high.

Mrs. Flinders rolled a total of 195,
Mrs. Hayward 180 with 9(5, Mrs
Tuttle 174 with 89, Mrs. Pitman 92,
Miss Murnhy 89. Mrs. Smith 84. Mrs.
.Jennings 83 and Mrs. Jacobs 82. Mr.
Goldsmith led the gentlemen with a
total of 220 with 118 for his best
single. Mr. J E. Corev rolled 223 with
1 12. Mr. Salver 214 with 131, Mr- Asel-
tine 213 with 11(1. Mr. Tnvlor 212 with
110. Mr. Smith 109 and Mr. Symmes
and Mr. Pitman 102 each.
The scores:

TKAM X vi Q *
*

Team N
Mr«. I'n-kr-r .

Mr. F'.Tk.-r .

Mr,. Walker
Mr. W.-ilkcr

Mrs. t rim Icy

Mr. Crowley
Mr>. -Wltinc
Mr Awltine
Handicap

A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY

tomobile while under the influence of commission in the Reserve Corps dur-

.

liquor, was fined $100 ami an addi- t!lc World War.
'tonal -S" for drunkenness When ar-
rested the car had stalled as it was DON'T MISS JEREMIAH
crossing the electric car tracks. Two
men who were with the defendant. Winchester people will be glad to
jumped out and ran away when the I

know that their town is to be worthily
officer approached. Mulrean, at the !

'"''Presented in the great plav of Jore-
time of his arrest, claimed to be a ">iah which the Boston papers de- „ .,„„. . ,„,-
Boston police officer, but it was later scribed at sv.ch length last Sunday,

j School Bu dine Pn^'ram Coestablished that he had been a Bos- and which the Greater Federation ^ S^cSl^ Svl^2l toton police officer, but is not at the Churches is to put on at the Nathm- ™f*w
present time. He was released on bail I "1 Theater on Mav 4 and 5. Miss '

p oSs„ «« .,«<iw
and failed to appear in court Monday

i

Ruth D. Elder. -Miss Beth Chandler
j foJ^|"T^S^e^&i=^!lh^ h

i
8C

.

a/e
J
WaVa,I<- d ' ,;is SUlu8?!8 '

Mabel Bosher Scudder arel^Xdie of mode™ "eduSB

Editor of the Star:
The following notice lias been re-

ceived throughout Winchester:
"Special Meeting at Town Hall.

Saturday. March 25th, at 8 p. m.
Mr- Frank H. Wood who has been

for fifteen years Chief of School
Buildings and Grounds of New York
State, who made an expert report of
Winchester Sohoolhouses last year,
will give an informal talk on "Better
School Facilities for Winchester."

ru-

be

COMING EV ENTS

March 24. Friday evening. Concert
at Town Hall by Harvard College
musical club.

Mar. 24, Friday evening. Harvard
musical clubs at Town Hal!. Dancing.
March 24, Friday evening. Udies'

night at the Calumet Club. Bridge and
dancing.

March 25, Saturday. Food Sale by
the "Epiphany Stars" Parish House.
3 to 5:30 P. M.
March 25, Saturday evening. Winter

Bowling Tournament dinner at Calu-
met Club at 6:30.

March 25, Saturday. Town Hall 8
P. M. Mr. Frank II. Wood will give
an informal talk on "Better School
Facilities for Winchester." Everyone
is cordially invited to he present.

, March 27, Monday. The Fortnightly
Concert by men from Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra and Miss Katheryn
Perkins, soloist.

March 27, Monday. The Fortnight-
ly Sale of goods made by the blind,
under direction of State Board of
Education, before and after the con-
cert, in small town hall.

March 28. Tuesday. William Park-
man Lodge. Past Masters' Night.
Dinner at 6 p. ni.

March 28. Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society of the Unitarian Church will
have a special all day sewing meeting.

April l, Wednesday. Church Service
League Rummage Sale.

April 1, Saturday evening. Exhi-
bition of bowling at Calumet Club.

April 3. Monday. Town Meeting at
.

:45 p. m.

April 4, Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have its Guest Day.
Luncheon at 1 P. M. Organ Recital
and Soloist.

April 14. Friday evening. Chris-
tian Science lecture at Town liall at
8 o'clock.

April 15, Saturday evening. Annual
dinner at Calumet Club at 6:30,

April 17. Monday evening. Anuual
Pop Concert at Town Hall.

Snunrlers .

SnundcrH .

Bnirstrum
TlHVH . .

.

Jarnlm . .

Knuxtrnm
Davis .

.

"
obi

Team Q

Ifumiican

Mr*. Je-nniriKS
Mr. JcnnihRS
Mr-. Haywiinl

I Mr. Hnywaril
i Mr*. Spee.Ho .

!
Mr. Specdie .

Mr*. Emery ..

|)r Emery . .

.

Hnmlinip . .

.

Mm. Keller
Mr. Kviley .

Mrs. Davis
Mr. Davis

. .

Mrs. Smith
Mr. Smith .

Tram It

appearance being aided on Tuesday by
Chief Mcintosh, who gave him a free
ride to Woburn.

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

Next month will prove an active
season at the Calumet Club. On Sat-
urday evening, April Lst, there is to
be an exhibition bowling match be-
tween Archie Walsh and Paul Poeh-
ler, two of New England's best bowl-
ers. This exhibition is for members
only.

On Friday afternoon. April 7, an
afternoon bridge is scheduled for the
ladies, with Mrs. Robert H. Perkins.
Mrs. Fred H. Farnhnm and Mrs. Al-
fred E. Knight in charge.
The annual meeting and dinner will

take place at 6:30 on the evening of
Saturday, April 15. It is rumored
that Governor Cox will be present at
this event.

FOR CALUMET MEMBERS ONLY

The exhibition bowling contest to
be held at the Calumet Club on April
first, at which time the champion team
of Walsh and Poehler of Boston will
give an exhibition, is to be for mem-
bers of the club only, it was an-
nounced this week.

members of the cast which includes a
i(it.a i Si and a ciParer understanding

large group of clergymen of histri- (lf our own loca i needs . 0ur many
onic K-.xperien.--ey Tickets are pro-

1 perplexities on our school building
curable only through the medium of problems may be cleared away so
ticket orders vvhich are tK-ing distr.b-

U

ha t, at Town Meeting, April 3rd.
uted to Church people through the , we shan ^ able to vote with more
various pastors.

| confident wisdom.
C. S. F.

Mr. Cnrpy .

Handicap

... M 71 140

.... sr. S3 ir.s

.... R7 «1 lis

.... SI IBS

.... «!» Til I-..

!t2 711 182
71 67 IS3

.... i>7 MS 213
68

tiTl 13B7

«» fin 120
.... sa ir.t

.... <!9 M 1 1!.
-
.

.... 7.1 73 i ifi

r.s

fii ii>;

.... r.'i IS* 127

.... 92 S9 1*1

65

«3i 637 1272
R

S3 I5S

.... SO sr. 1«5

.... »<» SI 1-S.

79 178
74 1 19

.... 91 i'lO 1-1
fid en 120

.... 98 93 lS'J

70

720 1453

R9 134
94 93 1X7
115 fir, 130

.... 7t 71 142

J4
S2 lfifi

11)9 1«1
fin 113

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS ofAMERICA

The monthly meeting of the Coun-
cil was held at Scout Headquarters on
Tuesday, March 21st. with an un-
usually good attendance of the mem-
bers, and some very interesting re-
ports were ten ived from Scout Com-
missioner Smith and Scout Executor
Butters of the work of the four
Troops of Winchester. Reports were
also received from the Court of
Honor. Finance, Publicity, Camping,
Entertainment ami HoadquaTters
Committees. These Committees are
showing an active interest in the work
of the boys in our town.
Our townspeople, without doubt,

will be requested by certain boys to

purchase from th"in candy which
they are si lling. For all this is not a
scout activity, the boys that are sell-

ing the candy are members of troops
of our town and are endeavoring in

this way to earn money to help buy
their uniforms or to have money to

pay for their expenses at the scout

camp this coming summer. It is hoped
that the townspeople will en'-oura-re

the boys and hell) them earn the
money that they desire.

Tho Winchester Junior Rifle Corps,

which has been comnosed of boys in

the Wadleigh School, is goihg to be
fostered and encourage by the Scout
Council and members of 'his Rlflo

Corns will ho scouts of high standing
from all'of the troops. Members will

be under the efficient supervision and
instruction »f Mr. R. K. Pinkhani.
Principal of th<- Wadleigh School, who
is a member of the Council.

Y. P. S C. M. C

The ynung Peoples Symmes Corner
Music Club met at Elizabeth Living-

1

stone's. March 22. 1922 at 4 00
o'clock. The following program was
presented by the members:
Knixht Rupert. Little Rnmanrc Schumann

Emily Wormelk;
H.-ltor Skelter Max Franke

Elizabeth Dumper
Strantf* Man Schuman

Ehrabeth Uvinirston-
Minuet Baronski m Felix

Esther Tilden
Matin Bell .... Buormuller

Ruth HollinaU Return Burnmuller
Mariraret Harrin«tr.n

Sonatina dementi
Eleanor Baird

JUNIOR ENGLISH DEBATE

TEAM D ii r
Team F

Mr*. Tuttle R9
Mr. Tuttle 77
Mm. Kelley 77
Mr. Kelley 86
Mm. Pitman 92
Mr. ritman 91
Mrs. Taylor 70
Mr. Taylor 102

Handicap

Teas D
Murphy 89

112 223
SB

B-u 706 1386

Tr'-..n 1 during the past month has
had three good hikes to Camp I^.ra-

way where tests i'i tracking, cook-ng
and signalling have been carried on.

There is to be a Swimming Meet at
the Cnmhridi'o Y. M. C. A on Satur-

day. March 25th, and Troop 1 is look-

ing after its honors as swimmers and
expect to score a majority of points.

Without doubt the other Troops will

try their prowess as swimmers.

This new Troop is showing the bn.if.

of results and is having a very high
average attendance. At the present

193
j
time the Troop is taking up signal

-

I*] I ling and first aid and the members
will be in a position to pass their tests

before the Court of Honor in a shori
7o2 1408

68 152

Thursday evening. March 23, the

the girls of the same class in debate
on the question of the soldiers' bonus.
The following pupils made up the

teams:
Affirmative Henry Chapman, Woodbury

|

Saunders. Joseph Ryan.
Negative- Marian Brvvn. Barbara Pike.

Barbara Eautwick.

Mr- Guild will act as chairman.
The following will judge the debate

:

Mr. Packer. Mrs. Root. Mr. Hall.

The question: Resolved: That the!
"billl for Adjusted Compensation for

making a business trip through the
Rritish Isels, France, Belgium and

,

Holland, returning about June first,
j

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug. i

femiture and garment cleansers, at
Misa Bunker's the Milliner, nevt to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. I

mhlO-C-aio.

131 83 214
Misa Martin ... 76 54 130
Mr. Symme.i 76 1 02 178
Mt.. DeLoiaelle 65 65 130
Mr. Boyer 80 80 180
Mr*. Flanders 112 S3 195
Mr. Goldsmith 118 108 228
Handicap . . . 4

751 642 1S93

Teami Standing

Team Won ls*t Team Won Loat
R 23 1 l K 11 13
N 19 5 1 J 10 14
B 18 •

I
D It 14

C 18 6
I
A 9 IS

L 16 8 I » 16

E 13 8 o 8 16

F 14 10 1 M 1 16

G 14 10 ! P 4 20
H 11 13 ! Q 2 22

Thi«ves entered the residence of
Dr. Harold A. Ga> sometime early
Sunday morning, stealing consider-
able of value, including silver and
clothing. Entrance was effected by
way of an unlocked window, the
thieves leaving by the conservatory
door, which they left open after them.
Owing to the absence of Mrs. Gale,

'First with the Pictures!** Our ea- 1
who was on a trip to Bermuda, the

i mera men never sleep—No matter i
exact amount of stolen goods could

The Water Board reported this 1 what the big news story is—day or ' not be ascertained until Wednesday,
week that the three Winchester reser- : night—Watch for the pictures, you'll

J

when she returned,

voirs are full and running over. thu3 find them in the Boston Daily Adver- The break is thought to be the work
insuring an ample supplv of water for tiser. New England's Pictorial News- 1 of the same thieves who have beta

\h. v.:- :
:— r-.?r. ' pajver. d:'-.£ -.'.tUlar jobs in th/s v'c'.r.ity.

cepted.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mi. Vernon Street

taeorporated
Deposits Over

CHANGE OF HOURS
For the convenience of depositors the bank will open at 8 A. M.

Beginning April 1st

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH U»

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:3© P. M.

President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

March 20. 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. all

present-
Tho records of the meeting of

March 13 and 16 were read and ap-

proved. . ,

Jurors 1922: William R. Mcintosh

as a constable of the Town of Win-

FLAG ETIQUETTE

Cessation of war has not meant the
furling of flag. Instead they are in

constant evidence, and the proper
manner of their display constantly
arises, especially on parade days.

While there is no federal law per-
taining to the rranner of displaying
the flag, there are many regulations
and usages of national force bearing
on the subject, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society. The

An application was received from the

Edison Electric Illuminating Co. for

permission to erect and maintain one

pole with the necessary fixtures and

wires thereon as follows:
Kenwin Rd. approximately 160 ft.

west of Maple Rd. The Board set a
hearing for March 27, 1922 in the

Selectmen's Room at 8 o'clock P. M.

Surface Drainage: A letter was re-

„» a ceived from Mr. E. P. Randlett ask-

chester appeared with a venire calling
j

ing that a catch basin be installed in

for two traverse jurors to serve at
|

Norwood street about 7.> ft. east of

the Superior Civil Court to be holder, Lagrange street on the south ^de. ^ -

communication
at Lowell within and for our county This matter was referred to tne lown

goeietv setting forth "flap eti-
of Middlesex, on the first Monday of

,
Engineer for report and his recom- t« the soc.ety setting forth Mag eti-

April (April 3, 1022.) Messrs. Charles I
mendation. ni

-
H" ^

J. Ramsdell, 3 Ukevlew Road and
J

i.awson Rd. (Grade) : A letter was

Fred C. Noona-n, 23 Nelson street
.
received from Curtis W- Nash, ask-

were drawn. Mr. Mcintosh also ap- ing that the Town Engineer be di-

peared with a venire calling for two
. rected to furnish him with a perma-

traverse jurors to serve at the Supe- 1 t>»nt grade of that part of Lawson

rior Civil Court to be holden at Cam- Rd. in front of the premises on which

bridge within and for our County of he is now erecting a new house in

Middlesex on the first Monday of ' order that he may be able to arrarure

April (April 3). Mr. Walter E. for the grading of said premises. The

Chamberlin. 34 Wildwood street and Town Engineer is to furnish Mr. Nash

Mr. James V. Haley, 31 Canal street
;
the grade requested,

were drawn. Licenses 1922 (Explosives and In-

Town Hall Engagements 1922: The flammables): The Board took up the

Boys' Athletic Association of the Win-
|
mntter of the application of James r.

Chester High School was granted the Kenney for permission to install a

use of the Town Hall for the purpose
,
1000 gallon tank for the storage and

of conducting a demonstration of sale of gasoline at his gasoline sta-

irymnastic work on Friday evening, 1 tion at the corner of Pond and Cam-

April 28 11122. bridge street. A hearing was set for

that the stage scenes may be shifted,

i
the flags trail in the dust of the stage

floor.

The flag should not be festooned

over doorways or arches. Always let

the flag hang straight. Do not tie it

in a bow knot. Where colors are de-

sired for decorative purposes, use red,

white and blue bunting.
International usage forbids the dis-

play of the flag of one nation above
that of any other with which it is at !

peace. Such an act is considered an
|

insult in time of peace. When the
j

flags of two or more nations are dis-
J

played, they should be on separate
j

staffs, or on separate halyards of
j

equal size and on the same level.

When the national colors are pass-
|

ing on parade, or in review, the spec-

tators should, if walking, halt, and if 1

sitting, arise and stand at attention

and uncover.
When flags are used in unveiling a

statue or monument they should not

be allowed to fall to the ground, but

should be carried aloft to wave out.

forming a distinctive feature during
the remainder of the ceremony.
Where the national flag is displayed

with State or other flags, It should be
given the place of honor on the right.

\

Its use should be confined as much as
possible to its display upon the staff, i

Where used as a banner, the union 1

should fly to the north in streets run-
ning east and west, and to the east

in streets running north and south.
Old, faded, or worn-out flags should

not be used for banners or other sec-

ondary purposes.
When no longer fit for display, the

flag should be destroyed privately,

preferably by burning or other meth-
ods lacking the suggestions

t
of irre-

verence or disrespect.
Over only three buildings in Ameri-

ca does the national flag fly officially

night and day continuously—over the
east and west fronts of the National
Capitol and over the adjacent House
of Representatives and Senate Office
buildings. The two emblems over the
Capitol (storm-flag size) are replaced
every six weeks, the wear and tear,

|

due to wind and rain, being excessive.

Over the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives wings of the Capitol the
flags fly only while those bodies are
in session and during a recess. At
adjournment, either at the end of a
day's work or for a session, they are
lowered.
When the Stars and Stripes float

from the flagstaff of the White House,
j

from sunrise to sunset, it is indica-
!

tive of the presence in Washington of
j

tho President.

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

De you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location onlv -

At various times durinir the year many of your personal effects

ar» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-

sion and not covered by insurance.
When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other

valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing

rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material

is sest to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being

remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the

cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with

them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared

to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of

yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-

manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding

Alaska). Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-

erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES„Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

Marked RIGHT
are

8WS5 KELLEY & HAWES CO. "TBS 1"

There was a large attendance at the
funeral of Mrs. Austin W. Brooks
(Miss Beatrice Tuck), held Saturday
afternoon at the Unitarian Church.
Mrs. Brooks died at Panama of scar-
let fever upon her arrival after spend-
ing the winter with her parents here.
Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of the

quette" as follows:

In raising the flag it should never
be rolled up and hoisted to the top of
the staff before unfurling. Instead,
the fly should be free during the act
of hoisting, which should be done
quickly. It should be taken in slowly
and with dignity. It should not be

j

allowed to touch the ground on shore, church, officiated at the service, which

or tho deck of a ship, nor should it be w«s °' » 8
]
mP,e nature. Among those ,

permitted to trail in the water or in :
who attended were many former class

the dust. It should not be hung where !

mates from
_W local H«* School and

it can be contaminated or soiled easily,

or draped over chairs or benches for
seating purposes, and no object or
emblem of any kind should be placed
upon it or above it.

A common but regrettable practice
at public meetings is to drape the flag

' like a tablecloth over the speaker's

Simonds College. The display of
flowers was particularly beautiful
and profuse. The interment was in
Wildwood cemetery-

Aiirn ,„ <j7,i„tmon -a like a tablecloth over tne speakers
Bonds of Town Officers (Cons- Monday. Apn 10 in the Selectmen S ^ ^ ^ tQ ,acc ,m £fi fl

table): The Boyd P-n.v.-l the • -d «> »• P- »* - _ L pitcher of ite wator fioWl, rs , books,
of Edward F Magu.ro as a c .nstab* The meeting adjourned a. 11.30 P.

(>{

P •

of the I own of Winchester. 1 he bond M. _ tin* im«n.fn«».l» „,,it„ ™of the Town of Winchester. The bond
was signed by Mr. Maguire as prin-

cipal and Patrick E. Fitzgerald and

John E. Flynn as sureties.

The Board approved the bond of

William R. Mcintosh as a constable

of the Town of Winchester. The bond

was signed by William R. Mcintosh

as principal and Charlotte A. Mcin-

tosh and Frank W. Winn as sureties.

Bonds of Town Officers (Town
Treasurer): The Board approved the

bond of the Town Treasurer, George

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

"GREEN GODDESS"

With George Arliss in His Triumph-
ant Stellar lice on Eighth Week
at the Plymouth Theatre, Boston

The wheel of fortune has turned

for Mr. George Arliss and he has at

last an excellent vehicle for his ster-

H. Eustis. The bond was signed by
| ying talents in "The Green Goddess" at

Mr. Eustis as principal and the
, he Plymouth Theatre. Not since "The

American Surety Company of New nnr!j ng of the Gods" have we had the

York as surety. opportunity of seeing him in an
Bonds of Town Officers (Collector

; Oriental role, although such parts

of Taxes): The Collector of Taxes
bond as Collector ofsubmitted his

Taxes for the term beginning March
7. 1922- The bond was ordered sent to

the Town Counsel for his approval as

to form.
Joint Meetings: The Cemetery Com-

missioners all of whom were present

and the Board of Selectmen met in

joint session. Mr. George E. Willey

was appointed Chairman of the joint

meeting and Mr. George S. F. Bart-

lett. Clerk.
Memorial Day: A letter was re-

ceived from the Waltham Watch

equally careless prac-
tice, and, unfortunately, quite common,
is to tie small United States flags to
the bottom of a stage curtain; when
the curtain is raised the flags are lift-

ed aloft and are effectively displayed,
but when the curtain is lowered, so

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUIMOND'S
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

FREE
NOBLES PURE CREAM—ONE JAR TO EACH CUSTOMER

FRIDAY or SATURDAY

TOP ROUND STEAK, Steer Beef, lb 38C
RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb 2SC» 32C
SIRLOIN STEAK, Corn-Fed Beef, lb 45c
MILK FED FOWL, lb 38C

The Friendly Glow
s.-m to fit him like the proverbial

glove. Mr. William Archer's play is

frpnkly, avowedlv o melodrama, but

a melodrama so cunningly and taste-

fully constructed as to delight both

the epicurean critic and the tired bus-

iness man. No short quotations
could give more than a faint impres-
sion of tho brilliancy of dialogue, the

biting satire on British institutions

as seen through Oriental eyes, the I try tO make a frank acknowl-
moving eloquence of the more tragic

j

scenes. Only such a master of stage
|

technique as Mr. Archer could have
turned the play's conclusion, which

gOMETIMES things are

not what they seem, but

if we are

Band asking that they be considered m j ffht so easily have been a vulgar
when a band is engaged for Memorial

| anJj disappointing anti-climax, into

Day. A copy of this letter was ordered the happiest and neatest of endings.
«ent to Mr. Henry Smalley. 19 Cross

' The autnor 0f "Play-Making" has;
street, a G. A. R. Veteran.

) nere demonstrated, in actual practice,
i

Building Lines. Street Acceptances,
hjs maatory of the technique of the

Relocations Etc: The tlerk was in-
drama . Mr. Arliss has been sur-

'

itrueted to write the Town Counsel roumjtHl with a supporting cast of un-

and state that the Board wishes him
| „sua j mor jt, including Miss I-otus

to properly record the orders of tak- Rohr., Cvril Keightlev and Herbert
ing relating to certain building lines.

fWaring. The production is excellently

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

street acceptances and street reloca-

tions recently voted on by the Town-

A copy of each order of taking is al-

so to be filed with the Town Clerk.

The expense of recording the same
is to be charged to Highway Account.

Pole Locations 1922 (Kenwin Rd):j

staged by Mr- Winthrop Ames.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.. Rug,
furniture and garment cleansers, at

Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.
mhl0-3mo.

Blust'ring March
Another mt Jack Proof* ki( brothen! A

horty-eurly fellow of Mow n.d blaatrr. Who*
delight U hit •weeping e'er moor and country

-

Wo eratterinc doit and litter <n hi. yowling
wakt. Hata go into Uio air! aa da irepaMiened
ward* from oor pont-aa feellnge. Orenhee lap-
aingi aro not the only on«* eitant. Blnitr'lns
March can da aoait lapping him.olf. Watrk
him tap year fabrira on tho lino, ca
iUiaf their weave with iaaniteaiiaal at
germ laden daat and dobri*. Oar
tho hand-*,aiden of prevention.

THE WINCHESTER UUNWUES, Ite.

The Most Prolific Seed for Lawns, Golf Grounds, Parks, etc.
Used by the majority of Park Superintendents in New York

ther west

On Sole in Any Amount at

GEO. F. ARNOLD
COMMON STREET

Brazns- Welding- Carbon Burning
vnRI.Rfl* Pni lM nils mn nao aNOBLES' POIJSH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS-ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND BOSK

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

ETERYTHING PROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGH1
Authorised FraiAto^^iee—AgenUjor Quaker State OU

761 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHU STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All
1

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

•orao.tf

:

D. F.

Plumbing
and

AU Order» girtn prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irring St. Tel. 1211-M

N. I. Merrill, Prut.

C. O. MeOlone. Treaa.

C.kTF.RKRH AND
CONFECTIONERS

Hanauets. Private
House Teas. Wed-
ding* »nd Pinner
Parties Speeialty.
Seriire to all parts
of Massachusetts.

t"lynn
fll-tf

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

With the close of the winter bowl-

in* tournament, mixed tournament
matches are now being rolled every
night except Saturday at the Calu-

met Club. This is quite necessary in

order to finish the tournament by
May 4. On Monday night' the leaders

of the tournament, Team R, attain

won all three points, team Q losing.

Team F won two points from team
II, with which it was tied, and team
N took all three from team P. The
scores as a whole ran low, although
some individual bowlers rolled well

up. Mrs. Hayward led the ladies, roll-

ing a total of 17") with 88 for her best

string- She was followed by Mrs.
Farnsworth with a string of 93, Mrs.
Pecker 89, Mrs. Tuttle 85, Mrs. Jen-
nings 85, Mrs. Jacobs 84, Mrs.
Walker 83, Mrs. Aseltine 82 and Mrs.
Goddard 80. Mr. Aseltine led the
gentlemen with a total of 228, his I

best single being 119. Mr. Hayward
rolled high single with 130, his total |

M
being 221. Oth«-r good strings were:
Mr. Walker 207 with lOfl, Mr. Saun-
ders 106, Mr. Jacobs 101 and Mr
Lane 100.

The scores:
TEAM F vs H

Tesm F

Wednesday night's matches gave
team J a win of three points from
team K, L three from M and O three

from H. The scores were clean cut

except the second string in the J & .K

match. J taking the point by one pin.

While the individual scores were not

exceptional, many of the bowlers

rolled excellent scores. Mrs. W. Butler

led the ladies with a total of 184 and
a single of 101. She was followed by

Miss Parshley with 173 on 95. Mrs-

Goddard 173 with 88, Mrs. J. Butler

171 with 88, Mrs. Breen 171 with 87,

Mrs. Adriance 87, Mrs. Kneeland 85,

Mrs. Smith 85, Mrs. Corey 82, Mrs.

Tucker 82, Mrs. Sawyer 81, Mrs.

Whitley 81. Mrs. Snow 80 and Mrs.

Robinson 80. Mr. Lane led the gentle-

men with 213 on 109. Mr Adriance

rolled 211 with 114. Mr. Snow 211

with 107. Mr. Good ale 210 with 105.

Mr. Rreen 203 with 102, Mr. Sargeant
201 with 117.

The scores:

Mr- Ti|M1«
Mr. Tuttle
Mrs. K.-llry

Mr. Kelley .

Mm. I'll man
Mr. ritmun

,
Mr*. Taylor
Mr. Taylor
Handicap

Mr*. Goddard .

.

Mr Goddard
M i'm. Tucker . .

Mr. Tucker ...
Mrs. Farnsworth
Mr. Farnsworth
Mrs. Liiric ... .

Mr. Urn-
rluhdicHi

067 ti-1 1348

Adriance .

Adriance ..

Mrs Kneeland .

Mr Kneeland
Mr*. Richardson
Mr. Richardson
Mrs. Corey ...

Mr Corey
Handicap

TEAM J v. K
Teream J

. 6«
.
li»<

. 82

.103

Mrs. Mort-.n .

Mr Morton .

.

Mrs. Smith . .

.

Mr. Smith
Mrs. Snow .

Mr. Snow . .

Miss Parsh.Vy
Mr Parshley
Handicap

87 IS«
«•; III
51 166
100 l»5
71 137
VI 193
52 I

''.4

vi 102

31

7:11 147f

fi.-. IKu
*•> ws
85 164

89 gag
so 151
lot III

I7:t

31

TEAM I. vs M
Tram I.

.Mr .1.'

TEAM Q ti R
Team R

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone S33-M

Mr Jen i

,
Mrs. Illl

!
Mr. Ha

;
Mrs. S|»
Mr. Sp
Mrs. Kmcry
Dr. Emeiry
Handicap

i-ard

rnrd
lie .

lie

O. FOIlVBZlZlGr
JUNK DEALER

<Kag<. Bottle* Rubbers. Otd Iron »nd all kinds

<>l Metal) nnd Paper Slock. Automobile l ire*

Rubber Hoie, Hooks and Mauazines. Send
«ne a poatal and I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheete
Tel. SM-R Winchester decl3.ll

;
Mrs. Saunders

; Mr Enirstroni
Mrs. Dans ...

Mr. Davis . .

Mrs. Jacobs

I

Mr. Saunders
Mrs. Knuslrom

]
Mr. .1; I.s

. . .

Handicap

Tram Q

73 I.-.S

PS 173
"I 170

1311 231
136

-1 IT"
7'.. 143
Ml l«0
70

710 7.V.i 1479

tin B5 125

1'ecke
Crowl

TS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Mr
Mr
Mrs. Wnlk.-r
Mrs. Aseltine
Mr. I'erker .

.

Mr. Walker
Mr. Crowley
Mr. Aseltine

Handicap .

TEAM N t. P
Team N

101

Team P
Mrs. Kclley «2
Mr. Kelley 77
Mrs. Davis 68
Mr. Davis . 73
Mrs. Smith 63

SM 161

00 136
S3 137
X-' 1 lii

Sfi 181

10B 207
00 1K3

...109 119 228
68

701 7»7 14SS

M. J. foliSy
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hllhest Pries. Paid for Newspspers.

BMk Stack. Ran. Battlea. MeUla.

Rubbers. Auto Tirss and Rubber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Band Furniture Bought and Sold

72 131
98 175
51 119
75 118
63 120
82 164
fill 120
88 176
55

Mrs. Ilre.li . 87 St 171

Mr. Sawyer >u 166

Mr... Whitney .. . M 156

Mr Whitney 70 153
Mr. Hutler ! *3 171

Mr. Butler . -I 102 IMS

M rs. Sawyer «1 |6(|

Mr. Mreon ... .1'Vl 102 203
Handicap 35

703 732 U»S
Teem M

Mrs. Burr . 70 70 140
Mr. Rarr . Ml 08 17s

Miss Downs 57 111

Mr. Perkins M 161

Mrs. Eaton . 45 62 1»7

Mr. Eaton .
'.'1 >•: mi

Mrs. GoiNlale . OS fi.-, ISO
Mr. Goodale . 105 ion 210

Hatidirni 38

B26 K71 1297
626 67 1 1207

TEAM H vs ()

Team <)

Mrs. Tredennick . 60 r.o 120
Mr. Trcdennick 85 170
Mrs. Hutler Ml 1S4

Mr. Hutler H2 161

Mrs. Robinson 74 154

Mr. Robinson . 86 04 ISO
Mrs. Kara-emit 77 154
Mr. Sartteaiit ii; 84 201
Handicap r.o

717 "07 1421
Team H

Mrs. (.oddnrd . 8" 85 173
Mr. Goddard 87 1«9

Mrs. Tucker S2 154
Mr. Tucker 71 153
Mrs. Farnsworth . 76 65 141
Mr. Farnsworth . x2 77 150

. 72 71 143
H>4 213

6*0 6po 1359

WEYMOUTH BROS.
k" .Weymouth W. R. WeymCith

Tel. Mcdford Wl-R and .W M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut A«., and 11 Simonds Court

Nl s D FOR D , MASS.

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
first Class Work at Reasonable Prices

2W MAIN ST. .STONEH AM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established 25 Yean

Telephone*—Shop, Stoneham 2»«-M

Mr. Smith 82
Mrs. Corey 60
Mr. Corey 88

Handicap

628 644 1272

Hi(rh scores and close matches pre-
vailed on Tuesday night's bowling in

the mixed tournament at the Calumet
Club- Team B won one point by a mar-
gin of two pins and team G a point

by a single pin. The results of the

games gave team G a win of all three

points from team A, I two from B and
E two from C. As was to be expected,
individual scores wero excellent. Mrs.
Simonds rolled a total of 1S7 with a

single of 103, Mrs. Saabye made 177

with 102, Mrs. Newman 177 with 93,

Mrs. Smalley 173 with 98. Mrs. Car-
let-m 171 with 90. Mrs. Fausey 00,

Mrs. Dickson 86, Mrs. Fenno S«>. Mrs.

Goddu S."., Mrs. Johnstone S4, Mrs.
Ethcridgc S.'5, Mrs. Heaton 82 and
Mrs- Hildreth «0. "Hart" Stephenson
gut his ball working in good shape
anil piled up a two string total of

2»i4, his best single being 136. Carle-

ton r-iHed 234 with 137, Simonds 22(5

with 127, Newman 213 with 121,

F.theridge 211 with
Goddu 200 with 100. Smalley 200 with

117. Johnston 204 with 105, Brown
203 with 103 and Fenno 10G.

The scores:
TEAM A re (i

Tram fi

Mr-v Simonds. . .

.

Mrs. Stephenson.

.

Mrs. Craft*
Mrs. Ilarr
Mrs Tucker
Miss Murphy
Mr*,. Strntton. . . .

Mrs. Carleton, . .

.

Mis* Fenno
Mrs. Flnnders. . .

.

Mrs. Fausey
Mrs. Knetand, ...

Mrs. Stephenson.
Mi-sl Simonds
Mm Tucker
Mrs. Adriance. . .

.

Mrs. Tucker
Mrs. Carleton
Mrs. P. Corey

,
Mrs. Crafts
Mrs. Dickson

" Mrs. Goddard
Mrs llarr

Miss Murphy

High Averaecs
Mrs. Fausev.. "I K. 14' Mr. Newman. 104 5-12

Mrs. Carleton 87 10-12 Mr. Stephenson 1"'. 5-12

Mi-j. Simonds 87 0-14' Mr. W. Goddu 104 4-14

Mr*. Craft*. .. *l I Mr. Johnson. 104 s-IS

Mm. Johnston 83 S-HiMr. Goldsmith 103'10-14

Mrs Newman 82 10-14 Mr. Aseltine. . 101 6-12

Mrs. Kneehnd. . 82 r.-fi' Mr. Goudnle.

.

»l 7-12 Mr. .1. Corey, .

.

SI 6-12 Mr. A. Kelley .

sn 8-10 Mi- Ktheridire.
80 S-12 Mr. I . Sniilh . .

-ii 6-12 Mr. Rreen
80 5-1? Mr. H Symmes
so 2-12 Mr. Snow
80 I

2 in Mr. Goldsmith. .

.

234
ltfSIMr. W. Goddu 24S
104! Mr. A. Kelley 2flS

191 Mr. Aseltine 237
I'll Mr. Ktheridire - • 232
l'.iO'Mr. Lane 282
llio Mr. Newman '

o>i
188 Mr. Stephenson.
IKS' Mr. J. Corey
187 ! Mr. Johnson 225
1S6'
1861

Sinirle Strings
1281 Mr. Goldsmith. .

.

148
121' Mr. Stephenson. . 141

116'Mr. W. Goddu . 138

111! M». P. Corey 182

107 Mr. EUieridHe. . I'm
106! Mr. J. Corey 128
106 Mr. Aseltine 127
106 Mr. Dickson 125

106 Mr. A. Kellev

IOS 1 Mr, Saunders. . .

.

102 Mr. Heaton 12:

102 Mr. Hildreth l?3

102 Mr. Johnson 12:

Mr. Newman. . . . . 122

Mr Pitman . 121

WINTER TOURNAMENT ENDS

Prizes Awarded Saturday Night at

Calumet Club Dinner

The annual winter bowling tourna-
ment at the Calumet Club, running
since last October, closed on Satur-
day night, when a roll-off between
three teams tied for fourth prize was
held. The official schedule closed on
Friday night when the last of the
regular games were rolled. Team 17
was the only aggregation figuring in

the prize list in the last series, and
had it won all four points in its

match with team 18, it would have
taken fourth prize. As it was, 17 lost

out by a single pin, it taking three
points and losing the fourth by the
single. This necessitated a roll-off

between teams 1, 17 and 11, it being
held Saturday evening amidst great
excitement. I won the match by a
large margin, its members proving
their superiority by high scores.

In this match Marshall K. Berry
nearly broke the club record for high
three string total, he rolling 411. His
strings were 143. 126 and 142. The
club record is 418, made in December,
1909. by H. T. Bond, who rolled 134,
156 and 128.
Another feature of the closing

match was the contest for the individ-
ual high average prize, Mr. Warren
Goddu and Frank 11. Higgins being!
only a few pins apart on a basis of
108. Goddu won out rolling over Hig-
gins in his third string, Higgins hold-
ing the lead up to that point. Goddu
average for the tournament was 108
41-48. while Higgins rolled 108 42-60. '

The remaining individual prize win- !

hers are to be announced at the din-
ner Sat unlay evening, they being the
high average holders in the two re-

maining classes—B and C.

The tournament was won bv team
53 won, 27 lost. Karl B. Goldsmith,

'

("apt.; F. II. Higgins, Russell Symmes.
John T. Salyer, Newell K. Morton. f

Team 5 took second prize; 52 won 1

and 28 lost. George F. Purrington,
'

Capt
;
George W. Purrington. Walter!

E. Purrington, Ralph L. Purrington,
Newell W. Purrington.
Team fi won third prize; 51 won

and 29 lost. Warren F. Goddu, Capt.; i

Paul E. Goddu, Harry L. Pilkington.

R. N. Mat-Donald, Richard F. Fenno.
Team 1. by winning Saturday!

night's roll-off, won the fourth prize;
|

50 won and 110 lost. Marshall K. Berry,
Capt-; James M. Flinn, Barton K. Ste- ;

phenson. John H. Taylor, E. Russell
Murphy.
Saturday night's dinner is to be

paid for by the eleven losing teams,
and will be one of the big bowling
events of the season at the Club. At
this time all the data connected with
the tournament is made public by
Secretary of the Bowling Committee,
Walter J. Brown, and the entire list

of prizes will be presented to the
various winners.
Saturday night's roll-off were as

follows:
TEAM 1 r» 17

Team 1

Berry 14.1 126 142 411
Fllnn 84 117 HI 292
Morphy 81 10S lflR 284
J. Taylor 01 81 100 282
Stephenson 114 101 104 S19

During the Month of

MARCH

GAS PIPING
EE OF CHARGE

GAS ROOM HEATER
BOUGH I FROIVI US

HOT SPOT HEATER $5.00
THRIFT HEATER SJ5.00

527 MAIN STREET, WIN(
B. E. Cans, Representative

STER
Tel. Win. 142

Mrs. 1- landers.
Miss Kenno. .

.

Mrs. ritman .

Mrs. Oodilard.

118. Warren
| fefcilrd
Mrs. Breen. .

Mrs. Smalley.

i s.in

i -1-1
I

G-14

Maiden 1734-M

T. PRICE

ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-rroof Insect-Proof

Tvl. Arlington 1410

'.IS

Mrs. Tucker. . 80

Mrs Johnson 00 60 120

Mr. Kiekson !'l 168

Mrs. Adams . M .'.« 11"

Mr. A.lnms «S sti 1>
Mrs. Dirkson 86 70 1 SO

Mr. Johnson OH 105 2nl
84 1M

Mr Brown 103 lno 203
26

67 7 677 1362

M:ss Gilue* ...

Mr. Weed ...
Mrs, I'Uerharh
Mr. Utterhaeh
Mrs. Newman
Mr. Knuscy . .

.

Mrs. fausey .

Mr. Newman

Team A

TEAM B vs I

Team 1

f>n

73 150
82 1.18

o:, 126
70 1S7
•13 177

H5 ISO
mi 1 62
92 213

lil!" 660 1309

7o 61 13|

mhJtf

See vour newsdealer today

ami onlVr next Sunday's Boston

Globe in advauee. Owing to the

great demand for flic Boston

Globe, newsdealers are frequent*

]y all sold out.

Tell vour neighbors to he sure

to read the Boston Sunday Globe

Magazine.

Mr. Simonds .

Mrs. Kenno ..

Mr. Kerrtson
Mrs. Carleton
Mr. Kenno .

Mrs. Simonds
Mr. Carleton

Handicap

106
103
137

BOSTON SYMPHONY ARTISTS AT
F I RST C<)N C,REG ATION A

L

CHURCH SUNDAY
EVENING

For the second tin-.e this winter.

Mrs. Marjorie Lendbctter, soprano.

Mr. Paul Shirley. Viola d'amore. and

Mr Alfred Holy, harpist, of the

Boston Pymphonv Orchestra, will ap-

pear at the First Congregational
Church, on Sunday evening at 7:45.

They will render the following se-

lections: ,
•

Adnsrin from the Arpeirsfone Sonntn. .SehUDcn
Come Onto Me Connen
Two Children's Pleees Tschaikowsky

in I Mornimr Pruver
hi The New Do!l

R„n„ in ..,.
Holy

j iillaby Shirley
1

rireal Peace Have They lW.-rs

I Th» Fowl Brook Ston ller

I Deep River Hu-l-i^h

O Lord Most Holy . 1 rank

Main
Adriance
Hsdirer
Pond
fuller

Handirap

Strntton . .

.

Ktheridire
Saabye
Demarest .

.

Ulnnrhard .

Hundicap

BIS
Team 17

9S
92
105
78
80

Team II

D38 642 tr>93

102 8.1 282
91 8H 272
79 112 296
78 78 234
80 80 240
65

606 485 4U9 14XH

66
.. 96
.. 86
. . 92
..111

98 243
111 2!'3

81 26)
KX 261
193 2U8

468 4 13 4?'J 1410

Team Standing
, Lost Team W

18

I^wt
39
42
44
4*
48
48
60
63
67
60

W. If. S. 19—WATERtOWN
HKHf 38

MARSHALL ISLANDS — WHERE
JAPAN IS MAKING OVER

A PEOPLE

"The activities of the Japanese, since

in 1914 they took over the Marshall
Islands in the central Pacific on be-

half of the Allies, has been in strik-

ing contrast to the methods of the

Germans," says a bulletin issued by
the National Geographic Society in

regard to an archipelago halfway be-

tween the Hawaiian group and the
famous Island of Yap.

Practical psychology, stimulation of

trade with the new foster-mother
country, pedagogy, primitive love of

display, fashions, and moving pic-

tures have all been employed as

forces with which to make over as
quickly as possible the manners, cus-

toms, and thoughts of the people.

Germany made little concession to

native habits and peculiarities. The
effort was rather to stick to rigid Ger-
man methods worked out theoretically

in Berlin.

Government Schools Opened

Though the Germans maintained
some schools, for the most part they
left instruction to missionaries, of
whom there were a considerable num-
ber. German was the official lan-

guage.
Under Japanese control the govern-

ment has established puplic schools in

which special emphasis is placed on
industrial and vocational education.
The teaching of German has been pro- |

hibited and all efforts are being made
to replace it with Japanese which
now is taught in the schools. Direct
steamer lines were established from
Japan soon after occupation of the

The Marshall Islands are in one of
the least traversed portions of the
Pacific, south of the routes from the
United States to Japan, China, and
the Philippines, and north of the
route to Australia via the Fijis. A
straight line from San Francisco
through the northernmost island of
of the Hawaiian group, if extended
for an equal distance, would strike
the southernmost of the Marshall.
By this air line they aro about 4600
miles from the United States. If the
line were extended another 200 milea
it would strike northern Australia.

Pipeclay for Mats.

Pipeclay nets "> u preservative of

rubber and iliukt's olio of the best me-

diums for tieiiiinu i lie rubber mats

used III automobiles. ami grease

art- rubber soheius ami ruin the Hoof

ma is if i '.!> ii- allowed to remain ou

tli, -in. Tli i.i - !»lioUlil be wiped quite

ili> iiihI tlii-n h«r pipeclayed. The pipe-

(•las ilrles ninl -mi.- the oil out or the

rubber*.

'.lapan soon alter occupation or tnem High clinched second
j8|ands an ,| intelligent Japanese trad-

he Suburban Girls Inter- ers who had studied the needs and

Watortown
place in th

scholastic League series Monday I desires of the native's are traversing
afternoon, defeating Winchester Hignj a || ^ne atolIs.
girls, 38 to 1", in the final game of
the season for the local five.

Watertown led throughout. Capt.

Marshall Islands' youths are being
dressed in uniforms and taught mili-

tary exercises in the schools. Japan-

field. Mary Coffey also played a stel-

lar game. Miss Smith featured for

Winchester. The summary:
WATERTOWN H. S WINCHESTER H. S.

cm fu rt=' oi* Fi» pu
Patten, rf.. 12 0 24' Smith. Ih

Coffey. If. ..

Murphy. If.

Nohhs. jr. ..

Vahey. HC. . .

I.einonen. rb

BlllinfM.lb..

4 0
3 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Total. ...19 0

8| Chariot
610'Connell rt>.

n Ralph, jc
n Rotter*. »e. .

.

OtCharleton.
Ojfomins, If. .

.

• Erakina. rf. .

.

38:
Total? 6

1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
n o

W. H. S. THE V ICTORS

Winchester High basket-ball team
played its last game in the Suburban

These musical services have proven
nt ;,rs( . n(llasYit . [ea oe Monday nigh%l

the series.

Team B
Mr*. Smalley
Mr. Crafts
Mrs. Heaton .

Mr. Smalley . .

.

Mrs. Stephenson
Mr. Heaton
Mrs. 1 -if- •

Mr Steph »"!!

Handicap —
TEAM C v» E

Team E
Mr-.
Mr !

Mrs.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPER/HANGING

Mar 1 not hare the prvrileee of »ubmlttin»

.„ r-ilim.te for any work you may anticipate

havinK done?

ANGUS R. GILLIS

p. O. Box 93. Wlncheater Tel. Myrtle 4JS

'.ration

Mr. Strattnn
Mrs. Pitkiiurion

Mr. Pilkinirton
Mr*. Etheridlte
Mr. Ktheridire
Handicap

Mr*. Hildreth .

Mr. Hildreth .

Mr*, fioddu
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Mrs. Symme*.
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Mr W Goddu
Handicap
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WINCHESTER DEFEATS
CHELSEA

Last Monday night Chelsea came to

Winchester confident of winning an-

j

other victory, but was turned awav
j

disappointed. The game was fast and .

well played. Up to the last four or]

five minutes the game was very rinse,

first Chelsea would be ahead and then

Winchester, but then the local boys'
surged ahead and came out the 1

long t-nd of a 2:?-18 BCorc Mathews
|

starred for Winchester and Gerry for

Chelsea.
Chelsea second defeated Winchester

second 29-23 in an exciting game.
The lineup:

WINCHESTER CHELSEA
Winer, rf \«. Vuritales iTerinel
Tan.-ey, If rir. BaroisholT iKurltekyl
Mathew-a, c c. Gerry iKeadcrman)

|
Kendriek. rit |f, Boin*t<-in i Paul I.
Flaherty, |e rf. dart-

j

Seore Winchester 2:;. Chelu-n '" Goals
from floor, Winer ?., Mathe-.i.. i Klahrrty.

Kuritsky 2. Gerry- 3, GarU. Ooal* from foul*: I

•y 7, BarowhorT B, Readermai Referee:

WINCHESTER If. S.1

Gl» Fl» Pt»
Weiner. rf

.

Tans-v. If.

. Matthews, c

! KendrlcV . rl

Flaherty, lb

(I 0
1 "

CHELSEA If. S.

Gl* FI* Pt
6 KrieotVy. lb.

7 Rnndtc'r. rb.
R| Gerry. <"

n Rornsti in. If

'J Garta. rf . .

.

i> n

Alice Patten caged 12 goals from the
| ese methods of hair-dressing have
been introduced for the women, and
gay colored kimonos are taking the
place of the former apparel.

Shipload of Chiefs "Shown Japanese
"Sights"

A master stroke of the Japanese
was the rounding up of the kings and
queens, chiefs and chief women of the
islands and their transportation to

Japan as the guests of the Imperial
Government. They were surrounded
by the greatest comfort and all pains
were taken that they should see all

things that would impress them with
the prosperity, advancement and
might of their new masters. Par-
ticularly they were shown the court,
the naval establishment, the great
cities, and the most important indus-
trial plants.

Motion picture operators trailed
this de luxe expedition of ducky not-

7 j
ables and took their pictures, with the

' life of Japan as a background. Copies
of the films have been shown by Ja-
panese agents all over the Marshalls
and other archipelagoes. The jun-
keting nobles were deeply impressed
and on their return h"ine spread sto-
ries of the powerful Empire they had
visited. Pictures backed up what
they told, so that the trip served to
impress the whole population.

Planting Cocoanut Trees—and
Hospitals

The Japanese have built hospitals

and are sending traveling doctors and
lii-ntists about among the islands.

They also are teaching sanitation in

the schools. Japanese officials early
adopted regulations requiring the na-
tive chiefs to be responsible for the

j lanting of a certain number of co-
conut trees each year. The islands
which were of little value under Ger-
man control >,rn fa cf

' °"'>m :ng of

Total* 8 7 23 Total* 6 6 1*

MYSTIC VALLEY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

The Mystic Valley Interscholastic

Baseball schedule was announced on
Saturday by Principal Charles J,

Peterson of the Wakefield Hitrh

School, the Winchester team being
listed to play as follows:

April It' : Melrow High at Winchester
Winchester Hu-h at Watertown
Winchester Hiirh nt Arlington.

Wohurn HiVh nt Winchester
Wakefield Hiirh at Winchester.
Winch.-', r Hiah at Melrose.
Watertown Hitrh nt Winchester.
Winchester Hiirh at Wakefield.

Arlington Hieh at Wineheater.
Wineherter Hiuh at W»burn.

April 2S
April 29
May 6 •

May IS;
May C":
May 23:
June 3:

B. F. Mathews. W. E McLaughlin.
Funeral director" nnd embalmers. Tel.
T»--.. - -•> - - - *

Flowers on your desk

—

your dining table. Sweet

Peas are unions the daintiest

and most colorful of flowers.

Very reasonable in price,

too, at this time. Their fra-

grance as well a« their fresh

colorings will give an atmos-

phere, of cheer that will last

the whole day long.

Phono us about our

"Daily Flower Delivery"

Phone

Winchester

1380

Sweetheart Flower Shop
532 MAIN STREET

FLORAL DESIGNS
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the paatolBec at Wincheattr,
MaasachuMtU. awond-rlaca niUrr,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

On going up the hill of life

don't use all or your gas, that in:

if you expect to come down un-

der control. • •

Time and a mule are much
alike in one important respect.

The only safe place to take eith-

er of them is by the forelock.

A man may have the best in-

tentions in the world, but when
a cow kicks at a fly and hits the

milk pail, we forget all about
the intentions.

A man may have a kick com-
ing to him, hut he must not for-
get that the kick that hurts i.s

the kick going.

«TVCHES Take to Them-
is selves Wings and Fly

Away."

The past year has witnessed
an enormous migration.

L.fe Insurance correctly ar-
ranged, is a ministering angel
without wings, who continues
his appointed task to the third
generation If so instructed.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

schools (with an average membership
of 1651 in 1915) was in 1915 $48.27;

i in 1916 $50.28 with an average mem-
I

bership of 1771; in 1917 $57.66, mem-
.
bership 1684; in 1918 $63.13, member-

' ship 1614; in 1919 $70.00, member-
ship 1569; in 1920 $94.92, membership
1604; in 1921 $102.75, membership
1651 (?) where shall we get off in
1929. at the end of seven years? Of
course there may be or may not be
the long expected liquidation in this
time, but now is the real time to face
the situation man fashion and exer-
cise a stern economy and sound corn-

financial policy of our public schools

Spring is here- Now introduce us to

the lady.
-.

As yet no report has been made by
the Legislative corrtmittce having
under consideration the Town's peti-

ti<m to exceed its debt limit for the
proposed School Building Program. In .

, dealing with the futuresome quarters considerable doubt is -

expressed over the return of a favor-

able report, it being pointed out that

in previous matters of this kind
towns have passed a definite vote on
what action they desired to take and
followed that with the petition to ex-
ceed their limit. Winchester has taken
no concerted action yet, but has peti-

tioned for the right nevertheless.

Alns for our forecast In last week's
8TAR! In spite of the overtime work
in the Country section of the Finance
Committee, the delightful seances in

private houses in the attempt to iron

out certain bits of friction with the

ings with real estate and building
operations. Best of all, it would not
cost the town a dollar for such ser-
vices.

VICTORIA REBI
VISITS SO*

VH LODGE
IVILLE

A good sized audience welcomed
the members of Victoria Rebekah
Lodge on Wednesday evening at the
Unitarian Hall, Somerville, when
they presented the play "Aaron Slick
from Punkin Crick." under the aus-
pices of the Degree Staff of Mystic
Rebekah Lodge.
The cast was as follows:

Anr..n Slick Walter Fancie
Wilbur Mtrridew Arthur Cameron
Clarence Own Stanley Mobta
Mm. R<«a Berry
Gladyn May Mcrridew
The Girl in Red
Little Si» RUrua

Edna Ralph
Ruth McCully

rearl Dearborn

The characters were exceptionally
well taken by all the cast. Mr Fancie
as Aaron Slick, "a man not as green
as he looked," and Miss Dearborn as
"Little Sis Riggs, a regular tomboy"
kept the audience in gales of laughter.

During the Cabaret scene a chorus
of twelve members of the lodge ren-
dered popular songs and Mr. James
Horn and Miss Gladys Horn gave solo
dances. Melvin Gilman followed with
Banjo solos and the audience was
delighted with the vocal solos by Miss

|

Maud Gurney- Dancing followed the

'

entertainment. A large delegation
from the local lodge went to Somer-
ville.

WHAT STEEL WORKERS DO

IS IT A WISE AND CONSERVA-
TIVE STEP?

It took several years to tear down
the old Wadleigh School house and to
build and equip in its place the pre-
sent commodious brick building.
Under the skilled management of the
late Prof. Currier and the wise and
tactful Superintendent of Schools, the
late Mr. Metealf, experienced and
well trained teachers were added to
the teaching force. The Wadleigh soon
grew to be one of the best old fash-

S. B. P. Commitce, the jig is up. The ioned grammar schools in this vicin-
volcano has erupted. We learn that ity. Some ten years ago a new school
the chairman has transferred his ac- 1 committee came along and threw a
tivities to the Board of Selectmen and monkey wrench into the school ma-
that another member will come into

! chinerv. They boosted the ninth grade
the limelight. It. is a ticklish job. The into the High School and established
new man will be equal to the occasion,

j

a "kid" year. Few if any youngsters
Good luck to him. He has no ambition 1 of this grade were ready for High
to go on to the Cemetery Board or to School studies. This is the real reason
be elected a Fence Viewer.

|
why we.haxe. now a larger High School

j in numbera than is warranted in a
It has been brought to our notice town of 11,000 inhabitants. Now the

that some readers feel that we ac- present fad, the germs of which are
corded our support to the unknown working overtime in some parts of
person or persons who recently is- the country, is to take the seventh and
sued an unsigned post card in con- eighth grades in the Wadleigh, graft
noction with the Town's action to be them on to the "kid year" High School
taken on the school building pro- pupils and establish a "transition"
gram, through the reproduction of an school and call it a Junior High
article from t'< !W»->n n-'rt'd V-'- School. This n*mc "Junior Hi«rh

ed "Political Posters Unsigned, Le- School" is a. stroke of renins Who
gal." The article sites a similar inci- would vote for a "Peter Jones" or a
dent in Attleboro, where the court "Jack O'Brien" High School ? To such
threw out a comnlaint brought before a school will be annexed a so-called
it. by Norton citizens on the ground

|

variety of "educational try-outs,"

that unsigned political literature is such as shop 'v->rk, printing, business
"not n n offence" in towns of less than practice, music agriculture and so on.

10,000. Of course Winchester does ,
In brief, toqu. i from Mass. Bulletin

not come under this head, as wo have, No. 5: "It is to finish progressive
over 1 1 .000. The contention had been differentiation in studies, and to uti-

made, it is said, by supporters of our lize all intergrading agencies more
unsigned post cards, that their action

j

and more consciously and purpose-
was withm the law. and our publicn- 1

fully as the time devoted to differen-
t'on of the Norton incident was to

J

tiation is increased." And this reads
•how wherein the law applied—not well- But will the taxpayers of this
to support their contention.

|

town deem it best to invest $500,000
i - i

or more in building and maintaining

TAKE FIVE MINUTES FOR THIS f
uo

.
h « school? It may be a wise step

I
in the near future, but is not in our
opinion justified in this year. 1922.

Here is a nice little sum in nrith-
' even if imported specialists and ex-

metic for the taxpayer to cipher out, perts think otherwise. If need be, we
and an opportunity to put in his host i can call to our help citizens of wide
thinking cap! If the average cost per ! and sound financial experience and al-
pupil based on the total expense of so those with long and successful deal-

Because of the wide interest in the
strike of steel workers the National
Geographic Society has issued two
bulletins on the steel industry. The
first dealt with Bessemer steel; and
the second one, based on a communi-
cation to the society, describes other
production methods as follows:
An open-hearth furnace looks a good

deal like an ordinary bake-oven; but
when one looks in through the water-
cooled door, a vast difference appears.
Instead of pans of fragrant, fat loaves
of baking bread, there Is an imposing
pool of fiery liquid as bright as the
filament of a high-power tungsten
lamp, so dazzling that it can be ex-
amined with safety to the eyes only
by those using colored glasses. Tinted
here and there with streaks of soft
blue and dainty pink, it looks like
melted stick candy.

In preparing a battery of openr
hearth furnaces for a charge, finely
ground dolomite is shoveled in first.
This melts like glass and fills up all

jcracks and crannies by the powerful
heat of the preceding charge. Then
a little train rolls up before the bat-
tery, and an electric crane dumps box
after box of scrap metal from the
cars into the furnace. Off some dis-
tance is a great steel tank lined with
fire-brick and full of liqued pig metal.
When the scrap has melted and the

contents of the cauldron are cooked
enough; when the impurities have been
driven out and tolled away, the fiery
broth is seasoned, as it were, with the
proper amount of carbon, splegel. fer-
romanganese, tungsten, ferrosilicon,
vanadium, or whatever is necessary to
give the desired character lo the re-
sulting steel.

Then comes the tapping of the fur-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL B.
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

, OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

"i Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William II. Bowe.

Vice President The Her rick Co.
Felix J. Carr, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders, Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds, Civil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara, F. J. O'Hara Co.
Harris M. Richmond, Attorney
Edmund C. Sanderson. Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy. Physician
K. Arthur Tutein, President

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

CORREZE: WHERE CHESTNUTS
COME FROM

Carreze, another "place where the

nuts come from," is the subject of a

National Geographic Society bulletin

in connection with the reported anx-

iety of that Department of France
because a schedule in the new tariff

doubles the duty on chestnuts.

A region of chestnuts, walnuts and
cider apples may suggest a land of

pei'petual hallowe'en, continues the

bulletin. But, in reality, the Depart-
central,ment of Correze, in south

, France, is a place where the struggle
nace. An electric crane lifts a great for existence has developed a serious,
ladle into position, a workman jams a sturdy, grim type of peasantry,
crowbar through a clay-plugged hole The infrequent visitor to the basin
at the base, and out flows the frenzied of the Garonne will find families
stream into the ladle. The slag rises whose diet, in winter, consists largely

Tulle, with a population of fewer
than 510.00. is the capital and prin- !

cipal city of Correze. Quaint houses
line the streets of steps which ascend
the slopes along the valley of the :

River Correze, on which Tulle is sit-
uated. Near the city are the beau-
tiful Gimel Falls. In it is a firearms
factory.

to the top like oil on water and over-
flows, congealing on the outside of the
ladle. Then the big crane picks up
the ladle, swings it over the pouring

HiyHERSEY HARDWARE C0.«
••The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

House Cleaning Necessities

Polishing Mops

O'Cedar,

Liquid Veneer,

Dry Mops
l Rlaek and
White 1,

Wet Mops and
Handles

Brooms

Rest Grade
Parlor,

$1.00, $1.15'

Good Grade,

75c
Dust Pan

Brushes.

45c
Window Brash-

es and Poles

FURNITURE POLISHES

LIQUID VENEER—O'CEDAR—LYKN'U—LEAVITTS

BUTCHERS' & STAPLES' FLOOR WAX

FLOOR POLISHING BRUSHES

A GOOD BROOM FOR KITCHEN OR CELLAR
|

Sill Pries

139c

of chestnuts and potatoes and goat

cheese,—who eat their simple repast

off tables with depressions hallowed

,
.

. *
I
from the wood to serve as plates,

piattorm, where it in its turn is tap- 1 and have gravel floors in their tiny
ped and its purified fluid run off into i cottages. He may encounter inns,
molds. with tneir invariable menus of veal,

j
o'er-The

Oreat care has to be taken in hand- 1 buckwheat cakes and potatoes, where
ling these ladles, for the presence of

\ he is supposed to furnish his own
a few drops of moisture when the hot 1 knife, a custom surviving from not
metal is poured into one might cause more than a century ago when the
an explosion and loss of life. Just ' guest of a Provence hostelry was ex-
before they receive the molten metal pected to carry his own cutlery,
the ladles are heated nearly white I But if this visitor thinks primitive
hot in order that the steel or iron conditions denote a backward people
may not chill in them.

| he will be as much surprised as many
As fast as they are filled the ladles 1 a city-bred recruit in the A. E. F. who

are swung out over the ingot molds i took the literacy of a southern moun-
and the liquid steel is run into them I taineer to be a measure of his in-

and allowed to cool and take its solid telligence.
form. It is as if water were poured r Correze has an area nearly equal
into molds and set in a refrigerating 1 to that of our own state of Delware.
machine to freeze into blocks of ice. I It lies along the western edge of the
The only difference is that the freez- 1 great central plateau of France. It

ing point of steel is away above the is corrugated with valleys, ravines
boiling point of water.

|
and gorges. "Moors heaths and

There are two other important
I

bracken" are words most needed in

types of steel furnaces—the crucible description of its landscapes. Groves
furnace and the electric furnace. In I of chestnut trees, white birches, and
both of them the idea is to keep all

j
walnut trees often give a suggestion

hurtful gases and other impurities out of a gaunt New England scene. Only
and to regulate the addition of allovs in an occasional valley is the soil

ARE VOir WEARY OF EARTH'S SORROWS?

(Written for the Winchester Star)

Are you weary of straying-- -would you rest
in the far distant land of the pure and the

blest.
Where Sin can no longer her blandishments

spread,
And tears ami temptations forever are fled? I

Are you w.ary of hoping -where the hope in
unt—

As fair

dev..

Do you long f<

alone,
Is changeless and sure an et
Are you weary of sighing o'er
O'er the joys glowing viaioi

their birth
O'er the pangs of the loved,

assuage.
ings of youth, i

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE
for

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498*500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593
Residence. Wohurn 876-W

but as fleeting, as morning's bright

that iRnd whose blest promise

rnity'a throne?
orrows of earth.

», that fude at

hid) we cannot

nd the weakness

Are you weary of loving what pass's away:
The sweetest, the d<m--it, alas, may not stay!
Do you long for that land where those part-

ings are oer
And Death ami the tomb can divide hearts no

You must be weary but oh. do not repine.
While Christ's word, and His love, and Uia

promise, are yours.

Eugene Bertram Willard

HOW CAMERA GOT ITS NAME

Word Was Taken From the Latin, and
Can Also Be Traced Back to

the Greek.

"When the camera was Invented, it

was thought desirable or necessary to
give It a scientific nuine and Latin
was chosen. You know, of course,
that they made up the word 'photo-
graph' out Of two Greek words, 'pho-
tos' light, and 'graplio' which means

and oxygen destroyers to a nicety. In fertile. Scattered over this Depart- to write or 'I write.' So 'photography'
a crucible furnace the metal is placed

j

ment are about as many people as Inc
,„ .,, ht wrlt|n„. T,„. , lismilnt.nt „ngraphite clay pots, covers are put in Indianapolis.

over them, and the pots subjected to i
The sons of Correze who rubbed

great heat. Silica is gradually ab- elbows with Allied soldiers on the
sorbed out of the clay in the pots and i

Western Front may have brought
transformed into silicon by coming in- 1 back news of the trade opportunities

which this light writing whs done was
named 'camera obscuru' or 'dark
chamber.' 'Camera' came into the
Latin from the Greek. In the latter

they formerly gathered against the

lean winter might have ,a higher
value in exchange!. Anyway they
found their way to the channels of

American exports and Correze citi-

zens now are reported to be greatly
disturbed at the proposed tariff bar-
rier.

vaulted chamber or a chamber with
an arc-lied roof. The Latins used
'camera' for chamber, meaning a room
or hall, and that was the parent word
of 'chamber' which came Into English
through the French. The photogruph-
t-rs added 'obscjjra' to Vamera' mak-
ing the Instrument stand for 'dark
room* because light was excluded

Chestnut gathering, rather than a •
from the box except When they ad-

to contact with the carbon in the steel. I
which lurked in the outside world.

]
language It was 'kiimnra' and meant

The silicon in its turn absorbs the oxy-' Perhaps that is why Correze farmers —
Ken and thus quiets the frothing, awoke to the fact that chestnuts
foaming contents of the kettle. '

"

The electric furnace acts in much the
same way, its heat being so pure that
there is no necessity of putting the
steel in covered pots to keep out gases
and other impurities. An electric arc,
established, between huge electrodes
and the surface of the slag, produces
t(n heat in such a furnace. By vary-
ing the materials used In the forma-
tion of the slag any impurity can be
wooed off and the glowing steel left as
pure as crystal. The alloys are then
mixed with the steel and it is made
fit for any use desired. It is drawn off
into ladles and .poured into ingot
molds where it hardens, ready to be
worked up into those things that con-
stitute the last word in fine steel.

Willing to Be Convinced.
John—"Do you really believe that

savings account, represents the start-

ing point of many a home in Correze.
Communes usually owned the land
about them, and gave citizens legal

title to tracts; they cleared and culi-

vated. But is takes three or four
years to produce a crop and, in the

meantime, many a young man has
found his economic salvation in nut
gathering. Mushroons which abound
under the chestnut trees, afford an-

other edible.

Not only is this land hard to clear

and till but the remoter sections

mltted rays of light through the shut-
ter and lens to full upon the silvered,
or sensitized side of the plate, which
we now make of glass or a gelatinous
compound called "film.' "—Montreal
Fuffillv Her* l.l

YOUR

The upper oven in your gas
Tange is for baking and roast-
ing. The same burners heat
both ovens—you can bake and
broil at the same time w,th the
same consumption of gas.

After use, the oven doors
should be left partly open to
permit free circulation of air
while the oven is cooling. This
will prevent your oven from
rusting. A little oil (or grease
in which there is no salt) ap-
pl.ed with a brush or piece of
aoft cloth, will also prevent
rust.

You can greatly prolong the
usefulness of your gas range by
keeping all parts clean of dust
and grease and by going over
them with a cloth and stove oil.

You need not remove the oven
burners to clean them. You
can go over them occasionally
with a stiff brush. And if the
holes to the air mixer or oven
burners become clogged with
dust or grease, clean them with
a piece of wire.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS—Prince
of Story Tellers— his bent la "THE
SLAYER OF SOULS." The Sheika of
El Djebel—Oriental magic—mystery
—and a pretty American girl. Intri-
gue—plots and counter plots. Excit-
ing! Breathless!! Thrilling!!! Read
the opening chapters in tomorrow's
Boston Sunday- Advertiser.

absence makes the heart grow fond-
1 know only the simplist tools. A plow

er? Louise—"Well, you might try it is made „f two poles, joined at an
f»r a month or two."—The American I angle, with ground end of the pole
Legion Weekly

What is your name? Every day a
cash prize is awarded to the person
having the moat fortunate name- Per-
haps YOURS will win—Open to every-
one—Exact meanings of all names
sent in are published. A regular fea-
ture of the Boston Daily Advertiser.

held by tha man constituting the
plow share Every hamlet has its

church. To the pedestrain who
would tramp through these parts, and
thus get the full flavor of a most in-

teresting environment, the angelus is

a bell buoy for his island travels

from village, and the frequent cre-
ator of such scenes of sinple devotion
as that immortalized by Millet

A HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDLAWN SEED
Makes a Beautiful Velvety Green Lawn from early spring until the
frost comes. Sold in pound packages or in bulk by

Geo. F. Arnold &
TEL. 205 COMMON ST., WINCHESTER

mh24-Zt
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Service

I3hc Cooperative Banks have been referred to as "poor

men', bai.k>"-not because all our transaction* arc with peo-

pic of Meet mean,, but because we interest ourselves in

home building plan, and give a direct service to wage-earner*

in a way that the Commercial Bank is not organized for.

We'll be plan* to explain our plans, if you will call.

You'll not be urged to join its. We .imply want the chance

to explain our method*.

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in th« church building opposite th«

Town Hail. 10:45 a. in.

Sunday March 2€th. Subject, - Reality."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at " At.
Reading Ki«>m also in Church building, open

from lo to i daily except Sundays and legal

holiday.

CHURCH OK THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W Dew-art, rector. S tllcn-

gary. T.I 831-M Deaconeaa Lane, i*

Washington atreet. Tel. 11*3.

ALL SKATS FREE

Friday, 4 :00 n. m Mission Study Bible

Class >n Pariah H. use.

Friday, o P. M Evening Prayer.
Fourth Sunday in Lent.
0:30 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Kindergarten,
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

12:30 r. M. Confirmation Class.

12 :.M V M Senior Girls and Rectors Class;

4:iio P. M.—Address by the Rector on
•'Thomas Crammer."

Tui-adny. » :3o A. M. Holy Communion.
10:00 A. M All day sewing meeting in

Parish House.
3:4.1 }'. M - Children's arrvice.

Wednesday, 7 P. M. Evening Prayer

and Address by Rev. Richard Loring. Subject,

"Why am I a Churchman?"
The .int.' of confirmation by Bishop Law-

rence has been changed to Sunday morning,

|
April 2nd.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TRUST COM I*

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sunday 10 :4.'i A. M. Morning Worship,
with sermon by Rev. John E. Whitley of

Cambridge. Music by Ladies' Chorus.
12 M. Church School, Mi.<s Laura B, Tol-

lman, Supt. Classes for pupils of all am*
K P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. What

our country owes to Home Missionaries. Luke
10:1-17. In charge of the Missionary Com-
mittee, Miss Florence E. Hummer. Chairman,

? 1'. M. Evening Service with lienten
Sermon by Mr. Whitley. Subject, "The Purest
Form of Prayer." Music by Junior Choir.

Friday, March 31st at " :30 P. M. in the
church a sale of Aprons, Candy, lee Cream

d fake by tne l-adics' B.-thany Society.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

LAND SALE AT MORNINGSIDESpecial* o«i eft

no troubles.

, 0,teJ.no..ref- I

taffilr « Mr. Stephen S. Langley has sold to

^cben
; M r . H. A. (J. Locke of Brooklme

•***0M-^?*. 73,500 feet of land overlooking Mys-

Lakes. Mr. Ixieke will erect

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 18
Symmes road. Tel. o2"C-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Jewelry Sure TeL 1W7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED A high school girl t" care for 2

children afternoons. Tel. Win. 1023-W.
,

AGENTS WANTED Live agenU *»n,*J
.

handle city trade for the Genuine J. R Wat-

W\X£L Write quick or free aample

*

WANTED All round man for the summer.

on
W

. .Tivnte estate. &g**fi«*
trees, garden required. AddKM atatiw

wages expected and references. P. O. B0*

124 Win.
" WANTED Bsiwrteneed ««*• »'

crenc-s. Cal at n<«n and lyHwecn 6 and at

night. Tel. Mrs A. A. Kidder. Win. 240. _____

WANTED General housemaid 2 in family.

Tel. Win. 9I>.

WANTED Day messenger at Winchester

Western Union Telegraph office. Apply at S

Church street. Winchester. _

—

*
WANTED A con.pj4.-nt n-liable, gen

m,id. 3 in family. Tel. Win. 48..

WANTED Nursegirl for afternoon, prefer

High School girl Tel. Win. l!'4.

take orders direct

a necessity. Easy b>

tic
,

tirick house for his own residence ami

several other attractive houses to sell.

Mr. J. J. Smith, 15 School street, Bos-

ton, is the architect and builder.

Fresh pork to roast, 25c; fresh pork

shoulders, 20c J
roasting chickens, 45c;

fowl, 40c; fresh ground hamburg
steak, 20c: fancy brisket corn beef,

25c; Swift s Premium boiled ham, «10c

whole or 70c sliced; whole or half

ham, 35c; sliced ham. 50c; lean pot

roast, 22c; rib roast beef, 25c-35c; fat

salt pork. 16c At Blaisdell's Market,

tel. 1271.

WANTED Snlesm
from consumer. Shi*-

sell. Our new mwtsii

perfect and comfortable fit

Co.. Lake street
"

trument insiir.-s a
Doublewear Shoe

MinncoiHills, Minn.

TO LET

TO LET A f

location. Business

Write Star Ollici

shed su iny room, good
nmiin preferred.

FOR SALE

RatFOR SALE Cabinet Gas
condition, will sell at a sacrifice, also

Tree with plate glass mirror and seat,

iron bed, pair of brown plush portiera.

Win. 56.

AWNIN6S

Tenti ind Flags'

Wedding Canopies,

Upholstering, Fumi

tore Repairing. Mat-

tress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompsoa St. Tel. 357-W

Sunday. March 2>'.. Public Service of W.
ship at 10:110. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject
of sermon. "The End of the World and the
End of the Month." a sermon suggested by
the present controversy regarding the Second
Coming <rf Christ.

Kindergarten* at 10:30, and at 12. Rehear-
sal of the Metcalf Union Chorus at ll-.SO.

Misting of the Sunday Sch.s.l and the Met-
calf Union at 12.

Unitarian Meeting at Unity House, Boaton
it 7:110 P. M.
Friday. March 24. Troop 4. Hoy Scouts meets

n Metcalf Hall at 7:4.'..

Saturday. March 2fi at X p. m. Tea Harden
Dance of the Metcalf Union in Metcalf Hall.

uesday. April 4. Luncheon, (luest Day. and
Musicale of The Ladies' Friendly Society.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement

as rendered to the Comptroller at the close of business March 10, IOl.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Ch idler. Minister. Residence.
460 Main atreet. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Cy
"The

Morning Worship at 10 :S0. II

Richardson will preach. The subject is.

Christian and Separation from Sir
Children's Sermon. "He a Sport."
The Sunday School meets in throe sei

the Junior Department at 9:30. the Primnry
and Kindergarten Departments at 10:46, and
the Senior Department at 12:00. Mrs. Dore-
mus Seudder will speak on Missions in the
Senior Department, and Miss Knm Sing Sun
will speak on the same subject in the Junior
Department.

Th.- Communicants' Class will meet at the
Sunday School hour. inst»nd of at B:IB.
The Young People's Meeting will be held

in the small vestry nt fi :4.V Nlles Engstrom
is tho leader. The subject is "Rooks and a
Better Life." A short social will follow the
mei tint-.

The Sunday Evening Musical Service will hc

ASSETS

V. S. Bonds and Cert.ficates $210,889.13

Other Stocks and Bonds 195,482.00

Loans and Discount* 54fi.448.72

Banking House 37.000.00

Cash and due from Banks .. . 170,287.07

$1,160,106.92

LIABILITIES

$100,000.00
25,000.00

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

Deposits. Commercial blO.Ob7.4l

Deposits, Savings 349.730.2b

$1,160,106.92

DIRECTORS
FBFRANK A. Cc.TING. President

JAMES W. RUSSELL, Viee-Preident

SR B. DOWNER PREELAND E. HOVEY

RIPLEY, Vice- President

E. BARRETT. Treasarer

FRED L. PATTEE

CHARLES H.
8'^

held at 7 :45. Thr of the Bostc

Hall
vhitr

Tel,

FOR
vith Si

SALE Hsv
herinn Suuiri
vill la- sold

FOR SALE
tion. Tel. Win

Scotch Mole CoaU-e
imming slightlv worn
•rince. Call. Winches-

bicycle in g««l eondi-

FOR SALE Mann Hone Cutter. .'.0 chick

Brooder as good as new. D. L. Story, 7 Webs-

ter street. Winchester.

FOR
in mal
Mystic

SALE Steinwnv "Minintur." Grand

ominv. practically new. 11000. Phone

648-K for particulars. 7

FOR SALE 7 large thrifty R. 1 pullets. 4

Susses pullets, all laying. 1 Sussex cockerel.

T. O. Box 07. *

Mrs. Newell Kinsman Morton

TEACHER OF VOICE
Mondays and Thursdays

TEL. WIN. 123-R

FOR SALE
for sale can I

(1,000 $250 down
afreet. Tel 77-J St

In Hitlerirn a sumi
used for all year r

ler cottage
mnd. Price
52:1 Main

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Tin
call 287-M \

Angora kitten

Chester.

Finder please
:

LOST In Wincheste
•veiling, n man's smsll
catch. Tel. Sto

are Wednesday
faced Wattham

S01-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK WANTED Nur-e girl with some
estH-rience would like to get all day position.
Apply to 81 Kirk street. Winchester. *

WANTED
Tel KR7-W

Velocipede for ^ix year old boy..

WANTED TO RENT Si

10S. Winchester Star.

WANTED An apartmrn
unfurnishisl in g.sxl les-ati

office. .

DRESSMAKING Nurses
ehildrens clothing a specia
Armour. WaU-rfleld Bldg.. Room 12. Tel^ Conn
sppli.-d for. <

Box M20. Star

nifomia and
made by Mrs.

TAXI SERVICE Wm. A. Aver. «I Water I

street. Tel. 1411. Stand at Wedgcmere Station
from 4 Jo 7 :30. Cars for all service. •

WORK WANTED 'Uundry work to take
'

home large or -mail Iota. Call at *S»2 Main
stre.-t or Tel. Win. 87'.'. W. •

|

WANTED HoU„k,Tr,r's position or Uk-
inp care of invalid. Best of references. Tel.
77-J Stoneham. •

HAVE YOU—
FURNITURE in yopr home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

eouJd use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting f->r

business to come in?

Then Ttdvertlae

!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

mphony Orchestra will be present. See pro
gram elsewhere. Dr. Richardson will speak 01

"Why Not Be a Professed Christian ?"

The Children's Missionary Society and Oi

Crusaders' Club will meet in the vestry Tues
dav afternoon at S.S0,

The Men's Club will have charge- of the

mid-week service. Wednesday, at 7 :a:< There
win b«- an exceedingly interesting program
with s|H-clal music.
Thursday afternoon at S o'clock, the Indies

of the church are asked to meet with Mrs.
Frank White 1 Lagrange sfrivt. The Mission
Study ls«k will la- reviewed and Miss Carolyn
Smib-y will sp.-nk.

On Friday evening, thi- first rehearsal of the

Easter chorus will ho held in the vestry at

7 :45. All who can sing are asked to be present.

Hoy Scout Meeting will be held in the
Tower Room at 7 :M, Thursday evening.

7 :00 P. M. Evening Service of Song and
Sermon. Boston University Men. Messrs.

Loeman, Bratton, Wright and Wilcox, in
|

charge. Professor, Adnlphus Llnfleld of the

University will speak. Chorus and orchestra

will assist in the service.

Si-ecial Prayer. The second of the Lenten

Prayer circle meetings, will lie held nt Mrs.

F. K. Crawford's. 7 Wildwood street, Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

The Indies Aid Union will be held at the

Park Ave. M. E. Church. W. Somerville,

Friday. March 31st. If luncheon is desired

please notify Mrs. C. A. Dodge, 18 Stevens

street, by Sunday March 26.

The Easter Sale of food and gifts which

the Ladies Aid is planning to hold Friday.

April 7. will be at the Main street

store, opposite Thompson Btreet. Th'

contributed will please be left at

croft's Store or with Mrs. A. M
169 Main street, early in the week

rticlea

Mr. Han-
Dunning.

CARD OF fHANKS

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is gi\en to all calls and repairs a:

you will find our prices as reasonable as is consislant w'

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work yon may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran*h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1200

We extend our sincere thanks to our
and neighbor" for their expressions of

thy and floral tributes during our late

rcavemont.^ ^ ARTHUR KINO

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcntt. Minister,
deuce, 18 Clen road. Tel. S99

Re.1-

vith

indny ig Worship
"Hither To
Subject of

s Found By

Delicious Grape-Nut ice cream
the week-end special at Arnold
Colgate's.

all I17H«.

Prais

id the
in the

For Sale
A small, though choice, collec-

tion of OI.D-TIME. ANTIQUE,
fruns, rifles, swords, spears,
knives, bows and arrows, ar-

mor and curios (with some of

more modern design). Among
the puns are some very fine

specimens of old-time match-
locks. A bargain to anyone in-

terested in such collections.

Apply to
J. A. TRAWICK

Tel. Win. 14* 17 Central St.

Winchester. Mass. •

Hoosecleaniug ?

Um

A Moore
Push-lessHangers

•Uslguring plaater. ,
A thousand other uses.
Stationery, Hardware a PWto

Supply 8:ore»

10c per Packet. Try Them.

10:30 A. M. Mor
in by the pastor o

Music by the Quartet!
Children's Story Sermon, "Jex
A Boy."

10:411 A. M. Betcinnera' Department Pun
School.

12 M. Sundav School. Classes f.

Adult Topic. "Ueneral Review." The Men's
Class will discuss. "Social Teachings --f the

Quarter's Lessons." Siiiierintendent. Mr. Hum
W. Moulton.

4 P. M. Junior Meeting in the vestry with

interesting program.
fi P. M. Intermediate Society of Christian

Endeavor. Topic. 'What Our CounTry Owe?
to Home Missionaries." Luke 10:1-17 Special

Mu«ic. The pastor will give a brief t.-ilk with

the stereopticon.
", P. M. Popular Evening Service

service led by a strong chorus choir u

direction of Gerald Foater PraXee
anthem by the choir. Address bv tlv

on. -Mountain Deatitudes :
Bcr

Fve '' A brief after meeting will f"l!"

vestry-
Tuesday, a :30 P M. The Pastor s Claw on

the Meaning of the Christian Life and Church
Membership in the Church parlor. All the

girl* nml boys of about twelve sixteen

years are invit.il.

Tuesday. 7 P. M The Hoy Scout* of Troop

2 will meet in the llU-h School Gymnasium.
TYi-dn.'sday. 7:48 P. M. Prayer Meeting and

Covenant Meeting of the church Subject.

"Peter at Pentecost." Acts 2. Another Lenten

study in the life of Peter, s :I.V Special Bllsl.

nes* Meeting of Church.
Thursday. 7 :4f. P. M. The young people

will re[.«nt their entertainment. The Old

Fashioned School." All who are interested in

the young people of our church nnd wish to

help hx-st th.-ir society are invited to come.

"This is a wholesome, humorous entertainment.

You won't want to miss the "Exhibition Bay
Fxercises." nor the speech by the Committee
man on new school buildings A silver offering

will be taken, hut come anyway the young
people want you more than they n.til your
money.

Friday. 7:45 P. M. Cottage Prayer Meet-

ings in Croup 2 and Croup 7. The Group 2

meeting will he held at the home of Mrs.

Arthur E. Gilmour and Beacon Hardy will

lead. Group 7 will meet at the home of Mr.
Harry W. Moulton. 30 Oxford street and
Deacon Sanborn will lead.

George Kirkpatriek
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees, Ornamental

Trees, Shrubbery, Fancy
Ruses, Hedging, etc.

Special attention given to plant-

ing— also the laying out of

grounds.

8 Fairmount St., Winchester
Tel. Winchester 929-W

«bis-tf

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

676

GOOD
MAIN S TR E E T

Tel. 51189

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Rel-W mvlStf

Easter Sunday, April 16, 1922
"Say It With Flowers"

mm T*r. m wtm m

O BUSINESS can be run without

profit. But we make our prof-

I itt> when we buy. A very small

margin when we sell you. We sell no

cheap goods at any price.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH

Residence. 17

ith

Hi
«i-rmon
Music

Lillian

Re». A. B. Gifford. Minister
Myrtle itreet. Tel. 1232-W.

SJnday. March 2«th.
lmSO A. M. Morning W-r^h

Subject "The Strength of the
by ljuartct. Mr. H. S. Richardson. MiM
Evans. Mr*. B. Hill and Mr. H Hill

12:00 M. Sunday School Siiperintendeht,

Mr. H. B. Seller. Men's Bible class. Teacher.

Mr. A. D, Nicholas. Ladies Friendship Class.

Teacher. Mrs. R. M. Armstrong Classes for

nil. Graded School. Primary Superintendent, 1

Mis* Winifred Bent.
«:00 P. M.—Epworth League. President,

Ronald Hatch. leader of Devotions. Study
Book. Buraess "Life of Christ " Discussions
and Queetiona. Leaders. Olive Seller and John
Gifford.

IK beautiful LiHies. Roses.
Genestas, Hydrangers, and
cut flowers for Easter will

be as lovely as ever.

All orders executed when
wanted. Flowers for funerals,

parties and receptions always on
hand, the best that can be ob-

tained at the lowest possible

prices.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House j^J.^

Quality! Quality! Quality!

Please give your order early.

Street
THE RELIABLE GROCER
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1035-W
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NEAR EAST RELIEF
1

NEAR EAST RELIEF*

Cables Thank* for Christian

"Beautiful

^.Jt^V*' Greece.—The wonderfulwork done by the Near East Relieforga„,£tlon in -ring the llv«o
ihrLX ,

tno ui»and8 of Christianathroughout Asia Minor and Trans-oaucasla has received signal recogni-tion in praise bestowed by Queen

Patch by the Greek sovereign to Dr

Lhariee V. Vickrey, Secretary, of the

Says American High Commis-
•ioner. Congress Is Told of

Washington.—The annual report
of the activities of the Near East Re-
lief organization, filed with Congress
by Charles V. Vickrey, General Sec-
retary constitutes the modest history
of one of the greatest pieces of phil-
anthropic work ever undertaken and
carried through by American men
and women, according to well in-
formed persons ln the capital. Ad-

KIXU Am QVKES OF GREECE
Near hast Hellof organization, 1

Madison Avo., Now York City. *ler
meaaago reads:

•*I>r*0|»ly IiiikIkmI jnur jrroal kind-
iii-ss lowiird.t (irwk war Mifforeni in
Straits Xrt'u ami Asia Minor. Thank
you jiII most oliicvrvly.

L, SOPHIE."
r At tin- Biime time, the Greek queen
Bout her i-lrnck t» Dr. Itarton, Chalr-
iiiuii of the Near Kast Iteliof Commit-
tee, Tor 1,000 francs as a rontribu-
|$toli lo what she termed t ho "beauti-
ful work" of feeding, clothing and
housing tho more than lio.inii) little
Children who have come under the
care of the Near Kast Relief during
ithe past year.

I B<*afdnH Qtn- :i Sophie,- Admi. al P.
Goundou riot l». of the Royal Hellenic
Navy, who was regent or Greece fol-
lowing; the ileal li of the late King
Alexander, on Uctobor 25, last, has
also cahlcd to express the gratitude
of the Gn ek people for the aid fur-
nished the Christian populations of
furkey by tho Near East Relief.
More than % 1 ZO.Ono.OO was raised
among the Greeks of the United
Stales, in two weeks, and sent to the
Near Kast by the Near Kast Relief,
to be used in helping the widows and
orphans rend.-red destitute by the
continuation or disturbed conditions
in the former Ottoman Umpire. The
funds of the Near Kast Relief are
gathered by private subscription not
only among Americans, but among
the Armenians and Greeks in the
united States, whos., countrymen In
Turkey and Transcaucasia have been
through Indescribable suffering.

In an olficial report to Charles V.
Aickrey, General Secretary of the
Near East Relief, Miss Glee Hastings,
of Spencer. Jowa. describes the piti-
able condition of tens of thousands
of homeless, starving, half-naked
refugee;, driven from their homes in
tho war area, ami huddled in stables
and out -houses, or on tho bare
ground, for lack of shelter.

"Most or the refugees are country
|

people with almost nothing except
the clothes on their backs, slupellod
and dazed by their misfortunes
[Bread is given only to women and
Chlldrt n at the rale of one-half loaf
for a person, each day. The milk I

reserw d for Iho babies and s'ek. The
refugees sit around, huddled up
against the walls women with dull,
pad faces, litu,. , hfidrcn that are blui
»nd pinched with the cold, and t i

KfSerubly lifeless to cry. One famil)
Jpf live sleeps at night on a bare stoiu
Poor, under one thin, ragged half
otion blanket In one root.; s-vora:
om. n an. wasting away with tube:

miosis; in another are some severe
•ye case-,, including two young blind
tins, who have no one In the world
0 care lor them. The overflow from
.hese buildings live in a wooden she.i
?Ith the walls and Moors gaping wit!
oles where the wood has roiteci iway and m tents improvised from
•ags and pices „r carpet."

I

A nation-wide appeal Is being
jado to carry on this work, checks !

to be sent to Cleveland II. Dodge
|W8urer, 1 Madison Avenue, Nev,
ork City.

C'H.UtLES V. VICKliKV

S. ARMY HEAD
ASKS ARMENIAN Air

_JpaShi«Rton Maj.*r Generalnines G Marbord. recently ..,
uinted G,-,er..| l-ershin^s abstain
Biief of Stan, has gone on r. cor;' |-

Tipport of the work o; the Near i-*
•

fiief it, Armeu-a. He sins. i,V';l

liter to the Near fast
"Of nil the Is

|at exis s m ot

that the :

lould iin*-=f app.
pie •/ here s

help!.' s >i

Kistinn pa.re i t-

|jo must b
tllPV • • ,

Blans ! a\
jir relUMei:
m condi -

:
<

tusaud ve
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believe Ilia
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fcport f

Entry,

in I
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' i>r. - .-v,

countries, I bp
Cast siiUfttto;

' our charitaUl
tany thpUs tad
s -ehiidTeu o

Mo.-.em land
:• our peopl

The \:

•i their rac«

r
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. aim
w i t !i -

if will be their fat
ttia fltiam-ial and moralm the good people of out

"M
leneral

"J. G H VRIJORD.
for General, v. s. Army '

Harbord I- one of the
Bte.-s of the Near Kast R.'lfef „r-
Bialion. now making a general ap-
11 for fun Is to continue its work
lone the d-Xitute of Rible lands

nilral Mark L. Bristol. United
.Mates High Commissioner to Turkey,
for example, declares:

"1 have been closely associated
with the work of the Near Kast
Relief committee for about 82
months. On the whole the work
ol this relief committee has been
such that Americans should be
proud of this great humane ef-
fort. The Near Kast Relief here
in Constantinople is run more
like a business organization
than any relief organization
with which 1 hare ever come
Into contact."

Charles V. Viekrey's summary of
the activities of the Near East Relief
shows the disbursement of over
$60,000,000.00 in cash and supplies,
contributed by the American people
to the salvaging or the Christian pop-
ulations or tho Near East. 711
American and Canadian men and
women Teller workers have been en-
gaged ln this huge task on little
more than a volunteer basis. 63
hospitals, with 6,522 beds, and 123
clinics; 11 rescue homes, where
young girls rescued from lives ot
shame in Turkish harems are taught
to forget their sufferings, and to be-
gin life anew, self-supporting and
independent, are maintained.

110,000 Little Children
The most remarkable feature of

the work of the Near Kast Relief is
however, the salvation or tens or
thousands of children who have lost
parents and relatives during the past
six years. For these little ones Amer-
ican generosity has provided, through
the Near Kast Relief, 2!><| homes-
one, in Alexandropol, Armenia, hous-
ing IS, 000 children -where, last
year. i,i 600 children were housed,
clothed, led ami taught, while an ad-
ditional 56.039. outside the Near
Kast Ue||ef orphanages, were saved
from starvation and death bv foodand clothing sent them from the
United .Mates.

Mr. Vickrey's report states that
approximately 2.790.430 Armenians
are still living in the Near Kast, out
of u pre-war population of ovor
4.i)iM.).ti(ii) and estimates thai had it
not been for the aid given bv the
American people through tho s--.iv
East Relief, fully half of those now
living would have perished. fc'oad
was furnished lo 561,970 lionisles*
refugees during a large pan «.: i . 'it

while :!"'0.oou garments, comprising"
l.oOO.OOO pounds of clothing soui
out from the United Stan were dia
t Hunted to barefoot and rag-clad

< wanderers, all the way from th,
Mediterranean to the Caucasus
mountains.

Work Musi Continue
Commenting on those figures Mi

Vickrey stated that " tins distinctive
ly humanitarian relief work, as at
expression of brotherhood, should
help to mark the beginning or a new
era of peaco and inter-racial good
will in the Near East.

' The tremeiidous task undertaken
by the Ameri :;.i people in ng tht
children of the Near Kast is'oa,
which cannot be left unfinished \\ >

have an investment over $ 6(i 000
000 in human 1 America ha
saved. If we falt 9r or pause now
that investment Is Imperiled, or may
even he he; altog. User. Most of the
> in. aien we Have saved from death
are still too Kit!., t,, ,KkB vilrG 0 ,

themselves, and con,;; 0 ns through-
put ««« Near Kasi are still too
uncertain to let them shift for them-
selves It is morally sure that for at
.east live xears, and until these Hub
ones thai we have snatched from a
terr bio fate are able to support
themselves and enjoj an even chance
pi life as useful citizens, the Amer-
efin people who have rescued them
aiust see them through.

"It Is the purpose of the Near East
u •" :

' • just this. Mid we appeal
to the f uierosftj of the American
people to s>" this noble work is ear-
ned out in the spirit of mutual help-
fulness and Christian charity which
Is so essentially characteristic of the
American ideal." ^

Contributions to the work of the
Near East Relief may he sent to
Cle.-eland H. Dodge. Treasurer 1Madison Ave . New York City.

By HENRY WHITMORE
I Of Meredith A Grew)

Many of the cities and towns in
Greater Boston are considering adopt-
ing what is known as a "Zoning Ordi-
nance," and one has been proposed
for the city of Boston. As the plan
involves a radical departure from ex-
isting legislation and if adopted
would direct and control the develop-
ment of a municipality and determine
the use to which buildings may be
£ut for many years to come, it may

- worth while to consider briefly the
occasion for the adoption of such a
project, the legal basis on which it
rests and the effect of it.

With the rapid growth of cities,
there has come an appreciation of the
defects of haphazard expansion.
Streets, so located and of such awidth as reasonably to serve the com-munity at the time when thev were
laid out, have become entirely" inade-
quate to care for the traffic of the
larger city The result has been cont
gestion intolerable, caused not only
by the inadequacy of the street sur-
face itself, but by the lack of other
thoroughfares to divert some of the
travel from the congested areas AHRostonians are familiar with such a
situation. Street extensions and wid-
en.nirs to relieve the congestion are

V£ShL
V oxpensiv(

'- e^n when

But this street problem is only one
f those which have he<.n brought up-on us by expansion. The pressure ofexpanding commercial use has force l

trade and industry int., residential
districts; the do Ilmn ,i s of ., „)pi ,, |vcreasing population has led to' tho
••rection of tenement and apartment
nouses n sections previously orcuniody single dwellings. The result from

real estate standpoint, has |,een „ns.< ,., values- i„ favored locations anda fall in others. The losses i„ "„-.
tain sections From the invasion ofenement and apartment houses ha«been enormous and the ownership „r
homes has nvolved a hazard which

The opponents contend that, funda-
mentally zoning is attempting the
impossible in a growing city, for it
assumes an ability to forecast the fu-
ture growth and the lines upon which
it will proceed; that this being so.
such an arbitrary attempt to confine
single dwellings to one locality, tene-
ment and apartments to another, busi-
ness and industry to others, not only
is undemocratic, but must be disas-
trous resulting in land being put to

f
a°L

W
,

h,
,

C
-
h lt

l
a not »>est adapted.

h
i. «a«ftotion being demonstrated

Sf iL!fi
e

i

nce<1 of each generation

v,
efcit instantly by changes

k , I
an

L
.'

i 0CCU Pations of the
inhabitants, by the introduction of newmethods of transportation; that neigh

-

KnSri fo
r,many roasona beyond

the control of law. become less adapt-
ed to the uses to which they were
originally put and must pass into
other uses: ,n short that the whole
history of Boston and other American

SSffk?. .°
f 0X Pansi,,n and change

and that to stop or interfere with this
law or normal growth is to produce
stagnation and paralysis
To this, it is replied that the spo-

rad.c intrusion of business and types
of dwellings ill-suited to the general
charae er of a neighborhood may beprevented and that when conditions
have so changed as to make it desir-
able, the /.ones may be recast. This
is allowed under the statute, but achange in the ordinance and the -/.ones
cannot readily be made. It may bepointed out that the trouble with re-
liance on zone modification to meetnew conditions is that change- in theuses of real est at., come nut over
night, but gradually, begin with thevery sporadic cases which zoningwon d prevent, an I are progressive'
until the chara,,,,- „f the whole dis-
trict is altered.

in 5'.ar*di»«l

WnS2?'*.iiP^ta
"{ ch

.» ,»f•'• th« vir»in queenW night .til nva ,nd |.in« before the eye:The f.,re»u doff their (lorioui .rarb .if .rreen ;

die-''
'

"m
-

mU* 1 ainW »ml fade an,i

But y« thouBh Nature ipciky in every breath

Ifeith '
when thc lov*d

Are laid, th.»UKh hard u it the flinty rock.
«ne heart must br.-ak or melt beneath the

sudden Knock.
But dark as t)«,th. and fearful a* ha power,
nis rtirht must fale before reliirious day;

h'.ui''
cruihed, o'en in that fearful

When earthly friend* are fadin* f.nt away,
'hen Uir u.«hI man and forgets his love -
far l.y the eye of Kaith a shining Crxwa,And Wntly yields t.. God hi» fleetinu breath.U J">

. How weak art thou how lieautiful.
O D,-ath!

Euitene Bertram Willard

English "Boxing Day."
I'"\ lis da) is the iJtltll of Hecem-

her. at ! i- one •>( the four legal hunk
liolidii>!i in Kiiglitud. It was on this

dny ti ,ii hi nbieii times the gentry
laade pri-senrs. especially of money,
in I he r serva n ts mid dependents.
These |ir«'sents came to he known as
l'liri«tllias !ie\es.

Miss Bunker will open second eve-P
t
cl«*8 of W|«inory at 557 Mainstreet. Phone Win. 1237-.M. -"t"

Mrs. Emily Mobbs
s^HAMPOOlNi;

SCAI.P TRKATMENT
< I VV and CREAM
KACI If. and VIOI.KT RAY

% Appointment

BALL
and MITTS

The solution „f the«o problems

<Xv Planning." I, involves not only
« comprehensive scheme of thoroughares. Manned for the future, but Noa designation of districts in whichfain knids of hui'dings may be humpertain kinds of uses may fi penjltted. It is the latter phase of

'
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houses i„ the town accepting tha

Chapter 40. Section 25) delegated

be exercised by the councils of theformer ami the voters of the latterBefore its nassage. the act was Snutted to the Supreme Court for" its
opinion as to its constitutionality, theanswer being favorable.

In brief, the statute permits two
kinds ot buildings, and two only to
•e controlled by the ordinance: First
built ,ngs to be used for particular'
industries, trades, manufacturing or
commercial purposes;" second, "cer-
tain kinds of dwellings and tenement
houses. I,, dealing with these two
groups the municipality may be di-
vided into districts or zones; buildings
within the several zones may be sub-
jected to special regulations as to
construction and use different in th-
different zones; and specified types of
buildings and uses may be forbidden
within a zone. Existing uses cannot
no included in the regulations.

M.u concrete examples might hctiled n Hoston tending t o s„,tain the
«f both the proponentsand the opponents .,f zoning, R*or -ftstance, among the kind of tliinB-which would be prevented bv ah ofd.nance is such a building "as th-

11-story apartment house erected on

our'T.T'
1^ aVOnUO in thp micto* of[o«r a„,| five^tnry private dwellings!

pubhc garages and tenement house.
'

II ««f S'ngle-family neighborhoods
all over Roxbury and Dorchester- th.extension of a one-story store to E .

street line on Beacon street in Broik-•ne in a block where all he otherbu.ldmgs were set hack. On the otherhand the beneficial results of thegiadual change from residential tobusiness uses has been seen in Bovl-st-.n street within a comparatively

Franklin. Tremont and Park streets

mistaken^" * "tr*,n« ^an ^mistaken restrictions was the restricting of land along Commonwealthenue w-e .st of Temple Adath Israel t»

»«i «o„. jvili ,„ t
£'™£.

ea&iaSftSSfi

l)I.ATH
"

ttt'iilton r„r th7KieheSter Ht«r)

y«r Coming Sanson at ff hoU'sdh
Prict-s

See Sample* a I §

* M. E. M.DOW JR.'S
l« Hill Street Tel. 673-W—or

—

I! IU\ W an.) M«KE.\ZIE*S
Howling \lle\s

nii.-i-tr

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?
Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't
stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that
made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery
that sells at'a fair price and that

gives the mosf miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-
lar, as does the Willard Thread-
ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our
wisdom in choosing the Willard
Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX^;

Battery Service Co.
48 MtV£R\3N ST.

Tel. W.a:'is<terJ 2

tldi si: r tisTm
a nd

WTERIOH DEHOR iTOR
Inlrrinr Work q Specialty

Personal Supervision of All
Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. fi02-J

WILLIAMSON «c BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repalrlna of All Kln<l«

627 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.
Tfl Woburn 460-W or 79LW.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
l Milter. Conrractor an* Stout Masos

•AV1NO, FLOORING, R06f.N0
In Artificial Slonp, Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

SidectiLi. Orivewart. Curbing. Slspt.Eto.
Vkmri f..r Cellar,. Stahla., Kactori™ and War

House*

- 'ESTIMATES FURNISHED —
18 LAKB SVR€ET

I'..! l,.l . r "
,",nt,,• fl"»"«

.i.i. i \ \

"ur »'«'-«» youth.
'Ith Unfit yout)}? l.m,. s ,„

Such broad powers l.y the cities and
towns over private property intro.
duces a new principle and practice in-
to our scheme of frovemment. It i<
in effect, frrantinir the rijrht to impose
restrictions on private property with-
out the consent of the owners and
without compensation. The objects
sought extended far beyond those in
view by control through buildinc
laws and health ordinances and are
thus expressed in the statute.

The provisions of this section
shall be carried out in such man-
ner as will best promote the
health, safety, convenience and
welfare of the inhabitants, will
cssen the danger from fjre. wm
tend to improve and beautify ih«
city or town, will harmonize with
its natural development, an! will
assist the carrying out of any
senemes for municipal improve-
ment pti tforth by any munici-
pal planning board or board ofsurvey or other like authority.
» is claimed by its proponents that

zoning is n fundamental step n a
comprehensive city plan, for until it

rHeS°
Wn

I" ,

w'hiU uses certa''n nis.
tricts are to be put. it is impossfbln

1 ' r ln
° llt

.r:"
,"r,v th? stre« Plan

,

r them; that uncertainty and su«-
|

nicion are removed from real estate
resulting: in stabilized values a nd more
abundant capital for development -i".!
improvemerit;

:
that a rise in land val"uos follows the establishment of ron-

ndence in the continuance of a neigh.

Z
T
j -1 8 ••"wetw; and that busiessnnd industry are benefited bv havine

districts ass ened for their usT andproperly equipped for them. 1

How iH-nul

That s«.„„,
That »•,„•,.

' ,

chant. Iiriwr-,,

main" '

n
1 ,"lonW! -^'i 11

'" !"'"' r '' h '"' r *J'**a?" lur.

Hnw t. rribl'.j; t>««th ! The mai l, ., »wwt
Ihv fail the Ketltlcat ..f rarth-s K,.ntl.

nauKhli*rs,
Wh.wv sunny suit.- it vvaa I, it inv t., omm

•
1 • Hk, a fou-.l'-.i"^ "atorsSo pure. «.i swtwl. I. autifui. ... r ....

When. »|l ma-ht drink, ami ,-,!: mmht wi-leomr
bt»

:

Thnuith fon.l iiffelion riesc. "Sweet wanderer
stay !"

I.ik.. Summ.r-s rntraie clouds must ceiitiy
pass anny.

Vn.l stiil th.-rn i~ an awful henut) loo
KtishriniHl upon tho pal.; ami viritln chcok :

tit oil h
'

V(fi™ m " I"" l " r1 " 1-'

5*..*"^??' *h
i

IUnw? ! "Writ meek
Hath left its impreKs on th.. anv-el faro
A heavenly smile ;

* rnon. than earthly irriice-
A.« if pure hearts catleth, nr- the IkxIv .li."..
An nm-ninu view if H..nv.-n n t-!im..<^ .if

Thli trademnrlt. a'nmpcrl In rcrt
oo the case, identifies the V illarrl

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Batteries

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TON CHAMI, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 1401

•prfi.tf

IS TRADE DULL
Try an Advi-rliscmrnt in

The STAR

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrice* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—17

i

— 106 Winchester, Mass.
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you pleased, but you've got to make
good on your goods today or go to the
wall." Winchester bakers can hardly
be said to have been in the "stale

food" clan and so far as the Specta-
tor is aware they played the game
on the level, with their customers.
And which reminds us, food baked in

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

An out-of-town baker of the Spec-
tator's acquaintance was making a
comparison between tbe war period
and the present. "The bakers that
persisted in giving their trade good
food are still prospering," he said, ... , ,

"but those that took advantage of the Winchester ovens has no superior in

times to palm off stale bread, stale this grand old Commonwealth. Win-

cake and other stale goods on their cheaU:r W«W for
.

'"stance, in-

customers are finding their business F
rea3es a Winchestente'a brain and

practically at a standstill today. Some Draw'n
-

good bakers sort of fell into the . _ „ . ~
•stale" habit during the war and did A Stor reader wants the Specta-

not break themselves of it. and they
.

t
.

or to sa >' something about those

are finding themselves up against it
crazy galoots who not content with

just as much as the dishonest baker plating our . ally habits would

who went into the business in the
j

?«ve .

tht' wlcko ' 1 non-supporters of

war time for what there was in it. |
«ie church to attend church services.''

During the strenuous days of the war p''"s'>nally we doubt the expediency

you could give the public about what f a . compulsory church attendance
,
law, but going to church never hurt

Numerous as are the jests of ro-

mance, few are without it. Winches-
, ter boys knew that fraud had entered

. into business and politics, but they
had an instictive trust that ball games

,
were ethical, and next month when
they get their balls and bats out on

' more than one Winchester vacant lot

i will be discovered last year's world

|
series conspiracy. And we even pre-
dict that it will not be forgotten by
some of them when they are grand-
daddies.

The Spectator.

CENSUS COMPARISON

A CITY THAT HAS LOST
ITS NAME

The city of Hull doesn't officially
exist, says a bulletin issued by the
National Geographic Society, dealing
with the town in England near which
the United States Navy's giant di-
rigible balloon exploded. Hull is the
name of a small river emptying into
the broad estuary of the Humber, and
the official name of the city at its
mouth is Kingston-upon-Hull. .

Wrapped up in the name is the his-
tory of a more or less profitable real
estate deal by King Edward I of Eng-
land, who, though he conquered

The following comparison of the • Wales by force of arms, acquired the
characteristics of the population of

j

city on the Humber bv the more
W inchester, 1920-1910, has been com- ! peaceful process of trading some out-
piled for the STAR from final and

j

lying acreage with the monks who

IMPORTANT—Every House-
keeper in New England shouM
arrange to have a copy of next
Sunday's Boston Globe. Order
next Sunday'* Boston Globe in

advunre from your newsdealer
or newsboy. Arrange to have
the best Daily newspaper dur-

ing the week. Make the Boston
Globe your Daily newspaper.

UK CALM
You can afford t.» be when your
property is burning, provided

you have in your safe one of

our good fire insurance policies.

That protects you against loss.

You will then get your full

claim.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

' anybody and if "a Star reader
non-church-goer he ought to go and
maybe it will do him irood," writes 'a

,
Star reader' •'

! "It would seem that a little knowl-
|

edge of human nature would cause
these rainbow chosen to change their
tactics. If they wish to drive away
the truly god-fearing portion of their
congregations, let them continue to
advocate the adoption of the 'inquisi-
tion' in a diluted form and they will I

accomplish their aim."
Not long ago a friend of ours sent I

in a letter in which he deplored the
"turning of the church in to a place of
secular entertainment." We believe

1

his position a most excellent one. The
civilized man of average intelligence

jhas a veneration for Divinity and a
national desire for whatever will help

|him to a better understanding of the
"blessed hope of the world." !To
those good souls here in Winchester
anil elsewhere who deplore the secu-
larization of the Church. Goldsmith's
description of "sweet Auburns Pas-
tor" will be a delight:
U- iri«l t«ch art. reproved each dull delay,
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way,
ItftMilc the Led where imrtin* life wn« laid.
And sorrow, jtuilt. and pain 1>> turna dismayed,
I he reverend champion rtood. At his control
Ueftiiair and unituwh llitl the HtruKKltng soul;
I omfort came down the trcmldinK wretch to

rnin>.
And his last falterimr ucccntx whin praise I

At church, with mi-rk and uimtr.it. -I (trace
His looks adorned the venerable place; 1

Truth from his lips prevailed with double
'

interest to every resident. The com
parison is made with the last pre-
vious federal census, that taken
1910.

Populattoi
Males .

.

Females
Nutmt)

Whit.-, n i

White, f..

Whit.-, fo
Neyrn
Other rac

Citizen
Males ..

I'Vmales
Illiteracy

Illiterates over 10
Pr. ct

Dwellings
Famille

ship

1S20 1911) i

10.4Sr. 9.309
4,*17 4,»rt3

r..6«s oi«

4,68,1 3,819
2.721

2.16'.* 2.486
•si: 281

2 2

2,988 2.610
3.71s

310 2m;
1.0 2.7

2.216 1.812
2.3*1 1.972

1J1

Nativity of the Korei«n-born Whites
Austria f, Italy
Canada «2:t Poland
Denmark 14 Kussin
Enirlalul 99 Se.itland
Finland 12 Sweden
Franc h Armenia
C.ermany Is New I nundland ..
Crowe 6 Norway 11
Ireland 724 Portuitnl 6
Other countries not specified;

nativity of the foreign-born whites
for 1910 not available.

BENEDICT CLCB ANNUAL
MEETING

And foots.

Mi

vlio ime t.- scoff, remained to

The wrvice past, around the pioiw mint.
With sU-ady teal each hon.-t rustic ran:
E'en children followed ».th en.learinK wi
And plucked hi. nown. t.. share the kooiI mi

The annual meeting of the Benedict
Club was held on Friday, March 17,

and the following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year:
II. J. Saabye, President.
Wallace Blanchard, Vice President.
C. N. Ladd, Secretary.
N. K. Morton, Treasurer.

His ready
pr.-,sed

Their Welfi
distress

To th.-m h

Biven
And all In

heai en.

tit's rmth

popular with settlers changed its

name from "Wyke-upon-Hull" to
10

|

Kingston-upon-Hull. But a genera-
I
tion impatient of long names seems

?76 i

to n
.

ave sprung up in England as well

464 1 as in America, and the city is now
almost universally known as Hull.

876 Great Port of Artificial Basins
671

|

Hull has nearly 280.000 inhabitants,
".'.jit is about 20 miles from the open

sea at a point where the estuary of
the Humber is some three miles wide.
There are many shallow areas in the
river and the tide at times makes a
marked difference in the water level.

Because of this fact Hull's important
harbor—it is sixth among the scores
of ports of Great Britain— is almost
entirely a matter of artificial basins,
entered by locks, in which the water

_ _
is kept at high tide level. The town

i
|
is situated on a flat: low plain, and a
large number of these docks, aggre-
gating hundreds of acreas. have been
scooped out. A ring of them prac-
tically surrounds the old part of the
town, so that a forest of stacks and
masts seems to spring from its high-
ways. Beyond the chain of basins is

the newer part of the city.

Hull was at one time the head-
quarters of the North Sea fishing in-

dustry. The more important center
now is Grimsby, or the other side of
the Humber and about ten miles
nearer the sea. But even now Hull
holds second place, being the home
port of the largest single fleet of
steam trawlers in Great Britain. It

owes importance in this respect to its

situation, close at once to coal mini-

raids into Britain were conducted in

i the ninth and tenth centuries.
I Located opp>«ite the German
|
coast, the mouth of the Humber, too,

l was the entrance point for numerous
air raids by the Germans during the
World War. Only one of the raids.

;that of March 1918. occasioned any
1 considerable loss of life or destruction
of projierty in Hull itself; but the
sweep of great Zeppelins across the

!
sky and the whir of their engines

{ became commonplace sights and
|
sounds to the dwellers of the city,

i In an age of reforms Hull is known
!to many as the birthplace and home
,of William Wilberforce, member of
' Parliament and philanthropist, who
brought about the abolition of the

j

British slave trade and organized one

;

of the first societies whose aim was
I
to compel the stricter general ob-

,
servance of Sunday. A column to

! this pioneer reformer stands in one
I of the public squares of Hull.

SAN ANTONIO: MODERN METRO-
WITH SPANISH
TANG

pleased him and their cares
I:

heart, his love, his uriefs were

serious IhoUKht* had rest in

Report of the treasurer showed the
I * .... anuoLiuii, <ii unic iu .vui iiiiiii.-

club in a very prosperous condition
; amJ t() the westepn emJ of tlu, fan)0U!l

Why arc the faculties of mankind
so oddly distributed. There are lads
right here in dear old Winchester who
cannot manage a day's truancy with-
out getting in trouble by blundering
fiction, and yet a man less than a
thousand miles from this town con-
cealed bigamy from his wife over a
quarter of a century.

with a full membership and a wait-
ing list.

The club plans to play several out-
side tournaments this year with neigh-
boring towns as well as conducting
their own club tournament which has
been very popular each year.

Herbert J. Saabye, assistant Pur-
chasing Agent of the B. & M. R.R.,
spoke last week at Manchester, N. H.,
before the New Hampshire Lumber-
men' sAssociation an Railroad Sup-
plies.

Marbles at Wilson's.

Dogger Banks, which are to the fisher-

men of England what the Newfound-
land banks are to those of America.

Germans Raided City

In other industries besides fishing

Hull is tied closely to the sea. It

builds ships, and manufactures sail-

cloth, ropes, cables and chains. As
a general freight and passenger
shipping point it is one of the prin-

cipal doors to and from northern Eu-
rope, especially the Scandinavian
countries. There may be a poetic

justice in this, for it was up the Hum-
ber that most of the Scandinavian

San Antonio, Texas, scene of the
latest destructive flood in the United
States, is the subject of the following

[
bulletin issued from the Washington.
D. C, headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.
San Antonio is an intimate mix-

ture of old Spain and Mexico, and
the hustling, bustling America of to-

day, says the bulletin. It began its

life in 1716 as a tiny Spanish mili-

tary settlement—El Presidio de San
Antonio de Bexar. But that lei-

surely name officially lost most of
its trimmings when tho town be-

came an American community, and
to many who have known it best—in-

cluding O. Henry— it has taken on
the unofficial cognomen, Sanantone.

Losing Its Foreign Flavor

A hundred years ago San Antonio
was almost entirely Spanish and
Mexican. Fifty years ago it could

be considered only half American.
Then the railroads cams to quicken
its life, the rich cow country round
about was developed, and a few far-

sighted business men woke up to the
fact that it was situated without com-
petitors in the very center of a ter-

ritory that would need unmeasured
supplies. Since that time San An-
tonio has grown its forest of sky-
scrapers and factory chimneys like

scores of its fellow American cities.

Approaching the 200,000 mark, and
with a greater population than that
during the winter tourist season, it

leads all other cities in Texas though
it is closely approached by Dallas
and Houston. An observer set down
suddenly on Commerce or Texas street

micrht easily imagine himself in Syra-
cuse, Atlanta. Memphis. Dayton or
any one of a dozen other cities of

a similar size.

As it has grown San Antonio has
lost most of its exotic favor; but
touches of old Spain and Mexico are
still to be found if one searches for
thme. A few of the narrow, winding
Sts.. of the old days are left with side-

' walks on which two pedestrians can
|
hardly, pass. Iron-barred windows
are to be seen behind which coy sen-
oritas have stood as Spanish or Mexi-

, can youths played the bear. Grated
;
doors and gates in yard-thick walls
of the mission days hint at mystery.

.
Those who like the peppery dishes of

I

Latin America may find them of a
i
quality not equaled ouUide the City

j
of Mexico and a few of the larger
cities of the southern republic.

The Alamo-Shrine of Texas
And in the center of the town, strol-

ling down ordinary business streets,
one comes suddenly upon the his-
toric Alamo, the Thermopylae of
America. There in Texas' war for
independence from Mexico, 179 Ameri-
can frontiersmen held off for Urn days
a Mexican army of 6.000 until the last
defender was killed. It is a battered
old building raised by the hands of
Franciscan monks 203 years ago as
an outpost of the Christian religion
among the Indians. Because of the
part it played in their war of inde-
pendence it is a sacred shrine to all
Texans.
A string of four other missions ex-

tending for tiifteen or twenty miles
down the San Antonio river repre-
sented, with the Alamo and the Pre-
sidio and the village of San Antonio,
all that there was of civilization in

that part of Texas 200 years ago.
Automobile buses now whick tourists

over the "mission loop" and they
clamber over the crumbling walls and
halt over the liquid Spanish names

—

Purisima Conception, San Jose, San
Francisco de la Espada, and San Jaun
Capistrano.

River Hidden by Business Buildings

A visitor to San Antonio could
hardly imagine destruction from the
San Antonio river. He might even
maintain that the city has no river
at all, only a creek. In the forest of
modern business buildings the river
is as effectively bidden as is the
Genesee in Rochester. The San An-
tonio rises practically within the city
limits, gushing full-grown from rocky
fountains. Its narrow bed has been
paved, and it meanders sluggishly
through the city for all the world
like a medium-sized irrigation ditch.

In a stroll through the business dis-
trict one will cross tbe little stream
half a dozen times in going less than
a score of blocks.

San Antonio's little river has al-

ways added ;i picturespue touch to

the city. Throughout the business dis-

trict the banks of the wall-confined
stream have been parked, and groups
pause constantly on the many little

bridges to admire the slopinir, close-

cropped lawns set with flower bods
and shaded by tall, deep green clumps
of banana trees.

The First Spiritualist Ladies Aid
will hold a meeting Sundny evening
March 26th at 7:,'I0 p. m„ at K. of P.

Hall. Stoneham, with Mr. A. H.
Stoddard, of Portland, Me.. Speaker.
Admission Free.

New Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.

Your Hous6 Electrici

Name

Street

l»Pre-War Prices for Wiring

2-Pre-War Prices for Electricity

DURING the last Five Years you have said: "I
\xnll Viavo yy\\t V»r\nc<a Wiwirl \xrV»^n rVua PriPPa or\rr\t*

3-Easy Payment

I 'lace

Just give your name and
address and send to any
one of the Contract-

Fixture

War Level.

This means that the complete job of

Fitting your House for Electric Service

can be done

Edison Rates for House Lighting
Back to the Pre-War Level. OnM
this rate dropped back to 10 cer
Kilowatt Hour.
The home equipped with Electric Serv

ice is a home of more leisure hours,

home keeper needs them to-day.

Easy Payments for your House Wiring
and Fixtures. This feature is made pos-

sible by these Electrical Contractors of

Greater Boston.
You can have the Wiring Done and

Fixtures put

the Coupon or Telephone Any One of

plain the Special Trial Offer.

Contractors and he will ex-

Wm. W. Adrian, Jr., 305a Broadway, Somerville. Tel. someone 3291.W

Mell C. Brown, 43 Concord St., Framingham. Tel. Fram. 528-W

Foresman Electric Co., 76 Langley Rd, Newton Ctr. Tel. Centre New. 1006

Fred'k A. Hartshorn, Jr., Main St., Walpole. Tel. Walpole 58

Hawes Electric Co., 20 Main St., Watertown. Tel. Newton soru. 393.-,

A. F. Kennedy, 2387 Washington St, Roxbury. Tel. Roxbury 35

H. S. Potter, 240 State St, Boston. Tel. Richmond 1560

E. C. Sanderson, 4 Mount Vernon St, Winchester. Tel. Winchester 300

W. G. Stretton, 12 Montvale Ave., Woburn. t«i. wobum 22

Watertown Electric Co., 68 Main St, Watertown. Tel. Newton North i838
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For the March meeting of the Win-

1

cheater Union held on St. Patrick's

l)ay, Mrs. iOmma L. Transeau of the
Scientific Temperance Federation was
the speaker, the meeting bein« held

|

at the home of Mrs. George Arnold 1

on Dix Terrace. Mrs. J. I". Adams
presided, introducing the speaker, who

\

gave a clear and convincing talk on
the scientific basis for total absti-

nence an«l suKge.stinj; ways in which
the facts could be brought to the at-
tention of those opposed to or indif-

ferent to prohibition. She sujrirested

that every woman ntudy the subject
and especially the statistics ri>>-,v

available concerning the benefits of
prohibition in all parts r.f the coun-
try, enabling them to discount the
li(|Uor propaganda with which many
papers are being filled. She showed
some of the posters that have been
prepared and it was voted that the
Union provide a set for the use of the
Winchester schools, the superintend-

1

er.t having expressed bis willingness
|

to co-operate in this way.
At the close of the program !i'.-ht

j

refreshments were served an i a social

hour enjoyed by th" larpe number of
members and frier.-!:- present.
Wednesday. March 1"-. the Middle-

sex County executive me: a: the home
of the president, Mrs. ';. M. Hamil-
ton. About thirty were present and
the meeting was one of the best ever
held. Much enthusiasm was expressed
concerning th'- plan- for law enforce-
ment an;! a general forward move-
ment was planned, in which ;:li de-
partnients will have a share. A de-
licious luncheon provided and served
by the members of the Winchester!
Union was an evidence of hospitality
which was much appreciated. Middle-

j

sex County is the largest in the State .

in point of members and activity and
1

reports from the various sections are ,

encouraging.

AFTERNOON BRIDGE

One of the most successful after-
noon hridcre parlies to be held at the
Calomel Club this winter was that of
last Friday afternoon. The affair
was in charge of a committee of club
Indies, including Mrs. William Davis,
Mrs. II. A. Peterson and Mrs. Ernest
R. Keeners, There were 1« tables of
cards, the winners being Mrs. Powell
of Arlington, Mrs. George W. Ansev,
Mrs. Walter Badjrer, Mr*. Ralph E.
Gemer. Mrs. Arthur IS. Sun ford and
Mrs. t*. E. Jennings.
A feature of the affair was the dec-

orations appropriate to St. Patrick's
Day, this part of the party being car-
ried out even to the refreshments,
which included trreen and white ices,

cakes of appropriate shape with green
frostings. napkins to match and at-
tractive favors. The committee was
assisted in serving bv Miss Phyllis
Tutein. Miss Helen Bowe and Miss
Cnnd Dow.

Philip ||. Robh. of Winchester, is

to serve as chairman of the Jubilee
Committee of the Freshman Class at
Harvard, his nnme appearing in the
list of appointments mnde by the offi-

cers of the class of 1025 for th" man-
agement of class activities. The Ju-
bilee Committee will n-ramre for the
Freshman festivities to be held on
May 30.

ATHLETICS FOR ALL

"Athletics for All" has been the
aim at the Wadleiirh and Prince
Schools this year. The success of the
plan has been complete. Here is the
way it happened.
Some interested fathers met at the

Wadleigh hchoei last fail ami organ-
ized trie Citizen's Committee on
Junior Athletics. They set out to raise

money, by personal donations and by
solicitation, to pruvid..- funds to hire

coaches for boys' and jfirls' athletics.

The responses to their appeals (es-

pecially after some interested mothers
came in and helped) was very gener-
ous and soon things were well under
way.
The boys had a fine season of

soccer in the fall and during the win-
ter they had a fine time at hockey
whenever the ice was suitable. In an-
ticipation of poor weather for out-of-
door sports, however, the committee
had secured permission to tit up in

the Town Hall two basket-ball courts.
The use of the Town Hail courts

(when they were available) was di-

vided between the boys and girls. As
far as possible, two afternoons a week
were given to each sex and an aver-
age of about fifty boy.- or fr:rls were
present whenever the nali was to be
had.
Thro the aid of interested mothers

as referees for the girls, and with
Hitrh School boys as referees for the
boys, it was posisble to keep both
courts busy from :5..;0 to 4.50 o'clock
every day the hall was used.

Early in the fall the boys and tr ii
'.-

of the two schools had been divided
into two teams, called Keds and
Blues. Then each color-group formed
first, second and third teams.

After a successful season in which
both irroups learned to shoot baskets
skillfully, a finale in the form of a
tournament was arranged.

Excitement at the tournament
games ran hich. Cheers were made up
by the followers of each color and the
spirit of th" cheerers and flayers re-

mained at top i. itch thn.out all the
games.

Soon the weath'.'r will be such that
the same scheme may be followed in

base-ball for tin- boys, and in field

hockey for the trirl.s -besides a Track
Meet for both. Of course the idea this
committee has in mind is. It is better
for every child to play for himself
than for a very small number to play
for them.

Result of Tournament
Girls

Team Reds Blues
1 22 14
2 20 ir>

:: Hi- 14
Rovs

1 « 15
2 C 11
3 8 14

MISS JOSEPHINE DONOVAN
BURIED

FUNERAL OF COL. FREDERICK
B. BROWNING AT BEVERLEY

Funeral services for Miss Josephine
T. Donovan of Lincoln street, sister

of Rev. Fr. Timothy J. Donovan of

St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury. were
held Friday morning at St. Marys
''hurch. Solemn high mass of re-

nuiem was celebrated by Rev. Fr.

( harles Donahue of the Church of

Our Lady of the Presentation, Brigh-
ten. Rev. Fr. William T, O'Brien of

St. John's Seminary, Brighton, was
deacon: Rev. Fr. Edward Macuire of

St. Angela's Church, Mattapan, sub-
deacon, and Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitz-

pibbons of St. Mary's Church, master
of ceremonies.

The music was sung by the Cecilian

Quartet Choir, under the direction of

Miss Margaret Merrit, organist of the
church. William Kelly of Arlington
sang th • "De Profundis" and Mrs.

Mary Quinn Delaney, Leybach s "Pie
Jesu." Members of the Knights of

Columbus from St. Patrick's 'parish,

Roxbury. and this town attended.
There were many flora! tributes.
The priests present included Rev.

Dr. Charles Finn and Rev. Dr. Louis
Kellehc?. "f St. John's Seminar;-.
Brighton. Rev. Frs. Edward Crow-
ley an.! Edwin Walsh of Maynaid,
William Connors of St. Paul's Church.
Dorchester. Bernard O'Kane of St.

Mary's Church. Brookline; Thomas
McDonough of the Cathedral of the
Holv Cross, Boston; Hugh Maguire of
Walpole, Henry Quill of St. Charles'
("hurch, Woburn; Dennis Sullivan of
St. Patrick's Church. Roxbury, and
Francis E. Rovers of Salem, and Ri v.

Dr. William Conroy, assistant chan-
cellor of the archdiocese.
The pallbearers were John Sullivan

of Jamaica Plain. James Sullivan of

Roxbury, cousins; Daniel Mahoney of

Woburn. Henry ami Michael Maguire
of Winchester, and Fred Donahue of

Somerville. Burial was in the family
lot in Calvary Cemetery, Montvale.

City Hall was closed last week
Thursday afternoon during the fune-
ral services for Col. Frederick B.
Browning, Clerk of Committees,
which were held in Dane street Con-
gregational Church. Rev. William E.
Jones, pastor of the church, officiated.
The pallbearers were Aldermen

William Marshall. Joseph R. Drugan.
Commissioner of Public Works, James
W. Blackmer. Inspector of Buildings.
Howard P. Williams. City Engineer,
Albert H. Richards:.:!, representing
the city government, ami Janus S.

Barss and Andrew Hemstad, repres-
enting the United Order of Workmen.
A quartet, composed of Henry C.
Jackson. Ri>y K. Patch, Harold W. Lee
and Arthur K. 'Bayley, rendered a
number of selections during the ser-
vices. There were many floral pieces.

The body was brought to Winches-
ter for burial.

WILL MEET WITH LOCAL
GRANGE

Middlesex Essex Pomona Grange is

to meet with Winchester Grange
Wednesday March 2f»th. An in crest-

ing program has been arranged by
the Lecturer for both afternoon and
evening session.

Past State Lecturer Harry E.
Gardner of the Mass. State Board of
Education is the speaker for the

j

afternoon.
Evening Session

|
One of the Timely Topics of the day

|
is the Radio Telephone and i;s Appii-

I cation to Model':: Times. Lee*ure and
I demonstration of music received over

I
a simple Radio Telephone. Albert 0.

' Parmelee of Reading. Don': fail to
hear t! ese lectures.

"Time ;,, dean the winter clothes.
Do it before you stun- their." Bailey's
Cleansers * Dyers, Inc.

MRS. BANGS A LUNCHEON
HOSTESS

New Evershnrp pencils, ring at top,

CO cents, at WiNon's.

Mrs. Elisha D. Bangs of Winches-
ter is to give a luncheon for h-r
granddaughters. Mrs. J. Kenton Bil-
ling^ley (formerly Georgiana Brown
of Winchester) and Miss Leslie C.
Brown, on Thursday. March :!(). at the
Hotel Empire. Boston. Miss Brown
will return here from Vassar for the
spring holidays. Mrs- BilHngsley,
who is now living in Cambridge, was
a bride of last September.

DOES YOUR
HOUSEWORK
SEEMJIARD?

Has Your Strength Left You?
Glide's Pepto-Mangan

Restore It

"•'i.-hi s at Wilson's,

If you have dyspepsia and head-
aches, and feel "all in," don't take it

for granted that there is no relief.

Strength and ambition for your tasks
will come when you build up your
weakened blood with Gude's Pepto-
Mangan. Take it with your meals a
few weeks and see the permanent
benefit. It is just the thing to aid
you to recover, full health. This won-
derfully efficient form of food*1ft'n
quickly improves the appetite, adds
color to cheeks and lips and imparts
Strength to the jaded muscles. Re-
member to ask for "Gude's Pepto-
Mangan." Sold in both liquid and
tablet form.—Advertisement.

Ihi Cost of Tire Service

POP CONCERT

O:: Easter Monday, April 17. in the
Town Hall will occur the Fifteenth
Pop Concert with an unrsually fine

programme. Tickets nriv be had from
Mrs. O. C. Sanborn. Tel. 120, Miss
M. Alice Mason, 1171.

BAD FIRE ON MIDDLESEX
STREET

Thawing frozen water pipes Friday
morning, after the cold snap of the
night before, is thought to have been
the cause of a serious lire on Middle-
sex street which gutted the double
house at Nos. 5 and 7. occupied by
Edward P. McKenzie and Michael J.

Foley. The house is owned by Pat-
trick Sweenej and the loss will be
in the neighborhood of $1000 it i>

.-aid.

Box 41 was rung in for the fire at

about 10 o'clock. Relph McKenzie
son of Edward P. McKenzie. who \va>

sleeping in a bedroom, was awakened
by the stifling smoke. He went down
stairs and notified members of th
family. As there was no sign of tin

in their side of the house, the McKen
zie family notified Michael J. Foley.
By the time this had been done the
flames had come through the pari:

tion and the top part of the house was
a mass of flame.

Folev was unaware of the fire un-
til notified, it evidently starting in an
Upstairs closet where the frozen wa-
ter pipe- had been thawed.
A considerable portion of the furni-

ture was saved from the lower rooms,
but the loss to the two families was
heavy and the house was well burn.'d
out. The fire department made a good
stop upon its arrival, but as the fire

had gained so much headway before
it< discovery, it did a lot of "damage.
Mr. Sweeny had but recently pur-
i based the house.

HOPE CHEST FUND FOOD SALE

A monstrous Food-Sale will be !i"l I

in St. Mary's School tomorrow after-
noon and evening under the direction
of the 100 women of the Howe-Chi -•

Committee. Donaliens may be mad •

anytime during the day and notice
thereof made to Mrs. Harry Bennett,
202 Washington strict.

CAHPIN SCHOOL NOTES

The children of the Chapin school
are taking a great interest in raising
money to pay for a stereoscope out-
lit whi< h they have bought. The chil-
dren were given one year to pay for
i;. but by their efforts and zealousness
they have it almost all paid for in
less than two months.
Each room has given an entertain-

ment at the small fee of three cents
ami there have been candy and cake
sales. The fifth grade is the banner
room having raised $20. The sixth
grade was a close second however
with the sum of 810.
The stereoscope is in use every day

i

-
: connection with the history, geog-

h\
.

civics, etc. "Even the first

gra ii ih Idn n are ii I pod in their dif-
f i rent stores of Indian, Eskimo and
Japanese life and also in civics.

During t'ne past two months the
children have carried on the following
activities as means . f raising money
for f!'." stereoscope fund:
Grade 6— Stereopticon show, cake

and candy sab . entertainment; made
vali ii* in - and sold them.
dad. Entertainment "Trial of

! ." i nhibition, candy sale.
1 I—-Entertainment entifled

"1 ifc v'
-

I.ineoln,"«caiuly sales, selling
• f pat ers.

Grade -' Entertainment and candy

tirade I— Entertainment and candy

Now Spring note pap -r. Wilson tin
Stationer.

[
Mrs. Samnel Smith of West Med-

|

ford, formerly of Washington street

j
-his town, is spending several weeks
vith friends in Olcan, N. Y.

\tc yon reading tlu* Uncle
l)udl<\ Kilitoriul* in the Boston
Daih ami Simdaii Globe?

It-win*! to the great demand
for the Daily ami Suiulay Globe,
it i« iieeessary that you order the

paper regular!) from your tirw«
dealer or newsboy. Order youi
Bo»ton Ihiily ami Sunday Globe
tilth)*

.

Size
Jan. 1921

Prices
Jan. 1922
Prices

Reduction

30 x 3 Fabric

30 x m "

30 x §4 Cord
32 x 4

,33x4!S
"

33 x 5

$18.75

22.50

35.75

56.55

67.00

81.50

$ 9.85

11.65

32.40

42.85

52.15

47%
48%
51%
43%
36%
36%

fOW the co9t of building quality tires has been brought down to the lowest
level in history was explained by H. S. Firestone, President of the Company,
to the stockholders at the annual meeting on December 15, 1921.

1. All inventories and commitments at or below the market.

2. Increased manufacturing efficiency and volume production reduced factory
overhead

3. Selling costs reduced 38%.

Mr. Firestone stated, "This reduction in prices is made possible by our unusually
advantageous buying facilities, and the enthusiasm, loyalty and determination of our
lOO'

i:
stockholding organization.

"Due credit must be given to Firestone dealers who nre selling Firestor; M'res on
a smaller margin of profit. This brings every Firestone saving direct to '.'is car-

owner."

The saving through first cost plus the saving; through high mileage double*

Firestone economy and is daily adding new fame to the Firestone principle of service

—

Most Miles per Dollar

WINCHESTER GARAGE
Winchester, Mass.

PREST-O-LITE'S

Here is a two-fisted battery offer to
the owners and drivers of automobiles:

Prest-O-Lite's 1922 prices, The Great-
est Battery Values:

Prest-O-Plates, the greatest advance
in battery making.

Either one singles out Prest-O-Lite
from other batteries. Combined they
make it a battery value without a rival.

Prest-O-Lite Batteries represent the
greatest value in years. Consider that
you can buy a regular Prest-O-Lite
Battery for popular makes of light cars
for $19.90 (trade-in price).

Here are other outstanding values:
$24.50 (trade-in price) for a 6-volt type
serving

BUICK MAXWELL CHANDLER
OAKLAND HUDSON ESSEX

12-volt type at $32.30 (trade-in price)
that serves

MAXWELL DODGE FRANKLIN

There are similar reductions on
every Prest-O-Lite Battery, and Prest-
O-Lite builds a correct? type of bat-
tery for every make of motor car and
truck.

hardness and porosity. Prest-O-Platcs
have both.

This explains their ready depend-
able reserve power in biting zero
weather, and their non-buckling,
heat-resisting strength in summer.

Experts say that they are the world's
best battery plate, and this is the same
as saying that Prest-O-Lite is the
world's best battery.
For the life of a battery is in the

plates. You never need a new bat-
tery until the plates in your old go
bad. As long as you have live plates,

you have a battery.

Doubly Guaranteed

And every part of a Prest-O-Lite
Battery is worthy, in material and
workmanship, of Prest-O-Plates.

That is why 87 leading manufac-
turers specify Prest-O-Lite as original

equipment, and "the list is growing."
Every Prest-O-Lite is backed by

the regular Prest-O-Lite guaranty, a
definite obligation, plus a spirit that

These are not special models. They
are top-quality Prest-O-Lites, with the
famous Prest-O-Plates.

Prest-O-Plates are as different from
ordinary battery plates as gold is from
gilt. They combine unusual hard-
ness with a peculiar porosity. None
of the old plate compromise between

THE OSCAR
26 CHURCH STREET,

siness, as part of Prest-

O-Lite Service, the oldest organized
service to motorists, to carry out this

spirit; and to see that you get every bit
of life out of a Prest-O-Lite Battery.

But, no matter what battery you
have, use our Service Station. You will

find our experts ready to help you pro-
long the life of your battery. No one
here will tell you that you need a new
batteryuntilyoudo.Comearoundtoday.

[Headquarters for Prest-O-Lite's special battery for radio purposes]
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

Business March 10, 1922, as rendered

to the Commissioner of Banks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Aaatta

II, H. and Mm. B-nd* I10S.7W.00

Other »t«k. and b..nd» 176,868.00

Limn* on real estate ties* •mount
due thereon) BS.ooo.OO

Demand loan, with collateral 21.28B.W.

Other demand loan* £5*2X2*52
Time loans with collateral ,«1'H='S
Other lime loans »*

Ovcdrafta ,
•••

Banking house laiweMWl value

$87,700,001
Safe ueiKWit vault", furniture and

fixtures • • •

Due from reserve hanks.

Due from other hunks
Cash: Currency and »|wci*

Checks on other hunks

Other cash Items

l.iahilitie*

Capital stork
Surplus fund •

Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest nml taxes paid

line tii other hunks
Deposits i demand i.

Subject Ui cheek

Certificates of deposit*

Certified cheek* ...

Treasurer's cheeks

Teller*' overs . • •
•

Other liahilities iKivinu items!, I '«

till Savin*-* ...

Reserved for inli-n^t •

43.B3

2f,mo.00

9,000 00
61.b76.70
;2.37H.04

•1)2.as
4«B.y«

tTV8.021.89

1100,000.90
26,000.00

MORTGAGEE'S SAl.B

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Henry C.

Rowland, to the Liberty Trust Company, dated

October «. 1920, being document No. S2.S39

and noted on certificate No. 11.830 in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County
h.«,k so page 121, will ho sold at pjhlic auc-
tion on the premises described in said mort-
gage, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclming

the same on Monday. April 17. 11122. at 10
o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the
real estate described in said deed, "a certain
lot or parcel of land together with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Mass.,
and hound.*! and described as follows: North-
erly by land of Thomas M. Smith, eighty-

eight and 28-100 feet: Kasterly by land of said

Smith one hundred feet
;
Southeasterly by a

curved lin. tilt.- n and KO-100 feet : South-
westerly nr.d westerly by a curving line on
Indian Hill Road one hundred and nineteen

and 67-100 feet Being lot U a.-, shown or a
sub-division of lot il ilat.il August 1920."

Terms n>nde known at time i.nd place of sale,

Hoston. March 21. 1922.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY, Mortgage*.
mh21-31 aT

I Many Winchester people took a

trip to West Medford Tuesday to

view the ruins of the Harvard Avenue
i g-araire and its 75 automobiles, which
' was destroyed by fire during the

i
nipht. Not a car in the parage es-

caped, every one being ruined.

,
Watertown High defeated the Win-

|
Chester High girls' basketball team in

the local gym easily Monday, the

score being 38-10. By this win Wat'-r-

town is assured of second place in the

league. By a loss on the part of Ar-

lington. Watertnwn has the possibility

of tieing that school for the honor p> •

sition, but this is hardly proba!i!i\

Arlington having two games to play.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

J798.S21.89

Far the last thirty davs the average reserve

carried was deposited in reaerre banks 1%
per cent.

SAVINGS DEPATMENT
Assets

Public funds, bonds and notes. .. .$103,138.63

Railroad bonds and not.* 14 .;!<> <>0

Street railway bonds .V1B2.B0

Gas. electric and water company
bonds Z.MO.00

Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereon) '^•'SJ'K

I^mns on personal security i.h22.3B

la-posits in hanks and trust cm-
panies .... ..14S.S4

Cash (currency and specie! l."44>2

Checks and other cash items 84,62

*36I,62K.66

liabilities

Deposits ,M?'222-22
Guaranty fund 1122*2?
Profit and Iom fc«43.76

Interest, rents, etc . less rurrcn
penses and tax.-*

Discount und interest prepaid.

Other liabilities <gi\ing it

Tellers over

H.SB3.40
2.*.*'.'. 1.1

2 00

jrtBl.fi2V.S6

MIDDLESEX. SS. March 21, 1922,

Then personally appeared Charles K. Bar-

rett. Treasurer, anil Prank A. Cutting. Presi-

dent, and Charles II. Symines. Kreelnnd K.

Ilovey. Frank A. Cutting and Charles K.

Ilarrett. directors of the Winchester Trust
Company and made oath that the foregoing

statement by them siiliscrib.il, is true to the

best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me.
T. PRICE WILSON.

Notary Public

My commission expires August 16. 1924.

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
March 10, 1922.

Reaourrea
Ismns and discounts including re-

discounts, acceptances of other

hanks, and foreign bills of ex-
change or drafts sold with in-

dorsement of this bank JflHS 282.37
Overdrafts, unsecured 18.03B.53

II. H. Government se-
curities owned:

IVtsMitis! to secure cir-

culation til. S. bonds
par value! $100,000.00

All other linit.il States
Government Securities 3B.340.90

Total -

Other bonds storks securities etc.:

furniture and fixtures

Real estate own.il other than bank-
ing house

Lawful reserve with Federal Re-
serve Bank

Hems with h'edjral Reserve Hank
in process of collection (not
available as reserve!

Cash in vault and due from na-
tional hanks

Checks on other hunks in the same
city or town of reporting bank. .

Checks on hanks located outside of

ritv or town of reisirting bank
and other cash items

Redemption fund with V. 8.

Treasurer nnd due from IJ. S.

Treasurer

the Winchester
I
hereby notify

< Co . a corporation,
that by virtue of the
in a certain mortgage

of personal property given by said corpora-

tion to Livingstone Cushing. dated June 9,

1916, and recorded with the records of mort-

gages of |«Tsonal property in the City Clerk's

Office of the City of Boston, Book 1278. page
41. with the records of mortgages of personal

property In the City Clerk's Office of the City
of Woburn, Book 20. Page 268. and with the
records of mortgages of personal property in

the Town Clerk's Office of the Town of Win-
chester. Hook 10. Page 200. for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

l*w of forccl.siing the same, I will sell at

Public Auction at the office on the premises
now occupied by the Winchester Brick Corpo-
ration, formerly occupied by the Winchester
Brick Company otT and near Garfield avenue
in Woburn and near the Town line of Win-
chester. Mass.. on Monday. April 10. 1922 at
eleven o'clock A. M., all the property de-

scribed in said mortgage, including all ma-
chinery, machine parti, machine bmls, cars,

manufactured stock and stock in process of

manufacture, stock supplies, fuel, office fix-

tures, furnishings ami equipment, nnd other
chattels. tolls, rents, income. franchises,

rights, privileges, titles, interest, shares of

stock in other corporations, leasehold rights,

choses in action, receivables, accounts, notes,
mortgages, and other evidences of indebted-

ness, int. rest in patents, patent rights and
licenses of every kind.

A copy of this notice is to he recorded with
the records of mortgages of personal properly
in each of the above nam.il City nnd Town
Clerk's Ollices.

MICHAEL P. CTJLLINEY.
Assignee and holder of said mortgage in ikw-

sessinn,
Boston. March 22, 1922.

mh24-31 a7

13R.31u.ft0

64.362.60
211.120.32

30.(10(1.§0

42.SS6.04

6.1B4.R3

49.767.B6

624.66

Winchester. Mass.. March 16. 1922.

To the Middlesex County Commis-
sioners:

Respectfully represent the under-

signed inhabitants of the town of i

Winchester, in said County, that the

Bacon street bridge and iti ap-i
proaches. so-called, over the Aberjona I

river, in said town, is in need of al-'

terations and specific repairs.

Wherefore, we pray that you will

alter said Bacon street and said 1

bridge, from the railroad bridge

which carries said Bacon street over
th<? Boston and Maine Railroad,
(Southern Division) easterly to the,

junction of said Bacon street with the

Metropolitan Parkway just east of

said bridge, and direct specific repairs

thereon.
George E. Willey and four others.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

At a meeting of the County Commissioners
for the County of Middlesex, at Cambridge. In
said County, on the first Tuesday of January,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two, to wit. by adjourn-
ment at Cambridge on the sixteenth day of
March A. I). 1922. On the foregoing petition.

Ordered, that the Sheriff of said County, or

his Deputy give notice to all persons and cor-

porations interested therein, that said Com-
missioners will meet for the pur|»ise of view-

ing the premises and hearing the pa-tic* at

their office in the Court House, in Cambridge,
in said County, on Tuesday, the eighteenth

dny of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, bv serving the Clerk of the Town or

Winchester, with a copy of said petition and
of this order thereon, thirty days at least be-

fore said view, and by publishing the same
the Winchester Star, a newspaper print.it

Winchester, thru- weeks successively, the last

publication to bo fourteen days nt least be-

fore said view, nnd also hy posting the same in

two public places in the said town of Win-
chester fourteen days before said view

:
and

that he mnke return of his doings herein, to

-aid Commissioner*, nt the time and place

fixed for said view and hearing.
Koger H. Hard.

Asst. Clerk.

Copy of petition and order thereon.

AtU"fit>

Rogsr H. Hurd.
Asst. Clerk.

A true copy.
Attest

:

Albert J. Adams.

Deputy Sheriff.

nlhl7-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-taw. next of kin, creditors,

jand all other persons interested in the estate i

of Francena Lydia McMillan late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
'n ihc estate of said deceased to Lydia Maude
Ferguson of Winchester in the County of
Middles,.,, without giving a surety oa her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County ,.f Middlesex, on the third day of April
A. I). 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause if any you have, why the same
should n..t granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed t^> give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion one in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
publish.il in Winchester th- last publication
to he one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness. CKORCE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
Find Judge ,.f said Court, this tenth day ..f

March in the year one thousand nine hundred
are! twenty-twa

r. M. EST*. Register.

mhl'-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and nil other persons inter.i-t.il in the estate
of Edward f . Parmelec late of Winchester in

said Country, deceased. Intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on Uie estnte of said deceased to Morris
F. Cox of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County »f Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
dny of March A. I). 1H22. at nine o'clock in

th" foren.ion. to show cause if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive week*, in the Winchester StBr a news-
paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Witness, GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge erf said Court, this eighth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred

nnd twenty-two. .„,_„ „ ,

P. M. ESTY, Register.

mh 10-31

of part of plan (lied in Ijind Registration
office. June 25. 1821." Terms made known it
time and place of sale.

Boston. March 21, 1922.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY, Mortgage*

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses
and romners on Marc* 0V*> >"«! 9 '•

at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex-
change and Tea Room.

Not What He Thought.

"Ma, cm., on oil! and lei me sea
you gel <mi top of our murage."

••Why. Willi*, Whatever i>ut such
au ld*a u your lu'u<'§"

"1 jusi im-rlit-urd the next door
neighbor >a>- you were a great
• iiuilie;."'

Return balls at Wilsons.

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QJUALITY

e
SERVICE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., (Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

'. j. .»cji.

-

I
I
I

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Henry l.

Rowland to the Liberty Trust ( ompany. dated

July is, 1921, being document No. SS.S71,

and noted on certificate of title No. 12.fi 7 in

the South Registry District for Middlesex

County book X« page 63, will be sold at pub-

lie auction on the premise* described in said

rtgage, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purposes of foreclosing

the same on Monday April 17th. 1922. at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the

real estate described in said deed, "a certain

parcel of land with all the buildings thereon,

including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-

tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature

contained in said buildings : situated in Win-

Chester. Mass.. bounded and described as fol-

lows: Northerly by land belonging to Tnoma*

M. Smith, one hundred feet ; Easterly by West-

land Ave., aa shown on a plan hereinafter

mentioned seventy four '•eji.8«u*f%*?
land of said Smith one hundred feet: Wert-

erly by land of said Smith seventy four feet.

Being lot 4 as shown on a plan entitled copy

REGENT
Phone 1420

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

5.000.00

Total $1,055,123.20
Liabilities

Capital stock paid in $100,000.00

Barplus fund 20.000.00

Undivided profit* $26,901.61
Reserve for interest and

taxes accrued 3.70S.27

$2».fi09.7R

l.etw current expenses,
interest and taves paid 8.2K5.79 21.32S.19

Circulating notes outstanding 100.O0n.00

Amount due to National hanks... lHK3r.fi

Certified checks outstanding 837.22
Canhi-r's checks on own bank out-

standing S01.16

Demand deposit* (other than bank
deposit*) subject to Reaerre (de-

posit* payable within 30 days) :

Individual deposit* *uhject to cheek ISO.. 27. .0

Certificate* of deposit due in lew
than 30 day* (other than for

money borrowed I
58.000 00

Dividend* unpaid 30.00

Time deposits subject to Refer**
t Payable after 30 days or subjivt

to 30 days or more notice, and
iMwtal savings)

Certificate* of deposit (other thnn

for money borrowed I
S7.R0fl.00

Other time deposit* 420
'22S'fJ

Tostal savings deposits .......... 208. IS

Bills payable i including all obli-

gations representing money nor-

rowed other thnn rediscount*)., 2'V 00 00

Notes and hills rediseounted, in-

cluding acceptances of other

banks and foreign bills of ex-

change or drafts sold with in-

dorsemcnt of this bank 64.918 00

Total $1,053,128.20

State of Massachusetts
Countv of Middlesex, ss. ...

I. Edwin M. Nelson Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true to the best of my knowhilge

and belief. ^ „ ^^
Correct Attest

:

Richard W. Rheehy.
Edmund C. Sanderson.
A. Burnham Allen. Director.

Subscribed and *worn to before m* toll

18th day of March. 1922.
Harold F. Mackin.

Notary Public.

Notice is hereby given lhat the

Annual Town Meeting of March 6,

1922, was further adjourned to

meet at the

TOWN HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1922

AT 7:45 P. M.

to act on Articles 4, 26. 34, 35

and 36, inclusive, together with

i
any unfinished business.

Attest:

MABEL &, STINSON,

Town Clvrk.

THEATRE SioneHam

ON THE > PHOiNP 92

WINCHESTER. MASS.

March 1$. 1922 mhlO-lt

TODAY 2:30, 7130—FRIDAY, MARCH 24

The Original Globe Theatre Boston Success

in a Barroom"
The BiRRest of Them All

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 25 AT TEN O'CLOCK

MORNING SHOW
"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1922
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clvrk.

March 24. 1922

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
Gdldwyn Presents

"HIS BACK AGAINST THE WALL" with

Raymond Hatton
GEO. WALSH WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA—and

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
ROUND THREE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 27—28

Alice Lake
In "THE INFAMOUS MISS REVELL"

NETTING THE LEOPARD NEWS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 29-30

Wesley Barry
In "SCHOOL DAYS"

NEWS AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

COMING—MARY P1CKEORD—APRIL 3, 4, 5

Five-Cent Raise in Prices on All Seats for March 29—30

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE A I TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Betty Compson
In "THE LITTLE MINISTER"—and

JACK HOLT in 'THE CALL OF THE NORTH"—also

LARRY SEAMON in "THE SPORTSMAN"
K1N0GRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAR. 27-28—29

"After The Show"
A Wm. DeMille Production—and

ETHEL CLAYTON in "BEYOND"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAR. 30—31—APR. 1

Lionel Barrymore
In "BOOMERANG BILL"—and

BERT LYTELL in "THE IDLE CLASS"—also

BUSTER KEATON in "THE BOAT"
KINOGRAMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 24—25

Wary Roberts Rinehart's Famous Story

t(rni. _ ni i WSLm^M 9*

-with-

Helene Chadwick

PATHE NEWS

Richard Dix

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

Pnr*»*nt t° ,rl* Power »*'* contained in

a certain morttajrc deed riven bv Henrr C.

Rowland to the Liberty Truat Company, dated

October 6. 1020. beinit document No. S2 MS.

and noted on certificate of title No. 11 8.10 in

the South R.iri»try District for Middle***

County book SO pane 121. will be *old at pub-

lic auction on the premi*e* described in *aid

mortiraire. for breach of the condition* of *aid

morteaee and for the pnrpo** of foreclosing

the same oh Monday. April 17. 192*. at 10

o'clock in the forenoon all and *inirul*r the

real estate described in »aid deed, "a certain

lot or parcel of land touether with th* build-

In** thereon situated In Winchester, Ma**.,

and bounded and described a* follow*: North-

erly by land of Thoma* M. Smith one hun-

dred feet: Easterly by Westl.nd Are., eijrhty

five feet: Southerly by Hurn utreet ninety-flv*

feet: Westerly by land of said Smith eiuhty.

Ave feet. Bcln* lot 2 nhowrI on a mbnUvMoli
of t.ot R d»ted Aupwt 1M0 and filed and '

registered herewith." Term* made known at

time and place of sale.
j

j^SRTY TR
2
UST%MPANY. MorUrar^

'

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

=

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

MARCH 27—28—29—30

D. W. Griffith Presents

WAY
DOWN

The picture that has taken America by storm—thrilling-

human— an eighth art. Every audience has sat spellbound

through the unfolding of this great production. The great-

est picture ever produced.

PRICES—EVENINGS 28c44c—All Seata Reserved

—MATINEES 28c

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
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NEW WHITE COLONIAL

On corner of two splendid residential streets of West Side. 1st
floor: living room, dining room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd
floor: '; chambers, dressing room, porch and bath. 3rd floor: :J

chambers and bath. N'early 14,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $13,250.

A COZY BINGALOW

Of five rooms and bath, all modern improvements only 2 years old;
steam heat, hardwood floors, fireplace, about 10,000 sq. ft of land.
m> minutes walk from station. Price $7300.

S7."i00

Buys attractive seven-room house on side hill, 12 minutes walk
from station. Steam heat, hardwood floors, a good lot of land.

WEST SIDE

AT OLD TIME PRICE; just completed, an attractive 7-room house
with tiled hath, living room and dining room finished in gurmvood,
oak floors throughout. The living room is a pleasant sunny room
with large fireplace. House is heated by steam, has beautiful fix-
tures and interior decorations. The lot contains about 10,000 so.
ft. and best of all the price is only S'JTOO.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON*

Office hour* from S to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evenin* for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Reiidence 000 B. Complete list of r;nu and tale*.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Horace W Ash of
Fail view Terrace, left Wednesday for
a stay of several weeks in the South.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best ..f facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 23 tf.

Miss Bessie Gilbert of Euclid ave-
nue is very iil with pneumonia, fol-

lowing scarlet fever

¥. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. K02-J. jafitf

Miss Ekm« invites you to see her
display of \'i\v Spring Hats at 17
Church strce.. *

A bicycle was stolen from the storm
porch at the resilience of ,1. K. Page
on Everett avenue last Thursday.

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses
and rompers on March 27th and 28th, I Woburn, this week,
at HI o'clock at the Winchester Ex- Five-year-old Patrick Fitzgerald of
change and Tea Room. 2t

| Border street, Woburn. tried to hook
A larire assortment of Maple can- ' a ride on a passing truck Sunday, but

dies made fresh daily, are to be found '

fill otr and was badly bruised. The
at Arnold & Colgate's, specially priced 'driver of the truck was John E. Ten-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M.

auit2Satf

Salvatorc Sciassa of this town was
fined $100 in the Woburn court Sat-
urday for carrying a revolver without
a permit.

Sale of exclusive smocked dresses
and rompers on March 27th and 28th,
at 10 o'clock at the Winchester Ex-
change and Tea Room.

If you like Molasses Kisses
ours, S5e per lb. Home made
fresh. Clara Catherine Candy,
Main street.

Mrs- William Noonan of this town
suffered the death of her brother, Mr.
Jeremiah Sullivan, for many years
manager of the Magnet Store, at

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Autos Auto be Insured

The frequency of Automobile accidents conclu-
sively emphasizes the importance of carrying

lsurance. Is your coverage cor-

rectly written?

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BUY YOUR HOME LOT NOW
Attractive prices will be made for three lots of land in Winchester
to close the Herrtck Estate. These lots are located on Herrick
Street and Highland Avenue. Investigate before these lots are sold

RELIABLE REPORTS SHOW COSTS OF BllLDI\G 4N&
LABOR AS LOW \OW AS CAS BE A\TICIP4TED

I Bl ILl,

This is an exceptional neighborhood in every Way
Convenient to churches: schools; trolleys and the railroad. Applv
to Rufus F. Herrick, Administrator. 24 Miik Street, Boston; Tel.
Main 1.95, or evenings Hi Herrick Street. Winchester Tel 7<\K

ESTMENT IS

2t

try

and
544

at 60 cents lb.

Mrs. Pleasant ine C. Wilson of Or-
ford. .V H.. formerly of this town, was
in Winchester during the week visit-

ing friends.

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective
Exercises, Emma J. Prince. Lane
Bldg- Tel. Win. 155. Hours 0 a. m. to

Ladies Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian Church will have a special all

day sewing meeting next Tuesday,
March 28th, to finish Red Cross Work.
5 p. in., closed Wednesday p. m. t'.'

Mr. and Mrs. James Cahill of 11
Grove place an- the parents of a
daughter born Monday at the Win-
chestiT Hospital.

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence by
appointment. Reference-- furnished.
Kate 1). Smith, 185 Parkway, Tele-
phone 041-W. Mornings between 8
and H. ma3-5t

Ladies' Aid Society of the Metho-
dist . hurch will hold a sale of food and
Easter gifts at the vacant store on,
Main street, opposite Thompson

|
Chester

Street, on Friday, April 7. from 10 t

2t

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dwinell of
Main street, after several months'
stay, left Florence Villa, Florida, yes-
terday on their return trip to Win- . Page of Everett avenue, son of Mr.

ney of Woburn.
,

Strictly fresh flowers, Roses, Car-
rations, jonquils, violets, sweet peas,
daisies, bachelor buttons, etc., at rea-
sonable prices. Floral Designs our spe-
cialty. Sweetheart Flower Shop, 532
Main street. Winchester 1380.

Mr. Martin Gillespie, for many

!

years employed as a driver at the C.
|

H, Symmcs Co., received a bad fall
j

and shaking up Wednesday when he
;

fill from his wagon on Loring ave-
nue after his horse started to. run

'

when a part of the harness broke. Mr. i

Gillespie was not seriously injured.

Rev. Jod H. Metcalf of Portland,!
Me., formerly minister at the Win- I

chester Unitarian Church, will re-

1

sunie his European trips this sum-
:

mer. Mr. Metcalf will be accompan- I

ied and assisted this year by his .

daughter, Miss Rachel Metcalf. The
party will leave New York. June 24,

j

visiting the majority of the Euro-
j

pean countries and returning Sept. 2.
j

Two weddings of interest to Win-

1

young people which are to ;

take place this Spring are those of'
Mr. Edward Leslie S;sclu> of Glen-
garry, son of Mr. ami Mrs. William
C. Sache, and Miss Anna Hamilton of
Dorchester; ami Mr- Ebcn Blake

Spinach, 35c pk.; green house let-
tuce, 15c; celery, 25c; radishes. 2
bunches, 15c; string beans, 2 qts- 35c.
At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

The new McFarlan runabout, re-
cently purchased and altered over for
Chief DeCourcy of the tire depart-
ment, was taken to Med ford this week
to be painted, the body changes hav-
ing been completed.

The regular March ladies' night
will be observed this evening at the
Calumet Club by a bridge and danc-
ing party. The committee in charge
includes Mrs. J. C. Kerrison, Mrs. P.
C. Simonds and Mrs. George Heintz.
Creme Mallow marshmallow, :15c;

|

strained honey, 18c jar; Bettv Rob-
erts' preserves, 40c jar; The "Better
|
Doughnuts, 28c doz.j Easton's Dress-

ling. 25c jar; Little Buster pop corn,
;
10c package. At Blaisdell's Market,

i tel. 1271.

The annual winter bowling tourna-
;

ment dinner will take place at the
Calumet Club this Saturday evening,
the eleven losing teams in the recent-
ly completed schedule [laying for the
dinner of the ten winning teams. The
prizes for the tournament will be
awarded at this time.

By invitation of the Legislative
Committee of the Council of Jewish
Women, Senator Parkhurst sponke on
the need of a new State Prison at a
meeting of the Council last Monday
afternoon, March 20th, at Temple Is-
rael, 610 Commonwealth avenue, Bos-
ton.

Mr. Ralph W. Redding of West
Medford, who died last week as the
result of injuries received bv being
struck by an automobile in "Boston,
was a brother of Mr. A. Stanley Red-
ding of Lakeview road, this

*

town,
the late Mr. Redding was a promin-
ent real estate operator and one of
the largest taxpayers of the city of

Miss Marguerite Waldmyer of
Webster street has joined the Met-
calf party for the coming season,
and will make a three-months' trip
to Europe.

Mrs. Nellie P. Snow, 00 years of
;

age, committed suicide last night at
ha- home on Mt. Vernon street. Her

,
body was found this morning, she

I
having hung herself to the bedpost.
Mrs. Snow made her home with her
neice and nephew, Miss Bessie M.
Small and Mr. Carl K. Small. She
was a native of Provincetown and a
widow. She had made her home here
since last August.

Dog's Relations With Man.
I

The dlllicullles of leaching an old ;

dog new tricks have been crystallized
|

1 Into a wvll-nlgli universal expression :

umotig all peoples. Hover must have
j

|

Ih'kuii his relations with man us a
'

j

puppy, and not its an old dog. Plain
|

truces of these relations are to be]

|
found In the relics of every ancient

j

[.clvlIlziitU.n or near civilization. Sculp-
j

!
tures of dogs are to he seen in Unman.
Assyria ii ami Egyptian antiquities.

|The Eskimos pay the do«—or them-
I

i
selves—the compliment of believing

|

j
that they are Us descendants. The I

welcome that Ulysses' dog gave Its

j

master on his return from his wan-

|

(tarings shows thai in the oldest re-

j

corded time the genus Cauls played
I
an Important part In the affairs of

i nien.—Svetozar Totijorolt in the Bos-
I
ton Herald.

;

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON" OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarkct 933

ThHMingJ Exciting!! Breathless!!!
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS' greatest
story "THE SLAYER OF SOULS."
Oriental magic—mystery and a pretty
American girl; captive for years in a
( hinese temple. Read this romance of
love and adventure. Begins in to-
morrow's Boston Sunday Advertiser.

All Forms of

HERBERT WADSWORTH

What You Can

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, SaltP<l Nut9 FaQcy Work
Embroidering Coltons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys
and Ruiny-Day Games.

Vernon
-Tel. 1030-

chester. They will make a stop at
Washington, P. C. and expect to
reach here next week.

Mr. Charles R. Marshall reported to

the police Sunday night that a Ford
sedan was wrecked on Cambridge
street near the estate of Mr. Willar l

E. Robinson. The police investigated,
but found no one around who knew
of or saw the accident. The auto was
registered under the name of Joycb
Price of Cambridge.

and Mrs. .John !•'.. Page, and Miss 1

Dorothy Ellen Wells of Scituate.
|

Because the empty truck he was,
driving weighed 3900 pounds more i

than the limit set by the recent an-
;

nouncement of the suite highway com-
mission. Isadore Robert, driver for a
contracting firm, was fined $."0 and
costs in the Manchester. N. H., court
this week. Robert's case was the first

to be tried locally under the new rul-

ing.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in, \\ inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

MADE FROM
FINE Ml SUN AND NO. 60 BERKELEY CAMBRIC

WHITE

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TEL. 410

New Vermont Maple Syrup
PURE VERMONT MAPLE SYRLP, gal £2 TS
When you buy syrup be sure and get the first run of "sap.

iou can depend on us for the best

NEW MAPLE SUGAR IN CAKES, lb

A delicious confection.

H
!?nE»S BUCKWHEAT AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKEFLOLR 18c FLOUR 18c

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT, lb 35c
ISIIItfllfeS fgASTS 45c FRESH SHORE HADDOCK 12c
t OREQL ARTERS SPRING FRESH EASTERN HAH-LAMB 2Sc BIT 40c

E?£?!f £S°,l;kDERS 21c FRESH COD STEAK. .
.." 15c

RUCKLE'S PREMIUM LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF
Wwm 18c HASH, can 25c

Have You Tried FRUIT SI T CEREAL
A breakfast food containing fig*, raisins, walnuts, entire
wheat, bran and the soluble extract of meat. Requires no
cooking. Ready to serve with milk or cream, pkg. . . .

] gc
FRESH HONEYCOMB TRIPE TUESDAYS, SATURDAYS

WINCHESTER
Went Side

l ire proof home built .,f |„,||ow U\e. Stucco exterior. First floor has largeliving r.mni with solarium adjoining, dining room, den and modern kitehen. Large
£^r

i" t
r'nm w,th

.''ii'"}.** ,

K"" r
'
,th -'' ruom" "t™ »»second Two rooms and bath on third. All hard wood floor.,; ample hot watermat. siau- MM! ingle heated garage : nearly 17,1 sq. ft. of land with beau-

tiful n»e» and perennials. Price $24,800. One-hulf cash.

„ West Side
Most attractive stucco house and garairo situated in restricted section. Lower

LVh Z i

lB!""e
}
Mn? room with nr°Pl««e. K»m and modemKitchen. I wo |a»ce glazed ami screened piazzas. Second floor has large owner'*

chamber with private til- bath. Third floor has maid's room and unfinished
attic. Hot.water heat

; oak floor-; Chamberlin weather strips on all windows anddoors, Prleo SI,, .(»>. S9300 cash.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 28 C hurch St. Winchester, Mass.
Telephone Winchester 1250—Res. 747-W

Some of the rery newest styles in Ginghams and Percales,

ranging in prices from the neat Apron Dress @ Si 59
to a genuine gingham (<r $4.50. The famous* Ideal

Maize (it

Dresses suitable for afternoon and street war.

Large paeking cases for sale.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN*. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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Delivered by Mr. L. C. Wart, City

Supt.. Fort Wayne, Ind., at the

Superintendents' Meeting of the

National Educational Assn. at

Atlantic City, February, 1921

Mr. 'Chairman:- I reel mj If under

a great disadvantage in atjempting to

discuss this matter t!.e junior High
School,—a disadvantage arising irom
the fact that (in;, opponent apparent-

ly know.- where ; he sreak -. wh.lc I

do not.) I tinrl for instance in one lo-

cality a school system in which an

olll-fnshiSiicd 7 and X is called a

Junior High; in another school a

6—3—:3 plan calls its middle member
a Junior High School; in another a

<i—0 organization calls the first three

years of the High School a Junior

High. Nor is there any greater uni-

formity in faculties. In one school

the departmental teachers of 7 and 8

have been moved upwaM from lower

grades without additional training;

and often do teach some work in 5

and 6; in another school teachers in

the Junior High are intermediate in

qualifications between primary teach-

ers and High School teachers; in still

another group, (and this is true of

all Junior Highs recognized by N.

C. A.) Junior High teachers must
meet the same qualifications as regu-

lar High School teachers.

In curriculum organization, quite as

much variety is to be found as in fac-

ulties. Some cities consider the Junior
High established when the usual stud-

ies of 7 and 8 ar departmentalized;

gome others add to these five or six

essentials live or six other varied ac-

tivity "courses"; still others cut the
number of subjects carried by the pu-
pil to five or six and call that organi-
zation a Junior High. It is evident

that some definition of terms will be

needed before the discussion can go
Very far. Now I am fairly clear in

my own mind as to the essential dif-

ference between the High School and
the Elementary School below the High.
The business of the elementary school
is to give the child a mastery of the
tools of learning. We may fairly as-

sume that a child has successfully
completed the elementary curriculum
when he has learned to read under-
standing^-

, to express his thoughts
clearly, to perform the ordinary op-
eration of arithmetic with accuracy
and reasonable speed, and when he
has laid broadly the foundations for
decent citizenship through some
knowledge of history and geography.
When his accomplishments have
reached so far, he is ready for the
High School, where he will use those
accomplishments to acquire his real
education. In a word the elementary
school is a school for content and
drill largely, and the High School a
school for use. What then is a Junior
High School? High School confess-
edly it is not. or there is no need for
the "Junior." Eelementary school it

cannot be, for its organization apes
too closely the plan of the High
School to leave any doubt upon that
point. My worthy dpponent, (and
many other persons) prefer the term
** Intermediate!" May I ask inter-
mediate between what two points?
May wo with confidence say that there
is a three-year period during which
the boy reads with half understand-
ing, expresses himself with semi-pre-
cision, calculates with half accuracy,
has a half knowledge of the essen-
tials of citizenship? This conception
seems to me ridiculous. We either
read with understanding or we do not.

We make ourselves clear when we
write or speak or we do not. We are
accurate with figures or we are not.
We know the essentials of geography
and history or we do not.

Continued on Page 7
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

BOWLERS DINE

Annual Feast Held at Calumet Club

Saturday Evening

One hundred and twenty-five en-

thusiastic bowlers and frientfc sat

down to an excelle t dinner at the

Calumet Club at 6:30 Saturday even-

ing on the occasion of the regular

winter tournament banquet. An ex-

cellent dinner was served by Schle-

•buber of Lynn, there was a program

at piano selections and community

Bulging led by "Bart" Stephenson of

the bowling committee. Favors in

the shape of fancy caps and a Variety

of noise makers aided in the jolity.

The feature of the evening, as us-

ual, was the awarding of the prizes to ,

the \ar: us teams a-id individuals who i

bad excelled in the bowling during

>b- period from Oct- 10th to Mar. IrUh.

The prizes were most attractive, in-

,

eluding leather bags, military brush-

es, umbrellas, etc., and were presented

amid great applause by Mr- Stephen-

son.
Secretary of the bowling commit-

tee, Mr. Walter J. Brown, to whose

endeavors and labor the great success

if this year's tournament is due, was

PHYSICAL TK.VNiNC AT THE WADLEIGH SCHOOL

PHYSICAL TRAINING

For two years the children of the

MISS DE LORIEA GIVES BIRTH-
DAY PARTY

OBJECT TO BIG SCHOOL
EXPENDITURE

only able to attend the affair for a
j
Wadleigh ^ School have taken their

few minutes, he suffering from a bad

attack of the grip. As usual, he had

made up an interesting and illuminat-

ing summary of the season, this be-

ing read by Mr. Arthur E. Sanford of

the committee.

(Continued on page 8)

Physical Training exercises out of
doors, and the experiment has cer-
tainly proved successful.

One of the girls thought that it

would be interesting to take some pic-

tures of our out-door gymnastics, es-

pecially when snow was on the ground

POP CONCERT

to send to foreign friends and schools* M>Ose who were in attendance
The De Lonea hqjne was modestly

but very prettily decorated. Yellow
and white daffodils und large baskets

arid gave life to the other decorations
which were of the customary birth - I

B ™" f
day variety. A color scheme of daf-
fodil yellow was cleverly carried out
throughout the rooms of the lower
floor which were given over to danc-
ing.

Dancing, in fact, was the main or-

der of the evening and many novelty
dances were introduced which were
most pleasing. Following this order
of dancing, refreshments of a wide

in the South. This picture is a view
facing the street, looking over the

I line of girls towards the student

,, .
I
leaders. It was taken by one of the

What These Concerts Are Doing For teachers from u window in the front

the Hospital
|
of the building.

I
The boys take their exercises on the

The loth annual Pop Concert will playground in the rear of the build-

take place on Easter Monday evening, irg. These exercises are given to boys

April 17th. in the Town Hall. As and girls by pupil leaders, under the

many of our patrons know very little • supervision ot teachers,

about the early history and aims of
|

The girl and boy leaders each have

the Pop Concert it seems fitting from a day in which they meet to learn

time to time to review what has been more about gymnastics and how to

done in the past by this committee, give the exercises. The boys meet with

and state what they hope to accomp- ' Mr. Higbee. and the girls with Miss

lish in the future. When the first con- Weedan.— [Murial Edwards in Wad-

cert was given in 1907 the hope of the leigh Life.

committee was for a hospital in Win-
1 t.«,,a.v«nTi v vivrre

cheater and when this hope materia!- FORTNIGHT*-* NOTES
ized in 1913, the operating depart-

ment. consisting of the operating, eth- 1
There will be no club luncheon, so

erizing and sterilizing rooms was fur- few names were passed in to the

nished bv the Pop Concert Committee chairman of the Social Committee It

their chairman, Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn would seem that such a luncheon does

personally giving the instruments. In not meet with popular favor. The

1917 when we moved into our new Room Committee announce that the

building the committee assumed the last card party of the season will take

responsibility of the operating suite ; place on Thursday. April 6th, at 2:30

of six rooms, bringing this department !

p. m. in Lyceum Hall. This was not

up to date. They look after the up- !
annuonced at the last club meeting,

keep, reserving the right to hold their I as it awaited the decision in regard

funds and expend them as they- deem, to the luncheon. See further notice

best and are now working for a fund in the Star.

of $5000, the interest of which may ' The lestmeeting of the Literature

provide for all time a yearly income Class will be held in the Fortnightly

for this department. Room on Monday, April 3rd at 3

Tickets may be had of Mrs. O. C. o'clock. Mrs. Thompson has ar-

Sanborn. tel. 120 and Miss M. Alice rangd
I

an interesting program.on re- SwmfSr Miss DeLoriea' fhi
Mason, tel. 1171- cent books by contemporary English

,ast act of a ppreciation on tlu, par

Miss Irene E. DeLoriea entertained
a number of her friends at her home.
8 Hancock street, last Saturday even-
ing, March 25th. The entertainment,
occasioned by Miss DeLoriea 'a birth-

day, was a brilliant party and one
tliat will be long remembered by all

j

*

Natick Citizens Facing
Along Winchester Lines

The town of Natick, along with a

number of other communities in this

vicinity, is facing a demand for the

erection of another new school build-

ing, its problem different in no great

detail from that which is aggitatitig

Winchester except with regard to

the money involved. The following

oFred'^ry^^Z^^d\^^ Natid
<
Bul,etln rC"

™ is/. ... .i .i. fleets the attitud

COMING EVENTS
1 April 1. Saturday. Joint meeting

i
of Wadleigh. Prince. P. T. A. and

j Mothers' Association in Town Hall at
I 8 p. m. Clarence I). Kingsley will dis-

j
cuss the Junior High School.

|
April 1. Saturday. Church Service

j

League Rummage Sale.

April I, Saturday evening. Exhi-
bition of bowling at Calumet Club.

April 3. Monday. Town Meeting at
! 7 45 p. m.
' April 4. Tuesday. All day sewing
nu-eting of the Ladies Bethany Socie-

>y m the church. Dinner served at
noon.

,
April -J, Tuesday. 6:30 p. m. An-

. nual dinner of Winchester Chamber
I

of Commerce in Lyceum Hall.

April 4. Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have its Guest Day.
Luncheon at 1 P. M. Organ Recital

and Soloist.

April 6, Thursday, 10-4. At the
First Rap: 1st Church, the Woman's
I.eague will hold their regular sewing,
meeting under the Social Service De-
partment. Lunch at 12:30.

April 11, Tuesday- Annual meeting
1

of Winchester Visiting Nurse Associ-
Problem ation at Town Hall at 2:30 p. m

April 13, Thursday. At 8 p. m.,
Town Hall. Annual concert of Win-
chester High School Musical Clubs.

April 14. Friday evening. Chris-
tran Science lecture at Town Hall at
8 o'clock.

April 15, Saturday evening. Annual
dinner at Calumet Club at 6:30.

April 17. Monday evening. Annual
Pop Concert at Town Hall.

April 18, Tuesday. Annual Easter
luncheon at th- First Congregational
Church.

April IS. Tuesday. Easter Lunch-
eon, First Congregational Church.

April 25, Tuesday. 3 p. m- Annual
meeting of the Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety. Tea.

, * •«'*
>• "i appreciation on the part

writers, a continuation of the work of of the guests caused kindly neigh-
-DO WE WANT A JLNIOR HIGH the same authors we have been study- to turn over in their sleep and

SCHOOL," |
ing during the past two years. Tea

, won , i(M .
,f some {oothM eame

H
had

. ,
_ !

w, ' 1)e served.
, bet,n brought to their front lawn.

Editor of the Star:
I

Many lovers of good music took
; Miss Irene De Loriea ia a t,rad uate

'To argue intelligently a person advantage of the last meeting, being , of the Ioca| Hij?n Schoo] am , pf tne

of the town's paper
the situation:

$60,000 or $25.. 00—Which?
|

History but repeats itself in the de-
j

mand for a large grade school build-

ing to solve the problem of providing

increased school accommodation.
i

In 1900 a similar epidemic prevailed

when an attempt was made to erect :

an eight or 12-roont building near

,

Whitney's crossing, the Legislature

. being asked to permit borrowing $40,-

!

assortment were served to the merry-
j

000 to $50,000 outside the debt limit
|

makers around a table which was for this purpose. II. B. Gale, then

beautifully adorned with flowers and
j

representative, now a member of the

birthday favors. This table was
j
present committee advocated tho

lighted by the soft rays of yellow scheme as did the school authorities, i

light from the glistening candles of , It was turned down and an investiga-

a birthday cake—and it would be tell-
1

tion of the school building by the Bul-

ing tales to say just how many can- letin showed the same deplorable con-

dies bickered above that cake. j ditions of public property which
The guests present were: Mrs. C. \

seems to prevail at the present time.

M. De Loriea, Mrs. E. F. Pevere, the
j

In 1908 there was another attack

Misses Fiona Hale, Edith De Loriea ; of "big school building fever in place

and Mildred Bartlett, Messrs. E. F. of the Wilson" which was happily

Fivere, R. F. Cook. R. M. Atherton, , staved off, for two years later public
j
Winchester? If so, you will be in-

'
. 0. Congdon, A. O. Shurrocks and .

sentiment demanded a new High
j
terested in the contest between troops

. C. Bradley. , School building instead. which will commence April 3rd and
.' Th* gentlemen named are all rnern.- 1 Last year a commitee reported in I end June loth.
bers of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity favor of a new grade school building

: Points will be given for your regu-
at Tufts College and when midnight and the abandonment of the present I

ian scouting activities. A schedule of
brought the party to an end they as- Wilson building, the cost to be a

sembled on the doorsteps of the De- quarter of a million dollars or more
—wiping out taxable property which
yielded a revenue of about $600 year-

ly. Ami this year comes the same
recommendation to provide a building

To the Boy Scouts of Winchester:
Are you interested in your troop?

Are you loyal enough so that you
want your troop to surpass all others
in scouting activities? And do you
want to make your troop the best in

Loriea home and gave fraternity and

must know intimately the strong an open meeting A good audience
; Waltham Training School for Nurses. $38.40 tax rate.

points as well as the weak points of greeted the Symphony Players and
• jn tne meantime the old High

any question under debate." showed their -appreciation of their
i»Aote»mi»*i, i School, a structure disgracefully neg-

Tho Winchester Mothers' Club and beautiful ensemble and solo work. It, UAMvh. I KALI.
lerted by the town authorities, de-

the Wadleigh Parent Teacher Asso- was a well-made program bringing ! elared valueless for school purposes
nation want you to be able to argue together our beloved old friends from

j

The basketball fans of Winchester Dy the majority of the committee
intelligently. To that end they have "Carmen" and "The Bohemian Girl," are in for a real treat Saturday night without an expenditure of $60,000 to

joined forces and secured Clarence D. the appealing strains of the Swedish when the K. of C. team and Father $70,000, and by the minority members
Kingsley, State Supervisor of Second- folk song, and the rolicking gayety FitzgibbOTls' whirlwind St. Mary's ns available for a modern school

ary Education, to explain thoroughly of the Spanish dance, with some of
.
outfit get together. Without a doubt structure of eight rooms with the ex-

activities and their point values will

be posted in your troop meeting place.
The idea will be to see which troop
can secure the largest totul number of
points during the time stated above.
A shield will be awarded to the

which adds but little to present ac-
;
troop scoring the largest number of

commodations but will give an orna-
: points in this contest. This shield

mental anil expensive structure to w \[\ |,e ne |,| for a period of one year,
maintain for the admiration of tax- it will become the permanent proper-
pavers already groaning under a

|

ty of the first troop wining it for two
years (not necessarily successive

the "so-called fad" -the Junior High the work of the modem men. Mr.

! School. He knows the story from A Brooke was especially good in his

to Z. Jot your "trick" questions down flute solos. "Twilight" of Massenet
on a piece of paper and bring them to brought us the afterglow of a sum-
Mr. Kingsley at the Town Hall on mer evening. His interpretation and

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
SOCIETY

The ladies of the Western Mission-
ary Society of the First Congrega-
tional Church will hold their regular
all day meeting in the vestry on Tues-
day, April 4th from 10 to 4. Lunch-
eon served at 12:15. Those wishing
to bring guests please notify Mrs.
Sailtmarsh.

At 2 o'clock Miss Cora Frances
Stoddard will address the meeting,
her subject being "Christian Citizen-
ship." Miss Stoddard is a very pleas-
ing speaker and well informed on
many subject. She represented the
United States at the sixteenth Inter-
national Congress against alcoholism
which was held at Lausaurn, Switzer-
land, Aug. 1921, and no doubt will
tell us something of that interesting
meeting. Members and friends of the
Mission Union and the Western Mis-
sionary Society are> cordially invited.

this game is causing more interest penditure of $25,000.
than any game played by either team Now tho majority committee have

season. The followers of the St. given no figures upon which their es-

timate is based. They do not state

Saturday next at 8 p. m.
If he can't answer them he will

learn something, and if he can, you
will.

There will be music by a fine or-

chestra.
Mothers' Association.
Wadleigh-Prince

Parent Teacher Assn.

thi

Mary's claim their team is unbeat-
able. The K. of C. are out to try and
give them a beating. It will be a
test of youth versus experience. The
St, Mary's team are all young men
who are still in school and who have
the advantage of daily practice at the
High School. The K. of C. team is

i
made up of veterans of old High

KI M-O-MISIT KLl'B TARTY

understanding of Chapin in the beau-
tiful "Valse Brilliant" is beyond com-
parison. Miss Perkins in her dainty
green gown, against the beautiful
lines of the golden harp, was a pic-

I
ture. nnd she took her audience by
storm in her artiptic playing.
The report of the Nominating Com-

mittee for the coming vear is:

President—Mrs. Harriet C. S. Hil-
• ilreth.

I First Vice President —Mrs. Lillian
T. Mason.

Second Vice President—Mrs. Helen
B. Emerson.

Recording Secretary — Mrs. Maud Game is called at 8 :15 sharp.
B. Smith.

years).

A prize will be given to the indi-
vidual scout scoring the largest total
number of points. These prizes will
be on exhibition at scout headquarters.

Every scout can win three points
for his troop and for himself by be-
ing prompt in attendance at a regular
scout meeting, conducting himself
properly, and having his uniform in
condition to pass inspection.

Another way of earning points

i. ««j easily is to take part in the Saturday
that, a new wing was to be built and lm.J v "S _: " _ 55

the building stuccoed, etc., etc. On
the other hand the minority members
have secured actual figures for which
the work will be done by contractors
whose reputation cannot be ques-

tioned. The question of furnishing
the better housing of school children

hikes. Every one of you enjoys a good
time. It is the duty of every scout
to be healthy. And all scouts are
ever ready to learn. Hiking gives
you all three— fun, health and knowl-
edge.
Remember that this is a Troop Con-made up oi veterans of old High the better housing of school children t**»nA7ha*™,u^^Z^Z fcTiS

School teams when Winchester was now resolves itself into whether you v̂
' "In t , i ,

8 8 ° he,p

on the basketball map. The St. will expend $25,000 in remodeling and *
Tho ™fnf« ZhU mn l„ „ r„

Mary's lineup will remain as it has making attractive the old High School
th
T
s

he
sĥ aVui be fiubHshed nfxtgames. The K. building into an eight-room building *J£k
Sh

ff voti L anSS to l/now
. surprise the at a cost of approximate V $25,000, u" '

anxl"us
J°

kno
.

w
ouple of dark or will expend .quarter of a million fe^A^S £1 X'K ** "*

oment. Come dollars in a new structure whi»h will
t0ULh w,ln > our btout faster.

been for the last few games. The K. building into an eight-room building
of C. are expected t<

fans by springing a co
horses at the last momen
early and Ik? sure of a good seat, increase but slightly the present ac-

|

commodations of the Wilson building.

The weekly meeting of the Troop
Corresponding Secretary — Mabelle BOSTON SYMPHONY ARTISTS AT

M. Tucker. FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Treasurer—Helen W. Kelley. CHURCH
Federation Secretary — Pauline! -

Buckley. At the First Congregational Church O. E. S. to be held Monday evening, members of the Troop in January,
Art Com.—Mrs. Carolyn R. Hall. |

on Sunday evening at 7:45. Mr. Fred-! A P ril 3 - will be followed by an enter-
,
but were delayed in being received,

EASTERN STAR ENTERTAIN-
MENT

was held last Thursday and the Merit
The regular meeting^of Chapter 175 Badges which had been awarded to

EASTER LUNCHEON

The Annual Eastern Luncheon will
be held at the First Congregational
Church, Tuesday. April. 18th. Those
who wish to reserve tables will call
Mrs. Allan Wood. Winchester 276.
There will be an entertainment after
the luncheon. Tickets may be pro-
cured from the following committee:
Mrs. Fred Kerr. tel. Win. 27; Mrs.
Florence Scales, Win. 1006-M; Mrs.
Chas. Green. Win. 121 7-M; Mrs E. A.
Tucker, tel. 1253.

The exceptional work done by the
various committees organized since
January of this year to aid in the
cancellation of St. Mary's School debt
will be continued by the "Kum-O-
Misit Klub" next Monday night, April

3rd, when a whist and bridge party
will be held in the K. of C. Hall on

j

Vine street.

Tho fifteen young ladies of the
above-named club banded together for

, _

educational, social and charitable Civics Com.—Mrs. Jennie C. Gates. :

oric^ L. Mahn. Violinist, Mr. George ;

tainment which promises to be of un- were formally presented to the scouts
purposes, are graciously lending Conservation Com.—Mrs. Pearl S.

'

}£*fS?r. Trumpet, and Mr. Carl Barth, i

usual interest.
; by Mr. M. ' P. Stevens, President of

their services for the betterment of Bond. ..Cellist, will render the following! Local and out of town talent well the Council.
St. Marv's Parish and are working Dramatic Com.—Mrs. Gretchen II.

P™l?ram:
j

known to Winchester audiences will
; The awards were as follows:

zealously to make their Monday night i
West. Mendelwoha render the following program:

j Marshall Fay for firemanshin ner-
party the best in Winchester's an-! Education Com.— Dr. Mary T. May-

|
AUwm Leaf

Turner' t ' » <
•

»

nals. i
nard.

As well as the "whist" for which Home Economics Com.—Mrs. Anna
35 beautiful prizes have been donated,

[

E. Balcke.

those who so desire may enjoy a ,
Legislation Com.—Miss Susie B.

i game of bridge; furthermore, to ,

Guernsey.
' swell the fund, a cake sale will be ; Literature Com.—Mrs. Mabel H.
|
conducted in the smaller hall of the Thompson.

I

Knights' building.
j

Membership Com. for Three Years
Such interest has been shown by —Mrs. Elizabeth M. Weld and Mrs.

! everybody for this party, the mem- ' Helen F. Parsons.

Nichez
Prelude t>> "Manfred" Reineoke
8*Wf? Glinka
be Calyalre Gounod
Ijuit Dream of tne Virgin Mam-net
Serenade Ciihulka
The Palm* Faure

Dr. Cyrus Richardson will give a
brief address at this service on
"Christians the Light of the World."
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend this service of music and wor-

Piano Duet
Son*
Reading . .

.

Vocal Duet.
Piano Solo

Mr
' " Mr

M
G%.™e"i^hma

h
n ?onal health

'
"wimmlng and signal-

Winifrtd Rent
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hill

]
John GifTord for firemanship. car-

Vinn Lochnwn 1 ~
E.

Mr
Son* . . MtaT"!

W
Lu?ton^«S '

«raftsm«nshlp, first aid to
Reading V. . . . . . . . . . . ...£ .f. . mL Rent animals, personal health, public health.

f A..K.. t_- » . £ LI-Wimmeco (Quartette

LOVERS OF GAME AND FISH-
ATTENTION:

If you want to have a real live lec-

ture on game, and see some fine pic-
tures on this subject just come and
hear the man who knows all about
this work—Chief Warden Bourne of
the State Fish and Game Commission

bers of the "Klub" feel reasonably Music Com.—Mrs. Lura W. Wat- smP-

certain this, the final party till after kins. .......
Easter, will be a wonderful success. Member of Finance Com. for Three A*&LAL CONCERT OF WINCHES-

;

Don't forget Monday night. K. of Years—Mrs. Florence R. Scales. TER HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL
C. Hall, tickets. 35 cents.

j

Nominating Com.. 1922-1023—Mrs. ! CLUBS
Alice R. Farnsworth. Mrs. Cora M.

irtetO

K. Lillian E-
Herbert S. Richardson Tenor
Mrs. Benjamin Hill Contralto
Mr. Benjamin Hill Bass
Mils Mary H. French Arromi>ani.<t

Social hour and refreshments will

follow.

WHIST AND CAKE SALE

The fourth in a series of matinee
,
whist parties, held under the auspices

HIGGINS TO HEAD HARVARD Morgan. Miss Cora A. Ouimbv. "Mrs!
1 The annual concert of the High of the Woman's Auxiliary, Post 97,

COUNCIL , Mildred Sanford and Mrs. Lena M. School Musical Clubs will take place i American Legion, will be held in the
I
Tarhell.

;
°n Thursday evening. April 13th. at Legion House, Wednesday afteraoon,

Richard R. Higgins of Winchester. |
The next meeting. Monday April 10 .

*ne Town Hall. The chorus of 200 ! April 5. The proceeds of these par-

manager of the 1921 football team, will be the annual meeting. Poll*
1 voices under the direction of Mr.

j
ties, wil be used for welfare work,

was elected president of the Harvard will be open at 1:30 and close at 3. Richard W. Grant, supervisor of
j
for the soldiers, sick in hospitals. A

student, council at a meeting this
week in Randolph Hall. He succeeds
Richard Chute of Boston, who re-
sigred to devote his time completely
to study.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Afternoon bridge rarty at Lyceum
Hall riven by the Room Committee.
Thursday. April 1922, 2:30 p. m.

S"a3 IfHttri, «• Mi" >*W«.<MI oven.
:

TVkot" r.nS MgffO£on April oin at -. p. m. , h „ ... ... .
, Mr, «• a.,™..Kf. who is very ill with pneumonia is '.

slightly better, although seriously ill.

Mrs. G. W. Apsey.
Chairman of Committee.

music, has carefully prepared a most ' number of good prizes will be offered ijne
interesting program. Among the I and refreshments served free. Tick-
numbers to be sung is Gounod's sac-

j

ets 35 cents. Cake sale after the
red work, "Gallia," written by him

|

whist. Come anil bring your friends.
during the seige of Paris. All tick- 1

ets wil! be 50 cents and the proceeds' Mr. Martin Gillespie, an old and
Will be used to purchase musical :n- valued employee of th« Symmes Grain
struments for talented pupils in the Mill is gradually recovering from a
High School. fall.

Leslie Stewart for firemanship, per-
sonal health and craftsmanship.

Frederick Cole for craftsmanship,
art, first aid to animals, public health,
personal health, carpentry and fire-
manship.

Robert Larrabee for firemanship
and personal health.
The first part of the meeting was

given up to the various class work in
iirst aid and signally.

This Troop, which now has four
patrols, has a total membership of
32 scouts and out of this membership
seven scouts hold a total number ot
badges for 74 merits. The Troop is
anxious to know what the other
Troops in town are doing along this
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Deposits Over

"Safety First"
The public arc being educated to appreciate the importance of this

POLICY, but it has been the PRACTICE of the Winchester Savings Bank for

50 years in the investment of ita deposits.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
MONDAY

Having completed its third year the
Middlesex School of Religious Educa-
tion, which draws its student body
from the Sunday Schools in Winches-
ter. Woburn, Reading and Stoneham,
will hold its commencement exercises
next Monday evening in the Congre-
gational Church in Stoneham. Rev.
Clarence \V. Dunham of Winchester,
dean of the school, announces a grad-
uating class of 23, which is the larg-

est class this school has graduated,
and ranks among the largest district

schools of religious education.
One of the special features of tho

graduation exercises will be a pa-
geant, "The Resurrection," and there
will be an exhibition of the school
work done during the year, in the
form of essay-:, special papers, stories

and map work. The exercises will !)''•-

gin at 7::i0 p. m., with addresses by
memlwrs of the faculty and of the
graduating class.

On the following Monday evening,
April 10. the graduates will be the
guests of the second-year class at a
suiiper to be served in the First Con-
gregational Church in Stoneham.

GIRL SCOUT NOTICES

Business Hours-8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

METCAI.F UNION TEA GARDEN
DANCE

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Otic of the prettiest dances over present.
The Board met at :30

ter, a patrolman in the Winchester
Police Department.

.. Surface Drainage (Norwood Street) 1

p. m., all A report was received from the Town
' Eingineer relative to the request of

The records of the meeting of .March i Mr K p Randlctt for the installation
20 were read and approved.

()f a catt.h liasin jn N„rwoo(J street. A
Licenses 1922 (Auctioneers): A »- copy of this report was ordered sent

cense of this class was granted to
( t() Mr K ari( |i,,tt.

each of the follow-ing persons upon the
i

(; rano |j thie Sidewalks 1922 (Law-
approval of the Chief of Police: Out- son |joa<]) : a letter was received from
ler B. Downer, George W. Judkins, Mr rurtis w Nash askinir that tnt,

«i
thy

£,
K
V
r!* ,s

V,
n

'
,

Mr
*
^

;

n
}'^V'

,, Charles A. Gleason, Henry A. God- Board include in its list of petitions
Miss Sylvia Parker and Miss

, lard. Frank L. Ripley, Charles S.
| for , ran .,, uhil . sidewalks one from

hittmgton furnished the local Judkins and Edward b. Maguire. hjm for a 8 j,|0Walk in front of his

iven in Metcalf Hall was held last

Snturdav evi-nini! under .the auspices
of the Metcalf Union. The dance was
in the form of a tea garden dance ami
entertainment, with small tables
around the wall and entertainment
numbers alternating with the dances.
Miss Dot
Snelling
Mary Wh
talent, and their dances and songs These licenses are effective to April property at "lii^Lawson^oad which "lie
Were enthusiastically received. Pupils h, i«r_>:{ and are subject to the usual

sttttt,s wj|| a i S() include an entrance
of Miss June Moody of Med ford and

|
fee of $2. to the driveway. This matter was re-

Boston gave delightful specialty,
( 0nP<.tor „f Taxes Department ferred to the Highway Committee and

dances and readings. These little tots.
(i)epu( y) : a letter was received from was also laid over until such time

were charming and showed exception- tm . Collector of Taxes asking authori- when all sidewalk matters are to be
al talent. Miss Dorothy Rid. lie and

1 1 t a ppo jn t ft deputy collector of taken up.
Mr. Norman Reigan won the ehmina-

, & e Tho Boan| voU>(, to aathoriu.

"°.!\..
d
*!!

C
K..*

nA^ the Collector of Taxes to appoint a

deputy in accordance with the provi-

sions of Chapter t>0, Section 92 of

the General Laws.

The Annual Meeting and All Dav
Get Together of the Metropolitan Di-
vision of (iirl Scouts will be held on
Wednesday, April 12th at the home
of Mrs. George L. Batchelder, 19
Bradlee Road, Med ford.
Th- business meeting and election

I
of officers will be at two-thirty, fol-

lowed by luncheon and an afternoon
conference including the subject of
(amps.
Members of the Council wishing to

attend will please notify the Commis-
sioner before April 3.

A Trash and Treasure Sale for the
benefit of the Massachusetts Girl
Scouts will be held in Horticultural
Hall April 7th ami Sth. 10 a. m. to 6
p. m. Look over your things once more
Let the useless to you be useful to us.

Members of the Council who wish to
contribute articles are asked to notify
the Commissioner who will call for
them.

candy by being showered with stream-
ers.

The hall wns decorated in Japane
lanterns, balloons and colored lights.

Many thanks are due to Mrs Gam- ,
Appointment of town Officers: 1 no

mage, Mrs. Pitman and Mrs. Mason I following persons who were nominat-

especially for their help in decorating
|
fd at the last meeting were appointed

and to all those who helped that even- !

for the >'l
'ar endin* A '

,nl *•

ing. The waitresses were I
1923:

Symmes, Ruth Howe, Barbara Wal-
ters, Caroline Drisko, Marietta Barnes
and Miriam Emery. Richard Barnard
and I.ars Sandburg, served as ushers.

The affair was nNo a financial suc-
«*»ss and th" ; • «• •••v • • >

Star Island. It is hoped that this

will continue to bo an annual even!
for the Metcalf Union.

LADIES* FRIENDLY SOCIETY
Gl'EST DAY

Unpaid Officers

The meeting was adjourned at 11:30

p. ni.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

SACHE—HAMILTON

W. H. S. 31—ARLINGTON H. S. 23

In the closing Suburban Girls'
basket ball league game, Tuesday
afternoon, the champion Arlington
high team was beaten bv the Winches-
ter girls, 31 to 23, in Winchester high
gymnasium. Despite the loss the Ar-
lington team wins the championship.
WINCIM 1ST K li ARLINGTON
Ruth Mnthiw
Marjorie Or.lv
Nt-llic ICI|.I>.

. If .

»y, rf.

rb, Olive Me
., Kmmn llou

• Krski
Jl-IMCI If. K.-.nn llr

Mm
W.-lli

ill-.

Arlington
hiirh Kills 23. <;,,„ls fr-m l»-Rt thrown Ruth
Mathews 2. Marjurh- Onlway •;. Virvinla
Wollinnton Fwinn HraithwHile 3. Goals
from overhead throws Kuth Mathrw* 13.

Marjorll' Urilnay. Virginia WellinKton 2. Goals
fr.-m free trii~ Ruth Mathews, Virginia
Welllnifton. Hef. r-e Miss Fouk. Timekeeper—
Miss Porta Nichols. Time - Two 7m. and two
Km. periods.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hamilton of

Dorchester announce the marriage of
.

their daughter, Anna Florence, to Ed-
, street Med ford.

Chiropody, Anna M. Phillips. Sham-
pooing. Scalp Treatments. Tel.
II05-M Mystic. Office, 436 Main

•\eeA' of Lo^kuVwn, R. Mcln- fester on Wednesday evening,

Nest Tuesday, April 1 will be ob-
served as Guest Day by the Ladies'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church. At. 11:30 there will be a
Board meeting, at 1 p. m. luncheon
will be served in charge of Mrs. G. W.
Apsev and Mrs. C. W. Smith.

Following the luncheon the regular
meeting of the alliance will take place
also a very interesting program hns

,

been arranged by Mr. Charles P. Scott. ! ley. John D. Coakley, Maurice Din-

organist, assisted by Jessie Dozier ncen. Win. E! Johnson, Charles A.

Richardson, soprano."
|
Lane. Benj. T. Morgan. Justin L.

The specially invited guests are the !
Parker, Merton L. Scribner, Joseph F.

past, presidents of the Ladies" Friendly Winn, to April 1, 1923.

per of Lockup—W
t sh, to April 1. 1923.

• 'V • •! an ! Rvl: -Dan-

iel R. Biggs. John D. Coakley, Charies
A. Lane. Benj. T. Morgan. Justin L.

I'arker, John C. Ray, Joseph F. Winn,
Wm. K. Johnson to April 1, 1923.

Special Poli e Officers—Edward J.

Callahan, John Campbell, T. Parker
Clarke, Herb.' • L. Cox, Harry W.
Dotten, David !I. DeCourcy, Thomas
F, Fahey, Geo. W. Kitchen, Alexander
McDonald, Thomas McGowan, Thomas
J. Macksey, Michael J. Maguire,
Nathaniel M. Nichols, William A.
Nowell. Edw. F. Shea, Mark J. Wills,

to April 1, 1923.
Weighers—Russell A. Grant, Har-

old J. Slack, to April 1, 1923.

Weighers of Coal— Mrs. C. L. Coak-

March 29
Mr. Sache is connected with the

McLellan Refrigeratiye Company, and
although his business takes him
throughout New England, the home
of the young couple for the present

will be 102 Quecnsberry Avenue,
Brookline.

Society, presidents of the ladies' so-
cieties of the Winchester churches and
representative from the churches in

the South Middlesex Confrence.

CASES STILL CONTINUED

The cases of Edward S. Foster. Ed-
ward R. Grosvenor and Joseph Adams,
arrested last month in connection with
the shortage of funds at the Winches-
ter National Rank, came un last Fri-

day for the second time and were still

further continued.

Th,

ASSESSORS ORGANIZE
\

Board of Assessors have or-
ganized for the ensuing year with Mr
Percival B. Metcalf continuing as
chairman. Miss Ethel McLean has
been appointed to continue as clerk
of the board and Mr. F. Percyval
Lewis has been appointed assistant
assessor.

Miss Esther Smith of Wilson street
is ill at her home.

Salaried Officers

Building Commissioner — Maurice
Dinneen, to April 1, 1923.

Clerical Assistant—Alice G. Foley,

t0
Clerk of

1

leiectmen—Geo. S. F t H 3.11 brOOdillCf
Bartlett. to April 1, 1912.

, J

Custodian of Town Hall—Edw. J.

CallaHan, to April 1, 1923.
General Clerk—Mabel W. Stinson,

to April 1. 1923.

Inspector of Wires—David H. De-
Courcy. to April 1, 1923.

Inspector of Plumbing — Maurice
Dinneen, to April 1, 1923.

Registrar of Voters—Arthur E.

Sanford, to April 1, 1925.

Town Counsel—Addison R. Pike, to

April 1, 1923. >
Town Eingineer—James Hinds, to

April 1. 192:!.

Superintendent of Street: Under
suspension of its Rule 4 the Board,
appointed Mr. T. Parker Clarke Act-

,

ing Superintendent of Streets. i

Police Dept. (Patrolmen) : The
Board appointed Mr. Edward W.
OConnell of 31 Kirk street, Winches-

!

Blust'ring March
Aaether ef Jark Froot'i W« br«lh»r»! A

hort.v-tmrlr ftllow of blow anil Matter. What
drlicht la Ml tweeplng o'er aieer and roantrr-
Me Mattering dud and litter in hlo yowling
wake. Hats go into the air! M do IntpaMiened
worda from our prnt-ap feeling*- Overahoe lap-
ping* are not the only onea extant. Blaatr'ing
March can do tome Sapping hiaiielf. Watch
him lap year fabric* on the line, cunningly
•lUng their weare with intnitetimal atom of
germ laden daat and debris. Oar (anitatieii la

th* hand-aaaMen *f pre**nU*n.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, ttc

Wonderland Grass
A HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDLAWN SEED

Makes a Beautiful Velvety Green Lawn from early spring until the

frost comes. Sold in pound packages or in bulk by

Geo. F. Arnold & Son
FLORISTS

TEL. 205 COMMON ST., WINCHESTER
mhZ4-2t

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during thy year many of your personal effects
ar» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
rernodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year c. vering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent n-sider.ee within the Continental United Stales (excluding
Alaska i. Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territorns mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

F'OT particulars apply to

Devvick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main T.">30 1(K) Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments

Shipments started right are half way there

PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

mm KELLEY & HAWES CO.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

'S
MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

FREE
NOBLE'S PURE CREAM—ONE JAR TO EACH CUSTOMER

FRIDAY or SATURDAY

TOP ROUND STEAK. Steer Beef, lb 38c
RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb 25C» 32C
SIRLOIN STEAK, Corn-Fed Beef, lb 45c
MILK FED FOWL, lb 38C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S
Week End Specials

ICE CREAM
Fresh Fruit Strawberry and

Burnt Almond Cherry

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 525

Welding- Carbon Burning
n/w icd ***** Alio a ur\ #*»0AonnPOLISH

GHT SIGNALS
LINING
PLUGS

OIL8 AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Serviee Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Ike Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left st Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News ItemH, Lodge MeetingB, Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at tht poatoltie* at Winchester,
chautta. aa accond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Sympathy is more often mis-

placed than lost.

It is a lot easier for some men
to tell a lie than to make the

necessary explanations.

The man who runs around in

circles misses many a square
meal. .

If there was a little more done
my son, there might not be so
much to do.

The fellow who feels rich on
pay day is the one who is poor
most of his life.

I wonder if anyone has ever
found a good reason for doing
wrong.

E.A KING about wills: Re-

cently I was in a gathering

of about four hundred men.
most of them having good in-

comes, "all who have wills

. draw/i under which you would
,

i
be willing to die." sa^d the

1 speak "please r.se. Less than

one third rose.

What a wonderful harvest for
,

the fool-catcher.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual 1 ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

took a toboggan slide and landed ready
for Governor Cox's signature before
sunset. No more propaganda; no more
gossip about "double crossing" by hon-
ored citizens; the hard-working laun-
dry has shut up shop. As it is all

over except the voting, if we don't
raise the roof of the Town Hall with
buncome oratory, we shall have in

due time one, two, and perhaps three,
elementary school buildings. Thing's
of a d-.ubtxul character are always un-
certain.

TOO MI CH PUBLICITY—NOT
ENOUGH DETAILS

"In like a lion; out like a lamb."
How do you figure it?

We received a warm introduction to
Spring on Sunday, the lady being ac-
companied by a little Summer-

or three new grade school buildings, is

presented Monday night at the ad-
journed town meeting and voted with-
out opposition or any great discussion.

No one seems to desire that the whole
school program should be junked, and
it is reported about town that the S.

B. P. Committee has an entirely new
report to present.

Take it easy and be in good shape
for the opening of hostilities Monday
night.

Have you noticed that 'Alec" has
cleaned the leaves out of the flower
beds on the Common, ready for the
handsome beds of tulips he favors us
with?

Talk about the underground tele-

graph which carries news thousands
of miles within a few hours in India!
Our own motoring public is not far .

behind- Since the Bacon street bridge
I

has been up, travel over the Parkway
has dwindled to almost nothing.

We recommend to our readers who
are still trying to determine just what
their opinion is in regard to the much
discussed school building program, a
perusal of the address recently de-

livered by L. C. Ward, city superin-
tendent of fort Wayne, before the
National Educational Association at
its meeting at Atlantic City. It will

be noticed that the opinions of experts
differ decidedly regarding the newest
fad, the Junior High School.

The Legislature evidently favors

!

Mayor Hylan's idea of not interfering'
with the ladies, who "will do as they

j

please anyway," but in refusing to

sanction the bill requiring the ages of
all voters on the voting lists, our rep-
resentatives let the men out also.

Don't forget it. There is a hen on
the nest. Something is going to hap-
pen. We say i confidentially as be-
tween taxpayer and taxpayer. The
chairman of the S. B. P. Committee
has seen the handwriting on the wall,
it is said, and has cheerfully con-
sented to put the recommendations of
his committee into such sensible and
practical shape as will no doubt com-
mend the procedure to the voters next
Monday evening. It is a safe guess
that we shall proceed to build in the
near future one or more (we hope it

will be three) suitable elementary
school houses. Emerson was a nice old
philosopher. He once said that it is

always safe to hitch your wagon to a

"Expeditious handling of newspa-
pers is urged on postal employees in a
statement by John H. Burtlett, new
First Assistant Postmaster General,
published today in the Postal Bul-
letin." Is it possible that the new
Postmaster General has friends in

Winchester?

Fire drills have been reinstated in
|

our "unsanitary," "unsafe" and "un-

j

fit" school buildings. As the fire es- 1

capes are new, the usunl methods of
j

exit are not used. We hear that the
|

drills are a complete success, at least
|

three girls being certain to catch their

nigh heeled shoes each drill—much to

the consternation of the boys.

With the closing of the Bacon street

bridge Medford roads are brought
more than ever into the public eye.

A good contrast is illustrated on
Grove street at the town line. It

makes about as good an advertise-
ment for Winchester to entering au-
toists as we know of. We understand
that Medford feels the State should
care for Winthrop street—that is, af-
ter it leaves Winchester.

It would not be a surprise to many
if a modified program, calling for two

It is said that should a train block
the grade crossing in the centre,
orders have been given for the im-
mediate notification of the Fire De-
partment, which will then send a piece
of anparatus over the road to West
Medford, around the Mystic Lakes,
to the West Side, which will thus be
amply protected.

In connection with the blocking of
Bacon street by the fallen-down
bridge, it is interesting to note the
condition existing at Winchester
Highlands, where at Cross street it is

impossible to get an ordinary sized
team or truck under the railroad.
During the pa.-<t few days a number
of trucks and teams have been stuck
at this place, they being able to get
under the bridge but not able to get
out oh the other side where the rise
is encountered.

Of course we can catch more flies
with molasses than with vinegar. And
this is what we began to say. As
might have been expected, Senator
Parkhurst "accidentally" met on Wed-
nesday several members of the S. B.
P. Committee at the State House. A
spirit of good fellowship and compro-
mise was in the air. The bill for the
appropriation called for and needed

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«j
"The Store of Quality**

570 Main St. Tel 636

Winchester Roller Skates
HAVE PROVED THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST

Ball bearing, hardened rolls, Plain ^bearing, malleable iron

nickle plated, cushion action, rolls, strong leather straps

best quality leather, and backs, clamp toe.

S2.75 SI.50
Winchester Scooters

Hardened steel wheels S3* 50

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
TOILET PAPER, lOOO-sheet rolls,

6 rolls for

ir 15c,

50c

Publicity is a mighty sound policy
in its way, but there is always the
risk of working it overtime, ami this
is what we began to say. The S. B.
P. Committee has over-reached itself

in riding this publicity broncho. The
taxpayers have had the grace and pa-
tience to endure the reports of spec-
ialists and even the experts who made
up that document with .its 193 pages
of fine print to tell us that we needed
to build some new schooihouses. The
special report of the committee was
will prepared. We consider it a very
able and < 11-planned program. If

the committee had only left well
enough alone. Then began this pub-
licity campaign, public and private
hearings and seances galore. And
worst of all think of that dreadful
postal card propaganda! Rumor said
it was the work of someone connected
with our schools- We do not believe
it. The postoffice officials, however,
squelched this part of the program.

RAILROAD TO CO-OPERATE

Owing to the possible fire menace
during the blocking of the Bacon
street bridge, should the centre cross-

ing be closed to the fire apparatus,
the Selectmen have given thought to

the protection of the West Side- It

was at first decided to place one piece
of fire apparatus on the west side of
the crossing, but this was given up
as impracticable, owing to the diffi-

culty of selecting any one truck which
was not indispensible at any fire.

It was finally decided to arrange
with the Boston & Maine Railroad to

hold up any approaching trains in

case an alarm of fire came in from the
west side, the signal man at the
switch tower being provided with a
list of west side boxes. This has
been done.
As a matter of fact, such an ar-

rangement has been in vogue for a
number of years, although it slips up
once in a while and occasionally the
fire apparatus has to wait a spell. The
actual danger comes in the stalling

of a train on the crossing, which, of
course, has been known to happen.

WE HAND OUT ONE LITTLE
BOUQUET

When this town voted several years
ago to establish a Finance Committee,
the plan did not meet with much pop-
ular approval. The several moderators
however, showed their good judgment
and appointed men to serve who were
truly representative citizens of the
town. From the first this committee
has steadily gained the respect and
confidence of our people. It has been
done by exceptional hard work and a
rigid analysis of the many schemes of

the several petitioners to ask for more I

money than they really need. The
j

Town Meeting Procedure Committee
has said it in a very few words (see

Town Report for 1921, page 193).

Here they are: "The present large
voting population cannot well inform
itself on all matters arising at town
meeting, but must rely more and more
on the Finance Committee for advice

and guidance." 'Advice and Guidance."
Thev are sound and sensible wor. s.

With the record that the Finance
Committee has won for itself this

year, the taxpayers will be only too

glad to rely upon the advice and guid-
ance of this committee on next Mon-
dav evening.
We venture to throw a little bou-

quet. A committee of fiftetn husky,
independent men of the younger gen-
tration, under the energetic leadership
of Mr. Batemen. has worked in perfect

harmony. At best it is a thankless job.

It is a great asset for the town to have
young and busy men of ability and
character who are willing to devote
so much time and study to promote
the financial interests of our town.

NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STRE.ET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

•IT. Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA
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William H. Bo we.

Vice President The Herrick Co.
Felix J. Carr, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
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James Hinds, C.vil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara, F. J. O'Hara Co.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC NOTES

NO AFRICAN IN THE EDUCA-
TIONAL WOOD-PILE

One unfortunate and unlooked for

aftermath of all this Publicity Cam-
paign of the S. B- P. Committee is the

silly and nonsensical rumors that are

floating about town. We refer,, of

course to the gossip about the Afri-

can who is said to be hidden in the
I

educational wood-pile. No doubt this

committee has lacked a well-balanced
and practical leadership. No doubt
no three members hav« been able to

think alike on the main issues of the

campaign. No doubt too many spec-
ialists and would-be experts have had
their fingers in the program pie- No
doubt someone spilled the beans in

going as a private citizen and calmly
asking from 'he Chairman of the Mu-
nicipal Plnar."« Committee at the
State House for more money in which
to build some school- buildings. It is

not,' however. % mortal sin to get the
cart before the horse. We know sev-

eral citizens who would be willing to

buy a Peirce or Packard car this spring
if the necessary cash could be had
on such an optimistic petition. But
that rumors could have spread abroad
that one or more members of this

committee, made un as it is of hon-
ored and respected citizens, should
be influenced by any pecuniary
anv intelligent citizen to entertain for
one moment. If these rumors were
not persistent and appear to be gain-
ing some headway, we would not deigr
to call the attention of our readers to
such absurd malicious gossip.

BILL PASSED FOB~|150,000

It is reported that the petition of
the Town for Legislative permission
to exceed its debt limit for school pur-
poses has been allowed to the extent
of $150,000. The bill had previously
passed the House, and on Wednesday
Senator Lewis Parkhurst guided it

through the Senate.

The basket ball team completed its

season on March 22, with a record of
eight games won and six games lost.

They finished in a tie for third place

in the Suburban League Tace, being

tied with Chelsea for that position.

The scund team also won eight games
and lost six. The players who earned
their first team monograms are Cap-
tain A. Winer, J. Tansey, J. Mathews,
R. Mortenson, J. Flaherty, G. Kend-
rick, F. Tansey, A. French, H. Grey,
and W. Downer, manager. Of these

F. Tansey, G. Kendrick, and J. Flaher-

ty are the only ones who were not
veterans from last year. The players
who earned second team emblems are

J. Fitzgerald, C. Prime, J. Kelley,

Clarence O'Donnell, John Flaherty,

C. Chapman, S. McNeilly, J. O'Connor,
and N. Harold. At a meeting of the

first team letter men Francis Tansey
was elected captain of next year's

basket ball team.
The baseball team will open its sea-

son on Saturday, April 15, with a
game at Reading. The squad has
been practicing out-of-doors during
the past week whenever the weather
permitted. Mr. Bond is working out

a big squad with the idea in mind of

having first and second teams if

enough good material is available.

Captain Joseph Flaherty is with the

team at every practice. Manager
Arthur French states that the sched-

ule is almost filled and that copies

will be distributed at the earliest pos-

sible date.

On April 28th the boys' gymnasium
classes will give a demonstration of

class exercises in the Town Hall. The
boys have been putting in extra hours
after school practicing exercises on

the horse, parallel bars, and vaulting

box. The tumblers are eurning hand-
springs, cartwheels, somersaults, both

front and back and are trying many
other feats of skill and daring.

COLD STORAGE SERVICE
Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing
Our charge is the regular 3tf charge but our service has

many distinctive features.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
^-WINTHROP FVRS—

TEL. MAIN 690—230 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Furriers to the people of New England for more than 60 years
Sherard Clay, Treas. and Gen. Mgr.—Tel. W inchester 147-W

We take down storm

P. O. BOX

CLEAN!
s and put up screens and awnings.

471-J
mh8l-8t

"MERCHANT OF VENICE"

RECORD SNOW STORM

The snow storm which opened le«t

night promises to make a record for

the last day of March. About six

inches fell up to this morning, and the
snow plows were decidedly welcome
everywhere. The snow fell steadily

up to about three this morning, when
it turned into rain, which continued
until five. From early indications the

storm promises to continue today.
Sunday made a new record for the

hottest March day; the present storm
is expected to make a new snow rec-

ord; "nothing new under the sun."

MR. CHARLES L. BELCHER

Mr. Charles L. Belcher, father of

Mrs. R. D. A. Thompson of West Med-
ford, formerly of this town, died at

his daughter's home yesterday after-

noon. Funeral services will be held

Sunday afternoon at 2:S0 o'clock at

the residence, 121 Mystic street, West
Medford. Relatives and friends are

invited to attend.

On Thursday. April 6, a group of

High School pupils will present scenes
j

from Shakespeare's "M«rchant of

Venice." This is a pupil's project.

;

The idea originated with Malcolm I

Stewart, of the sophomore class, and !

he and Malcolm Jones have had
charge of the preparations. Malcolm
Jones has conducted the rehearsals

and Malcolm Stewart will take the

part of Shylock in the play. The cos-

tumes have been designed by mem-
bers of the cast. A feature of the

presentation will be the use for the
first time of a stage setting planned
by Malcom Stewart. The perform-
ance will be given at 11 o'clock in the
Assembly Hall. It is hoped that some
of the parents will find it possible to

attend.
The members of the cast are as fol-

lows:
Duke of Venice RtchaH
Antonio Arr-nlrt W-iU-.-r

RMMhio Mn r«h»M Fav
Salanio Alh-rt. Oblmnn
Pnlarino Al!-»n P«tre
firatiano Winthrop Dotal)
I nronzo Laurence Hunt
SHvlock Mnlcom Stewart
Tubal James Halwnrtx
Lancelot Gotto Fred Cole
OH Gotto' Ralt-h MacArfama
Portia Enther Carrier
Nerissa Dorothv Nutter
Jessica Virginia Parnham

Richard R. Higgins, '22. of Win-

chester, manager of the football team,

has been elected president of the Stu-

dent Council at Harvard, following the

resignation of Richard Chute. '22.,.of

Boston. Higgins has been serving as

secretary of the Council.

Greatest children's section ever pub-

lished. Big eight-page magic book-
wonderful mysterious ink pictures.

Just paint with water and see the

beautiful colors. Cot-Outs—Puzzles-

Funny Animal Pictures—Fairyland

WINCHESTFR ENDS SEASON
WITH BANG

The Winchester girls basket ball

team ended its season yesterday by
winning from Arlington by the score
of 31 to 23.

Although Arlington holds the
championshin of the Suburban League.

,
she was swept off her feet by our

I attaok. The game was fast, and
: good passing was noticable on both

i

sides. The Arlington girls were
; larger, and thei»- center was taller

than n"~s but Winchester made up
by excellent team work and speed.

|
Ruth Mathews made 15 ioaskets.

1 and pven out-did her former record

for fast work. El«ie .Tansen and Eli-

nor Erskine. "Mards followed un tho

hall remarkably well and Arlington
had few chances to score.

The lineupr
WINCHF.STER ARI.tNC.TO>?

Mathewa. f t. Wellinirtnn
Janvn. K Marten"
Ordway. f t. Braithwaite

Ralph, c c. Bourne
Erakine. g K. Moore

The police are on the lookout for

the boys who have been placing car-

tridges and explosive slue-s on the

electric car tracks on Washington
street.

WINCHESTER WINS FROM
swAMPscorr

Winchester girls' basketball team
won from Rwampscott last Friday by
the score of 27 to 22.

The game was close and not until
the whistle blew was the outcome
decided. The passing and team work
was good on both sides.
The lineup.

WINCHESTER SWAMPSCOTT
Ordway. f. f. Atwill
Mathewa. f f, EM,
gRl !

lh
. « c, Chapin

Erskine. H If. Reidpath
Jansen, K K. Odiorne

Mr. Corey of the Burdett Business
College gave a talk at assembly hall,
March 28 on "How to Develop the
Memory."

ENTERTAINED AT PINEHURST

Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Har-
old Buckminster of Everett avenue
entertained at the Pinehurst Country
Club wi'h a tea for about 50. Among
the well-known golfers at the party
were Glenna Collette, Edith Cum-
in ings, Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Moore, Walter Hagen,
Arthur Yates, Eliot Rannev, Lucien
Walker and many other golfing stars.

VACCINATION BILL IS KILLED
IN HOUSE

The bill extending the compulsory
vaccination law to private schools was
defeated in the House this week on
an overwhelming vote. Only a few
members spoke in favor of the meas-
ure, while more than a score attacked
its provisions as an invasion of per-
sonal liberty.

MR. LON1GRO THE GRAFTMAN

If you want a good job done on
grafting fruit trees of any kind call

on Mir. Lonigro at anytime between 4
and 10 o'clock p. m. If vou do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence street,

Winchester, Mass. mhl7-9t

T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe
repairing business with A.. Fox. Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Gint«;r
store. He will be pleased to meet his
old customers. mh31-tf

Exclusive Pictures! Up-to-the-min-
ute News!! New England's great pic-

torial newspaper. Complete wire serv-

ice of the International News, Associ-
ated Press and Universal News. Pho-
tographs of everything and everybody
in the day's news in the Boston Dailr
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Service

The Co-operative Batiks have been referred to as "poor

men's bank/*—not because all our transactions arc with peo-

ple of modest means but because we interest ourselves in

bona- building plan- and give a direct service to wage-earners

in a way that the Commercial Bank is not organized for.

We'll be glad to explain our plans if you will call.

You'll not be urged to join Us. We -imply want the chance

to cxpfain our methods.

1 1 CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building oppoMt* th«

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m. ,. ..

Sunday. April 2. Subject, "Unreality.

Sunday School at '.- o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting ai 7

Reading Room also in Church building', open

from 10 to •» daily except Sunday* »M legal

holiday*.

CHURCH OK THE EPIPHANY

A I.I. SK ATS FREE

Friday, 1:00 p, m. Mission Stud} BiWi

his* iii Parish II- .- •

Friday. .". I*. M Evening Prayer
S:20 P. M Lint .-las* for Instruction I

ratory to confirmation.
lifth Sunday in Lent.
9:S0 A. M. Church School.

11 :00 A. M Kindergarten.
I! :00 A. M Confirmation. Holy CVjjjmu-

ion and Sermon by Bishop Lawrence. Hi»hoi

f Massachusetts
12:00 p. M. Senior Glrla" and Reetoi - < lass

I on !'. M \ddi'«»s by Rev. P. \\.

Sprugue ..n "John Wesley," Last address in

the series "Some Trail Maters of Christian-

Ity."
Tuesday. 0:30 V M Holy Communion.
10:00 A. M All day sewing meeting in

Parish House.
Wodn-sday. P. M, Evening I'ra>.-r

and Sermon.

PIANOiuner
OSct ButterwarUi'a Jewelry Sure Tel. 1337-M

Speuabrton aft

Kno trouble*.

..I tel. no., id.
etencet. end lull

ulsn. mc

book

HELP WANTED

AGENTS WANTED Live agents wanted tn

hnndl.. city trade for the Genuine J. R. Wat-
kins Products. Write quick for free sample
aud particulars. The J. K. Watkins Co. Held.

74. New_York._N._Y. mh 3-SP

WANTED A maid for general housework
in family of 3 adults. Apply evenings. Mrs.

II. E. Cumminga. b Central street. Win. •

WANTED General maid. Protestant. No
laundry. Tel. Win. K.H.

WANTED Competent maid for general

housework. Inquire Mrs. T. II. Dumper. 27

Ridgefield Kd. Tel. Win. 1713.
j

WANTED Me.iil for general housework, one I

willing to go away for the summer. Tel. Win.
\

H18. '
j

WANTED A competent genral maid. Good
wages. Tel. Win. 839.

WANTED Young man for office work who
can operate typewriter. Knowledge of short-

!

hand not necessary. Geo. W. Blanchard ft Co.
j

WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply to Mrs. C. O. Mason. Fletcher street

or Tel. tJV.t-W. »

WANTED (iirl for general housework, in
|

a small family. Cooking not required. Tel. I

Win. 247 for appointment. _?
DAY WORK Laundry, weekly chiming,

j

GihhI references. Call evenings between 7 and
H. Mystic 1.14 l-M.

TO LET

AWNINGS

Tend and Fligs,

Wedding Canopies,

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tresa and
Work

A. E. BERCSTROM !

2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W
j

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. 10:48 A. M. Morning Worship
I with sermn by Rev. John ¥.. Whitley of Cam-
I

bridge. Music by I.e. lies' Chorus.
12 M. Church School. Miss Laura H.

Tolman, Supt. Clashes f»r pupil* of all age.-.

I fi P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor Leader.

Miss Morion Deloria.
1 7 P. M. Evening Service. Lenten Sermon.
' "Great Souls at Prayer" by Mr. Whitley.

Music by Junior Choir.
Friday. March 31st. Sale of aprons candy

ice cream and cake at the church. 7 :W P.

M. under auspices ..f Ladies' Bethany Society.

The Forum will mis t at the close of morn-
ing worship. Dr. Daniel Evans of Andov.r
Theological Seminary will speak on "Can the

Head Communicate with the Living."

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, if

Symmes road. Tel. 0208-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed wi'l preach a sermon for the Cam-
paign. "The Unitarian Enrolment, and After-
words."

Kindergartens meet at 10:30 and at 12.

The Metcalf Union Chorus will rehearse at

11 :50.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the
Metcalf Union at 12.

Public Unitarian Meeting at Unity House

COMPANY
MASS.

:S0.

Airs. Newell Kingman Morton

TEACHER OF VOICE
Mondays and Thursdays

TEL. WIN. 123-R

Friday. Saturday. April 1. Meeting of Troop
4 Hoy Scouts in Metcalf Hall at 7 :I5 P. M.
Tuesday, April 4. Luncheon Guest Day. and

Recital of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Meet-
ing of the Executive Board at 11:30, lunch-
eon in charge of Mrs. Apsey, and Mrs. Chester
Smith at 1. Organ recital by Mr. Scott, solo-

ist, Mrs. Richardson.
Wednesday. April B. Chafing Dish Supper,

nnd Entertainment of the Alice F. Symmes
Society in Metcalf Hall.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA] $100,000.00

SIRPLLS AM) PROFITS OVER TOpOOiOO

W*» invite you to use our Savings Department.

Safe Deposit Department, and Storage Vaults.

DIRECTORS
PRANK A. C'b.TINti. Preeldent
JAMES W. RUSSELL. VlcPr.ld.nt

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vlce-Preeloe
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Tre..

in the Maiden Centre Methodist Church. Wed-
nesday morning. April 5. Bishop F. J. Mr-
Connell. presiding. Public invited. In session

till Monday afternoon.

A bicycle was stolen last Friday

evening 'from the yard of Arthur B.

Rogers, 10 Warren street.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

TO LET Two or three furnished sunny
rooms furnace heat, electric lights, would
allow light housekeeping, gas plates in kit-

chen. Convenient to steam and electric cars.

References exchanged. Cannot be seen Wednes-
day or Saturday. 10a Winthrop street, •

TO SUH-LKT Furnished apartment in Win-
chester Chambers, from May 1st to Oct. 1st

Tel. Will. I4I2-W. •

TO LET House of s rooms, tile hath, steam
heat, just papered and painted inside. Large
lot. Ready April 1. J. A. Laraway. •

TO LET Furnished, large, sunny room

:

In -s person preferred. Tel. 69-M. 4 Park
road. _ •

HALL TO LET By the year. Over Chinese
Laundry J. A. Ijtrnwuy.

FOI^SALE

FOR SALF—Jewell Piano, mahogany case

in good condition. Price 8150. Call. Win.
12.13-M.

FOR SALE Huilding lot. 12,000 so. ft. or

less i more land available) high. handsome
lection, hen house, fruit, space for garage
nnd garden. On same estate, storage in part
of large, clean stable. Price fair. Tel. 218
Win.

FOR SALE Oak dresser, chiffonier, side-

board, small table, two bedroom chairs. Mrs.
Geo H. Root. Win. 926. •

FOR SALE Tuxedo coot and vest, silk lin.il

and practically new, for a man 42 stout nnd
fi feet six or seven inches tall. A dandy line

bargain to anyone it will t. Winchester
133S-M. Geo. Higby, Tailor. •

FOR SALE Fiv
automobile, first clui

Poicknnm street. El

passenger Pope-Hartford
s condition. Make offer, 109
crett. tel. 420. •

FOR SALE Chandler touring car, mechan-
ically perfect all through, very powerful
motor, new battery, painted last season. For
particulars call Mystic Valley shop. Tel. Win.
4H5.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Fe
heater. Ren

MISCELLANEOUS
TRY OUR three-course dinner for 40 cents.

Belmont Restaurant. •

WANTED TO RENT Single house of six or
even rooms with modern conveniences. Two
adults. Possession May 1st. Tel. Win. 1122-M.*

An apartment of 5 or 6 rooms,
n good location. Tel. Winches-

lining by the day or
nan. Rear 62 Harrison

mhSl-St*

WANTED
unfurnished
ter 1122-M.

WANTED He
hour by expenen
Ave.. Wohurn._
GARDENING AND PLOWING of all kinds,

lawns and driveways made, sand, gravel, cin-

ders, and loam for -ale lawns taken care of
«*' good gardener. John J. Hreen, Tel. Win.
1176-M. '«

It was a tine opportunity to ex-
change experiences since graduation
and a jolly time was enjoyed by all.

By virtue of the power of sale contained In a
certain mortgage deed given by James Flynn
to Joseph II. Shattuck. dated October 14. ll'03.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Book 3063, Page 619. for breach of
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will la- sold at
public auction on the premises on Tuesday,
April 25. 1022. at m< o'clock in the after-

noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed nnd therein substan-
tially described as follows, vta:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in said Winchester
on the Southerly side of Oak street, bound-
ed nnd described as follows to wit: Be-
ginning at the Northeasterly corner of the

premises on said Oak street anil thence
running Southerly by land now or late of

Nicholas Fitigerald about ninety-five (OBI

feet : thence running Westerly by land now
or late of said Fitzgerald about forty-five

145) feet to land now or late of J. B. Jud-
kins: thence running Northerly by land
now or late of said Judkins about ninety-
four (041 feet to said Oak street; and
thence running Easterly by said Oak street

about fifty-four (S4I feet to the |K>int of

beginning, licing the same premise* con-
veyed to me hv Michael Young by deed
dated November IS. 1896. recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
2.117. Fbl. 292."

Said premises will he sold smjert to nil un-
paid taxes. tax titles, assessments, or other
municipal liens.

fan in cash will be required to be paid at
the time of sale and the balance to la- paid
within ten 111" days from the date of the
sale ut Room 829, I* Tremont street, Boston,
Mag*, Other particulars made known at time
of sale.

HENRY M FLYNN.
Assignee and Present Holder.

For other terms and particulars apply to
Curtis W. Nash. IS Tremont street, Boston.
Mass.

mh31-3t

Morning worship at 10:30. Rev. Cyrus
Richardson, I). P.- will preach on "The
Church of the Living God." Children's Ser-
mon, "The Fragrant Honeysuckle."
The Church School meets injthree sessions:

the Junior Department at !t :30, the Primary
and Kindergarten Departments at 10:46, and
the Senior Deportment at 12.

The Communicants' Class will meet at the
Sunday School hour in Miss Dunlaps office.

The Young People's Meeting will bo held in

the small vestry at b:45 Mr. Harry G. Bigelow
is the lender. The subject is -The Value of
Service." A short social will fellow the meet-
ing. Cathleen Case and Helen Raynor will

|

sing.
The Western Missionary Society will meet !

Thursday. April 1. from 1" to I o'clock.
I

Those wishing to bring guests phase notify
j

Mrs <:•«. Saltmarsh Tel. fi21-W Miss Cora
|

P. Stoddard will speak on "Christian Citizen-
;

fie Indies' Missionary Society will have 1

charge of the mid-week service, Wednesday
|

evening, at 7 :4S.

Those who intend to unite with the church
on Faster Sunday are asked tn mi-et the

church committee next Wednesday evening at

the close of mid-week worship.

A rehearsal for the Easter chorus will be

held in the vestry. Friday evening, at 7 :45.

AUTOMOBILE

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is gi\en to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistunt with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMB ER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran;h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120«

TEL. WINCHESTER 308,3

SHOP—PRINCE AVENUE
RES.—6 LEBANON STREET

mhSl-4t'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister,

deuce, IX Glen road. Tel. 899
Resi-

CARD OF THANKS

We wish in this way to express to our many
kind friends and neighbors our sincere appro-
ciation of their many acts of sympathy during
our sad bereavement. We are. too, so grateful
for the benutiful flowers and the numerous
spiritual bouquet*. We wish, especially, to ex-
press gratitude to the Sodality of St Mary's
Church. Santa Maria Court C. I), of A.. Win-
chester Council K. of C, The Northern Lights
Club. Wunnsctts Girls" Club and St. Mary's
Catholic Society.
MR. JOHN F. CASSIDY and FAMILY
MRS. ELLEN DOHERTY and FAMILY
MRS. MARGARET CASSIDY and FAMILY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

You can read it anywhere—on
crowded street ears—elevated or rail-

road trains—or at the breakfast table;

printed in convenient, tab'.oid form.

All the news and all the pictures—
every day—the Boston Daily Advertis
r. New England's Great Pictorial

»•

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Sarah Snow were held at the resi-
dence. No. 161 Mt. Vernon street, on
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev.
D. A, Newton of the Reading Congre-
gational Church officiated. The burial
was at Provincetown.

Notice was received the first of the
week by Mr. John McNally that dis-
pensation has been granted for the
formation of a lodge of Elks in Win-
chester, and it is expected that a new
lodge will be instituted here about the
first of May.
The 10-strinjr bowling matdi at the

Calumet Club this Saturday night be-
tween Walsh and Poehler and Warren
Goddu and Marshall Berry promises to
be an interesting event. Many local
bowlers predict that the Calumet men
will come out on top.

Sunday. 10 ::ii) A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Deepening
The Spiritual Life." Music by Uie Quartette.

Subject of Children's Story Sermon, "A
Missionary Doll."

10:46 A. M. The Beginners" Department
Sunday School.

11:40 A. M The Ordinance of the Lord's

Supper will Ik- observed.
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. "Asa Relies on God." 2 Chmn.
14:1-12. The Men's Class will discuss. 'The
Source of Personal nnd National Power." The
Uucstion Box will also be opened.

« P. M. Intermediate Society of Christian

Endeavor. Topic "Retter Bible Reading.

Deut. 6:1-9. Consecration Meeting. Special

Music.
, „ . .

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Stirring

Piise Service led by ft Chorus Choir under the

direction of liernld Foster Frazee. The pastor

will give another talk on. "The Mountain
Beatitudes: (71 Stopping a Fight." Brief

Alter meeting in the Vestry.

Tuesday, 7 P. M The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will met in the High 'School Gymnasium.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting,

Subject, "The Knock at The Door." Acts 12,

Another Lenten Meditation on the life of

the great Apostle Peter.

Thursday. 10 to 4. All day sewing meet-

ing for the Woman's League under the di-

rection of the Social Service Department.
Luncheon will Is- served at 12:30.

Friday. 7:4.'. P. M. Cottage Prayer Meet-

ing in Group .1 meeting at the h- me of Mrs.

Eldridge. 7 Webster street. Deacon Parsons

will lead.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George Kirkpatrick
M'RSERYMAX

Fruit Trees, Ornamental

Trees, Shruhbcry, Fancy

Roses, Hedging, etc.

Special attention given to plant-

ing — also the laying out of

grounds.

8 Fairmount St., Winchester
Tel. Winchester 929-W

«hl3-tf

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 odttAi

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL06
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 8SI-W mylStf

Easter Sunday, April 16, 1922

"Say It With Flowers
"

i

Revelations by the "Queen of the
I'nderworld." Margaret Hill, famous
"Vamp"—trapped many millionaires
and blackmailed them for immense
sums. Read these confessions of an
aristocrat of the criminal world—in
tomorrow's Boston Sunday Advertiser.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with sermon.

Subject. "The Voire in the Garden" den. 8 :».

Music by Qunrtet. Messrs Richardson »nd Hill.

Mm. R. Hill nnd Mind L. Kvgns.
,

,

12:00 M. Sunday School. The school at-

tendance in growing, but there i.« plenty of

room yet.. "F:very boy »nd girl in Sunday
School, nomewhere." in the alogan. ( Ibkscs for

men. Mr. A. D. Nicholas, teacher, and for

women. Mm. R. M. Armstrong. teacher.

Graded lessons. Mr. H. B. Seller, supennten-

dent. Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate.

6:00 P. M. -Epworth League. Ronald

Hatch, president "Life of Chri«t." Study con-

tinued. Discussions, questions etc. H U. Men.

biking part. All young people Invited.

7 :00 P. M. - Evening Service of Song and

Sermon. Messrs. Loeman. Brntton. Wright and
Wilcox of the University will take charge of

the service. This is the last meeting of the

Gospel Team. Bring a friend. Chorus and

players of instruments.
There will be a Lenten Circle Meeting at

the home of Mrs. If. S. Richardson. 15 Stevens

street on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Ladies Aid sale of Easter gift* will take

Place at 579 Main street, opposite Park street

and not in the store formerly occupied by the

Edison Electric Light Co. Note the change to

the other side of the railroad track. Sale Will

be held on Friday, April 7 from 10 a. m. to

The W. H. M. S. quarterly meeting of the

New England Conference will be held at St.

John's. Watertown. Tuesday. April 4. all day.

luncheon. The society's conference anniversary
will take place Saturday at 2 p. m. in Maiden
Centre Church.
Annual New England Conference convenes

UR beautiful Lillies, Roses,

Genestas, Hydrangers, and
cut flowers for Easter will

be as lovely as ever.

All orders executed when
wanted. Flowers for funerals,

parties and receptions always on

hand, the best that can be ob-

tained at the lowest possible

prices.

GEO. F. ARNOLDS & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2M House
415. J
665-M

.i"'r:r i/r.. .;.'!•••:*'

|
O BUSINESS can be run without

profit. But we make our prof-

its when we buy. A very small

margin when we sell you. We sell no

cheap goods at any price.

rrwaar . i •

. \;r; :/r. .,„•«,..

ity! Quality!

Please give your order early.

THE RELIABLE GROCER
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 1035-W
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Ralph's Foolish

By R. RAY BAKER

by MoCIurs Newspaper Syndicate. J

The psychology of the trouble be-

tween (Jru<u Gardner and Ralph Por-
ter whs psychology. To be more defi-

nite. It was spooks.

When hi- was in Chicago on u busi-

ness trip Ralph attended u lecture by
Kir Oliver Lodge. When be returned
to Dodson be was c<»nvluced, and en*

tbusiasticiilly he set out to convince
every one else.. With some he may
gave succeeded, but with the majority
he fulled. Included In the majority
was Grace.

"All nonsense:" Grace told him. "If

you believe that stufT you've reverted
to the belief of our uncivilized ances-
tors. If everybody believed it the
world would have taken a big step
Ijackwnid."

"Oil the contrary," Ralph persisted,

"It Would mean the world had taken a
step forward. It's only the stubborn
gpjtcrlalist who closes bis ears and re-

fuses to be convliii-cd. Von wait and
you'll si c."

The more serious Hiilpli became, the
H'ore heartily Grace laughed at him,
Boon, however, she ceased to laugh
iflrul became vexed.

"You'll lend hi the Insane asylum
If you keen lids up." sin- warned.
"YouM heller drop ||,e foolish stuff
before It's too late."

Bill Ralph refused lo drop it. He
hoil^hl books on the subject, and every
time he called on Grace lie effused
psy.-lih- pheiii'iiieiui. Ilefore long they
"found themselves engaged In venial
|(iiiibals ihai i\ere rather bitter.

The climax eamenne Friday evening.
Like all respectable small cities,

T>i>dsoii boasteil a haunted house. It

was in reality a ruin of a veritable
ca«tle that had been erected in the
Rpotls by a wealthy family several

Sranerniloiis asio. Tlie window glasses

had all been shattered, due to the ex-

cellent aim of youthful stone throw-
ers, ami weeds i

I crown In profusion

flbnut the dih" • luted structure. The
Interior was ' mtcii except for a few :

ijpleces of aiiMijuc furniture which the

Bnst tenant bad left. Three violent

(lentils at the place gave It Its
|

H-epulatloh. and this reputation had
been handed down from generation to
general Ion among the citizens.

(in lids Friday night Ralph np-
{

fncaivil al Grace's home with bulging
eyes, A path that ran through the

woods, passing dose by the haunted
lioilse, was a short cut between bis I

4loine and hers, and usually be made
j

Use of II.

'•There's a disembodied entity In the
;

old haunted house." he informed Grace
;

iearncstly. "I heard It prowling around •

When 1 passed. Let us Investigate,
j

pf we see a materialization It surely 1

ought to convince you of the soundness
'

f the survival theory."

"Not 1." Grace objected. "I don't

helleve In your newly acquired ideas,

but Jusi the same, 1 have no desire to

jylsll that old nun In the woods, es-

eclally at night. Personally. I think ;

Snu've dwelt to,, much on j r foolish
|

notions, and you're beginning to see
]

pings"
j

Hiiinh was in no mood for criticism
|

pt (his kind, lie took himself se-

BQUsly wi'h bis new hobby, or what- '

lever It might lie called, and while lie
,

laid not hitherto very earnestly resent- .

Pd Grace's . ensuring, lie did not relish
,

peillg told thai he was seeing lililiL's.

pr lien rim: things, which would have
been a letter way of phrasing it. lie

pelleved Hi. re was n spirit roaming In

|he haunted bouse, and when he of-

fered Grace an opportunity to 1 me,
fconvlmed he wanted her to consider,

|he proposition In n more agreeable

nanner.

The consei|ueuce was that a regular

battle of words ensued, ami terminated '

In u breach in relations. Ralph left in

Ihe grip of anger and started homo
plong the path. However, he changed
his mind and decided to skill Ihe
Ponds. It was rather lonely In the
kvoo.ls at night. »»f course, he was •

not afraid, but— well the Investlga-
1

|lon could wait.

The breach put Grace In a far from
nvlable frame of mind. She loved

nlph. for all of his "foolish fad," as

hhe called it. and was morose nil

the next day.

Farly Sunday evening Roth Stark
bnme lo see her. ami they went for a
Bulk, wandering into the woods.

I Suddenly Grace appealed lo have
an Inspiration.

"Let's visit the haunted honsv." she

BSJfgCsted. "Maybe we'll yet a look at 1

(look, I don't take any sto

buch things, but we can have

fun prowling over the ruin. It'

ik in

some
i Jllsl

Rtnviny dusk, and it isn't us bad as
j

|f li were real dark."

Both agreed. She was a sensible

£irl and braver than many her sex,

lid she was ready for a diversion. So

Ihe iwo girls made their wa> to the

Jnuiited house,

tlraee hesitated when they stoo.)

r-f. iv the ancient stnicitire. F.very- 1

lini; looked so gloomy and silent

Hid forelioding. Bui she could not

Iraw lunk now. especially when I'.eth

ras manifesting anxictj to begin the

xploration.

So into the haunt. .1 house they
|

ent. gaining access, through a win-
J

low, because the doors were hoarded
]

H Inside it was quite dark, for

Klage covered most of the windows,

jruce felt herself tietnhling.

he girls went through several

Eftnts. feeling their way along dun-

mil-like passages In uiiii of thes»

hallwmys Beth stumbled upon a board.

I

leaning against a wall, and It fell
' with a clatter. At the same Instant,

j

it seemed, they heard a step resound

j

on the floor above.

I "Whafa thatr quavered Grace,
' shivering. She placed |a band on

j
Beth's shoulder and felt the latter

|
trembling, too.

I

"Don't ask me," whispered Beth.

"Maybe It's the spook."
They stood still, listening, and the

noise above was repeated.

"Let's—let's go" suggested Grace.

"I'm willing." her chum agreed.
They retraced their steps toward the

room they had Just left. It was the
room In which a staircase mounted fo

the upper story. As they moved along
fhe passage, the girls heard a step on
the stairs— a perfectly distinct step.

They stopped again, wondering what
to do next ; for certainly they did not

want to meet the spook or whatever It

wns.

There It was again—the step, and It

was repeated consistently. Somebody
or something was descending the

stairs.

The girls turned again and moved
swiftly In the other direction. But
they could not dud a door. Evidently
the ball bad only one means of egress.

They crouched close against the
wall, while their hearts beat loudly.

Tap. tap, tap. The noise was grow-
ing nearer.

Grace's foot touched the board that

had fallen, and It moved with a scrap*

j

f lite sound. The footsteps ceased for a

,
moment, then were renewed.

I
» 'bills coursed up and down Grace's

back, and her teeth chattered. The
|

steps were on the floor now. Evidently

j

the spook had descended the stairs and
j
was walking across the floor. Yes,

and—horrors: It was making for the
hallway.

|

Grace was convinced now. Iler ex-

I

perlence was having more weight than

all of Ralph's arguments. Why did

!
she make fun of him? He was right

In his ideas, ami she only wished he

j

was with her now.
Tap, tap. tap. The noise became

more distinct, then right at the ball

door it censed. Grace tried to make
herself believe she bad imagined the

sound, hut It was renewed while her
mind was following that trend.

Yes. there it was, right at the door-

way. She looked with fascinated eyes,

and watched a tall shape appear In

the passage. She wanted to scream,

but her tongue clung to Ihe roof of her

mouth. Roth was shaking violently.

Then the spook spoke, In a hollow,

wavering voice:

"Who's there? Answer me, I say

Who's there?"

The spook advanced along the hall,

moving slowly and making right for

the (.'iris. Finally Grace mastered her
vocal powers.

"It's— It's Just us," she said wenVly.

The spook stopped, and scraped

something against the wall. A match
flared in Its hand and Illuminated Its

countenance. Ralph Porter stood there,

looking very lifelike hut pale.

"You startled me." he said shtiklly.

"I came to Investigate and I heard

you down here, and came down to

And out what was going on. I

thought you were a spook, and frnnk-

lv, I wns scared to death, I guess I'm

through with this spook business.

Let's go to your bouse and talk about

—about the weather or something."

•That suits me," said Grace.

LABOR IN THE SOUTH SEAS

Toiler. Who Has No Pressing Need

to Work at All, Now Demands
BiQfler Pay.

Even In the remote Islands of the

New Hebrides the labor problem has

reared its bead. The employer In civ-

ilized regions has a slight advantage,

resulting from the fact that men must
work to live. In the New Hebrides,

Indeed all throughout MeJannsla, the

black man can live very comfortably,

a.- -ding to his own standards, on

what nature provides, writes Martin
|

•lohnson in Asia Magazine. Only a ,

minimum of effort is required to se-

cure food ami clothing and shelter, and
;

most of i hat effort i~ put forth by the

female slaves be calls his wives. The
|

recruiter who tra\els through the ,

islands to engage labor for work on

the < on in plantations naturally finds I

ii harder to get the Melaneslan to ex-
|

change ills life of ease for a life of .

toll. And the Inexperienced recruiter
.

finds It very hard. The days when
natives could be picked up on any

beach are past. The blacks in the

more accessible region* know what re-

cruiting means—two years of hard la-

bor from which there is no escape and
from which a man may or may not re-

turn hoii,,-. So the recruiter must look

for hands in the internor, where knowl-

edge of ihe while man and his ways
lias p.oi penetrated, liven here the In-

experienced recruiter is at a disad-

vantage. For the experienced recruit-

er has itivarii bly pi e. eded him.

Each year !(;•• number of available

recruits is growing fewer, for Ihe un-

live pojYuhitlon is dwindling rapidly.

As a result the cost of labor is high.

In ihe Solomons one may secure a mi-

trve for a three years' term at £5

or £t> a year in the ens.. ..f tneXpSri-

• ii..'! workmen, or at t'.' a ,vear In the

.ase of natives who line nlready

served tor three years. In the New
Hebrides planter bids against planter

ai.-i the native bene::;-, receiving from

il_ to f..". a year for his work.

A Case for Silence.

".Tosh." said Farmer t'orntossi'I,

••.lid you tell the new summer hoard-

ers there are no mosquitoes worth

mentioning?"
"Yes. The lang'iage that has been

Used about those mosquitoes has got

so free that the less they are men-
:'..::.•.'. the better."

AT

William Parkman Lodge was at-
tended by over 400 members and
guests on Tuesday evening on the oc-
casion of its observance of Past
Master's Night. The meeting opened
with a banquet at 6 o'clock and was
followed by a special meeting at
which a class of candidates received
the third degree, the work being
wholly by past masters of the lodge.
The following took part: Wm. M.
Belcher as Master, Charles A. Lane
as S. W.; F. E. Belcher as J. W..
George S. Littlefield as Sec. Wilbur
Sargent Locke as Treas.. Raymond
Merrill as Marshall, John D. Twom-
bly as S. D., Edgar W. Metcalf as J.

D., Benj. T. Morgan as S. S.. George
F. Edgett as J. S.

Of the living past masters of the
lodge, all were present with the ex-

ception of three, these being so far
removed that they were unable to at-

tend. Former Master and Secretary
George S. Littlefield was the oldest
Past Master present. A feature of the
evening was the presence and partici-
pation of Rt. Wor. Greene, Grain!
Lecturer of the Grand Lodee.

BENEDICT CLUB END SEASON

The Benedict Club ended its bowl-
ing season this week, its regular win-
ter schedule beinir completed. Three
prizes were awarded, one for the win-
ning team, one for high single ami one
for high total.

The teams and standing1

is as fol-

lows:

Team I

SMsUihe, Cant.
Clark
I., (i. Prntt
Hunt

Tcnm 2
I .H.I.I, P'njit.

Pllkiniiton

Morton
Uliinchnrd

Tram .1

Team ~>

Parish. Cm !

tiros' ennr
Small
IVencti

Tram «

Snow. Cant.
Hwckins
Pratt
Smart

Tram S'andin
I -t

1.-

Snahye, Clirt. Team Won

I-'itiU'IkIi i.

Smith a J<2 :ss

Team I 1 :•>
:

l'il-v. Cant. .-. Si! T-
Hall ij

< 'n rr
Cnushey

Ren Small won the high single
prize with 122 and Rufus Clark the
high total with 288. A pair of white
flannel trousers was given each mem-
ber of the winning team and tennis
raiiuets were given for the two individ-
ual prizes.

GL'STAF A. HOFF
Gustaf Adolf Hoff, long a resident

of this town and an employee of the
United Shoe Machinery Company for
over 27 years, died at his home", No.
52 Water street on Monday in his
fi'ith year. He was a native of Swe-
den. He is survived by his wife and
several sons and daughters. The fu-
neral services were hold at the resi-
lience on Wednesday at 2 o'clock and
were conducted by Rev. D. Augustine
Newton of Reading. The burial was in
W ildwood cemetery.

BIRTHS

A daughter was born on Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Drohan of 965
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kanz of fi Clark
street are the parents of a daughter.
Beverly, born Saturday.
A son was born Friday to Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Farley uf Indian Hill
road.

FISHERMEN PREPARE FOR
BUSINESS

It is reported that the Lane party
elan to leave this year on their annual
Spring fishing trip about May "»th.

The ice Went out of the Penobscot,
March 24th, and thirty days later the
ice leaves Moosehcad.
The party will make their head-

quarters at Wilson's.

CONCERT A SUCCESS

There was a good attendance nt
the concert given in the Town Hall on
Friday evening by ihe Harvard In-
strumental Clubs, ami a most attract-
ive program by nu mbers of the man-
dolin, and banjo clubs, the quartet
and the orchestra. Miss Marioric
Waldmyer assisted in the program.

Barthelmess Meets a Sport.

Dick Hurt he] says be has met
many sports in his day, but none equal

a country friend he met while on loca-

tions.

"He postered the life out of me to

Introduce him to a girl In the picture.

I finally del so. He took her out three

times and stopped short.

"'What's the matter?' I nsked him.

•Don't you like her any more?'

"'Well. I thought I liked her. but

she tried to work me,' be answered,
'The first time I was out with her she
told me she liked salted almonds, so

I got her some. The next night, when
we were taking a walk, she bud to

have s.une more. The third night,

when we were sitting mi the hotel

porch, she wanted some tfore salted

almonds.
" 'That's where I quit.' " Dick quotes

his rural friend as saying. " 'Tlat

darn girl owes me 30 cents now and

she hasn't made a move to pay II

back.'"—New York Tribune.

Advice to Idiots.

Bishop Hughes was talking about

agnosticism at a luncheon In Portland.

"•An agnostic asked me once.' he
said. 'If I didn't come across a good

many things in the Bible 1 couldn't un-

derstand.
" 'Of course I do," said I.

"'Well.' said the agnostic, 'what do
you do about It?"

"'My dear friend.' I answered, i do
just as 1 would while eating a nice bit

of planked shad. When 1 come to o

bone I calmly lay it on one side and
go on enjoying the delicious meat, let-

ting any idiot who insists ou choking
himself on the bones do so.'

"

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

141 Cambridge street Tel. 404-M.
M823-U

JUST A FEW FIRES

The warm summer-like weather of
Saturday and Sunday resulted in a
volume of jrlass and brush fires which
kept the firemen on the jump over the
week-end. Opening on Friday forenoon
the department was first called out
for grass at the rear of the residence
of Mr. A. L. McNeill on Grove street.
Following this box 7-57 was sounded
at 12:40 for grass at the rear of the
0. C. Sanborn estate on High street.

As early as 2:40 a. m. Saturday
morninir the firemen were called to
the residence of Mr. A. P. Weeks on
Pine street, when Mr. George B.
Smith saw an electric light burning in

the cellar. From experience Mr.
Smith should have known that it was
an electric light. The firemen had no
trouble in putting it out. It had been
left lighted by some painters, it is

said.

At J':">-"> in the forenoon a elenhnne
from the residence of Mr. C. F. A.
Seidhof of Harrison street called the
chemical out for burning grass, and
at 3:05 another grass tiro on Lebanon
street necessitated another call.

On Sunday at 10:35 a. m. the grass
again got going at the Sanborn estate
and the firemen took a trio over to,

High -treet and again extinguished
the blaze. At 11 :20 box 01 was sounded
for burnine gra*- on Wilson street

|

and a: 1:30 box 7-05 was rung in for
bri.-h burnine near the north reser-

\

voir stand pine.

A; 1:45 box 7-51 was sounded for a
bad b'-ash fire on Pond street, and be-

fore the firemen reached the scene box
51 was rung in. the fire having

j

reached severa' buildings of Valen-
tine Sargent Two small buildings
were burned hefor" the firemen wet
things down, but little damage was
occasioned.

At Lir> a tel-oihone from the Cross
Street Railroad Station called the de-
nortn, '-nt out for a dump near Beggs
& fYh'-'s factory.
On Monday foren »on a: !':4" a tele-

phone from the residence of K. U.
Harrington on Warren street called

the chemical out for a chininev fire

and another chimncv lire necessitated
a telephone call a' 5:15 o. m, from the
home of Miss Flora Richards. »n nt
lo" Washington street

Rain Monday quieted 'he epidemic
until the next warm spell.

MOTHER. VOIR CHILD 13 HAPPY

(Writt.n few the Winchester Sur.l

A mother em»* upon the brow of her child
Its form ami lip and marblo cheek ;

How »weet iu aie«|i it'* face how mild,
lu faded featurv* calm and meek
The child has k-.>iu'. a mother's precious darling-
No mere t-> hear its parent'* prayer

:

To li»ht her love, and make her joy:
Her pure an.l heaven born hopca to share.
Ye». none: for her child she weeps;
The r'>»e upon i!i cheek is fled;
its eyes an- ,!..-.•,! and senses sleep.
And mothers rannot wake their dead.
The smile that lingers r.mnd that child now, I

The voice and >te;.. in fancy's ear.
The Ki-acc thai deck.-d its noble brow,
Still feed the dream that it is near.
A mother', .iarlini: has none! O. sraci.m* 1

Heaven! I

Ileal, heal hi love her poor blcedimr heart -

A heart by Brief and sadness risen
Bid a!i her tears and sighs depart.
The child'.- Rone yet lives in realms of love;
The tomb holds not that charming: one.
The child only sleeps: in worlds alone
its amrcl S..11I is rapt «ith Joy.
Mothea! hush your sighs : your child's well: i

Its soul Celestial rapture tires.

\neelic soncs its voire shall sswell.
j

Its hand shall sweep immortal hope*.
Dry your tears; no tears Usiew
The .yes which -.•loi Kmanuel'a throne:

(No sorrows, s-...-h as once your child knew.
Ian your Ix-luved e'er call its own.

Kucene Bertram WMInrd.
;

-REMEMBER ME. O ALMIGHTY GOD"

(Written for the Winchester Star.)

"Remember me. my God, f.»r Bood."
Life's weary journey tncmrh
And when we ,\-„ss the mortal flood.
O then he with me too.
"Remember me," when w-e forsake
The path wh.re we should bo;
Then bring Ihe faithless wandered hack.
And saving grace bestow,
"Remtimher me" when sorrows rise,
VVh.-n tempest* mun.l us speak
And shelter from our enemies.
" '

• ' ' less head.

BuSenc Bertram Willard.

The first annua! dinner of the Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce will be
held on Tuesday evening. April 4th,
in Lyceum Hall This organization,
formerlv the Winchester Board of
Trade, has for several years held an
annual dinner, that of tins year being
the hist under its new title.

BILL PASSED FOR S150.000

It is reported th«t the petition of
he Town for I.et'tslative permission
to exceed i's debt limit fr.r school nur-
noses has been allowed to the cxt"nt
of $150,000. The bill hail nreviotisly
passed th" House. a"d on Wednesday
Senator Lew's Parkhurst guided it

through the Senate.

Tim cemeterv commissioners have
nurchased the Fletcher estate on Wil-
low street, recently owned bv Mr. D.
W Pratt and will enlarge the ceme-
tery.

=

When the term "B. T. V." is

mentioned in connection with

bus standards, do not be con-

tused. It means Heat Unit

—

that and nothing more. The
"B" stands for British; the "T"
for Thermal, meaning Heat: and
the "U" for Unit—British Ther-
mal Unit, or Heat Unit.

Heat, like many of the thinffs

we use. such as cloth, sugar, po-

tatoes, lumber, etc., can be

measured. A definite amount of

heat must be uppl'ed to any ob-

ject to raise it from one tem-
perature to another. Thus the

quantity of heat necessary to

warm one pound of water one
degree in temperature is called

a Heat Unit.

When burned, gas gives up or

produces a definite number of

Heat I nits. Tests are taken at

cur plant every day to make
sure that '.he proper number of

heat units are in every cubic

loot of gas we send out. An
instrument called a Calorimeter
i* used.

There is no guesswork in the

gas business. Both the Qualily

and Quantity of gas are deter-

mined by machines that are sci-

entifically perfect.

ARLINGTONGAS LIGHT CO.

BASE BALL GLOVES
and MITTS

For Coming Smson at Wholesale

I'tiers

See Samples at «

WM. K. M. IHIN M.D. JH.'S

10 iiill Street Tel. OTit-W—or—
SI I.I. IV \\ ami M.KKNZIE'S

How lino Alios s

ml.lM-lf

===

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the rrtosf miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

FRANK L. MARA
IIOI SE PAISTER

and

lMEIUOli DECOR \TOR

Interior \\ ork a Specialty

Personal Supm ision of All

11 ork

SHOP. PAHK St.—TEL. 602-J

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick «c Cement Work
Kcpaiiinu of All Klmlt

62? MAIN ST.. WOIIL'RN MASS.
Tfl Woburn 460-W or 791-W.

Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co-

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester a

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

liiiittr. Contractor and Stoni Mason

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stoat- Asphalt and All

Conrrt'U' PrmluctH

Sldswilki, Drirewsrs. Curbing, Stent Etc.

Floors for C'. lhirs. Stable*. Factories nnd War
llouaet

F.STIMATKS FURN'ISIIKO -

•8 LAKE SVfi£ET

A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel, Main 5244

8 Chestnut Slree-

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1284

This tradcnr.rlf, si-mpcd In red
on l he . aw, identifies th- V'.':ar4

Threaded I<ublxr Battery,

SS
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. 8toneham I40I

IS TRADE
Try an Advertisement in

The STAR

Residence anil Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Sor<-ice« rendered in any part of State Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—171—106 Winchester, Mass.
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F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

pricea. Tel. 602-J. ja6tf

HUSBANDS-
READ THIS

Gude'a Pepto-Mangan is the

Best Tonic for Nervous,

Tired-Out Wives

Is your wife "all tired out" and
cross and irritable much of the time?
Do the children "bother her to death"
every day, and do the ordinary house-
hold tasks that she formerly per-
formed with ease seem now to overtax
her? In other words, do you often
come home to a house of trouble in-

stead of a hou>e of joy and happiness?
If your answer is "yes" to these

pointed questions, don't blame your
wife until she has taken Gude's Pepto-
Mangan with her meals for a few
weeks. She is simply run-down anil

nervous and needs the kind of iron

that she will get in Gude's Pepto-
Mangan to give her more vitality and
strength. For thirty years doctors
have recommended Gude's Pepto-Man-
gan as a first-class building-up tonic.
Sold by your druggist in both liquid
and tablet form.—Advertisement.

(Continued from Page 1)

ADDRESS ON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS

Essentially then, the question be-

fore us is the proper use of the sev-

enth and eighth grades, possibly even

the ninth. Ought we use these years

for more and better drill, or ought
we assume the drill phase complete

with the sixth year, and so proceed

with real education? My own mind
is perfectly clear upon this point. I

assert that most failures in the High
School, not alone in English, but in

Algebra, Geometry. Languages, His-

story and Science, are due to simple
inability to read understanding^',

with some inaccuracy in the manipu-
lations of Arithmetic. * Any teacher

of Algebra or Geometry will tell you
that most failures in those subjects

are due to the written problems which
involve close and accurate reading.

So will teachers of most other High
School subjects. If this contention is

true, and my whole argument is pre-

dicted largely upon it. does it not

carry the conviction that the primary
purpose of the seventh and eighth

See your newsdealer or news-

boy and arrange to have the?

Boston Glttbe every day in the

year. Read the Boston Daily

Globe. Read the Boston Sun-

day Globe. Every woman in

New England should read the

Household Pages in the Daily

and Sunday Globe.

3$ft»i :':

~ <Xw$mmtfBmmSm. i ......

"In the beauty of the Lilies

Christ was born, across the sea."

—The Hattle Hymn of the Ri-public.

The fragrant beauty, grace and all-round loveliness of

Lilies typifies Eauter time. More than ever the custom is in

vogue of using them with other flowers and plants on Easier

Day.

Leave your order early; the demand invariably is great,

ami we want to be abb- to supply you with exaetly what you

want.

Whatever your floral requirements: whether merely a

boutomiiere for Easter morning, a corsage bouquet for your

lady fair, or a large assortment for the decoration of church

or home, we shall take great pleasure in executing it.

See Our Easter Display

m MAIN STREET

- Plume Winchester 1380-

FLORAL DESIGNS

OUR SPECIALTY

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
o oCHICKS

From Standard. Barred and White Rocks, R. I. Reds and
Light Brahma*, of good type and color, bred for egg*.

Day old. one. two ami three week* old.

See the breeding stock and the conditions under which
they are kept, before you buy.

—Come and See Us—

54 LAKE STREET
TEL. ARL. 638

O O 0 O 0 O O O

TRUE
ARLINGTON
TENTH YEAR

ooooooooooooo
-

, „

WILLIAM F. BAIRD
Ha* Opened a Factory on Main Street Known as

And Has Etuploved

ROBERT W. DOVER, Manager

Who solicit* hi* old trade and new. and i* ready and equipped
to do automobile body building and repairing of all kind*.

BLACKSMITHING TRIMMING
WOODWORK PAINTING

DENTS TAKEN OUT OF FENDERS AND BODIES

grades must be continued drill? It

it right or profitable to send a boy

into the High School who can't read,

write or calculate?

Are we doing our full duty by the

citizenship of tomorrow when we turn

out into the world our eighth

graduates who understand half what

they read, who talk and write halt-

ingly, whose knowledge of history is

a half knowledge ? Is it not true that

the dangers to democracy come from

half knowledge? My friends, if this

republic sinks beneath a red wave of

anarchy and bolshevism, it will sink

because of a half-trained populace

which has been led to believe itselt

educated by ambitious designing

school politicians. We dare not. for

the sake of our children and our coun-

try, dismiss from our elementary

schools a body of boys and girls who

have not learned to read discimina-

tinglv and to weigh with care the

meaning of the spoken word. Remem-

ber that three-fourths of the people

In this country have not the equiva-

lent of eight years of schooling. Let

us be careful that these eight years

<hall be devoted in their entirety to

the perfecting of the basis for decent

citizenship. .... ..
It is upon this thesis which I rel>

to establish my contention that tne

Junior High School as an organized

part of the school has not justified l»

existence, nor will it so be able to

justify itself for many years. Let

us examine the principal claims made

for this disjointed monstrosity, to sci

how thev square with my exposition

of the true function of the elemental

sC
Y|a-' fhe proponents of the Junior

High School have been fond
I
of.saying

that their invention "bridged the ga

P

between the last year of the Junioi

High School and the first year of the

High School. It is perhaps sufficient

to say that there has never been a

Serious gap between the 8th an. Oth

grades, in any community where High

Schools exist. In my own city, we

have regularly enrolled in «nj»h
grade more pupils than have finushed

the 8th grade and year before, the in-

flux of country and parochial pupils

more than balancing the loss of eight

grade graduates. But of these «i

regularly enroll in the ;'th grade from

M to 08 per cent, which leaves a

mighty small gap. The real gaps

are (U between the 6th and 7th years,

when the over-age dullard s permit,

ted by law to go to work, and (2 )
be-

tween the Oth and 10th grades where

the child mentally or physically unlit

leaves the High School Does any-

body here believe that the placing of

a natural division of the School at this

point, beginning at one gap and end-

ing at the other, will tend to increase

the number of pupils in the last three

years of the High School? Only time

will tell; but the logic of the case

does not so indicate.

.'). A second point often urged

by the apologist for the Junior High

School is that it offers a "fuller and

richer curriculum" and the favorite

ligure Of speech of the sentimentalists

in this subject is that it "broadens

the stream of learning." An elemen-

tal knowledge of physical geography

completes tne figure and contounds

the argument. No principle of stream

development is more certain than

this; where a river broadens it also

becomes shallow. And that is pre-

cisely what happens with our full

and rich" curriculum. No man dares

to remove fron? the seventh and

eighth grades Enclish, Mathematics,

History or Geography; and these sub-

jects offer as much fullness and rich-

ness as the average twelve-year-old

digestion can assimilate. out tne

apostle of fullness and richness adds

to these essentials prevocationa

courses and foreign languages and

general science and auditorium and

typewriting and perhaps other "social

activities." The net result of the

whole process is the usual result of

overloading. A brief period of indi-

gestion and distress is followed by a

copious rejection of the entire mess;

and our youngster emerges with very

little of the " full and rich" curricu-

lum sticking to his ribs. It has been

my good fortune, as a High School

teacher and principal, to have had

very close contact for 15 years past

with High School children. Nothing

can be clearer than the degeneration

in ability at entrance to the High

School of the boys and girls during Un-

live years past; and most of this de-

generation 1 believe should be laid at

the door of the Junior High School

ideal of a "full and rich" curriculum.

(3) Even more ridiculous is the

third objective of the Junior High

School, that of enabling the youth,

by means of the "full and rich" cur-

riculum to "find himself." How, in

the name of all that is good and wise.

, can honest men believe that any pos-

sible school organization will enable

children of 12, 13, or 14 to find them-

selves? I take it that the men in

this assembly are vastly superior in

ability and education to the usual run
' of mankind. I wish to ask you fairly

,
how many of you had found your-

selves at 14 or at 18 or at 24 when
you had completed your college

courses ? How many of you now at

40 or 50 are certain that you ever

have found yourselves? God forbid

that any plan of school organization
or school curriculum—whether it be

Junior High or Vocational, or what
,
not—shall ever condemn, cajole, or

i coax any boy at 14 into any particular

walk of life. Any scheme of educa-
tion which seeks to persuade any
eighth-grade boy into any occupation
or profession is unfair to the boy and
unfair to his God-given right to

choose for himself in his maturity
what course he shall follow. Not only

that, but it is impossible for schools
so to do. It is said that only half

the men trained for engineering in the
colleges are practicing engineering
after 20 years; barely 50 per cent of

the collge trained lawyers are prac-
ticing law and I imagine that not one
man in five in this audience thought
20 years ago that he would be in the
school business today. What hope i>

there then that anything effective can
be done or should be done in the 7th.

8th or 0th grades to drive or persuade
youths into careers?
Furthermore I wish to assert that

the Junior High School ideal is utter-
ly destructive of the fundamental
basis for the existence of the public
school, namely—training for citizen-

ship in a republic. At least eight
years should be devoted to a com-
mon school,—a school in which all

children receive a common training in

those subjects which are essential to
a decent citizenship. That has been
the underlying motive of the elemen-
tary school curriculum until these la-

ter hysteric years. We have believed
that all the children of all the peo-
ple should have certain common train-
ing in school matters such as they
must have in order to think and act
in harmony. I cannot believe that
differentiation of courses in these
early years strengthen the bonds
which should link all of our people
into fine harmonious whole.
The Junior High School ideals of

differentiation of courses and election
of subjects must infallibly lead the
formation of classes and castes years
before a sane judgment of values can
be possible. Our High Schools are less

democratic than they should be be-
cause of the subtile distinction be-
tween the pupils of the classical and
industrial courses. Any influences
which make for caste exclusiveness
among little children we must sup-
press for the common good. Can any
sane man believe that the foundations
can be laid too broad, or that a com-
mon training should perish with the
sixth grade? I am not convinced in

my own mind that our freedom of
election in the High School or in the
early years of college is a good thing
for our country; and I am absolutely
convinced that a similar freedom in

the grades can work only untold harm.
Finally I wish to think for a mo-

ment of another consideration, sordid
perhaps, but one that no city super-
intendent dare leave out of the calcu-
lation: and that is money. Or. Judd
has preached, to deaf ears, I fear, for
sometime the undeniable fact of th>-

impending bankruptcy of most school
cities. If your city is as mine, you
btc on the verge of bankruptcy in
your schools, even with the highest
tax which your law allows. Much of
this enormous expense is due to our
High Schools. In our city we have as
many children in the 7th and 8th
grades as in the High School. If we
fulfill the Junior High School stan-
dards of the North Central Associa-
tion their education will complete our
financial collapse. The most moder-
ate estimates place the cost of Junior
High School instruction of the older
type. Perhaps it is worth more; but
yu will recall doubtless that Stet-
son found nothing to warrant the be-
lief that in English and Mathematics
at least, the Junior High afforded any-
higher scholastic attainments that the
traditional type of 7 and 8 work.
(School Review 1017). His prejudice,
if he had any, was in favor of the
Junior High School. His data cov-
ered the records of 400 children. He
was disappointed with his results.
There is little room to doubt the jus-
tice of his conclusions. In the face
of those conclusions, namely that in
essentials the Junior High School has
not improved scholastic ability; how
can any superintendent face his
Board and his people to say, "Yes,
gentlemen, we are bankrupt." The
Junior High School has finished the
job for us. I can't show you any
compensatory values for they are all
intangible. But I think they are con-
cealed somewhere." If your Board
and your people are as mine, they will
not be satisfied. They will demand
some tangible return for their money,
and this, 1 believe, the Junior High
School can never show.

I will not be misunderstood in this
discussion. I do not wish to oppose
the organization of early adolescents
into schools of their own; I do not
wish anything but the best teachers,
in point of training and experience, to
be had for these children. I do not
for a moment believe that the failure
of Junior High School movement has
come from any such fault. Its fail-
ure lies in our failure of broad vision.
We have failed to remember that back
of all special trades and occupations
and professions, there must be a great
body of common knowledge and com-
mon learning. This common posses-
sion canridt be acquired in six years of
school. OuT

N
intermediate grades must

still be schoo'.s for drill in the funda-
mentals; and X do firmly believe that
our country woui'd be greatly the
gainer, if this period of drill "in the
common foundations of citizenship
were carried through even the nineth
grade. But that, of ctWrse, is only a
glorified elementary school and not in
any sense a Junior High'

Let us remember that in sfcfowf*m
deal with children. Let us not impose
upon these budding youths the ideals
and methods of the High School, aswe have imposed upon the High
School the ideals and methods of the

f.°'

u'?e - Let's get back to the «i.m*l
lite, holding the common school to its
task of preserving the common foun
dations of citizenship.

Finally let us be honest with our-
selves, our children and our public. Ifwe find it necessary because of admin-
istrative difficulties to house our Oth
grades with our elementarv people,
let us acknowledge that necessity is
our reason. I know, as do you. that
most Junior High Schools are the re-
sult of overcrowded High Schools, and
not the result of a well-matured phil-
osophy of education. Let us not hide
our real reasons for what we do be-
hind the subterfuge of superior ad-
vantages in the Junior High School
Plan: f,,r if we do. the final results
Will find us out in our sins.

VOI R AFFAIRS AND MINE

In Whatever circumstances you may
be placed— under whatever difficulties,
however aggravating and nerplexing,
make the best of them. Keep doing
and striving to overcome their sharp
points, and soften and mould them to
your advantage: but do not sit down
and grumble and find fault and exag-
gerate and enlarge them into moun-
tains, till you are in a condition of
mind to be crushed outright. What
good ever comes of grumbling? What
comfort is there in fault-finding?
What do we gain from brooding
nnd moping? What strength accrues
from reDinine and whining? None
at all! We grow weaker—less com-
fortable—less and less happy, till we
are downright wretched and miser-
able. The true philosophy is to "make
the very best of everything"—to con-
form untoward circumstances to our

advantage*-to- feel that the darkest
cloud hath a silver lining—to see the
means of discipline in every trial and
work on like noble heroes for light,
truth and perfection in every condi-
tion that falls to human lot. It is not
best that we should have all sunshine;
it is not best that prosperity should
crown all our efforts, we should grow
proud, ungrateful and insensible of
the blessings laid at our feet, and for-
get the kind God responsible for them.
Men need trials—they need per-

plexities—they need the chastising of
heavy rods—they need their sunshine
turned to darkness—they need pain,
langour and sickness to work salva-
tion to their souls ami salvation to
their bodies. Then, work on! Keep
working, hoping and praying! and
make the best of all you have to do
with, however small it may be. re-
membering it is the way and means,
in the hands of God, of making a man
a true, strong, trusting Christian-

When the dark clouds of misfortune
hang heavily on the spirits and bear
them down with their weight; when
the withering blight of a disappoint-
ment lowers around, and enshrouds the
heart in gloom and loneliness; when
the fondly anticipated and dearly-
cherished hopes elude the eager grasp
and fade away, leaving desolate
pleasures once fair sky, when friends
are estranged and malevolence in its
black array is substituted for the
kind garb of friendship; or when
the pale messenger enfolds in his cold
embrace some loved one and bears him
to his lone and gloomy mansion, to
moulder back to dust—then, then it is

that we know and realize how frail
and transitory are all sublunary ob-
jects. Then it is that we realize how
efficient are life's enjoyments to sati-
ate the desires of the immortal mind;
and then it is that we are conscious of
a void which the fascinating phan-
toms of the world can never till. But
there is a fount from whence issues a
balm for every ill attendant on this
chequered scene, There is a source
of consolation to which the spirit, in
its desolation, can flee for relief There
is a star that sheds its lucid beams on
the turbulent ocean of life and guides
in peace and security its follower
along the trackless way, ever point-
ing to a land where the dark waves of
sorrow roll not around—where the
wearied and grief-worn voyager of
life may rest in eternal peace. It is a
fountain whose waters never dry; a
balm that never fails to heal; a star
that never dims, but brightens as the
waves of misfortune, adversity and
affliction beat more violently around.
It is the only pilot that can "direct the
wanderer safely over the billows of
life and ensure a passport to the
bright shores of immortality, beyond
the precincts of the tomb.

Winchester is just brimful and over-
flowing with real people—men and
women with real red blood coursing
through their veins and people who
are not only a credit to themselves,
but to Winchester. "I'm glad I live
in Winchester; the best people on
earth live here," said a townsman re-
cently. Edgar A. Guest, that sweet
American poet, in a recent work un-
der the title "The Real People," de-
clares that when everything is said
and done, the freaks all counted, we
settle down once more to find the mass
of humanity is kind. Mr. Guest's lines
are emphatically applicable to Win-
chester more than any community we
were ever in and we've sojourned in

places from coast to coast.
Listen to Mr. Guest:
A fi-w thorp are who go astray,
A few live most unhappy liven.

Some women trenil the scarlet way.
Some husbands <marrel with their wives.

Rut millions, when the day in spoil

See that their children bo to bed,

Thp drah trianKle doesn't rise

As commonly as some declare.
The average father daily trie*
To moot with courage every eare.

H"'s after things his own can Use,

His problem -

* not of sex, but shoes.

He lives his life from day to day
According to the common plan.

A time for work, a time for play
Content to do the best he can.

And by his side the average wife
Shares all the joys and cares of life.

The happy homos are countless here.
The honest men out number far

The shady, crooked and the queer,
On every street good mothers are.

So I am deaf to him who shrieks
That life is fnshioned by the freaks.

EXPERT FAVORS

COUNTY JAILS

Vermont Peneologist Predicts Re-

organization of All Institutions

On Small Unit Basis

SAYS CRIME ON INCREASE

Advocates Work With Individual as

Means of Salvaging

Human Lives

That the solution of one of the
greatest problems of penalOgy lies in

the success of getting down to work
with the Individual, and that this

can only be successfully done by work-
IniT with small units, of prisoners in

all penal institutions, is the opinion
expressed by Superintendent Ralph
Walker of the Vermont State Prison,

who has become recognised through

-

| out the country as an expert in penal-

ogy and one of the most aggressive
penal

The following reflections or; the ac-
tions town-meeting time fngen'.'ers
which we cull from the Springfield
Union will be read with Interest by
WinV.hesterites who have their own
ideas u\P/>n tne subject:

There are Wculiar notions .HjaamsinK some
folks' moV™ 1

Political bacteria, there arc nf peveral kinds
That cause thesoVvUfJOJU .totions about town

meeting time.
One kind that's most In evidence causes a do-

sire to elimh
From lowly plebian eitizci.-.iip to heights of

office bold.
Where we can hear the world's applause and

fame's fair banner hold.
Another kind make's some folks think there

ought to lie a change
Another mixup. don't you know, all new blood

on the range
Regardless of efficiency, "we'll turn the old

crowd out."
Long service for the town's best gotsl, we

spurn with hoot and shout.
We don't care who official* are. so long as

they are new,
So when the town has taught these men, we

tell thom we are through.
Hut the meanest kind of microbe that has

ever killed the right

Is the ancient cause of batllos. the hoary mi-
crobe spite.

Misunderstanding breeds it oft. and bigotry
more often.

It causes grudges personal, and hate that will

not soften :

And in affairs of town and state the good is

lost to sight.
For often men will sacrifice their very souls

for apite.

Arise, be strong, thrust out the gpite; we all

our manhood need--
Nor town, nor state, nor nation atanda when

right must bow to greed.

Basketball Badinage,

Kansas paper: "Blllslmrg's basket-

ball Belles beai Burlington's basket

ball Beauties. Blondes, brunettes

beautifully bedizened by basques

bloomers, belts, buttons. Bugle blows

—bout beg:n«*— backbones bend, bod
les bump, buttons burst, belts break

Boosters bellow boisterously. Beauties

buffet ball briskly, but bouncing Belle-

bear battle's brunt by busy bursts be-

yond blocking. Both bunches battle

bravely, but Belles, being better

bumpers, bent Beauties badly. Bravo
Blllsburg Belles. bravo !"—Bostoi,
Transcript.

S'JPT. RALPH WALKER
Of Vermont State Prison

Kor the reasons expressed, Mr. Wal-
ker lookB with considerable distrust

upon the plan proposed for Massachu-
setts of centralizing the power over
all penal Institutions. Mr. Walker
does no', hesitate to suggest that be-
fore Massachusetts even contemplates
usurping the powers of her County
Penal Institutions, and placing the

supervision of such in the hands of

the State authorities, she should first

look to the Improvement of her State
Institutions, the reputations of which
suffer considerably In comparison with
institutions In other hoc t ions of the
country.

"1 am a firm believer of small work-
ing units In penal institutions" says

Mr. Walker. "I do not hesitate to pre-

dict that within the next twenty-five

years we will see a complete re-or-

ganization of the State Penal Institu-

tions throughout the country. They
will be re organized Into small units.

that is to say. that Instead u^JSsA
with a mass of sev#«£f hundred
prisoners, in one hiW building, the
penal institutions^jrrti „ pnt up their
population In Units of from one to
three liundr$d possibly, and house
them in srjfeii buildings thereby pro-
viding ofporttroity for classification
*
l"d a^qoser working knowledge of the
officios over their Immediate charges.

"'A Massachusetts there are some
wo*derfnlly efficient officials In charge
"• the County Penal Institutions. As
a group, I believe the sheriff's of that
jV.ate have no peer In the country. A
urge majority of them are men of long
service In penal work, men of excep-
tional humane proclivities, and men
who have the reputation of personally
Interesting themselves lu the unfor-
tunates who come under their care.

"II Is to the House of Correction
that the first offenders are sent for
the punishment of their crime. It Is

in the House of Correction, such as
you have in all your Counties of
Massachusetts, that the most efficient

work in salvaging these first offenders
from a career of crime can be done.
Incarcerated as they are, in these
County Institutions, which constitute
the small unit to which I have re-
ferred, the young men and boys even,
are left In their own homo community
to serve out the penalty of their mis-
deeds. It is possible for them to be
visited by parent:-: friends, and In-
fluential people of ihe community in-
terested in redeeming these boys and
voung men and bringing them back to
lives of usefulness.
"We hear to-day a great deal about

reduction of crime due. a great many
maintain, to the adoption of the 18th
amendment.

"In my estimation criminal activ-
ities all over the country reached the
low-ebb sometime since. As a matter
of fact, there is every indication that
crime is today on the increase. While
possibly Massachusetts, like some
Other states has greatly depleted pop-
ulated jails, tin* condition will not
prevail for long, I fear. We. In Ver-
mont, have concrete evidence of the
increase In crime. Our States Prison.
House of Correction and County Jails,

collectively, having an almost unpre-
cedented population.

"It is not now the time to think of
closing up Jails and centralizing
power. Rather the expert penologist
realizes more than ever that the time
is at hand for the adoption of more
progressive corrective legislation.
.Vow Is the time to prepare for the
handling of serious penaloglcal prob-
lems of the near future, and I feel
positive that the centralization ol
power over County Penal. Institutions.
Is not a step which should be serious-
ly considered at the present time, and
I believe that if the people of Massa-
chusetts would but give this matter
their serious and well-deserved con-
sideration, they will see the error of
any such move and do their utmost
to prevent that which any expert In.

I
eneolojjy would undoubtedly eonsldei

disastrous to the well being and self-

betterment of the coming generation."
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NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Editor of the Star:

Next Monday night, when we hear

the bell ringing at the Town Hall that

means that the electorate is sum-

moned to the hall in order that they

may participate in the discussion rel-

ative to an up-to-date educational sys-

tem for the town of Winchester. I

believe that every man and woman
who is interested in the present a:id

future generations of this Town will

manifest a spryness by being present

at the Town Hall.

Now listen to what Lincoln said at

Gettysburg: "Four score and seven

years ago our fathers brought forth

on this continent a new nation, con-

ceived in liberty and dedicated to the

proposition that all men are created

equal." That means the government

is yourself and ourselves and Pat

Murphy and John Smith, and, now
that we have equal suffrage, Bridget

Kelley and Minnie Brown. Unless we
keep this in mind no slogan and no

kind of machinery, no amount of

jawa—not even presidential shepherd-

ing, will correct the evils of which

we all complain.
Every student of history readily

understands that the hope and foun-

dation stone of America is educa-

tion. We are so to speak, in our in-

fancy. We are growing great and

prosperous. In fact the world looks

upon us as the savers of humanity.

The oppressed of all nations come to

our snores for protection. We re-

ceive them with open arms and pre-

sent them with a copy of Lincoln s

Gettysburg address.

We are informed that if we --arry

.'it the special committees' report

oin m»a iace will increase. Undoubt-

edly that is a fact, but we receive

something for the increase. 1 can
remember when the town engineer

was the druggist, postmaster and
Janitor of the hall where we formerly

held our town meetings. We wen-
compelled to purchase our own school

books (the person who had the most
money had the most books).

What a difference today! The poor

boy or girl has the same books as the

rich boy or girl. More power to edu-

cation.
We are asked what comparison

could be made between Winchester of

today and the community of a few
years ago. To my mind there are no
comparisons. We had a low tax rate.

If my memory serves me correctly

we had practically nothing to show
for our low tax rate; no street lights

to speak of, no transportation facili-

ties, dirt streets, no adequate school

houses, no up-to-date fire department
or police department, no Winchester
STAR, no water or sewer system. At
that time we received our water from
wells and the Aberjona river that
abounded in lilies, perch, speckled
trout and horn pouts.
When Winchester was separated

from Woburn in I8.
r>0 we had to begin

to built a town and we have been
building a town ever since. Our tax
rate is only a little more than twice
what is was in the days that have
passed, but just consider what we are
receiving for our money! Compara-
tively the tax rates of the old days
wero far more excessive than the tax
rate of today, because we paid and
received nothing in return. The chil-

dren in the Hill section walked back
and forth from school in those days.

I trust all the readers of the STAR
will beaj^jn mind that the apostles of

„„Xc ana&Sl'kyi though not quite

o noisy of late,-are still at work in

this country. Thcv frankly propose

to organize what theT'tW" the prole-

tariat, to overthrow by fo"ce our ex-

isting government. In RussW « mere
handful succeeded with disastrous re-

sults in conquering by force a*?°Pu "

lation nearly twice the size of o"Jrs.

Not too long ago to be forfotti"-
anarchists exploded a bomb in Wa' 1

street. New York city, and attempted
to assassinate the attorney-feneral oi
the United States. Three of our be-
loved Presidents have been assassi-
nated, namely Abraham Lincoln,
James A. Garfield and William Mc-
Kinley.

I believe Mr. Editor that it is about
time that we relieve ourselves of the
sleeping sickness and appropriate
more money for the maintenance of
our schools, teachers and pupils. If
the poor widow who maintains her
home by manicuring her finger nails
on a wash board is willing to support
our special committee and our school
committee, surely some of our tight-
wad taxpayers will be willing to fail
right in behind our committee and
erect temples of learning that will be
second to none in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
What we need in Winchester and

elsewhere is workers, not grumblers,
and remember, pay no attention to
the noisy voters who speak in town
meeting—as the late Henry Ward
Beeeher well said: "The louder he
talked the less he said." I believe
Mr. Editor the present situation in
this country is so serious heroic
measures are needed.
When business needs workers it

goes into the market and pays the
puce in order to keep the mill pro-
ducing, but the school closes its doors
until it can find someone at its own
figure, and the school mill censes to
turn out its product of good voung
American citizens. Out of 650.000
teachers in the United States, 14:1.000
left the profession last year, and in
four years the graduates of normal
schools in the United States decreased
30 per cent.

I could dwell on this subject for
gome time, but as I have no desire
Mr. Editor to take up too much space
in the STAR I desire through the
columns of the STAR to invite Con-
nie Mack. Whitfield Tuck. ex-Senator
Vinson and our esteemed plumber. Mr.
Jonas A. I-arawav. to the Town Hall
next Monday night to listen to vour
humble sen-ant articulate on "this
school problem.
Thanking you Mr. Editor for the

above space. I remain.

Yours very truly.

Patrick H. Craughwell.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

At a meeting of Troop 7, held Mar.
9th, Girl Scout Commissioner, Mrs.
Ryan, invested Cathryne Nutter,
Louise Von Vittinghoff and Marjorie
Mobbs, and presented Helene Moran
with a gold star which signified 100

i
per cent attendance for eight months.

,
She also gave a short talk upon .the

:
two Scout laws, "A Girl Scout Is

I Courteous." and " A Girl Scout Is

Clean in Word, Thought and Deed."
', Ethel Dineen and Barbara Kibbe have

i

also been invested by Captain Mann.
All the Scouts in this troop studying

for second class have passed hospital

bed making. Jennie Libbe, Imelda
Mobbs, Helene Moran and Katharine
Carlisle recently passed the bandage
test with the school nurse. All the
girls not already doing second-class

work, are now ready to begin.

Had it been thought advisable for

the Scouts to gather in a body, the
girls would have had the pleasure of

accepting an invitation from the Ar-
lington Scouts to a play written by a
Lexington Scout given last Friday
evening in the Arlington High School.

Late in February Troop 4 lost Bar-
bara Ogden from its ranks as she has
moved to California. The girls gave
her a very pleasant farewell party
end presented her with a leather writ-
ing case. Marjorie Prime has taken
her place in the troop.

STATE CONTROL

NOT 1 MKNflMFRllVi fl IfllwllUI? lis II

Despite Assertion of Gov. Cox in

His Inaugural, Counties Will Lose

Penal nstitutions Property

and Powers Therein

NO RECOMPENSATION

Analytli of Bill Presented by Joint
Special Committee of the Legisla-

ture on State Control of County In.

tltutlont With Accompanying Notes
of Comment

(Continued from Page 1)

bowlers t>i>m

Not for several years has there
been such a close finish in the tourna-
ment, this being due to the innovation
of rerating the teams each quarter
during the schedule. Very few teams
were consistent in their winnings on
this account, although Team 2 alone
never lost four points on any one
evening- It was interesting to note
that 21 men out of 105 rolled every j

take possession of the property of the
match, against 19 out of 100 last year.

The winning teams were as follows:

1st Prize—Team 2, Earl B. Gold-

"State Control" is not a misnomer
fer the bill submitted to the Legisla-
ture by the special recess committee
despite the vigorous assertions of Gov.
Channlng H. Cox In his inaugural that
"this Is a bill which does not deprive
the counties of their property and
which does not Insure 'State Control'
of the county penal in-rtitiitions."

Members of the Home Rule League
of Massachusetts take strenuous ex-
ception to such a statement and to
show that the bill Is n..t only a
"State Control" measure, but strips
the counties of not only authority, but
provides that the Commonwealth may

smith, capt.; Frank H. Higgins, Rus-
sell Symmes, John T. Salyer, Newell

K Morton.
2d Prize—Team 5, George F. Pur-

rington, capt.; George W. Purrington,

Walter E. Purrington, Ralph L. Pur-
rington, Newell W. Purrington.

3d Prize—Team 6, Warren F- God-
du, capt.; Paul E. Goddu, .Harry L.

Pilkington, Roderick N. MacDonald,
Richard F. Fenno.

4th Prize—Team I, Marshall K
Berry, capt.; James M. Flinn, Barton
K. Stephenson, John H. Taylor. E.

Russell Murphy.
fith Prize—Highest individual av-

erage without handicap. Won by
Warren Goddu with 108 41-48-

<5th Prize—Highest individual aver-

age with handicap in Class A. Won
bv John T. Salyer with 102 40-.ri7.

'7th Prize—Highest individual aver-
j go?r£,tl

»0
n

s,
¥8?^i^«^ffi!!!fl0? f

age with handicap in Class B. Won
! ProWlae Qovenw?XW&SSy

by J. P. Heaton with 96 15-54- member.-.

8th Prize—Highest individual aver-

1

age
T

counties and do with It as It pleases,
the following digest with accompany-
ing notes Is submitted as evidence of
the very Btrong and outstanding
"State Control" features of the bill.

SECTION 1 Places following limits
on the Commissioner of Correction.

SECTION 2 Creates in the De-
partment of Correction "a Coturals-
.%* on of Correction, consisting of «i Com-
missioner, who shall be chairman, and
lour Associate Commissioners, to be
appointed by the Governor, with the
advice and consent of the council, for
terms of three years." "One of the
Associate Commissiouers shall always
be a County Commissioner, and an-
other a sheriff.

N*>TK: A Commission Is creat.U. to

r$£.°„.
<.'on,r,

,

,1

J* .
a" Inrtitutlona,County and state, which seems prac-

»in rrize—nignesi intiivmuui »n-r qprrioM <t a a t>»o«„». • .u
,ge with handicap in Class, C Won by : CoE™ » * JJg»J* ° &•nomas I -

Freeburn.with 91 3-B7
. commissioner of Correction to make

In addition to the regular prizes

figures were given of the high total

and single, for which prizes were not

awarded. Mr. Arthur E. Sanford
rolled the highest three-string total

with :?78 and also the highest single

string with 154.

Among those who were present at

tho dinner were the following:
Team 1

M. K. Berry, Capt.
J. M. f linn
H. K. Stephenson
J. H. Taylor
E. KiiF.»ell Murphy

Team 2
K. 11. ColdMnlth, Capt.
IV It. Iliwina
Itussell Symmes
J.T. Snlyer
Newell Morton

Team 3
J. ri. tltterbaeh, Capt.
J K. (iemlron
Henry Weed
S. R. Newman
J. K. Cory

Team 4
K. A. Parshly, Capt.
K. K. Keepers
.. ft. Sanford
u K. Aseltine

W L. Hnll
Team 5

It. W. Stratton
II. G. Etheridge

Team 12
R. L. Emery. Capt.

A. B. Seller
H. K. Kitta

. .Osrar Hedtler
0. T. Davidson

Team 12
B. V. Miner. Capt.
J. C. Kerrison
W. T. Carleton
P. C. Simon. Is

J. A.Tarbell
Team 14

J. K. Fausey. Capt.
T. I. Freeburn
II A. Peterson
J. W. Johnson
II . W. Hildreth

Team IS
P. E. Corey. Capt.
II. S. Richardson
F. N. Hunkins
T. P. Wils

( ;
p.l'urrinRton, Capt. H. V. Hovey

(> w I'urrinicton

\V. k. ,'urrlntiton

i( |,
pirrintcton

N. W. pyrburton

\V. P.tSSiU' Capt.

i' R. r.od.iu

H. I.. l'ilkiim'»n

U. N. MacDon.""
K. P. Fenno

Team 7

•V. F. Flanders, .apt.

F. M. Carr
C. A. l.nni-

J. A. Caldwell
A. I.. Walker

Team 8

\. D. Dickson, Capt.
P. A.Goodale
F. A. Adams
j. F. StackiH.lt

W. S. Fail-child

Team 9

W. .1. Drown, ("apt.

.1. A. Downs
\. H. Hildreth
K. W. Metcair
C. W TarWII

Team 10

W. D. Eaton. Capt.
A. «. Barr
C. M. Crafts
S. K. Perkins
J. A. Dolben

Team II

\\ . Klsnchard. Capt.
R. E. Demarcst

II. J. Saabye

S. wTlTTaylor. Cant,
(i. A. Barron
Edwin Hadley
John Tredcnnick
A. B. Saunders

Team 17

William Adriatic., Capt.
C. It. Main
II. S. Fuller
K. P. Pond
W. I. P. Badger

Team 18
V. P.Clark. Capt. - r
R. C. Ackerman J
J.J. Whittlesey
J. R. Smith /
V. J. Oven*/'

%tm is

3. P. Heaton. Capt.

A. E. Pecker
W. H. Jenks
R. S. Went worth
A. D. Speedie

Team 20
R. F. Whitney. Capt.

H. B. Robinson
J. H. Powers
W. G. Emerson
D. J. Kelly

Team 21

A. W. Pitman. Capt.

W. R. Butler
G. H. Santeant
W. E. Chamberlain
J. F. Tuttle

Erid« Stands on Plate of Milk.
* At a marriage ceremony in India
Hit bride stands on a large plate filled

with milk and rose colored sweet-

meats.

Marbles Always Spring Game.
To write the full history of marbles

would Involve literally the writing of

volumes. For In England alone, games,
names, and values vary from one coun-

Ij to another, always, however, show-
ing an underlying Ilk. icss like all

children's games the win .il over, one'
common feature, seen everywhere,

whether In the Lulled Kingdom or the:

Culled States, is that marbles is es-

sentially a spring game. In certain

parts of England, the playing of mar-

I les. like the playing of cricket, he-

ijlns with punctilious regularity «.» the

Friday before Easter. Hut irenorally,
|n the first spring days, as >i uy some|

common consent, marble* make their;

appearance. Mysterious Utile holes be-

gin to appear in vacant place, mys-

1

•erious chalk marks on pavements and
sidewalks, ami. before the first green;

:>as appeared in the trees, the game Is

.n full -wing, „n all hands. By sum-!

iner it is put away again for another

year. I

make
rules lor the officers in penal institu-
tions, the government, discipline and
Instruction of the convicts, custody
and preservation of prison properties,
the supplying of food, clothing and
bedding, teaching prisoners, and the
exercise of unemployed sentenced
prisoners, especially in jails and
houses of correction.

SECTION 4 Provides "No institu-
tion under the control or supervision
of the department shall be established,
removed, closed, discontinued, or re-
opened without the approval of the
Commission"; also "The Commission
may also make such special classifica-
tions, consolidations, and re -arrange-
ments of existing institutions or that
may be hereafter established, as will
promote economical administration In
the application of sound principles of
penology. It may also designate the
particular purpose for which such ltj-

stitutlons shall be used, the class of
inmates to be committed thereto, the
industries to be maintained therein
and provide for the education and
treatment of the Inmates. I< may for-
nulate rules as to trustees, among the
various Institutions in accordance
With the provisions of

|aw relating
thereto. It shall provide, where nec-
essary suitable and convenient places
Jf detention for prisoners held for
trial, and the Cojmmission shall In all
other ways insure the proper treat-
ment, goverjwjient. discipline, lnstruc-
»ia% ~a$d employment of the inmates
jf such institutions." ,

NOTE This section sweeps Into the.
•ontrol of a State Commission an co;,nt»
Jenal Institutions. Under this section
•radically no powers are left tn the
."unties with respect lo their Jails andmuses of correction. County officers If
»ny nre to remain besides' the sheriff
to under the control of the Commission'
:oaelhi>r with the penal Institutions and
properties of the counties. Jails and
louses of correction may be abandoned
>r consolidated and the Commission mav
jse or disuse any county prisons, dls-
>ose of the prisoners as they see fit. and
inndle exclusively the Interests, education
ind treatment of prisoners. Provision Is
•xpresaly made for the selection of places
it detention for prisoners held for trial,
>o that Jails may be abolished at the
r'll of the Commission, and places of da-
entlon provided wherever the Commla-
ilon may choose. No provision la mida
n the act to compensate the counties
•ith.-r for their prisons or equipment.

SECTIONS 6 ft 6 Relate to prison
•ontracts. SECTIONS 7 ft 8 Take
from the County Commissioners pres-
ent supervisoryjurisdictionover coun-
ty prisoners.

,
SECTION 9 Expressly stipulates

•or the power of the Commission to
'Make classifications, consolidations.
*nd rearrangement of the county Jails,

houses of correction, and other penal
institutions and their inmates."

SECTION 10 Makes the power of
the sheriff over convict prisoners in
any particular Jail "subject to the ap-
proval of the Commission." SEC-
TION 11 Takes from the County Com-
missioners their present authority to
maintain nooses of correction.

SECTION 12 Takes from the
County Commissioners the power to
make rules for the management of the
houses of correction and provides as
follows: "Any official or employee of
ty institution under the control of

Commission, who shall Intention-
"ail to carry out the rules and

established for the manage-
nd control of houses of correc-

tion may be removed from office by
vote of tbs Commission subject to the
pro- lsions of Chapter 31 of the Gen-
eral Laws (Civil 8ervlce Laws).
JfOTK: Tbe above is a new provision

of law and the use of the word "official"
Indicate* that all control by the sheriff
over t>" ""ties of his subordinates may
be arbitrarily destroyed by their removal
f.,r JlsoLed.ence of the orders of the
Commission. The Invasion of the
Sheriff's puwers It futher emphasised by

SECTION 13 Provides for striking

out t:-e word "control" in the existing

staf ite. I which gives the sheriff "cus-
tody and control of jails" and houses
of correction) and makes the sheriff's,

custody "subject to the supervision
and control of the Commission."

NOTE: This vesting of ••Control" of
County prisons In the Commission
in ikes Uie sheriff a more servant of the
Suite Commission, thorn of his powers.

SECTION 14 Takes from the Coun-
ty Commissioners the power to fix the
salaries of officers, assistants and em-
ployees of jails and houses of correc-

tion a'so provides that salaries of

such officers shall be paid by the
Commonwealth.

NOTE This section definitely nlaces
th> control of the prison officers and pay-
ment of their salaries in the State.

SECTION 15 Provides for the fur-

nlshing of jails and houses of correc-

tion at the Commonwealth's expense
with health contrivances. SECTION
16 Takes from the county commis-
sioners the power to purchase sup-
plies for jails and houses of correc-

tion and places it in the sheriff or
keeper, subject to the rules of the
Commission.

SECTIONS 17. IS, 19, 20. 21. 22

Transfer the expense of maintaining
Jails and houses of correction and
their prisoners from the counties to

the Commonwealth.

SECTION 23 Relates to removals
or prisoners to the county industrial

farms.

SECTION 24 Substitutes the Com-
mission for the Commissioner In sec-

tions 25 and 26. SECTION 27 Takes
from the county commissioners duty
of making nnnual reports. SECTION
28 Takes from the county commis-
sioners complaints for the removal of

Jailer, master or keeper. SECTION
29 Takes from the Commissioner of

Correction the control of physical

training, athletic sports. SECTION 30

Transfers the power of grading and
classifying prisoners in State institu-

tions. SECTION 31 Provides for

classification of prisoners in houses of

correction.

SECTIONS 32 to 3S relate to disci-

pline and prison industries.

SECTION 39 Relates to payment of

moneys from the employment of pris-

oners. SECTION 40 Relates to re-

moval of prisoners to prison camp and
hospital. SECTIONS 41 to 48 Change
existing statutes to take away from
county" commissioners their powers
over cultivating land with prison

labor, employment of female prisoners
in domestic service.

SECTION 49 Takes from the County
Commissioners and from the Penal In-
stitutions Commissioner of Suffolk
couh'ty. all the powers to parole pris-

oners. SECTION 50 Relates to pow-
ers granted to County Commissioners
to issue liberty permits. SECTION 61

Ousts the County Commissioners of
their present jurisdiction over parole
of short-sentenced prisoners, and
SECTIONS 52 and 53 Takes from the
County Commissioners the providing
of help to released and discharged
prisoners.

LIVE THROUGH SILLY SEASON

Boys and Girls Can Be Trusted to Out-

grow Natural Foolishness of

Their Early Years.

A mini is old when he begins to be
irritated by the folly of youth. The
eld man of. say, forty years, has little

patience with the boys und girls of slx-

teeu. He Is convinced that the glrl«

are without sense, and be Is persuaded
that they never will have any sense.

No ideas Illumine their conversations.

"I'll say he did," they will remark ; or

"I'll tell the world." Endless chatter;

endless repetition of the slang phrases

of the day; endless giggling. He for-

gives them, however, because of the

Mister of their eyes and the soft fresh-

ness of their cheeks.

The boys he cannot forgive. The
boys are not beautiful

;
they are awk-

ward and ungainly ; their voices occa-
sionally miss on one cylinder; lliey are
filled with a desire to show oil; they
talk too much and say too little; they
brag; they feel their biceps and wish
to be wicked

; they ure proud of their

pew-found vices, and strive to give the
Impression that they are bad guys und
dangerous to fool with.

The old man Is convinced that they
will all go to the devil. He thinks they
will all be hanged, and rather hopes
they will. But they are not. Consider-

ing the variety and extent of the temp-
tations our civilization offers, a sur-

prisingly small number of boys grow
up to be hanged. They have their silly

season—their season of taking pride In

things that are not wholly respect-

able—arid then they settle down to he-

roine old men and criticize' the next
generation.

The father who Is old loses sleep In

the fear that his boy will not turn out
all tight. He forgets that he was that
same kind of boy, aud If he, having

made a poor start, was able to become
the wonderful creature he now Is, what
rea.-on has be to believe that a son of
his will fail to do as well? The sap-

lings are green and worthless, but they

all develop into seasoned timber If they
are not cut down or denied an oppor-
tunity to develop.—Haltlmore Evening

Why "Splneterr
The term "spinster" applltd t» fB

unmarried woman Is an actual rtMp"

cure io the spinning wheel. In oldso

times wuien were prohibited from

ma ; ' = 'bey had spun a full

set "f bed furnishings; thus, befora

i heir marriage they spent much tlm«^

it t'e ""inning wheel, and were,

the:-* >re. known as "spinsters."

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The will of Reuben C. Hawes of
Winchester who died February 11 has
been filed. It is dated February 6 and
names Harry E. Carter of West Med-
ford as executor. Thj estate is val-
ued at $22,200; $13,600 In real estate
and $8600 in personal properly. He
leaves $500 to the First M. E. Church
of Winchester. The rest of the be-
quests are private.

Hollis L. Riddle and Edward S.
Foster of Winchester have been sued
for $22,000 in an action of contract
by the Manufacturers' National Bank
of Cambridge. It is alleged that the
defendants owe $17,000.

Dorris F. Cox of Winchester has
asked to be appointed as administra-
trix of the estate of her father, Ed-
ward F. Parmelee of Winchester, who
died January 23. No valuation of the
estate was filed.

William Rogers of Winchester has
been sued for $10,000 in an action of
tort by James Quigley, of Winchester,
a minor, who sues through his father,
Patrick Quigley. Quigley alleges that
on November 27, 1920 the defendant
shot him in the leg with a revolver
and severely injured him.

John Aldrich & Co., Inc. of Boston
have been sued for $3000 in an action
of tort by Sidney F. Hooper of Win-
chester, as administrator of the es-
tate of Mary J. Hooper. It is alleged
that on Oct. 31, 1921 while an auto-
mobile owned by the deceased was be-
ing driven on Mystic avenue in Som-
erville it was struck by a machine
owned by the defendants and was
damaged.

The Way ef tbs World.
The world usually pushes a man the

way he makes ui> his mind to go. If
going up. they push him up: If going
down, they push him down—gravita-
tion, however leaving the speed great-

er on the decline.—George Francis
Train.

Glendale Farm
SPECIAL

Sunday
Served 2 to 6 P. M.

Dinners and Light Lunches
Served Daily From 12 t» 7 P. M

MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road. Woburn

Tel. 508-W

Salt Supply Her* to Stay.

The salt supply Is not likely to be
exhausted. Every pint of sen water
contains a hal' ounce of salt and It

Is estimated that there Is salt enough
!n the sens to cover the entire globe to

a depth of ilO feet. The Scandinavians
nnd people of northern Russia are the

:reatesi suit eaters In the world.

An Uncle Dudley Editorial
appears in the Boston Globe
every day in the year. Remem-
ber, to he sure of your copy of
the Boston (.lobe, it is necessary
that you order the paper regu-
larly from your newsdealer or
newsboy. Arrange to have the
Boston Daily Globe. Arrange to
have the Boston Sunday Globe.
Bead the Boston * '

*

day in the year.

CONSIDER WELL
your fire insurance— it is impor-

tant- It means the saving of

your property, perhaps of your

lifelong earnings, He RUre and
take out your policy in a good
company such as we represent.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

a young housewife of only

and one-half years' ex-

perience I am glad to find that

even we amateurs can cook

successfully if we use Royal

Mrs. J. L. M.

YAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book-It'* FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York

SIDE FILLI

STATION
Jas. F, kenttey, Prop.

. C

FBEE AIR TELEPHONE 1358-W
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AMERICAN FOOD SHIP

SAVES 18,000 BABES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE New Spring note paper. Wilson the I

.
Auto Batteries, repairing, rechar^-

Stationer: |
mg. Best of facilities. Oscar_ Hedtlej

Heroic Yankee Women Risk

to Rescue Children, in

iof

Constantinople.—How the prompt
action of Charles V. Vlckrey, General
Secretary of the Near Bast Relief,

and Harold C. Jaquith, representa-

tive of that American relief organi-
zation In Constantinople, saved the
lives of 18,000 orphan children and
even American relief workers in

Alexandrupol, Armenia, Is what all

the representatives of th<* Allied na-
tions in Constantinople are applaud-
ing today.

For five years the Near East Relief

organization had built up a work of

mercy throughout the former Turk-
ish Empire and Transraurasia, to a
point where 04.600 little children
were being housed, clothed, fed,

given medical attendance and taught,
and over 56.000 others being sup-
plied with food. Then suddenly, on
February 6, last, there came hurried
cable reports of renewed fighting in

Armenia and Transcaucasia, where
75,818 of these little ones were loca-
ted under the protection of the Near

rur«u«nt t/> th* power of Mile contained in

certain mortKmre deed given by Henry C.

l'..w!«t.-i. to th.- Liberty Trial Company, dated '

Oct/iter «. 1920, beinir document No.

and noted on cert ificate No. 11,830 in the
S«.uth ReXwtry District for Middlesex Comity

,

n„,.lc kii uaifc |21. will b» wld at public auc-

tion on the preraiww described in mid nv.rt-
:

pair*, for breach of the conditions of Maid

Diortltaiw ami (••.• Uie purpose of forecloaimr i

the sum.- on Monday, April IT, 1922, „t 10

o'clock in th" forenoon all nn-t •ir.irular thi>

real estate dstcribed in said d«-d. "a certain

lot or parcel •; land tmtether with the build-

imrn thereon situated in Winchester. Mas.-...

and bounded and d.-scrila*! as follows: North-
erly by land of Thomas M. Smith, eighty-
< n-ht and 2Ji-l«0 feet : Easterly by land ..f -aid

Smith . n. hun.-.r<i| feet: Southeasterly by a.
curved lln' !•(•. n and H0-10U feet: South-

1

westerly and westerly by a curving tir>- . n

Indian Mill It"" 1 hundred and nineteen
and ffi-l'-fl fe. t. Rein* lot 14 at shown or a

ub-tllvision of lot I! •i.-.t.'d Aiyimt li>20."

Terms made known .,t time und place of sale,

ll.wti.n. March 21, I
-'-'

I.lllKKTY TRUST COMPANY, M. ru-.-v.-.

mh24-3l a:

HELP!

ONK OK THE 18,0041

East Relief. Consular representa-
tives left the country. All foreigners
piled onto ships and fled. War
threatened to scatter the work and
render vain the loug, patient efforts

of the Near lOust Relief to salvuge
a whole nation's children.

ftut the American men and women
who had cared for these little ones
were undismayed. They refused to

leave under bombardment, with
hostile armies sweeping through the
streets where the Near East Relief's

great orphanages had been estab-
lished, with nil supplies cut off and
no communication with the outside
world, or with that far American
homeland whose representatives
these heroic men and women are.

they stuck to their posts. The last

food from America had come in on
November G, 1920.

It was not until four months later

that the new governments of the
Transcaucasian states were estab-

lished on a solid basis. But famine
threatened. An appeal was made to

American philanthropy: "Critical

need for food products In Caucasus,"
the cable read. "No limit to need in

Armenia. New government promises
better facilities for relief activity

than former government." A few
days later, a further piteous plea fol-

lowed: "Total orphans in Alexandru-
pol 18,000. Supplies in Alexandro-
pol allow half-rations, April 3rd to

30th. After May 1st, nothing."

Rut this splendid American relief

organization had not wailed. Food
was already on the way. On April

H:'. Charles V. Vlckrey, general sec
retary of the Near East Relief,

cabled: "Kxpect ship first week In

May: 1,000 tons rice: 1.000 ions
wheat Hour; 600 tons cortuneal, corn
Hour, hominy: .".0 tons sugar; 500
tons beans; 5,000 cases corn syrup,
from New York and New Orleans
direct to Batum. Additional 1.000
ions wheat Hour from Pacific Coast
June 1st." *

i he seven American relief workers
in charge of the 18.000 little ones in

Alexaudropol cabled a las! appeal:
"No food at any price. Four days
more and we are finished." Hut
when Hi" first relief ship "Que-
« non' er.fered the deserted harbor of
Hat urn on'May I, there were just ten
bags of flour left, The food ship had
come in time. Amer'.ci hud saved
the daj and the IS. 000 little or-
phan children, who had suffered so
minh and lost so much In their short,
war tloudcd lives, never knew that
gaunt hunger in the robes of death
had knocked at the door .of the or-
phanage at Alexandre pel -and that
America had thrust the bony hand
away

•It : <: th? great heart of America
that msde this work of salvation pos-

sible." Mr VJekrej declared "The
mo'iey that sends t l;e bread to these

chi! lren comes from ten million

home* throughout the United Stntee

It comes from the hearts of the most
Kent runs people In the world, who
cannot bear to know that half a
world away, little children are facing

hunger and death, wi'hout helping
tin :ii to life and happiness." >

M", Vlckrey is malting a nation-

wide anneal to the people of the

Cnited States to keep this great work
goi'ic Contributions may be sent to

Cleveland H Podge. Treasurer. 1

V->'M*nti 4vrp|.» New Vr>rk City.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

To the Winchester Brick Co., a corporation,
I hereby notify you that by virtue of the

power of s»le contained in a certain rrorly:i»r.'

of personal property itiven by .said corpora-
tion to l.ivintrst/me Cunhinif, dated June
WW, and recorded v. ith the record 1" of m..rt-

Kuues of personal property in the City Clerk's

Office nf the city of Boston, Book 12"8, pane
41. with the records of mortirnirea of personal
property in the City Clerk's Office of the City

of Woburn. Hook 20, Paw ••""I with the

records of mortKBfree of persona) property in

the Town Clerk's Office of the Town of Win-
Chester, H""k 10, Patte 200, f..r breach of the
conditions * f inid mortirnite and for the pur-
pose of forivltmintf the. same, I will sell at

Public Auction at the office nn the premises
now occupied by the Winchester Brick Corpo-
ration, former'y occupied by the Winchester
llrick Company off and near Garfield avenue
in Woburn anil near the Town line of Win-
chester. Mass.. on Monday. April l«. 11-22 at
eleven o'clock A. M , all the property tic-,

scribed in said mnrtynw, Inel idinir all ma-
chinery, machine parts, machine tools, cars,

manufactured stock ar.d -lock in process of

Mianufnc ,, iro. «-t,.f!< supplies, fuel, office fu-
tures, furnishings and equipment, ami other
chattels. tolls. rents, income. franchises,
rii-hts, privil 'v'es. titb-s. Intcreft, shares of

stoek in other i'orj>onitions, leasehold rights,

chimm in .net ion, receivables, nccounta, notes,

mortvacs. and other evidences of Indebted-
hess. interept in intents, patent rillhts and
licenses of every kind.
A copy of this notice is to be recorded with

the n rds of nwrttrniK-s or personal proiarty
In eiodi of the above named City und Town
Clerk's Illlices

MICHAEL V. CVI.MNKY.
Assliri co and holder of said mortvav-e in pos-

s, -«i.,n.

B<Mton, March .'2. 1»22.
mh24-11 a"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE CO! RT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kir. creditor*,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Josephine T. Ih.novan late "f Winchester in

raid County, deceased, intestate

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said < oiirt to irrant a letter '. dminislratioti
on the estate of said deceased to Tim thy J-

Donovan of Winchester in the County m
Middlesex, without iri inv a surety ,-n his »•"»<«.

You are hereb." ri'..-l t/i appear at a Probate:

Court to h- held at Cambridge, in jaid County
of Middlesex. <n the seventeenth day of Ipnl
A D. IM2, st nin. o'clock in the for h to

show cause if any you have, why
hould not he granted.
Ar.d the petition, r is hereby directed to "

public noti.e thereof, by publishinir this cita-

tion once in each week, for thr.e successive

weeks, in th" Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to

bo one day, :it least, before said Court.
Witness. GKORGE K. LAWTON, Esouire,

First .Indue of said Court, t:.;s twontv-r.i'ith

day of March in the >ear one thousand nii:e

hundred ami twenty-two
f. M. ESTY. Reeister.

mh31-3t

Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
T . the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors.

a: 1.! all cth* r person* interested in the estate
of Krancena Lydia McMillan late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to
saiu C, urt to irrant a letter of administration
on th ;;,t.. of said deceased t" Lydia Maude

reus, n of Winchester in the County of
Midi!!

I.

ithout Riving » surety her

Winchester boys are much inter-

j
ested in the fine baseball gloves which

! are now being made by a Winchester
;

! man, William E. McDonald of Hill

|
street, well-known as a leather mami-

• facturer, has entered the baseball

I

field. His gloves and balls, besides be-
i
ing of the best material, are consider-
ably lower in price than others much
inferior. See his add in this issue

-\'
:: :•...«....,.:

The managers of the Natick High

School basketball team have received

a letter from Winchester High, declin-

ing to play the second game with the

Natick team, but assigning no reason
for the refusal. This was to have been

Satuk's last game of the season and
the management has asked that the

Winchester management reconsider

its decision.

1*1

.hi<

f Middlesex. "I
at nine

cause if any >

I..- granted.shot
i«nd th-- petitioner is hereb) directed to

public notici thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion In each week, for three successive
weeks.

. i the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the lest publication
to I- i ne dov, least, before said Court.
Win...—. UKGRUE F. LAWTON, Esuuire.

First .1 t f taid Court, this tenth day of

March ,n the year one thousand nine hundred
and t». niy-twu.

t. M. ESTY. Register.

mhi:-3t

Autorrobilc Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

Winchester. Mass.. March 1(5, 1922.

To the Middlesex County Commis-
sioners:

Respectfully represent the under-
signed inhabitants of the town of

Winchester, in said County, that the
Bacon street bridge and its ap-
proaches so-called, over the Aberjona
river, in said town, is in need of al-

terations and specific repairs.
Wherefore, we pray that you will

alter said Bacon street and said
bridge, from the railroad bridge
which carries said Bacon street over
the Boston and Maine Railroad,
(Southern Division) easterly to the
junction of said Bacon street with the
Metropolitan Parkway ju«* east of
said bridge, and direct specific repairs
then on.

George E. Willey and four others.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

QJJAL1TV

0
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Co.it

Notice is hereby given that the

Annual Town Meeting of March 6,

1922, was further adjourned to

meet at the

TOWN HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1922

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHL'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

At a meeting of the County Commissioners
for the County of Middlesex, at Cambridge, in

said County, on the first Tutsday of January,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two. to wit. by adjourn-
ment at Cambridge on the sixteenth day of
March A. I>. 1922. On the for. v inv petition.
Ordered, that the Sheriff of said County, or
his Deputy pive notice t> all persons and cor-
porations Interested therein, that said Com-
missioners will meet for the purpose of view-
ins the premises and hearing the parties at
their office in th" Court House in Cambridge
in said County, on Tuesday, th" eighteenth
day of April next in ten o'clock in

noon, bv serving the Cle-k of the
Winchester, with n copy of said petition and
of this order thereon, thirty days at least be-
fore said »iew, and by publishing the same in
the Winchester Star, a newspaper printed at

Winchester. Ihnt- week* successively, the last

publication to be fourteen days nt lisist be-

fore said view, anil also by pouting the same in

two public places in the said town of Wtn-

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given hv Henry C.

Rowland to the Liberty Tru t Company, dated
October «. 1920, being dec or tit NV S2.688.

and noted on certificate of title No. 11.M0 in

the South Registry District for Middlesex
County l««)k SO page 121, will be sold at pub-
lic auction on the premises described in said

mortgage, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the puriaise of foreclosing
the same on Monday, April IT, 1022. at 10

o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the
real estate described in said dissi. "n certain
lot or parcel of land together with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Mass..

and bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by land of Thomas M. Smith one hun-
dnsl fed : Easterly by Westland Ave., eighty
five feet : Southerly by High street ninety-five

feel : W.st. rh by land of said Smith eighty-
five feet. Being lot 2 shown on a sub-division

of Lot l< dated August lt'Jo and tiled and
registered herewith." Terms made known at

time and place "f sale.

Boston. March 21. 1022.

LIBERTY TRl'ST COMPANY. Mortgagee;
mh24-Sl aT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

THE OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

mssm .i v;, i s :b, u .

Pursuant to the ia»wer of sale contained
, ta urtii deed n by Henry C

said Co
fixed for

rtcei

aid

before said view: and
of his doincs herein, to

at the time and place
und hearing,

Hivr Hi Hurd
Asst. Clerk. I

m,
;
n
,

r

Copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest.

RogW IL Hurd.
Asst. Clerk.

A true copy.

Albert .T. Adams.
Deputy Sheriff.

mhl7-St

Rowland to the Liberty Trust Company, dated

July 1-. 1021, being document No. B6.371.

and noted on certificate of title No. 12.S87 in

the South Registry District for Middlesex

County hook X6 pave S3, will be sold at pub-

lic auction on the premises described in said
the fore-

I mortgage, for breach of the conditions of said
' mortgage and for the purposes of foreclosing

the same on Monday April 17th, 1022. at in

o'clock In the forenoon, all and singular the

real estate described in said deed, "a certain

parcel of land with all the buildings thereon,

including all furnaces, heaters, mnges. man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature"
contained in said buildings: situated in Win-
chester. Mass.. bounded and described as fol-

lows: Northerly by land Isplonging to Thomas
M, Smith, one hundred find: Easterly by West-
land Ave., lis shown on a plan hereinafter

I, seventy four feet : Southerly by

land of said Smith one hundred feet ; West-
erly by land of said Smith seventy four feet

Being "lot 4 as shown on a plan entitled "copy
..f part of plan filed in l*nd Registration
office. June 25, 1021. " Terms made known ut

time and place of sale.

Boston. March 21, 1022.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.
mh24-31 a7

to act on Articles 4, 26, 31, 3s

and 36, inclufive, together with

any unfinished business.

Attest:

. STINSON,

Town Clerk.

WINCHESTER. MA88.

March I*. 1922

Expire March 31, 1922
And should be renewed at onee or

tne owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Toun Clerk.

March 24, 1922 mh24-5t

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3—4—5

From Every Spectator—One Opinion SUPERB

Matinees, Children 17c, Adults 28c

venings, 28c. 35c and 44c—Tax Paid=======
THURSDAY, APRIL 6—ONE DAY ONLY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

REGENT
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:13—EVENINGS AT K
Entire Section of Balenny Reserved Every Satunlay Afternoon

FREE A I TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Lionel Barrymorc
In "BOOMERANG BEL"—and

BERT LYTELL in "YWV. IDLE CLASS" also

BUSTER KEATON in THE BOAT"
K INOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3—4—5
(ioldwyn Presents Reginald Barker's Production

"Poverty of Riches"
And VIOLA DANA in "THE MTH LOVER"

COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 6—7—8
«« Just Around the Corner 99

By Fannie Hurst—A Paramount Picture—and

FRED STONE in "BILLY JIM"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH a

Harry Ca1

PATHE NEWS

MONDAY AN

NEWS AND COMEDY VAUDEVILLE THURSDAY NIGHT

COMING
LOLAS fairbank

"THE TilR

April 28-29—"FLOWER OF THE NORTH"

April 17-18-19-DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
1

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS

New Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT

SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Serine Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER, M«n«g«

WINCHESTER, MASS

FUNNY SON

The Major ir ju»t two feet hi

over, having uppcared

FIRST-RUN P

66t

The
PATHE NEWS TOPI

REGULAR PRICES

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL

JAMES OLIVER CURV>OOD Presents

The Flower of the No
COM*

COMING—"THE OLD NEST"
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NEW WHITE COLONIAL

On corner ofwtwo splendid residential streets of West Sid-?. 1st
floor: living room, dining room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd
floor: :', chambers, dressing room, porch and bath. 3rd floor: ''>

chambers and bath. Nearly 14,000 sq. ft. of land.
"

Price $13,250.

A COZY BUNGALOW

Of five rooms and bath, all modern improvements only 2 years old;
steam heat, hardwood floors, fireplace, about 10,000 sq. ft. of land.
15 minutes walk from station. Price $7300.

Buys attractive seven-room house on side hill, 12 minutes walk
from station. Steam heat, hardwood flours, a good lot of land.

WEST SIDE

AT OLD TIME PRICE; just completed, an attractive 7-room house
with tiled hath, living room and dining room finished in gumwood,
oak floors throughout. The living room is a pleasant sonny room
with large fireplace. House is heated by steam, has beautiful fix-
tures and interior decorations. The lot en. tain- about 10,000 sq.
ft. and best of al! the price is only $9700.

EDWARD T.HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORIN'G P. GLEASON

OfFre hours from S to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment? made in the evenina for business pop!.?. Tel. Win. 60S.

Reiideme COS K. Gomu*et» li»t of r.>nt* and sale*.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD &

& Son
Is informed regarding the scientific making of
rates and has produced reductions for their

clients. Permit them to cover your insurance

—
2 MT VERNON STREET,

Telephone 1040
15 Pleasant St., Woburn 7IKilbySt.,

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Return balls at Wilsons.

Marbles at Wilson's.

New Eversharp pencils, ring at top,
CO cents, at Wilson's.

Elmwood Garayre. Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & ">•>!>.

New Eversharp pencils, ring at top,
6(1 cents, at Wilson's.

Edward W. O'Connell >>f Loring
avenue has Loen appointed to the lo-

cal police for:--.

B. P. Mat!-. ,vs. W. E McLaughlin.
Funeral din irs and embaimers. Tel.
Win. I2:jti .j78-J.

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley has r:--

rcvered from his extended illness so
as to be out of floors.

Macaroon Ice Cream is (he week-
end special at Arnold & Colgate's.
Two deliveries daily. »

"Time lo clean the winter clothes.
Do it before you store them." Bailey's
Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

"Time to clean the winter clothes.
Do it before you store them." Hal-
landy's, Winchester .'iL'8.

Miss Bunker will open second eve-
ning class of millinurv at 557 Main
street. Phone Win. I2.J7-M. lit*

Miss Ina Doe will return from
Florida this week and the Idonian
Beauty Shop will be open for business
on Monday, April 3d.

Sirloin steak. 45c j sirloin roast, 40c;
rib roast^li-o^c; lean pot roast, lHc;

*aa>re, 40c; brisket corn
orn beef. Hie;

At Blaisdell's

Get; tel. 1271.

,f the Met ho-
of food and
t. store on

hompson
fyn U" to

2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Return balls at Wilsons.

Arnold & Colgate are selling Old-
Fashioned Chocolates for 29c lb.

Fresh and delicious. »

Balcony seats for the Pop Concert
may be had from Miss M- Alice Mason,
tel. 1171. mh8l-3t
Mrs. Emily Mobbs, shampooing,

scalp treatment, clay and cream,
facial and violet ray. Residential
work by appointment. Tel. Win. o'02-J.

Cucumbers, radishes, rhubarb, dan-
delions, beet greens, spinach, 35c pk.j
heavy greenhouse lettuce. 18c. At
Blaisdell's Market, (J12 Main street;
tel. 1271.

. The warmest, or rather the hottest,

j

day of the Spring was experienced on
Sunday, when almost mid-summer

j

weather was enjoyed. The day was
I

the hottest March 20th yet recorded
by the weather bureau.

Large Dill pickles, 5c ea.J Heinz
sweet, pickles, 40c lb.; Heinz red kid-
ney beans. 15c; Heinz pickled onions,
25c jar; Easton's dressing, 25c and
45c: strained honey, 18c jar; dried
peaches, 25c lb. At Blaisdell's Market,
(>12 May street; tel. 1271.

Among them were, the Misses Onl-
way. Page. Joslin of Smith, Miss
(Catherine Pike of Wellesley, Miss
Elsie Soils and Miss Frances Dill of
Wheaton, Miss Priseilia Lombard of
Bradford Miss Mildred C'.immings. of
Miss Gibb's and Miss Dorothy Riddle
ofMiss .Veil's training school.

Winchester K. of C. will hold com-
munion breakfast Palm Sunday, April
9th at their home. State Deputy Win,
E. Prout, ("has. R. Greceo and Fran-
cis Mullen will address the members.
Mr. Patrick N'oonan. Mr. Richard
(ilendon and Mr. Frank Leonard
whoso sons diel in France will be
guests of honor.

Are you aware of the defects in the
j

traditional Grammar School plan?
iu familiar with the advantages

the Junior High School plan? If I

avail yourself of the opportunity
!

; 11 be given you Saturday]
hoar Mr. Clarence D. Kings-
e Commissioner of Secondary

on this important subject.

members of the Winches-
rave a supper and enter-
'he lady members Mon-
lycoum HalJ. The fol-

entertain the meia!>erg:
•d Perry; vocal solo, old
todies by Edna Knowl-
by Master ("lark- of the

lo by Jonathan Mullen;
ection. Mrs. Warren; danc-
Ray Train .r and Mrs. Mc-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ladies' Aid Society of the Metho-
dist Church will hold a sale of food
and Easter gifts at the vacant corner
store on Main street, opposite Park
street, near the railroad crossing, on
Friday, April 7, from 10 to 5.

Frances C. Gerrish has purchased
the eight-room house and 5(575 sq. ft.
of land on Maxwell road from Mar-
garet Stevens The sale was made
through the Edward T. Harrington
Co.

The Ogden party who left recently
for California are settled in their new
home at Los Angeles. Mr. Harold Og-
den is on a ranch and Mr. Guy Mes-
senger is in the employ of the electric
light company.

Shampooing. Scalp Treatment and
Manicuring done at your residence bv
appointment. References furnished
Kate D. Smith, 185 Parkway. Tele-
phone 641-W. Mornings between S
and ?• ma 3-5t

Miss Rebecca Barrett entertained
her friends with bridge at her home
on Thursday, of this week. The affair
was almost a reunion of the former
members of the class of '21 W H Sm that eighteen of them were present.',

Mr. Henry McIIugh has been ap-
pointed by the Boston & Maine Raitroad to take charge of the signal men,
on the Portland Division. He left Iown this week to make his head.iuar-

,

ters at Manchester. X. H. I

A Ford touring car owned by Xor-

!

man Dickinson of Reading and a^Moon touring car owned by Charles i

A. McDonough of Woburn came to-'gether last Friday afternoon at thebad corner of Highland avenue, Mt.Vernon street and the Parkway. TheK r
St

i*
front wnetl1 a n<l had its

front fenders smashed, while theMoon car had its fenders and running
board smashed. No one was injured

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Blue Book will be
delivered to subscribers about two
weeks from this date. New and up to
date thoroughly revised and carefully
compiled, it will fill a long felt need
for a book of its description. Price $2.50
to subscribers on sale at Winchester ,

Star office, delivery Price $3. H. F. I

Jones, publisher, :«6 Central street,'
Newton, Mass.

Miss Jennie Crawford, Baptist Mis-
sionary of hospital work in Fifufu,
China, is at home on a furlough. Miss
'Crawford was very ill with typhoid
fever and when able to leave went to
Pasadena. Gal., where she stayed un-
til she fully recovered her health and
arrived here a few days ago. She is
at present in Woburn.

Miss Harriettc Smith of Wild-wood
street entertained some of her Win-
chester friends at a Boob Party Wed-
nesday evening. The costume's were
very clever and all there had a jolly
ume. As it was college vacation week,
Smith. Wellesley and Wheaton were

,represented. Those present were the
Misses Cathleen Case. Elsie Solis,

'

Rebecca Barrett. Elizabeth Ramsdell,
Molly Locke. Madeline Eastwick, I

{Catherine Pike, Elaine Uterback,
Rosamond Lefavour, Caroline Breen, i

Priscilla Tilden. Mary Joslin, Esther
Page, Olive Page, Harriet Eustis.

'

Helen Raynor and Frances Howe of
Marlboro.

At 11 o'clock Monday night as the
Ford touring car owned by Mrs.

j

Bertha Moriarty of Revere and driven
,

by Joseph Murphy of Charlestown
jwas passing down Main street near

Elmwood avenue, a trolley wire was I

snapped by an electric car and fell di-
rectly on t he auto. The windshield was
broken and two of the occupants were
cut-by the glass. They were taken to
the emergency room at the police sta-
tion and treated by Dr. Sheehy, later
being removed to their homes. That a
more serious accident did not occur
was most remarkable.

The Winchester Exchange and

Homemade Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

mita and Cards for AH Occasions—Children's Books, Tovs
and Ruiny-Day Games.

-Tel. 1030-

Dresses

uy

ure of Your
V.

UNIONSUIT
Them

l-Rigid Collars Have Arrived

ANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

TEL. 410

mm VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP $2.75 gal.

Finest quality new syrup made from the first run of sap.

PI RK MAPLE SUGAR in cuke. lb.

ROAST PIG PORK 27c
FANCY BRISKET
CORNED BEEF 27c

RUMP STEAK. Steer Beef 60c
BACKS RUMP ROAST . . . 30c
CHOICE VEAL ROAST . . . 35c

FRESH SHORE HADDOCK 09c
FRESH EASTERN HALI-
BUT 45c

ROE SHAD 55c
FRESH COD STEAK 15c
FRESH FLOUNDERS .... 10c

Melntz Oven Baked Beans
Two styles—plain and with Tomato Sauce.

Three sizes—
f Qg, 1 5c« an<l 25C Prr tin—discount

on dozen lots.

Market conditions indicate higher price on canned beans.

QUAKER PUFF WHEAT.
Pk* 14cQUAKER PUFF RICE,
PkK 16c

ASTOR HEAD RICE. pkg. 11c
CRAHAM FLOUR. 5 lbs. . 20c
RYE MEAL. 5 lbs 20c

NEW BUNCH BEETS. 2 for 25c

NEW BUNCH CARROTS. . 10c

FRESH SPINACH, pk 38c

RIPE TOMATOES, 2 lbs. . . 35c

SPRING DUG PARSNIPS.
3 lbs 25c

COLGATE COUPONS REDEEMED

Attractive prices will be made for three lots of land in Winchester
to close the Herrick Estate. These lots are located on HerrickMreet and Highland Avenue. Investigate before these lots are sold.

RELIABLE REPORTS SHOW COSTS OF BIIL1)I\G WD
LABOR AS LOW SOW AS CAS BE ANTICIPATED

THEREFORE, BUILD SOW
This is an exceptional neighborhood in every Way

Convenient to churches; schools; trolleys and the railroad Apply
to Rufus F. Herrick, Administrator. 2*4 Milk Street. Boston- Tel
Main 1795, or evenings 16 Herrick Street. Winchester. Tel' 79s"

THE BEST INVESTMENT
A HOME

All Forms of

INSURANCE

WADS
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FIRST-C
Block, in

terms.

RENT
•ntre.

P
Clean,

usehold furniture, in Brown
ht room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
... - , t .,

West Side
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A. MILES HOLBROOK 28 Church St. Winchester, Mass.
Telephone Winchester 1250—Res. 74 7-

W

Early Spring Shipment

use Dresses'

Some of the very newest styles in Ginghams and Percales,

ranging in prices from the neat Apron Dress @ gf gQ
to a genuine gingham (n $4.50. The famous" Meal
Maize @ S4.50.

Dresses suitable for afternoon and street wear.

Large packing cases for sale.

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


